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LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS.

ARRANGED NUMERICALLY AND IN VOLUMES.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 1.
No..1 - TRADE AND NAVIGATION:-Tables of the Trade and Navigation of the Dominion of Canada,

for the year ending 30th June, 1876.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 2.
No. 2... PUBLIC ACCOUNTS OF THE DoMINIoN or CANAD :-For the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1876.

ESTIMATES:-Estimates of the sums required for the service of the Dominion, for the year
ended 30th June, 1878.

' ~- -SUPPLEMENTAB :-For the year ending 30th June, 1877, for Fisheries.

-For the year ending 30th June, 1877.

- --- - -- -For the year ending 30th June, 1878.

No. 3... POSTMASTER GENERAL :-Report Of, for the year ending 30th June, 1876.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 3.
No. 4... INLAND REvENUE :-Report, Returns and Statisties of the Inland Revenues of the Dominion

of Canada, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1876.

-- - SUPPLEMENT No. 1:-Canal Statistics for 1876.

~---- -- SUPPLMENT No. 2 :-Report, Weights and Measures for 1876.

----- SUPPLEMENT No. 3:-Report, Adulteration of Food for 1876.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 4.
No. 5... MARINE AND) FIsEIEîus :--Ninth Annual Report of the Department of, for the fiscal year ended

30th June, 1876.

------- SUPPLMENT No. 1 :-List of Lights on the Coasts, Rivers and Lakel
of the Dominion of Canada, on the 31st December, 1876.

-- --- -- SUPPLENT No. 2:-Report'of th- Chairman of the Boaid of Steam-
boat Inspection, for the calendar year ended 31st December, 1876.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 5.

RARINE AND FisHERXUs:--SUPPLEMENT No. 3:-Reports on the Meteorological, Magnetie and
other Observatories of the Dominion of Canada, for the year ended 31st becember, 1876.

y-e -- -- SUPPLEENT io. 4:-Report of the Commissioner of Fishrics for th*
year ending 31st December, 1876.
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 6.

No. 6... PUBLIc Woaxs :-General Report of the Minister of, for the fiscal year ended 3oth June, 1876.

Reort of the Chief Engineer, on the progress of Canal Enlargement between
Lake Erie and Montreal.

----- -- WATER SUPPLY, PUBLIC BUILDINGS:-Agreement between the Water Com-
missioners of the City of Ottawa and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, for the supply of water
to the Parliament and Departmental Buildings, Workshops, and Post Office, &c., Ottawa
and Rideau Hall. (Not printed.)

No. 7... M1LmTiA :-Report on the State of the Militia of the Dominion of Canada, for the year 1876.

No. 8... AGRICULTUa :-Report of the Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion of Canada for the
calendar year 1876.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 7.

No. 9... 'SECRETARY OF STATE FOR CANADA :-Report of, for the year ended 31st December, 1876.

No. 10... NORTHERN RAILWAY CoMMIssIoN :-Message with Report of a Commission appointed by Order
in Council of 22nd July, 1876, to enquire into the affairs of the Northern Railway Com-
pany of Canada.

No. 11... INTIR0:-Report of the Department of the Interior, for the year ended 30th June, 1876.

No. 12... INrsURANCE :-Report of the Superintendent of, for the year ending 31st December, 1875.
PART Il.

- Abstract of Statements of Insurance Companies in Canada, for the year 1876.
(In advance of the Report of the Suiperintendent of onsurance.)

-ROYAL CÂNADIAN INsURANcE COMPANY:-Return to Address, Reports of, which
may have been made, in conformity with 36 Victoria, chapter 99, section 16, and 31
Victoria, chapter 48. Also, Reports respecting the business carried on by the said Royal
Canadian Insurance Company, in the United States of America, in conformity with 31
Victoria, chapter 48, of the Acta of Parliament of Canada, and the Forms B. and C. of the
said Acts. (Not printed.)

- - A full and complete statement of the property and affairs of the Canada Agri-
cultural Insurance Company, incorporated in 1872, by the Act of Canada, 25 Victoria,
chapter 104-such statement to be duly sworn to as required by the Act of Canada 38
Victoria, chapter 20, and to exhibit a List of the Stockholders, with the amount subscribed
for, the amount paid thereon, and the residence of each Stockholder, &c., &c. (Not
prsnted.)

No. 13... MNsîSTER OF JUSTIc--MIssION TO ENGLAND -Relating to Extradition of Criminals; Maritime
Jurisdiction upon the Inland Waters, and of the Royal Instructions and Commission to
the Governor General, particularly with reference to the prerogative of Pardon.

No. 14... TIATY OF WASHINGTON :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government of
the Dominion, and the'Government of the United 3tates, respecting the alleged violation
of the Treaty of Washington.

c a h Report of the Committee of the Privy Council which had under
consideration the long and serions delays that had ai isen in the organization of the
Commission that was to have met at Halifax for the consideration of certain articles in
the Treaty of Washington.

- -- Correspondence which may have taken place on Article XX of the
Washington Treaty. (Not prinied.)

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 8.

No. 15... PxNITENTI.AsM :-Report of the Minister of Justice on, for the year ended 31st December, 1876.

No. 16... LrInARY or PABLIAMENT :-Report of the Librarian on the state of.

,No. 17... EXTRADITION or PaîsoNBas:-Return relating to cases of Extradition of Prisoners under
i reaty between Great Britain and the United States.
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No. 18... BANKS :-List of Shareholders of the several Banks of the Dominion of Canada, in compliance
with Act 34 Vic., cap. 5, sec. 12. [Not printed.]

No. 19... BAPTIXS, MARRIAGEs AND BURIALS:-General Statement of, for certain Districts in the
Province of Quebec, for the year 1876. [Not printed.j

No. 20... STATUTES:--Official Return of the distribution of the Statutes of the Dominion of Canada,
being 39 Victoria, Third Session of the Third Parliament, 1876. [Not printed.]

No. 21... SUPEÂANNUATIoN :-Statement of Allowances and Gratuities under the Act 33 Vic., cap. 4.
No. 22... STEAM Fin5 ENGINES :-Return to Order, Statement of ail Steam Fire En 'nes imported into

the Dominion of Canada, and the Country whence imported, from lst Jly, 1867, to 22nd
March, 1876. [Not printed.j

No. 23... UNFoREsEEN EXPENSEs :-Statement of Payments charged to Unforeseen Expenses under Orders
lu Council, from ist July, 1876, to date, in accordance with the Act 39 Vict., cap. 1,
Schedule B. [Printed for distributioi only.]

No. 24... NEw SOUTH WAL1s EXHIBITION :-Statement of Expenditure on account of New South Wales
Exhibition, under authority of Special Warrant of Ris Excellency the Governor General,
dated 21st December, 1876, for $25,000. [Not printed.j

25... INTEnMcOLONIAL RAiwày :-Statement of all claims made by private individuals or cotporations
in relation to the construction of the Intercolonial Railway, within the limita of the
Province of Quebec. [Not printed.]

Names of the Valuators employed on the Intercolonial Pailway,in the Counties of Temiseousta and Rimouski, for the purchase of lande and the valuation
of damages. [Not printd.]

-------- lims fyled with the Government for damages caused by theexpropriation of lande in the said Counties, and the amount allowed by the Valuator on
each of the said claims. (Nol printe.)

1-- Statement shewing the amount which the Government of Canada
have incurred in the construction of the Branch around Courtney Bay towards the Ballast
Wharf, at the City of St. John, N.B.; and for the purchase of the Rankin Wharf
Property for a deep water terminus for the said Railway. [Not printedj

Oontract for the Iron Roof of the Station House, to be erected at
Halifax together with Tenders for the same.

Tenders received for the erection of the Passenger Station at
Halifax; correspondence, &c. [Not printed. I

Correspondence in connection with payments made to J. P. B.
McCready and others in King's County, for alleged damage sustainedfrom theIntercolonial
Road froma fire and other causes. [Not printed.]

__----OCorrespondence between the authorities of the Oity of Salut John,
N.B., and the Dominion Goverument, in the matter of the Courtney Bay xtension ofthe
Iutercolonial Railway to the Ballast Wharf and ground required for the Works. [N1t

-orrespondence between the Government and the interested par-
the ofithe Parish of Bic, with reference to the change of site of the Railway Station atne id piace;-also with the interested parties of the Parish of St. Octave de Métis, andneigh nt atarishes asing that the Station at St. Octave, be placed in a more con-

. e Correspondence between the workmen on Section 8 of the Inter-colonial Railway and the Government, in relation to the non-payment of their wageafor work done under the direction of John O'Donnell, agent of Duncan McDonald,contractor for the said section. [Not printed.]

tatement of accidents which have occurred on the Intercolonial
Railway in the County of Northumberland-the number of cattle killed-with the causesOf such accidenta-with a list of claims and amounts paid. [Not printed.]

tk-- - Statement shewing the monthly sales of Season and commutationtickets at each Station of the Intercolonial Railway for a period of eighteen monthiPreceding the 31st December last. [Not printed.]
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No. 25.,. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY :-Statement shewing all tlaims made against the Intercolonial Rail-
way for damages or loss of any kind sustained by private individuala resulting from
working the railway during the year 1876. [Notprinted.]

Statement giving full information in relation to the arrangement
made between the Government and the Pullman Palace Car Company, in pursuance of
which their cars are run on the Intercolonial Railway. [Notprinted.]

-- Statement sbewing the varions tarifs for the carriage of freight on
the Intercolonial Railway, which have been in operation since lst January, 1875 together
with the changes made therein ; and also shewing all special rates granted since lt
January, 1876, to persons and companies or particular stations. [Not prined.]

-C-rrespondence relating to property on the Marsh Road in the
County of St. John, N.B., alleged to have been damaged by Fire from Locomotives.
[Not printed.]

Statement of Tenders made from the 30th June, 1875, to 31st Decem-
ber, 1876, &c., for Wheels, Axles, Springs qnd other principal supplies, and for Buildings
Snow Sheds, &c., including the names of the parties, who made such offers. [Notprinte.].

Correspondence with the Phoenixville Iron Com any, or a person
from a Company in the State of Pennsylvania in relation to any offers or ridge Super-
structure, Iron Roofs, Turn-Tables, Engines, Ôars, &c. since, 3lst December, 1875. [Nt
printed.1

-Orders in Council and Correspondence in regard to the appoint-
ment of Mr. James McAlister to the position of Cashier of the intercolonial Railway, the
creation of the office of Dominion Auditor at Moncton, the transfer of Mr. James McAlister
thereto, the appointment ot Mr. Charles D. Thompson, to the position of Cashier, the
subsequent removal of Mr. Thompson, the abolition of the office of Dominion Auditor
and the re-appointment of Mr. James McAlister to the office of Cashier ; also in regard te
the subsequent provision made for Mr. Thompson. [Noi printed.]

-- -- Statement of Accidents which have occurred on the Intercolonial
Railway since lst July last, the locality and cause ot each, and damage done, Ac. [Nol
printed.]

--- Contracts for the conveyance ot Mails between Wallace in the
County of Cumberland and Greenville Station on the Intercolonial tiailway, supplying the
several way offices at Wallace Bridge, Six Mile Road, &c., to lst November last when the
delivery for these offices was changed to Wentworth Station, with the Contract for the
latter service and the amount paid therefor. (Nol printed.)

- Return of all monthly measurements and estimates for the various
kinds of work done on Section No. 16, Intercolonial Railway, while under contract to
Messrs. King & Gough, and subsequently under contract to J. C. Gough, shewing the
actual quantities and kinds of all work executed and returned, &c. [Wot prsnted.]

- Correspondence relating to Coal alleged to be detained, fdrfeited
or misappropriated. [Not printed.]

-- o Correspondence in pursuance of which the Officers of the Inter-
colonial Railway are insured with the Guarantee Company of Canada. [Aot printed.]

-- Statement showing the authority under whicL two dwlIing-nouses
with stables and outbuildings were erected during the past summer, at Moncton for the
use of the resident Engineer and Traffic Superintendent of the Intercolonial ailway ;
the amount authorized to be expended and the amount actually expended. [Noi
pîined.]

Expenses incurred for changing the guage of the Intercolonial
Railway, and showing how the expenditure is classined in the Railway Accounts. [Nol
prined. j

-Description and cost of each of the works of the Intercolonial Rail-
way, not chargeable to ordinary maintenances, which have been constructed during the
two years ending 31st December, 1876. [Not printed.j

ployés of the Intercolonial Railway against accidents; (2nd), the monthly deductions made
friom the wages or salaries on account of said insurance; and (3rd), the particulars of
all amounts paid out of the Railway on account of such insurance. [Not printed.]
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No. 25... INTIROLONIAL RAILWAY :--Statement of all expenditures made in constructing restaurant,
enlarging the store-house, erecting freight-house, &c., and other such work done in the
railway station yard at Moncton during the year 1876. [Not printed.J

--- Return showing the number and names of all persons who have passed
free on the Intercolonial Railway and its branches; from the 1st day of January, 1876,
to the 1st day of March, 1877, stating authority, and for what cause sicli free passages
were given. [Not printed.j

Return showing the total cost of the Superintendent's Palace Car, so
called, including the work done thereon by the artizans employed by the railway author-
ities, the extra cost of running the same, &c. [Not prinied.]

---- --- Return of the salaries or perquisites received by the General Superin-
tendent and all other officers and employés of the said railway, including Conductors,
Station Masters and Ticket Agents. [Not printed.]

-- - - Return of the resident employés on the Intercolonial Railway within
the County of Northumberland-the date of their appointment-when they were located
or stationed in their present positions-the nationalities of the several individuals, and
the number of them which were at the time of their appointment residents of the said
County, with the rate of wages which they respectively receive. [Not printed.]

No. 26... Jsu BARRAcKs :-Return and Supplementary Return to Address, Correspondence between
the Dominion Government, and the Government of Quebec, relating to t he Jesuit Barracks
i the City of Quebec, &c.

No. 27... SuraEx COUaT :-General Rules and Orders made by the Judges of the Supreme and Exche-
quer Courts since last Session. ]Not printed.]

ý --- Return to Address, Number of suits instituted before the Supreme Court;and of the number of Judgments rendered by the said Court. [Not printed. ]

--- Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government of the
Province of New Brunswick and the Dominion Government, on the subject of obtaining
the opinion of the Supreme Court on the question of the powers of the Provincial Legisla-

N ture, relative to the granting or withholding of licenses to sell intoxicating liquor3.
No. 28... MOGILL COLLEGE :-Copy ofeve contract, deed or agreement entered into between the Gòv-

erninent of the Dominion of anada and McGill College, concerning an immovable, situate
in the City of Montreal, known by the name of the Crystal Palace, and heretofore possessed
b the Board of Arts and Manufactures, and subsequently by the Council of Arts and

anufactures, of the Province of Quebec. [Not printed.j
No. 29..- IlmrGRATION DEPARTMUNT, LONDoN:-Return to Address, Statement of the amounts ex-

Pended on behalf of the Dominion in the Government Immigration Department in
London, England, and all expenditures connected therewith from the 30th June to lst
January last; also, Correspondence between the Dominion bovernment and the Agent
(;eneral of Canada, in London, respecting changes in the Immigration Department at
London. [Not printedj.

No 30... ADVRTI NG :--Return to Address, Statement showing the newspapers in which advertising
bas been done by the Government for the years 1872, 1873, 1874 and 1875, in each of the
Provinces of the Dominion, &c. [Not printed.]

-Return to Order, Statement of the expenses during the years 1874, 1875 and
n l it aivertising on behalf of the Government or any public service in the publie jour-

Dominion; also, the amount paid in subscriptions.
No. 31 ... BoOSD Aqn gSa

the A8 EuRTIIs :-Statement of Bonds and Securities registered in the Department of
t ecretary of State of Canada, dated 16th February, 1877. [Not printed.j

NO. 32... VIsUX CHATEAU Si. LoUrs:-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Dominion Gov-ernment and the Goverument of the Province of uebec, relating to an exchange of the
property called 'Vieux Chateau St. Louis," in the City of Quebec, for that of Hospital
and Officers' Quarters, in St. Louis Street of the said City.

No. 33... HAIou" CoXXISSIONER, MONTREAL:-Return to Address, Statement of ail salaries, fees and
ndemnit paid by the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, to any member or employé of
the said Earbour Commission, since 1872. [Not printed.]

No. 34... MirLART CoLLO, KINGsTON :-Return to Order, Number of candidates that have come forward
for admission to the Military College at Kingston, from each Province, distinguishingthose of French origin f rom the others. [,Not printed.]



No. 35... FINANcIAL AGENTS, &c,:-Return to Order, Statement of ail moneys lying at the credit of the
Dominion in any bank, or in the bands of any financial agent, or other persons with whom
such moneys are deposited in Canada or elsewhere. [Not printed.]

No. 36... CHENAL EcARTi, &c.:-Return to Order, Al expenditure in detail incurred in dredging a
channel at the entrance of the Chenal Ecarté, into Lake St. Clair. [Not printed.j

No. 37... FIsHERMEN, ST. LAwRENcE :-Return to Address, Correspondenoe between the Federal Gov-
ernment and Local Government of the Province of Quebec, respecting the distressing
condition of the resident fisbermen and traders located on the North Coast of the River
St. Lawrence, within the Dominion. [Not printed.]

No. 38... WALLACE AND MALAGAsH :-Return to Order, Contract for the conveyance of the Mail between
Wallace and Malagash, in the County of Cumberland, &c. [Not printed.j

No. 39... LoAN :-Return ta Order, Prospectus issued by the Hon. Minister of Finance in London for
the last Loan-a Statement of the time allowed for the reception of tenders, and the
period when the reception of Tenders was closed, with the several amounts offered by
parties tendering, and the amounts allotted to them respectively.

No. 40... MANUFAcTUBED GOODs :-Return to Order, Showing the general nature and value of aIl
Manufactured Goods imported inta Canada from the United States in the years 1874,
1875, and 1876.

No. 41... MArIToBA ;-Return to Address, Letters bptween the Dominion Government and the Govern-
ment of Manitoba, reý pecting the relief to be given to settlers. [Not printed.]

-Retrn to Order, Returns of all lande surrendered by the Dominion Government
to the Governmeat of Manitoba, for road purposea. [N.4 prunted.]

-- Retura to Order, Correspondence relating to the distributiun of Half-breed
lands, in the Province of Manitoba. [Not prinud.]

No. 42... aILWAYS, NEw BRuNewicr :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government
of Canada or Companies in New Brunswick, since the lt January, 1874, in relation toaid
ta be given to the construction of Railways in that Province. [Not printed.]

No. 43... CAPITAL OfrsNcEs :-Return to Order, All convictions for capital offences between the lt
July, 1867, and the 31st December, 1876, showing the names of the convicts, the nature of
the crime, the action of the Executive, and the date of such action.

No. 44... LoEANoR, Hon. Mr :-Return to Address, Petitions of T. D. Latour and others, dated the
àth June, 1874 and the 2nd November, 1875, presented to the Government, concernin
the Hon. Mr. Yustice Loranger, and of aIl correspondence relating thereto. [N'ot printed.]

I Return ta Address, Petition of J. B. Brousseau, Esq., of the Town of
Sorel, dated the 24th February, 1876, in relation to Mr. Justice Loranger. [Not printsd.]

No. 45... SUanIoNs ON BRITIsH STeAMuas :-Return ta Address, Correspondence between the Govern-
ment of Canada and the Imperial Government or any Steamship Company or private

. ïndividual, touching the qualifications of Burgeons on Biitish Steamers, or other passen-
ger ships sailing to, or rrom British ports.

No. 46... DoMINioN DAM :--Return to Order, All instructions or orders from the Department of Public
Works relating to the destruction by force. last July, of the Dam called the Dominion
Dam, on Devil Lake, in the County of Addington. [Not prinlted.]

No. 47... VIcTORIA BauAwATta :-Return ta Order, Reports in possession of the Department of Public
Works, in connection with the Victoria Breakwater, Wood Islands, Prince Edward
Island ; alo all correspondence relating to the sane, recèived from the Government of
Prince Edward Island. [Net printed.)

No. 48... '(ITADEL or QuEBc :-Return to Order, Contracte between the Government and any person
or company for the execution of work at the Citadel of Quebec in 1874 and 1875 ; 2nd.
Copies of all arrangements made foir the execution of any portion of the said works.
[ot printed.]

No. 49... RAILWAT5 s NovA ScoTrA:-Return ta Order, Special rates accorded ta any companies or
individuals for the conveyance of freight over the Railways in Nova Zcotia or New
Brunswick, with the names of the companies or individuels. (Not printed.)

No. 50... RAILS:-Return ta Order, Quantity of old Rails in the possession of the Government, shewing
whether the same are of such a character as tobe made availatle for the aiding in the
construction of Branch Lines.

List of Sessional Papers. A. 187740 Victoria.
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No. 51...1 NovA SCOTIA, INDIAN COMMIsSlIoRRs:--Return to Order, The number of Commissioners for
Indian Grants in Nova Scotia; the Counties over which each presides, and the amount
annually placed in the hands of each. [Not printed.]

No. 52... MoRRIs, HoN. A rXANDER:--Retutrn to Address Instructions to the Honorable Alexander
Morrb, Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Vest Territories. (Nol printed.)

No. 53...WEIORTs AND MSASUREs AcT:-Return to Order, Instructions from the Department of Inland
Revenue to Inspectors, in connection with the Weights and Measures Act; together with
the names and salaries of each Iusp)ectors. and Sub-Inspectors.

Correspondence relating to the working of the Act on
Weights and Measures." (Notprinted.)

No. 5... VIICE-ADMIRALTY, &c., COURT oF:-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Govern-
ment of the Dominion, and of the late Province of Canada, and the Imperial Government
toiching the extension of the Jurisdiction of the Court of Vice-Admiralty to the Inland
Waters of Canada.

No. ~5 GAND TRUNK RAILWAY:-Correspondence respecting disturbance on the line of the Grand
Trunk Railway of Canada.

Correspondence on the subject of the arrangements effected,
i ermitting the carriages of the Intercolonial Railway Company to run over. that section
of the Grand Trunk Railway between Rivière-du-Loup and Point Levis.

No. 56... MARINE HosPITAL, QUEEc :-Return to Order, For Mr. Langinuir's Report on the Marine
Hospital, at Quebec. (Nol printed.)

No. t7- PAcIFIc RAILWAY :-Return to Address, Reporta made as to the construction of the Georgian
Bay Branch of the Pacific Railway, under contract by the Hon. A. B. Foster, together
with a statement of the service or services for which the sum of $109,000.50 bas been paid
to the said A. B. Foster on account of said contract. ( With Map.)

- -- Correspondence between the Government and the Contractors for the
construction of the Pacifie Telegraph.

- - Return to Order, Tenders received for the construction of Contract
No. 15, Canadian Pacific Railway. (Not printed.)

Return to Address, Papers connected with the awarding of Section 15
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, including copies of advertisements for tenders.

Statement shewing the quantity of land purchased for railway purposes
the Government on the Kaministiquia for a terminus of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,

the persons from whom said purchase was made, and the amount paid therefor. Also,aGa
copy o all correspondence between the Government and the Municipality of Shunish,
Prince Arthur's Landing, touching the terminus of the said Railway, or aid thereto.

anadi PacifiMessage with Correspondence having reference to the construction of the
aaanPacific Railway.

- -~-Statement showing cost of construction of Pacific Telegraph. (Not

Contracts entered into for construction of the Canadian Pacific Railvay,
together with a Statement of sumas expended in construction, in conformnity with the
provisions of the Act 37 Victoria, Chapter 14, Section 9. (Not printed.)

No. 58... BLooManU : Return to Order, Correspondence with the Postmaster General in reference to
charges preferred against tne Postmaster of Bloomsburg, in the County of Norfolk. (Not
prnited.)

N 9 aTING AND STATIoNaRY, PosT OFFIcE DEPARTMENT :-Return to Order, Showing the amounta
paid for Printing and stationery for the Post Office Department during the year 1875 and
1876 respectively, other than to the Parliamentary Printer and Contractor at Ottawa, tc.

COLLaT, Mr. :-Return to Order, Correspondence and documents relating to the dismisal of

No. . Ur. Collet, as Postmaster of St. Henri, in the County of Lévis. (Notjprinted.)

Iv STocK--IXPORTS AND EXPoRTs, &c :-Return to Order, Classified Return of imports and
exports of live stock, showing place from whence it comes and destination ; for each
quarter, from March lst, 1875, to January lst, 1877, and for the mouth of January,
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No. 62... GREA.T BRAS d' Oi :-Return to Order, Correspondence regarding the Postmaster at Great
Bras d'Or and the reason why McLeod did not get the ofce, after lie wasappointed. (Nol
printed.)

No. 63... SEIZING AND LADiNo Oorics.-Return to Order, Correspondence with John Baine, Angus
Morrison and Charles S. Campbell, regarding their dismissals frome office as Seizing and
Lauding Officers at Great Bras d'Or.

No. 64... Greux :-Return to Order, Ali Gypsum or Plaster of Paris imported frome the United States
into Canada, giving the Ports or places whence imported, as also the Ports in Canada
where entered. (Not printed.)

No. 65... SUeiA IMPORTED, &c:-Return to Order, Return fromn Lst January, 1875, to Ist January 1877
showing the quantities of different grades of sugar imported from Europe, British and
Foreign West Indies and the United States.

No. 66... PARIRIOOS ISLAND RIvEa, &c :-Return and Supplementary Return to Order, Correspondence
relating to the improvement of the Harbor at the mouth of Partxidge Island River. (Nol
printed.)

No. 67. . INGoNlsH1 HARBoR :-Return to Order, Tenders and Contracts for the construction of a Harbor
at Ingonish, Nova Scotia, &c. (Not printed.)

Return, Plans of Contract for building Ingonish Harbor (being part of
Contract); also report ot Engineer agreeing to curtailment of said original plans and
specification, and the correspondence on that subject. (Not printed.)

No. 68. SENAToRs, ADDITIONAL :-Return to Address, Correspondence that has taken place between the
Canadian and Imperial Governments since 1873 in reference to the appointment of
additional Senators to the Senate, as provided by Clause 26 of the British North America
Act.

- Return to Address, All correspondence between the Dominion and the
Imperial Governments from the month of October, 1873, to 31st December, 1874, and
relating to the appointment of Senators for the Dominion. (Notprinted.)

No. 69... CREIGHTON JosEPH :-Return to Address, Correspondence with the Government relative to the
appointing last year of Joseph Creighton, Shipping Officer for the Port of Lunenburg,
Nova Scotia. (Not printed.)

No. 70... LAKE HURoN MAIL SERvicR, &c. :-.-Return to Address, Advertisement Or notice issued calling
for tenders for the performance of the Mail Service for the season (If 181, on Lakes Huron
and Superior between the ports on Lake Huron and the Georgian Bay and Prince Arthur's
Landing, Duluth, &c. (i<ot printed.)

No. 71-.jMARINg HOsPITAL, SYDNEY :-Return and Supplementary Return to Order, All money expended
in building a Marine Hospital at Sydney, Cape Breton. (Not printed.)

No. 72... CARs ON RAILWAYb, INTECHANGE OF, &c :-Return to Order, Statement of any arrangement
made between the Government Railways and the Grand Trunk Railway Compan, for the
interchange of cars and transportation of passengers aLd freight. (Not printed.j

No. 73... Rivga SyDENHAX SURvEYs, &c. :-Return to Order, Statement in detail of ail expenses
incurred and moneys expended in connection with the surveys of the North Branch of the
River Sydenham. {Not printed.)

No. 74... BAIE S. PAUL, &c. :-Return to Order, Mr. Kingsford's Report on the Piers 'at'Baie St. Paul,
Eboulements and Malbaie, in the summer of 1876. (Not printed.)

No. 7 5 ... GoDEnicH HARBoR Wonxs -Return to Address, Orders in Council, having reference to the
Goderich Harbor Works.

No. 76... MILITIAMEN 1812 '15 :-Return to Order, Shewing the names of ail veterans who have proved
their right to partake in the grant of $50,000 voted last session by Parliamuent in favor of
Militiamen of 1812 and '15.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 9.

No. 77... STEEL RAILS :-R,'turn to Address, Statement showing the use which has been made during
the year 1876, of any portion of the Steel Rals purchased by the Government in tlieyeare
1874 aud 1875.

-Return to Order, Statement of aIl accounts paid in connection with'the pur-
chase of 50,000 tons of Steel Rails, fastenings, &c., for the Pacific Railway.
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No. 78 _
IGoVIRNMINT RAILWAYS, MARITIME PRovINcE9 :-Return to Address, Shewing the number of

tonS of freight carried over the Governmnent Railways in the Maritime Provinces, in the

N quarter ending December 31st, 1875. (Not printed.)
ST. PETER's CANAL, C.B. :-Return to Address, All correspondence during the past year in

relation to the enlargement of St. Peter's Canal, in the Island of Cape Bireton. (Not
punted.)

8 o DOMINION NOTEs:-Return to Address, Statement showing the amount of Dominion Notes
that have been redeemed in gold from the first day uf September, 187t, to the 31st
Deceniber, 1875, showing the naines of the banks or individuals making the demand, or te
Whom the money bas been paid. (Not printed.)

--- Return to Order, Accounts of Dominion Notes of the denomination of
One and two dollars, payable in Victoria, which have been forwarded by Government to
the Assistant Receiver-General for the Province of British Columbia, during each year,
since the admission of thnt Province into the Dominion. (Not ptinted.)

DN0EY vo Cow BAY, &c., MAILs:-Return to Address, Contracts entered into during the
year 1876, for the conveyance of Her Majestys Mails from Sydney to Cow Bay, Little and
Big Glace Bays, and Bridgeport, in the County of Cape Breton. (Not printed.)

. VOLJNTEER FoacE oF CANADA:-Return to Order, The names of all the De puty Adjutant-
Generals and Brigade Majors on the Staff of the Volunteer Militia Force of Canada on the

N0.83 1st day of January, 1876. (Not printed.)

ARNARD, F. J. :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government of Canada
snd F. J. Barnard, Esquire, Contractor for the Telegraph Lines in British Columbia,
since the 26th May, 1875.

-Return to Order, Statement showing each sum of money paid to F. J.
Barnard, Esquire, Contractor for the Telegraph Lines in British Columbia, since the 10th

o.F84 ebruary, 1875. (Not printed.)
••• EAGLE HAIlBoR :-Return to Engineer's Report of the Survey of Eagle Harbor, in the County

of Elgin, to decide on its suitableness as a Harbor of Refuge; and map of the said
larbor. (Not priïted )

"• ScOTT's JUNCTION :-Return :to Order, Correspondence between the Inspector of Post Offices
for the Quebec Division, in relation to the contract for carryingt the Mail between Scott's
Junction, in the County of Beauce, and Parish of St. Bernard, in the County of Dor-
chester. Not printed.)

NoV SCOTIA, GREAT SEAL :--Return and Supplemientary Return to Address, All corres-
Pondence relating to the Great Seal of the Province, that has been affixed to all docu-

87... ments requiring the same since Confederation.

**'lRAM, WILLIAM -- Return to Order, Correspondence between Sarah Graham, Widow, and
the Government, in reference to an application for aid in consequence of the reduction of
salar and subsequent death of the late William Graham, at that time a Messenger ofahi ouse. (Not printed.)

ONRT FRANeIs LocK &c. -Return to Address, All Orders in Council relating to the
construction of 1ort Francis Locks or Canal.

PROvINcIAL AcTs, DisALLOWANCE OF:-Return to Address,'All correspondence between the
Federal and any of the Provincial Governments since the establishment of Confederation
concerning the disallowance of Provincial Acts or the action on Provincial Bills
reserved.

- -.- - Return to Address, Correspondence between the
Imperial and Canadian Governments, concerning the mode of exercising the power of dis-
allowance of Provincial Acts.

,nonD EAU LIGvnousu:-Return to Order, Shewing in detail the cost of erection of Lighthouse
. at the Harbor of Refuge at Rondeau. (Notprinted.)

nd 1Nico oUX:--Supplementary Return to Order, Correspondence between the Governiment
and the Censitaires of the Seigniory Nicolas Rioux, in the County of Rimouski, in the
Inatter of the tax which they pay to the Seigniors, instead of Statute days' labor (les
Journées de Corvée). (Not pronted.)

ONiNIon POLICE -- Annual Return under the Act 31 Victoria, chapter 73, section 6, shewingthe average number of the Dominion Police employed during each month of the year,eded 31st Decumber, 1876; the cost of pay, and of travelling expenses, expended inrespect thereof. (Not printed.)
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No. 93.. MALT, DUTY ON :-Return to Order, Instructions issued from the Inland Revenue Departmen
t

to its Officers throughout the Dominion, as to what time the additional duty on malt 10
to take effect. (Notjprinted.)

-- Return to Order, Monthly Return of the malt taken out of bond eac
month from the 1st July, 1876, to the 28th February, 1877. (Not printed.)

No. 94.. TonIQUE INDIANs :-Return to Order, Correspondence between the Government and the TobiSq
Indians relating to the appointment of a resident agent at that place. (Not printed.)

No. 95.. LE CRíDrr FONCIER DU BAs CANADA:-A statement of the property and business assets ai,
1 liabilities of a Company bearing the name of " Le Crédit Fonciér du Bas Canada," incOr-

porated under Chapter 102 of the Statutes of Canada, 36 Vic., (1873), &c. (Not prined.)

No. 96.. " BERNE" POSTAL UNIoN :-Return to Address, All correspondence in regard to placing tu"
Dominion of Canada in as favourable a position as any Foreign Country, under the pro
visions of the Postal Union made at "Berne" on the 9th October, 1874. (YNo
printed.)

No. 97.. LAPsED BALANCES, &c.:-Return to Order, Showing all amounts carried over by Orders la
Council, at the end of the financial year, under the authority of Chapter 2 of the Act of
last Session; with copies of the Orders in Council, and a Statement of the amount o
such lapsed balances remaining unexpended at the end of three months from that dat
together with a Statement of ail amounts carried forward by Orders in Council, from 1s1
July, 1867, showing the sums actually expended in each case, and the Parliamentar
authority sanctioning th same. (Not pranted.)

No. 98.. "NoaTHmRN LIGaT":-Return to &ddress, Showing the number of passages made by' th
Steamship Northern Light between Georgetown in Prince Edward Island and Pieto*i
or Pictou Island in Nova Scotia and back; the number of mails carried by thé said staa
ship, and tha number of passangera carried by her on each passage. (Not prînted.)

-..-Return to Order, Showing the total amount o? cost or the SteaIinet

Northern Light ; also an account of any and all expenditure in connection with t50
said Steamer, down to the 31st January last. (Not prinated.)

--.---- eurn to Order, Contract with Mr. hewell for building the SteaO'ner
Northern Light; the Report of the Inspactor and Government Agent connected with
the building o ie said teamer. (Not printed.)

No. 99NMacHANT SHINGUî :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Governm ent 0
Canada and ier Majestys Government in relation to Legislation affecting Mercha6

t

8hippin g. (Not prinsted.)

-- s--- ructions given to Mr. William Smiut, Deputy of the Minister
Marine and Fisheries, on hs recent mission to England in connection with the above
subject. (Not te printed.)

-.-- Correspondence had in relation to such mission between the Ministe
of Marine and Fisheries and the said Deputy with the Report of the said Deputy, in relr'
tion tu suc h mission. (Not printed.)

No. 100.. CANADIAN BHIPs SOLO IN FaANCE :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Goveri-
ment of Canada, the Imperial Goverment and any other Governments or persons on the
subject of the duty imposed on Canadian ships sold in France.

No. 101. STEAK COMMUNICATION, P.E..:-Return to Address, Statement showing what steps have bea"
by the Government, touching the opening up of steam communication in te ir

season, between Priee Edward Island and the mainland, in accordance with the termso
Union. (Notprinted.)

No.102.. INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, PIheLADELPHIIA, 1876 :-Reportof the Canadian Commission 0<•
(Not re-prnted for m ssiona Papers.)

No. 103..REvENUE PAI av UACH PROViNC , &cJ.:-Return to Order, Setting forth, as nearly as the offiee
of the Government can do so, the amount of the revenue paid by each Province of the
Domnion, and the expenditures made therein on Dominion account during the past fl

No. 104..NAvTION oF AMEaIlcAN CANALs :-Retrn to Address, Correspondence between the DominionsI
United States and Imperial Governments, respectng the navigation o? American cane
and river .

No. 105.. COAL IMPoaTD INTO TH OMINION :-Return to Orrer, Quanttitieß and vaile of the Ûe
oimportned int the Domion of Canada for the six months ending 31st December, 1876.
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ORsE SHOE BAR CHANNEL, MIRAMICI RIVER :-Return to Order, Correspondence between the
Minister of Public Works an i the officer in charge of the dredging improvements and
deepening of the Horse Shoe Bar Channel at the entrance of the Miramichi River. (Not

o107 pretd
ARIcHAT WjasT BitEAKwATER :-Return to Order. Reports and plan of Arichat West Break-

water, in the County of Richmond, Nova Scotia. (Not printed.)
o.108 t

MELT FISHERIEs, HARBOUR OF BATHURST :-Retirn to Address Orders, in Council, Rules and
Regulations made in relation tu the Smelt Fisheries in the Harbour of Bathurst. (Not
primted.)

PILOTAGg RETURNS, CAPE BRETON :-Return to Order, Returns from Pilotage Authorities of
Cape Breton for the year 1876, showing the names of all Pilots, and the amount paid te
each. (Not printed.)

llO.LINTOxICATING LiquoRs, SALE OF, &c.:-Return to Address, Correspondence between the
Government and the Lieutenant Governors of the different Provinces regarding the rela-
tive jurisdiction of the Dominion and Provincial Parliament over the manufacture and
sale of Intoxicating Liquors. (Not printed.)

111. LITTLE GLAcE BAy, HARBoUR Fcus, &c. :-Return to Order, Return of the Harbour Master
for the Port of Little Glace Bay, N.S., for the year ending 31st December, 1876;
shewing the amounts of Fees collècted ; the names of all vessels from which fees were
Collected ; also any Correspondence in relation to the office of Harbour Master of the Port
of Little Glace Bay, N.S. (Not printed.)

112. ToaoNTo HARBoUR :-Return to Order, Statement shewing the extent and character of the
Works carried on in the improvement of the Toronto Harbour during the past year.
(A o printed.)

SLONG ISLAND BRIDGE BY-WAsH, &c. -Return to Order, Correspondence between the Govern-
nient and the Council of the County of Carleton respecting a Bridge over the By-Wash at
Long Island. (Not printed.)

4. C ULBUTE CANAL -Return to Order, Correspondence between the Department of Public
Works and the Engineer in charge of the Culbute Canal, in reference to the petition of
Elizabeth Sullivan, of the Township of Pembroke, in the County of Renfrew, praying for
compensation for damages alleged to have been sustained by ber, through the construction
of a Dam at the said Culbute Canal. (Soi printed.)

5 PORT linon HARBOUR :-Return to Order, Reports and Plans of Port Hood Harbour, in the
County of Inverness, made by the Engineers under the direction of the Dominion Govern-
Iment. ( Not printeu.)

R EAU RIvER, VILLAGE or WELLINGTON :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the
Government, and the Council of the County of Carleton, respecting a Bridge across the
Rideau itiver, at the Village of Wellington. (Not printed.),

71T. JOHN RivsR, N.B. :-Retirn to Order, Reports made by the Engineer or Engineers in
charge of Public Works on the improvement of the Navigation of the St. John River, N.B.,
SInce June, 1871. (No prinfed.)

DniciAL STAFF, MONTREAL :-Return to Address, Correspondence since last Session between
the Federal and the Quebec Governments, concerning the Judicial Staff of the bistrict of
Montreal. (Not printed.)

9. CALE CoMPANIEs, &o.:-Return to Address Correspotidence between the United States
Cable Company The Anglo-American rlelegraph Company and any other Marine or
Telegraph Company and the Government, as well as copies of all Orders in Council
affecting the sane, since the twenty-first day of March, 1876.

- OTREAL HARRocr CoîMissioNiEs :-Return to Order, Statement as exact as possible, shew-
'ig. the amount paid by each Steamboat, to the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal,
duringthe season 1875-76, for wharfage dues,-together with the name and length of such
S m Oat. (Not psint.d.)

121. goaais, HOM. ALBX&UnÂ R :-Return to Address Instructions to the Honourable Alexander
Morris, Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories ; also copies of ail Orders in
Council relative to the said Territories since th eir organisation, and not already published;
also Copies of al reports and officiai correspondence between the Lieutenant-Governor
and the Dominion Government from the date uf hie appointment.
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No. 122. Asv BAT HARBOUR, VICTORIA :-Return to Order, Report of the Government Engineer, 0O
the practicability of opening Aspy Bay Harbour, Victoria, so as to admit vessels of certais
tonnage, in the year 1872. (Not printed.)

No. 123. POST OwIcEs AND CUsTox HoUsESs o THE DoMINIoN:-Return to Order, Shewing the nul-
i ber of Post Office and Custom House Buildings owned by the Dominion, designating thos

built since 1867; the names of the Cities and Towns where the same are situate. (K
printed.)

No. 124. E saUIMAULT, GEAVING DocK :-Return to Address, Correspondence b telegranb or otherwiO
respecting the Graving Dock at Esquimault since July, 1874. (Notprinted.)

No. 125.. QUEBEC TO LAKE ST. JOHN, RAILWAY :-Return to Order, Correspondence respecting the grant
by the Dominion Government of a sum of money, to assist in the construction of the
Railway from Quebec to Lake St. John. (Not printed.)

No. 126.. MAIL BAG, Loss op, &c.-Return to Order, Correspondence between the Postmaster General
and the Post Office Inspector at Halifax and other Post Office officials, with reference to
the loss of a Mail Bag between Truro and Halifax. (Not printed.)

No. 127.. ÉOWAT, Jot :-Return to Order, Commission or other document appointing John Mowat 9
Fishery Officer in the County of Restigouche, in the Province of New Brunswick. (Nft
printed.)

No. 128.. DEEP-SEA WEIR8 oR PoUNDS :-Return to Order, Numher of persons who have obtained
Licences or permission from the Department of Marine and Fisheries to erect Deep Seg
Weirs or Pounde for the purpose cf capturing Fish at the Head-lands or Çapes of tb
Maritime Provinces. (Notprinted.)

No. 129.. NoTRE DAME DE GRACE AND STE. CUNEGONDE, P.Q. :-Return to Order, Petitions respecting
the establishment of a Post Office at Notre Dame de Grace, near Montreal, and of another
at Ste. Cunégonde, part of the territory of the Town of St. Henri, in the County of
Hochelaga, recently erected into a separate Municipality. (Not printed.)

No. 130.. NoRRIs, J. G. :-Return to Address, Correspondence with reference to the appointment of
1 Mr. J. G. Norris, as Deputy Collector of Customs, Kootenay, British Columbia. (No$

prinited.)

No. 131.. SciiooNER ' NAPIER " :-Return to Order, Correspondence connected with the seizure of tbd
Schooner Napier, in Ingonisb, in the year 1872, for smuggling, and a statement showin5
if the Hon. William Ross bas redeemed bis bonds given for the release of said vessel.
(Noet p>rinted.)

No. 132.. WARREN, WM. : -Return to Order, Correspondence relatingto the superannuation of WilliaIm
Warren, Esq., late Collector of Customs for the Port of Whitby, Ontario. (Not printed.)

No. 133.. VICTORIA AXD KOOTENAT, CUsTos STATIONS :-Return to Address, Correspondence betweell
the Government and Mr. C. T. Dupont, or any other parties with reference to his inspec'
tion of the several Customs Stations between Victoria and kootenay, in 1876.

No. 134..INEwcAsTLE, ONT., FIsH-BREDING ESTAsBLIsMENT :-Return to Order, Showing the title held
by the Government to the land and other property connected with the Fish-breeding
establishment at Newcastle, Ontario. (Not pr. t*.ed)

No. 135-IN Ew BRUNSWICK, NON-TIDAL WATERS :-Return to Order, Ail leases of the right to fish in the
non-tidal waters ot New Brunswick. 1.Notprinted.)

No. 136.. CovE FIELD, QUEBEC :-Return to Order, Statement showing the instructions given for the
division of the Ordnance property at Quebec, known as the Cove Field ; the cost of
dividing, &c. (Not printeJ.)

No. 137.. GoVER RMENT DEPOSITS IN BANKS, &c. :-Return to Order, Return of the Government deposità
in the different Banks of the Dominion on the first day of each month, from January l0t,
1876, to January lst, 1877, inclusive ; and also at the agencies of such Banks and other
Banking Houses in London.

No. 138.. ILLICIT STILLs .- Return to Order, Shewing the number of Illicit Stills seized by the Revenu@
Officers of the Dominion in 1873, '74 and '75. (Not printed.)

No. 139.. CASCUMIPEC HARBOUR -Return to Address, Survey and Report on the Improvement of Cas-
cumpec Harbour, Prince Edward Island, made by C. E. Perley, Esq., C.E. (Notprintad)

No. 140.. MONTREAL MUSEUM :-Return to Address, Correspondence which bas taken place between the
Director of the Geological Survey and -- Minister of the Interior ince the lst Aprili
1873, on the subject of removing the Stff' and Museum from Montreal to Ottawa.
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No. 141.. RIDAU CANAL :-Return to Order, Shewing the quantity and price of land purchased for the
purposes of the construction and maintenance of t he Kingston and Ottawa Division of
the Rideau Canal. (Notprinted.)

1 0 . 142.. MAILS DELAYED, &c., GRAND TRUNK :-Return to Order, Statement shewing the expenditure
imeurred by the Post Office Department for carrying the mails below Quebec, during the
whole time when the Grand Trunk was stopped by snow, during the winters of 1874,
1875 and 1876. (Notprined.)

No. 143. RAILWAY STATIsTICs OF CANADA :-Reports for the years 1875-76.

No. 144.. IvlL SERVICE :-Return, in part, tà Order, For certain statistical information respecting the
inside and outaide Divisions of the Civil Service of Canada.

1 --- Return to Order, for the names of persons appointed to office between the
1st of January and the 7th of November, 1873; the names of the officials whose salaries
were increased during the same period ; the names of those so appointed whose appoint-
ments were cancelled subsequent to the 7th of November. (Not printed.)

No. 14
5.. ENoINEans' ESTIMATS, &c. :-Return to Address, Reports and estimates of the Engineer upon

the works _proposed to be performed at the following ports or localities, namely:-
Arisaig, N.8., Annapolis, N. 8., &c., &c. (Not printed.)

o. 146..GoVERNMENT OFFICIALs, P.E.. :-Return to Address, shewing the names of all Government
Officials in Prince Edward Island, specifying nature of office held by each, date of
appointment and amount of salary.

Wo. 147. CHARtoNNEAU AN D COTE6 :--...eturn to Adrs A etto co~mplatininge of mnistice don bv

the Montreal Harbour Commissioners, or by some person or persons in their employ, in
the arbitrary dismissal of Pierre Charbonneau, Pierre Côté and several others employed
on the works of the said Commissioners on the River St. Lawrence. (Not printed.)

o.148.. B YsHBY, ARTnUR T. :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Dominion Govern-
ment and the Local Government of British Columbia, relative to the appointment of a
County Court Judge for the District of New Westminster in place of Arthur T. Bushby,
deceased. (Not prinied.)

No. 149.. BUFFALO IN N. W. T., PRESERVATION oF THE :-Return to Address, Communications from the
first Council of the North-West Territories in regard to the preservation of the buffalo;
and all Orders in Council or Acts passed by the present Government of the North-West
Territories having this object in view. (Not printed.)

eo. 150.. PARRI SOUND HRABoua :-Return to Order, Engineer's Report ot the surve of Parry Sound
Harbour, maie by Mr. Michaud, C.E., and others, in 1876. (Not printea.)

o. l5l..MARQUETTE, MAN., WooDLAND IN :-.Return to Order, Showing the quantity of wooaland in the
County of Marquette, and the number of licenses to cut wood, sold or issued by the
Dominion Lands Offi e, in Manitoba, during the last three years, to persons not being
actual settlers. (Nol printed.)

N0 
1
52.. RAILWAY FRoGs, AccIDENTs By:-Return to Address, Showing the number of accidents to

persons caught in railway frogs ; the points where the accidents occurred, aed the partic-
ulars connected therewith ; for the five years ending 31st December last. (2eotprinted.)

No. 153 INDIAN LÂ2oDs, B.C.:-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Local and the Dominion
Governments during 1876, with reference te the adjustment of Indian lands, in British
Columbia. (Not prtnted.)

No. 154.. KInsTON, WILLIAM :-Return to Order, Corres ondence in connection with the defalcations of
the ex-Collector of Custcms, William Kidston, at the Port of Baddeck. (Norprinted.)

X0. 155.. COLwELL, WILLIAM :-Return to Order, Correspondence in connection with the dismissal of
William Colwell, locker in the Customs House Department, St. John, New Brunswick.
(Not p'rîîted ),

o. 156.. CANADIAN SHIPPING, LIoHT DuEs oN :-Return to Address, Correspondence that may bave passed
during the past three years between the Government of Great Britain and the Government
of this Dominion, relative to the abolition of light dues on Canadian shipping. (Not
pirinted.)

o. 157.. FIsRIs, &IC., ABOLITION oF :-Return to Order, Papers relating to the abolition of fisheries in
the rapids of the Richelieu, in front of the Village of the Canton of U(bambly. (Not
printed.)
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No. 158.ST. PETER'S CANAL:-Return to Address, Contracts and Orders in Council dnring the year
1876, in connection with the enlargement of the St. Peter's Canal. (Not printed.)

No. 159.. L'IsLET, &C., BREAKWATERs :-Return to Address, Instructions given to Mr. Kingsford and
correspondence in relation to repairs and other work done on the breakwaters at L'Islet,
Rivière Ouelle, Rivière du Loup and Rimouski, on the aouth shore of the St. Lawrence,
Province of Quebec. (Not prsnted.)

No. 160.. POINT EscUMINAC BREARwATEI :-Return to Order, Correspondence with the Government and
the inliabitants of the County of Northumberland, in relation to the necessity of a break-
water for the protection of fishermen at the easterly aide of Point Escuminac. (Nol
prnted.)

No. 161.. GOYERtNMENT R AILwAYS-lRoN RAiLs :-Return to Order, Showing the quantity of iron rails
removed froma the Government railways-Railway Companies to which they have been
loaned, &c.

NO. 162.. MoFFATT, RoBERT :-Return to Order, Letters, &c., which have passed between Robert Moffatt,
of Dalhousie, N.B., and the Government of the Dominion, in respect to the transport of
cargoes of rails and other railway materials from the vessels Colonit, Bessie Parker
and Stabstadt, &c.

No. 163.. DEPARTMENT or JUsTIcE-ORDWANcE LAND SALES :-Return to Address, Statement of all sums
of money charged and received by the Department of Justice, by way of costs or moneys
over due on orduance land, sold under authority.

No. 164.. DEcE LoAn LAw :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Goverunment of Canada
and the Inaspector (if Customs for the Province of Nova Scotia, or any of the Custom
House officiais, in relation to the violation of the Deck Load Law. (Not printed.)

No. 165.. PRINCE EDwARD IsLAND RAILWAY :-Return to Address, Disbursements paid on account of the
Prince Edward Island Railway up to January, 1876, together with a statement of the
earnings of the Road up to that time. (Not printed.)

No. 166. NEwBPAPERs PAID POSTAGE, &c :-Return to Order, Statement setting forth the total number
of Newspapers and other periodicals in each County and City of the D'ominion, which
have paid postage on papers sent from " the office of publication," with the total revenue
raised therefrom during the past year. (Not printed.)

No. 167.. PILOTAGE, TARIFF oF :-Retura to Address, Order in Conneil of the 5th March, ultimo,
approving of a By-law of the Montreal Harbour Commissioners, in reference to the Tariff
of Pilotage between Quebec and Montreal. (Not printed.)

No. 168.. UPPER ST. FRANcis, N.B:-Return to Order, Correspondence in the possession of the Govern-
ment, re garding the dismissal of the Postmaster of Upper St. Francis, in the County of
Madawaska, in the Province of New Brunswick. (Not printed.)

No. 169.. CAMPBELLTON AND PAsPEBIAc :-Return to Order, Correspondence respecting the renewal of
the contract for the transportation of the mail between Campbellton and Paspebiac.
(Kot printed.)

No. 170.. CATTLE, IMPORTATION oF :-Return to Order, Showing the value of live cattle imported into
and exported from each Province, between the lt day of Jnnuarv, 1875, and the 1st day
of January, 1877 ; the value of live cattle imported and exported, and the total value of
meats, fresh or cured.

No. 171..:" CHAMBLY " AND "C iLTIVATEUR " STEAIERs :-Return to Order, Statement showing the
amounts paid by the Steamer Chamb.y and the Steamer Cultivateur, at the St. Our's Lock
on the River Chambly, during the seaen of 1875. (Notprinted.)

No. 172..'PRINcZ EDWARD IsLixo, LEGAL SERvicEs &c.-Return to Order, Of ail monies paid for legal
à services or legal expenses in Prince kdward Island, from lst January, 1874, to the present

time. (Not printed.)

No. 173.. FoG WHISTLE, CAPE D'Oa :-Return to Order, Correspondence between the Government and
any par ties in Nova Scotia, relating to the supply of coal and water for the operation of
the Fog-Whistle at Cape D'Or. (Not printed.)

No. 174..IHàanoR MÂsTuns, SOasL, ST. Jon, &ca:-Return to Order Indicating the names and date of
appointment of Harbour Masters at Sorel, 8t. John's, Three Rivers and Lachine, in the
Province of Quebec, and also giving a detailed account of ail fees collected by said
Harbour Masters mince the lth April, 1875 up to this date, under the authority of 38
Victoria, Chapter 30, amending 37 Victoria, dhapter 34, together with the names of the
ships on which much fees have been levied in each year, and the names of the masters of
those ships. (Net printed.)
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No 17- Sr. A ;IusTIN, PAarSE or :-Return to Order, Coiiresponlence in relation ta the appointment
of a new Postmaster for the Parish of St. Augustin, Cou nty of Two Mountains, and to
hie change in the location of the Post Office the of said Parish. (Not printed.)

No. 176. CoRNOcK, WILLIAM :-Return to Order, All correspondence in reference to the dismissal of
Mr. Wm. Cornock from the Postmastership of Erin Village, in the Countyof Wellington.

(Not printed.)
No. 177..'KtNnEBc RAILWAY, MAIL CONDUcToRS :-Return to Address, Corre.pon'lrîce having refer-

ence to the change of Mail Conductors on the Kennebec Railway, sinice the first of January,
175 ;-and also the names of those parties from whom contracts were taken away siuce
that date. (Not printed.)

No. 178,. PORTAGE IBLAND:-Retirn to Address. Correspondence between the Doniiion Government
and the British Government, in relation to the transfer ùf Portage lsland, in the Bay of
Miramichi, from Ihe juirisdiction of the British Admiralty to the Dominion Governmeut.
(Not printed.)

No. 179.. GovERNMNT DEPOSITS, ONTARIoI BANg :-Return to Order, Correspondence betweeni the
President or Cashier of the Ontario Bank and the Hon. the Finance Minister, or the
Finance Department, respecting the Government Deposits in the Ontario Bank since lst
Novemnber, 1873, to the present time.

No. 180.. BRITIsH CO8I73BIA MA.s :--Return to Order, eopn of every tender received since November
last by the Postal Department, for carrying th Mails i British Columbia. (Not printed.)

Xo 181.SLIIE MAsrTERs, OTTAw a RivER :--Returti to Order, Shewing the names of the Slide Masters
at each of the Slide Stations on the Ottawa River and its tributaries On the 1st day of
July, 1876 ; the salary or remuneration paid to each, the number of pieces of timber and
saw logs, respectively, passed through eacb of the said Slide Stations, lor Ile year ending
lst July, 1876. (Aot printed.)

eO- 182.' QUEsec HARBOR CoMmissIoNtRs:-Return to Address, Petition of the Harbor Commissioners
of Quebec, praying tor the guarantee of the Government for an additional sum of
$250,000, in order to complete improvements. (Not printed.)

No. 183 :KAMouLA8KA COURT HoUsx:-Return to Address, A statement of debentures issued by the
Governnment of Canada, for the purchase of a building for the Court H ouse and Gaol of
the District of Kamouraska, &c. (Not printed.)

a. 1i4 T. JEAN L>EvasosîIeS DR LA NoUvELLE POST oFFIcE :-Return ta Address, Corrspondence

on the subject of tle closing of the Post Otfice in the vicinity of th church St. Jean
L'Evangeliste de la Nouvelle. (Net printed.)

1. 185.. Dw, JouN:-Return to Order, Commission or other documents ap pointing John Dewe, Post
Office Inspector, and also of ail orders defining his duties and functios. (Not printed.)

o. 186 NASE, J. MuIRAT :-Return to Order, Correspoudence in connection with the dismissal of

1 J Murray Nase, Postmaster, at the month of the Neripis, King's Co., N.B. (Not puinted.)

187.. LETTEks, [NPREPAID :-Return to Order, Correspondence between the Council of the Quebec
1 Board of Trade, and the Dominion Government, relating to the rule in existence in
I regard to unprepaid letters. (Not printed.)

O. 188. BAss AND GASPESAUx FiiuEs , MîIAMIcHI:-Return to Address, All Reports to Council in
relation to the Bass and Gasperaux Fisheries, in the Rivers Napan and Black River,
Miramichi, and the shores of the vicnity of the same. (Not printed.)

Nu. 18. LACHINE CANAL:-Return to Order, Statement shewing the names and salaries or wages of
each oficer composing the Government staff of the Lachine Canal for 1875-6 and 1876-7 ;
and the amount of contingencies in connection with the said staff for each of these years.
(Not printed.)

o. 190 Laosci, BENJAMIN :-Return to Order, Correspondence respecting the appointment of Mr.
Benjamin Lagacé as Postmaster of Jonquieres, in the County of Chicoutimi, &c. (Not
printed.)

No. 191 NoRrs AMERcAN BoUNARY CoMMIsoN:-Message, transmitting Despatch, dated lst Sep-
temnber, 1876, from H. M. Secretary of State for the Colonies, relative to the North
American Boundary Commission, together with a record of the proceedings, at the
meeting held by the Commissioners on the 29th of May last. (Not printed.)

No. 192.. CARPENTER & Co. ;-Return to Address, Returns of all moneys paid ta Carpenter & Co.,
together with O ders in Council recommending such payment on account of the Dawson
Route Subsidy, from 1st January, 1877, to 31st March, 1877. (Not printed.)
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No. 193.. CANADA CENTRAL EXTENSION, ENGINEER'g REPORT:-Return to Order, Engineer's Reprn- of
the Bonnechère and other possible routes of the Canada Central Extension. (Nor prinre j)

No. 194.. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CANADA :-Report of Progress of the Geological Survey of Canada
by Alfred R. C. Selwyn, F.R.S., F.G.S., Director, for the year 1875-76. (Not re-printe / ii
Sesional Papers.)

No. 195.. MACDoNALD, RIGHT HoX. SIR J. A. :-Return to Order, Statenent of th'e a;its and
legal matters in which the legal firm of the H onorable Sir John A. Macdonald, M.P., or
any partner of his said firin was instructed by his Department to act on behalf of he
Crown, during bis tenure of office as Minister of Justice aud Attoruey-General of Canada.
(Not printed.)
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To His Excellency the Right Honourable Sir Frederic Temple, Earl of

Dufferin, Viscount and Baron Clandeboye of Clandeboye, in the County

Down, in the Peerage of the United Kingdom, Baron Dufferin and

Clandeboye of Ballyleidy and Killeleagh, in the County Down, in the

Peerage of Ireland, and a Baronet, Knight of the Most Illustrious Order

of St. Patrick, and Knight Commander of the Most Honourable Order

of the Bath, Governor General of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of the same.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

I have the honor to submit herewith for the information of Your

Eýxcellency, the Anuual Report of the Inspector of Penitentiaries, together

with Copies of the annual reports of the officers of the Penitentiaries and

filancial and statistical statements and tables, being for the year ended 31st

December, 1876.

I have the honor to be,

Your Excellency's most obedient servant,

EDWARD BLAKE,

Minister of Justice

]IEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

OTTAWA, 31st January, 1877
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SECOND ANNUAL REPORT

OP TU£

INSPECTOR OF ?ENITENTIARIES
A& TO

DOMINION OF CANADA,

FOR THE YEAR 1876.

L3 the Honourable EwARn BLAKE, Q.C., Minister of Justice:

ho n accordance with the requirement of the Penitentiary Act, I have the
to place before you my Second Annual Report upon the Penitentiaries of the

a hflon and the Rockwood Criminal Lunatie Asylum; also to submit the reports
tgl e financial and statistical returns furnished, conformably to rule by the several

eers of the institutions under my supervision.
r he reference which I feit called upon to make last year to the large share of
pt attention which the affairs of the severai Penitentiaries, and of the Rockwood

iim received at your hands, even when you were occupied with matters of high

necestanee, is just as appropriate now as it was a year ago. Whenever it was
iulany to submit any question for your consideration or decision, I found no

numbery in the way-you were ever accessible. Hence, you disposed of a great
' 11 nber of0f
with who d cases, which had lain over for some years, to examine into and to deal
I<)flogtah required time and patience. There is, consequently, hardly any case of

it tdmg 110w awaiting action.
al COn svery advantageous to the proper working of the system, and satisfactory to

eoriTernd, to have the business of each institution despatched at the earliest
othient after it has come before the Department. So far, Sir, as you aro concerned,

to-da y efonnected with the Penitentiaries or the Asylum that could be disposed of
of the as been deferred till to-morrow. This characteristic promptitude on the part
efte-t 1U reme head of all the Peniteliaries and their officials has had a beneficial
to 'ite good example, permit me to say, has given a stimulus, active and healthy

I mreach of its influence in the institutions under my direction.
îhinis'hladdition to the general and contingent accounts, which have been always

refer d to the Department, for audit and payment, every month, reports, which I
1-reg to last year, have been sent in, since March last, from all the Penitentiaries,

and dis yWith the accounts. These consist of the nominal lists of convicts received
val ue, arged, statement of movements of convicts, statement of work done and its
di t'el rn of receipt and issue of goods from store, the issue of daily rations hiiaing hall, and returns of revenue and expenditure. These returns are very useful
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and furnish to the Department a large share of information for which, when required
it was ne(essary heretofore to apply to the Wardens of the respective Penitentiaries.

A collection is being made of all such statisties as nay be servieeable fhr basis
of reterence or eomparison, financially or otherwise.

Conformable to your views, a plan is in course of preparation which will enable
the Wardens to prepare their annual estimates in a manner that will render an
examination and comparisonl of them with those of the preceding year, and with the
tenders for supplies for each fiscal year more practical and satisfictory.

As the A nmal Report, under the existing law, embraces the tie operations of
the calendar year, and deals with two halves of the financial year-the last halfof one
and the first of another-I beg leave to recommend that, in future, it be prepared
after tie termination of the fiscal year.

To facilitate the examination off the estimates for supplies by comparing them
with the contract prices, I think it necessary that the tenders be asked for in( due
season, to date from the Lst Juily instead of the lst January, as at present. I make
this recommendation after having ascertained from the Wardens, that, in thieir
4)pinion, no disadvantage or difficulty will arise fiom such arrangement. If this plan
be adopted, it would be necessary either to extend the existing contracts until 30th
june, 1878, or askç for new ones from Lst January next for six months only, and then
have them cover the fiscal year.

In consequence of a large share of the time of the clerk whom you assigned to
assist me, in November, 1S75, having been taken up with duties appertaining to the
Law Department, during the ten months he remained in this office, it has not been
possible to do more than attend to the current every-day duties. A change vas
made, some three months ago, and my present clerk has been fully occupied with
the routine business of the office. The progress, tierefore, in preparing and
compiling statisties has been necessarily slow and limited. For the same reason a
large arrearage of work, which has been accumulating for several years, remains
to be disposed of. In view of placing this branch in proper working order', I have
been obliged to make application for temporary aid. This you bave consented to
grant, upon being satisfied of its necessity.

The office, until a few weeks ago, was almost wholly deficient of reports,
publications or documents of any kind bearing upon Penitentiaries or their manage-
ment. For the last four years I endeavoured to procure such works as would be
useful for referecie, by sending our Annual Report and inviting an exchange from

the Wardens and Governors of States' Prisons, i» the United States, and from the
I)irectors of Penal Prisons in Great Britain and Ireland. Except in rare instanes,
the courtesy was not reciprocated. Upon reporting this circunstance, you took
the matter in hand, :ind through the action of the Sece'etary of State succeeded in
obtaining from the United States authorities several reports of the penal
institutions in America. It may be stated as a f'act that but very meagre informa-
tion of a profitable or practical nature, respecting administration, discipline, etc.,
can be gained from these reports. Very little, if any, light is thrown upon the
system pursued i» the respective institutions-financial operations and criminal
statistics being alone considered. The Wardens or Governors of convict prisons
do not. as a rule, go to any particular trouble to set forith in their reports the
details of their administration, addressing as they do those who are presumed to be
well acquainted with the systems in operation. lence, if it be conside'ed ai al
desirable or advantazeous that those who are entrusted with Penitentiary
administration should have their experietice and range of information extended,
it were necessary that they visit such institutions outside their own jurisdiction,
as are reputed to be well couducted, to sec for, themselves how they are
managed, and what there is im any department or in the whole system worth
adopting.

The value and importance which attach to visits paid to outside convict cstablish-
ments are exemplified by the Directors of the Ohio Penitentiary at Colimbus,
which is considered to be one of the most successfully managed prisons in America.
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In their Annual Report for 1875 the Directors say-" In accordance with the
Joint resolution passed by the General Assembly, authorizing the Board to appoint

cCOmmittee to visit some of the prisons of other States, the Board appointed a
ommittee of its own number, including the Warden and Physician, to( make sucli
examlination. The said CommXittee visited the principal prisons of the Eastern

States and ruade minute and critical examinations into everything pertaining to the
Valons modes of operation in use in the conduct of said institutions, as well as tothe style of architecture. Special attention was given to the construction andVentilation of cells, the general discipline of such institutions, everything pertaining
toeeleir saitary condition, furnishing supplies, systemis of accountability, and all

e pertaining to the inner workings of prison life. While we saw many things
Wich commended themselves to our judgment, and of the benefits of which advan-
tage wVill be taken, yet candour compels us to say that we saw no prison, taken as a,Whole, that in all its details of construction and internal police regulations, equalledof Ohio. In the construction and ventilation of cells we received some valuable

ormation, of which we can avail ourselves in the construction of the new and
and remodelling of the old celis. The result has been to confirm us more and more
ini the general opinion prevailing that the Ohio Penitentiary is unequalled by any

inhiar institution in the United States---true especially of the hospital department,
arh o, for capaciousness, light and ventilation, as also for modern appliances in the
47 anOt carmg for the sick, bathing facilitiesydietetics, its regine, etc., excels by far

-ig this direction offered by Eastern institutions of this class."
adva examination into the operations of the Ohio Penitentiary would be most

ntageous to the Inspector or the Warden of either of our principal Penitentiaries.
Penipaid two regular visits, pursuant to the provision of the Act, to each of the
Of tntiaries of Kingston, St. Vincent de Paul, St. John and Halifax in the course

the year. I also inspected, twice, Rockwood Asylum; I made, besides, a special
conit.Kigston Penitentiary, to hold an enquiry consequent upon the escape o? a

diree returning from Halifax, last March, I staid over at Dorchester, N. B., as you
beento y in order to examine and report upon the site and surroundings, where it had
OVer thntemplated to erect the new Penitentiary for the Maritime Provinces. I went

plac •egrounda carefully and leisurely, and the examination led me to conclude that the
sa'lubr's Well adapted for the purpose. An elevated plateau offers a commanding and
There ns position for the Penitentiary. The land'is suitable for agricultural labour.
of i appears to be an abundant supply of gray freestone, most suitable, on account
bliildin yness and capabilities of resisting the influences of time and the weather, for
at the 1g. Water can be procured in great plenty, cither by constructing a reservoir,

h fI rth base of the table-land, and directing into it the several little streams
A larg ow between the ridges, to be forced up to tho buildings, or by sinking wells.
on ir0 quantity of timber which will suit for some of the manufactures now carried
pas t Penitentiary is growing on the land. The Intercolonial Railway

'Ies ite close to the place selected for the new Penitentiary, thus affording easy
Penitn Of obtainiug all the necessary supplies. Preparations for the building of the
'iodaY are boing made, and it is anticipated that a building suitable to accom-

e e e convicts now confined in the Penitentiaries of St. John and Halifax, will
pleted within reasonable time.

regardsited Boston, during the same journey, to obtain all the information possible
tng the new State Prison for the State of Massachusetts, now in course of con-

In ord at Concord. and to procure, if practicable, copies of the plans and specifications,
Penitenti embody any improvement approved of in the plans of the Dorchester
field, Chary. I have to express my deep sense of obligation to the Hon. T. L. Wake-
and to Gnman of the Board of Prison Commissioners for the State of Massachussetts,
been a 0

0 O'(ge Ropes, Esq., the architect, whose plan for the new State Prison had
these pted, for the courtesy and attention which I received at their hands. Both
to gentlemen did all in their power to promote the object which I had been instructed

ry oUt. If all were not accomplished that had been hoped for, the shortcoming
7
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was due to circumstances over which neither they nor I had control, and to vhich
further reference, here, were unnecessary and inopportune.

The subject of prison discipline, administration and reform, is occupying much
attention among the thoughtful and philanthropie throughout the civilized world.
Conventions and Congresses have been held, whereat delegates froni ditferent coun-
tries have compared opinions and told their experience. This has becn done at the
instance of earnest and benevolent mon, at the expenditure of much time, labour and
money. The object sought is the improvement of existing systems by the intro-
duction of such reform and amendments as may commend themîslives to the
representatives of the varions countries as worthy of being engrafted upon their
own planl.

in the Congress held, in London, in 1872, twenty distinct nationalities were
officially represented. Moreover, as the very able report of DI. Wines says

Numerous delegates were present with commissions from national committees,
"prison societies, managing boards of penitentiary and reformatory establishments,
"societies of jurists, eriminal law departments of universities, and last, thougli not

least, the Institute of France, the most illustrious body of sacans in the world.
"Between official and non-official members-that is, delegates commissioned by
"Government, and delegates commissioned by such organizations as those named iD
"the preceding sentence-the Congress must have numbered not niuch, if any, less
"than tour hundred members."

It is to be regretted that Canada was conspicuous at this Congress by the
absence of any accredited representative of the Government, and of a delegate in any

capacity. Whother from motives of economy, indifference, or a belief that our
penal system needed no improvement, the Government aliow-ed an opportunity te
pass, in 1872, from which, by the attendance of one or more qualitied delegates, the
country could have, doubtless, derived very beneficial results. Whcn so much
interest bas been taken, not alone by the leading countries of Europe, and by the
Governments of many of the States of the neighbouring Union, but also by the small
German States, along with the Netherlands, Belgium, Switzerland, Norway, Sweden,
and even Mexico; in a matter of so mnuch importance, the.non-represenitation of
Canada at the London Congress, must be attributed to oversight, or if the matter
were at all considered, to a policy of falso economy. .

I refer to the subject, at this late date, to indicate the wisdom of following the
example set by other countries. They atiord opportunities to the proper officers,
connected with their penal systems, to add to their knowledge and experience. Why
not Canada do likewise ?

Another Congress will be soon held at Stockholm. I think our Penitentiary
system-although of comparatively recent growth-has been sufficicntly progressive
and successful in its results to warrant the expectation that the Government would
desire to secure for it the means necessary te improve and perfect it stili more. To
this end I think much could be accomplished, were Canada represented in the forth-
coming International Congress, and in all such assemblies, by a delegate, whose
practical experience in affairs relating to Penitentiaries would readily enable him to
master whatever would be profitable to adopt to our system. Few men of the age
are more competent to express an opinion upon the advantages to be derived from thos6
periodie meetings for the discussion of reform in prison discipline and administration
than Dr. E. C. Wines. I do not know of any one who devotes more tino, attentiot,
or study to the great and benevolent work that he does. lle was the United States'
Commissioner to the London Congress, and it was mainly to his exertions the holding
of that International assembly and its ultimate success were due. Dr. Wines folt
much disappointmQnt and regret that Canada was not represented in 1872. Writing
to me a short time since, ho expressed a strong hope that so great a mistake would
not again oceur.

1 trust, sir, that you, who take such an earnest interest in all that relates te
Penitentiaries, will not consider these remarks amiss. Indeed, I feel confident you
will give my suggestions practical effeet if you thin k ýany good would result froDI
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their adoption. It will hardly be disputed that it were much more profitable to sec
anY system, we-lther penal or educat ional, military or financial, in auttial operation, or
to heur its merits and character discussed ;n relation to other similar systems, than

read the dry details of it, however interestingly presented. In the one case the
orlfbrmation gained is tangible and substantial; in the other it is, so to speak, impal-

pable, evancscent. In a word, it is practice versus theory.
x rom what has been already said, the prospect of establishing a system of
an with some, at least, of the penal institutions of the Unite1 States and

r1iope, appears to be favorable. It may not be, therefore, amiss to describe briefly,
the information of tiose who may feel an interest in the matter, the salientfentures of the Penitentiary system in operation in Canada.
It may be described as the mixed system, congregate and cellular combined. The

conviets are employed in associated labour, during the day, and are confined in
parate celis at night.

They are not classified into distinct divisions, as in Russia, -Belgium, Denmark
tither countries of Europe. They are definitely classed on the books of the

Institution according to their conduet and industry
An exact mark system is carried out in all the Penitentiaries.
t as contemplated some years ago to creet a penal prison contiguous to the

e lngston Penitentiary, where conviets convicted more than once, and incorrigible
Chracteri.s would be isolated under a cellular or solitary system from the botter
behaved claTs. The idea was abandoned. Why, I cannot say. Very likt ly the
Onviction was telt that the exporiment would be attended with the results which it

Prodneed wherever tried, namely, the weakening of the will and mental powers of
Pisonlers, upon which their reformation maiily depends.

a There cannot be a second opinion as to the benefit that would be produced from
p ict classification of convicts. If the construction and arrangements of the

one tentîries permitted the isolation of those who have been confined more than
?nci eri in the Penitentiary, or whose conduct and character are bad, froi the wel-
salned tisoner, the work of reformation would be much advanced. Experience

o that a large number is committed to the Penitentiaries, upon conviction -)f a
t nce. Thjeir provious reputation had been good ; they were, perhaps, betrayed
the commission of crime unwarily. They sincerely repent their fault, and they
have ryesolved to preverit its repetition. Sncb prisoners, as well as those who

t iv 1en proof, while in the Penitentiary, of radical refornation and good disposi-
and t'hnilst, under existing arrangements, consort with the murderer, the burglar,
an the habitual criminal. There is no help for it. They meet together, the good

t bud, tlhe penitent and the callous, in the chapel, the school, the refectory and
de wOrk. There is no means of keeping them apart. This, manifestly, has a

dao lizing tendency, and is calculated to lower the self'respect and to produce
t anmong the better disposed class of convicts.

Posibhe q uestion arises, what is to be donc ? Whero lies the remedy ? It may be
ilnMake to make provision for sut-h isolation as would arswer, at St. Vincent de Paul,
p ang the permanent extensions, as also in the new Penitentiary for the Maritime
Coî 1 1 tes. The sepration can doubtless be effected in Manitoba and British
it eQ0ul , wliere the number of convicts is comparatively so small. 1 cannot see

t cld 'be dore at Kingstoin, unîless by constructing the penal prison before
rue1tioned. The outlay would be repaid by the good to be effected.

Th e neans used to stimulate the convict to good conduct and industry are the
thee xecutive clemency, and certain privileges during his sentence. Among

wVhile may be mentioned the remnission of one-sixth of his term of imprisonment,
nui-bea well-behaved and industrious convict can obtain, by securing the maximum
indicae Of good marks--75 per month; a distinctive mark on his clothing which
dic i class to which ho belongs; and an increased money gratuity on

"rarge, paid out of a futnd appropriated by Parliament for the purpose. He is,
rati , allowe certain other favours, which are much appreciated, such as a small

of tobacco, weekly; permission to seo and correspond vith friends more-

40 Victoria.
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freely ; a liglht in the cell; books from the library; and employment less rough or
penal. The punishnent for breaches of rule and discipline,---which chiefly consist
in acts of insubordination, quarreling, planning escapes, laziness and violation of
silence, are total or partial loss of remission time, according to the gravity of the
offence; deprivation of good conduet mark on clothing; reduction in class ; confine-
ment in dark cell, not to exeeed six consecutive nights low diet, not to exceed nino
conseentive meals; deprivation of light ; coarse work; confinement in the dungeon
with such diet as the Surgeon shall prescribe as suflicient, regard being had to the
constitution of the prisoner and the duration of his confinement; corporal punish-
ment with the sanction of the Surgeon. The dungeon and the Cats are resorted to only
in extreme cases, and when other means of correction are found to be inettiencious.

All reports against convicts are entered and signed hy the officers who make
them, in a book provided for that purpose, which is examined by the Inspector at
each of his visits.

It is the duty of the Warden to enquire into every report made against convicts,
to hear the evidence in their presence, and to award such punishment, if the offence
be proved, as it will justify; but, in no case, to be inflicted until one day will have
elapsed after the report bas been received.

A record of all pnnishments is kept and is embodied in the statistics furnisbed
from each Penitentiary to the Inspector for the Annual Report to the Minister of
Justice. l this connection I may remark that it was fonnd necessary 1o use the cats
in the Penitentiaries of Kingston and St. Vincent de Paul, on some occasions during
1876. This was owing to the fact that the discipline in the latter institution had
.become sadly impaired, and under the administration of the late Warden, whose con-
dtition of health did not permit him to enforce its observance. The consequence was,
a spirit ofinsubot dination which more than once developed into iicipient revolt, an
almost total disregard of the rules and of all authority were evinced by the convicts
for some tinie after the present Warden, Dr. Duchesneau, entered upon the d uties of the
ftdministration. It was sought to check this evil by moral suasion and mild means,
but it had taken too deep root and was rapidly extending. No other alternative
remained than to grapple with it vigorously and determinedly. This vas donc. A
few of tho ringleaders was marked cut, and having been first admonished, without
effiet, received corporal punishment, with a view to their inprovement, and to
admonish their less guilty associates vhat they, too, might expect if they did not
change their course. This disagreeable but enforced experiment was effectual.
Order, obedience and discipline were established. Before, however, this had been
accomplished. it was foundl necessary, owing to the overcrowded state of the prison,
to remove a number of the convicts to Kingston Penitentiary, from St. Vincent de
Paul. They carried with them the like bad disposition to set regulations and
discipline at defiance. It eonsequently became the painful duty of the Warden, Mr.
Creighton, to have reecourse to the saine unpleasant means of persuading the new-
comers to conform to the rules which Dr. Duchesneau had employed, and with the
like result. They became convinced that the Warden was master of the situation,
and they succumbed. I would remark, bere, it is fatal to the privilege and authority
of the chief executive officer of a Penitentiary, and therefore to the success of his
administration, to manifest any weakness or indecision cf character, or te allow
conviets to sec or think they have gained the upper hand.

A Warden can effectually maintain his authority and influence without being a
mere martinet,-a man of iron will and rule, and nothing more. Such an ofieer may
succeed in enforcing the most rigid discipline; ho may drill them te so great an
extent as to convert them into more automata, or animated pieces of mechanism, but
be will also succed in nurturing all the bad passions within their breasts. He may
subdue the outer, but he will certainly fail to soften or reform the inner man. A
Warden's qualification should combine a fair education, good judgment, sound common
sense, experi-no of life, and espocially of mon of the eriminal cIrss, even temper, a
higlh sense of justice and self-respect, firmness of chiracter coupled with a humano
disposition and probity in a very high degree.

10
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in closing my reinarks upon the subject of punishmnent, I would take occasion to
sDy, that, so far as I have been able to see and examine, from enquiry and the
records, the Wardens, one and all, are guided by the strictest regard to tie dictates
ofustice and humanity, in awarding penalties, especially those ot a severe character.

und it neessary in one case only, to take exception to the infliction of corporal
exhausent during the year. In this instance 1 considered that a sufficiently

stive enquiry had not been made beforehand. There was no doubt left on imy
raind that the punishment was deserved. It cati le stated as a fact, that flogging is
peyer ilflieted until a verdict of the convicts, generally, if asked, would pronounce the
Penalty vell-merited. Although it were much to be desired that the lash could be
t["hPensed with altogether, yet as there is a certain class of men who are susceptible

Ie ". other influence, it must be retained as a deterrent. It is but proper to state that
gging is Used under the restrictions set forth in the Penitentiary Act of 1875.

2'ke Moral and Religious Agencies Employed, are the 2Iinistratioss of the Chaplains,
Attendance at School, and the use of the Library.

tentiThere are two Chaplains, a Protestant and Catholic, appointed for each Peni-

af thaiy, who devote themselves to the religious instructions and moral improvement
ivine convicts. Prayers are said every morning upon the prison being opened.

tenitial. \vorship is celebrated every Suncay morning at fixed hours, in all the Pene-
by thres, the Catlolics assisting at mass, the Protestants at the service conducted
4t OWi Chaplain. Religious exercises are also held every Sunday afternoon at
XVeOdneock in the Penitentiaries of Kingston and St. Vincent de Paul, and on

coVdn, days, after dinner, in all the institutions. Chaplains have access to and

ee 'vith the convicts at all reasonable times, in their cells, in the hospital, or
t"en tdergoing punishment, giving them such advice and instruction that may

It eir improvement or reformation.
Which we improper to make any invidious distinction as to the manner in
out ex ese gentlemen fulfil their high and important trust. Enough to say, with-

they discharge their duties with zeal, good will, and devotedness. In

Chapan Y marked individuul cases, as upon the whole body of convicts, the
ePos alns exercise a beneficial influence. This is proved by the great confidence

T] in then by the convicts.
TWas he Suhool is productive of much good. Fornerly, ii Kingsto» Penitentiary, it

vas trinducted by a regularly-trained teacher. About four years ago, the experiment
cceeded ofslecting six officers qualified to teach well the rudiments. The plan

produced o well as to induce its adoption at St. Vincent de Paul, where it also has
ch good fruits. Whereas upvards of one hundred pupils attend each of these

can, be ettei classification according to progress can be made, and more attention
1 ivel to each division un(ler this plan than if one teacher only were eiployed.

by th t. Jo1hn, the Storekeeper has charge of the school; and in Hlalifax, it is taught
anld e eoUn1taet. In these institutions the number attending the school is few,

Yer teaher an readily discharge the duties.
Schoel nirl advantage is everywhere taken of the opportunities which the
shynesis out, by those who stand in need of instruction. At first a natural
and a and awkwardness is felt, but soon those feelings give place to a strong desire

upon rnest effort to learn. Large numbers who were ignorant of the alphabet,
tead, weiixg the Penitenti:t-y, have learned within an incredibly short tine, to

e and cipher telerably well.
Behooie Ch apins, acting in concert with the Wardens, have the direction of the
anld its Tlres y look after its proper management and efficiency, the system pursued
anythi lesults, as evidenced by the progress which the convicts make. They report

» ig a.miss, to the Wardens, that comes to their knowledge, with such opinions
udvant ue s as nay conduce to the educational interests of the convicts, or to the

haptiig 0cf the school. This part of their duties is also properly performed by the
aPlaî11
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Each Penitentiary has its library. The books are carefully selected by the
Chaplains, a fact which guarantees the exclusion of bad or questioimble publications,
A librarian is chosen from among the conviets, who issues and receives back the
books loaned out, and keeps an exact record of ait his transactions in connection with
his office. There are between 3,000 and 4,000 volumes in the library at Kingstoe
Penitentiary, and about half that number at St. Vincent de Paul. The libraries of
St. John and Halifax, have, as yet, but a very limited supply of books, having beenl
commenced only within the last few years. An annual amount of money is appro
priated by Parliament, to purchase books for the Chapels, Schools and Libraries. 1
believe the money to be well expended. The visitor who would be permitted to paso
through the corridors and galleries, of an evening, after the cells are locked up, could
easily see how much the library contributes to lighten the dreary hours of prisol>
life, and let us hope, to improve the many hapless readers.

The sentence which consigns a criminial to the Penitentiary including hard
labour, which, thougli techincally penal, is really industrial in its character. For
the ends of reformation, a lengthened period of careful training to habits of steady,
useful labour is more effective than even schooling or lecturing, the latter being
very soon forgotten, whilst the former tends to educate the convict to industrial
habits and fitness to earn his livelihood when discharged. The various classes of
work performed in the different Penitentiaries are enumerated in the returnq
accompanying the reports of the Wardens.

No special provision is made by law for the superannuation of any other
office than the Warden, the Deputy Warden, the Accountant, and the Cha plain-the
latter uder special circumstances. When the subordinate officers becoine incapacitated
for duty, a gratuiiy is allowed by the Government, upon the reconnendation of the
Minister of Justice, to ineritorious officers, the amount of which is regulated by the
length of service, a month's salary for every year of service is usually granted.

A large increase has taken place in our prison population in the year just closed,
The total number of convicts in the five Penitentiaries on the 31st December,

1875, was 825, of whom 27 were females; on the corresponding date, 1876, there were
1048, the femiales nunbering 28, showing an inerease of 223. Tbhy are distributed
as follow' -

Iing-ton 703. St. Vincent de Paul 182, St. John, N.B., 74, Halifa N.S .74,and
Manitoba 15. There were, on 31st Decemnber last, 18 femnale convicts ut Kingston,
and five in eaci of the Penitentiaries of St. John and Halitt

The Wardens all agree in attributing the ijcrease in crimne to the scarcity of
employment and low wage consequent uponi the long-continued tinanI depression.

it is ery gratifying to me to be able to heur fbvourable te.timony to the zeal,
efficieicy and good conduct of the great majority of the ofieers en }loyed in tlei
Pemitentary service.

It became ncessary to dismiss certain officers at Kingston and St. Vincent de
Paul, wv'ho had bcei culpablv remiss in the discharge of their dutie., ni to reprimaild
others at St. John, 'or laxity and improprieties which will be refere to farther o1.

The nitary sitate of the Penitentiaries bas been very satisfactory-t he health
of both offieers and prisoners having been generally good.

No very serious accident occurred atnywhere during the year. a fiet hirhlY
creditable to the officers, as froin the nature of the works and the umberieploy
it is evident that grcat precautions muist have been taken mal uch diligencE
observ-ed.C

I think if proper to rark here, that there are several weak-minded conivicts,
especially in Kingston Penitenmtiary, who are untit to undergo the ornary courseof
prison diScipline, and whose association with the other prisoners tends very much
to increae breaches of prison rules. It would bu mauch to th( advaitage of both
classes that they should bu kept apart, and I rejoice to think that provision may be
made in the building, now in progress of restoration, for the spcial treatnent of sucGh
eccentric prisoners.

The Wardens and Chaplains report the conduct of the convicts to have been verY
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good On the whole. There have been some few instances of violence and insub.
ordination, but their demeanour, generally, has been quiet and respectfuil.

vilt the passage through the Penitentiaries of'such a variety of characters, many
mriore tliai one previous conviction recorded against them, it can har'dly bc

tPete1 thal)t all will turn out well after their discharge. Although i feel assured
great majority take advantage of the opportunities they receive for their future

e -dOg some fcw men of low moral sentiment do not do so, but relapse into
e and the consequent punishment of such characters belongs to tbeir owi

p U8 dispositions, and not to the systemi of convict treatment pursued in the
tentiaries.

recei think iL proper to remark upon the frequency with which returned convicts
i e much lighter sentences than the law contemplates. This, doubtless, is

in tg to the fact, in many instances, that their former convictions are not includedthei' indictments, the Crown Counsels not being, probably, aware of them.
The Catholic Chaplain of St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary refers to this matter,

1whichreport, and gives an instance which came to his knowledge of the manner in

This a more severe sentence than what had bee inflicted was evaded by an alias.
sot a solitary case ; it is of frequent occurrence.

ohe recommitted convicts are the bane of our Penitentiaries. They are, for the

and part, hardened and confirmed criminals. They require to bc deait with firmly
of Severelv In order that this class of conviets bc brought nder the full operation

ot.law, I beg leave to offer the following suggestions:-
the pirst,--That an experienced and trustworthy officer be appointed fron each of
res enitentaries of Kingston and St. Vincent die Paul, upon recommendation of the

ive Wardens, whose duty it would be to make himself thoroughly acquainted
ro le convicts confined in these institutions, ini viev of visiting the gaols of each

iden'tiine eus to the holding of the Court of Assize and Queen's Bench, to
'yny former convicts that mnay be awaiting trial.

se ecnd,-To make provision, in the Penitentiary Act, that all convicts wbo bad
identifi previous terrm of imprisonment, in any Penitentiary, and who liad escaped

i cation upon a second or subsequent trial, should suffer a longer period of
bei onment than is usually imposed for a first offence, the fact of a former conviction

1ribg stablislied, at any time, after tlie last sentence, to the satisfaction of any
ti that may be appointed to decide such cases.
pid,--Tha-it convicts undergoing more than one term iof imprisonment be

out ford If remission time and of such other privileges as will sufficiently mark them
om the prisoners who are worthy of more consideration.

cenite tough not, perhaps, properly a portion of the Report of the Inspector of

Police , iaries. it may not be improper to call attention to the rare cases in which
those f Pvision is ordered in the case of discharged convicts, especially as regards
claged notoriously bad repute. Sn far as my experience exiends, placing a dis-

Ireland convict under police surveillance has a deterrent effect ini Great Britain and

tage4nf only less than that of a lengtheined termi of imprisonment. It lias the advan-
ably a bomg alioest iiexpensive, and especially in onr large cities and towns, is prob-
eharact very great assistance to the police in pointing out to thei suspicious

.Ters, hitherto strangers to the locality.
unt{ er *only objection that might bc urged against police supervision is its possible

objencee vith the endeavours of disclarged coiviets to obtain eiploymnit. This
Public bu 'aPPears to be of secondary inportance - the protection otf the law-abiding
con ing the first consideration. It should also bc takien into account that a first
pr1vi on calnot entail police supervision, wlich can orly be ordered after a
an asos conviction fer felony. It appears to me that police supervision ougiht to b
opei.atesance to the discharged convict who is really desirous to lead an honest life. It
should ost advantageouisly in England and Ireland, there scems no reason why it

hiit prove equally beneficial in Canada.
dent of Ppy, the reports of the Wardens and of Dr. Dickson, the Medical Stperinten-

Roekwoodi Asyluma, with the very full and varied financial and statistical
13
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returns, which they have furnished, render any extended remarks 4pon the variois
institutions liinnecessary on iny part.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.

This institution, by far the most extensive and important in the Dominion, has
been managed in 1876, in a nanner that calls for the same approval which its
administration during the preceding year commanded.

The great increase in the number of convicts, the wiant of proper classification,
already mentioned, and the constant embarrassment in tinding employment for sO
many, all the year round, rendered it a very troublesome task to maintain discipline
and enforce the observance of the rules. Despite these drawbacks, the institution has
been most successfully carried on last year. The Warden's tact and eleverness dis-
played in keeping so laige a body of men at work, when there was no contract of a
fixed or continuons nature for conviet labour, is worthy of note. It is true, the wori'
in all cases has not been reumunerative or necessary, yet, it served to preserve order,
to promote health, and for the most part, to enhance materially the value of the
property of the institution. As the Warden appropriately observes in his report, the
improvements made arc such as a private gentleman of means would undertake il)
connection with his own property.

The number in the Plenitentiary on 31st December, 1875, was 593 or 572 males
and 21 females. On the same date, 1876, 703; of whom 68 a were m!es, and iS
females; giving an increase of 110.

The monthly aver age for the last five years, is as follows

1872................. ..................... 573
1873................................. .............. 429½

874................................................. 390
1875.................................................. 514j,
1876..-..-........... . ................. 625

Thice escapes ocurred during the year, one of the fugitives being recaptured
and returned to the Pemutentiary. Il connection with one of these escapes, the officer
in charge of the prisoner was not culpable; in both the other cases there was
palpable negleet. One of the gurds implicated resigned in anticipation of certair

dismissal ; the other was dismissed.
In other respect the conduet of the staff lias been satisfactory.
The report of the Warden explaMns how the prisoners bave been employed.
Every effort was made to obtain contracts for conviet labour. For this end

tenders were advertised for im prominent newspapers in Canada and the United
States, but to no purpose. The sane difficulty in farming out prison labour Lias beenl
experienced in many of the American institutions.

The Departients of Public Works and of Militia have, through your untirinig
exertions, been indueed to lave a great deal of work executed in this "Penitentiary
It will be ot immense advantage if sueh orders be continuied and largely increased.

Iti addition to Mr. Creighton's report, that of Mr. Adams,'Chief Trade InstructOr.

and Clerk of Works, supplies very minute details of the different improvements and(
industrial pursuits which were carried out during 1876.

The revenue, in 1875, exclusive of the indebtedness of the Canada Lock Company,
was $12,109.72. For the year just ended, it amounted to $23,32.09- large item

considering the deartih of remaunerative employment.
The expenditure for all purposes, in 1876, was $106,599, compared with $96,42'

in 1875. The increase in the ontlay last year is obviously attributable to the large
addition to the prison population over 1875. b
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e fifom the amount expended in 1876, $31,574.21 be taken---viz $5,927.12 for
exPenditure that does not properly belong to the maintenance, $2,315 paid to Mr.

thrennan in settlement of an old claim, and $23,332.09 revenue above nientioned-
e remnainder $75,024.79 shows a per caput expenditure of $120.

fi n the early part of the fail an arrangement was made with the Canada Lock
U0npany whereby the Penitentiary became possessed of the plant and the raw and

v 1rtaly manufactured materiet in lieu of the amount due by the Company to the
verastrment for conviet labour under their contract. Under the circunstances, this

fr the rost advantageous settlement that could be made. There is ground, I think,
dor ngratulation that the arrangement has been so favourable. It is extremely

the I whether any dividend worth mentioning would have been realized, had not
econtract been closed in the manner sanctioned by you.
Cleanliness and ventilation have been well attended to.
The dietary has been very good. No complaint regarding the food was made to

r durmg the year.
The contractors have given satisfaction in furnishing the supplies.

altoIt has been long felt that the quantity of land held by this Penitentiary is
eeither too limited. In November last, after returning from Kingston, [ recom-

lae ed the purchase of a farm, containing 115 acres, which adjoins the Penitentiary

be of- ad appears capable of being highly cultivated. Its acquisition would
eabgreat advantage in that it would afford employment to many convicts, and
andge the Warden to produce a sufficient quantity of vegetables, including potatoes,
r Op rage for the use of the Penitentiary. The profits accruing from the land would

,yàa> beyond dou bt, in a comparatively short time, the expenditure for the purchase.

eetecommendation hias been favourably entertained by you, and to carry it into
You have put matters into train.

2o lay also state that you have taken the necessary steps to recover possession of
yearlîs of the best land belonging to the Penitentiary, which was leased many
ehibitgo to the Agricultural Association for the purpose of holding their

et subject of improving the means of heating and lighting the buildings has

p yor. serious attention.
the aerovision will be made, pursuant to your directions, in the restored building for
tockwommodation of the criminal lunatics, in view of the probable transfer of
stia Asylum to the Province of Ontario. An item lias been placed in the

befor ate for their maintenance. Should it be found necessary to remove them
Warde e completion of the quarters intended for their peimanent occupation, the
upn reean, at any time, henceforth, make temporary provision for their reception

iv'1g twenty-four hours' notice.
convTe .Shool and Library continue to be fruitful sources of improvenent to the

penith . ugeon's report and statistics exhibit the sanitary condition of the
cent, nt'a y in a favourable light. The death rate is low, a little more than one per

en having died int course of the year, as against six deaths in 1875.
that h emale Department is still conducted with the same success and good results
her pra characterized the management of the Matron since she was appointed to

A Cnt position.
Pardone' conviet-Anaise Toussaint-was, through your merciful interposition,

yeari y H is Excellenyth, on the 15th instant, after an imprisonment of twenty
eniteni er' case excited the sympathy and the interest of the visitors to Kingston

in thenbeary for- many years. It also had the consideration of your three predecessors
Sentint Paltment of Justice, on several occasions. Her uniform good conduct, the
ihe s8 of true pnitence which she manifested, and the favourable opinion which
ber ' the Warden, Matron, and the visiting officials of the Institution, during
t term of incarceration, lead to the hope that your humane mediation, and

%ecordedis of executive clemiency, in hier behialf, will not have beeni unldeservably
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ROCKWOOD ASYLUM.

In the course of last year 1 paid two visits to this Asviun.
Su fiar as I have bad opportunities of examining and judging, the able Medical

Superintendent, Dr. Dickson, judiciously and eeoiomically administeis the affairs of
the inm it ution.

The varions departnents of the establishment are kept in very good order,
cleanliness being remarkable. The patients are well cared for. The ventilation, il
the male wards especially, requires improvement.

The number o ipatients at the end of last year was precisely hie same as ou
the Ist December, 1875, viz., 378.

There are 50 criminal linatics; the ,entences of 26 having expired, would leate
24 to be transferred to the Asyliim now being prepared in the Penitentiarv.

The works and improvements asked for in his report, by Dr. Dick'son, are of

pressing necessity, and cannîlot be mih longer delayed withoit great inconveniencC

to the administration, and detrimient to the property of the Asyluin. The greate'
part of what is required to be done can be performed by conviet labour, provided
such labour be remunerated. The cost of the improvenents urgently needed, has
been estinated by Dr. Dickson at $15,000 If conviets be employed to do the work,
and the iaterials, such as stone and lime, be supplied by the Penitentiarv, the cash
expenditure will be greatly reduced. This is a matter well worthy the eoinsideration1

of the Governnent, under whose jurisdiction the Asylum is to be'ultimuately placed.
The Medical Superintendent furnishes very co mplete statisties, caref'ully pre-

pared and clearly presented.
For the ireasons advanced by Dr. Dickson in his former reports, and in the onie

under notice, an early settlement of the question of transter of the Asvlulm is ait

event very desirable.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY.

il the Report for 1875, I noticed the narked change for the better, wlich evo
a t'ew weeks lad produced in the administration of this Penitentiary, after fite preseiit
Wardein lad entered on his dlties. I am- happy at being able to state, with the
experience of fourteen nonths' of Dr. Duchesneau's reyime before me, that the Pens'
tentiary, in ail hIe details of its management, bas been entirely reorganized andl
improved. Taking into account the condition of affairs as deseri'bed in my several
reports to the Departnent, and in previous annual Reports, hie fact is eleAr that it
was no trivial taLsk to have brought this institution to its present state of order and
pIoper governmient.

The most serions diffictilty that had to be overcomne wVas the inîefficiercv of the
stagl ofofficers. It was found necessary to remove several iged, iieoipetent, and
unworthy men. Sonething ore. I reogret tC)i' t ay, muîst e djonce iii tlis sanie
direction, before the employés attain that stadard reulired by the nature of the
serviee.

It is but fair to state that the duîties of the sibordidate oflicers vere veiY
severe and onerous, owing to the limited number mn the staff, and he frequent
Vacailcies whieh have ocuiiired last year. As aL ru1le, hie extra work was promptly
and fairly perforned.

Considerable incovenience lias been felt owing to the uiffieuIlty of securing the
seivices of stitable men. The salary, hitherto, lias been objeetod to as inadequate
to inluice the right stamp of applicants to till the vacalit posts. There is a p)rospe t

of this being remedied by the increase recently sanctioned in the wages of the
gliua ds.

The selection of the officers lias a very important bearing, both as regards th,
interests of the conviets and the discipline of the institution, and the prisoners are
not slow in discerning when they have got tbe right inan. Ain oficer with fe
woirs alnd few reports will maintain strict discipline, while anote freqiuentiy
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fault-finding, and often reporting, yet fails to maintain discipline, and for these
reasons you have insisted upon the Wardens taking particular care that cindidates
for the positions of Guards and Keepers be welf proved previous to their being
placed on the permanent staff. Ordinary intelligence, with tact and good coïnmon
sense, I consider the best qualifications for these officers.

The convicts, too, had to be reduced to obedience and made amenable to
discipline and the rules. It called for unflagging vigilance, firmness and persever-
ance to bring about the required reform.

The crowded state of the Penitentiary, and its insecurity were drawbacks also
which the Warden had to encounter. Notwithstanding all this he has performed
bis duties in a manner satisfactory and creditable.

The number of convicts confined on 31st December, 1875, was 12,; on the same
date 1876, there were 182.

In the early part of last December, 60 conviets were transferred to Kingston
Penitentiary. It is expected that, by the end of next April, a total cell accommo-
dation for 240 convicts will be provided. Even with this increased room, it will be
necessary to send another batch to Kingston, during the present year, if the
increase in the number of convicts be in proportion to what it bas beep in 1876.
In anticipation of this contingency, provision has been made in ,the estimates of
Kingston Penitentiary for the expected addition to its'own calculated population,
from Ontario.

The permanent enlargement of the buildings [will, I believe, commence in the
sprig.

The removal of convicts from one Penitentiary to another is not conducive
to their reformation, and I trust the necessity for such transfors will be soon
obviated.

The average number of convicts in 1875 was 123, and the average cost qf each
convict for that year was $383.55, the total expenditure for maintenance having
been $46,577.26.

The average number in 1876, bas been 173, and the average cost 8290.93 per
bead; the expenditure for maintenance being $50,331.76, or $3,754'O more thari the
expenditure of the previous year, for an increase of 50 convicts.1

The reduction of $92.62 in the average per annum cost of each convict is a
proof of the careful andeconomic manner in which the expenditure is conducted,
when contrasted with the previous years.

The increase of convicts, the insecurity of the Penitentiary, and the great
variety of employments in which the prisoners are engaged, have made it imperative
to add two keepers and four guards to the staff of 1875.

I cannot too strongly urge the necessity of larger and more suitable workshops
being provided as soon as possible. Those now in use were built for the boys of the
reformatory, and were, at best, utterly unfitted for the purpose for which they werc
intended.

It wcre well, also, that a substantial and commodious root house and barn, along
with a farm house, on the plans of those buildings at Kingston, be erected.
Through the want of a proper root bouse a large quantity of vegetables go to
loss.

I would again beg leave to call your attention to the great advantage of having
a tramway made from the quarry to the Penitentiary yard. This appears to me to
be indispensable, in order to obtain the supply of stone necessary for building and
lime-burning.

The reports of the Warden and the Roman Catholie Chaplain are so exhaustive
as to render it needless for me to add anything further than to express an earnest
hope that this Penitentiary will be placed on a permanent and satisfactory basis at
an early day.

17.
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ST. JOIIN PEN1TENTIARY.

Dm-ing the visi t which I þaid to this Penitentiary, in March last, it became
necessary to hold ail enquirv into octai which existed and te which reference
is maie bv tIe Wardeiî n l is report. At*er a very full investigation into tlhe allegO
misdoings. i came to i le conîcluioî, tht, lhluugh thete Lad been seriouS deparl-teio
from the rules. il) mîanas on thiîe part of certain offiers, it was attibutable to
lack of jidgment and Xîepeence ather than to any intentional disregar of the rule
or of the duties iposed by them. Therefore, having carefully weighed all the eVü
dence elicited, and the various concomitant circumstances, I did not think that the
publie interest demanded any action more rigorons than the serere replimandl whicb
you authorized mue to convey to the parties implicated. This was accompaniied with
the intimation that their'continnance in the service would depend upon the manner
in which they would coiduct thteinselves and perform their duties. I an glad to
inform you that no comlaint las reached me for the last ten months, and thakt
have reason to believe that the adinis-tration las improved, the warning having had
at salutary eilt.

Ilere, too, a large iacrease bas talken plate in the nuîmber of con v its and short-
tern prisoners, in) 1876. The number reiiiaining, in 1ý75, was 108, viz , 54 convict
and 54 common prisoners. Of the convicts, 49 were males, and 5 females ; and of the
comol)n prisoners, 41 males, and 13 females.

A t the end of 187; t heure were 74 convicts, 69 males and 5 females ; and 88 eoif'
mon pri-soners, 71 nia le, and 17 temales, naking a total of 162.

The average nmiiLer of convict and common prisoners in 1876 was 133, thtat I
64 conviets and 69 conmon priso1ers.

The average ciot pur head for the year was $177.83, tle total expendîitu.e for
maintenance iatvinîg been 821,709.63.

With regard to the common prisoners, who should never have been allowed to
be mixed up with conviets, the following statisties, recently prepared with a viee
to enquiries vou have been making on the subject, will show their number and what
they have cost lte Dominnion, silice Confeideration. The total of the annl averag
of common prisoners, from Ist Jnly, 1867, to 31st December, 1876, bas been 631.

The annual average about 74, and the average cost per head per annum $185.02
The total cost for the maintenance of common prisoners from the date of Confe

deration to the 31st nitimo, has been $116,750.34.
The overcrowding of this Penitentiary with common prisoners, has been, for

some time past, under your consideration, and this leads to the hope that slomethif
will be donc to abate or remove this evil, which has been the greatest possible
obstacle to the proper administration of the concern. Without any manner of doubt
the Warden is placed at a heavy disadvantage in having to deal with these two
classes of prisoners, with no means whatever of keeping them apart or of subjecting
them to such rules and disci pine as their relative condition demands.

The return of revenue shows a considerable falling off in 1876, as compared witb
1875. This is owing to the general financial depression and to the great reducti 0

in the prices of the articles manufactured, which the Waruen was obliged to make il
order to meet the keen and active ceompetition in the market of American manuifa
turers.

Thotugh the profit derived from the industries carried on is not very considerable'
yet the advantage which they afford by giving employment to the prisoners cano
be overlooked. Withont the manufactures now pursued, I cannot conceive how th
prisoners could be employed.

In order to prevent a large number froin being idle, I nstructed the Wardenî
whein at St. John in August last, to quarry stone on the premises, to give oecupatioD
at suclh work, and at stone-breaking. This wvas carried on while the weather
periitted.

Three escapes of econviets oceurred, chiefly on account of the decaved state of the
stockalu fence. It isp ble some neglecet or remissness may have been connected

18
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homne tose evajçifl5 but a searching enquiry into each case did not bring culpability
SConsidering the very defective arrangements of the Penitentiary

l suiu i nothinig short of constant vigilance and activity on the part of

greatr ,ared with the safe,-keeping of the prisoners, could have prevented a
umber of escapes.

co two ueca.sions, considerable expense was incurred in the pursuit of escaped
htold as simmer ;I thouglht the outlay greater than the ordinary means that

c e talen to r Iept e he fugitives justificd, and in this opinion you eoncurred.

S ontres have beien, accordingly, given to the Warden-s t oid such expîenditure
d-eri t.A diligent ajd imomediate seareh in the vicinity of the Penitentiary, a
for tl'pive ader'tisement in the local newspapers, dthle jayment of a fair reward

flicieî te aptue Und return to the Penitentiary of the~ cauped conviet are

rem ihstndin ~ the crowded statc of the prison, the inlmates have been
healthy.

pris< a guard wa.s appointed last August, owing to thc increased number of

H ALFAX PENITENTIA1Y.

ntir t -tentiary continues to be conlucted *in a manner that has given me
pjrude tîfaction. Thle new Wardcn, Mr. Flinn, has discharged his duties with
anld Vr'e zeal, and efficiency. The officers under his control are steady, energetic,

r y1 competert.
has be cduct of the convicts, with few exceptions, has been good. The discipline

s. netly enforced, and the rules well observed.

1876, nvics sceeded in escaping from the prison yard on the 13th January,
Pein ti having been quickly pursued they were captured and brought back to the

leg, "hi1 y after some resistance. One of them received a gun shot wound in the
Th als not of a dangerous nature.

Tas 52, lumber of prisoners remaining in the Penitentiary on 31st December, 1875,
ecember 40 male and 1 female convicts, and 11 military prisoners. On the 31st
m ilitr , 1876, there were 78. Of these, 69 were male and 5 female convicts, with

Th'y prisoners.
The average cost per head for 1875 was $275, and for 1876 $229.95.

bro e has been a falling off in the revenue derivable from the manufacture of
John." In this Penitentiary also, owing to the same causes that obtain at St.

oh ts tary condition of the prison is all that could be desired. Like that at St.Thi senitentiary occupies a most salubrious position.
teace sbool has been attended by those who require rudimentary education. The

The CathCotton, spares no pains to improve his pupils.
smal fo he chapel, as mentioned in the report of the Chaplain, is much too
the addi tae number attending it. It could be enlarged, without much expense, by

ly done oPart of the hospital, if the Surgeon be of opinion that this can be

.O1duT he female cOvicts have given a great deal of trouble and annoyance. Their
decen ,s reported to me by the Warden, has been "very bad, insubordinate and
opting s cn order to check such abuse, I enjoined upon that officer the necessity of

air short. t epressive means as low diet, solitary confinement, and catting the

proensit atron cannot bc at all honrs present among them to restrain their
trefore and they eonsequcntly take advantage ofi er absence to misbehave.

Ported b asks for the appointment of an Assistant Matron, and this request is
iees .ulst sta arden. I deemr the appointient necessary under the circum-
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MANITOR A P ENIT ENTIA RY.

Not yet having pid a visiIt t tlis Peitentiary, I (ca do no more than submlit
the reports of the Wanien a l Chaplains, along with tle statistical returns.

It is my belief tht hie :dministration is well.conucted. I have not heard of
anything during the year to induce a contrary opinion.

The reports of tie Acting- Chaplains tend to show that tLe Warden ffillis hic
trust in an eflicient manner. The great distance of ihis Penitentiary from the centre
of Administration, anud from the source of the advice and information whieh must be
sometimes required, cannot but prove ernbarassing to the Warden. lie can, of
course, in any emergeney, tlegraph for instructions, but, on the whole, Le has to
depend almort eitirely on Lis ownA judgment and discretion. I think he has exercised
these faculties wiselv ad well.

The ninber of conviets on 31st Deccmbec, 1875, was 17; on the sme date,
1876, there were 15.

The transfer of the conviets fromi ih temporary Penitentiary, at Stone Fort, to
the new one at Stony Mountain, is ' - e ph'e to-morrow, 1st Februarv.

I would beg leave to recommeln iIt e linancial oairs cf this Penitentiary be
conducted, as Leretofore, by the Fiianc-e iptment, until tle expiration cf the
present fiscal year.

The Warden has frequently represented the necessity of a visit by the InSpector
after the occupation of the neiv Penitentiary. For the reasons advanced in aY lIst
annual Report, I request your con.almeratioI On this point.

BRITISII COCUBlA PENITENTIARY.

The new Penitentiary for this Province will be soon completed.
It is possible, however, that the convicts will not be removed there before the

lst of next July. They are still con fined in the jails Of Victoria and New We*
minster.

According to your instruction, every possible information is being eoliected tha
May prove useful in connection with the opening and organization of the Ine
Institution.

Permit me, Sir, in elosing this Report, to thank you, personally, fer the unifo

courtesy and kindness which I have received at your hands, whenever I had occasi0e
to meet you in my officiai capacity.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your very obedient Servant,

J. G. MOYLAN.

OTTAWA, January 31st, 1876.

A. 187740 Victoria.,
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KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.

ANNUAL REPOIIT OF THE WARDEN FOR 1876.

KINoSTON PENITENTIARY, 23rd January, 1877.

eni R. beg to submit my Sixth Annual Report of the management of this Peni-
of the ytogther with the usual statenients of Income and Expenditure and Statisties

, nstitution for the past year.
0 rnaen 1st December, 1875, there were in this Penitentiary 572 males and 21

f eceived during 1876, from County Gaols, 217 males and 7

aped "Of'rm St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, 62 males and 1 female; and 1 es-

D iesct Was re-eaptured. Total for the year, 881.
Inales argcd by expiration of sentence, 114 males and 10 females; by pardon, 19
esca ent to Rockwood Lunatie Asvium. 10 males and 1 female ; deaths, 7 males;
1876 3 J stone cutters removed to St. Vincent de Paul, 13. Total for the year

Ota1 3ainn in the Penitentiary on 31st December, 1876, 685 men and 18 women.

18 7 5 Altholgh the mon-t.Iv average number of convicts has increased fron 514 in
salaries - m 1876, the <itiieai staff of the prison remains about the siie. The staff

favor 1875 amounted to 839,759.22,and in 1876 to 839,110.94. The difference in
$1,000 ast year was caused by the death of Mr. Thomas Painter, whose salary of
the1 ~, per er la was saved, in consequence of Mr. .James Adanis having undertaken

Of Mr. Painter's duties in addition to his own; aid it is only just to

To tsY that lie has done so most efficiently.
y the anlic t of expenditure fb' aill purposes in 1875, was $9G,423, wiieh, divided

Tot< e.tage m(nthly number of conviets, gives the expene of enehì say $188.
onth Plnditure íbr all purposes in 1870, 10U6,599; diviled b the average

ay $170 lber of prisoners during the year, gives the expenditure of each convict,

sevel'a ste4ady inerease in the numuber of pri-oners w ich has been. going on for
Plt e pt, will, no doubt, continue till remunerative labour he:omeos more

. Af, both in Canada and the United States.
foi. t Iugh ve have not had any convicts employed on regular coatract work, as

2h ears, yet fron various sources outside of the Penitentiary the sum of
eParti, been earned. The larger portion of this work was received from various

aI knt Of the Dominion Government, and I hope that as the experiment, so far

Wvenost has been sucacssf nd advantage uns, a nueh larger quantity will be
oern s year. No emnploymaent for a Penitentiary can be more legitimate than

work. Almost anything that is rcquired can be made here.
21
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The following statement shews from what sources this sum of $23,332 was
derived:-

Revenue.-. Cash paid Receiver General

Stone and lime .................. ...................................... $3,494 90
Convict labour in various ways.......... ............ 1,258 40
Gate ......................................................................... 351 89
Iron workshop ............................. .............................. 266 51
Flour bar els.............................................................. 196 40
Tailor shop .......................... ..................................... 16739
Clothing..................... ..................... 146 29
Carpenter shop... .................................... 127 17
Blacksmith shop..................................... 91 68
Moveables........................................... ........... 91 65
Matron's workishop..................................... ... 88 54
Contingencies ................................................ 26 00)
Prison shoe shop............................................... 25 '.S
Fines ................................................ ......... 25 00,
Farm.......................................................... .10-00',

16,367 66

Revenue.-By Transfer WarranUt to -Receiver General.

Department of Publie Works for iron castings and fittings for
the. Library Buildings, OLtawa .......................... 5,846 $7-

}'urnitnire and furnishings for Military College..............1,343 6&
Cat Stone for new wing, Militar'y College ..... ............. 1,270 87

4 4Custom fELouse, Kingston........................ . ,5-
SMepplies for Fort Ilenry.............................. 1 65
Sixty each, cel doors and lo....s for St. Vincent dePaul Peni-

tent iary ............................................................ 2,069 07
R. R. frogs (IMansfield) and switch gear for C. P. R. iR .' 1,590 14
Expenses of shipping do......................................3. 00,
IMaking boots, brogans, and clothing for- North-west Polijceè

Force ............................. .................................... 2,331 21

$20,923 74

Cash Revenue earned in 1876---not yet paid.

City of T9ronto, fo r stone.................................... 940) 50
Sundry .............. .................................................... 1,467 85

$23,332 09

An item paid Mr. S. T. rDenuan of $2,15 Dot pertainig tO the expenditure f
1876, and this amoun)t of' $23,332 deducted from the year's expenditure, reduces t'li
atual expentse of the Institution for 1876, from $106,599 to $80,952. This divided
bhy 625, the monthly average snumber of covict durig the year,-redues the cost
-of. oach to a fraction under $130 per annum'. And hy takiing into accotrnt the labour
pefurmed, and maerial used, charged to maintenance, for the Pnitentia.y.itsel in
the shape of repair and permanent improvements, it will be found that t..e expe17e
to the country of' the Kington KPenitentia.ry, is not very oerous, an.. tha. it wilL
compare favourably on. that point, with any public institution in the Dominion.
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i Sumrfl y of the value of the whole labour performed and mater-ial used at the
Pgton penitentiary for the year 1876 :

Mason Department.......................... ............... 44,344.45
Carpenter ". .......................................... 16 213..
Blacksmnith " ....................... .................. 10,800.63f
Tailor .................................... .... 7,189.25
Prison Shoe " .... ..................... ............... 5,866.51)

parm" ................. ........................ 1,800.17
Fem ale. " .......... ............................. 2,616.94
Baker "........................................... 1,338.75
Steward's .......................................... 1,878.00
W ings .......................................... 1,462.00
W ash H ouse " .......................................... 893.20
Drying Room " .......................................... 2,486.00

H ospital Orderlies ...... ................................... 508.00
Foundry " ............... .................. 2,041.12
Chapels, North Lodge, Messengers, Railroad and

Point.......................................... 1,119.00

$100,557.22

pris &lthough the labour employed on sone of the improvements in and about the

ho had igh t be dispensed with, yet, if the property belonged to a private individual
Sinha means, more especially labour which he eould not otherwise use to advan!are

som case 1 arn sure the improvements would be made.
convict e years ago it was lot on sidere stfe to take any considerable number of
at sot m utside the walls, hence mos)t of* the -,tone quaiýrrying( was done by free labour
the rubbisiper toise. No attention vas paid y these contractors toward levelling

cverau and large and most uniig htly niounds of stone and earth were strewed
oe te ground. The we are gradaally put ting into shape when nothing

Ori ssary or profitable orïers.
eapl ai, averge, 150 (on-victs now work offl:ide the boundlary walls. These are
Reepe ed on the fhrm. in the quarries, &e. Over' these outside gangs, the Chief
the exciS.jllCses a general disciplinaiy supervs:Sioni, and the Ikputy Wardenî occupies
far. 1  p>osition xwith regaru to the larger nutnber within the walls. As our
still iaroerationis are, I hope, likely to be extended, employment will be found for a

, anumuber of convicts outside the walls.
doted s tion to looking after the outside gangs generally, the Chief Keeper bas

impecial attention to the labours of a gang of 14 mon, who have been employed
Year, this rig the boundary road along the prison p)roperty. At certain seasons of the

on txatioad was searcely passable, and as the Penitentiary property is exempt
ene the municipal authorities paid little attention to improving this road,nvit ý lar for oui own advantage to make sonie improvements upon it by

rin l. 01 ' So far as we have gonie, these have beei of a peranent character.

The res year I lope we will le able to complete the work upon it.
rininal storation ofone of the large workshops, andîl adapting one half of it for a
ntters unatie Asyluni, bas given eiployment to a large number of masons Stone

The labou.e.s .
The Te C itary condition of the Kingston Penitentiary continues to bc very good.

ept clean ae regularly and thoroughly eleansed. AlU parts of the Institution are
ave. Ventilated as well as possible by " window " ventilation, the only kind

hi added e Persons and clothing of the conviets are also kept clean and confortable.
to healthfuil labour, and an ample allowance of good plain food, and the

parativciuel, harsh or irritating discipline, tends to keep the convicts healthy and
The fcly reconciled to their lot.

eeular and religious education of the convicts is amply provided for, and
23
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many of thetm fully appreciate and inprove uinder the instructions thcy receive.
Many men who cone here atr unahle to read or write, yet even under a two years'
sentence Can do botfh before leaving. The education of the convicts does not in any
way interfère with their labor. One hotur, from 12 to 1, is allowed for dinner. They
spend about 20 minutes over the meal and the remaining 40 minutes they go to school,
where f eomfpetef ílieers instruct thern.

The puniishmientt during qho year have not been severe. The loss of remissioin,
light ani the privilege of we otiung lotters, is most severely felt by the conviets.

Three conviets esuped fon gangs working outside. One has been recaptured,
and i do not yet despair of getting the other two. Some of the, burglar class, whO
consideï themselves elever, are continually plotting to escape, and nothing but
unceasing vigilance on the part of the officers prevents their success.

The in:ntry of the small number of female convicts has been employed chieflY
on wu.k 1t the pison. They knit all the socks, make shirts, drawers, &C.
Besides tlhose made for the Penitentiary, they knitted 500 pairs of woollen socks and
made 350 flannel shirts for the North-West Mounted Police, and knitted 200 pairS
woollen socks for St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.

This branch of the Institution continues to be admirably conducted in every way,
and it is very creditable t-) the women of the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec that
so few of tleir number are sent here. None, lately, for serions crime.

The following is a list of the Returns and Reports herewith submitted
1. Annual Return of Revenue.
2. " " of Expenditure.
3. Statement of debts due the tenitentiary.
4. " " elaims against the Penitentiary.
5. Return of Officers employed at Kingston Penitentiary.
6. Trade Instructor.
7. Masons' Department Return.
S. Carpenters' " "

9. Blaeksmiths' " "

10. Reun from Farm.
11. of distribution of convicts.
12. General Summarv of Labour.
13. Movenients of ('ontvicts.
14. Comparative inovetment of Convicts for eight years.
15. Return of Pardons.
1(. " & Deaths.
17. " Re-Commitments.
18S. Crm n lStatistic>.
19. Pun ent in Male Department.
20. "Female "
21. Lit of Cntuvicts sent to Roekwood Asylum.
22. He nit t o Reission of sentence earned by Convicts.
2:3. Sttgetts Report and Hospital Returns accompanying it.
24. Matrot's I port.
25. Pmt eta Chaplain's Report.
2G. (:tl hole l(apain's Report.
27. SRooltfer's Report.
28. R r from Tailor Department.
29. " Shoe "

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN CREIGHTON,

J. ,Esq., Warden, Kingston Penitential

1 nspector of Penitentiaries,
Ottawa.

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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REVENUE.

The Dolinion of Canada in account with the Kingston Penitentiary.

DR. CR.

1876.
cts. 1876. - $ ets.

January. To Drafts sent to Hon. Re- I 3 BY tone and lime........3494 90
ceiver General for this 0 do nvict labor . 258 40

Fneb:uar month ...................... 351 89
karch - do do 146 81 do Iron work shop..........266 57
Apri. do do 138 i do Barrels........... ...... 196 40

dlay, d..d206 86 do T .... 167 39
Jnne. d d do 409 3ohrns............146 29
July, do do 339 73 (Io Carpenter sop..........127 17do do 232 do Blacksmithi shop ........... 91 68Agust. d do .... 230
Sept. do do 977 21 do Moveables...............91 65
Octolber do do 735 12 do Matron's work shop. 88 54
Nov. do do 664 38 do Contingencies......... 26 00
bec. do do . 307 02 do Prison shoe shop. 25 78

do d ...... 1,738 16 do Fines...............66 25 0
do Far ................... 10

6,367 66 $6 ,3 67 66
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EXPENDITURE.

The Dominion of Canada in account with the Kingston Penitentiary,
DR.

1876. -$ c. 1876.

July 3To Dratt sent to the Hon. Jan. By Balance.................1,000 0o
Receiver General ...... 460 83 21 Warrant..................3,415 79

10 do do ... 1872 22 do.................... 24399
Dec. 291 do do ... 28 59 Feb. 1 Pay li................. 3,309 51

30 Arnoury ............ ... 15 19. Warrant................. 4392 18
Blacksmith shop.. ........ 1,791 88 19j do ................. '308 80
Brushes ................... 147 35 Mardi 1 Pay li....................
Bees wax ................. 21 Warrant..................4,441 26
Carpenter shop...........2,240 67 22 do.....................267 89
Contingencies .............. 382 61 April I Pay lia................... 3,224 18
Convicts' travelling al- 211 Warrant..................4,370 62

lowances ................. 1, 4 00 22 do.173 26
Clothing ..... ........... 10,715 83 May i Pay liaI....... .3,224 JS
Conviet labour........... .2,315 27 June 1ý do.........3,224 18
Cartage ................. 70 54 2 Warrant..................3,572 79
Drain cleaning............ 24 00 21 do............. OS
Farm . ......... ........ .... 54 57 .. 1 do ... 2,315 27
Fuel...... ................ 7,145 44 30' Pay li ...................
Freight and charges ...... 104 34 July 7 Warrant..................3,337 29
Hospital..... .............. 44911 71 do................ 187 22
Interments................... 120 18 3,815 10
Kitchen .. ..... ....... 3 1 Accoontable r ( oo
Library... ........ ........... 7 66 1 Pay lis. 3,224 18
Light ........... 1651 69 311 Warrant..................9,884 47

Law Cosîs .......... ......... 50 O5 311 do .. ................ 9 29
Miatrones workshop ... 15 36 Sept. il Puy liaI.................... 3220 55
I oveables..................1,520 69 26 arrant..................6,618 76
Prison buildings . .... 925 98 Oct. 261 do ...... ............... 446 22
Printinigandadvertising 498 OS 21 Pay liaI ..... ....... ........ 3,256 68
P -stages and tcegran s8126) 71 Warrant .. ...... ... ....... 4,909 56

Poeta Cîtapel .... 280 22Il 7, do ..................... 292 61
Prion sïoe 51101) .. ........ 3,4183< Nov. 1; Pay list ....... ... ..... ..... 3291 95
Patins.. .... >*i.«........26,144 41, 21 W'arrantî................... 6,112 30
Runaiway convica I 140 21 do................t 283 39
R. C Uhappel .I.... 20ý5 37 29! do ......... ........... 1.350 87
Salar ies ................. I 39,110 94 1 Dec. 1; Pay list .......... ........ j 3,299 18
Sebool .... ... .. ............. 60 02i 26i W'arranrit_ ......... ......... 5,852 95
Stationuery .......... 94 O05j 26' do ........ ..... 406 18

Si able.,......... ....... .1 1,894 57 ' 30j Psy list .................... 3,314 91

Sto1e 22089

Store ,.... _........... ..... 15-3 87

St. Vinceut de Panl
Peaitciutiary............. 1 00 o

'or u......... ....... 106 94 I
Votils .. ..... ........... .... 935 24I
Tubs eico................... 597 23 '
Uniformi .... F......... 82 39
MaVssi ng................ 401 25

WIikyand aIe ..... i 57
Balance..1..................,00 0

17$103,275 97
$108,275 97

1,2 00 aa c ............ 10 0 0

I. MCINTOSHl,
Adccountant.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY,

30th December, 1876.
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-Debts owing to the Kingston Penitentiary as on 31st December, 1876:-

$ cts.
G ood debts........................................................... 2,399 60
Old, bad and doubtful debts.... ................................ 2,541 66

$4,941 26

INGSToN PENITENTIARY,

30th December, 1876.

D. MeINTOSII,
Accountant.

Clains against the Kingston Penitentiary:-

As on 31st Decemnber, 1876.......................................
Amounts subsequently paid.....................................

PENITENTIARY,

30th December, 1876.

D. McINTOSHJ,
Accountant.

List of Offier employed in the Kingston Penitentiary, as on the 31st
emober, 1876, giving Rate of Pay, Age and Date of Appointmont.

Name.Iak Date of
Rank. Salary. Age Ap Iolntnent.

I $ I$
Jhn FIre ......... ··....... Warden ....... ...... 26m 00 59 7 Jan. 1.

ichael Love '"--.... ...... Deput-Warden.... 1,400 00 1 1 an. 1.
onald l,,nt O ........... Surgeon ....... ...... 1,200 00 5 1872, Oct. 1.

•t F C. E. .............. Accountant.......... 1,000 April.
ev. P). A T ar t ri ght .......... P. Cha tplain .... ..,
en r y • W ey -.. -....... R 1,200 00 39 1875, O ct.

y .~Wbe . .d 1,200 00 27 j1875, Dec.1.

Don es ............... erk...................710 I 47 1869, May 20
........ ..... Store-Keeper 700 00 40 1857, June 19.

T . . . .thews Schoolmaster .......... 600 00 40 {
n C Carthy--.......... Chief-Keeper.. 800 00 40 . 856. Dec.

ary L eah van................ Steward...............e
a gOstr -................. Matron . ............. 500 00 18 1861, Jn.15.

a es Adan e .............. Deputy-Matron...... 300 00 50 1870 F .

hoa Ge .............. 'Chief C. Instructor 1,000 Co 43 186< March 1.

b Ste art..........Trade Instructor... 700 00 W 1!17, Jan 19.
i ha · ...... ...... d ... J .

ha...Leaha.y...-..........Housekeeper ........

ohn Lauder."er ..---......... 2nd Class mt 60 00 45 I .859, Nov 
nu rges-...... . . . . . . . . . . Keeper................ 500 00> 60 1860, April 2.

. . .. ............ do ...... ......... 00 50 1862, June.
•.Matthewo

"'Son .1............do 500 00 40 1879, Oct. ...71869, M ay 2 ....

Remarks.

For date of Ap-
pointment see
Keeper.

Resigned 4th July,
1869, re-engaged
2nd Nov. 1869.

$ cts.

4,073 84
4,073 84
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NOMINAL List of Officers eployed lu the Kiin ton Penitentiary, &c.-Coo/,/ed.

Name. Rank. Salarv. Ag, Demarks.
I , jAppointment.

James Fitzsimmons........ ..... Keeper................300 00 39 1859, Sept. I

Alexander Elsmere. o ..... ......... 47 1859 April

Thomas Davidson. do ....... 500 00 43 857 Nov.........
Thomas Carter ...... ............. do ...... I 501> OU 49 1854 JuIy 2
John Coward.. ................... Bker................. 560 0O 62 1867, Dec.2.
John Swift.................Messenger.............560 0 62 1835, une 1.
Angus Shaw. ...................... Farmer& Gardenerl r60 00 41 1866, Jate.
Charles McManus................Guard................ 450 O 5 1853, Juy.
William Crawford ...... ........ do............. 450 0O 62 1846, Oct.
Allan McDonald..............do................. 450 00 49 1855, Apri 24.
Richard HIolland.................do.................450 O0 45 1858, .ay
Bernard McGeein do................. .450 0O I 39 1859, March

William Crowley ......... . do................. 450 00 35 1863, an. 15.
Edward Mooney.. ................ do 450 (0 33 1864, S 7
Nicholas Hugo.......... .. j do................. 450 OU 53 1865 March.
George Holland............... do...............450 O0 56 1866,
Michael Brennan ................ do 450 U 33 1865, Oct. 3 .
Robert Priestly ................1do ................. 450 OU 52 1855, June

William McConnell .... ::.::...:. do ......... 450 OU . 8 1863, April1.

Bake ......... ........ 1 6 ,F b......

James Liedsay ........ .. 450 O 53 1

James Bryon.................... do .....G.......... 450 OU 31 66, June 7....
J. O'Driscol........... ... .do .............. 450 O 45 1866, Oct. 10.

do ................ 450 00 3 1866, Des. 13.

Thomas ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~d ................. ýý *' *. 5 0 18 6,O t.5 ....

Edwrd P. -Burke..... do ........ ........

Daniel Fitzgihhon ............... do ............. 450 U 48 1868, Jan. .
Thomas .;mich ......... ......... do ................. 450 OU 40 '1861), March 19...
John Regan ......... ....... .... do ........... ..... .450 O0 47 '1859, Oct. 18.
Charles %MeNeil ......... ........ do ................. 450 O 56 1859, Augut 18..
James Evans ................. do ................. 450 I4 1868 Jan. 1

Robert Priey... ..... ..... d0 o3 i i

am oe.............. 450 00 1868 Augu

John Scnlls........... do............. 450 O 39 0, March

Alexand r oMier... ............ do.............j 450 OI 40 869, duly 22.

J. O' rs ol. ....... ... 00 3 87 ,Niy9.. ..... 

Thomas Pore..... .......... do............. 4 3 a

Jeremial Dillon ................ do............ 45

Danie Fitzgibbon...................d

Callabas McCarth ..... do. ......... 40 O 58 5, March

Edward Brke, ser .............. do.................450 O 58 1868, dune 20.
Johl s ceis.................. 450 G 25 1875, Oct. 17.
Bernard U.l.an.............. do.................. 450 >0 M 1875, Nov. i

William Loncregan............ do.............. 450 36 1875 Nov 1

Rohert McCauley .............. do 450 O0 35 1868, Jan. 31... 1873,rc-cngaged.

Edw.td Brien M 1 Sept., 1875.
Aeand Brie ................. do.................. 450 GO 27 '1876, SPt. 5......
Georg Mcoauley................. do.................. 450 GO 37 1871, Oct. 2.

Jamer i ill ............. ...... do.................. 450 GO0 36 1, Oct. 2..
Jamh M eirt.................. do..................450 0 27 1876, Oct.

Lawrence Welsh ............... do.................. 430 G 33 1876, Dec. 18.

Jlnry J. Douglas...... ....... do.................. 450 >0 38 1877, Jat>. 2. Re-engaged.

Ilenrd Loodhouse................ 350 Go i 40 d1871 S 1.

William Crof................. 350 GO 21 :1875, Nov. i

Michael Knnely ............. do ...... ... 20 182 April 1....
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KINGsTON PENITENTIARY, 31st January, 1877.

Si,--In justice both to you and myself I deem it necessary to submit a report
of the various works which have been performed during the past year by the several
departments over which I have had supervision.

On the 7th of January, 1876,,by the death of Mr. Thomas Painter, I was deprived
of the valuable assistance of my esteemed and able co-worker, and that, too, at a
season when the work of the past year was under review in making out the-annual
returns.

Having received instructions on the 20th January, I assumed charge as Chief
Trade Instructor and Clerk of Works, feeling assured that in the discharge of the
multifarious duties which then devolved upon me I could ever rely on your advice
and co-operation. I may here state that our abilities and resources in labour
appliance have been fairly tested during the year in the performance of several jobs of
work which the Government have entrusted us with.

And in all cases I believe we have given general satisfaction, which has been
expressed by those officers whose duty it was to receive and examine.

The first order we receivod on the 22nd of January for the manufacture of iron
framework of fittings for the Parliament Library at Ottawa, for which we furnished
104,811 lbs. of cast iron, and labour only on 22,728 lbs. of wropght iron, amounting to-
$6,149.67. After deducting all outlay for material, etc., there is a balance of
$6,056.67 to be applied to labour. This work was completed and the whole delivered
on board the cars at the Grand Trunk Railway Depôt. Last shipment made or the-
11th of April.

A second order was received on the 11th March for the manufacture of the fol-
lowing camp equipage for tiie Department of Militia and Defence, viz., 200 hand-
spikes, six feet long; 100 do., seven feet; 100 large mallets; 1,200 small do. ; 500
large tent pins; 1,500 medium ; 75,000 small; and 1,000 tent poles, anounting to
$717.94 ; deduct for material, &c., leaves a balance of $287.77 to be applied to labour.
This order was completed and delivered during the year.

The third order we received on the 24th March for the manufacture of a large,
and varied assortment of furniture for the Military College, Kingston, which has been,
conipleted and delivered, together with a number of subsequent smaller orders during
the year, and amounting to $1,877.70, from which, deducting the material, &c.,
leaving, a balance of $1,343.68.to be applied to labour.

We received a fourth order for the manufacture of 30 frogs and 30 switches,,
with all necessary gearing, for the Canadian Pacific Railway. This was an order
'which taxed us considerably, by our not having an iron planer and lattice during the
progress of the work, which necessitated the outlay of $85.37 for machine work..
The " Mansfield " frogs require a large amount of labour, as they are built with iron
plates and wood, wing rails, and points of steel, the whole bolted together, weighing in
all 33 767 tons. We completed the order inside of four months, which amounted to
$4,141, by deducting cost of all material, &c., leaves a balance of $1,621.14 to ber
applied to labour.

The fifth order we received was to make 61 iron cell doors, fanlights, grating,
locks and levers to each door., for the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary. Total
weight of wrought iron, 19,259 lbs., amounting to $2,808.36, deducting therefrom for-
material, &c., leaving the sum of $2,070.51 to be applied to labour.

In compliance with the sixth order from the Board of Public Works, Ottawa,.
we shipped on the 8th ot August, per barges for Ottawa, 4,061 bushels of fine gravel
screenings, amounting in value to $421.50.

The seventh order we received on the 26th of September to furnish all the cut
stone required for the new addition to the Military College, Kingston. We prepared
and delivered up to the 30th of November, 2,895 superficial feet net, visible face of
dressed stone, in work amounting to $1,375.87 ; also prepared on a second order upý
to the 30th of December to the value of $511.30, making a total of $1,887.17, by
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deducting for transporting and tolls, leaves the sum of $1,782.17 to be applied to
labour.

Jobbing done for Fort IIenry, amounting to $71.69 ; Custom House, Kingston,
$1.75 ; and packing cases for shipping Manitoba Mounted Police clothing, $64.00.

For the above work, which we have performed, and accounts rendered for, we
will be founîd credited in the several Departments mentioned, with the total amount,
$13,209 64, and is shown in tables of cash returns by the Carpenter and Trades
Departmnit, Blacksmith and the Mason Departiments By deducting froin this
amount, say one per cent., for wear and tear of machinery or tools, and the balance
applied to 1,650 days' work which lias been expecnded, would give each man
fully oue dollar per day. The balance, $5,333.19, which is shown in the tables of
the above-nîeutioued three departnents lias been principally made up by filling
orders fbr cut, rubble and macadam stone, and some minor jobbing, making up the
total amount of cash to $18,542.83.

- The tops of the four solitary cells have been covered over with a floor of cut
stonc, 14 inches thick, in large stones, and two ll-inch diameter, 6-inch long, iron
dowels in each vertical Joint, and 2-inch by 1 -inch 0ro0 eîamps let into on top face
across each joint, and the whole leaded together, and all joints run with cement.
This makes the roof of these cells secure.

A piece of a new stone duct lias been built over water pipes between blacksmith
shop, wash-house and stonecutters' shop, so as to enable us to lay a pipe from new
tank, ini course of construction for the east end of south workshop, into main drain
and to Bucket Ground, to supply it with water; also, to enable us to ventilate main
drains at this point.

At what is termed " The Bucket Ground," and also where the main drains meet
and join into one, inside of yard, near the centre of south boundary wall, bas been
excavated, and the ventilating and water pipe ducts and traps thereto have been
built of solid masonry, and each double grated, and every precaution taken to make
this point as strong as possible-still giving access te water pipes and main drain.
On the top of all, a raised platform, 8 inches thick, of large dressed stone, has been
laid, to receive the necessary water tank for cleaning purposes, with gutter all round,
and made so as to diseharge into main drain. This improvement will grcatly
increase the cleanliness of the place.

Considerable work bas been done in the rebuilding of the west workshop, and
the adapting of it for the Convict Lunatic Asylum. The roof vas put on during the
winter of 1875 and 1876, and during the building season the front vas taken down
and rebuilt, together with other work on door and window opes, and a portion of
the excavation in the interior for the basement lias been made; also, a portion of
wood work of window frames, and eut stone for walls, have been prepared; iron
joists, a quantity of brick and sand have been laid down. The work of providing
and preparing is going on.

The tram railway, which was eight years old, rails of which were constructed of
wood, with 21 by ¾-inch fiat iron bars, spiked on top, became so dilapidated during
the last three years of its existence, requiring constant repairs and considerable
outlay for materials annually, and then not giving anything like satisfaction, you
turned your attention to obtaining old rails from the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
which you secured at a low figure, thus enabling us to reconstruct 1,500 yards of
main line from the first quarry to derrick in rear of stonecutters' shop in yard, and
300 yards of sidings, making a total of 1,800 yards, lineal 3 ft. 6 in. gauge, of good
and lasting road, at a cash outlay of $2,274.

In the reconstructing of the road, great care lias been taken to bed the ties on,
and ballast with broken stone. The whole has been kept higli by forming deep
water tables in cuttings, and on embankments, the bed well rounded up from edges
of slopes, thus kceping the ties as dry as possible. The slopes of embankments have
al been graded,eovered with clay, and sodded down-materially improving it,
especialiy tiat portion which runs parallel with boundary wall.

The additional roomn made in the blacksmith shop by taking in the twelve feet
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i space between it and carpenter shop, and a little alteration made in the shafting,
vhich drives the machinery of the shop, and a fan, which is being put upI; also
three additional fires and more vice room, has greatly increased our facilities in this
hop. ALso, affording greater security from fire by the removal of the wooden coal

house, and the erection of the stone lean-to at back of carpenter shop, connecting
hnit o rth-east angle of ba iit1h ;hop. now consisting of two separate apart-

menth one for hi ;mith coal, with door openin.g into shop, the other for charcoal.
The paint shop, which 13 on the ground floor, in south end of carpenter shop,

he loor of which was of wood and very rotten, has been renoved, and flagged over
With dressed stone. This floor, and the building tp of two opes betweenl it and the

backsmih shup, greatly increases the security against fire.

th The forming of a small machine room on the north side of the paint shop, and
e purchasing of two machin es, viz., a small engine-gap lathe, and a snali iron planer,

tOgether with a few smaller tools of our own manufacture ; also, in connection with
the blaeksnith shop, we have cnstructed a set of six feet rollers, in addition to other

p oaes we have already, will eable us to unîdertake and carry out any work the

1 Tîvernment nay sece it tu give us-, in a satisfactory manner, and a shorter time than
1rtofore.

On the 17th of October, the boiler which generates steam for the engine that
drives the mahbinary of the cape jnter and blackIsniith shops, gave out, the bottom

et, immedia ,y oer the iire, oulgel, without doing damage or harm to anyone.
cause of i ws,he shtell, from age, had becoie iicrusted, and undiue heating

nUst have laken place, detaciiing a portion of th scale, ad on that part

i the fire ants most upon and is veakest at the time collapsed, partly from
thSse, partly from the weight of water, allowing the water to run and put out

nelire. We have repaired it and put itin good order, by reducing it in length four
inctles, SO as to permit the tubes and head sheets being used again. Actual cash
'ortWas $6308, prison labour being used to the best advantage. Boiler was put in
o rmr less, than a imonth.

hie field east of the prisoi, about one acre on south end, has been graded, and
elent earth broglit down from the quarries and put on it to make it tillable. A

ietfence, four foet six inches high and 392 linteal yards in length, has been built,
the West side of this field, its line and grade have been kept equidistant

f alway by raising it on retaining wall, built of dry stone along the high par
seet.lWay ermbankment. On that part of the farra east of Palace Street, and inter-

t With Jonson Street, a little over three acres was cleared of stumps and
6s 150 lineal yards of good stone pipe drain was made across two hollows, and

Str eal yards of old fnce taken down and rebuilt. The field on west side of Palace

direet, and north side of the continuation of Johnson Street, a small rivulet ran
agonally across, whieh oceapied about 25 yards with bed banks and rock, this was

la avated and quarried, and a 12 x 20-inch stone pipe drain built, 220 lineal yards
a aggth covered over with sufficient earth for tillage, fully one acre was reclaimed,

G was also dug in centre of field and stoned up, with large flag cover.
contnard Bryson's gang lias been employed during the summer months in

750 uing the grading of Palace Street, from its intersection with Jolhnson Street,
Yand s northward, whieh lias been partly doue. The bed of road, water tables

Tnd daius acros have been made. and bed covered with a light coat of macadam.
is Work has been carried on under the immediate direction of the Chief Keeper.

at i picket fence 6 feet high, lias been run along the west boundary, commencing
and sOath end, opposite and in line with "0old barn," thence 530 yards northward ;
ard return run at riglit angles, commencing again at south end tience eastward 76
of Old ang total of 606 yards. 367 yards of this fence has beei built principally
of o1d Tiaterials, and 239 yards with new; enclosing a space of betweenî 6 and 7 acres
havin quarry the drain mlaiking and levelling of wlicih is now being done, in view of

(t ready for cultivation in the spring.
u advan's gang lias been employed principally in levelling and grading old

e, takig out and loading cars witih the largest of the stone for wharf filling
31
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A great quantity of rough stone has been hrought down and filled into spaces taken
in by timber cribs on south and west vater fronts,----on soimUth front 25,000 elie
yards and on west front 20,000 eubic yards. A large portion of this filling was the
refuse fr»on Keeper Ellemnire's quarv, biunt building rubbish, and the surplus of
quarried rubbish which was not required whemn grading ground and forning rond on
west side of Prison.

On the west and south fronts, outside of prison boundary wall, the iaking of
roads, sidewalks, levelling of ground and putting earth on those patches wlich have
been formed Ibr gardens,. have not only improved the appearanCe of the surrundings,
but added materially to the Convenience and value.

The retuins amply set forth all works and their value which have been pel-
formed here dnring the year. And here, I wish to draw your attentin to the
magnitude of the works which have been accomlplihed, with the small number of
officers in proportion to the number of convicts enployed on the varied works which
have been spread over so large an area both inside and out of the prison wails.

The officers in charge of gangs have shown an active interest in the carrying out
of instructions given to them for the performance of all works, and have >roved their
capability of handling their men and turning out satisfactory work in every
emergency.

ln the carrying out of your orders, I have always kept in view your desire to
improve and turn every foot of available land to account, in the shortest possible
time, with what surplus labour could be spared, and at the most opportune seasons,
when not engaged filling orders.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES ADAMS,
Chief Trade Instructor and Clerk of Works.

JOHN CREIGIITON, Esq.,
Warden Kingston Penitentiary.

40 Victoria., A. 1871'
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C.
Tof rok done in Mason Department, Kingston Penitentiary, for the Year

ended 30th December, 1876.

Description. Material. Labour. Total.

1 $ rts. $ ets. $ cts.
House ....... ........ 329 45 198 621 528 071

3 Wo Lunati Asylu ......... .................. .............. 33 0 33 00
4 

0  
ary College, Kingston ......................................... 419 02 1,468 15 1,887 174

5 Cana Pacific Railway ............................ ............... 233 28 233 28
6 n Shop " Burnt Building ......... ....... ......... 5 4,043 67 4,796 254
7 Protesta t ......................... ........................ 850 850w otestant Chapel ......................... .................................. 600 1490
9 N rîode .......................... ........ .................. 6 00 6 00

10 North Lodge ................................... ....................... . ........ 00 3 00
11 b n g ......... ........................... . ..... ....... ,.... 18 50 18 50
1 S le.. . ... ...................................... ...... ......... 1,692 80 1,692 80

la :0 , ..... à............................ ... 258 OS 258 OS
14 oi Shied and Prison Yard ........ .............. i 16 70 650 95 667 65
15 S ldry · ···.. ......... ........ . .. 52 55 52 55
l6 stondaryW........................................ 45 67 150 00 195 67
17 L ed ..-... .......... ................ ........................... 53 44 1,271 60 1,325 00

19 Loading Brokn········.·.·--..-.........·.·.·..... .-...--. •••.•..--...... 21 50 21 50
20p ng B n ne.................. ...... .. ................... 610 00 610 00
20 Car. e Pris. n ........................................... . ........... ........ ...... 7 50 7 50
21 akPenter Shop ............. ........ ................................ 38 45 38 45
22 Bla · ·.........· '-...•............-..-......... 21 75 145 25 167 .o
23 T esmith Shop addition ...................................... 192 35 192 35
24 C uo epartment ...... ................. .................. 13 50 13 50
25 Blackract 8hoe Shop ........................................... 24 00 24 00
6 s ith ............................................... 9 30 25 3> 34 60
7 R ....... ........ .... ... . 3 50 8A 735 812 25

2D 1 asoan G atholi Ch p l.......,...............'............. 7 00 f 7 00
30 ar angs.................................... 28 00 28 00
31 har · · · ................ 2,589 40 2,589 40
31 and Point ...... ......... ........ .......... I 47 05 3,163 15 3,210 20
32 a • ···.··· ···...... ........... ---rr........ ........ ....-- 22 00 181 50 203 50

urre.. Stone ........... ...... ........... 168 90 7,924 65 8,093 55
35 1jeakinsg o................... ...................... .......... 190 ou 190 00

37 ailn uStoe .... .............. . ................... ...... ............... 210 210

38 oit Track Cars ........................ . .. .......... 1,072 85 1,072 85

39 Prison " .......................................................................... 128 20 128 20

40 ste mZ ....................................... 158 44) 590 75 749 194
4~ Buck epartment ............. ... ................... 406 20 406 20

lStock CVround ............. 454 95 454 95

a4 t Stone ...... ........ ....... .. . . . .. 2,580 64½ 4,650 07 7,230 72
44 ater W e, Carpenter Shop, Boiler, &c.. ................. ............. 24 50 24 50

G ira.i. sn . . . .......... ................... ..... ............ ................ 7425 7425
g andacadamizing portion of Palace Street .. ....... .... 1,070 50 1,070 50

Total ............................ 4,628 45J 39,716 00 44,344 45

15. 3..~
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IRETURN showing work done on Permanent Improvements by Mason Department, for
Year ending 30th December, 1876.

Description. Material. Labour. Total.

$ ets. $ ets. Cts

1 Burnt building .................................... 752 58 4,043 64 4,796 251
2 Boundary wall, Solitary Prison........................ 45 67 150 (0 195 67
3 Blacksmith shop, addition ................................. 192 35 192 35
4 Fara, making land, &c......... ......................... .................. 3,659 90 3659 9o
5 Wharf and Point, grading, &c........ ....................... 47 05 3,163 15 3,210 20
6 Dungeon, eut stone ................... . .................... 22 00 181 50
7 Railway track, &c., grading, &c....... .............. ......... .. ...... 1,072 85 2 5
8 Bucket ground, eut stone, &c........... -.................... 451 9 454 9

Total.............................. 70 12,918 3 13,785 67

ABSTRACT of Work donc in Mason Department, Kingston Penitenltiary, flor the leir
ending 3Oth De9ember, 1876.

Description. Material. 1 Labour. Total.

__ _ _ _ _~$ cts.I $ ets. $ et$-

Custot .wor ..... .................................................................1

32945 59 60 3,598

Rokwood Lnnatie Asylum...... ...... 33 00 33 20
3 ýDepartnient of Public W orks, Military Col1ege.............. 1904 1,468 15 1,M87 17J
4 Cauadian Pacifie Railway ..................... ............*****,**......... 233 28 233 28
6 îBtrnt building ......................................... ..... 752 58 4,043 674 4 4796 251
6 iPenitentiary .... ....... ..................................... 3,127 40 33,739 27 36,866 67

Total ......................... 4,628 4 39,716 00 44,34445

JAM)LES ADMS,
£'/ief Trade InttCor, afil C'Ierk of TVorks.

RECACITULATtON of work don in Mason Department, Kingston Peitetia y, for teYa
Year ending 30th December, 1876.

Description. Material. Labour. Total

$ cts. $ ets $ Cto.
1 Custom work ............................................................. 329 45 198 62J 528 071
2 iockwood Lunatic As lut ............................ ...... ........ 33 00 33 00
3 Department of Public Works Militg........................ 1,9171 60 ,745 8 6,916 71
4 P'unitentiary............................................................ 3,127 40 33,739 27 36,866 67

Total .................................. 4,628 45 39,716 00 44,344454
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S-TUM Aowing Names of Offieers in char:re of the several Gan employed ; Number
ofhars' Wor~k for each Gang ; andNunber of Men in each Gang, on the 30th of

e ,170. Mason Department.

Total No
Name. Rank. Name of Gang. of No. of

Das. Me.

Mich Leamy.....,................ 2nd class T. L ......... Stone-cutters'.......... 21,972 75
ohn Burgess................ ....... Keeper.... ............. Mason No. 1 ............ 3,894 15
' In Lawder............. ... do ................ do No. 2............I 5,097½ 24

5 hoas Carler o....... ...... Quarry No. 1 12,802 38
6 do ............. ...... do No. 2 ........... 1.956 14
7 ame s.......................... d ............. Lb... do N o. .

alies Bryson... .......... do .................... Labouring No. 1...... 7.502
oh Il Morrisonr .. ................. do ................... do No. 2......i 6.512 ) .

10 i ard Hlollan d .................... do ..... .......... do No. 3 . .14

il bn Crossley ........................ do .................... do No. 4 1,06 9
12 orge Holland..... .. do.......... ......... do No. 5.. 6)7 i18

homas Payne.................... Yard.................... 20,941 80

Total number of days' work done'............ ........ 84,778î
Number of men employed on 30th December, 1876 ..... . ........ 313

JMSADA MS.
C/eief Trade Iîtstruictor and <le.rk oi Worlis.

M "T .showin Cash Returns for Artieles or Labmtrl Ma'isî Dcpart ment,
ngsît petitentiary. for tihe Year ending 30th Deeeinbev' 1876.

Rate. Value. Total.

Rerbin o- -r -- - Ž .
do inea fee .............................. $

4dow s 8500 040 3400

do do ..................... ........ 2 0 03 8 9
do do 280 )3
do do44-9dod ...................... 040 7696

du o .... ..... .......... 4909 0 45 67 m

clPIng, lab do..................... 90 O 65 61

lineal feet loulding and string course, 2

d o rs e , . . .f e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

do do ................ 12208 028 3436
do............. ........... ......... 270-00 o 03o 81 00~~ha0 d........ .. ...... ......... ...... .... 1406 04 58shar do 9*( 14 58

do do
do Supe ..e............................ .... ) 024i 20V

F1 e per. feet61*2 o3 185
ag

do....................... ........ 22*10 0 35 800A
R0do d...................117119 0>15 17 66

.Rough docagh stone do.......... . 12508 0 25 31 41
T Ystps do .97*11 0 12 1l 61

ockets tu do

Ddote dog, uer,............ ................. ,030 O 1«t 154 40

TtbetP d....................... 9700 0 451 405

ýo)ket eu do..et............. ....... ........... 9409( O 0 0 7 05

doe b double .......................... .... 0 0 9 0 35

'OtArticlesfet or30 LaOur Ma5 o Deartent

Quantty.tRte. Vlue. otal

do..................29 0 07 06 30 5 3

7006 0 60 42 30

................... 9 46105 0 60 276 8

14-8355 73
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STATEMENT showing Cash Returns for Articles or Labour, Mason Department &c.
Concluded.

uantity. Rate. Value. Total.

$ ets. cts. $ IO.
Sockets, each ..... ........................................ 4 2 75 38 50
Ltnd marks, eacb ........................ 2 0 50 1 00
Store pipe stones, each ...............................

do do .............. ......... 1............... 0 50
Chimney caps do ...... ................. ........ 2 0 50 1 00

do do ........................ ......... 1 .................. 0 75
erollers do .......... ....... ............ 1....... ..... 71 50

Pier bases do ................................. 16 32 00
Columnus do ................................. 57 3 30 188 10
Corner stones do .................................. 2 3 00 6 00
Column bases do .................................. 6 1 00 6 00
Kneelers do ............... ................. 2 6 00 12 00
Final ....................................................... 1 6 00 6 00
Carved bases.............................. .............. 2 6 00 12 00
Railing posts............... ........................ ...... 107 0 90 96 30

do. .................................. ......... 47 1 00 47 00
do . ...................................... ..... < 125 875
do ..................... 27 1 40 37 80
do................................. 6 1 50 9CM
do. ............................................. 18 2 00 36 00
do. . ...................... .................... 26 2 50 65 00

Buttress raps ... ...................................... 106 1 60 169 60
do . ............................................ 16 2 25 36 00

P ost bases.. .. ..................................... ...... 2 0 25 0 50
do ................................... . ........... 30 0 30 9 00
do .................................................... 0 32 40 12 80
do ........................................... 70 0 85 59 50

Cartage ............... ........................................................ ........... ...... 2 25 I
Lime, bushels.................................... ....... 33 0 25 8 25 1

do do .......... ........ .......................... 331¾ 0 20 66 35 !
Mortar do .... ......................................... 10 0 25 2 50

do do .............. ............................... 8 0 15 1 20
Fine gravel, bushels .................................... 627 0 08 50 16

do do ........................... ........ 50 o ol 5 00

do do ................................... 1,176 0 06 70 56
Screenings do ...... ............................. 6951 0 15 104 30
Rubble, toise.................................. ......... 22 1 50 33 00

do do ..... ............................ ......... I 3 1 75 6 12
do do ....................................... .. • 282 

3  0 0  
846 00

do do ....... ...................... .............. I 87 
4  

0
0  

348 00
Macadam do .............. ............................. 10 2 50 25 00

do do ... .. ..... .................... ............ 2014 3 00 604 50
Labour, Capt. Morrabb, days............. .......... 42 0 50 21 00

do Jacques & Co. do ................... 28 0 50 14 00
do Berry do ..... ........... ... . ........................ ......... . 83 00
do Noble do ........................ 47 23 50
do Fisher. ................................ ..... 2 050 1 00
do Fraser, George...... .... .....................27 0 50 13 50
do Beaupree ................................ ....... 64 0 50 32 00
do Fotgert Brother . ............... 27............. ............... 2 00
do Cameron............ .............................. 1 0 50 0 50
do Spencer..... ... ............................ .... 39S 0 50 19 874

Distributed stone and cartage, Custom House. ... . ......... 1 75
Bases and carta ge, Fort Henry ....................... I............... ......... . 5 50
Window dressings, Military College...............' 1,965.10 0 50 982 93
Base, etc. do ........ ... 719.10 0 40 287 94
Screenings, Department Public Works, bush 1,266 O 15 189 90
Fine gratel do do do 2,795 0 os 223 60
Sandstone flagging, super. feet ................ ..... 32 0 25 8 00

JAMES ADAMS,
(if Trade Instructor and ClIerk of Works.
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SU1AIY showing aggregate value of Work done on Permanent Improvements;
Carpeniter. ani Trades ard Mason Departments, Kingston Penitentiary, for the
Year. ending 30th December, 1876.

Carpenter

Description. Total.Department. Trades
ar tm nt.

~~~~~~~~~~es Bu..................$e ts. $ t

2 l,~,bUldIl ~4,796 251 915 52J 5,711 7
3Blackri e... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  195 67 1 ......... ......... 195 67

4 snî epartment, addition....................... 192 35 280 08À 47243$
Whrr dePartinent ..................... .................. 3,659 90 543 o 4202 4,2

6 arf and Point................ ............... 3,210 20 3,449 131
SUgeon ...... 21955

8Railroad trac, ...................................1,072 85 2,743 1i 3,816 02J
4 jucket ground . .. ........ 454 95....................454 95

lWardeus grun*»enise ........................... ............... Il 64 Il 64

........-...... ... 18,5431Il

~~~t>ITLTor o Work (lone by the Folundry, Blacksmith, Mason, (1arpenter and

iKing.ston Penitentiary, for the Year ending 3Otlî I)eerber,

Carpenter
Foundry Blaksmith Mason and TotalDepartment. Department.Deprtment. Trades

$ Cts.
vork ........... ...........
>d Asylum. ............. .........
ent of Public Works.. 799 80

Militia & Defence.. ............
82cretary of 8tate ..................

lary- ....... ...... ...... ...........

799 80

Uepartment.

$ ets. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.
120 364 528 074 249 52 897 96

0 25 33 00 ............... .. 33 25
5,288 62 6,916 71 5039 703 18,044 84J

463 56 .................. 2;161 90 2,625 47
................. .................. 00 27 00

4,927 821 36,866 67 8,735 47 50,529 96J

10,800 631 44,344 45J 16,213 601 72,158 49

JAMES ADAMS,
Cief Trade Instruct.or and Clerk of Works.

40 victorì.
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RETURN H!' work done in Carpenter and Trades Department, Kingston Penitentiar,
for the Year ending 30th December, 1876.

Decrpio.Material. Labour. i Total.-o Description.

$ cIa. $ ts. $ ts.
1 Custom work...... .................... ..................... 72 59 176 93 249 52
2 Department of Militia or Defence, camp equipage, &c ... 546 88 208 05j 754
3 do do Military College fur-

niture............... 372 .. 1,034 60 1,406 964
4 do Secretary of State, packing cases ............ 16 10 50 27
5 do Public Works, Fort Henry.............. . ........ j 10 20 20
6 do do Burut building................. 96 0241 819 50 915 521
7 do do Canada Pacifie Railway .... ,35 84 303 73 2,839 57
8 do do St. Vincent de Paul Penit'y 7 264 36 16 43 42

9 do do Parliament Library .......... 50 9 179 99j 1230 98
10 Railroad track or cars..................... ............. 468 50 2,743 .
Il Farml)epartment...................... ..............- .. 312 02 231 543 02
12 Wharf and Point ..... ................................... . 195 1841 43 75 238 93
13 Dungeon..................................................................... 5 55 10 50 1 O0

14 Warden's greenhouse............ .................... 2 39 9 25 il 64
15 Blacksnith shop addition...................................... 154 (8 1 280 08
16 W eigl bridge. ....... ......................... ............... 1667ý 400
17 Targets ...................... ....................... ............ ... 00 292
18 Stock, tinware...................... ..................... 139 18 95 50 234 68

19 Towers ............... ....... .. ........................................... 038 050 088

20 Patterns.................................................. 9 49 25 25 34

21 Cells, done or wings .. .............................................. 132 50 232 00 364 50
22 W est Lodge............. ......... .............. ........................ 10 56 4 O0 14 56

23 Blacksmitb shop..........................................206 8 74 75 28
24 (outract shoe shop....................................... 97 544 45 75 143 2
25 Co l bouse.................... .................................. ... .... .20 10 l 30 60
26 'Waterworks..... ................................ 106 5. --. ..
27 North wing................................. ........ ............ .. -.... . 25 35 21 50 46 8S
28 North L dge .................................. ......... ........-.... . 2 68' 100 368
29 Foundrv department........................ ........ 21 69 18 OU 39 69
30 Stonecu tters' department...........................................86 81 23 50 110 31
31 Quarries .................................................................... 142 611 77 50 220 l
32 Wbeelbarrows...... .... ,...................................... .90 89 269 O 359 89
33 Tailor Department.................. .................... ............... 102 99J 152 50 255 49

34 Carpenter and Trades Department................. ............... 166 214 498 OU 664 21,
35 Dry-room ........................ ......................... ' 2 22 4 25 6 47
36 Wash bouse ...................... ........................ 41 99 18 50
37 Stable Department ....................................... 92 

8
1 104 25

38 Folding chirs ... .............. . ................................. 2 42 8 O0 10 4
39'Coffins ............................... ............................ 5 22 9 50 14 72
40 iVinery............. . .................... ......... .........~ 0 5 50 j 9
41 Drykiln.................... .376 450 826

42 Roma n Catholic Chapel.......................... .............. 9 754 19 00 2875

43 'Lime kin...................................... .................. ........... ...... 300 1 30

44 Coffin sheill.... ...............................................I 86 0 50 1 361

45 Wood-sbed or prison yard...................... .......... .... .62 61 14 OU ' 76 61

46 Labour gangs ....................................... ....... ... 25 47j 3 &0 28 97
47 Maso,, ganigs..................................................... 19 754! 10 75j 30 501
48 Jobtng........................................................ .................. I 214 75 214 75
49 ,Mschinery .............................. ................ .................. r 10 25 10 25

7) 26

50 bLadder bouse and ladders.............. ......... O20........ 020 ............ O2
51 lWatrdleus bouse . .............................. ......... ....... 14 394 19 874 " 27
52 I11ludies ....................1**** »*« *"** " ........ k. 263 75 263 75

53 iProtestant Chapel and Library................................ il1 97 12 50 24 47
54 iPrison ................................................. .......... 25 104! 27 25 52 39

55 Steami englue and roomu....................................... 21 0219 3 24 5

56 Hospital-.---»*............................................. 43 28 350 76 7
57 Fensale prison ..... .................... ............. .... ...... 42 53 27 75 70 28

58 Bakery............................................................ 320! 675 Q95

59 Cooper-wvare................................ .................... 110 55i 396 124 50o6e74

60 jSteward's Department, dinsng bail, &c ..................... 104 864 101 8o 206 66*

19,5 13 À64846t 16 26
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showing work done on Permanent Improvements by the Carpenter and
187ese t Kineston Penitentiary, for the Year ending 30th December,

Description.

urnt building... .............. ................
3 pailroad track,&c................... ........4 ar Department....... .....................

5 D harf and Point ........................ ..........................
5 D ungeon ........... ................ ......................................

Warden's greer bouse...............................
lacksmith shop addition...........................................

Material Labour. Total.

$ cts. $ cts. $ cts.
96 02J 819 50 915

2,274 671l 468 50 2,743 17
312 02 231 0 543 02
195 18 43 75 238 93

5 55 10 50 16 05
2 39 9 25 11 64

154 08j 126 00 280 08J

3,039 93½ 1,708 50 4,748 43J

THOMAS DAVIDSON,
Keeper in charge of Shop.

NICHOLAS HUGO,
Guard in charge of Outside Gang.

A8TRCT of Work done by Carpenter and Trades' Department, Kingston
Penitentiary, for the Year ending 30th December, 1876.

Description.

1 $ cts. $
ustOm work...................... ................ 72 59 17693

3 epartment of Militia and Defence camp equipage, &c... 1 546 88J 208 05J
4 do do Military College ...... 372 36J 1,034 60
5 do Secretarv of State, packing cases. 16 50 10 50
e do Public orks, Fort Henry. .......... ......... ......... 20
7 do do Burnt Building .................. 96 02J 819 50
8 do do Canada Pacific Railway..... 2,535 84 303 73
9 do do St. V. DePaul Penitentiary 7 26 30 16

1 doenid y do Parliament Library........... 50 99 9entiary........................... .................................. 4,866 67 8
$8,565 13k, 7,648 46t

Total.

$ ets.
249 52
754 94

1,406 96J
27 00
1 20

915 52¾
2,839 57

43 42J
1,230 9 t
8,735 47

16,213 601

40 Vitif
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iYAItTULAtTo.N of Work done in Carpenters and Trades' Dep:ntmn7Žn, Kingstonl
Penitentiary, for the Year ended 30th December, 176.

Description. Material Labour. Total.

cts. $ ets. † cts.
1 Custom w ork........................ .......... ......................... 72 59 176 93 249 52
2 Department of Militia and Defence.. .... ................ 919 25 1,242 65 2,161 904

I do do Secretary of State .......... 16 50 10 50 27 00
4 do do Public Works ............... 2,690 124 2,349 581 5,039 701
5 Penitentiarv ...................................................... 4,866 67 3,868 80 8,735 47

$8,565 13 7,648 46Ïi 16,213 601

Total number of day's work done ................... ......... 14,674
Number of men emplovd on 30th December............... ........... 51

STATEM1ENT bhOWing CaSh iReturns fo.- Articles and Labour, ep]er JepartmeD
Kingston Penitentiary, for Year ending 31st December, 1870.

Description of Work. Quantity. Rate. Anount. Total.

$ ets. $ cs. $ ctSl

Sundries and jobbing .... ...................... ...... .......... ... 168 CG
Night buckets, Kingston gaol........................................I 24 0 60 14 40
Folding chairs and baudetts .................................. 10 75
Use of circular saw ......................................... . ........... ............ 2 15
Riepairs to water barrel........... .......... ........................... ... .-.. .......... 1 00

do cutter and buggy ................................. ............ 0 6
do tinw are ............................ .......... . - 2 20

New tinware............................. .......................... j 2 95
Stove pipes . . ................... . ... ..... . ............... .... .... .. 1 05
Cooper and tinware.............. .................... ...... ...... ..... 8 51
New wooden water pails............................ 13 ........... 4 40

do wash tubs ............ ...... .......... 8 ........... 5 40
Looking glass.................................... ...... ...... ...... 0 50
Sashes and urning............................ . ................................ ....... .... 2 25
P laining and turning ................................... ,..............l............... . ......... 2 40

do sundries ....................... .............. ··.......... 4 37
Sash ard frame ..................................................... 2 60
Repairs to cart wheels....... ................................. . . . ... ...... 1 25
Chinney cowl and thimbles........................................ 1 50
New coal tubs ............. ...................... ............ ....... j 2 3-55 I7 10
Snall sleigh..................................................................... 1 50

do box ..... . ...... .............................. 2 00
do churn .............. ................................ . 1 00

Militia and Defence, packing eases ............... . ..... 34 ... 64 00
do do camp equipage ............ ............ ............ 287 77

Derrick and mauls, Fort Henry .......... ......... 10 20
Furniture, &c., Military College .................. . .... ........ 1,172 18
Frogs and switches, Canada Pacific Railway ................... 1,621 14
Packing cases, St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary........... 2 ···......... 1 50

$3,404

JAMES ADAMS,
Chief Trade Instructor and Clerk of Works.
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TURN of Work done in Blaeksmith Department, Kingston Penitentiary. for the
Year ending 30th December, 1876.

Description. Material. Labour. Total.

1___ - w ...... $ cts. $ cts. $ ts.

2Custo work............... 78 35 42 01 120 36ý

3 Dockwood Lunatic Asylum.............. .............. 012 012ý 0 25

4 epartment of Militia and Pefence, buckles. ........... 5 37 ................. 5 37ý
B do do Military College ....... 138 54x 319 64 458 19

1 urnt building, Departnient of Public Works ........ 4 24~ 4 624 8 86½

7 panad a Pacific Railway do ......... 86 40 950 75-1 1,037 15
8 îport lHenry do ......... 10 49 45 50 55 9

arbment Libado ......... 91 78 1,472 431,S.Vncu de PaulydoO862w16d25 1,564 211
10 WaVnent d Paul Penitentiary do ........ 862 16 1,760 25 2,622 41

il ardens ouse..... ...................................... .................. 1 00
12 R a 0s n gangs ............................................................ 30 96 334 70ý, 365 664

13 pailroad track and car3........ ......................... 394 86 36'ý 70 758 56
14 Ston ..- - -....-.... .... · ·........................................... 127 43 166 671 294 10½

15 P o e t Department............................................ 164 14 529 791 693 93
16 Carm do ................... ,............. 8 86f 40 24 49 11
17 SarPenter and Trades Department ......................... 53 76 83 35 137 11

18 Ste do ........ , ................. 114 69 184 11 298 802

19 T ards do ............................ 58 05j 197 611 255 67
20 a do ............................. 17 98 19 82 37 80

21 slackseith do ........ ..................... 440 89 226 13 667 02
22 e engie .................................. ...................... . . 54 99 217 65cî 272 64

23 lQuarry No. 1......... . . . . . . .. 215 43 305 56 520 99

24 J o 2 ............ ........ ........................................ 25 86 49 67 I 75 53
25ý W 111g . ............................ ....................................... ......... .......,. 203 87( 203 87
26 L ter works.... . .............................................. 1 49 92 53 94 02
2 Labour gangs.... ..................................... 0 36 1 431 1 79

28......... ......... ..... I ........ ,...... ................... . 144 24 .................. 1 144 24
29 Bar room ... ................................................ 0 86 1 07ý 1 93

30 W h ery ................................... .................................. 0 26 1 15 1 1 41
31 "af and Point ............. .......................... I 10 24 16 20 26 44
3 2  osta............................................. 0 44 0 55 099
33 poth-West entrance........ ........................ 8 40 10 51) 18 90
3 elale prison .............................. ........ 0 20 2 01 2 21

acksmith shop addition.......................................... 1 80 2 25 4 05

. 3,153 671 7,646 95" 10,800 634

Of Work done in Blacksmith Department, K'ingston Penitentiary, for the
Year ending 30th December, 1876.

Description. Material. Labour. Total.

$ cts. $ ets. $ cts.
2 Intom work .................................. ..78.35 . 4201 120 36
3 D ood Lunatic Asylum..... ................... 0 12 0 12 0 25
4 rtment of Militia and Defence............... 5 37 .................. 5 37½
5 Elitary College, furniture, Dept. of Militia and Defence 138 541 319 644 458 19
6 cun building, Public Works...................................... 4 24 4 62 8 864

Iot actfic Railway, Public Works ........................ 86 40 950 75 1,037 15
8 Parl nry do ............. . .... 10 49 I 45150 55
9 t ent Library, Ottawa do ........................ 91 78 1 1,472 43, 1,564 211

10 Ip eneent de Paul Penitentiary, Public Works...... ..... I 862 16 1,760 25 2,622 41
tiary-.................................... 1,876 20 3,051 62 4,927 824

3,153 671 7,646 10,800 631
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RECAPITULATION of Work done in Blacksmith Department, Kingston Penitentiary,
for the Year ending 30th December, 1876.

Description. Material. Labour. Total.

$ ets. $ ets. $ et$.

1 Cuqtom work..................,......................................... 78 35 42 01 120 361
2 Rockwood Lunatic Asylum.......................................... 0 12. 0 121 0 25
3 IDepartment of Militia and Defence...... ........................ 143 92 ' 319 64 463 56J
4 do Public Works....................................... 1,055 07 4,233 55 5,288 621
5 Penitentiary............................................. .................. 1,876 20J 3,051 62 4,927 82f

3,153 67ý 7,646 951 10,800 63J

Total number of days' work done........ ..................... 8,735J
Number of men employed, 30th December................ ... ................... 33

R. M. STEWART,
Trade Instructor in Charge.

STATEM ENT showing Cash Returns for Articles and Labour, Blacksmith Departmentq
Kingston Penitentiary, for the Year ending 31st December, 1876.

Description of Work. Quantity. Rate. Value. Total.

cts. $es

Stone roller handles....................................................., 3 .
Repairs to cart wheels.............................................................. 1 25
Horse-shoeing ............... ....................................... 6 
Jobbing ............. ....................................... 1 0o
Dog irons.............................................. 2 . 25
Sundries ............... .................. ........ , ................ 36 52
Iron work to schooner.......... ......... .......................... ..... ......................... 2 90
Department of Militia and Defence, brass buckles, uniforms .......... ......... 5 371
Canada Lock Company-Scrap lead... ................... 590 5 29 50

do do cast iron....... a.............. 3,343 1 33 43
Square steel 2î X 2 .............. ................................. ... 9 16 1 44
Public Works Department-Fort Henry, derrick, gun

racers, &c ... ..... ......... 5599
Department of Public Works-St. Vincent de Paul Peni-

tentiary, cell doors, gratins, locks and levers............ 62 ... 2069 07
Public Works Department- litary College, Kingston,

bedsteads, vaulting horse and dumb-bells ......... .................. 471 50
Ottawa Parliament Building Library-Iron fittings.... ........... 6,056 67

JAMES AIDAMS, 8805

C'hief Trade In.struclor and Glerk of Work$-

422
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URN of Work done in Foundry Departnent, Kingston Penitentiary, for the year
ending 30th December, 1876.

Description. Labour. Total.

1 e$ cts. $ ts.Partment of Public W orks.................................................................. 799 80 799 80

$799 80

kayN0T -The above represents the labour of convicts for 467 days, during the months of April and
e casting a portion of the Parliament library fittings.

showing Cash Expenditure for Tools, &c., used by the Carpenter and Trades,

30 cksmith and Mason departments, Kingston Penitentiary, for the year ending
0 ember, 1876.

Department. Total.

2 Barkn, r and Trades' Department....................................... ......................... ......
3 taor do ............................................... . .................... 1,992 59

do ..... ...... ............................................................ 383 12

$2,917 27

JAMES ADAMS,

Chief Trade Instructor and Clerk of Works.
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Ditrbution of Convicts at the Kingston Penitentiary on 30th December, 1876.

Departmaents. Men.

Stone Cutters' Shop ...................................................... 101
Foundry ............................................. 37
Stone Breakers', Stables, Wood Yard and Bucket Ground 98
W ash Ilouse............................... . . ...................... .10
Blacksm ith Shop................................................ ......... 37
Carpenters' Shop.......................................................... 52
T ailorShop ................................................................ 53
Sboe S 1op .............................. ,.... ............................. 24

ry1ing Roon.................................. ....... 30
ining H all....................................................... ..... . . 15

w ings ........................................... .................. ........ 12
Bakery .................................. Patients 15

.................................... .Orderlies 4- 19
.................................................. 37

Maos........................................................3
Labourers .......................................... 104
Railroad ................... 3
Orderlies, Chapel, Libraries and Mess Room ...................... 5
Messenger, North Lodge...... ........................... 1
Solitary Confinement. ...................................
Preparing Compost at Point..............................

emales. ........... ............................... 18

703
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GENERAL SUMMARY of tle alue of Labour porformed in. and Material furnished

Department Department Department
Customs. of of of

Public Works. Militia and Defence. Sec'y. of State.

Departments.

$cts. $ cts. $ ets $ ets.1  $ $ets $ etS.

Mason............. 329 45 198 62ý 1,171 60 5,74i 10a........ . ...

Carpenter..... 72 59 176 93 2,690 12i 2,349 581 919 25 1,242 65 16 50 10 50

Blacksmith....... 78 354 42 01 1,055 07 4,233 553 143 72 319 64 ..............

Talr........ 200.................. ...... ...... ....................
Tailor .............. ............... 230 00 ....... ..............

Farm . .................... ............. ....-.............-.........

Females............ ........ ...... 88.54.. . ...
Females ... .~~............. 8 41 ................ ......... ............... ...... ............ ......

480 39ý 818 60ii 4,916 80 12,328 244 1,063 17 1,562 30 16 50 10 50

KINGSTON PENITENTARY, 19th January, 1877.
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by, the several Departments of the Kingston Penitentiary, for the Year 1876.

North-Wet
Police Rockwood. Penitentiary Penitentiary.

OfficerB. eintay

Total.

$cts. $ t
ets.' $ ets. $ ets. $ ts. $ ets. $ ets. $ cts. $ cts.

...... 33 00 ......... ... .. ........ 3,127 40 33,729 27 44,344 45J

. .... ......... .............. ..... ... .............. 4,866 67 3,868 80 16,213 60J

. . ... 2..1 ........ , ............... 1,876 20½l 3,051 62 10,800 63J

716 03 .. ............ ......... 202 00 .................. .. 6,041 25 7,189 25

613 50 ......... ............ ......... 64 50 .................... 5,106 00 5,866 50

... .............. ......... ............... 526 57 1,253 60 1,800 17

............... .......... ..... ...... .. .... ......... ...... ..... 88 54

1,329 50 0 124 33 i2. 266 50 10,416 841 53,060 54 86,303 15
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GENERAL SUMMARY of the Value of Labour performed, &c.-Continued.

Department. Days. Rate. Total.

ets. $ ets.

Bakery................................................ 1,789 1,338 75
Steward................................................. ..................I 4,695 40 ,85o
W ings ................. ........................... ......... ........ ........................... 3 6556 0
Wash-house.......... ............... .................. ....... 2,233 40 S 20
D rying-room ................................................................................. 6,215 40 2.486 00
Hospital Orderlies ................ .......................... 1,270 40 508 0
Fem ales .......... ................................... ............................ ............ 6,221 40 252840
F oundry ........ .............................. ............ 361 50 1880 
Employed by purchaser C. L. Coy's Stock....................................... 320 50 160 0
Chapels, Nort Lodge, Messengers', Ralroad and Point.............. 2,799 40 1,119 60

100,557 2
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of Movement of Convicts at Kingston Penitentiarv, from nidnight of
th' 5Lst of iDecember, 1875, until midnight of the 3lst of becember, 1876.

Description.

nae t 12 p.m., 31st December, 1875.. .................. ...... 572 21 593

sin ce :.....

F om om in Jails....... ....... . ...... ............... 216 7 223
ther Penitentiaries.......... .. ............... 62 1 63

Iecapture.................................... 1
279 8 287

Discharged sinCe 851 29 880

Pration ot Sentence .................... ...... 114 10 124
Sent to '' ' ' ' ' ' ''''' 19 . 0 124
Death l .......................... ........... 10 1 l

........................... ......... ........... 7 ..... 7,
sent oti' ''''-•••• -- '•••''•• .-- ''.''''. "'' --.... ............. ..... 3 ......... 3

e e e ntiarie ........................................... 13 ......... 13
_____ - - 1161 11 177

l g at 12 p.m., 31st December, 1876........................... ......... ........ ......... 685 18 713

.4 49
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COMPARATIVZ STATEMENT of Movement of Convicts in the Kingston Penl*C'

Common Lunatic
Jails. Asylum.

lE

1868..... ........ . .... ...... .

1869.162> 10 1)...

1870. 1771 191 ...... ........

1871. 216 10 5 ........

1872..... 147 8 7 ........

1873..... 141 3 ........ ........

1874..... 145 12 ........ ..... .

1875..... 187 6 5

1876..... 216 7.........

ADMISSIONS.

Reforma- , Othnia Re- Toa.
tory. ries. capture.

..... .. ...... ....... .. .. .. ... .. . . . . . ..

........ 163 10 173

........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 177 19 196

221 10 2311

........ ........ ........ ........ 1 ........ 155 8, 163j

3 ........ 1 ........ 1 . 146 3 1491

......... ... .... ........ 150j 14 164j

........ 3i 6 352
........ ........ 2 1 ........ 279 8 2871

Ex- Pardon
sentence.

x~ ,

..... .......
219 22 271

158 12 26 2

177 18 66

151 13 60

143 15 26

111 6 18.

115 6 39

114 10 19 .
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t for Eight Years immediately preceding 31st December, 1876.
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RETURN of Convicts Who have been pardoned out of the Kingston Penitentiary
tluring the year 1876, with Crime and Place where convicted.

Name. Crime. PIa(e.

1 Matthias Konkle............................. Rape ........ . .................... Lincoin.
2 Robert McCruddar .......... d .................... .... Waterloo.
3 Joseph Ackridge ............. ........................
4 William Wall .................. do........ do ......... ......... Wentworth.
5 Abel Wigmore .............................. Attempt to poison .......... .. Peterboro.
6 William Feguson ........................... Forgery ...... . ... ............... Renfrew.
7 Dennis Sullivan .................... ........ Murder .................... Wentwort.
8 William Cochrane .............. ......... Arson ......................... .......... Halifax Penitentiar.
SWilliam Hudson. .................Embezzlemet. ...............Montrea .

10 Joseph Gommersal.................arceny.....h...............Wenwort.
il Edward Gloster ................ Burglary........ ........... tYork.
12 iCharles Hu n ........................ do .....Emezlemn....... ........... Mrado
13 W. H. Rogersl........................post Office robbery...........Waterloo.
14 'rhoma Gos .......................... Manslaughter ............... Kent.
15 Owen Kunan ........................... Rape.... .................. y
16 James Lowe........... ..................... Frgry................... E ruce.
17 Kyron Hennessey ..................... Bringng stolen goods t..Canada..York.
18 John Little ...... ......................... Arson ........................ Labton.
19 James Quinn .................. Murder. .................... Wuebec.

]IETUR-4 of Conivietts who have died ini the Kingston Penitentit-y duringr the yen"Il
1876> with the Crimie and Place of Conviction.

Ne. Crime. Place.

1 William Rogers ......................................... Elgin.
2 dThomas Desroche...........................................Caeton.
3 Jeremah Clarke .... Manslaugter..................... Victoria.
4 orge Phifield.......u.........Ilighway robery ... .......... Bedford.
SEdwin Harvey ................. Larceny ..................... Eork.

6 Nelson Potter ................. Malaughter,.................. Fruena.
7 AJohn Kileen ....................Aault t rape.................. Eagin.
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s of Conviets who have been re-committed to the Kingston Penitentiary for the
year 1876, and the number of times ro-committed.

.si. 2nd. 3rd. 4lth. 5th 6th t7 8th. Remarks.

d Nat TTn
4 Johna el Turner 1

.de ...rick hut..... ...... ............
0 .. oreatb r .. ........ ....

P Il .a r .. ............... .

S ar..ret .... i................. . . .

13 Mcor .................... ................
ALIfred ~ ~ D.D rrt . ..

14 1 arles Smit .1 Peter Ward ..................

7 c ire ...............1 1 .. ....

VlCdd..................

18 J1 - eg....ht........ ... .
19 JO SPh Rlixon,*."».*., ... ...»

., alles W al ........

.a tdail.... ............ i

21seph Wilsç)nl

............... ........... ............ .. .... ....

23 n Anderson__1___._._
24 Xennev - - ... ..1... ..... .... ....

2 Brid Stehe son1.......
28 , get Adams, .....1.... ... .... ... .... ....

Ch rles h ****ý » * 1
Jo) IP]P ...... ...... .......

'Ce rge McDonald. ...... ..... . ... ....
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CRIMINAL StatiStiCS, Kingston Penitentiary, for the Year 1876.

Description.

r~Ei

Race ........... White..................... 263 8 271 Occupations
Coloured............... 12 ...... 1 12
Indian ................... 3 ..... 3

278 8 286

Marital ....... Single ........................ 184 2 186
Married....... ............. 82 5 89
Widowed .. ................. 10 1 11l

278 8 286

Âges........... Under 20............. . 45
20 to 30..................... 149 4 153
30 "40................. 451 1 46!

40 "'50................. 27 1 28
50 "60................ 6 2 8 .
60 and over............. 6 ..... 6

278 8 286

Education ... Read only..................I 29 4 33
Cannot read.......... 64 I 3 I 67
Read and write .......... 1185 1 186

278 8 286!
.- - -..

Moral habits Abstinent. ....... .... 87 I...... 87
ITemperate.................. 167 1 3 170
Intemperate ............... 24 5 29

278 8 286

Country...... At sea.................|1...... 1
England ..................... j 31 ...... 31 1
France ...................... I 3 ...... 3
Germany........... ...... 4 ...... I 4 | Crimes........
India...................... . ... Il 1
Ireland .................... 33 2135j1

New Brunswick.. 1 1
Norway .................... 1 .... 1
Nova Scotia ............... 3 ...... ï 3
Ontario...................... 115 2 1117
Quebec ...................... 52 2 54
IScotland .................... 6 6
Sweden...................... i 1I
United States... .......... 27 1 28

278 8 286

Occupations Bakers......... ..... 5. 5 j

Barbers.......... .. 4 4 I
Book-keeper... ........... 1 1
Blacksmiths ............... 7 |
Bricklayer.................. 1 ...... 1
Butchers.. .............. 4 ... 4
Cabinet-makers........ 2 ...... 2 I
Carpenters.................. 12 ...... 12

.54

Description. .

Carters ...................... 4 ...... 4
Cigar-makers......... 2 ..... 2
Clerks........................ 7 ...... 7
C ook.......................... 1 ...., 1
Coopers ..................... 2 ...... 2
Druggist........... ........ 1 ...... 1'
Engine-driver............. 1 ...... 1
Farmers. . ......... ........ 7 ...... 7
Finisher ...... ............. 1 ...... 1
Gaafitters .............. . 2 ...... 2
Harness-maker............ 1 ...... 1
Inn-keeper............ 1 ...... 1
Labourera ............ .... 139 ...... 139
Machinist . ....... 4 ...... 4
Marinera ..... ... ...... 3 ...... I 3
Masons ........ ............. 3 ..... 3
Merchant . .......... 1 ...... 1
Moulders.............. 7 ...... 7
Painters....... ........ 4 ..... 4
Physician................... 1 1
Plasterer ............. ..... i ' 1
Printer................... 1 ...
Pump-maker............... 1 ..
Safe-maker................. 1 1
Salesman............. ...... 1 ,..... 1
,Shipwright ......... . ...... 1
Shoe-makers ..... ........ 19 ...... 19
Stone-cutters ............. 7 . 7
Stove-fitter................ 1 ..
Tailors...................... I. 10
Tanner...... ................ 1 .
Teacher ..................... 1 . 1
Turner ....................... 1 .
Watch-makers ........ 2 ...... 2
|Weaver..................... 1 ... ,.. 1
Whitesmith .............. 1 .
Females .................... ...... 8 8

278 8286

Abortion ....... ........ 1. .
Arson ............... ........ 4 ..... 4

do Attempt at........ 1 ......
Assault...................... 4 ... 4
Bigamy ................... 2 ..... 2
Burglary.................... 18 . .... 18

do and larceny... 28 3 31
do larceny and
robbery..........,........ 1 .......

Burglary and larceny,
accessory ................ 1 .......

Burglars' tools in pos-
session.................... 2

Cattle stealing ........... 1
Counterfeit coin, ut-

tering ............. 2 ......
False pretence ...........: 4 .... 4

Felony ....................... 2 ...
|Forgery ..................... 8 ......

Forged instruments, 3
uttering . 3

Fraud.... .............. 1i.
Highway robbery........ 1 ......

40 Victori A. 1877
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CRIMINAL Statisties, Kingston Penitentiary, for the Year 1876.-Continued.

Description. Cd

... lorse stealing............ 13 ...... 13
Horse stealing and lar-

ceny .......... .. .. ..... 1
Larceny...... .............. 94 5 99
Larceny and assault to

rob ..................... 2 ...... , 2
Larceny and having

Counterfeit dies........ 1 ... I 1
Larceny and prison

breach . ................. 2 ...... 2
Larceny and receiving 2 ...... 2
Manslaughter.............. 4 ...... 4
Malicious injury to pro-

perty ......... i ...... 1
Msdeeanour........ ..... 1
Murder....................... 8 ...... 8

do, .Aiding. i 1 ... 1
Perjury ................ i . i
Pr1ion breach......... 2 2 .
Railroad, obstructing.. 1 ...... 1

As t........4 ...... 4
Receiving .................. 10 ...... 10
Rob, assault to.. ........ 1 ...... 1
Robbery........... 27 ...... 27
Sacrilege..............2 2
iSheep stealing.......... 3 ...... 3
Shooting............... 3 ...... 3

do Attempt at..... 1 ...... 1

Stabbing....... ....... 1 ...... 1
Wounding.................. 5 ...... 5
RObbery, attempt at... 1 ..... 1

278 8 286

tie .. '"- goma ............ 1 ...Brant .......... .... 5 5Bruce ........... 2 2
Careton
Elgin , ..

Il ss x ................ 5 .... 5

,Frontenac ...... 
.... ... 2 .... 2

Grey
Hali ......
Halifax Pe ry ...
Halton.............. 5
Hastings:

Huron''"

6ent.........
Laxibton......... .6 6L . ...... 3 1 3

anark1 1
Leds and Grenville.... 4 . 4

incoln 7 7
Middlesex
Norfolk.9
Northumberland and 9Durha ............. 8 8

Catholic....................
Church of England ......
Jewish............
Lutheran....................
Menonist ..............
Methodist ..................
No religion.................
Presbyterian...............

4 11211 80

3 42
...... 8
...... 25

8 286

40 Victoria.

Description. _C3

Countie. Ontanio....... ....... 2 2
Oxford ....... ....... 7 7
Peel ................. .........1 7 ....
Perth........................ 3
Peterboro .................. 2 2
Renfrew.................... 3 3
St. Vincent de Paul

Penitentiary. 61 . 62
Simcoe..............7 ...... 7
Stormont, Dundas and

engerry..........3 ...... 3
teri ............ ..... 4

Pitetoiay............. 1 1
W eland..................... 12 1 .

ellington ................ 3 ...... 2

tWentworth.......... 27 2 29
York ............... 48 1 49

278j 8 286

Sentences ... Two years .................. 94 5 99
do and 2 days... 1 ...... 1
do and14 days.. 1 1
do and 2 mos .... 1 1
do and 3 mos.... 1 1
do and 4 mos.... 1 1 6
do and 6 mos.... 5 1 6
do and 8 mos.... 1 ....
do and 9 mos....1 1 ..... 1: i
do and 10 mos.. 3 ...... 3
do and11mos. 1 ....

Three years................ 88 1 89
do and 1 day .. 1 .
do and6mos.. i .

Four years.................. 17 ...... 17
Five years.............1 31 ...... 31

do andiO mos... 1 ...... 1
Six years.................... 3 1 4
Seven years................ 9 ...... 9
Ten years................... 1 ...... 1
Thirteen years...... 2 ...... 2
Fifteen years .......... 1 ...... 1
Life........................... 10 ...... 10

278 8 286

Religion ..... Baptist ............. 7 ...... 7
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SUMMARY of Punishnents awarded to the Convicts in the Kingston PenitentiarY,
for the year 1876.

Mlonth. 5 I

January . ........ ..... ......
February............ .............. ......
March ................................
April ...... .......................... ......
May .................. ........... ... ......
June ..................................
July ...................................
August............................... ......
September................ .......... .....
October.................. . ....
November ....................... ,.....
December.............. ............. ......

2:

Remark.

RETuRn or PUNIsIDIîENT- in th1e Femnale Departllent, Eingston

Year ending 31st December, 1876.
Penitentity, for theO

MONTI .

J an uary .. ................ ................ ........... ........ . .. .. ........ ........ ....... .... 2
F ebru ary ............... .. .......................... ......... 9
March .................. ............... ................... .
A pril ........,........................................... ............. ... ..... .. . 9
M ay . ...... ........................................... ......... 2 3 3 21
June....................................................... ..... 19
July ........................................... 9............ ....
August ................................................. ........... ............................ 18
September................................... ............... ..........
Ocetober... ............................................. ... 15
Noveinber.................................................... .. ....... . ...... ............ 15
December..................................................... ..... 181 ............... =

Totals .................. ............ 3 1 4 4~

. - ........... -

MAIRY LEAHIY,

Ki.,(.'T>N1 PENITENTIARY,
:30thl Ieeember, 1876.
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of Conviets who have become Insane, during the Year 1876, with their
present State.

Name. Present State.

Andrew Neville..................... ................... Not much improved.
Etewart Farral.. ...... ................ Very much improved.

4 hriam Rosevear................................ Restored.
5i 0 ristopher W ard ............ ................. ........ Dead.
f' john M cCarthly............ 7.. ............................ Im r v dih Icatymproved.

IV1lliam Halley.................... ....................... No improvement.
8 liza Jane Potter......................................... do

S , ornelius Decry ...................................... .. do
10 homnas G rant t......... ................. ......... I d

>4 ...... ........ do
il E enis Duf y. ...................... . . ............. Improved.

I 20y......................................... ........ Not im proved.

R hemiSS 0 n of Sentence earned by Convicts diseharge 1 froni the Kingston
Penitentiary during the year 1876.

-- rDays earned.

1 Convicts earned no remission ...................... ... .......... ........................
do do .... ................. ......... 4
o do .................................... ............... 16

<10 averaged .............. .......................................................... . 22
do do ......... ............... ........ .................. .......................... 35ý

do ......... ... ..... ..........do.............................................. . 45Ï
12 (I earned ......... ......... ........... ................................................ . 54
46 d<o averaged ....................................................................... 66
3 do do ...................................... ............ .
3 0 do ................... ..... ........... .......... ... ...........I do do...................................... ... .............. ....... .. 4
5 earned .................................. ............. 1N8

21 <o averaged ............................. .................
do do ............. . ................................. 126

i Jo . ................................................ 13

do earned. .................... .. .....................
S do d 9.. do .. .................. . ......................... ... ..... -........... . .. . 9

d o0 averaged .......................... ...................... 2.1
1 d0 earned ........... ........ ........................................... ............... .. 241

S d o avera ge d....................................... ..................... .. 3i

I do do ......... ......... ........................................................... . 45(>
. do do ......... .... ............... ............................................ . 491

124 Conr iets discharged.

no ofmss i24 C onvicts discharged, not including those who were pardo«ed, 2 earned
<fSOU ; the smallest number of days earned was 4 ; the greatest nimber, 491.
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KINGSTON PENITENTIARY,
2nd January, 1877.

SIR,-I have the honour to present my Report for the year ending Decem ber
31st, 1876.

I have pleasure in stating that the sanitary condition of the Prison continueS
remarkably good. No epidemic of any kind has visited us during the year, and the
sickness we have had, has not been of an unusual character.

It will be observed in reference to the statistics, herewith appended, that the per
centage of sick of the entiro establishment is very small, as] also is the death rate ;
and if we exeluded the permanently infirm, who have been received into Prison, as
such, and necessarily placed in Hospital, the percentage would bc very much smaller-

Dniing the year, 2,276 convicts have been prescribed for as ont-patients; the
number is large, yet bearing in mind that very many of the prisoners cone here
almost broken down in health, it is a matter of surprise that the number is not greatr.

The regularity of prison life does much to affect a beneficial change, and I ai
fully satisfied that many of the inmates of this Penitentiary, owe renewed hiealth and
lengthened life, under Providence, to their enforced confinement.

The marked attention, paid by the Warden, to the comfort of the convicts, i
securing good ventilation, food and clothing, contribute largely to the maintaining
of a healthy state of the Prison.

While in Hospital, the sick are kindly cared for, and under the very efficient
Overseer of the Hospital, Mr. Halliday, the entire details are carried out in the best
possible manner.

Of the officers of the Prison, 42 have been confined to their homes from illnesPi
involving an absence from duty of 280 days.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant.

M. LAVELL, M.D.,
Surgeon, Kingston Penitentiary.

J. G. MOYLEN, Esq.,
Inspector of Penitentarics.
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RBTURN of Sick treated in Hospital from Ist January to 31St December, '76.

Diseases. Remarks.

A pati 1 · 3 ·................
Ano ar .- -. -.. ...... -....... ......... 3 ...........
Axasara ' -''''....... . '' . '........ . ........ ........ 1 .... ....

eth . . . '. .............- ...- ·... · ·... 2 2 ......... ..
aoile 'a " "- ....... ... ................................. ......... 1 1

ruo»n*i . ............... ......... 1... ................. ........ 12 1
ro c o iti -"''''--.......'' .''..''....'..' ..'- ''. ....... 20 1.r .. .......................... .. .......

ar ac e ···.·····. ----..... ..... ............. ......... 21ftriet '.................................... ... 1

coe i ""...... ...".............................. 7

t ' .--. . .........-..1. ........ 3
o t. ........ ................................. .......

C nen ---........................ .......... ......... 1
are a ".." ... ....................... . ... il15

C ........ :. 2
...... - ..........pa -rbi . ..."............................... ..... ......... 12 ..... 1 ....

r i j "....................................... 9.... ......... t
P s . eil a ... .15 1 . . . . .t,.. ia..

1% ri ula " ""--................ ...... .. .... 21 2 3 ........

evrIt e u t"''''-...'....•..••. 1 65 6 . . .. j

e eOid. ............................. 2 29...3 i

Rerrh .s... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ....... ......

pert Disease 9D'' I.-"'' -- ''''' *.'.

eatit 5 .............. .... ...... 2 i
n 3'....................... -

liorat Yhoid ïï . t..

.e "".." ".... ... ...... . .. ..
0mbago 5• •...... ......... .............. ..... ......... ..

t e ri " • . ....... .. . ...... ..... ...
e ...............

g ....... ..................... ...... ......... 1 6. ... . 11

riis " " "."....... ............... .. , ... . .. I 12 ....

p i ti, .. "....... " "............ ................ ......... ....

p ara i a'". . ......... .......... .....
............ ..............................

P a'g o ---- ................... ............. .........i 16 1 ... .. ..

ris .... .. ............... ...... ..... .eumo ..··...........».................. ..... . 12 i 2

..t . . . .. ....as .& " ......... ....................... ... . 12 3...........
e ilty . . ........................................... 1

pr . "... 2 ....... ..

artuiis..." " " .............................. . ......7
eil m l i '.. .. .. . ... .... .... ......... ....... .. .. ...1t d1

ces,"...'..."................ ....... ...... ..... 5n...... CU:....4 t
? e lla. " " .•..... ............ ... . . .... . ....... e

2 . .. ' - -.. .. .. .. .......... . .. .... ... .. .. . 1. ....P

.4...................

YP oid ........3 ........ . ...... .........
les ... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .1 12 13 . . .. . .... .....

8p~ ........ .............

ota............................. .........

Yp ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ........ ....................... .....

t ela ... ....... ...... ........................... 4 ........ ... 1
(JI~~~ ........ ...............

ce]re... ~ ~~ ............ .... .. .........6
V "!Cela --..... ........ ....'.. ......... ......... ....V % 

........ ........
....... .3 ......... ..........

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......
.. .... .. ... ... .. ... ... .... ... .... ... 2 7 29 ......... 1. .. .

~~~~3.........| 5 15

M. LOYELL, M.D.,
Surgeon.

59
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WARDEN'S REPORT.

KINGSToN PENITENTIARY,

lst January, 1877.
. MonLAN, Esq.,

Inspector of Penitentiaries.

S IR,.[ have the honour to present my Report on the Fenale Departmnent of the

O n Penitentiary for the year ending 31st December, 1876.
On the 31st December, 1875, there ;remained in this Department 21 female

During the present year eight have been received, 10 were discharged by
epation of sentence, and one removed to Rockwood Asylum. The number

Itmling on the last of the past year was 18.
the affords me great pleasure to be in a position to report that since my last Report

cpa'rIuct and industry of those under ny charge have been very good, few
tnPiiI mits having been made of misconduct, and those only of a trifling liature.

"hp 8tshool is well attended, and all seem anxious te avail themselves of this
lPytunit y of improvement.

e earnings amount to $2,354.54.

Knitting and sewing.......................................... days 2,647
Ilousehold vork............ ........................... ..... " 1,924
W ashing and ironing................ . ...................... " 911

Total................................................. 5,482

Extra labour.................... .............................. " 839
Cash................... ........... ............. $88 54

Annoexed is a return of the articles made in this Department for the year 1876:
ecktie» 6; bandages, 51; braces, 730 pairs; drawers, 207 pairs; mattresses, 133;

1,552 ', 630; pillowslips, 576; pocket handkerchiefs, 1,574; pants, 142 pairs; socks,
priso, ai-s; sheets, 99; shirts, flannel, 675; towels, 787; nending for male

T, 144 days; sewing for female prisoners, 153 days.
nSting that this Report may meet your approval,

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

MARY LEAHY,

Matron
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REPORT OF THE PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN, FOR THE YEAR ENDIN
31sr DECEMBER, 1876.

DEAR SIR,-In presenting my Report for the year, I would strongly advocate,
as one of the most effectual means of preventing and punishing crime, the creation of
an efficient rural police. Fear and favour, I believe, secure a certain immunity for
men of reckless character or influential connections in some localities; and therefore
I recommend a force of one or two men to a township under command of an officer
for the County, who should be a Justice of the Peace, ex officio. Each company or half
company to be moved every three or four years to avoid the growth among the u1ma
of local prejudice or favouritism.

At present, the Constable is occupied with other business, and seldom acts at all
for the prevention of crime, even if active in the arrest of offenders.

Such a force as I suggest, if armed and drilled after the model of the Irish
Constabulary, might be under the control of the Dominion Government as militia,
whilst they might be paid as police by the Provinces in which they were employed
the Dominion paying for their uniforms and arms and for the reserve companies
under drill at the headquarters of the corps.

From frequent conversations with the convicts going out, I believe any scheme
which would give them immediate employment, on an industrial farm or any similar
institution, would reduce the number of re-committals; but I am unable to sub0it
any satisfactory plan for accomplishing this without heavy expense.

In the discharge of my duties, I have paid 2,264 visits to convicts in hospitl
the number instructed in my classes have amounted to 1,318. In my Sunday an
weekly services I am much helped by the choir, in the training of which gr.
Lericheax continues the efficient services he has rendered gratuitously for the laWt
eight years.

With the annual grant for our library, a number of books were procured; amoDg
them several of an educational character, for which there exists among the me '
keen demand.

I am, Sir,
Yours faithfully,

C. E. CARTWRIGRT,

Protestant Chaplai.

To J. G. MOYLAN, Eq.

Inspector.
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ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN'S ANNUAL REPORT.

KINOSToN PENITENTIARY,
January 4th, 1877.

year ago I had the honour of presenting for your consideration my
"fnual report as Catholie Chaplain of the Kingston Penitentiary. I then

Cv ressed myself vell pleased with the discipline and working of the institution, as
by as the facilities afforded the convicts for practising their rel.igion and profiting

1 y th reading ofgood books. Since then, by my daily intercourse with the convicts,

can an Opportunity of becoming more acquainted with their wants. I, however,
te eport With sincerity my words of a year ago: " As far as I am acquainted with

rIe son regulations and the enforcing of the prison rules by the present officials,
ntt express myself as being convinced of their conduciveness to the physical

and "Oral advancement of the prisoners."

ic t have always found the hospital in the same clean and healthy condition-the
possireatedwith the same kindness and attention. The school is producing the best
com e resuits. Genorally speaking, the uneducated are led into crime by badeompany at the street corners and in bar-iooms, where they are tempted to seek
the orent during their idle hours. This temptation will be removed for many by

and good results of the school and library. We have added many books, both French

n English, to the library during the year.
ha<v i the chapel, the convicts have been remarkably attentive and respectful, and
reor splayed their usual taste and good-will in decorating it for Christmas. In my
inst 01* last year I should have put down the number of Catholic prisoners as 252
durin 87248. The following statementwill show the movementof Catholic prisoners

ln prison January lst, 1876............... ............. 252
Ileceived during the year 1876..................................... 119

Total in prison in 1876.........,............ .................. 371

Itenoved by expiration of sentence.................................. 48
" pardon of sentence.. ......................... . .. 9

" to the Penitentiary of St. Vineent de Paul, . 11
" Rockwood Asylum................................ 5
" Protestant Chapel.................................. 1

by death....................................................... 2

Total number of removals....................... 76
Ir' prison January lst, 1877.................................... 295
Inerease over last year................................................ 43

of w'hich is respectftlly submitted by

P. A. Twouiy, Pt.,
. G. Catholic Chaplain.

Inpector of Penitentiaries.
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SCIIOOL MASTEIUS REPORT.

INGSTrON PENITENTIARY,
January 20th, 1877.

SIR,-I have the honour to subnit my Annual Report on the state of the Sehool
for the year ending 3lst, December, 1876.

Branches Taught.

Reading, Writing and Arithmetic.
The average daily attendance.......... . .............................. 78

As Jollows:

in[the First Book- reading only............................. ....... 23
In the Second Book-reading and learning to write............ 34
In the Third Book-reading, writing and ciphering......... .... 21

And I respectfully beg leave to state, as in my last Report, that the progress nade
by the pupils bas been very satisfactory.

As might be expceted, there are a few who do not evince any great desire to
learn, but I am happy to say the great majority do, and think it a great boon to be
allowed to attend school, being supplied with lights till nine o'clock. Many who do
not attend sebool are, by your kind permission, furnished with copy-books, slates,
and arithmeties, to practice in their cells. This is a great favour to those who are
anxious to learn, and the progress made by this class is also very satisfactory.

To the Chaplains many thanks are due for their frequent visits to the Schooe
room; also, to iy assistant teachers for their zeal in improving those under their
charge.

Your nost obedient servant,

J. B. P. MATHEWSON,
School Mfaster.

JOHN CREIGHTON, Esq.,
JWarden, Kingston Peniitentiary.

A. 187640 Victoria.
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ABTRAcT of Work done in Tailor Shop, 31st December, 1876.

Prison Work.

o¿llen Jacketsdo pa t - .........................
do Vst

do Mitt- .................
do Caps .................

Linen Jacket. .............
do Pa t'''''' ''''
Planne S . .............

1i Shirts
do D ....a.... ............... ''

MattreseraWers.."..---....... .... .........
'o pital c " ".'•.···***.......••...-----...Aprons ""t.........··...........

Rugs at 'd ' ' 'a'ts . ........ -..........
.........................

Discharge Work.

Coats

Pv at -" " " ................. ..... ,.....
et """...-... ...... .

a.........
... .....................

General Work.

se .111g Out.

eha lu Machine...

C sse t r o ..... . ...........

.erk ."..". ........ .

ePa iri ''..."."•........................
." " " ... .........................

Offcers' Work.
0
ercoat

P det oa *"""....•'-..• ..'.. .•..••••.....
.......".....".........................

Ce8ta . . ......... ................

.as. " " ..."..".........................0
rall'• ''"-...............

"... . .. ............ , ....

Cvilian Work.
Overcoat.

Undero t
s

P . .ae .......... ..

v A ts...... " .."-.............................
esta. .. ..........................

DraWer .'.. ""............... ..............
•"................. .....

2VOriI..est Police Work.

•• ...............................
........... .....

. . ...............

Jac............................
rop........................

.or. " .. '.....................

Tr ''."•*".. ....................

r.". .. ~..........

Number Number
of Articles. of Days.

Value
of Labour,

217 563
513 524
245 242
335 38
300 2231
399 378
681 640
471 471
288 288
589 243

8 16j
40 4
19 37

3,669j

156 4861
127 240
114 180

6 6

913

.......... 653

........ ••1,•5. 2
72841
311 I

.................. 293
............ 4,3624

7,500

10 404
50 121
52 107
51 62
70 65 1

1 14

404

8 27
69 1861
84 162
56 834

i 1

460
400 53
8510300 310
500 412
200 303
250 427

60 87
300 586

2,688

Remarks.

1,834 75 i

456 50

3,750 00

202 00

230 00

716 0o

A. 1877

Amount of contract,
$1,073; cost of trimmings,
357; ieaving a balance

$716, equal to rate of 26
ete. per day, being 24 cts.
per day les than nominal
rate, thereby reducing it
froi $1,344 (as it would
be according to number
of days) to $716 on ac-
count of lew price of
coutract.
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ABSTRACT of Work done in the Shoe Department, 31st December, 1876.

Number Number value
of Articles. of Days. at 75 ct5-

Day.

Prison Work.

Boots .................................................................................. 299 3384
Cobourg ............................................... 571 590
Canvas Shos .................... .............................. 87 91

do Slippers...... ....................... .................................... 337 267
Cloth Gaitera ...... ........... ............................. 5 7
Boots, Balmoral .. ....................... .................... 19 22
8lippers............ .................. .................... 3 5j
Shoes ............................................................................... 129 100
Canvas Gaiters................................................... ............ 2
Cloth Shoes. ........................................... .. 1
Leather Belts.................................................. ..................... 80 23
Finger Stalls....................................................................... 432 12

elows ......................................................................... .. .2 
4

1,463 1,097
General Work. I

C utting .................................... ........ .............................. .................. 546
Machine Work.. ..... .......................... ....................... .................. 91
C rim ping ................................ ............................................ .................. 106
Fitting. ........................................ ...................................... ............... . . 1,716
Treeing ....................................... 1. .................. ........... .......... 13
Repairing Boots, &c ................ 2........... ... ...................... . .,463
M essenger .............................................. ... .......................-..... .... 310

5,345 4,008
Oftlcers' Work. I

Boots........................................................... 61 77
Overshoes....................... ............................................ 2 2
Shoes.............................................1 4 5
Cobourgs................ . ............................. 1 2

86 64A
Civilian Work. 1

Boots................................................................................ il 20
Shoes ................................................. 27 30
blippers......... ................................................... ................. 20 19'
CobourRs...................................................... .. I 2
Balmorals...................................................................... 12 23
G aiters............................................................................. 9 1

110

North-West Police Work.

Kip Boots.................................................................. .... 40 281
Russet Boots ..... ............................... .............. 403 298
Brogans................................ ............................ 350 239

818 6 ,
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY.

LIST OF RETURNS AND REPORTS FOR 1876.
N0 . IReturn of Convicts, on 31st December, 1876.2 Table showing the number of Conviets received from eachDistrict, Jan, 1876.

4. eturn Of prisoners pardoned and released during 1876.
5 Return of Pardons.
6· Movemnent of Convicts.
6' Monthly Movements of Convicts.
7. COIparative Movement of Convicts.
9. Sumamary of Statistical Tables.
10 nReturn of Re-commitments.1•uishment

1 etiusion of Sentence.
13. turn of Officers Employed on 31 st December, 1876.
34 Reprt of the Warden.

15. " Surgeons.
16 " Catholic Chaplain.
17* " Protestant Chaplain.

18 " School Master.
19. " Farm
20. " cc Shoe Shop.
21. " Tailor Shop.
22. " Carpenter Shop.
23. 9 " Blacksmith and, annexed hereto, Tinsmith Shop.
24. " Brick-maker or Brick-yard.
25. . " Mason and Stone-cutter.
26. a " .Bakery.

27. toveate (summary.)

29. Statement of the Revenue.
30. " Expenditure.
31. " Debts due to Penitentiary, and claims against it.
32. omnrative Statenent of Revenue for 1875 and 1876.
33. 4" Expenditure for 1875 and 1876.
34. Gele r" " Earning of Convicts for 1875 and 1876.
35. eral Sumnary of the value of labour performed, &c.
36. ci " and materials furnished, &c.

turn of unproductive labour performed,'and showing the number of convicta,
Sta &C.

38. tem1ent showing c-st of maintenance, &c., &c., &c.
omiflal list of convicts brought to trial for assault, &e.

A. 18'0*7
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IIST of Convicts, with Age, Native Place, and Trade, in the St. Vincent de Paul
Penitentiary, P.Q., on 31st December, 18'6.

Name.

Atkins, Francia......................................
Atkinson, John...................................
Agnew, Henry................. ...........
Aymond, Jacques ......... .........
Alinotte, Jean Bte......... .........
Bainville, Hubert .................................
Blais, Pierre ...........................
Braney, Thomas............ ......................
Bryan, William....................................
Bertrand, Charles....................................
Bril, Francis P........................
Beauvais, O1èophas.................
Brouillet Toussaint .. ...............
Bailey, gugène...................................
Brown, Daniel....... ................ .
Beyries, Jean Damase.........................
Bertrand Alfred...... .............
Boutin, Joseph ........ ..........
Bertrand, Alfred.....................................
Beauvais F. X.........................
Bolster, ùoratio ....... .......................
Bruret, Adolphe.....................................
Boisvert, Guillaume William...................
Buck, James.................................. .......
Bastien, Isidore..................... .................
Bélanger, Léonard.....................
Bussière Edmond.. ............................. I
Brown, William......................................
Brownley, Robert ...................................
Brennan, Michael....................................
Chaboe, Henry........................
Côté, Edouard......-...... ..........
Corrigan, J. Duncan................
Curtis, William......................... .........
Cour i prien.... ..... ...............
Collin, P. Vilbon ....................................
Craig, Richard ............................... .......
Chaput, Onésime.................................
Chapleau, P. Jos. Hilaire........................
Cameron, Alexander...............................
Chenneville, Alphonse...........................
Colligan, James.....................................
Carlson, Carl John..................................
Cherrie Raphaël.................................
'Collin, Pierre................ ........................
Chatigny, Domisque......... . . ......
Carden, be ward ................. .........
Orépeau? 4tienne ..................................
Devaux, A u t ........................
De.a.it, :Qeges ............... ....... ..

Dequoy, Rémi ................ .......................
Dent, frederick.,...................................
Desautels, Joseph........................
Desautels, François ... ,.............. ............
Dufresne, Napoléon..............................
Drolette, Narcisse ...... ......................
D a exis - ........ .... . •
Dubé, arcellin......................--.. s..

Edwards, WilJiam ............... .... ........
Ebel Max Ca Oscar.............,..............
Fontaine Eurebe . . ...........
Fitspatrick, Albert Louis ......................
Fletcher, George ....................................

Age. Trade. Where born.

3
3
4
24
3
6
2
3

21

5

24

2

5

1

5:
2

2
3
3
31
2
2

24
21

21

2

19

1

19

20
22

20

21
26

imi

1<

2C
242
21
21
25
198

8 Clerk.... .... ........... England.
2 Carpenter ..................... do
9 8hoemaker.................... Ireland.
6 Labourer ..... ....... Canada.
6 Sheemaker....... ... do
6 Labourer ............... do
2 do ........ do
6 Soldier................ Ireland.
8 ISailor............................ do
7 Tinsmith .............. ..... Canada.
1 Carpenter............ ........ do
0 Labourer.................... do
7 Carpenter ................ do
9 Labourer.............. ........ do
3 Parmer.......................... do
3 Coachman...................France.
2 Labourer.....................United States.
0 Stonecutter............ .Canada.
0 Labourer........................do
1 do ..................... .do
4 Stonecutter .............. United States..
4 do ............... Canada.
4 Asst. postmaster...... ..... do
2F armer.. ....................... do
2 Labourer.......................do
1 do ....................... do
8 Tailor ....... , .................. do
8 Labourer.......... ......... ngland.
3 do ................... anada.
5 d ............ .... Uited tates

Sdo ................... ngland.
3 Tobacconist ..... . Caada.
1 01erk......... ........ do

I'Waiter....................... gland.
9 Labourer................. Canada.
3 Painter............. do
r Carpenter .................... do

i Labourer........... ..... ..... do
Blacksmith................ do

9 Machinist . ............... dor Labourer................do
t carter ............... ...... do

Shomaker..i...........Sweden.
Labourer...Canada.
Barber................... do
ailor... ...... do

ILabourer .................. do
UnStoicttter.e

I I erme.. - . . .Canad.

r Clerk .................... î Ciae4ca.
aebiniat............... do

Bokkeeper................do
Baker..do

....pete .............. do
Car.r................. do

cor do

ado....nter ........ ..... do'la e do.... ..... ....... .doBroker..do
.rdae ..... ... Copeagen.

bour............ Canada.
I Bookkeeper .............. do
Barber. ..... do

16glnd

A. 18T1
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IS o victs, with Age, Native Place, and Trade, in the St. Vincent de Paul
Penitentiary, &c.-Continued.

Naine. Age. Trade. Where born.

GauthC
Ga erDaace

Gra20 Labourer ............
Ia iond, Moïse ....................... 28 Barber.................do

Ga > Olive........... ........ ......... 22 Butcher.........doouie, Olivier 
......dQinn ich«i***î. ........................ 24 Labourer ............. .. do

..e........oh......... 20 do ................... doGed4 Jong
Gro eordIn e enryý"*...................... 24 iBookkeeper.,.............. do

G r, Andre..................... 41 Cooper................do
Gatesche, David...................... 35 Caiker ................ do~o~i lOSYt~j... ..... ......... 3 %oemaker................ do

obi], ) ates John..........3
étu es .... n........... 30 ;Turner ................... England.

étui Arcae. ......................... j 21 Labourer ............... Ire fand.
ju 1 0. s ...... ..... ......... 25 'Baker ...... ............ 'Canada.

JtULYUS. ....... ...... ........... .22 Labourer............. do

oly 0Pna .................. ...... ... 27 Carpenter................ France.
j aia i~***..**,.......... 21 Labourer ................ Canada.
Loyal, Levi aul, epb..... ... 28 rpener.............do
La ?orte *, , ....................... 22 Labourer ........... ...... do

e ebyreph . ... ........................ 3 Tecr........d
tarn ure)X J.le, 8. . . . . . . . r. . . . . . . . . . . . . 39Shomse........... do

Labaureux, Bdn*io..............3 Shomaer .............. do
rlOfur~ata )La ................... .... 1 Printemer.......... ...... doLana eux, Mod .p...Ons...2

OaPle livir.............19 Labouer.................. doL1 te atulippe Onés.. . ............me6 o.................doLedo ,mosïe
La- u, Olivi er.............  .................do

LacnesseLo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
do

tatoont a arcisse........... .............. do
Latort age, Léon ................... 25 do ................. do

un"e (s icbar *'"...................30 Carpenter..............do

Lant >e LouLaourer.............19 aicte .............. do
LafR e, iarnae....................... ...... do
LalOdîRdouc liardas -......... ............ 18 Carpenter ................. d o

, "re George..... ......... ......... 2 19 neicutter ............... do
ar .k flb *- «. .. ..... ... 2 9 da or . ................. . do

Laf ore B rri .. ............... . ....... 318 Shamakner................. do

L1 arel, Edouard **..
Leyere, Georg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 o ............... do

Lî~ie, ose s ''*"**' ............... 2 o...... apne ............ do
Lesaegearles

Late, a)epoé..... .............. 19 Labourer ............ do

L6ay r Ded n ........ ................ 3 P9Laouraser.............. do
eourie ne ........ .. ... ............. 25 J o r .. .............. Be gido

eir -tte ..Job 
. . . . . . . .  A

ller, Jr n ..e.................23 .arber ............ do

ainviialo s. A .nas ..................... 17 Stouer.............do

ýr .e) ~ t se..... ............ ....... 17 Archiatet................. do

Iorite Charle s e....................24 Joneut............. do
tarré Théophij. ............... ....... .............. Untd t
valr, .boseA................ ...... .. 301 Laoeuer..........Cnda

el..vile A18i dsdie................do
taosa eCane ...

aric)' Charles ........................ 24 du................do
wath O ai, 

1idore....................... . United States.

deNei1~ JOpb.ugh ..... •.........4 ebnc......egun
ei g11  r. e... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lober.............Canada.

bRee , Archar .. ... ................ 28 Copir ............. do

et") llia ..................... 12 Labourer ..................... do
b e2 Barber. ......................... d r ...1............... do2

au ý ..s .................. 2..... 12 B c ....................... lUnited States.
WC r . . . ...... 2. . . . . . . . . . o. . . . . . u ................ ada.a john ......... 2.................... 0 49 Labur r....... ...... do

n er24 Booker ....... do

et e e, il4... 1 Coopert ..... ....".......
3 5r C a k r . . .. . . . . .. . . . . d o

e el .. 35 1 She a er .. ........ ... do

3 eTurne...................... ....... nland.

....... ~ 1 L abourer ...................... Uire a .

2 Baker......................... Canada.
22 Labourer...................... do

neOrge*::.******2 L a oure ............. 3 o s ih.... .. ....... C-eanad.

........... ....... 19 P intr................. ......... , C n d
269s om kr........... d
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LIST of Convicts, with Age, Native Place, and Trade, in the St. Vincent de Pal
Penitentiary, &c.-Concluded.

Name. Age.

McCarthy, Thadeus.....................24
McElroy, Andrew......................17
Norman, Thomas, Wood.. ..... ,... ............... 20
0' Cain, Frank 24....................
Ouellet, Paul, Georges ................. .. 27
Pottier, Tes Cyrille ..... .. ............... ....... 37
Payne, John............ .............. 18
Percy, Thomas ......... ............... 52
Piquette, Phillippe.....,......... .. ......... 15
Pétit, Fénélon........................................ 32
Philips, W illiam ..................................... . 29
Philips, John......... ................................ 18
Paquette, Guillaume.................... ..... 20
Petrin Moïse.......................................... 20
Poitvin François........................ 25
Picotte, Alphonse................................... 22
Racette Elzéar ....... ............. i 23
Rousselle, George Honoré ......l. ........... 19
Richard, Louis............. . ......... i 22
Racette, Médéric ................... .. . .. 15
Robinson, Jolin...................................... 40
Robertson, John,................................... .19
Richer, Lafleche, Charles................19
Richard, Rezene.. ...................... 19
Boiter, Léonard.........................23
St. Ger.;.ain, Phileas ......... ....... ........ 22
Seers, Edouard ................................. 23
Shea, William......................... 26
Swallow, John........................36
Betiver, Joseph..............................20
Seymour, alias Bellshaw, James...........19
St. John, James ................................... 36

austfaçon, Louis.............. ....... ....... 24
Bmith, James.......... ..... ............. 31
Sullivan, Thomas............ ............ 87
Trudelle, Piérre ............ ......... 25
Therrien, Etiénne.... ..........
Traverse, Patrick..... ........... 8
Tessiér, Arthur. ,....22
Trudel, Hlonoré ....., .... 2
Tardif, Thomas ........ 38
Tierney, Charles ...... 25
Veillette, Raphaél.... ... ...... 53
Valliéres, Ferdinand. ...... ...... 41
Verdon, Felix ............. 27
Vellemairè, Louis Rosari .................. 21
Valin, Jérome ........................... 23
Wessel, Peter... 33.......... ......
Wilson, Curtis............................25
W ilson, Charles.................................... . 29
Vaillancourt, François... . . ................ 22
Ayotte, Michael.......... ............... 53
Kinloch, Robert ..... .......................... 1
Kerr, James......................... ......... 25
Simard. F. X......... ......... ......... 23
Vien, Paul ........................... 23

Total, 182.

Trade. Where born.

Labourer................... Canada.
do .................. do

Clerk......................... do
Baggage man............. do
Stonecutter................... do
Labourer............ France.
Carpenter..... ...... England.
Merchant tailor............. do
Cabinet-maker... ........... Canada.

,Labourer....................... France.
Blacksmith.. ................. Canada.
Glass blower.............. do
Ci gar-maker .......... United States
Labourer.................... Canada.

do ............... ......... do
do .. ................... do

Shoemaker ........... ........ do
Clerk .......................... do
Labourer..............,........ do

do ....... ................. do
Cabinet maker ......... ... do
Labourer .... .. ............ do

do ....................... do
Baker......................... do
Labourer ...................... do

do ......................... do
Carter ............. ...... do
Blacksmith............. Ireland.
Carpenter..................... Canada.
Farmer......................... do
Tailor....... ............. England.

do ..................... Umted States.
Labourer........................ Canada.

ILeather finisher.............. do
Cooper......................Ireland.
Clerk............... Canada.
Carpenter....................... do
Labourer...................... do
Medical student............. do
Labourer.............. do

do ................ do
do ...... ................ do
do ........ ....... do
do ............ ..... do

Brickrmaker................ do
hook-keeper...............
Stonecutter ...........
Sailor............ .. I. Denmark.
Labourer............. Canada.
Carpenter............ ..... ... Sweden.
Stonecutter............ ....... Canada.
Labourer...... ........ do
Printer ...... ............... do
Tinsmith .............. do
Labourer....................... do

do ........................ do
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showing the Number of Prisoners received from each District, dtiring 1876.

District. Men. Women. Total.

àon'treal
err. 122 .............. 122
e 'O e - ... .................. ...............................- ..............

.eC£......................................................... .......

îJt e* .................... .............. .............. 13 ...... 13

r ......................... ......................... ...... I ..... 3
*8t .... ..... 1....................................................2...... ... I 2

ite.e.......................................................... .. 2......... 2

~h b s ....... 1..................................... ..... I............... 11......
IreeR -.......................................... 2 ..... 2.

_- Oers k. ......... ......................................................

4h .

, . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2i.... ...

........... .................................................... t 2 ..... 2

............................... ............................. I 2 ........ 2

Total ........................................... 176 Il 77

ie
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NOMINAL LIST of Prisoners set at liberty and pardoned during the year 1876, with
mention of their crime and place of conviction.

Name. Crime. Place of
C onviction.

Joseph Lavigne....................... ........ Bigamy ............... . .... Bedford.
William Larkin .................. Burglary and larceny.. ................. Montreal.
Charles S. Rowell............. Arson .................................................. St. François.
Nagoléon Duquette ............... Larceny as a public servant.......................Montreal.
Onezime Latendresse. .............. Assaule........ A a ........................... .. do
Amédeé Gixoux ................. Stealing money .................................. ichelieu.
Robert Brownley.............................. Larceny ......................................... Mo.......
Samuel Lucey ................. ............... do .................. ............... do
John Boylan................. ....... .......... Robbery ..... .............................................. do
Zépherin Fournier .................. ........ Horse stealing and larceny....................Th Ri
Robert Durham.................. Burglary ............................................. .
Moïse Gervais.............. Robbery ............................. Monreal.
Onérime St. Pierre.. ........ Lrey.................Qý1uehec.
Richard Martineau .............. .. d................Montreal.
Patrick Brennan..........d...................do
Nap. St. Pierre ... ................. do L .arceny........ ...................... do
James Belshars. ................. do ........................... St. François.
James Kerr...... ............ Bglary and larceny................ .Montreal.
Henri Paul .................... .te1,aling in a warehouse ... ................. do
Victor GaUlloux ........................ Larceny ......................................... do
Antoine Lefebvre...................... Manslaughter.................................... do
James Porter................. ... Having a request for the issue of a check do
Joseph Pagnon .................. I Aggravated assanit ............... ......... .... do
Thomas Kelly ... ..................... j Breaking into a shop, with latent to commit

S felony therein.a........................do
William rillon................... Rohhery........................... .. .... do
John Wilson............... ...... Larceny........................................... do
Henry Holden......... .......... :1 do .................. ............ ......... do
John Hamilton .............. . .... .. Assanît ....................... .....*............ do
Edward McGarry ................ .... A ggravated assault....... ......... ...... "*-- do
Adolphe Langlois .................... Stealin g a gold watch and other effects ... Quehec.
Joseph Champiguy. . ................ ,Robhery.......................................... St. Hyacinthe.
John Dunning ......................... Arson ....... ........................ ........... j St. François.
Napoléon Giroux .................... Rohhery with violence ........................ j Quehec.
Joseph Renaud ........................ Horse stealing ........................... : :: Montreal.
Edouard Demers.......... ... :........ jStealing in a shop .............. ............... do
Louis Guérin ........ ..........'Obtaini ng goods on fl'ase pretences ............ lu
Euie Bastien ..............-........... S",heep steaiing .................................... do
Charles Latour .................. . Sîealiug in a shop ............ ........ ... I*:»,** do
George Daxon......................... Eibezzlement ......................... ........ do
James Hughes ...................... Stealing lu a shop.............................j do
Charles Verrette ........ . .......... larceny.................. ............... *** Quehec.
G. E. Farnum ..........-.............. FEinbezzlement ..................... ......... j Richelieu.
Auguste Languedoc .............. B...urglary sud larceuy.......................... Montreal.
Augustin Laudrigault ............. Stealiug in a shop.............................. Richelieu.
Octave Archambaul............ ILarceny.............................Montreal.
Joseph Cavériel ......................... do............................... do
John Stewart ........ ...................... do .................................................. do

12
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ýo"41iIL LiST of Convicts pardoned out of the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary
during 1876, with Crime and Place where convicted.

Name. Place. Crime.

Charles L. Rowell ................. .St. Francis District..............Arson ........... ..........
3 Anmédée Giroux............ Richelieu do ......... Stealing money..........................
3 Zphirmn Fournier...........Three Rivers do.........Horse stealing ........ ...................

S lliam Filion........................ Montreal do ............ Robbery ...................................

e ln Dunning...... ................. St. Francis do ........... Arson....................
7 douard Demers ..... ...... Montreal do ......... Stealing in a shop...................

8 liè Bastien ........ ... .. ........ do do ... .... Sheep stealing ............................
George Daxon ............. . do do ............ Embezzlement.............................George E. R. Farnum. Richelieu Stealing money as a servant........

8  MTItENT of Movement of Prisoners in the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary,
from Midnight 31st December, 1875, to 31st December, 1876.

Descriptive Remarks. Men. IWomen. Total. Men. Women.1 
Total.

eein dg at midnight. 31st December, 1875 ...... ............ ............ 120 .......... 120Bvd ince.
do' COunty Prisons................................163...........16 . .. ....

Reca RngstOn Penitentiar................... 13 ............ 13 . .....
pture of escaped convicts........... ........ 1

16 1 177 _176 1 177

B iehre .since :- 9 9
p Piration Of sentence ........... ... 38 ............ 38 . . . ....

D .... 9 ... 9 . ...
Esca e ............................... .. ....
Sent *to *" ............................... . ............ . 3 ........... .. 3 ..............

other Penitentiaries.................63 1 64 .

11Î4 1 115. 114 1 l11

eg at Midnight, 31st December, 1876.. . . . . . ... ....... 18
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MOVEMENT Of COnViets in the St. Vincent

Monthe.

RECEICIED PROU

Common
Jails.

Rf Other
Lunatic Reforma- .,it,I eorm-to Pemiten-

tiaies

December ........... 1 ........ ........ ........ ...

January ............ .

February ............ 8 .........

M arch .. .............. 1 ........ ........
A pril ..............,.... 8 .... ........

Ray ........,......,.... 8 .... ...... ....

June ............ ... .

J y .. .............. .. .... . ........ ......

August................
September .......... .. .... .... .... .........-...

O ctober ............. 25 .... ... ...... .....1... ...... ....

December. ....
Novemb r...,. .... 16 ........ .... ... .... 1........ -,.. ..... ...

Decemer ......... 8 ........ ........ ........ .... ........ ...

ra . 8 1 ......... ........ ...

10 1 . .....

April...........38.....

10u.................,

Jn9 .............. ....

September.j16............ .............

25 ............ ......Ii

Norember.14.... ....... ................

D otalb............ .t

Totale . 8.......... ........ .... 3...

Expiration
or

Total. remission
Of

Sentence.

Pardon.

1 16... . ...

7. 8......... ....

8 ...... 8
10 1 il1

38 ...... 38 2

6 6 1 ....... ......

4 ... 94 ..

10 .10 2. 1.

22 ..... 22 1 . 1

161. 16 2..

25 ...... 25 1 ......... 1.

16 ..... 16 i 1

14 ...... 14

93 1 94 7 ........ .....
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT Of MOvemcnt Of COnVicts in the St. Vincent de Paul

Common Reforma- Kingston Re- Total. Epitio Pardoned.

Year. Jails. tory. Penitentiary. captured. Sente

1873 .......... ......... ........

1874... .. 107 2 ...... ....... . I*....... .........
1875 ....10il ..... .I.................
1876... ....1 3 1 ...... ] 13 1
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Penitentiary, for Three Years immediately preceding 31st December, 1876.

DIBCHABGES.

Remaining
at midnight of Average.

Death- Escape. bRorder of Kingrton Total. 3lst December.
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SUMMARY of Statistical Tables for the year 1876.

Race.

Whites........................ 176

Country.

Canada ......................
Enland .............. ......
Un ted States ........ .....
France .......................
Belgique ...... ...... .....
Ireland ......................
New Brunswick............
Scotland ............... ....
Norway...............
Sweden.......................

Age.

From
do
do
do
do
do
do

15 to 20..............
20 to 25..............
25 to 30..............
30 to 40..............
40 to 50..............
50 to 60.
60 and above...

Religion.

Roman Catholic.
Protestants...............

Education.

Not knowing how to
read or write ............

g.... ........... "»**
Reading and writing. 100

176

Civil States.

Unmarried .................. 1
Married ....... ............... 43
Widowers ................... 6

1'

146 1
6 ... .......
9 ...
3 ...
1 ...........
5............

1............

1 ............
1 1

10 ......... ...
63 ............

1 1

60
63
33
13
4
3 1

............ ... ...

176

140
36

176

63

177

147
6
9
3

1

177

141
36

177

64
13

100
- i

177

127
44 .

6 i
176 j 177

Moral Habit.

Sober .... .................... 26 26
Temperate.,................. 9
Intemperate................. 42 42

__ ----176 1 177I

7

-- Men. Women.

Duration of Punish.
ment.

Two years ............ 75
Two and a halfyears 2
Three years ............... 54
Four do ............... il
Five do ................. 20
Seven do ...... ......
Ten do .............. 2
Life ............................ .1

Grime.

Larceny .................. . 63
lA rson ............... ......... 3 ......
Manslaughter ..............
Bur ary and larceny ... 31......
ISteinghorses..........10 ............

'Sbeep stealing........... 4 ............
j Embezzlement ....... 2 ,.....
Perjury ............... 1 ............
Stealing money..................
Burglary................3 ............

Receivi2g.........ods.
Buggery...............Bu11

eer..... 3 ............

Inflicting grievous
bodily harm.............4

Assat ................... 2
:Stealing from the per.

son ........................ . 6
Sacreligious theft .........
Robbery with violence.. 3
Robbery ....................
Attempt tolen goodit

arson ....................... . .
Assault with intent to.....

commit a rape...........2 ......
Going on board of a

sbip withoutpri-
le ...... .............. . 2

Stealing a cow...........1
Raving in possession

implements of bouse-
breakin .................. 2

Assaulit Wt intent 
son ....... ......... . .

Sael igiou .. heft... .......... 4 ......

Occupation. 
1ce.

Labourer ............ 70
Carpenters........... 15
<Jabinetmakers......3

aoiner ............. 2......
Asult.ith in t

comtarpe.....

40 Victori& A. 1877

Total.

............
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Sum1AarI of Statistiel Tables for the year 1876.-Concluded.

IjSý or COnvicts who have been re-committed in the St. Vincent de Paul Peniten-
tiary, and the number of times, for the year 1876.

1First First
Name. Name. Tirao.

4es y......... ............. i John Bryan........................... 1
p !Phe r .... ........... 1 Patrick Kennedy ..............................

i P e . ........ ............... 1 Robert Brownley... ................................ 1
oro éT veque .............................. 1 George Ouellet ....... ...... «....................
S 3 ............................. Gre ee. . . .

........................
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OUTLINE of Punishments inflicted on the Prisoners in the St. Vincent de Paul
Penitentiary, during the year 1876.

Jannary ......................
February ....................
March .......... ..................
April....................
May ................................
June .............. , ...............
July...............................
August ...........................
September.......................
October...........................
November........................
December................

RETURN of Remission of Sentence earned by Convicts discharged from.the St. Vinceui
de Paul Penitentiary, during the year 1876.

No. Days earned.

3 
1
0onvicts averaged........................................................................ ..... 30

21 do .................................... ......................... ......
16 do ............................ .... .... ......................... 12
4 do ................................................................. 2 
2 do ........................................................................... . 280

303

1 do ............................ ........ .......... 3

47 Total.................................................. 1,0721
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L List of Officers employed in the St. Vincent de Patul Penitentiary as on
3lst December, 1876, giving Rate of Pay, Age and Date of Appointment.

Naine. Rank. Salary.

D chesne . . W ar en ........................ 600
It a - ckay-....................... Deputy Warden.............. 1,400
os agneault ......... A......... Acountant . ......... 0...00

.T. ....... S.................. Surgeon ....................... . 600
ob minville .................. . do ....................... . 600

l. 'W L .an ......................... Protestant Chaplain 1,200
_pol¡ eclerc ......... .............. Roman Catholic Chaplain..l 1,200

Joh 'te Lanctot ................... 'Clerk ........................... . 600
4ber Cooper .......................... Chief Keeper .................. . 800

teana alois -.................... Store Keeper ................ 700
jollnre Mazuret .................... Steward ......................... 650

goDermtt .... ...... Hospital Keeper .............. 500
Laoroi . .  . . . . . . . . . . Clerk of P. W ...............

ardei ......... ............... Engineer ..... . ... 780
roco enn............. Farmer and Gardener.550
eaUg Dums. . . . . . .... . . . . . . . Trade Instructor ...... ......... 560

&., andry do 700
Ch18te Leduc do. '60.""""..

rle L ... ............ . do ...... 0.......0

Kepe................0

h Desa e ................... do .......... .. . . 00
Q org te s .-.......... ........ do ...... ...... . . . 00

ert Corb arche.. ......... . . .................... .. 50

J as Mah.er .... .......... . ........ 500

o i .. do ................. -............ 5
P. Mc1L a yuin................. do .. o . . . .
n.e . ..... do ............................ 50

P à& es' - ..r.eau. . .. d o .. do ............. 4...............

e aBlaiaea *..... ....... ..... do ...............
h onte. Do ..... ........................ 40

ae Sco ttiaI . ..... .. do .. .i ald' Gadka b .............. do ...............45

h Desers
.  . . .

"".4th Class Guard 375. .
.. .............. do .............. 5

.a Gauthier ................. do .............. 5
p a e . C h * ... .............. do .......... 35

A. Janchoabonau ...... do 3........
ph eg " · ·.. ~........ do .........

oire ............... do
S Phil ............. . Prob. Guard .................. 340

S ra cha e e ..... ............... d o ............... 32 0
o n.do ..........o h ] it "IS...''... ...... do 320 .... . ...

d en '" -..." "......- ... -. d o 3 
e v Ca se ..................... do . ............ 3

P 1 Oi e" . . -. .. do ............... 3

SAdC . .......... do ...... 3..... .

udnîoý e ee .--........... do ........ ........i 5

liaol.'t ibdo ......... 320 f

____%_ S alar y.

f3 . lett

chat y,20
Thor 1 * .............. o ... 1,20..
41fe a j4Cul- j.... - * ....... de ..... ........ 60

puday el * ............. d -..... »800"
. ..... . . ...... o 7 0

Age. Date of
Appointment.

44 December 15, 1875.
54 November 30, 1875.
41 January 7, 1876.
67 May 20, 1873.
51 do 20, 1873.
63 1 do 20, 1873.
38 do 20, 1873.
60 ýDecember 15, 1875.
61 May 20, 1873.
31 1January 14, 1876.
48 May 20, 1873.
38 do 20, 1873.

40 do 12, 1876.

26 December 1, 1874.
26 January 1, 1876.
38 May 20, 1873.
49 do 20, 1873.
38 July 1, 1873.
45 June 1, 1876.
27 do 9, 1876.
34 May 26, 1873.
47 do 20, 1873.
40 do 20, 1873.
38 do 19, 1873.
41 do 19, 1873.
36 do 20, 1873.
39 July 1, 1873.
47 May 20, 1873.
42 do 20, 1873.
43 do 20, 1873.
38 do 19, 1873.
38 do 19, 1873.
35 do 19, 1873.
25 Augnst 16, 1876.
29 1%] ay 19, 1873.
30 do 19, 1873.
47 Juily 14, 1873.
34 do 1, 1873
27 do 7, 1873.
26 September 25,1873.
36 July 3, 1874.
49 May 15, 1876.
42 June 1, 1876.
34 do 1, 1876.
33 do 1, 1876.
27 July 1, 1876.
27 December 7, 1876.
49 do 7, 1876.
29 do 9, 1876.
29 do 12, 1876.
38 do 19, 1876.

15--6
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(Translation.)

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL,
15th January, 1877.

J. G. MOYLAN, EsQ.,
Inspector of Penitentiaries, Ottawa.

Si,-I have the honour of submitting to you my second annual report upon the
management of the Penitentiary of St. Vincent de Paul, accompanied by the return&
and ordinary statistics. The keeping of the books bas enabled me this year to
present the latter in a more precise and detailed form, and to assimilate them A&
inuch as possible to those made by the Kingston Penitententiary.

The pumber of prisoners has increased considerably during the year 1876. On
the 31st December, 1875, there only remained 120 prisoners in the Penitentiary Of
St. Vincent de Paul. In the course of the year 1876 we received 177 of them, Viar
162 from the different judicial districts of the Province, 13 from the Penitentiary t
Kingston, and 1 prisoner re-captured, who had made his escape while my prede-
cessor was in office; total for the year 1876, 297.

Of this number, 38 have been discharged by the completion of their sentence,
64 have been transferred to the Kingston Penitentiary, 9 have been pardoned, 3
have escaped, and 1 died from the effects of a wound received in attempting to
escape; total, 115. Leaving in all 182 prisoners in the Penitentiary on the 310e
December, 1876. Of the 177 prisoners received, 11 had to undergo a second,
punishment in the Penitentiary, and one of them was set free by pardon.

TRANSFERS.

On the 4th of December last, 60 of our prisoners were transferred to the Kingston
Penitentiary. This stop was rendered necessary by the crowded state of the prison.
At this time the total number was 234. Having only 177 cells for their disposal,
found myself obliged to place a certain number of them in the punishment cells, and
to place the others in a common dormitory. In the face of such a state of affairer
in the interests of discipline, and of the security even of the institution, I asked
permission to transier a certain number. I yielded to 'a necessity which is to be
regretted, for I am of opinion that these migrations arc injurions at the same tilna
both to the reformation of the prisoners and to the interests of the Penitentiary.

DISCIPLINE.

Discipline has been put into force during the year which bas just expired, in
satisfactory manner. The rule as to silence has been re-established, and order an
regularity have reigned in the interior and during the time of work. This resUî
has not been arrived at without the display of a determined severity and an actie
and persistent watchfulness. The punishments have necessarily beeni frequent, end
sometimnes marked with severity; but they have never been inflicted withOnt
sufficient enquiry into the nature of the offence committed. The most serious cri0n
committed by the prisoners have been assaults upon the officers, attempting
escape, mutiny, and conspiracy. In the inflictions of punishments I have alwa
taken into consideration the character of the delinquent, and I have had recourse
vigorous repressive measures only after having exhausted all indulgent methods.
conceived that in the puuishments to be inflicted, one was necessarily obliged toe
into consideration the degree of incorrigibility of the culprit. Considering the
cramped character of the premises placed at the disposal of the prisonors duringthat
working hours, and the insufficient number of the cells, I can affirm, then, t
success in the application of the rules of discipline bas been obtained, even in tbe
dormitories in common, which circumstances obliged me to improvise.

82
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EXPENDITURE.

The total amounit of actual expenditure has been for the year 1876...........$68,270.89
and for the year 1875 ........... .................................. 57,443.83

Shewing an increase in 1876 0f........................................ ......... $10,827.06

But after deducting from the total amount of expenditure, the sums spent on
items, which oughit not to be placed to the account of ordinary expenditure (sce
]Rt1rn No. 36), and after deducting also the revenue (cash) forwarded during the

ear to the Reeciver General, the actual arnount of expenditure will only be 855,224.46

he average number of prisoners confined in the Penitentiary of St.
fnent de Paul, for the year 1876, having been 173, the probable cost

of eaeh of them reaches, for the saine year, $319.72. By now deducting the
vlue of the prisoners' work during the year, whieh amounts to......... 21,083.65

The amount of expenditure would be reduced to........ ......... $34,140.81
or $19711 for each prisoner.

This result is, I think, of a satisfactory nature. In 1875, the average cost for each
prisoner was $4 0.46, and the expenditure reached, after deducting the work of the
risoners, $43,163.96.

have With a greater number of prisoners by 53, the expenditure for 1876, would not
exceeded that of 1875 ifwe had not had to meet considerable and unforeseen

penses, sueli as gratuities to aged officers superannuated, the construction of lime

als, the purehase of machines and instruments for the manufacture of bricks, and
o the purchase of tools necessary for the good performance of, the work in the

t s workshops, I wish also to remark that the price charged for the work of
e Pisoners does not exceed generally 50 cents, although ten hours work was
ctured in suinmer, and eight hours during the winter months.

rat Tbe return would have appeared more favorable if I had taken as a basis, the
e charged in certain other Penitentiaries.

REVENUE.

The revenue (eash) for the year 1876, was........ ............... 2,885.81
her ing. an increase of.... ................................... 1,414.590 ~r185. 'n

Ç;e deducting, for 1875, the amount of gratuity repaid to the Receiver
neral, the excessý of revenue fo- 1876, would really reach the sum of. ..... 81,972.22

are The Blacksmiths' and Shoemakers' Departments, the Farm and the Brickyard
Whcose which have contributed the most to the revenue. With the extension works

leh hwe have to execute for the Institution, it is not surprising that the revenue

the no.t reach a very high figure. But on referring to the return of work done by
#rtprisoners, it will be seen that the value this year exceeds by $13,000.00 that of_

roYear and that the Penitentiary has received immediate and important benefits

the t.e work and industry of the prisoners of St. Vincent de Paul in the course of
ear 1876.

WORKS.

ef tuay and important works have been begun and finished in the course
e Year 1876. The construction of lime kiluîs, the completion of 57 new

ladthepointing of the walls of the enclosure, and the dwarf walls which bound the

! ntiguous te the Penitentiary, the building of the necessary buildings for tihe
foi t re of brick and for the cutting of stone, the erectir 'of buildiings neee.ssary
t'8tre requirements of the farm, the preparation of all the itone requisite for the
and il, ction of 60 other cells, are all essentially necessary works due to the labour

'ustry Of our prisoners. Works less important in value, but of indispensable
88
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utility to the institution, were also perfected. Baths were placed at the disposal Of

the prisoners, and allow us now to put in for-ce this important part of' the regulations1
of the prison. A new hospital with an adjoining room, for the use of the night

guardian, were prepared in the upper story of the building. Alterations and repairs
were made in certain parts of the prison. such as iron doors, &c., in order to afford
more security. Under the more competent direction of new heads of workshops, the
work in general has been better conducted and better organized. I must hele
mention the appointment of the Clerk of the Works, as having powerfully aided il'
the progress and success of our undertakings. Under his active and intelligent
.direction the work on the 60 new cells, ordered by the Departnent of Public Works,
is advancing rapidly, and I am in hopes that they may be ready to be occupied in
the nonth of April next.

BRICK YARD.

The frequent rains of last summer prevented our manufacturing as large a
quantity of bricks as we had intended. Nevertheless, we have been able to make e
little more than half a million of them. You will sce by the returns from this
Department that nearly 100,000 bricks have been sold, and that the remainder are
stili in our hands. We shall easily be able, in the course of the winter, to dispose O
what we shall not require for the works ini course of construction, because the brick
manufactured here is of superior quality. The operations for the year 1877 have
been commenced earlier, and Cau be carried out this year on a inuci larger scale.

THE FARM.

The farming operations were very successful this year. Boesides the gra1ll
harvested, tle farmer and gardener have furnished the Penitentiary with a
abundant quantity of ail the vegetables necessary for the provisioning of the
institution.

A considerable amount of ploughing has been done, the tields cleaned and
drained and the fonces repaired. The cultivation has undergone clanges, which, in a
few years, will place the farm in a position of marked improvement.

On the other hand, more attention bas been given to the rearing of animals, 1n

order to be able to supply to the institution a portion of the meat furnished up t>
the present tine, entirely by contractors. The revenue from the farn this year
exceeds in a very satisfactory manner the amount of the expenfditure.

SANITARY CONDITION.

The sanitary condition of the establishment bas been excelent during the whOle
year. With the littie space and poor accommodation which we could make use 0,
we have had 234 prisoners, up to the time of the transfer to the Kingston Pe1te1
tiary, on the 4th December last, without causing the slightest injury to the gener'
health. The hygienic measures which I have taken in providing the Penitentia5l
with baths, and the particular attention bestowed on the quality of the food. have,
the opinion of the Doctors of the Institution, greatly contributed to this result.

INSTRUCTION.

The school and the library, are, in my opinion, two elements which contribute
powerfully to the maintenance of order and discipline. Nearly 10i prisoners ha
regularly attended school this year, and a good number of thei have made aPt
ciable progress. Success in the classes has been, however, hindered by the nec6sS3ti
under which we found ourselves, before the completion of the new cells, to hold the
sehool in one of the dormitories. This inconvenience disappeared from the time
placed at the disposal of the prisoners attending school, the spacious appart"e
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previously set apart for the hospital. The library is also eagerly attended, and it
1iii be necessary to increase the number of volumes, if it is intended to keep pace

With the future needs of the Institution.
The moral and religious instruction of the Chaplains also strongly aids our

uIthority in keeping or bringing back the prisoners into the path of duty aud sub-

ti on ; and it is an agreeable duty for me to point out the zeal, activity and devo-
t.n Of the present incumbents, in the performance of this important part of the

soners' reform.
The total want of education, has been for the greater part of our criminals, the
eof their misfortune, and, by giving them, during their imprisonment in the

elitentiary, even the most elementary notions, we shall furnish them with the

tanth not only of making themselves better, but also of understanding the absurdity
heir passions and their crimes.

It is remarkable, that the prisoners eager for instruction at the school, and

the ited to the reading of books in the library, are those whose habits of industry are
best, and whose conduct is most in accordance with the regulations.

ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE, AND ESCAPES.

the The attempts to escape were frequent this year, and were probably induced bycrowded state of the prison and the difficulty of exercising sufficient supervision,"1th the nIumber of guards we then possessed. 16 prisoners attempted to escape,-3
in making good their escape,-and 1 died from the effects of a wound

i ved duing his unfortunate attempt. Wounded across the abdomen, at the
at at he vas making ready to tire the carbine, which ho had carried off with him,

the Of the officers, the prisoner, Peter Jackson, lived only 17 days after receiving
wound

bt cording to law, immediately after his death, I requested the Coroner of the
encet Of ontreal to hold the inquest required in such cases, and after a minute

(luirY, the following verdict was unanimously returned :
a That Romuald Gadbois, an officer and guard of the Penitentiary or prison being

pro i tuated in the parish of St. Vincent de Paul, in the District of Montreal, in the
'elvmee of Quebec, did, on the first day of the month of June, in the year of our

d 0110 thousand eight hundred and seventy-six, in the said parish of St. Vincent
siit ý , the execuition of his duty in the pursuit of justice, of inevitable neces-

in the ad jstifiably kill and slay one Peter Jackson, a convict and prisoner confined
eAid Phenitentiary."

ap teter in September last, eleven of the prisoners who had attempted to
thee were brought before the Court of Queen's Bench, at Montreal, to undergo

Sddi aew trial, under the provisions of the Act of 1875. 4 had to submit to an
dicon Of 3 months to their former sentence, 5 an addition of 6 months, and 2 were

, ed. Une prisoner who had escaped under the management of my predeces-
r4 ecaptured nearly 15 months after the date of his escape.

vra n'y opinion, attempts at escape would be loss common, and escapes would
cer8 * iceed,if more prudence and vigilance were invariably exercised by the

o-11charge of the gangs working outside the walls, The enquiries which I

hit eeto make after each of these escapes, establish the fact clearly, that
ceh th every occasion the officers in charge had neglected to obey the instructions

tey h'ad received.

ENLARGING OF THE PRISON.

Al en the 60 cells in stone, now in course of construction are finished, the total
ef cell for the disposal of prisoners will be 237. If the same proportional

'ibel In the number of prisoners is maintained in 1877, the number of cells will
%t at libfficient at the end of this year. Foir, even after deducting those who will

iberty, there will not remain less than 300 prisoners at the end of the year
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1877. *In my report for the year 1875, I concluded by asking tor the immediate
enlarging of tle present prison, and f looked upon this measure as indispensable, if
the (o ;ernmenit intended to put a stop to the transfer of prisoners from the Province
of Quebec to the Kingston Penitentiary. I am happy in being able to state. that

plans are being prepared with this view, and that instructions for the preparation Of
the necessary materials have been given to me.

The troubles which have arisen in the trade and industry of our great centres,
the want of work for the working population of our towns, intemperance in the u1Se
of alcoholie liquors, are so many causes which contribute more this year te increase
rapidly the population of our Penitentiary. In 1876, the District of Montreal aloer,
sent to the Penitentiary of St. Vincent de Paul 122 convicts.

VORKSHOPs.

The condition of the workshops has not he changced this year. In the black-
smitls' shop, there is such a want of venti!ation and room, that the prisoners canno't
work tiere without injury to their health. lowever, I understand that it will be
impossible to build new and more spacious workshops this year, if the construction O
a new wing is gone on with. In the meantime, I vould suggest that a pro visional'e
building be constructed for the use of the blacksmiths, and that the more needed
repairs ne done to the other departments. One measure, which I believe indispeno'
able, is the erection of privies and urinals in connection with each of the workshoP'
of the Institution. Discipline has had te suffer much from the facility which the
prisoners have had up to the present time, of leaving their work, in order to meet il1

the centre of the yard. It is of consequence to take away froma then this oppor-
tunity.

CONCLUSION.

I now desire, Sir, to bring to your recollection, that, in mv report for 1875,
suggested the following means to promote the interests of the Penitentiary : la
Discipline; 2nd. New heads of workshops; 3rd. Enlarging of the Prison ; 4th. Book,
keeping; 5t.h. The working of the fhrm, brick yard &c.

I have the satisfaction of being able to say, that, thanks to your approval and the
sanction of the Ionourable the Minister of Justice, the greater part of my suggtstiofle
have been put into execution. The officers, with but few exceptions, have learnt tO
know and respect discipline; and the recent increase in their nuinbers xill render
the putting into force of the regulations of the prison an easier matter for th,
future. The keeping of the books has been improved and renders the controlof eat
department more effective. The working of the 'ai m, brick, lime, and stone ha
been pushed with vigor. There ren\ains nothing more in order to enter in a decid4
manner the road to improvenents and to place upon a solid basis, the future of fh
principal penal institution of the Province of Quiebec, but to commence the buildie
of an editice in keeping with its population and its requirenents.

I offer my best thanks to the officers of the Penitentiary of St. Vincent de Pa2 1
upon whose devotion and tidelity I have lad the advantage of relavinig. And I bog
you will accept the expression of ny gratitude for your good offices towards me.

L. A. DITCHESNAU,

Warden.
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(Transltion.)

PENITENTIARY OF ST. VINcENT DE PAtL,

JAMES 3IOYFýAN, Esq., 
13th January, 1877.

Inspector of Penitentiaries.

SIR,-We have the honour to present to you the annual report upon the sani-
ry condition of the Penitentiary of the Province of Quebec, for the year 1876.

nstiuringr the year which bas just elapsed, no epidemic desease has visited the

tton , and, genierally speaking, the health of the pisoeshsbexelni
t f the crowded condition vhich existed there before the transfer to the

"geton Penitentiary of 60 prisoners, in the course of December last. It is surpris-hay that 'In such a crowded condition, we shouild have gone through the year without

that 9 had to treat a greater number of serious maladies. This fact certainly shows
the ventilation of the prison is good, that the prisoners have wholesome,

latr'tious and sufficient food, and suitable clothing.
The baths which the Warden had placed in the Institution at the begianing of
year, also contributed to the general health. Once a week each prisoner has the
atage of taking a bath, which has the effect of strengthening him and keeping

e .n the fifteenth of June last a man named Peter Jackson, sentenced to seven
atn lnprisonment in this Penitentiary, died after fifteen days' illness, from inflam-
en Of the bowels (enteritis) caused by a wound from a fire-arm, received whilst

endevoring to make his escape.
rellWe believe we should give to the Guardian of the hospital, Mr. McDermott, as

tiol n to his assistants, the praises which their kindness deserves, as also the atten-

ey bestow on all the patients adnitted to the infirmary.
ba'ke shail take the liberty of drawing your attention, in the first place, to the

o gith's shop. This shop is badly aired, and furthermore, constantly filled with
ate owhg to the bad working of the chimneys. The prisoners who work there,
-their hWhole day long in the midst of a vitiated atmosphere, very unfavorable to

einok ealth. Soveral came to us during the course of t he year to tell us that the
sinee. greatly- distressed them. This inconvenience has been more severely felt

« it has become impossible to throw it open on account of the cold.
1nstit econdlY: the hall used at this time as an infirmary, is too small, and in case the

positition should have the misfortune to be visited by any epidemic disease, the
on would be very difficult.

u nmber of prescriptions given to the prisoners during the year was 2600,
the e Table herewith anexed, shows the number of patients treated, as well in

treate nry as in their cells, and, furthermore, the complaints which have been

Tha te umber. of officers who have been absent from duty on account of sickness,
'ý9j thiryfv
Which ty-five The number of days lost was three hundred and forty-four (344),

We kes an average of 10 days for each officer.
Ve e IOffer. Our thanks to the Warden, for his close attention in procuring for us all

Whie'd Posibly have need of, and also for his courtesy in the officiai relationse had with himi.

We have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,

J. PRATT, I LJit Physicians.
J. T. POMIN VIL LE,
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ANNUAL Return of Deaths in Hospital, St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, for the
Year 1876.

Names. Disease. Admted. Died. Country. Remarks.

384Peter Jackson.. 31 Gun-shot wound... lst June... 16th June. U. States.. 154

J. PRATT,
J. T. POMINVILLE.

STATEMENT of Accidents to Convicts in the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, for
the Year 1876.

Jan. 25 ... N. Labrèche.... Wood-yard.. Wound on the foot Cut with an axe

April 10... McKenna.... Sand-pit...... do in thigh..... Pistol shot.........

June 1... Peter Jackson Farm. do through ab-
domen and forearm Gun shot ..........

20

14

15j Died.

J. PRATT.
J. T. POMINVILLE,

Surgeons, Penitentiary-

A. 1877
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NNUAL Return of Sick treated in the Hospital and Cells of St. Vincent de Paul
Penitentiary, during the Year ended 31st December, 1876.

Diseases. Remained. Admitted. Discharged. Died. Remaining.

Abscess ...................... 7 7
Asthma 4 4......

.. 1 13 14

e ...... ......... 18 18
'ousi f *12 12

ng..45 45
r ....i&I... 1 10 .....

oniati 2525.......................................... ...........
bblt..... ........................... L:......... ....

........ p.....tion . ..........12....................... .... .......... 12.2............

.eP..12 12 ..................... l................... .......................

Sy 2 2 . .............

er cntiu d2 12

rdna60 60 ~.... . .

SPlpittio............................. ......... 6....5 5 ...... .....
er 1 6. .. .. ..... .. ....... •.. •. •

r, . 18.....s . 2 2 i ......... ......... I. ... 1....

S inj1tn.y 6 .. 6 
'rrhoi ........ ........ ......... 9......

g otisi 1
J nra1 1anad'1g z:......•..•••2•Goa ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 18............. .... .......... 6 0.....

Orcbe ..... ................... ......... ...,0 ..
liepalp2ittis........................... ........ .. 63 ......... [.................3 bago... .. 25 2 .

e a...•........... ..
rte rut ......................... --...................... .....

do l...............,................ 7 ..
pht . '''"'.... ..... .... ···-... . ...--.... ··.·· · • .... .
urcrhiti n............................. .................. 1

P o ...a..... 3. 30

b e n r i .'. •.. ---... .••• •••••• ..: ............. ..-•••••. ... .... .... .... ...

r Tri ""'',•.·. ......-... .............. ..... ........ 1 4

e .....". ---......... ... ..... ......... ....... ............... 70 7

Ohit. vaa..... .....---.............--. ·..........--. 1 0 ...................

phi....a.in .am tor................. ...... 2. 3 3 ........
..r..t. • •. •. -•••... ---.. ....... .---•• .....

per ...at .. .- •• ...- -...... ..... ·.-. . . . .

i i i ' ' ' ' .. --. -............. .. . . . .. . . . .· . . - .. ... ... ..... .....
ce rs e"•••• .... ................. ........ ........ .......... 15 15
or ..................,................................7.

oad ••••.......... ......... ......... 2 1

Died. Remaning

J.......... T1 PO..LN

F3porb t e ...... ,.....................

NtZ ......... ... .... ....

.... ... ....... ........... . 1

Tota ett .- .... ...................65....... ..50.1 .

Surgeons, St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
89
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(Translation.)

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN OF THE

PENITENTIARY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

To the lnspector of Penitentiaries,
Ottawa.

Sit,-The number of convicts in the Penitentiary of St. Vincent de Paul
increased very niaterially during the course of the past year. We have now one
hundred and eighty-two (182) convicts, against one hundred and twenty (120) at the
same period last year, giving, with the sixty (60) transferred to Kingston, a total of
two hundred and forty-two (242) and an increase of one hundred and twenty-two for
the year just ended.

This increase of criminals is, in our opinion, attributable to several causes,
amongst which must be set down the stagnation in trade, the well-nigh complete
ruin of our industries, and the want of eiployment for our working population. It
being impossible for him to earn his bread, the laborer or tradesman is more easily
induced to have recourse to dishonest speculations, fraud or theft, which in the end
bring him to the Penitentiary.

The same crisis which we are undergoing in Canada being also keenly felt in the
United States, the consequence is that large numbers of Canadians who had formerly
emigrated to the Ujiited States are attracted to our large cities. They come devoid
of means, and not finding work here any more than in the United States, they give
themselves up to pursuits which are the ordinary highways to the Penitentiary.
The saine thing takes place as regards a certain number of immigrants who have
arrived in Canada within the past two years from the United States or fromn
European countries. Finding nothing but poverty where they expected to secure a
ortune, they very soon go to swell the number of the population of our gaols.

Some of oui common gaols, owing to the overcrowding and mixing together Of
prisoners whic'h prevail in them, are little else than mutual schools of crime, and are
not, in oui opinion, to be overlooked in aceounting for the increase in the number of
.Qriminals. Year by year these gaols turn loose on society hundreds of individualS
still more perverted than wheu they entered them. The hideous leisure of the gaol
is often occupied in forming those associations of thieves, those wicked clubs, thosO
dangerous affiliations whieh unceasingly furnish recruits to swell the population of our
Penitentiaries. In fact we are convinced that in many cases the common gaol is the
apprenticeship to the crimes whieh lead to the Penitentiary. It is, therefore, in the
common gaol we must commence the reform of oui' penal system. Without thiS
reform we cai only expect a daily increase in the number of those who are constantly
conspiring agaiist society at its expense and with its aid, since it feeds them and
puts themu in contact witlh one another.

Besides the pregnant causes of crime just mentioned, there are many others of a
superior order but the limits of a more report do not permit us to deal with
questions vhichi would be more natural in a special treatise on these importantý
matters.

Our opinion with regard to the increase of crime in our Province is, that that
icrease is but slight as regards the staple population of the country. The remark-

able increase which has taken place within the last two years must be chiefly attri-
buted to the large number of persons coming from other countries, who, being
deceived in their hopes of realizing a fortune, have taken to a career of crime il'
order to inîdemunify themselves for disappointment, against which they had not the
courage to struggle. An attentive glance at the records of the Penitentiary vvil'
suffice to show the truth of this assertion.

It is astonishing that the number of relapses is not greater than it is, if we Con-
sider th'e almost total absence of the means calculated to prevent them. N4
surveillance whatever of discharged convicts, no protection, no increased penalty 01
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those who relapse into the sane crimes. We have ins;tanees of convicts retarning to
the Penitentiary for the second or third time, and for the saine crimes, sentenced to
the same or even a shorter tern of ptnishmtient than they had -L undergo on their
first conviction. On expressing my surprise to a convicit who had returned to the
Penitentiary after a few months, and for the same otrence which had caused his first
XMprisonmenjt condemned to a like period of confinement, he simply said to me that
he had changed his name in order to avoid a more severe sentence on the part of
the Judge.

When subterfuges of this kind can be resorted to so easily, we can see how
-ertain criminals can with fiacility escape the severity of the law. Moreover, every-

ing being left 1o the discretion of the Judge, and no one following the traces of the
after his discharge, it is very easy for him to impose upon .the court.

The remedy for this evil would be an increase of the penalty imposed by the
On relapsing convicts, as also a surveillane on the part of the police in large

es, or the inagistrates in country parts, over all discharged convicts, so that they
'ight always be in a posit'on to idenLify them and furnish ail necessary information
tO the administrators of the law.

Tle regulations goveriing our Penitentiaries, as also the mannterin which they
are conducted, arc, iii our opinion, defective in that they render the punishment
tqIual for ail crimes. The individual who has imbued his hands in the blood of his
bliOWman, the thief by profession, the hardened habituai criminal, the being

talzed by vice, is to be treated in the same manner, employed in the same work,
fWl at the saine table, clad with the same costume, as the comparatively honest man,
Who fbr once in his life has been unfaithful to the duties of honour or conscience, who

a stolen a loaf to feed his starving children, or succumbed but once to a violent
bPtation to which he has been involuntarily exposed.

To avoid this monstrous, immoral and unjust herding together of convicts, we

buid. a strictly-detined classification established under the regulations, and also

a ings clculated to render such classification effective. Above ail we would have
rerfectlyl distinct category for relapsing criminals, who should be deprived of the

"alesinî,eOf penalty granted by the law to ordinarV convicts, and be subjected to
are increasing in severity, in proportion to the numo ber of relapses of which they
al guity. We would also recommend a certain number of cells for the complete

siblation of those who are a continuai cause of disorder, and over whom it is impos-
eoulo exercise any mor-ai control. This mode of conduceting our Penitentiaries

struct bnot only miost just, but also p)erf!etly easy of accomplishmnent, if in con-
ere, nOur newv Penitentiaries the points we here deem it our duty to touc-h uponlwere borne Ii mind.

deri We have at St. Vincent de Paul, a striking instance of the good effect to be
le fon a wiselv-ordered classification. The number of conviets being far in

tab h of the numbher of celis available, cominon sleeping apartments has to be es-
the hafed. With 30 or 40 men unrestricted, shut up together in one apartment, under
orde ar of a single keeper, it was at first feared that some accident or serious dis-

these might ocetir. The very contrary was the resuit. Tbe men selected to occupy
confid 1eePing apartments, were men whose antecedents inspired a certain de0gree of

of th nee. They were given to understand that they had been chosen ou account
This eir good antecedents, and of their satisfhctory conduct in the Penitentiary.

lasted date of things, unheard of, we opine, in the history of our Penitentiaries,
apart, urng eight months; as many as 63 conviets were located in two sleeping
occuments, and no disorderly conduct or material infraction of discipline ever

o'o'ed We ourselves visited these dormitories repeatedly between eight aid nine

we questne evening, in order to see with our ownt eyes how things were going on;
lan e the keepers, as well as the convits, and became convinced that every

ticali e ght be placed on the good conduct of the men, left, as they were, prac-
Wthout any control.

th 'at is far more, each evening before bed-time, one of the convicts recited aloud
3 it prayers. Ail knelt down and responded with so much attention and respect
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as to make one fancyhimself in the midst of a highly pious and well ordered Chris-
tian household. This took place, not for one day only, but for nonths together.
These facts seeni to us to weigh strongly in favour of the system of classification we
recommend. If such good resuits have been attained, when ail outward means were
wanting, what might we not anticipate if we had all the facilities desirable from
prudent regulations, intelligent officers, and buildings well adapted to the end in view.

We have already asserted, it is a grave error to apply one and the saie treat-
ment to all criminaLs, whatsoever may be their degree of intelligenco or of depravity.
We have also said that a uniform chastisement, applied without distinction to al
criminals, might become unjust. We also believe that such a system may seriously
iinpede the vork of reformation, which is the essential object of every penal institu-
tion. For our own part, we look upon the Penitentary as a moral infirmary where
each patient is to receive the treatment suited to his case. For some, rigor will be
necessary, if not to improve their moral character, at least to keep therm within the
path of duty through fear of punishment. To others, gentleness, charity and kind
treatment will be the surest means of rendering them better. Hence, it is necessary
that the officers of the Penitentiaries should be men of intelligence, 1 act and virtue,
in order to discharge with good effect the difficult ministry entrusted to them. lu
order to do good, the penctentiary officer must study the dispositions, the inclination,
the character, the antecedents and the degree of intelligence, of those entrusted to
his charge. To the weak he will tender encouragement and wise counsel; the
evil disposed he will hold in awe by the dread of chastisement. To all he will show
himself to be compassionate, charitable and just ; mild without weakness, and firni
without harshness. He will be ever the first to give the example of obedience to
rule or to the orders of his superiors.

Such are a few of the qualities we should like to see manifested by all those
entrusted with the management of the conviet. We shall not dwell any further on1
this point, and confine ourselves to simply mentioning in thisdreport, what we have
in our previous reports more fully expressed. We must add, however, that it would
be an unfortunate thing that officers of the Penitentiary should fancy themselves free
to manifest impious sentiments and contempt for religion, in the presence of the
convicts, and thus to give increased strength to the evil principles which have already
struck root but too deeply in the hearts of the latter. There would seem to be some-
thing cruel and revolting in striving to rob the unhappy convict of the one thing
capable of alfording him consolation in his misfortune :-the sentiment of religion.
There has been in this relation something to complain of in the past. It is to be
hoped that the bare mention of such faets may prevent their recurrence.

Weil-regu lated labour, seems to us to be the necessary complement of a good
classification. It would not be well, it seems to us, to have too many kinds of trades
in a Penitentiary. When you have a number of different trades, you are compelled
to divide the convicts into siiil parties, which necessitates an increased number Of
instructors and overseers. The expenditure is then doubled without increasing the
income. Moreover, plots are always more easily concocted in the tête-à-tête of a
small gang, than amongst a large number of individuals, and it is in the nature Of
things that it should be so. Two or three good trades seems to us to be sufficient for
a Penitentiary. The work must, nevertheless, be regulated with a view to the refor-
mation of the convict. The object of moral improvement must take precedence O
every other, and every convict should be made to understand that the fact of hio
exhibiting more or less skill in any particular trade will never be taken into accotint
when favours are to be granted, or punishment inflicted, otherwise the greatest

criminals--who are often the most skilful tradesnen---would stand a chance Of
monopolizing all the favours it is in the power of the authorities to grant.

It is our decided opinion that the question of the profits to be derived by the
State from the labour of convicts, should ever be but an entirely secondary considera-
tion. What signifies a few thousand dollars when the reformation of hundreds Of
citizens is in question ? If the State succeed ia restoring to the path of virtue those
who have hitherto been a continual menace and danger to society, will it not be
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amInPlY indemnitied for the sacrifices it shall have been compelled to make ? If, on the
contrary, eneb time an improvement happens o ibe necessary, new clements of
4iscipline to be introduced, an increase to be made in the staff, a more effectual
apportionnent of the buildings to bc made, an increase of pay to well-deserving
Oiebers; if, we say, on each and every occasion, the question of expense is to be
COnsidered an ijsurmountable bar to every improvenient of the kind, we might as
Well abandon ail idea of reforming the conviets. For, let it not be forgotten, a single
weak point, a single missing link is sometimes enough to impede most seriously the
Work of reclaiming the convict, and to bring about the failure of plans in other
respects unexceptionable. In the government of a prison ail things are closely
lked and bound together. To speak our whole nind frankly, we think that hitherto,

.toi many cases, the prospect of having to icmur expense bas prevenited action
eng taken. We are as yet without suitable or sufficiently spacious buildings to

ac0nmodate one-half of oui conviets; the workshops do not at ail meet the requite-
7ents of the Penitentiary; the organization of labor, the supervision, and, as a con-

uence, the moral conduct, cannot be properly controlled. It is only by dint of efforts
nd contrivance that the authorities have succeeded in preventing the accidents which

light have resulted from such a state of things. But matters cannot remain for
Ay tine in such a condition without leading to diffieulties which might seriously
'ipromise the existence of the Penitentiary.

We must admit that on glancing over the three and a half years since the open-
Iag of the Peniîtentiary of St. Vincent de Paul, our astonishment at seeing how thingsve continied to work, despite the numberless difficulties we have had to overcome.
tt us hope that ere long these difficulties shall have been removed, and that having
the buildings and other things necessary to the proper working of a penal institution,
e shall be in a position to labor more effectually for the moral and religious
iProvement of our criminals.

While wve have not escaped those petty annoyantces to which one is liable in the
i teguled institutions, we have found the officials in general willing and zealous

seconding us in the discharge of our ministry. Unhappily there are always some
not seem to understand the importance of the duties they have to fulfil.

the Work of a Penitentiary Chaplain is a work in which ail must help according to
tor special functions. The united efforts and abilities of all wili be none too many
tOearry out successfully the difficult task of restoring to the path of virtue those who

Ve utterly strayed from it.
We are gratified to state that differences of nationality or of religion have never

its lise to the slightest discord. In relation to this mutual good feeling amongst
Offcials ther is, in our opinion, little to complain of at St. Vincent de Paul.

Pr eony is an essential condition of success which we have endcavored to
te everywherc both amongst the officials and amongst the conviets.

With OW with regard te the reclairming of the conviets, the work has been carried on
whacl thesuccess we could reasonably anticipate in the abnormal condition in
we.we have been placed during a great part of the year just endeil. Thus, the

hag of the convicts in the chapel, which is far too small tor the large inumber
lw oaccommodate in it for some time, bas been the cause that order has not

ah been kept as strictly as might have been desirable.

ea inconvenience has been felt with regard to the sehool, which it was
th e cesary to locate for several months in a part of the lormitory, where

wets were crowded one upon another.
ere same may be said of the two common dornitories, which were for a time so

fr rowded that the beds touched one another. Many of the workshops also suffered
it ig v6rcrowding. To all this add the very limited.number of the official stai, and
t he aut easy to understand that if there is anything to cause astonishmcnt, it is that
ha'VI te have succeeded in making things work during so lon1g- a time without
tho any serions accident to deplore. Great skill was needed on the part of

hichao are at the head of the Penitentiary, to enable them to avoid complications
ight have resulted most disastrously.
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Notwithstanding ail these disadvantages, our ministry lias borne fruit. The
sacraments have been attended and religious instruction has been listene 1 to witlh
respect and attention. The advice which we gave in private was always well
received.

The prisoners have always displayed towards us ail the respect and deference
which we were entitled to expect froin them ; and we are persuaded that in feW
Penitentiaries is the influence of religious feeling as strongly felt as at St. Vincent
de Paul. And therefore we sincerely believe that for a large number a term in the
Penitentiary is a benefit. In this connection we iay be permitted to quote here
sone extracts of letters which we have received from discharged prisoners:

" May, 1876.

I am in a position to assert that ail necessary means for the performance
of our religious duties are provided for us by the Chaplain and the Warden. I must
further declare that [ left that prison with feelings of religion which I had not
experienced since my childhood. For the first cause of my misfortunes was certainly
estrangement fion God and intemperance.

" The Warden is good and just, and those who behave well, find themselves
well off.

" The behavior of the guiards is very satisfactory, except that of one or two who
are revoltingly rude to the prisoners. You know, as I do, that there are prisoners
who have been well brought up and belong to good lamilies, and it is those especially
who suffer most."

Another wrote to us on the 6th June last:--
It is impossible for me to tell you in how sad a state I was in a spiritual sense,

when I entered the Penitentiary, and even for some inonths after my incarceration-
I was eompletely indifferent in relation to religion, and my duty towards God. I
tirmly believe that if God liad not stopped me in the path upon which I had
entered, I should infallibly have perished in the midst of ny iniquities. By your
perseverance, you succeeded in bringing me to the tribunal of penitence, and fromi
that day I experienced a degree of peace of mind which I have not felt for manY
years.

" No matter where 1 go, I shall always remember yon with affection, and if the
prayers of a sinner can ascend to the throne of the Alnighty you will never be
without a mark of the renembrance of one who is indebted to yon for a change
which ho is firmly resolved to follow up to his life's end."

One whon intenperance had brought to the Penitentiary, wrote to us some time
after his departure, as follows:-

"11th June, 1876.

"I am suryou will be glad to hear that I have resisted ail the
temptations which a,ý,ail ntearly all thiosewho leave the Peniitentiary. I hiave touched
no liquor since I have leit yo, and i ama quite resolved niever to touch it'
I beg of you to pray for me that G-od may give nie grace to persevere to the end,
constantly following the advice which you gave me."

We iniglit multiply these quotations did we not fear to draw out this report,
already long enough, to too voluminous an extent.

In general those who leave the Penitentiary are imbued with the desire of doing
better. We have met with but a single individual who went away with tho desig .f
returning to his former habits. And indeed it was not long before lie was back il

the Penitentiary.
The misfbrtunîe froi which a great number suffer and a frequent cause O

relapse is the impossibility of obtaining work on their liberation. How many relapse5
might be averted if Societies for the protection of discharged prisoners, such as eis8t
in many European countries, were established in our great cities. If we can procure
the necessary documents respecting the working of these Societies, we purpose laying
greater stress on this point in a future report.
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As in the past, we have frequently called to our assistance either to officiate or to
Preach at the Penitentiary those of our brethren who were good enough to lend us
the assistance of their ministry. In the course of the autumn, His Lordship the
Bishop of Ottawa was pleased to officiate pontifically in our chapel. His Lordship
Preached in both languages, and gave advice to the prisoners best adapted to cause
them to persevere in the path of well-doing.

The library is well kept. The books are read with eagerness. With a few hun-
red volumes more we should have a library sufficient for existing requiretments.

Our bindery enables us to repair injured books and also to have bound at a
cheaper rate the books which we purchase unbound.

hav The schoolmasters continue to give evidence of go->d-will. And now that they

tave a suitable hall at their disposal, we have every reason to believe that satisfac-
ory progress will be made.

In the performance of our duty we have always received from the Warden the
rost intelligent and willing assistance. And we cannot but congratulate ourselves

nlIl the good feeling which bas continued to exist between us since the present
'marden has been at the head of the establishment.

We cannot conclude this report without alluding to an attempt at escape in
Wbich a prisoner -was wounded by one of the guards, and died somne days afterwards

O his wound. The unfortunate man died surrounded by the comforts of religion
thd experiencing the best feelings. He saw the error of his ways, and acknowledged
that he alone was the cause of the accident which consigned him to the tomb.

th Ili connection with attempts at escape, we may be permitted here to remark
geat the immediate cause of those attempts has always appeared to us to be negli-
gence Ù the observance of some important point of the regulations. What a terrible

naibility rests on those who, for want of vigilance, or by a more or less serions

t gement of the oath which they took to bserve, and to cause their subordinates
Observe, the laws and regulations which they are there to enforce, expose others

r expose theiselves to the most lamentable accidents.
On the 4th December last, sixty convicts were removed from the St. Vincent de
l Penitentiary to that at Kingston.

the These changes from one Penitentiary to another are far from being favourable to
e noral amendment of the prisoners. Removed to other scenes, inder the control of

gCers who do not know thein, the work of their moralization has to be recommenced

Pelereas if all those criminals passed the whole time of théir detention in the same.

to t entiaryr under the care of officers who corne to know them, constantly subjected
esame control and discipline, and receiving the saie religions instruction, there

eeln be a much gi-eater chance of success then in the migratory system which has
b llowed at St. Vincent de Paul since the opening of the Penitentiary.

wt o long as this condition of things continues, that is to say, so long as we are
e out the necessary buildings for the proper and safe lodging of our prisoners,few, truly serious and efficient attempt at moralization will be partially vain. Four

fear experience is sufficient to enable us to-pronounce a judgment vhich we have no
tien atever cf seeing set aside, at least by those who arc acquainted with the ques-

Wîth Which wc are dealing.
the p nly a few weeks ago the last departure for Kingston took place, and already
ter enitent 1ary is tilled wvith new arrivals. Already, consequently, the worst charac-

adcýiealculating on the probability of a further removal, take very little pains to
they re, by wise and laborious conduct, the good-will of those froin whose control

Will be removed in a few months. From this condition of things arises the dif-
oaersy of achieving anything really effective as regards the moralization of the pris-

and APpended hereto, before concluding, are a few notes respecting the one hundred

t"3 4thy-two (122) Catholic prisoners received during the past year:-

tice ad been imprisoned once before their condemnation to the Penitentiary; 20
tue8 ,12 three times; 5 four times; 3 five times'; 1 six times; 7 nine timei; 5 ten

rtwelve times; 3 fifteen times; 1 twenty times; 1 thirty times; 14 had
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already been in the Penitentiary, either at Kingston or at St. Vincent de Paul, 11 for
the second time, and 3 for the third time ; 27 only had never undergoine impriso-
ment.

Ther remained on the 31st December, 182, of whom 142 were Catholics. Of
this latter number, 89 had neglected or abandoned their religiousduties; 3 had never
been baptised; 11 had never received the communion; 23 had not been confirmed;
-6 were totally teniperate; 24 were temperate; 88 wero drunkards; of the latter, 52
were drunk when they committed the crime or when they were arrested.

56 could neither read nor write when they arrived; 37 could read a little ; 49
could read weil '89 could not write; 53 could write more or less perfectly; 22 knew
a little arithmetic, and 18 were well versed in it.

Allow me, sir, in eniiclusion, to tender you my thanks for the assistance which
you have always afforded nie in the performance of my duties, and for the kindnesw
you have always displayed towards me whenever 1 have had occasion to consult yol•

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOS. U. LECL ERC,
Priest, Catholic Chaplain.

St. Vincent do Paul,
31st December, 1876.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN, ST. VINCENT De
PAUL PENITENTIARY.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY,
31st December, 1876.

To J. G. MOYLAN, Esq.,
Inspector of Penitentiaries.

Sia,-I have the honor of submitting this my report for the year 1876. The
changes that have occurred during the same are as follows:

Number remaining on books lst January . ...................... 27
A dm itted .................................................................. 38

- 65

Discharged by expiration of sentence .............. ............... 6
P ardoned............. ................................ ................... . 4
Escaped ................. ...................................
Transferred to K ingston............................................... 10

R . C. Chaplain....................................... 4
- 26

Remaining 31st December ............. ............................. 39

It is a pleasing duty for me to have to report that the behaviour of the convicto
under my charge has been, with a very few exceptions, all that could be desired
during divine service, daily prayers, expositions, &c., as also wherever I have
observed them at their various occupations.

As a rule, their respect for and confidence in me as their minister and adviser
entitle me to regard thein with feelings the nearest approach to paternal; and
-cannot but think, fron appearances, that, notwithstanding many counteracti
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1fluenes, the Woorts made for their reornation and everlasting iiteresis have nit
afe. altogether withoit eiect. One iilivilual, brought up froin inifancy in Atheism,

Smucih agment oit the part of hiiself. myself, and my son, and after the
alt i of such wors as combatted lis denial ot a God and all therewith connected,

dte end ofsevenî months, on expressing his conviction of the truth of Christianity,
ds h profesion of' repentance anid faith, was baptized, ai( now mtaost earnestlyn'es thtt bis aged taîther may le gathered into the fold of Christ. Of threc convicts

o1essinîg Mehodim 1 , to whoii i had given special instru tion, one submitted to
ptint jTe others ,till hold ont against the divine command.

buring the year mly attennance nin the hospital has been more frequent than
Vte ever before necessary, and the same remark applies to the sick in cells. Two of

thespital patiCnît have experienced the clecmency of the Executive with excellent
(l ; Lut there are three others whoisc diseases must terminate fatally sooner or

itr.' Une very deserving conviet was also rielease(l, who appears to have been the
tn of Peluy. 1 would here desire to place on record my high appreciation of

t i ani kindntess of i-. Pominville, as displayed in the treatment of his conviet
tetets; a> aiso of the great attention to the wants of' sufferers on the part of' the

sPitia keeper, MI. MciDermott, and his efficient conviet assistants. The hospital,elated where it is, and within tlie main building, seems to retard rather than assist
es ce.

ar am itappy to say that the school is decidedly improving. The regular teachers
at Matklsninlg and gende, and they are supported by some good convict monitors.

aiy s 1ow bouer supplied wvith volumes, and is largely patronized.
P Te house and surroundings, formerly occupîed by the late accountant, was in

e~nta yassigned to me at a yearly rental. For this act on the part of the Govern-

e eby desire to record my untignted thanks. Although it has cost ie a large
Onl ti t of personul labour, and a great outlay in money, the convenience of the saie
tn îtîn 0f its Size, its being supplied with water, and its proximity to the Peni-

n eider it te mte a gcreat acquisition, and more especially so as there is not
att 1 houlse to be lad ail suitable for my means and position, and for the proper
ttan 1t tregtilar discharge of mny duties than that L now occupy, as it is not more

iddl "e olinutes' waik from the hospital itseif, to which I am called, even in the

cn tthe ilght, at the summons 0f the Physician.
to hi repot to you I must suppress the sentiments which I am strongly tempted

tre towads yourself, and I therefore pass to the last subject necessary for me
Outif a preset, viz., the administration of the Warden in his ardutions duties.

toin aomost an utter chaos or babel, this gentleman has restoired the Peniîtentiary
J4dgmult ilg vey neariv approaching entire oider and haimony. Ilis coolness and

tVioltt have ena bled itim to suppress attempted outbreaks, with their attendants,
tarrie and tdeath, to say nothing of* injury to society; ami, had his instructions been
going otL, lifik wouid have been saved, three convicts now at large had been under-

t a isetence, and wounids and bruises inflicted upon onie ot the best, inttelli-
ave be 'ae officials, would have been prevented. Whatever evi ls have bec i might

that hen prvented by implicit obedienee to the Warden's orders, and the tetorrms
i enieted are due to lis excellent supervision. So far as regards our

perfort trcouse, i have to thank him ifor every fhcility rendered to ie in the
iijdilne of m y duties. and for many acts of kindness to inysef. It might be
4gier to menltion names, and I ther'efiore onily state that one in particular of the

Oante 0.18 has merited my estecen for his sedulous, ipright, and prudent perfor-
k tis dutties; and I tesire to state my deep conviction that ony ofticers of a

ploYed Cipto1 tn and character, if such could be found, should for the future be
il the Ins,ýtitution..

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN ALLAN.
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY,
31sL Deceme ber, 1876.

SIR,-I have the honour to submit to you my Annual Report of the School for
the year just ending.

The daily average attendance is 100. The branches taught are French and
English, with reading, writing and arithmetic.

Those reading in the First Book number 40 ; in the Second Book, 20; in the

Third Book, 16; in the Fourth Book, also writing and ciphering, 24.
I beg leave to state that the progress made by those attending School bas beea

very satisfetory. There are a few who do not evince any great desire to Iearn, but
I ama happy to say the majority desire to learn all they can, and very few report-
have been made out of the school.

Those who wish to study in their cells, can do so by asking the Warden for a
written order: they can get books, slates, etc., such as are used in the >chool roon;
and I am pleased to say nearly al[ attending school are progresing as favourably a
can be expected. The Chaplains are very attentive in theirviits, kind to pupils«and
teachers,

I beg leave to state, before closing this report, that my asýsistant teachers evinced
the greatest zeal for the improvement of those under their tuition.

I have the honour to remain, Sir,
Your very humble servant,

(Signed) THOMAS MAHER,
Teachrer.

.T. G. MOYLAN,
Inspector of Penitentiaries.

A. 187740 Victoria.
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SIIOE DJEPARTMENT.

IETURN of (onviet Labor aud Materials uîsed during tihe Year, 1876.

Description of Work. Material. I*.bor. Total.

nstitution's Account. $ ctsj $cs. 1  ets.

Pairs discharge gaiters........ ............ .... ........ 45 44 32 3 77 79
13 do do shoes ........ 1569 1026 2595

5 do do boots ..................................... 1652 602 2254
27 do uniform do ......................................... 84 84 43 66 128 50
2 do convicts' do ................................ ........ 149 72 58 55 208 27

13e9I (do do shIoes ... .................. ............. 131 a2 95 00 226 32
4~ do cloth gaiters....................................... 5 67 1 20 6 87
1 do do shoes soIed....................................... O 91 79 1 70
1 do do slippers soled............................ ...... O 54 ]11 o70
5 do carpet do .................................... .2 : 241 369

247 do canvass slippers........................................ 113 7,0 C1 57 17507
8 o leater d .............................. ............ 28 3 5 3 72

1( do shelts ................... ....... ....... ....... .
1 4 P'a i us d o m ittr s ................................. ................. 3 5

L Iluie -turaps....... ....................................... .t 2 3 829
' d b21 r... . . . . . .. 4.

II du brastes 9(............................... O 14* j 14
do tîs traps ...................... .......... .................. ........... 2 35

4 Io h u sohers ..................................................... 0 7 0 1 8
49 do iaz stras...... .................................. . 6î 4 5 22
1 down bresta poche s.. ............................................ 75 14

9a i i es do...................................... 18 2 0 03.8
t do dor t ep............................... ........ . 259 ......... 92

29 P r soe s ep r d.... ......... .................. ......... 0 os 1 01

7 Pomp do u.nifor boots r e ..................................... 20t5
28 d o susen ldrs. d ... ..................................................... 07
6 do itas e. .... ................................... l 0 04
4 dBo ho n d ................. . .................... ... ......... 1 70 76
1 o o)' nse ar .............................. . 8 0 20 2 18l Se i n ac i e re a do .. ......... ............. ................ ....... ... ... o 2

2 e sl dc .................................... ..... 6 o 0 5 695
1 b irt l do .. ........... . ........ 5

.2 e h er Bo d .......... .. ... ..... ........ 5
1 o do s t . s.. .. ........ ......... .........1 Revo lve b eltd.................,.... ............. . .. .... ....... *,( 6& 4

S ok boun............... ................. ....... ....... 04

1 Lot of lasts' leath ers ...... ................ ............... o 8 ' 3 , 0
2 do laces ....................................... ................ 0 0 5
3 ibsr shoe nails to carpenters ............... ................

...... Leather do d o .. ....................... ....... 4 ) 42 4 4
........ do do Blacksmiths................. ........... 9 9 .. 46 1 29

7 L b. k i to brickyard ..... .. ..... ............................... .. 17 45 . . 2 2 6
2 dLb. sole leather to engine house............................ .. 1895 (.71 20

()Ii*cers' Account.

.38 ýPairs m en's graiters ....... .................................... ..... 4
21 do do laced shoes..... .... ......... .............. 4 I 1 2 15
1 do bo buttoned shoes............................7.2 1 1 10 50
4 do do balmorals............................. 7.. .. .. .
7 do do boots ........... ......... ............................ 17 4 8 2 25 5
2 dIo do canvas shoes ............... ....................... 1 89 0 7 26

I do do brogans ........................................ ......... 2 Q
7 do >oys' gaiters ... ...................................... ......... 7 8 1 1) 8

8 d o d o balm orals ......... ............ .. ............ .. ... 7 ý 6 j)2
4 du do shues.................................. 398 148 54

Carried forward ........ .............. 165 66 50
88' 368 1228 0
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SIIOE DEPARTMENT.-Continued.

21

13
40

6
15
16
20
1il

1 76 1 10 46 22 22
Contrart Work. ---- -

Pairs mlens gaiters................. ...................i 26 48 13 92 39 40
'u do boots..... .................................. 20 42 13 03 33 45
do do brogans ....... . ..................... ...... 26 88 '13 12 40 O0
do do laced shoes ................................ 4 15 1 85 I 6 00
do boys' gaiters............ ........... ........ 16 13 5 82 21 35
do do boots ................................ I 19 09 6 11 25 20
do ladies' hals .............. .................. ........ 19 96 6 87 26 85
do m isses bals ................................................... 8 20 2 80 il 00
do children's bals................................................ 0 59 0 31 0 90

141 92 62 83 204 75

40 Victor!a.

Description of Work. Material. Labour. I Total.

$ ets. $ ets. $ cts.
Brouyht foricard........................ 165 66 62 84 228 50

Gfficer's Accounut.-Conîtinuead.

1 Pairs boys' boots..................................................... 24 48 A 77 31 25
5 do ladies' gaiters... .............................................. 425 2 24 6 49

do o bals ........ ........................... ... 1 93 63 57
5 do do shoes .................. ........ ....................... 16 94 5 75 22 69
3 do do bals solcd............................................. 2 82 1 36 4 18
1 do do gaiters soled...... ...... .................... 82 0 18 1 00
1 do do men's do ... ...................... . 0 73 o 50 1 23
4 do do0 misses hals....................... .......... 10 74 3 51 14 25

do do childerun' gaiters ............. ......... 0 38 0 35 0 73
4 do do do bals........................... 8 82 3 72 12 54
7 do do do shoes............... ................ 17 71 8 24 25 95
" do shoes soled...................... ................... 1 01 0 85 1 86
2 d o slippers soled. .............. ....................... 6 82 2 93 9 75
7 do boots footed......... .............................. 9 27 4 13 13 70
9 do leather slippers............................. ... 15 58 6 66 22 24
2 do eavas do ...................................... 1 02 0 46 1 48

1 d o hoes repaired. ....... ........................... 15 69 21 16 36 85
2 Swin g niachines rcpaired ................... .......... .o 30 0 30
2 Valises do .................... .... ........ j 047 025 0 72

Ilarness do ............................. 0 18 0 27 - 0 45
Curi stitche d ............ . ...... .............. 10 O 15 O 25

2 LIbnther stralps........ ....................................... 0 65 0 06 0 71
Pairs cacks................................... ......... 084 026 1 10Halter ......................... .................. 0 22 008 0 30

ag ....... .... . ..... ................................. 0 35 u 25

353 19. 149 50 502 69
Farm's Accounit. -

l r pad ........ ......... .................. ................. 1 40 1 2 2 60
i ' zze.s.................... .............. .... ................... 0 23 0 20 0 43S ra s .... ............ ... ..................... 2 80 1 88 4 68~~ ....................... ......................... ..........

l ............................... .................................... 1 86 0 87 2 73
la ter .................. ............................................... ..... 0 75 0 50 1 25

6 Pairs hinges ........................................ ... .............. .... 0 86
S dlo .m tts repaired............ ......................... 0 37 0 50 0 87

vtraps do. ........................... 057 076 133
Bridles I do .............. ........... 0 49 081 1 30lrj'. d.................. .....187 Ir a1 nd bridle repîaired ......... ................................ O 46 0 26 0 72

2 I arness 'O ........................................... 0 98 1 48 2 46
2 d. lesd! t ffe'1 ... ....... . ........ ..... ......... ......... 0 78 2 00 2 78

For wa.hers ...................................... o 21 .......... 0 21
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REC APITULA MION.

Description. Material. Labour. Total.

$ ets. $ etc. $ etS.

Institution's account....... .................................................... i 892 66 6q5 55 1,4M 21
Officer's do . ........... .......... ........................... . 353 19 149 50 5 2 69
Farm s' do ..... ..... ......................... ................. 1 76 1
C ontract w ork ................................. ......... ........................... 141 92 62 83 2 4 75

Total ............................. 1,399 53 828 34 2,227 87

(Signed) H. C. MOIACI E.
Instruetor.

RETURN of Convict Labour done in ithe Sloe Department dnring the year 1876.

Days Ntuber Averg Average
Months. Of Of ounrate per Total-

work. Men. per day. month.
Say :

ets. $ ets.;; $ t

Jantuary ...... ......... ...... ............................. .................... 188., 9 2e 5 39 1 48 5-
February ................................................... .......... 158 il 2Y 3 61 -) 6

174 7 4 7 04i 49 2
a rc l .............................. . . ....... .................... .

A pril...... ........................... ........................ . 16 9

May ....................................................... 224 1
J net....................... ..................................... 25 16
july................................... ...................... 297 13

A ug'ust .. ... ................. .............. -.............. ......... ......... 355 14

Septem ber.................... -....................... ........................ 342 14
(letober.........., ............. .... ........ ............... ................. .33 14
Noveiber .... ............ ..................... ............... 426fl 19
D ecem ber ..................................... .............. ...... ....... 309 21

i3, 158 I

4 8 1 43S8 93
583 85

Ï 7 3, 95 60
6 G j 92 33

8 4 38 61 33

c 140 ' 117 70

7 3 88, 73 81
9 2 88 60

828 34

Average amount per day............... ........................ ......... 25
Average amount per month...... ..... ................................ 31u2

(Signed) il. C MIORACLIE

40 Victoria.
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SrAmu\E'6'r of work made in Tailors' Shop for the year 1876.

Description,

O/beers Clothinq.

beaver coas ............. ............ 4

Su er tweed oats. ................................... 24
do vests ......................................... 24
do }ants>......«.............. ... 1......... ... ... ......... 24

Value Value Total
labour. material. value.

$ cts. $ cts. $ Ce.

72 00 228 00 300 00
1000 4000 5000
400 1200 1600
2 00 20 00 22 00

36 00 144 00 180 00
12 00 35 30 47 30
12 00 67 20 79 20

148 GO 546 50 1694 50

lcats J'riso er s D is harge Clothing. 
-

eed coats..... .... .. ........................... 1 22 5 76 0 99 0
0 Vests .... do39 19 50 70 20 89 70

(1,lOth its......... »..... ......... ................................ 39 19 ý50 124 54 144 04
th caps . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 100 500 600

102 GO 446 74 548 74
Cloth ngfor J'en iten tiary.

coats...................2
do -2 40 4 0 520
do vests .................. ................................... 197 49 25 197 0O 246 25
do pnts.338 84 50 760 50 845 

do Vest, wit slceves ..................................
do caps..................... 220 22 GO 88 00 110 O

do miotts, with leather........................... . .53 2 65 15 90 18 55

do do withoUt leather ......................... ... 299 14 95 77 74 92 69
do ars rs)78 156 234 390
dorioas ............................................ ..... .........I 190 49 75 j 306 69 356 44

d ans ts*
1P ......................... I.......... ... ................... 272 68 GO 345 92 473 92

do ee~s (ais............. ................. 152 4 56 18 24 22 80

aldkere.lt caps ...........................................1 005 015 020
eo~ C .....s .... ........ .... ......................... 262 5 524 26 94 32 18

Ille . ....... ............... ......I .... ..... 442 13 26 53 24 66 50

Bdt.icks pronronr (ls ................................................. 98 5 00 21 GO 26 00

hpii a* '*** ý......... .... 1....................105.lo 5 75 54 85 60 60
read ,S . . . ..d. 74 268 1294 1562

.aotge ............................... 24 O 94 4 88 5 82
hdin Pers for guards (pairs.............. ................. 23
eFairF0 "miner liai.,................................. .............. 240 4 80 4 480 9 60

irig cl1cOtlîïng for Penitentiary....... .................... 796 99 9000 88699

1,413 78 3,77 2ï81 5,190 06

er sales book for year 1876......................... 67 70 40 71 108 41

RECAPITULATION.

oers'so ,l ....................... . .. 148 00 546 50 694 50

r'tin disag( (lot.in, ................. I.......................... 102 GO 446 74 548 74
"Oeîc,, Cj PCflyt............................ ......... ........... 1,413 78 3,776 28 5,190 GO

25 639770 50 108 41

Tta. ... 1,731 48 4,810 23 541 71

(8'igncd) CHALRLiES LEPACE,
ýDhinstructor.

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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TAILORS' SIIOP.

STrM EN of Time and Value of Labour, for the Year ending 3[st Deeember, 1876

NoRate Value
Month. ot Men of Days' Rerbour

Euployed. Work. per Dy. of La

C ts. $cs
January ..................................................... 15 | 290 Say 84 20
Februa ry.............................................................. 13 1 317; d> 3d) 95 25

March ............... ........................ ....... 12 2 7 do 20 8 26

Apri................................................................. 11 2581 do 37 96 84
May.......... ........ . ........................ 14 1 345' do 43 150 74
June.. ........ ... .............................. ... .... ,...... 15 352 do 43-; 153 75
July................. ................................ 16 I 353 (10 43 151 75

August....... ........................................ 16 438 do 43 188 75
.eptem ber........................ .................................... 19 459 , do 37i 171 1b
October ....................................................... 20 476 do 41 196 00
Novem ber ..................... ....................................... 21 495 ! do 35a 177 17
December.. .. ........................ ................................ 19 4,51 do 41 185 62

Total............... ................... 4,511 .... 173 48

Average numnber of men per month, say 16 ; average rate per day's work, say 38ý cents.

(Signed) CHARLES LEPAGE,
Instructor
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iiof Mateals used nd Work lone by the Carpnte DI)partnet of the St.
ieent de Paul Penitentiar-, duriig the Yoar endiig December. 3st, 1876.

usto.

tarpent sh.

Cfl5trrl,*ersflflÇ......... «......... .... .......................... $c93

lor' -î?........ ........ ................ I 24415

....... ... . . . .. .  «. . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 60 4396

Lir ..... 1(ef)-

Wlitj) ""> - ................... ........................ 14

QsrrcSho.....................1....................... .. 09

Clek ofc*-2285

Pan.. ......................... ............. ... ...j 0 493
tit SX(oP....... ...... »....... ........................ 102 S6

I'- dio................... ........... ..... 11

...... t of..... ..... ...... ... .................. 1258

Th1 O UiMt 5 ................................ ... ........... ........ 61 25
............ . . . . «. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 217

éhir a &doe

ward ,... .33
oeîtl' îî............... . ... ... . ........ ........ 330

itv ;1;~ 14 60
OIhn Alln 3d ..................... ......... 10 91

hou5 5 .,do........... .... .... ...... ...... ........... 8 35

tee ............ 5 39

Ststant Ch ..............
'Iele ..tî ....e.......................... ................. il1 94Con tholicp Chab

0
vi -t ) (>01................ .................. ......... 1370

ak4ry .s e trunks. 2 7

, i ry s ndries<a ij-u<tdries ................................... ......... 24 69

Stewaýrd1 Depatrtment.

9 Ory,

»che n -*...................... ...........1.... ............. 60 94
01Jfl&îWstd"'.........................»..................... 52 9:3tche ar C

ris. hopp ........ ....... .. ...... ........................ 2<) 91<
248 18

... ~ ~ ~ 4 5...... 6 3

.......................................... I 36 369
r rd (8elJ parîmenî) .......... .... ............ 4 35

4361

W'ork. Total.

$ cts. $ Cts.

81 59 437 47
32 30 276 45
8 32 33 66

30 05 74 61
10 85 54 46

5 25 24 73
13 25 44 18
27 38 78 10
13 80 36 65

60 30 120 79
90- 7 198S 8o

7 25 23 85
9 45 49 16
3 (,0f 8 84

3 -85 9 80

G 95 21 09

4 27 8 57

3 85 162
14 44 30 04

3551 9 80

8 29 25 50
3 05 5 7519 80 23 10
2 85 7 90
7 50 22 10

8 01 18 992

2 R5 11 20

8 20 13 59

4 50 • 10 69

9 25 21 19)

9 40 23 10

10 75 31 82

3 05 24 21

. 650 65 00

64 il3 388 72

12 78
35 77
34 07

8 15
34 65
25 49

7 25
73 1<1

R5 eJ p a r t n t o f Pus ô h> H c  k Worb.

.de n ----.......... ..... .......... ................... 119 7914110
uît Ç ; artîers. ................................................... 7153

S.......... .......................... .......... 44 55 6 1.15 04
...ar···.. ...-........... .................... 34 65

p ç-th . ........ ..-.......................... 468 50 3 5 85465
P.t.. . .Chape ............ ....... ........................ 292 6 7 10 28

ehaf ] rn windows ..... .............. .... ,..... 23 . 4686 
uPer s e....................................... .39 2 9 O5 43 41

3,136 96 22 33 5,263 29

2131 14 1
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So arY of Wovk performed bv the Carpenters' Depa-tment of the St. Vincent do
Plau Peniteltiary, during the Year ending I ober 31st, 1877.

Materials. Work. Total.

$ .S.! $ es1 $eo

C1istom. .. ....... ...................... ........ 5.5 88
E ngine s ed ................... ............. .................. ........ 119 79 21 31 141 14)
J. Devlin's bouse ............ .. ..... ................................... t 37 00 13 6 50 60
Gourds' new houses ............. . ........................... 89 44 55 60 145 04
Brick shid ...................... ........................... 86 90 3 ï5 9o 5
P ig stye .............. ...................................... .............. 346 08 82 20 428 28
Temporarv cells........................ ................... 468 50 386 15 854 6
New Catholic Chapel ........ .............. .................. ......... 292 56 275 10 567 6
W arden's quarters............ .......................................... 71 53 51 85 1 123 3
Chief Keeper's quarters ............................................ 39 12 29 0 68 12
Jobbing................... .............................. 1,230 16 1,12618 2,334

3,1.36 96 2,126 33 5, 263 29

(Signed) TRiOMPE IJMS
Trade Jaîstructor.

MATE>11A1S 110il aMid Work dloi iii the BlaclUInitll S!iop (Ititîr tlAie Year 187(i.

Vau of t a Vle Total
D~crtin.Work. of Material. value.

cts. $ cts., $

For the Stone cutters............................................ 660 82 9 1 35 757 11
d o Quarry ................ ,.............. ..... ........... > 1 G 35 75 91 262 29
dIo Fai-m............... .................... ................. 2-M 3 7 27 42 227 79

(Io Oficrs.......... .............. ............ 3......... 21 5 14 1 136 46
1, <'arpenters' shop ........................... ............ 46 53 39 60 86 13

(o0 trik yard ............... ............... ....... ...... tîl 19 22 97 t 115 16

dio Fulgule bous;e ........................... ............ 7»( 34 3 31 73 65
dIo Steward-(Is deparîment ... .. ......... ........ ..... 3 49 2 96 14 45

do0 Puiblic Works do ................ ............. ...... 578 62 306 10 8é34 72
do Wardon's quartera ................................ I 16 C<W 8 88 24 88

I 37224 13469 50 60

Sundries fur the Institution ............ ... ................ 3724 146 o9-1
52,256 60 733 0 2,89 0

RE CAPITULATION.

For the P iteiary. ...................................... 81,656 33 412 20 2068 42

For~ Citton -%ork ........................... ............... ..... '1 65 14 81 36 46

386815 8546

For Public W'orks deîîartnhent ......... .................... 586 0 0 847

733 00 2,89 1

(Sigg d) A . LEDUC
STr. VINCENT [R PAUI, PENITENTIÂIY, P.Q., Tride sî2trutor.

A ist Dcndbrkn, 1876.
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ATEMENT of tle Nuiniber of M emi eiiployed iii the Blatksmith Shop, and Number
of Days' Work, for the Yvear ending 31st [ecember. 1i876.

Menths. e ysof Rate. Totl
Woi)rk. Value.

$ets.
afhiry _____

bruary ... ··· · ·· ··· ··· · ··· ··· ··· ··· ···· ··. ···.. ··... ·.... . 5 50 58 50
ar. ................................................... 8 191 50 95 50

April ................................................... 6 147 50 73 5'
.y . -........................................... ......... 10 194 10 97 00

ne .. ...... ................................... ....... 10 238 50 119 00
.. . .... .............. ............................... 12 251 50 125 50

.ust . .... .... ....... .............. ,............... 9 216 50 I 108 0G
pte r .......... ...................................... 1) 232 50 116 00

etober . ....... ........... ............................. 11 236 50 118 00

e be·.........···.· · · - --............... 12 248 50 124 00
teee b · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.. 10 243 50 121 50

..... .................................... 17 278 50 89 00

110 2,491 ............... 1,245 50

(Signed) A. L-EA UC,
~. VI Trade Instruutor.

E DE PAUs. PENITENTIARY, P.Q,,

31st December, 1876.
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JRETURN ot 3laterials used and Work done by the Tinsmith Departmont of the S
Vinicenît de Paul Penitentiary, during the Year ending 31st December, 1876.

Material. Work. Total.

$ ets.- $ cts. $ cis.

C arpenters' shop ......... ......... ......... ......... ....... ....... ............. 3 16(i 1 25 4 4
S tonecutters......................... ............................. ........ ........ 10 97 ...... .......... 10
Masons........................ . .... ......... ........................ ........ 8 95 . .0
Quarry ............................ ........,. . ..................... 2 481 232 48
Blacksmiths' shop ....... ........................................ 4 35 2 80 j 44
Tinsm iths' do ...... ......... .................. ............... 2 19 0 25 . 61
Shoemakers' do ....... ................................................. 9 06 O 55 69
Tailors' do .................. . . . . . ..... . . . . . . ......... ......... . 764 1 02 60
Brickyard .......... ........................ ................ 4 49 2 11 6
Far . .............. ....................................... 7 02 0 3 1 35
9Stables........ ....... ........................ ...................................... 5 00 1 35 6 4
P rotestant chapel.............. ......... ......................................... o 81 0 62 I 53
Clerk of Works' office ... ........... ,.............................. 4 28 0 25 32 2
H ose house..................... .................................................... 3 08 0 15 3 55
T ow ers....... ................... ...................................................... 8 89 3 66 31 1
W arden's house................................ ....... ........................... 17 12 14 06
Deputy's do ....... .... ................................................. 31 89 12 50 44 g
Rev. John Allan's hou e.. ................................................... 5 30 7 50 12
Chief K eeper's do ........................................................ 1 25 2 30 3 26
School .... ....................................................... 0 76 0 50 1 32
Store goods....................................... .................. ............... 53 32 11 00 6 2
Bakery...... . . ..... ......... .................................. ........ 1 82 0 30
Penitentiarv sundres ..... ................................................... 8 53 38 31 47 0
C uston w ork ............................ ..... ................................... 60 83 10 21 7

Dep'artmnut of l'élie Works.Ij

Lime kin ...... ............... ................................. 118 32 13 75 I 2
Catholic chapel (new)........ .................... ............................ 27 59 49 65 I M
Guards' new houses............ .............................. . 70 C1f 32 65 J 1
Prison bat c................................................................. 72 13 70
Temporary e ....................................................... 2 48 00 4 O 70
E ngine house.. ...................................................... . .......... 41 07 5 O5 4
Stavles (w ater pipe) ................. ............................... ......... 30 75 6 0
Steward departm ent, sundries....................................... ........ 17t 28 91 67

8432 69 301 QI 1)204 0
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I131ý1ARY of Work performed by the Tinsnith )epartmaent of' the St. Vincent de
Paul Penitetiiary., during the Year enting 31st December, 1876.

-aterial. Work. Total.

ets. S $ cts.
hi .)m work,................................................. ......... b 6O 83 10 21 71 04
8t gifle liue . ............... . ........................ .......... 4 1 h 41ore house7 (5 461
tir, Vo0ds .......... ..... ..... .. ...... ................ ..... ...... 53 32 1 0<> 64 32
Ctho.. . . ............ 2 13 75 132 07
n c8 27 77 24

rds 70 house66 2 6 103 3rl baîi uses................. ............ ........ ..... . 4801 4 7 8 7<
I~rti ry 7el 2 13 7 M) 79 13

&%t,,Lbý'rarytell48 07

Jah~8... ....... ....... ................................ : .... 20 42 ~ i~
5504 32

842 19 361 <1 1,204 OC

(Signed) JAMES 8MITII,
TJre e4stru8or.
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E~ T OF Value of Wok done by Stone Masons fltr the Year ending
)eucember 31st, 1876.

Description of Work. Tine. Rate per day Valie.

Days. cts.
2 Cuting stone for ne w cel1s ..... ., ................. .............. 2,620 50 cents 1,310 00
3 d.) proposed coping ......................... ..... 202 do ...... 101 50
4 do0 asbler ................. ......... ............... 1,191 do 595 50
5 do 2 chim ney caps.............. .......................... 4 do ... 2 00
6 P - . g ) I fountain.................................... ............... 50 25 00
7 R n ag joints inside and outside wall ................................ 445 do .... 222 50
8 gelT>nhg the above said walls... .............................. 88 do ..... 44 00

tting and stone setting 5 iron doors...... ....... . ................. 41 do ...... 20 50
10 ork do e ir Catholic Chapel........ . ... ...................... 70 do ...... 35 00
11 latkl n tone and brick in new cells...... .... ................... i 194 do ...... 97 0)
12 ê' 'g unllimney and bricking in 1 boiler ....................... .. 30 do ..... 15 0)
1 ig 3 bases and setting 6 iron columuns ....................... 10 .o.... 5 00
14 Pl , 175 oles to set iron bars.................................... 3 ... 15 00
15 asît rng teiporary cells....... ....................... ........ 1 245 do ..... 122 50
18 2 ring and pla. tering guard's building.................. 18 do ...... 9 00
17 j a ads iacada, Stone..... ................. ........... I 190 do ...... 95 00)
18 Ba. sng Street crossings ........ ............. . ................. ....... 18 ...... 9 00
19 rgk '1 ime kilUn ... ... ............. ....................... 405 do. ...... 202 50
20 b-knga nmortar well and mortar ...... .................. ,............. 112 do ...... 56 00
21 fIg b orIM bet ting water pipes...................................... ...,.... 70 do ...... 35 00,
22 Lrking at th e farn .............. ........................ 27 do ...... 13 50
23 lg the yard...... ..................... ....................... 185 do ...... 92 50
24 i 1riig the cellar...... ...................... ...... ..... ..... d...... 600

25 R idi g ce fs C. and D................... . ......... ............. 110 do ...... 1 55 00
2 p irmg the floors in cerent........ ...................... ............... 8 do ..... 4 0)

27 20ltt Wîood and cerenting roofs ............................ 28. d ..... 8 14 00
28 200 s ason's stone .............. ............. . .................... 240 do ...... 120 0029 Extroads rtbbish................ ....................................... .... M. 30 -00etin Stone fron uuarry...... ..... .... ........................ .... 1,356 do ...... 678 0)

8,06) $4,030 00

(Signed) JOSEPII DESAUTELS,
Iruietor.
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STATM MENT ol GOOld inale and Sold [)y Meon Departinellt. for tbe Tea; eniling 1
Deciember, 1876.

Description. R ate.j Total ValUe.

$ ets. $ ctS.

i coach naker's troughg .......................... ................... ........... 0......... .............
1, 7 e t a a i e d road .. ...... ........................... ............... ............... ....... . .. .. . 27 481.274 féet inètcadanii/e rd ..... 4

32 bariques of lim e...,......., .................. . i....e....., ......... ................................. I 25 48 50

Total .......... . ........ ............... ........... . ..................... 187 98

(Signed) J OS. IRSAUTELS,
intstcor.

STATEMENT SIloWillg ji aterh made by Massn Departnent, fiar Year euîlind 318
December, 1876.

Descrilion. Quantity. Raite. Value.

$ ets. $ ct S•

Cernent, Portland....... ................ ..................... 2 barrels... 5 <o 10 00
do Q uebec.............,. ....................................... ,........ 1 do . 2 50 2

Firewood ........ .......................... .......... 52 cords .... 4 50 234 0
L am p black.................................. .. ........................... ....... 295 b3......... ( 04 1 00
Lime....................... ....................... 304 hpriques 1 25 3800
Blasting powder.................................. .................. K ........ 3 50 3
Lead................................... . .................. .................... I Ibs ......... o I 1 00
Fire bricks...... .................................................................... 5,100 bricks.... 31 00 153 00

do for calis.................. .............................. 2 only 2 50 00
Lumber for walls................................... ...... 3,000 fet. 20 , 60
Cow s' hair ................................ ............ ........................ 10 bags..... i ou 1 00

T otal... ...................................................................... . .............. 860 0

(Signed) JOS. DESAUTELS,
istructor.
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MÂSONS AND STONECUTTERS' DEPARTMENT.

STÂTENIENT showinig Cost of Tools purehased, during tho Yearî ending 31ist

D)ecemnber, 1876.

Description. Q

S a ers.................................. .............. .............. 1247

8  
quare s ........ . .............................. 

18
Fi ilCuit t»,.» alles ........ . .... 48

ate e ''-----...............--..... ....... .....- ....-- -... 2
trowels...... ...................... ..... .............. .2

du. -. ... .............. ........ ....... .............. .... ................. 18

.te. -........... ............................................ . ........ 25
astuGa ti room S..... ..... ...... .. .... ....... .... .......... 21
a Ir pullies.,..... .. .... .... .... ... ... ... ... 1

a... ... ................ . ... ......... ..... ............. . .. ....... 6?a..'u0 .li.......... ................. ................. ... 1

t r e....... .. . ... . ....... ........................ . .

uantity. Rate. Value.

$ bts.s $ et.
lb0 60 148 20

only. 1 25 22 50
do . 2 75 132 0
do ......... 200 40
do ..... 225 450
do ..... 100 1800
do ...... 1(5
do ...... 1 0 25

dozen..... 350 788
o ly ....... 350

d ......
do 0 75 075
do 0.. 04

pkg ....... 0 045
lb ....... .. 050
only....... 1 60

2o 00 4, 600

Total ................................. .... ,........................... . 382 23

(Signed) JOS. DESAULTELS,
Jnstructor.

RIECAPITULATION.

escription. Da Value of Valuie uof Total
Dsrp n Labor. Material. Value.

,Dut $ ets $ ets. $ cts.
'e W Wok...$ t

'aPartiln t '................. 230 114 98 7 00 187 98
tttio bC Works.......................... 4,525 2,262 50 510 00 2,802 50

......... . .................. 3,305 1,652 52 247 00 i 1,899 52

Days............................. 8,060 4,030 00 860 00 4,890 00

department bas been under my control only since 19th June, 1876.

(Signed) JOS. DESAULTELS.
n Instruct jr.
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TOTAL number of Days' Work done by the Mason Department, during the Year
ending 31st December, 1876.

Value of TotalDescription. Days. Labof Val
Labor. Value.

Masons, stonecutting and labor.............................................. 5,921 .............. ......... ....... '
Q uarry........... ................................................................... 1,667 .......... ...... ......... .....
L im e kiln ............................................................................. 472 .................. ................

Total ...................................... ........ 8,060 0 50 4,030 00
I -
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SUMMARY of Real Estate of the St. Vincent de Patil Penitentiary, on the 3 1st
December, 187G.

$cts.
Warden's bouse and premises........................................................... 10,000 0O
Quarry........... .......................................... ........ ............................ 16,000 00
Brick house and premises....................................... ............................. 2,500 O
Engine bouse, sewers, drains and appurtenances........ .......................... 9800 0O
W harf.................................................................. ...................... .1000 0
Sixty-two and one-half acres of land, at $25 per acre.......................................... 1,562 50
Buildings on the Land last ientioned:-

Stone bouse ............... .... ................ ............. ...................... .. . 1,0 00
Three Scone-cutters' sheds .......... ................. ............ ....... ........................... .200 00
Blacksmiths' and Catpenters' shops ..... ....................... ................. 1600 VO
Penitentiary buildings ........... .............................. .......... 0...... .........
Barn, stable and sheds ................. ................................ . 2,500 00
Shoemakers' and Tailors' shops...... ............ ................................. 1,200 00
Bakery ............. ................................................................................. . 450 
Privies .............. .. ............................................................ 50 
Ice bouse................ .. ............................................ ...... 7 00
Prison wall and towers ........................................................ . . .................... 7600 0O
Farm wall and fences .......................... ........................................................... .1,000 O
Bridge ...................................... .......... ................................ 25000
Store shed............... ........................ .............. 5000
Night Watchman's box.............................................. ..... 3 O
One terrace of eight houses with stables and sheds............................. 16,00 0
Four Watchmen's boxes at quarry ....................... ...................................... .50 00
Brick sheds and apparatus................... ........... ........... ......... 3,0 00
Two lime kilns and sbeds ........... ...... ............................ .................. 600 VO

254,517 00

(Sigied) E. DAGNEALT,
ALBRT N'ALS, Valuators.ALJBE It 'vAl,

SUMMARY of Department Stock in the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, on the 3 1s1
December, l16.

Accountant's office....... ...... ..................................
Armoury .............................. ................ ....
Bakery........................................ ............
Blacksmith's shop................... ......................
Book-bindi u g ....... ............................. ...........
Brick yard.................. .......................... .........
Catholic Chapel and Library ............. .. ...................
Carpenter shop................. .................... ........
Clerk of Works .................................................
Chief Keeper's office . ............... ..............................
Deputy Warden's quarters........................................

do office .......................... .......... .....
Engine bouse.................................. .........
Farm...... ............................... ................ .........
Masons and stonecutters................ .........
Protestant Chapel and Li>rary.............. ........................
Quarry ...... ........................................ ...............
School Room ......................................................
Shoe shop . ..... ......................
Steward's Department .................................. ..........
Store ..... ..... ....................... ... .... ............. ..........
Real estate .................... ......... ............. ..........
Sargery and Hospital............................................
Tailor's shop ... . .................. . ................. ............... I
T insm ith's shop ........ ......... ...... ... ....... ..........................
Warden's and Inspector's office ............................. .......... . ..........
W arden's quarters...... ................................................... ...... .............. .........

(Signed) LELZEAR DAGNEA ULT,
ALBERT VALOIS,

116

$ etS

1 65 30
3 1,996 14
4 240 18
6 4,490 30

12 20 09
13 4,645 76
15 1,394 71
19 910 27
26 17 66
27 110 22
28 92 80
29' 33 03

30 445 15
32 6,595 25
36 1 7,405 0O
38 284 22
40 422 75

42 144 40

44 589
49 ]5,034 Ol
72 2,829 39

80 254, 51 6

81 '450 31
90 10 61

941 1,206 23
98 214 9
99 136 10

I$305,606

Valuators.
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Debts owing the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, as on 31st December, 1876:-

Good debts............. ................... $875 20
Doubtful debts........................................... 153 47

1,028 67
P'aid since................................................. 181 28

Good and Doubtful..................................... 847 39

Claims against the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary:-

As on the 31st December, 1876....................$. 5,056 25
Less in amiount subsequently paid.................. 2,313 72

2,742 53

(Signed) ELZ. DAGNEAULT,
Accountant.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY,
31st Deceniber, 1816.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of Revenue of the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary for
the Years 1875 and 1876.

1875. 1876.

$ t. $ ct.

By Rations ................... .................. .................. 10 75 19 65
Carpenters' shop...... ...... ........................... ................. .............. 172 97 126 34
Tailors' do .................. .......... . . . . .. 49 04 106 19
Blacksm iths' do ...................................... . . ......................... 110 68 512 47
Shoe do .................................... ........ ........................ 223 94 604 53
Bakery. ................... , .................. ........................................ 4 88 33 65
Fam...... .................... .................................... 58 72 268 52
Organization............. ....................................................................... 100 00 0 73
Convicts' labour ..... ....................................... .................. .................. 28 80 108 23
Stonecutters......... ......................................... ................................... 7 85 4 52
Rent. .......................................... .............. 145 45 357 88
Retirin gratuity. ................. . ....... ......... .. ........ .. .. .. ............ 558 14 .......... ..--'
Tinsmit shop........ ................. .......................................... 44 51
Brickyard ....... ........................................................ 220 76
Visitors found.............. ........................ .................. ... ....... .. ............ 209 54
Salary refunded........ .... ..... ......... ..... ..... ................... 54 0
Steward department.. ................................. ................... 12 23
Library............. ......... .......................... ... ........ .................. ................. .. 3 0
Store ......................................................... 3 30
F ines ............................................................................................... .......... 00

1,471 22 2,885 81

120
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of Expeuditure of the St. Vineent de Paul Peniitentiary
for the Years 1875 and 1876.

1875. 1876.

t 0 $ cts.j $ B.
Caiholie Chapel. ................................................. 118 04 204 54

S lothing. . 4,010 40 5,654

R'Peter s.. ..... ................................... .................. 157 92 727 85

papedC . .111 45 141 84purulitur.e
............ .... ...... . ... .. ............ ....... ...... 451 24 595 21

..... 1....... 1.............. ................................................ 1 2,569 57 3,175 37
tprep a ent of Public W urks...........,.. .... .......... .......................

ght and cartage ......... ............... .................................... . 100 91 109 73
..... ...................................... ..... ....... .......... ......... ) 5.309 O? 7,895 40

La ith sho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,5 O 1,033 88
............ .............. ...... ....... ....... ...... .... .............. 80 70 62 85

2IR t............... .......................... ............... 668 62 743 71
ad ............... cal ... cmrt...........................4241 448

rc 
.

ne and m 
.

ed 
.

cal comforts
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

2 96 28 4 83

o ts' travelling allowance...........................................
Renveyance of convicts.......................2,975 94 4 66
TIl -15 6............... ct............ ... ...................................... ,194 616

y nt Chp

ýt10uy................ ..................... ......... ........................ ......... 6200 1 62958

,,,Oe ...]i.......................................... ............... ......... 6,6321 8,07374

kat a e.dt as............................................... .......*. ..... 77 175

a..aion................1 774a0 Qit l epn..................... .......... ........ ...... ............ 181 61 18 8

ses........... ..... ... ........................ 34 10 3110 16

ST ou a **ck * . .. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0X 2 1 7 1

vqîeaot ........ .......... ... ............................. 35 411070
y 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 732 66

13 y ......... ......... ....... . .............. ....... .......... . ....... 3 400 1,00 44
1 'ea1j1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29820

àLIeatb5 ... ........... ......... ......... ......... ........ .............. ......... 308... 3 2 6 58
ance........ .............. 979

k aev d eoiok.. ........ ............. ............. 1 ........ ...... 5 15 ,034
epartme.ot,................. ............................ .................................... 2824

Grai

ilahr .................................. ...... ... ..... ........ ............. 54 3045
g and avert ............................. ..............¶ 570

.%teoo an'd School books....................... 591

llith eartet
4,00 4... 56 08

ll,76nr 55...............

5744383 68,270 79
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of Earnings of Convicts in the St. Vincent de Paul Pe'

tentiary for the Years 1875 and 1876.

1875. 1876.

Days. Rate. Amount. Days. Rate.

Cts. $ ts. Cts. 1 4
Blacksmiths' shop ........ ,............ 1,456 183 00 2,491 50 1,
Bakery .....,....................... *...... 512 40 204 80 82714 40 33 9
Brick yard . ........................ 8 60 5 40 239 0 1179 6084 60 50 40 2,5 0 117
8boe shop ........................... 2,165ý ....... .. 519 71 3,2174 50) 1,60 00

4037 7( 130 QO6.Farm ..... ................................ 1,825- 4 7.30 00 3,70 4 1 6
Tinsmiths' shop ........... .. ..... ...................... 391i 50
Lime kiln .................................. ............ ........... 49* * 50 24
Quarry ....... ............. ..... .................. ......... ......... ....... 1667 0 33
Carpenters' shop ............. ... ..... 264 50 132 00 6,335 50 3,16 0
Engine house . ............... ..... .................. 280 50 14060
Masons, stone-cutting and labour ... ....... . 5,921 50 2,960
Steward's department ........ ...... 5,840 40 2,336 00 2,520 50 16 ¢
Win ......... ......... .. .............................. 360 50 10
W as -room................ ..... ............ ......... ........ 884 75 1 ¢
Drying-room ... ,................i.... . . . . ... 284 1 50 4
Stone-breakers, wood yard .nd 7

bucket ground........................ 1,872 40 748 80 3,474 50 1
Hospital patients ........... ,.......,... 730 40 292 00 365 50
Hospital orderlies ................................. 730 50
Accountants office ............... 600 50 300 00 576 75 0
Store........................................ 300 50 150 00 278 75 1 0
Protestant chapel..... . ...... ........ |..... ..... ...... 365 50 1 5
Catholic do ........................ 365 50
Tailors' shop ...................... 2,868 ........ 886 69 4,5701 50 220

18,5161 ............ 7,322 60 42,125 .......... 20,0
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G S UMMARY of the Value of Labour performed in the St. Vincent de Paul
Penitentiary during the Year ending 31st Decenber, 1876.

Departments. Days. Rate. Amount.

- ts. $ cts.
Backmiths' shop ................... .................................... 2,491 50 1,245 50

Bri ............... ... ................................ I 82l 40 336 90

yard ................. ........................................................ 2,359 50 1,179 50
shop ... .. .................. 3,217 50 1,608 75

T u i i ............. .............. .... ...... ,. ,... , 7 0 1 3 8 0
Liamtb'shop ........................................... ......... ......... 391k 50 195 7

S ......--- ........-............ ......... ......... · .............. ......... 495 50 247 50

Ut .rr ... ... - -..............,... ........... ........... .........,...... ........ ......... 1,667 50 833 50
jk e

0
aersý silo..... 6,335 50i 3,167 50

14 R en e rs' shop ..... ... ......... 1........ .........1 ......... ......... .............. 6, 350 ,1 7 0
e house ... ....... ........ ................... 280 50 140 00

itew 1 Stone-cutting, labour, &c...... ......... ................................ 5,921 50 2,960 50
Wi ards' department .......... .................... ...................... 2,520 50 1,260 00

S .....-.......................-..................................... -............. 360 50 180 00
-r oom ................................................ .............................. 884 75 663 00

S room.................... .... .................................... 284 50 142 00
ood yard and bucket ground.......................... 3,474 50 1,737 00

oPta l patients ................................................................... 365 50 182 50
cital orderlies ...................................................................... 730 50 365 00

8 reOtant's office ...... .. ......................................... 576 75 432 OU
Prote ... *....................---.............. --.............. ......................... 278 75 208 50
catb Stant chapel and 11brary........................ ............................. 365 50 182 50

a4le do ............. I.... ............................. 365 50 182 50
%hop ..... ............ .. .. .... .............. .. . .. 4,570 50 2,285 25

$20,083 15
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1TUtRN of Unproductive Labour porformed in the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary
during 1876, showing the Nunber of Convicts employed in each Department on
the 31st Deceiber, and the Number of Days Work during the Year.

Department. Men. Days.

lak sth shop................. ..........................
--.. .........d.......... ................ ....... ..................... 7 8271

8h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 2,359
inr*P*...... ............................ 332

shop -370
e .n .. ............ 2 391

, * r ............-.............. .................... ,..................... 2 495
i t 

16 6 7

4asous .....I................ ... ..1 ........... .............. 6,335128

atholcttlng and labour .................................... 26 5,921
M 'c)1aR-...ePartinent....................... ............. ........ ............ 7 2,5-20

3 884

15 235

~osp1 8 ~1 kes, 11 3,474

os*ekr oou-yard and bucket ground ............ ...... ......... 15 3647

10 6tÎ Il a ent ....e ........ ........r....r..y.......................... .... 136

re_ 2 45
Cath-11ant h 11 1,678

%iose81o .... do .................................................. 1 365
..... ........................................... ............ 16 4,57qk

- 173 42,125,e
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STATEMENT showing Cost of Maintenanee of the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary
for the year ending 31st December, 1876.

Expenliture as per annual account............. ....... .............. ..................

Ca.

3y Blacksmiths ................................................. 1,033 88
Timsmiths......... ......... ......... ................................... ......... 646 04
Carpenters......... ................................................... 727 85
Brick yard.......... .................. .......................................................... .537 0
lim e kiln....... .. ........... . ..... ...... . ........ ... .... ... . 30518
Tools ......... ......... ......... . ...... .............. . .... ........................ . ... 1,120 26
Prison buildings................................................................................. 383 91
CoNveyance of convicts......... ........................... ................................ 461 66
Convicts' travelling allowance ................ ,....... ........................... 576 0
Qiuarry .. ......... .................................................... . 22 17
Retiring gratuity......... ............................... . . . ..... , 2 3
Valuation....... ............................................ .. .66.
Printing and advertising........... ............................ .... 959 0
V ehicles and harness..................................................... .............. 278 0
Rewards to recapture runaways.. .... ......... ....................... .. 76 94
Postage and telegrams ................. ......................... 76 82
Escaped convicts........ ................. ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... 141 84
Stationery ................. ........ .......................... 15 76
Cash revenue as per bank drafts transmitted to the Hon. the Receiver

General................................................ ............... 2,885 81

Expenditure for maintenance ............................... I......... ...

.A.verage number of convicts during the year, 173.
Average cost of cach convict for maintenance, $319 22.

n t Rate.
By Earnings of convicts, as hereunder :- ts.

Blacksmiths' shop ..... ........................... 2,491 50 1,245 50
Bakery............................... ............... 827. . 40 336 90
Brick yard......... ........ ............................ ............. 2,359 50 1,179 50
Shoeshop ........ ............... ................ ....... 3.27. 50 1,608 75
Farm ............................................. 3,370 40 1,348 0
Tinsmiths' shop .......... .......... . .............. 391 195 75
Lime kil.................. ................... 495 50 247 50
Quarry...... ........................................ 1,667 50 833 50
Carpenters' shop................................................... 6,335 50 3,167 50
Engine house ..... ........ ... ................... 280 50 14000
Masons, stone cutting, labour..........................5,921 50 2,960 50
Steward's department ................................. 2,520 50 1,260 00
W ing ...................... ..................... 360 50 180 00
W ashl-room ................. ............................ .............. . 884 75 663 00
Drying do ............................... ...... 28 L 50 142 00
Stone-breakers, wood-yard and bucket ground... ........ 3,474 50 1,737 oo
Hospital patients ........ ................... ..... 365 50 182 50

do orderlies .................................. 730 50 365 00
Accountant's office ........... ....... ......... ............. ,7 75 432 00
Store................. .. ........ .......................................... 278 75 208 50
Protest nt chapel and library........................... ..... 36 5 18250
Catholic du do ...................................
Tailor's shop ....................... 4,570.J, 50.........

Expenditure over earnings ................... .. ... ...

$ eto'
68,270 79

13,046

55,224

2103

34,140

Yearly cost of each convict, after deducting value of labour, $197 34.
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IoMI'AXL List of Conviets, brought to trial during 1876, for Assault or Escapes or
attempts to Escape.

Term of
Sentence.

NaWe. hen By whom What Court. Crime.

Senenc Year. - Sentenced.

1876. t I
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Rocîçwoon ASYLUM,
KINGSTON, Out 22nd danuary, 1877.

Sin,--I beg leave to present my animal Report for the year 1876.
1 féee sonewiat larrassed in drafting this report as it now scems doubtfuî

whether the Aslum wuil be the property of the Dominion or wil be transferred t
the Province of Ontario before the proper time will arrive to undertake the perfor-
mance of some works which are absolutely essential to be<commenced in early
spring; I refer particulaiy to the stone watt fàcing the publie road and the bo0n-
dary fenees of the property ; these are works that cannot longer be postponed, as
the former is quite dilapidated, a portion of it having tumbled down the pasut sue'
mer, and the latter are -o rotten that they no longer afford any protection agains
the inroads of horse- and aittle.

I m-t gain ui-ge ile importance of enlartging the LuinidrV, building another
drying roon, us we as a roomx for ironing lic elothes apart froml the laundry.

We mulst also have ouir cookin apparatus enlarged by the addition of at least
four new hoilers, and arcother oven mnut bc built in the bakery, and a change ma
in our water siipply pipe. The last two works can be accomplished by convic
labour.

The above are the mot essential works to be indertaken, bt tihere are sceveril
others which deiand attention, anong those may be named the completion of 0ur
gas work and pointing t he stoie wa.l along the lake shore ; ihis shoilc bc atteided
to during the next summer. otherwise it wili sustain great injury.

Fron tle report ol' lhe speech of His Honor th LitnîCîant Governor Of
Ontario at Ilie openlilng ou ile H ouse cf Assemnbly it wolid appear ilat some definite
action is at hat likelx to be taken in reference to the transferof the Asylum to the
Province. I1 i> to le hoped that final action will sooi be reac-ied to determine who0

shall be the futire oviier of the Asylun, as once that i accomplished, no doubt the
building wvill be completei and more provision made or imeeiiiig the pressing wanit
whicl nuiov ext-t foi- more A-yinm accommodation.

It will bce iecessary to sink some eribs in the iake to prevent lie wall aId its
proteeting roadway beiig danaged. We have anot sîiliheit timber on hand for
this purpose.

Fitteen talies aie appended to this report whici cnIIvey a large amount
info-mation underîci' hie proper head of almcst everytini relatinig to the Asylum an
its manageen.

The iirst table shows that only 63 patients were admitted during ic year ; 5
thlose were ent by tihe Province of Ontario, and Il wi-e received from the Kingsto0

Penitentiary. Tie total number under treatneiit dui the ce:ir was 441.
'Tie secid talle shows that 994 patients have been reci d sinice thie openf"l

of the Asylmii ; i t tlhose 383 recoveied, 245 diedi. 3 vere tiransfrcdi-i to other
Asylums, 7 eloped, aiid 378 remain at the endi of' thlue year.

The ihird iale shos the eoniities and lie inies viwhence the patients Ne
sent. 36 diticr eotiuiet in Oitari-o have eit pt ientl, und Agona District an
Manitoba have eaîci c ontib t eirm i dît cl îi quiotia.

The fourih taie shows tii- obituuary thr the vear; which will compare ver
favouirably with ilie records of any other Asylhîunu on this head. Of a total of
deaths, that terrible seouir-e of Asylus, phthisis, carried off 7. One man was car-
ried iii almot moribiidai ndid ul it tle third day aftei- admissimi.

The tfifth table slows the cause of ail dcaths since hie Asyiiii was opened.
the 245 deaths, plhthisis carried off 78.

The sixt h table slhows flie expenditure for the year, iindeir eac-h separate divisio
The avet-rage cost per patient foir the vear, was $1lS.21, a verv low figure indecd.

The seventh table shows hie varloils kinds of work at viebh the patients
enployed during thc year.

The ei.ghîth taile gives ui apprximate value of the work perforied.
The ninîth table give the fatrm and gardei products.

128
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The tenth table gives the arnount of work performed in the Tailors' and Shoe-'nakers' shop.
The eleventh table gives the quantity of work performed in the several depart-

The twelfth table gives the work performed on the Asylun promises.
The thirteenth table shows the number of lnnatics received from the Penitentiary

n each year, since 1855, and how they were lisposed of. The total number receivcd

the plG ; of these 45 were discharged recovered, 45 recovered and were returned te
eitiry to complete their sentence, 21 died, and 50 still remain in the
G1. o te last-named 50 have eompleted the term of their sentence but

enot recoveredl their reas>on ; Ontario pays for the maintenance of 19 of them,
unaebec Pays fori 7, so that in case of the transfer being eompleted, only 24

Would require to be returned to the charge of the Dominion.

ta<r h frenth table gives the population of the Penitentlary. and the pereen-
ef those whlo beame insane in each yýear since 1855.

Pt h fifteenth table shows the pereentage of' convicts who becane insane in the
t entia.ry froin Ist Januarv, 1835, to 31st )ecember, 1876, (41 years), the calcula-

ased on the admissions, after exeluding all re-admissions to Rockwood, and all

i had oen previously in other Asylums, as well as those known to have been

before conviction, very nearly one and a half per cent of all admissions
e insane.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN R. DICKSON, M.D., F.R.C.S.E.,

31G X iMedical Superintendent.

ITSpector of Asylumis, Ottawa.
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TABLE No. 1.

SHowINi the movements of Patients in Rockwood Asylun for the Year enldivé

31st December, 1876.

Males. Females. T'al.

In Asylum, 1st January, 1876........ . ................ ...... ......... 27 37
Ontario patients admitted during 1876...,........ ..................... ......... 17 30
Kingston Penitentiary ................ ................. ........... i
Fi im Province of Ontario.... ............................. ........... . . .

do Quebec................................................ ......

Total under treatment during year.. ....................... 239 202

DiJscharged. Males. Fenales. Total.
Recovered........................................ 4 13 17
Transferred............... ....................... 1G 12 28
D ied .......................-................... ......-- 1 7 18

Remaining, 31st December, 1870 ................ ....................... 208

Averiige ,iumber of residents duringr year ..................................... îT 20 7

TA&II1.E iNo. 2.

SuowîNo tho Admis.sions, Discbiuges, Elopeînents, Transfeis and Deaths, 1-01, th

))ening of the Asylurn, 25î1h June, 1855, tO 3lst Deeember, 18746.

Males. Females. tS

Warrant Patients and others fzu:cotinties and county gaois, as pjr
Table No. 3 .............................. ......... ......... ....3 31

Convict Innatics from the Penitentiarv ................... ........ 4 .... 12 2
Patients from Toronto Asylum.................................. ... ? 1 5

do Maiden Asylum...... . ................. ....... . ... ..... .......................
Convicts from Penetanguishene Reformnatory ................... ......... 1 ..... .
Military .. ...................................................... ............... 5 ........

Total nuxnber of admissiouns................. ........ ......... 615 379

Discharged. MaIes. Females. Total.
Recovered ........................... ... 219 114 333
Transferred . .......... ......... 18S 13 31
Died ...................................... 163 82 245
Eloped .... ............ .................... T O T 616

407 209

239 ,

R emaining er ... ...... .................

_________17 037
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TABLE No. 3.

previous Residence of Patients admitted since the Asylum was opened.

Do

.a..i str et 1 1 2

Countgies

Brnee 
n iie

tru ...... 61 4 14
t ... *«* :**.: 3 4 I

.................. 39 33 72
............. ...... ... 2 3 51

....... ...... ::* : 5 51 1
.... ...... ... ....... 26 13

n ...and 6 6 12

on ............ ........ 27 16 431
.......... ...... 4 l u

2 2 141
.an 27 2 52

and renville 16 39
Lir o and Addng"-*»S oi. n ......... 1 Il 24
f lesex ....--. ...

Orho ............ 234 10

2 9294

63 17 13

ce~jedf 3232 5174

Broughtforward .......... 285 232

o

t-

517

Oxford ................. ... 14 3 17
Peel................................1 7 8
Perth................................ .8 8 16
Peterborough .................. 6 5 il
Prescott and Russell...........5 6 11
Prince Edward............. ...... 10 4 14
Renfrew... ........ ......... ......... il 6 17
Simcoe......................7 5 12
Stormont, Dundas and Glen-

garry ..................... 33 21 54
Victoria ......................... .. 3 V 12
W aterloo ........................... 10 4 14
W elland .. ....... .................. 6 4 10
Wellington................. 2 4 6
Wentworth ...... .......... il " 18
York............................... 24 31 55
Toronto Asylum..................17 12 29
Malden Asylum....... ...........
Penitentiary...............19 2 161
Penetan guishene .............
Central Prison..............
Military .......

615 379 1

TABT.E No. 4.

Proximal Cause of Deatb.

8Bth February, 1876 . Long standing..................I Senile exhaustion.
4th April, 1876................. Nine years.......... .... |E ilepsy.
5th May, 1876.................. Not reported .. ......... Phthisis.
Oth May, 1876 ......... ........ 21 years in asylum. Latent phthisis.
th June, 1876 .................. Not reported ........... Cancer.
Ith August, 1876......... Eight years............. Malignant tumor.
lth do ............... Four years ....................... Phthisis.
10th do .... ......... Long standing ................ Apoplexy.
6th do ..... ...... Six montb.. ..... ............. Paresis.
1lst do ........... Not reported ........ ........... Paralysis.
rd October, 1876............... Six months .. ......... .......... Apopiexy.
.4th do ...... ..... Six years and three months Phthisis.
6th do ............... Over twenty years............ do
tIst do ......... Sèventeen month .......... do
rth November, 1876. . Several years ....... Softening of brain.
tOth do ............... Three days in Asylum. Exhaustion.
rth December, 1876 Three years & two months. Phthisis.
hth do ...... Four vears ....................... Maniacal exhaustic

40 Nictora.
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TABLE No. 5.

SHowING the causes of death since the Asylum was first opened.

Diseases. Male. Female.

Cerebral andZ Spinal Diseases.

Apoplexy and Paralyses...................................... .................. 33 3
E pilepsy ............................................................................... 22 3
Paresis............... ........... ........ ..................... il 0
Exhaustion from acute mania.............................................. 6 6
Softening of brain...................... . ..................... ................. 1 0

Thoracic Diseases.

Inflammation of the lungs .................................................. 2 0
Pulmonary consumption........ ............................................. 37 41
Diseases of heart.............. ................................................... 5 0
Aneurism ................... ................... ................................ ..... ............. 1

Abdominal Diseases.

Enterites....................... . ................. ......... 11
Peritonites ......... ......................... ..................... 2
H epatic abscess ............. ...................................................... 1O

73

Total.

sz

10......... ......................................................... ..... ....
Dysentery.............................. ..................................... ........ 6 il
Strangulated hernia........................................................... 1o
Inflammation of kidney and bladder........ .... .. .................. .... 10
Cauliflower excresence of uterus.......... ..............................
Carcinoma of uterus......... ............ ......... ............................ 2
M elanotic tum or ............................ ............... ............... . 1
Cancer of mammary gland ......................................... ..................
Fever............... ......... ..................................................... .... 5
Erysipelas .............................. ...................................... .... 3
Suicide ............................. ,........................... ..... ................. 2
Accidental drowning ........ ,.............................................. .... 10
Killed by a fall in attempting 'o elope... ................. .................. 1
Abscess (lumbar) ....................... ............. .... 1O
General debility of old age ...... ............................................ 14 5

Total number of deathi aince opening of aoylum ..... 163 82
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TABLz No. G.

SHOWINQ Expenditure for the year 1870.

Articles, &c. Amount. Amount.

$ ets. $ ets.

I4r uItton, fish and poultry.............. .................. ............................. 6,406 14 ............ ......
? 3,745; 0 malt and hops, $37.20........................... ......... ......... ........ 3,782 20 ...........

oe,2 ldgar and syrup .................... ............ ....... 8........... 2,444 83
and'bbeans, pease and nons................................................3 ....... .,...

4 . utter ..................................... ......... .... 2,920 36...........7 rice and oatmeal ...... ...... ....... ... ................... .... . 248 90 ......
r P c tobspice, salt and vinegar........................................... . 74 65 .

acCo and snuff............................................................., .... 426 51 ............ ......
la - 17,669 24

) %i ies~ 14,577 92ati and ae,,li ..ti................... ........ ...............* - ............. 1tri ad f ting. ... .................... ...................... ...... 7,494 83
%d for elohing and leather............................................. 2,469 44

dici and cleansing......................................... ............... 356 81a e and medical comforts I...... 191 56
kairs ac o n ,........................... ........... .... .. ..................... ,........ .... .. ........ , 2,513 36

Odder . "-... ....- -...... -......... .................... ... . ....... ......... --...... ·... ...... ...... .. ...... 188 34
4ti " . ..... ...... 6 4 61

......... ...... 773 47

Total amount expended ................................................... ...... 46,878 71

eost per head, deducting capital, 7 cents ......... ......... ......... ....... ...... 118 21

Average number of patients.. .......................... 375

138
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TABLE No. 7.

EMPLOYMENT of Patients during the Year 1876; Number of Days, and parts of
Day's work.

Sphere of Occupation.

Carpenters shop......... .................... 26 25 26 26 26 26 27 27
Engine house................................... 124 116 1241 120 120 120130! 130
Farm ........ .................. 104 104 124 330 360 600 594 598
Gardens. ........................................ 60 60 80 98 168 220 240 236
Piggery ......................................... 62 58 62 60 62 60 62 62
Kitchen .... ............ ............... 124 116 124 120 124 120 120 124
Laundry ........................................ 108 125 130 150 150 130 13 135
Masons....................,............... .. 4 3 ...... ...... ...... 4 6 5
Painting and glazing............... ........ 24 24 20 12 16 ...........12
Stables .......................................... 93 87 93 90 93 90 93 93
Shoemakers' shop............................. 52 50 52 52 52 50 50 50
Tailor's do ................ ..... 52 50 52 52 52 50 50 50
Blacksmiths' do ........... .......... 20 21 24 24 26 .28 28
Stone-breaking ....................... ........ 96 150 156 154 156 . ...
White-washing........... ............ 2 11 ...... 14 18 .... 6.
W ood-yard ...................................... 26 25 261 26 26 261 27 27
Bakery........................................... 26 25 26 26 26 263 10 1 1 150 2627 27

10031)750719 14751550105 1304

26 26 26 26 313
120 130 130 130 1494
490 480 496 380 4660
240 236 204 240 2082
60 62 60 62 732
120 124 120 124 1460
130 130 130 130 1583

4 ...... ...... ...... 26
161...... ...... ...... i
90 93 90 93 1098
521 52 52 50 614
52 52 52 50 614
23 28 28 12 290
30 8 90 98 1030
16 ...... 4 ... .. 1
26! 26 26 2 313
26 26 26: 26 313

11521 1545 153111447 16817

ATTENDANTS ASSISTING LABOUR.

From respective Departments............ 180 184 2201 240 262 276 280 284 286 240 200 180 2832

FEMALE LABOUR DEPARTMENTS.

.aundry........................ ........ ........ 74 78 78 80 84 86 86 76 76 78 82 84 96
Miking clothing...,.......,.................. 198 230 240 270 280 273 265 273 281 263 246 278
R.-pairing do ........................ .... 98 98 104 106 170 176 150 164 130 120 134 124 15

370 406 422 456 534 535 501 513 487 461 462 486
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TABLE No. 8.

ALUE of Labour performned iin the several Departnents duting the Year 1876.

Description of Work. Days Work. Rate.: Value.

cts. $ ets.
arpenter, patients assisting ............. ........................ 313 156 50
acksm iths do ....................................................... 290 .... 145 00n1le house do .............. .............. 1,494 ......... 747 00

ar o do ... 4..... ................. ..... ............ 4,660 ......... 2,230 00
pardens do ......................................................... 2,082 ......... 1,041 00
!ggery do ............. ...... ... .................. 32 366 00

Lîtchen do ... .. ... . ...... ......... ...... ..... 1,460 ........ 730 00
andr y, (maie) do ......... ........ ... ................... 1,583 ......... 91 50

do ........ ......... ........ ................... 26 13 00
din ti(o ......................................................... 100 ... 50 00
(Iazingo ................ ......... .. .. .......... .... .. ........ 24 , 12 00
d o ..... .............................. ....... 1,098 ........ 549 00

oemakers do ......... .......................... ........ ........... 614 ........ 307 00
rs dor ................................... ..................... 614 . 307 00

tone-breaking do ........................................ 1,030 ....... . 515 00

do ......... ........ ... ..... . ............ 31. . .. . 5
1akerv. do ............. ....... .......ýu ................. 33 ....... 15650

ress...................................................................... 962 30 288 60
ernale making clothing, patients assisting....... .................. 3,097 92910

airing do (Io ............................. 1.574 ......... 472 20

10,003 40

TABLE No. 9.

FAN and Garden Produco, 1876.

Description. Quantity. Rate.

$ cts.
a gus ................ ...................................... 120 bunches............. 0 06

YiPes .......... .... 30 bushels........... . 0 60
e ...........-................ ...... ......... ...... d.........o . 0 55

b tter....................................................... 14 do .............. 100
an ohawk... ............................. 8 do .............. 75
a ........... ................... ..... . o50

0 arleyllOha*1600 head ... . . ................................................... , ds.. ........... 0 76
a r . ..................................................... ......... 160 r o . ........ O 08
. a .......................................................... 94 busbels............. . 50

.wee t ....................... ...................... . 96 dozen ........... ... O 10
rots ........--..-...... ......... t....................s....... . . 2½ tons............. . 1200

S . ... ...........-....-....... -... ... .............. 182 bushels............. O 49
............ ............................... .............. • tons...92 baskets..... ....... 30

dus ~Sinall green .................................. 13G do ............ 0 40
ea -....rpe dry................................................. 32 bushels ....... 0 

k n Pod.... ................................ 12 do ... ....... 0 80

otat .................. ....... 2,7571 bs . .......... 6 25
e r . .................. .............................-.. 349 bushels ... ......... 46

d l ....................................................... 46 do ............. 0 55
tO es-.... ............ . ...... ,....................... 2 61 bun hes.. .......... 10

re ..--.... ......... ... . ........................ 30 baskets, $1.75, 52.50;
8piaeland 90 bunches, 10ce.. 9 00

traw ..... ................. ......... 28 baskets............ O 30

Ye.... ....................... -ton.. 00
Tti r ee fee..... .... ........... ......-........ ......... 41 tones. .. .......... 2 0 

Bo s '.' ............ .... .. .........•.. ....... ......-...... 3 b s e 1.7 , ........ ;1 0

...................... e s ..............
.. *e. . . . . . .Lv stoe.............~.. 00

Value.

CU5.

7 20
18 00
33 35
14 00
600

19 00
96 00
12 80
47 00

9 60
27 00
89 18
27 60
5t 40

9 60
172 31
160 54
25 30

6 10

61 50
8 40
2 50

96 00
3400

236 00

1,305 38
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TABLE No. 10.

WORK done in Tailord and Shoemakers' Shop.

Made. . Repaired.

z z

C oats ......... .................. ................. ...... 29 C oats ................................................... 8
Jackets ..... ........................................ 149 Jackets ..................................... ......... 127
Pantaloons, pairs ................................... 314 Pantaloons........... ............... ........ ...... 422
Vests ............................... 119 Vests ............................. I. 7î

Boots, Long, pairs .............. ......... 9 Boots, Long, pairs ............................. ... 14
do Coburg, pairs ................... . C)6 do Coburg do ........... ........... .. 30

Shoes, Leather do ............................. 14 Shoes, pairs ............ ......... ..... 18
do Canvass do .......... ..... 320 Slippers do ............. .............. 24

Boots, alff......... ...................... ........ 3

Harness, straps, &c ................................. . iarness, gencral repairs ......... .............. ..... ....

TAmLE No. 11.

Wor donc in the Female Departnent, 1876.

Made. Repaired.

Aprons ................. .............. ......
Bed ticks............. ... ......
Chemise ......... . .... ....................
Caps............................................
Dresses .............. , ..............

do Night ...................................
Pillow cases .......................

do ticks ...........................
Skirts, flannel .......................................
Shirts, do .......................................
Socks, pairs ..............................
Stockings, pairs, wool............

do do cotton.
Grave clothes, setts.................................
Waists, under .........................................
Mittens for men ....................
Fer ehild :-Overcoat ..... .........

Tweed suit .........................
do pants ........ ..............

282 Blankets ........................... ....
190 IBed ticks ........................
232 Counterpanes .........................

24 D raw ers................................................
137 Pillow cases .......................... ...... ......

14 do ticks ....... ...............
752 Shirts ..................... ......
80 Sheets .............................. ..................
34 Socks, pairs .................. ........ ...............

363 Marked-off socks ............................. .....
557

23
37
56

2
51

1
2
1

9
300
90

154
6

820
160

1,250
189
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TABLE No. 12.

WoRn performed on the Asylum premises, 1876.

Description. Number. Measurement.

Carpenters' :-n.

Building open fence .................. .. ...... ... ........................... 300 x 3 9
Tables for dining rooms ............... ................................ 36
Sleigh box ................................. .......................

toxne barrows..................... .......................................................... . 7 ..............
Eox 1

d o ... .... .... .. .. .... ...... .. .... .. .... .. .... .. .... .. ..
P .arts, bodies. ... . . . . . .... ......... ,......

in g in several departments.. ....... ........ ....................... ...............
d o ................. ................... ................ 151

<enin and fitting-up worksbop ........................................ ....................
era repairs and jobbing as required ......... . .... ............... .........
âacmiths, .-
W ork as required in several departments ......... ........ . ..............

arn and arden labour :-
rap The w hole done by patients8................ ...... .. ....... ...,..... ....................1........ .... .«......

roempaentts.-
ijllin up and making recreation grounds in rear of male wing........acre.

Grave made from limestone ................ ............................ ....... ... 1,200 bShels.
adeewfloorin cellars......... . .............................................
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TABLE No. 13,

SHoWING the Number of Criminal Lunaties that were received in Rockwool LunatiC
Asylum from the Provincial Penitentiary from the 25th June, 1855, to S1M
December, 1876, and how they were disposed of.

Retuirned Remnaining'Year. I Admitted. Dicharged. to Died. 31st December,
Penitentiary. 1876.

M. [F.Total M. F. Ta M F T M F. Total. M. F. Total.
855 ....... ............. 2 2 1 .... 5 ...... 5 11

1856 ..................... 1 ...... 1 ...... ...... .. ...... ...... ...... .. .. .. .. ...... ......... 1 ...... 1
1857................. ... .... ...... ......
1858 ..................... 6 1 7 2 1 3 1 ...... 1 1 .... I 2 ... 2
1859.......... ........... 10 1 11 3 ...... 2 2 1 3 3 ..... 2
1860...................... 15 .... . 15 8 8 ..... G ...... ...... ......... .
1861. ................... 7 1 8 1 3 ...... 3 1 ...... 1 2
1862. ............. ...... 7 ...... 7 3 .... . 3 2 2 1 ...... 1 1
1863........... ........ 9 ........ 6 . . .. ... G 2.. ... . 2 1 . ..... .... ........
1864._....... ........ 10 1 1 il 3 1 4 5 ...... 5 . ...... ........ 2
1865................ 4 2. 4 11 

il1866. ....... .......... 2. 2 2 ...... 2 1 ...... 1 . ...
1867...................... 6 6 2 ...... 2 21 1 . ...

2821...... 2 1...... i......1111.. 1
1868. ..................... 2 1 1 ...... ...... ....... ...... ...... ......
1869........ . ............ 7 8 1 ...... - 1 2 . . 2 1 3 .
1870................ 9 2 11 ........ 3 l..... 3 ...... ....... 2 8
1871 ...... .......... ..... 10 1 1 11 1 ...... 1 .,. G..... . ..... ........ 1 4
1872 ......... ... 1.......... 6 2 8 2 ...... 2 2 ...... 2 ...... .... ..... 2 2 4
1873 .......... ........... 4 ...... 4 1 ...... I 3 . .. 3 ...... . .. ... .... . .. ... .
1374................ ...... 1 ...... .... . ... . .... ...... 1

...... ...... .......... ..... ....... ...... ...... ......... ...... i ...... ....... . 2 ...... 4 4
7876 .......... . ....... 10 1 1 1 ...... ...... ....... ..... ...... ...... 1 ...... 1 9 10

149 12 161 41 4 45 45 ...... 45 19 2 21 4 6 50

M. F. Total. M. F. Total.

'Convict Lunatics in Asylum, 31st December, 1876. ........... ..... .... ......... 44 6 59
Xf above, sentence expired and charged to Ontario........................15 4 19

do do do Quebec.,................. ......

Convict Lunatics of unexpired sentence........................ ...... ..... 22 2 24
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TABLE No. 14,

SiIv1N( Convicts who vere declarcd to be Insane in the Provincial Penitentiarv, and
were then sent to Rockwood Asylum, giving the yearly Population of the Peni-
lentiary, and the percentage of the whole declared to be insane, based on the
population.

a ... ...

I 855
185 ........
185 · ·........
185 "")

1859'.".
1860......
1861........
1862
1863 .

186 . .....
1865
1865....

1869.
1870.......
1871."."...
1872
1i . ..........
1873 .. ...
1874.""..

187 .""".

Population
of

Penitentiary.

707
832
907

1,038
1,031
1,039
1,012
1,007
1,070

993
1,005
1,044
1,113
1,129
1,004

909
912
784
698
543
759
879

Convicts
sent to Rock-

wood
Asylum.

9

1  I
7

il11
15

8

11

4

6
2l

161

Percentage

Conoicts
sent to Rock-

wood
Asylum.

1.270
0-120
0-66
0-674
1.063
1.443
0.790
0-695
0-841
0-107
0-398
0-479
0-539
0-177
0-796
1-210
1«206
1-020
0-573
0-184
0-790
1-251

Total number of convicts sent to Asyluim as abo
do sent to Toronto Asylum from Penitentiary

Deduct re-admissions ...................................
do known to have been insane previously
do those who had been in Toronto Asylum.

Re-admis-
sions to this

Asyl'im.

Convicts
who

have been in
Toronto
Asylum.

Known
to have been

Insane pre-
vious to

Conviction.

......... ........... 4 ........... ...

...... ..... 1........ . 1 .....................
1............ ........ ......................

......... ............ ...... ............
4. ..... ........ . .

1............... ..... ........ .. ..........

...... ........ ...... .....................* 1
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............

1 . . .. ...... ...... ., ............ ........,
..... ... .... .... .... .... .... ... . ....... .... .........

2 .......................

.............. 1
. . . .. . .. . . ... ............ ....... 1

. . . . .. .. . . . ............... ..... ...... .....V .........
3 ......... ........ 2.. .. . .. . . . . ........... ... ......
2.. ... .... ......... .. ......... . . . . . . . . . . .

1 ..................... ........ . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . ............ ......... 2
............................ ....,..... 3

195 17

ve ...... ............. ..................... 161
......... ............ ..................... 21

183
.............. ...... .
........................ 1
....,.......... ......... 5

41

141
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Tan:r No. 15

Ssîows the percontage of Convicts who became Insane in the Provincial Penitentiary
from the 1st January, 1835, to 31st December, 1876, the calculation based on the
admissions, and not on the population.

Total number of convicts received in the Provincial Penitentiary from 1835
to 1876, both dates inclusive .................................... ............ 9,743

Deduct re-commitments ... ............ ................ 658
Actual number of convicts to fora basis of calcndation ......... ....... ...........

Total number of convicts (lunatic3) sent to Rockwood Asylum from 25th,
June, 1855, to 31st December, 1876 ........... ............................ ................. 11

Convict liuaties sent to Toronto Asylum previously .................................. ...... ........... 21

13

Deduet re-admissions to Rockwood Asylum ......................... 19
do convicts who were insane before conviction............... ... 17
do (Io who had been ii Toronto Asylum before conviction. 5

41
Total number of convicts who became insane in Penitentiary.. ............... ..,....... 141

Percentage of convicts who became insane in the Penitentiary, excluding
the re-com m itm ents ........................................ ......... ............... ........ ............. .... 1-485
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HALIFAX PENITENTIARY,
3Otlh December, 1876.

SI,-11n presenting you with niy scond annual report, I have nuch pleasure in
"tanng the aflirs of the prison have gone on very tatisfactorily. •I have been
faithlyï3 , sconded by the officers in maintaining the discipline of the prison and
providing for the sanitary and moral improvement of the inmates of the institution.

The Chaplains have administered to their respective hearers with great earnest-
1

' and I think in sono cases with succcss. The Surgeon has been kind and
un'eitting in his attention to the sick.

The general behaviour of the prisoners bas been very good, as the table of
Iumsihment will sufficiently show. In dealing with sone of the most rebellious, I
tind kindness has usually a better effect, althou'gh not in ail cases.

There lias been a large increase of prisoners over lornier years, which I think
lnay be fairly attributed, in a great measure, to t 1 e depression in all departments of

bur and trade.
The prison earnings are principally confined to the broom and shoe departments.

n the former, although the number of broons sold equal that of the prov.ious year,
et Oing to great competition in this branch of industry in this city, the revenue

bas not been so considerable.
The revenue from the shoe department lias been pretty fair, considering the

%vork bas been transient custom, and the hands employed quite a small number. In
%-onsequence of the dull tines, thus crippling our paying industry, a large number of

n.en have been employed in breaking up and cleaning the land, until the setting in of
Wuiter ; and are now employed chiefly in breaking stone.

For the past six months I have been enabled to dispense with the service of a
taler in making convict clothing, as some of the convicts Are capable of doing such
Nvork.

The increase of convicts in the female prison has caused some difficulty in main-Iaining good order and discipline, as it is impossible for the matron to be present at
al, times. This might be obviated by the appointment of an assistant to the matron.

The Aceountant and Chief Keeper have been indefatigable in dîseharge of theirSeveral duties; and the pupils, under the care of Mr. Cotton, have made remarkable
Progress in their studies.

ioping the foregoing, together with aecompanying reports and statistics, will
satisfactory,

I bave the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) JOHN FLINN,

'~ .MoYLAN, Enq., 
adn

Inspector of Penitentiarios,
Ottawa.
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ABSTRACT of Expenditure of Halifax Penitentiary for 1876.

1876. DR. $ ets. 1876.

To Balance, Dec. account .... î 0 Jan.19 By nexpended Cash 184 53
Jan. ... Outlay for this month ..... 1,353 86 do 19. Warrant:to psy en
Feb. ... do 1,211 79 ber acco..nts .... 608
Mar. ... do 1,341 11 do ID Warrant to refnd contin-
April ... do ...... 1,30216 Kent......... 1 47
May ... do 1,551 65 do 19 Pay st for Jan 772 60
June ... do 94 Feb l Warrant to psy January
July ... do 1,354 12 560 69
Aug. ... (10 1,328 91 do i11 Warrant to r...nd contmn-
Sept. ... do 1,994 12 gent ...................... 57
Oct. ... do ...... 1297 70 do 28 Accoutable warrant 0 0
Nov. ... do 4,457 52 do 29 Pay list for F.br.ary 772 6
Dec. ... ..o. 1,830 83 %Mar. 27 Warrant to psy February'

Saccount ............... 387 66
do 27R Refund contingent 5153

Rejundl. do 31' Pay list for Mardi...... 772 60
April 271 W'arrant to pay March

Mar. 14 From C. Ross, travelling ex- accounts...........
penses.................... 92 47 do 271 Warrant to refund con-

June 26 May schedule ............. 1 0 tingent................. 7 89
do 30 Contingent .............. 95 47 o 27 Pay list for April........... 772 60

Sept. 29' do ............... 44 14 Mi 31 Warrant to p Apri
Nov. 29 Accountable warrant.. 66 52 accounts............... 1
Dec. 30 Unexpended cash on do Warrant to refund con-

hand. ......... ........... .112 7 titient . 7309
do 31 Psy list fur May ............. 472 6)

June 9 Special warrant f o rj
salaries ........ ........ 8486

do 26 Warrant to pay May
accouts b u .............. 350

1 do 2 Refnd contingent ........... 481>5
1 do 39 Pay list for June 772 60

July 12' Warrant to pay J n i
1,i accounts............. . 180 9,

do 12 On acct. ContngentFund 200 00
4 do 31 Pay list for Jualyr........... 772 60
Aug. 26 Warrant to pay Auati

accounts................ 5 32 6
do 27 Refund contingent. 48 91
do 26 Pay list for A ugust......... 772 6(>

I ept 11, Accountable warrant . 200 00
do 19 Warrant to pay A gsti

accounts........... .. 478 38
7 do 27 Rfund contingent.to d 1cn 2 

9 du 4 o Pay list for Septenber.... 772 60
1 Oct. 31 Warrant to pay Septer-

66e accounts ................ 4856 L

do 131 Refund contingent - 35
do 31 Pay list for October....... 772 60

Nov. 14 Warrant to pay October
accounts ............... 486 31

do 14 Refund contingeut.......... 3 8 55

do 14' Accountable warrant . 250 OO
do 14 Pay list for November.... 772 60

De. 301 Warrant to pay November
accounts.................... 18095 0

do 30 Oefund contingent '.00 00
do 30 Pay list for December. 772 60

jao. accouDts.......n..............532 60

do 26 Refund continet........e.. 485 9
do 26 Payd lit fOrtw Augus et.... 771 6

Sept. 11 A e arraent ...... 20057 0n
daccounts.......... ......... 4785 3

Jan.~~~be aco ns... ...... 985. 6Lt.......... 759

dog d 142 AOU ccutal warant ..... 25000
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]REVENUE of Halifax Penitentiary for the Year 1876, per Petty Ledger.

Dr. 6$ ets. 1876. r. $ cts.

eb. To Deposit, per receipt 2,906 ... 381 Il Jan. 1.. By Balance........ ...... 2,097 84
Apr l 6.. do do 3,191 ... 859 60 do 31.. Sundries............... 298 78

l.. do do 3,459 ... 590 56 Feb. 29.. do ................. 576 45
J * do do 3,716 ... 613 01 'Mar. 31.. do ............. 878 19
J do do 4,049 ... 444 72 Apr. 30.. do ........... ..... 1,026 48
A do do 4,348 ... 585 25 ay 31.. do .................... 1,011 77
I. S.. do do 350... 1,33447 June 30.. do .............. 929 66

O - do do 640 ... 70048 July 31.. do ................... 336 56
S4.1 do do 1,024 ... 1,011 39 Aug.31.. do ............ 331 55

0 ec. 2.. do do 1,398 ... 415 75 Sep. 30.. do. ............ 661 94
do 29.. do do ........ ,046 60 O ct. 31.. do .......... .... .... i 1,078 00

do do ..... .. 4b7 66 Nov. 30.. do ................. 444 60
Overcharged in Shoe Det. 4 50 Dec. 30.. do .................. 699 68

do Broom do 20 00 Shoe Department..... 0 08
Balance ............... 1,876 48

$10,371 58 $10,371 58

1877.

Jan 1.. By Balances:-
Broom Dept. ..$1,749 411
Shoe do .. 86 60
Blacksmith do 5 70
Military pris-

oners ......... 34 77
- -1 $1,876 48

(Signed) JNO. F. COTTON,
Accountant.
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STATEMENT of Revenue derived from the Broom Depiartment of Halifax Penl
tentiary for the Year ending 31st December, 187G.

Receiver-General in account with lialifax Penitentiary.

187G. Dr. $ cets. 1876. Cr. $ et.

Feb. 5.. To Deposit............... 1 27 Jan. L. By Balance...................17879 7
Mar 6.. do.................. '250 75
April 6.. do. ............... 429 80 do 31 Transfer froo mhoe Dept.
M ay 3.. do..................... 532 23 Feb. 29.. S'ondries ............
June 3.. do ..................... 399 10 Mar. 31.. do 738 20
July 7.. do....................507 90 Apr. 30-. do ............. 838 43
Aug.5 do 108374 May 31. dO..................88970
Sept. 7.. do.....................592 35 June '0.. do ................... 812 45

Oct. Overcharged..20 00 July 31.. do4.................... 7 Deposit ................. 834 90 Aug. 31.. do
Nov. 4.. do ........ ................ 334 20 Se 537 4

do .......................

Dec. 2.. do ..................... 9 t 31.. .o............... 005 0o 29.. do .................... do ............... 336 10

do ..... ...... . ..... N v 0 . 0

Balance .................... ,7 4 c. 30.. .l.

$8,813 90 $381 9

187-6.

Jan. d.By Balance............... 41

(Signed) JNO. F. COTTON

Accoainta7lt.

D . .
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ATEMENT of Revenue derived from Shoe Department, Halifax Penitentiary for
Month ended 31st December, 1876.

Receiver-Gener-al in account with Halifax Penitentiary.

1876 r a
Dr. $ ets. 1876. Cr. t

- 5 To Deposits ... 4) 48 Jan, 1.. y Balance
Transfer to Broom Dept 11 0O do é.. Sundries................. 47 73

kar. Returned goods....... 3 00 Feb. 29.. do. ................. 43 75
April Deposits................... 9895 Mar.31.. do.................. 5380

)4 ..Y do....... .......... ..... 96 70 Ipr. 30.4 do................ . .. 187 35
jay 3 do.......55 45 jMay 31.. do...................120 20

3 do . ...... . .3 75 June30.. do....................71 50
J g: do .................. 440 I

do...............10 59 I si-g.1 do................... 4 514dePt. 9.. do. .64

·t do ......................... .105 83 0eP. 30 do. ................... 82 30
S......... ..... 1 do ................... 7280

· do ........ ................ 81 55 Nov.301 do...................10850
do ..................... 10400 Dec. 30..j Jo ................... 102621

3e4 8. Ja..yB c .......... 8 050 Error in pey edger . os

11p i .0 do... .. 1.. Sun rie ...........277

Balance 00 Feb. 2. d.

Jan. 1 B d alance.................. 8 60

(Signed) .JNO. 1". COTTON,
Acc5ayat.

14)
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ABSTRACT of Expenditure and Earnings of Broom Department during 1876.

DR. cts..

For Amount of unpaid account, Ist By DeposIt to credit of Receiver
January, 1876 ........................ 879 73 eneral during 1876............8,793 90

Material, &c., on band, 1st Jan., Material, &c., on band, with manu-
1876............................9,534 95 factured articles, 30th Dec., '76 7,971 46

Cost of material, freight, &c., stUpaid accounts, 30h Dec., 1876 1749 41
January, 1876 ....................... 3,087 18 Overcharged ...................... 20 00

Balance ........ .................. 4,03291

18,53477 il'534 77

By Balance ............... 4,032 91

(Signod) JOIIN F. COTTON,
Accountant.

ABSTRACT of Expenditure and Earnings of Shoe Dcpartment during 1876.

DR. $ cts. CR. $ et.

To Amount of unpaid accouats, ist By Deposit to credit of Receiver
January, 1876................ 181 O General during 1876............... 1,079 Il

Value of material and work ou Value of m terial and work on
and, st January, 1876 f77 03 band ......................... 21372

Value of otcers' boots, lt Jan., Value of officers' boots ............. 42 00
1876 ............. 3.8 ..................... 42 00 Prison work .................... 306 7

Cost of material in 1876............ 622 72 Unpaid accountqs..................I 86 60
Balance ............ ............ 0 9 -

1,728 19 18,53 77

By Balance.................... 805 39

(Signed) JOHN F. COTTON,
Accountant.

STATEIIENT Of the 3loncy Value of Unpaid Labov, and Produee of Farin apropriated
to use of Halifax Penitentiary during 1876.

Description of Work. Days. Rate. Amount.

DR. cis CR $ cts.

Carpenters' depart ........................ ..................... 518 40 207

Blaukemitha' do ......January,.18 ....... ...................... 50 75 37 5
Tailors' do ............ .......................... 783 294 90
Masons' do................................................... 688 30 206 40

Ctoemaking do prison worc.... ................ ........................... 306 7
do do officers' boots ....................... .................. 42 00

Farm, stable and wood-cdtuing ........ 18...... 4557 30 1,367 1O
Orderlies in cook-7ouse, dining-room and wasroom. .......... 1,240 3 372
Guard4room, and cleaning prisons....................... ................ ,....1,240 30 372 75
Female depart7Uent a.................................... 1,020 20 204 60

Total .................................. 805 39 -.----

(Signed) JOHN F. CO T TON,
Accountant.
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MOVEMENT Of COnViCtS in Halifax

REKCEIYUD IFROM

Expiration
n Court Reforma-j Other j or Sent t

Peniten Total. reuission Pardon. Lunatic
MON.rHS. Jails. Martial. Ioy iais f slm

Sentence.

fa K j»
Iaf~ a ~ a Z

December......... .....

January ........... .....

February ........ ....

M arch .............. ...... .

April................ .....

May ............... 2

June .............. 16 2

July ................ 8 ......

August .......... .

September ........ ..... ......

October ........... ...

November ........ 11

December......... ......

Total ...... 44 4

2 il 1

5 1.....
21 ... 1.. ...... ........

9. .
2.1

12 2 5

16 ..... 5i ..... ..... ....

40 Victoria.
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en1ilotia-v lr the Year 1876.

Dslemaining t

rder eoval SentMidnigt
ofta Cornn o last day of

nand'ng Death. Escae order of 1 Penitentia-
theer. Court. ries.

............. ......... ..... ... ....... J.... . ..... ~ H ' 5

....... ................ 2 .. i. 5

.................. 8 .... ..... 8 T 54

...... ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ...... .. .. . .. ................. .....6 9 ý3 .............. 3451.... ..... ..... 1... .. ...... 8 .... 8 39 il 40

.. ........ 1

..................... .... ................... .. .... 2 6 0 5 5

66

S1 1 52

......... 49 1 5

.. .... . .. .... . .... . . .... .... .. ... .. .. .. ..1 60 5 65

... ..... ..... ..... ..... ... ..... ... .. 1 68, 5 73

. 78 5 83

773 5, 78

................... 36 . 3.........3614i......... ............I- .......
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NomnNAI, LisT of Conviets re-committed during 1876.

Namnes. . Cib r i rme,
Re-Commitments.

Richard A. Maher, alias A. Fielding.......... ..................... 2nd commitment ...... Larceiv.
Albert McLeod ..................................... do do
Arthur Brown, alias McDonald ................. ......... ......... do . Burglary.
Jam es Bowers............... ........................ .............. ... do ...... Larcenv.
Daniel Hughes........................... ........... .................... d.... (10 RobberyV.
Henry Francis, alias Thomas W illiams........... ........... .... 3rd do ...... do

STATEMENT of [ricrs rueeved in lalifax Penitentiary (ulring 1876.

W hite .... ............................. 49 4Mansla gh r
Colure ........ ..... ...... 9 ...... Perjury ............ ... * ,** ......

ouSurorne of perjury.................... .......
Coun 1 ry. R a p e  . . . . . .  3

C . .L a r c e n y . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2 1
Canada . ........................ 298 2 Hifighway robbery... ..... 1 ,.....

England .................... 14 1 Robbery.................. 2 
Ireland ............................... 6 ........ urglary.................... 4 ...
Scotland ......... .......... 4 ......... Felony......... .........
United States.............. 6 ........ r . . .
Newfou ndland ..................... . ......... Drunkenness, desertion andin

Relig2on.subordination..............12.
Reigion. iDesertion and uarceny ......... r..Sodomy ..................... ....

Clîurch of' England ............ 2 ..... Wounding................ .. iR oman Catholic............ ...... 18 3 hors. stealing . ........
Presbyterian ...................... 4 ......... Assault..................... 2
Methodist...... ........... 5 1 62FaIseinlisinent. ........ 1 ...
Baptist ................................. 10 .........

Education. Lenyth of Senfeuce.

Could read and write on ad-
mission ................ ,... 39 2

Could not............................. 19 2 dys..................2

1 year and 6 months...... 1 k
From 16 to 20................... 15 2

do 20 to 30............. .. 36 a
(1o 30 tn5 .................. 1 2 do ..... ......... ..... 18 4

S 0 tdo ............... ...... 4....
Social Condition. 3 do...................... 8

Il 4 do..........................1 71.
Single ................................... 49 3
Married ..... .............. 7 1 C) do........ .......... 4

Pery............. ................ d. .... ...Widowed ............... 2 do ........................ iL ........ ... 2.......

(Signed) CHARLES ROSS.
Chief Keeper and torceeper

152
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ttiani Deserp ion f lun sh ment in II:alifax Penitentiary du1t rig 1876.

De<scitin

.................... ................ 1 2 5 4 ..... ...... I 1 14

Buspension of Privileges .......... ..... 2 4 ...... 3 1 4 5 2
fined to cel............................. 4 .. . . ...... 1 1 2 3 2 19

cell on bread and water............ 5 2 2 1 ............ 1

of Prisoncers employed in each of the Departments, 30th December, 187.

Oo Departien . ...................... 16 Masons' Department................................ 0
S;hoe

do ........ ................ 10 Dining hall, kitchen, prison and wash-house. 8
arPentr do ........... .............. 2 Farm, stone-breaking, wood-cutting, &c ... 28

Blacks»mith
do .................................. o Matron's Departmient.......... ............ 5

T&ilor
do ...... ............ ....... 6 In cel .. ........................ ........ ... ,.. .... .... 3

Total........ ......... 78

TElURN showing the number of Days' Work in eaeh J)partment during 1876.

DIeparîmient ....... ,.................. 3,160 Tailor Department ................... I... 983

dû.................... ......... 1,454 Dining-roon, kitchiea, prison & wash-1îouse~ 2,480
Carpen ter do ............. ......... <. 518 lFarm, stone-breaking, wood-ciaîtîng, &c... 4,557etm tatron Department................Iao. do

3,16 Tailor Depart men............ Total................. 14,916

REMISSION.

lefs' remission earned bO
i the Halifax Peniten-

g 1876........... ....... 1279 ...... 107'388. 128 72 49 ...... ...... ...... 1,321

(Signed)

153

CHARLES ROSS,
CheJ Keeper and Sforekeeper.
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STATEMENT showing the daily average of Prisoners, Convicts and Militarv,
Halifax Penitentiary during the Years 1872, 1873, 1874, 1875 and 1876.

Convicts. Militar

1872...Dailyaerg for 1872...........,....................... ................ 3î¾

1873...... Daily average for 1873.......,........... ............................... .... ........ 31

1874...... Daily average for 1874....... ............ ...............

1 75...... Daily average for 1875.............,.................................................. 41 

187....Daily average for 1876....................................... 4

ABSTRACT of Inventory of Halifax Penitentiary, 31st December, 1876.

In W ardens' apartm ents................................................ ............... .......................... 1
Guard-room, including armoury ............................... .................................... ..... 2
M ale prison........................................................................................................ . 2
Female prison....................................................................... . 1 75
Tailors' shop. ..................... ............................................................... 3
Hospital, including medicines and surgical apparatus............... ...............
W ash-house............................. ................................. ................................ ........ 24
Cook-house .............. ..... ........................................................................... 1
Dining-room................ ......................................................... ............. 23
School,.......................................... ........ .....................
O ffice........................... ........................... ,.... ... ...................................... ....... 5
Protestant chapel and iibrary.................................. ........ ...............................
C atholic do ............................................................................
M ason departm ent....................................... ................. .................................... 63
Carpenter do ................... ......................... ............... q3 3
Blacksmith do ....................................... .. 50
Stable and farmi departnent..... ...................... ........................ ....................... 1 3 0
Shoe d . . . ................ ......................................................... . .. 4
Broom do ......r..................... ...... ... ............................
General dobrary............... ......... .......................... ............................. '29 16
Provisions, &c., in store................. ................ ................... 150
M iscellaneoils........................ ......... . ...................... .......................... ......... .....
Buildings, offices andl grouxids, as p~er appraisements................................

13

(Siged) CILARLES R'OSS,
Ghîc lf Keepei' and S'(ore1aepeî-

154
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APRAISEMENT of the Halifax Penitentiary, with its surroundings for the Year 1876.

$ cts.
ai0  buildin with its enclosing walls, &c............. ........................................ ........... 68,577 00

10acres Of land, at $1,150 per acre............. ................... ........................... ..... 12,362 50
Bath and boat-house.............................................................................................. 785 00
Ces -ue ... ........ ....... ... .......... ........................ 450 00

001 outside w all...... ..................................... .................................................. 240 008 r and Piggery and barn............................................. . . .............. ......... . 600. 00
Bl nter shop and wash-house ..................... ...................... 400 Où
Clea suith shop.............. ..... ............................................................ 190 00

U' a g nd, removing rocks, & ................................................................ 200 00
ary fences........... ........................ .................... 150 00

83,954 5>

(Signed) JOHN F. COTTON,

CUARLES Ross, 
Accountant.

Chief Keeper and Storekeeper.
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IIALIwAx PENITENTIARY,
December, 1876.

To the HLonorable

Inspcto& of Pen 1i tentiaries,&.

Sa,--3 ny annual report for the year 1S7, whici i now respectfully subt
you will perceive I have a large augmentation of coiviets communitted to my pastor,

I greatly feel my increased responsibility to the Great Judge of All, while
:ontemplate the issue of iy spiritual instruction to so inany of my fellowbeinc
placed for a considerable time under my teaching and guidance.

I an very thankful to the Blessed Author of all good for the gracions sic tioe1

which He is pleased to give to ouir religious services. About 30 of the 35 prisol'e
bold praycr-meetings by thenselves on Sabbath afternoons ; and I an highly please
to observe how attentive and serious almost all are during our times of divine worshiP
which we hold, as usual, at 10 a.m. on every Lord's day, and at one p.m. e
Wednesdavs.

All thie convits appear to appreciate very highly the kind treatmnent theY
receive froma the Warden, and also tron all the oticers of the Institution.

Quietness, harmony and good order appear to prevail in every department..
The number of conviets now confided to my spiritual care is:-Whites. thirtY

(36) males, and two (2) females. Colored, 'seventeen (17) nales. Total, tIf'
tive (55).

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) IIENRY POPE,

Protestant 'tmfü.

J. G. MonLAN, Esq.,
Jnspector of Penitentiaries.

ST. MAaR's, HALIFAX,
2nd January, 1877.

SIR,-The number of Catholie prisoners have, I regret to say, largely inere ,hiS
iuring the past year, there being now 18 males and 3 females under my care.
inerease renders the chapel accommodation altogether inadequate. The ad.ii0
rooM, now used as a store-room, could with very little expense be converted i1nS e
chapel. Nothing worthy of special mention bas occurred during the year.
conduct of the convicts bas been satisfactory.

I have to acknowledge unvarying courtesy from the Warden and ail his
'dilnaes.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) U. DAL)-
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RALIFAX PiENITENTIARY.
December 31 si, 187.

it r i subnittinag this, mV annuail report, I beg to state tliat the sanitary con-epid the prison during the past Vear has been satsiactorv ; ndisease of :r

>ides haracter las prevailed, and no death has occurred. 'The whole number
the bed for vas one hundred and eightv-four, of these, four onlV were renoved to

hospital, one suffering fromt gushot wound, one froi syphilitic iritis, one froim
t a, one from peritonitis. It is a matter for congratulation. that notwith-

<liea n thexten.s3ive prevalence of diphtheria in our neighbourhood. no ease of that
asoccurred.

att The almost total exemption of the prison from diseases of a zymotic character ix
rega >le ùr al grea t measure to the healthfulness of its situation, to the scruipulous.

aNvhich il, had to cleanliness and ventilation, to the humanity of its discipline,
le strict attention which is paid to the comforts of its inniates.

e e afnnexed table exhibits the diseases treated. as well iii the hospital as in the
1I11(hIing a large number of slight disenses prescrihed for daily.

Abscess ..............
.......................

AnSmia
B.oc.hits...............

......l.l...................

................

....entery ...............

ý-yzuria.
zema.. ..........

lPhyse......................

ti o......... ..........

eardis es...................
'1I1malt u d ..............

Hornia .............................
lloemorrhoids .....................
Hydrocele....... ...............
Lumbago...........................
Neuralgia............. ............
Ophtlialmia.......................
O titis ..............................
Peritonitis.........................
Pleuritis .......... .... ...
Pleurodynia ......................
Rheumatism...............
Sprain . ...................
Syphilis (seconadary)........
Tonsilitis ....................
Tum>our ................... •

Uleer..... . ......................
Whitlow ..........................
Worms .............................
Wounds ............................

ý a"e to thank the Warden and other officialk for their uniform courtsey and
A1 nt inthe Prosecution of my duties.

neh js re8pectfully subiitted.

(Signed) R. S. BLACK, 11.1., L..C.S E.

Surgeonalifax PenH entiary

Pnepetor, Of Penitenitttries,.
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HALIFAX PENITENTIARY,

lst January, 1877.

SIR,-I have much pleasure in informing you that my pupils during the past
year have progressed very well indeed I have had little trouble with any of theun,
on account of disorderly or unmannerly conduct, and I believe we are mutuallY
agreed to make the best of each opportunity afforded.

I owe many thanks to the Warden for his kind sympathy and support, and to
the Chaplains for their encouragement in the discharge of my duties.

I have at present 30 on my school list, all of whom attend with punctuality.
There are 23 white and seven colored. Of these:

Can read, write and cypher................................................... 14
Can read a little................... .................................. 10
Can spell a little................................................................... 6

Total............................................................. 30

Having charge of the general library, I have issued during the year 1,205 changes
-of books, a privilege dearly prized by all who are able to enjoy it.

With hest thanks for your past kindness,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JNO. F. COTTON,

Schoolmaster.
JAMES G. MoYLAN, Esq.,

Inspector of Penitentiaries,

Ottawa.

JIALIFAX PENITENTIARY,

2nd January, 1877.

Sia,-l beg to inforn you that during the past year I have had an increase of
four to the number of prisoners committed to my care.

I am sorry to say that through the evil influence of one or two I have been Sub
jected to a great deal of unnecessary trouble and annoyance.

However, when in their better mood, and while I have been able to devote the
greater part of my time to thein, they have worked very well, and have made a con-
siderable nurnber of garments for themselves, and for the male prisoners also.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) ELLEN FLINN,

Matron.

JAMES G. MOYLAN, Esq.,

Inspector of Pcnitentiaries,

Ottawa.
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SAINT JOHN PENITENTIARY,

January 6th, 1877.

i,--I have the honor to submit the following report of the affairs cf this Peni-
tary for the year 1876.
As You are aware an investigation into the general management of this prison

Apr lade by the Inspector last spring, during the last days of March and the first of'

1 al At that time I had but recently been appointed to the position of Warden.
orne to the discharge of the duties of my new position without previous instruction

nXtuPrience in the management of Penitentiary affairs. It was, therefore, quite
greae that I should in the early part of my official conduct fall into irregularities of

void r or less moment, which time and experience could not fail to rectify and
satis1* The experience now gained will I trust make me in the future to discharge

'iacteorily and faithfully the important and responsible duties of my position.

kneara happy to be able to report that the statements made to you by persons un-
ron, & te.ne, and the fears you entertained as to the inferioiity of the lumber, coal,

W4 y'fe., in use during your visit last spring, proved to be groundless. The lumber

ver goodquality, in fact the best Arestook pine that has been brought down the

for oor several years. The coal was from the Joggin's mine and is a first-class coal
Thpurposes, 

t

Ta e iron was imported by one of the largest and most trustworthy dealers, and
I he best quality.

d 0f ave endeavoured to impress upon the officers the necessity of strict discipline
en , orking harmoniousiy together, which should always exist among a body of

he ring for a common object.
'iana changes made during your last. visit have had a good effect in rendering the
pl aeaalent more efficient and the performance of my duties more satisfactory and

ad hre.onvicts escaped during the last summer. The escapes of convicts Reardon
ti4 iOOdnie were enquired into by vourself when last hore. I was gratified at the

,ith Youi assurance that it was no fault of mine.
The Tho Wonder is net that prisoners cscaped, but that they have been kept in custody.
luvcim aro0und the prison yard was in an un.safe and unsatisfactory condition.

e Odn pulled tvo of the poles apart and crowded his body through. The
teea state of the prison fence was well knownx to you. And I trust in reporting

1eape to the Minister, you at the same time reported the state of the fence.
1 buitam Pleased to state that since your last visit the fence has nearly all been

4 1,1t, Iuder the directions of M. Stead, Esq., arehiteet, and it is at present as secure
t Possible to malke a fence of that desciption. The old poles were used again,

;. obliged to get new posts for part of it and stringers for all of it.
f tie guard house has been built; its size is 20 feet b- 14 feet. The rear part of it

aed wad p for an armory, which is well protected. The whole is very ceonvenient,
a much required.

'rgeonto 'Gdieus hospital room, 22 by 13 feet, has been built on the block. The

T expresses hinself well pleased with it.tI . gatekeeper's house lias been greatly improved, and is now comfortable and

dr Ihenitentiary when erected, with the workshops, &c., was intended for not
dred tyor eighty-fi-e malIe prisoners; but when the number has increased to one

t Anuand forty males, it is difficult tu find constant employment fer all. Since
th gust I ad a gang at stone-breaking up to the last of November; butin winter

r of .osecuted wvithout a shed or shelter. Two guards, with a num-
ove monrswere at work from the early part of Augrust until the latter part of'

:t th Ptb rebuilding the fence; several prisoners were at the same tine employed
goe em, mrlovements. This, with the usual work in the shops and on the farm,

I ar, loylent to all up to December. I am still endeavoring to keep all at work.
strictly car-ying out the instructions that every conviet must be under the

159
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eye of a keeper. Therefore, the convicts are kept in the different shops. AI] the
outdoor work for the shops, carrying the material iii and the manufactures out of the
shops, is donc by the short term prisoners, althongh there are more convicts in some7
of th e shops than there is constant employment for. I have no other alternative.

The appointment of a Chief Keeper last August has been a very great relief to
me, and a great improvement in the discipline and management of hie prison, shopl-
&c. It is impossible to keep up as strict discipline vith 40 to 50 prisoners in on00
open space on top of the block, as if there were cells for al.

The Chief Keeper is a good officer, and attends constantly to his duties. A Il the
officers attend to their respective duties very well. The changes made at the time Of
your last visit, and the appointment of another extra guard, wero necessary.

During last spring and summer I cleared about three acres of land. I was il
hopes to have produced enough vegetables for ie use of the prison for the vear ; il,
this I was disappointed, as the potatoes were t partial failure. WC have enough of
other vegetables.

Before closing this report, 1 wish to call your attention to the untiring zeal,
diligence and attention of the Accountant to the duties of his office, and the general
interest of this institution. I strongly recomnend this officer for the consideratiol
of the Honorable Minister of Justice.

I also recommend to the Honorable Minister for consideration Keeper Engineer
Perry, who has served in this position for the past eighteen ycars without pirmotio'T'
or advancc in salary.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) ChIA S. K ETCH UM,

JAS. G. MoYLAN, Esq.,
Inspector of Penitent iaries.
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MANUFACTURED Articles on hand at the St. John Penitentiary Waeliouse, 30th
December, 1876.

52 doz. brooms, No. 1, at $3.25 .......... ...................... .169 09
10 do 1 s., at $2.25..............................22 50

203 do 2 extra, at $2.75 .................... .. 58 25
277 do 2, at $2.25..................... ............. 623 25
175 do 2 o., at $1.75.................................
60 do 3 extra, at $1.90........................ .114 00

100 do 3, at $1.50 ............................... . .15.0Q
464 doz. pails, et $1.50............................................... 696 00
165 Nests tubs (6S.), at $3.00 ...................... 495 00 

7 do (38. 1.95....... ..................
23 doz. washboard s 1.25. ....................... .28 5

132 boxes clothespins 0.90 .......................... 118 80
44 doz. hay-rakes 1.50 ........ ............................. .66 00
17 mortars 0.50 ....................................... . 8502 

pungs 25.00 .... ................. ......... i 500 Go

169,1909

(Signed) GEORGE LAURIENCE FOSTER,
Accountant.

1876.

mec. a

A. 1877
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11ST No. 2.-Balances due the St. John Penitentiary, 30th December, 1876.

1876.

Dec. 30..

$ cts.

To Alms House ..................... 17 05
Burnham & Co .................. 7 00
P. Chisholm .................... .. 9 05
M. Cotter & Son ...... ......... 21 50
L. H. De Veber & Sons...... 327 78
J. Foster.............. ........ 39 10
S. R. Foster & Bons.......... 3 25
G. Hatt & Sons...... .... 164 00
Jardine & Co.............. 336 24
W. Kennedy ............... 86 50
Logan, Lindsay & Co.. 282 95
Lunatic Asylum................. 42 75
C. s. Macgregor................. 60 65
Masters & Patterson.. ........ 125 10
G. Morrison ................... 74 00
A. Malcolm....................... 4 60
G. McLeod........................ 80 95
Mrs. McFadden................... 16 90
L. Nelson ....... .......... ...... 15 60
John O'Gorman ................ 12 00
W. Parks & Son................. 9 00
G. Robertson ................ 131 85
Steeves Bros..................... 117 76
A. Sinclair............... ......... 5 25
Skating Rink..................... 8 00
Stephens and Figgures ...... 68 26
W.H. Thorne & Co .......... 23 25
C. F. Tilton .................... 6 35
8. Tufts ........................... 11 25
Taylor & Dockrill............. 34 35
J. Walker & Co ................ 19 90
Welsh Brou ....................... 133 45

Carried forward ........ 2,295 64

Since paid.

(Signed) GEORGE LAURENCE FOSTER,

Accountant.

40 Victoria.

1876. Brought Jorward . ......

Dec. 30.. To Wm. Whitlock..................
T. L. Bourke.............M. & H. Gallagher ...........
Lemont & 8o .............. ..
J. Homcastle ....................
F. Godard .................
J. & F. Burpee & Co .........
Barbour Bros.................
Armstrong & McPherson ...
W. E. Webb .....................
Shaw & Slipp.............
B. & D. Debts ...................
Titus & Dykeman.
D. Breeze .............
Lee & Logan....................
J. D. Devoc.......................
C. O'Regan ............
D. V. Roberts..........
Intercolonial Railway......
Mackenzie Bros ..............
H. MeMackin ................
White & Co ....................
J. M. Taylor.....................
J. Murph ......... ...........
White, Petfield & Hum-1

phreys ............... ......
J. Howe..................
Stephenson & McLean........
W. H. Gibbon........... ........
J. Mineban.. ................
White & Titus ..............

A. 1877

$ cti.

2,295 64

23 50'
19 50
57 76
30 5C
15 65
42 8,5

145 00
107 8

15 50-
10 50
20 30

280 20
18 85
58 25
38 40

100 4
27 15'
18 50,
13 10'
3 50

30 00
10 00
14 0W

662 79

25 25,
2 60

48 25
21 8<

9 00
52 30

4,212 86
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STATEMENT of Claims against the St. John Penitentiary, as on the 30th
December, 1876.

$ cts. $ cf4

G. L. Foster........................ ................................................................... 159 06

Jardine & Co0........................................... .................................... .......... 323 71

Joggins' Coal Mining Association ......................................... 189 60

A. C. Smith............... .............................. ................................................ 40 00

Wm. Walton....................................................... 61 17

Francis Woods............................. ..... ......... ............................................ 530 32

John Bell .................................................................. ........................... 23 83

Thomas Finlay........................................................................................ 35 15

McNichol & Russell.................................................. ......... 00

Blakney & Son................................................ ...................................... 27 90

J. F. Lawton ................................... ...................................................... 13 10

E. T. Kennedy & Co ............................................................................... 5 25

G. Carvill..... ............... .................................... 27 16

John Beamish........................................................................................ 10 00

Willis & Mott......................................................................................... 7 50

Bowes & Evars.......................................................... 18 90

Logan & Stewart.......,...................................................... 11.. 00

M. Coughlan................. ................................. ..................... 104 58

A. Richardson & (o................................................................................. 6 00

John C. Beatteay............... .................................... 33 33

A. D. Wilson......................................................................................... 33 33

John Kuffe................ ........................................ 37 50

J. & J. Hegan........ ................... .......................... 375 14

2,124

(Signed) GEORGE LAURENCE FOSTER,
Accountant.
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'STATEENT of Movement of Convicts and Common Prisoners at St. John Peniten-
tiary from Midnight of the 31st December, 1875, until Midnight of the 31et
becemuber, 1876.

Description.

dng at midnight, 31st Dec., 1875-Convicts................ 49 5
o do Common prisoners.. .........

4
ditted since up to 31st Dec., 1876-Convicts................ 33 1

do do Common prisoners.. ......... .....

epiratDscharged.of sentence-Convict........ ............ 8 1
do do Common prisoners.................. .........Xecutive clemency Convicts.................................. 2.
rd do Common prisoners.......... ............Order Police Magistrates do .................... .. ......ocap5  Convicts ...................... 3do Common prisoners.................... .........

ai &ng at midnight, 31 st Dec., 1876-Convicts.............. 69 5deo
do Common prisoners.. ......... .........

241

108

--- 342

......... .........
......... 169 56

....... 1 .... ,.....

..... 401 7

......... 1 .........
.. .. . .... .......

....... 71 1

288

162

(Signed) CHAS. KETCHUM,
Warden.

........ 1 41
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MOVEMENT of Convicts in Saint Johfl

RECEIVED FROM

Expiration
Common Lumnatic Reforma Other or r
Mors Jl Asylums.

1 
tory. Peniten- Total. remission Pardon

tiaries. of
Sentence.

II

1875. ,I

flecember.................... 49 5..
Jan ary ...................... 3......... ............... 3.

F ecebr y .......... ..... 9 5..... ...... .... .... . ..... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ........ ...... ...... ..a rh .............................. 1 .. .. ...... ...... .. ... ... .. .... .......... .... . ...
A r..... ...... ..... ....
F ebruary ................... lj........ . ....... ..... ...... ..............................

M a rch ..... .... .. ...... . ..... . ..... ..... . ...... ...... ..... 2......... 1

A p ril .................. .............. I.. .... ...... ..... ...... ...... . ...... ...... 2

May ...... ...... .... 2......6 . ..... .

.J ene .... .............. ..... 3 ...... ...... ........-
JnIy ............ ... ........ 2..,....2

A ctobe .................... . ... ...... 2 ............. 1

september ..... ... ...... .. . 3...........i
...o..r.........I............

N coe be r ...... ... ............. .... 1 ...... .. . . ...... ..... ..... ....... 6 ...... ....... 1 ... .. ...

Nocae........I.......... ...... ...... ..... ,.. ..........

D cem ber ......... ......... 4 ..... ...... .... . ...... ...... ..... 4 ...... 2......

Totals.............. 33 1 ..... ...... ...... ...... .. I... ....... 3 1l ,,,.. 10 1 .

168
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?enitentiary for the Year 1876.

DIBCHARGID BY

Renainin at
ment t.Midni ht

Stemoa Sent to on last ay of
.4atic Suicide. Death. Escape. b ord a nother Total. Month.

lutn e Pemiten- Rmrs
or Oourt.~ tiaries.

..... 52 5 57

..... 52 4 56

...... 5..4..o

S . ................... ..... ...... ...... 612 4 661
..... 63 5 68

.. ~ 1.... ..... ...... ..... ...... 60 5 651
...... ...... ...... 2 ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... 6 .....

2 ... .. ....... ...... 591 5. 64

..... .... .... ... .... .... .. ... .... ... *«* ... . .... 62 5 67j

.. 67 51 72

69 5 724
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SENTENCES of Prisoners in Prison, 31st December, 1876.

Convicts. Common Prisoners.

For Life................................ Fo 2 yea 6 mos, 2
24 years.. ........................ 2 do 2 do.. 2
20 do . .. ............. 3 ........ 16 monthe........
12 do .................. .......... ....... ..............
9 do ...... ............ 1 ......... 12 do
7 do ......................... 1 ......... 12 do...........
6 do ......................... 1 do........ ...... 1
5 do .................. 1 ......... 6 do............... 145do ................... 12 . 5 d......4 do .............. I ........4 do ..................... 8 . do................. ........

3 do 6mnh ......... 1......... 2 do ................... ~ il2 do ................ ...... .1 2 1
2 do .................. 1 .........

S o ............... 6 T .............
14ado Tot.....,...

8r n d o ta ................ ........... ..... 16

170
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RIDUCÂTIoN and Religious Profession of Prisoners in Prison on the 31st
December, 176.

Religion. Male. Female. Total.

Convict.

SCathol .................................................................................. 31 2
.Oterian 1

~ethodis.... ..-.... .-........ ..- ·.-...... ..-................................. I 1

Common P'risoners.~7

oeb -e l ic,* .................... ................... .............................................. 42 1

l etet ................. ....... ................ ....... ........... .............................. 5.1

Totalî....... ...................................................... 471 178l

Grand Total....................................................................... . 1

Education. Maie. Female.f Total.

Conviet I. 9

reja o . ...................... .......................... 1

I 691 17
Crt ommon Prisoners.1

T........... tal......... ................................. ....... ........ 8RenotT ta r a "" ..... .· ......... .......-.-.....................-..............---.·.. 13 1 1

1 1 8

Grand Total .............. ...... .................... 6

171

e d or Writ 8...............................

lulaot.... 162 ... 1

171-
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NATIONALITY of Prisoners in Prison on the 31st December, 1876.

Convicts. Common Prisoners.

New Brunswick ...... ........ 42 5 New Brunswick ...........
Nova Scotia .... .............. 6 Nova Scotia .............
Ireland............ ........ 7 Ontario..... ........
Untario .......... ...... ..... Treiand...... ...........
England........ ......... nln........
Scotland............. ....... 2 Scotiand................
United States ...... .......t 7 United States............
Italy ......... .... . ........ ............ . Ru *
Quebec .......... ...................... 1 Princ Edward Island.

Englnd 
........................

6 ......... 

Egad.................Prince Edw ard sland 
. ........... .T ...

Total....... ..TGran ........

2r n ..............

36 7
2 .2 ..

17 7
6 2
21

1 . .
2 .........

71 17

OFFENCES of Prisonors in Prison on the 31st December, 1876.

Conviets. .-: Common Prisoners.

Murder ........ ........................ 3 . ........................... 13.

Manslaughter ...................... 3 Larceny..................... 6
Rape ................. ............ peace officer..
Robbery...............................6 1 Receiving stolen goods..............
Larceny.... ......................... 13 . [ Assaulting, stabbing and
Burglary ...... ......... ..... 3 woonding..................1.
Doing grievous bodily harm 2 Assaulting............... ........
Arson .............. .............. 3 Vagrancy...... ............. 19 b
Maliciously burning...........1 ......... Drunk kmd brcaking windows 1.
Assault .......................... 1 ......... do and resisting police . .
Stealing....... .................... 3 1 Drunkenness................25 8
Stabbing, cutting and wound-1 Fighting....... ......... ...

ng ...................... hop-reing and steaing ...
Riot aind assault... ........ Re.ntiri nolice............

an tealand................ Drunkeimess and vagrancy..
Breakin g and entering shop î..and stealing ............ . ... 2 ...
Concealing birth of child ............. i
House-breaking and stealing ... 1
Forgery ............. . .... ........ .. .
Larceny and receiving stolen

goods ...................... ...... .. ..
Larceny and setting fire to jail i
Entering house and stealing... 2.
Bnrglary and larceny ........... ...
Uttering forged bank notes..... .
Enterin'g shop and stealing

goods ............................. ..
Larceny and shop-breaking.... 2.
Breaking and entering to com-

mit a felon ................. .
Assa ul t and Robbery ..... ......
Breaking and entering and 1

stealing... .............. 9
Robbery and larceny..............

Total .......... 3 1 5 i 7 Ttal......... 1 1
3 oa........... i.

6i 1

_______________________________3__,...........

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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admitted from Midnight 31st December, 1875, to Midnight 3lst December,
1876, with term of imprisonment.

CoviComon Prisoners.

*0t20y rI16 5year................... do... . 35do F 1 o................... 4 .1

6do 5 do...............
S........ do ............ ......

7 . . do...................
Sdo.....................2

Sdo.................. 2
22 d.

F r16 m ot ...... .......... ............

Total........ . . 33 34 2 Total .................. 241 67 m

Grand Total ........ .................

a Vrage number of Prisoiîers, Convict and Common, throughout ta
year 1876.

Maies, 113 i Females, 20. Total, 133.

OFFIIÂLStaf, t. Jhn eni4ntdoy .....................

Namae. Office.

csIK thuma.".-........ W arden ...... ...,... ......Tý- Paster.........
teroer.. .. ........ Accountant. ............

George § '".....'''.... Surgeon..................
J ichfield. . 'rotestant Cbaplain

e Kee..... R. C. Cliaplain.. .....
-O Burke ......... .. Chiefkeeper, pro tep,
la ,. Pe '"......... .... Storekeeper, &c........

il,. Godsoe .---........... Keeper and engineer
a 

T
og% . ............ do

rt01ge ( Kan • "."". .."... do ..
rt Ferguso ''"'''.". .... Acting keeper.........
Jù ohnston ~~........... Guard........ ... ...-

J0 rt Earle ............ do .........
D ...."".--.. . do.

Joh. B ar " .. do ....... .... ........
4 .Beat e," ". ". do ....... .......

J ..D . ........ do .....

i ee.e W ".  do .............
rine ... Warehouse ..............
lieCarthy . . ~.. .. ... Matron...................

.... Deputy matron.......

Salary.

$1,400
800
600
400
400
500
700
500
500
500
450
450
450!
450
450
450
400
400
460
250
180

Age. Date of Appointment.

31st Oct., 1874.
1lth Aug., 1874.
4th Sept., 1872.
lst Aug., 1865.
1st Jan., 1875, appointed keeper.
Ist Dec., 1861.
i9th Oct., 1874.
lst Oct., 1859.
Ist August, 1869
1st Jan., 1869, appointed guard.
18th June, 1867.

114th Feb., 1870.
20th March, 187.
3rd Oct., 1872.
Ist April, 1873à
ist Jnne, 1874.
Ist April, 1875
15th Aug., 1876.
25th March, 1876
1st June, 1865.
Ist June, 1865.
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NUMBER and description of Punishments during 1876.

VALUATORS' ESTIMATE of Buildings, Steam Engine, Machinery, &c.

$ cts.

Granite building (male prison) ..................................... 61,101 00
Female prison (brick building) ...................................... 9,600 00
Workshops and boiler-house brick)........ .......................... 7,448 00
Wardens' and Guards' quarters (brick) .................................... 11,746 00
steam engine, &c......... ........................................................................... 10,356 00

$100,251 00

QUANTITY and Value of Land owned by the St. John Penitentiary.
36 Acres, valued at $250 per acre.

40 Victoria
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SAINT JOHN PENITENTIARY.

SURGEON'S REPORT.

SAINT JOHN PENITENTIARY,
January 3rd, 1877.

SI,-I have the honour to submit my report on the sanitary condition of thi
enitentiary for the year 1876. The total number presented for advice and treatmen
as 828. The Police Office bas supplied a very large number of short-term prisoner
ring the year ; the prison at present is literally packed. Two convicts became

n8ane during the year; both recovered. One case of typhoid fever occurred in the
nale ward; the precautions taken to prevent it becoming general proved success-

fu. The most notable event in connection with my department is the building of
hospital on the " Block," a room, 23 feet by 18, which will give sufficient space

for 6 or 8 beds, and will prove a luxury, especially when cases of delirium tremens
require treatment. It is well built, well ventilated and guarded. The diet is good
end the health of the convicts excellent. There bas been no births and no deaths.
3Y thanks are due to the Warden and officers for kindness, assistance and advice.

e l anexed table gives the actual number of cases of disease treated during the3ear

I have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,

J. G. MOYLAN, Esq., (Signed) JOHN BAXTER, M.D.,
inpector of Penitentiaries Surgeon to St. John Penitentiary.

Jor the Dominion of Canada.

AL RETURN of Cases treated in Hospital, St. John Penitentiary, for the year
ending 31st December, 1876.

Disease. Remained. Admitted. Discharg'dI Died. Remaining.

Alch ••..•• . .... .... ...... ............... ··.............. 10 4
r 

t S u ................. . ..... . ........................ ..... 10 10 .
est, .. ........................... ............... 25 25 .

aifrrho'". •... ·............. ••••....•· . ... . - 28 20
Delii ............ -..................... 28 3 8eir T ... . ... ••........... .. .

o onrrh .od .... .................................... .. ......... 2 8...... ..... ........

I) lr eon •.."..... .... ........................ ...... ,....... .. ......... 0 ..........
i a, aniT ree n f .rin.............. ................... .. . ...... ii

r ... ".... · . ............

.r.hs '..... . .. •...... .•... •••....... ... .. 5 5
hoi~ .............. ..... ........ ............. 1 1

henakig'.. .••.... .. ·.-...... 10 30

ai · ··.......................................... 1 2 3 ..............

hearai1gi'" ".............. .. ~............ ............... 1 15
r " ·.... ~......... .......................... ........ .......

........................ ....... ..........1 41 4 ............... 3.. ......

................ 1

kh l-... 1 ~ 2*

....... . ....... . . ............ . . 1
S.... .............. 2

-. 5 281 29 ..... 7

175
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PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

ST. JoHN, N.B. January, lst, 1877.

DEAR SIR,-i beg to report that I have regularly, and to the best of my ability,
discharged the duties of ny office, both on Suiidays and week-days during the past
year.

I have also inspected the day school, and have 10 report that Mr. Burke has
faithfully discharged his duty as teacher.

The average nunber of pupils has been 17, and it is pleasing to see how eagerly
nmany of them seek to improve their vory defective education.

The money previoiusly granted for books I have spent according to invoice-in
bibles, prayer books, hymu books and other religious works, together with books of an
instructive and interesting chariacter. So that for the present, the wants of the men
in this respect are well supplied and they value this privilege very much.

E regret to add that the number of Protestant convicts is greater than last year
at this time, as will appear from the following table:-

December 31st, 1875. 1876.
M en........................... 31 38
W omen...................... 3 3

34 41

I beg to ex p ress every thanks to the Warden and other officers for their uniform
courtesy,

And remain,
Very txuly yours,

(Signed) GEO. SCHOFIELD,
Protestant Chaplain.

J. G. MOYLAN,
Inspector of Penitentiaries.

SCHOOLMASTER'S REPORT.

ST. JOHN PENITENTIARY,
December 31st, 1876.

SIR,-I have the honour to lay before you my annual report of the school of this
Institution:-

Average daily attendance...................................................... 17
Number at present attending................................................ 19
Learning to write and cipher. 7
Learning to read and spell. . 12...... '' •••••••••...................... 19

Nationalities-England, 2; Ireland, 1; Prince Edward Island, 1;
United States, 2; New Brunswick, 13................................ 19

Religion-Roman Catholic, 8; Protestant, 11............................ 19

The conduct of the convicts attending school during the year has been yery
good, and the progress made by them very satistctory.

I have also attended to the Roman Catholie and Protestant libraries, issuing
books whenever required.

I beg most respectfully to remind you that the compensation allowed for the
duties of teacher and librarian is very small indeed.

I remain, Sir,
Yours respectfully,

(Signed) D. BURKE,
J. G. MOYLAN, Esq., Teacher.

Inspector of Peitntiaries,
Ottawa.

A. 1877
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CATHOLIC CIIAPLAIN'S REPORT.

ST. JoHN, N.B., 6tl Janulîary, 1877.

SIR,-I have the honiour to suhit iny annual report for the year 1876:-
There are at the present time in the Peniteutiarv 35 cionviets and 53 common

prisoners undier my spiritual charge, but this number exceeds the average during the
past year.

Divine service has been regularly held, and religions instructions given, for the
benefit of the Catholiu prisoners ; and it affords me great pleasure to be able to state
that many among theni exhibit unmistakable signs of anendment. Hence it eau be
inferred that a large proportion of these unfortunate men are not actually hardened
criminals, but only the ill-tated vietins of their intemperate habits.

The Catholie prisoners, in general, read with interest the books supplied for
their use by the Government. Should they desire no other advantage fi-om the
perusal of those books but that of having their minds oceupied during the long hours
of solitary confinement, yet much good must be thereby conferred on tbem.

Il several of* those whio attend the sehool taught by Mr. Burke nay be noticed a
marked improvement as regards the elements of reading, writing and arithmetic.

I here beg to tender my sincere thanks to the Warden and to all the officers of
the Penitentiary, for the eourtesy and kindness I always experienced at their hands.

1 have the honour to be, Sir,
Your humble servant,

(Signied) ANTOINE OUELLEX, Priest,

J. G. MOYLAN, Esq., 
Assistant Chaplain.

Inspector of Penitentiaries.

MATRON'S ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1876.

ST. JOHN PENITENTIARY,

FEMALE DEPARTMENT, January 3rd, 1877.

S -- I have the honour to lay before you this mv Annual Report. There was on
the 1st day of January, 1876, in this departmeint 17 prisoners, 5 of whom were
tonvicts. During the year 68 were admitted, 1 cnly of these a convict, and 63
discharged, 1 of whom was a convict. The daily average for- the year was about
19; remaining at the close of the year 22, of whieh 5 are convicts. They are
employed in cooking, washing, naking elothing, knitting and miending for themselves
and male prisoners, and female prison house work. Made for male prisoners during
the'vear, 122 white flannel shiits, 123 pairs vhiite flannel dirawers. 70 briown and yellow
fiannel shirts, 60 pair pants, 25 vests, 12 jaekets, 129 shieets with loops, 108 pillow
-cases, 21;9 towels, 13 bed- eks and knit 43 pairs socks. Made for ftemale prisonieis 59
blue and gray jaekets, 53 skirts, 49 chemise, 14 honespunî under skirts, 5 pair
drawers, 26 sheets, 24 towels, and knit Il pair stockings. I have had no occasion to

punish during the year ; convicts' conduct very good; conduet of common prisoners

generally good, and the industry of convicts and common prisoners very good.

I have the honour to be

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) CATIHERINE KEEFFE,

Matron.

15--12 177
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Prisoners, Convict and Common, Number of Days Employed during the year 1876.

Days. Total.

O n account of m anufactures.........................................................12
On account of improvements. ............................. ........................ 1,4
O n account f farm ing ...............................................................
On account ot breaking and quarrying stone ............. ...............
Sick and in dark cell................................................. ................. 1529
On account of maintenance.................................... .............. 14 232

31,779

RECEIVED in store tlring the year 1876 the following Articlet, produets of the
Institution.

3,440 ibs. pork.................. ........................ at,
430 bushels lotatoes .................. . ................. ati
200 do turni} s........... ............................................ at

30 do carrots ............................ ........ at
250 dozens cabbages...................................... at

6 tous bav..... ......... ................ ............................. at
2 tons straw .......................... .............. at

100 bushels oats......... ....... ......... ..... .. ..................... .. at

$ ets. $ ets. $ cts.

0 08 275 20
0 50 215 00
0 25 50 00
0 5o 15 00
1 00 250 0

12 00 72 00
9 0< 18 ()o

0 50 50 00
----- 15 20

(Signed) 1). BUIIE,
Storeke3eper.

A LIST of Articles in Store at the St. John Penitentiarv, on Deeetm 'ber 31st, 1876.

$ etS.

Brooms, N:. 1, stlk ............... 2 dozen, aI $225 ........................................ 4 50
do 2 do...............19 do .. ..................................... .33 25
do 2 do..............29 do 2.25...................................... 29025
do 2 extra ............. 24 do 2.75 ................................. 66 00
do 3 do . i do 7.............................................7
do 3 do .............. 18 do ........... 34 20

Pa ls..... .............. ......... 4 do 1.50 .................................... 966 00
Pails (stable)............ . U do 2.50 ........................................ S
Butter tubs, No. 3......... 21 do 1.90 ................. .........................
Tub bales ....... ................ 38 do................................................ scO
Paît do ......................... 55 do 0.40................22 00
Broom handles................... 791 0.12 ...................................... 94 92
Pail do..................2,000 do
Clothes pins....................40 boxes, at $090.......... ........................... 36 00
Hoop iron,in .................. 31 cwt., per lb., at $0071..................I 

do 0 do _......... ......... 1 l14 10 0.074.1......... ......... ....... 177

do Io .............. 21 btndles, 56 Ib. eac. ........................... 85 26
do 1 do .................... N.....................................................
d o j do galenuizeý! ... 41 bundes, 56 bs. eac................. ......... . 166 46
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A List of Articles in Store at the St. John Penitentiary, &c.-Oontinued.

$ cis.

Tubs (wasb), No. 1....... .... 646 singlh, at $0.55............................................... ..... 355 30
d o 2 ................ 733 d o 0.50......... .................. ........ I... () 50
do 3......... ... 1,1 18 d o 0.45.................. ..... ....... ... . ... 5 10
do 4 ............. 54 do 0.40...... .............................. 225 O0
do 5... ........... 338 do 0.35...... ..... .... .... ......... ...... 118 30
do 6 ...... ........ 713 do 0.30..................................... .............. 213 90

La yarn ......................... 150 lbs., at $0.10................................................... ... 15 PO
Paint dryers ........... ............. 100 do 0.11.......... ..................... ....................... 11
14 oz. tacks........... ........ ........ I 115 do 0.13.. ................. ......... .......................... 14 95
Broom twine........................... 200 do 0.37.. ........ ... . . . . . ........ 74 00

Washing soda ................. . 246 do 0.02. . . . . . . . .............. 6 15
W hiting............... ..... 1 o........... 150 do 0.01.. ........ ............. ....... 1 50
Broom corn. ................. ........ 74,000 do 00 .... ....... ......................... ,.... ........... 4, 70 7 00
P ail w ire..,..... ....................... 189 do 0.0 . ............. .............. ............... ........... 13 7»
Broom w ire ....... ........... . ..... 800 di) 0.13.,............................................ ... ... 104 0(G
Beans .......................... ......... 822 do 0.024... .................. ,............................... 20 55
Pea s ................. .................. 33. d.o 0.j......... .............................. 8 32
Pork..................................... 1913 do 0.08.. ..... .................................. 153 04
Fish ....... , ............................. 222 d o (.02 .... ........... ...... .......... 6 10
Barley .......................... 478 do 0.0 ........... .............. ............... 16 73
Soap ............................ ........ 16o d o 0.0 i ....................................... ........ 8 80
Oat meal........ ..... ........... 210 do 0.03 ........................ ................. 6 82
Tobacco .... ...... ..... 20 do 0.38. ..... .................................. 7 60
Corn meal.. .............. 200 do 0.02................... .................... .... 4 00
Sand paper ........... .. .. 3 reams, at $3 50.. ......... ................ ...... 10 50
M achine oil............. 44 gallons, at 20.65............... ................................... 28 6o
Turpentine .. ................... 44 do 0.45 ................. ................. .............. 19 8'
Brown varnish. ...... ,........ . ... 100 do 0.85... . . ....... .... ... ......... ....... 85 00
l3lack do ........................ 80 do 0.85... . ..... ........ . ..... . ............ 68 00
Paint oil ......... 37 do 0.60.............. ............... ..................... 22 20
Par. o... .............. 35 do 0.27........................................ ......... 9 45
Vinegar. ................. . 40 do 0.20 ................. ......... ...... 8 00
Molasses . . ............. ...... 45 do 0.37..... ........................ ......... 16 65
Potatoes ....................... 400 buishels. at $0 50 .......... .................. ......... 200 00
Turnips ........................ 100 do 0.25................................. . 25 00
Cabbs ges ..................... 250 dozen, at $1.00 ........ ........ ......... ......... .................. 250 00
Pine logs ........ ............ 100,000 sup. feet, at $11.50 ..................... .......... . 1,150 GO
Spruce log-......... .......... 30,00 do 900O.............. ............................ . 270 00
Pine boards ..... ......... ..... ..... 5,000 do 25.00........................ ........ ,.. .... 1 5 00
Other do .................. ......... 8,000 do 7.00-....... ............ ... ........ 56 00
Birch logs ............................. 2 car loads, at $39.00.. .................... .......... ..... 78 00
Cord wood ..... .............. 88j cords, at $5.55 ..... ................................................ 491 17
Coal ................ ........ 400 tons, at $3.95 ................................. ....... 1,580 00
Tub staves (sawn) .......... To make 3,000 tubs, assoritd ......................... ............... 300 00
Pail do ................. do 800 dozen pails..... ....................................... 480 00
Prussian blue......., ......... .... .... 50 lbs., at $0.80............................................................ 40 00
Brinistone............................... 300 do 0.05.,................. ................... .................... 15 O

13,882 0

(Signed) D. BURKE,
Sturckeeper.

17)
15-12J
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MANITOBA PENITENTIARY.

MANITo0A PENITENTIARY,
STONE FORT, 7th January, 1877.

S l,-I now have the bonour to submirt the following report on the Penitentiar
under my harge for the year 1876:-

The managenent bas been the sane as hitherto. affording me ir'eat satisfaction,
and I with pleasure testify to the efficieney anidi good conduct of the prison stafi.

The coniduet of the convicts, as a rlule, lias been good.
Owing to want of proper precautioi on the part of one of the Guards a oonviet

escaped on the 25th of Septenber last. I infornmed yoîn of the fact, and furnished ful
details regarding the same.

I am thankful to say that owing to the absence of grassboppers the garder
attached to the Penitentiary bas returnel enormuous quantities of all kinds of' vege-
tables, permitting of a large daily, and varied ration being supplied the prisoners.

I deeply regret to inforn you of the death of the Protestant clIaplain, the Rev.W.
H. Moore, which sad event took place in October last. fe lad been on sick leave
fron the institution since May. He was most painstaking in his efforts to assistthose
under his spiritual care, and the deep interest maniflested by the convicts during the
scrvices lie held, was of a most encouraging and gratifyiig nature. lis pla'e bas
been temporarily filled by the Venerable Archdcacon Cowley.

Finiding the I Spencer Carbine" that was used by the Guarîds too complicated as a
make to permit of ready use, I applied for and promptly received fron Lieut.-Col.
Weekes, Supply Officer at Fort Osborne, " Snider Carbines " with amniunition. This
has been a most beneficial change, and I certainly consider the " Arm" now in use to
be the best for prison purposes. I have manuifactured and in use, in place of bal],
cartridges tilled with grains of' No. 1 shot and buckshot. By using these, a Guard is
more certain to secure a runaway convict, should it be necessary to make use of his
"Carbine."

During the year- looking forward to myreinoval to the new Penitentiary, where
I expected to have been long ere this-I had ploughed in the prison reserve a field of
about thirty acres, where I purpose raising sufficient grain to furnish the prison
with flour, and I have also five acres prepared for a kitchen garden ; this will enable
me innediately spring opens to erploy the convicts, and make tlieir labour remunera-
tive.

I have during the year established a school in the prison unier the charge of oIeî
of the Guards. The class consists of Indians only. Most of them at the opening of
the school understood English very inperfectly; they now can read and write, and
their progress is most mar'ked, and much greater than could have been expected.
They show great diligence, and seen most anixious to learn. The school greatlY
relieves the monotony of the imprisonînent, and they look forward with pleasure to
the hours spent iu receiving instruction.

I am distressed to say that snall-po' has broken out in the settlement about nine
miles to the north of the Peniitentiary. Every precaution has been taken to prevent
the spread of the disease, and I have lad all officers and convicts in the prisonl
vaccinated.

I would now, before closing, impress upon you how desirous I am that I siould

be visited by you, and the Institution under my charge inspectel. I am mostgratefIl,
and take this opportunity of thariking you for yo'ur great kmidness in so promptly
attending to the many waits and applications I have made, and your willingness at
aIll times togive me your valuable advice.

1Q0
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During the year, as formerly, I have been visited by the Assistant Receiver
General, Gilbert McMicken, Esq., and in many ways assisted by his good advice.

I enclose herewith the following reports and returns:-
No. 1. Statistical Return.

2. Return of movements of prisoners.
3. Return of otrences comnitted.
4. Return of punishments inflicted.
5. Return of remission earned.
6. Return of convicts who have served terms in other Penitentiaries.
7. Return of value of conviet labour.
8. Return of deaths.
9. Surgeon's Return.

10. Balance sheet of garden.
11. Shoemaking account.
12. Statement of revenue.
13. Account for year ended 30th June, 1876.
14. Return of officers.
15. Protestant Chaplain's Report.
16. Roman Catholic Chaplaiu's Report.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. G MoYLAN, Esq., (Signed) J. Tj BEDSON.

Inspector of Penitentiaries,

Ottawa.
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CRTNsi- n, Statistical Return of Prisoiters in the Maiitoba Penitentiary freon 1 t

January to 31st December, 1876.

Description. Description.

Race. Kmp!oflbneni.

White ...................... . 6 Labourer.......................3
Half-breed................. .......... ... Carpenters ..................
Indian .... .... ... .... .... 3 Blacksmiths ý.................... i 1

-n .Clerks........ ................... 2 ........
9 ......... 9 Tailors..................... .

E ga d ... .................................... 3....

England ........... .......... 3 ......... . 9 .........

Canada ........................... . ....
Russia .. . ........................ 1 ........
France............ ........ .. ........ 1 Felony..... ..................

9 ....... Uttering forged 
-99 ILarccny. ................... 3 ... .. I 3

Religion. - Disgraceful conduct...

Episcopalian ................ 5 ......... Insubordination........ . .
Roman Catholic . .................. 2 ..... ...
Presbyterian ......................... ......... 1
No religion .................................. 3..

9 .. .. .....a rs.... ... ................. . 1.
civi Bco iactionk 21idoi.........o. .. .. .............. 1 .........

Clerks ................. . .............. 2 ......... 2

M arried T lo ... .. ... ... ................... . ......... 1

Read and writee.................6........... 6

Read3n9y..........9

R a1 Felon ......... .................... ....... 1...........

Neither read nor writc q.. ....... .. 3

2.....f 9__.........__ 9

(Signed) J. L. BEDSOIN,
S narden.

LOWER FORT GARRY,
Gth Jantîary, 1877.
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RETURN S1lin itig tlie Movemenis of Prisoners in Moanitoba Penitentiary froni

1st January to 31,4 Decenber, 1876.

Prisoners.

Distri bution - - Remarks.

Male. Female. Total.

Rtemaing 31st December, 1875.........................22 ......... 22
Admissions during the year ....................... 9 ........... 9

rotai............ .. .... 31 .. .... 31

ischarged by expiration of sentence.................. 12... 12
Escaped............ .......................................... 1 ......... 1
D ied............ ..... .................................................. 3 ...... .... 3

Total..................... 1 ............ 16

Remnaining 31st December, 1876..................,............ ..... ,..... ............ 15

(Signed) J. L. BEDSON,
Warden.

LOWER FORT GARRY,
tth January, 1871.

RETURN showing ditferent Offences committed by Convicts in the Manitoba Peni-
tentiary, from st January to 31st December, 1876.

(Signed)

LOWER FoRT GARRY,
January 6th, 1877.

J. L. BEDSON,
Warden.
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IRETIRN showing snnïummary of Punishmens 
Peni;tentiary from11 lst .Janutary

inflicted ipon Conviets in, Manitoba
to 31st December, 1876.

(Signed)
LoWER FORT (4ARRY,

January 6th, 1877.

Remarks.

J. L. BEDSON,

Warden-

RETURN Shlowing the numbor of days' remission Of Sentence earned by Convicts
confined in Manitoba Penitentiary from lst January to 31st December, 1876.

Year.
Number

of
days earned.

January 1st to December 31st, 1876..... ...... 290

Remarks.

(Signed)

LOWER FORT GARRY,
January 6th, 1877.

J. L. BEDSON.

Warden.

RETURN of Convicts committed during the year to Manitoba Penitentiary who have
served terms in other Penitentiaries.

Penitentiary

Name. in which previous Remarks.sentence
was carried out.

John Laconte............................. Kingston ................

(Signed)

LowER FORT GARRY,
January 6th, 1877.

J. L. BEDSON,

Warden.

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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RETURN showing Value of Unproductive Labour perforrmed by Convicts in Manitoba
Penitentiary, from January lst to December lst, 1873.

Description of Labour.

Repairing clothes..... ............................
'W ard orderlies ............................... ............
Washing clothes and bedding .....................
Cooking.....................................................
Baking................, ......................................
Cutting wood ............................................
Hlauling wood ........ ..........................
Drawing water ...................................
Cleaning prison yard .. . .................
Cleaning Turnkey's quarters ..... ..............
Steward's Assistant...... ..................................
C arpentering ..... ........................ .................. I
Root house..............................
Garden ....... . .... .......... ........
Repairing oven ........ ................. .........
Cleaning out latrine, drains and well.
Cleaning chirmuies and stove pipes...............

Number
of Rate per

Days. Day.

$ ets.
0 50
0 50
0 50
0 50
0 50

( 0)
0 50
0 50

o 50
o 50
o 50
O 50
O 50
0 50
0 50
050
o 50

(Signed)

LOWER FORT GARRY,
January 6th, 18'7.

Tmount. Remarks.

$ ets 1

155 00
366 00

52 00
183 00
104 00
310 00

80 50
80 50

155 00
26 00

183 00
115 00

7 50
72 50

3 00
24 00
5 00

1,922 00

J. L. BEDSON,
Warden.

RETURN of Prisoners who Died in Manitoba Penitentiary during the Year 1876.

Sentence.

Names. Crime. Remarks.

Years. Months.

Joseph Baudoin........ ............ JHouse breaking ................. 5

George Hodgson........... Cattle stealing..................2

Charles Howard .......... Mania ......................

LowER FoRT GARRY,
January 6th, 1877.

(Signed) DAVID YOUNG, M.D.,
Surgeon.
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RETURN of Ca ses Treated in Hospital of Manitoba Penitentiary, from January lst
to Deceinber 31st, 1876.

Disease. Remained. Admitted. Discharged. Died. Remaining.

A bscess .......... .............................. .................. .
Ascitis ............. ............................ ....... .
Bronchitis .................................... .2 .. 2..........
Contusion .. ................................... ............ . . ..
Debility .. .... .............. .................... 22 ......
Diarrhea ....................................... 55
H œ naturia ................. ........ ...... . ............. .
Infinenza ............................. ...... .... ..... ...........
Mania................................ 4............. 2 .
Malingering .............. ....... ................. .... 1
Maimery abses.................................. 1 .
Neuralgia. .....................
Peritonitis ....................... ... ... .......... . 1

P e m n a .. . .. :. ................ ....... ....Pleuro pucun onia........................1 ...............
syphilis ................ ............. ...........' .. ... ... 1.... .... .... ..........on.....................

6 23 25 1

(Siglicd) IDAVID> YOUýNGr XID.,
Surgeon.

LowEFR FORT GARRY,

.laimaîy tli, 1877.
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SHOEMAKING DEPARTIMENT, Manitoba Penitentiary, in account with the Dominion Of
Canada, from January 1st to December 31st, 1876.

Dr. $ cts. Cr. $ cts.

To cost of Materials......................... 225 79 By 2 pairs laced boots...................... 12 50
17 pairs ankle boots.................. 42 50
65 pairs Oxford shoes .............. 227 50
Prison work .............................. 57 02J
Private work.............. 60 14

Balance to Cr................ 233 721 Materials and tools on ad........ 59 85

459 514 459 511

BOOTS AND SHOES REMAINING ON HAND, DECEMBER 31st, 1876.

$ cts.
1 pair laced boots, at $6.00....... .................. 6 00
45 pairs Wellington boots, at $3.00.................. 135 00
59 pairs Blucher boots, at $2.50................................... 147 50
41 pairs Oxford shoes, at $3.50................................... 143 50

432 00

(Signed) J. L. BEDSON,
Warden.

LoWER FoRT GARRY,
January 6th, 1873.

STATEMENT showing Revenue of Manitoba Penitentiary for the year ending June
30th, 1876.

Dr. $ ets.

To Denosit in Ontario Bank to credit
of the Hon. the Receiver-General.... 344 62

344 62

Cr. $ cts.

By Shoe Shop, convict labour, &c...... 1 34 62

344 62

(Signed)

LOWER FORT GARRY,
January 6th, 1877.

J. L. BEDSON,
Warden.
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ACCOUNT of Malitoba Penitentiary for the Year ending 30th June. 1876.

DR. $ cts. Ca. $ ets.

To Amount of vote for year 1875-76,1 jBy Expenditure, viz
as per Estimates..................... 27,000 00 Rations....... ................ 4,227 51

Fuel and light................. 3,661 46
Clotling and bedding ............... 947 34
Furnishings............................... 983 51
Cleaning........ ............... 238 75
Buildings ....................... 467 51
Itensils and tools....... ......... 193 81
W ash ng ................................... 155 01
Printing...... .. .......................... 154 78
Blacksnith .. . ...... ........... J30 03
Stationery......... ............... 193 24
Uniform s ....... .............. ............ 361 80
Medical attendance..................... 734 00
Medical comforts........................ 217 98
Medical board............................ 35 00
Shoe shop ...... ................ 979 79
Mileage allowance, and cloting

to discharged convicts ........... 300 47
Garden..... .................... 16 25
Stables........................ ............. 90 25
Postage and telegrams............... 67 53
Freight ................... 79 25
Paint and oi........ ............. 25 50
Roman Catholic chapel ...........- 2 90
Armoury ....... ,............,......... 14 25
Contingencies ........................... 136 ou
Expenses, G. McMicken, Esq.,

visiting.... ...... ................ ..... 159 04
Salaries ....................... 5,890 92

Balance ..... ......... 6,536 12

27,000 00 27,000 00

(Signed) J. L. BEDSON,
Warden.
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PRuOTESTANT CHAPLAIN'S IEPORT.

IDYNEVOR, 9th January, 1877.

DEAR S Ba,-Mr. P>edson has reqiested me to repîort on Divine Servico ii the
Penitentiary ut the Stone Fort, Manitoba.

I am grieved at Laving to inform yoit of the death of the Rev. Mir. Moore, yoUr-
late Chaplatint at said Peniitentiary; the melancholy event o(iui mi Sunlay morning
October 8th, 1876. Fron that time, till the end of the year tlie Chaplainey duties
fell on me.

It lia aflorded me great, though inelancholy pleasur'e to minisier to the very few
Protestant prisoners at the Stone Fort.

The Peniitentianr is a very pattern of neatness and order-the utmost cleanliness
iii place and per-on ieets one at every turni, and ahvays. fromi the porter to the
highest otlicei,I have ever observed the most rigid attention to dutty. each at his post
diseharging his obligations. To myself' all have displayed great repect and kind
attention ; I have been highly delighlted by the beautiful ordering of arrangement foi
divine worshîip oit Lord's days. The large iuper room of the building is for the
O'c'asion turned ino a chapel. ses so arranged that every i eabled to face
the Chaplai; this is a great gain and ithe guards are so distribued thalt sould there
be any design on the part of the prisoners to take advaitage of' tihe comprative
freedom, it would be next to impossible for thwm to effec it athig. Each prisonet
who ean uî e thlemn is furnishel wIt the tsual books of dev 'mion. and inost of them
seeni glad tio avail theniselves of the o)p)oitiinities. The ni most decorumrî prevails ;
the prisoners sing with great spirit, apparently thoioigiily enijoying that part of the
service. They oin ii pIayer and in the reading of the pslins and other portions of
the serijtu readily, and during the >ermtton there is always rivetted attention to the
diseourse. [ oitïi think it impossible that good shall not resîult from the holy
services ofdiviie wotshiiip, as it is patunis in your Penittiary ut the Stione Fort.
All which I have the hontir to slumit for. the quarter ciiig Decemober 31st, 1876.

Your obedient servait.

(Signed) AB I A M COWLIW'.

Ottawa.

CATIiOLIC ('HAPLAINS REPOIT.

Wî ssu;lt, 241lå t'einemîe. 187e.

Smi-Sinice ly la-t nul report tihings hae gone tn int t 'enitniry of
Manitoba in a satisfaetory manner, and I must expriess my[ tinC ttisfiteioi withî
the good conduet oft the thht'eis, 31i. lIeds ti, wi - [lie riglit man in
the right place.'

in spite o' tie Guardiai's vigilance, onte of the tonviets belonging to my congre-
gation escaied uni toIo ls flight toward the fronlier. le was a good man in every
iespeet, giving salishetion Ito lthe Warden, to the Chaplain, and to the other
offiers; nobody wu lid lav'e thought thai lie woihl have done s'I mischief.

I go to the Peunitentiary mionthly, on Sinday, and pterformt th religious services.
Sometimes, wien I cannot g, one of the Priests goes lo acetmplish these religions
duties. In ouir absence, one of the Tiirnkeys (a Catholie) reads tie payers and one
religious instruetion to the Catholic conviets.

191
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Just now there are six Catholie conviets in the Peniitentiary of Manitoba. I
wishi to mention for your consideratiot that one of them (Vigneau) a Frencihman, s
more fit to be in an asylum than in a Penitentiary, on account of his crazy mind.

As during the previous year, I am happy to say that my relations with the
offici. Is of the Penitentiary have invariably been marked by the greatest cordialitY,
princ-Ipally by the Governor, Mr. Bedson, who, by his kindness, politeness and
charitable hospitality, has done his i est to help ne. All, without distinction of creed
or nationality, have, on every occasion, shown us the greatest sympathy. To all 
offer the expression of my most sincere gratitude.

I have the honiour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) ALB. LACOMBE, PTRE, O.M.I.,

Catholic Chtpl4an of the Manitoba Penitentiary.

J. G. MOYLAN, Esq.,
lnspector of Penitentiaries,

Ottawa.
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN

ON THE

STATE OF THE L1BRARY OF PARLIAMENT.

To the Honourable the House of Commons of Canada, in Parliament Assembled.

Tho Report of the Librarian of Parliament, respoctfully showeth:--
It is with much satisfaction that your Librarian reports that the transfer of the

Library of Parliament, to the beautiful building crected for its reception, has at
longth taken place. Owing to the time rcquired for the completion of the interior
fittings, it was nlot until the middle of the month of October that the removal com-
inenced. The labour involved in re-arranging and classifying a collection of such
magnitude, within such a short period, has been very considerable; and much still
romains to be donc before the vork is properly completed.

At the outset, a formidable difficulty presented itself. It was found that the
riew Chamber was wholly inadequate, in its dimensions and apportionment, to contain
the number of volumes proposed to be placed therein. Up to the time when
this was ascertained, it had been taken for granted that the new building was capable
of holding, at least one hundred thousand volumes, agreably to the original intentions
Of the Government, in its construction, and in conformity with the directions given
to the superintending architect.
. So far back as the 14th May, 1859, when the erection of Parliament Buildings
in Ottawa was first determined upon, the undersigned submitted to the Board of
Works a memorandum, specifying the nature and extent of the accommodation
required for the Library.

This memorandum pointed out that the Library premises should include " one
large apartment, with three tiers of light iron galleries," capable of containing
200,000 volumes. Likewise rooms, to be grouped around the centre chamber, for
the exhibition of maps and pictures, for offices, for private study, and for necessary
Uses in the administration of a large and growitig department. Full particulars as to
tie size and disposition of these rooms were embodied in this memorandum; includ-
ing the exact number of feet of shelving required for the number of volumes which it
Was estimated that the Library would hereafter contain. By this calculation it was
shown that at least 2>,000 feet of shelving would be needed to hold 200,000 volumes,
of the average size.

This memorandum vas approved by the Board of Works ; and printed copies of
it were sent to all competing architects, with instructions to prepar'e tieir plans in
strict conformity thereto. The plans finally chosen corresponded, in geceral design,
With your Librarian's suggestions, amndl he vas notitied by Mr. Samnuel Çeefer, the
then Secretary of the Board, that his recommendations on )ohaltof tlie Library would
be unreservedly carried out.

As the new building approache coipletion, and it became necessary to prepare
foi the transfer of the books, yoar Librarian caused measuremensto be made, to
ascortain the sholving at his dispos:iL flor thù various classes and divisions ofi the
Library; when to bis surprise and disappointment it was discovered that orly about
i,000 fet of shelving had been placed in the Central Room ; which accordingly could
lot contain more than about 56,000 voluies.
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It was then too late to make any material alteration in the fitting up of this
chamber; and under these circumstances he was compelled to alter ail his intended
arrangements foi the classification of the books, and in respect to the use to which it
had been proposed to apply the various apartments surrounding the Library, and to
devote every available foot of space for shelves. This has been successfully accol-
plished, and not only bas sufficient space been obtained for the immediate wants Of
the library, but also for its probable increase for some two or three years to come.
To effect this, however, it was indispensable to retain the gallery over the old
Library, for the deposit of books, and to abandon the attempt to set apart a specill
room for the exhibition and consultation of maps; a loss which will be increasingly
felt, until it can be remedied.

Upon a careful review of the case, a plan has occurred to your Librarian, by the
adoption of which he believes that the great and unexpected loss of space, through1
the structural defieiency of the new building, would be fully compensated. and l
result attained more in accordance with the actual wants of the Library, even than
the original design.

le would propose that the suite of apartnents formaerly occupied by the Library,
and now assigned for the occupancy of the Supreme Court, should, as speedily as
possible, be restored to the use of the Library ; and that all the books needful for
reference iii connection with legislation should be placed therein./ In other large
libraries on this continent, appertaining to legislative bodies, such as the Congres-
sional Library at Washington and the New York State Library, at Albany, separate
provision is made for the Law Library. If, in like manner, our large and valuablo
collection of works up)n legal and legislative subjects could thus be brought into
imnediate proximity to the Senate and louse of Commons, it would greatly conduce
to the comfort and convenience of members during the Session, as it would secure
to them quiet rooms for study and research; whilst the general Library would be
available for the use and entertainment of all who should be privileged to have access
thereto. Such an arrangement, moreover, would afford ample scope for the increaso
and improvement of the Library in all its branches; a resuit which cannot be
attained under present circumstances.

The last annual grant for the parchase of books has been carefully oxpcnded,
with special attention to the augmentation of the Law Library. A supplementary
catalogue of these accessions bas beon printed for distribution; and a classified cata-
logue of law books is in preparation. A large invoice of books on French law, selected
or approved by the Judges of the Supreme Court, has just been received, and the books
-ill shortly be placed upon the shelves.

Lists of donations to the Library, and of works rcceived udder the Copyright
Act, since last year, are hercunto appended.

The number of volumes in the Library at last, report was estimated at 79,486.
Since then about 4,397 volumes have becn added, making a total of 83,883 volumes.

All which is respectfully submitted.

ALPIIEUS TODD,
Librarian ogf Parliamecnt.

Lina.uin or ParAmENr,
StI February, 1?7.

(I4r the AppnIx to this k'uport .Scc&sunal I apers.)
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DONATIONS RECEIVED SINCE 1OTH FEBRUARY, 187V,

Prom Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India:
Manual of Sylviculture, by G. Bagneris: translated fron the French for use in

India, 1876.

Prom ler Majesty's Stationery Office:

The Statutes, revised edition, vols. 9 and 10.

Prom the Royal Colonial Institute:
Vol. 7. Report of Proceedings of the Institute.

From the Literary and Philosophical Society of' Liverpool:

Their Proceedings: in continuation of former donations, vols. 18 to 30.

Prom the British Museum:

Ancient Greek Inscriptions, Part 1.
Catalogue of Oriental Coins, vol. 1.
Cuneiform Inscriptions, vol. 4.
Catalogue of Spanish Manuscripts.
Catalogue of Additional MS.S.. 1854-1860.
Guide to Egyptian Galleries, Vestibule.
Guide to First and Second Egyptian Rooms.
Guide to Gra'co-Roman Sculptures, Parts 1 and 2.
Guide to the Bronze Room.
Guide to Select Greek Coins.

Prom the United States' Bureau of Education:

Reports of the Commissioners of Education for the years 1870, 1871, 1872, 1873
1874, (5 vols).

Report on Public Libraries in Anerica.

Prom the United States' Coast Survey Office:

Reports of the Superintendent of the United States Coast Survey for 1872 and
for 1873.

Prom the Office of Chief of Engineers United States Army, Washington:

Report of the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, 1875.
Vol. 3. Report of Surveys of the 100th Meridian, 1875.
Geological Report of Exploring Expeditions from Santa Fé, New Mexico, to the

junction of the Grand and Green Rivers of Colorado, in 1859, Washington,
1876.

Explorations across the Great Basin of the Utah, in 1859, Washington, 1876.

From the United States Department of the Interior:

Report on the Exploration of the Colorado. by Major Powell.

Prom lion. E. Young, Cominissioner of Statistics, United States

Finance Reports United States, 1874 and 1875.
Report on the Choiera Epitlemic of 1873.
Raymond, Seventh Report on Mines and Mining, 1875.
Report of Delegates to International Statistical Congress, 1872.
Quarterly Reports of the (iited States' Bureau of Statistics, 1875-76.
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From the Library of Congress, Washington:

Congressional Documents and publieations in the year 1874-75, 30 vols.

From the State of Maine:
Journals of Senate and House for 1875, 2 vols.
Legislative Documents and Acts for 1875 and 1876. 4 vols.
Public Documents 1875, 2 vols., and 187è. 2 vols.
State Year Book for 1875-76 and 1876-77.
Maine Reports, vols. 63 and 64.
Agricultural Reports for 1874 and 1875.
Common School Reports for the years 1874 and 1875.

From the State of New Hanpshire:

Journals of both Houses; Reports to the Legislature and Laws for 1875.
New Iampshire Reports. vol. 54.

From the State of Kansas:

Fourth Annual Report of State rd of Agricolture, with Census of the State
for 1875.

Public Documents for 1875.
Laws for 1876.

From the State of New York:

N3ew York Reports, vols. 59, 60, G1, G2.
Hfun's Reports, vols. 5, 6, 7.
Senate Documents, 1874, vol. 6.
Assembly Documents, 1874, vol. S.
Senate and Assembly Journals, 1875, 3 vols.; 1876, 2 vols.
Senate Documents, 1875, vois. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.

Do do 1876, vols. 1, 2.
Assembly Documents 1875, vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

Do do 1876, vols. 1-4.
Library Report, 1875.
Regent's Report, 1875.
Laws of Ne York, 1876, 2 vols.

From the State of Pennsylvania :

State Law Reports, vols. 77, 78, 79.
Laws, Journals, and Legislative Documents for 1876, 6 vols.
Executive Documents, 1875.
Insurance Reports, 1875.
School Report, 1875, and School Laws, 1876.
Legislativc bandhbook, 1876.

From the Stale of Massachusetts:

Journals of Senate and Iouse, and Laws for 1875.
Public Documents, 1874, 5 vols.
Law Reports, vols. 111 to 117 (lacking vol. 114).
Reports on Railways, State Charities, H1ealth, Education, Agriculture, Labour

Statistics, Iegistration, and Adjutant-General's Office, for 1874 and 1875;
12 vols.
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Prom the State of Michigan:

State Law Reports, vols. 30, 31, 32.
State Census, 1874; Local Laws, 1875.
Joint Documents, 1874, vol. 2.
Education Report, 1874. Board of Health Report, 1875.
Senate and Huse Journals, 1873, 5 vols.; 1874, 2 vols.; and several pamphlets.

Prom the State of Ohio :

Ohio Geological Survey, Pala'ontology, vol. 2, and maps.
State Law Reports, vol. 25.
Senate and House Journals, and Executive Documents, 1875, 4 vols.
Agricultural Reports, 1874.
Reports on Riailways, Statisties, Schools, and Finance, for 1875, 4 vols.
State Laws for 1876.

Prom the State of -Minnesota:

State Law Reports, vol. 21.
Laws passed in 1875 and 1876.
Executive Documents for 1875, 2 vols.
Senate and House Journals for 1876, 2 vols.

Prom the State of Connecticiut:

Public and Private Acts passed in 1876.
Journal of the House, and Legislative Documents for 1876.
Connecticut Reports, vol. 42.

Prom the State of Iowa :

State Laws for 1870, 1872, 1873, 1874, 187C.
Senate Journals for 1870, 1872, 1873. 1874, 1876.
House Journals for 1870, 1872, 1874, 1876.
Legislative Documents 1874, 1876 and 6 vols.
State Census, 1875.
State Law Reports, vols, 39, 40, 41,
And some pamphlets.

Prom the Government of the Dominion:

Imperial Statutes for 1876.
Two Copies of the Handbook of the Cape Colony, 1875.
Hansard's Parliamentary Debates, 5 vo s.

Prom Hon. P. Fortin, Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, Quebec:

Maury's Wind and Current Charts.

Prom the Education Department of Ontario:

Oitline history of Japanese Fducation, 1876.

Prom the Colony of New Zealand:

eu- Zealand Parliamentary Debates, vols. 17, 18, 19.

Prom the University of Toronto:

Examination papers for 1875, and for 1876.
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From MeGili University, Montreal:

Cataiogue of McGill College Library, 1876.

From the Agricultural and Arts Associations of Ontario:

Vol. 3. Canada Short Horn Herd Book.

From the Cobden Club, London :

History of FIee Trade in Tuscany, by J. M. Stuart.
The Romance of Trade, by Il. R. Fox, Bourne.
iussia, Turkey and England ; a pamphlet by R. Cobden.

From P. .1. Dore, Esq., Emigration Agent, London:

Cernuschi, Bi-metallic Money, second edition, 1873, 4 copies.
La Monnaie Bi-métallique, Paris, 1876.
Mécanique de l'Echange, 1865.

Duret, Voyage en Asie, Paris, 1874.
Twining, Science made easy, parts 1 to 4, 2 copies, 187C).

- Science for the people, 1870.
- Teclinical Training, 1874.

Reports on Mines and Mineral Statistics of New South Wales. 1875.
Fol. 6. Report of'Proceedings, Royal Colonial Institute.

From Sandford Fleming, Esq., Ottawa:

Photographie views of places in British Columbia, taken by officers of the Pacific
Railway Survey. in 1875. Bound in 1 vol.

From Hewitt Bernard, Esq., Ottawa:

18 Pamphlets on varions topics of publie interest.

From T. B. Aikins, Esq., Ilalifax:

Copy of -ova Seotia Laws, for 1876.
St. Matthewo's Gospel, in Mic-Mac.
Varions pamphlets.

From the lon. Abbott Lawrence:

Journal of a tour to Niagara Falls in 1805, hy Timothy Bigelow ; with an intro-
duction by a grandson; Boston, 18763.

From C. C. Baldwin, Esq., Ohio.

Whittlesey's Early History of Cleveland, O/io.

Froni Dr. Samuel A. Green, Boston, U.S. :

Harvard Memorial Biographies, 2 vols., with supplement, 1867.
Third and Fourth Annual Reports of the Boston Board of Health, 1875, 187G.
Catatogues of the Groton Public Library in 1855, 1862 and 1875.
Deux. Pont's Campaigns in America, 1780 81, translated from the MSS., with an

introduction and notes by S. A. Green, 1868.
llandbook of Nantucket, 1874.
Monograph on Colonel W. Prescott, the Commander in the Battle of Bunker's

Hill, by F. J. Parker, 1875.
Bi-centenniail of the Burning of Medfield by Indians, 1676-187.
Journal of a Tour to the White Mountains in July, 1874, by Dr. Jereny Belknap,

from the Belknap Papers, Boston, 18T66.
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Several pamphlets written by himself, and enumerated under " Donations from
their respective authors."

Papers relating to the Garrison Mob, edited by Theodore Lyman, Cambridge, 1870.

From thoir respective authors :

Existence and Deity illustrated and explained : second and revised odition. By
Robert Shaw, M.A, Montreal, 1874.

Spontaneous or Predestinated Generation: a paper delivered before the Institute
of Natural Science, ialifax, N.S., by Andrew Dewar-a pamphlet.

Sir William Alexznder and American Colonization, with a Memoir, by the Rev.
E. F. Slafter, A.M. Published by the Prince Society, Boston, Mas., 1873.
(Presented through E. T. Brooks, Esq., M.P.)

Dictionnaire de la Langue Dônò-Diudjié; par le R. P. E. Petitot, Paris, 1876.
Vocabulaire Francaise-Esquimault; par le R. P. E. Petitot, Paris, 1816.
Historical Record of the Governor-General's Body Guard, and its Standing

Orders: by Captain F. C. Denison, Toronto, 1876.
The Civil Government of the States, and the Constitutional Ilistory of the

United States, by P. Cudmore, New York, 1875.
Vellenaux, a Novel, by E. W. Forrest, St. John, N.B., 1874.
Outlincs of the Political History of' Michigan, by James V. Campbell, Detroit,

1876.
Life of Josiah Quincy, by his son, Edmund Quincy, Boston, 1874.
Speeches of Josiah Quincy, delivered in the Congress of the United States. Edited

by his son Edmond Quincy; Boston, 1874.
The Story of a Famous Book; an account of Dr Benjamin Franklin's Autobiography,

by Samuel A. Green, M.D. Printed for private distribution, Boston, 1871.
Bibliography of the Massachusetts Historical Society: by S. A. Green, M.D.,

Boston, 1871.
Paul Lunt's Diary: May to December, 1775. Edited by S. A. Green, .D. Printed

for private distribution, Boston, 1872.
School Histories of United States and some errors in them: by S. A. Green, M D.

Printed for private distribution, Boston, 1872.
Account of Percical and Ellen Green, and sone of thcir descndents: Samuel A.

Green. Privately printed, Groton, Mass., 1876.
Copy of the laws of -Harvard College, 1655, with an introduction by S. A. Green,

M.D., Cambridge, 1876.
Report of the Council of the American Antiquarian Society, made October 21

1875, at Worcester, by S. A. Green, MD., Worcester, 1876.
Historical Address, Bi-Centennial and Centennial: delivered at Groton, Massa-

chusetts, July 4th, 1876, by S. A. Green, M.D., Groton. 1876, 2 copies.
Illustrations of the Life of Shakespeare. Part 1, by J. O. Halliwell-Phtillipps,

London, 1874.
Shaksperian Engravings and Drawings, in the collection of J O. O.lBalliwell, 1808.
Catalogues of Shakespeare-Study books; and of the selected parcels in the

Shakesperian and Dramatic Collections, otJ O. O.lalwell-Philipps, 1876.
Catalogue of the Warehousc Library of J. O. haUlirel-Phillipps, of No. 11,

Treyunter-JRoad, West Brompton, near London, 1876.
Proceedings of the Centennial celebration at Groton, Mass., July 4(l, 1876; vitlh

an Oration by S. A. Green, Mf.D., Groton. 1876.

WoRKs DEPOSITED INDER THE CoPYRIGHT AcT, SINCE lOTIH FEURUARy, 1876.
8. (bis) Second Edition of Kcltmyer's Chemiai Coartata, J. Starke, lfontre'al, 1875.

755, 756, 757, 760, 76S. Science Primers-Chetmistry, by Professor Roscoe; Phy>ies,
by Balfour Stewart; Ihysical Geography, by 'rofessor iie; Physiology,
by .l. Poster; Astronomy, by J 31. lickyer; 5 vols., J. Campbell & Sou,
Toronto, 1876.
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753. A small Engraving of the Canadian Literary Institute, Woodstock, Ontario, as a
heading to a sheet of note-paper. Copyrighted by Francis Nisbet, 1876.

759. Information concerning Band Saws and Band Sawing Machinery, issued by
Annett & O'Connor, Montreal, 1876. Pamphlet.

761. Snall colored and uncolorcI prints of William III and George Washington, by
F. G. Bailey, Publisher, Toronto, 1876. A snal sheet.

762. Lithographie sketch of the Ontario Methodist Camp Ground, Grimsby; by Alex.
Craig, Toronto, 1876. Coloredprint.

76G3. Canadian Official Postal Guide; being aa alphabetical list of Post Offices in
Canada, Post Ofice Regulations, Rates, &c. Published quarterly. For
October, 1875, and January, 1876. Toronto: Hunter, Rose & Co. Pamphlets.

764. Macdonald, John. Tp the young mon of the Warehouse. Toronto : Hunter, Rose
& Co, 1876. A Pamphlet.

765. illarling, Alexander. Canada Elucational Directory and Year Book for 1876.
Toronto: Hunter, Ross & Co. A Pamphlet.

766. Temporary registration, without deposit, of a novel, by Wilkie Collins, called
'The Two Destinies."

767. Morell, Z. D. Complete manual of Spelling; Montreal: Dawson, Brothers. 1876.
769. Photograph, on a small card, of the " Bas relief du grand Hotel de l'Eglise Notre

Dame." Enregistre par H. N. Grenier. Ottawa, 1876.
770. Lytton, Lord. Pausanias, the Spartan :an unfinished historical romance. Edited

by his son. Toronto: Belford Brothers, 1876.
771. Literature Primors; edited by J. B. Green. English Grammar, by Dr. R. Morris.

Toronto : J. Campbell & Son, 1876.
772. FJleminq, J. P. Anaeysis of the English Language. Toronto: Adam, Afiller & Co.

1876.
773. Juneau, F. E. Le Livret des Ecoles ou petites leçons de choses. Québec:

C. Darveau, 1876. Brochure.
774. Seaton, W. C. Manual of the examination of Masters and Mates, as instituted bY

the DepartMent of Marine and Fisheries; second edition. Quebec: Dawsone
& Co., 1875.

775. Frothingham & Workman. Iron, steel, uin, &c.; importers and manufacturers.
Price list, 1876. Montreal.

776. Arctic Schottisch, by Dr. iKils. Picco of music for the piano, published by
J. Ntschke, London, Ontario, 1876.

777. Questionnaire sur la Geographie. Enrégistré par P. L. Lesage. Montreal:
J. Chapleau & Fils, 1876.

778. Géographie (lu cours élémentaire, à l'usage des Ecoles Chrétiennes. Enrégistré

par P. L. Lesage. Montreal: J. Chapleau & Fils, 1876.
779. Rudiments of Masic, in form of Catechisn, compiled by the Sisters of the Con-

gregation of Notre Dame, Montreal; Charlottetown, 1876. A Pamphlet.
780. Gordon, G. L. Gaelic Class-book. Ratifax, 1876.
781. Todhunter, I. Algebra for beginners. Toronto: Copp, Clark & Co., 1876.
782. The People's Diary and Complote Account Book during a period et ton years.

Third edition, published by H. W. Pamphilon, Hamilton, Ontario, 1876. A
book of forms.

783. Tac Imperial Atlas for the use of the Christian Schools in the Dominion of
Canada. Montreal: J. (Chapleau & Fils, 1876.

781. Merritt, Hon. W. H. Biography of, cnpiled principally froin his Diary and
Correspondence: by J. P. Merritt, St. Catharines, 1875.

785. The Clerical Guide and Churchman's Directory, for British North AneriCa, 1876.
Edited by C. V. F. Bliss. Ottawca: J. Durie & Son, 1876.

786. Brodie i- harie's Self-Raising Flour: the advantages and directions for using it.
Montreal: J. C. Wilson & Co., 1876. Srmall Pamphlet.

787. Smith, B., McMurchy, A., Key to advanced Arithmotic for Canadian School6•
Toronto: Copp, Clark & Co., 1874.
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788. Connolly, Capt. R., Handbook and Self-teacher for the Lccal Marine Board of
Canada. St. John, N. B.: McKillop & Johnston, 1876.

789. Nouveau Manuel de Piété, à l'usage des Maisons d'Education ; par un Fière des
Ecoles Chrétiennes. Québec: E. T/incent, 1876.

790. Wilkins, H. A., Wayside Fluwers. Toronto: Hanter, Rose & Co, 1876.
791. Spence's Selections, Reading and Recitations, especially for Temperance workers.

Toronto: Belford, Brothers, 1876.
792. Night Hymn at Sea: words by Mrs. Heman.; music for the piano, by Edward

Fisher. Ottawa: A. & S. Nordheimer, 1876.
793. Meznir of Yorman Macleod, D.D., by his brother. Toronto : Belford Brothers,

1876.
7i 4. Canada, the Gem in the Crown; words by J. Davids, music for the piano, by F.

H. Torringlon. Toronto: Suckling & Sons, 1876.
795. Temporary Registration, without deposit, of an essay entitled : " Reise-nach-dem

Nord Westen."
796. Show plate ofthe C. C. and Manufacturing Company, Toronto: A coloured litho-

gi aph, by Rolph, Smith& Co, Toronto, 1876.
797. Hughes' Analytical Cash Journal, for use of Lawyers, &c., Toronto, 1876. Folio

book of blian; forms.
198. Insurance plans of Stratford, St Mary's, Goderich, Galt, and Briompton. Copy-

righted by C. E. Goad, Montreal, May, 1876. Folio.
799. Tables de Change Français, convertissant les Dolars en Francs et vice-rersa.

Québec: C. Darreau, 1876.
800. Harper, John, History of New Brunswick and the other laritime Provin'es. St.

Juha : J. & A. 3IcJIMian, 1876.
801. LeMoine, J. 31., Quebec, Past and Present. Qaebjec : A. Goé C, , 187;.
802. Design for the cover of Book, Pamphlet, or Tune Cari; be:g nedallions of

George II. and Washington, Queen Vctoria and ot Presider' U. & Grant
eornmnemorative of the International Centenial 177t-176. Copyrighted by
the Grand Trunk Railway 'ompany, i. On a malil card.

803, 804. Two sinal coloured pictures, entiitld. - Perýectiou," and " liighland Laddie,"
Lithographed and Copyrighted by Grant, Woodward & Co., Toron te, 1876.

805. Bryce, W., Base Bail Guide, 187 : London, Ont. A smat pamphlet,
806. Lawson, J. M., Record of the Shipping of Yarmouth, Novi &otia, from 1761 to

1876.
807. Hirschfelder, J. M., On the Immortality of the Soul: Toronto, Rowscll & Rutchi-

son, 1876. A pamphlet.
808. Lettres de Voyage, par Ernest Gagnon. Québec: P. G. Delise, 1876. Broehure.
809. Watson, James. Loan and Valuation Tables, for the use of Building Societies, &c.

Toronto: Ilunter, Rose & Co., 1876.
810. Cuisset, Oct., On Beetroot culture and Sugar fabrication in Canada. Quebec : J.

A. Langlois, 1876. Pamphlet.
811. Charlesworth, 1. L., Oliver of the Mil: tle. AMontreal: Daeon Brothers,

1876.
812. Hamilton, J. C., The Prairie Province: sktche, of travel from Lae Ontario to

Lake Vinnipey. Toronto . Belf rod iIkers, lii .
813, One Sweetly Solemn Thought: Words by Phœlbc Carey, iusic by R. S. Ambrose.

Toronto: A. & S. Nordheimer, 1876. A piece of music
814. Photograph of Flowers: by Eckerson & Lyon, Hamilton, Ontario, 1876. On a card.
815. The Canadian Cricketer's Guide : Ottawa " Free Press" Office, 1876. Pamphlet.
816. Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of Goods manufacture I by the C. C. and

Manufacturing Company, Front Street, Toronto, 1876. Pamphlet.
817. The Rifleman's Register of Practice, by Captain George Sully. Mlontreal : Dawson

Brothers, 1876. Pamphlet.
818. Cherrier's Directory of Quebec and Lévis, for the year ending May 1, 1877;

Quebec, 1876.
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819. Schulte, Dr. J Roman Catholiciï4m, from the stand point of the Infallibility
doctine. Toronto : Belford Brothers, 1876.

830. Euclid's Elements of Geometry: Book I. By R Potfs. Toronto: A. Miller &
Coi 187e. Pamphlet.

821. Photog aph of Flower, by Eckerson & Lyon, Hamilton, Ontario, 1876. On a card.
82. De la manière d'elever les jeunes Enfants, au Canada. Quebec: . Darveau, 1876.

Brochure.
823. Vennor, H1 G. Our Birds of Prey; or, the Eagles, Hawks and Owls of Canada.

3ontreal: Dawson Brothers, 1876.
824. Picturesque Zontreal; by Alfred Sandham: a Tourist's souvenir. Montreal:

"Witness" Printing !ouse, 1876. Pamphlet.
825. The Young Men of Canada: a Lecture, by Vice-Chancellor Blake; Toronto, 1876
826. Collier, H. F. History of the British Empire; Revised Edition, as a Canadian

school book. Toronto : J Campbell & Son, 1876.
827. Life of William III, P-ince of Orange, and King of Great Britain and Ireland,

b "Il Historicus," of Belfast. Toronto: Belford Brothers, 1876,
828. Smith, Dr. JV. A first Latin course-20th . edition, revised. Toronto: J.

Campbell & Son, 1876.
829. Smith, J. H Elementary Staties. Toronto: A. Miiller & Co.. 1876. Pamphlet.
830. -- Elementary Hydrostatics. Toronto : A. Miller & Co., 1876. Pamphlet.
831. Spalding. W. Historyof English Literature: Canadian Edition. A. .Miller & Co.,

Toronto, 1876.
832. Troilope, Anthony. The Prime Minister. Toronto : Belford Brothers, 1876.
833. Arnistrong, Robert. Linear Phonography. St. John, N. B. McKillop & Johnston,

1876.
834. Souvenirs de Famille; Enregistré par la Cie. de Lithographie, Burland-Desbarats,

M.on treal. A printed sheet.
835. Dingman, B. S. Ten Years in South America: Bolivia. Montreal: " Gazette"

Printing House, 1876.
836. Euclid's Elements of Geometry. School Elition, by R. Potts. Toronto: A. Miller

& Co., 1876.
837, 838. New primary illustrated Geography for the use of the Ecoles Chrétiennes

in the Dominion of Canada. By the Brothers of the Christian Schools.
Mfontreal: J Chopleau & Son, 1876. In English and French versions.

839. Extract of the Official Books of Reference of the Counties of -Hochelaga and
Jacques Cartier, repared by L. W. Sicotte. lontreal: " Minerve " Printing
Office, 1872. With an atlas of plans.

840. Reid. Dictionary of the English language. Toronto: A. -Miller & Co., 1876.
841. Pratt, O. S. The Horse's Friend. Toronto: Blunter, Rose & Co., 1876.
842. 2 honpson, Mrs. J. C. Sketches from life. Toronto : ilunter, Rose & Co., 1876.
843. Insurance Plans of the Towns of St. Thomas, Chatham, Windsor, Sarnia, Strath-

roy, Ingersoll, Woodstock, Simcoe, Paris, Dundas and )Japanee, in the Province
of Ontario. Copyrighted by C. E. Goad, Ilontreul, August, 1876. Folio.

844. The Two Destinies: a novel, by Wilkie Collins. Toronto: Hunter, Rose & Co.
1876.

845. Brigade du Feu de Québec, 1876. Enregistré par T. Gastonguay, St. Roch,
Québec. A photograph.

846. The Vice-Regal Curling Club, 18i6. Photograph, on card-board, by W. J Topley,
Ottawa.

847, 848. The Vice-Regal Tabogganing Party, 1876. Photographed on card -board
by W. J. Topley, Ottawa. Two dif7erent views.

849, 850. The Governor General's Fancy Dress Ball, held at Rideau Hall, on February
23, 1876, photographed on card-board, by W. J. Topley, Ottawa. Two sizes.

851. The Intercolonial Railway: a historical sketch, by Sandford Fleming, C. E.,
Engineer-in-chief. Montreal: Dawson Brothers, 1876.

852. Illustrated Historical Atlas of the Counties of Lincoln and Welland: by H. R.
Page, Toronto, 1876.
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853, 854. Complete Comnpoition Book, in two different forms. Published by E. A.
Taylor & Co., london, Ont., 1876. 8 pages letter-press, and a numb-r of
-blarik pages, ruled.

2855. Juneau, F. E., Nouvelle méthode pour apprendre à bien lire. Montreal: J B.
Bolland et Fils, 187t.

856. Cours d'analyse grammaticale et logique. Montreal: Frères des Ecoles Chré4
tiennes, 1876. Brochure

57 , 858. Adam, Miller & Co., Canadian series: ·Spelling blanks and Composition
Exercise Book: Toronto, 1876. 2 books of printed forms and blanks.

859. Life of Bev. James Richardson, by T. Webster. Toronto: J. B. Magurn, 1876.
860. Eliot, George. Daniel Deronda: Montreal: Dawson, Brothers, 1876.
2861. Withrow, W. R., Hiàtory of Canada for the use of Schools, and general readers.

Toronto : Copp, Clark & Co., 1876.
:862. Johnson, Frank. The Village of Merrow; its paet and present. Mon'real: Lovell

4, Uo., 1876.
:863. Drawing (engraved on wood) of James Arless & Co., Builders, Cattle Stalls.

Montreal, 1876.
864. Boxer, F. N, The Architects' and Artisans' Permanent Price Book,; with a

volume of plates. Montreal: Lovell & Co., 1876.
:865. Macleod, N, The Old Lieutenant and his Son. Toronto: Belford Brothers,

1876.
866. Game of Authors, published by the .Montreal Card & Paper Company. In a

small box, containing 52 cards.
867. In the sweet far away; song and chorus. Words by J. Davids; music by B.

Gledhill. Toronto :. Suk.inq & Sons, 1876.
.868. Locerin's Historical Centograph and Siate, with a description of the Chart of

Time, with key. Montreal: D. Bentley & Co., .1876.
869. Macleod, Norman. Wee Davie. Toronto : Belford Brothers, 1876.
870. Skelton, Mrs. H., A Man-trap; and, the Fatal Inheritance: two temperance tales.

Toronto: J. B. Magurn, .876.
871. Temporary registration of the title of a book entitled: "Illustrated history of

the Dominion of Canada," 1876.
891. The Laurel Bush : by the author of John ialifax. Montreal: Dawson 'Brothers,

1876.
873. Les Roses d'Or (Golden Roses), Valse, par Joseph Vézina. Québec: A. & J.

Vézina, 1876. A piece of musia.
874. Macleod, Norman, The Earnest Student. Toronto: Belford Brothers, 1876.
875. Simpson's, (C. P.), Tabulated phonetic alphabet of universal language. Hamil-

ton, Ont., 1b76. On a laqe sheet of paper.
876, 877. Montpetit, A -Y, Nouvefle série de livres de lecture graduée, 2ème et 3ème

livres. M1ontreal: J. B. Bolland et Fils, 1876.
878. Photographie portrait, on a card, of Edward -Hanlan, " Champion Sculler of

America; " photographed by J. Bruce,& Co., Toronto, 1876.
879. Photographic view of Fort Temiscamingue, by George .Mc laughlin, 1876. - On a

card.
880. Photographic view of Fort Mattawa, by George McLaughlin, 1876. On a card.-
881. L'Ile Ste. Hélène.- passé, présent, et avenir, par A. Achintre et J. A. Crevier.

Montreal, 1876.
882. Gauth!er, L. O., Histoire du Canada, à l'usage des écoles. Québec: A. Qôté & Cie.,

1876.
883. Macleod, Norman, The Gold Thread. Toronto: Belford Brothers, 1876.
884. The Dominion Standard Reference Card, for ascertaining liquid measures, by G.

S. O'Brien. , Ottawa : Free Press print, 1876. On a small card.
885. Temporary registration of a book entitled " Leaflets for the little Ones,'' by Rev.

,N. ilolland. Ottawa, 1876.
886. Modern School Geography and Atlas, published by James Campbell & Son,

Toronto, 1876.
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887. Arthur, William. Life of Gideon Ouseley. Toronto :[S. Rose, 1876.
888. Devotion for the Month of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Montreal: J. A. Sadlier,

187G. A small pamphlet.
889. The Golden Butterfly; a novel. 1 oronto : Hunter, Rose & Co., 1876.
890. Pnu:-ance Plans of Cornwall, Prescott, anud other towns in Western Canada; by U.

E. Goad. Montreal, November, 1876. A folio volume.
891. Abbott, E. A., IIow to Parse English Grarnmar. Toronto: J. Campbell& Son, 1876.
892. Bellerose, L. R., Traité élémentaire d'Arithmétique, 2 e édition. Montréal: J. B.

Rolland et Fils, 1877.
893. Edwards J, Confectioners' Mottoes. Series A., numbeis 1, 2, 3, 4. Toronto, 1876.

in sCets in a cloth cover.
894. The BIbl', and the Snnday School; edited by Rev. W. F. Crafts. Toronto: Adam

Aidler & Co., 1876.
895. Blacknor, R. D., Cripps the Carrier. Montreal: Dau-son Brothers. 1876.
896. The Fairy Queen, Galop, for the Piano, by S. Snith. Gorrell, Craig & Co-

Lithog r:phers, Toronto, 1876.
897. Davidson, C. P., Statutes of Canada, since Confederation, relating to Banks and

Banking. Montreal: " Gazette " printing office, 1876.
898. The Old Cottage Clock, a Ballad, by G. L. Elliot; set to music. Gorrell, CraigJ&

(o., Lithographers, Torento, 1876. A sheet of musir.
899. Chauveau, LInstructiou publique au Canada. Québec: A. Côté & Cie., 1876.
900. Autobiography of Thomas Guthrie, D.D., and memoir, by bis sons. Toronto:

Belford Brothers, 1877.
901. Gay, J. D., Tihe Prince of Wales iii India. Toionto . Belford Brothers, P,77.
902. The Breî ak of Day, a Gialop, for the piano, by Edward J. W/ite. ToronLo I.

Seucklinq & Sons, 1876. A piece f music.
903. Vennor's Admanmc, 1877. Winter and Spring. Montreal J. Dougall t Son.
904. The Knghts of Pythias Grand March, by Rou-ena L. Rooks. London, Ont.: C.

F. Colu-ell & Co., 1876. A p, ece of music.

905. Manuel de Chants Sacrés à l'usage de la jeunesse. Québec: C. Darveau. 1876.
906. Smith, W., School manual ol English Grammar, 4th edition. Toronto: J. Camp

bell & Son, 1877.
907, 908. Photographs of the Rt. Rev. J. O'Brien, Roman Catholic Bishop of Kingston

Ont., by A. C. 3lcIntyre, Photographer, Brockvd e, 1877. On large and smal1

cards.
909. The Clerical Guide and Churchman's Directory, for the Anglican Church in

B. _N. America, 1877. 2nd edition, edited by C. V. F. Bliss, Ottawa.
910 and 915. Gospel Hymns, No. 2, by Ira D. Sankey and P. P. Bliss. Toronto:

Copp, Clark & Co., 1877.
911. Dix ans de Journalisme, mélanges, par Oscar Dunn. MJontreal: Duvernay J

Danstreau, 187G.
912. Tennyson, Alfred, Harold : a drama. Toronto: J. Campbell & Son, 1877.
913. I want to be a Brakeoman ; or, the Merry Twister; words and music by F. J.

Thomas. Londan, Oni. C. F. Colweil & Co., 1877. A sheet of music.
914. Karanagh, J ', The P..a. ' 1 .ria. T onto: Beiford Brothers, 1877.
916. Mental Photographs, an album for confessions of tastes, habits and convictions.

Ailontreal :C. W. Cates, is1.
917. Lovel's Hlistory of the Dianiv of Canada; revised edition. Montreal: J

Lvell & Co., 1876.
918. Martin, E., On Swimming, and on causes and effects in general. MVontreal:

Lovell Publishing Co., 1876. Apanphlet.
919. -Hughes' complete Composition Exorcise Book, No. 3. Toronto: A. Miller & Co-,

1877. Instructions, with blank forms.
920. The Belle of the Rink: a Waltz, by V. B. Bayley. I. Suckling & Son, Toronto,

1877. A piece of music.
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EXTRADITION PAPERS.

Copy of Telegran received from the Right Juoorable the Ear/ of Carnarvon, dated 26th
May, 1876.

House of Commons bas voted Address for return of all cases of extradition of
prisoners, under Treaty between Great Britain and United States, showing charges
on which prisoner was demanded, and thoe on which he was Lried ; also stating in
each case whether any specini stipulation beyond those in Trcaty was required or
conceded by either country as a condition of surrender. Please send return for
Canada early.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Ear, of Duferin.

DOWNINU STREET, 1st June, 1876.

MY LoRD,-With reference to my telegram of the 26th May, I have the honor to
transmit to you the enclosed copy of an address recently voted by the Huouse of
Commons for a return of all cases of extradition of prisoneis betwoeii Great Britain
and the United States, with certain specified particulars relating to such cases.

I should be glad if your Government could furnish me with the particulars in
regard to Canada, for which I applied in my teiegram abore referred to, shewing the
,charges on which the prisoner in each case vas demnanded. and those on which ho was
tried, not only in the cases of prisoerors surrendered to Canada, but aiso in those of
prisoners surrenderecd by Canada to the United Sates, thoug'h, possibly, the par-
ticulars in these latter cases might not be required te b, laid beforo Parliament.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) CARNARVON.

Governor General,
The Right lon. the Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P., G.C.M., G.K.C.B.

HousE OF COMMONS.

Extradition of prisoners (Great Britain and United States,) - Address for
retarn of all cases of extradition which have occurred under Treaty between Great
Britain and the United States, shewing, in the case of prisoners surrendered to
Great Britain, the charges on which the prisoner was demanded, and those on which
he was tried ; and also stating, in each case, whether any special stipulation beyond
those contained in the Treaty was required or coaceded by the Government of eithor
countryas a condition of the surrender.

17--1
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The Earl of Du(uritn the Earl of Cararon.

GOVERNMENT IJOUSE,

OTTAWA, 24tth July, 187(.

My Lon).-T have the honoir of enelosing- two memorandums froin fite )epart-
nent of Justice, forwarding returns in reference to niatters of extradition.

These returns complote the information ealled for in your Lordship's telegraphic
message of the 2Gth May last.

I liavce. &c..
(Signed) DUFFE fRI1

The Right Hon. the Earl of CAN.Anvox,
&c'., &c. &c.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OTTAWA, July 24th, 187G.

With reference to the Minute of Council of lthe 29th May last, on tle subject of
Lord Carnarvon's eable telegrao of ite 20th Mav, tle undersigned has the honour to
report, that by mnemorandum of the 1st June, the Minister of Justice pre(-senited to
Your Excellency for transmission to Lrd C.ariiivoin, a partial retiur as proposed by
the report referred to in the Minne of Concil.

That return contained ail the infbrination which could be obtained upon tIl
subject of enquiry witli regail Io prisoners extadited frion Canada to lte United
States, betweenî the 1st July, 18G7, and tle 1st Mday, 187G, aid it a-lso contained all the
information obtainable upon the subject of priso.ners extradited froi Ile lited
States to Canada betweeni the same dates, except uon tle question of char-ges uipo'1

which the prisoners were tried; upon that quetion eiquiries were m:de of lthe
Provincial authtorities.

The Minister ol Justice also caused commuieation to Le lad vith the Liieuteiit-
Governors of the Provinces., with a view to obtainlinig tle information required with
reference to extraditiout which took place between fte date of the treaty and the
admissions of tle Provinces into the confederation.

The undersigned lias now tle honor to submit a return as required by thi
House of Cominions, embraci ng all such information as is obtainable upon hIe subjet
referred to in tlhe Address of that House, or which may iii anîy manner tend to eluci-
date the saie.

This return embraces the partial return transmitted to Your Excellency on the
lst June last, and the unidersigned reconimends tiat ttait partial be wiltiwni and
that Your Excellency should transnit to Lord Carnarvon lthe ecielosed returi lettered
"'A " to "Q " both inclusive, as being a full and complete retur iin answer to the
Address.

(Signed) R. W. SCOTT,
Acting Ainister of Justice.

CANADA.

Further retuin to ait Address of the louse of Comnions foi- a retui-n of all cases
of extradition of prisoners whi(h have occurrel uider Treaty beween Great lBritain>
and the United States. showing, in ithe case of prisoner, surrndi e to Great Britaii
the charges on whieh the priisoner was demanded and thoseon whihie aits tried, and
also stating in ea-lh case whetlier any special stipulation beyond those contained ii
the Treaty was iequired or conceded by the Governmienit of either cointry as a condi-

tion of surrec der.
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SCIIEDULE.

Extraditions to the United States.

A. Statement of ail cases of extradition from Upper Canada to the Uited States
between the 9th August 1842, and the 30th June, 18(37.

• Statem-ent of all cases of extradition from Lover Canada to the United States.
e. Letter froi the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Seotia, relative to cases of extradi-

tion to and froin the United States between the 9tl Augist, 1842, and the 30th
June, 1867.

. Two letters and enelosures from the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick,
relative to cases of extradition to and from the United States, Ltween the 9th
August, 1842, and the 30th June, 1867.

• Telegram from the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia.
• Letter froin the Licutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island.
• Statement of all cases of extradition from the Dominion of Canada to the United

States between the lst July, 1867 (the date of confederation), and the lst May,
1676.

Extraditions fron the United States.

• Statement of all cases of extradition from the United States to the Province of
Upper Canada between the 9th August, 1812, and the 30th June, 1867.

. Staternent of al cases of extradition from the Unitied States to Lower Canada.
E. Extraditien froli the United States to Nova Scotia. Sec letter of Lieutenant-

Governaor Arcibald, marked ''C."
I. Extraditions fron the United States to New Brunswick. Sec letter from

Lieuten ant-Governor Tilley, marked " D."
. Extraditions from the United States to British Columalbia. Sec telegram from

Lientenant-Governor Trutch, marked " E."
. Extraditios froin the United States to Prince dward Island. Sec detter fron

Lieutenant-G'overnor Hlodgson, marked "l F."
0. Statement of alI cases of extradition from ti Ulinited States to tie Dominion of

Canada hetween the 1st July, 1867., (tLe date of confdeeration), and the 1st
May, 187C.

• Judgment in the case of Regina v. Tubbee, in which the prisoner was discharged
on habeas corpus.

Q. Judrment in the casc of Trueian B. Smith, in which the prisoner was diseharged
on habras oorpus.

"A A."

RECORDER's CoURT.

(Befbre the Recorder of the City of' Toroit.)

ln the matter of Bennet G. Burley -Ashburton TreatU--lu ti felons-British subljects
-- Belligerent rights-Robbery.

Hleld 1. That the Ashburton Treaty as to the extradition of fugitive felons, and
our. Acts passed to give effeet to it, extend to British subjeets comni ttinii' the
Offences namacd in the Treaty, in the territory of the United States, and becoI;
fugitives to Canada.

Held 2. That it is in the discretion of the magistrate invest gatingintoacha.2
1ttider the Treaty against a person acused of one ofthe ries metoed in the Treat

to eeive ovidence for the defence.
HUeld 3. That under the circumstances of the case as shown, as well on the

of the prosecution as tho dofence, that the accused vho tok le property of
17- j 3
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combatant citizen by violence fron his person, was guilty of robbery, and liable to be
surrendered under the Treaty.

(Toronto, January 20th, 1865.)

Dujan, Recrder.-On behalf of the prisoner, it is urged, first, that being a
British subject he is not within the provisions of the Extradition Treaty ; second, that
before and at the time of the committing of the acts charged as the robbery war
existed bet ween the United States of America, and the said Confederate States; that
such act was one which the prisoner, thon engaged in a belligerent enterprise, had DY
the law of nations a right to commit.

With regard to the first point, the language of the treaty, as recited in our Act,
22 Vict. chap. 89 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada is as follows:-" That IIer
"Majesty and the said United States should, upon mutual recognition by them Or

their ministers, officers, or authorities, respectively made, deliver up to justice
ail persons who, being charged with the crime of murder, or piracy, or arson, or
" obbery, o>r forgery, ir the utterance of forged paper, committed within the3
jurisdiction of either f th lie higi coit ractingi parties, should seek any asylum or le

lOund wit in the territories of the other."
ThIe terms emp1 îloyed are plain and mîost comprehensive, embracing all persons,

withotut exception or qualification of any kind.
Wiat persons in the words of the treaty are to bc given up ? ExpreossIy "all

persons who being ch&gd," &c. That the treaty includes and was intended tO
include, wvit i iexception, all persons, ir-respective of couit'y or, nation, I entertain

no doubt, anld thI re h ld that the prisoner, on tlie grond of ls bein a British
subjet, is lot exemlipt froni its provisions. Then, as to the existence of' war,

onside tle exis cle of* war provei. Thiis impotanst ai is by tle Suproefin

Court of thie Unitel States of, Aminerica in the judgnent given on Match 1t 1863,
in casie of he " Ilimwatha '" and1l "l Aiv Warwick," distiney recognized to be that

of hie ontending parties taking it accotint flte wlole proceedings of* Lthe prisoncr

as showin n te evidenice for te prosectn it amy not be justlyv preotned that ho
w'as cenigaged in tlie entterprise which lie and othets neting with imn professed.

But I do say that it auppears clea to le, upon the evtidence, Ihat lthe prisoe
5

arrangements f lite aleged eterprise, the collecting of mien andul aitts, vere

clandetiey m ade in this Ocutintry, and were partialv nvliotdp l itii thi$

country, by lioceeding frîomiî it direct wi th tiese mon aid arns iti o the adjoining

territory of' lthe Utnitedl States of Ateiorica, and that therein, antd by tliese imean.s,
acts of' hostility and violence were waged upont its ioit-cmiIatant inhabitants, this
country being happily at petce and ini atmity with the United States of An erica and
with its people. J conisidor the above nts a flagrant violation of the public laW,
and a gross intjusti e doie to our country.

Thon as to the taking fromn Asltley of his money by violenice,tînd lthe pnttin[g
ilini tlo per-il of his life, the avowed object of the aileged enterprise was the release
of tlie prt is;onterS at J ii'oittn's Island. JoLnson's Island is in the state of Ohio, and

fiarî away fro tihlie scee o war and warlike tosIilities.
Tîe coitryiioud is the abode of non-coibatant people engaged in the

ordiinary eaceful avotatis of every-day life, and it was througi thiîs couitry
amongst tiese people, tlat the tlleged enterprise was attenpted to be carried ot'*
Would it ie lawNil fii lthe belli getentt enemies of the nation to whici thlie people
belonig, simply on te gr'tound of being sich enies, without any ntecessity for the
acts by violence, antd it lie peril of the lives of these poploe to despoil themt of thirOi
ettets and plunder thei at will ? It i. said by writers ont international law that by'
tie mîodern usage of natiots wih has now acquiired the force of' law, privaW

propvrty oit hilt is exemttuL fr-omît coltisication, with the exception of such as nmalY
becoite booty in special vases, whent takenï froma enemies in the field or in bosiege

towtns', and mnilitary cotlibiitiois evie upon the iihabitants of the hostile territory
It i> not pi tenlcdl thtt hlie prisoicr conmmitted lie act complaitted of unider any od
the cirmtanttteces suggested. Ashley, whieit deprived of his money by vio!ence, and
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Ut the peril of bis life, was to the knowledge of the prisoner such a non-conbatant
as I have described. If the prisoner on the occasion in question had an absolute
right, without necessity of any kind, then to take Ashley's money at the peril of his
life, would he not equally have had the right in like manner by violence to despoil
of his money and eftects every other non-combatant United States citizen whom he
Ilight happen to meet and choose to attack under colour of carrying ont, or because
Of being engaged in a belligerent enterprise ? I do not find that such a right exists
or i sanctioned by the code of Christian and enlightened nations.

I have herein endeavourtid to give all the tacts and circumstances material on
thi8 proceeding, and I have now to state, in conclusion, that I find and determine
tlat the evidence taken before me according to the laws of this province on the
charge of robbery here preferred against the prisoner Bennet G. Burley, would
J1stify the apprehension and committal for trial of the said Bennet G. Burley,
acording to the laws of this Province, for the said robbery, if the same had been
t onimitted in this Province.

ORDER FOR COMMITTAL.

A.
1
RETURN of all cases of Extradition of prisoners from the Province of

Upper Canada to the United States under Treaty between Great Britain

and the United States, between 9th August, 1842, and 30th June, 1867.

Charges on which Prisoner was

Date of
iaine of Prisoner. ~~ Warrant of ' >e =

Extradition.

Demanded. Extradited. '

J8.fe Glene ............... Murder..................On.cha.g.emanded.Juine28,1849 )
Qh1es McCaffrey. ..... ..... ...... ... .......... " .. Mar. 5, 1850

14abriel Wright and
John Guile...... ...... Burglary and assault Wright only extradit- May 10, 1850

with intent to coin- ed on charge ofbur-
mit murder. glary and robbery.

4AlIes McN ..... Murder .................... .On charge demanded. Nov. 20, 1855
exander Caiter. ..... " ..................... .. May 28, 18551

Pol ........... ...... ............ ..rMay 31, 1858
U en Duidlev . Forgery .................... .. Oct. 29, 1858

ares Miler and Z
Catherine King ...... .............. . .... " .. Dec. 14, 1838

.ery Kaiples " Aug. 17,1859
n Faell ........ Robery ................. " ... lay 13, 1859 None.

Oseph Bouarde ........ 3 U tie rin g forged paper. Forgery............... Jan. 26. 1860 e
so0 Penihart......... Robb. ry ..... ............ On charge demanded. Jiilv 24, 1863 o

SeWarner Uttering forged paper. " Oct. 1, 1864
claennet G. Burley...... Robbery .............. ..... .. Jan 31, 1865 E

arence Madigan...... Forgery and uttering
forged paper ........... " .. Feb. 20, 1865,

Nestier...... .... .. Forgery ................. " " . May 4, 18651
&exanderiM e Con nell. Murder ............ ... & . A pr. 21, 1866

hoe rge Peet ............. " ................. & .Ap .1 ,1 6Mudr. Apr. 19,18661
l Bortles and Thos. Assault with intent to 9

W . Bortles. kill. .............. ." .. Mar. 9,1866I
c)alluel R. Lewis........ Utteringforged paper. " .. Mar. 4, 1867

avjd Rose . .. .......... ". " .. Mar. 26, 1867 J

*See papers annexed marked "A A."
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B.

RETURN' of all cases of Extradition of prisoners from the Province of Lower
Canada to the United States under Treaty between Great Britain aud
the United States, between 9th August, 1842, and 30th June, 1867.

Charges on which Prisoner was

_______ alie of

Nanie of Prisoner. Warrant of
Extradition. o ' I

Denianded. Extradited. .

Joel Dake .......... . .... Forgery .................... On charge demanded. Nov. 3, 1844 1

W illiam Robinson ...... ........ ...... " .. Feb. 27, 1849t
David F. Moore. ........ .... .............. .. Sep 

2
0, 1

8 4 9

Bela S. Worthen and
James G. Cawley ... Burglary and larceny. .. Sep. 29, 1849'

Michael P. Mandigo
and Catherine Fad-! . È
den. ..... ........... t tering forged paper.1 Lt .. Aug. 9, 1851

Joseph Chase ............ Arson ....................... " " ...May 31, 1851
Frank Murray alias, N

Frank Morin.. ........ Robbery .. ............... ..INov. 4, 1852o
P. Fi. Kingsley and,1853

William Brown ....... Uttering forged paper. " .. Aug.26, 18531
John Gilland Matthewp

Mattbews ..... ......... er .. July 27, 1854 El
William Rankin........ Murder ...... .. Mar. 18, 1854
Leonard L . Cross ...... Forgery .. ........ ......... "..June 27,1859
Henry Janowi z . " ...... ............... .Aug.22, 1859
William H. Crawford..IAssault with intent to8

r kill ........ ........ , ... .. Jan. 24, 1865
Henry Roberts ........... Forgery............. ......... Dec. 1, 18651 J

"C "and "K."

(Copy.)

GOVERNMENT IIOUSE, IIALIFAx, N.S.,
June 6th, 1876.

Sn,- have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Under-SecretaryY
Langevin's dIesah, N >. LLU, under date of the 31st ultirno, requesting me to cause
to be propt red a. trainitted to your department with the le:îst p-ssible delaY
returtn ofi licases of exta lition in the Province of Nova Scotia between the 9th Of

Augus-t, IS4-2. aii the 30b .1 une, 1867.
I inm-ediattely on receipt of the despatch set on foot inquiries on the subject.
I lave acer!,tined tirough the Chief Justice and the otheroJudges cf the Suprem6

Court, that wiLhin the period referred to no cases of extradition have occurred io

this Proviice, either of persons mnd in Nova Seotia charged with oflences coI-

mitted iii the United States and claimed under the treaty by the Government of th$,
country,oI' of persons; 1ound in the United States charged with offences comnittOd
i Nova Scotia, and chmiîned by our authorities from those of the United States.

'he records of extradition prccc.dings should properly be kept in the office o
the prothonotaric.
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Under our system of judicature each county has its own prothonotary's office,
and the records, if any there wero, would be found among those different offices.

IL could obviously be impossible to make searches in eighteen offices scattered
O'Ver the Province without incurring an amount of delay which would render the
returns probably useless for the purpose for which it is sought.

But as any case of the kind could hardly have occnrred without having corne
within the cognizance of some one of the gentlemen who are now Judges of the
8tprene Court, I think I may safely base my report upon theii statements.

Indeed, I should not feel that I could so well rely upon the correctness of any
report founded on searches made by the county prothonotary among papers not too
"'ell kept as I could on the correctness of statements made by legal gentlemen who
ould scarcely fail to have known of any case of the kind if it had occurred.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)' A DAMS G. ARCHIBALD.

The lon. The Secretary of State,
Ottawa.

D " and " L."

(Copy.)

GOVERNMENT IIoUsE, FREDERICTON,
June 3, 1876.

SiR,----I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 1,114
' 697, of 31st May, informing me that a telegram had been received by His Ex-
eellency the Govornor General from the Right. Hon. the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, stating that the House of Commons had voted an address for a return of
'll cases of extradition of prisoners, under the treaty between Great Britain and the
United States, showing the charges on which the prisoner was demanded, and those
") which ho was tried ; also, whether any special stipulation boyond those in the
treaty was required or concedod by either country as a condition of the surrender,
anid requesting me to furnish to your department a rcturn of the cases in this Pro-
'ince botween the 9th of August, 1842, the date of the treaty, and the date of the
entry of the Province into the.Dominion.

As the extradition of prisoners from the United States to this Province, an I from
the Province to the United States, was mainly, if not entirely, arrange i bv corres-
Poudence between the Lieutenant Governors and the United States authorities, the
lnformation sought couild only be furnished in a complote form by reforence to that
corresp)ondence, the removal of all despatches and official lotters at the tino of con-
federation to the Colonial Office, London, or to the office of the Governor General,
Ottawa, renders it impossible to furnish the data asked for, but inquirios will be
inade of the Clerk of the Cown, and other officials, an1 the result of such inquiries
Ornmunicated to you as soon as obtained.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) S. L. TILLEY,

Lieutenant Governor.

The Hon. The Secretary of State for Canada.
7
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(Copy.)

GOVERNMENT HOuSE, FREDERICTON,
June 20th, 18710.

SIR,---]Referring to ny despatch of the 3rd instant, in answer to yours, 1,114 0,,
697, of.l1st May, requesting me to furnish you with a return of all cases of extra-
dition of prisoners under the treaty, of the charges under which the prisoners were
demanded, and those under which they were tried, and whether any special stipula-
tion was required or conceded in any case, I have the honour to inform you that hav-
ing made diligent inquiry of the Judges, the Clerk of the Crown, the Police Magis-
trate of the City of St. John, and other officials, the only case I can afford any
detailed information of is the case of the " Chesapeake " prisoners arrested on a
charge of piracy and murder in the year 1864; 1 transmit herewith a printed copy
of this case, and I also enclose a copy of the letter of the Police Magistrate of St.
John in answer to my inquiries on the subject of your despatch. Between the years
1852 and 1854 a case occurred in which the United States authorities refused to sur-
render some soldiers who deserted from the guard house at Government Ilouser
Fredericton, having previously robbed the sergeant of the guard, on the plea that the
proofs of the robbery were incomplete. I am, however, unable to procure any
record or document connected with the case.

I regret that in consequence of the reasons mentioned in my previous despatch
on this subject, dated 3rd June, j am unable to furnish you with more explicit or
detailed information on the matter.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) S. L. TILLEY,

Lieutenant-Governor.
The Hon. The Secretary of State for Canada.

(Copy.)
ST. JoHN, June 7th, 1876.

DEAR SIR,--I am in receipt of your communication of the 3rd day of June inst .,
and beg to submit for the information of Jis Ilonour the Lieutenant Governor of
the Province of New Brunso ick, That I was appointed Police Magistrate of the CitY
of St. John on the 1st day of May, in thie year of our Lord 1858, that since ihat date
the only case that in which an application was Made by the United States authori-
ties for the extradition of persons charged with one of the offences enumerated il
the treaty of 1842 was thie case of the " Chesapeake " prisoners, charged with
piracy and murder on the high seas, that after a preliminary examination I coi-
mitted them for extradition, and they were eonmitted to the common gaol of the
city and county of Si. John for that purpose, and were subsequently discharged bY
Ris Hlonour Mr. Justice Bitehie, that during the examination of the " Chesapeake

prisoners on flie said chaige, no mention of any stipulations of any kind were madO'
beyond those of the treaty, or that they were to be tried for any other offence other
than what they were asked to be exiiadited for, that I have at times issued warrants
to send to the United States of America to bring persons back for offences under the'
treaty, but noue of them were ever handed over; in one case, A. Marion A. Warren,
charged with the utterance of forged paper. came back of her own accoid and free
will, and was placel on trial before a jury of the country iii the county court of the
city and county of St. John, and was acquitted.

That as the law stands now I have no jurisdiction in extradition cases.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) IH, GILBERT,

F. JoHN SAUNDEns, Esq., 
Police .agistrate.

Private Secretary.
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"The Chesapeake. The case of David Collins, et ai., prisoners arrested under the pro-
visions of the Imperial Act, 6 and 7 Vict., cap. 76, on a charge of piracy, investi-
gated before Humphrey T. Gilbert, Esq., Police Magistrate of the city of St.
John, and the arguments on the return to the order of habeas corpus. before Ris
Honour Mr. Justice Ritchie, with his decision. Compiled from the original
documents.

The importance and peculiar circumstances of this case have induced the pub-
lishers to present to the public all the proceedings taken before the Police Magistrate
and also before His Honour, Mr. Justice Ritchie, with the evidence in full and the.
Various documents on which the arrest was made, together with those produced ii
evidence on the investigation.

Every effort bas been used to publish a correct report, and the publishers in
the compilation have had the assistance of Charles W. Weldon, Esq., one of the
Counsel engaged, and of William M. Jarvis, Esq., the reporter to the Law Society of
Decisions at Chambers.

As this is the first case which bas arisen in New Brunswick under the Treaty of
Extradition of 1842, and the object and nature of the tenth article of the treaty, with
the mode of procedure thereunder are so fully discussed, and other questions of
international law presented, that the publishers believe that the publication will be
of interest to the people not only of this Province but aiso to those of the neigh-
bouring Colonies and the United States.

" The Chesapeake," DAVID COLLINS, et ai.

Shortly after the retaking of the " Chesapeake " in Sambro, Nova Scotia, some
of the original captors having returned to this Province, the United StL.tes Consul in
Saint John addressed to the lon. S. L. Tilley, the Provincial Secretary, two letters
under date 22nd December, 1863.* Accompanying these letters was an affidavit
jointly made by Isanc Willett, Captain, and Daniel Henderson, Second Mate of the
steamcr, detailing the facts within their knowledge concerning the capture of the
Steamer, the said affildavit having been sworn to before H. T. Gilbert, Esq., Police
Magistrate and a Justice of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John, on
the twentv-second day of December, A.D. 1863. On these papers lis Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor issued a warrantt under the provisions of the Act of Parlia-
Inent (j & 7 Vict. Cap. 764.

Mr. Gilbert, on receiving lis Excellency's warrant, took the complaint§ of
Captain Isaac Willett, and on the 25th day of December issued his warrantll to
apprehend certain persons therein named, upon which warrant David Collins, James
McKinney, and Linus. Scely, parties named therein, were arrested and bronght
before Mr. Gilbert for examination on January 4th, 1864.

Andrew R. Wetmore, Esq., Q.C., and William I. Tuck, Esq., appeared for the
prosecution on behalf of the Federal authorities.

lon. John H. Gray, Q.C., and Charles W. Woldon, Esq., appeared fer the
prisoners on behalf of the Confederate States.

Preliminary Exanination.

Before the examination commenced, Mr. Gray asked Mr. Wetmore to elect upon
which charge be would now proceed, and to state in whose name be was proceeding.
Mr. W. ep lied that lie would only state that he was proceeding upon the complaint
of Isaac Willett. He first stated that he would take up the charge of murder, and
suibsequently decided to proceed with that of piracy, in the first instance. Mr. Gray
then objected

*8ee Appendix A. fSee Appenaix B. ‡See Appendix C. and D. §See Appendix E. IIEee Appendix F.
9
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1. That this court has no p>wer or jurisdiction to try for the offence of piracy.
That for the trial of piracy a Special Commission nust issue and a Court bu specially
constituted for the purpose ; and that such Court is distinctly provided for by the
Imperial Act.

2. That the warrant was insufficient. It does not show upon the face facts
which are essential under the treaty with the United States to bring this matter into
the Courts of this Province, or to create the special jurisdiction, which enables us to
arrest parties under those charges. [Mr. Gray cited the case of Dillan, charged
with an offence on the sea beyond Provincial jurisdiction, who was arraigned beforo
Judge Parker at the last circuit and discharged. And Mr. Weldon cited the case of
the brig " Eliza " in 1847.]

3. Not only is the warrant insufflieent on these grounds, but on the face of it is
bad, as charging two distinct offences triable before two different tribunals. There
ought to be two warrants.

Mr. (ray thought these objections fatal to any proceedings. Mr. Wetmore
replied at some length, and read a large portion of the Imperial Act passed to give
effect to the Extradition treaty. He claimed that everything so far was regular,
and that the Magistrate could not go back of the warrant, which was sufficient
authority for him. The Magistrate told Mr. Gray that there was probably some-
thing in his argument, but that at present he would proceed with the preliminary
examination, and if he decided before the case was through that he had no jurisdiction,
he would give the prisoners the benefit of it.

The following witnesses were thun examined

Evidence of Captain Willett.

Captain Isaac Willett sworn : Arn a citizen of the United States ; live in
Brooklyn; a seaman for 30 years; know the " Chesapeake," owned bylH. B. Cromwell,
also a citizen of United States ; was master of her in, December, and had been for 17
months; she was rebuilt in New York about three years ago ; previous to that she
was called the " Totten." [Mr. Wetmore asked where she was registered ? Both
Messrs. Gray and Weldon objected to the question as improper. The Magistrate
agreed with them.] During the 17 months the vessel plied between New York and
Portland she had a coasting license. [Nr. Gray objected to any evidence respecting
-contents of this license ; objection sustained.] He had the paper until it was taken
away froin him on board the ship. On the 4th and 5th December I had charge of
the " Chesapeake," thon lying in North River taking in cargo for Portland. Most
of the freight was taken in on the 5th, Saturday. She carried passengers
also. I saw these three prisoners on board on the trip in question. Saw them first
about supper time, about (6 o'clock in the evening. We left.New York on the 5th
December; I was in the wheel hoi-e when the vessel left the wharf. They did not
buiy tickets ; paid their noney on board. I identify Collins and recognize the
others. I wrote thuir nanes on a piece of paper and gave it to the stewardess to
arrange roomas for them. [Wetmore nsked the names of the other persons on board.
Gray ohjeeted,; objection over-rulod.] There was a person, who called himself John
C. Braine, said he was Colorel. Understood there was a person narned Brooks ;
don't recollect the names of Seely and Clifford. All the passengers paid tbeir
passage except two. We proceed direct to Portland from New York ; do not call.
The vossel, a propellor, was worth $60,000 to $70,000. There was an assorted
cargo, flour, sugar, wine, and such like. Do not recollect the owners ; do not know
its value ; probably $80,000 to $100,000.

Thero was no disturbance untiL Mondav morning, 7th. We were then about 20
miles N.N.E. of Cape Cod. Capo Cod is in the Unite1 States. About a quarter past
one in the mrning, the first thing I know, the chief mate, Charles Johnston, ,'.amn
to my rooi anid calle1 me, saying soi "b >y ha i shot the second engineer, Orin
Shaffer. I turned out of my room and weut tu see how badly ho was shot, and had hardly
time to get out of my room before I was shot at. I was at the engine-room door, on.

10
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the upper deck, where my room was. I found the body of the second engineer lying
on the deck ; it is more than I conld tell whether he was alive or dead ; he appeared
to Le dearl. I was in the act of stooping down to raise him Up when I was shot at
twice. I then walked forward and was shot at again. I sppoed to be from a
pistol; next day I saw two places iu the deck where pistol balls had gone through
right by where I was. I can't tell who shot at me. I only saw two porsons then.
I cannot jdontify either of these prisoners as the parties. I saw no mwirks of violence
on the engirieer, but I saw marks of blood where his head lav. When 1 walked
forw-ard I was going into the pilot house, when I was collared and a pistol was put to
my f·tee by First Lieutenant 11. A. Parr, who was in the pilot house. He collared me
and sai I was his Irisoner in the name of thre Southern Confederaey. Parr put the
irons on me ; two or thrce others stood beside him. They seemed to be standing
there doing nothing. 1Ie put handcuffs on each wrist. The irons could be made
small or large. They put me into my own room ; I could have come out when I
pleased. No use for thom to lock the door. I don't know what became of the body
of the second engineer, except what I hoard from the otheis. I was confined an heur
'when Parr and sailing master Robinson came te me. They didn't say much, but took me
into the cabin; there I sav some of the other passengers who were not concerned in
the affair. While I was there the chief mate, Charles Johnson, an chief engineer,
James Johnston. were brought in wounded ; I had heard reports of fire arms. The
mate was wounded in the right knee nd left arm. The wounds appeared to be made
by pisýtol shots. I saw the leaden bail taken out ofthe mate's arm. le suffered
considerabty from the knee, not so much from the arn. Lieutenant Parr took the
bail ont of the arm. The chief engineer was woiunded by a ball in the hollow of the
chin. Parr said he would get the balls out of them if he could, and tix thre wounds.
The chief mate laid on a louigeuntil he was put on board the pilot boat. I remained
.in the after-eabin until eight next morning. The irons were then taken off, and
Robinson went up to my room on deck with me ; I was in the room a few minutes
and.returned to the cabin. When on deck I saw Collins and Seely there ; Seely was
scrubbing brass on one of the timber heads; the others did net appear to be doing
anything in particular.

Colonel John C. Braine took my ship's papers from me in the afternoon before I
-was landed in the pilot boat. Braine seemed te have command of the vessel; she
was taken from me by these parties, against my will and consent. I saw Mr. Me-
Kinney on board the vessel. They seemed te be about the vessel and appeared te be
eating the grub up as fast as possible. Don't recollect of seeing McKinney doing
anything. The person who was navigating the vessel was named Robert Osburne.
a passenger, one of the six who bought tickets in New York. None of the parties
naeud in the warrant had fickets. The first land we made after they took possession
Was Mount Desert. I asked them where they were going, they said Grand Manan ;
I asked wiere thev intended to land me, they said Saint John. Mount Desert is on
the Amierican coast east of Portland. I would not sec it if I were prosecuting a
Voyage from New York to Portland. After passing Mount Desert we saw land cast,
of that place. We proceoded te Seal Cave H1arbour, Grand Manan. The boat was
lowered, three or foui' mon went ashore, remained a little while, and came on board
again, when tthe steamer left and came up the Bay to Saint John. Noxt I was taken
lp to v room by Braine and Parir Parr mate a copy of Braine's instructions and
Brainie gae i t to me. Ho ordored ne to give up the costing ticense, an 1 permits for the
cargo, aid the money I had collected from Braine for his party, in ail $87. Ho asked
for the nonoy le had paid ovor to me; it was my employor's monoy; I knew it
vould be wor'.se for me if I did jnot; I handed it over against mïy will; Braine had a

'stol i his haind at the tine ; I handel money, ship's papers, and permits te him.
he "ppers" wero the ship's "coasting license " froin the New York Cu.stom House,

under whiet she was coasting at the time, as required under the Amorican law. After
this they (Braino and Parr) took me away froin the room, took me aft and ordered
ne to s1ay lhere. We then saw a pilot boat. We were on our way to Saint John.

Thre pilo -i) t ordered us to stop ; sone orne came on board the steamer fromi her,

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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stayed a few minutes and returned. Thon Captain John Parker came onu boiard and
apparently took conniand. They thon to k the pilot boat in tow and steamcd Up to-
Dipper IIarbour. AL of the :ssengers and crew, except two engineers (James
Johnston and Auguste Striebeck) and three irenion (Patrick Conior was one), wero
put on board the pilot boat. The firemian and engincers were kept against their
will. Those who went on board the pilit boat were myself, Charles Johnson, chief
mate, Daniel Henderson, three boys and four sailors, whose niames I do not recollect,
the stewardess and five passengers. One of the passengers belongs some 30 miles
back of Saint John, the other four belonged to Maine. These five passengers had
tickets. Robert Osburne remained on board the " Chesapeake ;" he also had a,
ticket. The steamer towed the boat some five or seven miles and let go of us; we
were put on board the boat about five in the evening; that was the last we saw of
the steamer. I landed in Saint John about four on Wednesday.morning. I got a
boat from a big ship near Partridgo Island and came to town with four of my men
and two passengers. From the way the parties acted in my steamer I was afraid of
my life. _Everything was taken against my will. I saw one or two of these prisoners
oit watch; they were on dock. I supposed they were on watch. They seemed to be
acting as other men would who were on watch. Braine's party assi-ted him in charge
of the vesse]. A s far as I know these men were assisting him. I did not see ther
making sail or shoveliig coal. I don't recolleet of seeing Collins or McKinney doing
anything, except being on dock.

Cioss-examined by Mr. Grey: I don't deny there has been war in my country
for two or three years between those calling themselves Confederate States and the
Un'ited States. [Mr. Wetmore objected to this as an improper way of proving a state-
of war. The Magistrate did not think this evidence could be shut out.] I can't
remember how many States are called the Confederate States-Virginia, North,
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, (about one-third of the
latter). Abraham Lincoln is President of the United States, and Jefferson Davis,-
President of the Confederate States. I never beard of Mr. Benjamin, Confederate
Secretary of War. 1 have heard they have a Government. I have read Liîcóln's
pioclamation of war against the South, ordering tbem te destroy the property of the
South, but I do not recollect its contents. I never took notice of it to-[Here the
witness was stopped].

Parr did put a pistol to ny bead in the pilot bouse and said he took me prisoner
in the name of the Southern Confederacy. They put the irons on ne rather bard.
They did not say anytling about taking the vessel in the naine of the Confederate
States then. After they took the handeuifs off tiere was always a guard with me
when I wert about. 1 did not see any act of violence towards the pesseungers after
the capuie of tbe vessel. The hardeuffs were also removed from the officers. Ileft
a copy of the " instructions," which Braine Icit with me, in New Yoi k. [Mr. Gray
asked 1he Captain the substance of these "instructions ;" Mr. Wetmore objected.
Mr». Gray ai gued ile point, and then iead lr(m manuscript a copy ef Captain Parker's
order to Biaine, (wlichi Captain Willet had published in tle .New York Berald and
other papers), aid askcd the Captain if tle copy was coeriet. The witness said it
was nearly coiect. The rame cf the uailing naster in the copy handed him by
Biaine was Geoige Robinson, not Tom Sayers; the mme of the enginleer was not
given in it, înd the number of the men stattd was 11, not 22. In other resects Mr.
Griy's copy was ciiect.]*

The Confederates kept of my private property, oie double-barrelled gun, one
single-baireled, tive five-barelled revolers, ana one six barrelled revolver (I did not
coite out of my room " in what tbey call my shirt tai].") Tbey kept me aft and
plundered my i-con. They took three coats. I missed them when I ceomienced tO
pack up. ] brought asboie ny clock, eight charts, sextant, three books. The pas-
senger' also brougbt ashore ithei own things. I did not see Braine give the passergers
money to take thei back to New York. The crew biought part of their thing.

*The order put in by Mr. Gray will be found in appendix H.
12
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ashore. They put us into the pilot boat six or seven miles this side of Dipper
H1arbour. I did not see and do not know that the Corfederate flag was raised over
the vessel They fired two shots at me, and I don't know how many more. The first
two shots were fired at 12 feet. They must have boen ba( shots. The "Chesapeake"
had two six-pounders forward, and of ammunition half a keg of powder. No cut-
lasses. The Confederates who eut ont the " Caleb Cushing," at Portland, were sent
to Fort Warren; I have heard so. The " Chesapeake " was engaged in retaking the
"Caleb Cushing." I saw the Confederates who were then taken, they were sent to
Fort Preble. I do not know that those Confederates were ever tried as pirates or in
any other way. Only Lieutenant Parr told us that their party was acting for the
Confederate States. They all seemed to be working together, and were working
under Parr and Braine. I was not at Sambro, and did not see the steamer after I got
into the pilot boat. None of my crew to my knowledge were kept in irons the next
day-the day after the capture. 1 never saw or heard of Braine or Parr before.

Re-examined by Mr. Wetnore: I have heard the Confederates called rebels in
the Northern States generally. The ' Caleb Cushing " was lying at a wharf in Port-
land larbour when captured. Braine was called Colonel; the parties all seerned to
be working together. I cannot tell whether Braine paid the passage of these three
men, the prisoners.

Evidence of Daniel Renderson.

January 6th, 1864.

Daniel Hlenderson, sworn: I belong to Portland, Mainie. I was second mate of the
" Chesapeake" ii the beginning of Docember. Five or six years ago I was employed
on board ber, and had been for two or three years. She was called the " Chesapeake"
then, and traded fron New York to Savannah, Charleston, and Baltimore, and some-
times to Portland. She had previously been called the " Totten," but when she was
re-built her name vas changed. She was owned in New York by 11. B. Cromwell. She
was latterly enployed in the trade between New York and Portland. She lay in
North Rliver, New York, at Pier 9, on I)ecnber 4th and 5th. and took in considerable
cargo. She had a gi-eat deal of wine and cotton, and was nearly full. She left on
Saturday 5th, about 4 in the afternoon. She had 22 passengers. This was not an
unusually large number. She sometimes bad 50, or 60, or 70. The crew numbered,
al] told, including the stewardess, 18. I paid no particular attention to the passengers,
and the only one I knew was Brainie, who had been a passenger from New York to
Portland about a fortnight before, and thon had a wife and child with him. He then
said ho had just cone froma England. The voyagre usually occupied 36 to 37 hours.

On Sunday night at twelvo o'clock my " watch " was over and I went to bed.
My roonm was on deck, imnediately adjoining the pilot house. I had not been in bed
more than an nour and a half when four men carne to my door, broke the lower
panel, and thon opened the door. This awoke me. The four men thon stood holding

pistols over me, pointed at me, and bade me get up and put on my clothes. I did so.
[hey then ordered me to put my hands together and hold them up, and they put
handeuffs or irons on me. They told me when doing this that I was a prisoner to the
Confedei-ate States. I asked them if I could not sec the captain or some one belong-
ing to the vessel. They told me " I couldn't sec nobody." They then locked me in
my room. About ten minutes after I heard a noise as if of a man falling on the deck
aear the pilot house door, and [ then forced the door of my room open. The deck
Was covered with ice and I slipped and tell, and thon two of those other fellows
eaught me by the shoulders and hauled me into the pilot house, where I sat in a
corner.

About 20 minutes after Braine carne in and said that the second engineer had
been killed and thrown ov-erboard. Several of those fellows went in and out of the
pilot house while I was there. The prisoner Seely, who seened to be keeping watch
forward, went in twice to warm himself. A biz tall fellow, with long sandy board,
Was steering. Neither of the other prisoners went in. lie stayed some time there.

A. 1877
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One of the othor fellows, an officer, came to me and asked me where the paint was,
I told him in the paint lockers. The officer thon ordered me to show him
where it was, and I went down and showed him. The officer said they
wanted to pamnt out the steamer's naine, and the yellow streak on the funnel.

The ofileer held a pistol in his hand. I asked him to have the irons rleove-1,
but the otticer refused. They were not taken off until next norning about

7:30 o'clock. I was taken to the passenger cabin and found the mate there
wounded in the right leg and left arm, lying on a mattiess, and the engineer
wounded in the chin, and others of the crew and passengers. I asked Braine to
allow me to sit by the mate and attend im. Braine said ho wôuld soe what could be

done, and sometime after told me I could sit with the mate, and I did so and washed
his wounds. A man armed with a revolvetsat by them, and another, also armed,
kept guard at the cabin door. The prisoner McKinney was at one lime on guard,
and was armed. When breakfast was ready they wore taken to breakfast. Two mon
armed with revolvers stood on each side of the breakfast table, and Mc.Kinney, ai med,

stood ou the stairs outside. I went on deck two or three times (uring Ithe day,
having obtaiined permission to do so. No guard accompanied me, but armed mon
kept guard on both sides of the steamer. Collins was one of the men on guard, and

held a pistol in bis hand. I saw Seely cloaning some brass work on the timber head.
I was kept close prisoner all day, and pretty well down. At night they were all

ordered below, the officers were put in the cabin and the rest of the crew in the fore-
castle, except the firemen, vho they kept at work. About six o'celock one of the

offieers, with a pistol in bis band, came down to the cabin, and ordered me to go up
and show them how the bells from the pilot-house to the engine-roomi whero worked.
I did so, and thon asked where all oui men were, and the officer told me they were
down in the fbrecastie.

Next moiing they made Grand Manian. Braine came down to the cabin and
ordered me go up and get ready the anchor to let go vhen they wanted to. This
was, I unideirstood, nt the suggestion of the man who belonged to the other passen-
gers, and nlot to those fellows, but who was acting as pilot fbr them. Braine, with a

pistol in bis hand, and the other man, stood over me while I prepared the anchor
They reacd a harbour and the anchor was let go. They thon had breakfast. I dia
not eat much. I was too uneasy, as I did not know what was to become of me. I
could not get any of them to tell me, and I did not know but I miglht have to go over

the rail. After breakfast they lowered a hoat and Braine and two or three of his
men, as weil as I could sec through the cAbin windows, went ashoro. They remained
two or thrce hours, thon returned and weighed anchor. Sometime after they met a
pilot boat. The boat ordered the steamer to stop, and a man came on board the
steamer from the boat, stayed some tinu, thon went back to the boat, and soon after
he and nt iter man came on board the steamer and brought a valise.

I was kept aft on deck at the time, and could see what went on, but could not
hear what was said. The man went forward to the pilot louse ; could not tell what
his name was, or whether ie took command. This was two or three hours after they
left Grand Manan. The steamer thon proceeded towards St. John, having th
pilot boat in tow. Sometime after, all of our crew wore put on board the pilot boat
except the two engineers and three firemen, wio were kept on board the steamer,
and tive of the passengers were also put on board. The other passongers who had
acted as pilots remained on the steamer. The live passengers who were put in the

boat lad been taken prisoriers like the others. The steamer towed them to within
about three miles off Partridge Island, and thon let them go and kept right on. It was
about 8 o'clock when the steamer left the bott. We stayed in the pilot boat until 10
o'clock next morning, whon they were brought to the steamer " New Eigland."
Captain Willett, with some of the crew, and all of the passengers, got a boat from a
ship and mte up to St. John about 4 o'elock in the morning. 1 was in bodily fenr
from lie timite the vessel was taken from us and our crew until I got out of the pilot
boat, i am not in the habit of being afraid under ordinary cireumstances. The
prisoners were on board the steamer when the pilot boat was cast off, and went off in
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the stemerur; they had no place to land. Sone of the parties got a stage over the
stern, for the purposo of painti ng out the name of the steamer, and they said after-
wards they did su. They made our men paint the yellow streaks on the smoke pipe
black. The Chesapeake " carried the stars and stripes, the American flag. I never
knew of her sailing anywhere excopt to American ports, and from one Anierican
port to another. The captain and crew had no control over her, or cargo, after she
was t aken possession of on Monday morning.

The second engincer might possibly get the apparatus for throwing hot water
withont help, but I doubt if h eonld, at all events he could not do it in less than 25
ninutes. le would bave tirst to go on deck froi his engine-room, then uncoil the

hose from the hose box and extend it along the deck, thon attach it to the goose neck
on deck, then take it down to the engine-room and put the machinery in motion, and
after that return on deck to use the hose.

Mr. Grray said all this was immaterial, as if a man under such circumstances as
would create the impression that he had the means of throwing hot water immediately
threatened to do so, the offect would be precisely the sanie as if he actually had
the means of carrying out such threat.

The witness also said I heard Braine and the chief engineer disp)uting as to
whether the second engineer bad fired a pistol shot. Braine said le nust have fired
the first shot. The engineer denied that he had fired, and said hie would lay any
wager that he could then, if Braine would let him make the searceh, tind that pisto
(it is prosumed thepistol Shaffer owned) in the second engineer's room in his bed. I
heard afterwards that it was found. I saw blood on the place wiere thoy told
mne Shafler bad fallen. Shaffer was nearly six fect hi'gh and a stout, able man. Ie
was a verS kind, gentlemanly man, and very much liked by the whole crow. lie
Was about 45 years of age, and I often heard him say he was born up North River,
in the State of New York

The only nanies I remember having hoard were those of Braine, Parir, and
Collins. All the party seemed to be acting undor Braine's command.

Cross-examined by Mr. Gray: From the time the vessel was taken until I left
the pilot boat I was in bodily fear. 1 have not told more than occurred. A great
niany things happened that I did not sec. In coming to St. John by train I did
not got out at a way station for feiar of coming to St. John. I came the whole way
in the train. Whien the vessel was seized, and they told me I was a prisoner to the
Confoderate States, I knev what they meant. I did not sec the Confederate flag run
up. 1 do not know that the North has taken many Southiern ships; they may have
taken so:nw. but 1 do not know how many. I did not sec the order given to the
captain by Braino; heard something about it. Tho captain had told me that they
had given him their names, but did not tell me they had given me a copy of the
order. I wias not treated with any unkindness, but the engineer was kept on duty
after being wounded, and bleeding from the ohin. I was allowed to take all my
clothes wien leaving the vosseL The cotton ve had on board came from New York.
Could not say whether it came from the Southerun States or from Europe. Cotton is
One of the chief productions of the Southern States. Have known cotton to comle
from Europe. No one was hurt who did not make any resistance to the capture.
~Did not bear Braine say that lie gave orders to his men not to injure anyone, unless
in case of resistance. On Monday morning after they had secured possession of the
vessel ail of our mon that I could see were liberated froin the irons. One of Braine's
Men told me that if I would keep quiet, and not attempt to recapturo the vessel,
they would take care of me. I believe the passengers got all their luggage. I lost
noething, and am not awaro that any of the others lost anything, except, what the
captain spoke of.

Re-examined: They told me they were acting in the name of the Confederate
States. The chief engineor was forced to work atter being wounded in the chin. I
do not know what became of the second engineer's luggage. I do not know lie was
killed, as i was asleep at the time.
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Evidence of James John.ston.

January 8, 1864.

James Johnstone deposed: Was born in Ireland; have been a resident of the
United States 14 years; ain not a naturalized citizen of the United States; follow
the business of engineer; know the steamer " Chesapeake ;" was chief engineer of
the steamer "Chesapeake;" have been chief engineer something over a year ; have
been on board the steamer " Chesapeake " threc years last July; was on board the
" Chesapeake" on the 4th and 5th December last; this vessel was engaged in çarry-

ing passengers and freight between New York and Portland; the steamer had
something over 20 passengers on board on the 5th December; I had charge of the
ongine on the 5th ; remained in charge up to 12 o'clock at night ; nothing unusual
occurred on Saturday night or on Sunday; I had charge of the cngine again on
Sunday night until 12 o'clock; was waked up between une and two o'clock on
Monday morning by the report of pistols; went from my room on dcck and found
Mr. Shaffer iving on deck at the engine-rom door.

I knew the steaniei 14 year> ago; she was uten calle i the' Chesapeake ;" have
known ber by the nane of the " Totten ; -le \was. at one time i ebailt, she was rebuilt
in New York ; sie was aterwvards ealled the - Chesapeake ; I had known her by
the name of the " Chesapeake " before that time; >lhe is owned by II. B. Cromwell,
of N. Y. iI raised the second engincer up when I foaud him lying on deck on the
Monday morning of the capture; I called hini by naîne; he was dead and lying with
his feet down the hatchways; this was betweea 1 and 2 o'clock; I saw no blood
then, it was quite dark ; saw two spots on his neck which showed blood; I thon went
below to the place from which the second engineer came ap ; there I got ae pistol put
to my head by Collins; 1 caught hini by the armi, and told him to hold on, then a
mari besides Collins, whom I took to be Brooks, shot at me, the ball taking effect in
the chin. [Mr. Gri-ny objected to witncss answering the questions " who shot the
second engmaeer ?" Brooks made a statement, it appears, to the witness with
reference to the shooting of the second engineer, which Mr. Gray obljecting, the
magistrate would not allow hin to tell as not being admissible in evidence.] I went
across the deck below and spoke lto Wade. Wade did not answer. I was fired at
without a word being said Lo me. I had tlie ball taken out of ny chin two days ago.
It was taken out by Dr. Earle, ot Kin g's Cou nty. The mate, Charles Johnston, was
shot in the knee and in the ari. le and À went into the kitclhei through a little
hateh ; we remained there for half an hour. While there 1 saw Mr. Shater's body
going overboard. There were three or four persons engaged in throwing it over.
Knew rone of them except Braine. The body was throw over just as it was
when lying on deck. The cook camue to the kitchen. I asked him where
Captaii Willett was. le said lie was in the cabin. I also askcd him what was
going on. le said the ship was taken. lobinson, the sailing master, took me to
my room to dress, as I had only my night clothes on. t lad been a.sleep, and was
awakened by the pistol siot. lobinson liad nu pistol with him that I saw. I heard
two or threc pistol sliots.

After dressing I went tu the cabin and found the captain thore in irons ; Robin-
son was with him ; the mate was there wounded ; Pari was there taking a shot out
of Brooks' hand, lie then took a shot out of ite mate's ari ; Parr then tried to take
the shot out ofmy chin, but could not, as lie said it was fast in the hin I do not
remember to have seeti any of these prisoners )resent; I hbad some conveisation with

Parr; lie told me to keep the eold out ofte eut ; lie assisted nie in wrapping it up;
we had nto conversation in reference to the liring of the pistol. I spoke to Captain
Willett; I went with Robinson to the engine-room to sec if all was riglit there;
there was no body there but Striebeek, the oiler or assistant; I went there against
my choice. Captain Willett asked me if the ship was safe ; [ told him she was not,
and Robertson overhcaring mny answer, got permission of somebodv to take nie there,
and see if there was any danger of the ship bilowving up, as Striebeck was not an
engineer, and had been on board the ship but a short tiie ; did not remain there
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long; went back to the cabin after telling the oiler how much steam to carry; after
boing in the cabin an hour, went back to the engine-room; there was some one with
'ne all the'time, a guard [ mean; I was taken back on the second time to attend to
the engine, and see if the engine was all right; I was then acting for Mr. Braine;
Braine said ho had no engineer, and that I would have to act ; I was not in a fit state
to work, on account of the wound in my chin, which was bleeding; I had to be at
the engine al the time, as I had no assistance; there was some one on guard all this
time ; the prisoners were among those who were on guard; those on guard were
armed with revolvers; I was not threatened. Two by the name of Cox, and two by
the name of Moore, Treadwell, Wade, and the three prisoners ; also Lieutenant Parr
and Brooks wcre among those on guard ove1 me; the guard was changed at stated
times; Braine had command of these men; these are all the names that I can
remember; thcse men acted under the orders of Braine, Parr, and the sailing master;
as far as I could see Robinson was the sailing master; was in the engine-room pretty
much all the time ; I slept on the locker in the engine-room. I was not on dock
much; did not sec much that was going on on dock; the vessel did not stop till she
reached Grand Manan; she roremained there two or three hours. After leaving Grand
Manan we sailed towards Saint John, and got below Saint John H1arbour about 7 or
8 o'clock on Tuesday evening; we roinained at anchor. We stopped before reaching
Saint John, and got Parker on board from a pilot boat; he took charge over Braine;
there was another gentleman, Mr. McDonald, came on board with Parker; ho was
iltroduced to me by Parr as Mr. McDonald; Mr. McDonald told me to content
'lyself for a little while, as ho would only keep me for 48 hours; ho appeared to be
concerned in the affair ; told hin I wished to get home as my folks would be
nneasy; he asked for my address, and lie said he would send a despatch to my wife,
and infori her that I was well and would be treated well; he forgot his kind
intentions, however, as the despatch was not sent. McDonald went ashore here.
I saw McDonald a few days ago ; ho came from lialifax to the Bond with me; I did
not request him to come; perhaps he came to see that 1 got through safely. We
remained off Partricrge Island in the steamer from thrce to five hours; a boat went
ashore, ma which were Parker and Braine; I do not know any of the others, or what
they went ashore for; they came back to the ship, and we started as soon as we
could get steam up after they came aboard; I think McKinney went ashore with
them. We did not take in any coal here; we left here about 2 o'clock next morning
ulfnder steam; we got into Shelburne in the first place; got there about 9 o'clock on
Thursday night. Captain Parker had charge of the vessel on the way to Sholburne;
I was not allowed to go ashore, neither was any of the crew. There were four others
Of our crew taken away in the vessel;4heir niames were Striebeck, Connors, Tracy,
Murphy. I had charge ofthe engine; I slept a littie at one time; I slept three
heurs in the cabin. We had a very heavy gale of wind, also snow on the passage,
Whieh commenced on Thursday morning. We lay at anchor in the harbour; we lay
there all Thursday night. We took in coal and wood there from a schooner on
Thursday night. Parker told me there were 10 tons of coal an; two cords of woods.
Iore we discharged a large quantity of freight, including flour, sugar, tobacco, and
Port wine. It was put on board a schooner. I do not know how much wine was
put ashore. The wine Was put up in quarter pipes. The wine was distributed about
the vessel. I got some. Captain Parker said that Kenney, a man living there, had

0.ought a thousand dollars worth of the cargo. Braine came back there in the day-
time; cannot say on what day. We lay there four or five days. We were there on
Sunday. Do not know on what day we sailed. Braine loft the vessel again while
there. He took a trunk with him; I heard there was jewelry in it. Braine did not
come baek there again. Got no additional men or coals at La Have. We got some
Wood. Pari told nie that ho was going away for a day or two. le would return
and bring Braine back, when ho would endeavour to get the captain to liberate me,
as it was too bad to koep me confined to the ship, wounded as I was and away from

41y family. Parr aiso said Braine had acted wrong in running off with a sum of $400.
[Mr. Gray objected to all evidence as to some statemonts made by Parr, and
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quoted from Roscoe's evidence in support of his objections. The magistrate ruled il
his favour.] Witness resumed: Parr went away; I do not know where. We left
that evening; I do not know the date. We got some wood there. We left La Have
and came to the mouth of the river, towing a schooner of about 50 tons. and loaded
with part of the cargo of the "Chesapeake." I cannot say what kind of a load we
gave her as it was at night, but itwas a pretty good load. I did not hear Parker say
what he got for this. We got some vood from the schooner. We remained at the
mouth of the river and then proceeded to Saibro, about 20 miles fron Halifas.
Our coals lasted until we got there. Got no additional crew at La Have. Captain
Parker went from Sambro to lalifax for coal, but took no part of the cargo with
him. He returned with a schooner load ol coal, two engincers, and two 1irmolen.
Parr had not returned. We commenced taking in the coa,1 about 2 o'clok in the
morning. I got up and spoke to Parker; he told me about the men he had got, and
asked me to show the engineers the machinery. I told him I would after daylight.
After that I was in my state room getting ready to leave, Parker having told nie hO
was done with me, whcn the pilot (Flinu) reported to Parker that there wa a gun-
boat in the harbour. Parker went on deck, and seeing her spoke to his new engineer
about getting steam on. (This place they call Mud Cove.)

The engineer told Parker his men were not in order to get steani on. Parker
then told me to scuttle the ship, but I told him I did not know how. He said I could
eut a pipe, and I said we had no pipes that I could eut. Parker left the catbin theol.
I carried my clothes on deck, and found him and bis crew leaving tlie vessel, and
very good time they made. The three prisoners were among them. I then got al
American colour out of the wheel house, and one of the firemen to run it up, Unio
down. The gunboat came alongside and boarded us. She was commianded by
Lieutenant Nichols. There were nonc on board the " Chesapeake " then lut myself
and my three firemen, the two new engineers, who were left behind, and one oilnan.
There was no steam up then. Nichols asked me who was on board, and I told himu.
We tried to get uJp steam, but we bad not coal enough, and no oil on board.

About an hour and a halfafter this we lcft, and proceeded to*Halifax in company
with the " Elia" and " Annie." The "acotah" was behind us. I stayed ii Htalifa%
until Monday last. Parker, Braine, and Parr had eharige of the " Chesapekoe " fro1
the time she was captured until they left her at Sambro. Captain Willett and his
crew had no control over her. I did not act of my own free will, but under orders
fron these people. I went to the second engineer's roo in conpany with Par aud
Striebeck, and found a pistol there, which I handed to Parr. Hie examined it and
said it had not been used. Ia the second engineer's drawer I found the pisto!.

The second engineer's room was on the deck above where ho attended tle ongine,
and the same dock on which I found hii dead. I hirod him about two yeaîrs ago,
and have never known him to carry a pistol. I would have known it if he had done
so. There was no means of putting boiling water on deck, nor were there at ayi
time. There was a force pump to throw cold water in case of fire. I saw these
prisoners every day, froni the time the vessel was captured until they loft ber it
Sambro. They all carried revolvers. I do not know what position Collins ocenpid

Cross-examined by Mr. Weldon: When Brooks got to the cabin h was wounded
in the left hand. Parr eut the ball ouL. I heard nothing said about the enginee'
shooting himu. I found the second engincer dead at tie top of the gangway; his
duty was below. I went down and saw Brooks, who flashed a pistol within about
two feet of ne. The bail struek me il the îîollow f tlie china; il not knok any
teeth ont; but was beddod in the boue. I had it taken ont the day beobre yeiterday
from the outside. After being shot I went into the kitchen through a hateh used as
as a dumb waiter. This may bave been cowardly, but I could not, holp it. I remained
there aboit half an hour, wlien I was takon to the cabin, and Parr cut the wound
but could nîot get the shot ont. H1e then dressed it, and told me to kecp the cold out
of it. He took the bull ont of thei mate's arm. I did not hear the Confede; ato State
mnentioned at all, nor did I lcar Braine say to anyone that they were acting in, the

name of the Confederate States. They used a Secesh flag in Shelburne. I cannot
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describe it; it did not seem right to me. Cannot tell how many colours were in it.
I could not describe four weeks from now a " rag " that I had seen to-day. It was
nlot the Stars and Stripes.

Parr did not tell me that they had taken the " Chesapeake " for the Confederate
States; but said that he and Braine had travelled in ber about a month before for the

purpose of taking her. He also told me he had been in the Southern army, and was
a released prisoner; but did not say what part of the Southern States he came from.
Re treated me very civilly, said Parker had not fulfilled his word, and that he would
try and get me away. They did not get any new engineers at S! burne; they
Would have to " make them " there. I was allowed to go on deck alone occasionally, and
took my meals in the cabin. When the vessel was first taken Braine told me he had
no engineer, and I wvorked the vessel to Grand Manan. Parker then came on board,
told me lie would have to keep me a little while, and asked me how much money I
wanted. I saiI not to mind money, I would rn the ship if I had to do it. I suppose
Braine acted under Parker after the latter came on board. There was a guard in the
engine-room, in the tire-room, and on deck all the time. Parker said Shelburne was
his native place: dd not say he had been in the Southern States. I had never seen
him before. We put into Shelburne, La Have, and Sambro, and were about four
miles inside Sambro, and about half a mile from the shore when the " Ella and
Annie " took us. When Parker and his party left tbey took one boat with them.
Wade must have gone on board the schooner, as lie was found there by some of the
crew of the " Ella and Annie." I was left in charge of the "Chesapeake." The
two Halifax enginecers and Vade were the only persons taken on board the " Ella
and Annie." The "Dacotah " lay off the harbour, and after spealng hier we pro-
eeeded to Hatfax, having got orders to that effect fron her econnander. I was kept
only till they got engineers. I did not expect any noney, nor would I have taken
any were it offered.

Re-examined by Mr. Wetmore: The wateh in the engine-room and fire-room
Were armed ; i don't know whether the watch on deck: was arned.

January 11th, 1864.

Mr. Wetnore put in evidence cortified copies of the following Acts of
Congress

Act of Congress 1819, cap. 75., Statutes at Large, 3 vol. 514.
do 1820, cap. 113., do id. 600
do 1823, cap. 7., do id. 721.
do 1823, cap. 72., do id. 0.
do 1

8 2 5
, cap. 87., do 4 vol.

do 1847, cap. 51., do 9 vol. 174.
Also proclanation of President Lincoln, dated April 19th, 1861.

Evidence of Charles. Watters.

Charles Watters vas called and testified as follows: I reside in Carleton ; have
resided there 12 years ; know the prisoners Seely and McKinnoy; had noe conversa-
tion with Seely or McKinney on the subjeet of the capture of the" Chesapeake;"
had heard a good many speak about it in their presenee; I heard their conversation
in Lower Cove, in the city of Saint John ; McKinney was present; the two Coxes
Were present; do not know the names of the streets in Lower Cove; do not know in
Whose house this conversation took place ; after going down Charlotte strect,would turn
to the left in order to reach the louse in which the conversation took place; it was the
'nOxt street to the last street which runs east and west [procuring a plan of the city,
the witness pointed out Main street as the one on which the house was situated
Where theo mieeiings and conversations took place] ; the hiuse was on the right
side cf the street; it was a workshop ; it was reached tbe ,ugh a yard; saw the
captain tbee; think his name was Braine; heard conversation ftee; the captain
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was not present; his name was Parker as I since heard; he was a middling tall man;
the captain said he wanted a crew of 20 men to go to New York to capture a vessel;
we were all to have a share; do not know how much each man was to receive; did
not hear anything about payment for the service; we were to have our passage paid
to New York; Parr was to pay the passage; the prisoners were present at one of
the meetings; there were two meetings; did not hear anybodv say they would go;
the prisoners were present at the second meeting; there were very few of the boys

present at the first meeting; the captain appointed the second meeting ; never sSW
Collins before to-day. Have had no conversation with McKinney about the affair;
had n. vvnversation with Seely about it; I went over to Carleton in the same boat
with Seely; I was present when the American boat went off and Seely and McKinneY
were there. About a week after the last meeting I heard that the " Chesapcake " was

captured; it was asked at the last meeting by the captain if those present would go;
I cannot say that I heard anyone assent; I was not present at the first meeting; I
saw the prisoners Seely and McKinney the same night that the last meeting took
place, before the meeting; I do not know how many meetings were held; I had a
conversation with McKinney and Sccly on the road to the meeting, when the

prisoners said they would go to the meeting ; the two Coxes and a man named
George Robinson were with us; Robinson asked the boys to go; they asked wherO
they were gong to, and he stated they would find out when they got
there; when I speak of "they" I mean the prisoners and the others-; they
asked what they were going for -; Robinson said they were going to sec Braine, who
was holding a meeting for the captain; couldn't say what was said on the way;
Robinson called at the Lawrence Hotel and got Captain Parker, and we all went to
the place of meeting; I heard some time before the meeting that this inan wanted to
get a crew for the purpose of taking a steamer; thôse who intended to go were to go
the next inorning. I was present when the Arnerican boat left, and saw McKinney
and Seeley there; Seeley was brought up in Carleton; I did not intend to go; I
went to the boat to see who was going; of those men who were at the meetig I
only saw MeKinney and Seely; they were on the upper deck of the boat; did not
know where they were going, I bid the tine of day to them; I was theree about a
quarter to 8 o'clock; I left the wharf before the boat lef t; I heard the steamboat
bell ring before I reached the wharf; I was at the head of the wharf when the
fastenings were cast off; I saw the prisoners about five minutes before this.

Cross-examined by Mr. Gray : It was stated at the meeting by Captain Parker
that they were going on behalf of the Confederate States to take this vessel; I think
that it was stated at the meeting that this prize was to be divided among the crew by
the Confederate Governnent; Captain Parker stated that he had a commission fromf
the Confederate Government; the captain produced a paper which pu-por-ted to be a
commission from the Confederate Government; the paper was read over, [ did not
hear what the paper contained; it commuenced, as near as I can remember,
"Jefferson Davis, President of the Confederate States of Aincrica." [Mr. Gray here
produced a document wlich he refused to allow Mr. Wetnore to sec. It was under-
stood, however, that it was the order of Jefferson Davis to Captain -Parker to go pri-
vateering.] I think the intention was expresed at the meeting that the vessel was to
be taken for the Confederate States, or else they would not have gone; at the time
that I heard that Captain Parker and Lieutenant Braine wanted a crew, I also heard

that they were officers in the Confederate service; I heard at the same timue that thoY
wanted to raise this crew for the Confederate service for the purpose of taking this
vessel; it was understood that this crew when raised was to be in the Confederate ser-
vice. I did not hear it said that Parr had been an officer with General Morgan ; I was nOt
sufficiently close-to see the paper that Captain Parker read, so as to be able to identifY
it; I did not sec the mark upon it; I was not sufficiently near the paper to see it s0
distinctly that if it was now put into my hands I could identify it; did not sec Braine
there the first night; he was styled lieutenant: did not remember that Captain
Parker stated that lie was captain of the privateer " Retribution ;" went to Lawrence
Hotel for Captain Parker, then went down to the place of meeting.
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Re-examined by Mr. Wetmore: I told you all you askcd me. The vessel was to
be a Confederate prize. I do not know what share we were to have. I think the
steamer was to be brought to Grand Manan to land her passengers. There was some
talk at the meeting about taking the vessel to Nova Scotia. [ It was talked among
the men that the vessel was to be taken to Nova Scotia.] The question was asked if
the vessel was to be taken there. I did not hear it asked, and I did not hear the
aniswer. I did not hear what the vessel was going to Nova Seotia for. The men
Were to have a share. I do not know what they were to have a share of. I can't
say they were to have a share of the vessel and cargo. I did not hear when or where
the division was to be made. I did not hear who was to make the division. I heard
from Robinson that Parker and Braine were officers in the Confederate service. I
did not intend to go with the men. I went to the meetings to see and hear what
Was going on. It was stated at one of the meetings that the men would be pro-
tected.

To Mr. Gray: It was stated that the men would be protected by the Confederate
Government. It might have been intended that the vessel should go to Nova Sceotia
for coal.

21st January, 1864.

Mr. Wetmore put in evidence:-

Certife I copy of coasting license granted to the steamer " Chesapeake," under
certificate of H. Barney, Esq., collector at New York.

Certified copy of certificate of enrollment of the "Chesapeake " at New York.
The evidence for the prosecution closed.
At the close of the evidence for the prosecution, the depositions were read over

to the prisoners, and being asked, with the usual caution, what they had to say,
Collins replied as follows :-

"I am not guilty of any of the charges alleged, and in any and every act done
" by me, in any way connected with the taking and capture of the " Chesapeake," I

say that act was done under the authority and in the ser-vice of the Confederate
States of America, Jefferson Davis, President, as I thcn believed, and now bclieve.

* And I utterly deny that I am guilty of either piracy, murder or iobbery on the
"high seas, or of any crime or offence whatever, and I positively asscit that I never
"contemplated piracy, murder or robbery, or any other crime or offence, and do
"fnot believe I have committed any."

(Signed) D. COLLINS.

The other two prisoners made and signed similar statements.

Thursday, 28th January, 1864.

The following witnesses were thon called for the defence:-

Evidlence of John Ring.

John Ring: 1 live in Carleton; lived therc all my life. I know two of the
Prisonei., eI-Kinney and Scely. I know Charles Watters. I was present at the
Ilieeting spoken of by Wattcrs, about the ' Chesapeake." Watters was there.
lIcKiiney and Seely were there. It was propose 1 to enter into the .Confederate
Service at that meeting. I saw Braine there, a man they called Braine. I saw a man
called the captain ; did not see Parr. I was at both meetings. Some man showed a
paper., which the captain said was his authority. I would know that paper if I saw

It; 1 know it by a large scal not quite at the corner; a man's head and shoulders.
There is another seal on it, on the righ t-hand side, looking like a blot; I minded it
When the man read it. I saw it afterwards in Mr. Grav's hands. Jefferson Davis'

name was at the bottom of it. I went up and saw what it was lie had donc reading.
This is the paper which was produced at the meeting. I swear this is the paper the
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man rcad at the meeting. I made a mistake about the head and shoulders of the
seal. He bad just done reading as I went in. This is the identical paper.*

Mr. Gray offers the paper in evidence as part of what took place at the meeting.
The Magistrate declines so to receive it until it is proved genuine.
Cross-examined : Ue seal on the right hand looked like a small blot. I cannot

say on which side it vas, iiside or outside.

Evidence of James Trecartin.

James Trec:in : I live in Carleton. I was present at the last meeting, Ring
was there. I think Watters was there. It was proposed to enter into the service of
the Confederate States. I was introduced to Captain Parker. I heard a man called
Braine was there. I asked the captain what was his authority, and he pointed to a
gentleman and said, ho will show you my authority; ho produced an envelope. He
took a paper oui and I saw the red spot on the back. He then read it out. I saw
the large seal afterwards on it. It commenced "Jefferson Davis, President of the
Confederate States of America." It was signed on the right-hand side, " Jefferson
Davis."

Cross-Examined: It was a round red mark. " Jefferson Davis " was written out
in full; there was nothing after it. I saw the paper once at Mr. Gray's; do not
recolleet the day. I think it was Thursday, 7th inst., in the evening. I gave the
description of the paper to Mr. Gray, and then he showed me the paper. Mr. Gray
and Mr. Weldon were there. I swear this is the paper froin the mark shown; the
small red seal of the paper. It was a red seal. It was a diamond stamp. I could
not say whose name was there.

A certified copy of the Commission establishing a Court in the Province of New
Brunswick-, for the trial of piracy and other offences committed on the high seas,
passed at Westminster, the 1lth day.of April, 1829, by writ of Privy Seal ; put in
cvidene and read.

30th January, 1864.

Certitied Copies of the letters of the American consul to Mr. Tilley,t and affi-
davit accompanymng them; put in and read.

Evidence of Luke P. Blackburn.

Dr. Luke P. Blackburn, being sworn, said: I am a resident of the Confeclerate
States. IReside in Natches, Mississippi. I was appointed Medical Director of the
State of Mississippi in January, 1863. I left the Confederate States on the 1 Gth July
last. I am a native of the State of Kentucky. Have resided in the Southern States
since Mareh, 1846, and have been connected with the armies since the difficulty
between the North and South commenced. Am intimately acquainted with Jeffierson
Davis, President of the Confederate States. Know his handwriting ; have corres-
ponded witl him. Know the provisional seal of the Confederate States. A new
seal and a new flag were adopted in May last. Am acquainted with Mr. Benjamin,
who, in October, 1862, was Secretary of State. The Provisional Government was
established in April, 1861, Mr. Benjamin acted as Secretary of War for only a
short period; ho i-; now Attorney-General. [Mr. Gray here placed in the witness'
hand Captain Parker's authority,‡ and psked him to identify the signatureand seal.]
Witness:, The signature is that of Jefferson Davis, and the seal is that of the
Confederacy. I think that is the signature of Mr. Benjamin. The seat of Govern-
ment was removed to Richmond in the fall of 1861. A very terrible war is nOW
going on between the United State; and the Confederate States. Prisoners are
exchanged. Ve are recognized as belligerents; sometimes this rule is infringed by
the Nortb. I have just arrived from Montreal. Left that city last Saturday.

See Appendix G. f Vide Appendix G. ‡ Vide Appendix A.
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Charleston, South Carolina, is in the Confederate States, and is likely to remain so.
Onfedcerate Government issue letters of marque and bave vessels of war too. They

issued letters of marque in 1862. The South has a small navy but a very efficient
One. I know the South lias a vessel of war called the " Alabama." In 1862 the
States conposing the Confederacy were: Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri,
iKentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, 'North
Carolina and Virginia.

Evidence of Alonzo G. Coleman.

Alonzo G. Coleman, sworn: I am a resident of the Confederate States. Was born
and brought up there. Am a native of Alabama. Previous to the war my father
had large estates in Alabama. Have been in the Confederate service since May,
1862. My rank is that of a private. [There was an objection raised to Mr. Gray asking
Witness whether, according to the practice of the Confoeierate service, officers com-
1issioned for any particular duty, have not power to delegate authority and appoint
others under them to aid in carrying out that duty ? The magistrate allowed the
answer to be given.] I have known a captain to delegate authority to subordinates
1lnder him to do a particular act. I have known it to be done. They have authority

to do this. Tiough a private I have myself beea appointed by my captain to act as
lieutenant to do a particular duty. The acts spoken of were recognized by our com-

anding officers. I know of such acts being a recognized part of our service. I
rean by conmanding officers, not captains but generals in conmand. In cases of
Parties so acting being taken prisoners by the Federal authorities, they are regarded
as p:-isoners of war. The Southern ports are looked upon as blockaded. I knew
laothing of the ' Chesapeake " matter until brouglit here.

Cross-examined by Mr. Tuck: I was not an officer, but was regarded as an
Officer when placed in command of a party. I only received private's pay. If a
lieutenant places a private in command of a party to act for him he is privileged to
act as lieutenant commanding.

Evidence of Captain Thomas Herbert Davis.

Captain Thomas Herbert Davis, sworn : I am a native of Virginia. Am in
Conifèlederate service. Am a captain. I went into the service in South Carolina at
Port Moultrie, when the "Star of the West " came up. I went in as a private, and
have gon'c up through all the grades to a captain. Have been in active service.

ave been in Lce's armv. Have been with it until within the last six months,
during w hihel time I was a prisoner at Jolnson's Island. Have served under
JohnsBu a and Lee. M.y division general is Pickett. I belong to
Longstreets' corps. I have been in every battle except the seven days' battle at
lichmond, and the battle of Chancellorsville. I was wounded at Seven Points. Was
taken prisoner at Gettysburg, and sent to Johnson's Island, from which place I

Rcapeid on New Year's night. That was the coldest night I felt for 12 vears. I rode
15 miles, and walkeil sone 120. I borrowed the horses [ rode, or rather I took them
while the farners were asloep. According to the practice of our service, offlers
coni (csiel io di) a particular duty have power to authorise and appoint others to
do that duty, or aid in carrying it out; I have exercisel it myself. Sach acts have
always been recognised by My general officer, and I suppose by the Government; to

y knolviedge no objection was ever made. It is no novel thing for these appoint-
1
flents to be made. When the persons so appointed to act have been taken prisoners

by the, Fieceral authorities they have been regarded as prisoners of war. [ was so
treated myself. My ied offcr and two ranking captains were shot at (ettysbuîrg.
After that until wounded f coman'nîided the regitmont. I was then unable to get off
the jiel and was taken as a prisoner of war 'zby the Yankees, and transferred to
ýohnson's Island. A per*son appointed by a captain to do a particular duty, if taken,
l' regarded as a prisoner of war. I b2lieve this to bo the recognized rule of the
service. Dd not know Colcoek, collector at Charleston.
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Cross-examined by Mr. Wetmore: If I wanted a person to do a particular duty,
and was deficient in officers, I should appoint some person of less rank for the time
being; he would hold the higher rank in the discharge of that particular duty. In
our volunteer service, officers and men frequently mess togother. I don't know that
in any exchange of prisoners a private is given for an officer. I know, liowever, that
the Federals hold 400 persons at Johnson's Island, who prior to the new organizationl
of the regiments held commissions, but afterwards, having been voted out, occupied
the position of private citizens, with a view to their exchange for officers. I could
make au orderly sergeant a captain to do a particular duty in the event of their being
no lieutenant. The person appointed to discharge a particular duty in this way
would be respected and obeyed by the men. Theso appointments are not officially'
notified to the general in command, except by the regular morning's reports. If a
general came along and heard of the appointment of a subaltern in the manner
described, he would recognize it. Never heard of Braine except in connection with
the "Chesapeake" affair. Don't recollect that name among the army officers. There
are so many offlicers in the service that it is impossible to remember the names of
them all.

Evidence of E. Tom Osborne.

Ephraim Tom Osborne, sworn : I belong to Kentucky. Am in the Confederate
service. Have been serving with General John H. Morgan since he was a captain.
The Yankees call him a guerilla. Have been in active service two years. Was on
detached service the rest of the time. Was taken prisoner on the 19th July last.
Escaped from Camp Douglas on the 2nd December last. General Morgain escaped
from Columbus, Ohio, previously. Ace(irding to the practice of our service, officers
coim missioned to a particular po4t, or to do a paiticular duty, have power to delegate
thei r authority to others, I have known it to be the case. One year ago this winter
I saw it done almost every day. The reports of such appointments are made to the
colonel, and from him to his superior, aid so on util it goes to headquarters. [Mr.
Wetmore here observed that these rcports were most likely going on yet, to viiich
the witness observed thal they mightstop wheii theyreached Richmond. The quiet
yet cutting way in which this retort was given caused some merriment in Court.]
When persons so appointed have been takern prisoners they have been treated as
prisoners of war. I arrived here this morning. All of our party arrived this morn-
ing. I have seen some account of the " Chesapeake " affair in the papers.

Evidence of Eban Locke.

Eben Locke, swor'n: Am a Nova Scotian. Am a sea-faring man. An a
captain. Shelburne. N. S., is my native place. Have a brother called Vernon G.
Locke, who goes by the name of Captain Parker. He left Nova Scotia about 20
years ago, when a boy. Ie has been living in the States ever since. Believo bis
family live in Fayetteville, N. C. I have been in Wilmington, N. C. Was in Nassau
this snmmer. Saw there a Confederate vessel called the "Il Retribution." She was
called a privateer. She had the Conflderate flag flying. Saw there mv brother in
command of the "I Retribution," passing under the name of Captain John Parker. He
was received and recognized as captain. le showed me his commission. I asked
him to do so. I as.ked him either for lis conmission or letters of marque. The
paper placed in my band is the one he showed nie ut that time. It is in the sane
state now as it was then. I remember the writing on the back distinctly. My
brother was on board of my vessel ut Nassau. Had not seen hima for 20 years. In
consequence of what I heard at Nassau I found that Captain Parker was my brother.
Next saw him at Sambro, N. S. Hle was then in command of the " Chesapeake."
le was the sanie Captain Parker, ny brother, whom I saw at Nassau. I saw this

same commission in his own hand at Halifax. How it got into your hands I don't
know.
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Cross-examined by Mr. Tuck: I read part of the paper. Read enough of it to
know that that is the same paper. Don't know why my brother changed bis name.
Don't know that my brother sailed out of Boston. Know that he sailed out of New
York, and out of Cape Cod. Don't know how long since he sailed out. Never saw
the " Chesapeake." I went down from Halifax to Sambro; half an hour
before I arrived she had left. Never changed my name. Stayed two hours at
Sambro. My brother remained till I went to Halifax. Got a carriage and brought
Iny brother there; then went home, 60 miles east of Halifax. Don't know where my
brother now is. Don't know anything about Braine or Parr. Have not heard of
Parker since leaving Halifax. Got none of the cargo at Sambro, nor did any of my
family. Did not see any of the cargo belonging to the " Chesapeake." My brother
did not tell me of selling parts of the cargo all along the shore.

Re-examined by Mr. Gray: My brother is a Nova Scotian by birth. He told me
bis family was at Fayetteville. Some questions put by the learned counsel as to the
Conversation he had with his brother were objected to.

Tie Queen's proclamation of the 13th May, 1861, as to the observance of neu-
trality pending the hostilities between the United States and the Confederate States
Of Amorica, was put in evidence by Mr. Gray.

February 10th, 1864.

John Driscoll, being acquainted with Captain Parker's handwriting, proves the
signatire to order to Braine,* and also to commission to Collins.t

V. C. Watson produced the register of the " Rate Hale," a Confederate Vessel,
registbred in Charleston, South Carolina, and by comparison proves the handwriting
of "V. F. Colcock," collector of Charleston, to the endorsement on the letters of
raargie.‡

Lhe evidence for the defence here closed.

February 15th, 1864.

Mr. Gray moved for the discharge of the prisoners, on a variety of grounds; but
as hey appear in the argument before His Ilonor Mr. Justice Ritehie, together with
theauthorities cited in support of them, they are omitted, except the following
anhorities which were not cited by the Counsel before the Judge.

2 Wheaton, 76. 10 Wheaton, 306. L'Aimiable, 6. Wheaton 1. Brown v.
l S. 8 Cranch, 132. " The liawatha," Appendix to Wheaton, Int. Law. (Lawrence)
1 24. U. S. v. Clintock. 5 Wheaton, 152. U.S. v. Snith, Id. 154. The " Mariana
lora," Il Wheaton. " The Apollonm," 6 Curtis (Condensed Rep.), 92. The " Divina
lstora," 4 Wheaton, 52. "L. Invincible," 1 Wheat, 238. The "Savannah crew
fied in Philadelphia in 1861. The " Saladin," before court in Halifax in 1843.

After hearing Mr. Gray and Mr. Weldon, in support of these objections, and Mr.
Netmore, on the other side, the police magistrate adjourned to

February 24th, 1864,

When His Worship gave the folloi.ving judgment:-
After recapitulating the evidence, he proceeded as follows:--

In giving judgment in the case I shall first consider the effeet of the evidence
given on behalf of the prosecution, and what it discloses. 1st. It discloses the fact
that the prisoners and a number of persons met together in Lower Cove, in the city
of Saint John, without authority from this or any other Government, and came to the
conclusion to proceed to New York and take a steamer, the design being that th ey
'e'e to take passage on board of the steamer and capture ber on ber voyage--the
Work, Isay, of a coward and a villian, which ought to be considered as against all

ta human or divine. This was accomplisied, and the vessel seized, as aj>pears byte levidence.

* Vide Appendix I. † Vide Appendix J. ‡ Vide Appendix G.
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Now upon exa'nination of the law between a master mariner and his passengers
it will be found that the grave responsibility of the person to wbose skill and con-
<duct life and property are entrusted on the ocean, and the situations of unforseen
emergency in which ho may be compelled to exert himself for the passengers' proser-
vation, render it necessary that he should be invested with large, and,.for the time at
least, unfettered autbority. Obedience to this authority, in all matters within its
scope, is a duty which should be cheerfully discharged by every passenger on board
the ship. Whatever is necessary for the security of the vessel, the discipline of the
crew, the safety of all on board, the master may require not only of the ship's coin-
pany, who have expressly contracted to obey him, but of those also whom ho has
engaged to carry to their destination, on the implied condition of their submision to
bis rule. Therefore a passenger who is found on board in time of danger is bound, at,
the master's call, to do works of necessity in defence of the ship if attacked, and for
the preservation of the lives of all on board.

Now, I shall consider the effect of the evidence, and what it discloses, prcduced
on behalf of the prisoners, touching the seizure of the " Chesapeake."

lst. It appeared that a most terrible civil war was existing between the Aderal
States and the revolted Confederate States, and they have been recognized by Great
Britain as belligerents.

2nd. That the autbority to seize and take the " Chesapeake " rests entirey on
the authority and position which John Parker, alias Vernon G. Locke, beld undir the
authority ofthe Confederate States. Now what was his position, and what autlority
had he from the Confederate States to authorize him to commission persons inNew
Brunswick to commit this act ? Does the talk at the meetings at Lower Cove fbout
the Confederate service, and officers of the Confederate service, and the preserting
the letters of marque, give Parker, alias Locke, any power? I apprehend not. Irom
the fact of Vernon G. Locke having possessed himself of the letters of marqu, at
Nassau, a British port, constituting the vessel " Retribution " a private, not a piblie
armed vessel in the Confederate service, whereof Thomas B. Power was commaner,
and there appearing on the back thereof an endorsement transferring the commad
of the " Retribution " to John Parker, and he, Locke, having assumed the name of
John Parker, and thore being no authority shown for making this transfer or tiat
Locke was the person to whom it was in fact made, does not, I apprehend,give Locle
the power on behalf of the Confederate States, to plan in the Province of New Brun-
wick the expedition, and croate at will officers for the Confederate service during th)
pendency of the war.

Now this brings me to the questions which I have to decide. lst. There are th,
proceediigs lad betbre Hlis Excellency, and his warrant in this matter. I decide tha
the jurisidietion given to Hlis Excellency under the Imperial Act, is not a subjec
matter for me to inquire into.

2nd. As to my own jurisdiction. I hold, that under the 10th section of the
treaty and the Jimperial Act, J have jurisdiction in cases of piracy, and that this
jurisdiction extends to piracy committed on board of Anierican vessels on the high
seas, as well as for piracy committed against the municipal laws of the United States.
I have earcfully examined the authorities cited upon this latter point ; namely, piracy
by the law of nations, and piracy by the municipal law of the States. J tind it stated
in a note in " Wheaton " that in the construction of the British treaty of Extraditiol
a crime committed at sea on board of an American vesse[ has been considered the
same as if cornnitted ii the territory of the United States.

" Vattel " says that the domain of a nation extends to all its just possessions,
and by its possessions we are not to understand its territories only, but all the rights
(droits) it enjoys. le also considers the vessels of a nation on the high seas a por-
tion of its territories.

The other points raised I have carefully considered, and have endeavoured to
search out a justification for the act perpetrated by the prisoners at the bar and the
other lpersons charged, and I must confess I can find no justification. Taking the
whole circumstances of the capture of the " Chesapeake " it was not jure belli, but
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8he was seized and carried away animt farandi. It was not a belligerent capture, but
a robbery on the high seas. Therefore I consider, 1st, That this is an act of piracy;
-2nd. That it is justiciable by the Federal judiciary; and therefore, 3rd. I consider
this to be rightfully a case of extradition.

It now only remains for me to declare to yo David Collins, and to yo James
McKinney, and to you Linrus beeloy, that I shall commit you on the charge of piracy
to the common gaol of the city and county of Saint John, there to remain until you
are handed over to the United States authorities, pursuant to the requisition made
'tO His Excellency.

The Police Magistrate having issued a warrant of commitment.* in accordance
With his decision, the prisoners were committed to the gaol of the city of Saint John,
and an application being at once made to His Honour Mr. Justice Ritchie, ho issued an
order in the nature of a habeas corpus under 19 Vict. cap. 42, returnable before him
at the Judge's chambers, in the Law Society Rooms, in Saint .John, on the 26th
February.

February 20tb, 1864.

Janes A. larding, Esq., High Sheriff of the city and county of Saint John,
Uttended before Judge Ritchie, and made bis return to the order of the Judge.†

The order anid return having been filed and read,
Gray, Q. C., applied on the part of the prisoners, for an order to the Police Mag-

istrate to produce the evidence and proceedings taken before him on which the warrant
for the commitment of the prisoners w-as issued. He referred to Aet 6 W. 4 c. 36.
* For more effectually securing the liberty of the subject by enforciîg the execution
" of writs of' habeas corpus;" under which the Judge before whom the return was
Made was authorized to examine into the truth of the facts set forth in the return,
even wlen that was sufficient, and the Act 19 Viet. e. 42. " For better sceuring the

libery of the subject," under which the order in this case had bect issued, which
gave the Judge enlarged powers, enacting (s. 3) that " Upon return to such order,

the Juîîdge may proceed to examine into and decide upon the legality of the impri-
soinment, and make such order, require such verlification, and direct such notices or
further returns in respect thereof as he may deem necessary or proper for the pur-
Poses of justice, and may, and ho is hereby empowered by order in writing signed
as aforesaid, to require the immediate diseharge from prison, or may direct the
bailment of such prisoner in suchi manner and for such purpose, and with the like

'effect and proceeding, as is now allowed upon habeas corpus."
Ritchie, J.: [ think some facts should be shown on affidavit to authorise my

making the order asked for. I have no judicial knowledge of the proceedings before
the Magistrate.

Gray, Q. C., referred to the language of the Act giving the Judge the power to
order the evidence to be brought before him, even if tie warrant of comrnitment
Were stliient. The Act should have a construction in favour of liberty. There was
a distinction between applications before and after indictment. Where an indictment
bas beei found the Court cannot go belind it. But on a commitment before il dict-
ment it is otherwise. People v. Martin, 1 Parker, Crim. R. 187.

Ritcihie, J.: I have no doubt I may make the order, but do not think I ought to
doso nttil some reasons are.brought before me on affidavit I must presume every-
thing to be correct. '

bcG lay, Q. C., state I he would obtain an affidavit if required; none eould, however
e made before the return to the order was filed, and the only reason for making the

Present application was to save unnecessary delay. The Police Magistrato had
receivecd iotice to produce the papers required.

On the 27th February,
Gray, Q. C., applied for an order to the Police Magistrate to produce the pro-

ceediligs and depositions taken in this case, on an affidavit of David Collins, one of

*Vide Apl endix F. †Vide Aplpendix K.
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the prisoners, stating that they were confined by virtue of a warrant issued by the-
Police Magistrate of Saint John, on a charge of piracy, that the warrant was founded
on certain depositions taken before the said Magistrateby which it appeared that the
offence, if any, was committed on the high seas, and without the jurisdiction of this
Province and the Unitei States, that no charge had been made or proceedings con,-
menced against any of the prisoners for piracy or otherwise, in any Court of the*
United States, that they were acting under due authority from the Confederate
States of America, and not pirates, but belligerents acting against the United States,
jure belli, that no requisition by the proper authorities in the United States, had been
made to justify the proceedings taken against the prisoners, and also stating that the
facts set out in the warrant of commitment were not supported by the evidencO
adduced.

He cited Archibald's Criminal Practice by Waterman, v. 1, pages 220, 222, 223,
People v, Martin, 1 Parker's Crim. R, 187, id, 1.

Wetnore, Q.C., for the prosecution, objected that this proceeding took place under
the Imperiat statute passed to give effect to the Ashburton trcaty, and not a habeas
corpus Act.

hitchie, J.: I am proceeding not under a habeas corpus nor the Imperial statute
referred to, but under an Act giving me like powers upon an order issued under the
Act as in a proceeding upon habeas corpus.

I have no doubt this is a proceeding which peculiarly calls for the interpositiol
of the highest tribunals of the land. It is the duty of ler Majesty's Justices to see
that the liberty of her subjects is preserved. If the Court will interfere in the case of
persons committed for trial in this country, à fortiori, the Court will interfere where
the parties are to be sent abroad. The only English case I am aware of under the
extradition statutes is one which arose under that passed to carry out the treaty with
France (in re Besset, 6 Q. B. 481), where the Court held that their powers baing
statutory were to have a strict construction. I cannot doubt I have power to revieW
the proceedings hefore the Magistrate, and if there was no ground for those proceed-
ings, or the Magistrate bas fallen into any error, either in form or substance, and I
should be of opinion the parties are illegally imprisoned, to discharge them, I think
I sbould be failing in one of the most important of my duties did I not order not only
the warrant, but also, as an affidavit bas been made before me that the evidence did
not warrant the conclusion the Magistrate arrived at, the depositions and proceedinge
before him to Le brought up; and I consider it my duty, in the words of the Act W
"examine into and decide upon the legality of the imprisonment," and the retur
being questioned, " to require such veritication " as I may deem necessary, and, to
enable me so to examine and decide I think I ought to " direct the further returns'
asked for to be made.

The depositions being then handed in by Mr. Gilbert, and being read, including
the cha ge contained in the beading of the deposition,* the case was then fully argued
before the learned Judge on Saturday the 27th February, and the following Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Gray, Q.C., and C. W. Weldon for the prisoners.
The proceedings have taken place under the Imperia! Act 6 & 7 Vict. C. 76.

(2 R. S. 429), passed to give effct to the Ashburton treaty. The treaty is entitled
"A treaty to settle and define the boundaries, &c., and for the giving up of eriminlts
" fugitives from justice in certain cases," and the 10th article provides for the extra-
dition of persons charged with the commission of the crimes specified, within the
jurisdietion of either country, and seeking an asylum, or being found within the
territories of the other. But the treaty could give no power in itself to any officers

i l I 11i e to aet in such cases. Their powers must come from the statute and
rom it alone.

And since a man who bas committed no crime in the country where he is
entited to bis freedom, and a man who has committed a crime against the laws of

* See Appendix .
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that country is entitled to be tried by its Courts; a statute such as this being in
derogation of these common law rights must be construed strictly (in re Besset, 6 Q. B.
481). The statute provides (s. 1) that of requisition shall be made by the authority
Of the said United States " for the delivery of any person " charged" with an offence
Committed "within the jurisdiction of the United States," and found within the
territories of Her Majesty, the Lieutenant Governor shall signify that such requisition
has been so made, and require " all Justices of the Peace and other .Magistrates, and
Officers of Justice within their several jurisdictions," to aid in apprehending the persons
80 accused; and that thereupon " any Justice of the Peace on other person having

power to commit for trial persons accused of crimes against the laws of that part of
SIer Majesty's dominions in which such supposed offender may be found," may

examine into the charge and commit the accused person to gaol until delivered up
.Pursuant to the requisition.

Under the provision of this statute a warrant of commitment should show upon
face:-

(1.) That a requisition had been made by the authority of the United States.
(2.) That the offence was committed within the jurisdiction of the United States

-and that must be their exclusive or territorial jurisdiction.
(3.) That the committing Magistrate had jurisdiction over the charge.
(4.) That the evidence taken before the Magistrate was such as according to

the laws of this Province would justify the apprehension and committal of the persons
-accused if the crime had been committed in this Province, and upon such finding the
'Warrant should order the committal.

But the warrant of commitment in this case is defective in the following
Particulars.

(1.) It does not state that the evidence before the Magistrate was such as would
have been sufficient to justify an apprehension and committal for trial in this Province
and thereupon order the committal.

(2.) It does not allege the offence charged was committed in the United States,
.or within its jurisdiction. It simply alleges that Cape Cod is in the United States.

(3.) It shows the offence to have been committed on the high seas, 20 miles off
Cape Cod, and beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the United States, and directs the
prisoners to be detained "until delivered up pursuant to the requisition, &c."

Vhereas for an offence committed on the high seas per se the prisoners are justiciable
ini the Courts here, and cannot be delivered up or discharged otherwise than by due
Course of law here.

(4.) It shows on its face that the inagistrate who committe was acting simply
as a Justice of the Peace, and not as a commissioner or officer under the Imperial
statutes for the trial of crimes and offences committed on the high seas, and the
Commission for that purpose in force in this Province, and therefore it shows that the
case was without his jurisdiction, and does not come within the Imperial Act to give
effect to the treaty.

(5.) It does not allege or show that any complaint or proceeding had been taken
or was pending in the foreign state, or that the foreign state had made any application
for the rendition of the prisoners under the treaty, or that the application was made
by the authority of the United States.

(6.) 1t should not only show that the offence charged was committed within the
.jurisdiction of the United States, but should go further and negative any co-ordinate
Jurisdiction, which co-ordinate jurisdiction must be inferred from the allegation of the
piracy being committed on the high seas.

And two minor objections are-
(7.) There is no allegation that the evidence was taken in the presence or

earing of the prisoners.
(8.) There is no allegation that the place where the evidence was taken was

Within the city and county or Saint John.
The warrant does not set forth the grounds of the commitment. A mere

avernient that it was issued " upon due proof as by the statute required " is insufficient,
29
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Nash's case 4 B. rnd Ald. 295. And so of the averment in the present case " upon the
evidence before me taken on oath." And the form of warrant given in In re Kane,
14 Howard, 77, and the terms of the Canadian Act (Consol. Stats., Canada, c. 89.) passed
to give effect to the Extradition treaty are to the same effect. It is perfectlY
consistent with the terms of the warrant in this case that there was no evidence
sufficient to justify the commitment by the laws of this Province. A particular kind
of evidence is required by the statute. And where a person is committed on a special
authority, the commitment must be special and follow the authority. Here there is
inothing' to show the nature of the evidence or that there was any sufficient evidence
at all. Ex parte Anderson Jurist, March 16, 1861, Ed. portion p. 110.

The warrant shows no proper jurisdiction of the United States over the offence.
It alleges the parties were charged with having "on the high scas 20 miles N.N.E. Of
Cape Cod iii the United States of America, with force and arms," &c. And the

jurisdiction is sought to be inferred from the " Chesapeake " being a registered United
States vessel, owned by a United States citizen. And even then there is nothing in the
warrant to show Captain Willett was legally in charge of the vessel. Nor can the
exclusive jurisdiction be inferred from the "Chesapeake " being a United States
vessel. The jurisdiction of every nation extends " to the punishment of piracy
and other offences against the law of nations, by whomsoever and wheresoever
committed." Lawrence's Wheaton's Intl. Law, 2d Ed., p. 231. A pirate is of no
country and liable to be tried wherever he may bo found, and wherever lie may be
arrested that country takes jurisdiction of' his crime. U. S. v. Palmer, 4 Curtis, 314,
In re Kane, 14 loward, 77.

The warrant should show on its face that the Magistrate had jurisdiction. Kite
and Lane's case, 1 B, and C, 101, in re " Peerless," 1 Q, B, 143. Ordinary Justices of the
Peace have no jurisdiction over piracy. The Imperial Act refers to this when it says
it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor to require "al! Justices of the Peace
and other nagistrates and officers of justice within their several jurisdictionS" to aid inj
apprehending persons charged, and further, that it shall be lawfuil " for any Justice of
the Pence or other persons having power to commit for trial," to examine into the
truth of the charge alleged. The only authority in this Province to try charges Of
piracy is under the Imperial Statutes 28 Hen. S. c. 15 and 11, and 12 W. 3 c. 7, and
under tho>e Statutes a commission has ben issued, and is in force. And the commis-
sion onfly extends to the persons named in it, and not to all magistrates within the
Province. Special Statutes have given justices power to act in England, 7 Bac. Abr.
5. 446, Title Piracy ; 7 Geo. 4. c. 38, but there is no such authority to justices here.
Justices of the Pouce as such have no jurisdiction on the high seas. By the terrms of
their appointmnont in this Province their jurisdiction is confined to the county for
which t hey are appointed. The Governor's warrant could givo no jurisdiction. The
Canadian Statut-e specially authorizes Justices of the Peace to act in such cases, but the
Imperial statute doos not, but limits the action of the respective officers "within thoir
several jurisdictions."

The Lieutenaut-Governor is bound to pursue the terms of the Act, and until a
proper requisition is made ho cannot issue a legal warrant. But the requisitions Of
the United States' Consul in the present case, as shown in the recital in the warrant
of ecoimitnent, are not sufficient. They do not even assert the application to be
made " by the authority," but only " on behalf" of the United States ; terms entirely
different, since an application may be made on behalf of another without his know-
ledge, and such an application would fix hin with no liability. It may be adopted
or repudiated as the party principal chooses. Nor does it appear that t'he right to
make such rquisitions is vested in the American consul virtute o/fiei, nor is any
direct authoriy or instructions to him, or any subsequent ratification of his actions
shown, nor, if shown, could it cure the defect.

The warrant states the parties were brought up "to answer the complaint of
Isaac Willett, of the State of New York," and not-a complaint made by authority of
the United States. That complaint of Willett's was made in this Province, and not
in the United States. It was made before a magistrate who had no jurisdiction in
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cases of piracy. If be had power to take such complaint, where was the use of the
Lieutenant-Governor's warrant at all. The whole proceedings were coran non
judice.

The requisitïon should be made by the executive authority. Opinions of the
United States Attorney General, cited in Wheaton's Int. Law, pp. 241, 2 42-Notes-
in re Kane, 14 Howard, 77; and the terms of the Canadian Statute are to the same
effect. The United States Consul's requisitions refer to no such authority. It is
consistent with their terms that he merely applied to have the parties tried here.
Xor does it appear that the parties have been legally " charged " in the United States
as required by the terms of the Statute. The requisitions merely say the parties
Were " elieved to be guilty." The second section of the Imperial Act refers to " the
depositions upon which the original warrant was granted," showing that their exist-
ence is necessary. And in re Kane, 14 Howard, 77, and Metzer's case, 1 Parker, C.
188, are to the same effect. Ilere even if the prisoners were taken to the boundary
line, for all that appears on the warrant of commitment, there would be no one
authorized on the part of the United States to receive them-no warrant issued there
on which they could be detained.

This proceeding, though on its face a mere commitment for trial, is a quasi
tonviction, since the Magistrate commits the parties to be handed over to another
Jurisdiction and deprived of rights they would bore enjoy, and tie warrant should
therefore be construed with the utmost strictness.

But leaving the questions as to the validity of the warrant, and taking up the
facts which appeared in evidence, the prisoners are entitled to their discharge on the
folowing grounds :-

First.-The offence charged is piracy on the high seas. It is therefore cognizable

by the proper tribunals of the country, and the parties committed do not come within
the Extradition Treaty with the United States:-

(1 ) The jurisdiction which a nation bas over its public and private vessels on
the higli seas is exclusive only so far as respects offences against its own municipa
laws. Piracv and murder on the bigh seas are punishable by the law of nations
Wherever the criminal inay be fouñd, and no country bas exclusive jurisdiction of
such offences.

(2.) No country can make that piracy which is not piracy by the law of nations,
In order to give jurisdiction to its own courts over such offeences.

(3.) Thie Extradition Treaty between the United States and Great Britain
cOntemplates only a denand and delivery in cases where the crime conmitted falls
exclusively within the jurisdiction of the country demanding, and is not applicable
lWhere a co-ordinate jurisdiction to try and punisîh for the crime committed exists in
the country where the person demanded is found. Therefore, if the taking of the
" Chesapeake " be piracy under the law of nations, the tribunals of this country can
take cognizance of the crime, and the party charged can neither be demanded nor
legally given up.

Second.-Under the relative positions which the United States and the Confie-
derate States bear to each other, both having been recognized as belligerents by Her
Majesty's Government, the offence is not piracy at all, the parties are in no way
PUnishable, and cannot be surrendered :-

(1.) It is not piracy, because open war exists between the revolted country of
the Coifederatc States and the Unitel States, and in such case the law of nations does
not regard acts of aggessioin donc by the subjects of the revolted country against the
persons, property or commerce of the parent country as piracy or murder, and the
same imnrmunity is extended to all who aid or are acting with then bona fide in the
act committed.

(2.) The circumstances of the case show conclusively that the parties seizing
and taking the " Chesapeake " in so doing were not acting as pirates cum aniio
depredandi aut furandi, but as belligerents seeki ng to capture and destroy thle property

an enemy, and acting in the name of and on behalf of the revolted country.
(3.) It is not even necessary in such cases that the party acting should be com-
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missioned by his Government, that is simply a matter between himself and his oWn
Governmont, and affects him so far only as it vests the property captured in the
Government and not in the captor. It is only necessary to prove two facts, first, the
existence of open war; second, that the act done was not for piratical purposes, but
in the furtherance of a belligerent object.

(4.) Great Britain having recognized the Confederate States as belligerents, the
subjects of the Confederate States must be regarded quoad hoc as ceasing to be subjects
of the United States, and not bound by its municipal laws, so that oven though the
seizure and taking of the " Chesapeake " might in a subject of the United States be
piracy, yet it cannot be so in a subject of the Confederate States or those acting with
them.

(5.) The term piracy used in the Treaty must be regarded as used in a sense
which would not clash with the law of nations, not as used in the sense created for it
by the municipal law of a particular country. Thus the law of nations does not
regard acts qonmmitted by belligerents as piratical, though the country against which
the acts have been comimitted may have passed a law that those acts açe piratical.
The word " piracy "as used in the Treaty iust have reference to acts for which
there is no punishment in the country to which the party cliarged has escaped, but
which in that country, if committed thcre, would nevertheless be considered hg
piracy, fer instance certain offences in harbors, &c. In the present case, the offence
being on the high seas, cannot come within the latter class, and Great Britain having
recognized the Confederate States as belligerents, they cannot come within the
former.

(6.) Officers and men having no permanent connection with the country, or
interest in its cause, are and may be privateers, and cannot be treated as pirates, and
fraud may be employed as well as force.

(7.) The courts of a neutral Government which recognizes the existence of a
civil war in another country cannot consider as criminal those acts of hostility which
war authorizes, and which the new Government may direct against its enemies.

Third.-The court of a justice of the peace has no jurisdiction in cases like thé
present, and a justice of the peace as such has 'no power either to investigate or
commit :-

(1.) A justice of the peace lias no jurisdiction or authority to issue a warrant or
hold an investigation, and the Governor can give no such authority.

(2.) The warrant issued in this province must be based upon preliminary pro-
ceedings had before a competent tribunal in the United States, having jurisdiction of
the offence, and showing that the criminal acts charged were committed within the
territorial jurisdiction of the United States, which proceedings must be forwarded to
the Governor of this Province, before the Governor can issue his warrant, in order to
give any tribunal or authority in this Province jurisdiction to enquire into the offence.

(3.) On the face of the warrant to apprehend the prisoners, it discloses no requi-
sition made by the proper authority of the United States, by its authority, as required
by the Treaty, and is therefore invalid.

(4.) It does not show that in the United States any complaint has been lodged
or proceeding taken against the parties charged, on which the proceedings in this
province eau be basod, and is therefore on that account invalid.

(5.) The warrant to apprehond the prisoners is defectivo in coinbining twO
crimes which are triable belore separate and distinct tribunals.

(6.) The authority to a magistrate to act is litnited to suih crimes as could be
committed in that part of the kingdom in which the Magistrate resided ; and as the
high seas are not a part of ler Majesty's dominions, a Justice of the Peace, in the
absence of any specifie legislation thereupon, has no jurisdiction or power to act in
any matter relating to piracy ; the examination and warrant in such cases must bO
before one of the officers composing the mixed court for the trial of piracy and offences
on the high seas, constituted by the Imperial Act.

Fourth.---This expedition, starting in a neutral territory, however gross a viola-
tion of that neutrality, does not affect the status of parties engaged in tht expeditin,
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load the other belligerents, but only is illegal as regards the neutral country whose
laNws have been violated.

Fifth.--The evidence showing that these prisoners were enlisted in the cause of
the Confederate service, under a genuine commission of that State, this neutral
court cannot inquire into the validity of that enlistment, except for offences against
itF3 own laws.

It has been urged that the " Chesapeake " being an United States ship, her dock
Iou1d for all purposes be considered a portion of the United States territory. The

Poice magistrate in part based his decision upon this ; but the authorities cited
(" Wbeaton's Int. Law, p. 208, Vattel, Laws of Nations, book 1, c. 19, soc. 216, and
book 2, c. 7, sec. 8,) do not bear ont the conclusion. The jurisdiction of a nation in
auch case is exclusive only so far as respects offences against its own municipal laws
ýWheaton's Int. Law, pp. 735 ; 208, 209, 256, Dictum of Cockburn, C. J. ; Regina v.

eane, Times of Feb. lst, 1864). The offence charged in the present case is piracy
04 the high seas, there is no allegation in the warrants of any violation of the muni-
Cipal laws of the United States ; but piracy by the law of nations was never con-
templated by the Extradition Treaty or Statute. It only contemplates piracy by
runicipal law ( Wheaton's Int. Law, p. 240, n. 1). It could never have been intended
tO deprive either of the contracting parties of a jurisdiction it already possessed ; the
leason of the Treaty and Statute is plainly that escaping prisoners not punishable by
the laws of one country should be delivered up to the other, and if this crime can be
>Unished here that reason is at an end. If the word piracy in the Statute is to have a

eneral meaning, France might claim the jurisdiction as well as the United States.
here is no nocessity for the Treaty as regards piracy on the high seas. ,A party

'rnmitting such an offence is to be tried within the jurisdiction where ß6is found
(i re Kane, 20 Curtis, 93). And the United States statutes, as put ii evidence,lequire that pirates should be tried in the first district in which they are taken or
found, and give jurisdiction to that District Court alone (3 U. S. Statutes at Large, p.

14), And no legislation on their part could make an offence on the high seas piracy,
us to give their Courts exclusive jurisdiction (U. S. v. Palmer, 4 Curtis, 314. The
1telope, 10 Wheaton, 344). Their jurisdiction not being exclusive, in giving up

arties triable bore, we should stultify ourselves. The right to try the offence attaches
. the United States only on the parties being found there ;th Statute only centem-

1 ates the rendition of fugitives escaping from justice in another country, -which these
e not.

The acts of the captors of the " Chesapeake," subsequent to the vessel's capture,
cainot render their act piracy. Belligerents have no rights ; their vessels and goods

en captured by an enemy may be disposed of as ho pleases. Whoaton's Int. Law,
PI. 629, 659, 669; 13 Hloward, 515.
t ThoTreatydid not contemplate civil war. In the present case the parties claimed

cture vossels for the Confederate States. They lad the colour of a commission.
fa bonâide commission it was sufficient to protect them. A belligerent may enlist

Illelein a neutral country, though anienable to its municipal laws for doing so. The
O.fenee is only cognizable by the neutral State. An officer may be shown by his acts

veNlas by bis commission. Ilere Parker was recognised in the British harbour
assau, as having a letter of marque. A person having a letter of marque implies

having men, and ho bas a right to send his officers and men out to net on separate
Àpeditions. The evidence shows a bond fide enlist#ment in the Confederate service.

Person may obtain the rights of a citizen of a foreign country without naturalization.ktarr.~
hryat v. Wilson, 1 B. & P. 444. The "Santissima Trinidad," 7 Whoaton, 283. In

C case Captain Parker had been for 20 years a resident in the Southern States.
"hy private citizen of a belligerent has a right to destroy the enemy's property

jelever found. A commission from the belligerent government is unnecessary.
f t oms. v. 1, pp. 106, 7, 8, Wheaton's Int. Law, pp. 252, 627. The only effect

ea Vant cf a commission is that a prize goes to the Governmont and not to the
OUtor. As between belligorents, any man fighting on one side is the enemy of the

rther; but the genuineness of the commission in the present case is undoubted. The
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right of Captain Parker to hold it is alone questioried ; but a coimission docs
follow the ship. It goes to hie comn deior.

Tiere is no evidence of aîny leg:al proceeings belbre any United States tribunal.
No warrant appears to have isued in the demandiig country as was the cas'e in
re Besset, G Q. B. 481, and in r Kane, 20 ; Cartis. n4. Nor can the application be
made by the consul virtîte ofiicii. In the United States the necessity for the prior
action of the Executive is don away with by tleir statute, but here it is oIcrwise.
And the Consul's application was onlv supporte Ibv a deposition not cleail evtigin;,

piracy and sworn before a 'Magistrate who in case of piracy iad no anth rity to
take depositions at all. The proeoedings uist bie conlstr'ned strict;issimjîuri und the
warrant, &c. cannot be corrected by the depoitiois. Er parte IBesset, G Q. 13. 4SI,
Christie r. Unwin, Il Ad. and E. 373.

An expedition orgainized in a neutrail countr is only illegal So fr as the neutra
contry is conceried. The legitimacyof thie use of mei eenary troops lias aways benh
recognized. A familiar iiistane is that of Sir Do Lacy Evans, and the Spanish con-
tingent. Tha only party to comphaun is the neutral whose territory or subjects arc
employed.

The evidence shows clearly an enilistnent. Iowever gross au infraction of
neutrality that enlistment is only punishable by oie ovii laws. The United States
cannot complain. lad Parker been at Nassa witîiont authority lie could have been
taken and punislhed. His commission was duly transferred from Power the "Retri-
bution's " first captain. The witness Colcoek's signature being official inust be pre-
sumed correct. The commission was shlown by Parker as his authority. and the men
enlisted under him in the ser vice of the Confederate States, for the purpo.se of waging
war against the United States.

[Ritchie, J. : Assuminîg as you must do at this stage of your argument. the cor-
rectness of the proceedings aoainst the prisoners, and the Magistrate's jurisdiction f
the offence, (o not these questions fall vithin the province of the superior. court 011
the trial of the prisoner ? Is it not the magistrate's diity now merely to see if a pre-
liniinary case is made ont ? I think ve muînst act in this case, just as if it was ain>
offence committed here. The question is, would I on the evidence commit for trial
in this country. If so, must I not commit hie parties for extradition ?]

In Anderson's case a prima facie case was made out but the prisoner was dis-
charged. And so in U. S. v. Palmer. 4 Curtis, 31-4. Parker is found in eommand of
the " Retribution " and Braine and Parr acting under him.

[Ritchie, J. : I think these questions are proper for a jury and not for the mai-
gistrate. lis duty is simply to deal with this case as a magistrate would deal with
an offence to be tried in this country.]

The parties were only maaking war on the United States. They took the vessel
on the part of the Confederate States. The organization was under the eolour of a
Confederate commission and that was suflicient.

But if all other points tail, the heading placed by the police magistrate to the
depositions is sufficient to discharge the prisoners. He says the prisoners werO
charged with having eonmitted piracy " within the jurisdiction of the United States
"and the circuit courts thereof, and against the laws of the United States, and the
"Statutes of the United Kingdomn of Great Britain and Ireland." But by the United
States Statutes put in evidence, it is clear that those courts have no jurisdiction until
the prisoner is found within their districts, and there is no evidence in this case of
any such jurisdiction attaching at all. The United States by their Acts of Congres:
recognize that the high seas are not within thatjurisdiction. Besides, the evidence

varies from the Lieutenant-Governor's warrant, which gives no authority to inquire
into offences committed within the jurisdiction of the Circuit Courts of the
United States, and against the Statutes of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland. The allegations put in by the Magistrate were not read to the prisoners-
were not charged at first. They arose ont of the evidence and on the argumeñt before
the Magistrate. There is nothing in the original warrant and proceedings to support

3.4
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the investigation of such a charge ; and unless the evidence vas taken under those
warrants and proceedings, it vas not rightly iaken at ail.

Wetmore, Q.C., (with hin was Tnck) for the proseultion.
Admitting the first deposition ot Willtt's before the police imagistrate to liave

been taken withont jurisdiction and oram non juli-ec. the United States Consul's letter
c-oltaininîg the statenient of the offence, and names ot the parties, and professing to
b made by authority of the Executive Department of the United States Governnen t,
s' .i itself sufficient. The only person to judge of the validity of the requisition is the

Lieutenant-Governor. If a requisition is presented to him hie mnust decide, aii nio
111convenience can arise fromt this. as the parties are not committed to bC given up
1in1der. the Governor's warrant alone. It mercly authorizes an investigation. The
statute does not iequire the requisition to bu in writing. A verbal onecwoubl be

The Governour's warrant recites the Treaty, and althouîgh it states that requisitiont
had been inade on behalf of the United States, it says also that it vas inade " in pur-
Si.tance of the treaty ;" fh words " on behalf of" were unnecessary. Phey are mer
s1rplusage. The wvarrant would bu sufflcient if they were left ont.

With regard to the Magistrattes jurisdiction in cases of piracy, the words of t he
hnperial Statute are cumulative. Where it says " it shal be lawful foir any Justice of
the Peace or other person having power toecommit for trial " to examine into the
charge, &c., it is intended that any of these persons may act in tlie investigation or

y of the offences referred to. The Magistrate under the Statute is to examine into
the charge, and this, whatever it is, and lhever he may do it, will bu equally valid.
't is not necessary that it should bu in presence of the party. The Statute authorizes
the examination into the offence, even before thi warr-ant for the apprehension oi
the crimninal is issued.

Under the construction of the Actf the Magistrate must first issue his warrant to
pprehend, and then by warrant commit the offender. No evidence subsequent to the

1sssning of the warrant is required. The Magistrate couild, had bu seen fit, have coma-
1nitted them on Willett's depositions alone.
c The second section of the Statute which enacts that I copies of the depositions upon

Which the original warrant was granted, certified under the hand of the person or
Persons issuing such warrant, and attested upòn oath, nay be reeeived in evidence,"

Oes iot render a preliminary proceeding in the demanding country necessary in all
ases. The words are merely permissive. They legalize the use of such depositions
taken in the demanding country, do not render it necessary to take them. The

Parties were duly " charged " within the terms of the statute by the United States
0 Onsul's requisition. The word " charged " in the Statute does not mean any specific
charge or particular form of charge. Suppose the case of proceedings before a justice
rn an accusation of murder ; but it, appeared on investigation that the crime had been
oinitted beyond his jurisdiction, and in the United States. There the party would

4"charged " by the depositions before the justice. And in this view the parties
Were "charged" by Willett's first deposition. In the form Of Warrant given in

5sett's case (6 Q. B. 481), the word used is not " charged " but " accused."
The Statute does not confine the rendition to fugitives from the jurisdiction of the

tomnanding country. The words of the Treaty recited in the Statute expressly extend
all crimninals who "l should be found " as well as those who " should seek an

asylum" within the territories of the other nation.
As to this crime having been committed on tc high suas and our courts having

Urisdiction over it, there can be no doubt that the courts of the United States have a
Oordinate jurisdietion. Having made a requisition, then they are entitled to have

-u .riminals given up. The United States vessel was United States territory, and the

186ted States had full jarisdiction over her. Kent's Con. Ed. 1832, v. 1, pp. 184,
186, 187. WVheaton's IntI. Law. pp. 208, 209, Regina v. Heane, Times, February 1,1864. "The Flowery Land," London Morning Post, February 5, 1864. The " Chesa-
eake" had an United States register and carried the United States flag.

There is nothing in the Statute to limit the word " piracy " to municipal piracy.
17--3 35
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If it does not mean piracy by international law it means nothing all, and if it intends
only what would be piracy by the municipal law of the United States and not hcre,
for such an oflnce the parties could not be given up at all. There must be a simi-
larity in the laws of the two countries as to the offence.

The question of the parties holding a valid commission from the Confederate
States would clearly be a matter for consideration at their final trial, and not at this
preliminary stage of the proceedings. It is a question for a jury. There was no real

proof of Colcock's signature to the transfer from Power to Parker.
No greater particularity can be required in the warrant of a commitment in the

present case than in any proceeding in our own courts. This is a preliminary pro-
ceeding, and no such great particularity is therefore required. Besides the proceedings
may be amended. The English decisions cited on this point by the prisoner's counsel
do iiot apply. The Act under which the order was granted in this case differs from
the habeas corpus Statutes, and enables the judge to " make such order as he may
deema necessary." The magistrate's heading of the evidence is immaterial. It can-
not create any variance between the Lieutenant-Governor's werrant and the proceed-
ings talken under it, or invalidate the proceedings if otherwise correct.

Gray, Q. C., in reply. The alteration in the heading of the evidence is very im-

portant. It saps the very foundation of justice. If a requisition is made and a
warrant issued, and the Magistrate takes evidence on a different charge it is a serious
matter. The alteration has a suspicious appearance, and was made tO cover an objec-
tion raised at the trial. It has a material bearing on the case. If the evidence does
not correspond with the Lieutenant-Governor's warrant what evidence is there to
show the parties are guilty at all. In that case the parties are in gaol under a corn-

itniment not supported by the evidence. If there is no evidence the commitment is
irregular and illegal. If there is evidence it does not support the charge. And the
proceedings cannot be amended by the evidence. Christie v. Unwin, 11 Ad. and El.
373.

As to the sufficiency of the requisition, the effect of the argument of the counsel
for the prosecution would be that a warrant for the arrest of any person claimed to
have committed an offence in the United States could be issued without any sworn
depositions at all, and the evidence negatives the inference drawn from the warrant's
reciting it was issued " in pursuance of the Treaty." Surely any person calling him-
self an United States' Consul cannot by merely writing a letter to the Lieutenant
Governor have a warrant issued calling on all Magistrates to arrest any number of
Her Majesty's subjects the consul may choose to name.

And under the Imperial Statute, the Lieutenant-Governor's authority could not
authorize the Magistrate to take Willett's second deposition. It could only authorize
Magistrates to act " within their several jurisdictions." The United States can only
be entitled to jurisdiction over piracy on the high seas when the pirates are found
within their jurisdiction. If iound here wo have jurisdiction, and our courts must use
it. There is nothing to show that this particular case is, in the opinion of the
United States' Government or courts, within their jurisdiction. lad proceedings first
been taken there it would have been otherwise. There is now no United States
officer authorized to receive the prisoners on their being taken to the boundary, The
original warrant is bad, as combining two distinct offences, murder and piracy.

The lcarned judge having taken time to consider, on the 10th March, 1864, de-
livered the, following

JUDOMENT.

I re DAVID CoLINs, JAMES McKNNEY and LiNus SEELY, prisoners confined in

the common gaol of the city and county of Saint John.

This was an application made to me on behalf of the above named prisoners,
under the Act of Assembly, 19 Vict. cap. 42, entitled " An Act for better securing the
liberty of the subject," and sufficient cause having been shown to me, I did by order
in writing require and direct the keeper of the gaol of the city and county of Sain t
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John to return to me whether or no the said parties were detained in prison, together
with the day and the cause of thoir having been taken and detained, to which order
the Sheriff of the city and county of Saint John, the keeper of the said gaol, roturned
to me that the said parties were confined in the said gaol under a warrant frotf
Humphrey T. Gilbert, Police Magistrate and justice of the peace for the city and
county of Saint John, fromi the following dates: McKinney from the 26th day of
fDecember last past, Collins from the 27th of December, and Seely from the 1st day
of January last past ; exeept w-hen ordered fbr examination by the said Magistrate
up to 11 o'clock or thereabouts of the morning of the 24th February, then instant,
'when they were taken to the office of the said Magistrate ; that the said Collins, Mc-
Kinney, and Sceley were committed to the sai gaol at mid-day o-n the 25th day of
February thon instant, with a warrant or commitment which the said sheriff sets out
verbatùn ; and this he returns is the cause of the detaining of the said parties whose
bodies ho says he as ready.

The warrant or commitment set forth is under the hand and scal of Humphrey
T. Gilbert, Esquire, a Justice of the Peace of the city ond county of Saint John,
and Police Magistrate for the city of Saint John, and dated 25th of February, 1864.
(Vide Appendix F.)

On this return being made to me at the time appointed for the hearing of this
matter, on application made on behalf of the said prisonors on the affidavit of David
Collins, I did, in pursuance of the power and authority in me vested by the Act of
Assembly, 19th Vict., chap. 12, require and direct a return to be made to me of all
the proceedings, examinations, orders, and depositions taken before H. T. Gilbert,
P. M. and J. P., &c., under and by virtue of a warrant purporting to be issued by
lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, dated the 24th December, 1863, the same
being deemed by me necessary and proper for the purposes of justice to enable me
to examine into and decide upon the legality of the imprisonment of the said parties,
and I directed that notice of such order should be forthwith served on Mr. Gilbert,
who, upon notice thereof. returned to me all such proccedings and documents before
hirm, that is to say, the warrant from His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the

COmplaint of Isaac Willett, Mr. Gilbert's first warrant to apprehend the prisoners, the
evidence and all proceedings on the part of the prosecution, and the evidence and aIll
proceedings on the part of the prisoners, including copies of the original lettors and
the requisition of J. ,Q. Howard, Esq., United States Consul at the city of Saint John,
upon which the warrant of His Excellency was issued, and of the original depositions
Of Isaac Willett and Daniel Henderson transmitted by the said Consul with one of the
said letters, duly certified agreeably to the Act of Assembly, under the hand of the
Hlon. S. L. Tilley, Provincial Secretary, and the charge at length on which the
examination before Mr. Gilbert proceeded. (Vide Anerican Consul's letters,
Appendix A.)

The depositions transmitted with one of these letters professed to have been
Sworn before " H. T. Gilbert, Police Magistrate of the city of Saint John," on the
2 2nd December, 1863, the jurat does not say where. The depositions are headed
"Province of New Brunswick, city and county of St. John, to wit," and commence

Isaac Willett, of the city of New York, in the State of New York, United States
" of America, captain of the steamer " Chesapeake," belonging to the United States

Of America, and Daniel Henderson, of the city of Portland, in the Stato of Main(,
cao of the United States, second mate of the said steamer," and thon detail, so far

as Within their own knowledge or what they heard on board, the circumstances of
the capture by certain passengers (15 in all), of whom the niames of Braine, Collins,

Obinson and Parr are given, the names of the others being unknown to them, of
the steamer " Chesapeako " when she was about 20 miles north-north-oast of Cape
Cod, the shooting of the engineer, wounding of the mate and second engineer, and
the forcible taking possession of the vessel, and the sending on shore in New
Brunswick of the captain and all the crew except the first and third engineers and
three firemen, who were retained on board; and the deponents state that they are
informed and fully bolieve that J. C. Braine, H. C. Brooks, David Collins, John
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Parker Locke, alias John Parker, Linus Seely, George Robinson, Galbraith Coe,
Robert Cox, James McKinney, Robert Clifford and H. A. Parr were, among othere,
the captors of the said steamer " Chesapeake,'a steamer of the said. United States
of Aierica, on her passage from New York to Portland, and that these persons beinzg
passengers on board too< fbreible possession of the said steamer against their will
and tha of the other officers and crew of the said steamer. But except detailiDg
the facts abov referredi to, no harge of' piracy or murder is made. and no allegationi
whatever of the s avig benc mitted within the jurisdiction of the United
States.

Vide Appendix 1. for charge, touching which the witnes.es were examined by
Mr. Gilbert.

Jhle prioner by their counsel, claim that their detention is illegal, and a great
variety of objections Vere urged at length to the proceecdings in this case. They are

all, 1 think, covered by the following:-
Firs.----Tihat there was no legal charge against the prisoners in the United

States or in this province of an offence mentioned in the statute connitted within
the juridiction of the United States, nor any proper requisition by the authority of
the United States for the rendition of the prisoners. and therefore the Governor had
no authority under the treaty and statute to issue his warrant.

Secondl-.----That if he had, Mr. Gilbert had not, either as Police Magistrate for
the city of Saint John, or as a Justice of the Peace for the city and county of Saint
John, an authority to examine touching the truth of the charge of piracy alleged il
the warrant, or to commit the persons accused thereof.

Thirdly.---That if Mr. Gilbart had jurisdiction, the evidence before him showed
that the offence was not piracy, and the prisoners were not guilty of that crime, and
consequently thora was no evidence of the truth of the charge, but to the contrary.

Fourthly.--That if ho was not wrong in this lie wrongfully took a fresh cou-
plaint, and wrongfully examined on charges contained in that complaint, and not on
the charge in the Governor's warrant, and thit the warrant ho issuled and under
which tle prisoners are now detained is bad on its face and not sufficient in law tO

justify their detention.
The Quecen has a right to know why any of her subjects, or persons in ber

dominions, who are allegod to be wrongfully imprisoned or so restrained of their
libertv. The writ of habeas corpus at common law and by statute and the statute
of the G eneral Assembly under whieh I am now acting, are the constitutional means
in this Province by which ail alleged improper imprisonments are inquired into,
and Her Majesty's Supreme Court and the Judges of that Court are boundon proper
cause shownu to invostigate ail cases of alleged unlawful arrest, and to relieve thore-
from if shown to be contrary to law. The right to grant such relief in this case has
not been, and cannot be questioned. Having thon ail the proceedings before me 1
have to ascertain and determine whether or not such proceedings are justified by and
in conformity with the Treaty and Act of Parliament. If they are, this application
must be dismissod. If they are not, the prisoners must be dischargod.

The treaty, under which the delivery up to the United States Government o
the prisoners is sought, is a treaty ratified on the 13th October, 1842 " to settle and
" define the boundaries between the rossessions of ler Britannie Majesty in North
" America and the territories of the United States "---- for the " final suppression Of
" the African slave trade, and foi giving HI) crimninals, fugitives from justice, ut
" certain cases." The recital of it having reference to that portion whieh bears o
the present case is:----' Whereas it is found expedient for the better administration of
" justice, and the prevention of crime within the territories and jurisdiction of the
" two parties, respectively, that persons committing the crimes as hereinafter
" enumerated, and being fugitives from justice, should, under certain cireumstalcos,
" be reciprocally delivered tp." And Article X, contains the stipulation agreed on.
(Vide Appendix B.)

To enable this treaty to bo carriedi ouît in the British Dominions a statuto'y
ennetment was necessary, and the Parliament of (ireat Britain in the sixth and
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seventh year of lier Majesty's reign, passed an Act foir giving effeet to the treaty,
which, after reciting the 10th Article of the treaty, and the 11th with reference to
the duration of this portion of it, after reciting that it is expedient that provision
should be made for carrying the said agreement into effect, enacts as follows:-Vide
Appendix C.

The authoritv which this statute gives the oftieer administering the government
of any colony and all Justices of the Peace and other Magistrates and officers of
justice within their several jurisdictions to act being a statutory power, they must
one and all act strictly in accordance with the aithority given, and rigidly pursue
that authoritv. Bearing this in mind, I proceed to hie consideration of' the first
objection. We must look closely to the Act of Parliament, for it is from that, and
that alonie, the authority to act procceds, and the very first words of the enact-
in1g part of' the statute show that the basis of this right is on an event. " In case

requsition shall at any time be made by the authority of the United States in
puisuance of' and according to the said treaty foi the delivery of anyv person
charged with (certain crines, ineluding piraey,) coinm.ted within the jurisdiction
of the United States, &c." Thus we sec the requisition is not to be a simple bald

request fori the deliver-y up of tlie person named, but it is a requsition which must be
bv the authority of tlie United States----it must be in pursuance of, and in accordance
with the treaty-----it nust be fori the delivery of' a person charged with one of the
Offences mentioned in the treaty, and the offence with which he is charged must
have been comnnitted within the jurisdietion of the United States. If a case perfect
in all these ingredients is presented, the statute says it shall be lawful for the admin-
istrator of tlie goverînmenît of any colony or possession by a warrant under his hand
ard seal to signîify that such requsition bas been made. Deficient in any one of these
statutory requirenents the Governor is powerless to act.

Let us the-efo-e examine the documents upon which lis Excellency issued his
Warrant in this case. They all bear date on the same day, and in tbe absence of any
evidence to the contrary, 1 may assume were laid before His Excellency at the same
tine, but the letter signed .. Q. Howard, United States Consul, in which the
prisoners are named, would appear to have been the first written. It is a comuni-
cation addressed to the Lieutenant Governor through the Provincial Secretary.
The first part of this letter is simply a request that the Governor
will use bis authority under the Act of Parliament " to tih end that

certain offenders (not naming them or their crime, or the place of jurisdiction
" within which comnitted) may be apprehended and delivered up to justice " (not
stating to whon.) It then ])ioceeds to desire the Secretary to make known to His
Excellency, that, as an officer of the United States Government, the writer is
aluthorized by the executive departient of that Government to make a requisition
upon him as the officer administering the Government of this Province, in order that
certain persons (not naming thei) believed (not charged) to be guilty of the crime
Of piracy (not stating within what jurisdiction committed, and not stating whether
Piracy against the law of nations or piracy against the municipal laws of any particular
country may be brougbt before the proper officers of justice, so that the evidence of'
their guilt or innocence may be heard and considered ; and then he requests that, in
accordance with the provisions of the said Act of Parliament, His Excellency will,
by varrant, signify that a requisition bas been made for the apprehension of John
C. Braine and otihers, including the prisoners, and require that all the Justices of the
Peace and other Magistrates within the jurisdiction of this Province shall aid in
"PPrehending the above-named persons accused (not charged) of the crime of piracy,
for the purpose not of having them delivered np, but for the purpose of having them
brought to trial. Under the Statute we have seen the requisition must be made

by the authority of the United States," that is of the Government of' the United
States. Had Mr. Ioward been a Public Minister of the United States, and so repre-
Sentative of that Government, a requisition by him would doubtless have been good ;
but I am not aware that as Consul lie hîad any such authority unless specially dele-
gated. Perhaps the fiir construction of that letter would be that Mr. Howard
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intended to convey to the Governor that ho -was so specially authorized, but the
authority he claims is simply " in order that certain persons believed to be guilty
"of the crime of piracy may be brought before the proper officers of justice, so that
"the evidence of their guilt or innocence may be heard and considered." This is all
that he puts forward as to the extent of bis authority, and upon this, without pYf
duction of the authority, he proceeds to request that His Excellency will, by
warrant; signify as before stated. No authority from the Government of the Unite(
States is shown or directly alleged authorizing him to ask for the apprehension Of
the individual parties h namies, or to ask for their apprehension as charged with
the crime committed within the jurisdiction of ihe United States, but simply of panr
tics accused of the crime of piracy, for the purpose ot not being delivered up under
the treaty, but for the purpose of having them brought to trial. Had lis ExcellencY
issued such a warrant as is bere asked for, I have no hesitation in saying, for the
reasons that will hereafter be given in considering another branch of this case,
would have been bad. Is the inatter then helped by the second letter ? By this
letter the Consul transmits affidavits of the captain and second mate, sworn at SainIt
John before Hl. T. Gilbert, Police Magistrate, on no charge or conplaint, to be pre-
sented to lis Excellency in case " he requires evidence ofthe criminality of the person

charged with the crime of piracy before issuing the warrant for having theni brought
to trial." A sincere hope is then expressed that no obstacle will be thrown in tbe

way of bringing those charged with so grave an offence to justice. If there are defi-
ciencies in the first it can hardly be urged that they are supplied by this letter
or by the depositions accompanying it. lis Excellency being one of the Commis-
sioners named in the Royal Commission for taking information and apprehending
and committing for trial persons charged with olfences on the high seas, and ii
brought to trial, one of the Judges to try them, this letter, instead of being a requisi-
tion under the Statute, or in aid of a requisition, if I may use the expression, more
resembles an application to lis Excellency in that capacity than to him under the
6th and 7th Viet., as an officer administering the Government, more particularly as
the last paragraph says : " We had believed until this late hour that a requisitiol
I before the Executive would not have been required in the tirst instance," which
would rather corroborate the view that proceedings were desired, independent of a
requisition. As to the depositions, in my opinion it cannot make the requisition
good if not good without it.

It appears to have been sworn before Mr. Gilbert as Police Magistrate,
and was, T think, on his part, wholly extra-judicial. No complaint or information
appears to have been laid before him to justify his taking the deposition, and if the
charge of piracy, which the statements in it unanswered would justify, had beefl
made at that time before him, he had no jurisdiction to entertain it; still less had ho

jurisdiction if the offence was an alleged crime committed within the jurisdiction Of
the United States, and therefore amounted to no legal charge, and to no legail
evidence of the crime of piracy ; but is it not absolutely necessary that the parties
should be charged with the commission within the jurisdiction of the United States of
one of the crimes mentioned, that is legally chargcd judicially, or by public process,
or in some manner warranted by the laws of the country in which the alleged
offence was committed. I think the words of the Statute too clear to admit of ainy
reasonable doubt on this point; and the second section of the Act confirms me i'
this view. This section contemplates it being donc by the issuing of a warrant, for

Zn ZtD fieri h
in providing that certain evidence may be used by the Magistrate or officer in th"
investigation of the criminality of the person apprehended, it says, "copies

of the depositions upon which the original warrant was granted," &c. This
obviously refers to the original warrant granted in the country where the crime was
committed, and anterior to the requisition ; and this view would seem to be enter-
tained by jurists of the highest celebrity in the United States, for in the judgment Of
Nelson, Justice, in the Supreme Court of the United States in Kane's case, as
reported in 14 Howard, lie says : " This species of evidence is very differently
"guarded in the Act of Parliament, 6th and 7th Vict. There, copies ofthe depositionis
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"aid before the Government, and upon which the proper officer issued his warrant
" to the Magistrates authorizing them to institute procedings to arrest and commit

the fugitive, are those only permitted to be given in evidence ; in other words,
copies of the depositions upon which the Government acted in the matter are
admissible as evidence of criminality. The original of these are those upon which

"our Government nake the requisition, and of course the good faith of the nation is
pledged that they are taken before competent officers, and that the facts stated are

" true." And Chief Justice Tanev coneurring, as he said ho did, in all that Nelson,
Justice, then said, contented bimself with expressing his entire assent to the opinion
Nelson had then just delivered ; and Daniel, Justice, concurred in ail that Nelson, Justice,
said. And that this principle has been actcd on will be seen by refcrence to Bissett's case,
6 Ad. and El., in England, wherc wc find a warrant was first issued in France, and
to Kanc's in the United States, just referred to, where a warrant was issued in
Ireland, in addition to the special authority and offidavit of the Consul. In Kane's
case, reported in 14 Iloward, Mr. Barclay, the British Consul, was specially
employed, the report says, by direct authority of the British Minister, accredited t>
the Government of the United States, and in pursuance of this authority Mr. Barclay
made the necessary affidavit ; and no case has becn cited to me, nor am I aware of
any, where a different practice has becn adopted. On the contrary, I find in a note
to the last edition by Lawrence of Wheaton's International Law, this view confirmed by
the opinion of Mr. Cushing, May 2 lst, 1854, in the published opinions of the Attorneys
General of the United States, volume 6, page 485. The practice is declared by hima
in these words:-

" The practice of oui own Government, as well as that of Great Britain, requires
"that all claims of extradition should be founded on a judicial warrant, with proper

evidence to justify the warrant. The United States will not, therefore, make a
demand on Great Britain for a person alleged to bc a fugitive from the justice of

"one of the United States without the exhibition of a judicial warrant issued on
"sufficient proof by the local authority." And again, in an opinion by the same
learned gentlemen, Nov. 2, 1854, publisbed in the same work, volume 7, page 6, ho
says : " A mere notification from a foreign legation that a party guilty of a crime
"has escaped, and perhaps fled to the United States of America, is not sufficient to
"justify the preliminary action of the President. The general rule is, the Govern-

ment of which extradition, whether by comity only (citing Kluber, section 66,
"Martin's Précis, section 101), or by treaty, is demanded, before it is called on to act,
"nust have reasonableprináfacieevidence of the guilt of the party submitted to it

as well as the demand of the Executive authority." And again, vol. 8, 215th
page, in another opinion of the same, he says :-"But to justify the commencement
" of proceeding in extradition, it must appear that the criminal acts charged were
"committed within the territorial jurisdiction of the demanding Government."

But suppose the documents contain a charge against these prisoners, where do>
Ve find it alleged in them that the offence charged was committed within the juris-

diction of the United States of America? The crime stated is piracy. In its
primary and general signification this indicates an offence against the law of nations,
iusticiable wherever the offender may be found. In the codes of different countries
it has been arbitrarily adopted as a term applicable to offences against the municipal
lftws of such countries, or as expressed by he Commissioners in England in their
report on the criminal law, " by statutes passed at various times and still in
" force many artificial offences have been created which are to be deemed to
" arount to piracy." All sucli offences would bc cognizable only by tribunals
having jurisdiction either territorially or over the person of the offender. If it
was intended in this case to be used in its limited or artificial sense, should not
the requisition bave shown it to enable the Governor so to state it in his warrant ;
Otherwise how could the justices or officers, without knowing whether it was such
an Offence as would be cognizable in our courts possibly be able to inquire into the
sufficiency of the evidence according to the laws of this Province ? If it was in-
tended to use the term, as I think it mnust be taken to have been in its gencral sense,
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thon the question has been raised, whether, inasmuch as it was not allcged that anY
of these parties had been in the United States since the acts on the high seas Con-
plained of were committed, but ic contrary vas admitted on both sidos, how cau the
offence be considered as comnitted within the jurisdiction of the United States ?
The object of the treaty is to be found in one of its rocitals, which is :" Whereas it 1'

found expedient for the better administration of justice and the prevention of crim"
within the territories and jurisdiction of the two parties respectivoly, that pcrs0n
committing the crimes hercinafter enumerated, and being fugitives from ijustice
should, under certain cireuistances, be reciprocally delivered up.'

It is well known that the principles of the common law pervade the jurisp"-
dence of both Great Britain and the United St:ates, and by the common law crimecs
are unquestionably considered local, cognizable, and punishable exclusively in the
country where they are committed ; and it wias doubtless to prevent the failure .9
justice that would nocesarily result fcon offenders in one country seeking refugeo i1

the other, and there being amonable to no punishment, that this treaty was enterO
into ; and it is not difficult to unîderstand how the crime of piracy, in its gene
sense, might cone within the operation of the treaty when a pirate having gono into
one or other of the countries and so made hinself amenable to its courts, and had
been there legally charged with tie oirence hiad iled or been subsequently found
within lite territory of the other, that in sucli a case the country where he was årst
found might claim jurisdiction over the crime nand the person so charged. But Ihave
great dilliculty, and am as yet inable to arrive ai the conclusion that, whon the

pirate has never after coumitting the offence entered the country of one of the Col-
traeting parties, but is found in the territory of the other, the Governmcnt of the
former can assune jurisdetion over the offence and person, and require him to be
giveunup, and so denude the latter country of its clear jurisdietion in the matter.

I cannot, a at present advisea, think it was intended by this lreaty to raise
such a conflict of jurisdiction and authority, but that the word piracy was intendedto
apply to piracy in its municipal acceptation, or if to piracy againt the law
nations thon to the exceptionai case I have above supposed; but assuming the
offence as alleged to be one within the treaty, and the requisition Io Le stifficient,
proceed to consider the next objection.

HIad Mr. Gilbert, cither as Police Magistrate, or a Justice of the Peace. authority
to examine touching the truth of the charge ?

The torms of the statuto arc that the warrant of the 'Governor shall require
al Justices of the Peace and other Magistrates and officers of justice within their
several jurisdictions to govern thomselves accordingly and to nid in apprehendiD
&c., and thereupon it shall be lawful for any Jastice of the Peace or other perso1 n
having power to commit for trial persons aecused of crimes against the laws O
that part of ler Majesty's dominions in which such supposod offenders shall be
found, to examine upon oath," &c. The words of the statuto diffor fron, the

treaty. The words of the treaty are " Judges and other Magistrates." I am bounId
to think this alteration advisedly made, and I find it difficult to conceive any other
reason than to preserve consisteney in the administration of justice. In the treatY
nothing is said as to the jurisdiction of the Justices and other Magistrates. In the
statute the Governor can only require Justices of the Peace and other Magistrates
and officers of justice to nct within their several jurisdictions ; beyond their jurisi'
tion thon they cannot act. But the statute says, it shall be lawful for any Justice of
the Peace or other'person having power to commit for trial persons accused of crime,
&o., that is, I am inclined to think, when accused of crimes in the United States
ovor which the officers respectively have jurisdiction to commit if committed in this
Province. Then in such cases they should examine on oath, and if the evidence
would justify their committal here, issue their warrant, &c., and an insertion of the
words "or other persons having power to commit for trial" vould seem unneces-
sary if Justices of the Poace and other Magistrates could act in all cases. As at pir
sent advised, I am disposed to read the terms " in their several jurisdietions" in their
broad signification. I think it more consistent with the scope of the statute and the

12
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duties to be pcrtormel that they, should be considered as applying to their judicial as
well as to their territorial jurisdiction, it being, I think, unreasoiable to suppose that
a Justice of the Peace, who cannot reccive an information on a charge of piracy, or
examine into the truth of such charge if cognizable in this Province, should, if com-
muitted in the United States, determine on the sufficiency of the evidence according to
the laws of this Province if the crime was committed hire ; or in like manter that
the Commissioners authorized solely to receive information and commit for trial in
cases ofoffences on the high seas, should deal with crimes over which if committedin
this Province they have no jurisdiction ; and from this construction no possible diffi-
culty cau arise, because for every crime named in the statute ve have either the
Justices of fthe Peace or other persons liaving power to commit for trial; so that in
this case when it appeared by lis Excellency's warrant that flic crime clarged was
piracy, Mr. Gilbiert, whether as Police Magistrate or Justice of the Peace, not having
jurisdictiol over such an offence, and no power to commit for trial a person charged
with piracy, could have referred flic matter to the Judge of tli Court of Vice-
Admiralty, or- ome other one o'f the Commissioners having authority over that
oAence ard ptower to commit for trial persons charged therewitli. To confine the
3L s ain and <flicers to their respective jurisdietions is, ni iy opinion, in no
re et tý conflict witlh any clause in the trcaty. but in liarmony with it, and in

luithelance of a proper and discreet exceution of its stipulations.*
But assuming the requisition right, and thait the Magistrate had jurisdietion, we

must consider the third point. The question here raised was argued as if I was
sitting in tho character ota Court of Review oir Error on the decision of the Magis-
trate on the facts proved Lefore him. Such, I think, is not the case. The duty of
determining on the sufliciency of the evidence is east on the magistrale or other
Officers. le is tlie person to be satistied that the evidence justifies the appreliension
and committal for trial of the persons accused. The amount and value of that
evidence is for his determination. A Judge of the Supreme Court might think the
evidence of guilt strong ind of innocency weak, or vice versa, but the law has vested
the Magistrate with flic power of weighing and deciding on the effect of the eviderce,
and it is the result on his mind that is to determine its sufficiency or insufficiency.
It is a judicial discretion witlh which he is vested, whicl, I think, is not open to
question on habeas corpus, and cannot be taken fr-om him and assumed by a Judge of
the Supreme Court. If it was manifestly apparent that the evidence showed that no
Offence had been committed, or that the party was unquestionably innocent, and
therefore there was really no matter of fact or law to be tried, no matter in which
the Magistrate could exercise a discretion or judgment, then the case would. be very
different; but is such the case before us ? That the vessel was seized and by force
tiken from the captain and cr-ew on the high seas is not disputed. Unîanswered this

s a prima facie case of piracy, and the burthen is cast on the accused of justifying
this apparently wrongful act. The justification set up is that hostilities were exist-
ing between the Ulnited States and the Confederate States of America, and this
seizur'e was madie under a commission from or bv authority and on behalf of the
Confederate States, and that therefore it was an act of legitimate warifare and not of
a piratical chai-acter. This, ni hlie other band, is denied, and it is alleged that the
claim to act under the authority of the Confederate States is mere pietence and
coloutr to disguise and cover an illegal depredation. The object of privateering in
general is not, as Mr. Kent observes, fame or chivalric warfare, but plunder and
profit ; but at the present day the rights of private armed vessels and private belli-
gerents cannot be doubted. Unless restrained by treaty stipulations the right to

The Imperial statute 12 and 13 Vict., c. 96, passed in 1849, " to provide for the prosecution and
al, in Rer Majesty's colonies, of offences committed within the jurisdiction of the Admiralty," and

ling colonial Magistrates jurisdiction in such cases, was not cited before the Police Magistrate, norarought to His Honour Mr. Justice Ritchie's notice in the argument in this case. It would appear to
ect s much of His Honor's decision as relates to the jurisdiction of the Police Magistrate of St.

411Q in cases of piracy, without however affecting the conclusion finally arrived at ; that being
a ised o defects in tle requisition and other proceedings and the construction of the Imperial

etatute 6 and 7 Vict , cap. 76, as weil as the want of jurisdiction in the Magistrate.-Reporter.
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commission private aried vessels is, by the laws of nations, esteemed a legitimate
means of destroying the commerce of an enemv, and captures made by pi-vat,
armed vessels of' one belligerenl, even without a com uission, thongh not il self-
defence, are not regarded as piratical cither by their own Government or by the
othor belligorent State. It does not indeed vest the enemy's property thus scized il,
the captors, but the scizure vould be declared a prize of war t6 the Governient Of
the captors; and it is equally true that neutrals taking commissions as privateers and
acting on them are likewise free fron the imputation of piracy.

They mnay make theiselves amenable for the violation of the laws of their owxVn
country, and may denudo theiselves of the right to clainm er protection to shield
them from the eonsequences of their acts, but they cannot bo dealt with by the belli-
gercnt against whom they are aeting as pirates. But as neutrals thev stand in a very
different position from belligerents. Belligerents, we have scen, uma make capturos
without commissions. Neutrals Can only protoet themselves by co)mmissions fromn,
or by acting under authority of the belligerent Governennt, or on board comms-
sioned vessels, or under duly authorized officers. They cannot, without any commis-
sion or authority, fit out in a neutral country a hostile expedition against a power at
peace with such country, and under pretence of acting in the nane of or on tho
behalf of a belligerent power, commit acts on the high seas tha, would, unres3
protected by belligerent rights, be acts of piracy, and not be held responsible crim1

nally for sueh acts. And thereflore it behoves persons not L ligerents but subjects
of a neutral power engaging in acts of hostility. if they wish toý escape the imputation
of criminality, to be well assured when they depredate on the -hipping of a nation at
peace with the one to whom they owe allegiance and in opposition to the municipal
laws and neutral policy cf their own Government, and in direct defiance of the express
proclamation of their Sovereign, that they are acting under the authority of a Co5
mission which will bear the test of a strict legal scrutiny. In the present case, cal
it be said that this was made out so clearly and unequivocally that there was nothifl'
for the Magistrate to deliberate on, nothing for a superior court or jury to trY ?
Without exprossing the slightest opinion of the guilt or innocence of the partie-, or
the probable result of a trial either before a judicial tribunal in this Province or le
the United States, it will only bo necessary to refer generally to the evidence o
behalf of the prisoners to show that the case is by no means so entirely free from
doubt or question as their counsel assumed. Instead of showing that they w'r
acting under a regular commission, or were belligerents themselves, or that the
expedition proceeded from the Confederate States of Ainerica, it appears, so far as
there is evidence of the nationality of the parties engaged, that they were British
subjects, that the plot to seize the vessel was concocted in this city, that the commi-
sion under which they claim t act was not directed to any of the persons engage
in this capture, nor were any of them named in it, nor did it relate in any way to
seizure under cireumstances such as the present-that it was a commission dated 27th
October, 1862, whereby the vessel " Retribution," Thomas B. Power, commander,
was authorised to act as a private armed vessel for the Confederate States on the high
scas against the United States, on the back of which commission is an endorsernnt
dated 21st November, 1862, signed Thomas B. Power, whereby ho transfers the cO"'-
mand of the schooner " Retribution " to John Parker. The commission is proved by
proof of the signature of Jefferson Davis, President of the Confederate States and o
the Seal of the Confederate States attached thereto; but the endorsement is proveiî
by the slightest cvidence of the handwriting of the subscribing witness. There io
evidence of who this John Paiter was. It was proved that at Nassau a Nova Scotiftn
named Vernon G. Locke, who had becen residing for the last 20 years in the United
States, and whose family is now living at Fayetteville, was last summer in the mout
ofMay at Nassau, in command of the "Retribution," and that ho was there receive

nd recognised as her captain, under the name of John Parker. Whether ho was
really the John Parker named on the back of the commission, or assiuned that
name with a view of representing that person was not shown, except as an inference
might be drawn from the faets o.'e vay or other. This conmission was producel
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the Lower Cove meetings by Locke alias Parkcr, but there is not a particle of
evidenee as to the whereabouts of the "l etribuiti'n," at that time or since, or that ho
Was thon captain of ber. In fact the only evidence of ber at ail was ber being
at Nassau in May last summer. Whether sho was in existence or not, or, if in exis-
tence, where she was, or under whose command when this expedition was planned
ttid executed, did not appea-; nor was there any evidence to show that any of the
Parties engaged in the capture had ever been on board the ' Rietribution," or in any
ýýay connected with ber. On the contrary, Braine, who would appear to have been
'a charge of the capturing party, deseribed himself on board the " Chesapeake," and
%a addressed by the tiLle of colonel. Leke, alias Parker, did not procecd on the
eXpedition (though lie boarded her subsequently off Grand Manan and took the com-

nd), but addressed an order to " Lieutenant Commandinig, John Clibbon Braine,"
"Ouiring him to proceed to New York with First Lieutenant H. A. Parr, Second
1 leutenant David Collins, Sailing Master Torn Sayers, one engineer, and crew of 22
laen; engage passage on board the steamer, using his own direction as to time and
Place of capture, to act towards thecrew and passengers in'accordance with President's
'astructions, and as circumstances permit, bring his prize to Grand Manan for further
orders. This is signed John Parker, Captain C. S. privateer "Il Retribution." There
is Io evidence of what these parties were officers, or how or by whon they were
4PPointed, with the exception of David Collins, and he appears te have got his com-
taission of Second Lieutenant froni John Parker. It is in these words:

O DAVD CoLLINs,

Reposing confidence in your zeal and ability, I do hereby authorise and commis-
Sion you to hold and assume the rank of Second Lieutenant, and this shall be your
authority for any act, under order from me, against the Government of the United
ýtates, or against the citizens of the United States, or against the property of either,
ysea or bland, during the continuance of hostilities now existing. This commis-
lon to bear date from the lst December, A.D., 1863.

(Signed) JOHN PARKER.

IIad this commission been from Jofforson Davis it might have been easily
'Idert-stood and possibly free frorn question; but issued by a British subjeet to a
tlitish subject, in the Queen's dominions, it is certainly a proceeding, to say the

cst of it, novel in its character and fiirly challenging investigation. It is true
?vidence was offered of military mon attached to the Confoderate army, showving that
ln Operations on land officers commissioned to discharge a particular duty lad, by
the practice of the Confoderate service, authority to appoint otiers under then to
act as officers to carry ont such duty, and that such was a recognised custom of the
servi.e; hut the practico pursued by oflicers unquestionably in the service of the
$O11ntderate States in the ficld, actually engaged in the war of the hostile territories,
1s not quite conclusive as to British subjects and British territory. But be all this as
t m-y, ca it be deemed that the proceeding, if justifiable, was not, in many of its

featires, most irregular, and the prima facie case before the Magistrate being on the
. hand clcar, and the alleged justification presenting the irregularities and pecu-

liarities, it did, and being open to so mnuch question, can the Justice be fairly said to
have exceeded his discretion if the result at which he arrived decided that the evidence
was such as would justify their apprehension and comnimittal for trial hîad the alleged
erilne been committed here, leaving the prisoners to substantiate thoir defence before

competent court where the legal points eould be properly determined, and whcre
bhe questions of intent and of fact or inference would be submitted toand determined

yutry. As at present advised, I cannot say that in this particular the Magistrate
rlrived at a wrong conclusion, nor (o i think the Magistrate did wrong in

uofnsing to go behind the Governor's warrant and determine on the sufficiency of the
eqnisition to lis Excellency. Over that matter, I think, the statute gives the Justice

tO jiurisdiction or authority.
Before leaving this branci of the case 1 cannot refrain from expressing my deep
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regret that any inhabitants of New Brunswick, being British subjects, should have
been seduccd fron their clear dnty to their Sovereign, and have availed themselves
of the hospitality of a friendly power by going into its territory and obtaining a

passage fron one of its ports, on board one of its ships, and, by a stratagem possibly
justifiable by the usages of war in a belligerent, have risen against an unarmed crew
peaceably engaged in their lawful calling, and despoiled thema of the property
under their charge, and that too with an ainount of violence resulting in the death of
one of the crew, which, unider the evidence in this case, would not secem to have been
necessary for the accomplishment of the end sought to be attained---an example. I
may be permitted to add, I earnestly trust wili not be flollowed by ay of Iler
Majesty's loval subjects in this Province.

As to the 4th oblection. The commitnent first sets out, as we have seen, the
warrant of lis Excellency, which alleges the parties to be charged upon the oaths of
Isaac Willett and Daniel Hlenderson, with having cominitted the crimes of piracy
and murder on the high seas within the jurisdiction of the United States of Ainerica,
on the 7th December thien instant. Now where are these averments obtained by the
legal adviser of the Governor, who I presune drafted the warrant. 1everting to
what has been said as to the requisition, not a word is alleged by the counsel of this
crime of murder, and not, a statement made by hiin that either piracy or murder lad
been committed within the jurisdiction of the United States. No doubt, the legal

gentleman who drew the warrant felt the difficulty of the want of a distinct charge,
and the absolute necessity of the averment that the crime was committed within the
United States of America; but as there was neither of these particulars in eitber cof
the letters of the Consul, lie no doubt froin necessity resorted to the affidavit trani-
mitted therewith of Willett and Henderson and fron the facts stated by them trans-
formed an affidavit intended, as the Consul says, "to be presented to lis Excellency,
'in case he requires evidence of the criminality of the persons charged with the

"crime of piracy before issuing the warrant for having theni brought to trial," into
a charge by Willet and Hlenderson of piracy and murder. The valuclessness of this
document, either as a charge of veritication, I have already shown ; but where
the allegation that the alleged offences were committed within the jurisdic-
tion of the United States was obtained I am at a loss to conceive, for neither
the Consul, nor Willett, nor lenderson say anything about it, unless it was assumed
that as there could not be a requisition for an offence unless so committed, the offence
alleged must necessarily have been committed within the necessary jurisdiction.
Again, this warrant does not allege that the requisition was made by the authority of
the United States, but on bohalf of the United States, by no means convertible terms,
though it is true this allegation is preeded by the averment that in pursuance of and
in accordance with the said treaty and Act a requisition has been made, &c.

With these exceptions the warrant of His Excellency appears to be in strict con-
formity with the statute. Mr. Gilbert's warrant then, as wo have seen, proceeds to
recite that on the receipt of this warrant he examined Isaac Willett under oath
touching the truth of the charges set forth in said warrant, and upon the evidence of
the said Willett, on t ho 25th December, issued his warrant for the apprehension of
the persons upon the said charges; and on reference to this examination I find it is
headed: " The complaint of Isaac Willett, &c., taken and sworn to this 25th day of
"I December, 1863, before me HE. T. Gilbert, &c., acting under a warrant under the
"hand and seal of the Hon. A. H. Gordon,,&c. The said Isaac Willett being duly

sworn, saith, &e." It thon details with particularity the circumstances of the
capture and alleges facts not before anywhere statod; namely,-the registry of the
vessel in the United States of America, that the vessel at the time of capture was on
the high seas, about 20 miles N.N.E. of Cape Cod, in the United States of America,
and it avers a malicious, wilful, felonious, and piratical assault on, and putting in
bodily fear and danger of* their lives, the captain and mariners, and the malicious,
felonious, and piratical taking possession of the vossel and cargo; and that they did
then and there wilfully, maliciously, and feloniously and violently steal, take, and carry
away the said cargo; and that they did with a pistol loaded with powdor and leaden
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buillet shoot and fcloniously, nalieiously, wilfully, and piratically kill and iurder one
On Schatfer, the second engincer; and in the same language and manner shot at and
Wounded in the right knec, one Charles Johnston, chief mate ; and in the same
language and mariner shot and wounded in the chin, James Johnston, chief engineer.

.Now with all respect fior the Police Magistrate, I think this was not the proper
tode of proceeding lunder the statute. When ho reccived the Governor's warrant,

asuming lie had jurisdiction to aet under it, he should have taken no fresh complaint.
Ile should have enbodied no'thing in the fbrn of a cornplaint or charge against the
1'isoners, but what was contaied1 in the warrant of the Governor ; and as this was
lis sole authority to act lie shiould have confined iiimiself strictly within its require-
Inents, which was simnply in the first instance to aid in apprehending the persons
accised, whieh hc should have donc by issuing his warrant reciting the Governor's
Warrant, the charge therein contained against the pisoners, the requirement imposed

nhim thereby, and comanding the apprehension of the persons naned therein, and
should not have received a new complaint or introduecd new charges or new matter
against the accused. The corrc-tness of this view viIl, I think, be confirmed by refer-
ele to the Imperial Act 8 and 9 Victoria, chap. 120., passed Sth August, 1845, and
the forms there given.

Ilaving so examined Isaac Willet, the final commnitrment recites that upon the
evidence ofthe said Isaac Willett, and in pursuance of the Act of Assembly, he issued
his warrant directing the apprehension of the parties to answer, not the charges in
the Governior's warrant, but the complaint of Isaac Willet, made on oath, for having,
&c., in the words which I before mentioned, to bo dealt with according to law, the said
'oplaint having been made and taken and this warrant having been issued in
Pnrsuance of a warrant under the hand and scal of the Governor, &c., in which, how-
ever, I ami constrained to differ from the learned Police Magistrate, the warrant of the
Governor not authorising the taking of such complaint nor the arresting the parties
to be dealt with according to law, but in the words of the statute to be delivered up
to.justice according, &c., and, had an application been made todischarge the prisoners
whilo detained under this warrant, I do not sec how it could have been successfully
esisted Besset's case, 6 Q.13, 481, being a direct authority against it on one point.

was the first decision under the French Convention Act, 6 and 7 Vict., chap. 75,
h%7ieh is in the sanie words as the American Treaty Act we are now considering.
he warrant of the Lord Mayor there set out that the Constable, &c., should convey

and deliver into custody the body of J.B. being charged before him, &c., for that the
said J.B. is accused of having committed in France the crime of fraudulent bankruptcy
as appears by the warrant of arrest issued by a competent Judge in France, and duly
aluthenticated before me, and as also appears by the warrant of one of Ier Majesty's

threipal Secretaries of State, requiring me to take cognizance of such crime, &c. It
en avers proof of the crimes, and the warrant commits the prisoner until he should

b' discharged by due course of law, which is the effect under this commitment under
the words to be dealt with according to law. But the court held the warrant bad
upon the ground that, as the eommitment was under a special statutory authority,
the ternis of the commitment must be special and exactly pursue that authority, acting
o' and recognizing the authority of Mash's case, 2 Wm. BI. 806, whore it is laid down
that the truc distinction is that when a man is committed for any crime, either at
0 otnrmon law or created by Act of Parliament, for which he is punishable by indictment,
then he is to be committed until discharged by due course of law, but when it is in
pursuance of a special authority the ternis of the commitment must be special and
exactly pursue that nuthority.

-The commitment thon proceeds to aver that the prisoners having been brought
fore the Justice under the warrant, and he having proceeded to the investigation of the
arge ef piracy charged against them, and upon examination of the witnesses under

heth touching the offence of piracy, and upon the evidence before him, so under oath
th did u nder the Act of Parliament, require and command the said Constable to convey
the Prisoners to the common gaol, and deliver each of them to the keeper thereof upon
the charge of piracy, for that they having on the 7th day of December, &c., and thon
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proceeds to recapitulate the particulars of the charge in the complaint made' before
him by Isaac Willett, omitting the felonious, &c.,murder and shooting, there to remain
till delivered pursuant to the requisition aforesaid. On referring to the examinations
themselves, we find the charge on which the examination proceeded was ofan offence
which it alleges took place on the high seas, about 20 miles N.N.E. of Cape Cod in the
United States ofAmerica, and within the jurisdiction of the United States of America,
and the circuit courts thereof, against the laws of the United States of Amer ica, and
the statutes of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. So we see that at
every stage of these proceedings the charge assumes a different phase.

In the first instance, the Consul simply presents the complaint as that certain
persons were believed to be guilty of the crime of piracy. The Governor's warrant
puts it as a charge ofpiracy and murder, on the high seas, within the jurisdiction of
the United States of America, on the complaint of Willett and Henderson. The
complaint before the Police Magistrate is the complaint of Willett alone, and alleges
the crimes of piracy and murder in the United States of America, and adds the
felonious shooting and wounding of engincer and mate, and felonious stealing of the
cargo. And on the examination before M. r. Gilbert, there is the addition of the crime
being within the jurisdiction of the circuit courts of the United States, aud being
contrary to the laws of the United States of America, and the statutes of Great Britain
and Ireland. But independent of these discrepancies, which would seem to me
difficult to reconcile, or on legal principles to account for, there is, to my mind, a still
more substantial objection to this warrant. This is the final commitment of the
accused to gaol, there to remain until delivered pursuant to the requisition. But after
examination of the witnesses, and before the commital, there was something to be
clone, an ail-important duty to be discharged, which I cannnot discover from the
warrant or from any of the proceedings before me, and I can look to nothing else to
have been performed, and which, if done, I think should clearly, unequivocally, and
unambiguously appear on the faee of the wairant, which it manifestly does not, and
that is, tha atter hearing and considering the evidence, the Justice determined and
adjudicated that ho deemed the same sufficient according to the laws of this Province
to justify the apprehension and committal for trial of the prisoners, if the crime had
been committed within this Province. Without such an adjudication, the warrant
of commitment could not issue, and without such an adjudication appearing on the
face of it when issued, I think the warrant bad, there being without it a want of juris-
diction shown to issue the warrant, or perhaps rather a wvant of jurisdiction to sustain
it, and this view is confirmed by reference to 8 & 9 Vict. chap. 20 before referred to,for
even there where a statutory form is given to be used by the Police Magistrate of the
mnetropolis, the adjudication is set forth. The forn is given thus: " Be it remembered

that on, &c., A.B. &c., is brought before me, J.P., &c., and is charged before me or that
he, h said A.13. on, &c., within thejurisdiction of the United States of America did

"(here state the offence), and forasmuch as it has been shown to me upon such evidence
" as by law is sufficient to justify'the committal to'gaol of the said A.B., pursuant to
"an A et passed in the seventh year of the reign of Ier Majesty entitled, &c., that the
" said A.B. is guilty of the said offence, there is therefore to command, &c." Tie cases
to be found bearing on this point lay down the principle very clearly, some of which I
vill quote. In re Peerless, 1 Q.B. 152. This was a warrant setting forth a conviction

-Denman, C. J., says: " The Magistrate having ne jurisdiction except by the express
"statutory enactnent, the officer is not here described sufficiently to show jurisdic-

tion." Per Littledale, J.: "I do not say that this may not be a gool conviction
" uponi which a good warrant might be framed, but I think this warrant. clearly bad
"for riot showing jurisdiction. In what way it is that Justices have jurisdiction,
" ought to appear by the warrant. I found myself on Lord Tenterden's judgment in
" Kite and Lane's case, 1 B. and C. 101." And Coleridge, J., says: "By a legal
" warrant, I mean a warrant which upon the face of it shows a right to detain, and
" that right cannot exist unless there be jurisdiction in the Magistrates. To deny

that this must appear upon the face of the proceedings is to call in question one of
" he mo.t inmpotant rules of the Criminal Latw." In Kite and Lane's case referred
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tu, Abbot, C. J., says: "l It is a first principle as to ail acts done by Magistrates that
"the jurisdiction should appear on the face of their proceedings." And Best, J.,
says: "l It is a settled principle that penal statutes, and such as create new jurisdie-
"tion shall receive a strict construction. Nash's case, 4th B. and A. 295, was the
"case of a warrant issued uncer the 57th George 111, cap. 87. sec. 6, by whieh Act,
"in case any person found on boarl a vessel liable to forteiture under 45 George II[,

cap. 121., be fit and able to serve Ris Majesty in his naval service he shall, upon
such proof as by the said Act of the 45th year aforesaid is required, be committed by

" such Justice to prison, to answer such information and abide such judgment, &c"
Abbot, C. J., says: " This Act of Parliament of the 57th year of George III, cap. 87,
"is one highly beneficial in preventing frauds upon the revenue, but at the same
"time, inasmuch as it trenches very strongly on the liberty of the subject, wve must
"take care that its provisions are strictly pursuie." And again, 'these circum
"stances stated in the introductory part of this return seem to me quite sufficient': to
"warrant this commitment, and if it had been stated upon (lue proof of the inatters

before mentioned the prisoner was committed, I should have thought it sufficient."
And per IIolroyd, J.: " The power of the Magistrate to commit depends on the

" proof before him, and the ruie is, that where a limited authority is given it must
e shown to have been strictly pursued." And in Christy v. Unwin, 11 Ad. and El.

377, where the validity of an order made by the Lord Chancellor under 6th George
4. chap. 16, sec. 18, was questioned, it was held that the order must show on the face
of it whatever was necessary to give jurisdiction. And Coleridge, J., says: " We
"cannot intend for or against the order but must decide according to the words.
"lHowever high the authority may be where a statutory power is exercised, the
" person who acts must take care to bring hinself within the terns of the statute.

Whether the order be made by the Lord Chancellor or by a Justice of the Peace,
'the facts which give the authority must be stated.'

• This case is, I believe, the first under the treaty and A.ct of Parliament that has
Called for judicial investigation in this Province, and as points of a novel, certainly of
a peculiar, and I may say of a delicate, certainly of an important character have
been raised, I have endeavoured to give the case the most careful consideration, and
in view of the possibility of this decision beconting the subject of discussion in other
quarters, I have, to prevent misapprehension, feit it right, though at the risk of
subjecting myself' to the charge of unnecessary prolixity, to place on the face of my
judgment, at length, the documents and facts necessary to enable ail interested ii
the matter who have not access to thte papers before me, or who may not have heard
the arguments, correctly to understand the points raised and the reasons for the
conclusion at which I have arrived.

In the prompt manner in which His Excellency the Lieitenant Governor
granted his warrant, and in the determi nation of the Police Magistrate on the faets of
the case, the Government of the United States cannot fail, I think, to disccrnt the
determination of the Queen's representative and her subordinate officers faithfuily
and hîonourably to carry out the treaty entered into between the respective Govern-
mIents ofthe United States and Great Britain; and the present decision, the resuit of
111y own judicial convictions, being, I believe, in conformity with the legal autth>
'ities of the United States, individually I iight hope it would commaend itself to the
'United States Government, but whomsoever it may p'ease or displease must be to
tue, judicially, a matter of indifference. The only (uty I have to discharge is to imly
Sovereign, Io the people of this Province, and to my own conscience. That duty is,
faithfully, to the best of my«humble abilities, impartially, to declare the law as I
behieve it to be, wholly regardless of consequences.

This I have honestiv endeavoured to do, and the result of m1y judgmtent is, that
for the reasons set fbrth, the proceedings befbre me, and the warrant of commit-
"lent, returned to me by the Sheriti of the city and couttty of Saint John, lo ntL
Justify the detention in custody of the prisoners, whose imprisonment i therefore
declare illegal; and I do by this my order require the imimediate discharge froit
Prison of the said David Collins, James McKinney andI Linus Seely, utnle. tite said
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warrant and commitment; and as it appears to me that the Sheriff of the city a"
county of St. John, the keeper of the gaol of the said city and county, acted up
the warrant or commitment of the said H. T. Gilbert, according to the requiremenlI
of the same, without malice or cvil intent, I do, by virtue of the power conferred O
nie by the Act of Assembly, exempt the said keeper of the said gaol from all ciVe

suits which may be brought against him for or byreason of having acted on the sai

warrant or commitment.

APPENDIX.

A.

REQUISITIONS OF THE UNITED STATES CONSUL.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

Dec. 22nd, 1863.

Siî,-I beg leave to transmit the depositions of the captain and second mateof the

steamer "Chesapeake," to be pre-ented te Ris Excellency, in case ho requires
evidence of the criminality of the persons charged with the crime of piracy, before
issuing the warrant for having them brought to trial. It is to be sincerely hoped
that no obstacles will bc thrown in the way of bringing those charged with se grave
an offence te justice.

We had believed until this late hour that a requisition before the Executive
would not have been required in the first instance.

I amn, &c.,
(Signed) J. Q. HOWARD,

U. S. Consul.
Hon. S. L. TILLEY,

Provincial Secretary.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE.
ST. JOHN, NEw BRUNSWICK,

December 22ad, 1863.

Si,-I have the honour to address, through you, a communication te the Lient.
Governor of the Province, for the purpose of requesting that His Excellency W1
be pleased to use the authority vested in him by the Act of Parliament for givifln
effect to what is known as the " Ashburton Treaty," to the end that certain offenders
nay be apprehended and delivered up to justice.

You will please make known to Ris Excellency, that as an officer of the
Government of the United States, I am authorized by the Executive Department Of
the Government to make a requisition upon him, as the officer administering the
Government of the Province, in order that certain persons believed to be guiltY o
the crime of piracy may be brought before the proper officers of justice, so that the
evidence of their guilt or innocence may be heard and considered. I have, there
fore, the honour to request, that in accordance with the provisions of the said Acts
of Parliament, His Excellency will, by warrant, signify that a requisition has beeU
made for the apprehension of John C. Braine, H. C. Brooks, David Collins, Joh
Parker Locke, Robert Clifford, Linus Seely, George Robinson, Gilbert Cox, Robert
Cox, H. A. Part- and James McKinney, and require that all Justices of the Peace au
other Magistrates, within the jurisdiction of this Province, shall aid in apprehending
the above-named persons, acusced of the crime of piracy, for the purpose of havinl
them brouglit to trial.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) J. Q. HOWARD, [L. s.3

U. S. Ccnsu'
Hon. S. L. TILLEY,

Provincial Secret ary.
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I hereby certify that the foregoing are truc copies of the original letters and

requisition of J. Q. Howard, Esq., United States Consul, at the City of Saint John,

and are now on file in my office.

(Signed) S. L. TILLEY,
Provincial Se retary.

Secretary's Offico, 29th January, 1864.

B.

kXtract from the treaty between ler Majesty and the United States of America,
signed at Washington, August 9th, 1842; commonly known as the " Ashburton
Treaty."

"ARTICLE X.

" It is agreed that Her Britannic Majesty and the United States shall, upon
nfltual requisitions by them or their ministers, officers, or authorities, respectively

tnade, deliver up to justice all persons who, being charged with the crime of murder
our assault with intent to commit murder, or piracy, or arson, or robbery, or forgery,
'r the utterance of forged paper, committed within the jurisdiction of either, shall
aeek an asylum, or shall be found within the territories of the other:-provided that
this shall only be donc upon such evidence of criminality as, according to the laws of
the place where the fugitive or person so charged shall bc found, would justify his
apprehension and commitient for trial, if the crime or offence had there been com-
4Titted; and the respective Judges and other Magistrates of the two Governments
4hall have power, jurisdietion and authority, upon complaint made under oath, to
s8ue a warrant for the apprehension of the fugitive or person so charged, that ho
Iiay be brought before such Judges or other Magistrates respectively, to the end that
the evidence of criminality may bc heard and considered; and if, on such hearing, the
evidence bc deened sufficient to sustain the charge, it shall bc the duty of the exam-
Illing Judge or Magistrate to certify the same to the proper executive autbority, that
a Warrant may issue for the surrender of such fugitive. The expense of such appre-
bension and deliverv shall bc borne and defrayed by the party who makes the requi-
4itiou and rceives ihc fugititive."

C.

" & 7 ViCT. CAP. LXXVI.

An Act for giving effect to a treaty between Her Ma.jesty and the United States of
America for the apprehension of certain offenders.

" Whercas by the tenth article of a treaty between Her Majesty and the United
$tates of America, signed at Washington on the ninth day of August in the year one
thOusand eight hundred and forty-two, the ratifications whereof were exchanged in
BOndon on the thirteenth day ot October in the saine year, it was agreed, that Her
MI«Jesty and the said United dtates should, upon mutual requisitions by them or their
Iisi8ters, officers or amthorities respectively made, deliver up to justice all persons
Wh( being charged with thu rimie of murder, or assault with intent to commit mur-

Or, or piracy, or arson, or robbery, or forgery, or the utterance of forged paper.
'mOtnitted within the jurisdiction of either of the high contracting parties, should
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seek an asylum, or should bo found within the territories of the other; pro-ided that
this should only be done upon such evidence of criminality as according to the laws
of the place where the fugit ive or person so charged should be found would justify
his apprehension and commitient for trial if the crime or offence had been there
committed, and that the respective Judges and other Magistrates of the two Govern-
ments should have power, jurisdiction and authority upon complaint made under
oath, to issue a warrant for the apprehension of the fugitive or person so charged, so
that he might be brought beforo such Judges or other Magistrates respectively,to the
end that the evidence of criminality might be heard and considered, and if on such
hearing the evidence should be decmed sufficient to sustain the charge, it should be
the duty of the exanining Judge or Magistrate to certify the same to the proper
executive authority, that a warrant might issue for the surrender of such fugitive,
and that the expense of such apprehension and delivery should be borne and defrayed
by the party making the requisition and receiving the fugitive; and it is by the
eleventh article of the said treaty further agreed, that the tenth article hereinbefore
recited should continue in force until one or other of the high contracting parties
should signify its wish to terminate it, and no longer : And whereas it is expedient
that provision should be made for carrying the said agreement into effect : Be it
enactcd bythe Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this presont Parliament
assembled, and by the authority of the same, that in case requisition shall at any
time be made by the authority of the said United States, in ptursuance of and accord-
ing to the said treaty, for the delivery of any person charged with the crime of mur-
der, or assault with intent to commit murder, or with the crime of piracy, or arson,
or robbery, or forgery, or the utterance of false ppper, committed within the juris-
diction of the United States of America, who shall be found within the territories of
Hier Majesty, it shall be lawful for one of ler Majesty's Principal Secretaries of
State, or in Ireland, for the Chief Secretary of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and in
any of Her Majesty's colonies or possessions abroad, for the officer administering the
govornment of any such colony or possession, by warrant under his hand and seal,
to signify that such requisition bas been so made, and to require all Justices of the
Peace and other Magistrates and officers of justice within their several jurisdictions to
govern themselves accordingly, and to aid in apprehending the person so accused, and
committing such person to gaol for the purpose of being delivered up to justice,
according to the provisions of the said treaty; and thereupon it shall be lawful for
any Justice of the Peace, or other person having power to commit for trial porsons
accused of crimes against the laws of that part of ler Majesty's dominions in which
such supposed offender shall b found, to examine upon oath any person or persons
touching the truth of such charge, and upon such evidence as according to the laws
of that part of Her Majesty's dominions would justify the apprehension and committal
for trial of the person so accused if the crime of which lie or she shail be so accused
had been there committed it shall be lawful for such Justice of the Peace, or other
person having power to commit as aforesaid, to issue his warrant for the apprehen-
sion of such person, and aIso to commit the person so accused to gaol, there to
remain until delivered pursuant to such requisition as aforesaid.

I. " Provided always, and be it enacted, that in every such case, copies of the
depositions upon which the original warrant was granted, certified under the hand of
the pers6n or persons issuing such warrant, and attested upon the oath of the party
producing them to be truc copies of the original depositions, may be received in
evidence of the criminality of the person so apprehended."

[The remaining sections of the Act are not material to the decision iii this case.]
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D).

WARRANT issued by the LiEUTENANT (1ovERNoR undcr the TREATY and STATUTE.

Ncw Brunswick.

By His Excellency the lonourable Arthur lamilton Gordon, C. M. G., Lieutenant
(overnor and Commander-in-Chief of the Province of New Brunswick, &c., &c.

[Seal.]

Arthur Il. Gordon.

'Po aill and every the Jostices of the Peace and officers of justice within the Province
of New Brunswick, greeting:

Whercas in and by an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the sixth and
seventh years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, entitled " An Act for
"giving etiect to a treaty between H1er Majesty and the United States of America.

"'or the apprehension of certain offenders," itis among othor things enacted that in
case requisition shall at any time be made by the anthority of the said United States
in pursuance of and according to the said treaty for the delivery of any person
charged with the crime of nmrder, or assault with intent to commit imurder, oi with
the crime of piracy, or arson, or forgery, or the utterance of forged paper, committed
within the jurisdiction of the United States of America, who shall e found within
the territories of Her Majesty, it shall be lawful for one of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, or in Ireland, for the Chief Secretary of the Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland, and in any of Her Majesty's colonies or possessions abroad, for the officer
administering the government of any such colony or possession by warrant under his
hand and seal to signify that such requisition has been so made, and to require all
Justices of the Peace and other Magistrates and officers of justice within thoir several
jurisdictions to govern thcmselves accordingly, and to aid in apprehending the person
so accused, and committing such person to gaol for the purpose of being delivered up
to justice according to the provisions of the said treaty; and there-
upon it shall be lawful for any justice of the peace or other person having power to
commit for trial persons accused of crimes against the laws of that part of Her
Majesty's dominions in which such supposed offender shall be found, to examine
upon oath any person or persons touching the truth of such charge, and upon uch
evidence as according to the laws of that part of Her Majesty's dominions would
justify the apprehension and committal for trial of the person sO accused of the crime
of which lie or she shall be so accused had been there committed, it shall be lawful
for such Justice of the Peace, or other person having power to commit as aforesaid,to
issue bis warrant for the apprehension of such person, and also to commit the
person so accused to gaol, there to remain until delivered pursuant to such requisition
as aforesaid.

And whereas, in pursuance cf and in accordance with the said treaty and Act, a
requisition bas been made to me on behalf of the said United States, by J. Q. Howard,
Consul of the United States at the City of Saint John, in this Province, stating that
John C. Braine, H. C. Brooks, David Collins, John Parker Lcke, Robert Clifford,
Linus Seely, George Robinson, Gilbert Cox, Robert Cox, I. A. Parr, and James
KcKinney, charged upon the oath of Isaae Willett and Daniel Henderson with having
committed the crimes of piracy and murder on the high seas, within the jurisdiction
of the said United States of America, on the seventh day of December instant, are, or
some of them are, now in the city of Saint John, within this Province,and requesting
that the said John C. Braine, H. C. Brooks, David Collins, John Parker Locke, Robert
Clifford, Linus Seely, George Robinson, Gilbert Cox, R9bert Cox, H. A. Parr, and
James McKinney may be delivered up to justice according to the provisions of the
said treaty. Now know ye, that pursuant to this power in me vested in and by the
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said Act of Parliament, I do hereby, by this warrant under my hand and seal, signifY
that such requisition bas been so made, and hereby require and command all JusticeS
of the Peace and other Magistrates and other officers of justice of this Province,withia
their several jurisdictions, to govern themselves accordingly and to aid in apprehendillg
the said John C. Braine, H. C. Brooks, David Collins, John Parker Locke, Robert
Clifford, Linus Seeley, George Robinson, Gilbert Cox, Robert Cox, H. A. Parr, and
James McKinney, so accused, and committing them, the said John C. Braine, ii. 0'
Brooks, David Collins, John Parker Locke, Robert Clifford, Linus Secly, George
Robinson, Gilbert Cox, Robert Cox, H. A. Parr, and James McKinney to gaol for the
pur pose of being delivered up to justice according to the provisions of the said treaty-
And hereof they will not fail at their peril.

Given under my hand and seal at Fredericton, in this Province of New Brunswick,
this twenty-fourth day of Decembôr, in the twenty-seventh year of gler
Majesty's reign, Anno Domini 1863.

By Ris Excellency's command,
(Signed) S. li. TILLEY.

FI.

COMPLAINT OF CAPTAIN WILLETT, TAKEN BY TIIE POLICE MAGISTRATE OF SAINT JOWN4
THE 25TH DECEMBER, 1863.

City anI County of Saint John,-to wit:

The complaint of Isaae Willett, of the State of New York, in the United StatOs
of America, master mariner, now in the city of Saint John, aforesaid, taken ald
sworn to this twenty-fifth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousan'Id
eight hundred and sixty-three, at the city aforesaid, before me Humphrey T. Gilbert,
Esq., Police Magistrate for the city of Saint John, and one of Her Majesty's Justiccs
of the Peace for the city and county of Saint John, acting under a warrant under the
hand and seal of Ris Excellency the Honourable Arthur H. Gordon, Lieutenant-
Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Province of New Brunswick, bearing date
the twenty-fourth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, anda
made and issaed in pursuance of the Act ot the Iaperial Parliament, entitled an At
for giving effect to a treaty between Her Majesty and the United States of America,
for the apprehension of certain offenders; such warrant directed to ail and every the
Justices of the Peace, and officers of justice within the Province of New Brunswick.

The said Isaac Willett being duly sworn, saith as follows: That tie, this deponelt,
on the seventh day of December, one thousand eight hundred and sixt-y-three, Was

master in charge and command of the American passenger steamboat or vesse'
" Chesapeake," and owned by Henry B. Cromwell, of the State of New York, il
the United States of America, merchant. That the said steamboat or vesse, i8
duly registered in pursuance of the United States laws for the registering of ships
or vessels, and was so registered on the seventh day of December. instant. That the
said steamboat or vessel was of the value of the sum of sixty thousand dollars an
upwards of current money of New Brunswick, and had on board a valuable cargo O?
the value of eighty thousand dollars and upwards of like current money, and there
were at the time a number of passengers on board of the said ship or vessel. That
the said vessel or steamboat left the port of New York on the fifth day of Deceliber
instant, being thon duly registered as aforesaid, with the cargo of the value aforessl
on board, and a number of passengers on a voyage from said port of New York to the
port of Portland, in the said United States, this deponent being in command of the
said steamboat or vessel. That John C. Braine, 11. C. Brooks, David Collins, Robel't
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Clifford, Linus Seely, George Robinson, Gilbert Cox, Robert Cox, H-. A. Parr, and
tarnes McKinney, having taken passage on board of the said steamboat or vessel, left
the said port of New York, in and on board of the said steamboat or vessel, as
Passengers on the said voyage. That the said steam boat or vessel proceeded on her
said voyage, and while on the said voyage this deponent being in command of said
steamboat or vessel, the said vessel then being on the high seas about twenty miles
north-north-east of Cape Cod, in the United States of America, on the seventh day of
becember instant, certain passengers on board the said vessel, namely, the said John
. Braine, H. C. Brooks, David Collins, Robert Clifford, Linus Seely, George Robinson,Gilbert Cox, Robert Cox, H. A. Parr, and James McKinney, so being passengers on

board the said steamboat or vessel, with force and arms, on the high seas, in and on
bOard the said steamboat or vessel called the " Chesapeake," in a certain place upon
the high seas, distant about twenty miles from Cape Cod aforesaid, then being, in and
IPon this deponent and upon others the mariners then navigating the said vessel
nPon the said voyage, malicionsly, wilfully, feloniously, and piratically did make an
8ault, and this deponent and others, the said mariners, then and there piratically,

feloniously, wilfully, and maliciously, did put in bodily fear and danger of their lives
Or the high seas aforesaid, and then and there maliciously, wilfully, feloniously, and
Piratically took possession of the said steamboat or vessel and the cargo thereof; the
said steamboat or vessel being under the charge and command of this deponent, and
there and then with force and arms took the said steamboat or vessel, and cargo of
Said vesse], from the care and custody of this deponent and the said mariners, against
the will of this deponent and the said mariners, and then and there with force and arms

a the high seas aforesaid, in the place aforesaid, and within the jurisdiction of the
d nited States of America, piratically,wilfully, maliciously, and feloniously and violently
did steal, take, and carry away the said vessel and cargo, and the said named persons
did then and there with a pistol loaded with powder and leaden bullets shoot at, and
feloniously, maliciously, wilfully, and piratically kill and murder one Orin Schaffer,
the second engineer, he being then a hand employed in and on board the said steam-

at or vessel on the voyage aforesaid, and the said named persons having so taken
Possession of the said steamboat or vessel, put this deponent and others the crew of-
8aid vessel from the steamboat or vessel into and on board a pilot boat, and the said
'Iained persons also then and there wilfully, feloniously, maliciously, and piratically,
'ith a pistol loaded with powder and leaden bullets, shoot at and wounded in the right
k.ee and left arm one Charles Johnston, he, the said Charles Johnston, then and there
4ing chief mate of the said steamboat or vessel, and also then and there with a pistol
Oaded with powder and leaden bullets wilfully, feloniously, maliciously, and pirati-
al Y shot at and wounded in the chin one James Johnson, he, the said James
ohonson, then and there being chief engineer in and on board the said vessel, and

thij deponent further saith that the said named persons having so taken possession of
the said steamboat or vesse], they, the said named persons, proceeded from the said
Place Where the said offences were committed, to and up the Bay of Fundy, and that

aving proceeded to a place on the high seas about fifteen miles below Dipper Harbour,
ln the Province of New Brunswick, one John Parker Locke came to the said steam-
boat or vessel and boarded he', and immediately took charge and command of the

.aid steamboat or vessel and cargo, against the will of deponent and others the
144arners of the said ship or vesse]. That until the said John Parker Locke came on
board the said vessel the said John C. Braine appeared to have command of the persons

0 piratically took possession of the said ship or vessel as aforesaid, and this
ePOnent further saith that he verily believes the said John C. Braine is now in the

city Of Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick.

(Signed) ISAAC WILLETT.

Sworn at the city of Saint John, in the city and county of Saint John,
this 25th day of December, A. D. 1863, before me,

(Signed) Il. T. GILBERT, P. M. and J. P.
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F.

WARRANT FOR TUE APPREHENSION OF TIE PRISONERS, ISSUED BY THE POLICE MAGISTRATE.

To any Constable or Peace Oficer of the city, or ,ity and county of Saint John.

Apprehend John C. Braine, H. C. Brooks, David Collins, Robert Clifford, Linus
Seely, George Robinson, Gilbert Cox, Robert Cox, H. A, Parr and James McKenney,
and bring them before me or some other Justice at the Police Office in the city of
Saint John, to answer the complaint of Isaac Willett, of the State of New York, in
the United States of Amierica, master mariner, made on oath for having on the
sevonth day of Deceiber, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three, on the high seas, about twenty miles north-north-east of Cape Cod, in the
United States of America, on the seventh day of December aforesaid, with force and
arms, maliciously, wilfully, feloniously, and piratically made an assault upon the said
Isaac Willett, and others, the mariners then on board, and in charge and comamand
of the steamboat or vessel named the " Chesapeake," the said vessel being a vessel
belonging to one Ilenry B. Cromwell, a citizen of the United States of America,
and boing of the value of sixty thousand dollars of lawful money of New Brunswick
and having on board a cargo of the value of eighty thousand dollars of like lawftl
money, and the said vessel being then on a voyage from the port of New York, in
the United States of America, to the port of Portland, in the said United States of
America, and having then and there piratically, feloniously, wilfully, and maliciously
put the said Isaac Willett, and others, the crewof the said vessel,in fear and dangerof
their lives on the high seas aforesaid, and having then and there maliciously, wilfully
feloniously, and piratically taken possession of the said vessel and the cargo thereof, and
with having thon and there feloniously, wilfully, maliciously, and piratically stolen
and taken the said vessel and cargo upon the high seas aforesaid, and also fbr having
at the time and place aforesaid, feloniously, wilfully and maliciously, and piratically
upon the high scas aforesaid, killed and murdered one Orin Schaffer, in and on board
the said vessel on the said voyage, and also for having at the time and place aforesaid
with force and arms, feloniously, wilfully, maliciously and piratically assaulted and
wounded one Charles Johnston, and also for having at the time and place aforesaid,
feloniously, wilfully, maliciously and piratically assaulted and wounded one James
Johnston, and to be dealt with according to law. The said complaint having been
made and taken, and this warrant having been issued in pursuance of a warrant
under the hand and seal of His Excellency the Honorable Arthur 1l. Gordon,
Lieutenant-Governor, and Commander-in-Chief of the Province of New Brunswick,
bearing date the twenty-fourth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three, and made and issued in pursuance of the Act of the Imperial Parliamont
entitled an Act foi giving effect to a treaty between Her Majesty and the United
States of A.morica, for the apprehension of certain offenders.

Dated this 25th day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-three, and given under my hand and seal on the said date.

(Signed) I. T. GILBERT, [L. s.]

Police Magistrate and Justice of the Peace.
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G.

COMMISSION OF THE C. S. PRIVATEER ' RETRIBUTIoN," AND TRANSFER To CAPTAIN
PARKER.

JEFFERSON DAVIS,

President of the Confederate States of America.

TIo all who shall sec these presents, greeting

Know ye, that by virtue of the power vested in me by law, I have commissioned
and do hereby commission, have authorized and do hereby authorize, the vessel called
the ' Retribution " (more particularly described in the schedule hereunto annexed),
'Vhereof Thomas B. Power is commander, to act as a private armed vessel in the
service of thc Confederate States. on the high seas, against the United States
Of Anerica. their ships, vessels, goods and effects, and those of their citizens, during
the ndeni of the war now existing hetween the said Confederate States and the
said Vnited States.

This commission to continne in force dntil revoked by the President of the
onfedera1te States for the time being.

Given under my hand and seal of the Confederate States at
Richmond this 27th day of October, A. D. 1862.

[L. s.]
By the Presideut, (Signed) 1EFFERSON DAVIS,

[Signed] J. 1. BENJAMIN,
Secretary of State.

SCIIEDULE OF DESCRIPTION OF THE VESSEL,

Name-Retribution.
Tonnage--150.
Armament---3 guns.

No. of crew 30.

(I-ndorsed.)

State of South Carolina,
District of Charleston.

I hereby transfer the command of the schooner " etribution" to John Parker.
Witness my hand and seal this twenty-first day of November, 1862.

Witness (Signed) THOMAS B. POWER.
(Signed) W. F. CoLCoCK,

Collector.

H.

ORDERS FnRoM CAPTAIN PARKER To LIEUTENANT BRAINE.

Orders.

To Lieutenant-Commanding John Clibbon Braine, you are hereby ordered to
eoceed to the city of New York, and State aforesaid, vith the, following officers;

3rst Lieutenant H. A. Parr, Second Lieutenant David Collins, Sailing Master Tom
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Sayers, First Engineer Smith, and crew of 22 men. You will upon arrival
there engage passage on board the steamer and use your own discretion
as to the proper time and place of capture. Your action towards crew and passengers
will be strictly in accordance with the President's instructions. You will, as
circumstances may permit, bring your prize to the Island of Grand Manan for further
orders, Seal Cove Harbour if accessible.

(Signed) JOHN PARKER,
December 2nd, 1863. Capt. C. S. Privateer " Retribution."

I.

COMMISSION TO DAVID COLLINS.

To DAVID COLLINS.

Reposing confidence in your zeal and ability, I do hereby authorise and
commission you to hold and assume the rank of Second Lieutenant, and this shall be
your authority for any act, under orders from me, against the Government of the
United States, against the citizens of the United States, or against the property of
either, by sea or by land, during the continuance of hostilities now existing. This
commission to bear date from the lst day of December, A. D. 1863.

(Signed) JOHN PARKER.

J.

IIEADING OF THE EVIDENCE, &c., RETURNED BY THE POLICE MAGISTRATE BEFORE THE

JUDGE.

David Collins, James McKinney, and Linus Scely stand charged before me,
Humphrey T. Gilbert, Esquire, Police Magistrate of the city of Saint John, and
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the city and county of Saint
John, acting under a warrant under the hand and seal of His Excellency the
the Honorable Arthur Hamilton Gordon, C.M.G., Lieutenant-Governor, and Coml-
mander-in-Chief of the Province of New Brunswick, bearing date the twenty-fourth
day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three,
and made and issued in pursuance of the Act of the Imperial Parliament, entitled, " An
Act for giving effect to a treaty between Her Majesty and the United States of
America, for the apprehension of certain offenders," such warrant being directed to
all and every the Justices of the Peace and the officers of justice within the
Province of New Brunswick.-For that they, the said David Collins, James McKin-
ney, and Linus Seely, (together with John C. Braine, H. C. Brooks, Robert Clifford,
George Robinson, Gilbert Cox, Robert Cox and H. A. Parr, not brought up before me

for examination,) did, on the seventh day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, upon the high scas, about twenty miles
north-north-east of Cape Cod, in the said United States of America, anI within the
jurisdiction of the said United Sfates of America, and the circuit courts thereof, then
being passengers in and on board a certain passenger and freight steamer called the
" Chesapeake," United States of America Register, owned, belonging and appertaining
to Henry B. Cromwell, a subject of the said United States of America, whereof Isaaic
Willett, also a subject thereof, was master while on a voyage from New York to
Portland, in the said United States of America, with force and arms turned pirates
and the said steam vessel and the apparel and tackle thereof, of the value of sixty
thousand dollars of lawful money of the said United States of America, and of the
Province of New Brunswick, and a cargo owned by persons unknown, of the value
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Of eighty thousand dollars of like lawful money, then and there being in the said
steam vessel, under the care and custody of the said Isaac Willett, as master of the
said steam vessel, then and there upon the high seas aforesaid, within the jurisdiction
aforesaid, about the distance of twenty miles north-north-east of Cape Cod aforesaid,
with force and arms from the care, custody and possession of the said Isaac Willett,
and against the will of the said Isaac Willett, and the crew and mariners assisting
the said Isaac Willett in the navigation of the said steam vessel, piratically and
feloniously did steal, take and run away with, they the said David Collins, James
McKinney and Linus Seely being passengers on board of the said steam vessel and
in and on board the same on the high seas aforesaid, against the laws of the United
States of America and the statutes of the UnitedclKingdom :of Great Britain and
Ireland.

K.

RETURN OF THE SHERIFF TO THE ORDER OF HABEAS CORPUS.

SUPREME COURT,-

1, James A. Harding, Sheriff of the city and county of Saint John, having
charge of the gaol of the said city and county, do hereby certify that David Collins,
James McKinney and Linus Seely, named in the annexed oder, were in the gaol of
the city and county of Saint John, for safe keeping, under a warrant trom H. T.
Gilbert, Esquire, Police Magistrate and Justice of the Peace, from the following
dates:-James McKinney, from the 26th of December last; David Collins, from the
27th day of December last, and Linus Seely, from the lst day of January last past,
except when ordered for examination by the said H. T. Gilbert, Police Magistrate
and Justice of the Peace, up to 11 o'clock, or thereabouts on the morning of the 24th
day of February inst., when they were taken to the office of the said H. T. Gilbert,
Police Magistrate and Justice of the Peace. That they were committed to the gaol
Of the said city and county at mid-day of the 25th day of February inst., with the
following, a copy of the commitment:-

" City and county of Saint John, to wit :-To any Constable or Peace Officer of
the city and county of Saint John, and to the keeper of the gaol thereof ; you, the
said Constable shall convey David Collins, of the city of Saint John,
labourer, James McKinney, of the same place, labourer, and Linus Seely, of the
same place, labourer, charged before me, Humphrey T. Gilbert, Esq., Police Magis-
trate of the city of Saint John, and one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for
the city and county of Saint John, acting under warrant under the hand and seal of
11is Excellency the Honorable Arthur Hamilton Gordon, C.M.G., Lieutenant-
Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Province of New Brunswick, bearing date
the twenty-fourth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand cight
hundred and sixty-three, and made and issued in pursuance of the Act of Imperial
Parliament, intituled, "An Act for giving effect to a treaty between Her Majesty
.and the United States of America, for the apprehension of certain offenders," and
in accordance with the said treaty and Act, a requisition having been made to His
Excellency the Honorable Arthur Hamilton, C.M.G., Lieutenant-Governor and
Commander-in-Chief of the Province of New Brunswick, on behalf of the said United
States of America, by James Q. Howard, Consul of the said United States, at the city
of St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, stating that John C. Braine, H. C.
brooks, David Collins, John Parker Locke, Robert Clifford, Linus Seely, George
]ýObinson Gilbert Cox, Robert Cox, H. A. Parr and James McKinney, charged upon
the oath of Isaac Willet and Daniel Henderson with having committed the crimes of
p>racy and murder on the high seas, within the jurisdiction of the said United States
If America, on the seventh day of December, instant, are, or some of them, are now
in the city of St. John, within this Province, and requesting that the said John C.
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Braine, H. C. Brooks, David Collins, John Parker Locke, Robt. Clifford, Linus Seely,
George Robinson, Gilbert Cox, Robt. Cox, I. A. Parr and Jas. McKinney, may be
delivered up to justice, according to the provisions of the said treaty ; such warrant
directed to all and every the Justices of the Peace and officers of justice within the
Province of Nev Brunswick, and is as follows :-(IHere His Excelleney's warrant is
inserted, vide Appendix D.)

And whereas on the receipt of the said warrant by me, and acting under and by
virtue thereof, and in pursuance of the said Act of Parliament. I did examine Isaac
Willett under oath, touching the truth of the said charges set forth in the said
warrant, and upon the evidence of the said Isaac Willett, in pursuance of the said
Act of Parliament, I did, on the 25th day of December last, issue my warrant under
rny hand and scal for the apprehension of the said persons upon the charges aforesaid,
in the words following:-(Iere is inserted warrant of apprehension. vide Appendix
F.)

And David Collins. James McKinney and Linus Seely, thrce ofc the persons in
tlie said warrant, having been found within my jurisdiction, and having been arrested
and brought before me under and by virtue of the said warrant, and I having procecd-
ed to the investigation of the charge of piracy charged against the said named persons
so brought before me, and upon the examination of the witnesses under oath touching
the offence of piracy so charged against the parties so brought before me, and upon
the evidence beforé me under oath, I do hereby, under the Act of flic Inperial Parlia-
ment, command you the said Constable or Peace Officer, to convcy the said David
Collins, James McKinney and Linus Seely to the common gaol of the city and county
of Saint John, and deliver each of them to the keeper thereof on the charge of piracy,
for that they having on the seventh day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, on the high seas, about twenty miles north-
north-east of Cape Cod, in the United States of America, .with force and arms,
imaliciously, wilfully. feloniously and piratically made an assault upon the said Isaac
Willett and others, the mariners then on board and in charge and comnand of the
steamboat or vessel named the "l Chesapeake," the said vessel being a vessel belong-
ing to the United States of America, and registered in the United States aecoiding to
the laws of such States, and belonging to one Henry B. Cromwell, a citizen of the
United States of America, and being of the value of sixty thousand dollars of lawful
money of New Brunswick, and having on board a cargo of the value of eighty
thousand dollars of like lawful moncy, and the said vessel being then on a voyage
from the port of New York, in the United States of America, to the port of Portland
in the said United States of America, and having thon and there piratically, feloni-
ously, wilfully and maliciously put the said Isaac Willett and others, the crew of the
said vessel, in fear and danger of their lives on the high seas aforesaid, and having
then and there maliciously, wilfully, feloniously and piratically taken possession of
the said vessel and the cargo thereof, and with having then and there feloniously
stolen and taken the said vessel ahd cargo upon the high seas aforesaid, there to remain
until delivered pursuant to the requisition as aforesaid. And you, the said keeper, shall
receive and safely keep aci of them upon the said charge until delivered pursuant
to suci.requisition as aforesaid.

Given under my hand and seal at the city of Saint John, in the city and county
of Saint John, this twenty-fifth day of February, in the year of our Lord
one thousand cight hundred and sixty-four.

[L.S.] (Signed) H. T. GILBERT,
A Justice of the Peace for the city and county of Saint John

and Police Magistrate for said city.

And this is the cause of the detaining the said David Collins. James McKinney
and Linus Seely, whose bodies I have ready.

(Signed) JAMEs A. IARDING,
26th February, 1864. Shertif of the city and county of Saint John.
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E " and "M."

(Telcgran.)

MONTREAL TEL EGRAPH CoMPANY,
OTTAWA, July 12, 187G.

By telegraph froi Victoria, B.C.,
To lon. the Secretary of State.

EXTRADITION returns mailed to-day shoWing tlirce (3) cases murder, one (1)
attempt to murder, two (2) highway robbery, one (1) arson from British Columbia
into United States; in each of these seven (7) cases prisoners were demanded, extra-
dited and tried on some charge without special stipulation beyond treaty. There
was no case of extradition froin United States into British Columbia. Returns now
sent arc now however inconplete and of doubtful exactness in detail for reason stated
thercin.

(Signed) JOS. W. TRUTCII,
Lieutenant-G'overnor.

No. 21. F " and " N.'

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,
GOVERNMENT lIeUSE, 5th June, 1876.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 1,116 on
697 of the 31st ultimo, requesting a return to be transmitted to your Department,
showing the cases of extradition in which this Province or parties therein have been
concerned, in accordance with the form forwarded in your despatch, between the 9th
August, 1842, the date of the Extradition Treaty between Great Britain and the
United States of America, and the entry of this Province into the Dominion, and I
beg to fnform you that no cases of extradition by virtue of the treaty alluded to have
ever occurred froi this Province, and none under it from the United States to this
Province.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) R. HODGSON,

Lieutenant- Gcvern or.
Ion. the Secretary ot State,

Ottawa.
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" G."

RETURN of all Cases of Extradition of Prisoners from the Dominion of Canada to
the United States under Treaty botwoon Great Britain and the Unitel States,
between 1st July, 1867, and lst May, 1876.

Charges ona
which Prisoner was

NameDate Charhich

of Prisoner. Extradition. Prisoer.was

Demanded. Extradited.

Henry Martin..,........ Robbery...... Robbery...... June 18, 1868..Ilnformation
not obtain-
able.

John A. Smith ........ Forgery....... Forgery....... Sept. 28, 1868.. do

Frank Reno and C. Assault with Assault with do 28, 1868.. do
Anderson. intent to intent to

commit commit
murder. murder.

lsaac Marsh, alias J. Robbery...... Robbery . Dec. 19, 1868.., do
S. Morton, and C.
Bullard, alias C.
E.Thompson.

A. Stanley, alias Mc- Forgery and Forgery and Feb. 18, 1869.. do
Donell. utterance utterance

of forgedj of forged
paper. paper.

Henry Miller and Robbery...... Robbery. April 8, 1869.. do
Clay Matthews.

Henry Travers, alias Murder.. ..... Murder........ June 7, 1869.. do
Charles Allee. I

James Elliott. Robbery. lobbery. Dec. 15, 1869-1 do ...

R. B. Caldwell......Forgery andForgery andMarch 8, 1870- dribingU. S. 1

j uttering uttering 1,R e ve n ue
forged paper forged paperl Officers.

Dennis Cahili.......Assaultwith Assaultwithl Jan. 15, 1870.. Information
utent to jutent toi lot obtain.

cCmmit cmmit able.
murder. ! murder.

Aler, . lel....... o charge Forgery . Jan. 21, 1870.. do
uttern J.terin .GRlci fiee den

brtthe pris-
ioner spoken t
of as beî ng

now% held in I
custody at c
Toronto. u

ACorge J. old....... Robbery. 'Robbery ..... Dec. 5, 1870 do

Charles Baker, alias Forgery..F orgery. Oct. 28, 17l. do ..
Thos. Wilson, aliast
Aigustus 13 ctke ....

P. F. Dennehey....... rder...... rder..... c.7,1872.. d

Whether any Special
Stipulation beyond
those in Treaty was
required or con-
ceded by either
Country as a condi-
tion of Surrender.

None. See papers annexed,
marked " B b."

See papers annexed,
marked " C c."

See papers annexed,
marked "D d."

See papers annexed,
marked " E. e."
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IRETURN of all Cases of Extradition of Prisoners from the Dominion of Canada to the
United States under Treaty between Great Britain and the United States,
between lst July, 1867, and lst May, 1876.--Concluded.

Charges on Whether any Special
which Prisoner was Charges Stipulation beyond

Date 0 ch those in Treaty was
Name of Prisoner. of Warrant of Il sw as0 re uired or con-

Extradition. Prisoewas ceed by either
Country as a condi-

Demanded. 1 Extradited. tion of Surrender.

C. H. Foster............ U t t e ri n g1U t t e ri n g Dec. '24, 1872.. Information None. Copy of judgment
forged pap'riforged paper not obtaih- in this case has

able. already b e e n
transmitted to
the Secretary of
State for the
Colonies.

Perry Burke............ Robbery...... Robbery...... Dec. 2, 1872.. do ... do

Aug. Tripp.............. Arson ......... Arson.......... A ug. 23, 1873.. do ... do

Emil Lowistein........ Murder....... Murder.. ... Sept. 20, 1873.. do ... do

Joseph Hokanno..... do ......... do ......... Sept. 29, 1873. do ... do

Samli. Fraser ........... Robbery...... Robbery.... Jan. 5, 1874.. do ... do

Israel Rosebaun...... Arson ... Arson.... ..... Feb. 20, 1874.. do ... do do

Wm. Johnson.U...... U t e r i n g U t te ri n g April 13, 1874.. do ... do
forged pap'r forged paperi

Wm. Beverley.......... Assaultwith Assault witlh Oct. 9, 1874..- do ... do See papers annexed,
intent to intent toi narked " F f."
commit commit
murler. mirder.

Dabney G. Jones...... Murder ....... Murder......... Mar. 21, 187G.. do ... do

Charles Worms........ Forgery ...... Forgery....... April t, 187.. do ... do Copy of jud jent i
t is case as al
ready been trans.
mitted te the Sec
retar of State fo
the Colonies.

St. Mart... withi 1876. do ... do
intent to intent to, pi 217, d

commit commit
murder. murder.

" B b."

RE IIENRY MARTIN.

A letter is herewith furnished from Messrs. Cameron and McMichael, of Toronto'
but n0 communication was ever made to the Government of Canada of any such
remarks of Mr. Justice Morrison, other than those contained in this letter and no
action was taken thereon by the Government of Canada.

A cor tified copy of the requisition of the United States Government wasfurnished
to Messrs. Cameron and McMlichael as requested by them, bit without any comment.

The records do not give any further infbrmation.
63
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TORONTO, 15th August, 1868.

SIR,-One George il. Martin was extradited from this Province some weeks
ago, on a charge of robbing the Merchants' Union Express Company. The learned
Judge, Mr. Justice Morrison, before whom the said Martin was brought on a writ Of
habeis corpus, expressed the opinion that the evidence against the accused was verY
slight, and he remanded him for extradition upon the faith that the United States
Government would not permit the accused to be proceeded against on any charge
other than that of robbery; nevertheless, as soon as the prisoner was taken across
the linos, lie was arrested by the Express Company on a civil process. His counsel
in the State of New York have obtained a habeas corpus for bis discharge, and
require as a part of the case to be presented on his behalf a certified copy of the
requisition of the Government of the United States upon the Government of Canada

for the prisoner's extradition. We acted for the prisoner while under arrest il

Canada, and have now the honour to request that you will direct a certified copy of
the said requisition to be furnished te us for transmission to the said G. H. Martiln
to be used as aforesaid. As the prisoner is restrained of his liberty, it is important
that the certificates, if granted, should be forwarded at the earliest possible moment
we would therefore respectfully ask to be favoufed with a reply at your earliest
convenience.

We have, &c.,
(Signed) CAMERON & McMICHAEL

The Hon. the Secretary of State,
Ottawa.

The QUEEN v. FRANK RJENo and CHARLES ANDERSON.

Extradition-Ashburton Treaty-31 Vict. cap. 94 -Police Magistrates-- 3

Vict., cap. 20-Habeas Corpus-Return to.

The express car of a railway train on one of tlhe roads in one of the United
States of America was broken into and plundered by five or more mon, two or three Of
whom fired at the conductor, who was endeavouring to stop them as they wore movivg
off with the engine, &c. The conductor was at the time about eight feet from the
person who fired the first shot, and the ball passed through his coat. This perso
was a brother of the prisoner Reno. The express messenger swore to the identity Of
the prisoners and as to the identity of the person who fired the first shot. The
prisoners were arrested in Canada at the instance of the Express Company, and
demanded for extradition by the United States authorities. The prisoners offered
evidence on their examination te prove an alibi.

A writ of habeas corpus directed to a gaoler was sent to the Clerk of the CrowN,
with a return stating that lie held the prisoner under a warrant of committal
annexed, but was unable to produce them for want of means to pay for their con,-
voyance. This return having been marked by the clerk "Il Returned to, filed, &C.
A Judge in chambers allowed these papers to be.withdrawn for the purpose of havi]9
another return made. The prisoners were afterwards produced with the writ, to
which the foregoing return was annexed, and another stating that the prisoners were
held under the warrant already spoken of, and a subsequent warrant by which an
alleged defect in the tirst vas intended to be cured.

fHeld : 1. That the first return was in fact no retnrii, merely alleging matters
of excuse for not iaking a return.

2. That a return cannot be filed until it has been read before the Judge, and thfat
the second return was authorized.
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3. That the words in the first warrant, "did feloniously shoot at, &c., with
intent to kill and murder " are included in the words used in the Extradition treaty

and Act, which speaks of an " assault with intent to commit murder," and therefore
the warrant was not bad on that ground.

4. That it is not indispensable that the authority of the Magistrate should
be shown on the face of a warrant of commitment, and where the crime has
been committed in a foreign country, and the committing Magistrate has (as Mr.
MeMicken had in this case) jurisdiction in every county in Ontario, the warrant is

ilot bad, though dated at Toronto, the county mentioned in the margin being York,
but directed to Constables, &c., of the county of Essex, and being signed by the Police

Xagistrate as such for the county of Essex.
5. That 28 Vict., cap. 20, authorizing the Governor to appoint Police Magis-

trates, relates to the administration of justice and is within the powers of the Legis.
lature of Ontario and is still in force.

6. That under 31 Viet , cap. 94, the last Extradition Act, all that the commit-
ting Magistrate or the court or a Judge has to do is, to determine whether the

evidence of the criminality would, according to the laws of Ontario, justify the

apprehension and committal for trial of the accused if the crime had been committed
therein, and that such decision, if adverse to the prisoner, does not conclude him, as
the question of extradition or discharge exclusively rests with the Governor General.

7. That under the circumstances of this case there was sufficient primafacie
evidence of the criminality of the prisoners to warrant a refusal to discharge them,
and that there was evidence to go to a jury to lead to the conclusion that the intent
Of the prisoners was, at the time of shooting, to commit murder.

8. That evidence offered to a Magistrate by a prisoner on an examination of
this kind by way of answer to a strong prima facie case, may perhaps properly be
taken, but would not justify ihe Magistrate in discharging the prisoner. And

Uere whether it was not the intention of 31 Vict. to transfer to the Governor
exclusively the consideration of the eviderce that he might determine whether the
Prisoner should be delivered up. The Magistrate cannot weigh conflicting evidence
tO try whether the prisoner is guilty of the crime charged.

9. The duty of the court or a Judge on a habeas corpus in such cases is to deter-
Iine on the legal sufficiency of the commitment, and to review the Magistrate's
deeisioni as to there being suflicient evidence of criminality.

[CHAMBERS, October 4, 1868.]

A vrit of habeas corpus ad subjiciendum under the statute of Car. 11 was issued to
the gaoler of the county of Essex. * * *

Draper, C.J. : The case for the prosecution may be thus condensed. The
express car of a railway train which was passing through the county of Scott, in the
State of Indiana, one of the United States of America, was broken into and plun-
dered by a party of five or six, and probably more, men, two or three of whom fired
at the conductor of the train, who endeavoured to sto) them as thay were moving off
With the engine and this car. The first shot was tired when the conductor was
abOut eight feet from the man who fired, and the ball passed through the conductor's
coat near his body. The conductor knew the man who fired it, ho being a brother
Of the prisoner Reno. The two prisoners are positively sworn to by the express
'ess.nger as having broken into the express car, with a third, whom he afterwards

Min custody and identified, and who was the man that tired the first shot at the
conductor.

* *

Coning to the renainingquestion of lav arising on the facts of this case, it must
Observed that the proceeding against the prisoners is founded on the statuto of

anada, 31 Vict., ch. 94.

. The recital of that Act states the treaty of the 9th August, 1842, between Her
ajesty and the United States of America providing for the mutual delivery of all
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persons, who, being charged with the crime of murder, or assault with intent to coninit
murder, or piracy (and some other offences) should seek an asylum or should be
found within either territory "provided that this should only be done upon such
" evidence of criminality as according to the laws of the place where the fugitive

or person so charged should be found, would justit his apprehension and comait
ment for trial, if the crime or offence had been there committed."

Under the first sectiorn, the Magistrate in this case had clear authority to initite

)roceedings against the prisoners, and upon their apprehension on a warrant issued
by him, to examine upon oath any person or persons touching the truth of such
charge, and upon such evidence as according to the law of this Province (Ontario)
would justify their apprehension and commital fbr trial if they had committed the
crime charged therein, to issue a warrant for their commitment to the proper gaol,
whicn iii the present case is the gaol of the county of Essex.

The statute gives no authority except to commit for the purposes specified ii
the Act. If the evidence does not justify this stop, the accused must be discharged.
There can be no bail required as a condition of the discharge.

There is some language of Lord Tenterden in the case of Rex c8. Gourlay, 7 A
& C. 669, not inapplicable to such case : I may quote it verbatim :

" The commitment authorized by the Act of Parliament is very peculiar. It 'e
"not a commitment for saleustody, iii order that the party inay afterwards be

brought to trial within our jurisdiction; nor- is it a comnitmient in execution."
is a commitment for safe custody only until the Governor, on a requisition made b
the United States, shall, by his warrant. order the persons committed to be deliverd
to the person authorized by the United States to receive them, to be tried for the
crime charged; or tlie Governor may order their discliarge, as a copy of all the
testimonv taken before the committing magistrate is to be transmitted for his (the
Governors) information. This provision was not contained in the two former statute$•
The question of extradition or discharge is therefore vested exclusively in the
Governor-General, whose decision nay possibly be influenced by considerations which
a court could not entertain ; and, as appears to me, all that the comnitting magistrate
-or the judge or court before whomî the accused is brought upon habeas corpus-h
to do, is to determine whether the evidence of criminality would, according to the
laws of this Province, justify the apprehension and committal for trial of the accusedi
if the crime charged had been comumitted (or alleged to have been committed) thereil•

Following this as the rute there appears to me no doubt that there was evidence
to sustain a charge of assault with intent to commit murder. But it is objected that
this is not te charge laid in the first information, which, on the contrary, is in these
words : that the prisoners " did feloniously shoot at Americus Whedon with intent l
so doing hima, lie said Americus Whedon, feloniously, wilfully, a1nd of their Maliee
aforethought to kill and( murder." It certainly would have been the more prude0 t

course to have tollowed the precise description of the offence given by the statute
but if the charge, as laid in the information, involves an assault with intent to cornml t

murder. µnid the evidence sustains the charge of assault with that intent, and afler
the cvidentce taken the aceused are comitted on a charge folloving the very words
of the treaty and statte. I think it would be discreditable to the administratio f
hlie law i f the verbal variance between the infoimation and the statute werc allioWe

to pre\ all. That shooting at a man with intent to murder himu involves an assault
tmnot Lbe denied. An assault with intent to murder may be proved in various waY$'

when b- an act of violence it is the intention of the assailant to murder. Here, the

parti -ular mode in which it was endeavoured to execute that intent, a mode which
iicluýles an assault. is expressed, it limits the charge to one particular mode o
assaniting, but it is not the less a charge of assault with the felonious intent ; and

unless te precisc words of the statute must be followed, it expresses the same charge
which the statute expresses. If the words of the statute were exactly followed, the
charge would be well laid ; but the converse is not truc, viz., that the chage is
sufficiently made unless the very words are followed. I think, therefore, thatthe
first warrant might be upheld.
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As to the second warrant there is no such difficulty, but it is objected that the
facts proved are as much evidence of other felonious intent as of the intent to murder,
and therefore the intent to murder is left uncertain on the evidence, and so there is
11ot sufficient evidence of the offence of an assault with intent to murder. The
qlestion o f intent is for the jury. I apprehend that if on such evidence before one of
0ur courts a jury found a prisoner guilty of an assault. with intent to murder, it
e0uld not be denied that the evidence fully warranted the finding. If so, this objec-
tion fails.

It has also been urged, and very strongly, that the evidence shows that the
14ternt of the p.drties in the first instanee was to steal-not to murder, that the shooting
at With intent to inurder the conductor was no part of the original intent; that a new
']tention to commit a different felony though coupled with an act to commit it can
0ly be fastened on those who actually shared in both the new intent and act, and

thatthe evidence does not establish this against the prisoners.
After carefully examining the evidence, I am prepared to say that it may not

9d ought not to satist a jury that these two prisoners and Simon Reno wore all
thi.ee together when the shots were tired, and that two of the prisoners, possibly each
0f them, shot at the conductor.

There were, accorcng to Harkins' deposition, the three who entered the express
0a" almost directly after the shots were fired. There were others of the party au the
betime on the engine, managing it. I do not perceive the bearing of the case of

vCruse, 8 C. and P. 541; 2 Mood C. C. R. 53. It establishes that the jury must
satisfied that the prisoners must have had in their ninds at the time of the shoot-
, an intent to murder. I think there is evidence to go to a jury to lead to that
lclusion, as I think, if the conductor had been killed, there was evidence against

thOm1 all of mu der.
As to the effect to be given to the evidence put in on behalf of the prisoners

fore the committing magistrate, I consider for the purposes of this case that it was
eroperly received. Some portion of it was given by persons on whose character and
esPectability the prisoners' counsel appeared to place little reliance, and there was

e important evidence by way of rebuttal. But that such evidence, when offered
. Way of answer to a strong primdfacie case, would have justified the magistrate in

Qcharging the prisoners, I cannot for a moment admit.

the Indeed, i. have not yet been free from doubt whether it was not the intention of
Le egislature by the last Act (31 Vict.) to transfer to the Governor General ex-

45iVely the consideration of aU the evidence, that he may dotermine whether the
cused should be delivered up. If there is not sufficient evidence of criminality the
'istirate ought not to commit; if there is, I think he ought, notwithstanding therc
eVidenco sufficienti if truc, te sustain an alibi. On habeas corpus the court or judge
uld determine upon the legal sufficiency of the commitment to hold the accused in
inement, and would further review the magistrate's decision as to there being
eient evidence of criminality. As at present advised, I think they would leave
Other considerations presented by the evidence brought forward by the accused

the Governor. I do not venture to s ty there would be no exception to this
but it is very easy to point out the danger that contrasting conflicting

or considring the credibility of witnesses and similar matters might lead
It would for many pur-poses be assuming the functions of' a jury, and trying the

e e merits of a case upon an inquiry instituted only to ascertain if there is such
e!nce of criminality as would justify the apprehension and committal--not the

nIViction--of the accused.
lThe treaty would be waste paper if a magistrate appointed to conduct only a

ehnlinary investigation, should, after heariig sufficient evidence of criminality,
di lipon himself to decido that the inc'niating evidence was worthless, or was

.8 ilaeed, because witresses on the p"isoners' bahalf swore to a state of facts incon-
with the incriminating evidence,--for example, as in the present case, swear-

19to an alibi. If the magistrate discharges tho accused because ho thinks their
eses are entitled Lu more credit than those for the prosecution, he goes not only
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beyond the letter, but also, as I think, beyond the true meaning of the Act, whioh
only confers authority on him to inquire whether the evidence of criminality is,
cording to the laws in force here, sufficient to sustain the charge. If he discha'rge

because the evidence pro and con is equally strong, and he cannot tell which sidei'

telling the truth, he is, in my humble judgment, equally in error, because he 1ser
suming the functions of the tribunal to which belongs the trial of the prisoneI
guilt, instead of limiting himself to the question directed by the statute.

I have heard an intimation that a contrary course has been adopted in a case
this Province; that after positive testimony had been gîven to establish the otYence
charged, a witness for the accused was admitted, who swore that he, the partiel 0*
cused, and the witness who swore positively againlst them, had confederated to ge
possession of the money, not by an act of robbery with violence, but by the
connivance of the person in charge of it, and who was the princi pal witness agaiflo

the accused ; in effect, that he was a particeps criminis in embezling or stealing.
nhoney, wbich was not, therefore, obtained by robbery, and therefore thec

aetually eommitted did not come within the treaty; and that this conclusiOu
arrived at, and the accused was discharged. 'Th facts may not have been accurtey
stated to me, but. assuming such a case, I could not have brought myself to s
conclusion. I do not inquire what effect such evidence w<fAld or ought to have be
before a tribunal sitting to try the accused on a charge of robbery ;ut I repeat. w
has often been said, that we must assume that courts in other countries wii N
governed by the samegeneral principles of justice which prevail in our courts; thateY
will give the proper weight to the evidence for the defence as our courts would giv?>
and that to them should be left, so far as ie merits are concerned at least, the tih
of those questions which would be tried in similar cases by our own tribunals. the
object of the treaty is to subjeet parties against whom a charge coming within,

statute is sustained by sufficient evidence of criminality, to be put upon trial befO1
the proper tribunal. It would bc defeated if, on making the preliminary inquiry'
case on both sides were heard, and in effect, so far as the execution of the treaty
concerned, were disposed o,-

I decline to discharge these prisoners,-
1. Because I am of opinion that the committing magistrate had lawful authori

to deal with the case.
2. Because I think there was sufficient evidence of criminality.
3. Because I think there was sufficient warrant of commitment.
4. Because my refusal to discharge does not conclude the prisoners, for the sta

confirs upon a higiher functionary the power to grant or to withhold the waran fo
extradition.

Ordeoraccordingly.

1) d."

ScHE)UiýE of PAPERs annexed hereto.

1. Petition of fl B. Caldwell to lis Excelleney the Governor-General cufIPar
ing that ho is to be tried for an oflence, not that for which he was extradited no
cri me within the Ashburton Treaty. yor 9

2. Judgment of Mr. Justice Benedict, of the N. S. Circuit Court, NOW tb'

referred to in the petition allowing a démurrer to Caldwell's plea setting uP
defence. thi

3. Minute of Privy Council of Canada of 8th February, 1871, reco m m e.nii 4

transmission of all papers in the case to the Secretary of State to the Colonies• tb
4. Despatci from the Secretary of State for the Colonies to His Excellency 0e

Goverour-General (No. 420 of May 16, 1871), intimating that the case wa8 dner
in whici ler Ma.jesty's Government would be justified in claiming the re-surre
of the petitioner, and informing lis Excellency of the views of Her MaJ

Governmuuent upon1 the case.
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° Z .&Xcellency and Lordship the Governor General of the Dominion of Canada:

Gre The humble petition of Richard Baker Caldwell, of Prescott, in the County of
Vlle, in Ontario, in the Dominion of Canada, respectfully represents-

a Ted at your petitioner has been, ever since the month of May, in the year 1869,
of dent with his family at Prescott aforesaid, engaged in establishing the business

ainfacturing boards and shingles, and that his family still there resides:
That your petitioner was forcibly taken from his said residence upon a warrant

1846d Lby His Honor Alexander McNab, Police Magistrate at Toronto, upon the
0-Uation and complaint of Albert Diuane Shaw, of the city of Toronto, AmericanWuih', stating that your petitioner was guilty of the crime of forgery committed
in the United States of America:
That said charge of forgery was entirely false, and was cunningly devised and8 ed for the purpose of bringing your petitioner within the limits of the United

ich of America, so that he might bc held amenable for certain alleged offences
wer 6e not extraditable under the provisions of the Ashburton treaty:

a That after the arrest of your petitioner upon said charge of forgery, and afterhetring the evidence offered by said A. D. Shaw to substantiate said charge, your
attiOner w'as upon said charge and by the authorization of your Lordship in

Ui0nne of the provisions 'of the treaty between Her Britannic Majesty and the> States of America, commonly called " The Ashburton treaty," ratified
zt 9th, 1842, providing for the extradition of persons charged with certain,

Oees, extradited and delivered over to the authorities of the United States, as by
'ar ortiîflate of the said Police Magistrate hereunto annexed will more fully and atrg6 aPpear:

Oan Tat your petitioner ever since he was so forcibly taken out of the Dominion of
"da has been confined in a gaol in the city of New York:

hi Your Petitioner further humbly shows that the charge of forgery made against
Aidl ulnder which he was taken from his family and home in Canada and brought to
he aflned in a gaol in New York, is wholly false, and is made colourable only by
yor s of witnesses who acknowledge that they committed the crime, and say that

r titioner was an accessory or accomplice with them:
york Our Petitioner further humbly shows that ever since lie was so brought to New

Th has been anxious to be tried upon the charge for which he was so extradited:
0f the at an indictment bas been found against your petitioner in the Circuit Court
ode th nited States for the Southera District of New York ior the alleged offence

a1d of the Acts of Congress of the United States of bribing officers of the Oustoms
n1lal e nternal Revenue Department, and that he is about to be tried for said

ii Offences, which said alleged offences your petitioner is advised do not fall
retn Faid treaty, known as the Ashburton treaty, or any other treaty between

at ]Btai and the United States of America:
ite That Your petitioner upon being called upon to plead to said indictment did

. a plea to the jurisdiction of said court in the words following, to wit:The said Richard B. Caldwell having heard the indictment against him read,-esy t ai icar B.Cdwl
S td tIis court ought not to take cognizance of the offence in said indictment

at cause protesting that lie is not guilty of the sanie, he nevertheless says
court me wien lie was arrested and brought within the jurisdiction of this

and s a resident of Prescott, in the Province of Ontario, Dominion of Canada,
Provi ought into the jurisdiction of this court on a charge of forgery under the

aria lof the treaty between ier Britannie Majesty and the United States of
for th a' monly called the Ashburton treaty, ratified August 9, 1842, providing
8 f1ed i ition Of persons charged with certain offences, and that the offence

t th .'n sid indictment is not one of the offences mentioned in said treaty, and
c on urt bas no jurisdiction in the premises."

pays jd this, he, the said Richard B. Caldwell, is ready to verify, wherefore ho
and that eMnt if this court will or ought to take cognizance of the said indictment,iTay be dismissed and discharged."
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That a demurrer was interposed in behalf of the Government of the United
States wherein and whereby the facts in said plea stated were admitted, and that the
said court thereupon rendered an opinion and judgment upon said plea and demurre'
of which an exemplified copy is hereunto annexed; and while your petitioner
humbly craves your Lordship's attention to the whole of said opinion, he particularly
prays attention to the following passage therein contained:-

" The prisoner was brought within the jurisdiction of the United States by
virtue of a warrant of the Executive A uthority of a foreign Government uponi the

requisition of the Executive Department of the United States, and while abuse of
extradition proceedings and want of good faith in resorting to them doubtless
constitute a good cause of complaint between the two Governments, snh complailnts
do not form a proper subjeet of investigation in the courts, however much those
tribunals might regret that they should have been permitted to arise."

Your petitioner further shows that he is advised by his counsel and believeS,
and therefore respectfully submits that it has always been the decision and deter-
mination of the Governments of Great Britain and the United States of America
not to permit any person to be takon froma the territory of either to be put upofl
trial in the other, except for the particular offences speeified in their mutual treaties,
and that the authorities and cases in support of this position are quoted at large in
"Forsyth's Cases and Opinions on Constitutional Law," published at London, 1869:

That it is in violation of the law of nations and of the spirit and true intent and
meaning, if not of the verv language of the treaties between Great Britain and the
United States, that your petitioner bas been taken from bis home in Canada upon
pretence that ho was guilty of a crime for which he miglht properly be extradited,
and is now put on trial for an alleged offence, for which extradition could not haVe
been demanded or permitted.

Your petitioner, therefore, hurmbly prays your Lordship to ask of the Govern-
ment of the United States of America that it do not permit your petitioner to be
tried for any other offence than that upon pretence of which your Lordship allowed
the warrant for extradition, or at least not for any offence upon charge whereof your
Lordship would not have allowed said warrant of extradition to issue :

Also that the said Government of the United States of America may grant t
your petitioner an early trial for the offence whereof he was eharged and extradited
and of which he avers himself innocent, or if said Government cannot or do net
within a reasonable time establisb that your petitioner is guilty of an offence for
which his extradition could be properly demanded then that said Government cause
your petitioner at their own expense to be returned to bis home at Prescott in
Canada:

And your petitioner as in duty bound will ever pray, &c.
Dated Ludlow Street Gaol, in the city of New York, this 12th day of Jaua8ry

1871.
(Signed) RICHARD BAKER CALDWELL.

Wm. WEMp. ANTHOU,
Counsel for Petitioner,

16, Exchange Place, New York.

UNITED STATES oF AMERICA,
STATE op NEw YoRK. Ss.

City and County of New York.

Richard Baker Caldwell, of Prescott, in the county of Grenville, in the Province
of Ontario, in the Dominion of Canada, being duly sworn, doth depose and say thst
the foregoing petition is in all respects true in substance and matters of fact.

(Signed) RICHARD BAKER CALDWELL-

Sworn this 12th day of January, A.D. 1872, before me,
(Signed) WILL. L. GARDNER,

Notary Public, N Y.C.
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STATE oF NEw YORK,
Oity and County of New York. .

1, Charles E. Loew, Clerk of the city and county of New York, and also Clerk o'the Supreme Court for the said city and county, being a court of record, -'C hereby
cetify that Wm. L. Gardner, before whom the annexed deposition was taken, Vas, at
the tine of taking the same, a notary public of New York, dwelling in said city and
eonnty, duly appointed and sworn, and authorized to administer oaths to be used in

y court in said state, and for gcneral purposes, and that his signature thereto is
genuine as I verily believe.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the
od ourt and county, the 12th day of January, 1871.

(Signed) CIARLTs E. LoEw,
(L.S.) Clerk.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, The information and complaint of Albert Duane
T YORKCITY oF TORONTO Shaw, of the city of Toronto, American Consul, taken

To w on oath before me. Alexander McNabb, Esquire, police
kaLorate in and for the said city, the twenty-iirst day of January, in the year of

rd one thousand eight hundred and seventy.
The said informant, upon his oath, saith that ho is informed and verily believe

aone Richard B. Caldwell, late of the city of New York, in the State of New
e 'one of the United States of America, Custom House Broker, did, at the city of

a york aforesaid, within the iurisdiction of the United States of America, on or
4beut the third day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eixty-seven unlawfully and feloniously falsely make, forge, and counterfeit theidorsation " Jacob Ring " on the bill of exchange marked " A," herewith produced,
'ith intent te defraud the United States of America against the form of the statute
atIch case made and provided, and did at the said city of New York, on the day
eidYear aforesaid, unlawfully and feloniously utter the false, forged and counter-
eitej endorsation " Jacob Ring " on the said bill of exchange marked " A " with

autnt to defraud the said United States of America, the said bill of exchange
tre unt diwn by F. E. Spinner, treasurer of the said United States of America, as suchWaasurer, On the Fifth National Bank, New York, and bearing date at the city of

ea 0fngton, in the said United States of America, the thirtieth day of March in the
of a our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, payable to the oriero Jacob Ring " at sight, for the sum of threo thousand eight hundred and nineteen
dllaa and seventy-five cents. That the said informant verily believes fr,>m infor-

on received that the said Richard B. Caldwell is at present in the city of Toronto.
reThe informant therefore prays that a warrant may issue and justice done in the

es sworn before me at the city of Toronto, this 21st January, 1870.

(Signed) A. MAcNAB, P.M.
A. D. SHAW,

U. S. Consul.

here Alexander MacNab, Police Magistrate in and for the city of Toronto, do
"A" e certify that the two sheets of paper annexed, hereby maked with the lettersssuend B," ceontain a true copy of the information sworn before me on which Iarres warrant for the arrest of Richard B. Caldwell, and the said Caldwell wasarr ted on said warrant and committed, after hearing the evidence offered by said
and del yw, to Our common gaol in said charge, and was on said charge extradited

I d lvered over to the United States authorities.
this 1WItnes whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal of officet h day of October, A.D. 1870.

(L.S.) (Signed) A. MAcNAB, P.M.
71
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THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES oF AMERIcA.

To all to whom these presents shall cone, greeting:-

KNOW ye, that we, having inspected the records and files of the Circuit Court of
the United States for the Southera District of New York, do find certain paper
writings there, remaining of record, in the words and figures following. to wit

(L.S.)

UNITEn STATES CIRCUIT COURT,
SOUTHERN DISTRICT oF NEW YORK.

THE UNITED STATES

tv. Januiary 3, 1871.
]RICHARD ]B. CALDWELL and others.

Benedict, J. : This case comes before the Court upon a demurrer to the plea.
The prisoner bas been indicted for the offence of bribing an officer of the United
States.

To this indictment the defendant pleads that this Court ought not to take cogni-
zance of the offence in the indictnent, because that at the time when ho was arrested
and brought within the jurisdiction of this Court he was a resident of Prescott, in the
Province of Ontario, Dominion of Canada, and was brought into the jurisdietion of
this Court on a charge of forgery, under the provisions of the treaty between ler
Britannie Majesty and the United States of America, conmonly called the Ashburton
Treaty, ratified August 9th, 1842. providing for the extradition of persons charged
with certain offences.

That the offence specified in said indietnient is not one of the offences mentioned
in the said treaty, and this Court lias io jurisdiction in the premises. To this plea
the Government demurs, and thus the question is raised whether the facts set forth
in the plea are sufficient to oust this Court of jurisdiction to try the defendant for an
offence otherwise conceded to be within its cognizance.

On the part of the defence reliance is placed upon sundry cases in the tribunals
of this State whieh furnish, it is claimed, a support to the proposition of the defence,
that this Court has jurisdiction of the person of the prisoner for a single purpose
only, namely, his trial for the crime for which he was extradited.

The cases referred to are all civil cases, where, in the service of the warrant of
arrest was set aside by the court on motion, because it appeared that the plaintiff in
the action had resorted to fraud to procure the presence of the defendant within the
territorial jurisdiction of the Court, in order that ho might cause his arrest. Such
cases do not furnish a rale applicable in crirnina prosecutions. nor do I find any case
where a warrant of arrest of a person charged with crime at the instance of the
people has been set aside because of deceit practiced to bring the accused within the
reach of the warrant. But if the saie rule were applicable in criminal prosecutions
and in civil actions, and if the question here arose u1pon a motion to set aside the
arrest instead of a plea to ihe jurisdiction, I an of the opinion that the relief could
not be granted, fori the reason that the person of the prisoner is not within the juris-
diction of the United States by -irtue t ofanY warrant issued ont of titis or any Court.
The prisoner was brougbt wit'hin the ijurisdiction of the United States by virtue of a
warrant of the executive authority of a foreign government upon lie requisition of
the executive department of the Government of the United States; and, while abuse
of extradition proceedings and want et' good faith in resorting to them, doubtless
constitute a good cause of eonplaint between the two Governments, such conplaints
do not form a proper subject of investigation in the courts, however mueh those
tribunals iight regret that they should have been permitted to arise. To hold other-
wise would ir a case like the present permit a person accused of crime to put the
Government on trial for its dealings with a foreigu power. Tn the present case there
is hardly room for the charge that the extradition proceedings against the acused
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Were in bad faith, inasmuch as the records of this Court show an indictment duly
founded against the accused for the crime by reason of which his extradition was
granted.

But whether extradited in good faith or not the prisoner, in point of fact, is
Within the jurisdiction of the court charged with a crime therein committed, and I
ara at a loss for even a plausible reason for holding upon sucli a plea as the present
that the court is withoutjurisdiction to try him.

The question appears to me to be not one of jurisdiction of the court but rather
Of privilege of the accused from arrest, and I cannot say that the fact that the
defendant was brought within the jurisdieLioni by virtue of a warrant of extradition
for the crime of forgery affords him a legal exeiption from prosecution for other
crimes by him committed.

I may add that the case of Heilborn, which, so far as I know is not reported,
robably affords a precedent foîr the action of the Government in the present case.

fleilborn was delivered by the Government of the United States to the Govern-
Itent of Great Britian upon a charge of forgery, when the faets out of which the
charge arose were pirovedl btefre the Comimissioner, the ground taken in his behalf
Was that the crime commnitted was not forgery but embezzlement. The Commis-

o10ners held otherwise, and the prisoner was extr'adited; but upon arrival in Great
lBritan he was then indicted and convicted of cinbezzlement upon the same facts
Wvhich had been claimed befire the Comnissioier to show forgery. That case
therefore presented the point now taken here, but whether it was taken upon the trial
Ir Great Britain 1 do not know.

I do not therefore refer to the case as an aulhority, but simply notice it as
erhaps a precedent. The demur'rer must be heMl to be well taken, but the defendant
as leave to withdraw his plea and enter a plea of not guilty.

A copy.
(Signed) KENNETH C. WHITE, Clerk.

All of which we have caused by these presents to be exemplified, and the seal of
the said Circuit Court to be hereupto affixed.

Witness, the Honorable Salem P. Chase, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
the United States, at the city of New York, in the Southern District of New York,
this 10th day of January in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
Reventy-one, and of our Independence the ninety-fifth.

(Signed) KENNETH G. WHITE, Clerk. (L.S.)

I, Samuel Blatchford, Judge of the said Circuit Court, do hereby certify that the
oregoing exemplifieation is in due form of law.

(Signed) SAMUtEL BLATCHIFORD. (L.S.)

Y f a Report of a Conuattee of the lonorable the Priry Coancil, appro'ed by R s
lExvcellency the Goiernor-GCeneral on the 8th of February, 1871.

The Committee of Cotuncil have given their attentive consideration to the
annexed Report, dated 6thl February, 1871, from tIe Honorable the Minister of
Justice, in reference to the petition of Richard Baiker Caldwell, who was surrcndered
to the United States under the Extradition Treaty, on the charges of forgery and

thtermg forged paper, and they concur in the opinion given in the said report, thate atter of this petition is one for the consideration of Her Majesty's iovernment;
and aecordingly recommend that it bo transmitted by your Excellency to the Right

onourable ler Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, so that such action
tnay be had upon it as Iler Majesty's Covernment may deemn expedient.

Certified.
(Signed) WM. Hl. LEE,

Clerk Privy Council.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
OTTAWA, February, 1871.

In the matter of the petition of Richard Baker Caldwell, the undersigned, to
whom the matter was referred, has the honour to report.

That the petitioner was suriendered to the United States Government under the
treaty with England on the charges of forgery and uttering forged paper.

That the petitioner appears to have been a resident of the United States until
after the alleged commission of those oftences, when lie removed to Canada.

That the petitioner states, that although lie was surrendered for the crimes above
mentioned he has not yet been tried for them, and that those charges were not made
bondfide, but for the purpose of securing possession of his persan, and in order to put
him upon his trial for the offence against the laws of the United States of bribing
officers of the Customs and Internal Revenue Departnent.

He further states that he was indicted for the last-mentioned offence, and pleaded
to the indietment that lie was surrendered and brought within the jurisdiction of the
court on the charge of forgery, and could not properly bc tried except for that charge.

To this plea the Government of the United States demarred, and the court
decided in favour ofthe demurrer.

The petitioner quotes a portion of the judgment said to have been delivered upon
the occasion, as follows:--

The prisoner was brought within the jurisdiction of the United States by virtue
of a warrant of the executive authority of a foreigni Govvnment upon the requisition
of the executive department of the United States ; and while abuse of extradition
proceedings, and want of good faith in resorting to then loubtles- constitute a good
cause of complaint between the two Governments, such c"mplaints do not form a proper
subject of investigation in the courts, however much those tribunals might regret that they
should have been permitted to arise.

The petitioner thereupon prays Your Excellency to ask of the Government of the
United States that it do not permit him to be tried for any otfence other than that
upon pretence of which he was surrendered, and also that an early .trial inay be
accorded to him for such offence.

The undersigned is of opinion that the inatter of this petition is for the conside-
ration of ler Majesty's Government, and he therefore recommends that it be trans-
mitted to the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, so that such
action nay be had upon it as Her Majesty's Government may deem expedient.

(Signed) JOHN A. MACDONALD.

The Secretarq of State for the Colonies to the overnor-General.

DowmVa STREET, 16th May, 1871.

My Loan,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's des-
pateh No. 47, ofthe 20th of February, relating to the case of Richard Caldwell, who
was surrendered to the United States Government nder the Extradition Treatv on the
charges of forgery and uttering forged paper, and who is alleged to have been

subjected to legal proceedings il the United States for an offence agaînst the laws of
that country, for which he was not surrendered, and for whici he was not liable to
surrender under that treaty.

I have beei in communication with the Secretary of State foi- Foreign Affairs
as to this case, and the opinion of the law officers of the Crowin hias been taken
upon it.

Ier Majesty's Government are advised that this is flot a case in whiulh they
would be justiiied in (-laining the re-surrender of tie petitioner froma the United
States Government. The obligation of Great Britain under the convention of 1842 is
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qualified by no other condition than that evidence of a definite kind shall be forth-
coming of the fugitive having committed one of the crimes enumerated in the Con-
vention. It appears that such evidence was produced to the satisfaction of the Cana-
dian authorities, and the petitioner was thercupon surrendered to the United States
Government. It further appears from the decision of the judge of the Circuit Court
of the Southern District of New York upon the demurrer of the petitioner that he has
been duly indicted for the offence by reason of which he was surrendered, and it
seems that he is to be tried for it. 11er Majesty's Government are further advised
that there is nothing in the Convention which would preclude the indictment of the
petitioner in the United States for an add1itional offence which is not enumnerated in
the Convention, so long as suci proceedirgs were not substituted for proceedings
against him on the charge, by icason of wvhich he was surrendered.

The original enclosures wlich acconipanied your despatch are herewith returned
in compliance with your request.

I am, &c.,

Governor-General (Signed) KIMBERLEY.
The Right H on. Lord lîsCaa, C (.B.,

&c., ke., &c.

"E e."

In the matter of the QUEEN e. A LBERT J. GOTJLD.

RXTRADITIoN-FoaRGERY--EVIDENCE.

Case presenting sereral Views.

In cases arising under the Extradition Treaty, if the evidence present several

views. on any one of which there nay be a conviction, if adopted by the jury, the
court will not discharge the prisoner, but will direct extradition. Held, also, that
the execution of a deed by prisoner in the name of and representing himself to be

another, may be forgery, if*done with intent to defraud even though he had power of
attorney from such person, but fraudulently concealing the fact of his being only
such attorney and assuming to be the principal.

The prisoner was brougit up on habeas corpus on an application o discharge him
having been committed for extradition by the judge of the County Court of the
county of York, on a charge of having feloniously forged a certain deed of assignment
Of a patent right purporting to be signed, made, and executed by one Phineas Strong,
Of the city of New York, in the State of New York, with intent to defraud.

(wynne, J.: It cannot be denied that the evidence for the prosecution presents
a sufficient primd facie case to go to a jury, and if uncontradicted, to conviet
the prisoner; if the jury should be satisfied there was an intent to defraud, and it is
sufficient for the present pu'rpose to say t hat, inasmuch as a prima fácie case was
made out, sufficient to warrant the comnitment of the prisoner to stand his trial upon
the charge, a jury is the only constituetional tribunal which can determine whether the
evidence offered to displace the impression whicl the prima fácie case is calcujated to
Imake, does or not satisfietorily displace it. If tie jury should adopt the testimony
Of Phineas Strong, and shouled be of opinion that a seal was falsely and fraudulently
set by Gould to the instrument produceed as the power of attorney of Phineas Strong,
after Strong had signed his nane, as le says, tnder the belier that he was subscribing
sOmTe document at Gould's request as a wi tness on1ly, that they mtay cone to the con-
eluion that the power of attornoy is itself a forged instrument, and if it bo, they
rTay, perhaps, as a consequence arrive at the conclusion that the deed, which is
'peached, is a false instrument, executed with intent to defraud, notwithstanding
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that it is stated in evidence to be sufficient for a person having a power of attorney
according to the law of the United States to execute such a deed as that which is
impeached, in the name of his principal, suppressing at the time the fact of his having
a power of attorney, and even though a jury may be unable to corne to the conclusion
that the seal was so set to the instrument, and so should bc unable to find that the
power of attorney is itself a false and forged document, yet it may be that they should
be of opinion that the facts would warrant their finding that its execution and the
execution of the deed produced by the prisoner, purporting to be fron Perry to
Strong, were effected under circumstances of falsehood, and in a manner so false and
fraudulent as to vitiate them wholly and deprive them of all vitality, so as to prevent
their being of any force when now brought forward for the purpose of divesting the
prisoner's conduct of' that character of criminality which the prima fácie evidence
offered naturally attaches to his conduct in suppressing the alleged authority, when
he was executing in an assumed name and person the deed -which is now impeached.
Moreover, 1 am not prepared to say that it is clear beyond all question that assuming
the power of attorney to have been bonafide executed by Phineas Strong, the aet ot
the prisoner's suppressing it, and of his assuming the person and name of Strong to
effect his purpose with the prosecutor, which otherwise he might have been unable to
effeet, and of his executing, as Strong and in his name, a deed containing a covenant
apparently not warranted by the power, ray not be forgery. In short, I an not
propared to say that in no view of the evidence taken ean the execution cf the
impeached deed constitute forgery. If the offence charged had been committed in
this eountry, I do not think that the case would beripe foi us to pronounce ajudgment
whether the forgery which is charged had been committed or not until a jury should
pass upon the evidence, and I do not think we can be called upon to do so upon an
application of this nature. I think that the learned Judge of the county court has
formed a correct judgnent in holding that the evidenco is such as to require the
intervention of a jury to eliminate the facts, and we woul[ not be justitied in with-
holding the evidence friom the constitutional tribunal.

This would be the effeet of our judgment if we should order the prisoner to be
discharged. The proper course, in my judgment, is to leave the prisoner to abide the
legal consequences ofthe commitment of the learned judge vho lias taken the evidence.

11agarty, C. J.: [ am to dispose of this case on this priniciple, on the evidence laid
before the Judge below, was there enough, in the words of the Act, " to justify the
"apprehension and committal for trial of the person accused, if the crime of' whieh

he shall be so accused had been comrnitted herein," viz., in this province.
I do not consi4r that we are called upon in a case presenting several views to

determine which of these views is best supported as against the others, by the weiglt
of evidence or intrinsic probabilitics of the case.

If there be a view of the case which, when properly submitted to a jury, would,
if adopted by them, warrant their convicting, I think it quite sufficient.

The learned judge below has passed his judgment on the matter and lias Idecided
against the prisoner. I nust be ftlly satistied that the; e is no legal grouind on which
such decision can be supported before I practically reverse his decisioni.

It is sworn 1 Towers that the prisoner always represented hiiselt to be Phineas
Strong, and that Le dealt with hin solely as such person and not as agent for hini or
anyone else.

This may have been donc in bad faith by the prisoner frauduilently conccaling
the fact that he was only the attorney of the other, or it may have bce a mere error
or an uinintentional misconception.

At the foot of the deed to Towers we find a short memorandum under seal, by
which Phineas Strong is made to agree that in a certain event he would re-purchase
the patent right from Towers for a large suin of money, on dividing the profits muade
in the meantime between them.

Had lie announced himself as Strong's attorney, and shown his authority, it
would have been disclosed at once that lie had no power to make any such special
contract.
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This would be a most important element in the consideration, whother he
fraudulently represented himself to be the principal and not the agent.

It is not denied that the fraudulent personation of another person, and the
execution of a deed in his name and as bis deed, is forgery.

I am not prepared to hold that this is not sufficient ground for committing him
for trial in this view of the evidence, or that at the trial it would not be proper to
submit such a view to the jury.

It is to be observed that Phineas Strong swears that lie never knowingly executed
any deed or power of attorney whatevor, that all he understood he was doing was
attaching his name as witness to some papers, and that he never sealed them. The
seal appears partly over his name. This, of course, may have been done quite
properily, the seal being put on after ho had written his name, and he thon may have
delivered it as his deed. This is not the forgery eharged, but all the dealing with
Strong was according to Strong's account fraudulent, and the whole conduct of the
prisoner, first, in the dealing with Strong, and afterwards with Towers, would be
considered indicating the question in the eye of the law whother lie is guilty or not
guilty of the forgery charged.

In re Windsor (6 B. and S. 527), Cockburn, J., says: "We must tako the term
forgery' in the Extradition Act to mean that which by universal acceptance it is

"understood to mean, namely, the making or altering a writing so as to make the
" writing or alteration purport to be the act of somoe other person, which it is not."

There is a case of Regina v. Ritson (L. R. C. C. R. 200). A father made a deed
to a son, antedating it for a fraudulent purpose. The court, on a case resorved, held
that thoy were properly convicted, " as it is a forgery to fraudulently make a deed

which purports to bo somothing quite different from that which it really is, even
"although it is executed by the parties between whom it is expressed to bo made."

It is no part of my duty to decide on the weight of evidence or of the possible
favourable view a jury may take of the prisoner's conduct.

I find a decision of the judge before whom the complaint was investigated; I
find one view of the ovidence adduced on which that decision may be uphold; and
whatever opinion I might hold of the existence of other views at least, as open to
adoption, I do not think I am called on to interfere.

I have alroady expressed my opinion in this court of the spirit which in my
judgment should govorn the execution of the Extradition Treaty. I have neither the
right nor the desire to put my opinion of the weight or the cogency of the evidence
in the place of that of the jury who may be selected to try the prisoner.

I think the prisoner must be remanded.
Galt J., concurred.

Prisoner remanded.

"1 f."

lE Wr. BEVERLY.

'fie prisoner aftor coinmiLtment presented a petition to the offect that the demand
for bis extradition, assult with intent to commit murder, was colourable, and made
With a view to get possession of him so as to try him for escape from gaol, not an
extraditable offence.

No action was taken on this petition, the evidonco of the offence charged being
very conclusive.
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"H."

RETURN of all Cases of Extradition of Prisoners from the United States to the
Province of Upper Canada under Treaty betweer Great Britain and the United
States between 9th August, 1842, and 30th June, 1867.

Charges on which
Prisoner was

Name of Prisoner.
Date of Writ Charges on which 92

of Prisoner was
Recipias. tried.

Demanded. Extradited.

James H. Hull...... Forgery ...... On charge May 16, 1856... Indicted at the London None.
demanded. Fall Assizes, 1856, fori

forgery. Bill ignored by
grand jury.

William TownsendMrder... 1 do ... June 3, 1857 ... Tried for murder. The do
jury did not agree, and
the prisoner was dis-i
charged.

EdgarNaiter. do do ... No record ...... Tried for murder. Con- do
victed and sentenced to
be executed.

do ... April 21, 1860.. Tried for arson. Convicted do
and sentenced to five
y e a r s imprisonment.
Also at same assizes, forl
prison breach. Convicted
and sentenced to two
years imprisonment.

Robert Coutter ..... Murder ....... do ... Jan. 27, 1863...ITried for murder. Con- do
victed and sentenced to
be executed.

Thomas A. Milan... As3aultwith do ... April 3, 1865... Indicted at Welland Spring do
intent toý Assizes, 1865, for assaulti
kill. 1 with intent to kill. Not

tried. owing to absence
of a necessary witness.
Tried also at samte assizes
for attempt to escape.,
Convicted and sentenced
to a fine of $10, and two

1 months imprisonment.

D. W. VanAerman Forgery ...... do ... Dec. 24, 1853... Tried for forgery. Con- do Seepapers
| victed and sentenced to a n n e x e d

seven years imprieon- marked " G
ment in the penitentiary. g."

" G g."

REGINA V. VAN AERMAN.

A prisoner charged with forgery in Canada, having been arrested in and
surrended by the Government of the United States under the Ashburton treatY
upon application for bail on the ground that there was no ovidence of the Corpus
delicto. Held: That the surrender of the prisoner by the United States Government
was sufficient evidence.
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Macaulay C. J.: The application for bail in this case was originally made before
Mr. Justice Burns, in chambers, and renewed before me in chambers, but not being
prepared to grant it, I thought it botter to leave it open to the prisoner to apply to
the court in term, without any decisive opinion exprcssed by me; and the
application was renewed during this term before this court.

The Ashburton treaty was confirmed by the Imperial Stattite G and 7 Vict.,
chap. 76, and the Provincial Act 12 Vict., chap. 19, both of which render copies of
the depositions taken in the United States upon which an original warrant may have
been granted admissible as ovidence, &c.

Now here we have, in the first place, the deposition of the Agent of the
Montreal Bank, expressly charging the prisoner with forgery, followed by an
application fer the prisoner's surrender, and his surrender accordingly. Forgery,
and the altering of forged papers, is an offence specified in the treaty, and the
surrender could only be upon such evidence of criminality as according te the laws of
the place where the fugitive or person se charged should be found as would justify
bis apprehension and commitment for trial, if the crime or offonce had been there
committed ; whiether the prisoner sought an asylum or was only found in the United
States, may )e a question, apparently both. The ovidence and proofs on which his
Stirrender was determnined are not before us, but it must be taken to have been
suflicient to have warranted his commitment in the State ofNew York where he was
found, and where the false instrument was fabricated.

Upon this application, however, the requirements of the treaty, to justify his
surrender, should not be overlooked. The great seal instrument, nioreover, demand-
ing his surrender and directing his delivery te the Sheriff, until delivered by due
course of law, as an act of State, under the treaty, is another material circumstance
When the court is asked to exercise its discretion in granting bail under Statute 4 and
5 Vict., chap. 24, sec. 5.

The convicting Magistrate bas transmitted copies of all the depositions, &c.,
before him, but not ali that may be reasonably supposed te exist. It is not necessary
to express an opinion on the point, but I ain much disposed to regard the instrument
as forged bill of the Hamilton Bank, and oven if the prisoner's offence amounted to
false pietences only, I should hesitatc to bail him under the circumstances under
'Vhich le has been taken, surrendered, and received into custody.

Being in custody, he is liable to be prosecuted for any offence which the facts
Inay support, and we must bear this in mind, especially in reference to the Forgery
Act 10 and 11 Vict., chap. 9, sec. 13. We must bear in mind, also, that the prisoner
has not property forthcoming to ameet the charge, and did not voluntarily surrender
himself within the reach of our laws, but that ho was a fngitive, and the very fact of
flight from such a charge militates against the party.-4 Blk. Com. 378; 1 Chitty's
Crim. Law 98, 99, 731, I Leach 484; Rex v. Judd (2 T. R. 225.-7; 9 Dow 553.)

I think there is on the whole sufficient evidence to warrant the detention of the
Prisoner in custody.

That the offence, if established, will be the knowingly altering a forged
instrument, and though the evidence as it appears on the depositions might be
inadmissable in some points, and insufficient on the whole to warrant a conviction,
ellough appears to require us to decline enlarging him upon bail under existing
Circumstances.

McLean, J., and Richards. J., concurred.---Bail refused.
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"1."

BETURN of all Cases of Extradition of Persons from the United States to the Province
of Lower Canada under Treaty between Great Britain and the United States
between 9tit August, 1842, and 30th June, 1867.

Charges on which
Prs ner was

Date of Writ Charges on which a
Name of Prisoner. of Prisoner was

Recipias. tried.

Demnanded. Extradited.
.10

Cawlus Lepage..... Arson.......... On chargeJuly 23, 1844... Tried for arson and con- None.
demanded. victed.

John Cole............ Murder........ do ... March 24, 1852. Tried for murder and con- do
1 1victed.

H. A. P. Holland.. U t t e r i n g du ... Feb. 6, 1855.... Information not received do
forged pap'r from provincial antho-

rities.

J. G. Weatherwax.lMurder ....... do ... Jan. 27, 1857... Tried for murder and ac- do

i ~ quitted.

Henry Martin,....., Arson......... do ... Dec. 9, 1863... Tried for arson and con-. do
victed.

John Paxton........ Forgery....... do ... July 25, 1866 .. Uttering forged paper ...... do See papers
annexed
marked"I

Il hh."

(Crown Side.)

MONTREAL, 20th October, 1866.

Coram: DRUMMOND, J.; BADGLEY, J.; aND MONDELET, A. J.

REGINA V. JOHN PAXTON.

Ield: That where a prisoner bas been arraigned on a charge of uttoriug forged

paper it is not compotent for the court to order the trial by jury of a preliminarY
question raised by prisoner's counsel to the effect that the prisoner hIad becn
extradited froni the United States on a charge of forgery.

This was a motion by the Crown for a new trial.
The prisoner had been arraigned on a charge of uttering a forged promissol'Y

note, knowing it to be forged.
Instead of ploading to the indictment, the prisoner's counsel put in a preliminarY

plea, to the effect that the prisoner was a resident of Chicago, in the State of Illinois,
one of the United States of America; and that he had been thence extradited on a
charge of forgery, and could not therefore be legally tried here for any other offence.

To this preliminary plea the Crown filed a replication denying the truth of its
alleations.

The court thereupon ordered a jury to be empaunelled, to try the issue of fact
set up in the preliminary plea, and a trial accordingly took place, and re ulted in a
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'Verdict " that they (the jury) find the prisoner was extradited for forgery," whereas
ho is actually indicted for uttering forged paper. The Crown prosecutor then moved
that the finding and verdict of the jury be set aside and a new trial granted.

Mondelet, J., said, that after having considered the reasons contained in the
blotion, he was of opinion, firstly, that the prisoner had not, upon the issue submitted
to the jury, the right to challenge peremptorily as he had done, and ho was of
opinion that upon this ground the verdict could not be sustained. Upon the other
Point raised, that the warrant of the Governor did not afford any evidence or proof
Of the extradition of the prisoner, he was also with the Crown, and vas of opinion
that the extradition of the prisoner was not a matter of fact to be inquired into by
a jury, but to be determined by the court ; this, he said, was the opinion of the
Inajority of the court. And although the motion for a new trial would not be
granted, the verdict, the defendant's plea, and all proceedings had thercunder,
Iust be set aside, and the prisoner ordered to plead to the indictment.

Badgeley, J., concurred in this view of' the case, except that ho did not consider
the challenge of jurors a ground for objection, particularly as the jurors who tound
the issue were qualified to do so, anîîd rin conplaint was made by the Crown that any
!ljury or wrong had been donc by the jury. He vas also of opinion that Judge
Ubrummond was riglit in refusing to admit the depositions sought ho be introduced by

the Crown. On ail the other points lie ditfered fron Mr. Justice Drummond and
cOlcurred in the judgment pronounced by Mr. Justice Mordelet.

Drunnmond J. : As 1 dissent from the judgment pronounce- by the majority of
the court, I should in accordance with prevailing practice have enunciated my opinion
before mv brother J udges had expressed theirs. But owing to the short time that
lias intervened since the close of the argument, I have not had an opportunity of
deliberating with them upon the subject, and therefore I requested that they vould
first state the reasons upon which they had founded their judgment.
. The question which we have been called upon to decide is one of very great
1%Portance; and was first during the present term, presented to my notice under
the circumstances which for a more correct understanding of the matter I shall now
Proceed to state. The grand jury returned 28 bills of indictmentagainst the prisoner,
ýho, lpon being placed in the dock and required to plead thereto objected to the
ul'risdiction of the court, upon the ground that his presence here was due to the fact

that he had been extradited by the United States upon the demand of Ris Excellency
the Governor-General, whose warrant charges him with the crime of forgery.

For this alleged offence, said the prisoner, I am willing to answer and be tried.
ut I deny your right, now that you have obtained the possession of my body upon

his accusation to substitute in its place and stead the charge of uttering forged
Paper, another totally and distinct offence,--one for which I was not extradited, and
thorefore one for which, by a just and legal interpretation of the provisions of the
treaty under which I was surrendered, I cannot, and ought not, be held to answer.

This is, in substance, the objection taken by the prisoner through his counsel
(fr. Devliñ), and as I consider that this objection struck at the very foundation of
he prosecution, and that it, moreover, originated a question of great publie
114Portance, if not of national importance, I granted delay to the prisoner to file a

special plea containing his reasons for objecting to the jurisdiction of this court, and
ttrial upon the several indictnents returned against him. This plea was
s8bsequently filed, and in it the prisoner alleges that ho resided in Chicago, in the

4 nited States, at the time of his arrest, which was made at the instance and upon the
ernand of the Governor-General ; and further that he was then and there charged
th the crime of forgery, and for that offence was his body demanded and

ttrIendered by the United States, so that ho might be tried here in Montreal, wherehe crime was allecgod to have been committed. le lias also pleaded that he was
P.t into custody of High Constable Bissonnette, and by that officer conducted a
P.IsoFner from the Province line to the common gaol of this district, where ho has
sluce been imriisoned, and that as the crime preferred against him is for uttering
fopgedP)er. and therefore not the crime of forgery, for which ho vas extradited,
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that he ought not to be compelled to answer to this new offence, or put in jeopardy
theretbr.

To this pleading the Crown put in a replication, denying the truth of the
allegations contained in the prisoner's plea, and thereby denying, in truth, not onll
the cause of his extradition, but the very act of extradition itself.

Upon this issue, so perfected, it became necessary for the prisoner to establ'sh,
by proof, firstly that lie was extradited, and, secondly, that he was extradited for
the crime of forgery. A jury was accordingly empannelled to try this preliminary
issue, and after having hoard the evidence adduced by the prisoner there having
been none on behalf of the Crown, they found, by their verdict, that ho had proved
his plea, and that he was extradited from the crime of forgery. Hence the motion
for a new trial, of which I shall not speak. At the argument, the learned counsel
for the Crown, and for the private prosecutors, contended that a new trial should be
granted. Firstly, because the prisoner peremptorily challenged some of the jurors
called to try the issue. Secondly, because the Governor's warrant, producetd by the
prisoner, afforded no evidence of his extradition, or of any crime for which he was
extradited. Thirdly, that the Judge erred in instructing the jury to the contrary.
These are, I believe, the principle reasons which were relied upon in support of
the motion.

Now, referring to the first reason or objection urged by the Crown, it is sufficient
to remark that there are authorities for and against the allowance of the right of
challenge upon a collateral issue. The authorities which sustain this right are Of
the highest character, and, for my part, although I am free to admit that the case
is not devoid of difficulty, I see no reason to change the opinion I expressed at
the trial, particularly as I hold it to be the duty of the Judge, in a case whereiO
there is a conflict of authority, as in the one under consideration, to give the benofit
of the doubt to the party accused, besides as has been well observed by my Brother
Badgley, the Crown does not complain ofhaving suffered any injury by the challenges
made, neither could I do so, because the jurors who tried the issue were taken frote
the jury panel, and were qualified to perform the duty required of them. Again, 1
may mention. that no formal objection was made to the prisoner's challenges at the
time of the trial.

Certainly none appears upon the record ; on the contrary, it seemed to me that
there was an acquiesence in the proceeding on the part of the Crown. Upon thiS
point, however, the majority of the court are with the prisoner. The next, and really
the only important point for consideration, as urged by the Crown, is this,--- Did the
evidence adduced upon the trial of the preliminary issue sufEciently establish the
fact of the prisoner's extradition, as set up in his plea, and the crime which was the
cause of the demand having been made? lis Honor Judge Badgley and 31r.
Justice Mondelet have stated it to be their oî,inion that it was utterly insuflicieit to
justify that conclusion.

They maintain that the production and proof of the Governor-General's warraltt
charging as it unquestionably does, the prisoner with the crime of forgery and
authorizing and commanding, as it further does, Iligh Constable Bissoinnette to
enquire and demand of and from the United States, their judges, magistrates and al
other their officers whom it may concern, the body of John Paxton, the prisoner nof
here, so that he should be extradited for the crime of forgery, ouglit not to have beet
given to the jury as evidence of' the tact that he was charged with the said crinem
or that lie was extradited therefor. To my mind, howcver, it seems perfectly clear
that the warrant of His Excellency cannot be thus disregarded, or put aside, particu
larly when we call to mind that Bissonnette was a witness upon the trial, and that
ho proved that it was under and by virtue of this warrant the prisoner was sur-

rendered and given into his custody by the United States.
Surely it was this warrant that armed Bissonnette with authority to demand and

receive the prisoner. Without it his mission would have ended in failure, he could
not ask for the arrest of the prisoner, he dare not lay a hand upon him, and yet e
are told that this warrant, emanating from the highest authority in the land, bearing
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the name and seal of the representative of the Sovereign, and without which the
Pisoner would not be now to-day here, proves nothing, notwithstanding that it dis-

tinCtly shows upon its face a charge of forgery against the prisoner, a demand for
his arrest, and an absolute command to Bissonnette to cause that arrest to be made
4nd to bring his prisoner here. Need I say that I do not concur in the estimate put

nPon this instrument by my learned brothers; on the contrary, I believe that the
*arrant itself is the highest and best evidence of what it contains, an<d that taken in
onnection with the testimony of Bissonnette, my instructions to the jury, and their
tiding, were and are well founded in law and in fact.

But setting this question of evidence aside, my learned colleagues have arrived
at the conclusion that the verdict Qf the jury is worthless upon another and entirely
district ground.

They maintain that the issue between the Crown and the prisore . as raised by
their pleading, was improperly submitted to a jury, and that the qu tion therein
involved was one exclusively for the judge to determine. Now let it be borne in
131ind that this pretension is set up for the first time. It was not urged as a reason
Or the granting of a new trial by the Crown, it was not made an objection to the

trial of the issue by the jury, neither was it adverted to in the argument which took
laceyesterday. The idea has altogether originated with my learned brothers, and

iust say that I think it is not difficult to show that it has not even the shadow of
legal foundation to rest upon. The issue tendered by the prisoner, and joined in

the Crown, was an issue of fact. In so many words he says, I was arrested in
the United States upon a charge of forgery, and handed over to H1igh Constable
3i8sonnette to be brought to Montreal, there to undergo iy trial for this offence, and
not for the crime for which you have thought proper to indiet me. The Crown
te lies, your allegation is false; you were not arrested for forgery; you were not
zen into custody by Bissonnette; you were not brought bore from the United

tates. Are these, I ask, questions of law to be determined by the judge, or matters of
tt to be inquired into by a jury ? (Could I, sitting here as a judge', under ake to

ýeeide that the prisoner's statement was true or untrue.?) What means had I of
knowing how, when, or under what circumstances the prisoner appeared befoi e me
Xcept througli the witness box? Until the prisoner pleaded his exti adition, and the

circumstances under which it took place, I had no knowledge of it, and even thon I
only his word for the truth of his assertion, and that was not sufficient. He had

right, however, to prove the truth of what he affirmed, and in no other way could
do this than by the exanination of his papers and the intervention of a jury.

iere was no record before me showing that the prisoner was extradited, and upon
Which I could pronounce an opinion.

On the contrary, I was informed by the pleading of the Crown that there was
extradition in the prisoner's case; and yet it has been said that I should have

4 ecided the Iact --a fact which I neither did or could know anything of--without
Poof, without the examination of a witness, without the assistance of a jury. Surcly

at5 tan be no more considered within my province, as a judge sitting in a criminal
Aonrt, than hie question whether the prisoner was or was not brought here a prisoner
o01 the United States can be held to be a matter of law ? I therefore adhere to my
inion as expressed at the time, and still hold, that the fact raised by the issue was
e subject matter of trial by jury--and only triable by that mode. As to the other

e' at raised, namnely, the right of the Crown to a new trial, upon a collateral issue
ing ont of a case of felony, and where the verdict is in favor of the defendant, it

n0t required that I should discuss it, as the judgnent of the majority of the court
et the application for a new trial, and is based upon grounds not contained in the
t0o Or even made the subject of argument. I must say, however, that the Crown

t o1tunate in the failure of its application; seeing that by the judgment just rendered

Sobtained, not, it is true, what was asked for by the motion, but still all that it
toUd possibly desire, certainly far more than was expected or hoped for. I cannot

tailude Ithese remarks without expressing my regret, that the important question
sed by the prisoner was not finally and more satisfactorily settled. It was my
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intention, when the question of law arising out of the fact found by the jury o
argued, to have reserved the whole question for the consideration of the Court
Appeal. As I have before stated, it has arisen in our courts for the first time, and i
a question of national importance, growing out of a treaty obligation, the prov
sions of which should be wisely, liberally, and strictly interpreted and ever and alWafo
truthfully and faithfully executed.

Entertaining these opinions, it now only remains for me to have my disse
recorded.

The following is the judgment of the court as recorded in the register: "
· ' no new trial shall be had, inasmuch as no such collateral issue, as tendered by
' plea of said John Paxton, should have been submitted to a jury; that the pr do
Sings previously to such motion shall be set aside: that the said John Paxtoa
"plead and answer to the indictment forthwith, and that the trial thereoad
"proceed."

The prisoner was thon ordered to be arraigned on the charge preferred, and bei
called upon to plead to the indictinent said: "I am here by virtue of an act O

"extradition, upon a demand made by His Excellency the Governor-General Of t
' United States, charging me with the crime of forgery ; and I protest against bei

'called upon to plead to or answer any other charge than that for which I was00
"extradited; and I also protest against the unfairness of the Crown in denying tb
"fact of my extradition, which is a violation of the good faith that should 111rx

every proceeding under the treaty, and thus protesting, I plead not guilty."
Verdict set aside.

J. R. Ramsay (for Attorney-General).
Pro Regina.
Edward Carter, Q.C., for private prosecutor.
B. Devlin, lor prisoner.
(SS).

"F f."

COURT oP QUEEN's BENcH, APPEAL [DE.

June 19th,:186 7 .

The QUEEN V. JOHN PAXTON.

Reserved Case.-Extradition Treaty-Forgery.

A fugitive from Canada was surrendered to the United States authoritiOs 01
charge of forgery: that being one of the offences enumerated in the treaty..ng
prisoner was put on his trial and convicted on an indictment for feloniously utteOl
forged promissory note for the payment of money. The case being reserved o b
objection that the prisoner could not be tried for any offence but that for which b
had been extradited. cfeld: That the charge of forgery included the lesser charge and con v1to
maintained.

This was a case reserved from the Court of Queen's Bench, Crown side, by
Drunmond, J., under the following circumstances :-- the

At the tern of Queen's Bench, Crown side. on the 24th September, 1866,
"lot'

prisoner, John Paxton, was indicted for feloniously uttering a forged promissory W
or the payment of money. On his arraignment, on the 10th of October, a sP

plea was tiled by his counsel, setting out that the prisoner had been extradited *0
the United States for a different crime, viz., forgery, and that he could not be ca

upon to answer any other charge. . .goi
To this plea there was a demurrer on the part of the Crown, the poits n

being as follows:---
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1st. That the plea does not allegt any matter which by law constitutes any
'alid plea to the jurisdiction of the court, or in abatement to the indictment, the
01rence charged being alleged to have been committed within the jurisdiction of the

nourt.

2nd. That the matters alleged in the plea did not constitute any legal ground
r fot answering the indictment, but could only be taken cognizance of by the

'eecutive authority as involving a question of international policy.
3rd. That the crime charged against the prisoner was one of the offences

heluded within the provisions of the treaty.
4th. That the plea omits to specify the particular charge of forgery, and does not

ahow affirmatively that the offence was not connected with the promissory note, upon
hich the indictment was framed.

5th. That the crime of forgery includes that of which the prisoner is accused.
At the March term, 1867, the demurrer was maintained and the plea rejected, the

qttetion of law raised by it being reserved.
The prisoner then pleaded not guilty, and the trial having proceeded, a verdict

Ouilty was rendered.
Sentence was deferred till the opinion of the court had been obtained upon the

>i1ats of law raised by the plea.
Quebec, June 19, 1867. Judgment was rendered by Duval, C. J., Caron, Drum-

ond, and Badgeley, J. J., maintaining the verdict.
. Carter, Q. C., for the private prosecution.

R Devlin, for the prisoner.

"i O.'

ote.-Since the return was first transmitted to the Secretary of State for the
onies4, the following remarks must be added:-

the . J S. McBean.-No extradition took place. The prisoner was discharged in
n United States on habeas corpus on the ground that the Commissioner who

4ducted the examination was not duly authorized to act.
2. Primrose.- The charges on which the prisoner was tried was murder, upon

*hich he was acquitted. le was at the same time tried upon another indictment
e0taining two counts, one for stealing from the person, and the other for robbery,
f found guilty, and sentenced upon the count for stealing and acquitted on the

her count.
3. Broughton.-Proceedings were abandoned by Government of Ontario, and he
consequently not brought over from the United States.
4. Dugan was tried for murder and convicted of manslaughter.
5. Campbell.-Tried for forgery and uttering forged paper and convicted.
6. Bowen.-Having been surrendered, is now, July 1876, in gaol in Canada

wQting trial.

40 Victoria. A. 18
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IRETURN of all cases of Extradition of Prisoners from the United States to
the Dominion of Canada under Treaty between Great Britain and the
United States, between 1st July, 1867, and lst May, 1876.

Charges on which Prisoner was

Demanded. Extradited.

of
R

J. S. Bean, Quebec..... Arson .......... ....... Arson.......... A pri

Thomas Primrose, On-
tario.............. Murder and rob-

E. P. Broughton, On- bery.................. Robbery............ Jan.
tario............ Forgery ......... Forgery ......... Oct.

John Dugan, Nova
Scotia. ................ Murder................. Murder ................ Nov.

Chester D.or E. Camp-
bell, Ontario. ......... Uttering forged

paper.......... ..... Uttering forged
James Bowen, OntarioiForgery and utter- paper.........Feb.

ing forged paper. Uttering forged
paper........ ....... Mar.

ouo.,-
g-o

REGINA v. TUBBEE.

Law of Extradition-Ashburton Treaty--n Wm. IV., ch. 6., Imp. Stat. 6 and 7
Vict., ch. 76.-Prov. Stat. 12 Vict., ch. 19. Bigamy-Evidence-Power of Judge
in Chambers.

lHeld: That the Ashbui'ton Treaty contains the whole law of surrender g0
between Canada and the United States, the statate 3 Wm. IV., ch. 6., being stper-
seded by the Ashhurton Treaty and the Imperial Act 6 and 7 Vict., ch. 76., aqn
Provincial statute 12 Vict., ch. 19., though in relation to other foreign powers, With
whom no treaty or conventional arrangement existed, that statute 3 Wm. IV., ch. 6.,
is still in force.

Quere, IIow far the United States, Lower Canada, or England. would respee
the statute 3 Wm. IV., eh. G)., if a fugitive surrendered by Upper Canada tO a
foreign power wem taken through those countries? feld, also, that although the
surrender must be by the executive Government, yet a party conmitted under
magistrate's warrant may apply for a habeus corpus, and that the court or judgo nay
determine whether the case be within the treaty. In a case of bigamy the evidence
of the first wife is not admissible, nor is that of the second wife until the fit
marriage is proved.

A judgo in chambers bas powver to review and decide on the sufficiency of the
evidence returned by the committin g magistrates, or, if necessary, to hear farther
testimony.

Clhief Justice Macaulay said, that having been originally applied to for the wi"
in chanbers on Saturday last, ho would have granted it had it not been foud
desirable to amend the papors on which the application was founded, but that i1ot
being able convenientlyto remain in chambers until they were corrected, he requested

86

Name of Prisoner.

I. o

Date Charges

Writ of o whichPrisonerwas aecipias. tried. 95â

1 16, 1869. This is the None.
subject of
pending in-

3 quiries.
23, 1870.1 ...
2, 1873.

25, 1874.

22, 1875.1 .

22, 1876.1 " ...
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the PIisoner's attorney to apply to Mr. Justice Burns, who granted the writ, and

having doubts upon the subject bailed the prisoner and deferred the argument till
th" day, in order that ho (the Chief Justice) might be present, that he had accord-
'flgly attended, and having hard the argument of the learned gentleman engaged
ln the case, he was of opinion the prisoner should be discharged, upon the ground
that the Ashburton Treaty and the Imperial Act, 6 and 7 Vict., ch. 76., and
Provincial statute 12 Vict., ch. 19., m st be taken virtually to have repealed or
suPerseded the statute 3 Wm. IV., ch. 6., by substituting other provisions though not
%0ioprehensive.

t That before the last American war the treaty, called Jay'sTreaty, provided for
he surrender of certain criminal fugitives, but that it ceased when the war was

declared.

That from the peace until the passing of the Provincial statute 3 Wm. IV., ch.,
6,, it rested entirely upon State authority, and the comity of nations, and that the
Power of surrender on several occasions had been renewed, both in the Province of
Canada and the United States of America.

That in Lower Canada the power of the executive Government to surrender an
alien fugitive charged with an aggravated larceny in the United States had been
4etermined by the Court of Queen's Bench of Mentreal (A.), and that he believed a
like power had been recognized by the courts or judges of Upper Canada, at ail
vents that it had been exercised by the executive Governnent in cases ot high

cominal turpitude committed against the laws of the United States of America, or of
some of those States, and reciprocally by the Government of the United States or of
the States of New York, towards Upper Canada.

That it was, however, a power involved in so much doubt that the statute 3 Wm.
., ch. 6., was passed to confer it expressly. so far as deemed expedient.

t That he considered the Act a binding law on the courts of Upper Canada and
hat.it empowered the executive Government of the Province to surrender fugitives

commng within its provisions, whatever force or effect it might have in any other
ýountr.y, or in other portions of Her Majesty's dominions. That it was still in force

.1 relation to fo; eign powers with whom no treaty or conventional arrangement
xisted but that if a fugitive from the Continent of Europe, or other remote part of

the wor1d, vas surrendered or taken through the United States or Lower Canada, or
by Way of Enîglanid, he could not say how far the statute would be respected by the
Government or judicial authorities of those countries. lie only spoke of its force
and validity within1 onr own borders, and as to the mere act of surrender to be
conveyedî to a foreign jurisdiction.

That was fnot, however, the present question.
rdTat he considered the statute 3 Wm. IV., ch. 6., to have liimited any authority

or discereti 0 n that might otherwise have existed upon the principles of the common

theriternational comity, to cases embraced therein, and to the mode of proceeding

stat Poinlted out, and that on the same principle ho considered the late treaty and
cs stnetive up on the 3 Wm. IV., ch. 6.

Thut the treaty specified certain crimes only, ail of which were included in the 3

it eV, ch. 6., and which must so far have been superseded and repealed. That
Pnd oprescribed the nature and degree of proof to be adduced, and the circumstances

Swhlich criminal fugitives therein mentioned could be surrendered, and lie thought

I t now, be egarded as containing the whole law upon the subject and as determin-

thut tihe gravest and most deliberate form the cases in which it was deemed proper
the eth (' Powver of surrcnder was io be by the executive Government. That although
underr e was to be by the executive Governmient any party committed to prison

the sa anmagistrate's warranit in prosecution of the treaty and the statutes confirming
and that ght apply te any of the suporior courts or judges for a habeas corpus;

a pliedl asa matter of judicial cognizance the courts, or in vacation the judges

i ot , might determine whether the offender chargued came within the treaty ;
notw' whether a legal powe to surrenrier him repo in ihe exutive government

standing; and if ià did, thon whether a case was mado that entitled the

8y
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Government to grant such surrender. That in bis view of the subject the power to,
suriender was circumscribed and limited by the treaty and recent statutes, ad tbat
no discretion at present existed in the Government to surrender fugitives in other
cases either under the statute 3 Wm. IV., ch. 6., which he looked upon as ?.uspended
so far as respected the United States during the substitution of the treaty in questiolr
or by virtue of aiy common international law prerogative or State authority or
comity which might have otherwise prevailed.

Te opinion expressed by eminent jurists in the Bouse of Lords during the lato
debates respecting the Extradition Treaty with France, and on former occasions, is
strong to show that the law of England does not recognize the power tO
Burrender alien fugitives from foreign justice in the absence of any treaty or statute
providing lor and authorizing the same. The Habeas Corpus Act, 31 Car. II., ch. e
sec. 12, in effect prohibits it in the cases of su ojects, except fugitives from one part of
ier Majesty's dominions to another.

As to the regularity of the writ, he apprehended there was no doubt of the
power of the learned judge to grant it, or of his duty to do so, when it was a grave
question whether (as bere) the warrant imported on the face of it any offence for
which the party was liable to be committed, either for trial in our courts, or in order
to be surrendered to a foreign jurisdiction.

* * * * * * *

That this was not properly an appeal of the case for purposes of review, although
he did not doubt the competency of the Judges to decide whether the evidence
returned by the committing Magistrate is sufflicient to establish a case according to
the provisions of the statute, and if not to hear additional evidence in further investi-
gation of the case (A).

But as, in his opinion, it was not a case (however distinctly proved) within the
provisions of the law of extradition at present in force between the United Empire
of Great Britain and Ireland, and including Upper Canada and theUnited States Of
America, it was unnecessary to lool into the evidence of criminality or to consider
whether the prisoner was otherwise within the teris of the statute 3 Wm. IV., ch. 6,
as a fugitive ielon who bas fled to this Province or was seeking refuge therein.

'lhat he did not know that a decision in favour of the prisoner's discharge could
be reviewed on appeal by the Court in banc.; but that he supposed the prosecutriX,
if so advised, might renew the application before either of the Courts in term tirne,
and in that way obtain the decision of a full bench upon the question which the caSe
involved, or if his learned brother entertained doubts upon the subject, that he might
refer the case to the Court and bail the prisoner to appear accordingly.

In accordance with this judgment an order was made for the prisoner's discharge-

c'Q."9

In re TRUEMAN B. SMITH.

Extradition--Counterfeiting-Forgery.

A prisoner was arrested in Upr er Canada for having committed in the Jnitcd'
States " the crime of forgery, by forging, coining, &c., spurious silver coin," &c.

IIeld: 1. That the offence as above charged does not constitute the crime Of
"forgery " within the meaning of the Extradition treaty or Act.

2. That it certainly is not the crime of forgery under our law, and therefore the
prisoner could not bc extradited. Definition of the term "forgery" considered.
(Chambers, March 3, 1868.)

This was an application by a prisoner to be discharged on a writ of habeas corps',
on the ground that the charge under which he was in custody was not within the
Extradition treaty or the Act of Canada giving it effect.

Adam Wilson, J: The statute of Canada (cap. 89,) applies to the crimes o
murder or assault to commit murder, piracv, arson, robbery, foryery or the utteranc
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9f forged paper committed within the jurisdiction of the United States (see also 24
Vict., c. 6.); and the question is, whether the charge above stated as explained of
forging and counterfeiting spurious silver coin, &c., constitutes the offence of forgery
Withm the meaning of the treaty and statute ?

I am of opinion it does not; it is unquestionably not forgery by our law here,
ior from the evidence given can I assume it to be forgery according to the laws of
the State of Iowa, or of the United States. of America, if that would make any
difference. The statute declares that the offence charged must be such as would,
according to the laws of this Province, justify the apprehension and commttal for
trial of the person accused, if the crime charged had been committed here; so that
if not an offence of the character charged according to our law the person is not to
be apprehended, committed or delivered over to the foreign Government; no comity

evails in such a case. In re Windsor, 6 New Rep. 96; 10 Cox, C. C. 118, Il Jur.
S., 807.
Forgery is defined in 4 Bl. Com. 247, to be " the fradulent making or alteration

Of a writing to the prejudice of another man's right ;" and this is substantially the
definition accepted and approved of in Reg v. Smith, 1 Dearsley and Bell 566, in
which counsel have arrayed the definitions of different authors of this offence, to
Which may be added Bac Abr., " forgery."

Hawk. P. C., in book 1, c. 70, sec. 1, it is described to be " an offence is falsely
"and fraduently making or altering any matter of record or any other authentic
"rmatter of a public nature, as a parish register or any deed or will."

In Reg. v. Closs, 1 Dearsley and Bell 460, Cockburn, C. J., said, a " forgery must
be of some document or writing," and therefore putting an artist's name on the corner
Of a picturc in order to pass it off as an original picture by that artist was held not
to be forgery.

There is no case where the making of false coin has been determined to bc
forgery; and it is not so by our statute.

Such an offence here is misdemeanor for the first act and a felony for the second;
but it is not the offence of forgery at all.

The decision of Re Dubois, otherwise Coppin, 12 Jur. N. S. 867, shows that this is
the mode in which the treaty and statute are to be treated; and cur own statute
reciting the treaty is almost conclusive evidence that the " forgery " referred to is the
Offence of that name well understood in the United States and in this Province, and
to make it plainer, it relates also to " the utterance of forged paper." The prisoner
Mlust bc discharged.

Prisoner discharged.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OTTAWA, 24th July,,1876.

The undersigned has the honour to report that, since the dispatch of bis memo-
randum of this date, transmitting a return to an address of the House of Commons
ill reference to matters of extradition, there has been received from the Lieutenant-
Governor of British Columbia a communication upon the same subject.

Copies of that communication, and the papers transmitted therewith, are now
Bubmitted to Your Excellency for the purpose of being referred to the Secretary of
State for the Colonies as an appendix to t he return above mentioned.

(Signed) R. W. SCOTT,
Acting Minister of Justice.
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GOVERNMENT HIoUsE,
BRITISH COLUMBIA, 10th July, 1876.

SIR,-With reference to your despatch of the 31st May last, the receipt of which
was acknowledged by me on the 20th ultimo, calling for certain returns of particulars
of ail cases of extradition of prisoners from or in British Columbia under the treaty
between Great Britain and the United States previous to the union of this Province
with the Dominion.

I have the honor to enclose a report from the Hon. the Attorney-General with
two sub-enclosures conveying all the information that can now be furnished in reply
to your application.

I regret that this return should be so incomplete as to render it in my estima-
tion valueless as to details.

Previons to the union of British Columbia with Canada all business connected
with extradition was transacted through the Governor's office, and unfortunately no
records or correspondence on such matters or of warrants issued have been retained
in his office.

Search has therefore been made at the offices of the stipendary magistrates to
whom such warrants were likely to have been addressed and has occasioned the delay
which, I regret, has taken place in my being in a position to forward you the returns
herewith enclosed, and which are even now, I consider, not to be depended upon.

Iham, &c.,
(Signed) JOSEPH W. TRUTCKU

To the Honorable
The Secretary of State for Canada, Ottawa.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S QFFIcE,
10th JulyJ1876.

SIR,-I have the honor to report, in answer to the Secretary of State's despatch
referred to me by Your Excellency, calling for a return of ail cases of extradition of
prisoners under the treaty between Great Britain and the United States between 9th
August, 1842, and the date of Confederation with the Dominion, that as no records
whatever can be found in the Governor's office relating to the returns asked for,
search has been made in the offices of the stipendiary magistrates and in the gaol
records, from which the return herewith enclosed has been prepared.

This return, however, cannot be regarded as complote or exact in particulars.

I am, &c.,
(Signed). A. C. ELLIOTT,

Attorney General.
His Excellency

The Lieutenant-Governor.
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RETURN of all cases of Extradition of Prisoners from the Province of

British Columbia and Vancouver Island respectively to the United

States under Treaty between Great Britain and the United States,
between 9th August, 1842, and 20th July, 1871.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Charges on which Prisoner was

Date of Chares on

Name of Prisoner. - -~~~ Warrant of which was
Extradition. Tri8onerwa s

Demanded. Extradited. =>'Z

Boom Helm ... ........... Murder ..... .... Murder ................ Between Jan. Murder . .... None.
1 and March,

1864.
Thomas Douhalme ...... " .......... ............. Sept., 1866 ...... " ...... "
John N. Young ...... .... i18 ................ " .......... Sept., 1870...... ......

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

John McMcDnff, alias1
Casserty. ........ Arson .............. Arson ......... ........ Dec. 18, 1861.Arson......... None.

Lawrence -Dulligan
alias Brockie Jack... Highway robbery.. Highway robbery. Nov. 16, 1864.. Highway

robbery.....
George Smith............ . " ... Nov. 16, 1864.. "

M. Spalding ........... Attempt to murder Attempt to murder Oct. 19, 1869.. Attempt e
murder....

The above return is believed to be accurate as regards the actual cases of extra-
dition from British Columbia and Vancouver Island. No regular record having been
kept, however, there may be some inaccuracy in the dates or exact detaits.

(Signed) A. C. ELLIOTT,
A ttorney-General.

1RETURN of all cases of Extradition of Prisoners from the United States tot

the Provinces of British Columbia and Vancouver Island respectively

under Treaty between Great Britain and the United States between 9th

August, 1842, and 20th July, 1871.

Nil.

(Signed) A. C. ELLIOTT,
Attorney-General
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(No. 18.)

LIST OF THE SHAREHOLDERS

01? '111E

SEVERAL CHARTERED BAN KS

OF THEI

DOMINION OF CANADA.

(Submitted in accordance witlh the provisions of the Act 34 Vie., cap. 5, Sec. 12)

Sl'a accordance woith the recommendation of the Joint Comnittee on Printing, the above
List is not printed.]
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(No, 19.)

GENERAL STATEMENT AND RETURNS

OIF

BAPTISMS, MARRIAGES AND BURIALS

IN CERTAIN

COUNTIES AND DISrRLCTS OF TIIE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,

FOR THE YZAR, 1876.

(No. 20.)

OFFICIAL RETURN

OF THE DISTRIBUTION of the Dominion Statutes of Canada, being 39 Victoria,
Third Session of Third Parliament, 1876, Vols. I and Il, English and

French Versions.

[n accordance wih the rerommendation of the Joint Commitfee on Printing, the above
iStatement and Return arc nct printed.]

40 Victoria.



Sessional Papers (No. 21.) A. 1877

STATEMENT

Of all Allowances and Gratuities granted under the Act 33 Vie., cap. 4,
intituled: "An Act for better ensuring the efliciency of the Civil Service
"of Canada, by providing for the Superannuation of persons employed
"therein in certain cases."

Dates
or

Orders Names of Grantees.
il

Council.

18

Feb.
Mar.

do
A ri

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

day
June

do
do

Aug.
do

Sept.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Oct.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do.
do

do

Offices when Superannuated.
Annual Gratuitie

Allowances.f rtiis

76. $ ets. $ ets.

9... As per Return to Parliament, dated February 9th, 1876 .............. 99 440 55 9,746 86
17... Wm. Fanning.......... Translator, House of Commons.......... 1,094 40 ............
17... Brimsley King.. ...... Clerk, Post Office Department............ 495 48 .................

l 1... Henry B. Lowden. Lighthouse Keeper, Pictou, N.S...... ... 285 60 ......... .......
1... W. A. Palen ................ do Picton, Bay of Quintél 281 40 ..........

22... A. Thibodo.................... Collector Inland Revenue, lgingston..... 645 12 ...........
22...IL. F. Dufresne......... Clerk, Receiver Generals Department 637 80 ..............
22... C. F. Labadie ......... Collector Inland Revenue, Windsor ................. 1,600 00
22... Hamilton Hunter ........... Dep'y Coll'r do London ...... ......... 1,000 00
22... Peter M Clarv............... Collector dio do 540 12
25... Robert Nlartin ...... ........ Lock Laborer, Cornwall Canal .. 140 40 ....
27... Vital Têtu ..................... Master, Trinity Hl1use, Quebec ...... 345 60 ..................
27... A. Lemoine .................. |Sec'y Treasr, Trinity House, Quebec ... 1,120 0- ................ .
27... A. Lindsay .......... ........ Assist. do do do ... 783 .
27... P. Chatiguy ............ .... IMessenger do do ... ............. 384 00
27... Fran;ois Gourdeau.......... Harbor Master. Quebec....................... 1,075 20 ........ .
27... C. Sullivan.................... 'Assistant Harbor Master, Quebec ....... ...... 1,oo 00
27... John Smith............ Suerintendent Pilots, Quebec 806 40 ..................
19....Hewitt.Bernard..... ........ Deputy Minister of Justice ......... ...... 2, 04 48 .................
9... Philo Bennet ................. Collector Custo rs, Port Rowan..... ..... 499 20 .. ...... ...
9... Samuel K. Daly.............. Locker, St. John, N.B. ....................... 121 80 1 ......... ..
9... John Herve. ....-...... Postrnaster, St. John, N.B.. ........ ........ 1,400 00 ....... ..

16... John Rhodes ................. .Clerk, Stationery Office.......................I 115 20 .................
16... Geo. Washington Smith.. Savings Bank, St. John, N.B ............. 345 00 ..........
20... Leon Leduc . ................ Brid ge Keeper, Beauharnois Canal........ 283 30 ................
20... Richard Collier.............. Employé, Welland Canal ................. 630 00 ..................
20... W illiam Ahearn ............ do do .................... 438 20 ..................
20... Thomas Price................. do do ........... ......... 210 74 ........ .........
20... William O Leary............. do do ........... .. ..... 173 Il.........
20... Hugh Quinlan. . , ........ do do .............. .. 210 74 .............
20...' M. Murphy .................... Clerk Post Office, Montreal ................. 654 72 ..................
20... M. Mullin............ Messenger, do .................. 93 16 I........, ........

7... T. Beeman..................... Landing W aiter, Napanee.................... 1........ ....... 416 66
7... E. M. Truesdell ............ Preveative Officer, Woodstock, N.B...... 28 80 .... ...

18... Augustus Keefer............ Clerk, Department of Justice.............. ........ ........ 37500
18... J. T. Allan ........... ......... Coll'r Customs, Richmond Station, N B. .............. 400 00
18... Aaron Workman............ Landin Waiter, Coaticook ...... ... ..... 248 28 ......
18... John Hughes .......... House ee per, Customs, Montreal........ 160 08...........
18... W. W. Smith .............. Collector us•oms, Philipsburg ......................
18... R. Wilson............ Landing Waiter, St. Johns, Quebec. 177 00
18... Harry House.................. Preventive Officer, Stanstead ..... ........ 77 61
18...John P. Dun...... 'Landing Waiter, Tor onto .. ............ 504 36
21... C. J. Coursol ......... ...... Commissioner of Police, Montreal......... 729 6 ..........

Carried foru.ar d.... .. .. .. .

•222.72 of which payable out of Indian Lands Management Fund.

21-1

40 Victoria.



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.21.) A. 1877

STATEMENT of all Allowances and 6rratuities granted under the Act 33 Vic.,
cap. 4, &c.-Concluded.

Dates
of Annual

Order$ Names of Grantees. 1 Offices when Superannuated. A ncual Gratuities.
in ~~Allowances. -rtiio

Council. 1

$ ets. s cts.

1877. B rought forward .............. ......... ......... ......... .........

Jan. 13... G. H. Backas.......... Clek, Toronto Post Ofdice ........... 18............
do 13... J. B ager.................... do Hamilton do .. .,............... 499 56 ...........
do 13... W . M Small ........ ......... do Halifax do .................... 533 52 ... .........
do 13... Thomas Dunn ........ ..... Railway Mail Clerk.. .... ..................................... 180 00
do 13... John Watson................. ln addition to grant by O. C , Feb. 6th,

1872 .............. ... ........................ 21 20 .. . .
do 19... James Hoy............. Messenger, Parliamentary Library....... 339 48

118.961 56 15,102 52
Less payable to J. F. Bernard ont of indian Manage-

m ent Fund ...................................................... 222 72 ......... .......

And less allowances lapsed by deaths, as per annexed 118,738 84 15,102 52

list ........................... .......... ......... ................. 10,628 04 ...... ....

108,110 80 15,102 52

STATEMENT showing the names of those Officers who have been placed in
the Retired List on the abolition of their Offices, and the Annual
Salaries previously paid to their Officers.

Name. Office. Annual
Salary.

$ cts.
J. T. Allan.................. Coltector of Customs, Richmond Station, N.B. (a Port

now abolished, and made an Out-port of Wood-
stock, N ..... ........... ....................................... 800 00

C. J. Coursol ................ Commissioner of Police, Montreal................................ 2,000 00
Vital Têtu .... ........ ....... aster, Trinity House, Quebec.... . ................. 1,000 o00
François Jourdeau .................... Harbor Master, Trinity House, Quebec.... ............. 1,600 00
John Smith.............................. Superintendent of Pilots, Trinity flouse, Quebec.........1,200 00
A. Lemoine ...... ...................... Secretary Treasurer do do ........... 1,600 00
A. Lindsay ........... Assistant do do do ......... . 1,200 00
A. Chatiguy......... ........ ........... Messenger, Trinity House, Quebec............................... 192 00
C. Sullivan............................ ... Assistant Harbor Master, Trinity House, Quebec........... 500 00

Total....................................................... 10,092 00



Sessional Papers (No. 21.) A. 1877

LIsT of Allowances Lapsed by Death since last Return.

Name of Deceased. Allowances. Name of Deceased. Allowances.

Donald
Georg.
Charl,

m'. D:

Jonatha
john Me
T. B. m

p. Germ
umphr

$ ets
MeDonald ......... ................. 235 201 Brought forward..................
Verret ... .... .......... ..... 178 56 James Struthers ........................
atewart .............................. 272 64 Johi F. Taylor ........................ . ..
ckinsoa . .............. ........ .... 2,240 04', Duncan Grahani...... ..................
own .................................. 146 40 Victor E. Tessier ....... ........
n Kent ...... ................ 176 7C Brinsley King ............... .................
Donald.................. 384 72 C. WalIsh.. ... . . .. ........ ..............
oberly. .................. .. ....... ....................
an ........................ .198 60 E. Gourdeau ....... ............. .........
ey Fidler .. ............. ........... 134 40 D . R ooney ..... ................................

Carrie i forwar ........... 4,905 12 i Total ...............................

$ ets.
4,905 12

300 00
2,0 O 60

976 56
372 24
495 48
5o8 72
396 00
253 80
359 52

10,628 04;

STATEMENT of Receipts and Paymuents.-Superannuation Fund.

Receipts. ' Payments.

$ ets. $ ets.
To 30tb June, 1875, as per Return, dated 9th February, 1876........................ 228,740 58 246.490 42
Ouring year ended 30th June, 1676 ...... ..... ............. .............................. 38,476 00 101,627 16

Total .......... ................................. 267,216 58 1 348,117 58

STATEMENT of the cases in which (since last Return), additions have been
made to the actual ulhmber of vears' services of persons employed in
the Civil Service wM have been Superannuated.

Persons Suîperannu.ated

Niimber

years Authority.

Added.

Têtu .................................... 1 Order in Council, 27th: April, 1876.
i1 G urdeau .......... .... .. ........ ............ 8 do do

John Sm iih ................................... .............. 8 do do
H wtt Bernard ............................................ 10 do 29 th May, 1876.

• Coursol.................. ........ ......... ....... 10 d o 21st No . 1876.

AUDIT OFFICE,

OTTAWA, 13th February, 1877.
3

JOHN SIMPSON,
Assistant Auditor.

40 Victoria.



40 Victoria. Sesajonal Papers (No. 22.) Â. 1877

(No. 22.)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HOusE OF COMMONS, dated 20th March, 1876 ;-For a

Statement of all Steam Fire Engines imported into the Dominion of

Canada, shewing the class of such Engines, by whom entered, the

country whence imported, the value at which entered, and the amount

of duty thereon, from lst July, 1867, to 22nd March, 1876.

By Command.

R. W. SCO1T,
Secretary of Staie.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, lth February, 1877.

in accordanince ith the recommendation of thie Joint Committec on Printing
the above Return is not printed.]

Sessional Papers (No. 22.) A. 187740 Victoria.
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40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (Nos. 24 and 25.) A. 1877

(No. 24.)

STATE MENT

OF EXPENDITURE to date on account New South Wales Exhibition under

authority of Special Warrant of His Excellency the Governor General,

dated 21st December, 1876, for $25,000.

"INANCE DEPARTMENT,
18th February, 1877.

(No. 25.)

RETURN

T'o an ORDER of the HoUsE OF COMMONs, dated 29th March, 1876 ;--For a

statement of all claims made by private individuals or corporations in

relation to the construction of the Intercolonial Railway, within the

limits of the Province of Quebec; showing the claims which have

been settled, the amount of each such claim and the amount awarded;
also the claims which have not been settled, the amount of each such

claim, and why the same has not been settled

By Command.
Rt. W. SCOTT,

)PATMENT OF THE SECRETARY (F STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAwa, l6th February, 1877.

In accordance wit the recommendation of the Joint Commitlee on Printing
the qbove Stqtement qnd Return are not printed.]



Sessional Papers (No. 25.)

(No. 25,)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HOusE OF COMMONS, dated 29th March, 1876 ;--For

Returns showing the names of the valuators employed on the Inter-

colonial Railway, in the Counties of Temiscouata and Rimouski, for the

purchase of lands, the valuation of damages, &c., the period of tine

during which each such valuator was employed and the salary paid il'

each case. Also a list of all claims filed with the Governmeut for

damages caused by the expropriation of lands, or the passing of the

line of Railway through the said Counties; the amount allowed by

the valuator on each of the said claims, with the names of those who

accepted the offer made to them and the names of those who refused.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY oF STATE,

OTm, 16th February, 1877.

[In accordance with the recommendalion of the Joint Comnittee on Printing, the above
Return is not Printed.]

A . 187740Victoria.



Sessional Pape'rs (No.25.)

(No. 25.)

RETURN

TO an ORDER of the lousE OF COMMONs, dated 29th March, 1876 ;-For a

list of all claims fyled with the Government for damages caused by the

expropriation of lands or the passing of the line of Railway through

the said counties; the amount allowed by the valuator on each of the

said claims, with the names of those who accepted the offer made to

them and the names of those who refused.

By Commaud.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

1JI9PARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 16th February, 1877.

In accordance with the recommendation of the oit Committee on Priniting, the above
Return is not printed.]

40 Victoria. A. 18',7



Sessional Papers (No. 25.)

(No. 25.)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HOUsE OF COMMONs, dated 22nd March, 1876 ;-For'

Statement showing the amount which the Government of Canada have

incurred in the construction of the branch of the Intercolonial Railway

around Courtney Bay towards the ballast wharf at the City of St.

John, New Brunswick ; also copies of all correspondence between any

of the authoritics of the said City and any person on behalf of the

Government with reference to the terms on which the Government

was allowed to build that work on property belonging to the City;

and copies of all correspondence for the purchase of the Rankin Wharf

property for a deep water terminus for the said Railway and of the

estimate of the cost of securing and constructing such terminus.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Sccrelary of State

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF SnATE,

OTTAWA, 19th February, 1877.

[In accordance with ihe recommendation of the Joint Conmilee on Printinlg,
tle above Ret'rn is not printed.]

A. 18T110 Victoriai.



Sensional Papers (No. 25.)

(No. 2~.)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 29th March, 1876 ;-Copies:

of all Tenders received for the erection of the Passenger Station at

Halifax; all correspondence relative to said Tenders; to a ny change in

plans and specifications before or after such Tenders were received; to>

whom awarded, and amount of such contract, as awarded.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

EPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 21st February, 1877.

(No. 25.)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONs, dated 29th March, 1876 ;-For

copies of all papers and correspondence in connection with payments

Inade to J. F. B. McCready and others in King's County, for alleged

damage sustained from the Intercolonial Railroad from fire and other
causes.

By Command. R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of St ate.
APÂRTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 23rd February, 1877.

[ ccOrdance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the abv#

25-1 Returna are not printed.]

40 victoria. A. 1877r



40 V ictona.

(No. 25.)

RET URN
To an ADDRESS of the SETATE, dated 7th Idarch, 1876 ;-All correspon-

dence between the authorities of the City of St. John, New Brunswick,

and the Dominion Government, in the matter of the Courtney Bay

Extension of the Intercolonial Railway to the Ballast Wharf and

ground required for the works; also a Statement showing the amount

already expended thereon.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

)EPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 28rd February, 1877.

(No. 25.)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 7th April, 1876 ;-For cor

reFpondence between the Government or the Intercolonial Railway

Commissioners and the interested parties of the parish of Bic, with

reference to the change of site of the Railway Station at the said place;

also for the correspondence between the interested parties, of the parish

of St. Octave de Métis, and neighboring parishes, and the Govern-

ment asking that the Station at St. Octave be placed in a more cow-

venient situation.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

&ec*tary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 5th March, 1877.

Tn accordance wit h the re<ommendation of the Joint Committee on Priing, the a&O
Returns are not printed.]

sessional paperr (N a. )



Sessionial Papers (No. 25.)

(No. 25.)

RETURN

An ORDER of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 7th April, 1876;-For copies

of all correspondence between the workmen on Section 8, of the Inter-

colonial Railway and the Government, in relation to the non-payment

of their wages for work done under the direction of ohn O'Donneil, Àgent

of Duncan McDonald, contractor for the said Section; copies 6f their

sworn accounts transmitted to the Department of Public Works by
divers persons ; also copies of all correspondence which may have passed

between the Government and the Superintendent of Dominion Rail-

ways for the Government, or between the Government and the pafies

-interested.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

1)IARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 6th March, 1877.

o'ýordance wfith the recommendation of the Joint Committee on I'rinling, the abon

Return is not printed.

-40 Victoria. A. 1877



Sessional Papers (No. 25.)

(No. 25.)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 15th February, 1877;-For

a Statement of accidents which have occurred on the Intercolonial Rail.-

way in the County of Northumberland, the number of cattile whieh

have been killed by locomotives on said Railway, with a Statement of

the causes of such accidents, and whether the same has arisen froin

want of fencing along the line of said Road or otherwise, with a list of

claims made by proprietors of cattle killed or injtired, amounts paid,

on such claims; with a Statement of elaims rejected and the reason of

such rejection; also a Statement as to whether it is the intention of the

Government to erect a fence on the said line of Railway where noue

now exist in the vacinity of the town of Newcastle.
By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 12th March, 1877.

(No. 25.)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 15th February, 1877 ;-FOr

a Statement shewing the monthly sales of season, also of commutatiOfR

tickets, at each station of the Intercolonial Railway for a period Or
eighteen months preceding the 81st December last.

By Command. R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary~ of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 13th March, 1877.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing the abOVé
Returns are not printed.]

40 Victoria. A. 187'r



Sessional Paperb (No. 25)

(No. 26.)

RETURN

'To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 15th February, 1877;-A
Statement showing all claims made against the Intercolonial Railway

for damages or loss of any kind sustained by private individuals result-
ing from working the railway during the year 1876; also showing

what was paid thereon, and how disposed of.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

_1EPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 13th March, 1877.

(No. 25.)

RETURN
'To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 15th February, 1877 ;--For

a Statement giving full information in relation to the arrangement

inade between the Government or their representative and the Pullman
-Palace Car Company, in pursuance of which their cars are run on the
Intercolonial Railway, such Statement to be accompanied by copy of
'the agreement and a Statement giving an account of all expenses incur-
red by the Government for transporting the cars, and for cleaning,
Painting, repairing, and lighting them since they were put upon the
line to the 31st December last, as far as practicable.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secreary of State.
PARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

·OTTAWA, 22nd March, 1877.

norZlnce with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the abs
Returns are not printed]

40 Victona. A. 1877



Sesional Papers (No. 25.)

(No. 25.)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HOusE O0r COMMONs, dated 15th February, 1877 ;-For-

a Statement showing the various tariffs for the carriage of freight on

the Intercolonial Railway, which have been in operation since 1st

January, 1875, together with the changes made therein ; the Return to-

be accompanied by a Statement showing all special rates granted froni

time to time since lst January, 1876, to persons and companies or par-

ticular stations, and also showing the Parliamentary authority under

which these several tariffs have been issued.

By Command.
IL W. SCOTT,

Secretory of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

)TTAwA, 22nd March, 1877.

(No. 25.)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 15th February, 1877;-

Return of all papers, correspondence and telegrams relating to pro-
perty on the Marsh Road in the County of St. John, New Brunswick,

alleged to have been damaged by fire from Locomotives on the Inter-

colonial Railway.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary, oj State.-
EPARTMENT OF TRZ SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAw4, 22nd March, 1877.

4 accordance with the recommendatiog of the Joint Comnittee on Printing, the abouv
Returns are not printed.]

A.. 18 7740 Victoria.



-Sssinal Paper (No. 2&

(No. 25,)

RETURN

To 8n ORDER of the IIOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 15th February, 1877 ;-For a
Statement giving a full epitome of all offers, or tenders made from the
30th June, 187î, to 81st December, 1876, to any authorized officer of the
Intercolonial Railway, for each of the following: Wheels, Axles, Springs,
Tubes, Tools, Stoves, Iron, Iron-work, Iron Roofs, Bridge Superstruc-
ture. Cars, Ploughs, Oil, Tallow, Waste, Foel. Rails, Frogs, Spikes, and
other principal supplies, and also for Buildings, Snow Sheds, or any
description of work usually done by contract; the Statement to include
the names of the parties, who made such offers, and the names of those
whose offers were accepted, as well as the names of those who in any
tase were invited to submit offers, and the names of those, if any, whose
contracts were cancelled, and giving the cause thereof.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State!
T OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 26th March, 1877.

(No. 25.)

RE TU R Nl

To an ORDE of the HouSE OF COMMONs, dated 5th February, 1877 ;-For

a Statement giving copies of all correspondence which has taken place

between the officer in charge of the Government Railways or any

official in charge of a department of the Intercolonial Railway and the

Phonixville Iron Company, or any other person, from a company in

the State of Pennsylvania, in relation to any offers for bridge super-

structure, iron roofs, turn-tables, engines, cars, work, suppliea oz other

lmatter or thing since 31st December, 1875, whether such correspoudence

has been in the form of tender or otherwise, stating upon the fgce of

any offer if the same has been accepted.

By Command.
RA W. SCOOTT,

OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAwÂ, 22nd March, 1877.

a0 ccrdance with the recommendation of t he Joint nmmittee on Printinq, the above
Rettens are not pri&J

140 Vicoria. à. 1877



Sessional Papers (No. 25.i

(No. 25)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 15th February, 1877;-

For copies of any Orders in Council and of all correspondence which
has taken place between the officer in charge of the Government Rail-
ways or his Traffic Superintendent and the Minister of Customs, the3
Minider of Marine and Fisheries and the Minister of Publie Works, i
regard to the appointment of Mr. J-mes McAllister- to the position Of
Cashier of the Intercolonial Railway, the creation of the Office Of
Dominion Auditor at Moncton, the transfer of Mr. McAllister thereto,
the appointment of Mr. Charles D. Thompson to the position of
Cashier, the subsequent removal of Mr. Thompson, the abolition of the
office of Dominion Auditor and the re-appointment of Mr. James
McAllister to the office of Cashier; also in regard to the subsequent
provision made for Mr. Thompson.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
IEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF SRATE,

OTTAWA, 29th March, 1877.

(No. 25.)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 15th February, 1877;-FOr

a Statement giving a full account of all accidents which have occurred
on the Intercolonial Railway since lst July last giving the locality an41
cause of each, the damage done, the cost of repairs to stock indemnifi-
cation to persons for goods damaged or injuries sustained, and the
action taken in regard to any dereliction of duty which may havO
caused such accident.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTr,

&cretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 2nd April, 1877.

[In accordance wih the recommendation of the Joint Committee on PrintiàW'
the above Returns are not printed.]

A&. 1877d40 Victoria.



40 Victoria. Sesionai Papers (N. 2&) A. 187T

(No. 25.

RETURN

.Wo an ADDRESS of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 29th March, 1876 ;--For a
Return of copies of the contracts for the conveyance of Mails between

Wallace in the County of Cumberland and Greenville Station on the

Intercolonial Railway supplying the several way offices at Wallace

Bridge, Six mile road, Wallace River, Henderson Settlement, Streets
Bridge, Middleboro, and Head of Wallace Bay, to 1st November last,

When the delivery for these offices was changed to Wentworth Station,

With the contract for the latter service and the amount paid therefor ;
also a Statement of the new services now required to supply the before

Inentioned offices, and the cost thereof with the tenders received there-

for, and all correspondence, petitions and communications with the

Post Office Department connected therewith.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of Stae.

IÂARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwÂ, 19th April, 1877.

acceriance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on P,"inting, the above
Return is not printedj



Seusional Papers (No. 25. %

(No. 25.)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 16th April, 1877 ;-For a

Return of all monthly measurements and estimates for the various

kinds of work done on Section No. 16 Intercolonial Railway, while

under contract to Messrs. King & Gough, and subsequently under con-
tract to J. C. Gough, showing the actual quantities and kinds of all

work executed and returned, the amounts made out for same at the

schedule rates for each month by the Divisional Engineer in charge,
and the amount for each month respectively certified by the Chief

Engineer of the Railway, or paid, or certified by the Commissioners of
the Railway and paid to the contractors or contractor or their agents.

For the amounts of all sums of muney paid by, or through the-

Government, or its agents on behalf of, or in liquidation of debts due
by the firm of King & Gough or J. C. Gough, on account of contract

on Section No. 16, to whom paid, on whose authority the sums were

paid, and the nature and extent of the service or work done therefOr

after the contract had been taken by the Government from J. &
Gough

For the quantities of work done by the Government or its ageflts
after the contract had been taken from J. C. Gough, showing the

monthly estimates for the various kinds of work actually done, au4

the amounts of money paid for such work and to whom paid.

For the number of structures now built in first and second clas

masonry, paving, etc., in each, and the extent of the opening or water-

way of each structure now on the section, the quantity of rip-rag

done, of concrete used, the quantity or length of fencing, the cattle

guards built, with the items of cost for each.

Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 27th April, 1877.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the aboW
Return is not printed.]

A. 18,Tý40 V*ictoria.
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(No. 25.)

IRETU RN
l an ORDER of the IIOUSE OF COMMONS, dated luth February, 1877 ;-For

copies of all papers, correspondence or telegLgms relating to, 9r in con-

neetion with Coal alleged to be detained, forfeited or misappropriated

and showing by whose authority such Coal was detained, forfeited or

mrisappropriated, and whether such action has been ratilied and

approved by the Inspector of Government Railways, or by the Govern-

Ment.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTTr

RPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 28th April, 1877.

(No. 25.)

R ET URN
To an ORDIER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 15th February, 1877;-For~

a Statement giving copies of any agreement, arrangement or corres-

Pondence in pursuance of which the officers of the Intercolonial Rail-

Way are insured with the Guarantee Company of Canada, such State-
mIent to be accompanied by Statement showing, who of the officers of'
sucb Railway have been so insured, the amount of such insûrance, the-
Premriums paid in each case, and the amount of insurance paid by the-
said Guarantee Company on any policy.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

PARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STAT,

OTTAWA, 28th April, 1877.

tIlI ac«cnce with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the abupe
Returns are not printed.]
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(No. 25.)

RETU RN
To an ORDER of,the HOUSE OF COMMOrs, dated 15th Febraary. 1877;-For

a Statement showing the authority under which two dwelling-house

with stables and outbuildings, were erected during the past summet,
at Moncton for the use of the Resident Engineer and Traffic Superinte6
dent of the Intercolonial Railway ; the amount authorized to be
expended and the amount actually expended, the Statement to be
accompanied by Statements showing in detail all charges made for such

works, and the accounts to which such charges have been entered iO
the books of the railway; such Statement to be so made up as to sho'e

the following particulars

1. The quantity, kind and cost of stone used in the cellars and4

foundations.

2. Labor and cost of procuring the same.

8. Cost of erecting foundations and cellars.

4. Cost of foundations not us -d, and its subsequent removal.

5. Cost of labor and material used in constructing drains and of
-connecting same with main sewer.

6. Amount paid for waterpipes and for laying the same, giving th
size and length of such pipes, the cost of tanks, baths, pumps, sinks,

closets and fixtures in connection therewith.
7. Cost of each of chimneys, grates, stoves, woodwork, plastering•

-earth embanknent and fencing.

8. Cost of Inspection.

The Statement shall give the names of places from which the stol"

was procured, the number of days the trackmen were employed il
procuring such stone, and the amount charged to the buildings therefoi

and the amount allowed or charged for freight on the same.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

SecretaryI of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY 0F STATE,

OTTAwà, 28th April, 1877.

tIn accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Cominrnttee on Pinting, the aboV
Return is not printed.]

A. 187-740 Vi*ctoria.
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(No. 25.)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 15th February, 181 ;---For

a Statement giving a full account of all charges made, and expenses.

incurred, for changing the gauge of the Intercolonial Railway, and

showing how the expenditure is classified in the Railway Accounts.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

RPÀRTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 28th April, 1877.

(No. 25.)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONs, dated 15th February, 1877 ;-For

a Statement giving a general description and cost of each of the works
of the Intercolonial Railway, not chargeable to ordinary maintenances,

Which have been constructed during the two years ending 8lst
December, 1876, by days' labor or private arrangement, giving the
namne of the Engineer and Inspector under whose immediate super-
Vision the work was done.

By Command.

APÂMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 28th April, 1877.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

(n accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committce on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed.]

nal Papersi (No. 2-5 - A 1 çz77
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(No. 25.]

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HoUsE OF COMMONs, dated 15th February, 1877 ;--Fo

a Statement showing (lst) the arrangement made for insuring the

Employees of the Intercolonial Railway against accidents; (2nd) the

monthly deductions made from the wages or salaries of such Employees
on account of said insurance from the time the Government undertook

the risks up to 31st December last; and (3rd) the particulars of all

amounts paid out of the Railway on account of such insurance.
By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 28th April, 1877.

(No. 25)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the ÜlOUSE oF COMMONS, dated 15th February, 1877 ;-For

a Statement giving full particulars of all expenditure made in con-
structing restaurant, enlarging the store-house, erecting freight-house

altering and improving the station house, constructing sidings, erecting
coal sheds and trestle works, constructing platforms, ballasting tracks

and grading the yard, and other such work done in the Railway
station yard at Moncton during the year 1816.

By Command.
R. W. 800TT,

Seetetary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTrAWA, 28th April, 1877.

(In accdance with the recortmenýaiGon of the Joint Commnitteé on Printing, the aboé
Meturns are not printe.j

A. 187140 Vicétoria.
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(No. 25.)

RETURN
1a1 ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 8th March, 1877 ;-Showing the

lumber and names of al] persons who have passed free on the Inter-

colonial Railway and its branches, from the lst day of January, 1876, to

the 1st day of March, 1877, stating by whose authority, and for'what
cause, such free passages were given; also a detailed Statement show-

ing the number of accidents to trains, the cause thereof, and the loss

to the Revenue in the repairing the damages caused thereby, for the

samne period.
By Command.

R. W. SCOIT,

bPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 24th April, 1877.

(No. 25.)

RETURN
0 an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 8th March, 1877 ;---Showing the total

cost of the Superintendent's Palace Car, so called, including the work
thereon by the artizans employed by the Railway authorities, the extra
cost of running the same, the purpose to which said car has been applied,
and the number and names of the persons who have been accom-
Inodated by its ttse, not to include the names of persons accompanying
the General Superintendent.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

3) Secretary of St ate.
ARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY oF STATE,

OTTAWA, 24th April, 1877.

accoance with the tet»endation of the Joîht Coenittee on Printing, the above
Aeturns are not printed.]
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(No. 25.)

RE T U RN

To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated Sth March, 1877 ;-For a Return of th*

salaries paid per annum or monthly, as the case may be, and emoluient

or perquisites received by the General Superintendent and all other

officers and employés of the said Railway, including Conductors, Statio'l

Masters and Ticket Agents.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 24th April, 1877.

(No. 25.)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 5th March, 1877;-For &'
Return of the resident employees on the Intercolonial Railway withiO

the County of Northumberland-the date of their appointment-when

they were located or stationed in their present positions, the nation"

alities of the several individuals, and the number of them which wero
at the time of their appointment residents of the said County, with
the rate of wages which Lhey respectively receive.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 14th April, 1877.

{In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printiogr
the above Returns are not printed.}

A&. 167740 Victoria
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RETURN

To an Order of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 8rd April, 1876, for the
Contract for the Iron Roof of the Station House to be erected at
Halifax, together with Tenders for the same.

By Command,

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRErARY OF STATE,

19th February, 1877.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT,
MONTREAL, i lth April, 1876.

Sa.--IT lg to rtu1rn the Order of the Ilouse of* Commons. asking for the con-
tract for the iron roof of the Station tt laliftx.

I also enclose copy of a letter from Mr. MacNab. the Enginieer of the Intercolonial
IRailway, covering a letier from Messrs. Clark, Reeves & Co., of Philadelphia, to
whom the order was Liven.

When it was decided to build the new station at Halifax, I directed Mr. MaeNab
to proceed1 to various places in Canada and the United States. and sec the best stations
which had lately been erected, in order that he might make his plans in accordance
With the most approved desgns. Hle carried out these instruct lios and reported to
me that the iron roofs built by Ciak, ,Reeves & Co., of Philadelphia, were the best
that he Lad seen anywhere in his journeys, and rerommended that they be authorized
to construct the iron roof, nt prices which, upon enquiry, he found to be :îs low as it
Was posib1e to obtain good work for.

1 t herefbre directed him to make the arrangement with Clark, Reeves & Co. for
this roof, which was done in accordance with the terms of the letters enclosed here.
with.rK

It is hardly necessary to add that there are no iron roof builders in Canada, and
that it was deirable to obtain the roof from parties who Lad made similar roofi
elsewhere, and would not thus have to go to the expense of making special patternis
for one piece of work.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. J. BRYDGES,

•. BaRAUxN, Esq., &eneral Sprintendent of Government Railways.

Secretary, Department of Public Works,
Ottawa.

25-1
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILwAY,
ENOINEER S OFFICE,

M.NTREAL, 15th September, 1874.

DEAR S[R,--Enclosed is Clark, Reeves & Co's. offer of $12,800, gold, for the
delivery by them in Halifax. exclusive of duty, of an iron roof 400 Ieot long and
78 feet clear span, the offer being based on the superficial area of that previously
estimated upon by them, viz: $11,200, gold, for a roof of 70 feet Span and 400 feet
long.

When in Philadelphia the other day, I directed the tirm to proceed with the
work under the verbal authority I received from you in Montreal, in order that tiie,
might be saved.

The extra width of 8 feet is well worth the inci eaed co.st.
M1ay I ask you to give me written directions te notify Messrs. Clark, Reeves &

Co. of the aceeptance of their offer, as called for in their letter of the Tth inst.
Your., truly,

(Signed,) ALEX. MacNAB.
C. J. BRYDGES, Esq.,

Montreal.

PHIo XVIL L E, Pa., September 7th, 1874.

DEAR SIR,--We hereby olfer to build and deliver at Ilalifax, exclusive of duty,
all the iron for a roof ot 78 feet clear span, 4),) feet long. The sections of rafters,
sizes of tie-rods to be of the same dimensions and quality as the iron in the passnger
station roof at Toronto, Canada. We wiil al.o furni'h a comipetent foreman tolirect
the erectioi of the roof trusses ; all this for the sum of tweive thousand eight iundred
dollars, gold.

Uponl the acceptance of our' prposition, we Vil farnish von complete plans Of
the roof.

Very r'espectt'ullv vouirs,
(Si gne 1,) CLARK, REEVES & Co.

ALEXANDER NACNAB, Esq.,
Engineer, Intercolonial Railway,

Moncton, Canada.
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RETURN

0 an ADDRESS of the HOUsE OF CoMmoNs, dated 27th March, 1876 ;-For

Copy of all correspondence between the Dominion Government and the

Government of the Province of Quebec relating to the Jesuit Barracks

ii the City of Quebec, together with all memorandums and Orders in

Council relating to the same.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

DPAITMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAwA, 16th February, 1877.

(7'ranlation.) GOVERNMENT lleUSs,

QUEBEC, 18th March, 1872. ,

1R- I have the honor to represent to His Excellency the Governor General
hat acording to the provisions of Chapter 15 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower
anada it is enacted that:--

" The estates and proparty of the late Order of Jesuits, whether in possession or
e'version, including all sums funded or invested, or to be funded or invested, as

g part thereof, and the principal of all moneys which have arisen or shall arise
1 i the sale or commutation of any part of the said estates or property are hereby
>ropriated to the purposes of this Act, and shall form a fund to ho called the

Wer Canada Superior Education Investment Fund,' and shall be under the
control and management of the Governor in Council, for the purposes of this Act ;
anad the said fund shall be understood to be intended by the words ' the said Invest-
r4ent Pund," whenever they occur in this Act.

2. The revenues and interest arising from the said Investment Fund, that is to

the (.) The revenues and interest to arise from the real property forming part of

Os euits' estates, or from moneys funded or invested as belonging to the said
o e , or from any property, real or personal, reversible to the said estates as partdf the ,-the revenues and interest of investments made or to be made, and of
ehtures held or to be held, on acccount of the said estates;

(2.) The income and interest to arise from investments to be made out of the
th,'Oy areceived or to be received from commutations effected or to be effected in

te % ories forming part of the said estates, or out of the moneys to be received,
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from the collection of any arrears of revenues, interest, and of debts now due, being
part of the said estates, and out of ail moneys which, in lieu of any seignorial right
to be abolished or conmuted, will, as part of the said estates, become due and
payable under the Seigiorial Act of 1854, -and the Seignorial Amendment Act of
1855, or under any other provincial Act enacted or to be enacted, in relation to the
abolition or commutationt of feudal rights and duties in Lower Canada;

(3.) The revenue and interest to arise from investments to be made out of the
moneysto be received from.the sale of any portion of the said Estates, or fromt the
sale or redemption of any rente foncière or rente constituée, being part of the said
Eetate,---sbail, with the unexpended and unclaimed yearly balances of the Common
School Fund for Lower Canada, and the sum hereinafter directed to be paid yearly
out of tie Consolidated Revenue-Fund of tbis Province, and with any sum to be taken
for the purpose in any year out of the Common School Fund of Lower Canada, fromn
a fund, to be called the 'Lower Canada Superior Education Income Fund '; and
the said fund shall be understood to be intended by the words 'the said Income
Fund,' whenever they occur in this Act.

3. Whenever it appears to the Governor in Council that the said Income Fund
can be increased by the sale and by the investment of the proceeds of the sale of any
portion of the said estates, or of any rente foncière or rente constituée then forming
partof-thein, the Governor in Council may order such sale to be made, and may
<dhrect that the moneys realized by it be invested in Provincial debentures or other
securities, the annual interest or income whereof shall form part of the said Income
Fund."

The Quebec Government represent that, in consequence, the eld Monastery of
the Jesuits at Quebec, occupied up to the present time as barracks, and the buildings
known as the Government House, at Montreal, should be transferred to it.

Already a request has been forwarded to the Executive on the subject, and it is
-of the highest importance that the Local Governmen t should have possession of those
properties for the following reasons:-

Firstly, as regards the building situate between Claude Lane and Jacques Cartier
Square, at Montreal, which have been up to the present time occupied by the Educa-
tion Department, the Jacques Cartier Normal School and the different Government
offices, it is important that the, property should be immediately transferred te the
Province of Quebec, in order that measures may be taken in accordance with the
provisions of the Act 35 Victoria, chap. 14, passed in the last sessien of the Provin-
cial Parliament, respecting the building of the Jacques Cartier Normal School,-the
buildings now occupied by that school threatening to fall into ruins, and being in a
-condition dangerous to the lives of the teachers and pupils.

Sec.:ndly,--As regards the Quebec Barracks, the old Monastery of the Jesuit
Fathers, and the ground upon which it is built, the Local Government will repair
that building so soon as it shall be in their possession, and remove their offices to it,
which are now scattered in various bouses where they are very cramped for roomn,

.and, furthermore, where the books and archives collected therein are continually
-exposed to destruction by fire.

Ploa*e, then, sommunicate these presents to His Excellency, and pray him to
take them into bis immediate consideration.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) N. F. BELLEAU,
Lieutenant-Governor.

To the Hon. JosEPH HIOWf,
8ecretary of State fpr the Provinces,

Otfäwa.

2
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DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,

OTTAWA, 26th March, 1872.
Sm,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your despatc, dated the 18th

f March, instant, setting forth that under the provisions of cha. 15 of the Consoli-
dated Statutes for Lower Canada, the old Jesuit Monastery at uebec, occupied up
to the present time as barracks, and the buildings known as the Government House
at Montreal, should be transferred to the Government of the Province of Quebee.

Your despatch will be submitted, as soon as possible, to the consideration of His
%cellency the Governor-General.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE,

o the Hon. Sir N. F. BELLEAU, Secretary of State for the Provinces.

Lieutenant-Governor, Quebec.

OTTAWA, April 29th, 1873.

liMY DEAR Mr. LANGEVIN,--Enclosed please find a memorandum respecting the
Jesuits' Estates," and particularly respecting " The Jesuits' Barracks " in Quebec

and Three Rivers, which I think I have shown conclusively belong to the Province
of Quebec for educational purposes.

Will you please look at once, and hand to the Minister of Justice, in whose
ds I understand the matter lies for report.

I am yours very truly,

on. H. L. LANGEVIN, C.B., (Signed) J. E. ROBERTSON

Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.

Illn[ORANDUM JEsUITs' ESTATES, LowER CANADA, showing them to belong to Quebec
Government for educational purposes. The Capitulation of Quebec, 18th Sept.,
1759, and of Montreal, 8th Sept., 1760.

(No provision in treaty for reserving Jesuits' estates property to tbem.)
The Government took ossession of Jesuits' estates property generally in 1800,

When Père Cazot, the last Yesuit, died; but in 1763 the Jesuits' College, &c., were
taken Possession of by Government, and used as storehousee till 1776; and in June
1800 they were used as a barracks, and the whole Jesuits' estate property taken
Possession of.

Prom 1800 to 1827 repeated addresses were votod to the Crown and reports of
le ouse of Assembl of Lower Canada urging the settlement of the Jesuits' estates

iéetion, and compi aining that they were not given up for the purposes of
dcation.*

In 1828 a Committee of the House reported in favour of application of proceeds
Jesuite' estates to the general purposes of education.

Ii March 1831, resolutions again passed.
l8 thhe despatch of Lord Goderich, of July 7th, 1831, presented by Lord Aylmer

deth Ovember, 1831, to the House of Assembly, granted almost all that waa
de d except Jesuits' Barracks, and says:-

Parliamentary Papers 1839, Appendix on affaira of B.N.A.
26--1½ 3
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* "That the Jesuits' College was at present used as a barracks, and that it would
"be inconvenient to change immediately their occupation on account of the health of
"the troops, etc; but if, however, the Assembly would help in providing barracks, it
"would afford Bis 3Majesty great satisfaction to consent that the barracks should be
"applied to the same purpose (education) as the general Jesuits' estates.

In same despatch, referring to remonstrance against using the Jesuits' College
for barracks, the following passages are found:--

"lst. It is represented that the progreas which has been made in the education
"of the people of the Province under the encouragement afforded by the recent Acts
"of the Legislature has been greatly impeded by the diversion of the revenues of
"the Jesuits' estates destined for that purpose.

"2nd. His Majesty's Government do not deny that the Jesuits' estates, on the
"dissolution of that order, were appropriated to the education of the people, and I readily
"admit that the revenue of that properly should be regarded as inviolably and exclusively
"destined for that object."

It was also statai in the same dispatch:
" That His Majesty had graciously conferred without reserve to the Provincial

"Legislature the funds which should arise from the property heretofore belonging
"to the late order of Jesuits, exclvsively for the purpose of education, and an Act was
"passed, 2 Will. I, cap. 41, in this sense giving the Legislature power over the
"Jesuits' Estates for educational purposes."

It is said, The surrender of Jetsuits' estates ratified by legislative enactment by
said 2 Will. IV cap. 41, and it is thereby declared,

" All monies arising out of the estates of the late Order of Jesuits, which now
"are in or which may hereafter come into the hands of the Receiver-General, &c., applied
' to education exclusively by this Act, or any other Act or Acts which may hereafter
"be passed by the Provincial Legislature."

This was adopted by the House on recommendation of the Committee, and in
said report it is added:--" On the subject of the Jesuits' Barracks the House took no
"action, but relied on the justice of His Majesty's Government would complete the resti-
"tution of the estates without insisting on conditions (of aiding to build barracks
"for the troops) which would exhaust the revenues of the Province for years."

" The Jesuits' College and garden in Quebec contains about five arpents now
used as a barracks and barrack yard," and insisted 4 that Government should purchase
the Jesuits' Barracks, as they belonged to educational purposes, and withheld there-
from;" and further says:--

" Every prirciple of equity demands the transfer of a fair acknowledgment,
equivalent for the Jesuits' estates thus withheld."

In report of Committee on Education, 7th February, 1832, "The Committee
regretted strongly that part of the Jesuits' estates had not been given up to educa-
tional purposes, and express the satisfaction that His Majesty was now disposed to-
remedy the great abuse, as appears by the Colonial Secretary's despatch of 24th
December, 1810." [This I could not find.]

'I The Committee entertained no doubt but that the barracks would be given up to
their first destination--education--and render an act of justice thereby complete."
The report adopted unanimously by the House.

In June, 1846. House of Assembly---Canada.-Mr. Cayley introduced and
carried a resolution by 37 to 10 appropriating the funds of the Jesuits' estates to
education in Lower Canada..

The old despatch of lord Goderich of 7th July, 1831, (9 Vic., chap. 59) brought
up again and considered " An Act to appropriate the revenues of the Jesuits' estates
for 1846, for school purposes passed."

To further show that the Jesuits' estate were wholly appropriated for educational
purposes, in Lower Canada, and that those portions of said estates not yet in the,

Journals 1831-32.
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bands of the Government for the purposes of education, should eventually come
'inder the Government for their proper destination.

The Act 19 and 20 Vie., chap. 54 (1856) entitled " An Act to make better pro-
Vision for the promotion of Superior Education and the establishment and support
of Normal Schools in Lower CANADA and for other purposes," was passed, and it is

stated in " Sect. lst. The estates and property of the late Order of Jesuits, WHETHER
'In possession or REVERsioN including all sums invested, or to be funded or invested as
"forming part thereof, and the principal of all moneys which have arisen or shall arise

from the sale or commutation of any part of said Estates, etc.
" Sect. 2nd. The revenues and interest hereafter to arise from the real property

forming part of the Jesuits' estates or from monevs funded or invested as belong-
ing to said estate, or from any property REAL or personal reversible to- the said
estates as part of them, shall form the Lower Canada Superior Education Income
Fund, etc."

In order to show conclusively the intention of the Logislature of the late
Province of Canada, I cite two of the Resolutions passed in the Committee of the
Whole upon which, after concurrence, the said last cited act was founded. Resolutions
OAdopted 69 to 27.*

"lst. Resolved, That a permanent Fund be established for the promotion of
Superior Education in LOwER CANADA."

" 2nd. Resolved, That the EsTATES and property of the late Order of Jesuits be
appropriated as the capital of such Fund; and that all moneys arising as capital
from the sale or commutation of any. portion thereof be invested as part of such
fund."

There can be no question from the foregoing, but that the Imperial Government
fully intended and did appropriate the Jesuits' estates for the purpose of education,
*and to carry out this the Provincial Legislature of Lower Canada excepted the charge
and legislated with that view.

The Legislature of United Canada carried out the same disposition of said estates,
and appropriated anew the said estates as then in possession of the Government, and
also provided for the reversion of other properties in the hands of the Imperial
authority for the purposes of education, subject to the law in that behalf, and orders
of the Governor General in Council of the late Province of Canada as to details.

The objection at one time urged against giving up the Jesuits' Baracks, " as being
occupied by the Troops," and the only objection at the time, "as being inconvenient to
'change immedtatey," CANNOT APPLY Now, as they are not required for Miitary purposes,
and besides the Legislature of Quebec, if necessity required, would be willing to
grant aid in building barracks in common with other Provinces.

While the old Province of Canada voted money for educational purposes for
1841 to 1967, it may be a question as to whether rent for the use of the Jesuits'
College property for military purposes should not be paid now to the Province of
Quebec for the period intervening between 41 and 67-though, in fact, the College
p roperty has been used from the year 1800 without any revenue in aid of schools ;
but since 1867, when the support of Educational institutions devolved wholly on the
Lgislature of Quebec (formerly Lower Canada) it becomes a question worthy of
consideration whether the Dominion Government should not allow the Province of
Quebec a fair compensation in the way of rent for property " destined exclusively
10r Educational purposes " but withheld for Dominion purposes.

tOne other point-THE RIv ERs. In the list of Jesuits' estates property appears,
The land formerly occupied in Three Rivers as a Barracks and by Trustees of
41aon, about 35 arpents belong to the Jesuits' Estates."

lu another list called " A large space occupied for barracks and market place."
I have understood that this piece of land referred to is claimed a4 " Ordnance

Property," and is offered for sale as such by Col. Coffin.

Journals Bouse of Assembly 1856, p. 310.
PPAppndix II, Journals 31 4 32, Parliamentary Paners 1839; in bord Qurhai's IepQrt,
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It would, however, appear to be part of the " Jesuits' Estates," and should be giveM
up to the Quebec Government as well as the Jesuits' Barracks, Quebec,-possibly the
value of the buildings thereon, if any, should be paid after deduction of rent for the
use of the property since its occupation for barracks.

(Signed) J. E. ROBERTSON.
OTTAwA, 28th April, 1873.

(TraniJktû i6à. 
GOVERNMENT HoUsE,

QUEBEc, 10th February, 1873.

SIa,-I have the honor to represent to His Excellency the Governor General
that several applications have hitherto been made to the Federal Government on
behalf of the Government of this Province, for the possession of the Barracks at
Quebec, known as " Jesuits' Barracks " for the use of the several Departments of the
Provincial Government.

The recent destruction by fire of the Court flouse increases the anxiety already
felt about the safety of the archives and documents of the various Departments.

The loss of the records of the Crown Land Department would be attended with
the most disastrous consequences to the Province, and to a large number of individuals,.
besides the loss to the other Departments.

The considerations make it the more imperative on thé Provincial Government
to urge respectfully that their application be acceded to.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) N. F. BELLEAU,
Lieut.-Governor.

The Hon. JosEPH Howx,
Secretary for Provinces.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SEORTAaRY Of STATE FOR TH PRovINCEs,
QUEBzO, 13th July, 1873.

Sia,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch dated the
10th instant, respecting the applications which have been made to the Federal
Government on behalf of the Government of the Province of Quebec to obtain posses-
sion of the property of the Quebec barracks (known as the Jesuits' Barracks), fbr
the use of the several departments of the Provincial Government, and setting forth
that the recent destruction by fire of the Court House at Quebec, increases the anxiety
which already exists as to the safety of the archives and documents of the various'
departments.

I shall not fail to submit your despatch for the sonsideration of the Governor
General in Council.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE,
Secretary of State for the Provinces.

To the Hon. Sir N. F. BLLAU,
Lieutenant-Governor, Quebec.
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OOPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by
His Excellency the Governor General in Council on October 10th, 1873.

On the recommendation of the Hon. the Minister of Justice the Committee advise
that the possession and occupation of the Jesuits' barracks at Quebec be transferred
to the overnment of Que oc; that such Government be required to keep the
buildings in repair until the question of title is settled, and that a report on the
question of titie be obtained from the Minister of Justice, and the Attorney-General
of Quebec, who should be requested to confer together for that purpose.

Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,

IO the Honorable 
Clerk, Privy Council.

The Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT oF SECRETARY oF STATE OF CANADA,
OTTAWA, 31st October, 1873.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith, for the information of your Govern'
nent a copy of an Order in Council, by virtue of which the possession and occupa
tion Of the Jesuits' barracks at Quebec are transferred to them.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. C. AIKINS,

[Li fo R. E ,) Secretary of State.

The Hon. IR. E. CARON,
Lieutenant-Governor Province of Quebec,

Quebec.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE,
QUEBEE, 4th November, 1873.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, dated the
tlst of October last, enclosing a copy of an Order of the Privy Council of the Domi-

1ion Goverument, authorizing the Quebec Government to take possession of the
Jesulita'barracks for their use.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) ED. CARON,

The [On. J. 0. ÂIKIrs, Lieutenant-Governor.

Secretary of State, Ottawa.
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QUEBEC, 24th March, 1875.

SIa,-Referring to the subject of the transfer of the Jesuits' barracks propertY
in Quebec, and to the Order in Council respecting the same passed on the 10th day
of October, 1873, in which it was declared that the possession and occupation of the
said barracks should be transferred to the Province of Quebec upon certain term
and until the question of title be settled, and suggesting that a report upon the quee
tion of title be obtained from the Minister of Justice and the Attorney General Of
Quebec, who should be requested to confer together for that purpose, I beg to state,
as you are aware, I have informally discussed this matter with you on more than one
occasion, and have referred you to a memorandum fyled in your Department in Aprile
1873, signed by the Honourable Mr. Robertson and addressed to the Minister Of
Public Works, establishing, to my mind, our claim to the property in question.

I would have preferred that the further discussion of this subject should have
taken place at a personal interview, but in view of your many other public engage
ments, and of urgent necessity that the decision of this matter should not be longer
deferred (or if so, that the responsibility for such delay may not be attributed to
me), I propose to again place before you what I esteem to be the true position Of
this matter and the rights which this Province and the Dominion respectivoly have
in the said property. At the same time, if you are of opinion that any good purpoSe
will be served by niy going to Ottawa, I hold myself to your disposal.

I apprehend, both from the Order in Council above referred to as well as fr0t
the tenor of your letter to me under date the 26th of January last, that the Dominiol3

Government does not pretend to any proprietory rights in the said property, but
merely to the possession which was handed over to it of these buildings together
with other military property by the Imperial Government, I am the more inclined
to adopt this view of the matter as all.the legislation which has taken place respect
ing this property and the Jesuits' estates generally, since Lord Goderich's despatch
dated 7th July, 1831, and presented to the House of Assembly, on the 18th November
of the same year, go to show that the Imperial authorities and the Government Of
the then Province of Quebec intended, and legislated in the sense to vest in the
haîids of the authorities of that day chargod with such duties, the management Of
the funds arising out of the Jesuits' Estates, and enjoined that these funds should
be exclusively devoted to educational objiets-Vide 2 Will. IV, chap. 41.

This saine dispatch makes special reference to the Jesuits' barracks, and contains
a declaration on the part of Lord Goderich of the great satisfaction it would afford
His Majesty to consent that these barracks should be applied to the same purpose as
the general Jesuits' estates, if the Assembly would provide other barrack accomnmO-
dation for the troops, or if it were not for the inconvenience of an immediate change
of the troops to other quarters.

Subsequently, after the union of the Provinces, an Act was passed intituled:--
"An Act to make better provision for promoting superior education, and the, estab;
lishment and support of Normal Schools in Lower Caiada, and for other purpose8 ,
Vide 19-20, Vic.; cap. 54.

This Act, it will be seen, creates two funds, viz.:
lst. " The Lower Canada Superior Education Investment Fund," and
2nd. " The Lower Canada Superior Education Income Fund ;"
The former consisting of the estates and propertyof the late Order of Jesuits,

whether in possession or reversion (vide sect. 1 of said above-noted Act); the latte, Of
the revenues and interest arising fron the said fund (see sect. 2 of said above recited
Act). And here, before proceeding further, pardon me if I draw your attention tO
the wording of the first section, where it speaks of property in reversion. There ca1n
be only one meaning to those words; obviously they refer to the Jesuits' Barracks
property in Quebec and Three Rivers, the possession of which had been detained by
the Imperial Authorities since 1800, but respecting which the ultimate intentions of
Ris Majesty were declared by Lord Goderich's despatch of 1831, above cited.

I think that I have shown that the original intention of the Crown was to devote
8
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the Jesuite' estates to the purposes of education in Lower Canada; that the Parlia-rient of Lower Canada and United Canada legislated to give effect tothat desire, and

th't it Was never contemplated for one moment to divert the Jesuit's Barracks from
t destination. So cautions, indeed, was the Legislature on this point, and so

anxi.OU was it that no such interpretation should be made, that at the time of the
ainssing of the "Act respecting ands and real property, held or required by the
aPerial Government for the military defence of this Province " (cap. 36 Consoli-

th ed Statutes of Canada, section 1, sub-section 3), provision was made for roviving
the rights of the Civil Government in any lands or buildings belonging toit, although
oe same might be under the charge and control or in the use and occupation of some
tile Of the Military Departments. If, thon, up to the passing of the Act of Confedera-
i, this property belonged to " The Investment Fund " above alluded to, it only
si ains to consider whether the Legislation since had, or the events which have

the transpired, have in any manner affected it. But, before proceeding to diseuse

th e questions, permit me to draw under your notice, as establishing conclusively
Stentions of the Government of United Canada respecting the Jesuits' Barracks

8 revealed by an Order in Council passed on the 1st October, 1860, in which, amongst

ter things, it is declared " that in addition, the fund (that is, the Investment fund
eeibefore spoken of) bas the reversionary interest in the Jesuits' Barracks in
'ebee which will certainly realize a large sum of monoy." What words could

lawress more clearly two ideas: first, that the Jesuits' Barracks in Quebec was by
'f thevoted to a special ultimate purpose, and that that purpose was to form a part

e "Investment fund ;" even the disposition of the money to be eventually reahzed
f the sale of the property for " the fund " is discussed in the said Order in

t resume now the discussion of the two questions-whether the legislation at

the tine of or since Confederation has affected " the investment fund," or whether
the ransfer of the Barracks to the Dominion Government has affected the rights of

teProvince.

the In the first place, I argue from the silence of the Confederation Act-and it is
aOIy.legislation on the subject-respecting " the Investment Fund," the Imperial
i 'orities did not intend to divert in any way the property belonging to it, and thie
dealotion is rendered the more striking from the circumstance that, whilst the Act

lt with the " Income Fund," it was, as I have said, silent respecting " the Invest-
t Fund." The " Income Fund," up to Confederation of Canada, wasmade by the

h North America Act a joint asset of Ontario and Quebec. The real estate,
a ether in possession or reversion, came back to the Province of Qiuebec to be

to its ultimate purpose, viz., the promotion of superior education, &c.; more-
e , education being put under the control of the Local Legislature, the property

e catiVted to it, within the Province, came necessarily into the hands of the Exe-
the Je- inally, under the terms of 117th section of the British North America Act,
yP esuits' estates including the Jesuits' Barracks being public property within the

oheince, and not disposed of by the Confederation Act, belong to the Province.
ion Gst question which I propose to consider is, whether the transfer to the Domi-

rih oOvernment has created any rights in favour of such Government, or affected the
te Of the Province. I do not see in the despatches of Lord Granville or Sir E.

e* , On the subject of the transfer, any intention to vest in the Dominion Govern-
nt"y further right or title than it-the Imperial Government--had itseolf. Now

a rich'o dispatch shows the character of the ssession enjoyed by the
ep 4 al9 authorities, the Legislation of thesProvince of Lýower Canadia (2 Will. IV,
laen , respecting the reversionary rights in suspense, the legislation of the Par-
eeral Of United Canada, respecting these same rights, and the sanction of these
eorr Acte by the sovereign,-all go te ostablish that it was contemplated that

ter bOr later (when it suited the convenience of the Imperial Authorities, or when
to the *arracks would be no longer required) these reversionary rights would accrue
ni otnvestment fund, and, in handing this property over with others to the Domi-

Vernment, the Imperial authorities could not have eQatemplated more than
9
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merely placing that Government in its stead, and subject to all its obligatioto
respecting this property.

1 gather from the terms of your letter of date 20th January last, that you lha
some doubt whether you have more than the more possession of this property.
agree with you in one sense, for that wa8 all the right which the Imperia GoVO"d
ment had in it; but that you are free to deal with it as fully and freely as the 1.,
rial Government might have done, I think is also beyond question. Lord GranVilI0
despatch, of date the 12th February, 1870, in which ho expresses his willingnese
hand over the Jesuits' Barracks along with other property in possession of the e
perial Authorities here. The stipulation of the terms upon which ho would consent t
do this is set forth in said despatch to the Right Honorable Sir John Young.The
acceptance of these terms by a former Order in Council passed b the Privy 0oU'0
at Ottawa on the 20th May, 1870, and their final ratification and completion by th#
appointnent of a person (Lieutenant-General Lindsay) to hand over on the part Of

e 1 mperial Authorities, and of another (Colonel Wily) to receive the possession fe
the Dominion Authorities. On the final report of that officer of the completion o
that duty, and the circumstance, as I am informed, that upon such transfer in seteVO
cases the Dominion authorities have sold or offered for sale portions of the properl
thus transferred: all these cireunstances conspire in my mind to show that tà1
Imperial Government have vested all its rights to this and similar properties in the
Dominion Government; and that that Government is now free, if so disposed, to hu'
over the property in question to the Province of Quebec ; and thon, in the words 0

the report of a Committee of the House on this same subject (under date 7th Fe
ruary, 1832), "render an act of justice complote."

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

To the Hlon. T. FOURNIIE, (Signed) L. RUGGLES CHURCHI.

Miiister of Justice, Ottawa.

SIR,-Having been requested to make an examination of the property of th'
Quebec Government in the City of Quebec, known as the Jesuits' Barracks, wit *
view to ascertain if the walls of the building were of such a character as woul
warrant a large expenditure in converting them into offices for the different Depa#
mentq of the Government :

'We bog leave to report that we made a careful survey of these buildings, 1nore
particularly of the walls and loors.

In this examination we found that the walls were built with a very inferior
description of building stone, which seems to have had no affinity for the morte
used in their construction, and that no proper bond appears to have been form1
botween the stone and the mortar.

The stone is also of such a nature that long exposure has caused it to cruInble
and disintegrate.

The plaster work had in many places been removed from the walls; where ti
was done large cracks were exposed, which in several cases extended from the bott0
to the top of the building. We also found that the strength of the exterior $0
interior walls-more especially the interior walls-had been much impaired by th"
manner in which the joists of the floor had been inserted into them. In man p180
they are so weakened from this cause that the greatest care would have to e x
eised while taking out the old and substituting new joisting, to prevent the We
from falling. We also found that the joisting in the corridors had rotted at the en
which were inserted in the outer walls, and tiat they had no bearing in the wal
but were supported upon beams resting upon iron brackets fixed in the walls.

10
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i 8 manner of supporting the joisting could not be employed in the restoration
t building ; the rotten joist would have to be removed, and new joists substi-

Yhaving a direct bearing on the walls.
W e are of opinion that it would be injudicious to expend any sum of money
Ter upon the restoration or alteration of these buildings.
T Carry out the proposed alterations, all the floors, the windows and the greater

t bthe roof would have to be removed. All that would then remain of the pre-
at buildigs which could be made available for the altered building would be the

Walls, which are unsound, dilapidated, and unfit for use; and should the buildingd waverted into offices, these walls would be a constant expense to keep in repair,
WOuld always appear unsightly.

anhveous to our examination, most of the floors of the building had been removed
e P lastering stripped from the walls, so that we were enabled to make a
e thorough and satisfactory inspection than could otherwise have been obtained.

the 0ouider this stripping of the building to have been a necessary precaution, and
te 7Y way in which a proper examination of the building could be made; -had it

and"' en done, contracts for the restoration of the building might have been made,
evy expenses incurred, under supposition that the walls wero good and sound.

of W ould take the liberty of expressing an opinion respecting the unsuitability
pthe Plan of these buildings for the purpose to which it was proposed to devote

or Yhe manner in which they are arranged, on the four sides of a court with a
the PmOr running all around the different stories on the side next the court, and withth 09coe Oth opening from one side only of the corridors, give an area of floor space in
b iîcrridors which is equal to nearly one-third of the whole floor-space of the

sh0led Consider that the floor space that would have to be devoted to corridors,
Pied b the buildings be altered, altogether out of proportion to the floor space occu-
whilhy the offices, and that a large expense would -be incurred in floorng them,

l ould not be at all commensurate with any advantage of this arrangement.
bti addition to the joists, cost of nfoorino, &c., the annual cost of heating these
the ,3 arranged as at present, would prol>ably be 100 per cent. greater than if

Were arranged in a more compact form on each side of a central corridor.

We have the honor to be,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed) A. C. HUTCHISON,
Architect

Ihe" AUG. LABERGE.

he Minister of Agriculture and Public Works
of the Province of Quebec.

a latin.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE,
QUEBEC, 20th May, 1875.

tO eIhave the honor to forward you the following remarks, which I beg yo
Of ot the consideration of His Excellency the Administrator of the Dominion

13 0formably to an order of the Privy Council, approved the 10th of October,
44 the Jvoernment of this Province was put in possession of the property known

ts' Barracks at Quebec.

A. 1877
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My Government was at the same time required to keep in a good state Of roi-
the buildings erected on the said property until the question of title was regtllq
and report was made thereon by the Minister of Justice and the Attorney-Genlei
Quebec, invited to confer together on the matter.

The Government of Quebec, with the object of making use of the said build'o
for the public Departments, have undertaken the making of the necessary re
But the competent persons employed for the purpose have declared that the -btu"
were in such a state of decay and dilapidation that it was not possible to repairl
and that it was, in fact, necessary to demolish them.

Agreeably to the Order in Council above-mentioned, the Honorable the Ninsthe
of Justice and my Attorney-General held a verbal conference, and, furthermore, tue
Attorney-General forwarded to the Minister of Justice a memorandum establ
the rights of the Province of Quebec. .aea

I believe it, then, to be my duty to inform His Excellency that my Govel
bas called for tenders to effect the demolition of the said buildings, and constru"
once. ggh

I forward you (lst) the memorandum of the Attorney-General, dated the
-of March last; (2nd) the report of the architects condemning the present buildill

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) ED. CARON,
Lieutenant-Govelle

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Ottawa.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, CANADA,
OTTAWA, 26th May, 187.

Sia,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, NO' e'
well as the appendices thereto having reference to the property known as t 0
,Barracks, at Quebec.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,
Under-Secretaty 01 gtoW

'To Ris Honor
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Que bec,

Quebec.

Corr of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved b815•
Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council, on the 14th tJhne

The Committee of Council have had under consideration a despatch dated 
May, 1875, from the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec, infor1nii the
)ominion Government that tenders were to be invited for the demolitiOn 0 l

Jesuits' Barracks at Quebec, and enclosing a memorandum of the Attorney-Gebild'
of that Province of the 24th March last, on the subject of the Jesuits' Barracks bu'
ings, and also a report of the Architects condemning the same.

12
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1&l5fhey have also had before them a Report hereunto annexed, dated lst June,
i throra the lon. Mr. Fournier. acting for the Minister of Justice, and they sub-

dthter concurrence in said RIeport, and recommend that the same be a proved,
of ca Opy thereof be transmitted to the Lieutenant Governor of the rovince.

Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,

TG the IllOforable Clerk, Privy Council.

The Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, CANADA,
OTTAWA, lst June, 1875.

p i1 a despatch dated 20th May, 1875, from the Lieutenant Governor of thef
Ii of uebec, informing the Dominion Government that tenders were to be

ta for the demolition of the Jesuits' Barracks at Quebec, and enclosing a memo-
%Qbg of the Attorney General of that Province of the 24th March last, on the

% o te Jesuits' Barracks buildings, and also a report of the Architects con-

That same, the undersigned has the honour to state
'DI qe t ontho 26th January last he informed the Attorney General of the Province
in Co e, in answer to an enquiry as to the title of the Jesuits' Barracks, that they,
%over :ao With the lands and military property recently occupied by the Imperial
the inent, had been merely transferred by delivery from the officer commanding
be yal Engiaeers to an officer of the Department of Militia, and that the lands

SUeh as are contained in the first schedule of the Consolidated Statutes of*
ir , chap. 36, they are by that Act at present vested in the Secretary o f State

aM r and his successors in office, and under these circumstances the Govonment

If Thatn a Position to make any legal transfer of the saie.

eral as the correspondence on the subject of military property between the

nio and Inmperial Governments has not yet been elosed, thle undersigned is of

wahietht the order of the Governor General in Council of the 30th October, 1873,
the possesion and occupation of the Jesuits' Barracks at Quebec were

r fire ed to the Government of Quebec on the conditions that such Government be
(314a. to keep the buildings in repair until the question of title is settled, still
4 i'M in force, and recommends that as the Government of the Dominion is not in-

tlveron at present to make any legal transfer of these buildings, the Lieutenant
taied 0or of the Province of Quebec be requested to comply with the provisions con-

ati n the Order in Council of the 30th October, 1873, above referred to ; and that
l'ne lao steps for the demolition of the Barracks be taken.

(Signed) T. FOURNIER,
Acting Minister of Justice.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA,
OTTAWA, 23rd June, 1875.

Qoiy have received instructions to forward you for the information of your
eat, a copy of an Order in Council of the Honorable the Privy Council,-

13
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dated 14th June, 1875, and of a Report which accompanies it, dated lst of Jla'
instant, both having reference to the Jesuits' Barracks at Quebec.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,
Under-Secretary of State.

To Ris Ilonor
The Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec,

Quebec.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE,
QUEBïc, 2nd July, 1875.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the recei t of your despatch dated
June, 1875, forwarding copy of an Order in Couc of the Honorable the Pri
Council, and of a report which accompanies it, respecting the Jesuit BarrackA St
Quebec.

I bave the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) ED. CARON,
Lieutenant-Govenor.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Ottawa.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE,
QuEBc, 24th January, 1876.

Si,---Referring to my various former despatches, I have the honor to
fully call the attention of Ris Excellency the Governor General to the request
I made'him respecting the transfer of the Jesuit Barracks property.

If my Government were allowed to begin the works which they propse
undertake in this place, a large working population would find thereat a very oPPe
tune employment in the present stagnation of business.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very humble servant,

(Signed) ED. CARON,
Lieutenant-Governor.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Ottawa.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, CANADA,
1st February, 1876.

SnR,--I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatòh, .5o- •'

resecting the Jesuit Barracks at Quebec, and to inform you that the matter Will "0
fai[ to receive the attention of the Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) R. W. SCOTT,

To Hlmilonor 
S&ýretary of Stte.

The Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec,
Qèùbç.

40 Viectaria.
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SUPPLEMENTARY RETURN

o a ADDRESS of The HOusE OF COMMONS, dated 27th March, 1876 ;-
POr copy of all correspondence between the Dominion Government and
the Government of the Province of Quebec, relating to the Jesuit
Barracks, in the City of Quebec, together with all memorandums and
Orders in Council relating to the same.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

4 1TMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

O1TÂWA , 19th February, 1877.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OTTAWA, 10th May, 1876.

The, attention of the undersigned has been directed to the question of title arising
anject of the Ordnance and Admiralty lands and buildings of the late Province of

a formerly under the control of Her Majesty's Government.
.e Consolidated Statute of Canada, 1859, 22 Vie., chap. 24, intituled "Al Act

sojl IIg the Ordnance and Admiralty Lands transferred to the Province," con-Ce various prior Provincial Acts, enacts that " The lands and property vested
S .atel before the 19th day of June, 1856, in the principal officers of Her

*6ty rdnance, or in the Commissioners for executing the offce of Lord IlighI? 1al Of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and situate in this
ne ee, shall be divided into three classes:-

fi ue class to be denominated A, which shall include all the lands and property
ir ed in the first schedule to the Act annexed, which are, and shall be, vested in

a)jesty's Principal Secretary of State foi the War Department."
'4- "'first schedule is as follows:-

* the iy lands to be vested in Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for

QUZBEC.

A e Citadel of Quebec, fortifications, glacies, barracks, lands with the appurten-
g»¶9rennto in any manner belonging, and the barracks called the Jesuit Bar-

l d the several publie offices ôoupied for the various military purposes, and
Iilitary properties at that station.

MONTREAL.

lot th ,þarracks, public offices, lhnds heretofore held or purchased by the Ordnnce
"eection of barraéks or for the defence of' the Province, together wili tth.
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Island of St. Helens, in the River St. Lawrence, as heretofore held by the princiPal
officers of the Ordnance for various military purposes, with the exception of a parce
of land at Longueuil which has been purchased for the purpose of a tête de Post,
which is to be retained until an adequate quantity of land is substituted by the Pro-
vince in lieu thereof in the vicinity of the projected bridge across the St. Lawrence,
and also with the exception of the Old Barracks at Montreal, which are ,to be retailed
until barracks have been constructed for the accommodation of one thousand men, 011
.a site to be approved by the military authorities.

KINoSTON.

All the ýnilitary works on the east and west of the harbor, and the lands CO'
nected with them, not named in the second schedule.

NIAGARA.

Fort Mississaga, with its glacies and other appurtenances.

SOREL.

The barracks, Government Cottage, and land required for defence.
By a despatch from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 12th February, 1870

Ris Excellency was informed as follows:-
" The barracks and fortifications finally vacated by Her Majesty's troops, together

"with the landed property of the War Department attached to them, will be handed
"over to Canada; so also will the armament of the fortifications. But it must be
"remembered that if, at any future period, troops are sent to Canada at the reques
"of the Local Government, or in furtherance ot Colonial interests, the Dominion W1
"be expected to provide them wi th barracks or lodging to the satisfaction of fger
"Maesty's Government."

By Order in Council of the 20th May, 1870, a report of the Minister of Militia
and Defence was approved, containing the following paragraph:-

" As to the barracks and fortifications, together with the landed property of tb
"War Department attached to them, and the armament of the fortifications, which '
"is proposed to hand over to Canada so soon as those barracks and fortifications are
"finally vacated by Her Majesty's troops, the Canadian Government will be ready ta
"accept such transfer on the conditions stated in the despatch of the 12th February
"last,-that if, at any future period, troops are sent to Canada, at their request, or 1
"furtherance of Colonial interests, they will provide them with barracks or lodging
" to the satisfaction of Her Majesty's Govornment. The Imperial Government mIXIr
"however, be aware that the maintenance of the barracks and fortifications so trans'
"ferred will necessarily entail a very heavy outlay on the part of the CanadiaD
"Government."

On the 1 th May, 1870, the Colonial Secretary addressed a despatch to
Excellency, intimating his concurrence in the course which the Secretary of State for
War proposed to pursue upon this subject, as intimated in an enclosed letter froe
Sir Edward Lugard to the Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies, whih is 
follows:-

" With reference to the letter from this office dated 12th February, 1870, I.a
"directed by Mr. Secretary Cardwell to state, fQr the information of Barl GranV'île
"that, by a letter dated 12th February, 1870, the Lords Commissioners of 1
" Majesty's Treasury have sanctioned the transfer, to the Local Government of -Britis
"I North America, of the barracks and fortifications in Canada, finally vacated by le
"Majesty's troops, together with the landed property of the War Departenon
"attached to them.

" Mr. Cardwell concludes that all the barracks and lands now in the occupation
"of the War Department, in the Dominion of Canada, except the Fortress of Quebeor
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"2und lands connected therewith, may be handed over to the Dominion Government
"without delay ; anid he proposes, thould Lord Granville concur, to send orders by
"the mail which leaves on the 12th instant, to Lieutenant-General the Hon. James
"Lindtay, to effect the transfer in question.

The undersigned infcrts that the temporary postponement of the transfer of the
Fortress of Quebec and the lands connected therewith referred to in the above letter
was consequent upon its occupation by the Imperial troops, and possibly the incom-
plete state of some of the works.

On the 27th May, 1870, General Lindsay communicated to His Excellency that
he would be prepared shortly to hand over certain of the lands and buildings; and on
the 3rd June, 1870, the Minister of Militia and Defence replied to this letter in a
communication containing the following paragraph:-

" With regard to any Barracks and fortifications with lands attached thereto
"which may be at any time ready to be banded over by the Imperial Government to

the Dominion Government, the Minister of Militia and Defence wishes the Lieu-
" tenant General commanding to be informed that the Dominion Government will
"be ready at any time to accept the transfer of the same, and to provide for the
"safe-keeping of the property handed over, as well as of the armaments, and any
"arms, ammunition and stores handed over in conjunction with them."

On the 26th July, 1870, General Lindsay made a memorandun for the informa-
tion of the Government of Canada, upon several subjeets connected with the defence
of the country, which memorandum contains the following paragraph :

" I beg to recommend great caution in alienating the military lands and build-
"ings now in Militia charge, or about to be -transferred to the Canadian Govern-
"ment, or in granting leases or rights over tbem. All such arrangements should be
"submitted for the report of the General officer commanding the militia, and the
"officer in charge of Engineer dulies, in order that the military view of the question
"may be ascertained."

The transfer of the properties proceeded under these arrangements, and from
time to time they were handed over. The troops did not leave Quebec until Novem-
ber, 1871, about which time the transfer of the Quebec properties commenced.

The report to the Minister of Militia and Defence, dated 14th December, 1876,
of Colonel Wily, who was charged with the duty of taking over the property, con-
tains the following paragraph:

" It was not, however, until the 29th November, when I had again returned to
"Quebec, that the complete transfer was made. I also received at this time from
"the Control Department, such Free Gift and Reserve Stores as remained to be
"delivered over.

" The Queen's and Dumlin's wharves are the only exceptions made to the com-
"plete surrender of all the Imperial property at Quebec. The property thus
"retained was for the purpose, as I was informed, of 'recouping' the Imperial Gov-
"ernment for their liability for the yearly rental of the Cataraqui Bridge at Kings-
"ton, in case that liability was not assumed by the Dominion Government.

" The buildings received over at Quebec, in addition to the fortifications, are the
* Jesuit Barracks, the Military Store Offices, the Artillery Park Barracks, the
"married quarters on the Glacis, the Military Prison, the Royal Engineer Offices,
"the Officers' Quarters and Hospital, St. Louis street, and the Commissariat build-
"ings on the Place d'Armes ; several buildings, also, with the lands outside the

walls."
A statement on the subject, in the Department of Militia and Defence, is thus

headed: " Statement. of War Department Property at Quebec and Point Levis trans-
ferred to the Dominion Government." It comprises a description of the various proper-
ties, with other particulars, and concludes as follows :-" Delivered over to Colonel
' Wily, for the Dominion Government of Canada, the plans, leases and title-deeds enu-
"merated in the foregoing abstract, this 2nd day of December, 1871. R. G. Hamilton,
"Colonel, C.R.E. in Canada.-Received the above, for the use of the Dominion Govern-
*ment of Canada, this 2nd day of December, 1871. Thomas Wily, Lieut.-Col."

26-2 17
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The other transfers were, so far as the undersigned is aware, effected in a similar
manner.

It appears to the undersigned that the legal title in the various military proper-
ties in the old Province of Canada, beingvested, under the Provincial Statute referred
to, in the Secretary of State for the War Department, it is expedient that the Parlia-
nient of Canada should be invited to pass an Act vesting the sane in the Crown as
represented in Canada, with the view to complete the title and to facilitate the
disposition of tho property.

The undersigned recominends that such logislation should bc proposed during
the next session o. Parliament.

The undersigned wouild suggest the propriety of transmitting a copy of this
iMemnihum. if ajpproved, to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, for the inforna-
tion of Her Majesty'5 Government.

(Signed) EDWARD BLAKE.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

OTTAWA, lth May, 1876.

The underigned, who has beei requested to report as to the power of the
Government of Canada to transfer the property known as the Jesuit Barracks at
Quebec, begs to refer to bis report of this date upon the general question of the
Ordnance and Admiralty lands of the late Province of Canada.

Anongst the properties embraced in the statement signed by Colonel Harniltol
and Colonel Wily on the 2nd December, 1871, referred to in that report, is the Jesuit
Barracks property, between St. Ann and Fabrique Streets, Upper Town, Qaebec, of
which the contents are stated at 5 acres 1 rood and 10 perches, and part of which is
stat d to b in charge of the Post Office Departnent, and the remainder in military
occupation, and the tenure of which is stated to be the conquest of 1759 and the
Provincial Act 17th Vie., chap. 11.

The Govern ment of Quebec have for some time clai med that this property should
be transferred to the Province, in virtue of the provisions of Chapter 15 of the Con-
solidated Statutes of Lower Canada, and have communicated their desire, in the event
of such transfer, to use the property for the purposes of the Departments of the
Provincial Government.

In October, 1873, the Government of Canada transferred the possessions and
occupation of the property to the Government of Quebec, requiring that Government
to keep the buildings in repair until the question of title should be settled. Sub-
sequently, the Government of Quebec represented that the buildings wore of such a
character and in such a condition as rendered it impossible to make efficient use of
them, and injudicious to expend money in their restoration or alterations, and that it
was proposed to replace them by a new structure.

In June, 1875, the Privy Council approved a report of the Acting Minister of
Justice, which pointed out that this pronerty had been merely transferred by deliverY
from the Officer Commanding the Royaf Engineers to an Officer of the Department
of Militia, and that the lands contained in the first schedule of the Consolidated
Statute of Canada, chap. 36, were by that Act then vested in the Secretary of StatO
for War and his successors, and, under those circumstances, the Government was
not in a position to make any legal transfer of the same; and which expressed the
opinion that the Minute in Council of October, 1873, remained in force, and should
be complied with for the present.

Since that time representations have been made of the importance to the local
authorities of proceeding with their proposed plan.

The undersigned is not now reporting upon the claims of right set up, on behalf
of the Province, to the property in question, or upon the question of policy involved

18
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its transfor. Ie understands that, under ail the circumstances, the Minister of the
tteraior is prepared to recommend that the property shall be, so far as it can be,

Prov"ferred and appropriated to the use of the Government and Legihlature of the
Inee of Quebec; and he begs to report that. in order to carry eout any such
untndation, it would be proper t o pass an urder in Council rescinding so much

'te Orders of October, 1873, and Juane, 1875, as expressly requires the Local
tCtiermIIent to keep the buildings in repair, and ordering that all the estate, right,
titee and interest of Canada in the property be transferred and appropriated to the
: of the Government and Legisiature of the Province of Quebec, upon the terms

conditions following:--
That the same and every part thereof respectively shall be held and taken by the

te Government and Legislature, subject to any privileges and encumbrances
o'ere0n and any trusts in cannoction therewith, and so that no liability shall accrue
ada in respect of the said property or of any such privileges, encumbrances or

(Signed) EDWARD BLAKE.

toy of a Report of a Com nitee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Ris
-Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 12th May, 1876.

nThe Cormittee of Couneil, on the recommiendation of the Hon. Mr. Scott, acting
i- absence of the Minister of the Interior, and the two reports of the Hon. the

of 3nltter of Justice, of 10th May, 1876, advise that so much of the Orders in Council

th ctober, 1873, and 14th June, 1875, as expressly re uires the Govern ment of
4tebovince of Quebec to keep the buildings known as " The Jesuit Barracks," at
a 'e, in repair, be rescin le 1; and that all the estates, right, Gitie and mnterest of

eIt a in that property be tiansferred and appropriated to the use of the Govern-
o and Legislature of the Province of Quebec, upomn the terms and conditions fol-

hat the samie and every part thereof shall be held and taken by the said Gov-

y trut and Legisiature, subject to any privileges and encumbrances thereon, and
les nts in connection therewith; and so that no liability shall accrue to Canada in

oet of the said property or of any such privileges, encumbrances or trusts.
tice COmmittee further advise that copies of the said Reports of the Minister of
1eec. be traasmitted with copy of this minute, to the Lieutenant-Governor of

Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,
the acnorable Clerk, Privy Council.

The Secretary of State,
&c., &c., &c.

0f -Iiteport of a Conmittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
-Excellency the Governor General, on the 121h May, 1876.

>tn th Ie Committee of Council have had before them the report hereunto annexed,
t th r norable the Minister of Justice, on the question of title arising in respect

OrlnaIce and Admiralty Lands and Buildings of the late Province of Canada
rit th Under the control of Her Majesty's Government, and they respectfully

% r concurrence therein and advise that a copy thereof and of this Minute be
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transmitted to the Right Hon. ier Majesty's Secretary of sta4c for the Colonies for
the information of Her Majesty's Government.

Certified.
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,

C'erk, Priry Council.

(Translation.)
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA. 17th May, 1876.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewitb, for the information of your
Government, a copy of an Order of Mis Exceliency the Governor General in Council
dated the 12th inst., as well as of appendices thereto. in vit ne of which ail rights of
property which Canada possesses in the land tl erein designaietl and on which are
ereeted the buildings known by the name of - The Jesuit Barracks," are transierred
to the use of the Government and of tLe Legislature of ycar Province, on the cou-
ditions therein mentioned.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedenit servant,

(Signeld) R. W. SCOTT.
Secrelary of Sfatc.

To His Honor
The Lieutenant-Governor of the Pi ovince of Quelbec,

Quebec.

(Translation.)
GOVERNMENT IIOUSE,

QUEBEC, 2nd June, 1876.

SIR,-I have the honour to forward to you, for the infe. rmation of Ilis Excellencf
the Gluveinr Gteinrai, a copy of an Order passed by my Executive Counil, accepting
the transfer made to the Government of Quebec of the property known by the nan**
of the ' Jesuit Barracks.-

Bc pleased to offer to lis Excellency my thank4, and thoe of my Council.

I have the honor to le. Sir,
Your obedie:-t servant,

(Signel) ED. CARON,
L ieutenant-Gtovern or..

The Ilonorable
The Secretary of State.

Ottawa.

( Translaton.)

Cory of the Report of a Committee of the Honorable Executive Council, dated 1st J0n
1876, approved by the Lieutenant-Governor on the 2nd June, 1876.

Concerning the transfer to the Government of the Province of Quebec, of i
property known under the name of " The Jesuit Barracks,"-

The Honorable the Secretary of the Province, in a report of the 1st of JU06'
instant (18:6), states that, on the 7th May last, lis Honor the, Lieutenant-Governo1

20
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received fron the Secretary of State for Canada a despatch informing him that an
Order in Council had been passed on the 12th of May last, by the Honorable the
Privy Council of Canada, transferring to the use of the Government and of the
Legisilature of the Province of Quebec all the rights of property of the Government
of Canada in the land on which are erected the buildings known under the name of
"The Jesuit Barracks," ou certain conditions ment ioned in the said Order in
Council, to the fbllowing effect, viz.: That the said buildings and all parts thereof
shall be received and accepted by the said Government and Legislature, subject to
all the privileges and liens with which they nay be charged and to the trusts there-
unto attaching, in auch manner that no responsilility shall attach to Canada by
reason of the said property or of such privileges, liens or trusts."

The Honorable the Secretary, setting aside all questions which might be raised
on the respective pretensions of the two Governments of Canada and of the Province,
in relation to the right of property in the said lands and buildings, recommends that
the transfer of the " Jesuit Barracks " property, contained in the S-aid Order of the
honorable the Privy Council of Canada of the 12th May last, be accepted on the
conditions mentioned in the said Order in Council.

The Committee concur in the foregoing report, and submit the same to the

Upprobation of the Lieutenant-Governor.

Certified.

(Signed) FÉLIX FORTIER,
Clerk, Executive Council.
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IiETURN

AN ADDRESS OF THE SENATE, dated 26th February, 1877; For copies of all
correspondence that has taken place between the Government of the
Province of New Brunswick and the Dominion Qovernment on the

subject of obtaining the opinion of the Supreme Court on the question
of the powers of the Provincial Legislature, relative to the granting or
Withdrawal of licenses to sell intoxicating liquors.

By Command,

(Signed) R. W. SCOTT,

URTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, kecretary of State.

OTTAwA, 2nd March, 1877.

GOVERNMENT HousE,
FREDERICTON, 16th January, 1877.

i -I bave the honour to forward, in compliance with the request of a Com-
eertaIf Iny Executive Council, a copy of the report of the Attorney-General upon

Aets ielating to the withholding of liquor licenses, for transmission to His
eney the Governor General.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

hIIe t (Signed) S. L. TILLEY.
IOflourable the

Seeretary of State for Canada.

.'?OýOf the Attorney-Gencral upon certain Acts relating to the withholding of Liquor

Ithe last Session of the Legislature a resolution was passed by the House of
te 'y to the effect that it is desirable that the Government should take the necess-

en p8 to asertain the power of the Legislature as to granting or withholding
sell spirituons liquors. ·

the Owing are the most material provisions of the Acts of Assembly relating
4Wthi. ding of such licenses.

y s4h vie,., cap. 6, sec. 1, enacts that no license shall be granted or issucd within
or! miunicipality when a majority. of the ratepayers resident in such parish

40vetoïqa.
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or municipality shall petition the Sessions or Municipal Council against issuing anu
license within such parish or municipality.

39th Vie., cap. 32, sec. 2, provides that the number of liconses to be granted
within the city of Frodericton, shall not, in any year, exceed one for oach full three
htndred of the popilation, according to the census next precoding the granting of
the licenses.

The Suprene Caurt of this Province, in Regina vs. the .Jisticos of th. Poace
of the County of Kings, 2nd Pugsley's Report, p. 535, decided that the provisions Of
34 Vie., cap, 6, sec. 1, are void, as being beyond the powers of the Legislature.

The second mentioned Act (39 Vic., cap. 32) has been left to iLs operation by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council.
- By section 52 of the Supreme and Exchequer Court Act of Canada, it is enacted
that the Governor General in Council may refer to the Suprene Court of Canada, for
hearing or consideration, any matter whatsoever as ho may think fit, and the court
shall thereupon hear and consider the same, and shall certify their opinion thereofi
to the Governor.in Council.

Application might be made to His Excellency the Governor General in Council
that His Excellency might be pleased to refer to the Supreme Court of Canada tbe
question of the validity of the above recited clauses of 34 Vie., cap. 6, and 39 vic.,
cap. 32.

In the event of such reference being made, this Government would be prepared
to assume any expense attending the reference.

In case His Excellency the Governor General in Council shiouild not be pleased
to make sucl referewce, the question raised by the said Acts night be submitted tO
the Supreme Court of the Province upon a special case, with a view to their ultinatO
determination on appeal by the Supreme Court of Canada, but, inasmuch as the 2nd
section of the Act 39 Vic., cap. 32 does not come into oper:tion until the lst MaY,
A.D. 1877, it is concoived that the Supreme Court of the Province would decline tO
entertain, at the present, any suggestion touching the validity of such Act.

After the coming into force of the 2nd section of 39 Vie., cap. 32, the coure
above proposed might be pursued.

(Signed) G. E. KING.

D)EPAI.TMËIT of1 JtisTie,
OTTAwA, 29th Jantary, 1811.

Upon the despatch of the Lieuteant-Govoinor Of New Brunswick of the 16th
January, 1877, enclosing, in compliance with the request of aComtnittee of bis CotincÎî
a copy of the Attorney-General s report with reference to certain Acta affectiO$
liquor licenses, I beg to report as follows :-

No Order in Council approving of the report of the Attorney-General has bOn
communicated to lis Excellency, but it may perhaps be assuned fron the letter
the Lieutenant-Governor that such an Order has been made, and that, in effect the
Government of New Brunswick bas requested compliance with the suggestion of the
Attorney-General.

The report refers to a resolution passed by the House of Assembly of New Brane
wick, that it is desirable that the Local Government should take the necessar stope
to ascertain the powers of the Legislature as to the granting or withholding Of
licenses to sell liquor, and suggests that in order to give effect to this resolution the
question of the validity of certain sections of two Provincial Acta should be referred
to the Supreme Court of Canada.

The Attorney-General points out that in case such reference b not made, the
questions raised by the Acta may be submitted to the Supreme Court of the Province
by a special case, with a view to their ultimate determination on appeal by the
Supreme Court of Canada.
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This course, however, he states cannot bo taken with reference to one of the Acts
Un1til the lst May next, the time at which it is provided that that Act shall come into
force.

The alternative suggestion of the Attorney-General"shows that it is not merely
Posible but also easy to bring the questions referred to before the consideration of
th0 Supreme Court of Canada in itb judicial capacity by procce lings begun in the

rI>ojvmleial Court.

There is, therefore, obviously no absolute necessity for resorting to the plan
ih he proposes.

ý>It may be laid down as a general rule that the power of reference to the Supreme
Urtby the Governor-General in Council should not be exercised in matters which
7Y, in the ordinary course of things, be broughtjudicially before that tribunal.

th The opinion of the Supreme Court on such a reference would be given without
e advantage of hearing argument. Such a disposition of an important and difficult

9110tion could hardly be regarded as satisfactory by the public, while it would be
. nfair to the Judges, who might, in the event of the question subsequently coming
JUdicially before them, be embarrassod by their previous action. On the whole,I

CotUnend that the Lieutenant-Governor should be informed, that, with every desire
nieet the views of his Government, it is thought, for the reasons I have assigned, o
Ilexpedient to make the proposed reference.

(Signed) EDWARD BLAKE.
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(No. 27.)

COPIES

of such General Rules and Orders as have been made by the Judges of the

Supreme and Exchequer Courts, since the last Session, are laid before

the House of Commons in compliance with the provisions of section 79

of "The Supreme and Exchequer Court Act," and section 14 of "The

Petition of Right Act, 1876."

AWA, 12th March, 1877.

(No. 27.)

RETJRN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated Sth March, 1876 ;-For a
Return of the number of suits instituted before the Supreme Court, and
of the number of judgments rendered by the said Court.

By Command.

1ý]LTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 16th February, 1877.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the above Copy and Return are not printed.]
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(No. 28.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 10th April, 1876 ;-18t. A copy Of

every contract, deed or agreement entered into between the Governmelit
of the Dominion of Canada or any of its Members and McGill Colleg
(The Royal Institution for the advancement of learning), concerning a»
immpvable, situate in the City of Montreal, known by the name of the
frtal Palace, and heretofore possessed by the Board of Arts a

Miàiiatures, and subsequently by the Council of Arts and Manufac-
tures of the Province of Quebec.

2nd. A copy of every Order in Council passed on the silbject of the
saidproerty, as well as of every order, instruction orinjunetion givenl
by the Minister of Justice of the Dominion on the subject of the said
immovable since the first of January, 1872.

3rd. A copy of every Order given by the Goverment of th'e UMd'
inion by the Minister of Justice or by any Member of the Privy Councl
to any Military Officer or Commander of the Active Force of Canada, to
the effect that he should take possession of the said building or Crystal
Palace.

4th. Copies of all letters between the Government of the Dominioft
of Canada or any of its Members, and any person in the City of Montrel,
and a copy of every order given to such person enjoining him to take
possession of the said property.

5th. Copies of all letters between the Department of Militia of the
Province of Canada and the Board of Arts and Manufactures of Lower
Canada and the said.McGill College, on the subject of the occupation of
the said property by the said Government.

6th. Copies of all letters, Orders in Council and agreements betweeu'
the Government of the Dominion, as well as the Government of the e'
vince of Canada and McGill College (The Royal Institution for advance'
ment of learning), relating to the borrowing b the latter from th"
Government of a sum of $40,000, formingpart o the late Indian Fuid'
and the allowance to the said institution of part of the said sum anod
settlement of, the balance, in so much as that transaction is conneco
with the Crystal Palace.affairs.

Ith. Copies of all letters between the Government and the parti
now in possession of the said property.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
&ecretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF TRE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 16th February, 1877.

{In accordance witlh the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printi"%
the above Retw-rn is not printed.]

Â. 1877WYiera. &
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(No. 29.)

RETURN

a'o ADDBESS of the SENATE, dated 7th March, 1876 ;-For a Statement of

the amounts expended on behalf of the Dominion in the Government

Immigration Department in London, England, and all expenditures

connected therewith, from the 80th June to the lst January last,
illlclding salaries, travelling expenses, rent and all other outlays, with

the amounts paid in aid of Immigration, distinguishing amounts paid

for Agricultural Laborers belonging to Agricultural Laborers' Union

froma other Emigrants; also copies of all correspondence between the

Dominion Government and the Agent-General of Canada, in London,
or any officer thereof respecting changes in the Immigration Depart-

Ment at London.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

AITMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 16th February, 1877.

Ila4ccrdance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the above Return is not printed.)

40 Yietria, A. 1811
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RETURN

(In part)

o an ORDER of the HOUSE OF dOMNboS, dated '19th February, 1877;-

For detailed Statement of the expenses during the years 1874, 1875 and

1876, in advertizing on behalf of the Government or any public service

in, the public journals of the Dominion, the amount paid each journal

respectively, and the purpose for which such money was paid; also,

the amount in subscriptions for what papers paid, and whether such

Papers were ordered for the use of the Public Departments, for circu-

lation in Europe, or otherwise.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of Staie.

AeP&RTMENT OF TRE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 21st April, 1877.

OTTAWA, 20th April, 1877.

S11a,-.-In reply to an Address from the House of Commons, dated February 19th,
1 hLave the honour to enclose herewith a statement of the expenses duing the

ears 1874, 1875 and 1876, in advertizing on behalf of the Government, or any publie
y in the public journals of the Dominion.

The Return also asks for amounts paid in subscriptions, for what papers paid,
e. Whether such papers were ordered for the use of the Publie Departments, for

e lation in Europe, or otherwise. This portion of the Return is now being pre-
, and will be orwarded at the earliest possible moment.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN LANGTON,

T h Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Ottawa.
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Advertising. 1874.

CITIES. $ .1

Hamilton Times . ..............................................
do Spectator.............................. ................................ 25 60
do Standard................ ........................................ ..... .. 7 20
do New Dominion................ ..... ............ ........ ........ .......

Kingston W hig................................................................. 96
do News ...... ..................... ................................. .... . 22136

London Free Press...................... ......................................... . 44 72
do Advertiser...... ...................................... .40 Il
do Herald................... .... .................... 20 80
do Prototype........ ......................................... 18 62
do Farmers' Advocate...... ............................... 17 OU

O ttaw a Tim es........... .......................... ................................ 871 55
do F ree Press..................................... .................. ......... 50
do Citizen. ............................ ................ ... 45
do News..................... ................................................... .52 63
do Volunteer Review .................................................... 107 35
do Courier ........................................ 420 80
do Standard ................................................................... ....

Toronto G lobe....................................................................... I18 70
do Mail ................................. ........ .. . 27834
do Leader................................. ....................... 226 50
do Ontario Workman................................327 30
do Sun .................... ........................ 71.80
do Canadian Freeman.................................................148 85
do Irish Canadian............... ....................... ,................
do Monetary Times........ .......................... 201 36
do Liberal ................................... ........ .... ..................
do People's Journal.................................. 300 OU
do Nation..... ............................................
do National .......... .......................................... 157 6
do Canadian Monthly....................................6.. . ......... O
do do Farmer.............................................. .74 OU
do Sporting Times ........ .............................
do Advertiser .... I ....... .... ..................

TowHe.

Âmherstburg Echo .... ......................................... .................. .
do 'rie ot................ ........ ....................

Araprior Review....................................i.............................
Aurore Banner ............... .................................. ........ ......... .
Brockville Recorder.................................................. ...
Belleville Intelligeticer....................... ....... ........ ....

do Ontario Chronicle ................................. .......................
Bracebridge Advoeate ...............................................
Barrie Examiner ....... ................... .......... ...... ..........

do Gazette ....... ... .............. .......... .........
Brighton Ensign ...................................................... 12 OU
Bowmwnville Statesman ....................................................
Brantford Expositor ..... ....................................
Bothwell Adrance ... ................................. ..... .........
Brampton Banner.......................... ............ . ...............
Berlin Journal ................... ................................................

do Teleguaph............................................. ........ ......
Canleton Place Ilerald .......... i..........I....... .............
CobouriýSentine1 ..................................... .... £0 40

do World........................................... ... 5 20
Chatbam Planet .......................................... .. :::: 30 86

do Banner........................................*..**»..:.......... ........
Collingwood Enterprise ............................... ..................»...

2

1876.

-- 1-----

$ etB.l

175 01
3 20

...... ..,.......

240 34

...... .........
113 05

................

....... .........

.......... .....
636 64
543 60
123 28

271 20
331 50
68 60

582 30
....... .........
...............

....... .......

....... .........
219 30

44 60
56 00

.............
6 50

405 50
130 00

41 75
24 O0

$ o.

46 65

48 16
145 62

155 12

295 62
265 92
94 34

162 15
108 20
108 70

2 00
58 00

19 50
37 90
48 80

40 00

19 80

950

44 14 2500
10 40 .....

23 44 138)
31 10

5 20 10

76 30
8 00.

88 55
7 50
6 00

......... .... 0 40
22 80
.25 00

33 26

£0 Victoria A. 187?



0 Victoria. Seesional Papets (No. 30 k. 1871

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Advertiuing. 1874. 1875. 1876.

$ ets. $ ets. $ ets.
ToWNs, &c.-Contnued.

igwood Bulletin.. ......... ...... ...................... ........ . . . ... 13 86 7 48
owall Freeholder. ............ ................ ..... ............... 28 35 ............. .
do G azette.......... ....... ........................................... ................. 36 40 132 04

Âay ga A dvocate............ .................... ........................ ......... ... .. .......... .................. 15 00
ennaIgton Gleaner .. ,...................................... ........... .............. 6 00 il 0

udas Herad....... .................. . ............. ....... .................. 6 25
ora Observer........... ........ .... .................... ......... 4 0
reus News..., .............................. ........ .................. 8 40

9 derich Huron Signal........ ......... ........... ...... ........... . il 0O..........

1 4 'lPh Mercury and Advertizer............................. ...... ................ ......... 00
ge6rsoll Nationalist .............................. ........ ..................... .................. I 4 37 10 20
do Chronicle ................ ...... ................................. 22 00 12 00
ceardine Review ........................ .................... ,..........-......i 21 50 . . ..

L nddo Bruce Reporter ..... ............ .............. ................. .................. 1665 9 60
L a Post ................................. .... .... ....... 7 20 4-0

5 00
teheldvoce.................................... 22 55.....................

Xorrisburg Cour]er.......... ............ ............. 18 72 49 16..........
Munat Forest Confederate ................ ................. ............... 00

k Reformer......................... ...................... .............. 8 80 ......
%Danee Ex ress ................. ....... ........ ..... ......... .... 4 31 ................

OSharket un ..................... .......................................... 1000
&a Ontario Reformer ............... .............. ....................... 8 40 ................. 16 76
on 4401r nal ... ......................................................... .. ... . .. .. . ........ .. ... 24 46

0 ; gevi le Advertizer ................................ ......... ..... ......... . 3 00............... 24 16
0 .Sound Advertizer ............................. ................. 13 91 10 00

lu leaner ......... ......................................... ........... ..... 600.............
O . C ha ronicle ........................ ..................... .... .... ......... .... ..... ...... ......... ......... 13 38

xo tpo itor .................................... ............. ............... ...... ......... 5 00 10 00
Petero T ies . ........................... . ............................. 23 60

rorough Review........................ ......... ............... ......... .......... ........
do Exam iner ....... ...................... ................. ........... ........... ...... 15 60

Pt do Times ............ ................................. ....... ......... ......... 12 60
d 0 n Times.................................. ................ j 17 88 19 76

par( New Nation ............ . ...... ............... .............. 60 ............... 5 60
Prsill Gazette ...... .................. ...... ............ .. .................. 15 60
P ouitt Telegraph................. ...... ..... ......... ................ 14 64 41 62
Paris g ur e . . . ..... ..... ...... ..... ....... .... .. ...... .................. 42 82
do 8 tar .......................................................................... ..... ............ t 31 20 20 00

Pey 8bTranscript ............... .... . . ....................... ...... .. ...... ............ ..... .................. 16 55
port Oke O bserver ....................................................... ...... ........... ...... 8 45 .................
po g oPe Guide......... ............. . ........... ..................... 7 50 19 30 6 50
Port ;pgin Pree Press ................. ... ............. ............ .......... ................. 6 00 4 40
P 5r erry Standard ,............ ............ ........ .. ..,.............. .................. 5 20 18 56
5i {e SO und Star ............................. .......... .. ..... ... ...... ........... 7 78 16 84

"Ord erald ..... ........................................................ 19. .

d Beacon ...................................... .................. ..12 00
4ar i c olonist .......... ......................................... ...... ..... ....... ......... ......... ......... 12 00

do'a Britsh Cana:ian ............ .................. ..... 20 80 .................- .................
&anit bserver. .......................................... .. .............. 8 60

dte Marie oner ................. ...... ........... ................ S 50
•t. 1a Dominion ................ .................... 11 76 ......... .

st. o s:rus .... ..... ............................ ................... .. 40 2360
ftine News ......................... ............ ............ . 2 0 0 44 80 3576

Bt. Norfoik Refrm er ................................. .............. ..... 210............ ......... ..
. . . . . . .. .spatch .......... .................. ........ 20 .........

8 tilro Hlome Journal .*..."............. .... ".. *. .*.*.......... .... ........ ........ ......... .... ...... 15 00

t 'e oix C .. ....... ........ ............. ...... ............... .... ....... ... ...................... 3 20
ron .urer. ........................................ 26 46 235 25 96

Iatchmau........... . ........ ....................... .... ............................. 20 00
3



40 Victori. Sesional Papers (No. 30.) A. 1877

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Concluded.

Advertising. 1874. 1875. 1876.

Towns, &c.-Concluded. $ cts. $ et. $

*alkerton Telescope ..... .................................................. 16 66 .....
Waterloo Chronicle.................................................a.60...........
W oodstock Review ..... .............................. ........................ . ........... ....
Whitby Gazette .. .......................................... 5 .3 ......... 100

do Chronicle ................................................ .26 10 2
Windsor Essex Record................................................. ...... 35 20..........

do Journal ............................ ........ ...... 35 00....................
Wigham Times..... ..... ............................. ......... ............. .......... 12 0

Total for Ontario.......................... 5,417 22 4,860 92. 2,794 

PROVINCE 0F QUEBRO.

Oirs.

M ontreal Gazette ............. ............ .................... .................
do Herald............. ................................ ......
do W itness ....................................... ....... ...............
do Star....... .............. .......... ......
do Negociant Canadienne............................................
do Courier. ..................................
do Le Nationale .......... .............. . . ...... ............... .
do Bien Publi ne ..............................
do Nouveau Mnde ...............-.......-.....................
do Montreal Tiade Review....... .......... .......................

Quebec Budget ............... ..................................................
do M ercury ........ ....... .. ........... ...................................
do Chronicle............................. ....................................
do La M inerve...............................................................
do Sem aine Agricole............... ............................. ........
do La Canadienne .............................
do Journal.............. ..........................
do L'Evenement... ................. ..............
do Gazette..... ................................
do Courier du Canada................................

Towns, &o.

641 00
331 58

5 20
3 00

212 20
31 60
2 75

305 20
526 72
241 82
391 91
247 50
28 18

342 94
34 74
20 88

Aylmer Times... ....................................
Arthabaskaville New ................................... 4
Argenteuil Advertiser ..... ........................................ ....................
Beauharnois l'Echo............. ...... . ... ...... ......... ..........

do l'Avenue .......................... ........... ..... ..........
Coaticook Observer............................................................. 10 00

ull l'Echo ................................... .............. 48. ......... ..... 80
do Advertiser.............. .............................................. 48 80

Levis l'Echo ................................................ 8 84
Ormiston Dominion.......... ..................................
Pontiac Advance................................. .................. .........
Richmond Tribune ........................ ...................... .......
Sherbrooke Gazette ....................................... 20 70

do Pioneer ................... .................. ....... 38 96
do News......... ..................................... ................ 77 22

Stanstead Journal............................................................... .10 60
Sorel Gazette................................................
St. Hyacinthe Courier........................ ............ 16

do Union ................................... 22 24
4

..................
334 75

..................

.................

1@â 30
249 08
669 20

20 86

234 16
568 28
177 44

..................

..................
............... ..
..................

461 96

......... ..-••'..
503 40

52805
35

......... ....
15000
327 15
2817

0 0
290 0$
239

19600
..........
....., ....
........ .. j

78 2
......... ...

5 20 gI2

25 0
..... ............ ..::::.......

97 20 ....
......... ......... ....

l'**»*29 7

............ . . . ............

16... .. 0 23
4 80 9

.................. .........

2371 5



Suuional Papers (No. 80)

PROVINCE OF QUEBBEC.-Concluded.

Advertieiag. 1874.

TowNs,'&c. j $ cfa.

t John's Franco-Canadien............................................ ...........
.Anne a Gazette des Campagnes. .................. ......... 47 40

%;ee Rivers' Constitutionnel........... .............................. 8 00
do Journal ................................ ........ ................. 26 40

aterloo Advertiser .................. ,... ........ .......................... ............ ....
do Chronicle ..... ............................., ...........

Total for Quebec... ..... ........................ 3,873 74

1875. 2876.

$ ets. $ cts.

185 74 120 00
.................. 28 40

4 80 ..................
20 80 ..............
24 56 ............ ....

.................. 17 92

3,486 44 2,958 95

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

dahfa Citizen................................. ......... 40 15 462 81 211 72
o Reporter ................................................................. 57 00 .................. 6 75

do Express.......... .................................... 85 75 . .
do Church Chronicle ............... .................. 42 25 25 25 16957
do Abstainer ... . ........................ ....... 28 50
do Provincial Wesleyan.... ...... ............................ 6550 6200 10500
do do Witness............. ............................. ........ 22 50 49 50 80 50
do Acadian Recorder ........... ...................... 28 00 176 82 16536
do British Colonist ......................................... ..... 95 75 ....... ..... ...............
do Presbyterian W itness...... ...................... .................. ........ ,......... . ............ 10 0

Towxs, &o.

onish Casket ........................... ...... ..... 1200 2 50 24 00
apolim Farmer.... ......................................................... 4 50

- - ntinel....... ............................. .......... ......... .. .. ..... ......... ........ .... 45 00
Brad rtr ........ ....... ............................... ................. 50 26

Oagetown Monitor........................................................... 44 75
Lp Breton Times ............... .......................... 5450 7 ........... ......
pew r!ool Advertizer ..................................... ....... ......... 3 00
po l5agow Eastern Chronicle.. ......... ....... .................. 2 50 43 75
it Iakesbury News ...................................................... 7 20 25 75

y7dney Herald, C.B.......... ........... ............................ ......... 8 00
do Tim es.................................. ...................... ...... .......................... 49 50

r SUU 5 18 10 20i l d *.............................................. -.......,........... ... ..... ..... ...... ......
""o........................"" . - " ." .- .... .." 48 62 .

R ecord .............................. ............................. ........ ........ 4 40
armouth Herald 177 00 66 75

d Tribune........................................ 49 00 144 00 89 20

Total for Nova Scotia ............... ......................... 629 52 1,159 1 1,191 40

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWIaK.

ci-rs.

I ohn Telegraph ................................... .........................

d Tribune
4 News ....................

New Dominion................ .......... ......

............ 642 80 358 60
98 80. ....... ..... ........

251 00 136 50 500 5
30 50 .................. ........ .....

40 ~ A. 1b77



40 Victoria Seuioni Papes (No. 30 A t$77

PROVINCE O P NEW BRUNSWICK.-Concluded.

Advertiaing. 1874. 1875. 1876.

CITrs.-Qpneladed. j $ et$. $ et. oU.

St. John Temperance Journal. ................................. 62 50 112 00 78
do e.. ..................... .................. 324 95 31
do Advocate ......... ........... .......... .... . 309 60 .................. 167 00
do Religious Intelligencer..................... ..... .. .. 153 96 153 00 79 32
do Freem an ................. ................................................ ................. 198 51 365 25
do Carleton Mon thby............. .......... .. ............ ................. 3 00
do Christian Visitor ................................................ 61 36
do Maritime Trade Review. ............................ ............ ... .. ....... ..... 75

Fredericton Colonial Farmer.,................. 134 20 214 Ill 00
do Reporter ............... ................... ............. .......... 47 85 .................. ................

TowNs, &c.

Chatham Gleaner.................. ............................................... 42 85 .
do St. Lawrence Advance......................................... 80 . 62 4

do Herald ............ .................. 8 10..........
Moncton TimeP. ....... ........................ .............. 287 57 181 75 9
Newcastle Advocate......................................... 32 60....................
Oxford Maritime Sentinel........................... ..................... ...................... . 5 78..........
Sackville Chi necto Post ................................ ............ ........ 96 10 206 55 9340

do Borderer ............ .................... ................. 23350 112.20
Shediac A cadien........................... ..................... .... 2............0............. . ()0
St. Andrew's Standard ..................... ............... 75 15 4 8
Mt. Croix Courier...... .... ............................................ 78 00 . I
St. Stephen's Journal...... ........ ......... ........................... 43 00
Woodstock Sentinel..... ....................... .............................. 15 00

Total for New Brunswick.............1,743858 540 62 2,624 78

PROVINCE 0F PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

8 0 .. ............. "

Cbarlottetown Patriot..................... .................. j 4.00 280
do News............. ......................... . 0 . . . j

d5o7 ......... .....--

do Herald ...................... ....................... i 6001 900
do Examiner...........................................2.....62 ......... ..l . i
do Argus ................ ....... ......... .

TowNs, &c.I

Sumamerside Progreis... ..... . .................................... S5 50........8

4630019386

Total for Prince Edward Island ......... ..... j 21 12 2,540 2 6

PROVINCE 0F MANTOBA.

Winnipeg Free Preiso................................................... ..... ............ 5 95 15 
do Manitoba Liberal........................................ .. ..
do do Nor'weaterd. .............................. 40 00. ............
do Manitoban .............................................. 262 41............. ......

9U7



Seasional Papers (No. 30.)

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.-Concluded.

Advertising. 1874.

TowNs, &o.

ot. B Sniface Le Metis...... ..................................................

Total for Manitoba .......................................

$ ets. $ ets. $ cis.

.................. 45 00 ..............

339791 80 95 15 33

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

01TIEs.

ctoria Mainland Guardian......................... .................. 24 00 23 00
do Coloniet........, ....................................................... .......... .................. 3 80

o'j"Inon Pacific Herald.... ................ ................ ............ .................. 2 50

Total for British Columbia................................... ........ ......... 24 00 39 30

RECAFITULATION.

8
"8dry newspapers in the

Province of Ontario................................................. 5,417 22 4,860 92
do Quebec ................ ...... ....... . ......... ......... 3,873 74 3,486 44
do Nova Scotia.. ...... ............ .... 629 52 1,159 01
do New Brunswick............... ......... 1,743 58 2,540 62
do Prince Edward Island ......................... 21 12 13 00
do Manitoba..... ................................... ...... 339 91 80 95
do British Columbia ........ .......... ................. 24 00

Total cost for the Dominion......................................j 12,025 09 12,164 94

2,794 13
2,958 95
1,191 40
2,624 78

28 65
15 33
39 30

9,652 54

0--The advertising accounts of the Public Works, Militia and Post Office Departments are
ýt Y warrants and departmental cheques, and charged direct to the several services to which they

n. Vide Public Accounts for years above mentioned.

OTTAWA, 31st March, 1876.

(Signed), THOS. ROSS,
Accountant of Contingencies.

40 0eMIy . A. 1877

1876.
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iessional Paperse(No. 30.)

(No. 30.)

RETURN

ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 13th March, 1876 ;-For a Statement

shewing the Newspapers in which advertizing has been doue by

the Goverimant for the years 1872, 1873, 1874 and 1875, in each of the
Provinces of the Dominion. The Statement to give the rates paid for
su4ch advertizing, and the amount paid each paper, as also the total
cost.

By Qnýmand.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

ýXlLfXENT OF TUE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 16th February, 1877.

dance toith the recommendation of the Joint Comnittee on Pri'ting, the above
Retura la not printed.]



(No. 81) A 1871

(No. 81.)

DETAILED STATEMENT

OF BONDS and Securities registered in the Department of the Secretff 0Y

State of Canada, dated 16th February, 1877.

In accordanoe with the recommendation of the;Joint Comnittee on Printilg, the
Statement is not printed.]

40 Vi&ri. Bessional Papers



seatonal Papers (Nu. a1 &. 1871l

RETURN

Oa &DDREbs of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 29th March, 1877 ;-For

copies of all correspondence between the Dominion Government and

the Government of the Province of Quebec, relating to an exchange of

the property called " Vieux Château St. Louis " in the City of Quebec,
for that of Hospital and Officers' Quarters in St. Louis Street of the

said City, together with all Orders in Council relating to the same.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

D Secrelary of &tate.
T 0ENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwÂ, 16th of February, 1877.

GOVERNMENT 110USE,
QUEBEc, 24th January, 1876.

oif t8''-In view of the great improvements which are projected for the beautifyiig

Qove City of Quebec, I have the honour to represent to His Excellency tho
ve General that my Government would be disposed to re-convey to the FAderai

Iai lent the site, with the dependencies thereof, of the building known by the

o *ePethe Château Saint Louis, in exchange for the ground and the buildings now
the as a Court House, on St. Louis Street, and formerly known by the names of

Sfers Barracks" and the "Military ilospital."
A leward to you for that purpose, a' copy of a resolution of the Legislative

I , authoiisiiig my Government to make that exchange.
PraY that llis Excelency will take the piesent into his tavourable consideration.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your humble servant,

(Signed) ED. CARON,

eh6 B ablc Lieutenant Governor.

eretary of State,
Ottawa.



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. U% A. 1a??

[Translation.]

DEPARTMENT OF TRE SEcRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, lst February, 1876.

SIR,---I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despateh (No. 6) by
which you inform me that your Government would be disposed to re-convey to the
Federal Government the site and dependencies of the building known as the Château
Saint Louis, in exchange for the ground and buildings now occupied as a Court
House on St. Louis Street, and formerly known as the Officers' Bairacks and the
Military Hospital.

The copy of the resolution of the Legislative Assenibly mentioned therein was
not enclosed.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) R. W. SCOTT,

To His Honour 
Secretary of State.

The Lieutenant Governor
of the Province of Queboc.

[Translation.]
QUEBEC, 7th February, 1876.

DEAR SIR,--Will you have the kindness to annex to the despatch,-which was
sent by the Lieutenant Governor, on the 24th January last, respecting the exchange
of the Château Saint Louis,-the resolution herein enclosed, referred to in that
despatch. This document should have been sent with the despatch.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) PH. J. JOLICRUR.
E. J. LANGEVIN, Esq.,

Under Secretary of State.

LEGIBLATIVE AsSEMBLY,
TUEsDAY, 21st December, 1875.

1. Resolved, That considering the improvements and embellishments projected
in the City of Quebcu, the Lieutenant Governor in Council be authorized to exchange
the old Château St. Louis, near Durham Terrace, for the land and buildings actuallY
occupied by the Court House, and for the building situated on St. Louis Street. al
formerly known as the " Officers Barracks " and " Military Hospital " in the City
Quebec.

2. Resolved, That in case such exchange should be effected, the Lieutenant
Goverior in Council be athorized to expend out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund,
a sum of sixty thousand dollars ($60,000), iii order to commence without delay the
construction of a Court House for the District of Quebec.

The foregoing Resolutions were reported from Committee of the Whole, read a
second time and agreed to.

(Signed) G. M. MUIR,
Clerk, Legislative Asembly.



Sessional Papers (Nos. 33 and 34.)

(No. 88.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 7th April, 1876 ;-For a

Statement of all salaries, fees and indemnity paid by the Harbor Com-

Missioners of Montreal, to any member or employé of the said Harbor

Commission since 1872.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

A3t1'RTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAwÂ, 16th February, 1877.

(No. 84.)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONs, dated 12th February, 1877;-
For a Return of the number of candidates that have come forward for

admission to the Military College at Kingston ; how many from each

Province, distinguishing those of French origin from the others, how

Many have been so admitted, how many from each Province, distin,.

glishing those of French origin from the others; also a copy of the

Present regulations, and a Statement of the qualifications of candidates
for such admission.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

'ÂXPTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTÂwÂ, 15th February, 1877.

accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Returna are not printed.]

40 'Victoria. A. 1877



Sessional Papers (No. 8f:)

(No. 85.)

RE T URN

To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 29th March, 1876 ;-Forl

Statement of all moneys lying at the credit of the Domini p in ,1
bank or in the hands of any financial agent or other person with whOa'

such moneys are deposited in Canada or elsewhere, said Statement tO

state:-

lst. The amount to the credit of the Dominion in each bank, on the

lat day of each month from December, 1871 to December, 186
inclusive.

2nd. The amounts drawing interest at the close of each month io

the different banks, and the xate and the argounts on demand not de«'
ing interest.

Srd. The amounts on deposit in the hands of Canadian balk0 '

financial agents or other persons in England or elsewhere, oter tha#

in the Dominion, and the rate of interest, if any, received upon se
deposits.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DW4TMENT OF THE SECRTTARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 16th February, 1877.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Pri
the above Return is not printed.]

te Victoria.



Sessionàl Papers (Nm.esr.@and 37.)

(No.i86.)

RETURIN
To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COmtONS, dated 7th April, 1876;-For a

Return of all expenditure in detail incurred in dredging a channel at

the entrance of the Chenal Ecarté, into Lake St. Claire; also the dredg-

Ing at Johnson's Bend, as well as in the River Sydenham ; together

with the Engineer's Reports connected therewith.

By Commankl.

R. W. SCOTT,

DlPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 19th February, 1877.

(No. S7:)

RETUR~N
T0 On ADDREs&of the SUATE, dated 6th April, 1876 ;-For all the coirespon-

ènce, telegraphic messages, &c., between the Federal Government and

Local Government of the Province of Quebec, as well as all other

correspondence, petitions, telegrams or any otherinfrmatio eied,

or sought for by them, respecting the great pererty and distressing
Condition last autumn of the resident fishermen and traders located on

the north coast of the River St. Lawrence within the Dominion.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

xÂRTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 16th February, 1877.

o ih the remmenda*oa of se Joint Commiteen Fei. ing,
the above Retuus refrot printed.j

VicY-ltoria. A. 1977



(No. 38.) A. 187 7

(No. 88.)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 29th March, 1876 ;-For

copy of the contract recently made for the conveyance of the gai
between Wallace'and Malagash, in the County of Cumberland, with the

tenders received therefor, and the notices calling for such serVie'

specifying when and where such notices were posted; and also a State

ment of the amount previously paid for the same service.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OrrÂwÂ, 16th February, 1877.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Conmsttee.on Pr
the above Retun is not prinmed ]

semionsi Papers40 Vicoria.
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RETURN
To an Order of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 19th February, 1877; For a

Return of the Prospectus issudd by the Honourable the Minister of
Finance, in London, for the last Loan; a statement of the time allowed
for the reception of Tenders, and the period when the reception of
Tenders was closed, with the several amounts offered by parties tender-
ing, and the amounts allotted to them respectively.

By command,

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary af State.

]DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
20th February, 1877.

Corp of Prospectus, extracted from the "Times," London, England.

Dominion of Canada Loan for £2,500,000 Four per cent. Sterling Bonds or
Inscriptions. Messrs. Baring, Brothers, and Co., and Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
Co., the Financial Agents in England of the Dominion of Canada, are authorized by
the Minister of Finance of Canada to receive applications for a Loan of £2,500,000
Sterling Bonds or Inscriptions, bearing interest from the lst November, 1876, at the
rate of 4 per cent. per annum, payable half-yearly on lst May and lst November of
each year, at the offices of the said Financial Agents in London.

This Loan is issued under Lhe authority of an Act of Parliament of the Dominion
of Canada (39 Vic., Cap. 1, Sec. 4) passed during the last Session. The object of the
Loan is partly to provide for the payment of debt maturing or redeemable in the
course of next year, and partly for expenditure on Public Works.

The Principal of the Loan now offered is to be repaid in London in 30 years. A
cumulative Sinking Fund of not less than j per cent. per annum will be employed in
the purchase of the bonds or stock of the Loan, at or below par; the Government re-
servng the right to invest the Sinking Fund in other secunrities, if the price of th*
Loan should be above par.

The price of the subscription is 91 per cent., payable as follows:-
5 per cent. on application.

15 " on allotment.
20 c on 3lst Janwiry, 1877.
20 " on 27th March, 1877.
20 " on 25th May, 1877, deducting the half-year's coupon due lt

May, 1877, less Income Tar.
il " on 25th July, 1877.

91 per cent.
39-1
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The failure to pay any instaliment when due forfeits ail previous payments.
Payments may be made in lull, under discount at the rate of 3 per cent.É

annum, on any day when an insi alment flils due.
Subscribers wvill have the option of receiving Bonds to bearer, or Stock register

in their names; and by virtue of an arrangement entered into by the,Imperial a
Canadian Governments, the registered Stock will be tran'ferable free of stamp du
to the proprietors. Bonds to bearer inay at any future time be converted in
Registered Stock, on payment of 2s. 6d. per cent. stamp duty.

The subscription list vill be opened on Tuesday, 7th instant, and will be cl0os
on or before Thursday, 9th instant, at 4 o'clock p.m.; anl applications in the forro
accompanying prospectus will be received at the respeetive offices of Messrs. Barinlg
Brothers, and Co., No. 8 Bishlopgate-street within. and Mers. Glynn, Mills, CurriO,
and Co., 67, Lombard-street. In case the allotment >houil not require the whole
the amount deposited, the surplus will be returned, and if the deposit be insuficiend
for the first instalment on the amount allotted, the baln ce required is to be pal
forthwith.

The allotment of the loan will be made as carly as possible, and in cases hvlOr
it has not been practicabie to make any allotient the depoit will be returned.

LONDON, 6th November, 1876.

The subscription list was opened on Tuesday, the 7th November, 1876; was
vertised to be closed on Thursday, the 9th November, at 4 p.m., but was really clos'
on Wednesday, the 8th November, : t Z p.m.

The number of allotments was 566, ýmaII applictions being mostly grat
in full.



Sessional Papers (No. 40.)

RETIJRN

Toan Ordertof:the HOusE OF COMMONs, dated 12th 'February, 1877;-

For a Return shewing the general nature and the value of all manu-

factured goods imported into Canada from the United States in the

years 1874, 1875 and 1876, and stating the dates from which such

Returns are begun and ended of said years, respectively.

By command

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

beÂIkTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

19th February, 1877.

40 Victoria. A. 1877

40--1





Sessional Papers (No. 40.) A. 1877

S-ràATTtMENT showing the General Nature and Value of all Manufactured
Goods imported into Canada from the United States in the years 1874,
1875 and 1876, respectively (per Order of the House of Commons, dated
12th February, 1876.)

General Nature of Goods.

DUTIABLE GOODS.

SPEc1IFIc.

ulphuric.................. ................ .............
01 .................. ...... ........... ........................ I
0je .-............... ...... ......... ........ ......... ..........
Y. e se ....... ...... ....... ...... ..... ..... ......

and Tallow ........ .............. .........
i .. ........ ... ........ .... ...... .................
c, 

0
oal and Kerosene, refined, & c .....................

ci Products of Petroleum ..................................
Crude ....... ........................
,4p common ...........................

Fieres........................................................
teof ail kinds ........................ .............

eear and Acetic Acid ...................
of all kinds ........ .... ........... .....

'q Ale, Beer and Porter ......................
o Sugar of all kinds............................

SuFar Candy and Confectionery .............
ToDacco, manufactured ....... ..................

nooDs PAYiNG 25 PER CENT. AD VALOREN.

grond........,.......... ......................

t edicines... ......................
% g 0ardes......,......... ........... ........ ........ .........

Pt n* a ...................... ......... ....... ... ...........

e a ed Fan y Soap................. ...............
sa, othr than for refining purposes ............

%0OD PAYING 17J PER CENT. AD VALOREM.

e Le Boards and Billiard Tables ....................
. ...............................

a rushes ............................. ........ .......
andlet Ware and Furniture ........ ....... ..............

çt .es band Tapers................ ........... .... ......... .
ca.t Z and Hearth Rugs ......................

o c ·ge · .........
0 anddarness Furniture .........................
N thers and Gas Fintings...... ..............
d0 , Jrockery and Earthenwaiae.. ....... ...........

. ......... .. ............ ............ .............
Deo 1 ·.................................. .........,...... ... ......

0o Md Chocolate.... ....................... ........
"".... ..... ..... .. ..................

Imported from United States.

From From From
lst July, 1873, lst July, 1874, 1st July, 1875,

to to i to
30th June, 1874. 30th June, 1875.13oth June, 1878.

Value.

9,384
38,029

168,407
13,401

179,599
4,157

132,621
6,771

16,748
13,900
11,891

117,086
1,367

14,851
7,436

1,792,565
35,784
93,135

134
57,864

1,628
2.800
3,227

256,112

17,866
26,095
16,770

311,454
10,992
18,864

120,033
97,702
39,293
29,859
2,627

101,660
3,304

41,557

Value. Value.
1--- -

s

9,476
48,140

286,178
13,280

357,566
4,023

112,759
11,281
15,040
12,392
58,251
91,197

1,701
71,837
8,092

1,597,743
43,898
85,624

358
55,998

2,884
1,034
3,483

340,704

17,382
23,334
20,033

328,797
12,499
20,284
89,111
96,516
49,743
40,858

4,929
85,939

5,489
38,029

s

5,332
37,852

136,844
12,456

313,476
3,224

122,160
7,381

18,231
17,297
62,274
55,788

1,140
24,502

7,332
1,898,219

39,427
98,234

86
56,964

1,605
1,009
2,881

285,706

1eý&4
20,261
19,924

251,969
18,066
12,749
80,674
71,472
49,208
40,636
3,171

51,290
4,742

33,317

40 Victoria.



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 40.) A. 1877

STATEMENT showing the General Nature and Value of all Manufactured
Goods imported into Canada from the United States, &c.-Continued.

Imported from United States.

Prom From From
General Nature of Goods, 1st July, 1873, lst July, 1874, 1st July, 187,

to t0 to17.
30th June, 1874. 30th June, 1875. 3Oth June, 1876.

Value. Value. Value.

DUTIABLE GOODS.-Continued.

GOODB PAYING 17½ PER CENT. AD vALoREM--Contanued. $ $

Corks............. ............................................... . 11,749 23,663
Cottons.................................. .900,355 1,341,443 2,1409
Dried Fruits and Nuts .................. .... ............. .. 306,909 168,798 147,642
Drug.................................... . , 156,788 1
Engravings and Prints..............................68,116 65,528
Fancy Gooda................... ......... ... .... 283,209 306,801 296 2
Fireworks ......... ............................... 6,439 6,513 ' 29
Flat Wire for Crinolines..................................... 4,264 317 3
Gunpowder.27,045 29,585 . . .. ..
Guns, Rifles and Firearms.............................. ... 499 39,834 3,0
Glass and Glassware........................... . 431,518 412,127 654
Hats, Caps and Bonnets ...... ................... .315,278 430.359
Hosiery......... ........................... .................. ... 26,550 33..5
Inks (except printing ink).......................... ........ 3,414 4,331
Hardware....... ............................... 2,321,433 2,159,552
Jewellery and Watches...... ..................... .520.556 26795 i 11021
Lumber, sawn, and plank ............................... . 78,042 141,081 14,211
Leather ................................................ ....... ... 154.273 179,4 1 06
Linen............................................................. .. 40.800 64,638
Locomotive Enines and Railroad Cars ............. . 1,755,057 189,999

n o.iA V-,i..1 1270 988 6....................................
Maps, Charts and Atiasses........................ ..........
Manufactures of Marble, kc............................

do India Rubber............................
do Cashmere .................. ....... .....
do Fur......................... ................. I
do Hair.............................
do Iron..........................................
do Papier Maché ....... ..........................
do Grass, Osier, &c ........................
do Bone, Shell, Horn, &c.................j
do Gold, Silver. &e...... ....... ........
do Brass or Copper..... . ..........
do Leather........... ........ ..... .....
do Wood ....... ..... .........

Mowing, Reaping and Threshing Machines............
Musical Instruments .................. ............. .....
Mustard............... .................... ............
M achinery ......... ......... ................. ....................
Ochres, ground or calcined ................................
Oil Oloths .......... ....................
Oils, rectified or prepared ...................................
do crude ......................... ,. ...... .................. ....

O pium ..............................................................
Packages................................. ..........................
Paints and Colors........................... ..................
Paper of all kind ........................
Paper Hangings................ ..........
Parasols and Umbrellas....................... .
Plaster of Paris ..................................................
'Pickles and Sauçes ............................. . .........

4

33,628
49.714

121,454
2,318

8,326

34,588
500,120

25,854
7.616

114.727
33,972

29.521
4 5.011

Q1203
53.128

1,082
774,965

17
49,001

122,898
186

11,103
11?,S74

174.115
8 t.735

7 15
31,675

8,8213.

16,020
61,033

146,058
100

119,680
14,892

839,536
67

20,198
9,541

137,190 '
37,851

326,124
426.442

40.932
731,573

2,132
659,036

35
66,853

136,018
1,290

37.410
35,256 i
68,386

246,015
69,411

1,043
35,634 i
12,808

13
41540

151,032
15,32

53,187
12 526

681760'102
8400

123,853
38 886

365,111
359,995
37,248

537,160
1'963

338,913
28

51 636

96,120
11688
87.

35,692
59, 6

205, 516

55,851
751

37140
8,836
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S'ATTEMENT showing the General Nature and Value of all Manufactured
Goods imported into Canada from the United States, &c.--Continued.

Imported from United States.

From Frcm From
General Nature ot Goods. 1st July, 1873, lst July, 1874, 1st July, 1875,

to to to
30th June, 1874. 30th Junie, 1875. 30th June, 1876.

Value. Value. Value.

DTTIABLE GOODS.-Continued.

PAYING 17J PER CENT. AD VALOREM.-Con.

rtable Hand Printing Presses.................... ...... 1,434 1,356
Prer ed Meats, &c........................................... 134,673 126,541 86,130
Sal d i , &c. ................. ........... ................. 53,733 57,810 45,971
Nh a, ready made............................... .. .... .. .... 5,93 4,444 3,144

.1 i ·... :......... ................................ .... ......... 4,414 1 270 1,228
8ilk atInS and Velvets.................. ................ 62,103 39,079 27,099
Spi and oollen Embroideries, &c........... .......... 66 267 258
8ttionOf Turpentine ...... ......... ............... 113,286 96,030 75,315

teanE_ . .................................................. 103,522 121,323 160,347
8C2,nla gines, other than Locomotive......... ...... 24,645 122,743 32,916
Toba ares.... 310,148 371,382 346,062

o .Pes... .................................... 4,191 4,621 7,277
arn.. . . ... ........... ...... ........ .- . ...... 13,382 14,979 16,046

Wooî bother than bright or black..... ...... ......... 86,093 76,716 56,250
D lne .r............ . 277,909 290,119 359 130

e 351,725 437,565 415,12

O00D8 PAYING 10 PER CENT. AD VALOREM.

Cott D Pper Leather....... .... .......................... 46,544 81,749 76,607
(otton ettin for India Rubber Shoes, &c........... ....... ............... 884 643

d brea*], in hanks .................................... 205 .172 129
o n on spools ................................ 9 5,098 1,762

fr arp ... ......... .383 3,389 8,634
a or p Gloves, Hats and Boats.............. ............ 136 2,085 1,439

iuen aPer and Glass Cloth................................ 15,565 14,ql6 11,835
Lo achine Thread and Twist ..................... 79,407 72,632 57.863

OeinOtiTe Engine Frames, Axles, &c................ 943,608 33,877 5,867
Pj0 shfery for Milis and Factories, &c............ .245,264 252,422 174,087

PnellarfHatters' use. ..... ........................ 3,350 301 602
o en ." ...... •......... --.............. .................. ... ... 9,059 1,483 1,038

1dia lbetin g for India Rubber Shoes .............. 1,571 744 3,662
be0 r T hread for Webbing......................... ....................... 2,332

GOOng PAY'NG 5 PER CENT. AD VALOREM.

n rinted Periodical, &c.............. .............. 447,018 530,578 469,334
615,545 705,913 437,452

îi atriîs. 24,427 24,644 j 21,951ips g . .-.... ......... ......... -..............................2 , 2 2 , 44 2 95e -.. ......... ..... ... ............... ... ........ 392,537 269,415 1 237,825

Total Dutiable Goods.............. 19,400612 18,354,164 16,427,870

5
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STATEMENT showing the General Nature and Value of all Manufacturea
Goods imported into Canada from the United States, &c.-Continued.

Imported from United States.

From From From
General Nature of Goods. ist July, 1873, 1st July, 1874, 1st July, 1875,

to to to
30th June, 1874. 30th June, 1875. 30th June, 1876.

Value. Value. Value.

FREE GOODS.

ARTS AND SCIENCE.

Anatomical preparations ....... ...... ................. 467 495
Busts, Casts and Statues............................ ......... 1,367 948 1,253
Drawings, not in oil ....... ........................ 112 1,036
Gems and Medals and Cabinets of Gems and Medals 471 434 315
Paintings, in oil ...................................... ........ 32,522 8,649 3,65
Specimens of Botany, Natural History, Models, &c. 21,538 13,515 24,062

DRUGS, DYE STUFFS, OILS, COLORS, &C., &C.

Acids, Alum, Antimony, Argol.......... ................. 18,031 9,515 7,69
Annilline Salts, Bark, Berries and Drugs used

chiefly in dyeing ................ .............. 115,591 173,779 103,915
Bleaching Powders and Borax .................... ......... 8,886 21,678 9,9
Colors, & c.. ..... ............. ... .............. 11,805 15,728 20,591
Cream of Tartar in crystals................................. 36,751 19,983 12,803
Indigo ................. ........ ................................... 3,523 2,042 511
Kryolite, Kelp and Barilla.............. .......... ......................
Lead, red and white, dry........... .......................... 8,452 2,328 4,91
Nitre, Sal Ammoniac, Sal Soda, Saltpetre, Soda

Ash, Soda Caustic........ ....................... ......... 33,394 30,639 36,4
Ochres and Metallic Oxides ............ 1,667 6,974 166
Vitriol, Blue.......... ............. .......... 325 138
W hiting or Whitening.......... .......... ......... . 385 1,791
Zinc, white, dry.................................................. 6,579 4,628 2,

MANUFACTURES AND PRODUCTS OF MANUFACTURES.

Ashes, Pot, Pearl and Soda .............................. 12.237 12,449 28,16
Bolting Cloth...................... .............. 15,975 15,559 15,
Bookbinders' Tools and Implements, &c................ 9,739 21,526 il,

l1,384Burr Stones......................................................... 6,003 12,740
Canvas for Oil Cloths......... ................................ ...............
Cotton Candle-wick .. ......................................... 15,714 13,265 9.221
Cement ............. ... .. ................... ......... ..... 486 2,026 3,306
Church Be4ls and Communion Plate ..................... 14,725 20,082 11'33
Collar Cloth Paper..................................... .... 9,402 11,126 32,9
Curled Hair....................................................... 2,007 9,550
D rain Tiles ................. ................................... 2,715 3,552
Duck for Belting and Hose............................... ... 15,608 19,264 8,2
Farming Implements, &c., for Agricultural Socie- 186ties........... ............................ 1,920 2,202 1'88
Pire Brick.. .................... ............... 28,079 26,980 17'913
Fishing Book-, Nets and Seines, Lines, &c...... ...... 47,314 63,582 99,
Gold Beaters' Brim Moulds and Skins 41 63,58God ea er'Brm ou dsa d ki s ......... j 28 i......... ......... ..... ......... ......Hoop Skirt Manufacturers, articles for.............. 10,198 3,874 5 011
Ivory Nuts ..... .......................................... ......... . ...... 2,711 20625
Junk and Oakum... ............. ......... .32,271 45,05 20,
Lithographic Stones................................. 88 152
Lumber, plank and sawed, of Mahogany, Rose- 482

wood, Boxwood, &c., &c....................... ........ 342,714 257,005 110,
6
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8TATMENT showing the General Nature and Value of all Manufactured
Goods imported into Canada from the United States, &c.-Continued.

General Nature of Goods.

PREE GOODS.-Continued.

REs AND PRODUCTS OF, ET.-Continued.

O COmposition or sheathing .....................
cid ea y or carbolic.....................................
Precie ....-.. ................................ --..... .
? 1ate of Copper......................

p. gest "-.......•..•......... .................................
rs' Im le ments, &c........... ........

e o hical Instruments for Colleges, &c............
ete lits Tuscan and Grass, fancy. ..............

weeering 0f Wood or Ivory ..............................
tr Vig or Tram Silk fcr El. webbing.........
or th Of Brase or Copper........... ...........

hread, in hanks, unfinished................

............ .....................................

METALS.

and Shafts for Steamboats, &c .............
In Pig, bar, rods, bolts, &c......... ..........I........................................

1 sheet or -i ....... ................... ...........d Bars an<f rogs, Wrought Iron and Steellin, Fish Plates, Car AxIes, &c..................
Or Zinc, in blocks, sheets or pigs ..............
'awrought or cast.....................................bar, blocks, pig or granulated.............
lad iPing of Brass, Copper or Iron .......
et 1a blocks or pigs ........ ..R5or ope. . . .......... .as or op er.... ....... ..........

etal, in bo ts, bars, &ec ......... ............. ..

Imported from United States.

From From From
1st July, 1873, 1st July, 1874, lst July, 1875,

to to to
30th June, 1874. 30th June, 1875. 30th June, 1876.

Value. Value. Value.

$ $ $

992 1,485 1,356
....... ............. 256 114

2,861 1,963 1,606
.... ,.... ........... 3,260 3,358
..... .................. 13,518 457

68,567 90,862 80,366
1,706 985 3,301

17,638 19,834 9,321
33,302 24,969 13,290

... ..... ...... | 1,357 8
2,765 2961 4,850

.. .. . ................. 5,374

24,967 24,957 40,217

9,303
15667

603,870
3,543

784,537
4,532

61,802
29,560

110,828
1,859

27,403
425

10 163
24,405

622,693
15,458

966,981
4,967

76,717
25,026

143,411
1,143

14,082
6,421

2,286
36,955

183,257
4,456

1,061,317
7,294

75,181
28,367

179,143
239

10,756
6,988

ANATURAL PRODUCTS.
1%-to lo .r0 ....... ... ........... ................. 2,022 2,365 844

ou. Wheat and Ry e......... ................. .1,731,188 1 2,456,559 1,897,146
leal, ail ot ier.......... ................ 846,42 578,124 493,988

. et. aimakers .................................. ... 7 ,636 

Tota Free..... G ood...... ........ ............... ...... 70 89 2 27Yf

23,366 35,046 22,452
75,667 57,734 38,642

..e 4 7.............................. 71 1,Q24 24

Total Free Good ...................... 5,537,325 6,322,242 5,010,888

Total Dutiable Goode......... ........ 19,400,612 18,354,164 16,427,870

rad Total, Manufactured Articles .... 24,937,937 24,676,406 21,438,758

4F4038 DEPÂRTMENT, J. JOHNSON,
A, 14th February, 1877. Commissioner.

40 Y-IctSia.



Semsionai Papers (No. 41.)

(No. 41)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOusE OF COMMONS, dated 6th March, 1876 ;---For

Copies of all Orders in Council, letters and telegrams between the

Dominion Government and the Government of Manitoba, or any officer

or other person, respectIng the relief to be given to Settlers and others

in Manitoba, shewing the amount appropriated, the parties to whom

it is to be given, and the conditions upon which it is given.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

LEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTÂwÂ, 16th February, 1877.

(No 41.)

RETURN

To aU ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 5th March, 1877 ;---For

Returns of lands surrendered by the Dominion Government to the

Government ot Manitoba for road purposes.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

IPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 12th March, 1877.

acordance with the recommendation of the Joint Conmittee on Printing,
the above Returns are not printed.]

40 Victoria. A. 1877



Sessional Papersj(Nos. 41 and 42.)

(No. 41.)

R Et -U R N
To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 19th February, 1877 ;-Fot

copies of all papers and correspondence relating to the distribution of
Half-breed lands in the Province of Manitoba.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of &ate.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 12th March, 1877.

(No. 42.)

RETURN

To an ADDREss of the HOusE OF COMMONS, dated 29th March, 1876 ;-For

copies of all correspondence between the Government of Canada or aUY

of their officers, and any person or persons, company or companies il

New Brunswick since the lst day of January, 1874, in relation to asi

to be given to the construction of railways in that Province by the

supplying of rails or other plant or rolling stock for such proposed

railways.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwÂ, 19th February, 1877.

[In accordance witlh the recommendation of the Joint Committee on PrinîME'
the above Returns are not printed.I

A. 187740 Victoria.



Sessional Papers (No. 43,) À. 1877

RETURN

tn Order of T HE bOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 19th February, 1877;

For a Return of all Convictions for Capital Offences between 1st

July 1867, and the 31st December, 1876, showing the names of the

convicts, the nature of the crime, the action of the Executive, and the

date of such action.

By Command,

R. W. ScOTT,
Secretary of State.

Ie7ÂUTk1ENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STÀTE,
OTTAwA, 21st February, 1877.

43-1

40 ý'ictoria.
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lRETuRN of convictions for Capital Offences between the 1st July, 1867,
and the Slst December, 1876, showing the Name of the Convict, the
Nature of the Crime, the action of the Executive, and the date of such
action.

7. 1

4... J. F. 0. Benedek. Rape........
12... Sophie Boisclair. Murder.
4... Ethan Allen............ do ........
6... George Johnson........ do .............
6... Richard Ourrie............... do .............

8.

21... Joseph Ackridge............ Rape. ........
28... Charles Smith............... do .................

1... Sandford Wood...... .. Murder ...........
22.. Joseph Ruel ............ ::..:: do ..........
4.:.!Charles Camp ...... ........ IIRape.................
9... Thos. Jones....................'Murder ............
9... John Perkins................. Rape.................
9... Robert Perkins ........ do .................
9... Andrew Moulton. do.........

17... Charles Medley........ ..... Murder .............
24... John Hoag...........I do .............
24... Bush Ourtley........... do .............

9.

8... P. J. Whelan........... do .............
25... J. A. Munro ............ do . ..........
26... James Quinn.............do........
14... Eugne Portias.......... do .............
2

5... Nicholas Milady ............ do ..

Ifay 16..

do 1
oy. 30..

bo26...
ec. 5,..

do 22...
do 22...

1871.

ay 1...

doSt.1...:
11...
7...

do . 2·..
do22...

23
023...

E. Guillemette....... .......
John Smith...............
James Deacon .........
John Graham........... ....
Daniel Mann .................
Arthur Pierce............
Wm. Mercer .............
John Brown..................

James Kerr ..................

James Black..................
Chung Say ..............

Thomas Kenny.............,
Johan Ingelbreken ........
Cyrus Pikard...............
Oharles Blaney .. #...........
Thomas Jenkins.............

Rape.. .........
Murder..............
Rape........... .....
Murder .............

do .............
do .............
do .............

Wounding with
intent to com-
mit murder....

Rape ................
Stabbing with in

tent to murder
Rape. ............
Murder..,...........

do .............
Rape.

do .........

Commuted to imprisonment for life in penitentiary
do do do

Executed.
Commuted to do do

do do do

do do do
Commuted to 14 years' imprisonmentin do

do do do
Executed.
Commuted to imprisonment for life in do
Executed.
Commuted to do do

do do do
do do do
do do do

Executed.
do

do
do

Commuted to do do
Executed.

do

Pardoned.
Commutedto l4years' imprisonmentin do
Executed.
Commuted to 10 do do
Executed.
Commuted to imprisonment for life in penitentiary

do do do
do do do

Commuted to5years' imprisonmentin do
Commuted to imprisoument for life in penitentiary

Commuted to 15 years' imprisonment in do
Commuted to imprisonment for life in do

do do do
do do do

Commuted to 7years' imprisonment in do
do do do

186

do
Dec.
do
do

186

Jan.
Eay
o ne
do
Dec
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

18E
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RETURN Of Convictions for Capital Offences between the -lst July, 1867,
and the 81st December, 1876.-Continued.

Date. Name of Convict. Crime. Action of the Executive.

1871.

Nov. 25... Hubert Bainville............ Attempt to com-
mit murder by
poisoning....... Commuted to imprisonment for life in peni

Dec. 21... Wm. Horton......... ........ Murder ............. do do

1872.

Jan. 1... Marie McGaugh......... do ............. do do
Feb. 13... John Traviss........... . do ............. Executed.
March27... John Crossley................ Rape................. Commuted to do
April 15... David Barragar ............. Murder ............. Pardoned.

May 6... Phobe Campbell........ do ........... Executed.
do 14... John Wilson......... ....... Rape.................Icommuted to do
do 24... V. Bissonelle . ............... Murder......... Executed.
do 25... Wm. Caulfield.......... do......... Commuted to do

Aug. 17... Simon Johnson (Indian). Piracy & murder Commutedto5years' imprisonment in
do 17... Neskah do .. do .. do do
do 17... Lebassa do do .. do do
do 17... Throcket do do .. do do

Sept. 10... G. W. Bell.. . ..... Murder .......... Executed.
do 10... Tutl-noh (Indian).......... do ............. Commuted to imprisonment for life in

Oct. 12... Charles Spink ......... Rape ......... Commutedto5years' imprisonment in
do 26... Wm. Reid ....... do 6 months' imprisonment in

Nov. 30... John Pettit.................... do ................. do 5 years' do
do 30... Michael Judge ......... do ................ do Imprisonment for life in

Dec. 6... J. McGinnis ......... ...... do ................. do 7 years'imprisonment in
do 26... Louis Letendre.............. Levying war on

Her Majesty ... 20 years' banishment.
1873.

May 18... John Healy.......... . Rape ......... ...... Commuted to imprisonment for life in
do 23... James Carruthers ... Murder............ .. Executed.
do 23... Elizabeth Workman. do .... ......... do

June 10... James Johnson ..... do.Commuted to imprisonnient for life in
Nov. 4... Geo. S. Tryon .......... do do do
do 18... James Wall ........... Ra pe............. do do
do 29...'P. Mailman ........... Erder . Executed.

Dec. 8... .D. E. Nesbitt....... .... do ...... ......... do
do 9... J.Osier ......... ........ ...... do ............... do
do 9... J. Fox, alias Brenton...... do ............... do
do 22... John Tryon............do.... ........ do

1874.

April 21... Thomas Schooley........... do ............ do
May 11... Michael Finn......... ....... F e 1 o n i o u s 1

wounding wit
intent to mur-
der ................ Commited to l4years'imprisonmentin

do 29J. Sullivan, alias Dunn... Rape ................ do Imprisonment for life in
do 30... Timothy Topping .......... Murder .......... do do

June 6... George Schmidt.............. do ........ ..... t do do
July 17... Gilbert Godon............... do .............. do 14 years' imprisoument in

do 18... Joseph Michaud ......... do .......... Executed.
Oct. 10... O. Gallien ..... do .......... . do
Nov. 20... James Snith........... do. ...... Commuted to lOyears' imprisonmentin
Pec. 22... Angele Poulin...... ........ do (accessory) do Imprisonment for life in

4

tentibrf
do
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1 tURN of Convictions for Capital Offences between the lst July, 1867,
and the 31st December, 1876.-Continued.

Da. Name of Convict.

1875.

?eb ~
do. 9... Tuanamcan (Indian)....
ar. 1... Leo do

. .- A. Lepine .....................

do 9... I. Koukee...........
June 0 ... John Josey..........

do ".Jas. MeNamara .....
do .. Chas. Mairand.....
do W4'. H. Greaves.
do 14... B.parham.

5 C. Deery.......................

1o 5.. Rogers.....................

do 2 , George McNutt..............
do ... David Robbins..............
do 30 B. Hotchkiss... .........
d 0 .. Paul Davis .......... ........3ee ... Alice Davis ...................
do 17.:. Henry White .........

Angus McIvor ..............
1876.

A ri 7" V. àMcConnell................
o i Wnm. H. Smith.

d 4... Thomas, alias Iroquois...
o L. McKinnon.........

do ... C. McKinn...
44 Q . J. MeNevn
d 1do

pet.do
Oct

do
Dec.
do

........ ..........
Christopher Ward .........
Thos. O'Neil.........
John Young............
James W. Yolag
vir. McKay ..... .........
James McQuillan ..........
James Ryan ..................
James Belcher .........
Francis M. Alden........

Crime. Action of the Executive.

[tiary.
Murder ............ .Commuted to 10 years' imprisonment in peniten-

do ............... do 14 do do
do ........ ..... do 2 yeara' imprisonment, with for-

feiture of political rights. [tiary.
Rape ................ Commuted to imprisonment for life in peniten-
laurder.............. do do do

do ............... do do do
do .............. do do do
do ............. do do do
do ............... do do do

Wour
inte
der..

Murd
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

ding with
it to mur-
................ do do
er.............. do do
............... do do
............... Executed.
............... Commuted to imprisonment for life in
............... do do
............... do do
.............. Executed.
............... do

do ...... ........ do
do ............... Commuted to imprisonment for life in
do ...... ..... Executed.

Burglary .......... Commuted to 5 years' imprisonment in
do ........... do do
do ........... do do

Murder............ do Imprisonment for life in
do . Executed.
do. ....... do
do .......... Commuted to imprisonment for life in
do .............. do 15years' imprisonmentin
do ............... do Imnprisonment for life in
do ............. do do
do .............. do do
do ............... do do
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(No. 44.)

RETURN

aU ÂDDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 2nd March, 1877 ;-.For

Copy of the Petition of J. B. Brousseau; Esq:, of ý the, Town of prel,

dated 24th Pebruary, 1876, in relâtiof' to!MrduaticeçLoro1g.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

ýeARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 5th March, 1877.

U ccrdance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the abov*
Baurn iso.tpri4ted.]

44iretara. ssional Papers (No. 44.) A. 1877
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(No. 44.)

RE TURN

To an ADDRESS of the HouSE OF COMMONS, dated 15th February, 1877 ;-
For Copies of the Petitions of T. D. Latour and others, dated the 5th

June, 1874, and the 2nd November, 1875, presented to the GovernuTelEt

concerning the Honorable Mr. Justice Loranger, and of all corre

pondence relating thereto.

By Command.

R. W. SCOT',
Secretary of Stat.

DEPARTMENT 0F THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 22nd February, 1877.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Pr-inting, the
Return is not printed.]

40 VictorIa. Aà. 1871
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R ETU RN

an Address of THE HOusE OF COMMONs, dated 12th Febrnary, 1877 ;-
or all correspondence between the Government of Canada and the
1 Perial Government, or any Steamship Company or private individual,

touching the qualifications of Surgeons on British Steamers, or other
Pa8senger ships sailing to or from British Ports.

By Command,

ENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 22nd February, 1877.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

MONTREAL, 22nd January, 1877.

kcqýi1 4We, ithe undersigned Principal and Dean of the Paculty of Medicine of
i S iversity, beg to submit for your consideration the enclosed copy of a letter

don"' 1 lugh Allan, containing a recent regulation of the Board of Trade in
Oie , seriously affecting the interests of graduates in medicine of Caiadian

ey lave only to direct your attention to the injustice of a measure which
t CaInadian graduates, who have passel through an educational curriculum

etrIofessional examination quite equal to those of the colleges of the motliI
ia om serving as medical officers on board of ships trading regularly to

Ports, and largely owned in the Dominion of Canada.
n o WCtrt, 5 { ina the interest of higher education in the Dominion of Canada, you will
%e444dInfluence with the Home Government to have the obnoxious regulation

We have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed) J. W. DAWSOiN, M.D., F.R.S,
Principal, .[cGill University.

(G W. CAMPBELL, A.M., M.D.,
Principal and Dean of the Fac-ulty of Medicine

t t1e l Cf ALcG ill Unicrsity, Mo(nmtfrmf.

lPeir<the Domninion o aaa

A. 18 77ït o ria.
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ALLAN LINE OF ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Sir Huio ALLAN, H. & A. ALLAN, Ag
ANDREw ALLAN. I

MONTREAL, 19th January, 1877.

DEAR MI. CamiriELL,-Oulr agents in England have received notice fromf the
Baard of 'rade in London that from henceforth our steamships will not bc allOWe
to clear at the Custon House in England unless the surgeons on board are provide
vith diplonas fron some college in England, Ireland or Seotland.

I an totally ignorant of the reason why this regulation is proposed, or of ad
good to be attained by it.

We have for the last twenty years carried Canadian surgeons on board of o0
steamers, as well as English ones ; and the result of our experience is that th'
Caiadian surgeons are quite equal, both in professional acquirements and gefltf
manly bearing, to those we receive from the colleges in England.

1 amn, therefore, not disposed to submit to this requirement, inasmuch as I thin
it is a great injustice to the institutions of this country, as well as to the yoing
who study therein, and in point of fact it is a slight upon the Dominion itself.

I have written to the Government urging thein to take action in this matt
withouit delav, and I write this letter to you with the view that you should bring
befre the aithorities of the University of McGill College, or in any other way thgt
you thinrk nost likely to obtain the object I have in view, and that is a filt a

perfect iecogrition ot our own medical men as being equal to any others.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) HUGH ALLAN.
Dx. (. 111. CAMPBE LL,

Dean o f the Faculty of 3ledicine,
JJWill Unîiversityr

(Copy.)
OTAWA, 2>th Janiuary, 187'

The und11leIsigined has the lionour to report to Council that he lias lad under cOi

sideration a ncmorial from the Principal and Dean of the Faculty of Medicin
McGill Uiiniversity, Montreal, subnittinig a eopy of a letter froma Sir Ilugh Allan d
reference to a recent regulation of the Board of Tr'ade, seriously affecting the intere,
of* raduates ii Medicine of Canadian colleges, by refusing to allow SteamshPipjd
elear at the Custon louse in England unless the Surgeons on board are provi
wi tih iiplomas froni some college in England, Ireland, or Scotland.

'he iersigned concurs in the views of the nemorialists that the regulatio
questio on ild affect in.u11 riously the initerests of Canadian graduates, who h

passel throurglh an educatiolial eirricu lum and a professional examination equateW
those r'equIlired in colleges of the mother country, and he reconnends that the atte
tion of lier Maiesty's Goverrnment be drawn to the matter with a view of hav1fig
obnoxious regulation of the Board of Trade rescinded, if such an order bas rea

issued. 19
The undersigned observes that the 42nd Section of the Imperial Act, 18 an a bc

Vie., Chap. 119, onily requires that iiedical men on hoard passenger vessels shou
dui qualified to practice in any part of lier Majesty's possessions.

.lespectfully submri tted.
(Signed) A. J. SMITH,

VInister of Marine•
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'If a Report of a Conmittee of the Honourable the Privy Council, Approved by Ris
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 26th January, 1877.

'a he Committee of Couneil have had before them a memorandum dated 25th
thauary, 1877, fron the Honourable the Minister' of Marine and Fisheries, stating

has had underconsideration a memorial from the Principal and Dean of the

fro ' of Medicine of MeGill University, Montreal, submitting a copy of a letter
Ssir Hugh Allan in reference to a recent regulation of the Board of Trade, seri-

in affecting the interests of graduates in medicine of Canadian colleges, by refus-
on allOw Steamships to clear at the Custom flouse in England, unless the Surgeons

aotar are provided with Diplomas from some college in England. Irelanl I or

The Minister states that he concurs in the views of the nemorialists that the
eh0 ationi in question would affect injturiously the interests of Catiadian graduates,

eqn ave passed through an educatioiial cuarriculum, and a protessional examination
the O those required in colleges of the mother country, and be recommends that

baJ*attention of Her Majesty's Governmiient be drawn to the niatter with a view of
Ia nIg the obnoxious regulation of the Board of Trade rescindel, if suci an order

really issued.

T% he Minister observes that the 42nd1 Section of the JInperial Acf, 18 and 19 Vie.,
qRa 119, only requires that medical mei on board passenger ves4els should be duly

ed to practice in any part of Her Majestv's posesions.
ap e Committee submit the foregoing recommandation foi four Excelleney's

Certified.

Týhe8nuurb (Signed) 1I. A. IMSWORTII.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
&c., &c., &c.

ALLAN LINE OF ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

Huoi & ANDRw ALLAN, AGENTS.

ALLAN. MONTREAL, 31st January, 1877.

h -In confirmation of my previons advices, I have now the honour to mention
r alve this day received a letter, of which I enclose a copy, fiomi Dr. Kelly, the

so Of the steamship " Prussian," from Portland, stating t hat in consequence of
e pr Which appeared to have been newly liscovered in England, the steamship

It seesian" was not allowed to clear with a Canadiaîn licenused surgeon on board.
Won a rather singular that if the vessel had had 500 passengers, the difficulty
the lot have been raised; but because she hlad only a small nuiîmber of passengers

prgeon was not supposed to be qualified to take charge of them.
sta erything connected with this matter seems to be ii a very unsatisfactory
%oSiband I hope the Government will endeavour to have it reetifie at the earliest

le mnoment.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(o8..(ned) llUGHI ALLAN.
RT J. SMITH,

nister of Marine, &e.
Ottawa, Ont.
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(Copy.)
STEaMsaIuI "PRUSSIAN,'

POnTLAN, January 29, 1871•

GENTLEMEN,- eg to call Vour atteition tO tle English law ageetid

Canadian Surgeons.
Instruetions have been issuled to the Shinpjing Master at Liverpool to refiî0

Colon ial surgeons, uniles the shipî elears under the Passenger' Act, the law statiog
that every ship with more than one htndrel persons on board must carry a surg Op
who nust be regiistered iln England, with te above exception.

This voyage we had only a few steerage passengers, and to elear the ship NN,
anaian rgeon it was neeessary to enter the ship as a a long ship," and to 1

the fees-thiee pouinds. It is aIsurd to th4nk that I am qualified to talke chargeo
shlip with 500 steerage passengers, and vet am not allowed to take the ship f theo
are onily teln.

I have written to the Deputy Minister of Marine, and also to Dr. Fenwick, i

T hope you wilI nse your influeice iii the matter.

Yonrs r'espectfully,

(Signed) TOS. KELLY, M.).,
Surgeon, Steamship Prussian

MJEssRs JI. & A. ALLAN:

(O'rrAWA, 3rd February, 1877-
SFa,-I amn requîested by the inister of Marine to acknowledge receipt of y0

letter ot the :1st ultimo, in further refimeee to the recent regulation of the
ofTrade, respeeting the carrying of surgeons, and enelosing letter frot Dr. KellY
the subject, and I an to inforn vou that upon the receipt of your first letter, a
connunication fron the Principal and Dean of thc Facilty of Medicine of
University on the subject, iimmediate action was taken, and .[er' Majesty's fie
ment requested to cancel the ohtnoxious order, if such had really been issued.

1 am, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) WM. SMITH,

Deputy 3linüqter of aj(rine.
Sir Huan Auxx, Monltreal.

LAVAL UNIVERSITY,
QUEBEC, 24th Janmary, 1871'

( Translation.) 10
Sm ,-We are iliorned that the Allan Trans-Atlartic Stuamship 1omp t

rceivel notice froi the 1nperial Board of rade to the effect that hec r

steamships of that company woul not be allowed to clear at the Custom o110>8e
Enigland, unless their suîrgeons on board were furnished with the diplona 1
college in England, Ireland or Scotland.

I respectfully beg leave to make the following î'rmarks on this subject. t
We are tnable to uindersitnd the reason of such a determination on the Pa

the lmnierial Board o'f ''rade, more espeeially inasmueh asthere has been nlothing uP
this time to show thal surgeons holding Canadian diplomas have deserved this
sioni.

A large inmber of the latter are now employed on board the vessels ç the
Allan Companv, to the satisfaction of' their employers; and we ask, vhy are th
he thus hastily tunied off, without any fault on their part? ,to

Again, why shtit our medical mien fiom a career which bas hitherto bOeu' oP cls
tIenm ? We ean:not believe that Englaid dreads competition ! Besides. no 011n eor'P
tie( i comipany to employ Canadiai surgeos exClusively and it will always
iiiterest to select the hest, whether thev le Englishmen or Canadians.
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P To require that Canadian surgeons who desire to follow this career, shall go to
land to graduate, is, in our opinion, to commit a gratuitousact of injustice towards

'tir Canadian Universities, whieh have not deserved such a stigma; and would be,
Iluoreover, depreciation of their Royal Charters.

These vessels ply chiefly between England and the Dominion; why, without
aso0 , deprive the Dominion of privileges which it has hitherto enjoyed ?

We therefore respectfully request, through you, Sir, that the Canadian Govern-
eent widl take such stops as will induce the Board of Trade to refrain from giving
effect to a decision so prejudicial to Canadian interests, with no benefit whatever to

ade(lc Or to thec sanitary securiityý of the ships.

r ae oping, Sir, that you will use your powerful influence in support of this most
asonable request, and thanking you in advance for your co operation,

I have the honour to be,
With the most profound respect,

Your very humble and most obedient servant,

(Signed) THOS. E. HAMEL,
Rector, Lqval University, Quebec.

on. R W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State. Ottawa.

(?ranslaition.)

DEPAITMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 30th January, 1877.

2 SIa--I have been instructed to aclnowledge the reception of your letter of the

ei Instant, anJ to inforn you that the mat ter therein mentioned lias already re-

ite ed the attention of the Goverinment, and that inquiries have been a!.cady insti-
tttl in relation thereto.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) EDWARD J. LANGE\rIN,

'he Very Reverend, Under-Secretary of Btate.

TîIoMA ET. HAXEL, V. G.,
-Rector, Laval University,

Qîiebec.

ROYAL COLLEoE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONs,
KINGSToN, Ontario. 3ist .January, 1877.

and S 1'-i have the hononr to enelosen niernorial of the Royal College of Physicians
Sur'geons. Kingston. Will vou kindly have it laid before His Exelloney in

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) JOHN R. DICKSON,

Trhe IUononraible the Secretary of State. Psident.

Ottawa.

THE RoYAL COLLEOE OF PHYSICIANS AND SL-oEoNS,
K NOSTON.

Excellency the Governor-Genoral in Council.
b Tho metorial of the Royal College of Physici'ins and Surgeons, Kingston, hum-
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That a gret aet of injustice is said to be about to be inflicted on Canadift
graduates in inedicîne, in depriving then of the privilege hitherto enjoyed by soe10
of them, of serving as Surgeons in the Canadian Steamship Line.

That although the Imperial Medical Act requires registration in Britain a a
qualification to serve, inter alia, as a Surgeon on a British passenger ship, yet, it has
hitherto been held that a Surgeon who was qualified to practice his profession in the
cou ntry where a shi p vas ovned, was daly qualified to act as Surgeon on that shiPy
whether entering in, or departing from, a British port, and many of our graduates
in medicine have hitherto acted in that eapacity.

That the course of study demanded by all Canadian Universities and Colleges
from those who seek tieir Degrees in Medicine, or Diplonas in Surgery, is quite
equal to that required by any University or College in Great Britain.

Thait the lettules delivered in the Royal College of Physicans and Surgeons
ingston, aie recognized by the Royal College of' Physicians, London, the Royal

Colege of Suieons, England, the Universitv and the Royal (olege of SuigeonîS
Edkinbuhîrgh.

ihlat the Roy«val College of Physieians and Surgeons, Kingston, hnmbly pray t
Your .ellency and Counîcil will remonstrate against the above act of injustiCe.

On beha!f îf the Roval College of Physicians and Surgeons, Kingston.

(Signuîed) JOHN H. DICKsON, 3. P.,

Miember Royal College Phy0cîan.. London.
Member Royal College of Surgeon -, England.
Fellow Royal College of Suryeons, Kdinburgh.
President Royal College Physician and Surgeons, Kingston.

KirasTîx. Ontario, 31st January, 1877.

DUPARTMENT OF THE SECR itTARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 2nd Febriuary, 1877.

SIR,-- arn diiected to acknowledge the receipt of yoar letter of the 31st ultimo'
tranitting menmoriat of the Royal College of Physicia is and Surgeons, Kingstol,
reo.trating againsî nîjiistice to Canadian graduates in medicine being deprive
of privilege of serving, as hitherto, as surgeons in the Canadian Steamship Line
and to state that the subjet lias already received the atte;ition of the Governient.

I have the honour to be, Sir.
Your obedient servant,

(Signled) EýDOUIARD J. LANGEVIN,
Unader- Secretary/ of State.

JoHN 1. F)ICKsoN, i'sq., M.D.,
Preident. ioya Cologo of Physicians and Surgeons

GOVERNoR ENERAL's OFFICE.
Febiriar 17th, 1I877.

ir.-In conîfrityin witi vour order of reference on ai adress from lthe Io1
of Coi nions. dated the 12th instant. herewith returne, T have0 the

Lord Dmerinî, lonitn-. by desire of the Goveiior General. of uieloising' coiies
27N 29;.74 two despatcese> as noted in fite margin, relat ing to 'the qui

eations of surgeons on British steamers. or other passenger shI
sailing to or from Biritish ports.

F have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) E. 4+. P. LITTLETON,

'The llenurable thie Sere'tar of, State for Ctanal:a.
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(OPy.)-No. 24.

The Earl of Du#erin to the Earl of Canaarvon.

OTTAWA, January 26th, 1877.
MY LoRn,-l have the honour to transmit herewith to your Lordship, extracts

eai 2 from three Canadian newspapers, the Herald and the Gazette of
Gaa n7e' Montreal, and the Mail of oronto, expressing dissatisfaction at a

S L25,'77. notice concerning shipping, alleged to have been recently issued
by the Board of Trade.

i have, &c.,

le Iight lonourable (Signed) DUFFERIN.

The EARL OF CANARv oN,
&c., &c., &c.

kOpY-No. 27.)
The Earl of Du(ferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

OTTAWA, January 29, 1877.
MY LoRn,-In my despatch, No. 24, of the 26th inst.. [ transmitted to your

radshiP extracts from Canadian newspapers coinmenting ulpon an order affecting
nadian steamships, alleged to have been recently issued by the Board of Trade in

thegad to the qualifications of surgeons carried by passenger vessels, and I have nowthe 10 Our to enclose a copy of a minute of niy Privy Council upon the subject.
1 have, &c.,

h (Signed) DUFFERIN.
he IIight Hlonourable

The EARL OF CARNARVON,
&c., &c., &c.

Coy of a Report of a Committee of the flonourable the Privy Counil, approe'd b>y
HI-is Excellency the Governor Uciueral in Council, on the 26th January, 1877.

The Conimittee of Council have had before them a memorandum dated 25th
t '%ry, 1877, from the Hlonourable the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, statingtt le as had under consideration a memorial from the Principal and Dean of the

t of Medicine of McGill University, Montreal, submitting a copy of a letter
ser 8 ir Hugh Allan in reference to a recent regulation of the Board of Trade,
eas 5 ly affecting the interests of Graduates in Medicine of Canadian colleges, by

iUg to allow steamships to clear at the Custom House in England unless the
4ugeOns on board are provided with diplomas from some college in England,lund, or Scotland.

The Minister states that he concurs in the views of the memorialists, that the
" ah0 

1 tio in question would affect injuriously the nterests of Canadiain Graduates

aloave passed through an educational curriculum and a professional examinationl
to those required in colleges of the mother eountry, and he recoinmends that"havattention of Uer Majesty's Government be drawn to the matter with a view of

h4vg athe obnoxious regulation of the Board of Trade rescinded, if such an orderIl4Iely issuedl.

ca he Minister observes that the 42nd section of the Imperial Act 18 and 19 Vie.,
qu 119, only requires that medical men on board passenger vessels should be duly

'tfed to practice iii any part of Her Majesty's possessions.
aThe Committee submit the foregoing recommendation for your Excelleney's

Certified,
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,

Clerk Privy Council.
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(No. 46.)

RETURN
Ian ADDRE8 of the HOUSE oF COMMONS, dated 12th February, 1877 ;-For

copies of all Orders in Council, and all instructions or orders from the

D)ePartment ef Public Works relating to the destruction, by force, last
2 Ily, of the Dam called Dominion Dam, on Devil Lake, in the County

Of Addington; and copies of all reports made by Engineers, or any

el1gineer or Employé of the Government, and of all correspondence
relating to the said Dam, its destruction oir re-construction.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

E 0NT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 22nd February, 1877.

(No. 47.)

RETURN
4PER of the HousE OF CoMMoNs, dated 19th February, 187,7 ;-For

copies of all reports in the possession of the Department of Public
Works, in connexion with the Victoria Breakwater, Wood Islands,

?'ince Edward Island; also all correspondence relating to the same,
received froin the Government of Prince Edward Island, or any Mem-

of the Local Legislature there.

By Command.

I. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

OF THE SEORETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 28rd February, 1877.

1>tdre toiththe recommndation of the Joint C!ommttee on Printing,,the ab<pç

Returns are not printec.j
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(No. 48.)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 2nd March, 1876 ;-For, lot

Copies of all contracts between the Government and any person or

company for the execution of work at the Citadel of Quebec in 1874

and 1875. 2nd. Copies of all arrangements made with a contractot Of
contractors, or with a superintendent or overseer, or superintende11n

or overseers, for the execution of any portion of said works. Sta-

Copies of the pay lists, showing the sums paid to each overser,

superintendent, workmen, &c., for the execution of such work, te
number of workmen, overseers and superintendents, employed eS

week, and the total cost of such work during the year ending 8
December, 1874, and the total cost for the following year.

By Command.

I. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of Ste.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECiRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 22nd February, 1877.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on pritino
the above Return is not printed ]

A&. 187148.)40 Viecta
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(No. 49.)

RE TURN

'r ORDE R of the HoUSE OF COMMONS, dated 29th March, 1876 ; -For a
lRetuQrn of all special rates accorded to any companies or individuals for
the conveyance of freight over the railways in Nova Scotia or New
Brflnswick, with the names of the companies or individuals, the privi-

leges accorded, the dates at which such special rates were given with
aIY correspondence between the General Superintendent of Railways
or any other officers of the Government, and any persons on the subject
of sPecial rates since the lst day of January, 1872, to the 1st day of
Janaary, 1876.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

4?nrlPNT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 22nd February, 1877.

mcodac witlh the recommendation of the Joint Comnittee on Printing,
the above Return is not printed.]

A. 1877
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RETURN

an Order of the HousE oF COMMONS, dated 29th March, 1876; For
a Rleturn of the quantity of old rails now on hand, and in the posses-
sOln of the Government, and showing whether the same are of such a
character as to be made available for the aiding in the construction of
branch lines.

By command,

R. W. SCOTT,
&cretary of state.

?ÂRTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

22nd February, 1877.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT,
MoNTREAL, 17th April, 1876.

ht a beg to return tie enclosed Order of the House of Commons asking for a
4 f the quantity of old rails now on hand in the possession of the Government,

Sj ing whether the same are of such a character as could.be made available
1 g in the construction of branch lines.

o enclose a statement signed by the Engineer of the railway giving the
y thon as on the 29th February, 1876, from which it will be seen, that on that

ehre Were 3,230 tons of old rails on hand, of which 1,457 were fit for use onpotines, and 1,773 tons simply fit for scrap, and which of course will be sold as
I Offerh.a
1 bave the honor to ho, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

G. J. BRYDGES,
P. General Superintendent of Government Railways.

Secretary, Department of Pub le Works,
Ottawa.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

STATEMENT Of old iron rails on hand 29th February, 1876, showing quantity availale
for use in Branch Lines.

Name of Division.

Eastern Division ,....................... ....................... I
Central do ...............................................
Western do ............................. ................
Windsor Branch..,........,...............

Tons......... . .... ......... .........

MONCTON, N.B., 12th April, 1876.

ALEX. MACNAB,
Engineer.
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(No. 51.)

RETURN

'0an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 19th February, 1877 ;---

'For a Return of the number of Commissioners for Indian Grants in

Nova Scotia; the Counties over which each presides ; the amount

annually placed in the hands of each District Commissioner in the

Province of Nova Scotia; the amount distributed in each County ;
also the names of the Commissioners who have made returns to the

Government.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Becretary of State.

1DPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 22nd February, 1877.

a accOrdance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Return is not printed.]

leicïtona. A. 1877
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(No. 52.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 21st February, 1876 ;-For copies of all

instructions to the Hon. Alexander Morris, Lieutenant-Gov crnor of the

North-West Territories; also copies of all Orders in Council relative to

the said Territories since their organization, and not already published ;

also copies of all reports and official correspondence between the

Lieutenant-Governor and the Dominion Government from the date of

his appointment.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETIRY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 23rd February, 1877.

(No. 53.)

RETUIRN
To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 27th February, 1877;-For a copy of aU

circulars, telegrams, and correspondence relating to the working of the

Act on " Weights and Measures."

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 19th March, 1877.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the alAwM
Rettrns are not printed.]
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R ET URN

T e Order of Tia HouSE oF COMMONs, dated 15th February, 1877;-

?oy copies of instructions from the Department of Inland Revenue to

1ispectors, in connection with the Weights and Measures Act, together
With the Nanes and Salaries of such Inspectors and Sub4nspectors.

Býy Command,
(Sigied) R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

Â'TMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OrrAwA, 24th February, 1877.

r o. 101.
DEPARTMENT OF INLANn REVENUE,

OTTAWA. 187 .

kt the performance of your duty s a Deputy Inspector of Weights and
es You will comply with the following instructions:-

S Your first duty will be to select insome central and convenient place, a room
o h -unless such room has already been provided by the Department. This.

Uia f Ould be about 16 feet by 24 feet, and it is desirable that there should be a
star 1omi attached, which can be used as an office, in which the books, forms and
8 Itmay be securely kept. The room niust be vell lighted, and must have a.

thlevel floor, free from vibration. If the floor vibrates or shakes when walked
at groom will be entirely unsuited for the service. The entrance to the roon

¶0O. - of liberal width, opening on the street. It must he secured by a strong
'ide bta good lock, and ail windows nust be secured by shutters furnished with

"eith j S00n as a suitable room has been fou ad, you will acquaint this Department
thelete ternis on which it can be had, and await final instructions before closing

li o t is proposed thut the furniture shjall be, supplied by the Departmnent of
the 0rrà Pattern, but should you be instructed to provide it, yoi will conform to

5ol"uig Schedule

A. 18@#77
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Length. Breadth. Height.
Table No. 1, for large balance 6 ft. 2 ft. 2 ft 6 in.

2. " two small do. 8 ft. 2 ft. 3 ft 6 in.
3, " moasures of capacity 6 ft. 3 ft. 6 in. 2 ft 6 in.
4, " lineal standards 4 ft. 6 in. 2 ft. 2 ft 8 in.

The whole to be strongly made, with bottom rails to legs, the frame of hard-
wood, and with two inch pine tops.

4 When there are no waterworks available, it will be necessary to makeO
arrangements for obtaining a supply of water. A tank will in any case be necessarYl
and should be placed above or as near as possible t> the ceiling of the room. TJnde
the tank there must be a sink for carrying off waste water. In the absence
water-works, a cheap force-pump may be used for filling the tank, and the supply
should be taken from a rain-water cistern.

5. A small fireplace or furnace will be necessary for heating the branding iroso
for stamping wooden measures.

6. Having secured a suitable room you will devote your time to making yourse
acquainted with ail places of business within the limits of your division, whe"
weights, measures, or weighing machines are bought, sold, or used for commerci 1

purposes; and you will, so far as practicable, personally visit such places, leavie%
with the person who carries on the business-or his agent-a copy of the Circular
No. 102, and, also, a copy of the Act above cited. When a personal visit is DOt
practicable, the documents may be forwarded by mail.

7. You will bear in mind that no coercive measures are to be immediately aSo
by officers of this Dopartment for compelling parties to have their weights, measures
&c., verified. The object of the Departmeit is to proceed with as much deliberatio
as is consistent with a due administration of the law and with its intention to ale
ail weights and measures verified within the current fiscal year.

8. It may happen, however, that many persons will be anxious to have theit

weights and ineasures verified as early as possible, and you will be expeeted to d
all within your power to meet their wishes. But it is not expected that D'e
will be accomplished within the first three months after your appointment, bey0a
serving the above-mentioned notices, and making yourself acquainted with t
nature and use of the instruments intrusted to your cure.

9. You will be expected to use ail diligence in qualifying yourself for tb
proper performance of your duties, especially in making yourself acquainted with t*
provisions of the statute relating thereto. And you are to bear in mind that Y00
appointment will lapse, if, within six months after it is made, you are unable. 1
establish your qualifications by passing in a creditable manner such an examipatiOg
as may be approved by the Minister of Inland Revenue.

10. A duplicate invoice of the value of the standards and instruments intrust .11
to your care is enclosed herewith, and you are emphatically warned that you
be hld strictly liable for their safety, and that you and your sureties will be requ'
to make good the cost of repairing or replacing any damage or loss they may suh.
while in your custody, other than iýhat is due to necessary wear and tear, during.
careful and intelligent use of the standards and apparatus for the purpose for
they are designed. And you are to observe that the regulations of the
prohibit their use for any other purpose whatever.

11. As these standards and apparatus are of a delicate and costly character,
cannot be too cautious in their use, and should you have any difficulty in a
starding how to set up the balances, or as to the use of any of the instruments
wili at once apply to this Department for instructions or advice, and you Wila
attempt te set them up or use them until you are fully satisfied that yot
competent to do so.

12. At as early a date as may be fouind practicable, you will prepare and su
te your Impector, Mr. , a report stating the places within your divisiot 0

which, in your opinion, it will be desirablo that you should attend for the verificatiI
of weights, measurea, &c., under the 23rd Section of the Act. And yOU

2
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at the saie time submit an itinerary, stating the days on which you propose to bethe Places mentioned, as also the routes and distances by which they may be
ot Cnveniently reached.

I beg to remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) A. BRUNEL,
Commissioner.

bePuty inspector of Weights and Measures

CircUar 1 0 102.

DEPARTMENT OF INLAND REVENUE,

OTTAWA, 14th October, 1875.

r 8 -lerewith you will receive a copy of the Act 36 Victoria, chapter 47,
eet g the inspection of' Weights and Measures.

eithe 1 on will observe that inspectors are by this Act probibited from adjusting
eq~ e ights, measures, balances, or weighing machines, and you are therefore
oristed to sec that your weights, measures, &c., are properly adjusted and in

2. (order before submitting them for verification.
' It ls not the intention of this Department to insist with unreasonable

(oU eIlPupon the immediate verification of weights, measures, &c., especially as a
P'on sed b period will necessarily be occupied in performing the manual labour

the a complete general verification. But this Department hopes to have
foi eordial Co-operation of all parties interested in such steps as may be necessary

omplishing the first verification within the fiscal year 1875-6.
lod .;t is, however, necessary that you bear in mind that should any complaints be

nlal aaiist the use of unstamped or illegal weights, weighing machines or
the 1 es, it will be within the power of any person aggrieved to take action under

,nd although it wili be competent for His Excellency in Council to remit
xintbes you may be subjected to annoy ance and txauble should you fail to comply

e w within a reasonable time after you have an opportunity for doing so.

nd Your attention is especially directed to section 5 of the Act above cited.

e this clause the ue of the bushel either by weight or ineasure as a unit for
eCtri"I†ng quantities of the articles mentioned in the schedule conta'ined in the

5 was abolibhed from the 1st of January, 1T74.

Jol th e use of the Winchester bushel and wine gallon, with their submultiples
scti0 e neasurement of articles not mentioned in the schedule, is by the sanie

aQ ae permissive until 23rd May, 1880, upon the condition that the use
te a f easures shall be specifically mentioned and agreed to by both parties to

6 e or delivery.
tlqire The attention of railway companies, carriers and others, whose business

elhsthe luse or a large number of weigh-bridges, platforn scales, or other
the In achines, weights, measures, &c., is especially directed to section 27 of

ld n above cited ; and it is suggested that such parties may save much trouble
pr0 Olloyafne by employing some competent person to examine and maintain in a

y state o1 repair all such weights, measures. and weighing apparatus as they

$flPloy in their business.i'cat it is discovered th:t a weight lis lost the lead plug beal ing the
(fe ionestamp or is otherwise damage. i t shmuld at once be adjusted and sent to

8petor fo verlification.
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8. The same course should be followed with reference to any measuro
capacity that may be damaged by being indented or otherwise knocked out of shape-

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) A. BRUNEL,
C'ommissione r.

T o ....... ............. .... .....
T................... ....

ERRATA in Regulation for Balances, &-e., issued by the Department of Inland Revenue.

st November, 1875·

In Sehedule E, page 8, line 3, for Dorninion Standards " read " Dominion
Measures."

In Sehedule H, page 10, for " Inspector's Office," read " Deputy Inspect o r
Office."

In Sehedule 1, page 11, for " Chain in iRiband," readl " Chain or Riband."

(Signed) A. BRUNEL,

C7ommrissioner.

DEPARTMENT OF INLAND REvENUE,
INOVEMBER 1, 1875.

Cory of IegulaUions ajproved by Order in Council of 26th Juily, 1875, unde' e
Prorisions of 36 Vie., Cap. 47.

XREGULATIONS AS T) THE DESCRIPTIoN (F BALANCES AND WEIGI1N-G MACIUNES
WILL BE ADMITTED To VERIFICATIoN.

The following balances are to be admitted to verification:-

A. BALANCES iAVINO EQUAL ARIs.

BALANCES COMMONLY KNOWN AS STEELYARDS, OR IIOMAN BALANCES, lA'
UNEQUAL ARMS.

C. W'EIGU BinGliEs.

.-- Eaian'ces vith equal arms are only to be adimitted tl verification h

1. ''lhe n shows nio pereptic difierente as eg::rds he frim of the

arm s.
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at ri2 It is provided with a tongue pointing upwards or downwards from its centre
ght angles with a lino joining ihe extreme bearings.

her'3. It is in equilibrium when a lino joining the extreme bearing is perfectly
zontal, and returns to that position after being put into vibration.

4 Its ai-ms are equal within the specified limit of error.

the The balance is sufliciently sensitive to be turned docidedly and promptly by
1by dton or withdrawal of so much of' the load as represents the error tolerated

tions.

ad '. No balance balls or other detaclied parts other than the pans are used for
îng the balance.

b hase, e balance, as a whole, is of sufficient strength, and on a sufficiently stable
to eeure it against change of form or position under the maximum toad it is

- The beam will carry its maximum load without deflection.

9 The maximum load for which it is t> bc used is distinctly engraved ord on the beam.

10. The knife edges are permanently fixed to the beani.

arB 'alances commonly known as Steelyards, or loman Balances, having unequal
,are Only to be admitted to verification when:--

bea • There is sufficient room for oscillation, and the knife edges on which then osillates are sufficiently fine to permit it to move freely.

2. The beam is sufficiently strong to carry its load without deflection.

ler The bottom of the notches by which the divisions of the long arm of the
dra areO indicated, and from which. the weight is suspended, are in a right line
8traihttrough the knife edges forming the points of suspension, and when such
apparatul.no passes near to and a little above the centre of gravity of the whole

4 The divisions on the long ari of the lever are equal among themselves.

Voir .he weight used with the lever is some multiple or sub-multiple of the pound
"Pois, and has distinctly marked on it its tiune weight.

be16• The maximum weight intended to be weighed on it is distiid 1 % marked on the

'Vertý- The position of equilibrium is indicated by a tongue or pointi r exactly
when the lino defined in Section 3 is horizontal.

Ver e•a h]Bridges, Iay Scales, and Platform Scales will only , ' admitted to
tiOn when -5

5
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1. The foundation or supporting base is sufficiently firm, an I capable of carry1JIg
without change of level or of form, or other disturbance, the maximum load for
which it is to be used.

2. If movable from place to place, some satisfactory arrangement such as a le
or plummet is provided and pernanently attached for indicating whether t
machine is perfectly level.

3. The platform is so arranged that any obstruction to its freo movemnclt C91
be easily detected.

4. All the beams, levers and other parts are of sufficient strength to carry
maximmum load to which they will be respectively subjected, without deflection.

5. The knife edges are firmly and permanently fixed in the levers,
sufficient room to permit free oscillation, and are sufficiently firm.

6'. The oscillations are sufficiently evident.

7. The weights used with the instrument are equal to the avoirdpois pound
to multiples or authorized sub-multiples of the avoirdupois pound, plainly iuad0
with their actuial weight, and with the weight they are intended to indicaite
the scale.

the
8. The weights used as above are a decimal sub-multiple, jl, Th, of to

load indicated by thei.

9. There are no movable balls or detached parts for the adjustment Of e
balance accessible, or so placed that they can be changed without breaking a s
or without the change coming to the knowledge of the Deputy Inspector.

10. The apparatus indicates the same -weight whether the load is placed
the centre of the platform, on one side of it or at either corner.

11. The maximum load which the apparatus is intended to weigh is coP
ously marked on some essential part of it.

No balances other than such as will come within tbe conditions under 0 ne or

other of the heads A., B. or C., are to be verified or stamped.
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Schedule A.

OF WEIGHTS TO BE ADMITTED TO VERIFICATION.

DOMINION VEIGHTS.

AVOIRDUPOIS WEIGHTS.

50 lbs. 50 lbs. 50 lbs.
30) " 30 "c 30) ge
20 "i 20 "i 20 cc
10) " 10 "g 10 -'

5 " 5 "g 5 si
3 "e 3 "' 3 cc

2 " 2 "g 2 "
1c" 1 "i 1 fi

8 ozs.

4 4g
2 "

1 di

4 "

2 4

2 " 2

1000 grs.
604 c

300 «
200 "
100 c
60 "
30 «
20 c
10 «

6"
3 "i
2 "
1 "

,6 ci
3 "'

2 'c

1 «'

.6

.03 c

.02 d

.01"

Troy or Bullion

Weights.

500 ozs.
300 "
200 "
100 "
50
30
20
10 "

5 "
3 c

2
1 "

.5 "c

.3 "

.2"
.1 "
.05 "
.03
.02
.01
.005 "

.003 "

.002 "

.001 "

WEIGHTS TOB ULEATED TILL
SR JULY 1878.

AvoIRD'UPOIS WEIGIITS.

56 lbs.
28
14 "

7 "'
4
2 "

1 "

Q

Q.

o

- OU
U2

56 tbs.
28
14
7
4 "
2
1

56 Jbs.
28 "
14 "
7 "
4 "
S 'c

1i

7

A. 1871
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Schedule B.

OF THE FORMS OF WEIGHTS THAT WILL BE ADMLTTED TO

VERIFICATION.

Forma of Dominion Weights.

Avoirdupois Weights.

From 50 lbs. down to one

ound, cylindrical, with

knob.

The same, with ring.

Rectangular block, with

ring or bandle cast solid.

Truncated square*pyramid.

Prom 3 lbs. down to one-

half dram. Anyofthe above

forms; also flat discs in

nests.

GRAIN WEIGHTS.

From 1,000 grains down to

tengrains. Cylindrical, with

a small rising stem and

knob.

Six grains and under.

Bent platinum or aluminium

wire, so bent as to represent

the number of grains or

decimal parts:of a grain.

In every case the denomi-

nation of the weight when

of sufficient size, must be

cast, engraved or stamped

on thema in bold, legible

numerals, of a size duly pro.

portioned to the size of the

weight.

Troy Weights.

From 5 0 0 ounces

down to one ounce.

Truncated cone with

knob.

From 5 ounces down

to .001 ounce, flat square

plates.

The denomination to

be engraved on the top

of the knob of each

weight, in as large

numerala as the size of

the weight will admit;

and also on the face of

the smaller weights.

Forms of weights tolerated
till July Ist, 1878.

Avoirdupois Weights.

The ordinary bell shape.

Flat dises for 4 lbs. and

under.

Rectangular blocks, with

rings or with handles cast

solid.

Truncated square pyra-

mids with rings.

In every case the denomi-

nation of the weight must be

cast, engraved or stamped

on them in bold, legible

numerals, proportioned to

the size of the weight.

40 Victoria.
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Schedule C.
OF FEES TO BE COLLECTED FOR VERIFICATION OF WEIGHTS,

under tho Order in Council of 26th July, 1875.

DOMINION WEIGHTS.

Avoirdupois Weights. Troy Weights.

Verijîca

E--

Bronze.

cts.
50 lbs. 25
30 " 20
20 " 20
10 " 15
5 " 10
3 " 5
2 " 5
1 " 5
8 oz. 5
4 "
2 "5
1 5
8 drams 54" 5
2 "c 5

1c" 5

Set as above
from 50
lb. down
to 1 lb... 81.00:

Do. do. from
8 oz. to j
dram..... $0.40

Set of grain
weigh t s,
from1000
grs.down
to .01of a
grain, in
aut h or-
ized se.
ries. 81.00

tion Fees.

Iron. Cased.

cts. ets.
25 30
20 25
20 25
15 20
10 15
10 15
10 15
10 15

0

1.10 1.50

E

eri-
fica-
iton

Fees.

cts.
50
40
35
30
20
20
20
20
15
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Wei ts to be tolerated
tu I lt July, 1878.

Avoirdupois Weights.

Denomi.
nation.

56 lbs.
28
14
7
4 "
2 "g
1 "c

Verification Fers.

cts.
30
25
20
15
10
5
5

cts.
30
25
20
15
10
10
10

Cased.

ets.
35
30
25
20
15
15
15

A. 1 u8ý-4'40 Victoria.
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Schedule D.

U TuE DOMINION MEASURES OF CAPACITY TIHAT MAY BE

ADMITTED TO VERIFICATION.

Denominations. à Mate, ia~s.

A.-BUSHIEL.

HALF BUSHEL.

PECK.

1.--AL LON.
UALF GALLON.
QUART.
PINT.
HALF PINT.
GILL.
HALF GILL.

May be made of-

1. Bronze or brass, cast.

2. Hammered Sheet Brass or Copper,
strengthened by rims of similar
metal, and upright s traps.

3. Sheet iron, strengthened by iron
rim top and bottom, and hy up-
right straps.

4. Wood-oak, elm or ash-with iron
rim.

May be made of-

1. Bronze or Brass, cast.

2. lammered Sheet Brass or Copper,
with suitable rim of similar
metal.

3. Hard Pewter.

1. NOTE.-Every measure must have cast, engraved, stamped or

branded on it its denomination or capacity in bold, legible characters,

duly proportioned to the size of the measure.

2. No measure of capacity of which the sides or bottom are

indented, battered or knocked ont of the regular form, will be

admitted to verification.
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Schedule E.
MEASURES OF CAPACITY that vill bc tolerated until the 23rd of

May, 1880, under the Act of 36 Vie., cap. 47, sec. 5, s. s. 2 & 3.
-o-

The Winchester Bushel and the Wine Gallon, with their sub-

multiples, when made of any of the materials specified for the Domi-

nion measures of corresponding names, may be verified, and certificates

of such verification granted, when it becomes necessary for the doter-

mination of quantities in any special cases that may arise under the

provisions of the Act above cited.

In all such cases the standards to be used for such verification are

to be specially applied for to the District Inspector, and must be
returned to him as soon as the purpose for which they were obtained

is accomplished.

Schedule F.

FORMS OF MEASURES,0F CAPACITY that may be admitted to,
verification.

Dominion Jfeasures.

CYLINDRICAL.

For the Bushel, Half Bushel and

Peck, the depth must not b

less than four-ninths of the

diameter.

For the Gallon and smaller mea-

sures, the depth shall not be

less than the diameter.

Measures tolerated under Sec. 5
of 36 Vic., Cap. 47.

CYLINDRICAL OR CONICAL.

In no case to be'verified if the

sides or bottoms are battered,

indented or otherwiso put out

of their original and regular

shape.

40 Victoria.
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Schedule G.
OF FEES to be collected' for verification of Measui-es of Capaeity,

under the Order in Council of July 26, 1875.

DOMINION MEASURES. Tolerated Measures til 180.

DEnominations.

Bushel...................

f Bushel..............

Peck .....................

Gallon...................

-r Gallon................

Quart....................

P int ......... ............

2 Pint...................

Gil..................

jGill.....................

Set fron Bushel to

Peck..................

Set froma Gallon ta

ý Gill................

Material.

0

Denominations.

ets. cts. ets. et,. cts.

50 50 50 ... 25 Busbel ...... ......

40 40 40 ... 20 1 Bushel..........

30 30 30 ... 15 Peck ...............

25r) 15 ... 15 .. Gallon.............

15 10 ... 10 ... k Gallon..........

10 10 ... 10 ... Quart...............

5 5 ... 5 ... Pint ................

5 5 ... 5 .. , iPint..........
5 5 ... 5 ... Gill................

5 5 ... 5 ... Gill..............

1001 00 ... ... 50k

50 50 ... 50 ...

ets.

50

40

30

25

15

10

5
5

5

5

A. 187740 Victoria.
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Schedule H.

0F FEES TO BE CHARGED FOR THE VERIFICATION oF WEiGIi-BRIDGES,
PLATFORM SCALES, WEIGHING MACHINES, BALANCES AND STEELYARDS.

BALANCEs WITH EQUAL Aaxs-

To weigh 5 lbs and under in each pan... $ 0 59

from 5 lbs. uo to 50 C ... 1 00

from 50 lbs. up to0 " ... 1 O

from 100 lbs. upwards " ... 2 00

STEEL-YAliDS WITH DIVIDED ARM-

To weigh 500 Ibs. and under..... ............... $0 50

500 to 1,0001bs.......... ............... 0 75

" 1,000 to 2,000 lbs....................... 1 001

2,000 lbs. and upwards........... ... 1 503

EALANCES WITH UNEQUAL ARms, Nor DIVIDED-

To weigh 1,000 Ibs. and under.................... $0 751

" 1,000 lbs. to 2,000 Ibs.................. 1 00

" ?,000 Ibs. and up to 4,000 lbs...... 1 50 J

WEIGH i-tI11DGEs OR PLATFORM SCALES-

To weigh 2,000 lbs. and under.............. ..... $1 00

" 2,000 to 4,000 Ibe....................... 1 50

" 4,000 to 6,000 lbs ....................... 2 001

And or eacb additional ton....................... 0 50J

To be verified at the Deputy
Inspector's Office. If verified
elsewhere, cost of cartage of
weights used for verification
to be charged extra.

Same as above as to cartage.

And in addition to these rates,
the cost of carting the weights
used for verification.
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Schedule I.

OF IJNEAL MEAsUREs TIIAT MAY BE ADMITTED TO VERIFICATION.

DENOMINATIONS. MATERIAL.

10 feet measures,

6 "

5 " Those measures nay bc made of any

3 " or yard. suitable hard metal, or of straight grained

. yard " wood. When of wood the ends must be

2 feet " protected by inetal tips well secured.

1 foot

i-foot

Chain or Riband, 100 ft.

" " 50 " The chains of iron or steel with solid

Divided into feet joints.

Riband, 66 " The Ribands may bo of steel, or of metal

" 33 " wirc woven with other fibre.

Divided into links

Schedule K.

OF REES TO BE CHARoED FOR VERIFICATION OF LINEAL MEASURES.

Of Metal. Of Wood.

10 feet ........ .......... 30 ets. 20 ets.

6 " ......................... 25 20

5 ......................... 25 20

S " yard ............... 20 10

yard ......................... 10 5

2feet.. ................ ..... 5 5

1 foot........................... 5 5

A foot ........................... 5
Ciain or Riband 100 fet, $1.00

c " 50 " .75

" ( 66 "e 1.00

t' 33 " .75

14
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Oncular NAo. 112.

V. & M
DEPARTMENT OF INLAND REVENUE,

OTTAWA, 1876.

SIR,--s you are now furnished with the Standards for use in your office, you
a to proceed at once with the duties of Inspection; you will, therefore, notify thearties who are subject to the law-36 Vic., cap. 47-thatyou are prepared to inspeet

the ir W e ights, Measures and Balances as they are brought to your office, naming
e day on which you desire to have them presented.
. These notices should not be issued simultaneously, but in succession, selecting the
0rf traders for the first and continuing them to others as may be justified by the

Press0 5 5 made. The place named in the notice as the place of inspection will, of
tle either your head-office or such place as may be selected under section 23 of

teAct.

blA supply of the form of notice to be used is issued herewith. In filling in the
M you vill take care not to notify for inspection more than ean be cempleted

ithin the time available.
When the day named by you is unsuitable to the parties notified, you may make

8 ieh Other appointments, not involving any unreasonable delay, as rnay be mutually
reed upon, but you are not thereby to prolong or increase the cost of your tour of

41Peetion.

1 be.r to remain,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) A. BRUNEL,
it, Cemmissioner.

.. .............................
C m isin r

Deputy Inspector of Weights and Measures.

'frclar Nmo. 115.

INSTRUCTIONS

TO INSPECTORS AND DEPUTY INSPECTORS OF WEIGHTs AND MEASURES.

9. The first form to be used is a Requisition from a person demanding the
verification of Weights, Measures, Balances, &c.

.O. 10. The next to be used is an Official Receipt for Weights, Measures, Bal-
ances, &c., received for verification, the wh>1c to be carefully filled out in Form
and Stub as shown in sample shet.

ron1 O. 10, the name of the person demanding verification, his residence and
occupation, with particulars of the articles to be verified, will be entered in

ay Book O 3, in which book will also be entered, in column for that osrp3e,
a PI'ogressive number for each entry, and the folio of the Register in w ieh the
particulars of verification will be found, also the date of removal of the
articles, to whon delivered and by whon removed.

n O. 1. Register of Weights and Measures verified, will be entered the name
of Person demanding verification, progressive number in Day Book, folio in rejec-lion register (when any of the articles are rejected) date on which verification

as Completed, particulars of verification of avoirdupois Weights, Measures of
Capacity arid Lineal Measures-particulars to be entered thus : When the
Weight or Measure is in excess of the Standard with which it has been com.
Pared, the excess will be entered in the column marked + (plus) immediately
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under the denomination of Weight or Measure verified; and when the Weight
or Measure is found to be deficient, the deticiency will be entered in the columl
marked-(minus); there will also be entered in this book the total fees collected
for such test or verification, and the folio of Cash Book to which said fees Ie
carried.

E.-O. 2. is a Register of the verification of Troy Weights and decinal subdiv'i-
sions of the avoirdupois pound, and is used in the same manner as O. 1. abOve
described.

F.-O. 12. is a Register of tolerated avoirdupois Weights and Measures of CapacitY>
and will be used in the same manner as Regiser O. 1.

G.-O. 5. is a Register of Weights and Measures rejected for their inaccuracy, ip
which are entered as in O. 1. the naine of person fron whom the articles wer
received, his place of business, &c., when received, when rejected, with particulare
of test on which they were rejected shown under their proper heads by the sigle
+ (plus) and-(minus) the folio of Register fron which they were brought and
the progressive number in the Day Book.

11.-0. 6.s a Register of Balances, Steelyards, Platformu Scale4, &c., verified, in which
are entered the name of person from whon received, his place of business, 1
gressive number in Day Book, particul irs of test written out in fuill under the hesa

Remarks," total amount of fees collected for such verification, and folio of Cash
Book to which said fees are carried.

.- O. 15. is a Register of Balances, Steelyards, Platform Scales, &c., rejected for thI
inaccuracy, and is to be used in the sane way as O. 5, with the exception tha
in this book the particulars of test are entered as written remarks, and not by the
signs plus and minus.

J.-O. 4. is the Cash Book kept in the usual debitand credit formi, in which are entered
on the debit side the date, progressive number in Day Book, folio of and nunber
of iRegister, the name of the person from whom payment was received, tbe
stamps used and total amount received from ench person, and on the credit si
the date, the Bank in which the noney is deposited, and the amount.

K.-O. 11. is a formn of Notice of the completion of verißcation of Weighte'
Measures, &c., with statenent of fees charged for verification, as per samp1 0

sheet.

L,-O. 7. is an Indenture with particulars ot verification of Weights and MeasurCe, 0
which are affixed the stamp s required to cover the amount of fees charged fo

verification, with their nui bers, &c., as shown on sample sheet, the particulars
test to be carefully entered on the endorsation in duplicate, as shown on back
sample sheet.

M.-O. 1. B, is the forms of indenture for Balances, &c., without endorsatiol).

N O. 14, is a form of requisition for blank Forms, Books, Stationery,&c., in which a
to be filled in, name of division, place where office is located, consecutive N o
Requisition, designating No., description and quantity or number of formVs
required with signature below.

O O 13. Pay List.-The Deputy Inspector will fill up two copies of the PUY
in accordance with the figures on the last Pro Forma List sent te him, 01of

16
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Which is to be immediately forwarded to this Department, and the other when
he presents his choque fbr paynent, is to be left at the Bank. The name of
Bank is to be inserted in the blank left for that purpose, and under this the
offlcer will sign his name on the line on which the amount of his salary appears.
The officer will be careful to till up endorsation on back of Pay List before for-
Ivardinig to the Department.

16. P. Monthly Return of Stamps.-Statement A. is to be filled upon the first
day of each month for the month just then closed and forwarded to the Depart-
nent by the first mail thereafter. It will be scen that on the debit side,
cOluiiin 6, will be the aggregate of columns 2 and 4, and column 7 the aggre-

-ate 0f columns 3 and 5. On the credit side the figures for column 14 are found
y adding columns 8, 10 and 12, and the addition of columns 9, 11 and 13 will

form the anount to be placed in column 15, column 6 must agree with column
14, and column 7 with column 15. Statement B. is intended to show the total
am0unt collected during the month, and àt what dates, and in what Bank these
collections are deposited to the credit of the Receiver-General. No balances of
collections will be permitted to be carried forward from one monthly account to
the lext. It will therefore sometines be necessary to make a deposit on the first
day of a month to close the transactions of the previous month, and such
deposit must be entered on the return for the month in which the amount was
colected.

O. 11. General Contingent Account.-At the end of each quarter of the fiscal
Year (or oftener if the advance made to meet contingencies is likely to be
exhausted) a statement of expenses incurred is to be prepared, when, if possible,
vOuchers are to be procured from the parties to whom the money is paid. The
l3articulars of items for which receipts cannot be obtained are to be neatly
Written on foolscap paper. Each separate voucher is to be entered on Form
o0. 11, the amount placed in the appropriate columns and extended into the
total" column. Al the vouchers will then be attached to the "Contingent

Aecount," at the upper left hand corner, the whole neatly folded and endorsed,
ald forwarded to the District Inspector, who, after examination and approval,
"i11 mail it to the Department. Upon approval by the Commissioner, a choque
for the full amount will be issued, thus maintaining the " advance " at its original
amnOunt. An exception will be made, however, in the case of the last account
for the fiscal year, when, if the account be less than the " advance " the Deputy
118Pector will deposit the difference to the credit of the Receiver-General as a

refund of Weights and Measures contingencies," obtaining therefor a draft, &c.,
in the case of collections. If the amount exceed the "advance," a choque

will be issued for the difference. Thus in either case, a complote settlement of
t he Contingencies of the fiscal year will be arrived at, and a new "advance"

be made early in the following year.

egulation1 s as to the supply and use of Weights and Measures stamps in accord-
with the provisions of the "Weights and Measures Act," 36 Vie., cap. 47.

.7 lp of Stamps.-Adhesive stamps will be supplied by the Department on
being made by the Deputy Inspector of Weights and Measures, who

sa careful to make requisition sufficiently in advance to insure having at all
supPly on hand to meet the demands of his Division.

e stanps for Weights and Measures inspection are of the following denominations:

J. 1 value 5 cents. J. 6 value 50 cents.
J. 2 " 10 " J. 7 " $1.00
J. 3 " 15 " J. 8 " 1.50 "

4 " 20 " J. 9 " 2.00
5 " 30 "
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B.-On receipt of a parcel of stamps, the Deputy Inspector is immediately to conot
them, and if they are found to be in accordance with the torm of reoeP
accompanying the parcel, he is to sign, date and return the receipt by the ne
mail, and enter the stamps on the debit side of the account hereinafter neIf
tioned; if they are not correct lie must immediately advise the Department 0
the error and enter the exact number received by him to the debit of his stanlp
account. A separate account of each denomination of stamps is to be kept by
each Deputy Inspector of W. & M. by way of debit and credit, stating on the 9
side the number received, and on the Cr. side the number issiued; in the form
attached to inside of cover of Label Book O. 8, in which form it will be obserd
that the footing of column No. 13, added to the last lino of column No. 14 will.
the account is truly kept, equal the footing of column No. 7. The entries i
column 14 will show the exact number on hand at any given date.

T.-Use of Stanps.-After filling up an indenture of verification, and after the fee*
for such verification have been paid, a stamp or stamps, representing the
amount of fees chargeable for such verification, will be securely aflixed by the
Deputy Inspector of W. & M. to the space left blank for that purpose on eac
indenture of verification, form O. 7 or O. 7 B.; the indenture will thon
delivered to the party owning the Weights and Measures or Balances.

U.-The cancellation of stamnps is to be effected by the Deputy Inspector of
& M. immediately after affixing them to the indenture ot verification, writiox
across the blank space in the middle of each stamp his initials and the (
as shown in samples.

(Signed) A. BRUNEL,

Commissio%•

Gircular Ko. 11S

W. & M.
DEPARTMENT OF INLAND REVENUE,

OTTAWA, Jne 21st, 1876.

Si,-As it has been decided to admit to verification measures of capacity n
of tin plate, when of sufficient strength, I beg to inform you that the follo
descriptions of tin are the lightest that will be admitted to be used for this purPo$0

GALLON AND HALF GALLON. DIMENsioNs OF SHEETS.

D. XX. weighing 147 ibs. to 100 sheets; 16t in. x 121.
or,

No. 24, weighing 15J lbs. to the sheet. 30 in. x 72.

SMALLER MEASURES. DIMENSIONs oF SHEETs.

D. X. weighing 126 Ibs. to 100 sheets. 16f in. x 121.

I remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Signcd) A. J3PUNEL,

Comlmissione
To the Deptiy Inspector of

Weights and Measures,

18
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Oirear No. 121.
17,851.

DEPARTMENT OF INLAND REVENUE,

OTTAWA, August 18th, 1876

IR.,-As all parties subject to the operation of the Act 36 Vie., cap. 47, respect-
Weights and Measures, have now had ample time te understand its provisions,

4das you bave for some time been in a position to carry on the duties of

ection, I am directed by the Hon. the Acting Minister of Inland Revenue, to
you that, in all cases where parties who have been notified by you in accord-

. With the terms of Circular No. 112, fail to submit their Weights, Moasures or
the.hing Machines for inspection, you are, after reasonable delay, to proceed toteir premises and seize, under the 27th section of the said Aet, all such unstamped

lhts Measures or .Weighing Machines, as may be there fotind in use. You
a t the sane time inforn them in writing that the Government reserves forConsideration the expdiency of taking legal procedings against te in accordancewith the provisions of the law.

I remain, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) A. BRUNEL,

T Commrissioner.
the Deputy Inspector of

Weights and Measures.

Oircular No. 123.

i., &.
DEPARTMENT OF INLAND REVENUE,

OTTAWA, Aug. 24th, 1876.

SIR,-Until 1880 the Old Winchester Bushel and Wine Gallon vith their sub-mul-
anie will be toleratel, but only where a specific contract is made between buyer
spec sller (See 36 Vie., cap. 47, sec. 5, s.s. 2). Where you are satisfied that such a

recile contract is made, and that the parties thereto are desirous to submit the mea-
yoi, tO be used in determining quantities under such agreement for verification,

'naY verify thei by the following rules:
1 st. The Winchester Bushel will be equivalent to seven standard gallons

+ One Standard - gallon
+ One Standard quart
+ One-eighth of a gill

' on in preportion to any of its sub-muitiples.

t 1 Wine gallons will be equivaleit to tive Staunclard gallons, and so of the sub-

ti verifiation, the -of a gill can he deternined with sufficient accurrcy by
) ,USI g the i gill Standard measure for that purpose.

erithl e licasures to be veritied will hold water, water is to be used for thle
be e2tion otiers may le veritied by using such description of sniall seed sa

3  tly obtained. Flax seed will be best.
19
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It is not the intention of the Department to carry out the general verification of the
old Winchester measures or the ine measures, and they are only to be verified
with reference to special contracts as ahove mentioned.

Traders who use such measures otherwise than in pursuance of a specific agreement,
or who use them unstamped, will be amenable to penalties nentioned in the Act.

(Signed) A. BRUNEL.

Commissioner.
To the Deputy Inspector of

Weights and Measures.

Circular No. 128.

WV. & M.

DEPARTMENT OF INLAND REVENUE,

OTTAWA, 15th September, 1876.

Description of the Deputy Inspector's Portable Kit.

The Portable Kit is supplied for facilitating the inspection of Weights and
Measures during the annual tour of the Deputy Inspector. It is also to be used

when visiting any place for the purpose of ascertaining whether light woights,
short measures, or illegal weighing machines are used.

It weighs about 26 lbs., and contains all that is necessary for local inspection 0

Legal Weights and Measures. Its use, however, requires both care and intelligelce,
and Inspectors will not be oompetent to it use until they fully understand the follO*

ing description and instructions, which will be sufficiently clear to those who carefulll
study them, and at the same time, examine the parts of the Kit referred to.

Before unstrapping the cover of the Kit, or before attempting to open it, place it
firmly with its bottom side-i. e., the side to which the buekles and brass rings aro
attached-on a strong level table or counter. Stress is laid on this direction, becaus 0

if opened wrong side up, the nest of weights may-be scattered about, and the smalle

ones may be lost. Be very careful, also, not to move the Kit without first closing the

case and buckling the straps.

When opened, the Kit will be found to contain:

1. Apparatus for weighing up to 50 lbs., consisting of:-

(a) Balance-beam, made to be used either as an equal or unequal balance.

(b) Two small pans for the equal balance.

(c) Platform or large steel pan to be used on thc short end of the uneqUal

balance.

(d) Four links or hooks, with V bearings. The largest one for suspendin

the beam to the bracket; the next in size for suspending the large steel P

or platform to the beam, and the two smaller ones for suspending the sT

pans to the ends of the beam.

(e) Ai iron bracket or frame upon which the beam is to hang.
20
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(f) A nest of weights, viz.:

2 of 2 lbs. each.

1 each of 1 lb., 8 oz., 4 oz., 2 oz., 1 oz., 8 drachms, 4 drachms, 2 drachms,
1 drachm, and 2 of 1 drachm each.

(g) A box containing a small balance, with its pans, standard, and a set of grain

weights, consisting of

6 gr., 3 gr., 2 gr., 1 gr.
-6 gr., -3 gr., -2 gr., -1 gr.

2. A folded standard yard, sub-divided into feet and inches.

3. A guage-rod for testing legal measures of capacity.

d.Before moving any of the pieces, carefully observe how each of the pieces is
"POSed in the case, so as to be able to restore them to the same position after usingthern.

An examination of the Kit will show that the balance-beam has four knife-edges
Or fulcrums :-

A central one which fits into the large link and serves to suspend it from the
bracket.

One at each end, from which the small brass pans are suspended when used as a
balance, with equal arms.

One at a distance from the centre, equal to one-tenth of the distance between
the centre and the end fulcrums.

The links are placed on these knife-edges or fulcrums as previously described.
They must be examined, so as to ascertain their proper positions, and care-
fully handled so as to avoid injury to the bearings.

Wlen setting up the balance for use:

First set up the bracket by placing its end in the socket attached to the bottom of
the case, and secure it there by inserting in the hole provided for that pur-
pose the small pin attached by a chain, to the bottom of the case.

Then take the large link and hook it into the eye at the top of the bracket.

Next take the balance-beam and place its centre knife-edge in the last mentioned
link, the fulcrum of the short arm to the right.

If it is to be used as an equal balance-beam, place one of the small hooks on
the knife-edges at each end of the beam, and hook one of the brass pans
to each of them. Observe that the angular ends of these hooks go on the
knife-edges. It is thon ready for use, and, if properly set up, will, with five
pounds in each pan, turn decidedly with TWO grains, and as the toleration
of error in commercial weights, from excess to deficiency, is eight grains
for five pounds, the balance will weigh with sufficient accuracy.

S .OT-When using this beam, always keep the box containing the small balanee
place, so that it may serve as a rest for the right hand pan.

21
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If the beam is to be used as an unequal balance, remove the pan and hook frola
the right hand end of the beam.

Place the second size hook on the knife-edge next the centre.

Hook on the steel pan or platform. The balance should thon be in equilibriml,
but to detormine whether it is so or not, steady it with the hand in a leVel
position, and observe whether it has a decided tendeney to turn one waY
or the other. If there is a decided tendency one way or the other, it must bO
counteracted by the addition of counterpoise weights in the light side till
it exactly balances.

To test a twenty-pound weight, place it in the large pan, and place a two-pound
standard in the small one. If the weight is exact, ten grains on the large pan will
turn the beam, and as the toleration of error for commercial weights from excess to
deficiency is 28 grains for twenty pounds, the weight can be tested within that
remedy.

»grThe testing of weights by the unequal arm demands great care. The weight
must be placed exactlv in the centre of the large pan. This should be done by
actual measurement. The pan must be steadied by the hand, so as to place the tongUe
of the beam upright, and the tendency in either direction must be carefully observed,
as well as the number of grains necessary to counteract the tendency. Observe, also,
that the number of grains placed in the large pan with the woight, to be verified,
count at their nominal value, while the number placed in the snall pan must b9
multiplied by ton. Thus: If ton grains are required in the large pan to produce
an equibbrium, the weight is ton grains light; but if it is fiund necessary to
place tive grains in the small pan, thon the weight in the large pan is fitty grains
too heavy.

Although the balance is made to weigh up to fifty pounds, and will do so with
sufficient accuracy, if proper care is used, it will not be necessary, nor is it desirable,
to use it for the veritication of greater weights than 20 lbs. When in equilibriu 0n
with 30 lbs. in the large pan, the beam will turn very decidedly by the addition O
ten grains in the largo, or one tenth of a grain in the small pan, in cases of emer-
gency, therefore, 30 Lb. weights may be verified in the balance, but great care id
necessary in doing so.

For the verificafion of fifty and thirty-pound weights, or the 56 and 281b. weighto
tolorated till 1880, it will be desirable to use the trader's balance, provided he bas
one that cati be admitted to verification under the regulations. If he has no such
balance, it will not be necessary to verify his heavy weights, as ho could not legally
use them. But if he bas a suitable balance, after testing his weights of the lower
denominations, such of them as are admitted to verification may be used with the
verified balances for testing his weights of the higher denominations.

In testing the toleraed weights, that of 7 lbs. mav be tested with the equal a'1n'
but the 141b. weight must be tested with the unequal arms, and the counterpole0
for it will be 1 lb. 6 oz. 6 drachms and 11 grains.

The Kit also contains a brass guage-rod for testing Dominion measures of
capacity.

On reference to the Order in Oouncil of the lst September, it will be observed tha4t
all Dominion measures of capacity are required to be truly cylindrica1 and suo
measures may be tested with sufficient accuracy for ordinary trade transactions by tbi

gaugo-rod, but when extreme accuracy is roquired, the standard measures must ho
used.
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ntructions as to the use of the guage-rod are engraved on its edges. They aretl'etneIy simple, and can hardly be misunderstood.

(a) On the side marked " diameter," measure the diameter of the vessel. This
measurement should be taken at right angles, and if there is any differ-
ence, the mean of the two is to be used.

(b) On the side marked "depths," measure the depth of the vessel. This in
large vessels should be done in several places, laying a straight edge
across the rim for taking the depth near the centre. If there is any dif-
fierence in the depths so taken, the mean is to be used.

If the measures are made in the proportion as to depth and diameter given in
e Schedule of Dimensions issued by the Department, they will exactly correspond

a .the divisions in the rod. The dimensions may, however, be varied withont

40 lSlg the accuracy of the result arrived at by the gauge-rod, and when they do
oeactly correspond with the division lines on the rod the fractions of the division

%e e6 estimated with sufficient accuracy.

e the measures are correct, the depth added to the diameter, as shown by the
*'ge-rod, will be:-

Foir a j gill ................................................... 10
gill ....... ................................................. 20
Spmt............- ............................. . 30

pint.............. ......................... . . .40
quart ........................................ ..... ..... . .50
e gallon............................... .. ................ 60
gallon...................................... .. .......... 70
peck......... ............................................. 80

99 bushel...................90
bshel............. 100

The0t'hor instrume nt contained in the Kit is the standard yard of brass. This is
«Qdivlded into feet, inches and tentha of an inch. Its use does not require any

%)ea ttructions.

(Signed) A. BRU-NEL,

'ZV30

]YEPARTMENT 0F INLAND REVENuE,
OTTAWA, 2Oth September, 1876.

INSTRUCTIONS

TO INSPECTORS 0F OAS AND OAS MTER.S.

N<.2, General Series, is a form of IRequisition for Blank Forms, Books,
ýtaflenry, &c., in which. are to be filcd in, namne of division, place where office1Ineated, consecutive No. of IRequisition, designat;ng No., description and
qluantity or number of forms, &c., rcquircd, with signature below.
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2,-O 13. PAY LIsT.---Tlie Inspector will fill up two copies of the Pay List in a
cordance with the figures on the last fro Forma List sent to him, one of whieh
is to be immediately forwarded to this Department, and the other when he pr
sents his choque for payment, is to be loft at the Bank. The name of the
Bank is to be inserted in the blank left for that purpose, and under this th
officer will sign his name on the lino on which the amount of his salary appears
The officer will be careful to fill up endorsation on back of Pay List befibr for
warding to the Department.

C.-O. 16. MONTHLY RETURN OF STAMPs.---Statement A. is to be filled upot
first day of' each month for the month just thon closed, and forwarded to tl
Department by the first mail thereafter. It will be seon that, on the debit siae
colunn 6, will be the aggregate of columns 2 and 4, and column 7, the aggrega
of columns 3 and 5. On the credit side the figures for column 14, are foulnd b
adding columns 8, 10 and 12, and the addition of columns 9, 11 and 13, will f0o
the anount to be placed in column 15, column 6 nust agree with column 14,
column 7 with column 15. Statement B, is intended to show the total amo
collected during the month, and at what dates, and in what Bank these
lections are deposited to the credit of the Receiver General. No balances of col
lections will be permitted to be carried forward from one monthly account tO the
next. It will therefore sometimes be necessary to make a deposit on the firstdaf
of a month to close the transactions of the previous month, and such dePos
must be entered on the return for the month in which the amount was collect •

D.--No. 11. GENERAL CONTINGENT ACCOUNT.-At the end of each quarter of th
fiscal year (or oftener if the advance made to meet conlingencies is likelY t
be exhausted) a statement of expenses incurred is to be prepared, whon, if P
sible, vouchers are to be procured from the parties to whom the money s pail
The particulars of items for which receipts cannot be obtained are to be o a
written on foolscap paper. Each separate voucher is to be entered on fo
No. 11, the amount placed in appropriate columns and extended into
" total " column. All the vouchers will thon be attached to the I Conting
Account," at the upper left hand corner, the whole neatly folded and endOrs
and forwarded to the District Inspector, who, after examination and appro
will mail it to the Department. Upon approval by the Commissioner, a chogu
for the full amount will be issued, thus maintaining the " advance " at its origi
amount. An exception will be made, however, in the case of the last aco
for the fiscal year, when, if the account be less than the " advance " the
spector will deposit the difference to the credit of the Receiver General as a
fund of Ga3 Inspection contingencies," obtaining therefor a draft, &c., as it
case of collections. If the amount exceed the " advance," a choque will be 188

for the difference. Thus, in either case, a complote settlement of the cOnaoe
agencies of the fiscal year will be arrived at, and a new " advance " will be n'd
early in the following year.

E.-No. 13., GENERAL SERIES, is to b used to acknowledge the recci L of cheo .
from the Department. Choques in payment of salary are not su bjct to t
regulation, as they are not issued by the Department.

F.-Regulation as to the supply and use of gas stamps, in accordance with the pro
sions of the " Gas Act," 36 Vic., cap. 48.

SUPPLY oF STAMPs.-Adhesive Stamps will be supplied by the Departrae
on requisition being made by the Inspector, who will be careful to make ret
sition sufficiently in advance to insure having at all times a supply on hand
meet the demands of his District.

A&. 187740 Victoria.
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The Stamps for Gas Inspection are of the following denominations:

No. 1, value 25 cents. No. 5, value $2.00
" 2, " 50 "" 6, " 3.00
" 3, " $1.00 " 7, " 4.00
" 4, " 1.50

On receipt of a parcel of stamps, the Inspector is immediately to count them,
and if they are found to be in accordance with the form of receipt accompanying
the parcel, he is to sign, date and return the receipt by the next mail, and enter
the stamps on the debit side of the account hereinafter mentioned; if they are
not correct he must immediately advise the Department of the error and enter
the exact number received by him to the debit of his stamps account. A separate
account of each denomination of stamps is to be kept by each Inspector by
way of debit and credit, stating on the Dr. side the number received, and on
the Cr. side the number issued, in the form attached to inside of cover of Label
-Book K. 21, in which form it will be observed that the footing of column No.
13 added to the last fine of column No. 14 will, if the account is truly kept,
Oqual the footing of column No. 7. The entrie.s in column 14 will show the
exact number on hand at any given date.

USE OF STAMPs.-After filling up a certificate of Test, and after the fees for such
Verification have been paid, a stamp or stamps, representing the amount of fees
chargeable for such test, will be securely affixed by the Inspector to the space left
blank for that purpose on each Certificate of Test, Form P. 7, P. 8, P. 9. The
certificate will then be delivered to the party who requested the inspection of a
gas meter, or the test of the illuminative power or purity of gas.

"'The cancellation of stamps is to be effected by the Inspector immediately after
affixing them to the certificate of test, writing across the blank space in the
middle of each stamp his initials and the date as shown in samples.

NoTE.-In asking for a new supply of books, the Inspector will make
requisition for them sufficiently in advance of requirements to afford time to
have them made to order and forwarded before those in hand are quite used up,
and in asking for books containing forms consecutively numbered, ho will quote
Ir, the requisition the last No. of form contained in the last copy then on
hliand of the book asked for.

(Signed) A. BRUNEL,
Commissioner.

InsPector of Gas and Gas Meters.

tcuar No. 132

DEPARTMENT OP INLAND REVENUE,

OTTAWA, October 3rd, 1876.

As to Inspection of Weighbridges, &c.

weIf the In$ ecting Officer has not in possession a sufficient number of 501b standard
ghts to make the full load, the following method may be resorted to
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lst. Place on the scale the whole of the available standards, and note indicatioa

2nd. Remove standards without disturbing counterpoise or weights on graduated
arm.

3rd. Replace the standards by any other heavy material, such as pig iron or old
metal, until the scale is again in equilibrium. The exact equilibrium may be pr-
duced by the use of some shot in a tin cup.

4th. Add the standards to the previous load, and again note the indication.

5th. Reinove the standards, and proceed as in Sec. 3.

Repeat the process as often as necessary to complete the full load.

(Signed) A BRUNEL,

Oommissioner

-ircular No. 133.

W. & M.
DEPARTMENT OF INLAND REVENUE,

OTTAWA, October 6th, 1876.

Si,-Until further notice you are7not to enforce the inspection of ordinar

tape lines, foot rules, iron squares, or other similar measures commonly used bf
mechanies in the ordinary pursuit of their business.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A. BRUNEL,

Commssioner.
The Deputy Inspector

of Weights and Measures.

Circular No. 134.

W. & M.
DEPARTMENT oF INLAND REVENUE,

OTTAWA, 31st October, 1876.

Art. 1.-Instructions for Verification of Balances with Equal Arn.

The Officer will first make himself thoroughly acquainted with the followillg
Section of the Order in Council of 26th July, 1875:

A. Balances with equal arms are only to be admitted to verification when:

1. The beam shows no perceptible difference as regards the form of the two arie

2. It is provided with a tongue pointing upwards or downwards from its centre'
ut right angles with a line joining the extreme bearings.

3. It is in equilibrium when a line joining the extreme bearings is perfectly hor'
zontal, and returns to that position after being put into vibration.
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4. Its arms are equal within the specified limit of error.

the The balance is sufficiently sensitive to be turned decideslly and promptly by
by dition or withdrawal of so much of the load as represents the error tolerated

regulations.

6. No balance balls or other detached parts other than the pans are used for
'ting the balance.

tab asThe balance, as a whole, is of sufficient strength, and on a sufficiently
tbase to secure it against change of form or position under the maximum load

i 3 carry. Z

8. The beam will carry its maximum load without deflection.

i. The maximum load for which i to be used, is distinctly engraved or
Arked on the beam.

10. The knife edges are permanently fixed to the beam.

en proceed to determine whether the balance submitted to verification complies
the above conditions.

1· AL to §§ 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, by a careful examination.

With reference to the conflornity ot the balance with the requirements of §§ 1,10 , the Inpoector nust necessarily rely upon his technical knowlodge.
2. As to § 3:

ka) Observe whether the beam, with the pans suspended to it, is in equili-
brium without any load.

(b) Place a load in each pan equal to about half the load which the balance
is designated to carry, and carefully adjust the loads, so that the beam
is in perfect equilibrium.

(c) Determine by means of a plummet and string whether the pointer
or tongue is vertical.

(d) Make the balance vibrato through a considerable are, say about 20 degrees,
and observe whether it recovers itsclf readily, and then determine by
means of the plummet as before, whether it returns to the same position
whien n equilibrium.

If these tests are satisfactory, it may then be tested-

3 As to its conformity with § 4, as follows:

(a) Change the loads from one pan to the other; observe whether the beam
remains in equilibrium with the loads thus transposed.

(b) Cause the beaim to vibrate, and observe whether it returns to the
same position of equilibrium as before. If it does, it complies with this §.
If it does not return to equilibrium:-

(c) Determine by use of the grain weights how mach it requires in either
pan to restore equilibrium.

(<) Make a similar test with the full load the beam is marked to carry.

I the Weight addod to the load in either pan, in order to restore equilibrium,an zdn of the load, the beam must be rejected.

the balance is not rejectod under the preceding test, it must then be tested-
With reference to its conformity with the requiroments of § 5, 4s follows:

(a) Place a load in each pan equal to the full w eight which tie beam is
marked to carry, and adjust the loads so that the boam is in equilibrium.
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(b) Place, with the load in the left hand pan, the weights equal to the reme
of error allowed for weights equal to the load thon in the pan, S
" Schedule of Remedy," and observe whether the balance turns qui
and decidedly.

(c) Remove the "Remedy Weights" from the left to the right hand pO
and observe whether there is a quick and decided corresponding turf
the beam.

If the beam fails to turn decidedly under these conditions in either directinli
must be rejected.

Art. fI.---Instructions for the Verification of Steelyards.

The Inspecting Officer must first make himself fully acquainted with the fol'
lowing Section of the Order in Council of the 26th July:

B. Balances commonly known as steelyards, or Roman balancos, having unfleg

arms, are only to be admitted to verfication when-

1. There is sufficient room for oscillation, and the knife edges on which the bst

oscillates, are sufficiently fine to permit it to move froly.

2. The beam is sufficiently strong to carry its load without deflection.

0f the3. The bottom of the notches by which the divisions of the long arm o
lever are indicated, and from which the weight is suspended, are in a right l
drawn through the knife edges forining the points of suspension, and when en
straight lino passes near to and a little above the centre of gravity of the whole "I
paratus.

4. The divisions on the long aim of the lever are equal among themselvOs

5. The weights used with the lever are either some multiple or sub-rMît
of the pound avoirdupois, and have distinctly marked on them their true weight
are so attached to the beam that rio other weights can be substituted.

6. The maximum weight intended to be weighed on it is distinctly ia
on the beam or indicated by its construction.

7. The position of equilibrium is indicated by a tongue or pointer exactly vert
when the line defined in § 3 is horizontal.

boy
The graduated arm of the common Steelyard usually consists of a square

with notches in the upper and lower angles to define the divisions. The bearn
usually two points of suspension, and two tongues or pointers for indicating
equilibrium pointing in opposite directions. er

One of the angles of the graduated arm is divided so as to weigh the iOo
denomination of weights ; the other, for the higher denomination. The di,'do
as also the pointer in use will, of course, always be on the upper angle or

This instrument may be made to indicate weights with sufficient accuracYlir
enerally it is very roughly made, and as a necessary consequence it is ver ul
le. There should, therefore, be no hesitation in rejecting it when its ildic.ti

are not within the tolerated remedy.

Steelyards are, howcver, in use which have been made in a very super
ner, and'a careful and experienced weigher can obtain with them results whic
proximate very closely to the truth. th

It is mainly with roference to these last-mentioned woighing machines
the following regulations as to the verificatio.is of " Balances with unoqual ar
have been prepared:-
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the 1. The Inspecting Officer imust satisfy himself, by careful examination, that

6 lquirements of section B above quoted are complied with. This as to §§ 1,
e> av be done by examinations only ; but with reference to the other paragraphs
fllowing tests must be aplied.
2. The strength of the beam will be tested as follows:

(a) Suspend from the short arm of the lever the heaviest load which the
bean is made to carry, and place the counterpoise at the division lino
representing such load.

(b) Stretch a fine thread along the side of the lever when unloaded and again
when loaded, and observe if the beam has changed its form.

For this test of beains made to carry one or more tons, the short arm of the lever
be fhstened to some fixed object beneath it as a beam in the floor or other

table object of sufficient stability, and the counterp >ise may then be moved to the
ele end of the long arn of the lever.
3. The beani may be tested with reference to § 3 of the regulations as follows:

(a) Stretch a fine thread along the beam, so as to coincide as nearly as possible
with the bottom of the notches or other bearing points to which the coun-
terpoise is suspcnded, and extend it beyond the edge of the knife-edge on
the short arm of the lever. Then note how ncarly the thread coincides
with the main point of suspension and the knife-edge that carries the load.

4- With reference to § 4 of the Regulations proceed as follows:

(a) Compare the principal divisions with each other, so as to determine
whether they are equal among themselves. This may be most conveni-
ently done by means of a pair of steel bow-dividers with very fine points,
taking care to place the points opposite to, but not in the bottom lino
of the divisions. The sub-divisions may be compared in the same way
with the points of the dividers, so fai open as to embrace several divisions.

SWhen the counterpoise, with its supports are so attached to the long arm of the
that it cannot be removed without breaking or cutting some part of the

ete 1the beam may be tested as follows, after the previous tests have been com-

(a) Suspend any weight from the short end of the lever that imay bo available,
and as near to the full load that the beam is to carry as possible ; place
the beam in equilibrium by means of the counterpoise, and observe wvhether
it oscillates freely, and whether, after putting it in oscillation, it returns to
a horizontal position.

(b) Remove the load, and if the beam is not provided with a scale pan to which
it is properly adjusted, some suitable means must be providod for con-
ne-tng the standards with the short arm of the beam-for small beams,
an ordinary scale pan will do-but whatever is used, it should be exactly
balanced by a small weight used as a counterpoise on the extreme end of
the long arm of the beam, or if this cannot be conveniently done, the
scale pan or other appliance may be so adjusted as to weigh the exact
weight findicated by one or more intogral divisions on the beam. In the
latter case, allowance foi the weight of the scale pan, &c., imust bc made
in every comparison.

(c) Place standards in the pan and test t he accuracy of the beam by noticing
whether it weighs them accurately.

,ep If the beam is made to weigh a greater weight than there are standards to
or than eau be conveniently attached to it, the test maiy be nade as far as

bin the manner above directed, and continued in the following manner:

(a) Load it with a 50 lb. standard, and note if it weighs it correctly.
(b) Add another 50 lb. standard to the load and again note whether the addi-

tional load is truly indicated.
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(c) Measure with the dividers, as above directed, the distance between the ±wO
divisions indicating the 50 lb. and 100 lb., and compare this distancewh
the divisions indicating additional fifties along the whole length of the
arm.

If the distances for each additional 50 lb. of load are equal among thiemselvos, the
beam may be assumed to be correct.

7. When the counterpoises can be readily removed from the beam, or When
more than one counterpoise is used with it.

Sa- In this case the maximum weight the beam is made to carry must be legiblY
inscribed on it and :----

The actual weight in avoirdupois pounds or authorized sub-multiple thereOf
of each counterpoise, must be marked on it in the same manner as is re
quired with reference to weights used with platform scales.

When the beam conforms to the regulations in the above montioned pardiLîi
lars, the verification of it may be proceeded with as follows:---

(a) Verify the weights marked on the movable counterpoise.
(b) Verify the weights of the additional counterpoises and sec that thcY ae

multiples of each other, and that their weights are properly marke'd 0"
them.

(c) Place the counterpoise at zero on the graduated arm of the beam which
should thon be in equilibrium. If the zero mark does not come within
the range of the graduations, place thg counterpoise on a division n1
that indicates a pound, or some multiple of the pound, represented by tb
standard as 11h., 21b., 31b., &c., thon by suspending a correspondîn,
standard to the short arn of the lever, the beam should be in equilibriun

(d) Add to the load such additional standards as may be convenient, as 2'
30 or 5011., and note whether the beam weighs the standards correctif•

gî&r When in addition to the counterpoise movable on the beam, there are othe
counterpoises, each representing a definite weiglit when auncu to the extriOll
end of the graduated arn of the bean---

e) Place on the short arm of the beam u load of standards (or a load o1
which the exact weight is known) equal te the weight representod by th
smallest of the additional counterpoises, and note whether the bearm l
thci in equilibriin.

(f) Note whether the larger counterpoises are exact multiples of the smalre
01mUs, and wlether they are marked as weighîing exact multiples of the
load weighed by it.

If it is found that by the above tests tho beam weighs correctlv, and is il' il
respects iii accordance with the regulations prescribed under the law, it May'
stamped and an indenturo muay be issued.

It is., however, toe bo understood that the above expedients foi' etimatill tlbo
approxiniate corectriess of beains of tis description, are not intendied to relieve the

eputy Inspector cf the dult of testing such beams with loads of standards eqUa
to their full capacity, when sufficient standards are available, and it is possible to
them withlout incurring an ttnreasonable cost in moving them. And the inspectiî$
officer will bear in nind that tests made in the manier above described, cati onlY b
equivalent to tests made wijti full loads of standards, when the utmost carea
accuracy are observed in making sucih tests.

As a rule when making tests with the beams loaded to less than'their full e
city, not less than à (one-tenth) of the load should be used.
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At. III.--Instructions for the Verification of Weigh-Bridges, Bay Scales and Platform
Scales.

The Inspecting Officer must first make himself master of the following sections
Iflle Order in Council of* the 26th July, 1875:

C. Weigh-bridges, Hay Scales and Platform Scales, will only be admitted to-Veification when:

1. The foundation and supporting base is sufficiently firm and capable of carry-
g Wthout change of level or of form, or other disturbance, the maximum load for

ehich it is to be used:-

2. If movable from place to place, some satisfactory arrangement, such as a level
o Plummet is provided and permanently attached, for indicating whether the

e1ahine is perfectly level:-

3. The platform is so arranged that any obstruction to its free movement can
easily detected:

4. All the beams, levers, and other parts are of sufficient strength to carry the
,x1mum load to which they will bc respectively subjected without deflection:-

5. The knife edges are firmly and permanently fixed in the levers, have sufficient
M to permit free oscillation, and are sufficiently firm:-

6. The oscillations are sufficiently evident :-

1. The weights used with the instrument are equal to the pound or authorized
ult1iples or sub-multiples of the pound, plainly marked with their actual weight,

Ald With the weight they are intended to indicate on the scale:-

8. The weights used as above are a decimal sub-multiple as j, 1, -j, of
e load indicated by thein:-

9. There are no movable balls or detached parts for the adjustnent of the balance
'3essible or so placed that they can be changed without breaking a seal, or without

the change coming to the knowledge of the Deputy Inspector*:-

10. The apparatus indicates the same weight, whether the load is placed in the
ntre Of the platfbrim, on one side of it, or at either corner:-

Il. The maximum load which the apparatus is intended to weigh is conspicuously
arked on some e*sential part of it:-

1. The Inspecetor will observe that there are several varieties of portable weigh-
dges aJ platform scales in use, which under the regulations above cited, cannot
admaitted to veritication. The following may bc mentioned as examples :

(a) The scale known as the " Inproved Union,"
(see eut). This scale is made to weigh on
two platforms which give indications in re-
iation to each other in the proportion of one to
eight. In addition to the platform, a "scoop
is provided, which niay bc placed on the
smaller platform. A weight is provided
whicb is to le used as an additional counter-

poise, as an equivalent to the weight of the lmproved Union et Fmîl>
scoop. Scale.

See special instructions as to this paragraph.
31
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This additional counterpoise is of the nature of a "movable or detached part
for the adjustment of the balance." The scale will, therefore, be rejected under §
9 of the section of the Order in Couneil above cited.

This description of scale is not to be considered as liable to rejection for the rea-
son i hat the weights used with it are net in a decimal ratio to the load indicated otf
both platforms, if they are equal to a pound or an authorized multiple or sub-multiple
of a pound, and are in a decimal ratio to the load weighed by them on the princiPal
platform. Scales of this description, made in the proportion of one to eight, or 1l
any other than a decimal ratio, as to the load on both platforms, that may be sub'
mitted for Xerification by manufacturers of scal.ýs or by parties who keep them for
sale, will be rejected under §§ 7 and 8 of the section of the Order in Couneil abOVe
cited. But when submitted by parties who have had them in use previous te the
issue of these instructions, they may be verified if, in all other particulars, they col'
form te the regulations.

(b) The scale known as the "Grocers' Scale " (sec cut),
constructed with a " Scoop" in addition to the
attached weighing platform, and requiring an addi- Grocers' Scale.
tion to the counterpoise, or, as is sometime arranged,
with a " tare-bean," as in eut No. 2, is liable to
the sane objections as are stated in (a), and will be
rejected under § 9 of the section of the Order in
Council above cited.

No. 2 Grocers' Scale, Wlth
Double Beam.

(c) The seale described as the " Butter Trip Seale," with equal
armed beam and a balance beam and ball at the side
(see cut), is also liable to rejection. The balance beani
at the side carries what is in effect a " movable ball or
detached. part." It will, therefore, be rejected under §
9 of the section of the Order in Council above cited. Butter Trip Scale

(d) The scale described as the "Grocers' Trip Scale,"
with equal armed beam (see eut), and having in
addition to the aýtached weighing pans with which
the seale is in equilibrium, a scoop, with a separate
counterpoise te be used with the scoop, is also to be
rejected under the paragraph above cited. Grocers' Trip Sc le-

And generally-

se When a scoop for holding goods is used with any scale"or balance, it must be
an integral part thereof; that is, it must be necessary for putting the unloaded scle
in equilibrium, and there must be no mode of using the scale without it.
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(e) The -Dairy Scale (see eut) has
a double beam, the lower one
carrying a weight whereby
the tare of the milk cans or
other vessels is taken. This,
however, is not to be rejected
when:-

ÇCRNEMN

Dalry Scale.

(1) The words "Tare Beam" are distinctly incised on the beam used for that
purpose.

(2) The words "Tare Weight" distinctly incised on the weight so used.

(3) The tare weight is provided with means of fixing it in its place, so that it
cannot be easily moved.

There are so many kinds of platform scales that it would be difficult to give
Peific instructions as to each, but the above will serve as a general guide. When

Ab ariety not clearly covei'd by these instructions is presented, and as to which
;,' lspector has doubts, he is to apply to the Department for instructions, sonding

hbis application such a description of the scale as will enable the Department to
% at a proper decision.

2. When verifying a Portable Platform Scale or Weigh-Bridge, the Inspector must:

(a) See that the maximum weight which the scale is to weigh is plainly iu-
scribed on it in letters and figures of a size proportioned to the scale, and
that the weights to be used with it are in conformity with § 7 of the sec-
tion of the Order in Council above quoted.

If they are-

(b) Verify them by the standards as directed in sections 1, 2, 3, 4, Art. IV,
with reference to other weights.

(e) The weights being verified, they are to be stamped on the places prepared
for that purpose.

(d) The counterpoise and movable weight attached to the graduated arm
are not to be stamped until the whole process of verification is complete.

to 8 Great care must be exercised iii the verification of weights uscd with plat-

n- cales and weigh-bridges. The importance of this will be seen when it is
lo hidered that whatever error there may be in the weight, it is exaggerated in the
>. Weighed in the roportion which the load bears to the weight. Thus, if the
4 tt in dicates a muntiple of 100, an erroi of .01 in the weight will cause an error

'i the load.
aIf the weights are approved, the owner must next cause the scale to be takOn

%lmh et'ciently to perrait the Inspector to examine all its working parts, anid th<u

b3--s 33
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(a) Carefully examine all the beams and supports so as to ascertain whether
they are of sufficient strength; whether the knife-edges for each series Of
levers are in the same horizontal plane, and are substantially and firinlY
fixed ; whether there is ample room in the carrying links or other supporte
of the knife-edges for their oscillation ; whether all the bearing surfaceO
are intact, and in good order, and generally, whether the apparatus la
sufficiently well made to work freely. The owner will thon put 1e
together and-

(b) The Inspector will sec that it is placed on a level platform, and that ie
is provided with the necessary means for determining whether it is leVel.

(c) Ascertain whether with the counterpoise on the end of the graduated
arm, and with the movable weight at zero, the scale is in perfect equil'
brium, that is:

(1) The tongue on the graduated arm must be vertical, or, in the absence Of
the tongue, the beam must be horizontal.

(2) The graduated arm must vibrato freely, and when disturbed it
return to its normal or horizontal position.

(d) Place on the platform a standard weight equal to the minimum lOad
which it is intended to weigh, and note:

(1) Whether the weight of such load is correctly indicated.
(2) Whether the scale is in conformity with the requirements of th

Schedule of Remedy or allowance for errors.

(e) Add to the load on the platformt additional standards until its maximua0

load is placed on it, noting the result at several (from three to five) stage0
of the additions as described in (d).

(f) Remove the load and test the results " backwards," noting whether
the results are the same as in the previous testing, as a check.

(y) Place as much as possible of the full load on each corner of the platfOte
in succession, and observe whether the scale still indicates the weight.o0
it correctly, within the limits of error tolerated, make the same tests Wt
a roduced load.

(h> Place the load (as in g) on the ends or sides of the platform neares
to tie graduated beam or pan which carries the weight, and obrO1
results. Thon change the load to the opposite end or side of the pan, ad
note whether the results indicated are the same in both cases.

(i) The same process of testing will be followed when the platformns
carried on levers or beams, or a combination of them equivalent to a balan
with equal arms.

3. If the Inspecting Officer has not in possession a sufdicient weight of standardsto
make the full load of the scale inspected, the following method of testing maY
resorted to:-

(a) Proced as directed in § 1 and 2 of Art. III, as fur as the woigit of d
ards available will permit. he

(b) Remove the standards from the platforn, and without disturbing
counterpoise or weights on the graduated arm, replace the standard s?
any other suitable weights, or load until the scale is again in exact
brium.

(c) Again add the standards to the load, and observe results as before.

This process ivill be repeated until the maximum load is reached. For scales Or
weigh bridges to weigh from one to two thousand pounds, pig iron will be the
material wheiewith to replace the standards, but any heavy material may be
as masses of stone or small boulders.
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When the whole process of verifying the scales has been so far complted-

(a) Examine the counterpoise and see that the aperture, if any, left for the
introduction or withdrawal of shot or other material for adjusting its
weight bas been effectually closed and sealed by a plug of soft metal. If
this has been properly done, impress the stamp upon it.

(b) Examine the inovable weight carried on the graduatod arm, and deal
with it in the same manner as with the counterpoise.

Finally :-

If the scale has the maker's consecutive number incised on any essential part
of it, that number is to be used for identification iii the Indenture, and
no stamp will be necessary. If it has no such inumber, some essential

part of it -as the gaduated arn-must be starn 1. In stanping, great
care must b taken to avoid bnin or in any wav ehanging the form

of the a; n.

4. The inspection of hay seales, grain scales, and large weigh-bridges, such
are used by railway companies, and whieh are uacthed t > fixl F foundations,

be governed by instruction given in :, in so tu- as Lev :ue applicable. The
lflg additional instritions 1111[t aso be followed :

(a) The foundation rmust be carefully exaninted as t its strength and general
titness to carry the proposed load and the possibilty oi its scttling out of
level.

(b) Ascertain whether the foundation is truly level.

5. The counterpoie or weight .permanently attached to the end of the graduated
and movable or sliding weight carried on that arm for the indication of fractional

parts of the load, must, when they can bo separated from the arn without breaking
e ntting any of the links, rings or collars by which they are carried, have their
act Weight marked or cngraved on them, that is:

(a) On the counterpoise, its weight, when it places the balance in oquilibrium.

(b) On the sliding or movable weight, its exact weight, when duly adjusted.

6. If there are any apertures in the counterpoise or in the novable weight by
îcl shot or other matter can be removed or introduced, such apertures must
Iosed by -a soft metal plug, upon which the verifcation stamp is to be impressed
r they have been verified.

• With ref'crenee to the soft metal plug for receiving the stanp, it wil be suffl-
t if the stanping of iron weights is provided for by removing the hard skin of

on froma a sufficient space, say ï of an inch in dianeter, so that the stamp may
'epressed on the softer metal below.

s 8. The verification fee for platform seales and weigh-bridges includes the
ele, the counterpoise and the movable weight on the graduated arm. All other

ch'ghts belonging to such scales or weigh-bridges are to be verified and separately
Cged for at the tariff prescribed for avoirlupois weights of the same denominations.

• The actual weight in avoirdupois pounds, or parts of a pound, is to be legibly
weiked on all weights belonging to platform scales or weigh-bridges, as well as the
to f the load they are to indicate. This may be donc on weights belonging

".8 tales and weigh-bridges already in use, and not so narked by stencilling or
)e.tiggi but whenever the stencil or paint wears off, it must be renewed. No

ht belonging to platform seales or weigh-bridges, made or sold, or offered for sale
nlte inispection has been fully inaugurated, are to be admitted to verification

or their actual weight and the weight they are to represent in the load are cast,
nly incised on them.
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Art. 1 .- Instrctions for the Verification of Weights.

1. Examine the weights carefully and sec that they are in conformity with
Sehedule A of the Order in Council of 216th of July, 1875.

2. If the weighing is to be performed with the official balance, proceetd a
follows:-

(a) Place the standard in the left hand pan.

(b) Place a counterpoise in the right hand pan, which may consist of any
availablo veights, among which should be a small tiu eup with a qualititi
of small shot in it. This shot may be added to, or deducted from, UIln
the balance exactly indicates zero.

(c) Remove the standard fromi the left hand pan and in its place put the

weight to be compared. ho
(d) If the balance does not remain at zero. add grain weights to one pan or fh

other until it (oes. If thoy arc required in the left hand pan with the

compared weight. the number of grains added will show how much the
w'eight is lighter than the standard, and will be designated by the sigo
-(or minus.) If, on the other hand, they are required in the right hand
pan, the num ber of grains by whieh the standard is heavy, and will h
designated by the sign + (or plus.)

3. By adopting the above method of verification, errors due to any differen&c
there may be in the length of the aris of the balance will he avoided. Any balance
therefore, whicli is sufficientlv sensitive, nay be used.

4. Although the method above described is somewhat tedious, it should alwa-f
be used when accuracy is aimed at, or whon there is any doubt as to the accuracy ,
the balance. But with good balances, such as are supplied to its officers by the DePart
ment, ordinary commercial weights undergoing verification, may be compared
direct weighing against the standards.

Art. V.-Instrîctions as to the 'ssue of Tndentures and Affixiny Stanps thereto-

1. An Indenture must be issued foi' ach weigh-bridge, platform scale 01. 8tee
yard, such indenture to include the weiglts belonging to the scale to which it rOfee
It is usual for manufiaeturers of scalo to designate them by a progressive nulbe
When this is done, and when such number is engraved or impressed upofl i
essential part of the apparatus, no other stamp will be necessary, as the progreI
number can then be iiserted in the indenture and will be a sufficient identificatîoPr

2. A separate indenture will also be issued for any set of weights, measures
weighing machine when verified for manufacturers or dealers, or when deanla
by the owners; but, when verified for traders, who use the weights, &c., after theY
verified, a *.umber of them may be incilded in the same indenture. Care mast
ways be taken, however, that no more are gr-ouped together than can be represoi1e
by stamps for which there is roon on the space set apart for them.

3. It is not necessary (as some Deputy 1nspectors have imagined) to app 0
stamp for each article. But the total value of the stamps attaciedt th inden
nust exactly represent the fees chargeable on the articles covered by the inden'

This being kept in view, the largest available stamps are to be used. ýheO
4. In all cases the state of weights, measures and weighing machines, a

first presented for verification, is to bo entered in the Registers, and the fee$
thon to be collected. If they do not pass for verification, the words " unthdraO p
re-adjustmnent " arc to be written opposite, and wheu the same weights, &c., ire
presented, if thon found correct, the indenture may-until 30th June, 1877, be er
without additional charge, reference being, made to the progressive number li -
which they were first submitted, by writing such number across the columns
w'ould otherwise be oecupied by the denonination of the stamps issued,
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5. After the 30th June, 1817, the fees must be collected every time the articlesare Verified, whether they pass or not.

b Note (a).-In all cases when placing weights in the pan of the balance supplied
by the Departinent, or removing them from it, the balance must be raised from its

earings. If the traders' balance is used as suggested in the instructions for using
e portable kit, (Circular No. 128,) it must first be verified under Article I.

bri Note (b).-With reference to the balance-ball on platform-scales and weigh-
idges referred to in § 9 of Section C of the Order in Council of 26th July, 1875,

M the expediency of' modifying this regulation is under consideration, pending the
1 sue of other regulations the balance-ball is not to be interfered with, nor is the

ltfom-scale or weigh-bridge on which it is used to be rejected unless such balance-
is of an unusual character.

(Signed) A. BRUNEL,
Commissioner.

eCuar No. 138.

W~ ( M.
DEPARTMENT OF INLAND REVENUE,

OTTAWA, Nov. 28th, 1876.
SU-.Adverting to circular No. 133, I am now further to instruct you that in the

Perfortance of your duties you are not, until further directed, to insist upon the in-
tioni of Weights and Measures or Weighing Machines that are in possession of
ers in such articles but not actually unpacked or exposed for sale.
You will notify such dealers in your division of the above order, as nay be inter-

tO4 therein, and at the same time inforn them iliat you are to inspeci and verify
portion of their stocks as they nay from time to time desire.

I arn,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed) A. BRUNEL,

Commisioner.
Deputy Inspeitor of Weights and Measures.

cular No. 139.

W. & M.
DEPARTKENT OF INLAND REVENUE,

OTTAWA, Dec. lst, 1876.

) S --.In reference to the issuing of Indentures of verification of Weights and
aaures, I have to eal your attention to paragraph " L " of circular No. 115,
tr , niemorandum in red, entitled: " Amended Instructions for Stamping inden-
oes, from which you will see that it is absolutely necessary that the particulars

est be carefully endorsed in duplicate as shown on back of sample sheet. You
ao observe that form O. 7 is to be used for Weights and Measures only. Each

ZUalnder its own head, and that form O. 7. B. is to be used for Balances, Platform
es, Steel yards, &c.

I am,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) A. BRUNEL,
Sthe Commissioner,

of Weights and Measures.
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LisT of Deputy Inspectors of Weights and Measures, with the Anu
Salaries paid to them.

Dpt Namecr f ' i Name ofName of Division. Name of Name of Division. Depnty Inspector.

ONTARIO. $ ts. QUEC.- n.

Algoma......... Wm. Carney. 5 00 Huil............... p 00
Brant. . John Ala............. 500 00 Iberville .......... . .. L amie........ 500 00Brockville... ...... S . Carruthers. ........ 600 00 1 Joliette ............. ..... J. L. B. Desroches 500
Bruce...........C. B. Stevens . 50000 Kamouraska.. J. Chamberland....... 500
Dundas. ......... . F. Loucks......... 500 '0 Labrador.......... Grenier......... 500 00
Durham ......... P. R. Randall.......... 500 00 Laval ..................... H. Lalonde..............00
Elgin.. ......... J. Campbell ............ SCO 00 1Levis........ .... A. 5000
Essex.................. George Rankin.........I 500 00 Lotbinière........ H. Q. De St George. 500
Glengarry ............ F. MeRae.. ....... 500 00 Montmagny .... N. Nadeau...............500
Grey ............ D. (Campbell............ 500 00 Missisquoi ...... ... . B. A. Haskell.5... 00 00
Halton............ Thos. Smith ....... 500 00 Montmorenci ....... L arue..........500 00
Hamilton .............. H. Sheppard....... 700 00 Montreal............. .. L. N. F. Roy.........

do ............... M. Murphy... ......... 700 00 do ............... S. Quinn .. ............ 2500 0
W entworth ............ IJ. Rymal .........,....... 500 00 do ....................D. Lyons ...............
Hastings................ J. P. McDonnell. 600 00 do ...... ........ O. Fauteux........... I g0Huron........... Chas. Morrow.......... 600 00 Quebec........... . Jos. Grégoire........... 900
Kent ..................... John W atts............. 500 00 do .................... E. Dubord .............. 700
Kingston ............... W. L. Baxter .......... 700 00 Richelieu ....... ......... Charles Biais........... 00Lambton.........Wm. McLean...........' 500 00 Rimouski................. D. Ouellet..............., 500
Lanark... ......... .. .. J. W. Manning ........ 500 00 Saguenay................ H. Simard................ 500
Lennax.................. G. W. Sills . ........... 500 00 Sherbrooke. .. H J Pennoyr........ 600
London................. J. J. Spettigue ........ 1000 00 St. Hyacinthe...... . L. Desrivières. 500
Middlesex.............. James Campbell...... 500 00 Terrebonne ............. Thomas Lamb ........ 50
Muskoka ........ ...... James Sharpe........... 500 00 Three Rivers........... W . Chagnon... .... 50
Nia ra......... L.'D. Winchester...... 600 00
Norflk.............. T. R. Slaght............. 500 00
Northumberland.... J. W. Willoughby..... 500 00 Iaw aUNOswoK.
Ontario,. ........ .... T. C. Forman .......... 600 00 -
Ottawa..........E. A. Lapierre ......... 1000 00 Fredericton.... ........ E. O. Freeze ............ 500('xford .................. G. H. Hotson... 00 00 Kings .......... .. W O Sipp.............. 500 OC
Peterborough......... F. W. Hall........ ... 500 00 Moncton... ... .... T. J. Carter. ......
Prince Edward...... R. Boyle ................. 500 00 Northumberland...R. B. Cutter............ 500 00
Renfrew............... James Stewart ........ 500 00 Resti guche ............ T. Blanchard. 500
Simcoe.................. H. W. Laird ............ 600 00 St. John .............. Jas Macfa.
Stratford............... J. W. Pierson........... 500 00 Woodstock.............. Wm. Dibble...........
Toronto................. J. W ingfield ...... ..... 900 00

do ................ T. Berkinshaw ........ 700 00
Victoria ......... W. A. Silverwood...... 500 00 NOVA sCTIA.
Waterloo.... .......... John McDougall...... 600 00 00

500Welland . ............ A. A . Davis ............. 500 00 Anna oi........ E. E. Tupper .. ....... 500 00
Wellington............. H. H. Swinford ........ 600 00 Cape Breton............. L. Tremaine ........... 50
York . ................... H. MeCutcheon........ 600 00 Colchester.............. A. McKay..... ........ 500

Guysborough .......... A. J. O. Maguire...... OC
Halifax.................... James Pryor............ 0 0

QUBEa. Hants ............ . G. Kerr .......... 500
Inverness............ Peter Grant... ... (

Beauce.................. J. B. Mercier.... ....... I 500 00 Lunenburg... J. Hendry.............. 5
Beauharnois........... C. B. Dewitt. . 500 00 Pictou... ............. Henry Praser.. ....... 500
Bellechasse............ F. Lamontagne........ 500 00 Yarmouth ........ ...... J. M. LeCaine.........
Berthier................. A. Coutu.............. 500 00
Chambly ............... E. Lamoureux.......... 500 00
Champlain ............ H. A. Cinq Mars ...... I 500 00 MANITOSA.
Drummond ........... F N. Pacaud ........ 500 00 0
Gaspé.... ....... G M. Michaud ........ 500 00 IWinnipeg. ......... L. Hayward ...... .....
Hul ............ A. Quesnel............... 500 0
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RET URN

an ADDRESS of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 19th February, 1877;

For all Correspondence between the Government of the Dominion and

of the late Province of Canada, and the Imperial Government, and ail

Orders in Council and other papers touching the Extension of the

Jurisdiction of the Court of Vice-Admiralty to the Inland Waters of

Canada.

By command,

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

'&PARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

26th Fehruary, 1877.

(Menvrandun.)

t. Xov. 10th, 1860.-Despatch from Sir E. W. Head, Governor General of Canada,
th e Duke of Newcastle, enclosing copy of a private letter from Mr. Black, Judge of

ice-Admiralty Court of Quebec.
This despatch is not recorded in the books of the Governor General's offlee.
i ir E. lead left Canada October 12th, 1860, and did not return until 23rd

bPuary, 1861. It is probable that he received Judge Black's letter while in
land, and transmitted it direct to the Duke of Newcastle.

DoWNING STREET,
5th April, 1861.

SSIR,--I have had under my consideration your despatch of the 10th November
enclOsing copies of a private letter addressed to you by Mr. Black, Vice-

et lralty Judge at Quebec, respecting his judicial precedence, and of an oflicial
iettr froma the sane gentleman, respecting the extension of Vice-Admiralty juris-o tion to the inland waters of Canada. With regard to the first point, you are

P .Pinion that Mr. Black may properly be placed in position cqual to that of a
'ele Judge of the Superior Court of Quebec, according to his seniority, so far at

as regards all Judges appointed subsequently to the present time.
54-i
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This recommendation appears to be very reasonable, and I have to signify to YO
Her Majesty's pleasure that Mr. Black should hereafter take precedence next aiW
the Puisne Judges, and before alil Ruch Judges who may be hereafter appointed.

Vice-Admiralty Judges will hereafter take precedence with the Puisne Judge0
according to their respective seniorities.

On the more important subject of Vice-Admiralty jurisdiction I have consulte
the Board of Admiralty, and I enclose copies of the correspondence which has tako'
place. From this you will perceive that, admitting the general justice of Mr. Black'
suggestions, their Lordships are desirous of hearing the opinion of the Colonl
authorities as to the hest mode of extending the jurisdiction of the Vice-Admirilty
Courts to the inland waters of Canada.

I shall therefore bc much obliged to you if you will lay the subject before Yoll
Executive Council and inform me of the opinion at which, after consultation Wl
them, you may arrive. The matter being one which may give rise to internatiO'a
questions between Canada and the United States, and in which it may prove desirable
that the jurisdiction conterred should be of a kind which is reco-nized beyO0
the limits of Canada. I am inclined to think that the po\vers of the Court would be
most effectually conferred by imperial legislation, but on this, as on other point$"
should bo glad to learn the opinion of yourself and your responsible advisers.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

(Signed) NEWCASTLE.
Governor the Right Honourable

Sir E. B. IEAD, Bart., K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

Sir Frederic Rogers to the Secretary to the Admiralty.

DowNING STREET, 23rd November, 1860.

Si,-I am directed by the Duke of Newcastle to request that you will submit
for the consideration of the Lords of the Admiralty the copy of a letter addressed to
His Grace by the Governor General of Canada, transmitting the copy of a letter frolI
the Admiralty Judge of Lower Canada.

The points which demand their Lordships' consideration appear to bo, fi,0
whether having reference to the geographical peculiarities of the Provinces, it 0vot1

not be expedient for the reasons given in Mr. Black's letter, that the commission
the Vice-Admiralty Judgc should comprise Upper as well as Lower Canada, and ne%
whether it would be desirable to extend the jurisdiction of the Court generally tO th
Lakes and other navigable waters of Canada.

To the first of Mr. Black's suggestions their Lordships can at once give effect,
they shall think it expedient to do so.

The second suggestion can only be carried into effect by an Act of the Lo4t
Legislature, or of the Imperial Parliament, which latter, however, should not, in 0

opinion of the Duke of Newcastle, be passed except at the instance, or with the o%
plicit concurrence of the Canadians themselves.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) F. RIOGERIS.
The Secretary to the Admiralty.

Lord Clarance Paget to Sir F. Rogers.

ADMIBALTY, 23rd January, 1861.

SIR,-With reference to. your letter&o the 23-rd November last, enclosing coP10
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'f letters from the Judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court at Quebec to the Governor
'Generai of Canada, relative to the extension of the jurisdiction of that Court to
ÙPper Canada and to the Lakes, and other navigable waters of Canada generally, I

ScOnmanded by my Lords' Commissioners of the Admiralty to send you herewith,
or the iniformation of His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, copy of a report on this
natter, dated the 18th instant, which my Lords have received from the Registrar of

the High Court of Admiralty, in which, while pointing out the importance of the
Oubject and how desirable it would be to carry out the Judge's recommendation, he
SUggests whether it might not be best done by colonial enactment confirmed by Im-
Perial Statute.

My Lords further direct me to request that you will inform them what steps the
uke of Newcastle would propose should be taken.

I amn, &c.,

ir FaEDERIc ROGERs, Bart., (Signed) C. PAGET.

Col>nial Office.

-Mr. Rothery to the Seoretary to te Admiralty.

AMIRALTY REGISTRY,
I)OcORS' CoMMxoNs, 18th JANUARY, 1861.

SIR,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th of November
ast, transmitting by command of the Lords' Commissioners of the Admiralty, copy

'one dated the 23rd of the same month, from ler Majesty's Under-Secretary of
tate for the Colonies, with its enclosures, relative to a proposai for extending the
1isdiction of the Vice-Admiralty Court at Quebec to UJper Canada, and to the

takes and other navigable waters of Canada generally, an requesting me to furnish
their Lordships with such observations as might occur to me thereon.

The enclosures in the Colonial Office letter consist of a despatch from Sir

tDund lcad the Governor General of Canada, dated the loth Jovember last,
anmitting two letters from Mr. Black, the Judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court at

lebec. In those letters Mr. Black, after stating generally the course of Admiralty
siction in the Canadas, observes that his own commission, as Judge of the
ee-Admiralty Court of Quebec, having been issued before the re-union of Upper

ý4d Lower Canada, extends only over the territories of Lower Canada, notwithstand-
Ilg that it now formas one Province with IUpper Canada, and he states that vessels

thFa0 sreadily escape from the navigable waters of Lower to those of Upper Canada
. it is worthy of consideration whether it would not be expedient that his

isdiction should be extended over the whole Province of Canada. He also
tQPoses that the jurisdiction of the Court generally should be extended to the Great

es and the navigable waters connecting them with each other, and with the tidal
ters;for he says that those Lakes are in truth inland seas, Canada bordering them
the One side and a foreign country on the other; that a most extensive trade is
% led upon them, as well between the two countries as between places in the same
nltry, and that they are frequently navigated by vessels on their way to and from

tI"OPe. He adds that the Courts of the United States possess this jurisdiction, and
t ritish vessel doing damage to an American one on an inland lake may be

tihed in an American port, but that an American vessel doing damage to a
sh One cannot be so arrested in a Canadian port.

the 1t. Black further remarks that if such an extension of the local jurisdiction "of

dwemiralty Court of Quebec is deemed desirable, it seems to him that as the

W1-ers of the Court are derived from Imperial anthority and are founded upon the
le il aw of the Empire, it would be safe and better that the enactment for confer-

thathe extension should be an Imperial one, for although he is not prepared to say
a Colonial Act would not be legally sufficient, yet many questions might arise

54.-j 
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upon the point, and all the enactments relating to the jurisdiction and practice of
Vice-Admiralty Courts abroad, or affecting foreign vessels, and matters of publie laK
have been Impejrial.

In transmnitting these documents to their Lordships, Sir Frederie Roger&
observes that the first ot Mr. Black'b suggestions, namely, whether having regard t7
the peculiarities of the Piovince it might not be expedient that Mr. Black's commiÉ
sion should comprise Upper as well is Lower Çanada, their Lordships can at once
give ettect if they shahll think it expedient to do so; but that the second suggestioln,
viz., whether it would be desirable to extend the jurisdiction of the Court generallY
to the Lakes and other navigable waters of Canada, cai only be carried out byan Act
of the Local Legislature or of the Imperial Parliathent, which latter, however, should
inot, in the opinion of the Duke of Newcastle, be passed, except at the instance or
with the explicit concurrence of the Canadians themselves.

In order that their Lordships may fully comprehend the nature of the vert
important questions that have been raised by Mi. Black, it will be necessary that
should state, at some length, the course of Admiralty jurisdiction in the Britis5
North American possessions. This I an able to do, having recently made a complote
index of all the commissions and letteis patent registered in this office in reference
to the Vice-Admiralty Courts, and the appointment of officers therein.

I ought first to state that besides the Vice-Admiralty Court at Quebec, there are
in our North American possessions the tollowing Vice-Admiralty Courts, viz :-

(1.) One at Halifax for the Province of Nova Scotia, established in virtue
of a Commission from the Crown to the Lords of the Admiralty, bearil'e
date 29th September, 1739.

(2.) One at St. Johns, Newfoundland, of a very early date, but from which
there is no commission from the Crown, or at all events none recorde
in this office, although numerous appointments have been made to
ever since the year 1710,-one of a Judge as late as 1843.

(3.) One for Prince Edward Island, established under a commission fro
the Crown to the Lords of the Admiralty, under date of the 28th
of March, 1835.

(4.) One for New Brunswick for which there wasa Table of Fees establishe
by the order in Council of the 23rd June, 1832, but to which there dee
not appear to have been any appointment save those of Vice-Admir"'

There was also a Vice-Admiralty Court established for Cape Breton, in 1746,
but no appointment appears to have been made to it subsequent to that year, and theie
are the Vice-Admiralty Courts of Vancouver's Island, and of the new colonY o
Columbia, but which have nothing to do with the present case.

A list of the Vice-Admiralty Courts in our North American possessions, otber
than that at Quebec, is heretc annexed.

I now proceed to consider the constitution of the Vice-Admiralty Courts et
Quebec. This Court was established under a commission from the Crown, bearim
date the 5th December, 1763, which empowered the Lords of the " Admiralty
constitute and appoint Vice-Aimirals, and also Judges of Courts of Admiralty,
other proper officers " of such Courts" in a number of different places, and ameofl
others in the " Province of Quebec." In pursuance of that authority, Vice-Admia1
as well as Judges have been appointed by Letters Patent under the seal of the jjigb
Court of Admiralty from that time to the present.

A list of those appointments is annexed. If this list be examined, it will be s®
that the first five Vice-Admirals were appointed in the terns of the original comXiei
sion, ' for the Province of Quebec." In 1791, the Province of Quebec would see0' t
have been divided into the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and accordio
we find that the 14 Vice-Admirals who were appointed between that time and t
year 1840, when the two Provinces were re-united, all had by the terms of thei
patents, jurisdiction over Upper as well as Lower Canada-some of them also bY tb#
same patents were made Vice-Admirals for the Provinces of New Brunswick, 10

4
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o0tia, Prince Edward Island, and even Cape Breton, possibly in virtue of the other

ya.Commissions, for those respective Provinces to which 1 have referred, although
a inclined to think that the patents as Vice-ýAdrmirals were made co-extensive

with their authority as Governors, without reference fo the original commissions
rom the Crown to the Lords of the Admniralty, in virtue of which their Lordships

,ere authorised to appoint.
. Since the re-union of Upper and Lower Canada in 1840, there have been five
lee-Admirals appointed, all of them for the Province of Canada, (in which Upper
Well as Lower Canada is included) jurisdiction being also given to thei over the

rovinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island.
As to the Judges, the case has been somewhat diterent. Thi t- Judge to whom

letters Patent were issued for the Province of Quebe, in p -mice of the com-
of the 15th December, 1763, was James Potts, Esq. who, - the 28th April,

168, Was appointed to be " our Commissary in our Province of Quebec, in America,
d Territories thereunto belonging," with power to sit and hold Courts in any cities,
Wns, and in places in our said Province of Quebec.

Two other Judges were afterwards appointed in similar terms, viz :-Peter Livins,
-,on the 6th April, 1775, and Isaac Ogden, Esq., on the lst July, 1788.

17 After the division of the Province of Quebec into Upper and Lower Canada in
91, the first appointment of a Judge was that of James Kerr, Esq., on the 19th

-ugust, 1797, who was appointed to be "our Conmissary in Lower Canada, in
ÂlIerica, and territories thereunto belonging."

eThis gentleman was re-appointed in 1809, on a redistribution of certain territory
tween Lower Canada and Newfoundland, and the words of his patent %re " to be

' Conmmissary in our Vice-Admiralty Court, in our Province of Lower Canada, in
elOrica, and the Territories thereunto belonging."
In 1831, on the demise of the Crown, there was again a renewal of his patent,
m precisely the same terms.

the The present Judge, Henry Black, Esq., was appointod on the 1st April, 1837, in
18 Same terms as in the last patent to his predecessor; and, on the 27th October,
88, on the demise of the Crown, there was a renewal of the patent, likewise in

ilar termis.
The result, then, would seem to be this: the Lords of the Admiralty, under the

luthority conferred upon theni by the Royal Commission of the 5th December, 1763,
'P0inted Vice-Admirals, at first, for the Province of Quebec ; on the division of that

?Ovnee in 1791, they appointed them for Upper as well as Lower Canada ; and, after
union of those Provinces in 1840, for Canada.

tAs regards Judges, they appointed them, at first, as they were authorized to do
the Province of Quebec, but, after the division of that Province into Upper and

Wer Canada, for Lower Canada only.
rrhe explanation is probably this: The boundary line between the two Provinces

Papper and Lower Canada is above Montreal and the jnuetion of the llivers St.
rlence and Ottawa, and, therefore, above rapids which could scareely have been

at ed by the tide, and which formaerly effectually preveinted the passage into the
waters of Upper Canada of vesseis coming from the sea. When, therefore, after the
b Of Mr. Isaac Ogden, the last Judge appointed for the Province of Quebec, it

ame necessary to supply the vacancy, the Province being at that time divided into
e and Lower Canada, the Judge of the Vice-Admiraity Court at Quebec neces-

th became the Judge for the Province of Lower Canada; and fron the fact of
S e no tidal waters in Upper Canada, and no means of passing from the sea

irtts Waters, it would hardly appear necessary to establish any Vice-Admiralty

Whl in Upper Canada, or even to give the Judge at Quebec (if that was desirable
,e t the two Provinces remained distinct) jurisdiction in Upper Canada. This

the reem to be the reason why Mr. Black's patent, which bears date in 1838, before
-union of the two Provinces, extended only to Lower Canada.

hei l the explanation which I have ventured to give be correct, the fact whether
Lordships can now, without a nev commission fiom the Crown, extend Mr.
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Black's authority over Upper Canada, will depend upon what were the boundaries Of
the Province of Quebec in the year 1763, when authority was given by the Crowo
to the Lords of the Admiralty to appoint a Vice-Admiral Judge and other officers for
a Vice-Admiralty Court in the Province of Quebec. If the jurisdiction which it ie
proposed to give to Mr. Black, extending as it would over Upper and Lower Canadar
is not wider than was formerly that of the Province of Quebec; if, in other words,
the Province of Canada is no more than the Province of Quebec, then the Lords Of
the Admiralty may, I apprehend, under the authority of the Commission of 1763r
direct letters patent te issue, under the Seal of the High Court of Admiralty, appoin'*t
ing Mr. Black te be Judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court of Canada, or of Quebec, 1T
the Province of Canada; it îwould be simply returning to the original terms of the
Commission. If, however, the present Province of Canada be more extensive tha,
what was formerly the Province of Quebec, it would be necessary, before Mr. Black
could be authorized te exercise jurisdiction over the whole Province, that a ner
Commission shmiil issue from the Crown, empowering their Lordships to appoint e
Vice-Admiral Judge and other proper officers for a Court of Vice-Admiralty in the
Province of Canada.

This would, of course, be readily done ; at the same time, I would wish te take
this opportunity of saying how very desirable it would be, that whenever the bouf'
daries of a colony te which a Vice-Admiralty jurisdiction has been given are changedr
a new Commission should be issued from the Crown to the Lords of the AdmiraltYr
empowering them to establish a Vice-Admiralty Court in the new district.

On the question whether it is desirable that Mr. Black's authority should be
extended to Upper Canada, I apprehend there cannot be two opinions. The reasO11
adduced by that gentleman for the measure appear to me te be conclusive, and it,
could be done without encroaching upon the authority of any other Court.

It onlv remains for me to say a few words on the second point raised in the
correspondance, viz: as to extending the jurisdiction of the Court generally te the
Lakes and othber navigable waters in the interior, so that the Court might take
cognizance of a collision occurring between two vessels, say on Lake Ontario or
Lake Eriè, I should here observe that the sane ineonvenience which is now pointe
out by Mr. Blae k was formerly felt in this country, and, accordingly, the Act of the
3rd and 4th Vict., c. 65, was passed to remedy, amongst other things, this defect
The 6th Clause of that Act provides that the High Court of Admiralty shall have
jurisdiction to decide all claims and demands whatsoever in the nature of salvage
for services rendered to, or damage received by any ship or sea-going vessel, * *
whether such ship or vessel may have been within the body of a county, or upon th
high seas, when the services " were rendered, or damage received," &c.

That provision has been attended with very beneficial results, and I an
aware that any inconvenience whatever has resulted from it.

But, in Canada, it appears te me that such a measure is even more necessary tha
in this country, the Lakes are in truth nothing but inland seas, having on the nod'
the British possessions, on the south the United States of North America. As 14'
Black justly remarks, if a collision occur on those lakes between an American and e
British vessel, the American may cause the British vessel te be arrested for the
damage, if she came into an American port, but the British owner cannot seize the
American for the damage in a British port. d

These are inconveniences for which a remedy should at once be provided, a
the only question seems to be whether it should be done by an Act of the Colon1i
Legislature, or of the Imperial Parliament. In alluding to this part of the cas''
Mr. Black justly remarks that the powers of the Court are derived from lImper1i
authority, and are founded on the pubLc law of the Empire, and that all the eac
ments relating to the jurisdiction and practice of the Vice-Admiralty Courts abrod'
or affecting foreign vessels, and matters of public law have been imperial. 01 thisi
Sir Frederic Rogers observes that if it is done by an Act of the Imperial Parîli
ment, it should not. in the opinion of the Duke of Newcastle, be pas-ed, except e
the instance or with the explicit concurrence of the Canadians themselves.
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It certainly would seem to be very desirable that the Vice-Admiralty Court
?4 'Oad, being called upon to administer international law, should ail have the same

etions, the same practice and the same powers within their own territories, that
he ighCourt of Admiralty bas in this country. This was certainly the intention
the Legislature in 1882, when it passed the At t of the 2 Wili. IV., c. 51, which

"ulated the jurisdiction of the Vice-Admirally Courts, and in virtue of which the
system of procedure was establisbed in ail those Courts as then prevailed in

s. On this ground, I concur with Mr. Black in thinking that the proper reme dy
*Ould be an Act of the Imperial Legislature, and I would extend it not alone to

nrIada, but to all the Vice-Admiralty Courts abroad.
Indeed, I can see no reason why the powers which have, since 1832, been

%-flferred upon the Iligh Court of Admiralty of England, with so much advantage,
tO especially by the Act of the 3rd and 4th Vie., c. 65, should not be now extended

all the Vice Admiralty Courts abroad, where the property is within the limits of
eir respective jurisdiction. If, however, it should be thought that this would'bc

" large a measure, and that it would be better to confine its provisions simply'to
aada or to the British North American Provinces, it would rest with Her Majesty's
retary of State to obtain the sanction of the Colonial authorities to such a measure,
even then it might perbaps be deemed expedient that it should afterwards be

toafIrimed by Imperial Statute.
And should their Lordships approve of these suggestions, as the question is one

very considerable importance, it might perhaps be advisable before coming to ary
snI8ion on the point, that a copy of this letter should be forwarded to the Colonial
e for the information of lis Grace the Duke of Newcastle, who may probably

111k it desirable again to communicate with the Canadian authorities on the subject.
I beg to return the papers that were forwarded to me.

And am, &c.,

(Signed) I. C. ROTHERY.

e Secretary of the Admiralty. Registrar.

ExHIBIT No. 1.

Annexed to"Registrar's Letter of 18th January, 1861.

%At The following are the Vice-Admiralty Courts in Br:tish North America, besides
testablished at Quebec :-

1.-AT HALIFAX, FOR NOVA SCOTIA.

A Royal Commission, issued on the 29th September, 1739, for establishÏing a
radmiraIty Court for Nova Scotia, but sone appointments of Vice-Admirals and

. eOicers had been made previously. Since the date of the above Commission,
eeAdmirals and Judges have been appointed continuously.

The last appointment of a Judge was that of Mr. Alexander Stewart on the-29th
pril 1846. Registrars have been constantly appointed since 1803, and Marshalsli'e 1797.

2.-FoR NEWFOUNDLAND.

There is no record of any Royal Commission for establishing this Coîurt, but
fd 58 have been continuously ap ointed since 1710. Three of them were appoin ted
çà . John, in Newfoundland. The last appointment of a Judge was that of Mr. I.

aBourne, on the 3rd July, 1843. Registrars have been appointed since 1781
uals, since 1808 ; Vice-Admirals, only since 1819.

7
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3.-PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

A Royal Commission for establishing a Court for this Island, under the name
St. John's Island, issued iii 1719. This Corµmission apparently lapsed, only o0
Vice-Admiral being a p pointed in 1769, and no other officers.

A second Commission, issued on the 28th March, 1835, under which the proeso
officers have been appointed.

4.-NEW BRUNSWICK.

A table of focs has issued for this as well as other Courts, under the Order la
Couicil of the 23rd June, 1852, but thouglh Vice-Admirals have been appointed since

1784, there is no record of the appointment of any other officers.

5.-CAPE BRETON.

A Commission issued for establishing this Court in 1746. A Judge and ot
officers were appointed in that year, but there have been no appointments since 174

6.-VANCoUVER's ISLAND.

A Commission for establishing a Court for this Island, in the usual form, issUa
on the 8th September, 1849.

There have been since, two appointments of Vice-Admirals, but none of ad
other officers.

7.-BRITIsI COLUMBIA.

A Commission issued for this Colony on the llth December, 1858. On the 1stl
of the same month patents issued to Vice-Admiral and a Judge, but no other oflicer
have been appointed.

EXHIBIT No. 2.

Annexed to the Registrar's Letter of the 18th January, 161.

Patents relating to the Vice-Admiralty Court for the " Province of Quebec" andWt
Upper and Lower Canada.

On the 5th December, 1763, a Commission issued under the Great Seal of Gree
Britain and Ireland, empoweriug the Lords of the Admiralty to constitute
appoint Vice-Admirals and also Judges of Courts of Admiralty, and proper oic
of such Courts in each of our Provinces of Quebec, East and West Florida in Amerif
and also in our islands of Grenada, the Grenadines, Domanica, St. Vincent,
Tobago, in America, in like manner, as Vice-Admirals. Judges and other officers
such Courts have been constituted by our High Admiral of Great Britain and Irelaod'
for the time being, in places in which they have been usually heretofore appoi.,

In pursuance of this authority, so far as regards the Province of Quebec appoi01
ments have been issued under the Seal of the Iligh Court of Admiralty of Englald
the following persons -

1.-VICE-ADMIRAL.

By patent, dated the 19th March, 1764, the Hon. James Murray, Esq., Govro
of the Province of Quebec, was appointed to be our Vice-Admiral Commissary

Deputy in the office of Vice-Admiralty in our Province of Quebec, and the Territ<r'v
thereon depending. or

Four other appointments of Vice-Admirals were successively made by sirn
patents for our Province of Quebec, viz :-

Gray Carleton, Esq., on the 23rd of April, 1768.
Gray Carleton, Esq., re-appointed 30th December, 1774.
Frederick Haldemand, Esq., 16th September, 1777.

8
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Sir Grey Carleton, K.C.B., on the 4th of May, 1786.
Between 1791 and 1840, whilst Upper and Lower Canada were seperate Pro-

'fnces, 14 appointments of Vice-Admirals were made.
The first four of these officers were appointed for Upper and Lower

Canada, viz
Lieutenant General Robert Prescott, on 13th December, 1796.
Sir James Henry Craig, on 9th September, 1807.
Sir George Prevost, Bart., 16th November, 1811.
Lieutenant-General G. Drummond, on 4th January, 1815.
The next two Vice Admirals were appointed for Upper and Lower Canada, and,

the same time, for the Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
and, and Cape Breton, viz:--

Sir J. Crape Sherbrooke, G.C.B., on the 31st of May, 1816.
The Duke of Richmond, K.G., on the 23rd of May, 1818.
The next Vice-Admiral was George, Earl of Dalhousie, G.C.B., to whom two

>tents were issued.
lst. One dated 22nd April, 1820,.appointing him Vice-Admiral for Upper and

WOr Canada, and New Brunswick.
2nd. One dated 19th May, 1820, appointing him Vice-Admiral for the same

vnces as those for which his immediate predecessors had been appointed, viz :--
Upper and Lower Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island,ald Cape Breton.

The next Vice-Admiral was appointed for the same extent of territory, viz -

Matthew, Lord Aylmer, K.C.B., 6th October, 1830.
The next Vice-Admiral was appointed for Upper and Lower Canada only'viz -

William Pitt, Earl Amherst, on 18th April, 1835.
The next four Vice-Admirals were appointed for Upper and Lower Canada, New

Iswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island, viz:----
Archibald, Earl of Gosford, on 20th June, 1885.
J. G., Earl of Durham, G.C.B., on 3rd April, 1838.
Sir John Colbourne, G.C.B., on 31st December, 1838.
Right Hon. C. Poulet Thompson, on 6th September, 1839.
Since the re-union of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, in 1840, five

ice-Admirals have been appointed in succession for the Provinces of Canada, (in
*hieh Upper as well as Lower Canada is included,) New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and

ý1ince Edward Island, viz. :--
The Right Hon. Sir Charles Bagot, 28th April, 1841.
Right Hon. Sir C. J. Metcalfe, 17,t March, 1843.

arl of Carthcart, K.C.B., 23rd March, 1846.
PEarl of Elgin and Kincardine, 2nd October, 1846.
Sir Edmund W. Head, Bart., 21st September, 1854.

2. JUDGES.

d patent, dated 28th April, 1768, James Potts, Esq., the first Vice-Admiralty
'I e Was appointed our Commissary in our Province of Quebec, in America, and

tories thereunto belonging,. with power to sit and hold Courts in any cities,
a W's and places in our said Province of Quebec, and with the other usual powers of

Yice-Admiral:y Judge.

84le TWO other Judges were successively appointed by similar patents, and in the
terms, viz.:--
eter Livens, Esq., on 6th April, 1775.saac Ogden, Esq., on lst July, 1788.

Xo Judges have been since appointed for the Province of Quebec.

1 7 9 1 Sinee the division of the Province of Quebec into Upper and Lower Canada, in
is Y11 two Judges have been appointed, to whom five Patents, in all, have been

ed vi.:

A. 18774(0 'Victoria.
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1. James Ker, Esq., appointed 19th August, 1797.
" "c re-appointed 14th June, 1809.
" "c re-appointed 25th August, 1831.

2. Henry Black, Esq., appointed 1st April, 1837.
" " re-appointed 27th October, 1838.

By the first of these Patents, dated the 19th August, 1797, James Ker, Esq., We
appointed to be "Our Commissary in Lower Canada, in America, and Territorieo
thereunto belonging," with the usual powprs.

By the second, dated 14th June, 1809, which was issued on a redistribution O
certain Territory between Lower Canada and Newfoundland, the same Judge was 'eO
appointed to be " Our Commissary in Our Vice-Admiralty Court in Our Province O
Lower Canada,in America, and Territories thereunto belonging," with the usa
powers.

By the third Patent ho was again appointed in the same terms.
Both the Patents issued to Henry Black, Esq., appoint him in precisely similalr

terms to those extracted above fron the second Patent to his predecessor, viz.:
" To be Our Commissary in our Vice-Admiralty Court in Lower Canada, io

America, and Territories thereunto bolonging."

Mr. Elliot to the Secretary of the Admiralty.

DOWNING STREET, 31st January, 1861.

SIR,-I am directed by the Duke of Newcastle to acknowledge your letter of the
23rd inst., enclosing a copy of a report from Mr. R1othiery, respclting the exercise O
Admiraityjurisdiction in Canada.

It appears to His Grace that the best mode of pro'eeeding would be to send Oa
to the Governor General of Canada the Draft of such a Bill as Mr. Rothery woul
desire to be passed by the Imperial Government in order that ho may submit to hi
Executive Council the provisions of the Bill, and consult them upon the best mode O
giving effect practically to Ihe pioposed jurisdiction.

His Grace would therefore suggest that Mr. Rothery should be requested to
prepare such a Draft.

I have, &c.,

'The Secretary to the Admiralty. (Signed) T. F. ELLIOT.

Mr. Ronaine to Sir F. Rogers.

AD3RRALTY, 21st March, 1861.

Sin,-With reference to vour letters of the 23rd November, 1860, and 31st
.Tanuary, 1861, on the subject of tho extension of the jurisdiction of the Vice'
Admiralty Court of Quebee to Upper Canada, and to the lakes and other navigabl
waters of Canada generally, for which object His Gi ace the Duke of Newcfastî
proposed that a Draft Bill should be prepared by the Registrar of tlie Hligh Court o
Admiralty for transmission to the Goverior General of Caada. I an commanded by'
my Lords, Commissioner of ti Almiralty, to send yoa herewith, to bo laid before
Ris Grace, copy of a letter dated 18th inst., rom Mi. Rothery, on this subject, l,
whioh ho recommends that as a preliminary step, copies of the Acts 3 and 4 ViO',
cap. 65, and 17 and 18 Vie., cap. 78, should he sent to the Governor GCeneral, accoIl'
panied by copies of Mr. Rothery's pregent lttera and of his former comnunîicatioo

10
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dafted 18th January last, in order that the 'colonial authorities may advise whether
'1Y and which of the provisions of those Acts could, with advantage, be extended to

I amu, &c.,

eiU''REDERIC ROGERS, Bart., (Signed) W. G. ROMAINE.

Colonial Office.

Mr. Rothery to the Secretary of the Admiralty.

ADMIRALTY REGISTRY,
DoCTORS' COMMoNs, 18th March, 1861.

SIR -I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 15th ult., enclosing
tPY of one from the Colonial Office on the proposed extension of the jurisdiction of

e Vice-Admiralty Court of Quebec to the district of Upper Canada, and to the lakes
%d inland waters generally.

e The Colonial Office suggests that I should be requested to prepare the Draft of
Sh R :Bill as I should desire to be passed by the Imperial Government, in order that
'nay be forwarded to the Governor General of Canada, and by him submitted to

executive Council.
In my letter of the 18th January last, to which this is a reply, I stated that,

u'rMinDg that the proposed extension of jurisdiction was desirable, there were two
Zestions for consideration; first, whether it would be better that the proposed juris-

tion should be conferred by an Imperial Statute, or by an Aet of the Colonial
gislature, and secondly whetber the Act, if an Imperial one, should be general in

to Peration, affecting all Vice-Admiralty Courts abroad, or whether it should be
461ed solely Io the Vice-Admiralty Court of Quebec, or the Courts in our North
encan possessions.
tin these Joints, the letter frim tle Colonial Office does not afford any informa-

and until 1 am informed what is to be the scope and objeet of the proposed Bill,
e Ollcd be imjossible for me to preare a Draft. The course then which I would

Iture to piopose after consulting with Si Frederic Rogers on the subject is this:

Ishould heie observe, that in 1832, when the Aet of the 2 William 1V, Chap. 51,
tioed for regulating the procedure of the Vice-Admiralty Courts abroad, the jurisdic-

StPossessed by those Courts was nearly, if not exactly, similar to that then exercised
te fligh Court of Admiralty of England.

ted 1843, however, an Act was passed, the 3rd and 4th Vic., Chap. 55, greatly ex-
ing the jurisdiction of the ligh Court of Admiralty, and, amongst other things,

o 9ng it jurisdiction " whether the body of a country," which is one of the powers

jr. .ought to be conferred on the Vice-Admiralty Court of Quebec, but it leit the

tidction of the Vice-Admiralty Court untouched. A subsequent Act, the 17th and
ic., hap. 78, likewise increased the powers of the Iligh Court of Admiralty
e nd, but did not affect those of the Vice-Admiralty Courts. Then came the

er' ants' Shipping At, 1854, tle 17th and 18th Vie., Chap. 104, which gave further

b auikrs to the High Court of Admiralty, and, at the same time, conferred them also
the Vice-Admiralty Courts abroad.

thattnder these circumstances, the course I should suggest is his: I would propose-
lVe.0 o ies of the Acts of the 3rd and 4th Vie., Chap. 65, and of the 17th and 18th,
ty 1Chap. 78, the provisions of which have never been extended to the Vice-Admir.
e Courts abroad, should be forwarded by the Colonial Office to the Governor
hetral of Canada, and that the Colonial authorities should be directed to advise-

%aad er any and which of their provisions could, with advantage, be extended to
Asita; and upon the receipt of their reply, Her Majesty's Governinent would be in

!ton to decide what course it would be most expedient to adopt.
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It would also be desirable, in order that the authorities in Canada may have alI
the facts of the case before them, that copies of this and my former letter should be
forwarded at the same time.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) H. C. ROTHERY,

Registr'
The Secretary of the Adiniralty.

(Memorandum.)

A copy of the despateh and enclosures from the Dake of Newcastle, No. 164, or
the 5th April, 1861, were sent to Council, but no action appears to have been takoo
thereon, and the papers are not now in that office.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FIsiiERIES,

OTTAWA, 22nd December, 1873.

The undersigned has the honour to bring under the notice of His Excellen*
the Governor General in Council, that it would be very desirable, in the interests
the inland navigation and shipping of the Dominion of Canada, that Admiralt
jurisdiction should be extended to the Province of Ontario. Admiralty jurisdictioo
now exists in the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, British Colare
bia, and the Island of Prince Edward, but it does not exist on the great inland lak'
or, as they might properly be termed, inland seas of the Dominion, where it is
mnuch required as in any other portion of Canada.

The undersigned has been informed that the Vice-Admiralty Commissi
originally included Upper and Lower Canada, as it was for the old Province
Quebec (as it existed in 1763), but when that Province was divided it appears the
Admiralty jurisdiction ceased to be exercised beyond the limits of Lower Can,
or, as it is now termed, the Province of Quebec.

Much difficulty has of late years been experienced on the inland lakes, wh
shipping and commerce have greatly increased, owing to the difficulty in recover1in
dlaims against vessels, both British and American, but particularly the latter,
account of wages, collisions or debts, as, in the case of United States vessels, t
owners are sometimes unknown, and are not generally within reach of proces s
personam, whereas, if the proceedings could be taken in rem, the claim could b

promptly adjudicated, and it would not only be in the interests of persons in o
to be able to take proceedings in this manner, but it would even be in the interes tS

American shipping that such proceedings could be taken, as supplies and outfits
vessels would be much more readily and cheaply farnished if the persons5
supplied such goods were sure that their debts could be secured by proceedi
in rem. asso

The shipping owned in Ontario at prcsent must be upwards of 500 VI!s
measuring 70,000 tons, not including barges and canal boats. The quantity of tonl
entered inwards in all the ports of Ontario from the ports in United States (exc 1
of ferriage and coasters), for the year ended 30th June, 1872, was 1,674,8418 too
Canadian shipping, and 1,529,057 tons United States shipping, making a tOtal or
3,203,90à tons of shipping. The aggregate tonnage, entered inwards and outW
to and from the same places during the same period, was 6,227,728 tons.

The undersigned therefore recommends that the necessary stops be taken thrio
the proper channel, to request the British Government to give the requisite direct"o
to extend Admiralty jurisdiction to the Lakes of Ontario, Erie, Huron, the George
Bay and Lake Superior and the waters connecting therewith.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) A. J. SMITH,

Minister of Marine and Fi$serie
12
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COPy of a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved
by his Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 18th May, 1874:-

The Committee bave had before them a memorandum,' dated 22nd December,
.3, froin the Hlonourable the Minister of Marine and Fibheries, bringing under the

0tie of Your Excellency in Council that it would be very desirable, in the interests
?fthe Inland navigation and sbipping of the Dominion of Canada, that Admiralty

ri'sdictionj should be extended to the Province of Ontario, and stating that Admiralty
tndiction now exists in the Province of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

1ltish Columbia, and the Island of Prince Edward, but that it does not exist on the
at inland lakes, or, as they might properly be termed " inland seas, " of the
lniflion, where it is as much required as in any other portion of Canada.
That he has been informed that the Vice-Admiralty Commission originally

i'cIded Upper and Lower Canada, as it was for the old Province of Quebec (as it
?1sted in 1763), but that when that Province was divided it appears that Admiralty
Jnrisdiction ceased to be exercised beyond the linits of Lower Canada, or, as it is

e1GW termed, the Province of Quebec.
That much difficulty has of late years been experienced on the Inland Lakes,

?eeV shi pping and commerce have greatly increased, owing to the difficulty in
tvering claims against vessels, both British and American, but particularly. the

atter. on account of wages, collisions or debts, as in the case of United States
essels the owners of which are sometimes unknown, and are not generally withinthe reach of process in personam, whereas if the proceedings could be taken in rem

the claim could be promptly adjudicated, and it would not only be in the interest of
rsons in Ontario to be able to take proceedings in this manner, but it would even
11. the interest of American shipping that such proceedings could be taken, as

SPPlies and outfits for vessels would be much more readily and cheaply furnished if
tue Persons who supplied such goods were sure that their debts could be secured by
Plceeedings in rem.

The shipping owned in Ontario at present must be upwards of 500 vessels,
easuring 70,000 tons, not including barges and canal boats.

That the quantity of tonnage entered inwards at all the ports of Ontario from
lU i the United States, (exclusive of ferriage and coasters), for the year ending

et,'June, 1872, was 1,674,848 tons Canadian shipping, and 1,529,057 tons United
es shipping, making a total of 3,203,905 tons of shipping.

hat th e aggregate tonnage entered inwards and outwards to and from the same
lace during the same period was 6,227,728 tons.

eh fe therefore recommends that the necessary steps be taken through the proper
1n1uels to move ler Majesty's Government to extend Admiralty jurisdiction to the

o kes of Huron, Ontario, Erie, the Georgian Bay, and Lake Superior and the waters
flOting therewith.

h Committee concur in the above report, and submit the same for Your
lency's approval. Certified

(Signed) W. A. IIIMSWORTII,
Clerk Privy Council.

OTTAWA, May 20th, 1874.

A Loa,-I have the honour of forwarding for your Lordship's consideration
Zop 97of an approved report of a Committee of the Privy Council, stating, on the

thesentation of the Minister of Marine, that it is very desirable in the interests of
tha 'nland navigation and shipping of Canada that Admiralty jurisdiction similar to
to th hich now exists in the Maritime Provinces of the Dominion should beextended

e Province of Ontario.

ela¡ it appears that much difflculty has existed for a number of years in recovering
ra Of varions kinds against vessels both British and American, particularly the

13
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latter, and in compliance with the request preferred, which I am informed Wi,
greatly flacilitate the adjudication of all such matters.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Tfhe EARL oF CARNARVON.

Copy of Despatch---The Earl of Carnarvon to the Governor-General.

DoWNING STREET, 16th July, 1874.

My LoRD,-I forwarded for the consideration of the Lords, Commissioners of the
Admiralty, copies of your Despatch, No. 143, of the 2Oth of May, and of the Report
of the Canadian Privy Council, recommending that Admiralty jurisdiction should be
extended to the great inland lakes of the Dominion.

2. I now enclose a copy of the reply friom the Admiralty, together with a coPI
f a eport from the Admiralty Registrar on the subjeet, and I request that youwi

bring these papers under the coiisideration of your Ministers, and invite thern to
state fully upon the different points raised by the Report.

3. Copies of the lettors of the Admiralty Registrar, of the 18th January, a
18th of March, 1861, referred to in the Report now enclosed, were transmitted to th"
Governor General in the Duke of Newcastle's Despatch, No. 164, of the 3rd AprOI
1861.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) CARNARVON.

Mr. Lushington to the Under-Secretary of State, Colonial Office.

ADMIRALTY, 9th July, 1874.

Sir,-With reference to your letter of the 9th uilt., forwarding copy of a Despate
from the Governor General of Canada, with a report of the Canadian Privy Counc1l
recommending that Admiralty jurisdiction should be extended to the great iniad
lakes of that Dominion, I am commanded by My Lords, Commissioners of the Adnir-
alty, to transmit to you herewith for the information of the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, copy of a Report from the Admiralty Registrar on the subject.

I am to add that My Lords concur generally with Mr. Bathurst's observation$

and proposals. 1 arn, &c.,

(Signed) VERNON LUSHINGTON.

Mr. Bathurst to the Secretary to the Admiralty.

ADMIRALTY REGIsTRY,
DocToRs' COMMONS, 30th June, 1874.

SIR,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, L. M. M. of the 13th
instant, enclosing a 1ptter from the Colonial Office dated the 9th instant, forwardi'
for their Lordships' consideration, a copy of a despatch from Earl Dufferin, the G0
ernor General of Canada, with a report enclosed of the Canadian Privy Council, I
which it is recommended that Admiralty jurisdiction, similar to that which 0
exists in the Maritime Provinces of the Dominion, should be extended to the grs
inland lakes of the Dominion, and upon this question their Lordships desire the

opinion of the Registrar of the ligh Court of Admiralty.
It appears that the report in question, which is approved by Earl of Dufferi

14
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h8ed on a memorandum from the Minister of Marine. It sets forth the great increase
'rshipping and commerce in the Province of Ontario, and that much difficulty has

been experienced in recovering claims, especially against United States vessels; it
lePresents that Admiralty jurisdiction now exists in the Provinces of Quebec, New
trunswick, Nova Scotia, &c., but not on the great inland lakes where it is as much
"'equired as in any other portion of Canada, and it concludes with the recommenda-
ion that the necessary stops be taken through the proper channel to move Her Ma-

4Y's Government, to extend Admiralty jurisdiction to the Lakes of Huron, Ontario,r, the Georgian Bay, and Lake Superior.
I find that a similar representation, which was also forwarded to Mr. Rothery,
nade in the year 1858 to the Board of Trade by the British Consul at Chicago,

e dagain in the year 1860 the subject was brought before the Colonial Office in a6 tter from Mr. Black, the late Judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court of Quebee.
- That letter having been forwarded to their Lordships, was also referred to Mr.

thery in a letter from the Secretary of the Admiralty, dated 27th November, 1860,
o Was the subject of a very full report dated 18th January, 1861, in which Mr.
thery iecomnended that the authority of the Vice-Admiralty Court at Quebere

thould be extended to Upper Canada, and that by an Act of the Imperial Legislature
eh6 jurisdiction of the Court should be extended to the lakes and other navigable
aters iii the interior.

It would also appear that having been subsequently requested by the Colonial
ace to prepare a Bill for this purpose, Mr. Rothery, in a further letter to the
miralty,dated 18th March, 1861, suggested that the Canadian authorities should first
called upon to advise as to the extent to which the provisions of such a measure

eouId be carried with advantage to Canada.
Whether any further communication thon passed on the subject between the

lonial Office and the Canadian Government, or whether the views of the Canadian
07 ern ment would be sufficiently met by adopting the suggestions then made by Mr.

hery is not known to me.
Considering however the vast increase of late years in the commerce and shipping

the Inland Lakes of the Dominion, and the great distance of these waters from
tebec, the western end of Lake Superior being upwards of 1,000 miles from that

Y, it would occur to me that it may well be doubted whether the Vice-Admiralty
aL t at Quebec could efficiently exercise jurisdiction in those waters, and I think it

Probable that the Canadian Government rather contemplates the exorcise of Admi-

th jurisdiction by some Court or Courts more conveniently situated with respect to
ie inland waters.
A question then arises of some difficulty and importance, viz., How is such a

nrt to be established? Hitherto Admiralty and Maritime jurisdiction, as under-
in this country, apart from any special power, or jurisdiction conferred on Ad-

lty Courts by recent Statutes, lias been confined to waters within the flow and
I oW of the tide, and I believe never has been exercised i ho Inland waters of

Puer Canada.
'O YJhis limitation appears in the patents under which Vice-Admirals and Judges

1ce Admiralty Courts have been appointed, and bas even been more or less
gn1ised by statute.

but Is easy to understand how such a limitation came originally to be established,
P smice the discovery of America, and the acquisition by this country of its

essions on that continent, there is sound reason for departing from it.
ý4 It is natural to enquire how the question has been viewed by the United States,
t t appears that for a great many years a similar limitation was recognised in
La courts, but in 1851 in a case* arising out of collision between two ships on
th0 e Ontario, the point was specially raised, and was decided in a contrary sense by
the Upreme Court in disregard of previous decisions and from a consideration of

c.oessities of thd case. The learned Judge, who delivered the opinion of a

*The Genesee case v. Fitzburgh, 12 Howard's Report.
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majority of the court, did so in a very elaborate judgment. He admitted that th.
language and decision of the courts in previous cases, implied that under the constl'
tution of the United States, Admiralty jurisdiction was contined to tide waters, but
he went on to say " yet the conviction that this delinition of Admiralty powers W
"narrower than the constitution contemplated, has been growing stronger every day
"with the growing commerce on the lakes and navigable waters of the.Western States;"
and ho proceeds to argue that although in England the definition of AdmiraltY
jurisdiction, wbich would limit it to tide waters, might be sound and reasonable, it
was necessarily otherwise in the United States, where these large lakes exist with
their great and growing commerce, subject to all the incidents and hazard that
attend commerce on the ocean. He observes that there is an equal necessity for th,
instance and the prize-power of the Admiralty Court; that courts of Admiralty lial
been found necessary in all commercial countries, not only for the safety and
convenience of commerce, and the speedy decisions of controversies, but to administer
the law of nations in a season of war, and that it would be contrary to principle to-
confine these rights to the States bordering on the Atlantic, and to deny them to the
citizens who border on the lakes and great navigable streams which flow through the
Western States. Again, ho says it is evident that a (lefinition that would at this dsy
limit public rivers in America to tide-watered rigers is utterly inadmissible ; that
they have thousands of miles of public navigable waters, including lakes and rivero
in which there is no tide, and certainly there can be no reason for Admiralty poWers
over a public tide-water which does not apply with equal power to any other public
water used for commercial purposes and foreign trade. This forcible and cogew
argument is equally applicable to lier Majesty's Dominion in North America. Still

however, looking to the fact that the jurisdiction of the Admiralty has not hitherto
been exercised or asserted in any but tidal waters, it may be matter for consideratiOP'
whether it should now be claimed as of right, or whether statutable power to exercise
it, is requisite, or desirable ; and on this point their Lordships might wish to hafo
the opinions of the law officers of the Crown, or at least of the Admiralty Advocate

But whatever determination may be arrived at on this point, I beg to suge
that it will be very necessary to consult the Canadian Government, first, as tu t ie place,
or places if more than one, at which it would be most beneficial to establish a Vice
Admiralty Court, having regard to the trade and commerce in those waters, and De
as to what local Judge might most suitably be selected to fill the office of Judge
each court, as the provisions in the Vice-Admiralty Court Act, of 1863, that the
Chief Justice, or principle judicial officer of any British possession, shall, in any Case
of vacancy, be ex-officio Judge of the 'i ice-Admiralty Court, may not be convenientlY
applied to the portions of Canada which border on the long line of inland waters.

I may here mention that in the United States, by an Act of Congress in 18'O

general Admiralty jurisdiction in cases of contract and tort over vessels emplOY
in navigating the lakes and other waters connecting them, was given to the ordinarf
district courts.

It May likewise be expedient, as suggested by Mr. Rothery in his letter of tiq
18th March, 1861, already roferred to, also to invite the colonial authorities to
whether any, and what parts of the provisions of the 3rd and 4th Vic, chap.
giving jurisdiction to the high court of admiralty within the body of a county, and O
the 17th and 18th Vie., chap. 78, conferring upon it various additional power,
be, with advantage, extended to Canada. I beg to return the enclosures which W'
forwarded in your letter.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) H1. A. BATHURST.

(Oopy-No. 57.) OTTwA, Feb. 29th, 1876.

My Loan,-In reply to your Lordship's despatch, No. 138, 16th July, 187 4,
the subject of the extension of Admiralty jurisdiction to the inland lakes of Cao
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I have the honour to enclose herewith a copy of a report of my Privy Council, from
Which your Lordship will learn that my Ministers hope, and it is their intention that
Olle of their number shall proceed to England upon public matters in the approaching
recess.

Your Lordship will perhaps see no objection to the postponement of the con-
sieration of this question until such time as it inay bc entered upon in personal
cOnference with your Lordsbip). 1

Ihv, &c.,

The EARL OF CARNARVONV. (Signed) DUFFERIN.

Col' of a Report of a Committee of the Hlonourable the Priry Council, approved by Ris
Excellency t he Gcvernor General in Council on the 28.h February, 1876.

The Committee of Council have had before them the Report dated 23rd of
Iebruary, 1876, from the Hon. the Minister of Justice, stating that his attention was

ery lately called to the despatch of the Right lion. the Earl of Carnarvon of the
' 6th July, 1874, upon the subject of the extension of the Admiralty jurisdiction to
the gP'eat inland lakes of Canada which had been referred to his predecessor.

The Minister states that upon learning the existence of that despatch, and th e
reoceding correspondence, he verbally stated to the Committee of Council his opinionthat it was worthy of consideration whether it -was not within the power of, andWonld not be expedient for, the Parliament of Canada itself to pass the legislation

'bhich might be thought necessary in this connection.
That it was considered at that time that there might be difficulty in coming to

Conclusion upon the subject, and closing the correspondonce during the present
eSSion, and that the consideration of the matter was temporarily deferred.

That le has received a communication from Your Excellency intimating that an
A18Wer to the despatch of Lord Carnarvon is desirable, and it becomes nis duty,therefore, to make some recommendation to Council upon the subject.

That it has occurred to him that as some member of the Governmont will visit
4gland upon public matters during the recess, the most convenient method of

eahing with the question would be to charge such member with the duty of con-
erring personally with the Home authorities upon the matter after it shall have

been lmaturely considered in Council.
le recommends accordingly that Lord Carnarvon should be informed that it is

PPOsed to adopt this course, and that in the meantime it is thought convenient to
thatr e decision on the question raised in the correspondence, and that it is hoped

at he will see no objection to this proposal.
The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendation and submit the sanie

frYour Eàxcellency'si approval.C

Certified,
(Signed) W. A. I[MSWORTI,

Clerk Privy (%uncil.

A.- 187'.40 Victoria.
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DoWNING STREET, lst April, 1876.

MY LORD,-With reference to the corre.spondence noted in the margin

Gov. Gen. 143, 20th respecting the extension of Admiralty jurisdiction to the inland

May, 1874. lakes of Canada, I have the honour to inform Your Lordship that
C. 0 138, 16th July, Her Majesty's Government have no objection to the questiol

1874.
Gov. Gen. 57, 29th standing over until a member of Your Lordship's Governmelt

February, 1876, cones to this country and can confer with me upon the subject.

I have the honour to be,
My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient, humble servant,

Governor Genral (Signed) CARNARVON.

The Right Honourable
The Earl of DUFFERIN, K. P., K. C. B.,

&c., &c., &c.,
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eRIPtESPONDENCE respecting disturbance on the line of the Grand Trunk

Railway of Canada, 1st January, 1877, Military Districts Nos. 1,

2 and 3, Sarnia and Belleville; Also, disturbance on the line of

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, lst January, 1877, Military Dis-

ricts Nos. 2 and 3, Belleville and Sarnia.

ieut.-Col. JAMts BROWN,
Commanding 49th Battalion, Rifles.

lu pursuance of Section 27, chapter 40 of Canada, this is to request you to call out
iteoInpany of your battalion, with arms, &c., for the purpose ol preventing, and,

d , quelling any riot that may take place at the station of the Grand Trunk
fa Company of Canada at Belleville. The circumstanccs now existing there---
Violence, intimidation and acts done by obstructing said Company's Railway

%fl1eville, and preventing the carriage of Her Majesty's mails, and the business
e public-here claim emergency which the civil power are unable to deal with.
'ated at Belleville this 30th day of December, 1876.

(Signed,) W. A. FOSTER,
Mayor of Belleville.

"9 H. S. SMITH,
Justice of Peace.

8 ccordance with the above requisition by His Worship the Mayor, I hereby
Ca<ePt. Harrison to call out No. 1 Company of the 49th Battalion.

(Signed,) JAMES BROWN,
Lieut.-Col. of 49th Battalion.

Telegram.

te djutant General: KINGsTON, 31st December, 1876.

to e following telegram received this morning ; have notified them to conform
,%ïations, and to report as soon as possible.

(Signed,) P. W. WORSLEY,
Lieut.-Col.
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"BELLEVILLE, 31st Dec., 1876.

"To the Brigade Officer:

" In accordance with a requisition froin the Mayor of this place, I have called ou
"No. 1 Company, 49th Battalion, in aid of the civil power in suppressing troubles as
"the Grand Trunk Station.

"(Signed,) JAMES BROWN,
"Lieut.-Col. 49th Battalion."

31st December, 1876.

A similar despatch received from Lieut.-Col. Brown direct.

(Signed,) W. POWELL, Colonel,
Adjutant General.

Telegram.

KINGSTON, 31st December, 1876.
To Colonel WORsLEY, Brigade Major:

I have ordered out No. 1 Company, 49th Battalion, on requisition of the MaYo'
to quell disturbance at Grand Trunk Railway station.

(Signed,) JAMES BROWN,
Lt.-Col. 49th Battalion.

Telegram.

31st December, 1876.
To the Adjutant-General,

Ottawa,

No. 1 Company, 49th Battalion, ordered out in aid of civil power at Belleville
(Col. Brown's telegram sent) and told him to obey instructions of Rules and Reg'a
tions of Active Militia.

(Signed,) P. W. WORSLEY, Lieut.-Co.
for D.A.G.

Telegram

To Lieut.-Col. BRoWN, 
31st December, 1876•

49th Batt., Belleville:

Telegram received and transimitted to licadquarters; follow orders anid re0O0
tions of Active Militia, par. 191, strictly, ani report officially to me wihen anyJtA
important occurs.

(Signed,) P. W. WORSLEY, Lieut.-Col.,
for D.A.G.
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Telegram.

eOl 0. VAN STRAUBENZIE,
Kingston.

BELLEVILLE, 31st December, 1876.

I have the honour to report that two Companies of the 15th Battalion have been
a aded out by the Mayor to assist in quelling a riot at the Grand Trank Railway hore,

4they are now on duty there.

(Signed,) S. S. LAZIER,

Major of 15th Battalion.

Telegram.

KINOSTON, 3 ist December, 1876.

kajor LAZIER,
15th Battalion,IBelleville:

Tlegram received and tiansmitted t) headquarters; tollow orders and regula-
of Active Militia, Par. 191, strictly, ani rep>rt to me.

(Signed,)

Olone R WoRSLET,
-Kingston :

%e1eville should furnish enough
CIre11mstances unknown.

P. W. WORSLEY, Brijade 31ajor,
f<r D. A. G.

Telegram.

31st December, 1876.

men to aid civil power.

(Signed,) W. POWELL.

Telegram.

NAPANEE, 31st December, 1876.
OL. YTRAUEtNZIE,

4ssi2she Grand Trunk authorities desire the Volunteer forces to go to Belleville to
f thi Pltting dovn rioters against G. T. R. Will you kindly order Volunteers

13 aPle to 'o to Belleville. Captains I aoper and Porry vdl go if directed.thority froin Attorney-General to take steps in this matter, if necessary.

(SigLed,) W. S. WILLIAMS,

Mayor

40 Victoria. A. 18T1'
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Telegram.
3Tst December, 1876.

To W. S. WILLIA3IS,

Napanee:

If your municipality will bear all expenses, and the G. T. R. authorities wish it,
and you order it, I have authority to order them ont, but not unless.

(Signed,) P. W. WORSLEY, Lieut.-Col.
for D. A. G.

Telegran.
KINOSTON, lst January, 1877.

To the Adjutant General,
Ottawa :

Two companies of the 15th at Belleville, under Major Lazier, have gone out on
requisition of the Mayor, and are now on duty at G. T. R. Station. I have ordered
50 mcn and 2 officers of "A" Battery to remain in quarters and be ready if required,

(Signed,) P. W. WORSLEY, Lieut.-Col.
for D.A.G.

BELLEVILLE, 5th January, 1877.

SiR,--I have the honor to forward the report of Captain Harrison, commandin
No. 1 Company, 49th Battalion, who was called out in aid of the Civil Powers here
in suppressing the disturbance at the Grand Trunk Station, and I beg to say that 1
cannot speak too highly of the conduct of both officers and men under the tryinlK
circumstances.

I have, etc
(Signed,) JAMES BROWN,

Lieut.-Colonel.
Lieut.-Col. WORSLEY,

Brigade Major, Kingston.

HEADQUARTERs No. 1 Co., 49THI BATTALION,
BELLEVILLE, lst January, 1877.

SIR,--I have the honor to report for the information of the Major-General CorL-
manding, that about the hour of 9 p.m., of the 30th ultimo, I received a copy of the
enclosed requisition of His Worship the Mayor, M. A. Foster, Esq., and A. P. Smith,
Esq., Associate Magistrate, upon yourself as senior officer of the Militia, to provide a
detachment from your regiment to aid the Civil Powers in the maintenance of liae
and order, at the premises of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and also to pr"'
tect the property of the Company, said to be in jeopardy, at the hands of certait
discontented persons, lately in the service of the Company. Upon receipt of tbe
same and with the necessary orders received from yourself, to call ont for speCia
service No. 1 Company under my command, I immediately issued the necessary
instructions for calling the men together, and notwithstanding the lateness of the
hour and other unfavorable circumstances attending the same, was enabled in
short time to report as ready a detachment of the Company, numbering one non-COOL'
missioned officer and 21 (twenty-one) men. Being without as much as a single ba1 l
cartridge in store, I was obliged to resort to soliciting the sane froin a privae
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citizen of the town. After doing which and in company with Lieut. Johnson, I
proceeded with the detachment to the Railway Station, where they immediately
entered upon their duties of affording protection to the property of the Company
and the persons of its servants. The presence of a large number of men looking
-about in the vicinity of the engine shed, most of whom were reported as being
heavily armed, it was at once evident that the greatest precaution would be needed.
A limited supply of ball ammunition (two rounds per man) was therefore issued to the
aF1en, but with the most rigid instructions that the same was upon no account to be

sed without the clear and positive orders of the officer commanding. The pro-
toction of the "IRifles " to assist him in the safe removal of a locomotive from.
the sheds being requested by Superintendent Davis, the " detachment " were at
Once ordered to act as "escort" and the engine was accordingly removed
nlder cover of the rifles with "bayonets fixed." During almost the entire

'1ght the mon were occupied in moving from point to point to protect
the company's servants in their efforts to replace upon the track cars which
had been thrown off by the men upon strike. In order to show that the discontented
n3en were actively upon the alert, it is only necessary to state that within half an
hour after we had replaced a car upon the track of the eastern portion of the com-
»any's premises, and while engaged upon a similar mission at the western end, the
6aid car was thrown off a second time by the malcontents. At about à o'clock a.m.,
the Rifles again escorted froi the shed an engine under the charge of Mr. Davis,
Who, after proceeding to Shannonville, returned with the eastern express, which alsoenltered the station yard under the protection of the detachment. Feeling that in
Case serious acts of violence should be attempted, the force at my command was
altogether inadequate to the occasion, I deemed it advisable to increase the strength
,f the detachment. Lieutenant Johnson was aecordingly despatched to the town,
With instructions to assemble the remainder of the company, and returne.d with his
Ornnand a few hours later.

At about 12:30 o'clock, at the request of the Mayor and Mr. Gunn, the Staîion
sent, the military were again called upon to protect the persons of the engine4rlver and fireman, appointed to take the express, then laying at the station, to

Oronto. The servants .named having previously entered the engine-house under
_scOrt of His Worship the Mayor and Lieut.-Col. Brown, M.P., and taken their posta

e1Pon the engine, it only remained for the Rifles to move on around to the shed and
frinl up in such a mannet as to afford thein the desired protection until such time asihey could get their train clear of the station. The order, therefore, to " fixayonets " was at once given, and at my request, Lieut. Johnson, with a sub-division, formed up upon the one side of the engine in file, while the other subdivision

inpied a similar position upon the alternate side, under the command of the writer.
te position the entrance of the engine was covered to a point at the intersection

f the switch with the main line, and it was at this spot that the desperate attempts
the mob to frustrate the efforts of the Railway Company (now all but completed)

trgan more fully to develope itself, as upon the engine backing down towards the
train, both the engine drivers and the volunteers became objects of '.undisguisedhatred by the mob, and for some little time they continued to be, as it were, targets

ehic the most murderous threats were hurled. As the engine backed down the
ne towárds its destination, no further impediment offered itself than the occasional
randishing of revolvers and the hurling of car bolts at the engine by the mob. But
eWen within some 15 yards of the train, one of the rioters, watching bis opportunity,

etPped up in rear of the hindermost volunteer, and deliberately passed an iron bolt
1in into a portion of the machinery of the engine. This act was instantly followed

a sharp report, and the breaking of some portion of the machinery was the
o • he disabling of the engine rendered further efforts on part of the railway

teals (for the time being) entirely useless. The sudden but effectual disabling of
'oconotive seemed to greatly enrage the mob, who now resorted to several acts

Personal violence, and for some 15 minutes it was gravely apprehended that a,
Sonus loss of life would occur; happily, however, this was not the case.

5
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The temporary success of the mob and the abandonment by the company, for the
time being, of any further effort to move the train, the further presence of the Rifle'
was deemed by the writer as unnecessary ; this opinion being joired in by 1Is
Worship the Mayor, the request made by me that the corps under my command
should for the present be relieved from any furiher duly was gracioily n(ceded to,
and I at once marched the company off to its beadquarters. I cannot conclude thio
report concerning tho railway strike without expressing my warmest acknîowledge
ments to Dis Worship the Mayor for his kindly assistance, to yourself actîg in yolur
magisterial capacity, not only for valued counsel and advice received frcn you, but
also for the example furnished my command by the bold and fearless exposure Of
your person throughout the entire period of my duty, and that, too, amidst momelts
of very great danger ; to Lieutenant Johnson, for his valuable aid as a
company officer, are my best thanks due ; to all ranks of the corps undOr
iy command for so worthily sustaining their past reputation, Ly an Un-

broken and most marked discipline throughout the entire time, and throlugh
moments of extreme provocation ; to Adjutant Hurst, 49th Battalion, for mich and
and valued assistance, and to the several railway officials are my hearty thanks due
for kindly attentions to the men of my command.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) EDWARD HARRISON,

Coptain -No.1 Company, 49th Rifle RegiMet

To Lieut-Col. JAMEs BROWN, M.P.,
Commanding 49th Bastings Rifles.

Telegran.

MONTREAL, 2nd January, 1877.

To Col. WORSLEY, Kingston.

Is it within scope of your authority to send 50 or[60 armed men to Brockvill0,
without requisition Irom civil authorities ?

(Signed,) J. HICKSON.

Tdegran.

KINGSTON, 2nd January, 1877.

To J. HIcKsoN, G.T.R, Montreal.

Number of men are ready to go ; but must have an order from the Adjuta
General, as it is out cf my district. Pleased to help you if ordered.

(Signed,) P. W. WORSLEY,
Lieut-Colonel.

This could bave been done by requisition from Magistrate. No beadquarter0
authority necessary.

E. S. S.(Signed,)
6
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Telegram.

To the Adjutant-General
KINGsToN, 2nd January, 1877.

lir. llickson wishes for 50 men at Brockville, and has telegraphed to me to that
effect. I have referred him to you. Men all ready.

(Signed,) P. W. WORSLEY.

M.l.Disturbance on the line of the Grand Trunk Railway, lst January, 1877.
litary District, No. 1 (Sarnia.)

Telegram.

Col. POWELL, Ottawa:

LONDON, 2nd January, 1877.

Telegram just received from Captain Sarnia Garrison Artillery, that the Mayor
e requisition to call out corps for protection to train at Point Edward.

I ordered him to call out bis corps and to conform with clause 27, Militia Act,

par. 191 to 200 "I Regulations and Orders." Told him to go with his corps on
ri as protection, if required.

(Signed,) JOHN B. TAYLOR, Lieut. Col.,
D. A. G.

Telegram.

' Col. POWELL, A. G., Ottawa:

LoNDON, 2nd January, 1877.

8 Mayor of Sarnia telegraphs that therc are one hundred strikers and as many
pathisers at Point Edward, who resist Railway officials starting trains.

f Sarnia Garrison Artillery is called out and ready, but Mayor of Sarnia asks me
o nle hundred of the Seventh Battalion and Mooretown Cavalry, additional. Shall

de4r thema out.

(Signed,) JOHN B. TAYLOR, Lieut. Col.
D. A. C.

Telegram.

ýoLet.-Colonel TAYLOR,
London, Ont:

3rd January, 1877.

Obey all lawful requisitions in aid of civil power, as provided by Section twenty-
% i1 (as amended) of Militia Law.

(Signed,) W. POWELL.

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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MILITARY DISTRICT No. 1,
11EAD QUARTERs, LONDON,

3rd January, 1877.

SiR,.-I have the honour to report, for submission to the Major Generai Command'

ing, that I yesterday received a telegram from Captain Adams, commanding SareI#
Garrison Artillery, to the effect that the Mayor of Sarnia had called upon him to
turn out his Battery to preserve the peace at Point Edward, while the rail1W
officials were endeavouri ng to despatch trains. I at once authorized him to call01t
his Battery, instructing him to conform to the 27th clause in the Militia Act, a
paragraphs 191 to 200 in the " Regulations and Orders," and to be particularlJ
careful not to give the command to fire unless very distinctly required to do s0 bi
the magistrate by whom he was to be accompanied, and I notified you of my actio
by telegram.

Last night at 9 p.m. I received a telegram from the Mayor of Sarnia to Bl
that there were about 100 strikers and about the same number of sympathizer M
Point Edward, and that he wonld require the additional aid of the Mooret0
Cavalry Troop and 100 men of the 7th Battalion. I considered it advisable t
telegraph you for approval before calling out this additional force, and I have 1o
(12 noon) received a telegram from the Mayor of Sarnia to say that the assistan
of the Militia is no longer required.

The exceptional circumstances under which the above took place obliged 00o
use the telegraph instead of the post.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) JOHN B. TAYLOR, Lieut.-Col.,
D. A. G. Mil. Dist. No. 1.

To the Adjutant General, Ottawa:

Submitted.--The force was in readiness upon requisition at Sarnia, but ultinate1
not required to be called out.

E. SELBY SMYTII,

10th January, 1877. Major General.

To Lieut.-Col. DUR[E,
Deputy Adjutant-General of Militia, Toronto:

Upon the facts as sworn before us and upon our knowledge of the existing sta
of things as regards the disturbance now pending, we, the undersigned, Magistrat
and Justices of the Peace for the Town of Belleville and County of Hasting'
hereby command you, under and by virtue of the power vested in us by chapter 4
sec. 1, 36 Victoria, Statutes of Canada, and the Act respecting the Militia and efe
of the Dominion of Canada, to retain the force now at Belleville under your commi1IO0 d
or such part thereof as you may think necessary until the disturbance and apprEb
sion of its continuance is ended, for the suppression of all violence and riot at
station.

(Signed,) W. A. FOSTER,
Mayor of Bellevilfr'

E. H. COLEMAN, J. P.,
A. SMITH, J. P.,

Dated this 31st December, 1876. M. BOWELL, J. P.

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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Telegrans.

O Lieut.-Col. DURIE, Toronto: BELLEVILLE, 1st January, 1877.

o Tpon the sworn information of Hlenry Colborne Snyder, Sorgeant Police of

ofteville, upon certain facts that have come to our- knowledgce, a riot and disturbance
ae peace has occurred at the station of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of

1nada at Belleville, in the County of Hlastings, in which passengers and other trains
A er Majesty's mails have been stopped and impeded, and the lives of the engine

trvers and firemen on such trains have been threatened, and a goneral feeling of

Ofr among such employees has been created by the violent conduet and language
Sarge number of rioters there assembled, and the property of' the Grand Trunk

ýVLWay Company of Canada at Belleville has been and stili is jeopardized; and
ereas such disturbance still continues, and such riot and disturbance of the peace

likely to be repeated if trains are attempted to be run upon such railway; and
toreas t is beyond the powers of the civil authorities in the said Town of Belleville

rePpres, prevent and deal with such riot and disturbances, and in order tonyserve the publie peace of the Town of Belleville and surrounding locality, we, the
0 esigned Magistrates and Justices of the Peace of the said Town of Belleville and

Pe ty of Hlastings, hereby require and command you, under and by virtue of the

Acter vested in us by chapter 46, sec. 1, 36 Victoria. Statutes of Canada, and the
et ltespecting the Militia and Defence of the Dominion of Canada, to call out such a

reV leatorce under your command as you may consider necessary to suppress and
e't such riot or anticipated r;ot and distarbances as herebefore mentioned.

(Signed,) W. A. FOSTER,
Mayor of Belleville,

Cha;rman General Saewnis; Coutiy of Hastingt,
(Migned,) A. DIAMIOND,

Postmaster of Belleville,
BILLA FLINT, J. P.

Telegram.

o D T BELLEVILLE, let January, 1877.leut.-Col. DURIE, Toronto:

Qiite s ufflcient. When may we expect you here?

(Signed,) W. A. FOSTER,
Mayor.

Telegram.

PO. poWELL, Ottawa: BELLEVILLE, 3rd January, 1877.

tra 'Ved with "Queen's Own," and train all right at eleven, p.m. Sent the same
to Montreal with escort as far as Napanee. Escort will return to-morrow

1 »· Riotous conduct on the part of the strikers to prevent the train going east.
O co mSafely off. Left Toronto at eleven a.m. yesterday with 14 officers and 156

Sbeh 1fsioned officers and men. Intend returning immediately to Toronto.aved uncommonly well.
(Signed,) WM. S. DURIE,

Lieut.-Colonel.
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Oi.n FOrT. TORONTO. 5th January, 1877.

SIR,---In subnitting the accomnpanying documents for the information of the
Major-General con mandin g, I iave the h nouri' to report tiat, on the rceipt of the
telegram marked A, dated at kelleville, Lst January, 1877, about 3 p.in. on, that date
(aseertaining froin reliable authoriity th the telegram was genuiLne), i immiibeliately
consuited the Attorney-General of Ontario as to My proeecinfg, who gave me
his opinion, that it was ny <iuty to obey the ie(quisitioA reterred to, notiriying the

Mayor of Bellev:lle that it was necessary for hin to forward to me by mail, 1
writing, the requisition sent by telegram, also to have a duplicate of' such copY
such requisition ready to be handed to the officer in command of the force on 10
arrival at Belleville, which was done by me.

I also intimated, by telegram, to tle Mayor of Belleville, that I considered
force ofthe Active Militia, 200 strong, would be sufficient for the dutyrequired. Th1
Mayor's answer to the above is herewith enclosed, marked B.

The mustering orders were then issued in the usual way to the officer command
ing the 2nd Battalion "Q. O. Rifles," to muster at the Old Fort on the folloWing
morning at 7:30 a.m.; a force belonging to the regirnent as per margin.

In obedienee to orders, IUeut.-Colonel Otter, offleers, non-ommissioned offic0
and men mustered at the Old Fort.

The strength as per statement herewith attached; the force having bet'
equipped with the necessary issues, covering requisitions for the issues of ammumtioi
blankets, melicine chests, &c., herewith enclosed for ap9roval, time being so limit
were made at once.

In view of the pressing urgency of the Fore being required at Belleville
soon as possible, and the importance of opening the line of railway communicatoD
completely stopped for upwards of three days, t considered it my duty to accompa%
the Force as ftr as Belleville, in order that every possible precaution consistent Wl
getting on as soon as pos-ible should be taken.

A sense of duty only induced me to take this step, which I trust will meet w1
the approval of the Major General commanding.

The Force left Toronto at 11.30 a.m., on the 2nd inst., with a very large train
two engiies and sone 18 or 19 passenger cars, &c., with two pilot engines in fro
Owing to the threats of violence freely made, it was necessary to place guards int
cab of the engines with the drivers. Also at every station, guards were immediatOe
placed around the engines and tenders where the train stopped. On arrivali
Sydney, 9 p.m., 7 miles from Belleville, Mr. Foster, Mayor of Belleville, and Mr.
the Solicitor of the Grand Trunk Railway, were in waiting, having been previO
notified by telegram, in order to give all the information in their power.

The wildest rumours prevailed as to threats of violence by the · men of
Grand Trunk Railway out of employment, in order to prevent the train from e
ceeding on.

A short delay took place in order to obtain reliable information as to the ,
of the above; when the train proceeded on to Belleville, slowly. When it arri
safely about 10.30 p.m., the four engines, tenders, &c., joined together, being carefa
guarded all round by the Force.

Finding it hopeless to attack the engine drivers and their men or damagO
ongines, the mob, amounting to some 600 or 800, riotously disposed, contented i
by shouting, yelling and throw!ng stones, offering every opposition in its power.

At about 1 a.m. on the 3rd inst, the train proceeded on to Montreal, a g t
being furnished, consisting of one company of the " Queen's Own," on the urg
solicitation of the Mayor, and which was making as far as Napanee, (return1id6
.Belleville with the train which had been staying at that place for two or three d.
arriving about 10 a.m.,) and the engines not required were placed in the e0o
house, which were carefully guarded during the night. te

By some unlucky means one ofthe engines ran off the track in proceedilng to
engine-honse, the whole remaining force being required to guard the railway Ine
work, until it was finally run into the engine house.

10
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f In the different dispositions of the Force, it was found necessary to advance with

b. baYonets, in order to press •the mob back. Some bayonet wounds were given,
e of a serious character with the exception of one man. who was seriously

younded in the groin, and who would have bled to death but for the timely assis-
ICe rendered by Pr. Thoburn, Q. O. Rifles.

The man), I am told. is recovering. There were two casualties in the Queen's
4 One, Private Cooper, received a severe cut over the left eye from a stone-

%de Well; the other, Major Miller, a severe blow on the head from a lump of snow
1d ù e
It was not until near 4 o'clock in the morning of the 3rd that the men were

eved fron their arduous duties; were lodged in a large boarding house close to
e5 station, with the blankets provided them, and some sinall beds provided by the

Pany; were fairly lodged, the Company providing food for officers and men.

thI cannot speak too highly of Lieut.-Colonel Otter, commanding the Regiment,
dOeficers and the men employed on this duty; their cheerful obedience to orders,

their cool, steady and soldier-like conduct, under the most trying circumstances,
, I may say, under arins from 8 a.m. in the norning of the 3rd until near 4

etair On the following morning-nearly twenty-four hours. Fortunately it was a
m)oonlight night, but very cold.

I beg also to record my sense of obligation to, and the able assistance received
e from, W A. Foster, Esq., Mayor of Belleville, who from the time we left

e ey Station, until the force was relieved from duty, I may say, never left me or
orce, giving all the aid he personally could.
()a ne man was caught in the act of thrusting an iron bolt into the engine, while

g ,9taken prisoner.
1 applied to the Mavor for a constable, in order to deliver him over. Not one
twon the ground. Thoe Mayor immediately proceeded to Belleville, returned with

,the only ones in Belleville.
in nman was delivered over, and marched with military escort through the

', and safely lodged in jail.
1 left Belleville on the morning of the 3rd with the train, released at Napanee,

of .ronto, at 12 a.m., bringing a small military escort, leaving the force in charge
~le ut.-Colonel Otter commanding 2nd Batt. Q. O. Rifles, receiving a requisition

the Mayor, enclosed, marked E.
1 beg leave to forward the report of Lieut.-Colonel Otter relative to the proceed-
after My departure, herewith enclosed for the information of the Major General
anding.

% &s there was every indication of severe cold on the morning of the 2nd, when
t4 mten iustered at the Old Fort for duty, I considered that it was really necessary
Q16e' the men additional protection to their heads, being only supplied with the

try caps, knowing also that they would be exposed to some night work.
lite being so short and pressing, I authorized Major Arthurs, Q. O. Rifles, to
d to Toironto and purchase some woollen mufflers, in order to supply each man
'lp ;the account for the same is herewith enclosed, which, I trust, wili be

by the Major-General Commanding.
nYWere found to be very useful and requisite.

%abdWould beg here to suggest, for the consideration of the Major-General Com-
dty 1, that every officer, non-commissioned officer and man employed on this
kanj 1 Permitted to retain his mufflor, and, as the number purchased is not sufficient
%4'~»'y all with one, that a further supply be purchased in order to do so, as a slight

4cence of his duty at Belleville.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) W. S. DURIE, Lieut.-Co!.,
Qe .D. A. G., Military District No. 2.

J1tanit-General of Militia,
Headquarters, Ottawa.

*11
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Submitted.-I am happy to present so favorable a report of the admirable condUO$
of the Queen's Own Rifles, and trust the Government may be pleased to exPid
approbation; also that the suggestion of Lieut.-Col. Durie, D.A.G., may be ac
to, as some slight acknowledgment of the efficient performance of a very unple

(Signed,) E. SELBY SMYTH, M.G.

8th January, 1877.
Approved.

(Signed,) W. B. VAIL,
irnister of .Mfilitia and Defeae.

20th January, 1877.

TORONTO, 5th January, 1877.

S1R,-I have the honor to report that, in obedience to an order received from
at 6.30 p.m., on the 4th inst., I paraded at 7.30 a.m. on the follo,*v

® Major. niorning, with a portion of the Queen's Own Rifles (as per mfarg>

1 Adjutant. and proceeded with them to Belleville in aid of the civil power...
1 Surgeon. As you acccompanied us, it will not be necessary for me tO
b Captains. a detailed account of our services up to 11 a.m. of the 3rd iDs>
5 Lieutenants.
19 Sergeants. when you returned to Toronto.
2 Bu lers. At 4 p.m., that day, an attack was made upon an engi
192 Rauk and Fye. the Round House, which was quickly put down y a small pi

At 5.30 p.m. I received notification from the Mayor that our services wOre
longer required, and immediately withdrawing my guards and picquets, made pre
tions for leaving. A special train was granted, and we left Belleville at 7

iving at the Old Fort, Toronto, at 1.30 a.m of the 4th inst. The arms, &0.
away, and the detachment dismissed at 2.80 p.m. (a.m. 1)
Before concluding, I would call your attention to the hardship of sending

on service, in the winter, without fur caps, boots and gloves. Had it not be00
the mufflers you procured for us before leaving Toronto, many of the men'
have been severely frost-bitten. As it was, three men on the engine guard had
feet frozen, and many others their fingers. Neither is a uniform made of
adapted for any winter parade, and certainly not upon such service as we hSVe
performed. I have much pleasure in testifying to the obedience, patience and
displayed by the officers and men under my command, from first to last i0
simply perfection.

1 have, &c.,
(Signed,) W. D. OTTER, Lieut.-Col.,

Commanding Queen's Own B ik

To Lient.-Col. DURIE,
). A. G., No. 2 Military District, Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE,

MONTREAL, 6th January,
COL ONEL DURIIE, Toronto :

SIRa,-I beg that you will be so good as to convey to the Colonel commaarl*
and the officers and men of the "Queen's Own," the thanks of the Grand .0
Railway Company, for their very efficient services at Belleville, on the occasi
the recent disturbances there, arising out ot a strike of some of the Co1P
employés.

40 Victoria.
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1 have had numerous i eports from Mr. Bell and our resident officers of the
hy commedable manner in which the very disagreeable duty ot suppressing

eus proceedings was perforined by the Volunteers, for which it gives me great
%ure to add my personal acknowledgments to those of the Company.

1 thIt was reported to me that one of the men received a somewhat severe wound
eo eye.
I hope he is recovering satistactorily.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) J. HIICKSON,

General Manager.

Submitted,-In connection with Lieut.-Colonel Durie's report, sent forward.

10th January. 1877. (Signed) E. SELBY SMYTI, M. G.

D. A. G. OFFIcE,

KINoSTON, 9th January, 1877.

-In reply to your letter of the 8th inst, calling for a report on the recent
t rbances at the Grand Trunk Railway Station, Belleville, I have the honour

irWard, for the information of the Major-General commanding, the accompanying
. oml Lieut.-Colonel Brown, M. P., giving cover to a report from Gaptain

%Oti, commanding No. 1 Company of 49th Battalion.
t onel Brown's letter was received yesterday, but I delayed forwarding it in
euence of haviig received a telegram during this disturbance from Major
ri "PComamanding the 15th Battalion, stating that two companies of his Regiment

i4 O been called out in aid of the civil power, and were then under arms, and
%harge of tho station. I considered the report would be incomplete without a

rom f'Oi the latter officer, to whom I have written twice, but as yet received no,

e I P0 the report of Capt. Harrison it would appear that the men of his Company
%e 0 ed their duty in a satisfactory manner, thereby showing that the report in
oi beii journals must have misrepresented the iatter, so far as his Company was

ed ; at the same time I am at a loss to conceive how the civil authorities al-
IM to withdraw from the station at a time when the aid of the military ap-
to be the most required.

tue 1 cannot suppose that there could have been any difficulty in procurng food for
I b, and therefore think it would have been wiser to have retained their services.

tab 1 og to transmit copies of all telegrams received and sent by me during the
4eiance, and cannot but regret that the one dated Sunday, 31st, asking permission

4o 11d P1 ch 50 men fromI " " Battery was not acceded to, believing that they
4ia quite sufficient to quell the riot. The men of this Battery were held in

%p for three days, and the railway authorities here were quite prepared to
y tansport. The services of the 14th Battalion were also available if necessary.

I have, &c.,
B. VAN STIRAUBENZIE, Lt.-Col.,

D.A.G Military District No. 3.
Per P. W. W.
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The Adjutant-General of Militia,
Ottawa.

Submitted,-The report of D. A. G. of Kingston Military District.
The application for troops appears to have been made by the Mayor of Bellevlle

to the offieer commanding the 49th Battalion.
The Company ordered out seems to have behaved well. It is not prudent t

keep supply of ammunition in Company Armories ; it is liable to become useles o
stolen.

It is dangerous to trust ammunition without proper means of taking care of i
No requisition was made by a magistrate for the 50 men of " A " Battery refee

red to, otherwise they would have been sent to Brockville, but were not ordered.

(Signed,) E. SELBY SMYTH, M. G.

10th January, 1877.

BELLVILLE, 9th January, 1877.

My DEAR SIE,--Your letter asking report of proceedings of 15th Battalion while
under arms received.

I drafted the report which I now enclose on the 2nd January, and I have no doUta
it should have been sent at once; but I was called away to Napanee on that day, io
connection with my official duties, and only got home on Saturday.

Nothing of importance having transpired while the men were under arms, is Ib
reason why the report was not sent at once.

Yonrs very truly,

(Signed,) S. S. LAZIER.

Lieut.-Col. WORSLEY, Kingston.

HEIDQUARTERS 15TH BATTALION,
BELLEVILLE, 9th January, 1877.

SIR,-I have the honor to report that a requisition was made upon me by t
Mayor of the town of Belleville, through Lieut.-Col. Brown, the senior volunteer off
in the locality, (Lieut.-Col. Campbell being confined to his bed through illness)f
two Companies of the 15th Battalion to assist in quelling the disturbance at the GIW
Trunk Railway Station here.

The requisition was made on the 31st December, about 8 a.m. About forty Jno
were collected and ready to proceed to the Station at one o'clock.

Under the direction of the Mayor, the men were not marched to the station u1
4 p.m.

The instructions I received from the Mayor who accompanied us to the statio
were to protect the railway property froin damage, and of course, to assist in keeplll
the peace.

The better to gnard the property, I dlirected a Company to guard eaci of the
large engine sheds. Tie men renaining in the enploy of the Company wcre Veti

indignant that tio volunteers wcre akcd, or lirected to guard the engine sheds
they declare hey were themselves capable of protecting.

After consultation with tlhe Mayor and the railway oiciais, 1 he volunteers
withdrawn frion tho enigi ne >heds and quartered in the station hiousc, wherO tho
remained under arms un; il 8 o'clock iext norning, when under the direction Of e
Mayor they were marched to their armories and disbanded. No disturbance of
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aort t ook place while the men were on guard, all the officers of the regiment hurried

th and assisted in collecting the men, and the most of them remained on duty with
e 'flen all night.

e'oniderable difficulty was experienced in collecting the men we did succeed in
mttfllg together, for the three following rcasons:

di 8t. In consequence of the regiment not being out for drill this year, the officers
avot know the whereabouts of many of their men, and although, if necessary, I
e fo doubt we could have turned out a full regiment in 24 or 48 hours, (many of0of course, would have been recruits), I thought it advisable upon such an

n101 when no opportunity could be afforded for the slightest instruction that men
y should be taken who knew something of their drill.

2. Many of the men were absent in the shanties, and it being holiday times,
"Y Were absent from their homes who would gladly have turned out, had they
no'>n they were required.

3 A strong feeling of sympathy was expressed by many of the mon for the

keton strike, and while some positively refused to turn out, others, I have no doubt,
out of the way to prevent being found or called upon.

re4 INon-commissioned officers and men were under arms, the most of whom
Obtained from the country.

I have, &c.,
S. S. LAZIER,

WMajor l5th Battalion.
.WORsLEYý

Major, 3rd M. D., Kingston.

kxm'I[0IDUM.---Forwarded for the information of the Major-General Commanding.
The report is very meagre. It appears to me that the civil authorities were very

4 geeided in. their orders to the troops, and apparently quite incapable of taking
retaeive action, otherwise the Company of the 49th Battalion would have been

ed at the station until the arrival of the reinforcements, when steps would have
Staken to clear the premises and quell the disturbance.
% eret to observe that the 15th Battalion appear to have displayed so much

b Iengness to turn out, and the majority of the men under arms appeared to have
ged to the two companies stationed outside the town limits.

(Signed,) B. VAN STRAUBENZIE, Lt.-Col.,

ToN, 10th January, 1877. D. A. G. Mil. District No. 3.

«o hatract from Militia officers' reports relating to Force furnished in aid of civil

BELLEVILLE.

att* cember 30, 1876.-Requisition Civil Authorities to officer commanding 49th
te ""On for one Company Active Militia. Captain warned at 9 p.m. Company

ene} bed and 1 officer, 1 non-commissioned officer and 21 men marched to station,'vin g twvo [2] rounds ball anmunition. Renained on duty diring ntight.
Io becenber 31.--At 8 a.m. two conpanies of 15th Battalion applied for. At 1 p.m.
stat 0 ollected, and being directed by Mayor, 2 officers and 34 mon marched to

it a4 p.m., with instructions to protect railway property fromi damage, and
2 p ltn eOpig the peace. No. 1 Comîpanîy, 49th Battalion, relieved fron duty about

areetI mn of 15th rernaining unIder arns uintil 8 a.rn. on the 1st January, when, by

d io Of Mayor, " they were marched to their armories and disbanded. No
rbalîce of any kind took place while the men were on guard."
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January lst, 1877.-Telegraphic requisition by Mayor to Lieut.-Col. Durie, Deputy
Adjutant-General at Toronto, received at 3.30 p.m.

Belleville not being in his District, he consulted Attorney-General, who advised
it was his duty to obey. Notified Mayor to send requisition ir writing, and at 6.30
p.m. directed officer commanding Queen's Own Battalion to muster 17 officers andi
200 non-commissioned officers and men at the Old Fort, Toronto, at 7.30 next
morning of that number 14 officers and 153 non-commissioned officers and men
paraded at the Armory, received ammunition, blankets, medicine chests, &c., l0f
Toronto by train at 11.30 a.m., and arrived at Belleville at about 10.30 p.m.

In the different dispositions of this force at Belleville, it was found necessary tO
advance with fixed bayonets, in order to press the mob back.

Some bayonet wounds were given-only one of serious character, which Was
treated by surgeon of Battalion. Private Cooper received a severe cut over the eyo
from a stone; Miller, a severe blow on the head from a lump of ice.

Officers and men obedient, patient, and zealous in discharge of duty under tryilg
circumstances. Train despatched from Belleville to Montreal at 1 a.m., on 3rdr
having guard consisting of one Company Queen's Own as far as Napanee.

iDuty performed, Company returned to Belleville by train for West at 10 A.1X
saine day, and at 7 p.n., their services being no longer required, the whole force lef
Belleville, arriving at Toronto at 1.30 a.m. on the 4th. Commanding officer Or
Queen's Own purchased mufflers at Toronto, and reports hardship, sending men o
service in winter having only serge uniforms, and without fur caps, boots, and
gloves. Three men on engine guard had their feet frozen, and many others their

f'ngers.
Officers on duty speak in praise of action of Mayor throughout the disturbances-
No reason apparent why Mayor of Belleville did not apply to D. A. G. at King'

ston for aid before sending to Toronto.
The detachments employed are all reported to have behaved well.
Ammunition, as a rule, not left in. reserve with Militia Corps, having no sfe

magazine in which to preserve it.
Winter clothing is not issued to Militia, but if employed on active service Of

course it would be supplied.
It must be borne in mind the detachment of Volunteers called for had f0

warning, and that the disturbance took place on the evening of a general holiday-
the last day of the year, and a Sunday too.

It was clearly pointed out te the Railway Manager by telegram that the Militia
Act forbids the Government from calling out troops in aid of the civil power, which
can only be done by a magistrate upon sworn information that a breach of the peace
is apprehended.

(Signed,) E. SELBY SMYTH,
Major General.

Ottawa, 19th January, 1877.

ToRONTO, 16th February, 1877.

Sia,---Referring to your letter of the 8th instant, enclosing a copy of an Order
of Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council, in reference to certain breache
of the peace along the line of the Grand Trunk Railway, in the Province of Ontarl0 '
I have the honour to transmit herewith copies of an Order in Council, and of report
from the Attorney-General, and the County Attorneys of the various Counties thrýoUg
which the said railway passes, having reference to the matter, for the information O
His Excellency the Governor General.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

THOS. C. SCOBLE,
The lon. Acting Asst.-Secy,

The Secretary of State, Ottawa.

A. 181140 Victoria. Sessional Papers (N*o. 55 )
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15th February, 1877.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration a copy of an Order of

OftJ Iýcellency the Governor General in Council, having reference to recent breaches

the peace along the line of the Grand Trunk Railway Company in Ont ario, arid also
e #ecompanying report of the -Honourable the Attorney-General, dated 15th instant,

1on the same subject. The Committee advise that a copy of the said report, and of
o8 uty Attorney's reports therein referred to, be transmitted to the Secretary of

te for the information of lis Excellency.
(Certified,)

J. G. SCOTT,

e 0onourable the Provincial Secretary. Clerk Executive Councl, Ontario.

16th February, 1877.

REPORT

the Honourable the Attorney-General of Ontario, having reference to certain
hes of the peace along the line of the Grand Trunk Railway in the Province of

By Command,
T1OS. C. SCOBLE,

ii Secretary's Department, Acting Asst.-Secy.

Toronto, 16th February, 1877.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT,
i5th February, 1877.

With reference to the breaches of the peace along the line of the Grand Trunk
Way Company, and the despatch received by His lonour the Lieutenant-Gov-
of the Province of Ontario, requesting a full report of these occurrences to be

for the information of His Excelleney the Governor-General, the undersigned
to report as follows :
2% strike began on the 30th day of December last, and terminated on the 3rd

OfJanuary last.
th Dominion Act, 36 Vie., Chap. 46, Sec. 1, the Active Militia or any corps

4fis iable to be called out tor active service with their arms and ammunition in
f the civil power, in any case in which a riot or disturbance of the peace or other

t <ey requiring such service occurs, when required in writing by the Chairman of

e Sessions, or by any three Magistrates, of whom the Warden, Mayor, or
hd of the Municipality or County, in which the disturbance takes place, may

de On the day on which the disturbances commenced, the 30th December,
"le dersigned telegraphed to the Mayor or other Chief Magistrate of the towns
cthi he of the railway as follows:

>- I rely on your seeing that all proper steps are taken to prevent and repress
aets of violence arising out of the engineers' strike. The County Attorney is
4 ete to give you his assistance if needed."

%I tII instructions of the undersigned, there was sent at the same time to the
S~ttorneys in suoh of the saine places as are County Towns the following

yo b Attorney General desires you to render to the authorities in your County

ts aid in taking whatever steps may be re rd to prevent and repress any
awlessness arising out of the engineers' stri e.

(Signed,) "J. G. SCOTT."
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= The first of these telegrams were sent to each of the following places: Belleviiif
Berlin, B:wmanville, Bramptoni, Brantford, Brighton, Brockville, Clinton, CoboIargt
London, Napanee, Oshawa, Paris, Port Hope, Sarinia, Stratford, St. Mary's, Whitby,
Colborne, Listowel, Newcastle, Seaforth, and Trenton; and the second telegram W0
sent to the following places: Belleville, Berlin, Brampton, Brantford, Brockville
Cobourg, Cornwall, Goderich, Guelph, Kingston, London, Napanee, Sarnia, Stratfordi
and Whitby. On the same day the undersigned received the followii.g telegramns io
reply :

" Conouau, December 30th, 1876.

'Your message received, and shall have my best attention.

(Signed;) " GEO. GUILLET,
" Mayor."

"I vouch for good behaviour of engine drivers here; over one hundred; 0
breach of peace or other acts of violence will be conmitted."

(Signed,) "T. M. DALY,
" Mayor, Stratford."

"BELLEVILLE.

"Every precaution being taken, Police Magistrate and self swearing in spoQ1e
constables. There are one hundred men here on strike; have thrown two snow-plotiga
off track and barricaded the lino, and threaten to resist any attempt to pass a tr*
If the Rifle Company were called ont, it would effectually stop all resistance,
possibly bave bloodshed. Shall I do this ? Advise at once.

(Signed,) "W. A. FOSTER,
" Mfayor."

To this telegram a reply sent by the undersigned on the same day, 30th Dece
ber, directed the Mayor to exercise his discretion. On the following day, 3
December, the undersigned received the following telegram from the County Attorne
at Stratford, in reply to the telegram sent to him on the 30th December :-

" The Grand Trunk-I received Mr. Scott's telegram and had full consultation
night and to-day with Mayor, Police Magistrate, Chief of Police and officers in cbar
of railway. If it be determined to open the road here to-morrow, without
arrangement having been made with the strikers, there will be violence and desw,
tion of property, and resistance to the passage of any train. Can nothing be d
towards a settlement without resorting to force? I think if men were treated <J
now, they would make a favorable compromise.

(Signed,) "T. M. DALY, Mayor."

On the same day, 31st December, the following telegrams were sent by
undersigned to the Mayor and County Attorney of Stratford:-

"If local force deemed insufficient to prevent or suppress actual or anticíP 5

disturbance, let the requisitions mentioned in Dominion Act, thirty-tcix tict
chapter forty-six, section one, be sent to the senior officer of Active Militia l
Colonel Duie. Be particular to have the requisition in terms of that Statute.
it be signed in three parts, one to be telegraphed, one to be mailed at same timne,
a third to be handed to the officer commanding, on his arrival."

18
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On the same day, 31st December, the following telegram was received from the
ulnty Attorney at Stratford:-

" Mr. Hickson has telegraphed me that ho intends running trains and calls upon
e to irotect loyal mon in performance of tlieir duty. To do this will require at

eat a force of two hundred (200) men at this point. A large number of the strikers
""enbled here will remain quiet so long as no trains are moved, but would, I fear,"obably loss of life. We have no adequate force here, and if special 'constables be

n in, their sympathies will be with the engineers, and cannot be depended on in

'r1ous emergency. The engineers, firemen and those prepared to assist thom in
SIsting the opening of the road, muster two hundred resolute men. It will require

th.egnal force extended along the lino and through the yard to protect the train, and
"I force should be sent through from Toronto by Grand Trunk, or if that is not

a sable, by the Great Western, and Woodstock and Port Dover to Stratford. Thus
e everything is quiet, but the movement of a train would bring on an immediate

n, in which the Company and authorities would be worsted. The presence of
a force would prevent violence."
n 01, the evening of the same day, another telegram was received from the Mayer

lleville, as follows:-
" &e A Company of the 49th, numbering 35, found insufficient; engine disabled;

1 nan seriously injured ; mob now in possession of the depôt; a much larger force
ired without it, we are powerless."

o this the following reply was sent:-
ver is necessary for preserving the peace or protecting property should be

cannot at this distance advise as to details."
<oSiubsequently, on the same day, the undersigned telegraphed to the Mayor and
to Attorney, at Belleville, to the same effect as to Stratford, namely, that if the

t.'bforce was deemed insufficient to prevent or suppress actual or anticipated dis-
a ance, the requisition mentioned in the Dominion Act, 36 Vie., chap. 46, sec. 1,

tr,' te sent to the senior officer of the Active Militia here, Col. Durie, that they,
t&4 or and County Attorney, were to be particular to have the requisition in the

of that Statute, and that it was to be signed in three parts, one to be tele-
o ed, oneto ho mailed at the same time, and a third to ho handed to the officer

anding on his arrival.
tto a the lst day of January the following telegram was received from the County

1ey at Belleville :-
1 have sent forward the requisition, at presenü there is no violence."

elgr' n the same day was received from the Mayor of Belleville the following

e are in the act of carrying out the suggestion contained in your message ine0h to increased force."
a( the same day, January lst, the following telegram was received from the

of London:-
he quiet here on the Grand Trunk; will do all that may be considered

()n the 2nd of January, the following telegram was received from the County
at Sarnia :-

y r. Wiley, agent of the Grand Trunk at Point Edward, has called on the
e and tmyself for protection while starting a train this morning. Magistrates

the toon in special constables to assist the present peace officers, and will send
till0 roint Edward, to assist the Grand Trunk authorities to preserve the peace.

¿ cOmpany held in readiness in Sarnia."
lea later in the day, froma the same official, was received the following

e, tave been at Point Edward all afternoon. There are about 100 employés on
ad Ulany more who sympathize, and who soera determined to prevent the
55e auth3itios from sendingout an ordinary passenger train. Magistrates

Pla0dabut35special 19salé' ndtytee but Mr. Wiley,Grn uk



Agent, agreed with the magistrates that the force would be insufficient to secure the

peaccable despatch of a train, and that it would only invite a serious riot to attemptý

to do so. Now the magistrates have called out the Sarnia Companies, the Mooretown

Cavalry, and have also requested Col. Taylor, of London, to send here 100 Volunteers.

This is considered sufficient force to enable the Company to resume its ordinarY
traffic."

On the same day, January 2nd, the following telegram was received from Mr-

Hickson, Manager of the Grand Trunk lRailway Company
" The Mayor of Brockville was requested early yesterday to supply the necessarY

force to protect our men in the diseharge of their duties ; nothing has up to this time

been done, and we are unable to get train past that point. I advise you of this and

of the further fact that I have this morning a telegram from the Mayor of Stratford,

to the effect that the Municipal Couueil declines to call on the military authoritieS

for sufficient force to keep the peace at that point, because of the expense it Wi
entail upon the municipality, and I am asked to make the necessary requisitions at

both places, in order*to save the municipalitie.s expense. It is no part of the duty Of

the Grand Trunk Company to preserve the peace of the country, and I again apply t.

the Government of Ontario to do what is requisite in order to permit of the na"
service being performed, and the traffie of the railway worked for the convenience O
the public."

To the above telegram the following reply was sent immediately:-
" The Government of Ontario has no such power as you suppose, the requisitio"

does not require the Mayor to join in it, or the council to consent. The Chairman O
the Quarter Sessions alone, or the Warden and two magistrates, have full power to
make the requisition.

(Signed,) "O. MOWAT."

Later in the day the following telegram was received from Mr. Hickson:-
" In applying te the Mayors of Stratford and Brockville I considered we were

complyin with the law as explained in your communication to the Mayors of Stra
ford and rockville. It is quite true that the concurrence of the Mayor is 1to
indispensable, but whilst we are seeking for some other authority on whom to make
a requisition, the public service is interfered with; the Company's revenue and
property injured, and the lives of its servants put in peril; hence I have ventured tQ,

appeal to you in order that the local authorities may be instructod in their oblig'
tions."

To this latter telegram the undersigned sent an immediate reply on the same dey'
as follows:-

" No lawyer can have any difficulty in perceiving at once from the statute
may make the requisition. Belleville sent a proper requisition yesterday, and it -h**
been acted upon. I have advices to same effect from Sarnia. I am telegraphid4
again to county attorneys at Stratford and Brockville, and will, to any other polî'»
you desire."

The following is a copy of the telegr"ms at the same time sent by the und
signed to the county attorneys of Stratford and Brockville, as mentioned in the l8o
telegam.

" Bear in mind that requsition may by the Act be by County Judge alone, orpf
Warden and two magistrates, or by Mayor and two magistrates.

(Signed,) "O. MOWAT.'

A com mise having been effected between theGrand Trunk Railway

and the striers, the strike ended on the following day, viz: 3rd January.
20
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Ini connection with the above, the undersigned begs to submit for the information
" his Ilonor, the accompanying reports, received from the County Attorney in the

arous towns, where disturbances took place; these reports having been prepared in
?eply to a letter addressed by the undersigned,.to the said County Attorneys requiring

reports.

(Signed,) O. MOWAT,
Attorney General.

The undersigned, in pursuance of the Order in Council of the 8th January, 1877,
esting information respecting the action of his Department and of the militia on

cent breaches of the peace which occurred at various points along the line of the
%and Trunk Railway, has the honor to submit the accompanying documents,tarked A., B. and C., for the information of Your Excellency in Council.

(Signed,) W. B. VAIL,
3inister of Militia and Defence.

teP4.»traent of Mi litia and Defence,
19th February. 1877.

B.
ADJUTANT-GRNERAL'S OFFICE, OTTA-WA.

KINGSTON, February 7th, 1877.

10 SIR,--In reply to your letter of the 5th instant, No. 171, I have the honor to
ard for the information of the Major-General Commanding my answers to the

1 les relating to newspaper reports on the recent disturbances at the Grand Trunk

he gay Station at Belleville, and I trust the information may prove satisfactory to
aýjorIGeneral. Iregret the delay, but I was only allowed by the doctor to leave

room last Saturday.
YOur memorandum, together with the queries, are herewith returned.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

B. VAN STRAUBENZIE,

dueG•aLt.-Col., D. A. G., M. D. No. 3.
-Ad.1utant-General,

beparntment of Militia and Defence,
Ottawa.

ANSWERS.

This question has no reference to my District.

t 2. This is truc, but the fauIt does not rest with the Militia Department, but

t&the officer commanding the battalion, and Major Hambly, who lately com-
eatd 0No. 1 Company. It appears from the clothing account in my office that 51

coats were issued to this Company in October, 1866, and 14 in April, 1867; and
, On the 27th May, 1872, 65 great coats; making a total of 130 in less than seven

1 Moreover, since the last issue this Company bas only performed 36 days'
camp

1. The clothing of this Company has been lost bv neocet on the part of th- officer
btt conimand. He was called upwards of a year ag> to make good the deliciencies,

as not yet done so.
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If he had, all articles of clothing would have been replaced long ago.
I would here mention that great coats served out to the militia in the Unite4

Kingdom are supposed to last fifteen years. These regiments are generally out for

twenty-eight days' training in each year, whereas our volunteers are seldom out for
more than twelve days, consequently their great coats ought to last, with proper carer

at least twenty years.

(Question No. 3.)

Answer : Fifteen rounds of ammunition were issued to the men of this Co10'
pany for target practice of 1876-77, and has been expended by them. In 1875-7
this Company performed drill by special permission in the winter, and therefore di&
not apply for any ammunition. I would not recommend any reserve being kept se
Company headquarters. At present there are no proper magazines, and unless am'I
munition is kept in a thoroughly dry place, the powder is apt to deteriorate. Mo'-
over, I believe if left loose in barrels at Company headquarters, it would, in nf
instances, be improperly expended. Many of the armouries are in private houseor
and the storage of ammunition in these would endanger both life and property.

(Question No. 4.)

Answer: The men of this Company, as previously stated, were not entitled t,
great coats. Lieut.-Col. Brown should have endeavoured to obtain a settlement froN
Major Hambly for the articles lost through his neglect, or have reported th
this officer declined to make good the deficiencies, when further action would, lO
doubt, have been takei in the matter. Lieut.-Col. Brown, when applying for
clothing, has invariablv ignored the regnlations on fhe subjoct. (Par. 219.) I a#
not aware of any demand having been inade for ammunition further than the number
of rounds allowed for annial target practice, which they received.

(Question Y. 5.)

Answer : The authorized strength of Conpanies is at present, officers, 2 ; ranl
and file. . Tiis number was authorized to dril, and rceive pay for the past yO
The offliers at the raie of*$1 per diei ; the nonwcommissioned officers and men at
cents per diem, the latter being the pay of privalo soldiers, according to the Militie
Act. The ammunition has been reduced from 40 to 15 rounds per man, and I ha
experienced much difficulty in getting in returns of this expenditure. Some of
corps in the district who have received their ammunition, have not yet compli4
with par. 174 of the regulations, although repeatedly requested to do so.

(Question No. 6.)

Answer : I have not received any orders to this effect ; all country corM
ordered to drill have received their allowance of ammunition, 15 rounds per mai.

(Question No. 7.)

Answer: I received a telegram from Lieut.-Col. Brown, stating that
Company of thisBattalion lad been called out in aid of the civil authorities. To
I replied, that lie was to comply, and be guided by the regulations, reporting to
as soon as possible. On Sunday, Major Lazier telegraphed that two Companies Ofher
battalion had been called out. A similar reply was sent by me to him. No ot
communication was received until the receipt of the official report from these ogice
giving a detailed account of the action taken by them, and which was immediateY
transmitted to headquarters.
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IV. This is not borne out by Major Lazier's report. The 15th Battalion per-
sMdtheir drill in camp in 1875, and have only missed one training, and not two as

the V. VI. Major Lazier's aid Captain Harrison's reports furnish information on
se points.

VII. This is not the opinion of the officers of the corps. When directed by me
November last to hold themselves in roadiness for service on short notice, the

O>cer in command replied, "I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your
eiIImunication of the 11 th instant, and though marked confidential, I deemed it
lQecessary and prudent to acquaint the Major commanding, and the Adjutant, of its
eontents. You may assure the Major General, and be assured yourself, that should
'V humble services, and I think I can speak for the 15th and all the volunteers in
this section, be required, they will be ready within 24 hours' notice." From this, it

ould not appear that the 15th are totally disorganized.
I think great credit is due to Capi. Harrison, for the manner in which he has

ePtiup his Company, and I did hear that he bad purchased some clothing at Ottawa,
b1t this would not have been necessary if the officer previously in command had

?erformed his duty, and taken proper care of the stores placed in his charge.

(Question No. 8.)

ha Answer: I am unable to answer this question at present. Lieut.-Colonel Worsley
aFwritten to private parties to obtain, if possible, a correct account of the whole

air. If any important information is obtained, it will be at once communicated.
t think it advisable to hold this correspondence over any longer, and therefore

(Question No. 9.)

e .The mayor of Belleville is the only person who can -answer this questio
bas been written to.

IL. No application was made to me for aid.

III. I believe on requisition of the Mayor of Belleville, to Lieut.-Colonel Durie,
had orders to comply with the demand of the civil authorities for aid.

th IV. Lieut.-Colonel Williams and Smith have both two excellent Companies at
r respective headquarters, and bad they been called upon could each have
ished 80 men; Lieut.-Colonel Callaghan could also have furnished at least 150
en short notice.

.. The strength of " A " Battery is at present about 140 of all ranks, and the
in command could have furnished 80 thoroughly trained soldiers, if he had

called upon to do so. By my order, 50 men of this battery were held in
mdiness to proceed to Belleville, and would have been despatched at once, had a

delnand been made on me for troops.

I. I have reason to know that it is not true.

(Question No. 10.)

Ans5wer: This has no reference to the troops in my district.

BROWN VAN STRAUBENZIE, Lieut.-Colonel,

1IXGsToN, 7th February, 1877. D N
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G. T. R. STaiKE-NEwsPAPEa REPORTS.

1. When the Quecen's Own left Toronto for Belleville, they had no protection for
the head but Scotch caps.

2. At Belleville, the local Volunteer Company had no overcoats of their own, ad
had to borrow those of another Company.

3. There was not a single round of ammunition in the armory to serve ont to
them, as by order of the Militia Department at Ottawa all country corps Were
deprived of ammunition.

4. The authorities at headquarters had not taken the slightest precaution to p'o
vide the militia with the means of being of use to the civil authorities. The Militit
Department had repeatedly been informed of the fact that the militia were without
overcoats or ball cartridge, and had simply ignored the information.

5. The present regulations have reduced-

I. The strength of Companies to 42 men, only allowing pay for 33.

II. The officers, as a rale, to only one for each Company.

III. The officers' pay from that of their rank to $1.00 per day.

IV. The pay of both non-commissioned officers and privates alike to fifty cetl
per day.

V. The ammunition from forty to fifteen rounds per man.

6. By direction of the Government, at last session of Parliament, " country

corps " were deprived of ammunition.

7. (Statements of " Justice," ih letter to the Mail, January 4th, 1877:)

I. Late on Saturday evening the Mayor of Belleville made a requisition po
the commanding officer of the 49th Battalion for one Company. T
requisition, after being sanctioned by the Adjutant-General at Ottawa, WO
promptly responded to, and within half an hour after being notified, twent'
two men and two officers were on the way to the station. They Were
called upon to lead the way before an engine; and with fixed bayonets,
and in possession of two rounds, each, of ball cartridge, this duty WO

performed.

II. A requisition was made upon the commanding officers of the 15th B$k
talion for two Companies, and about day-light, an officer, sergeant, and fo*r
men of the Company on duty were sent out to collect its absent member1-

When the eastern train approached, the volunteers, now numbering 0111
seventeen men and an officer, (those sent after their comrades not having Y
returned) were ordered to protect the locomotive.

III. By 10.30 a.m. the Company on duty was joined by a reinforcement, ad
now numbered thirty-two men and two officers.

IV. At noon the Mayor was informed that, owing to the 15th Battalion
having been required to drill for the past two years, it was impossible to
procure men to fill the Companies ordered out. The officers promptil
responded to the call, but the men did not exist even on paper.

V. " The Company " was ordered to its armoury, after being continuously 0
duty from ton o'clock on Saturday night till two o'clock Sunday afternOo
A calm succeeded the storm, and lasted until the appearance of the Queen
Own.

VI. By the great exertion cf the officers, about forty men of the 15th Pet
talion were paraded and taken to the station on Sunday evening, d
remained on duty till eiglit o'clock Monday morning, their services not bei
required during that time.
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VII. Owing to the treatment of the volunteers, the 15th Battalion is totally
disorganized; and being so, it was impossible to raise a local force of the
size of that sent from Toronto. No. 1 Company, of the 49th, which per-
formed the duty mentioned above, is an exception, because the officers,
largely at their own expense, clothe the men and kecp them together by
their own personai exertions. Ialf-a-dozen times has the Government been
appealed to, in vain, for proper equipment for this Company. A short time
ago, one man of the Company attended a sale at Ottawa, and actually
bought, on behalf of the officers, clothing from the Government for their
men.

8. (Second letter of " Justice," 11th January, 1877.)

Lieut.-Colonel Hulme, Adjutant 15th Battalion in replying to former letter states:
. At one o'clock (Sunday,) we had 48 men and 14 officers, and at that hour

ciVed orders to billet the men and assemble at four o'clock,-and at four o'clock
0 1Y 34 men assembled."-What became of the 14 missing ones in the interim ?

OUt of a numerical strength of " 180 " (as stated in Lieut.-Colonel Hulme's
eer) 48 men were mustered within four hours, and on the roll being called an hour

rwards, 14 were found to have deserted; the fact that nothing seems to have been
e to bring back this 30 per cent. shows that they could not have been regularly
elld members of the battalion, amenable te the Queen's regulations.

4 Lieut.-Colonel Hulme, in stating that the battalion did not drill last year, says:
t. cOnsequence no recruiting has been done for the past two years, during which

periods of service have expired, and the men have not been replaced, thus

Vlng the disorganization of the corps.

9- (Volunteers, No. 3 District to Mail, 8th January, 1877.)

I. Toroâto being in No. 2 District and Belleville in No. 3, what was the
necessity of bringing the 200 men, 150 miles from the former place to quell
the riot ?

IL. Was the Deputy Adjutant General of No. 3 District applied to for a military
force, and if so, was he nuable or unwilling to comply ?

III. By whose orders did an armed force come from No. 2, into No. 3 District ?

IV. Could not Colonel Williams at Port Hope, or Colonel Smith at Cobourg, or
Colonel Callaghan at Kingston, furnish 200 mon not one whit inferior to
the Queen's Own ?

V. Are there not 100 trained and disciplined soldiers at Kingston, and were
they not, by order of the Deputy Adjutant General under arms on Sunday
aInd Monday, roady to leave at a moment's notice, and merely waiting for the
requisition ? Why wcre they not employed, instead of putting the officers
and men of the Queen's Own to the inconvenience and loss of leaving their
business for two days or more.

VI. Is it true that the authorities at Ottawa, telegraphed to Lieut.-Coloiel
Durie, that he would be asked for assistance and to give it ?

eft 10. The Queen's Own were very ill treated by the Grand Trunk people, being
1t' hours, while oâ duty, without food, and then very badly supplied. (Globe,

anuary, 1877.)

DEPARTMENT OF PuB.IC WORKS, CANADA,
OTTAWA, Feb. 1st, 1877.

e ýoRANDUM.-The undersigned transmits herewith for the information of
, copies of certain official telegrams relating to the strike on the Grand Trunk
Y between the 30th December and the 2nd day of January last.

Respectfully submitted.
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(Copy.)
MONTREAL TELEGRAPH CoMPANY,

OTTAWA, Dec. 30th, 1876.

No. 99; time, 2.10.

By telegraphfrom Montreal to Hon. A. Mackenzie.

I regret that there will be some delay to the mails, the very severe storm of l88
night has blocked the line with snow to a serious extent. We have large nunibe*
of men ready to work, but they are bein intimidated by the violence of society0 ao
both here and at Brockville, Belleville, oronto and Stratford, the greatest diicultr
being at the latter place, where the civil power is too weak to keep the pea'

These remarks also apply to Richmond, P. Q. Can you do anything to assist
authorities at those points ?

J. HICKSON.

(Copy.)
MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

OTTAWA, Dec. 30th, 1876.

No.'103; time, 2.20.

By telegraphfrom Afontreal to Hon. A. Mfackenzie.

Since telegraphing you, I have a messige saying that mob law prevails
Belleville, the men refuse to let our solicitor, Mr. Bell, speak to them. The I
our loyal men succeed in opening the road, the more exasperated their oppone 0to
become. They are calling for additional protection. I respectfully ask that tbe
volunteer force be employed to protect loyal men in our service.

J. HICKSON

(Copy.)
MONTREAL TELEGRAPHI COMPANY.

OTTAWA, 187

No. 132; time, 3.5i.

By telegraph from Montreal to Hon. A. Mackenzie.

I hope you will order immediate aid to be given to the civil authorities at il30
ville, where mob law prevails.

J. HICKSON.

(Copy.)

OTTAWA, Dec. 3Cth, 1876.

J. Hiickson, Mntrea!.

We have no power to interfero I refer von to t he first section of chap. 46,
of 1873, as indicating your proper course.

A. MACKENZIr
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fVopy.)
MONTREAL TELEGRAPH Co.,

XO. 197; time, 4.15. OTTAWA, Dec. 31st, 1876.

By Telegraphfrom Montreal to lion. A Mackenzie.

The Civil Force Volunteers at Belleville are unable to control the mob at that
Ontt; and I ask, on behalf of the Company, that Volunteers be at once sent from

lther districts to protect life and property. The force in the neighbourhood has been
out by the.local authorities, and is insufficient. Will you kindly reply.

J. HICKSON.

0Opy.)

.205; time, 6.10. OTTAWA, Dec. 31st, 1876.

By Telegraphfrom Toronto to the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie.

Mr. ickson telegraphsnime urgently to protect property and men at Belleville
Stratford, local authorities not being sufficient, partly from local sympathy with

hikers. le asks for the Active Militia from here. I have telegram from Mayors
f-elleville and Stratford, also County Attorney, Stratford, to like effect. Col.
' 5ski has called on me with message to him from Hickson to same effect, and
kPresents that the case is as stated and most urgent. All communications cut off.

e8e telegraph what you determine upon as to Active Militia.
O. MOWAT.

«Opy.)

OTTAWA, Dec. 31st, 1876.

lHon. O. Nowat, Toronto.

I think your duty to instruct the civil authorities in as many quarters as are
21 s55ary by telegraph as to their powers and duties in the emergency. Sec Section

Of Chapter 46, Statutes of 1873. We seem to have no power, as the case does not
%e within Section 61 of Chapter 40, Statutes of 1868. If you conceive we have

erefer me to law.
(Signed,) A. MACKENZIE.

«Opy,)

:0208; .OTTAWA, Dec. 31st, 1876.
o28;time, 7.35.

(By Telegraph from Montreal to Bon. Alex. Mackenzie.)

The Company have power and men ready to work all trains carrying passengers
%l taails, but in the absence of sufficient force to protect loyal employés against

ce at Toronto, Stratford, Belleville, Brockville and Sarnia, I have been
elled to give orders to make no further effort to do so, until the Government can
y a protecting force.

*4,, train was started from Toronto this morning, another from Montreal; neither
Pernitted to pass Belleville, if they are allowed to go so far.

earnestly ask tlat immediate protection be afforded.

J. HICKSON,
General Manager Grand Trunk Railway.
27
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(Copy.)
OTTAWA, January lst, 1877.

No. 1; time, 12.15.

By telegraphfrom Toronto, to lion. Alex. Mackenzie.

I telegraphed last night to the local authorities at every point, and receive
since the telegrams mentioned. I now telegraph again to them more specifically.

O. MOWAT.

(Copy.)
OTTAWA, lst January, 1877.

No. 44; time, 11.56.

By telegraph from Montreal to lion. A. Mackenzie.

I regret to find no adequate force has been provided at Belleville to keep the
peace there and protect property; the delay is inflicting upon the Company a 00
-serious loss of revenue, and I need not say on the public the utmost inconvenience.

JOS. IHICKSON.

(Copy.)
DOMiNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

OTTAWA, January lt, 1877.

To J. Hickaon, -Montreal.

If your solicitor will look at the law he will inform you that the Do
Government bas no power to interfere for preservation of order. The magistra
and local authorities alone can lawfully act. You are simply asking us to violate
law. I have communicated with Attorney-General Mowat our desire that he Sho
*do all ho can.

(Signed,) A. MACKENZIE.

(Copy.)
MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

OTTAWA, January 2, 1877-

No. 108; time, 2.43.

By te:egraph from Montreal to lon. Alex. Mackenzie.

About three weeks ago, the Grand Truank Company thought it necessary, lookid
at the depressed state of its business, to dismiss a number of men from its em loi
ment ; they were notified in the usual way. They have since combined and in
others in the service to strke work, interrupting the whole business of the Ra'ilway
and the proper conveyance of mail matter from one point to another, by act$.
violence and intimidation. I have applied to the Dominion Government of Onta
through the Lieutenant Governor in Council; to the Municipal Authorities at variodo
points, and although this riotous state of things has prevailed since early on SatUrd
morning, at no point upon the line whiere these proceedings have taken, or th
-taking place, has an adequate force been supplied to keep the peace and protect b
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0Yal employés of the Company. The municipal authorities at Stratford and Brock-
VIlle have failed to make requisition for military assistance, on the ground that it
'oUld entail a heavy expenditure upon the municipalities. We are asked to supply
8ceOmmodation and meals for troops which are being sent from Toronto to Belleville,

ay, to quell a public disturbance. I venture again to cal] your attention to this,
«te of matters, and to say that I am advised it is competent for the Dominion
0ternment to employ the military force at its command, at Quebec and Kingston,

the Government of the country is unable to preserve the peace and protect life
property. The Company has only this alternative presented to it, that it must

RIVe Up the control of its affairs to a body of lawless men, thus relaxing all discipline,.
.iln the end seriously endangering the public safety. I respectfully request to be'dV1sed whether the Government will exercise its authority to preserve the peace and

*ist the Company to protect its property and the lives of its servants.

J. HICKSON,
General ianager, Grand frunk Railway.

(opy.)

DoMINIoN TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
OTTAWA, January 2, 1877.

To J. Rickson, Montreal.

Will you send me a reference to the law which you say you are advised authorizes
Government to call out troops.

A. MACKENZIE.

DoMINION TELEGRAPH Co.,
OTTAWA, Jan. 2nd, 1877.

Hon. O. Mowat, Toronto.

.. Rickson complains magistrates at Brockville and Stratford refuse to make-
ty sition for force required to preserve order. I think you ought to represent their

strongly and see that order is enforced by some means.

A. MACKENZIE.

(Ojy.)

MONTREAL TELEGRAPH Co.,

. 221 ; timae, 8.10. OTTAWA, January 2nd, 1877.

By Telegraph fron .Montreal to Hon. Alex. Mackenzie.

advised that the power exists under Section 61 of 31st Victoria, cha ter
. year six. I refer to the batteries at Quebec and Kingston, inasmuch as t e

gularly enlisted troops under the immediate control of the Governor in Couneil.

J. HICKSON.

40 Vjctorjîý'
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(Copy.)
OTTAWA, January 2nd, 1877.

Time, 9.40.

To J. Hickson, Montreal.

I am advised that section of Act referred to applies only to caseof war, invasio"
or insurrection, or danger thereof, and not to present case.

A. MACKENZIE.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER's OFFICE,

MONTREAL, Jan. 3rd, 1877.

EAR SIR,--After the receipt of your telegraphic message, last night, to thO
effect that you were advised that the Dominion Government had no power under
existing legislation to interfère "for the purpose of putting an end to the rioto0l
proceedings taking place in different parts of the Dominion, whereby the business
of the Grand Trunk Railway was interrupted, to the great inconvenience of thO
public, and the conveyance of mail matter over the railway practically put a stop tor
I came to the conclusion that there was no other course for the Company to pursle
but to make some compromise with the mutinous mcn who were openly violating
the law in various parts of the country.

My several requests invoking the interference of the Dominion Government haVe
been made on general grounds, and I shail not venture to call in question the advi1e
which you have received in regard to the powers of the Government further than te
say that that which we have received is to an opposite effect.

I take the liberty of asking if the Government did not, and does not posso 0 ,
under the law creating a Dominion Police force, power to call out any number
men which might be considered necessary to resist such unlawful proceedings as ha"
taken place along the line of the road during the last few days.

At the moment of writing, I arm unable to say how many different municipa
jurisdictions the Grand Trunk Railway touches or traverses, but they are certainfU
so numerous that to have to wait until the constituted authorities in each could be
induced to provide either a sufficient civil force, or make requisitions for the aid of
the militia, must necessarily give opportunities for such a destruction of property and
loss of revenue to the railway company, as to endanger the financial stability of sol
corporation however strong, not to mention the inconvenience and loss inflicted agoU
the country at large by the stoppage of its principal means of intercommunication

The terms which have been made with the men 1 do not consider by any mea'
satisfactory, and law and order, and that discipline necessary amongst the staff of
great railway company, in order to secure the maximum of safety to the publ'
using the railway, have received a rude shock by the proceedings of the last f0
days, for which I hope I may be pardoned saying, it seems to me the Government
the country is responsible.

I am, dear sir,

Yours truly,

(Signed) J. HICKSON,

General Manager, G. T. IL

The Hon. Alex. Mackenzie,
Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa.
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PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT,
TORONTO, Feb. 16th, 1877.

Report of the County Attorneys of the Counties of Brant, Hastings, Peel, Leeds
d Grenville Northumberland and Durham, Stormont, Huron, Wellington, Fron-

t'enac, Middlesex, Lennox and Addington, Perth and Ontario, having reference to
ietain breaches of the peace along the line of the Grand Trunk Railway, in the Pro-

8ce of Ontario.
By command,

THOMAS SCOBLE,
Acting Assistant Secretary.

U of a letter sent to County Attorneys at Brantford, Belleville, Berlin, Brampton,
BIrantford, Broclille, Cobourg,' Cornwall, Goderich, Guelph, Kingston, London,
-?apanee, Stratford, TVhitby.

TORONTO, Jan. 15th, 1877.

' St,-I am desired by the Attorney General to request you to forward a full
Port as to the action of the local authorities, and the course of events in your

'tI1ty during the disturbance which followed the late strike of the employés of the
re Trunk iRailway Company.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. G. SCOTT.

C oOpy of a telegram sent to County Attorneys at Berlin, Brantford, Brockville,
Panee:.

TORONTO, 29th January, 1877.

Send report re Grand Trunk Strike at once.

(Signed,) O. MOWAT.

0Py.)

COBOURO, lst February, 1877.

at DEAR Sin,-In reply to our communication of the 15th ultimo, I beg to say
.o far as relates to the United counties of Northumberland and Durham, the

trates therein were not, on the occasion of the late strike on the Grand Trnnk
7, either dilatory or neglectful of their ordinary duties; that the constables

th Peial constables were active, and were not in sympathy with the " rioters "; that
!ewere no " rioters" in these counties or elsewhere, so far as I have been able to ascer-

4, >nd I was travelling, or trying to travel on the Grand Trunk at the time; that I
not believe that there was any resistance to lawful authority. I have not heard,

do not know of the existence of any inability on the part of any constable to
o any arrest under warrant, by reason of any resistance to his authority. I do

Ow of, nor do I believe there was any necessity for calling out the militia. I
ftje that if any information had been laid against the " strikers " for any infraction
o 1aw of the land, and a warrant had been issued thereon and delivered to any% ble, he would have had no difficulty in arresting the offenders.

Yours respectfully,

(Signed,) J. D. ARMOUR.

A. 18774 Victoria.
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(Copy.)
SARNIA, 5th January, 1877.

Sin,-I have the honor to report that I received your telegram of the 30th Of
December relating to the engineer's strike on the Grand Trunk Railway; late the
same night and next day proceeded to the Grand Trunk Station at Point Edward tO
see if any disturbance had occurred, or if any breach of the peace was apprehended
I was informed there that ou Saturday night an employé of the locomotive depark
ment who bad gone about thirty miles east and returned with a train, had on his
return, when within a mile of Point Edward Station, been taken off his engine by *
large number of those on strike, and that the engine tires Lad been extiriguished-
The agent at the Point did not then expect aty immediate violence, and the onli
precaution I then took was to instruct the License Inspector to personally visit each
licensed premises at Point Edward, and caution the keepers thereof not to allOe
drunkenness or disorderly conduct on their premises, and causing him to place e
man there to see that nothing of the kind was permitted. On Tuesday the agent of
the G. T. R. at Point Edward called on the Mayor to send up a sufficient n3umber O
constables to enable him to resume the ordinary traffic of the road. There not bei1i
a suffiient number of county constables for the purpose, the Mayor associated wit
himself E. M. Proctor and James Copland, Esquires, Justices of the Peace, and st e
meeting at my office caused to be sworn in a number of special constables, and theser
with what county constables could be bpared, .amounting in all to thirty-four meO
were despatched to the Point in charge of Chief Constable Harkness. On the sarno
morning the Sarnia Company of Garrison Artillery were called out, and remained il
Sarnia in readiness to proceed to Point Edward when called on to do so. Abot
noon on Tuesday, the Mayor received a telegram from Mr. Wiley requesting his pr
sence at Point Edward, and at his request Mr. Proctor and Mr. Copland accompani
him there. The magistrates requested me to go with them to advise them on aUY
legal questions that might arise. We found that there was about one hundred reoe
on strike, and were credibly informed that from fifty to seventy-five more of tl#
employés at the buildings and works were sympathizers with the strikers.
Wiley was anxious to attempt to start a train, but as. he had been prevented frOO'
doing so earlier in the day, violent opposition to this course on the part of the strik6r*
was anticipated, and it was decided that the constables then on duty were quit
inadequate to enable him to do so; and that that course would be bringing ou a
disturbance in which the civil power must be overcome. Before leaving tho Point4
the Mayor and myself lad a long interview with the men on strike. The Ma
explained their position in case of a disturbance fully to them, and showed them t
in stopping trains and intimidating drivers, they were arraying themselves agaiast
law and order, and no matter what it cost the country, or how many men were l
quired, proceedings of that nature would be put down. I explained the law of riOt
to them, and the penalties attached to riotous acts. On the return of the Mayor to
Sarnia, he telegraphod Col. Taylor, of London, for troops. On Wednesday, the stril
having ended, the order for troops was countermanded, the Sarnia Garrison Batterf
and the special constables were disbanded. Everything hias been quiet since.

(Signed,) JULIUS P. BUCKE,

Couity Crown Attorney, County Lambton.

The Hon. the Attorney General.

(Copy.)
WITBY, 171h January, 1877.

Sm,-I have the honor to report, that in accordance with the instructio0*
contained in the telegram from J. G. Scott, Esq., addressed to me, and received on
evening of the 30th becember last, that I at once made all possible and necesa'd
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airies to whether any disturbance arising out of the strike of the Grand Trunk
thiWay engineers was to be feared, and could not learn that any interference with

like employés of the above Company or danger to its property had occurred, or was
Iey to occur in this county.

Ris Worship the Mayor of this town, acting, as I understood, under instructions
O You as a matter of precaution merely, directed the high constable of the county

'o proceed to the railway station here, with aposse of seven constables, including some
1 ià1ly appoint ed for, the purpose, and that officer did, on Saturday evening, go to

e railway station and reman with his mon until after the arrivai of the train froi
Oronto, on Sunday afternoon.

th I visited the station of the Grand Trunk railway on Sunday, and enquired of
e ent the telegraph operator, and the trackmen, and the oflicials of the company,

Whether any intertrcnce with the Company's officiais or its property had occurred,
een attempted, and whether an fears were entertained that such was likely to

%r, and reeeived a reply from ail of these officiais in the negative.
I also made enquires of the station agent, as to whether they had heard of any

eterference, attenpted interference, or threatened interference with the Company'sblPloyés or injury to its property in any other part of the county, and was informed
t'at none had been reported to them. I then addressed letters to the station agents
At Oshawa, Duffin's Creek and Port Union, being the only other stations in this

ty, requesting them to telegraph me in the event of any such interference being
h-'e or attenpted in the neighbourhood of their respective stations, so that prompt
' efficient measures might be taken for the apprehension and conviction of ail

8s so offending

e nstructed the high constable of the county to report any such interference to
and directed him to be vigilant in obtaining information of any threatened

5t11Ibance, and to act promptly to prevent it,-and in arresting ail persons found so

I have the honor further to report that the officer acted in accordance with the
it, totions given by me and Ris orship the Mayor; and subsequently on Tuesday

ging, again attended at the Grand Trunk railway station, with a force of men
cient, if not more than sufficient, for any danger that could be reasonably feared ;

t 8turbaince or threatened disturbance having been in the meantime communicated

iO.e by any of the railway officiais in this county, the Mayor acting in this matter
a judgment and information, if any such was received by him.

ýao interference, attempted interference, or threatened intei ference with the rail-

company's employés or property occurred in this county at any time in
11ection with, or arising out of* t ie strike of the railway engineersH.

ot The magistrates of this county, I believe, caused ail necessary precautions, if
'lore than necessary, precautions to be taken to prevent any disturbance. The

o tables and special constables called out, were active and vigilant in the discharge

41 ein duties; and were not iu sympathy with the strike. No occasion arose fbr
a4 .g Out the local militia, but had such action been necessary, I can safely tsy a
t lont force of well-drilled and well-equipped men could have been posted at the
it teniost important railway stations in the county within two hours, and a like force

e rmlaining stations within four hours after a call for their service had been

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obhdient servant,

JOHN E. FAREWELL,

R 0 . 0. MoWAT, County Crtan Attorney, Couty of Or taro.

Attorney General,

Toronto.

4
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OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE PEACE,
AND COUNTY CROWN ATTORNEY,

COURT IIOUSE, STRATFORD, January 18th, 1877.

SIR,-In reply to your request of the 15th inst., I have the honor to present t
you my report on the Engineers' Strike on the Grand Trunk Railway, as foliows:

On Friday evenng, the 29th December last, the official in charge of the Gra
Trunk Railway at Stratford had an intimation that a general strike of the engin&o
would take place that night. As a measure of precaution, every effort was made bl
Messrs Larmon and Roberts, the Superintendents here, to clear the road and bring inl
outlying trains and locomotives on the western section. In this, they were very succemi
fui, and had it not been for the violent snow storm prevailing atnight-fall, they W?0
have been entirely so. Tbe first intimation I received of the strike vas at half-past eigh
on Friday night, in Mr. Larmon's office, and from that time until the road was o
for traffic, I was in constant communication, night and day, with that gentleman a
Mr. Roberts. It is utterly untrue that the civil authorities here were in any Way
.dilatory or neglectfuîl in tlie discharge of their ordinary or other dluti.es. On the 00s
trary, they were in continuai conttltation with the railway authorities, and were
ail tines desirous and most anxious to do ail in their power to assist the CompanytS
opening the road for traffic, and prevent any exhibition of violence oit the part of tb
strikers. The only act of violence committed by the strikers vas on the arriva
the evening train, on Friday, from Toronto, when the engineer and fireman in charge
were rather rotghly handled at the station. The leader of the attack and one or t
others might have been arrested, but as any arrest would have undoubtedly precIP
tated a erisis, and been a serious obstacle in the way of an immediate seulement Iid
opening of the rond, it was thought most prudent, for the moment, to pass it OV630j
The parties are known, and can, if desirable, in the public interest, be arrested t
prosecuted. On Saturday, the 30th, I was instrutcted by the Attorney-General
render my best aid in preventing and repressing any acts of lawlessness arising Ot
of the engineers' strike ; these instructions I communicated to the railway authorl
ties, and assured them that everything that the localh authorities could -
would be done. The question then arose, what was to be done ? The
tection of the property of the Company, which, including workshops and rotîd
houses, extends over half a mile of ground, was a serious consideration; and
Saturday, it was extremely doubtful whether the 200 men engaged in these W1
could be safely trusted to protect them, as it was feared the influence of the strilC
had shaken their allegiance to the interests of the Company. As to the to&
people, there was no doubt that their sympathies were strongly in /ùvour of the eer&
and under these circumstances it was deemed most prudent not to suear in special consta
till the following day, when the feeling of the employés, outside the strikers, c0
be better ascertaiZned.

On the following morning, Sunday, I telegraphed the Attorney-General that
the Company was determined to run trains trom Stratford on Monday morlî»oî
without a settlement with the strikers, that an outside force of 200 men would y
required, to which lie promptly replied that, under such circumstances, it woid t
the duty of the authorities to torward a requisition, by telegrapit, to the senior o1bi
of the Active Militia, and that it would be promptly acted upon. I communics
this despatch at one o'clock on Monday morning to Messrs. Larmon and Robe
previous to which the Mayor and Police Magistrate had sworn in 200 special 0
stables, armed with batons. These men were ail employés of the road. Il
Monday, in consequence of the receipt of a telegran from the Manager at MonUi o
that the mails would not be run till order was restored and protection against ae
violence afforded by the proper authorities, it was thought advisable to awat
action of the authorities in Toronto before t'orwarding a requisition for the rnd rd

In the meantime, everything that could bc thought of for the protection of proP he
and suppression of any exhibition of violence, was done by the authorities- tla
Mayor, Porice Magistrate and myself met the strikers at the Town Hall, and
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the in very simple but firm language t he consequences that would inevitably follow,
.! they in any way interfered with the efforts of the officials to run the trains, draw-
a'g their special attention to the penál clauses of the General Railway Act, which
pfovides a punishment of five years in the Penitentiary for such offences. On

onday, Mr. Roberts, with about twenty special constables, took an engine to
Widder to feel his way to Sarnia, but in consequence of the disturbance at Point
1 ard, deemed it advisable not to proceed further. On Tuesday, when the first
1 since Friday was expected from Toronto, there was a force of 200 men, under a

r efficient chief constable, W. B. Wilson, mustered at the station, and on the
of the train, this body surrounded the engines and prevented any interference

ornmunieation with the drivers or firemen, and escorted them to the Town Hall
lee Court, where they had every refreshment and accommodation they could

As there was no authority for holding these men in custody, at their own
nUest they were allowed to go, and the result was they joined the strikersforthwith.
Was mentioned on Tuesday, by the Town Solicitor, that before the local militia be

'cled out, some provision should be made either by the Government or by the Com-
Pany to meet the expense ; but, apart from this, the Mayor did not think it necessary

at they should be called out, because he had the solemn pledge of the strikers that
the arrivai of the trains no violence would be offered to those in charge of it, nor
W8tere any.

V The occasion for a display of a military force here did not arise, bocause no
tpt was made in the absence of the engineers to run the trains east or west from

ford; and it is due to the great respect in which Messrs. Larmon and Roberts
eld by all the employés of the road, and the cordial co-operation of the civil

horittes with these gentlemen, that with but one slight exception, on Friday
ht, the strike passed off in Stratford so peacefully.

(Signed,) M. HAYES,
County Crown Attorney, County Perth.

Othe lion. 0. MOWAT,

Attorney-General,
Toronto.

eCpy)

COUNTY CRowN ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,
BRAMPTON, COUNTY PEEL, 18th January, 1877.

SSIR,--I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication to me
a the 15th inst., respecting the late strike of the employés of the Grand Trunk
.lWay Co. In reply, I am happy to state, that in this county there was no cause

aIctioln on the part of the local authorities, for the protection of the Company's
at ery or wotk, or to prevent a breach of the peace by any one in sympathy with
thtrike. Had there been such, I am sure the magistrates of the county, and

aer Would not have been amiss in any duties of their office.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

GEO. GREEN,

Se 1onourable the County Crown Attorney, County Peel.

Attorney General,
Toronto.
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(Copy.)
GUELPH, 19th January, 1877.

SI,-In reply to yours of the 15th inst., I beg to state that no difflculty whated<
occurred in this county, consequent upon the late strike of the employés of the
Grand Trunk Railway Co.

On receipt of your telegram of the 30th ultimo to me, desiring me to render te
the authorities in the county my best aid in taking whatever steps might be require-
to prevent and repress any act8 of lawlessness that might arise out of the engineer»
strike, I communicated with Bis Worship Mr. Mayor Melvin on the subject. lie
once took steps to have the police of the town, with additional constables, includin%
the chief county constable, ready and prepared for any possible emergency tbt
might occur. We attended at the railroad station when the first and following traiIt
were coming. These trains passed without the least interruption. It was unnecessal
to call on the volunteer force, therefore,

I have the honour to be., Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Hon. OLIVER MowAT, (Signed,) H. W. PETERSON.

Attorney General,
Toronto.

(Copy.)
KINGSTON, 19th January, 1877.

Sra,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your lotter of the 15th instantý
requesting me to forward a full report as to the action of the local authorities, W
the course of events in this county during the disturbance which followed the strike
of the employés of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and in complying ther'
with beg to report:

That after the receipt of your telegram of 8 p.m., Saturday, 30th December, 1 P",
myselt in communication with the olice magistrate of this city ; and he then
announced his intention to put down, by the strong arm of the law, the very
symptoms of riot or disturbance.

As far as I am aware, no disturbance of any kind took place in this county.
train was abandoned by the engineer, a short distance on this side of Gananoque, y
Mr. Nutall, the superintendent of the Canadian Engine and Machinery Compav'
here, on being applied to, at once went down with a couple of his men, and broag
the train into Kingston.

On Sunday, the " A " Battery of Artillery were under orders from the Mi
Department to be in readiness to move, but as I am given to understand owiig tP
the impossibility of transporting them to Belleville (the scene cf the chief dist""
bance), their services were not called for.

On close enquiry, I am informed that at Kingston there were three deàew
engines, but so far from offering any obstruction, the drivers, though striking,
willing to aid Mr. Nutall in going to the assistance of the deserted train, by alfordEg
every explanation as to the peculiarities of the engines, and offered no opposition
his going to the relief of the deserted train.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

ALEXANDER S. KIRKPATRICK,

G. SCOTT> Esq., County Attorney, County Frontenac.

Attorney General's Office,
Toronto.
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''he 1on11. the Attorney General LONDON, ONTARio, Jan. 20th, 1877.

of Ontario, Toronto.

,.1R, -In reply to your communication of the 15th instant, I have the honour to
?eport that no disturbances occurred here in connection with the late strike of the
enpioyés of the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) CHARLES HUTCHINSON,

County Attorney.

CoUNTY ATToRNEY's OFFICE,
BELLEVILLE, COUNTY OF HASTINGS.

IoiT: In re strike of the employés of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada
at the Town of Belleville :

th Ist. For the information of the Attorney General of Ontario, I beg leave to state
at after the receipt of the telegram of December 30th, A.D., 1876, which was re-
lved between eight and nine of the clock on the morning of that day, desiring me
reider to the authorities in this county aid in taking whatever steps might be
aeqired to prevent and repress any acts of lawlessness arising out of the engineers'

I have at ail times myself been ready and willing to give my advice and aid
1the matter.

2nd No actual disturbance had then taken place. Early on the next morning
Undrrd I went to the Railway Station to see for myself what was doing. When I

I fiound Col. Brown, of the 49th Battalion, with about thirty privates under
t~imtain Harrison, on guard at the station. No breach of the peace had up to that
toe taken place to my knowledge. Whilst I was there, an engne was backed down

.l dnlect with the express train, guarded by perhaps 25 of the privates ; a person

e h ng near ran in between the soldiers, and placing an iron boit in some part of
k engine, disabled it; a pistol shot was then fired from the engine, doing, however,

ti amage. The person who fired this shot ran to the railway station, followed by a
' obr f the crowd, and was assaulted inside the station, but not much injured.
3 rd. I then applied to the Grand Trunk Solicitor, John Bell, Esq., who was on

Igrond, and asked him if he wished for any assistance from me, and showed him
"*telegraph of the 30th.

t 4th. Mr. Bell replied that nothing could be done with the force at their disposal
separattion. The Company were then marched away from the station and

e 5th. Although a great many persons were present, the engineers mingling with
liispectators, no actual breach of the peace, other than that I have stated, took

, or seemed likely to do so.
th 6th. There is no doubt that if an engine had been brought and cou pled to the train,
Z *gineer 8 would have prevented it leaving, by disabling it, and assaulting the91%e driver.

Jth. The Mayor of the town, W. A. Foster, Esq., and the Deputy Sheriff, Mr.
Saylor, were there also at the station.

a 8 It was Sunday, and it was not thought desirable.to do anything more that

ith. Feeling myself called upon to act upon your telegram of the 30th, I deter-
,to all the authorities together on Monday morning. In this course Mr. Belld'lred.
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10th. I found the course I had proposed to carry out fully confirmed by yoe
telegram of the 1st of January, 1877, which I received at 3 o'clock in the morni'1
of that day.

11th. Shortly after daylight I called upon Mr. Bell, with your telegram receive.
that morning, and then went immediateiy to Judge Sherwood, Chairman of the
Sessions, and I called the magistrates together at the Police Magistrate's ofilc'
Town Hall. There were present : The Hon. Billa Flint, A. Diamond, Police Ma
trate, and C. V. Bogart, J. P.[ Mr. Bell was also present. They were assembled by
10 o'clock a.m.

12th. I prepared the requisition according to the statute, and as the magistrate'
thought that an information was neccessary, I at once drew one up and got it sWOro
by Serjeant iSnider, of the police force, .a copy of which, marked (A), is heret
annexed.

13th. As soon as the requisition was signed, I telegraphed one, and mailed onet 4
Colonel Durie; I gave another to the Mayor to hand to Colonel Durie on his arriva1 '

14th. On the 2nd January, 1877, I called a meeting of the magistrates to appo1o
a committee to accompany the Mayor to the Grand Trunk Railway Station to e
Colonel Durie.

15th. W. A. Foster, Mayor,ïthe Hon. Billa Flint, M. Bowell, M.P., J. L. Sai'*
J.P., C. V. Bogart, J.P., E. H. Coleman, J.P., were present at that meeting.

16th. It was then moved by the Hon. Billa Flint, and seconded by A. L. S"i
J.P.-

" That the Ma yor issue his proclamation, wvarning all parties not having busil
to transact at the Grand TrunkStation to refrain from going thereto, and to disper
therefrom," which was carried unanimously. It was also moved by A. L. Smith, J·
and seconded by C. V. Bogart, J. P.-

" That Everett H. Coleman, J.P., A. L. Smith, J.P., and M. Bowell, J.P., acco
any the Mayor to the Grand Trunk Station, and await the arrival of the Que
wn from Toronto, and give such orders as they may deem proper, to the commnd ,

of the men under Colonel Lurie, in order to preserve the pence and suppress any riOt"
which was unanimously carried.

lth. The Magistrates acted willingly and promptly on being called upon.
18th. It happened at this time the police of Belleville were disorganized,

persons claiming to be chief.
19th. Neither chief went to the station, but Serjeant Snider of that force

there, and most active in his duties and is a most efficient officer ; I saw no other po
ofieers there.

20th. The committee appointed went to the Grand Trunk Station on the evenieg
of Tuesday the 2nd of January, 1877, to meet the Queen's Own militia force.

21it. This force arrived about 11 o'clock in the evening of that day, and W
met by the committee of magistrates at the station.

22nd. On their arrival, the crowd commenced shouting and throwing misslie6
the volunteers, consisting of stones, coal, pieces of wood, &c. One of the volunteeo
I understood, was struck on the breast with an iron bolt, but not much injured.

23rd. The volunteers then charged upon the crowd, who dispersed. One t
James McLaughlin, a drunken fellow who took part in the disturbance, but is no
engineer, was stabbed with a bayonet in the thigh ; he is, however, fast recovelO%

24th. One William Poole, supposed to be an engineer, who was arrested by 0
of the Queen's Own for attempting to disable one of the engines, was brought bef%,#
the Police Magistrate. I appeared there to prosecute, and William Ashall, Serge
of the Queen's Own, appeared as a witness; but as the case was about to proo
Mr. Bell, for the Grand Trunk, appeared and stated the difficulty between the Gr
Trunk and the engineers had been settled, and that he did not wish the case to
prosecuted. The men of the Queen's Own then left, and the magistrate disitou'
the case. I Objected to this manner of disposing of the case ; but the men Oftha
Queen's Own left me, and I was without witnesses. It is but fair to say that th*Y'
did not leave until they understood from Mr. Bell that the case had been settled,
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emarks.-The reports of actual violence were much exaggerated. For the
en'1pOBe of making this report, I applied to Colonel Brown, and asked him why no

'glnè was started whilst lie was there with his men on Sunday, the 31st of Docem-
bla He replied that the Grand Trunk could not get an engineer to drive the

tgine, as the engineers who were favorable to the Grand Trunk feared violence.
POn enquiry why the man who disabled the engine on Sunday, the 31st, was not at
te arrested, Mr. Bell, who was then on the ground, as 1 myself was, stated that therce of Volunteers was not sufficient for the purpose. I saw many men standing

et'and and upon the cars who had bolt and iron instruments which could be used~eettivelbotanioietu netely in case the parties commenced a disturbance, which, however, did not

tad Place, the men remaining simply as spectators. There were a great many men
'Id1ng about, evidently sympathisers with the engineers, and went to swell the

e Wd, Who could claim exemption as spectators, and yet in case of disturbance, were
lently prepared to act with the engineers.

pa o dema'nd vas made upon the Grand Trunk Railway Company's authorities for
ent or supplies for the Volunteers, so far as I can ascertain. I asked Mr. Bell

nally o this point.
.The Militia under Colonel Brown were too few in number to act offensive1

st go large a body as they were opposed to. The Mayor was on the groun ,
to do anything that was required of him. The Grand Trunk Solicitor was also,

eent, and the Militia force.
Il rations for the Queen's Own were furnished by the Mayor's authority, and

enand made upon the Grand Trunk for payment.
Ail of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) CHARLES L. COLEMAN,

bated this 22nd day of January, 1877.1 County Attorney, County of Hastings

(Oîy) (A.)

OI"roN OF CANADA, The information and complaint of Henry COlborne Snider.
vmne of Ontario, Sergeant of Police force in the town of Belleville and

County of Hastings, county aforesaid, taken on oath this first day of January,
St. To Wit: 1 A.D. 1877, before the undersigned, one of Her Majesty's

thi lces of the Peace in and for the said county, who saith that on Sunday, the
rty-first day of December, in the year of our rd 1876, a riot and disturbaneeof
Peace has occurred at the station of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of

the da, at the town of Belleville, in the county aforesaid, in which passenger and
of th trains and Her Majesty's mails have been stopped and impeded, and the lives
fe engine drivers and firemen on such trains have been threatened, and a general

Of terror among such employés has been created by the violent conduct and
age of a large number of rioters there assembled, and the property of the Grand

% -Railway Company of Canada at Belleville has been and still is jeopardized,
likeî uclh obstruction still continues, and such riot and disturbance of the peace is

to be repeated if trains are attempted to be run upon such railroad; and I
toR eay it is beyond the power of the civil authorities in said town of Belleville
a4d Press and deal with such riot and disturbance and to keep the peace aforesaid,
di4t r local military force that has been called out is insufficient for suppressing thetrance.

orI before me, at the Town of Belleville,
f the County of Hastings, this first day (Signed,) H. C. SNIDER,

January, A.D. 1877. Sergeant of Police
(Signed,) BILLA FLINT, J.P.j
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(Copy.)
GoDERICH, January 22nd, 1877.

SIa,-On receipt of your telegram respecting Grand Trunk Railway strike, I
once phtced myseif in communication with the authorities along the line of railwaf
in this county. The Mayor of Goderich, Mr. Finlay, having also received a sii1%
telegriam from you, acted in conjunction with me in the town. I am happy, however,
to say that no violence or breach of the peace occurred in my county durIng tb
strike on said railway.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The Ilon. 0. MowA&T, (Signed,) IRA LEWIS.

Attorney General,
Toronto.

Received 27th January, 1877.
To the Honourable OLIVER MOWAT, Attorney General of the Province of Ontario

I have the honour to present, in accordance with the request contained in y
letter of the 15th inst. in that behalf, a report as to the action of the authorities 0
the course of events in the united counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glen arrf
during the disturbances which followed the late strike of the employés of the rsua
Trunk RMilway Company, as follows:-

Upon enquiry, I find that, strictly speaking, said strike did not extend to the
counties. The strike, I believe, took place on the evening of the 29th Decernlbe
last. I am informod that on that evening the engine driver of the express tra
going east stopped his train about six miles east of Lancaster Station, quitted b
post, and fled across the boundary to the United States.

The train remained where be left it for about six hours, when the engine
another passenger train was sent to its relief.

At the Cornwall Station nothing happened. This, no doubt, was owinog to
prudence of Mr. Horseman, the Station Agent there. There were four engine driv1 0

there in the evening or during the night of the 29th December; and Mr. HIorseis
having reccived instructions to be prepared for the anticipated strike, came intO
town and informed William Cox Allen, Esq., Police Magistrate, who at Once, in
middle of the night, accompanied Mi. Horseman to the station, but happily thereth
no occasion for his services, as the engine drivers readily obeyed the orders of
Station Agenit.

In the evening of the 30th December last, the Mayor of Cornwall, Andr'
HodIge, Esq., recoived a telegram from your Department, saying that yon relied aiPo
him and the local magistracy to prevent and repress any illegal acts or conduct
connection with the then pending strike of employés along the Grand Trunk
way.

Mr. IIodge, within 30 minutes of the receipt of this telegram, called uponniai
and we at once weat to the Grand Trunk Station, and informed the agent that
were desirous of rendering all the assistance in our power in preventing ana pa ube
ing all illegal acts; and requested him to communicate this information to
various stations on the Railway within the three counties. 0n Sunday, the di
December, I visited the Cornwall Station, and I bolieve Dr. Allen and Mr. ûodge
so too, and found all things quiet.

I have not learned that anything oecurred in connection with said strike in th
counties, except what I have detailed above.

Mr. 1Hors-eman gladly bears testimony to the promptness displayed by the cote
wall magisrates when called upon.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
JAMES DINGWALL,

County Crown Attorney, Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry.
40
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(opy.)

'Ihe IOn. the Attorney General, BERLIN, 29th Jan., 1877.

Toronto.

SIR,---Enclosed, please find return as per your circular of the 15th instant.

Yours truly,

(Signed,) W. H. BOWLBY,
County Attorney and Clerk of Peace,

by M. EBY.

. -- was delayed in preparing the report in order to get some information
f the volunteers here.

W. H. B.

1Port by the County A ftorney of the County of Waterloo, to the Honourable the Attorney
General of the Procilie of Ontario, as to the action of the local authorities, and the
course qf events in the County of Waterloo, during the recent strike of certain
employés of the Grand Trunk Railway Conpany of Canada.

Eursuant to instructions received by telegra h from the Hon. Oliver Mowat,
.. ,Attorney General and Premier of Ontario, called upon Hugo Kranz, Esq.,

"4yOr of Berlin, on the first day of the strike of the engineers employed by the said
aPany, and found that the Mayor had sent the Berlin Company of the 29th Bat-

'On of the volunteer mîlitia to the Berlin station of the said railway, to keep order
ee, but that the said volunteers found no noessity for their continued presence at

1 said railway station, as everything was niet, and thero were only about a dozen
On strike, all of whom were aceable, quiet and inoffensive. Immediately

e4reafter, I called upon the Station aster of the said Coi pany at the said station,

informýed me that there were no employés of the said Company on strike in the
a county, except about a dozen engineers and firemen ait Berlin, all of whom were
et and peaceable mon, and that he the said Station Master considered it unnecessary
a farce to send volunteers to the Berlin station, to keep these few employés of

Bt Mi railway in order, when they were not creating, and would not croate any
daubance.

d That there was no disturbance of any kind within the limits of the said county

nt lthe said strike, but all was quiet and orderly, and the Quean's peace was un-
sred throughout the said county of Waterloo during the continuance of the

kdstrike.

lTat during the time that the said employés of the said Company were on
e, was asked by an officer of the said volunteer Company, Lieutenant Meinke,

t> had authority to order the said Company of volunteors to go beyond the limits of

the said county of Waterloo to Stratford; and he, the said militia officer, then stated
la the Railway authorities had informally, by telegraph, requested a portion of the

volunteer Company to go to Stratford to suppress a threatened riot in Stratford;

e% îgly I consulted the said Mayor, and we informed Lieutenant Meinke that we

he: topower to ordcr the volunteers to go ont of our county to Stratford, in the
County of Perth; therefore the said Lieutenant Meinke refused to go to Strat-

Sithout proper official orders from the Militia Department at Ottawa.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) W. H. BOWLBY,

County Crown Attorney and Clerk of the Peace, County of Waterloo.
ted at Berlin, this2 9th day of January, 1877.
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BROCKVILLE, 29th January, 1877.

SI,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication
requesting me to furnish a report of the action of the local authorities and the course
of events during the strike of the Grand Trunk employés.

Early on the morning of Saturday, the 30th December last, the Mayor (Lieu.
Col. Buell) was informed by the Station Agent here and the Chief of Police that the
strike had taken place. He at once instructed the Chief to attend at the Station, and
to take the whole police force with him, if required to keep order. Only one train,
viz., the train which left Montreal on Friday evening, came to Brockville on Saturday.
It reached here about 4 p.m., having been delayed by the storm, and passed o
without interruption; but was subsequently stopped, before getting to Belleville
No train came either way on Sunday, that'I have heard of. On Monday, the We
January, a train which had been made up at Kingston came to Brockville about
2 p.m.

The town was in a considerable state of excitement that day, owing to its beifln
a holiday, and the municipal elections being held, and a large number of people ho
congregated at the Grand Trunk Station. At the time of the arrival of the train, on
the Chief of Police and one policeman happened to be at the Station, and sol*
persons managed to disconnect some of the cars and to do some injury (of no gree
importance) te the locomotive. At this time the Mayor arrived, and some others
the police force who had been sent for, also came.

The Mayor immediately got on the locomotive, and told the driver that lie
should be protected. The driver, however, lost courage, and requested to be takW
to the gaol as a place of safety; this was done by the police. The Mayor was of the
opinion that if the driver had showed more courage, the engine could have bOG
repaired in a very short time, and taken on with the train. In consequence of thid
diffliculty, the train coming from Montreal came no further west than Presco
Several of the strikers are said to have gone to Prescott and persuaded the driver
this train to leave it, and Brother Watt did so, and returned with them te Brockville
The Mayor had previously taken steps te have the volunteers called out with as lite
delay as possible, in case it became necessary te do so, having seen the Deputl'
Adjutant-General and the Captain of the Brockville Company. He now endeavor
to get a meeting of the Town Council, first fixing 5 p.m. and then 7 p.m. for it, b0e
owing te the elections and the attendant excitement, he could not get a quorum, a
attend. The next morning (the 2nd January) a meeting was held at 10 a.mii.,
which the Mayor submitted the question of calling out the volunteers te theCouncil-
They, however, declined to rocommond this course, and even passed a resolutioo
declaring that it was not necessary.

The Mayor would have called out the Volunteers without reference to the actio
of the Council, had he thought it necessary.

He did not consider it necessary at the time, and proceeded with the police forc
to the station, and remairied there ail Tuesday and part of Wednesday, gettinz 00
every locomotive that passed, and succeeded in preventing any other disturban,
or delaying of trains at Brockville; some rougi language was used, but no
of violence occurred.

There was a good deal of sympathy felt and expressed for the employés whO
struck. I enclose you a leading article eut from the Brockville Monitor, of the
January, which, as you will see, expresses a strong sympathy for them. This féelfl
did not extend to or affect the police force, who did their duty and supported t
Mayor very well. W

There was no genoral apprehension of violence, and I think there vas a gene
reluctance to have any such sharp measures as calling out the volunteers resorted
it not being considered necessary.

I may add that the Editor of the Monitor is in error in stating that I urged
Council te call out the volunteers. I attended the meeting and explained the 18<
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d the position of matters to them, but I did not urge that the volunteers should
called out, and I cannot say that I thought it would be necessary or useful to do so.-

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. J. SENKLER,

e .0. MoWAT, Crown Attorney for Leeds and Grenville.

Attorney-General,
Toronto.

BRANTFORD, January 30th, 1877.

SIt,-In reply to your telegram of last evening, I hasten to reply to your com-
nt ion of t he 15th inst., requesting me to forward a full report as to the action

f .the local authorities and the course of events in my county, during the dis-
banes which followed the late strike of the employés of the Grand Trunk Rail-

'y Company.

On1 the 30th December last, between eight and nine in the evening, the following
deiglra reached mo:-"l To County Attorney, Bran tford : "l The Attorney-General

cc desires you to render to the authorities in your county your best aid in taking
«Whatever steps may be required to prevent and repress any acts of lawlessness.

1ing out of the engineers' strike.-J. G. Scott." Immediately on its receipt, I
Zlt to the residence of the Police Magistrate, Mr. James Weyms, and showed him
f telegram and arranged with him for the swearing in of a large number of reliable-
zial onstables. The Police Magistrate and myself then went to the station of the
Zd Trunk Railway Company, for the purpose of ascertaining the position of mat-
re about the station; we remained there some little time, but found nothing to

tCite remark, save that there was unusual quiet, and the absence of men other t an
t ight watchman. We then called upon Mr. Kerr, the Mechanical Superintendent

e e Company, and showed him the telegram, and assured him of the readiness of
athorities to co-operate with the Company to preserve order and protect their
ests in every lawful way. We were informed by Mr. Kerr t. at he apprehonded

1insediate disturbance, but we gathered from him that the strike was regarded as
e idable, and disturbances might follow unless some adjustment between the

Ployés and the Company should be speedily arrived at. le promised to advise
Ptly of any suspicions appearances or overt acts on the part of the employés,

Il the Inext day, Snnday, everything was quiet. On the following Monday morning
e Ything was arranged, and the Mayor and Police Magistrate and a large number of

t4 ere assembled at the station ready to be sworn in as special constables, by
olice Magistrate.
uring the time the Police Magistrate was at the station, a telegram was

1 'ed by Mr. Dodds, Superintendent of the Locomotive Department, from Mr.
r, making certain propositions to the employés, and rea.1 in the presence of

n01drake, the local leader of the Brethren here. Mr. Holindrake said if the Head
Ot e in Toronto would agree to it, the men would go to work at once. Bq reason

statement no special constables were sworn in, nor was there anything to justify
tha step in the subsequent developments. The authorities here, were, however,

Co e alert, and ready to afford every lawful assistance to the Company, and the-
pany were fullv aware of that fact.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

G. R. VANNORMAN,
Q. ~ Esq., County Crown Attorney, Brant.

Attorney-Genera's Office,
Toronto.
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OFFIcE OF THE COUNTÈ ATTORNEY,
COUNTY oF LENNOX AND ADDINGTON,

NAPANEE, January 30tl, 1877.

SIR,-I have the honour to transmit herewith, my report upon the events
nected with the recent strike of the engineers in the employ of the Grand Tro
Railway Company of Canada. The delay in sending it has been caused by
absence of persons from whom I thought I could obtain the most accurate informatio6
.and from an effort I was making to obtain copies of certain telegrams relating to
matter.

The telegram from your Department sent yesterday was not received by me a
this morning, in consequence of my absence from home, and I have therefore fraloé
the report in haste, to-day. I have, however, obtained all the information I could ,
have no doubt as to the substantial correctness of all the statements made. There
in fact, very little of informat4on to report so far as this county is concerned.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. A. REEVE,
County Attorney, Counties Lennox and Addingt*k

'The Honourable
The Attorney General,

Toronto.

OFPIcE OF THE COUNTY ATTORNEY,
COUNTY oF LENNOX AND ADDINGTON,

NAPANEE, January 30th, 1877,

SIR,--I have the honour, in pursuance to the letter .eceived from your De
ment on the 17th instant, to make the following report in reference to the re
strike of engineers in the employ of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canle

On receiving a telegram from your Department on the night of Saturday,
30th December last, requesting me to tender my aid to the authorities in suppress
any breach of the peace that might occur in connection with the strike, I at once
ceeded to the Railway Station here, and satisfied myself that there was no immedi
prospect of any disturbance in this vicinity.

Throughout the whole period of the strike no breach of the peace or disturboo
of any kind occurred within the limits of this county.

I find that the Mayor of Napanee, on receipt of a telegram from your Departir
similar to that received by me, and about the same time, called on the station inO
and promised that he would procure the assistance of the volunteers at Napanee
required. l

On the following morning, Sunday, the.31st, the Mayor having been applied to
telegram from the Railway authorities at Toronto, to procure the voluntoe
Napanee to go to Belleville to assist the Railway Companyin forcing their trains
Belleville for the west, requested Captain Hooper of Napanee to cal out his men
that purpose, to which request Captain Hooper replied that he could not call out
men for service at Belleville, without instructions from Lient.-Col. Straubenz
Portsmouth.

Application was then made to the latter officer during the course of the
day (Sunday) for his authority to Captain Hooper to proceed to Belleville wit'
men under his command, to which he replied by telegram to the Mayor, that if
municipality would pay the expense * he (the Mayor) might order ont the volunioo

NOTEc-As under the statute it is the duty of the municipality in which the service
inilitia are required, to pay the expenses, Belleville was in this case properly chargeable. (Signed,)

44
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lJroceed to Belleville as asked. This was not considered by Captain Ilooper an
elof which ne could take cognizance, nor on the other hand eould the Mayor

edge the corporation of Napanee to defray the necessary expenses.
In the meantime, on Sunday afternoon, a meeting of the citizens was called in the

'4eIýket square by the Mayor, by ringing the town bell, the object of which was to
4ertain what assistance might be obtained from them, and the considerable crowd

erech collected was addressed by the Mayor and Captain Hooper, who asked those whowere Willing to accompany the volunteers to Belleville (in case they were ordered to,
toeed there)and assist in quelling the disturbance there, to signity such willingness.

ansWer to this call, only some two or three gave a favourable response, and the
t i Pathy of those present appeared to be strongly in favour of the engineers on strike.

18 to be remarked, however, that the meeting was composed chiefly of working mon,the Mayor was assured by many of the merchants and other business residents of
tWn, that if a force was organized to go to the scene of the disturbance, they

d oin It.
At the saine time, some persons (even persons of some position and intelligence)

dY expressed opinions in approval of the action taken by the engineers, and the
leations of sympathy with them, which came to the notice of the station master
, Were sufficient te discourage him from taking any further steps to secure the

18tance of the volunteer force.
eo detinite instructions were sent from Lieut.-Colonel Straubenzie or any other

r, for the calling out of the volunteers, and no further effort was made te send
assistance from Napanee.

e Captain Hooper asserts that if he had received orders, he would have had no

sQ enIty in proceeding to Belleville with the men in his force. I cannot say that his
48in the matter indicated any unwillingness on his part to discharge his duty.

t 1 orc have I observed that the Mayor of Napanee exhibited any other desire than
all41 in his power to assist in the preservation of the peace.
o other magistrates, so far as I am aware, took or were asked to take any

th far as I could learn, there was no assemblage of persons at Napanee, or
t this county, with any intention of breaking the peace, and the only cause of

etention of trains here was the state of matters at Belleville.
el 1 believe that there was a considerable amount of sympathy felt among di fferent

> oi persons with the discontented employés; but it seems te me impossible to
<that such sympathy had any effect upon the course which matters took in this

h' ity. All that was asked by the railway Company was, that the volunteers should
Out from here to Belleville, and the reasons why this was not done, I have given

to the best of my knowledge, and from the best information I could obtain.

I have the honor te be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. A. REEVE,
County Attorney, County of Lennox and Addington.

a -Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
'ceellency the Governor General in Council, on the 8th January, 1877.

stiýn a memorandum dated 6dh January, 1877, from the lon. the Minister of
e, having reference te the recent breaches of the peace, which have occurred at

0" Points along the lino of the Grand Trunk Railway in the Province of
o o, and calling the attention of Council te the v4ew, that the history of these
04. lces would seem te indicate, either that the means for repressing such acts
the lence are inadequate, or that there has been some miscarriage in the use of

% ieans.
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The Minister states that without entering into any details of the vari0o
allegations which have been made upon the subject, he submits the circumstaned
are such as to justify Council in taking stops to attain authentic information
reference to the action of the local authorities and also of the militia, to the end tbS
the action of the militia called out in aid of the civil power may be known, and thb
it may be considered wijether any further legislation on the part of the Parliani0
.of Canada is necessary or desirable.

He reoommends that full reports should be obtained from the proper officers
the militia of all that bas occurred, and that the substance of his memorandalÎ1
should be communicated to the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, with a request d
he would at the earliest possible moment, for the purposes indicated, obtain
transmit for your Excellency's information, reports as to the action of the
authorities, and the course of events in each locality during the disturbances.

The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendations, and submit the sa
for your Excellency's approval.

(Certitied,)

W. A. HIMSWORTH,

Clerk Privy Council•

A report of the Deputy Adjutant-General of No. 2 Militia I)istrict, concernilli
the calling out of the militia on the lst January last has been duly received. AO
.appears that breaches of the peace have occurred at various points along the line
the Grand Trunk Railway in other Military Districts, it is requested that all 1

.and papers which may have been received from officers commaning i
Districts when the services of the militia were required on the occasion refirred e
may be transniitted with the least possible delay for the information of the Honoli
.able the Minister of Militia and Defence.

(Signed,) EUG. PANET,

DeputY

To the Major-General Commanding.
Ottawa, 10th January, 1877.

OTTAWA, 27th January, 1877.

MEMoRANDUM.-Tie Major-General commanding is furnished herewith witb
.synopsis of various statements made in the newspaper press, in regard i

movements on the occasion of the recent strike on the Grand Trunk Railwayi
he is desired to cause careful enquiry to be made, and to submit an early report UPii
the same, point by point, irrespective of the general reports upon these occurrefl
.already sent in.

W. B. VAIL,

Minister of Miltia and Defence.

Subnitted-the Information c diled for.

Only one man (an Indian) in 15th Regiment refused to turn out. The fonrte

men who are said to have akyented themselves at four o'clock, joined the re Iwa $
at six at the station, and remained on duty till nine next norning. No cOIa? 0g 1

about the 49th Regiment. It is astonishing so many men were present ola
short notice at night on New Year's Eve.
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The want of clothing and great coats in the 49th rests with the Adjutant.
mulhIflinition is not entrusted as a reserve to companies that have ino safe magazines.
The whole of the affair has been apparently magnified. It turns out fhirly well

'Ider the circumstances. The men remained on duty till regularly dismissed.

(Signed,) SELBY SMYTIH,

20th February, 1877. 
Major-General.

RINOSTON, February 19th, 1877.

SIa,--I have the honour to inform you that 1 received a telegram from you on
iday, the 16th inst., instructing me to proceed to Belleville to enquire into the

u4se of the Companies of the 15th Battalion mustering so weak, when called upon to
e4d the civil power on the occasion of a riot at the Grand Trunk Railway Station on
the 31st December last, and also to procure the naines of the mon in this Battalion

' when duly warned, refused to turu out, as stated in the report of the officer com-
nanding, Major Lazier, and again from a letter, under the signature of Lieut.-Col.

Ehine, which letter appeared in the Mail newspaper, stating that he marched at 4
PeIoCk, p.m., some (34) thirty-four men to the Grand Trunk Depot, but that at 1 o'clock,

P he had (48) fbrty-eight men on parade. On the 16th inst., I telegraphed the officers
03Manding to meet me on the evening of the 16th, together with the officers in
r'lland of the two Companies ordered out on requisition of the Major, Major Lazier,

tCains Dunnett and Crozier met me that evening, and Major Lazier informed me
at the reason he had not answered the letters ot the 8th and 1lth inst., enclosing a

t of your letters of the 7th anid 11th inst., was that he was away on Circuit duty
apanee. Major Lazier stated that ho based his statement of the men of his Bat-

hon not turning out when warned, as many of them sympathized with the strikers,
ohWhat Captain Crozier said, his Sergeant, Bouler by name, told himn had happened
lhen warning men-also from Captain Appleby, of No. 4 Company, Shannonville,

told him that men of his Company refused to turn out. I now enclose his letter
this subject. Major Lazier also informed me in order to get

7 men at al out, he warned himself or telegraphed the whole of the offiers
'Qmanding Companies to get out all the men they could. This was, I understood,

6 o'clock, p.m., and by 1 o'clock, p.m., they had, according to the Adjutant, Lieut.-
Ionel Hulme, (48) forty-eight men on parade. A letter tiom Lieut.-Colonel

I.me I enclose. They were dismissed, and warned to fall in again at 4 o'clock.

0 llty.-four men only assembled at 4 o'clock, and they were marched off to the depot,
tatain Farley, of No. 3 Company, remaining behind to bring up the remaining (14)
4 beon when they came. which they all did, and were marchod to the station, by

ock p.m., and the (48) forty-eight men then remained there all that night on

% . As ail officers had been warned to bring ont as many men of their Com panies
b could get, I th ought it would be well to sec them ail the next day on this

and requested Major Lazier to cail a meeting for the next day, Vhieh he did,
4,ethey were preseiit with the exception of Captain Farley (who ýwas unavoidably
% ent). Lieut.-Colonel Hulme and Sergt. Bouler was also present, sipposed to be

rgt. in No. 1 Company, 15th Battalion, and they alil an-wered and signed the
o tions enclosed, and by which you will see that Frank Clans, an Indian, was the
ûflan that refuised to turn ont, and also that Sergt. McCornick, who had a dying

at home and he begged to be excused, which was granlted by the (.aptain.

tere are the only names I could get. It seems to me that in the present disorganized
>J4of the 15th Battalion, to call on them at short notice, in aid of the civil powers,

Sfnd then utterly wanting in all the requisites which makes a military force
On such an occasion, as I shall endeavour to show by a circumstance that

eened to me during the time I was in Belleville. Sergt. William Boulen, of No. 1
Pany, 15th Battalion, for I recollect soeingthe man on parade this year in the ranka

41
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of No. 1 Co., 49th Batt., and enclose you Service Rolls, Nominal Rolls at inspectiOn,
shqwing that he does belong to the 49th. I found this out from the Rolls in the 0ofice'
and at once telegraphed Captain Harrison and enclose his reply forwarded, this sho'
I think, how slack the Battalion is,-and also great assurance in bringing him 19
before me as a smart sergeant of No. 1 Co., 15th Batt., and had, of course, him i 1 t
sometime froin being a sergent. I think, however, the Rcgiment will improve vastly
under Major Lazier, who is capable of commanding and has a good reputatiol 1.
Belleville, and is, I know, very anxious to see the Regiment in good order, as he l'
fully alive to its bad state now, but nothing will bc done tilt he is Gazetted. M
regards No. 1 Co., 49th Batt., I do not think any blame is attached to them and 0o
doubt they went through a great deal of disagreeable work. They returned a I'af
Sheet of thirty-eight out of forty-two, which I think is really very good. •I also enclose questions and answers of officers of the 15th Batt., together Wi
one from No. 1 Co., 49th Batt.

I havo the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) P. W. WORSLEY,

Lieut.-Colonel, Brigade Major, X). 2 M.D.

To the Adjutant-General of Militia,

Ottawa.
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KINGsTON, February 13th, 1877.

CAPTAIN HARRIsoN,
No. 1 Company, 49th Battalion, Belleville:

Is not William Bowler, who was represerited to me as a Sergeant in NO.
Company, 15th Battalion, on the service and pay rolls of your Company for this year

(Signed,) P, W. WORSLEY.
,ieuýt.-Coloniel.

KINGSTON, February, 17th, 1877.

By Telegraph from Belleville.

To IrEUT.-COL. P. W. WORsLEY :

Most undoubtedly so, and drew pay for eighteen seventy-six and seven-acqu
tance roll sent you. Bowler did not hear the assembly sounded, consequently t
not know of his Company being on duty; ho was called upon by an officer of
fifteenth who informed him that it mattered not what Company ho paraded with 
station, so long as he turned out. Honce his parading with and aiding the fifteen,
he is an old regular from Forty-seventh Regiment.

EDWARD HARRISON.

IU3AD QUARTERS 15TU ARGILE LIGHT INFANTRY,
BELLEVILLE, 17th February, 1877-

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge reeeipt of your letter of the 15th
enclosing copy of a letter from the Adjutant-General, dated Ottawa, 10th inlsUO
calling attention to my letter published in the Mail, specifying " that on SundaY'
"31st December, at 1 o'clock, we had 48 men and 14 officers, at 4 o'clock only
"men assembled," and asking to account for the balance.

In reply, I beg to state, that I received orders from the Major Commandilg*
1 o'clock, to dismiss the 48 men thon present to their billets, and re-assemble thew
4 o'clock. to

This was done, and at four, 34 mon fell in, and I received orders to march theU
the station, and as the 14 men had not at that hour joined their respective -omnra1e.
I left an officer to bring them up to the station as soon as they came in at 6 o e

These 14 mon joined us at the station, and remained on duty till 9 the next rnOri"'
thon in command of Captain Crozier, Captain Clarke and Lieutenant Meyerfr»
other officers being released from duty by orders of the Major Commanding.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
R. CROFT HULME,

Lieut.-Colonel, C. A. Dp t, 15th A. •

To MAJoR LAzizR,

Commanding 15th Batt. Argyle Light InfanIry.
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ACTIVE MILITIA OF CANADA.

VIC] RALt of the First Belleville Rifles, No. 1 Company, 49th Battalion,

County of Hastings, Province of Ontario.

We whose names are hereunto subscribed, declare that we have taken the oath of allegiance
tO the Sovereign and ilat we voluntary agree to serve in the First Belleville Rifles, or No. 1
company, 49th âastings Battalion of the Active Militia Force, for a period of three years under
the ondJitions of service for the government of the Active Militia Force of Canada, as set forth
in the Militia laws existing and in the regulations prescribed or hereinafter to be prescribed for
the samne.

Signatures Whether "j
of Rank. Residence. Age. Married or ! Witness.

0 Officers and Men, Single. 5

Ewd. Harrison........ Captain ............ Belleville ......... 27 Single ........ 1864 E. H.
2 W. Johnson ...... Lieutenant ........ do ........ 47 Married .... 1875 do

S ..... . ......... ......... .........Lieutna... . . . do
William Blaind .............. Sergeant-Major..l do ......... 55 *Widower..... 1838 do

5 William Cunningham ... Colour-Sergeanti do .... .... 35 do ...... 1850 do
Fred. Ford ....... . 2nd Sergeant ..... do ......... 26 Single......... 1868 do

a Lewis Marsh... ........ 3rd Sergeant ..... Halloway T'ship. 25 do. 1868 do
William Hilton ........ Private ............ Belleville .. ...... 32 Married . 1869 do

10 H. Tammage ............ do ......... do ....... 48 do ...... 1873 do

Il Walter Carruth.......... do do ....... . 38 1 do 1872 do

2 Samuel Kennedy............ do ... do . 39 do 1873 do
Thos. Blaind ............ do ......... ........ 26 do . 1871 do
Edy Reeve .............. do ......... do ........ 24 Single. 1871 do

15 Geo. R. Brown .. ............ do ......... 27 Married .... 1876 do

le Robert Barnes............... do ............ do ......... 25 Single......... 1874 do
Chris. Woodcock ........ do .......... do ......... 47 Married ...... 1866 do

a A. arnie ............... do ........ do ......... 43 Single......... 1875 do

R. Burke .............. ......... do do ........ 31 IMarried ...... 1873 I do
Archibald McCall ......... do do 32 I do ..... 1872 do

2 1 John Bennett .............. do ...... do . 39 do ...... 1873 do
2Peter Blaind............ do ... . do 21 Single......... 1871 do
2 D. Ford ............. do......... do ......... ; 24 do. 1871 do

4 illiam Tammage. do............ do ......... 18 do ......... 1875 do

25 jilliam Bouler*........ ... ....... do ........ 41 Married ...... 1875 do
Joo.Aris...............do ........... 1 do . 40 Single......... 1858 do

27 B odins ............. do ............ do ........ 18 Married ...... 1875 do

ia ris........... do ...... I do ....... 36 Single......... 1858 do
2b 1Jas. Dru 8hery ......... do ............ do ........ 38 Married ..... 1866 d o

3 hos.8immons..........do ..... ...... do ......... | do ...... 1863 do
, O es Taylor ............... do ............ do ......... , 31 do 1866 do

32 John McKenna .......... do ... ........ i do ......... 29 do
A ndrew h oye ............... do ........... i do ......... 34 do ...... 18601 do

33 .John Taylor .. . d ........ do ......... 29 Single....... . 1875 do

3IRobert Wilson .......... do......... do ........ 30 do ......... 1860 do
3 William Gordon ......... do ..... o ......... 28 Married ...... 1872 do
37 Thos. Turner ............ do....... .... do ......... 24 do ...... 1868 do
a lac Turner ............ do ......... do ..... 22 Single ......... 1872 do

39 eorge Goode ........... do ......... 1 do ....... 27 Married ..... 1862 do

40 J SeP Basdly ........... do ............ do ......... 33 1 do ...... 1865 d,,
4l Thomras Parsons ......... do ............ do ......... 23 Single ........ 1875 do

42 'Frank Howell ........... do ... ........ do .......... 28 .Married ...... 1869 do
la James Taylor ............... do do ........ 30 Single. ...... 1874 do
44 ! 5aes Marshall ............ do ... ::..... do ......... 46 Married 1874 do
45 eartin Scott ....... ..... do ......... do ......... 30 Single .... 1858j do

Jeremia ...... . do ........... do ......... .........
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MI LIT IA.

DO NION OF ANADA.

ANNUAL DRILL IN CAMP.

NOMINAL ANn NUMERICAL ROLI. of No. 1 Coipany, Troop or Battery., 49th 1att1
lion; Edward Harrison, Captain Commanding, actually present in Camp,
Belleville the 6th November, 1876.

No. Rank. Christian and Surname. Remarks.

1 I Captain ....... Edward Harrison ..............
2 Lieutenant ........... John M. Johnson ................. ....
3 ISergeant-Major..... William Blaind ............
4 Color Sergeant..... Daniel Cunningham ........ ......... I
5 Sergeant..............'Dennis Marsh....... ........
6 do...........Fred. W. Ford ...................
7 aptain ............ William Hilton.............
8 Private ................ Henry Tammage........................
91 do ................ Waher Carruth ....................... Late Turner Hamlet's Volunteers, Londo'

10 do ... ....... Samuel Kennedy ............
Il do................ Thomas Blaind ........... .............. Late G. T. Rifles.
12 do............ Edwin Reeves ... ..................
13 do ...... , ......... George Beman ......................... ,
14 do ................ !Robert Baccus ............... Late Red River Expedition Force.
15 do ................. C. W oodcock.......... ..............
16 do ............ Andrew Camie ,....................
17 do ................. Richard Bushe.................
18 do ................. Archie McCall...................
19 do ................. John Bennett...... ................. ....
20 do ........... Fred. Ford................. .............. f
21 Bugler .......... Peter Blaind ............... .. Late H. M. 60th Rifles.
22 f do ........ ... William Tammage............ Late do 47th Foot.
23 Private ............... W illiam Banister . ............... .....
24 do ................. Bernard Hodgins ........ ... ..... ...I
25 f o ................ John Aris .......... ........ f........
26 f do ............... Jeremiah Avis ..................... ....
27 do ............ James Henserbury ........... Late Red River xpdition Force.
28 do ................. Thomas Svmmon ds ..........
29 do ........ ... Hamner 'aylor ............
30 I do...........John McKenna.. ..... .......
31 do ........... IAndrew Lloyd............ .
22 do ................ John Taylor.,....... ........
31 do ................. Robert Willsou.........
34 do .............. William Gordon ..... ..
35 do ................. TRoma s ure ........ do d o f..
36 do ........... ilaa Turn ........ ............... (do dl do
37 do ........ .. eorge T r.................
38 du ................. Joseph Birselly ........- , ..... .. ....
39 do ........ ........ Thomas Parsons......... ..............
40 do ........ ........ Frank Hamell ..... ..................
41 do ........ Jos. Taylor ......... .......-...
42 do ......... Jam es Marshall .... ... .............

EDWARD) IIARRISON,
(

1apùtai Commnandr4j Cv>
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BELLEVILLE, 17th February, 1877.

answor to your letters u ti Sth and 11th instant, I beg to say that I
have made enquiries to ascertain the naimes of the men who refuised to turn out, and

the only man or the 15th Battalion who refused tu dé su, was Private Francis Claus,
or No. . UC. I h 1ad unlerstood fron Captaiin Crozier and Sergeant Bouler, ot his Com-

anty (No. 1), that Sergeant Bond hal warned soie men of his Company who
refse>d to tain 01t. On enquiry from the Sergeant it appears that the mon ho went

fo, and whol he roportod would not turn out, were not memubers of the Battalion.
1e states he understood that etrective mon, whether they belonged to the Regiment
or not, would be taken, and he thought he had explained that they did not belong to
h Regiment at the time. Captain Crozier did not so understand it nor did 1.

h reforence to the letter of the 1 [th instant, I beg to enclose a copy of a letter
Witten by me te Lieut.-Colonel Hulme and his reply thereto.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,
S. S. LAZIER,

Major 15th Battalion.

teut.-Col. WoasLEY,

Brigade Major,
Kingston.

tELLIVILLE, làth February, 1877.

bEAR SIR,-Eîlosel Voi will iiïd a letter frOm the Brigade Major with a
ause from the Adjutanit Geieral, to which I beg to call your attention. Please

44wer the queries in it with the least possible delay.

Yours truly,

S. S. LAZIER,

Major l5th Battalion.

Lieut.-Colonel.
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R E TLT RN

an ADIDREds of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 19th March, 1877 :-For

copies of all correspondence betweea the Government and the Grand

Trunk Railway Company on the subject of the arrangements effected

With the latter permitting the carriages of the Intercolonial Railway

Company to run over that section of the railway between Rivière du
Loup and Point Levis.

By Command.

R. W SCOTT,

St cretary of State.

I) TMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 12th April, 1877.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.

MONTREAL, 14th Fcbruaiy, 1876.

a Sir,-I have now completed with. Mr. Hickson the arrangement in

'ièret woking our traffic over the Grand Trunk Railway between Point Levi andi

etrt equested, I have had this put in writing, and now enclose you the docu-
Genelr d by myself on behalfofthe Intercolonial Railway and by Mr. lickson as

d to banger* of the Grand Trunk line. The doeument is subject to your approval
otte are aproval of the Directors of the Grand Trunk Company. lI so far a, tite

re ricerned, you may consider this as a merely formal neeessity -u-id by
I gave matter to be subject to your approval.
It iS :ende avoured to meet the points you suggested in your letter Io me.

te shalMposible at present to fix precisely the basis upon which the divi-¡on of
Doinltî r take place. In some instances the divisions will vary, for instance to

ssibleeach by the Intercolonial, to which there is not any corupetition it wili bu
get higher rates than it will in cases where water competition exists.
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Tiis will apply both to passengers and freight, and the schedules will havet
prepared with reference to these questions.

In order to avoid difficulty I have put in a clause reading, that in the event
our not being able to agree as to the divisions of rates, that the matter shall have t
be referred to arbitration.

I have, however, not the least expectation of any difficulty arising ini
matter.

You will observe that by the lth clause I have provided for a rapid terminatIO$
of the arrangement, in the event of its not proving satisfactory. At any time on tbo
first of every month we can, upon giving two months notice, close the matter
resort to our rights in regard to acquiring running powers over the Une.

The Grand Trunk.Company, although it is not mentioned in the agreement,
reserve to themselves the right of asking payment for the actual cost of rutDnn
those express trains, if it should prove that their proportion of the traffic is not 8
cient to pay the cost of the work.

The matter is put in the most satisfactory shape for the Government that CO
be expected, but of course it would be very much better if the Government W
either able to fix the rates absolutely or te have running powers over it.

However, short of that, the Grand Trunk have given us in every respect, al
we could reasonably ask them to do.

Will you be good enough to advise me if this arrangement is a: proved. se tha
may proceed with the working out of the details with the Grand Trunk Conpaly

I an leaving for Moncton to-night.
Yours faithfully,

Hon. A. MACKENZIE, 
(Signed) C. J. BRYDGES.

&c., &c. &c.,
Ottawa.

MEMORANDUM of an arrangement botween the Government of Canada and the
Trunk Railway Co., relating to the transport of tralfic to and fron the Intero
nia[ Railway between Quebec and Rivière du Loup. daFirst. The Grant Trunk Company to run express trains once each way

between Point Levi and Rivière du Loup te accommodate the Intercolonial tr
at suen heurs as may be mutually fixed from time to time.

Second. The cars for these trains to be provided by the Intercolonial RailWflay
that the train intact, without transhipment or change of any kind, will go thro
between Point Levi and Moncton.

No mileage is to be paid oi such cars by the Grand Trunk Go.
Third. The Grand Trunk Company to supply the engine for hauling the.et

and to put their own train men upon then between PointLwi anI Rivière du fj
the Intercolonial Railway taking charge of the trains with their own engine 0
mon beyond Rivière du Loup. af

Fourth. The Grantd Trunk Company to take such proportion of the fares as e
from time to time bo agreed upon for the service between Point Levi and Rivièr
Loup. of

Fifth. The Grand Trunk Company te transport, oither in their cars or the ca
the IntercolonIal Raiilway, or both, ail the freight for the Intercolonial line dg
reasonable promptness and despatch that offers between Point Levi and RiVière
Loup, whether brought by railway to Point Levi, or by water. o1

Sixth. The division of the rates between Point Levi and the point of destil -00,
to be according to such terms and proportions as may be settled from time to to

eventh. The Intercolonial Railway to have the right of appointing an Avb
represent them at the Point Levi terminus of the Grand Trunk Company, for
the latter will find office accommodation.
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eha ghth, The Grand Trunk Railway Company to afford, to the extent of a fairare of its resent accommodation, every proper facility for handling of freight at
Nevi, etween the Railway and water communication.

Nnth. The foregoing arrangements apply to through traffic.
The Intercolonial Railway will, in addition, run, as at present, a local train,

tmg at Riviòre du Loup with the local trains of the Grand Trunk Railway.

o Tenth. This arrangement being of a tentative character, is to take effect on the
ng of the Icolonial Railway between Riviôre du Loup and Moncton,

.e teeted to take place in June next, and to be continued, subject to its termination by
onthparty giving two months notice, such notice to be given on the first day of the

fr Lieenth. In case of disagreemient in regard to the proportions of the rates and
Sthe subject shall be referred to arbitration in the usual way.
TWelfth. This arrangement to bc subject to the approval of the Minister of Publie

anI of the Board of Directers of the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

(Signed) C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Supt. of Government Railways.

(Signed) J. HICKSON,

L12th February, 1876. 
General Manager.
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RETURN

To an ORDER of the Housz op Commos, dated 15th February, 1877 ;-For
a copy of Mr. Langmuir's Report on the Marine Hospital at Quebec.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

RLTMENT OF THE SEORX'pARY OF STATE,

OrrAWÂ, 26th February, 1877.

cerdance With the rommenatios of the Joint Committee on Printing,ea abme
Retur is nMt printed.

A. 1877
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RETURN
ADDREss of THE HOusE Op COMMoNS, dated 28th February, 1877

por copy of all Reports or Statements made as to the construction or
attenpted construction of the Georgian Bay Branch of the Pacific Rail-

Way, under contract by the Hon. A. B. Foster ; as all correspondence
between the Hon. Mr. Foster and the Government as to the said
contract or the work done thereunder, or the failure to perform the
samne; any Departmental Orders or Orders in Council passed as to the
rnatter of the said Public Work, especially the order as to the cancellation
Of said contract ; together with a statement of the service or services
for which the sum of $109,000.50 has been paid to the said A. B. Foster
011 account of said contract; and also for the advertisement for tenders
for the said work; the evidence showing that the contractor was worth
$4,000 per mile, as recited in said contract, and the certificate of the

deposit of the $85,000 also referred to therein, so far as not already laid

before the House; all letters, correspondence and evidence laid before
the Minister of Public Works to satisfy him, in pursuance of the terms
Of the Order in Council, dated 4th November, 1874, and ratified by
resolution of this House on 13th March, 1875, that the Canada Central
Rtailway Company had provided sufficient means, with the Govern-
m1ent lonus, to secure the completion of the line on or before the 1st

dantary, 1877. Also the reports made from time to time, showing that
the Company were making such progress as justified the hope of the

C1mPletion of the line within the time mentioned. Also a statement

of Payments made to said Company on account of the subsidy granted
011 the conditions mentioned in said Order in Council ; and of the

Iality, kind and weight per yard of the rails delivered at any point
of the line to be constructed, the value of said rails, the evidence or
certificate of said value, and payments made on account of said rails,

d the dates of such payments; and the place or places where said
rails are delivered, and if not delivered on the line to be constructed,
the distance or distances therefrom.

By Command,

(Signed) R. W. SQOTT,
~.i~A~T)JESecretary of State.

b TENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTA 26th March, 1877.
a2 is attached to this Return, which will be distributed as soon as published.]
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DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC WOsMs, CANADA,
OTTAwA, 24th March, 1877.

SIR,-I beg to transmit to you herewith Return to address of the House .,
Commons, dated 28th ultimo, calling for copies of correspondence, Orders in CoUnA
&c., relative to the construction of the Georgian Bay Branch of the Canadian Paoio
Railway; statement of services for which the sum of $109,000.00 has been paid to the
Hon. A. B. Foster on account of contract for construction; advertisêment for tendeO
for construction; certificate of deposit of 885,000, &c., &c.

I am, Sir,
Your obodient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
E. J. LANGEvIN, Esq., Secretary.

Under-Secretary of State,
Ottawa.

(Copy.)-Cancelled.

ONTARIo BANK,
OTTAWA, 27th February, 1875.

$85,000.
Received from Hon. A. B. Foster for account of tfie Hon. Receiver-General 0

special doposit with the Ontario Bank, the sum of Eighty-five thousand dollars.

J. H. WOODMAN,
Manager.

24th, August, 1875.

SIn,-I have the honour to inform you that Mr. Bell, C.E., is under orders f
this Department to proceed to the mouth of French River with the view of ing,
being made as to the proper steps to be taken to place that part of the river ia
navigable state and to ascertain the the best site for a deep-water railway termi0lo
on its banks.

Should you be able to render Mr. Bell any assistance in the prosecution of b
inquiries, the Department will be glad if you will kindly do s0.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. H. ENNIS,
for Secretary.

Hon. A. B. FoSTER,
&c., &c., &c.,

Ottawa.

24th August, 1875.

SI.-In the absence of Mr. Sandford Fleming, I am directed to request you 00s
have the -oodness to proceed to the neighbourhood of the French River, and c0n
with Mr. Iiidout, the Governmont Engineer on the Georgian Bay Branch Rail
as to the best means of opening up navigation at the mouth of that River.

In a report to the Commissioner of Public Works made by Mr. Clarke, C.E.
186é, you vill observe it is stated that there are falls in this vicinity known e
Petites Dalles, and that Mr. Clarke proposes to raise the level of the water il

these falls by means of a dam some 6 or 7 feet in height, and to ascend fromn
water level to the other by the aid of a lock.

2
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The Department wishes to be informed what would be the cost of building a lock
at this point without a dam, and how far above the Petites Dalles Falls a vesel
4 "a*ing 14 feet of water could go under such conditions. If there would nôt be a
saacient depth of water to enable it to reach the next rapide it ahould be stated what
Would be the cost of deepening the River so as to admit of that being attained.

It is requested that inquiry be made at tho same time as to the best site for
'etablishing a deep-water railway terminus on the banks of the French River in this
IOeality and that the Department may be furnished with a full report on the subject.

I have honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant

(Signed) F. H. ENNIS,

.BELL, sq., ,for Secretary.

Ottawa.

CANADIAI# PACIFIO RAILWAT,
OTTAWA, 28th September, 1875.

FIR,.-In accordance with instructions I have ascertained the weight and approxi-
value of the rails delivered up to this time near Renfrew, on the Canada Central

tay~, by the Hon. A. B. Foster, and said to be delivored on account of the portion
)he anada Central Raiilway subsidized by the Government.

The invoice of these rails gives the weight, 648½ tons. This, I have no doubt,
correct, as the number and length of the rails has been ehecked on the ground.

648 tons, valued at $48 per ton, amounts to. . ... ................... $31,128
75 per cent. of which is .......................................... 23,346

I am, &c.,
(Signed) SANDFORD ILBMING,

Bngineer in Chief.
'~ . M-ACKENZIE,

Minister of Publie Works, &c.

Thi& May be paid in accordanco with the Order in Council of November 4th
4' See Journal 1875, page 219.--A. M.

CANADIAN PACIPIc RAILWAT,
OTTAWA, 13th October, 1875.

1. beg to enclose herewith a report of this date of an examination made by
G. Bell, of the portion of French River.

th yOU Will find estimates of cost attached thereto. Mr. Bell's instructions from
eti.Partment directed him to make surveys with the view of surmounting the

the atlles by a lock; but, baving learned that the fall at this point was only about
fBat at ordinary times, and that deep water prevailed. in the river to Cantin's
Sroni41 e twenty miles inland, I thought it advisable te ascertain how far it

practicable to lower the whole river to the level of Lake Huron by a
ialls.9canual at the only point where serions obstructions exist, namely the Petit.«
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Mr. Bell's estimate for the improvement of the navigation by means of a lock
is 8484,550; without a lock and with the whole navigation reduced to Lake Huron
level, $515,790. Showing that only a very small expenditure in addition would make
uninterrupted navigation from Lake Huron to Cantin's Bay.

i am, &c.,
(Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING,

Engineer in (Yhief.
F. BRAuN, Esq.,

Secretary, P. W. Dept.

Report on making navigable a portion of French River.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
GEORGIAN BAY BRANCH,

OTTAWA, 13th October, 1875.

DEAR SIR,-On 24th August last I received the following letter from the Depart-
ment of Public Works:-

SIR,-In the absence of Mr. Sandford Fleming, I am directed to request you
will have the goodnoss to proceed to the neighbourhood of French River, and consult
with Mr. Ridout, the Government Engineer on the Georgian Bay Branch Railway, a&
to the best means of opening up navigation at the mouth of that river.

In a report to the Commissioner of Public Works, made by Mr. Clarke, C.E., in
1860, you will observe it is státed that there are falls in this vicinity known as the
Petites Dalles, and that Mr. Clarke proposes to raise the level of the water above
those falls by means of a dam some six or seven feet in height, and to ascend froin
one water level to the other by the aid of a lock.

The Department wishes to be informed what would be the cost of building a
lock at this point, without a dam, and how far above the Petites Dalles Falls a vessel
drawing 14 feet of water could go under such conditions. If there would not be a
sufficient depth of water to enable it to roeach the next rapids, it should be stated
what would be the cost of deepening the river so as to admit of that object being
attained.

It is requested that inquiry be made at the same time as to the best site for
establishing a deep-water railway terminus on the banks of the French River in this
locality, and that the Department may be furnished with a full report on the subject.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. H. ENNIS.

SANDFORD FLEMINa, Esq. per Secretaig.

In obedience to this letter, I proceeded to French River, and made what I c<oa'
sidered all the necessary examinations, and I have now the honour of submitting tO
you for the information of the Department the following report.

The terminus of the railway, as at present proposed, lies within half a mile Of
the foot of the rapids below the Petites Dalles Faits, and in the several circumstance
of deep water close to the shore, facilities for eonstructing wharves and necessary
buildings, it is as conveniently situated as any other place in the immediate neigh-
bourhood.

The Petites Dalles and the rapids below them occupy a length of the'river Of
half a mile; and almost the whole work necessary for making the river navigable for
a length of twenty miles up from the present terminus of the railway, lies withia
this half mile.

40 Victoria. A. 1977
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At this season of the year the force of the rapids below the falls would not very
seriously affect the ascent~of a steamer, but in the spring time, when the level of the
rive3r above the falls is between three and four feet higher than it is at present,
1ain informed, and can very readily believe from the circumstances, that the
force of the rapids would be very great and very difficult to contend with. Con-
'equenitly, I propose that the lock referred to in my instructions should bo placed at
the foot of these rapids.

By placing the lock in this position, and thereby raising the levol of the water
etween it and the Petites Dalles by two feet six inches (the present difference of
"eve between the water above the falls and that below them), the amount of

excavation necessary for making that part of the river navigable for vessels drawing
thurteen foceo of water would be considerably less than what would be necessary if
the lock should be placed at the falls.

The works required here would be an ordinary lock of large dimensions, two
eerrManent dams or water weirs, and the deepening and widening of the bed of the
river in some places. The river makes two sharp bends, too sharp for easy and safe
navigation and I propose heavy excavation so as to allow curves of 550 feet in radius
through the centre of the channel. In the long level reaches of the river, extending
t nearly twenty miles above the Petites Dalles. the number of points where rock
'eutting would be required to make a channel 100 feet wide and .14 feet deep, is most

kely not more than eight, and the total quantity of excavation would be about 8,000

teot. In ascertaining this I used a heavy iron bar, ten feet long, which I attached
t9a boat and dragged transverse up the river, at a depth below the surface of the

ate of fifteen feet for a length of three miles, and of sixteen feet for a length of
"'ore than sixteen miles. I chose a course which I believed the captain of a ship
would naturally select as of easiest navigation, and in all places where the iron bar
grounded I took soundings across the river.

but In these twenty miles there are only three curvos which can be called sharp,
I believe they are neither difficult nor dangerous.
At the point where the terminus of the railway is at present proposed the width

fthe river is 600 feet, and I believe there is no place below the Petites Dalles where
the terminus can be more advantageously located. But the ground there is almost
411 bare rock, in long sharp ridges, and the difficulty and expense in preparing the
Place for sidings, and the various necessary buildings. would be very great. l the

enty miles above the Petites Dalles there are many places where a greator depth
0f deep water is obtainable, bpt the bare rocky shores all along give little or no

dvantages. At the end of the twenty miles, however, there is a large wide deepbay (Cantin's Bay) more than half a mile square in the clear of irregularities in the
fhOre line. The land on the southern shore is flat for a long way back from the shore,
and only a few feet above the level of highest water in the river.

I took soundings on a straight lino in front of the shore and found a maximum
ýePth of ten feet at fifty feet out; all the soundings showed a mixed bottomn. There
it a considerable area of good land both at the bay and several miles eastwards from

• And thero is much more good land in the neighbourhood.
I cosider this bay in itself as vastly superior for all the purposes of a railway

otuI1Is th the part'of the river at present chosen below the Petites Dalles, or any
er part up to this point

I examined the river for a farther distance of about four miles, but I found no
hee slO suitable.for a railway terminus as Cantin's Bay, and in these four miles there

wtld e required a deepening of the channel by 2,400 feet long, 100 feet wide and

I append an estimate of the cost of the several works that would be required,
and 1 believe I have given full, though not excessive, quantities.

theMy instructions directed me to make my surveys with the view of surmounting
e Petites Dalles by a lock; but, at your suggestion, I have made another estimate,

Which I append, for making the whole course of the river up to Cantin's Bay naviga-
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ble to a depth of fourteen feet below the level of the Georgian Bay, by which scheme
a loek would be unnecessary.

You will notice above that the drag which I used was at a depth below thfe
surface of the river of sixteen feet, for a length of more than sixteen miles of the
river.

I therefore sounded, through these sixteen miles, to within six inches of a depth
of fourteen feet below the level of the Georgian Bay at the time of my survey,
which was a time of lowest water in the river; the highest of the Petites Dalles
being then twenty-one feet six inches.

I append also maps shoving the course which I followed and the positions of the-
several works.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) LEON'D. G. BELL

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, GEORGIAN BAY BBANCH.

ESTimATi for making navigable the French River for a distance of twenty miles
above the present proposed terminus of the railway.

WITE A LOCK.

Description of Work. Quantity. Rate. Amount.

$ cts. $ Cts-
Rock-cutting above water............................... . ................ 12,200 c. yards. 2 00 24,400 00

do under water, in places close one to the other... 28,600 do 6 00 171,600 00
do under water in places at a considerable dis-

tance one from the other......... ...... . .......... ........ 8,000 do 7 00 56,000 00
Dredging sand and boulders..................... ......... .. ...... 3,000 do 1 00 3,000 00
Permanent dams and waste-wins:-

Concrete................. .......................... .. ............... 500 do 7 00 3,500 00
Stone filling.................... ................................... 2,000 do 1 00 2,000 00
Timber ...... ................................ 2,000 c. feet... 0 50 1,000 00
Coffer dam ................. ... ......... . ......... 1,200 1. feet...I 20 00 24,000 00
Pmping ............................................. 60 days 450 00 27,000 O0
L7ock masonry..................... 7,000 c. yards 14 00 98,00000
Gates ........ ........................... .................... . 20,000 00
Flooring.......... ....... ................................. ......... .. ...... ............... 10,000 00
Contingencies, 10 per cent........................................... .. ..... ............. 44,050 00

484,550 00
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CANADIAN PACIFI RAILwAY, GEORoIAN BAT BRANCH.

for making navigable the French River for a distance of twenty miles
above the present proposed terminus of the railway.

WITHOUT A LOCK.

Descriptio i of Work. Quantity. Rate. Amount.

ok . S et. S eto.

d tting above water.................................... •3000 c. 'ds. 2 091 6,000 00
d under water, in places close one to the other.. 59,400 do 6 0 356,400 00
o under water in places at a considerable dis-

D) a e onle from the ot.er..................... 14,500 do 7 00 101,500 00
co s'g and and boulders.............................................. 5,000 do 1 00 5,000 00

gencies, 10 per cent........................... ..................... ......... ........... ........... 46,890 0e

515,790 00

tar, as the rock la neither trap nor granite, the estimate is far too low.
BoI, experience would require us to estimate this rock excavation at not less than $20 per yard.

So terrock actually cost us $28. The softest rock known, viz.: hydraulic limestone, at Kingston,
i 20 feet still water.

CANADIAN PACiFIc RAILWAY,
OFFICE OF THE ENGINEER-IN-CRIEF,

OTTAwA, 14th October, 1875

] DEAR Sm,--I enclose herewith a copy of a letter which I addressed to the
abo Mr. Mackenzie, on the 23rd September last, respecting 648J tons rails, or there-

anb said to have been delivered for that portion of the Canada Central Railway
isa lZed by the Government; as this Railway, as well as the Georgian Bay Branch,

o ''Your charge, it is only right that you should be made aware of the fact that
Ihhas been claimed on accounts of the above-referred-to rails.

%se dh>uld more rails be delivered at any time, or should those already delivered be
ppl' any purpose other than that originally intended, yon will be good enough to

Yours very truly,

'8. I IDOUT, Esq., (Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING.

Ottawa.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
OTTAWA, 10th October, 1875.

8U1k].nclosed will be found a Return of Rails delivered by the Hon. A. ]B.

getr, near Renfrew Station, on the Canada Central Railway, and said by thatInan to be on account of that portion of the railway subsidized by the Govern.
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TONS.

The total weight according to the Return referred to is... 1906.5
Deduct weight of rails referred to in my letter of 28th

Septem ber last.............................................. 648.5

The Balance............................ 1258
Valued at the saie rate 848 por ton............................. 60,384

75 per cent. of which is.............................................. 45.289

I am, &c., &c.,
SANDFORD FLEMING,

Honourable A. MAcKENZIE, (Signed) Engineer-in-Chief.

Minister of Public Works,
&c., &c., &c.

OTTAWA, 27th October, 1875.

Memorandum of iron rails delivered at the Renfrew Station of the Canadal
Central Railway, by the Hon. A. B. Foster, and said to be delivered on account of the
portion of the Canada Central Railway subsidized by the Governmant.

TONS.

Iron rails, 60 lbs. per yard, previously returned ............... 648.5
Iron rails, 56 lbs. per yard, 5826 rails 24 feet long, 530 rails

21 feet long...................................................12580

Total................. ............... 1906.5
Deducted previous Roturn........................................... 648.5

Tons................................. 1258

(Signed) J. RIDOUT,

SANDFORD FLEMING, Esq., Engineer-in-charge.

Engineer-in-Chief.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoaKs,
OTTAWA, 27th October, 1875.

SIR,--I am directed by the Honourable the Minister to inforn you that a certi'
cate, No. 688, for a warrant, has been issued in your favour for $45,000, to pay 0
account of work performed.

The money will be payable on the above warrant, at the office of the HonouÉabl
the Receiver-General, in Ottawa, to you, or to any person to whom you may g!1l
a power of attorney. to give the necossary acquittances, excepting an oefficer of the
civil service; such Power of Attorney must be made in the form provided fer tb
purposo. No draft or order of any kind will be recognized.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) T. W. HARPER,

The lion. A. B. FosTza, per &cretar:
&c., &o.,

Rusmell House, Ottawa.
s
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10th November, 1875.

Sia,--I am directed by the Minister of Public Works to enclose you copy of the
C'port made by Mr. Walter Shanly, C. E., to Mr. Foster, contractor for the Georgian

Y Branch of the Pacific Railway, and to invite your early attention to the state-
'laents therein made.

b I am also directed to request that you will transmit an early report, accompanied
b a map showing roughly such deflection of the route as may be approved of in

er to obtain more favourable gradients. I am at the sane time to point out that
careful regard must be had to the necessity of not unduly lengthening the line.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. I. ENNIS,

ANDFoaD FLEMING, Esq., 0. E., for Secretary.

Chief Engineer C. P. R. R. Survey,
Ottawa.

CANADIAN PACIFIc RAILWAY,
OTTAWA, 17th November, 1875.

SIR-In your communication of the 10th my attention is invited to a report
ted October 26th, to the Honorable A. B. Eoster, from W. Shanley, Esq., on the

ect Of the Georgian Bay Branch, and the subsidized portion of the Canada
Cntral Railway.

I have given the subject my best attention, and have had the advantage of the
1e's Of Mr. Ridout, the Engineer in charge of the work, and Mr. Hazlewood, the

getleman who made the original reconnaisance of the country.
It does not appear that the surveys made under the direction of Mr. Foster have

Yet extended over the whole length of the proposed line; they have, as far as I can
earn, been confined to the work of two surveying parties, one working easterly

hi French ,River, the other working westerly from Rnfrew; when last heard
l, the two together had made a preliminary survey over an extent of some 140
!les, while the whole distance between French River and Renfrew is about 210'XIles.

e It thus appears that about one third of the whole distance hasanot yet been sur-
yed in any way.

It is frequently necessary and always advisable to make exhaustive surveys,eore deciding on the rejection or adoption of any particular line, especially in ae n such as the one through which the proposed railway is to be built.

th hile I have no doubt that a line could be found of lower general elevation in
Il direction indicated by Mr. Shanley, I am not by any means satisfied that a line,

sOå lig up to the conditions of the contract, cannot be secured on the general route
0*n on the contract plan.

Withlehe proper course, in my judgment, is for tho contractor to carry on the surveys
td every possible energy, until a line coming within the ternis of the contract be

pi There is no necessity for adhering rigidly to the exact line drawn on the contract
thea; thi8 was never intended; that line was simply to show the general direction of

intended railway.
dir It Would be sufficient, in my opinion, if the lino when found should run in a fairly
B c Course from the termini to a central point in the space lettered on the plan A,
a li'e . Of course regard should be had to the importance of the securing as short

as the country will admit of.
I am. &c., &c.,

P (Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING,
Esq., Engineer-in-Chief.

Secretary, Public Works Department.
9
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CANADA PAcIFIc RÂAltwAY,
OTTAWA, 22nd November, 1875.

Sin,-Referring to my letter of the 17th inst., on the subject of the Georgian Bay
Branch and Canada Central subsidized Railway, Ibeg to enclose a communication
on the same subject from Mr. Ridont, the Engineer in charge.

Mr. Ridout gives an account of what has beon done in the way of surveys west

of Renfrew. It appears from his letter that a great deal romains yet to be done,
some 40 or 50 miles not having as yet been instrumentally surveyed in any way.

I am aware that the finding of the best line for the railway through a countrY
such as that alluded to, is no easy matter; but as the required time for the completioca
of the railway, under Order in Council dated 4th November, 1874, is limited, it is
only my duty to report to the Minister the exact state of the survey, showing that it
is, as yet, in a very backward condition.

I am, &c., &c.,
(Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING.

F. BRA&UN, Esq.

CANADIAN PAciFic RAILWAY,
OTTAWA, 22nd Nov., 1875.

S1a,-I beg to report that I returned to Ottawa on Saturday last from Renfrew,
whether I had gone in the hopos of making an inspection of the surveys of the
subsidized portion of the Canada Central, in company with Mr. Harris the engineer
in charge, for the contractor, Mr. Foster, but found him still unable to leave the work
on the railway between Renfrow and Pembroke, on which ho has been engaged
continuously for some time past and which is now being pushed through with all
possible speed towards completion.

Mr. larriswas unable to afford me any positive information of the result of the
surveys so far made, having only in his office a few rough pieces of profiles and maps of
portion of the early surveys in avery unfinished state, no proper profile or map having
as yet been made. He informed me, however, ho had sent for the field notes which
were with the party now working near the point called the " Village," and that the
plotting of the workwould be commenced at once.

Mr. Harris stated that only one surveying party had been engaged since last
spring on the surveys of the Canada Central, west of Douglas, and I believe eventhis
party was taken off for several weeks during the months of August and September
to work on the Pembroke Railway. So that for a portion of the season no work
whatever was being done on the subsidized line.

. The following is the amount of surveying work done, as given me by Mr. HarrTi,

Preliminary from Douglasto White Partridge Lake...... 71 miles.
Located from a point about midway between Golden

and Round Lakes for a distance westward about...... 50 miles.
No instrumental survey has been made from White

Partridge Lake to the head waters of the Namaniti-
gory or South River in the centre of the block
marked A, B, C, and D, a distance of from............. 45 to 50 miles.

I am informed that Mr. Poster bas had some one in this district since September
ascertaining the character of the country.

Mr. Harris could not say when ho would be able to accompany me, but hopes tO
do no in a week or two.

I have not been able to learn that it is the intention te place on the surveys any
new parties.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

SANDFoRD FLEMING, Esq., (Signed) TIIOMAS RIDOUT.
Engineer.-in-Chief.
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MONTREAL, 27th November, 1875.

to m--I beg toacknowledgethe receipt of your favour of the 23rd instant, referring
repOrt made to me by Mr. Walter Shanley, under date of the 26th October, in

d.egr to the pro ese made ou the surveys of the Georgian Bay Branch and subsi.
4f ý Portion of t he Canada Central Railway, and in reply to state for the information

e department :
t> h That the survey is going on as fast as it is practicable under the circumstances
to ave it, and that I shall have the profile of the Canada Central Railway in readiness
renbnit to the department in the course of the next three or four weeks, and the
of 0inder to French River in about two months. I have had four parties out most

the itue since May last constantly at work.
think the Department will be quite satisfied with the result.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) A. B. FOSTER.

F. BRAUN, Esq.,
retary, Departmaent of Publie Works,

Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 20th December, 1875.

to  -'ai-I respectfully beg leave to bring under your notice certain pointa relating
a e Canada Central Extension Railway, and the Georgian Bay Branch of the

teeran Pacifie Railway, as embraced in my contract with the Government, con-
iio"g Which I am under the neceesity of seeking certain modifications and conces-
a W .Without which it may provo impracticable to carry out some of the provisions

1'Pulations of the contract.
The concessions sought for are:

set. The substitution of some twenty-six miles of navigation on the French
dneufr an equal length of the branch railway, that is to say by means of a lock, (of
be f sions to be specified by the Government,) and such other improvements as may
I-. und requisite to make the river navigable from the Georgian Bay upwards to a
and known as " Cantin's Bay," twenty-six miles from the mouth. The subsidies

inirearanty applicable to so much of the branch railway to be allowed for the re-
expenditure on river improvements.

aa 2nd. The subsidies on the Canada Central Extension and Branch Railway to be
gradi ppicable to the extent of ninety pèr cent. of their full amount monthly for the

ong Of the lines.
eibe objeet in asking this concession being to enable me to complete as much as

the O of the grading in the shortest possible time, so as to facilitate the raising of
t iainder of the means required for the completion of the whole work.

to brd. Modification of grades and curves. In respect of this question I beg leave
last, andWithat I have had a large engineering force engaged on surveys simce May

With the following results:
enc,,e branch surveys were commenced at westwardly end and such difficuities
eastered in obtaining the desired gradient of twenty-six feet per mile, ascending

largeds, that a re-survey of much of the ground had to be ordered, and upon which
befors aty of engineers is still at work. No report can be looked for from them

l latter part of January.
Vill thie Canada Central extension, a thorough survey bas been made from the
and resof ]enfrew for a distance of about 80 miles, and tþe amount of surveying
the one sureying over that distance bas been very large, the result showing that while

foot in 200 or eastward ascent is obtainable, though in some instances at a
11
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very large outlay in a westward direction, the natural ascent of the country is 60
rapid for miles together as to render it impracticable to obtain a railway lino, at anf
reasonable rate of cost, within the contract limitation of gradient of on, foot in 100»

Two points present themselves where the engineers were baffled in obtaining 0
fairly practicable lino of less ascent than 80 feot in the mile, with occasional carVa
ture of from four to seven degrees.

These points demand in one instance fbr miles of continuous grade of the aboO
degree of inclination, and in the other 1 mile.

The latter may possibly, by incurring very large outlay, be brought down withio
the contract limitation, but for the four-mile plain there would sem to bu no practic'
able remedy, even with this gradient; the work on this portion of the route is 0
heavy as to call for somo tunnelling.

4th. As a means of facilitating the largo financial arrangements involved in the
successful carrying out of this important undertaking, and which have been renderW
very much more difficult than was anticipated by the discredit thrown on Canadiau
railways in the English money market within the last year, I ask that in lieu of 0
guarantee of 4 per cent. on $7,500 per mile on the branch railway, a money cod'
position of $5,000 per mile be substituted.

5th. So much time lias already beon unavoidably lost through the financial
difficulties above referred to, and the opposition I encountered when in London'
where 1 was when Mr. Potter's famous lotter to the Times came out, that I am cOe'
pelled to ask for an extension of time for the completion of my contract, sueb
extension to bu for such reasonable period, as, upon a full discussion of the whoe
matter, may be mutually agreed upon between the Government and myself.

In furtherance of this request, I have to observe that, in consequence of the
features of the country presenting so much greater obstacles to railway construction
than were anticipated when the contract was entered into, the time and money o
be expended on surveys will be far in advance of what I estimated.

6th. Inasmuch as the extension to Pembroke of the Canada Central can ford
no part of the subsidized railway, I ask that the subsidized portion of the Canal
Central Railway extension bu fixed as commencing at the village of Renfrew.

It is to bu observed that the concessions and modifications applied lor do Oot
involve the Government in any increase of subsidy or money outlay far eitherj
railway, but simply place matters in such a shape as to facilitate my financlO
negotiations with a view to completing the work as early as possible.

Trusting that the above-montioned subjects may meet with the early and favourab
cIonsideration of the Government,

I have the honour to bu, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Hon. Minister of Publie Works. (Signed) A. B. FOSTER.

22nd December, 1875.

SIR,- I becg to refer for your information and report the enclosed communicatio
from the Hon. A. B. Foster, requesting that certain modifications be made in
terms of bis contract with the Government for the construction of the Georgian
,Branch of the Canadian PacifLe Railway.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretar.

'ANDFORD FLEMING, &q.,
Chief Engineer, Canada Pacifie Railway,

Ottawa.
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22nd December, 1875.

20 n-I am desired to acknowledge the rceipt of your communication of the
t ist., requesting that certain concessions and modifications be made in the terms

your contract with the Government for the construction of the Georgian Bay
ranch Of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and the subsidized Extension of the Canada

bntral Rilway, and to inform you that that matter 'will receive the attention of the
Departmnent.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. 1RAUN,

An. ' .1. FOSTER, Serretary.

Contractor, Ottawa.

CANADIAN PAcIFIC RAILWAY,
OTTAWA, 23rd December, 1875.

-1a,.-I beg to acknowlodge the receipt of your letter of yesterday's date, enclos-
S communication to the Honourable the Minister from the Hon. A. B. Foster,

con the 20th inst., asking that certain modifications be made in the terms of hie

ntract for the construction of the Georgian Bay Branch, and requesting that certain
I essions b made to the Canada Central Railway Company in respect to the sub-

d Portion of the proposed extension of that Railway.
th est. With regard to the substitution of some twenty-six miles of navigation on

prench River, for an equal length of the Branch Railway.
The proposal seems a reasonable one, but I would suggest that the exact con-

sideratiPon which the substitution may be conceded, should stand over for con-
rto until the surveys be completed.

20 2 nd. With respect to making the subsidies applicable monthly to the extent of
per cent. of their full amount, find, on reference to the contract for the Georgian

of Branch, that Mr. Foster is entitled to be paid, as the work progresses, at the rate

Prfomer cent. of the full amount of the proportionate value of the work actually

Pay 1 cannot sec any serious objection to increasing the amount applicable to the
'noeut of the contractor from 85 to 90 per cent. of the proportionate value of the

ahctually performed. (See 3rd sub-section of clause 22 of the contract.)

yearhi is a concession that has been commonly made by the Department of late
ars in connection with contracts for railway works.

cetThe terins upon which the subsidy shall be paid for the extension of the Canada
Of r, are defined in the Order in Council of 4th November, 1874, the fifth clause
on w ich rends as follows :-" 5th. That payment of the subsidy shal only be made
be onPletion of the railway, in sections of not less than 20 miles, each payment to

Sse e ou the certificate of an engineer, to be appointed by the Government, that
Of al on or sections has or have been completed; payment may, however, be made
dis'amUnt equal to the subsidy on twenty miles on works extended over a larger

e, Which, in value, will be equivalent to not less than twenty-five miles of
li1 roadway. Payment will also be made on rails delivered at any point of the

ne to be cOnstructed, to the extent of 75 per cent. of the value thereof, such rails to
Ie the property of the Government until they are laid on the road for use."

s the concession asked for in the case of the Canada Central extension would
0o ry material departure from the terme of agreement as given in the Order in
ti. referd to, and as it would be difficult to arrive at the amount payable, from
doubt th Ime, in any other way than that defined by the Order in Council, I would

inlin e Propriety of making the concession apply to the Canada Central extension,
the s that work be constructed under specification, supervision and contraet, like

eOrgian Bay Branch.

A. 187740 ýVictoria.
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3rd. With regard to Mr. Foster's application for a modification of grades 8a
<arves, I may observe that I have carefully examined all the plans and profiles O
aurveys which, Mr. Foster's engineers have submitted to me, but I have seen
nothing, as yet, to show the necessity for abandoning the grades and curves defin04
by the contcact for the Georgian Bay Branch, and intended to apply equally to tb
Canada Central extension.

The preliminary surveys on the latter line have now been made to a point abo*t

seventy miles westerly from the village of Douglas, and over about thirty miles Of
this distance location surveys have been made. There is only a small portion of the
whole seventy miles where the work is in any way difficult, and over which steeper
gradients than specified are projected; for the remainder of the distance the work is
light, and the line favourable and satisfactory.

No attempt, as far as I am informed, has yet been made to obtain specificati 0o
grades at the difficult points referred to, and Mr. Ridout, the engineer in chare,
who has examined the ground, info1ns me that he has no doubt the proper grad0l
may at these points be obtained at some incrcase of cost; but that he sees no seriodil
difficulty in obtaining them without raising the cost of the whole line above .
moderate average.

Mr. Foster is desirous, I believe, of having the line he has surveyed adopted, s0
that he may proceed without delay with construction.

I see no objection to adopting sixty miles of the seventy miles referred to, 0
soon as the plans are prepared for signature, leaving, say, ten miles, embracing the
difficult portions referred to for further and more elaborate survey.

4th. With respect to Mr. Foster's application to have the annual subsidy of four
per cent. on $7,500 per mile for twenty-f ve years, converted into a cash paymelnt,
this matter is scarcely within my province. I would suggest, however, that 0
subsidy paid annually is best calculated to give the Government some control over
the satisfactory working of the line in the future.

5th. I see no objections to a reasonable extension of the time for completing
the line, and would, for the presont, recommend that the time be extended one year.

6th. Mr. Foster's application to have any portion of the Canada Central RailWaY
east of the village of Douglas, subsidized, is a matter for the Government alone to
consider.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING,
Engineer-in-Chief.

F. BRAuN, Esq.,
Secretary, P. W. Dept.

CANADIAN PACeImC RAILWAY,
OTTAwa, 7th February, 1876.

SRa,-On the lst inst., at the request of the Minister, I addressed a letter to the
Hon. A. B. Foster, asking him to forward information rospecting surveys and th
arrangements made or making by him for carrying on the works of constructi$o
of the Georgian Bay Branch and the subsidized portion of the Canada ContralILS'
way; also with regard to the forwarding of supplies to points in the interior for
tnstruction operations during the coming summer.

I have received from Mr. Foster a reply dated the 3rd inst., a copy of which
lherewith enclose.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING.

F. IBrUN, Esq.,
Secretary, P. W. Dept.

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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CANADA CENTRAL RPALWAY CO.,
SEORETAR AND TREAsUilER's OFFICE,

OTTAwA, grd Feb., 1876.

DEAa Sid,-In answer to your letter of 1st inst., received on my arrival here to-
thY, I beg to say that I am daily expecting to hear from the Enginoer in charge of
the Surveys of the Georian Bay Branch, and -I will lose no time, after plan and
profiles have been receivea, in submitting them for your examination.

The surveys so far made from Renfrew westward you have already seen, but the
Whole will again be submitted to you as soon as the westwardly ones above referred
to are to hand.

In respect to construction, I have made arrangements for putting 80 miles under
o0ntract at once, on certain matters now pending between the Government and myself

bting finally settled. The forwarding of supplies other than those to be furnished
3 iy sub-contractors has been provided for.

Yours truly,
(Signed) A. B. FOSTER. i

84IIIOan FLEMINU, Esq.,
Chief Engineer, &c., &e.

OTTAwA, 8th Feb., 1876.

IR,--I beg leave to apply for an est imato on accountof the Georgian Bay Branch
and Canada Central extension Railway, to meet preliminary and surveying expenses

a cost of certain works at mouth of French River, my outlay on all of whic now
anlounts to upwards of $60,000.

I therefore ask that sixty-three thousand dollars (863,000), vouchers for which I
Prepared with be ordered to be paid me,

i niay add that I am arranging to put some 80 miles of grading under contract
niediately.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) A. B. FOSTER,

The ]on. Minister of Public Works, Contractor.

Ottawa.

Cf a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by
B ExceIeny the Governor General in Council on the 28th February, 1876.

a memorandum dated 26th February, 1876, from the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie,
reMpoting that he has had under consideration the application of Mr. A. B. Foster,cntractor for the construction of the Georgian Bay Branch of the Canada PaeificRtilway, dated 20th December, for certain modifications in his eontract:

eerThat it is his opinion that it would be in the publie interests to substitute, for a
M1. 0 portion of the railway, the navigation of the French River, as suggested by

Foster, as this plan would practically extend the navigation and harbour accom-
r4odation for a considerable distance inland, would considerably lessen the railway

eroage, and would bring the railway to a point on the French River where an easy
m could bo had for a western continuation, should that be deternined on;

it 5 That the modification is, however, a very serious one, and an attempt to arrange
erms by private bargain would appear inexpedient,

by hat it night be.possible to accede to some of the other modifications proposel
r. Foster. but others could not be agreed to under the existing law.

15
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Mr. Mackenzie states that ho has also had under consideration the progress made
in the execution of the work which bas not been satisfactory, although the difficulties
te which Mr. Foster alludes in his letter, afford some justification for the delays.

That upon the vhole he has come to the conclusion that it will be to the public
interest that the contract for the construction of the Georgian Bay Branch with Mr.
Foster should be annulled, and that fresh tenders should beasked for the constructiol
of the Branch and the works of navigation alluded to, and with this view he recon-
mende that the contract be annulled.

Under the circumstances he recommends that Mr. Foster be repaid his deposit
of 885,000, and the fair value of the works of exploration, survey and constructiol
performed by him so far as they were necessary to, or can ho made available for the
prosecution of the work.

That the amount claimed by Mr. Foster to have been so expended up to the 1st
inst. is $38,862.28.

Mr. Mackenzie further states that lie has not received vouchers and evidence
which enable him to deal with this claim finally, but upon the materials before him
ho is of opinion that the sum of $20,000 may bo safely paid on account thereof,
reserving for further consideration the remainder of the claim, and ho recommends
accordingly.

With reference 'to the application made in the same letter by Mr. Foster 011
behalf of the Canada Central Railway Company, in reforence to the subsidy for the
extension of that railway to the eastern end of the Georgian Bay Branch, the
Minister states that ho will report separately at a future time. The Committee
concur in the foregoing recommendation.s, and subnit the sane for your Excellency'4
approval.

Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORT1,
Clerk Privy Coun"il.

ToRoNTO, 'ith Mareh, 1876.

DzAR Si,-Upon observing in this morning's paers that the contract betweel'
the Government and A. B. Foster had been cancelled, the Board of this CompanY
met to consider if they could take any action in the matter.

They desired me to state that, if it would meet the views of the Government, they
would be prepared to make an effort to accomplish the work upon the same terms a$
were contained (except as to time) in Mr. Foster's contract, and that they believe
they could in a few months time negotiate successfully a scheme of finance in London
based u on the figures of the former contract.

if, however, it be decided again to call for tenders for the work, they wished nO
res*.tfully to suggest that the proposed land subsidy should be defined as to localitY
wi reasonable certainty, so that value might be assigned to it, or that bids might
be permitted without taking the land into consideration.

I have, &c., &c., &c.,
(Signed) J. W. EDGA R.

Hon. A. MACKENZIE,

Ottawa.
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No. 11034.

AIBSTRACT of outlaying for engineering expenses, &c.

Georgian Bay Branch survey....... ................ $ 24,532 43
Work at mouth French River................................. 8,831 85

$33,364 28
Canada Central extension survey.............................. 19,125 52
Hlead office expenses, book-keeping clerk, &c............. 2,500 00
Consulting engineor.............................................. 2,500 00
Contingencies, outstanding accounts, &c., say............. 6,000 00

$63,489 80

(Signed) A. B. FOSTER,
C'ontractor.

Ottawa, 8th February, 1876.

CANADIANPACIFIC RAILWAY,
OFFICE OF THE ENGINEEE-IN-CRIEP,

OTTAWA, 9th February, 1876.

SIR',-I have looked into the statement furnished by Mr. Foster respecting expen-
re on surveys, &c., on the Georgian Bay Branch, and on the Canada CentralBllbsidized extension, as well as on works at the mouth of the French River.
Mr. Foster applies for an advance on account of these expenditures.

The Georgian Bay Branch.

The amount expended on survevs and supplies appears from these statements to
co 24,532.43. Of this I find there are receipts for,,about, say $6,000; the balance

sits of unpaid pay rolls, accounts, and an estimated cost of surveys to date.
.eThe statement shows an expenditure of $8,831.85 on works at the mouth of the
e rench. I have no means of setting a value on this work until the 'return of
lRidout, the Engineer in charge, who is now absent making an examination ofthe coulntry through which the Branch is to be constructed.

coThe estimates also embrace an expenditure of 811,000 for head office expenses,sulting engineer and contingencies connected with the survey of Georgian Bay
olraeh and Canada Central subsidized extension; allowing, say one half of this sum,
Or ,5500, as chargeable to the Georgian Bay Branch, the total expenditure on the

>nh, according to these statemonts, would be 838,864.28.
fai. Assuing that these items are correct, I think a proportion of them would be

'oy ehargeable, under the 4th and 5th sections of the contract, against the subsidyo, 810)000 per mile.

Who It remains, however, to be decided what proportion the subsidy will bear to the
le e ot of the Branch, a question which cannot be settled until the surveys areeo1,allted

af 'Tntil the cost of the line can be estimated with some accuracy it would not be
to estimate the subsidy at much less than one-fourth of the whole.

9 10 proportion, therefore, payable on an expenditure of $38,864.28, would be
.07 less 15 per cent., to be retained under the 9th section of the contract.

Rb* - i
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2. Canada Central Subsidized Extension.

The statements furnished by fr. Foster, show an expenditure on the surveys
of the subsidized portion of the Canada Central of $19,125.52, to which may be added
one-half of the estimated outlay already referred to of $ 11,000 for head office expensest
consulting engineer and contingencies, making in all $24,625.52.

On reference to the Order in Council of 4th November, 1874, setting forth the
terms of the agreement with the Canada Central Railway Company, I find under the
5th section that payment of the subsidy shall only be made on completion of the
Railway in sections of not less than " twenty miles," or on work which in value wil,
be equivalent to not less than twenty-five miles of finished roadway.

The only exception being with respett to payment on rails dolivered, as in the
case reforred to in my letter of October 27th, 1875.

It is clear, therefore, that under the Order in Council, no portion of Mr. Foster's
expenditure on surveys under this head can yet be paid.

I am, &c., &c.,
(Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING,

BJinleer-in-Chief.
Hon. A. MÀcKENzIE,

Minister of Public Works,

&c., &c., &c.

OTTAWA, 23rd March, 1876.

Sir,---Since rny communication to you on the 20th December, in reference to
the lino of the Georgian Bay Branch and Canada Central Railway, my engineer,
have been continuously at work in exploring and surveying the country betweec
Dougla8 and French River.

1 now beg leave to give you the result.
The shortest possible line between Renfrew and the Amable du Fond is (13v

one hundred and thirty-two miles, and from that point to the mouth of French River
(105) one hundred and five miles.

I enclose a letter from Mr. Shanly exprossing his doubt as to the possibility
obtaining a practicable lino on the route originally contemplated.

I propose the exploration of the country between Pembroke and Lake Nipissing.
I hope the suggestion will meet with the approval of the Government.
I propose to send out an engineering party immediately to ascertain th

character of the country and length of that lino, and would like the Government to
send an engineer with the party, who would make an independent report for
the information of the Government.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed) A. B. FOSTER,

The Hon. Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa.

le
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Georgian Bay Branch, Canadian Pacific Radway.

CANADA CENTRAL RAILWAY CO.,
26th October, 1875.

di g DEAR SIR,-Since our interview wit') Mr. Fleming yesterday on the subject of
'cfOulties encountered on the line a 1,' oastwards from the French River, I have

Seon Mr. Harris, your Engineer in clarre of the surveys westward from Douglas.

th With respect to the former, the levels alroady run, extending from the mouth of
river to the " Nipissing Road," a distance of about sixty miles, show beycndl all

2otion that the maximum gradients and curvature limited by the contract, namely

a6 Bt per mile ascending east and 52 feet on the westwardly ascent, are not obtain-
e On, or near the lino laid down on the contract map.

The easterly survey presents a fair profile for some 50 miles from Douglas west-
ard, the required grades and curves being obtainable; but about the 52nd mile a

gorge or canyon of the Bonnechere River affords the only practicable lino for
istance of about four miles, he country on either side being high and moun-

as ous. Some seven or eight mles further on, near the point designated on the map
8 the "Village," a somewhat similar gorge is met with, and is again the only feasible

through w.hich the line, as laid down on the map, can be carried.
h tn both these gorges the work to be done to obtain grades of from 70 to 80 feetthe mile, even and curves of six degrees, would be heavy.

'IIn view of the above facts, and facts they undoubtedly are, it seems absolutely

ta. sary to ascertain immediately one of two things. Will the Government enter
sehthe idea of modifying the contract in respectof gradients and alignment, or will
p latitude in surveys be permitted as will allow of the best obtainable section, orfile e, being sought for however far it may lie to the north of the lino laid down in

contract map.
V Jldging from the ascertained elevation of the interior waters on the still unsur-

lyed portions of the lino, and from the contour and watersheds of the country gener-
l, Y'1 am very strongly of opinion that it will prove impracticable to obtain any
that Whatsover from any point on the Bonnechere to any point on the French River
latedeill admit of such a low maximum of gradient as, on the eastward ascent, is stipu-

for by the contractor.
li That a lino of lower general elevations than are known to exist on the contract
'ne ean be found between the latter and the Ottawa River is certain, and such a line

len if Pushed as far north as Pembroke, would probably not exeeed the estimated
e)1gth, 255 miles of the contract lino between the mouth of the French River andOaglas, by inore than from four to six miles, while the lesser altitudes to be sur-

InOanted should give promise of more favourable gradients.
3rY counsel to you is to ask permission to be allowed to seok the best possible

profie Of the country any where between the proposed lino and the Ottawa River, and
When Satisfied that that section has been obtained, to lay down upon it the best
Posible grade of which it may prove to be susceptible.

Yours truly,
(Signed) W. SHANLY.

6th April, 1876.

have the honour to inform you that His Excellency in Council bas had
1)Ier consideration the letter addressed by you te the Department on the 20th of

coIntbOr ult., in which you state that unless certain modifications are made in your1 nta t for the construction of the Georgian Bay Branch of the Canadian Pacifie
]L4i1ay, you cannot proceed with the works.
the After due deliberation, the Council determined that itwould be most conducive to

.Publie interest that your contract should be annulled, and an Order in Council
in6 date the 30th February, 1876, was issued cancelling the contract accordingly.
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The deposit of $85,000 made by you according to the terms of your contract, wilI
be returne.d on application for the sane.

With reference to an application made by you in the sane letter for a subsidy
towards the extension of the Canada Central Railway to the eastern end of the
Georgian Bay Branch, I am to inforn you that the matter will receive due consider-
ation.

T have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
~Secretary.

Hon. A. B. FOSTER,
Russell HouselOttawa.

28th April, 1876.

Sia,--Referring to the accounts which you transmitted here for payment in co'
nection with your contract for the Georgian Bay Branch Railway, Ibeg to call your
attention to the fact that receipts for only $20,000 acconpany the same. Will yo?
therefore, be good enough to furnish complete vouchers for the balance of the accounts
in order that they may be examined.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,

Hon. A. B. FOsTER, Secretary.
Montreal.

CANADIAN PACIFIc RAILWAY,
OFFICE OF THE ENGINEER-IN-CRIEF,

OTTAWA, 28th April, 1876.

SI1,-With respect to that part of the Order in Council of March 8th, touching
the value of the works of exploration, survey and construction performed by the
nIon. A. B. Poster, I have made every enquiry into the subject, and I feel assured that
in the event of the Georgian Bay Branch being proceeded wIth, the expenditutre
incurred will generally be available in the prosecution of the work.

I find of the accounts furnished by Mr. Foster, there are only receipts for about
$20,000. Accordingly, I would advise that he be called upon to furnish complet,
vouchers, and that the whole be plaeed in the Audit Department for examinatif'

I am, &c.,1

F. BRAUN, Esq., (Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING.

Secretary Public Works Department.

Corr of a Report of a Connittee of the Honoura>le the Privy Council, approved by '
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 6th May, 1876.

On a report, dated May, 1876, from the Honourable the Minister of Public Works,
stating that Your Excellency, by Orders in Couneil dated the 25th February, 1876,
was pleased to approvo of the cancelliing of the contract entered into with the 01W
ernment by the Hon. A. B. Foster, for the construction of the Georgian Bay Bra0nc
qf the Canada Pacifie Railway, for the reasons set forth in said Order in Council i

20
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That authority, at the same time, was given to pay to Mr. Foster the fair value
tf the works of exploration, survey and construction performed by him, in so far as
hey were necessary, or could be made available, for the future prosecution of the

Work ;
That the sum of $20,000 was authorized to be paid in the meantime, as an in-

stalent of the amount that might be found to be due to Mr. Foster;
That the total sum elaimed by Mr. Foster is $50,966.27, composed as follows:-.

Buildings, &c., at mouth of French River.................. $9,494 83
Survey ...................................... ...................... 31,838 15
Head office expenses and fees to consulting engineer... 5,000 00
Çontingent expenses at 10 per cent........................ 4,633 00

850,966 27
?.That the amounts having been submitted to the Chief Engineer of the Canadian

acfic Railway, that officer reported that after full enquiry, he felt assured, in the
ent of the Branch being proceeded with, the expendilure incurred would generally

be available in the prosecution of the work;
That Mr. Walter Shanly, C.B., who was employed by Mr. Foster as consulting

ýngineer of the work, has certified that the expenditure on the survey, considering
ts length, is by no means extravagant or unreasonable, and that the whole outlay,
exclusive of that at the mouth of French River, of which ho vas not in a position to
sPeak, was fair and reasonable for the work performed;

That the Department has not yet been furnished with the necessary information

th Judge properly the value of the expenditure at the mouth of French River, not is
ere any evidence to show that the sum of $4,633.29 charged as for contingent

eXpenses, outstanding accounts, interest, &c., is a charge that should properly be paid.

th The Minister, therefore, recommends that these sums should be deducted from
e arnount of the account presented, and the balance of $36,838.15 be paid, deducting
e Sun of 820,000 already paid.

Re further recommends that he be authorized to pay the remaining accounts to
an extent not exceeding in the whole, the said sum of $50,966.27, as soon as such
Ouchers are presented as shall be satisfactory; first, asto thecharacter and usefulness

Of the works at French River; and secondly, the actual payment of the several sums
Or Purposes defined in the Order in Council of February 5th, 1876. The Comnittee

subinit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's approval.

Certified

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH.

The ]loin. Minister of Public Works.

jOlP Of a report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by
His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 12th May, 1876.

On1a memorandum, dated 11th Mav, 1876, from the Hon. the Minister of Public
1rks, reporting that Your Excellency, by Order in Council, dated 25th February,

G )was plAased to approve of the cancelling of the contract entered into with the
vernment by the Hon. A. B. Foster, for tho construction of the Georgian Bay

eo of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, for the reasons set forth in said Order in

the That authority at the same time was given to pay to Mr. Foster, the fair value of
e Works of exportation, survey, and construction, performed by him, in so far as

they Were necessary or could be made available for the future prosecution of thework.
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That the sum of twenty thousand dollars was authorized to be paid in the mean-
time, as an instalment of the amount that might be found to be due to Mr. Foster;

That the total sum claimed by Mr. Fosteris $50,966.27, composed as follows: -

Buildings, &c., at mouth of French River................... 8 9,494 83
Surveys ............................................................. 31,838 15
Head office, expenses and fees to consulting engineers... 5,000 00
Contingent expenses, say ten per cent., and outstanding

accounts ............................................... 4,633 29

850,966 27

That the accounts Ihaving been submitted to the Chief Engineer of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, that officer reported that, after full enquiry, ho felt assured, in the
event of the Branch being proceeded with, the expenditure incurred would be generallY
available in the prosecution of the work.

That Mr. Walter Shanley, C.E., who was eraployed by Mr. Foster, as consulting
engineer of the work, has certified that the expenditure on the survey, considering
its length, is by no moans extravagant or unreasonable; and that the whole outlay,
exclusive of that at the mouth of French River, of which ho was not in a position
to speak, is fair and rea;onable for the work performed.

That the Department has not yet been furnished with the necessary information
to judge properly the value of the expenditures at the mouth of French River,
nor is there any evidence to show that the sum of $4,633.29 charged as for

"contingent expenses, outstanding accounts, interest, &c.," is a charge that should
properly be paid.

The Mmister therefore recommends that these sums should be deducted froru

the amount of the account presented, and the balance of $36,838.15 ho paid, deduct-
ing the sum of $20,0O4 lready paid.

The Miiister further recommends that ie he authorized to pav the romaining
accounts, the gross amounts paid not to exoeed the said sum of $50,966.27 as soon
as such vouchers are presented as shall be satisfhetory, first as to the character and
usefulness of the works at French Iliver; 'and, secondly, as to the actual payment Of

the several sunis for the ppurpses dcfined in the Order in Council of February 25th,

1876.
The Comnittee subiit the foregoing recommendations for Your Excellency's

approval. 
Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH

15th May, 1876.

Siá,-I amn directed to inform you that such of the materials or provisions yOIl
have on hand in connection with the Georgian Bay Branch Railway as may be

required by the Government, will have to ho dolivered jat the mouth of French
River.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

A. B. CHAFFEE, ESQ.

Sec.-Tres., C. C. Railway,
202 St. James Street, Montroal.
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PAKENHAM, 29th June, 1876.
I find on meeting Superintendent that we shall want two hundred rails to-day to

complete laying track in the limits of village Pembroke tornorrow, to comply with
terms of their By-Law, lst July limit. Please arrange matters and telegraph me at
henfrew before two o'clock to-day. I will be in Ottawa to-niorrow and arrange
satibfactol.

(Signed) A. B. CHAFFEE.
lOf. I. W. SCOTT.

OTTAWA, 30th June, 1876.
I hereby aeknowledge the receipt of five hundred iron R.R. Rails, 54 1bs. to the

ard, (one hundred tons), which I hereby agree to return to the Government at Ren-
fre w*ithin three months from this date; and as a pledge and guarantee for my
agreement to return the one hundred tons of rails, the same kind and quality as bor-
rOWed, I have this day deposited with the Government twent.y-five bonds of
the South-Eastern Railway Company, from numbers 4451 to 4475 inclusive, of two
uidred pounds sterling each, with coupons attached amounting to five thousand

Pounds sterling.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) A. B. FOSTER,

Manager, Canada Central Ry. Sec.

rZhe lon. the Minister of Public Works. per A. B. CHAFFEE.

MONTREAL, 10th July, 1876.
I did leave bonds with Mr. Trudeau, Deputy Commissioner Publie Works, the day
Wyou.

A. B. CHAFFEE.
.Mr. 3raun sent a note last week to Mr. Tobin enquiring about these bonds.

R W. SoOTT.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
13th January, 1877.

Menorandum in connection with rails delivered at Renfrew for use on the
sUbsidjzed portion of Canada Central Railway.

Rails 60 lbs. pcr yard. 25 ft. 22 ft. 19 ft. Weight, tons.
• 2,406 488 92 648. 5

Letter from Engineer-in-Chief recommending payment of $23,346 on account of

2 24 ft. 21 ft.. Rails 56 Ibs. per yard. 5,826 530 -- 1,258
Letter from Engineer-in-Chief recommending payment of $45,298 on account ofabove
Ttal weight 1,906k tons; advance allowed at rate of $36 per ton, $68,635.
ally paid on account, $68,000.

d,4 Teiegraph from Messrs. A. B. Chaffee to Hon. R. W. Scott, asking for two han-
rails to complete laying track, dated 29th June, 1876.

i elegraph dated 30th June, 1876, from Mr. Foster, for Mr. Chaffee, acknowledg
g eeeipt of 500 iron rails, 56 lbs per yard, and again to return same within three

'th tron date, and as a pledge and guarantee deposits with Government bonds of
Rastern Railway Company for £5,000 sterling.

Ur. Chaffee fixes weight of rails taken at 100 tons,
8
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JEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRasS,
OTTAwA, 24th January, 1877.

SI,--With referoce to your letter of the 30th June last, acknowledging receipt
of 500 (tive hundred) iron rails, 56 lbs per yard, delivered by this Department at
Renfruw for use on the subsidized portion ôf the Canada Central Railway, I aM
directed by the Minister of Public Works to request you will be pleased to returl
the rails in question, or pay for sane, as per agreement.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed) F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Hon. A. B. FoSTER,

Russell louse, Ottawa.

LoCATION SURVEY BY MR. LUMSDEN.

French River to proposed eastern terminus at Lac Amable du Fond.

This lino commences at Contin's Bay, about twcnty miles up from the mouth 01
French River and terminates a quarter of a mile south of the south-west end of Lao
Amable du Fond ; its length is eighty and a balf miles.

The gradients are undulating, the maximum is 1 per 100-52-8 feet per mile, Of
which the aggregate length is about 7 miles, rising eastwards, and 3 miles rising
westwards.

The altitude at French River is 594 feet above sea level. From this the line
gradually ascends eastward, with slight undulations to the fifty-fourth mile, where i'
is 1,215 feet above sea level. Thence to the end it is nearly level, the highest poinit
being 1,240 feet above sea level.

A very large proportion of the line is on rock, either cropping up to the surfaco,
or covered with a thin coating of soil. ,

The profile shows a tolerably uniform surface, and the works on the whole cannot
be considered heavy. Had the excavation been iii earth instead of rock, the whOle
might have been classed as moderate Work.

The cuttings are generally short, probably not averaging more than 300 or 400
feot in length, and, few, if any, will exceed 1,000 feet. On lengths where the mai'
mum depth would not excced 5 feet, I have classed as light work; and where it dOO
not exceed 12 feet, I have classed as moderate; above that, as heavy works.

I may observe that noue of the cuttings, or very few of them, maintain a mia"'
mum depth for any considerable length- they genera!ly fall off from the contre rapidy
towards each end.

Classification.

Approximately: -

27 m iles......................................................W orks light.
39 " .............................................. ........ " m oderate.
14 " ..................................................... " heavy.

Very little bridging will be required; the largest stream crossed is 50 fe
wide.

(Signed)
24

MARCUS SMITE.
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CANADIAN PAcIFIc RAILWAY,
OFFICE OF THE ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF,

OTTAWA, 9th Feb. 1877,

LEAR SIR,-At the request of Mr. Buckinghan, I have hurriedly gone over with
Smith the profile of Lumsden's Location of the Georgian Bay Branch. Mr.

bumsdeii is not here, however, to give explanations, and we have obtained our infor-
'ation from the profile and his assistant.
th The accompanying plan shows the general direction of the lino surveyed, and

thmemorandum enclosed will give you the general features of the line and an idea
0fthe character of the work. The line located is 80 miles from Contin's Bay to
Within about three miles of the middle of the four towdships, A, B, C, D. The light
gradients ascending eastward, which we expected have not been obtained, the maxi-
JnuIm is 52·80 per mile.

&c., &.,

The lion. A. MACKENZIE, (Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING.

&c., &c.,

lranslation]

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
QUEBEC, 17th February, 1875.

f iIR,-I have the honour to forward you, enclosed herewith, for the information
is 1 Excellency the Governor General, a copy of the Resolutions hereto annexed,
ted by the Legislative Assembly of Quebec, respecting the locating of the Pacifie
way.
I beg you will submit these Resolutions for the consideration of lis Excellency.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) ED. CARON.

The 0 on. the Secretary of State, Lieutenant-Governor.

Ottawa.

LEoIsLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
SATURDAY, 13th February, 1875.

Whereas the Province of Quebec will he called upon to pay a considerable pro-
on otf the ainount required to construct the Pacifie Railway, and to subsidize the

1
U10 Which shall conneet its terminus with the railways now existing or building, and

to part of these works about to bet built will be on its territory;

th That in consequence the Province should wait the localization of the terminus of
ea Pacific Railway, as well as the tracing- of a line of railway to connect the

tortinus to the lines of railway now existing or building, its just rights be recognized,
they do not injure the general interest of the Dominion ;

of th hereas according to the reports of eminent mien on the nature and configuration

sent thground, it appears that a trace which would follow the " Matawan " would pre-
e e cheapest, the easiest, the shortest route for the development of the vast com-

there of the west and of the Pacific, as well for the hranch of the Pacifie to the east of
Gorgian Bay, as for the line to be subsidized by the Government ;

to solved, That the Provinçe of Quebec pray is Excellency the Governor General
ro leased to order a minute exploration of the country and the differeiit proposcd

1ýÛI1te before deciding on the adoption of any of them ;
And that in the event the exploration proves that a preferable lino to that of the

57-3 25
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Matawan exists to the south of the River Ottawa the line to be subsidized by the
Government be brought to Pembroke, and not to Renfrew, where a junction with the
railway system of the Province of Quebec is impossible, seeing the enormous expenses
which it would entail;

That the line to connect the Pacific with the other railways be sufficiently under
the control of the Federal Government to insure full and equal justice to all the rail-
way companies which desire to connect with the Pacifie;

That the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec be respectfully prayed
to transmit these resolutions to the Governor General.

(Signod) G. M. MUIR,
C. L. A.

Attest.

1876.
March 13--Cert.
May 6 "

" 9 "

" 10 "

"i 30 "

1875.
Sept. 25-Cort.
Oct. 27 "c

Georgian Bay Branch.

1,242-Paid Hon. A. B. Foster on acc't. exploratory strvey. $20,00)
1,394- . 4,000
1,418- . 4,000
1,423- " " . 8,000
1,478- . 5,000

$41,000
Canada Central Railway.

557-Paid lion. A. B. Fostor on account of rails. $23,000
683-" 45,000

68R000

$109,000
0. G.,

Assistant Accountant.
March 17th, 1877.

CANADIAN PAcIFIC RAILWAY,
GEORGIAN BAY BRANcH.

Scaled proposals fbr the construction of the Georgian Bay Branch of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway will be received by the Department of Public Works at Ottawa,
until the hour of noon on Monday, the 21st day of December next.

Intending contractors must give satisfactory evidence that they possess a capital
of at least four thousand dollars per mile, of which twenty-flve per cent. must be
deposited with the Receiver-General, or placed to bis credit in one of the chartered
banks of the Dominion, in money or in Government securities, before their tender
can be accepted.

The length of this Branch will be about 85 miles.
Specifications and general conditions, with a plan or map showing the route,

and such information as the Government possess, concerning the country through
which the lino passes, may be obtained of this Department on and after Monday,
November 16th.

Forms of tender will also be supplied on application after the above date, and
no tender will be received except on such form.

Tenders to be endorsed "Georgian Bay Branch."
The Government will net be bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

F. BRA UN,

Publie Works Dlepattment, Secretary.

OTTAWl, November 6th, 1874.
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RETURN

o al, ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 9th March, 1877 ;-For copies of all

correspondence between the Government and the contractors for the

construction of the Pacific Telegraph and copies of contracts for the

several portions thereof.

By Command

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

PAMRTENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
fth April, 1877.

[n accordance with the recommenlation of the Joint Committee on Printing the contracts

and agreements are not printed.]

OrrAWA, 1st June, 1875.

7 Telegraph to F. J. BARNARD,

Victoria, B. C.
You are authorized to transport wiro to Tète Jaune Cache and Athabasca Depot.

(Signed) F. BR AUN,
Secretary.

OTTAwA, 4th June, 1875.
7Y Tolegraph to F. J. BARNARD,

Victoria, B.C.

for objection to wire for lino botween Tête Jaune Cacho and Edmonton being
edOd to former place and Athabasca Dopot.

(Signe 1) F. B lAUN,
Secretary.
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VICTORIA, B.C., 26th May, 1875.
SI,-I beg leave to lay before the Department of Publie Works a statement of

the position of my contract for the construction of the western section of the Cana-
dian Pacific Telegraph Lino at the time that your telegraphie despatch of the 13th
ultimo, ordered the discontinuance of the work.

I stood prepared to send two hundred and fifty (250) men forward; and to
secure the successful carrying on of the work. I had, during the past winter, madO
every p ible preparation, at the outlay of such a sum as will cripple me financially,
if the vernment do not come to my assistance.

The following is an approximate exhibit of the liabilities which I have incurred
and of the property on harid; and I respectfully request that the Government will
render me what assistance they can under the circumstances:

lst. I purchased the steamer Martin which was built by the Hudson's Bay Coin-
pany at a cost of $63,000, in 1866. She ran for two months and was then laid up for
want of trade. She is, therefore, a new boat. Since the purchase was made she has
been completely overhauled and fitted up, and bas made a trip to a point 16 miles
above Clearwater, showing that she is a success for the purpose for whîch sho was
obtained. This has been effected at a cost of.................................... 816,000 00

2nd For purposes of transport, and for working the line, I purchased
10 yoke of of work cattle, with yokes and chains; 65 head of pack mules
with rigging complete; two team mules and two largo waggons, all at
a cost of.................................................................................... 7,720 00

3rd. Contractors' plant, tents, blankets, axes, shovels, tinware, bars,
brush knives, kitchen stuff, camp outfit, &c., &c., at a cost of....... ....... 2,500 00

4th. I have contracted for (now on the way here) 90 tons of wire
and 16,000 brackets and insulators, invoices of which are yet to airive,
at a eo4 of.................... ............................................................ 13,500 00

5th. I have a contraet with S. McDonald to cariy 10,000 lbs. of
freiglit to Savanas' Ferry; if not permitted to go on, have no other
course but to set tle by compensation............................................... 4,000 00

6th. I have also contracted with Messrs. Mara and Wilson for the
supplies for 250 men for one year. As this is a continuing contract, all
the supplies are not necessarily on hand, but enough to make a good start,
of which I have turned over a portion to Mr. Robson, Purveyor of the
C. P. R. Survey, and hope still further to reduce this item in that way.

7th. I had completed 50 miles of the line,with the exception of erect-
ing the polos and attaehing the wire (which ean be done at asmall cost),
receiving a certificate for $8,000, which bas been paid.

$43,720 0G

This statement, then, shows that I have incurred liabilities to the extent O
843,720, exclusive of the liability to Messrs Mara and Wilson, with whom I hd
arranged. as above mentioned, to keep me supplied at Kamloops with everythiPb'
necessary in the way of provisions. They have already made large purchases on 1uY
account which, of course, are not necessarily lost, but which I shall have to carry
over until construction is recommenced.

In view of these circumstances I now ask:-

1st. That I may be granted certificate and payment for the wire and material to
arrive, on my handing the same over t the Government agent here.

2nd. That the Government advance me the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars
(825,000) on the security of the steamer Martin, the animals, and the plant.

3rd. That the Government issue instructions to the Purveyor of the Cangdia
Pacifie Railway Survey, to take over, at market price, any- provisions that lie in.
require for the survey, with a view to relieve me of the burden of my contract
Mara and Wilson.
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Should the Govornment see proper to accede to my present request, I will feel
thankful if they will communicate by telegraph.

h I. would respectfully remind the Government that the current rate of itterest
ere is one per cent. per month; and that the burden of carrying this load for one

yearfor to lose this summer is to lose a year) will seriously embarrass me.
rm the proceling brief review of the case, I think the Government willreadily perceive the difficult position in which I have been placed, and that by no

aet Of ny own, but purely in the legitimate determination to place myself in a posi.
t'On to carry ont faithfully a weighty contract amid the obstacles incident to a fron-

er territory like British Columbia, a contract for the due fulfillment of which I am
btld Under heavy bonds; and that it is only reasonable, that inasmuch as I was and

h I am prepared to accomplish my undertaking, I should not, when the Government
a' felt it te be nocessary to suspend operations for the time, be made tO suiffer, as

Sifier I muât, if they do not apply an adequate remedy.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. J. BARNARD,
Contractor.

AUN, Esq.,
Secretary, Department of Public Works,

Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 9th September, 1875.

a IR,-I am directed by the Assistant Auditor to forward the enclosed draft forclaim by your DopartnenL. I ar, Sir,

Yours, &c.,

UcKINGHAM, Es. (Signed) EDWARD BARBER.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

OTTAWA, 9th September, 1875.

S1a,-PIease find enclosed draft on the Hon. Minister of Public Works, for
349.91, for which please issue the usual warrant.

Yours truly,

(Signed) J. H. THOMPSON,

'J L&XIGTON Er' Pro Manager.

Auditor General.

OTTAWA, 20th April, 1876.

am directed by the Minister of Public Works to inforin 'you that the
e0rk l connection with your contract for construction of Canadian Pacific Railway

graph Line should be proceeded with, loaving the question of additional com-
e h8aton for extra cost, if any, on account of change of route west of Tête Jaune

e, to be fairly considered on final settlement.
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In the mean time, the clearing from the latter place to Fort George may be made
narrower than originally specified, in order that the acreage of clearing on the new
roqts may not exceed the acreage to Caché Creek, provided such reduction do not in
any way affect the coutract for maintenance.

The work to the east of Tête Jaune Cache is to be comploted as originallY
contracted t:r.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRA UN,
Secretary.

F. J. BARiNARD, Esq.,
Contractor, &c.

OTTAWA, 20th April, 1876.

])4a Sza,-I beg to request that an advance be made to me on the seority Of
the steamer Martin, now lying at Kamloops Lake, and on my train of 54 mules.
Both the steamer and mules were purchased for the purpose of transporting me0

provisions and material to be used in the construction of the Canadian Pacifie Tele

graph. The steamer to be used between Ferry and Raft River or Thompsn
River, some one hundred and twenty miles.

Respectfully yours,

(Signed) F. J. BARNARD.

F. BAUN, Esq.,
Secretary Publie Works Department.

VICTORIA, B.C., 13th May, 1876.

DEAR SIR,--I beg to call your attention to the fact stated to you last fall

That the Government rendering of your arrangement with the Departmentof Publie
Works--by which you are under your contract (as you affirm) entitled to send toe,
grams free over the British Columbia line--is that only such telegrams as are signà
by yourself, and not those of your agents, shall be sent free; and that even th

answers sent te those signed by yourself must be paid for.
I am, dear Sir, yours, &c.,

(Signed) R. B. McMICKING,
General Supt. TelegrapM-

To.F. J. BARNARD,
V ictoria, B.C.

VIcToRIA, B.C., 16th May, 1876.

SI,----I beg to call.the attention of the Department of Public Works to the

enclosed letter from the Superintendent of the U. C. Telegraph Lino. b
It is in reference to a clause in my Canadian Patcific Telegraph contract,

which I was to have the freo use of the line for telegrams respecting my contract.

To say that I may have telegrams freu, but that agents acting on my beh
may net, or to say that oven, telegrams to me on telegraph contract business can

be passed free, must be contrary to the spi rit of the agreement.
I&
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.Will you please instruct Mr. McMicking that the intention of the Government
Was that all telegrams to or from me, or to or from my agents, provided they aro
or' strictly contract business, shall be passed free of charge over the wircs of the
13.0. Telegraph Line. Your early attention will much oblige

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) F. J. BARNARD.
B JRAUN, Esq.,

Secretary, Publie Works Department,
Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 23rd June, 1876.

t SIR,-In answer to your letter of the 16th ultimo, enclosing a letter addressed
You on the 13th ultimo by Mr. R. B. McMicking, General Superintendent of Tele-

graphs in British Columbia, on the nature and extent of the privilege accorded to
ou Of using the telegraph line free of charge during the construction of the Canadian
aicTelegrah Line in British Columbia i

Iamr to in rm you that your privilege of telegraphing over the line now in

SPeration is con.ned to subjects relating only to your telegraph contract, and the
perintendent of Telegraphs has been advised accordingly.

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signe]) F. BRAUN.

* BARNARD ESQ., &cretary.

Victoria, B. C.

The Department of Public Works, Ottawa, VICTOmA, B. C., 1st May, 1876.

To F. J. BARNARD,
Contractor.

TG tlfty miles of telegraph line, constructed according to contract, between
Cache Creek and Kamloops, at $495 per milo ...................... ....... $24,UW 00

1875 Ca.

liarch,-By Cash ......................... ............................. 8,000 00

$16,750 00

Less--Cost of stringing wires to poles as may be agreed upon..........
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VICTORIA, B.C., lot May, 1876.
The Department of Public Works, Ottawa, Dr.

To F. J. BARNARD, Contractor,
With interest to lt May, 1876, at 12 per cent. per annum.

Date. Items. Amount. Due Time. Interest.Date.

5 ets. Days. $ etA.
For following disbursements &c., ineurred

on the Canadian Pacific Telegraph, Sec-
tion 4, for material, &c., and expenses
consequent upon the stoppage of the
works, viz.

Material.
1875.

Jan. 30.. To Wood and Leggat for 413 bundles wire
(60 t. 2e. 22 qrs.); shipp ng charges and
insurance in Britain, £1,445 17s. 10d.
sterling, at 104 per cent. exchange due 1875.
in Hamilton 21st April, 1875 ,............. 7,100 92 April 21 376 877 76

do Wood and Leggat for battery .................. 159 96 Jan. 30.. 457 23 96
March 30.. Paid Fort on battery, ex Mohonge.......... 58 10 Marc 30.. 398 7
Ma 1.. Wood and Leggat (16,000 brackets)........ 441 00 Msy L. 366 53 04
Juy 26.. Paid Consul's ee on battery.................... 5 00 uly 26.. 280 o 4
Aug. 17.. Paid Wood and Leggat, for telegrams con-

seuent on stoppage of work ............. .37 16 Aug. 17.. 258 3
do 29. Wo and Leggat, two insulator moulds

and 88 cases insulators ......... ............... 730 63 do 29.. 246 59 10
do 30.. Paid dulis on 413 bundles wire, ex

B lanche ...... ........... ...... ...... .............. 23 98
do 31.. Wood and Leggat, freight and insurance

on insulators and brackets, cartage and
Consul's fees ............... .................... 29 49 do 31.. 244 2 32

Sept. 21..1 Paid H. Rhodes & Co., freight and storage
on wire ex Blanche .............. ........... 947 27 Sept. 21 223 69 4

Nov. 22 H Paid B. Rhodes & Co., storage and wharf-
age on wire ex Blanche consequent on
stoDpage ............................................ 107 O0 Nov. 22.. 16¶ 5 64

Dec. 9. Paid freight 60 tons wire, Victoria to New
Westminster ............... ...................... 150 00 Dec. 9.. 144 7 0

1876.
March 17.. Paid H. Rhodes & Co., freight and charges 1876.

174 cases brackets and insulators ex
Big Bonanza..... .............................. 2 28 march 17.. 45

April 26.. Loss on freight per steamer between New'
Westminster and Yale-difference be-i
tween $2 and $8 per ton freigbt--having,
advanced on 60 tons at $6......... ........ pi 6.

do 26.. Stora 60 tons wire at New Westminster| 70 Oc do 26 5 72
do 27.. Paid . Rhodes & Co., paid storage on-

brackets and insulators ................. ...... 2 0 d 61

Animals.

May 1.. To intere2t on $6,130 from 12th April, 1875, 1875.
to date ........... .................................... April 12.. 385

do 1.. Wages of Packer in charge of train, 12 t
months at $80.. .................... 9 Oc Nov. I..

do 1.. Board of Packer, 12 months at $30.. ........ 00 1 do 1
do 1.. Wages of Indian do ........... Oc do 1
do 1.. Board of Indian, 12 months at $20 ........ 240 Oc do 1.

do 1.. Deterioration on animals, 15 per cent. on 1876.
$6,130 ........................ ....................... 91950 May .] 24

185
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The Department of Public Works, Ottawa, Dr.

To F. J. BARNARD, Contractor,
With interest to lst May, 1876, at 12 per cent. per annum.

Items. Amount. Dae

Plant. $ etm. 1875.

Sundry items from plant of sundry parties..... 292 68 July 31..

Steamer Martin.

To Paid Goulding's wages, five months and
five days, at$150............................. 775 00 Aug. 7.

Paid Gouldinga expenses, fares to Kam..
loops and return, and roadside ex-
penses... ......... .............................. 180 25 July i..

Broaddus' wages.................... ............... 314 17 jAug. 31..
Expenses, Broaddus, fares to Kamloops

and return, and roadside expenses ... 145 25 July ..
Interest on steamer MNrtin, $6,000, from

1st March, 1875 to date............ ......... March 1..
Deterioration of steamer, one year. 3,000 00 May 1..

'-ug. 7..j

do

do
do31..

187631..
1ay •A'

do

1875

il12.'
do 6-

do 31..
June 31
do

do
do 1.
do 27..

oy 30..

Set 3··
1 Iay' ··

April 30..

1874

1875..

Ph. 15 ..
eb. 6 ..l

do 24..
do 24--

March 2I
do

do 31.
4  31 .

APril 2..

Transportation.

Supplies from Jas. Wren à Co......... .....
1 164 lbs. hay at Tinlines.. ............
Vive meals and beds, Packers', at Yale...
Feed supplied to animals ...... ......
Expenses, one mule at Yale ..........
Pay telegrams... .....................
Mr. McCulley, .shoeing mules, 1st April

to date............ ...........
Fern's bill of supplies ........ ................
Mr. Thom pson's wages and expenses ....
J. A. Newland's wages, 24months, at $225
J. McCulley, 104 pack shoes ..................
Six meals for Indians, at Boston Bar.......
Paid freighting supplies to 30th August ..
Interest of $15.60, freight on beans by

telegram, lst April, 1875, to date .....
Ely Perry, haulin 5,000 beans, Clinton

to Cache Cree .....................

Construction.

Paid F. J. Barnard's expenses in.Canada,
on telegraph busiaess .................

Paid Decker, for wages........ ........ ........
Paid telegram to F. J. Barnard, and'

advertising for axemen.............. ....
Paid Men's account for supplies (M.N.8).
Paid advertising at Ottawa, and telegram

per E. Dew ne ..............................
Paid telegrams in February.. .............
Paid F. J. Barnard's'expenses to Portland

on telegraph business...........
Paid telegrams in March... ...............
Paid freighting supplies............
Paid Indians to Stump Lake, for horses

by Mara & Wilson..........................

7

23 75
29 10
3 75

126 74
1 51
1 75

261 25
i8 36
89 50

562 50
39 00

3 00
198 45

.................

April
May
do
do
do
June

do
do
do
do

July
Aug.
Sept.

lApril

Date.

20 00 d:) 30.. 367

1,000 00 Dec. 31.. 487
25 00 June 15.. 472

10 30 Feb. 6. 450
4 50 do 24.. 4

432
60 62 do 24..
36 00 March 2.. 426

300 00 do 4.. 424
46 76 do 31.. ..........
33 50 do 31 397

2 00 April 2..l 395

o itoria. A. 18ïl

Time.

Days.

275

268

305
244

305

427

.385

.351

.}336
331

325
35
309

300
272
214

3961

1875.

Jul i

To

To

Interest.

$ ets.

26 48

68 26

18 04
29 18

14 52

2,246 10
......... ,......

3 02
3 32
0 44

15 22

0 20

27 86
10 46
904

55 62
3 84
0 26

13 90

2 08

2 40

160 10
3 84

1 44

9 20

5 04

41 80
.... ... ......

10 42

0 24
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The Department of Public Works, Ottawa, Dr.

To F. J. BARNARD, Contractor,
With interest to Ist May, 1876, at 12 per cent: per annum.

Items.

Construction.1875.

April 14.. Ti
do 15..
do 15..
do 19..
do 19..

do 19.
do 19..

do 26..
do 27..
do 30..
do 30..f

May 1..

May 6..

do 10..

rdo 18..
do 30..
do 31.
do 31..

June 3..,

do. 12..
do 19..
do 24..
do 25..
do 30..

do 30..
do 30..
do 30..

July 1..

d o 5..
do 13.

do 31
do 31..
Aug. 7..

do 24..
do 31..
Oct. 16..

do 16..

Nov. 2..

do 15..

Dec. 8..

Date.

Paid Indians hunting mules, per M. & W.
Paid supplies for Indian Herder, per J..
Paid Decker for wages...................... ....
Paid Indian, ferriage and bacon for M.& W
Paid Napier for labor, and Sullivan for

lu pplies.......... ..........................
Paid Hinckley for wages, M. & W...........
Paid F. J. Barnard's expenses, Hamilton

to Ottawa, on 0. P. T. business........
Paid R. Carson, hauling supplies......
Paid supplies for M. Thompson, per M.&W
Paid freighting supplies,..................
Paid three da s' keep of borse at A shcroft
Paid Joe, herding & driving; McPhaden's

and Bill Showers' expensesperM.&WI
Paid telegrams in April and Showers' fare

for enterprise .................................
Paid F. Barnard's expenses to Portland

on telegraph business ...... ..............
Paid Showers' expenses, Yale to Savonas.
Paid expenses of mule at Yale ..............
Paid telegrams in May...........................
Paid Showers' travelling expenses .........
Paid Duffy balance of contract for hauling

poles, per Mara & W ........... .......... ,.
Paid A. T. Wood's expenses to Ottawa...
Paid J. Reid for Showers' supplies.........
Paid telegram to Showers ......... ............
Paid freighting, Clinton to Soda Creek...
Paid telegrams in June, and pattern o

Insulator ........... . ...
Paid Showers' expenses et Quesnel and

down to Kamloops..........................
Paid J. A. Newland, supplies at Clinton..
Paid J. A. Newland two months' wages,

at $225 ...... ........................ . ...
Paid rent of house at Kamloops under

lease, 1st March to lst July, five
months, at $12.....................

Paid letter to Standard........................
Paid Hardie balance of contract, per M.

& W ...............................................
Paid telegrams in July ............. ......
Paid freight packages from McCulley.
Paid McPhaden, stabling, per M. & W.,

and Guerin's blacksmithing account.
Paid hotel bill at New Westminster ........
Paid telegrams in August.......................
Paid Showers' wages, 3 months and 8

da ye, $200 .................... ..................
Paid Showers' wages, 3 months and 20

days, at $100........ ......................
Paid Peterson for account of supplies,

June to August ...... ........ .............
Paid judgment obtained by Nic Hare il

suit for loss of stock in post holes......
Paid advertising in St. John's 7'elegraph..

8

July 1..
do 5..

do 13..
do 31.

Aug. 7..I
do 24..
do 3i..

July 15..

do 15..

Nov. 2..

do 15..
Dec. 8..

Time. Interest.

.-...- --...----

291

181

168
145

$ etl.

.

,1 600
0 18

4 22

0 38

2 90
1 32
096

97 56

588

3 58
0 46

I0 Victori.

Amount. Daue

$ ets.1  1875.

4 00 April 14..
6 12 do 15.'

25 00 do 15..
9 71 do 19..

17 50 do 19..
300 00 do 19..

50 00 do 19..
100 00 do 26..

8 27 do 19..
24 85 do 30..

3 00 do 30..

37 00 May 1..

33 24 do 6..

50 00 do 10..
35 75 do 18.1

9 00 do 30..
4 25 do 31..

33 50 do 31..

87 07 June 3
27 00 do 12..
37 00 do 19..

0 50 do 24..
26 50 do 25..

6 45 ...............

67 50 . .... ...
277 50 .........

450 00

60 00
2 50

43 63
3 80
0 50

32 50
16 50
12 10

653 30

366 70

99 50

64 50
9 80

6 20
12 18
0 96

3 36

4 44

3 90

5 86
4 12
0 98

4 16

9 52
2 86
3 84
0 05
2 76

...............

Days.

383I 382
378

378
371
370

367

366

381

357
349
337

336

333
324
317
312
311

............

........................
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The D epartment of Public Works, Ottawa, Dr.

To F. J. BARNARp., Contractor,

With interest to 1st May, 1876, at 12 per cent. per annum.

D .. Items. Amount. Due Time. Interest.
Date. Tie Ineet

1875. Construction. $ cts. 1875. Days. $ cts.
Dec. 23.. To Paid E. Marshall, storage of beans at
do Clinton to date ............................. 102 50 Dec. 23.. 130 4 34
do 31. Paid Dreyage wire at Yale....................29 75 do 122 1 20

3.. Paid travelling expenses and F. J.
Barnard's attending to business of C.
P. Tele aph 1st Oct., 1874, to lst 2100 My 1. 36t 226
Dec., 1875 14 months, at $150...........

1876.

arch 31.. To Paid telegrame in March ....................... 17 12 March 31.1
do Paid Carmichael compensation for broken 1 1 1 16

pr engagement as Operator...... ........... 100 00 March 31-.
liay 2. Paid telegramsin April..........................30 00 April 29.. 2

1.. Paid storage 10 tons beans at Marshall's
to date; ô months, at $2 per ton per

do m onth ........................... ...............
L Paid interest on beans bought from

Mara & Wilson, $472.50, from lot 1875.
...... Februar , 1875, to lst May, 1876 ....... Feb. 455 70

.'... Paid Black Bros., supplies n August, j1876.
1875........................................... 365May 

X&Y l 27,3~~129 50 Dec ... 23 ... 130.. 54 347

0T2 Interest per column do 3. 12.................... 5,461 47

Due lut May, 1876........ ........ .. $32,791 27

VICTORIA, B.O., Ilth August, 1876.

don-~ beg leave to, enelose herewith, (1) an account of my clitims for work

01 ."1 the telegraph line between Cache Creek anîd Kamloops, showing balance in

Iny~~3 faeu 16

r4 Ot1 of $,750, subject to deduction of cost of stringing wires to the poles as
di 1  Igreed upon; ald (2) a staten0ent brought down to ht May, 1876, .ailing
C ýrn'lts made by me consequent upon the stoppage of the work on the Cac~hé

1n tn Ramloops portion of the section. This statemeit showing simply disburs.
y1et Will be clear in itself.

thee Creurstances, over which 1 had no control, have prevented my de8patching
e d'-rûetsasearly as I could huve wished. May I eus httemte

%y1 be dleait with at onco) as so much time bas rlpeqnesht that thiee ate
th6 itIly dieappearing. On the lst May last a Dew line was drawn in the accoantg,

th perations of this season be.ing kept distinct from the previous accounts.
I have the hononr to be, Sir,

Your obedient servrnt,
For F. J. BAN. 5RD,

of (Signed) G, W. FAiRGISON,

lDepartment ofPublie Works,
Ottawa,
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VICTORIA, B.C., 8th November, 1876.
Sîa,--I beg leave to refer you to a letter which I had the honour of addressing t'

you, on 11th August last, on the subject of my claim for work done on the telegraph
line between Caché Creek and Kamloops, and for disbursments made consequent
upon the stoppage of the work on that section. To that letter I have not bee"
favoured with a reply of any kind.

May I ask that the accounts be referred to some competent person here, with the
view to an early settlement.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant.

(Signed) F. J. BERNARD.

F BRAUN, Esq.,
Secretary, Department of Public Works,

Ottawa.

VICTORIA, B.C., 16th November, 1876.

SIR,---When in Ottawa la.st winter I was ordered to proceed with the constructio
of the Canadian Pacific Telegraph Lino, at a point 300 miles from the base of
supplies; and in as much as this would necessitate my using the season of 1876 ii
forwarding supplies and material to Tête Jaune Cache, it was verbally arranged
between Mr. Fleming and myself that I should have advances on the supplies a11d
material forwarded during the season. I now find that Mr. Cambie not onlydeclilOs
to certify for the supplies forwardod, but asserts that ho bas instructions whicb
roached him only last month. As my letter to Mr. Cambie of 13th instant (copy
which is annexed hereto) wil! show, that gentleman was instructed in my presenlce,
by Mr. Fleming, to certify for such supplies, I cannot but express surprise at the
extraordinary and unexpected turn things have taken, and I beg to request that the
Goveriament will reconsider the instructions lately sent to Mr. Cambie, and order
the advances to be made to me as Mr. Fleming directed.

I can onlv add that the non-settlement of my claim for disbursments, made
previously to the stoppage of woi ks on my contract, the not advancing the money
promised on the security of the steamer Martin and train of mules; ýa mortgage
on which property I have given, and is, I believe, registered against me), and the
refusal above alluded to, are all causing me serious inconvenience and loss.

May T roquest the early attention of the Government to my letter of 1lth
August last, and to the other matters detailed therein.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

F. BRAUN, Esq., (Signed) F. J. BARNARD.

Secretary, Department of Publie Works,
Ottawa.

Enclosures:

No. 1 copy-My letter to Mr. Cambie of 8th November, 1876.
2. ,, Statement of supplies.
3. ,,l, Material.
4. ,, Letter of Mr. Cambie to me, of 10th November, 1876.
5. ,, My letter to Mr. Cambie of 13th
6. ,. Lettor from Mr. Cambie of 14th

A. 187740 Victoria.
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CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY SURVEY.
VICTORIA, 14th November, 1876.

t SIR,I-Referring to your letter of yesterday, I beg to inform you that my instruc-
ion regarding your contract, qnly reached me last month; and that I took the first

0PPortnity which offered, to let yon know the tenor of them.
Yours truly,

(Signed) 1, J, CAMBIE.

Victoria.

XICTORIA, B.C., 13th November, 1876.

%AR SIR,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your favour of 10th instant, in
ch you decline to certify for advances on supplies forwarded, alleging that your

estructions on the point are explicit. Allow me to express surprise in the course
Yûi have thought proper to adopt in relation to this matter.

aMr. Fleming distinctly promised me that he would make advances on supplies
Inaterial; and the reason I applied for those advances was, that the Government

o F m to commence the work of construction at a point 300 miles from the base

'h. hies, instead of commencing where the requireients could be supplied weekly.

Deneming understood perfectly that to comply with the instructions of the Goverrn-
n Would require to have a year's supplies ahead; and that to forward those

adPE'1es, Would take a whote season; hence the arrangement that I should have
to Iaces as transportation progressed. I naturally required of Mr. Fleming a letter,
and oW the Inspecting Engineer on the subject, when he replied, " Mr.Cambie is here;Will instruct him in your preser.ce;" which he did.

î .am at a loss to know why it was that, having instructions not to certify on
dJTplies, you permitted me to continue urder the impression for so long a time, and
bee ot Inake the fact known to me until the close of the season, when you must havo

aware from conversations had with you, that I was calculating on snoh advances.
I am, your obedient servant,

J'. ~ CAMBII Esq., (Signed) F. J. BARNARD.

Victoria.

C. P. R. S., VICTORIA, November 10th, 1876.

nIent Re-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 8th inst., inclosing state-
Cand of su plies forwarded up North Thompson River for use during construction of
tion ian acifle Telegraph line; also statement of material forwarded in same direc-

SWitharequest for a certificate on which to obtain advances.
t ne bill for supplies forwarded I cannot entertain, as my instructions are explicit

am not to estimate on material only.
The bill for forwarding material I shall attend to at once.

Your obedient servant,

P. Is(Signed) H. J. CAMBIE,

Victoria.

il
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STATIMENT of Material forwarded during the season of 1876, for the use of tbo Ca,
dian packages by F. J. Barnard, Contractor.

Freight on 174 Packages, insulators, wire and
brackets from Victoria to Yale, 767 it., at $12 per
ton.................. ...........................................

Freight on 60 tons wire from Victoria to Yale, $12 per
ton ................................. . . ....................

Freight on 106,960 Ibs. wire insulators and brackets,
from Yale to Savona's Ferry, at 31e......................

-Road tolls on 106,960 lbs., at jc...............................
Freight on 2,295 lbs. wire insulators and brackets,

Savona's Ferry to Kamloops, and now lyi'ng there,
at ic........................................

Freight on (to Peavine) 115 coils wire, 46,970 lbs., 40
cases brackets and insulators, 7,695 lbs; total, 54,660
lbs., at 5c..........................................................

Freight on 175.73 lbs. wire insulators and brackets,
from Yale to Savona's Ferry, at 3-c.............

Rond tolls on above, at jc.......................................

$230

720

3,743
534

261 47

2,733 25

615 05
87 87

$8,926 14

STATEMENT of Supplies forwarded during the Scason of 1876,
Pacifie Telegraph, by F. J. Barnard, Contractor.

for the use of Canadian

§ 4 ." c, Preen-. alue.

_______ __1I irEs
Delivered at Little Portage Cache, lhompson River.

17,350 lbs. Flour...... ...................................
200 " Rice........ ....................................
200 " Salt......... ....................................
880 " Bacon...... .......................... ..
16 doz. Axes at $20 ...... ........ ......................................
250 .....................................

Delivered at Murchison Cache, Thompson River.

18,300 Ibs. Flour................................. . . ......................
14,800 " Beans......... .............. ,................ ........................
300 " Salt.................... ........ . ..................
300 " Bacon.................. . .... ...................................

Delivered at Beauce Cache, Thompson River.

3,558 lbs. Bacon ..................................................................

cts.

0 06
0 15
0 10
0 23

20 00
0 50

0 06
0 05
0 10
0 23

0 05

cts.

0 15
0 154
0 15
0 15.O 15 ,
0 15

0 11
0 11
0 114'
0 i1

0 05

$ cts. $ cts

0 21 3,7301
030 '6100
025 51 00
0 381 338 70

83 70 403 10
0 651 163

0 1 2,852w
0 16 2,442 00
0 21 64 50

0 34 172 60

0 10 3 9

350,60

40 Victoria.
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VIOTORIA, 8th November, 1876.

du DIAR SIR,-Enclosed herewith please find (1) statement of au pi'es forwarded
diing the season of 1876, for the use of the Canadian Pacifie Telegraph contract,

forn g to )10,635.80; (2) statement of material forwarded during the same period,
1 9,5 6 1 9 ame purposes, amounting to $8,926.14 ; in ail amounting to the sum of

n tbeg to ask that the certificate promised by Mr. Sandford Fleming, for advances
e above, may now be granted to me.

I have the honour to be, dear Sir,
Your obedient servant,

gl J Esq., (Signed) F. J. BARNARD.

Yictoria.

MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

18th December, 1876.

(By telegraph from Victoria, B.C.)
.eferring to letter of 16th November, 1 beg you arrange by telegraph for money;

great straits.

' P' BRAUN. (Signed) F. J. BARNARD.

VICTORIA, B.C., 29th December, 1876,

abaeAR SRa,-In my last I executed a mortgage on the steamer Martin and on
a band of mules, to the Government, as security for an advance promised me last
atPr9g The mortgage is registered at Yale and also in the Chattel Mortgage Office,YiLICtoria

the A the moneiwas never advanced to me as proposed, will you kindly represent
rel ts to the onorable the Minister of Public Works, with the request that a

e caprepared and placed on record with a view to relieving my property ?
pa ray add that I have been compelled to raise money on the property, and have
0f with a two-third interest in the steamer. Hence you will perceive the nocessity

O Y having the property freed from the incumbrance above alluded to.
I am, your obedient servant,

e BR.UN Esq., (Signed) F. J. BARNARD.

Secretary, Department of Public Works,
Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 25th January, 1877.
SIRei- am directed to iiform you that a certificate, No. 804, has been issued inu favour for $8 900.00 for work performed on Contract No. 3, Telegraph Line,rnonton to Cache Creek, as per estimates to 31st December last.

I am, &c.,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,

Mr. PI J BARNARD Secretary.

Contractor.
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VICTORIA, B.C., 1st February, 1877.
SIa,-I bog to acknowledge receipt of the suni of 88,900 through the Bank Of

British Columbia, for work done on telegraph construction, for which amount I ha"
given the bank a receipt in the form prescribed by them. I am at a loss to under-
stand how the amount of this payment is arrived at, as the vouchers and claims fOt
warded by me to the Department represent a much larger sum, and I presurne,
therefore, that further remittances are on the way, and that particulars of this pal'
ment wilt reach me by mail. I trust that further remittances will not fail to corae
forward at an early date, as my operations are seriously hampered for want of fund'

I am your obedient servant,

F. BRAuN, Esq., (Signed) F. J. BARNARD.

Secretary, Department Public Works,
Ottawa.

No. 4891.
OTTAWA, 7th April, 1875.

SIn,-Referring to your letter of the 27th of February last. offering to operate
that part of the line of the Pacifie Telegraph, the building of which is under y00t
contract, I am directed to ask you to state the terms upon which you would undafr
take to oporate the same, either with or without taking profits and at what price.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Mr. R. FULLER,
Contractor, Fort Garry, Manitoba.

FORT GARRY, 5th May, 1875.
Sin,-Referring to your letter of 7th April, No. 4891-Sub. 961,-I have th"

honour to state that I will operate the lino from Pelly to Edmonton without profito,
at the following rates:

Ali messages from Pelly to Edmonton and vice versà, or any intermediate statioti
oe (1) dollar per message of ton words or less; and two (2) cents per word for a
words over ton (10).

Messages through fron British Columbia, half the above rates.
If, at the end of the contract, the Government takes over the line, then the

Governmont to take the stations, niateriais, plant and fixtures at valuation.
Batteries, &c., will be placed on the lino, so that parties west, and going WeO

this stummer, may communicate with Pelly as the lino progresses.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

F. BRAUN, Esq., (Signed) R. FULLER.

Secretary. Department Public Woiks,
Ottawa.
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OTTAWA, 28th February, 1876.

be SIa -As the service of the telegraph lino between Pelly and Edmonton will likely
required at an early date, I have the honour to submit that I will operate the
mnX1e lor font thousand five hundred (4,500) dollars per year, and the proceeds of

messages between private parties. All Government work to be free.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The li. ALEX MACKENZIE, (Signed) R. FULLER.

Minister of Public Works, &c., &c.,
Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 28th February, 1876.

fr SIR,--I have the honour to state, that I will undertake to run the telegraph
the direct lino betweon Pelly and Edmonton to Fort McLeod, touching the

.t Police Post, at the junction of the Elk and Trail River, and Bow River

th ion, for the sum of ninety thouisand (90,000) dollars, and maintain and operate

t13 sane, all Government mes ages free, for the sum of thirteen thousand five hundred
,500) dollars per year, and the proceeds of any messages between private parties.

To enable me to build the lineat the above named price, it would be necessary I

for uld have notice by the middle of March, to enable me to have supplies on time
ray party, who will be at Edmonton Station, 1st July next.

The duration of maintenance and operating to run concurrent with the Pelly and
1ý'onton division.

I bave the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The "on. ALEX. MACKENZIE, (Signed) R. FULLER.

Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 3rd March, 1876.
81 -With reforenco to my letter o the 28th ultimo, please add the following:-

That if I am permitted to choose my ewn point of departure from the Main Line,
"yd rv route to the various stations mentione , then the price to be as foi lows:

For construction................................................. $59,106 76
Maintenance per year........................................... 7,000 00
Operating per year.............................................. 3,000 00

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The ALX MACKENZIE, (Signed) R. FULLER.

Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa.
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OTTAWA, 6th March, 1876.

Sia,-I have to return home to night on account of my children being sick With
diptheria.

Could you decide the question of operating, and running the lino to the Police
Post be:bre I leave. If not I will run down again before leaving for the North-West'

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

HOn. ALEX. MACKENZIE, 
(Signed) R. FULLER.

Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa.

(Private.)
OTTAWA, 3rd April, 1876.

DzAl Si,-Will you be kind enough to obtain the Minister's instructions 0
Mr. Flemings reports, on the operating and chopping on the Telegraph Line-PellY
and Edmonton division.

I would not trouble you only that I am very desirous of having these tWO

questions decided before leaving for the North-West. It is of the greatest importaeo
that I should be able to leave in a day or so, on account of the condition and distance
of travel.

If you could do anything to facilitate an oarly decision you would much oblige•
Yours, &c.,

(Signed) R. FULLER
T. TRUDEAu, EsQ.,

Ottawa.

OTTAWA, January 12th, 1876.

Si,-I have the honour to enclose the following bills for settlement.
No 1. $2,822.26, less $600 -charges caused by Indians refusing to allow work

to proceed in 1875.
No 2. $1,391-charges for removing materials from Mr. McLeod's trail to lino.
No 3. $5,515.16 -maintenance of 350 miles, 1st November, 1875 to June 30th,

1876.
No 4. 8680-interest on drawback, $17,000, held November 30th, 1875 to July

31st, 1876.
No 5. $3,250-maintenance of lino, quarter ending 30th Septembar, 1876.
No 6. $3,250-maintenance of line, quarter ending December 31st, L8 76 .
No 7. $661.28--interest on $22,066, July lst to Decomber 31st, 1876.
I have likewise to ask the payment of one half the twenty per cent., held as

drawback, so that I be placed on a par with other Contractors of the Department il,
in this respect. I think I am entitled te this consideration, the lino having been
finished throughout since July 1st, 1876, and operated successfully and voluntary bY
me as far as Hay Lakes, within twenty miles of the west end of the Lino, and fron
Pelly to Battleford for 15 months. Te number of messages transmitted between
Battieford and Pelly, lst May to 16th December, 1875, was 517. Between Battleford
and Hay Lakes 80. Between Pelly and Hay Lakes 53 The lino betweden Pelly
and Battleford has been down once oniy, aud thon maliciously cut, and over 100 fot
of wire taken out. The lino between Battleford and Hay Lakes or Edmonton bas
been down once only ; no other line can show as good a record.

At the same time I have to cali your attention to my letters of the 2Sth Feb.
ruary and August 31st, 1875, respecting the operating. I have operatel the line so fA
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at very great inconvenience and loss, in the first instance to prove the line and since
thon that the public service may not suffer. It is impossible for me to continue to
do 80 without remuneration; the most westerly station of the line I placed on Hay
Lake, on plain trail, twenty miles from west end of line, on account of the proxinity

f the police fort (Saskatchewan). Should the Government decide to give me the
OPerating it could be placed at extreme west end if desired.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

B.3 RA&UN) Esq., (Signed) R. FULLER.

Secretary Department Public Works,
Ottawa.

HAMILTON, January 25th, 18î7.

SIR,-In an interview with the Honourable the Premier, Minister of Public
orks, on Saturday, the 20th inst., respecting claims made for payments in my letter

of the 12th, the Honourable Minister was pleased to state that I had submitted no
Proof of stoppage by Indians, &c.

I have, therefore, respectfully to request that the Department state categorically
What objections exist to any of the claims mentioned in my letter, and the proofs the
Uepartment require.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

1'.iBR1uN sq., (Signed) R. FULLER.

Secretary Department Public Works,
Ottawa.

OTTAWA, January 22nd,
BATTLEFORD, February 2nd

On and after February lst, the rates for messages on the Pelly and Edmonston
vision will be five dollars and fifty cents per word for all over ten. Cash must be

paid before any message is forwarded; collections to be paid before delivery. Give
0no credit to Government or other persons. Instruct all stations.

J- L B (Signed) R. FULLER.

No. 1.

HAMILToN, 8th April, 1875.

the Sîa,-I have the honour to inform you, for the information of the Honourable
Minister of Public Works, that I leave for Winnipeg on Monday next, and that a

Party will leave that place for Pelly, between the 5th and 15th of May, to work%vestward, at the saine time Mr. Milne will leave with parties to work west from the
olo1w Of North Branch, himself and party, commencing at Edmonton, working uast.
th party will be sent to the south branch of Saskatchewan to cut and plant poles to
the crossing of that river.

iBy the maps which accompany the re portof the Honourable Ministerof lnteri'r. it
blwn that most of the territory tliat the line runs through is unsurrendered, and a

57-2 il
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great deal of it through the country often chosen as the battle ground of various tribes,
and, more rocently, if I am correctly informed, disputed hunting grounds between
the Half-breeds and their friends of the North Branch and the Indians south. It is not
for me to suggest what stops should be taken by the Goverument to secure the peace-
able working of the lino, but to call their attention to the facts, and that it would be
a source of a great deal of trouble and expense to the Govornment if my parties
should be stopped, or interfered with in their progress. If the Government wish it,
I will make a proposition to them, for my dealing with the Indians, and assuming
all responsibility on that head, until a surrender of the country takes place.

A r Monday, the 12th, any communications will find me at Merchant's
Ilotel, St. Paul's, until Monday, 19th, after that at Winnipeg.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

SANFORD FLEMINo, Esq., (Signed) R. FULLER.

Engineer in Chief,
Ottawa.

No. 2.

HIAMILTON, 8th April, 1875.

SIR,-I have the hoiour to state, for the information of your Department, that
parties will leave Fort Garry for Pelly, south branch of the Saskatchewan, junction
of Battle River and north branch, hence west, between that and Edmonton, and from
Edmonton east to west telegraph lino.

I have to call your attention to the fact that most of this is unsurrendored terri-
tory, and the serious results that may follow resistance by the Indians. If the Gov-
ernment wish me to deal with the Indians and take the responsibility of satisfying
them, until a regular troaty is made, I can make propositions to you to that offect.
The Hon. D. LAIRD,

Minister of Interior, &c., &c.
Ottawa.

No. 3.

CANADIAN PAcIFIC RAILWAY,
OFFICE OF THE ENGINEER-IN-CHIIEF,

OTTAWA, 13th April, 1875.

DEAR SI,--I have roceived your letter öf the 8th April, and laid it before the
Minister of Public Works, and in reply beg ta inform you that stops have alreadY
been taken to satisfy the Indians along the route of the railway and telegraph lines
west of Fort Polly; but I must warn you that the Government will not be respon-
sible for any imprudence on the part of any of the men under your control.

Mr. il. A. F. McLeod has receivod full instructions with regard to the location of
the lino on which you are ta orect the telegraph, and I refer you to him.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING.
R. FULLER, Esq.,

Contractor for Telegraph,
Winnipeg.
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No. 4.
CARLTON HoUSE,

20th July, 1875.

D·EA.R SiR,-Mr. Ellis, of the Geological Survey, has just returned from tho Elbow,
aving been turned back by the Cree Indians. The Indians say they will not allow

hin to roceed with his work, so he has brought ail his freight back to Carlton to
be stored. Lavallee succeeded in laying his wire ail through, and in cutting somo
Poles; how many I do not know.

Weston has gone out with Marion to Battle River, to where the provisions are
tO be stored, and will remain with them until further orders; the Indians did not stop
him; t1 Hudson Bay Company's post at Battle River is desei ted in the summer.

I shall proceed with the wire in my charge until stopped, or until we have laid
s ilnstructed.

In case of stoppage by the Indians before we reach Battle River, I shall stow
the wire at Carlton, but if I reach Battle River, and am stoppod thore, I will stow it
with Weston, and immediately communicate with Mr. Milne.

I have the honour to remain,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) HUARD D. MULKINS.

P.S.---Mr. Clarke has given me permission to stow the wire at Carlton. The
Indians about the Fort say, and the chief is hore, " Star Blankot," that they will not
allow a stick to be eut until a treaty is made.

• FULLER, Esq.,
W innipeg.

No. 5.

SNAKE CREEK, July 31st, 1875.

b SIR,-I have the honour to state, for your information, that I have been informed
General Smyth that there is some trouble among the Half-breeds at or near

C8yaton; likewise of a rumor that some of my parties had been stopped by the1 fldians. Of this, his information was not definite.
b There are likewise rumors here that the surveyors' provisions have been taken,
bt this, I think, must be a mistake, as I should likely have had information from

llr. Lucas by wire.
The Mounted Police left Wednesday last with General Smyth and Colonel

ench, froin whom I shall likely have dofinite information in the course of 10 days
o a fortnight, as the wire will be closely approaching the Carlton Trail by thattimle.

Ao large number of my men and carts have had to retiirn to Winnipeg for want

.f will infor you as soon as I rcoive any definite information|about instrue-tions, &c.

I amn,
Your obedient servant,

S ROWAN, Esq., (Signed) R. FULLER.

Civil Engineer, &c., Winnipeg.
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No. 6.

SNAKE RIVER, 31st July, 1875.
SIR,--I have the honour to state, for your information, that I have been informed

by General Smyth that there was some trouble among the Half-breeds at or near
Carlton; and that he had rumors of some of my parties being stopped by Indians
but of this bis information was not definite.

I may likewise state that rumor exists bore that some surveyors' provisions
have been taken possession of. I think this must be a mistake, or I should have
hoard it from Mr. Lucas by wire.

The Mounted Police left here on Wednesday for Carlton, with General Smyth
and Colonel French, from whom it is likely I shall receive definite information in
the course of ten days or a fortnight, as my party from here will thon be closelY
approaching the Carlton Trail. As soon as I receive anything certain, will write or
telegraphi to you.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

SANDiORD FLEmNo, Esq., (Signed) R. FULLER.

Chief Engineer, &o., &c.,
Ottawa.

No. 7.

To IR. ULLER. POPLAR PLAINS, 4th August, 1875.

Indians say that Government has not paid them for right of way for road and
telegraph lino, and say they will stop us unless paid; they also demand fifty cents
for each pole used in construction of lino and buildings, and unless paid they will eut
lino as fast as constructed. Twenty-five lodges camped near us; no trouble fro
them yet, but soon expected. I have issued instructions not to interfere with thel,
except in defence of life or property. Arms and ammunition should be forwarded
as soon as possible; willing to avert trouble, but if forced upon us, we must fight.

(Signed) A. T. WESTFALL.

No. 8.

SNAKE CRZEK, 5th August, 1875.
SIR,-Enclosed please find lotter for Sandford Fleming, Esq., Chief Engineer, &c.

I enclose to you that you may forward by mail or telegraph as you, on its receiPt,
May judge best.

The Indians referred to are, I believe, the Egg and Quill Lake Bands.
It is possible before the mail leaves, that I shall hear something more; if so, Wil1

write you.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. H. RowAN, Esq., (Signed) R. FULLER.

Engineer in Charge, C. P.R.,
Winnipeg.
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No. 9.

SNAKE CREEK, 5th August, 1875.

SIR,--I have the honour to inform you that, yesterday the 4th, I received thefollowing telegraph from the foreman of party constructing line from here'west:

(Copy.)

"JR. Fuller,-
Indians say that Government has not paid them the right of way, for roads or

e graph line, and say they will stop the line unless paid. They also demand for
ftrj-hpole used (50) fifty cents, and, unless paid, will eut lino as fast as constructed.

4Wenty-five lodges camped near us. No trouble from thom yet, but expected.
"(Signed) G. T. WESTPALL."

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) R FULLER.
>iPoRD FLEMING, Esq.,
Chief Engineer, &c., C.P.R.R.,

Ottawa.

No. 10.

SNAKE CREEK, 12th August, 1875.

WhSI1i-Please find enclosed letter dated this day, for Sandford Fleming, Esq.,
eh Please forward to him by mail or telegrapb, as you judge best.

ou wlll see that my parties have been stopped west of South Branch, but the
tro, 1 rn tion party will soon be there, and resistance by the Indians might lead to

> as, at present, I have no alternative but to go on.
the I ave notified Mr. Lucas, by telegraph, but I am afraid, in the present temper of

o 2nndians, very little can be dono. I shall leave here for Winnipeg about the 1st
d of September, and expect to be there about the 12th.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

, . I(Signed) R. FULLER.
•A EoA, Esq.y

Civil Engineer, &c., C.P.R.R.,
Winnipeg.

No. 11.

SNAKE CREEK, 12th August, 1875.

I have the honour to state for your information, that after allowing the wiro
hdOther materials for the lino to be laid down between the South Branch and
Cnttinton that the Indians have stopped all my parties west of South Branch from
till POles or hay for stock, and stato that they will not permit the lino to be built

Asr a treaty is made with them; this has caused my parties to return.
roa the construction party from here will shortly be at the South Branch, any

9 ltie, e resistance to the progress of building the line may leïad to serious di
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The Indians are not as likely to interfere with Mr. Lucas as with the constralp
ting party, who are taken possession of what they call their lands.

I have notified Mr. Lucas of the stoppage, by telegraph.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

SANFORD FLEMING, EsQ., (Signed) R. FULLER.

Chief Engineer' C.P.R.R.,
Ottawa,

No. 12.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, MANITOBA DIsTRICT,
ENGINEERs' OFFICE, WINNIPEG, 11th August, 1875.

DEA Si,-I received your letters, of the 31st July and 3rd August, this mon"
ing in which you refer to troubles with the Indians.

Immediately on the receipt of your letters I had an interview with the Liet.
Governor on the subject, and he informed me that he had despatched the Reverepd
Mr. McDougall on a mission to the Indians, informing them that the Domiio»
Government will send out representatives next summer to make treaties with theoI
at Fort Pill and Carleton, in the meantime requesting them to let the railWay
work proceed.

I am, therefore in hopes that you will have no further trouble from this calus
" Yellow Quill," from Egg Lake is a good Indian, and is quite disposed to inox,

a treaty. I do not understand what you iean when you say that your men a
carts have had to return to Winnipeg " for want of the line."

I have instructed Mr. Lucas in reference to your estimates.
Truly yours,

To R. FULLER, Esq. (Signed) JAMES H. ROWAN.

No.13.

HAMILTON, 12th November, 1875.

Sia,-- I have the honour to enclose extracts from a letter to me dated Winni*ue
21st October, from the Hon. A. G. B. Bannatyne, M.P., the Mr. Sinclair referreo
was employed by me to fit wire and to eut hay.

Since receiving Mr. Bannatyne's letter I have received a telegraph which state
that above 40 head of stock had to be returned to Winnipeg to winter, as it 'ho
impossible to obtain so late in the season sufficient hay for all the stock. As tha
maintenance of this stock will be charged to the Government, I would suggest th
they be employed during the winter in hauling iron from Red River to the iraCl O

Pembina's Branch, or in hauling »ties, or such other work as the Government 1
have to perform.

I shail be in Winnipeg from Monday next till 18th December.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

SANDFoRD FLEMING, Esq., (Signed) R. FULILER.

Engineer in Chief, C.P.R.R.,
Ottawa.
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No. 14.

SWAN RIVEa, 22nd December, 1875.

IDAR SIR,-As I have not my memorandum book of last summer here I am

e le to give you any dates of delays or stoppages of Sinclair's trains last summer.

atade110 stoppages, or delays, until we arrived at Carleton House, which was in the
k. part of July. Here a number of Indian and Chiefs came to our camp led by

astkwasis and Altacouppe, head Chiefs; they enquired where we were going, and
ked if we were going to cut any polos. I told them we intended cutting some

to'as ad hay for wintering a number of cattie. The Chiefs brought Peter Balontyne

a d nterpreter for them; they spoke for some time, repeating their words over
Vover; they said how the Government had promised them a treaty; that they

OOeeved a letter from '.iovernor Archibald, making them all sorts of promises, of
tel none had never been fulfilled, and now the Government was sending the

paPhs (or speaking iron as they called it) through their country without saying
ilot -.g to them, or asking their permission; now they wanted thoir rights, they were

'IV"1ng to let the constructing party come any tarther than the south branch; the

i ernlamont had made a treaty with the Indians as far as the south branch, and if
entair wanted to eut any hay or polos he might eut them on the eat of the above-

river; and they strictly forbade us cutting any hay or polos until a treaty

but, nad with them; and they were not going to allow Sinclair to go any farther:
Our after a short confab amongst themselves, they said we might go on and lay down

Wire plant, etc., but eut nothing. I went and saw Mr. Clarke, H. B. Co.'s officer,
is laa agistrate, told him what the Indians had said, and asked his advice, as a

ate citizen, what I should do. le told me not to cut any hay or poles if the
an ha forbidden me. H1e said ho had wrote several lettors to the Government,

i letld them something ouglt to be donc for the Indians, but they always treated

and ters with contempt. lie told me that it would be perfectly safe in going on
4n7 aying down our wire, etc., as we intended doing, but it would not be sale to cut
leter aor poles. After laying at Carleton two days, I got a Half-breed to carry a
CarlO ack to the constructing party. Sinclair left his mower and horse-rake at
tw eton, and we continued on our trip west. According to my instructions, I laid
our )ad$ of wire (4) four miles west of Cook's last pile; and had only gone about

Stho iles farter west when we were met by more of the Indians, but these belongod
lfest of Fort Pitt; they numbered three (3); one of them reported him-

Por head speaker; he went in front of the head cart and told David Harcrow, of
i o la Prairie, who understood their language fluently, that he forbid this train

he ir's carts) of going any further, in behalf of himself and his friends; and tha
ailyG authorized by his chief (" the little man " as he is called in English) to stop

at eirrnont proceeding until a treaty was made; he said ho had nover saw wire like
a ay 'ore, and that if they allowed this to be put up it would frighten all thoir game
inter ow he wanted the Government to send out a man and tell them what thoir

goir: tons was, whether the Government hated them or liked them, or was they
t make a treaty with them or take thoir country by force.

Sask told them that a treaty would be made with them, but I did not know whon.
he i 'lu who gave him his information about our coming with this wire; ho said
befr, OWed nothing of our coming only what ho had got from a Half-breed the day

he and fromn him ho had learned we would be along the next day; but ho said
frienld been expecting a Comnissioner up to speak to thom (meaning all of his
felt as and when ho saw the wire first and heard nothing of the Comnissioner, ho
ahad thatOmething was sticking in his throat. He said that if we insisted on going
we oh they would soon get enough Indians that would make us stop, and that
he ly beon delayed by him for two days, but they would keop us for weeks;
all thi0  the Indians were of the same mind; when a treaty was made with them

strtr rights of the land and country would be the Government's. Now, in my
144r u cons from Mr. Fuller, I was not to have or permit any dispute with Indians,

was stopped by them, or from any other cause, I was to take and keep ak
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accurate account of the same, communicating with Messrs. Westfall or Milne, wo
were in my rear, which I did, as you already know. Under the circumstances I W9
placed in, I could do nothing but put all the wire, insulators, brackets, etc , .etc., 10
one large pile, protected from fire, and turn the train.

(Signed) GEO. W. WRIGHT.

No. 15.

Extract from Letter of Instructions to Men.

"Should you be stopped proceedings by [ndians, you will act civilly to theo'
and refer them to the officer surveying the line; you will do your best to persuade
them to permit you to go on, but on no account whatever will you permit aSn
forcible progress, as it is absolutely imperative that no disturbance shouldi take place
with the Indians."

(Signed) R. FULLER.

OTTAWA, 7th March, 1877.

Sir,-I have the honour to state that in a letter dated lst October, 1876, I trans
mitted to Marcus Smith, Esq., thon acting for the Engineer in Chief of C. P. R., cOf
tain accounts and claims.

That in December I came personally .to Ottawa to have the said claims settleia
and was informed that they could not be taken up till the return of H. F. McLeOd'
Esq., Engineer of the District.

in January I again returned to Ottawa, and, after some delay, I rcpoated InY
claims in a letter to the Department, dated 12th January, inst., upon which Marc"
Smith, Esq., reportod at an interview with the Hon. Minister of Public Works onth"
20th January. 1 was informed by him that ho was then too busy to take it uP
once, at the same time iuforming me that the report of Mr. Smith stated no proofs
hindrance by Indians had been submitted.

On my return to Ilamilton I wrote a letter, dated 25th Juauary, asking the
partmont to state categorically what objections existed to any of my claimsi 0
what proof the Department required. After waiting some weeks for a reply Ic
to Ottawa. At an interview with the Deputy Minister of Public Works and te
Engineer-in-Chief of the P. R., on the 5th inst., it affirmel that the allowance o
items 1, 2, 3 and 4 in my bill of claims, depended on the fact as to whether any par-
ties who wero engaged distributing mnaterial an I securing polos, &c., for the constrl'
tion of the line of telegraph had beon obstructed, or turned back by the Indians. A
the Engineer-in-Chiet did not raise any question as to the moderation of the amoant
claimed in the itemi abwve mentioied, I think it fair and proper here to state tha
the real issue lies in doubting the fact of ohtruction. I will, therefore, as brieflY a

possible, submit such evidonce as I possess to the Department, in the confidence I
will be conclusive on this point.

In a letter to Sandford Fleming, E.q., datel 8th April, 1875, in which, af"'
detailing my operations for the construction of the lino, I dosire him to Cal d
attention of the Honourable Minister of Public Works to the fact that the grouI
was going over in constructing the lino was unmceded territory, and offering te .
a proposition, to niake provision for the Iidians and t) take the responsbtof
myself, at the same time officially notifying the Indian Dopartment. See lo
niarked 1 and 2. .p

I afterwards received a lotter datod Ottawa, April 13th, 1875, from the Engine*4
in-Chief, stating that he had brought the matter before the Honourable Minister
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ublic Works, and that he was instructed to say that the Government had provided
.'r the Indians, warning me that the Government would not be responsible for the
nnprudence of any men under my control.

This reply from the Engineer-in-Chief, it will be seen, left nothing for me but to
"'truct my mon to use the greatest caution in their dealings with the Indians, andi case they were obstructed from procoeding with their duties, they wore in no case

Use force. See extract from my general letter of instructions, marked No. 15.
After all my men and material had left Winnipeg, I procoeded personally to
canRiver, and there received a letter from one of my men in charge of a party of

with material, &c., dated Carlton, July 20th, 1875. See letter marked No. 4,
Which it is stated that the geological party under Mr. Ellis had been turned back

cal the Elbow by the Indians and that he had brought back his materials to
5tlton, and in a postscript states that the Indians will not allow a stick to be cut.
ubmi t this as a collateral proof of the prudence of my proccedings, that a Govern.

Pt Party under Government officers bad, and did, adopt the same course.
Il the latter part of July I received information that some of my parties further

t had been stopped. See letter 5 and 6, dated Snake Creek, 31st July, 1875.
n the beginning of. August, 1875, I received telegrams from Mir. Westfall,

therintendent of my construction party about 120 miles from Pelly, stating thatIndians of Egg and Quill Lakes were obstructing his progress, and asking for
a to defend thenselves with; at the same time one of the chiefs of the same
1 came to me at Pelly, demanding payment for land, poles, &c.. stating that he
not signed the treaty the previous year, althougli the country this party was

111was marked as ceded territory. After trouble from these Indians for several
th and advising them by telegraph that a letter from the Lieutenant-Governor was

ta Waiting them at Fort Pelly, and giving them some presents, we were enabied
get rid of this lot. Of these facts I notified Mr. Rowan and the Engineer-in-Chief,

dting copy of extracts from a despatch then received from Westfall by me. See
nla6int marked Nos. 7, 8 and 9.

WestA few days later in August I received telegram informing me that my parties
eof South Branch had been stopped, after allowing wire, &c., to be laid down te

to ontO1 . Subsequently I ascertained that the Indians did not allow even the wire
to b. distributed but a few miles west of Blackfoot Hills. Of these facts I notified

Owan and the Engineer-in-Chief. Sec letters marked Nos. 10 and 11.
nd in the latter part of August I received a letter from Mr. Rowan, see letter

S1, acknowledging receipt of mine, that he had an interview with the Lieutenant-
the nor, who informed Mr. ]Rowan that lie, the Lieutenant-Governor, had despatched

o ev. Mr. McDougall on a mission to the Indians. See report of Minister of
"eor, 1877, page 10. This action on the part of the Government at this time,

noe taken in connection with the letter I received from the Engineer-in-Chief, marked

ation, 'Imost significant, and I do not propose at this time to make any observ-
upon it.

t In the early part of November I received a letter from the lon. A. G. B. Banna-
,ne respecting the claims of Mr. Sinclair and men for being stopped work by the

anextracts of which were sent to the Engineer-in-Chief; sec letter marked 13.
tO w.receiving notice of the number of my mon, teams, &c., that had to be returned

nipeg for the winter, I notified the Engineer-in-Chief; sec letter marked 13.
sto The document marked No. 14 is a dotailed report from G. W. Wright, of the

PPage by Indians at or near the Blackfoot hills.

line informed the Government it was my purpose to finish the construction of the
to ruIng the season of 1875, and the provisions made to that end were most ample

ei ry it out, but for the unfortunate hind rances above detailed, and which com-

so io me to return the majority of my mon and teams to Winnipeg for the winter
W' g a tine before the close of the season. The expense incurred by me is in no
GOaecvered by the amount in my bill of claims. No one knows botter than the
.i iment what the results would have been if I had acted with indiscretion or
'ln1Udence in these matters, in the thon state of the Indians a blow struck, or

57--3 25
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persistence in going on, would bave been most disastrous, and the consequence O
which I should have been held responsi ble either in loss of life or property at that
time. I considered the course adopted was a proper one, and, in the light of all subse
quent events, I still think wise and judicious.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) R. FULLER.
F. BERN, Esq.

Secretary Department Public Works,
Ottawa.

We certify that Mr. Sinclair and others of the parties mentioned in the documenta
accompanying the above letters are personally known to us, and that we belieVe
them honest and reliable men, and from dur intimate knowledge of the Indian
character, we consider Mr. Fuller's proceedings were most judicious under the
circumAtances.

(Signed) A. G. BANNATYNE.
" JOSEPII RYAN.
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RETURN

To an ADDRESS of THE SENATE, dated 9th March, 1877; For a statement

showing the quantity of land purchased for railway purposes by the

Government on the Kaministiquia for a terminus for the Canadian
Pacific iRailway, the persons from whom such purchase was made, and

the amount paid therefor. Aiso, a copy of all correspondence between

the Government and the municipality of Shuniah, Prince Arthur's
Landing, touching the terminus of said Railway, or aid thereto.

By Command,

(Sigied) R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of S/aie.

»]PARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 26th March, 1877.

The Honourable 
OTTAWA, April 17th, 1873.

The Secretary of State.

pr•248AR SIR,-I have the honour to forward a petition from the inhabitants of

TrCn e Arthur's Landing to His Excellency the Governor Genoral, praying that
aUnder Bay instead of Nipigon, may bc selectod as a point of junction with the

Pacific Railroad.

Your very obedient servant,
(Signed) J. B. ROBINSON.

T .sxcellency Right Hfonourable the Earl of Duf9erin, K.P., K.C.B., Governor
General of Canada, and to the Ronourable flouse of Commons of the Dominion Of
Canada, in Parliament assembled:-

TIhis petition of the inhabitants of Thunder Bay hunibly showeth:-
dir That the attention of the Governor General and louse of Commons nay be
Pa ted bY the following facts in the selection of the proposed junction of the Canada
a t Uitroad with Lake Superior, and may be induced to select Thunder Bay
other Point of such junction in preference to the proposed one of Nipigon, or any

Point on Lake Superior.
57-i
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That it is an established and well-kaown fact that Thunder lay lias the prefer
once in a most essential point, viz.: that open communication by steamboat orvesSe
with the railroad systeni of the United Statos, touching at Marquette or Duluth, i'
fully a month to six weeks Inter in closing, and opens in spring three weeks earlier
than Nipigon, making, at the very least, a difference of two months in the length Of
the trading season.

That ut Thunder Bay there has sprung up a large and prosperous settlement--
the town of Prince Arthnr's Landing-h aving noarly a population of a thousad
inhabitants.

That the country surrounding Thunder Bay is one of the finest silver regions of
the world, and although in its ifIncy as regards mining enterprise, has now amongs t

its working mines one of the richist deposits of silver kInown. Not only does 't

produce silver, but ricli mines of iron, lend and copper are being daily discovered.
Also, the line of railway terminating hi re would pass through the gold fields Of

the Shebandowan and the Height of Lans; in fact, through the whole minolti
range of the North-West. So that tho line starting from ihere would aid and assist il
the direct developenient of the mineral wealth of the country--mines in the interior
having an outlet for their products, as well as a means of easily supplying thc0
selves with the necessaries needed in opening u.nd working them to advantage, thus
proving a paying and permanent enterprise to any railway company building this
line.

Agricultural land, as is well known, is very scarce on Lake Superior, but the
junction line terminating here would pass through a large track of it, which the
Nipigon route can neither offer as an inducement mineral nor agricultural lands,
being entirely destitue of both.

That along the proposed railway work, which is now being surveyed, the
established rond and water communication of the Dawson Route would greatly add
to the cheap construction of the railway, as the lino would run parallel with it, and
with its aid could be commenced in several sections, with provisions and plant
deposited at them, thus overcoming the great difficulty of constructing a railway
through an unsettled country, and consequently slorteninig the time of construction'

That a wharf at which six of the largest class of vessels could lie, bu loaded anda
discharge freight, is now already constructed at the terminus of the Dawson Route,
and in its present state only awaits the track to bu laid upon it.

Added to ail this, Thunder Bay has the advantage of being one of the finest
harbours in the world: entirely land locked; easily entered, free from shoals, and the
best anchorage on Lake Superior.

Should the above incontestible facts meet with your favourable consideration,

WC, your petitioners, will ever pray,

&c., &.

(Signcd) TOBERT BLACKWOOD,

And over 200 others.

To the Honourable finister of Public Works, and Io the Honourable Hlouse of cifflloinuns

of the Doninion of Canada, in Parliament asseibled:--

The petition of the inhabitants of Prince Arthur's Landing, Thunder Bay,

February 26th, 1875, humbly sheweth:
That the inhabitants of Prince Arthur's Landing havinglearned with surpris0

and regret that it is the intention of the Government to mako the town plot of <ort

William, on the Kaministiquia River, the terminis of the Fort Garry branch of the
Canada Pacific Railway, bog to bring before von our claims to a continuation of the

railway to this point.
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Prince Arthur's Landing is a florrishing town of twelve hundred inhabitants,
9oIaPOsed chiefly of active and enterprising mon, who have beon the means of open-
'Eg UP this isolated section, enduring the usual disadvantages and hardships of

nItueers, and deserving thercfore of recognition at the hands of the Goverment, a
4rgt amount of capital, over $300,000, has been expended in actual building improve-

Plot , and consequently the valte of the land greatly enhanced; whereas the town
f, Fort William is almost uninhabited, and is owned almost entirely by specu-
, so we pray that Prince Arthur's Landing, being the older and aiheady estab-

8 ued settlement, may not bo ignorcd, but receive the advantages of the railway
Ing froin it.
e here is already at the Landing, besides an open roadstead for any number of

ditur , a good substantial dock, which, with a comparatively small additional expen-
to ee, would be amply sufficient for all the requirements of trade for several years
haCorne There are only two or three days during the season when vessels would
sea ny difficulty in -discharging or shipping, with the accommodation the dock pos-

5ses at present, but a breakwater of six hundred feet or less would obviate this, and
th 1 1y four miles of a perfectly level country intervene between Fort William and

int, the cost of continuing the railway would be very small.
tieeks s an undisputed fact that the Kaministiquia River is closed by ice several

Ars earlier than the Bay, the average time of the River freezing up, being the
the aeek im November; this is a disqualification affecting the River for being made
be nal terminus of the railway on Lake Superior, the importance of which cannot
shier-estimated, as the fall of the year is the period during which the heaviest
freients are made; therefore, if the railway terminate at Fort William, all late

b t wouild have to go by Duluth, thus losing a large amount of money to Canada,
in thes building up American linos in opposition to ours; in the same way shippers
au W est would ship via Duluth, rather than risk having their freight left over for

entire season at Fort William.
th e do not deem it necessary to enlarge on the well-known fact of there being at

inotth of the Kaministiquia River an extensive bar of some three quarters of a
lribb.n llength, involving a large expenditure in dredging, keeping dredged, and
ing; sailing vessels would also require towage for several miles to reach the ter-

n S 8 at present located, whercas at the Landing, vessels can enter or leave, by
t Or in fog, withoutthe assistance of tugs.

your hereforeo your petitioners humbly pray that, in consideration of these facts,
eaur, e0nourable House may be moved to favourably entertain their petititn and

e the railway to be extended to Prince Arthur's Landing.

(Signed) PETER NICHOLSON

And over 100 others.

4
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MESSAGE

FFI~ERIN.

The Governor General transmits to the HOUSE OF COMMONS further -

Corespondence having referenco to the construction of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway.

OVERNMENT HOUSE,
OTTAWA, 16th February, 1877.

The Earl of Carnarvon to Lieutenant-Governor Richards.

DOWNINO STREET,
18th January, 1877.

a SIR,-I duly received your telogram informing me that your Ministers are -
nou to convene the Legislature directly and to place before the House Uer

sty's decision on the petition of February, 1876, respecting the Canadian Pacifie
Way, and requesting m'e to telegraph to you the substance of the decisionll'tived at,

t 2. I replied by my telegram of the 17th instant, informing you that I was about
at't te you by the mail and trusted that no conclusions would be arrived ut, nor

ction taken, until the arrival of my despatch.
d' I now wish to explain to you that on the 18th .December last I addressed a,

s"Apatch to the Governor Genera:l of Canada (No. 362), setting forth at length the
vlews of Hler Majesty's Government in regard to the Railway question.
to 4. A copy of that despatch, has I am informed by Lord Dufferin, been transmitted
p o.u, and it is my desire that it shoud be regarded as addressed as much to the

1 <vInce of British Columbia in answer to the 'representations received from theancil and Assembly as to the Government of the Dominion.
5. I feel assured that your Goverment and Legislature will give due weight to

recommendations therein contained, and that they will accept my assurance that
•careful and anxious consideration of the subject I feel that any attempt at this

an cis moment te come to a final decision would be inexpedient in the interest of
% arty, and would create fresh difficulties to the settlement of the question on
Just and satisfactory footing which Her Majesty's Government so earnestly desire.
d . As you are well aware, it is not usual for the Secretary of State to correspond

el t with a Provincial Government, the rules of the service requiring that all such
%rntnunications should be made te the Governor General.
o As, however, I have been led te 1understand that in the present case your
a:ernment have expected a direct communication for Her Majesty's Government, I

ireO addressed this despatch to you, and have explained to the Governor General the
Uilstnces under which I have done so.

I have, &c.,
ideUteIit.GO.IiOr RIcHARDs, (Signed) CARNARVON

&C., &cj &0

Y0 ictoria.
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(No. 51.)

RETU-RN

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 7th April, 1876 ;-For copieS-

of all tenders received for the construction of Contract No. 15 Canadiau.

Pacific Railway, also all correspondence with reference thereto ; to-

gether with copies of instructions, if any, issued by the Department of

Public Works to the Engineer in charge, having reference to said con-

tract.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OITAwA, 28th March, 1877.

{In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printi08"
the above Returns is not printed.1

A., 187V,40 V*ictoria.
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RETURN TO ADDRESS.

PAPERS CONNECTED WITH THE AWARDING

OF

SECTION FIFTEEN
OF TE

CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY.

erinitd bg ®rdtr of pariamnnt.

OTTAWA:

PRINTED BY MacLEAN, ROGER & CO., WELLINGTON STREET.

1877.

40yietaria. A. 1877
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RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUsE OF COMMONs, dated 26th March, 1877;.-For

all papers connected with the awarding of Section Fifteen of the

Canada Pacific Railway, including copies of advertisements for tenders:

all tenders sent in, with the names of the parties tendering; the

naines of all sureties offered, and the amount of such tenders; a state-

ment of all sums of money deposited at the time of tendering, or

subsequently, as security in part or in whole for the performance of

such contract, and whether such sums, or any portion of them, have

been returned, and to whom; all telegrams and correspondence with

parties tendering, or with any other parties, in relation to the tenders

or to the contractors ; all protests filed by parties tendering, or by any

other parties, in respect of such contracts ; all reports to Council by
the Minister of Public Works, and Minutes of Council referring to the

said tenders and contracts ; also copies of contracts for such Section

number Fifteen of the said Canada Pacific Railway, and of any order

of the Department of Publie Works or Minutes of Council altering the

ternis of the said contracts or extending the time for the completion of
the same.

By Command
R. W. SCOTT,

EPR?.41TMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTWA, 28th March, 1877.

[In accordance with he recommendation of the Joint Conmittee on Printing the
Terders and Contracts are not printed.]

Co of a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by His
Bxcellency the Governor General in Council, on the 19th May, 1876.

P On a nemorandunm, dated lth May, 1876, from the Honourable the Minister oflic Works recommending that he be authorized to publish in such newspapers inCanada, GreatBritain and the United States, as he may deem expedient, te llow
panice in regard to the calling ftr tenders for the construction of the Canadian

Paii tiway .- Z
57-ige
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

PROPosALS FOR CONSTRUCTION.

"The Government of Canada expect to be able, on or before January, 1877, to
invite tenders for building and working the sections between Lake Superior and the
Pacifie Ocean, under the provisions of the Canada Pacifie Act, 1874.

" This Act (after rociting that it is expedient to provide for the construction of
the work as rapidly as it can be accomplished without further raising the rate of
taxation) enacts that the contractors for its construction and working shall receivo
lands, or the proceeds of lands, at the rate of 20,000 acres, and cash at the rate of
$10,000,for each mile 'of railway constructed, together with interest at the rate of
4 per cent per annum for twenty-five years from the completion of the work on any
furtber sum which may be stipulated in the contract, and the Act requires parties
tendering to stale in their offers, the lowest sum, if any, per mile on which such
interest will be required.

"Copies of the Act, maps, showing the general route so far as at present settled,
the published reports of Engincers and such other information as is now available,
can be seen at the Canadian Emigration Agency in London, and at the Public Works
Department, Ottawa.

" This intimation is given in order to afford to all parties interested the fullest
opportunity of examination and enquiry."

The Committee advise that the authority requested be granted.
Certified.

(Signod) W. A. IIMSWORTII.

CANA)IANi PACIFIC RAILWAY.

TENDERS FOR CONTRACT 15.

(Received in May, 1876.)

Naines
Nf Name of Sureties. Amount of Rewàrks.

Contractors. o Tender.

Hunter & Murray ..... John Healy, W. Coy................. 5 935,025
Rodgers à Co............ O'Brien, Lyons & Martin........... 1,000 1,068,600

Sifton & Farewell....... J. Sifton, J. I. Fairbank.......... 1 1,222,310 The contract was not
lawarded on these ten-

Patrick Purcell.......... W. Barrett, Jas. Purcell........ ... 5 1,244,400 ders. The work wU
re-advertised and ne«

A. P. McDonald & Co P. McRae, R. Ray, J. McKintosh.. 50 1,286,710 tenders received in

Brown & Ryan.rW. Doran, A. Sutherland. Nil. 1,323,910

Joseph Whitehead ...... J. T. Wilkie, E. Stevenson ...... 500 1,450,510

J. A. Henry & Co...... C. W. Phelps, T. Hammill........ 10 1,616,450

OTTAwÀ, May, 1876.

4
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23rd May, 1876.
NTER & MURRAY,

St. Catharines.

In the event of your tender for contract fifteen (15) being accepted, when will
yOu be prepared to deposit say forty-five thousand ($45,000) dollars in accordance
with one hundred and tifteenth clause of spocification.

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

(Telegran.)

To P. BauN,
Secretary.

MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
ST. CATHARINES, 3Uth May, 1876.

Will answer your telegram of twenty-third instant, on J une first.

(Signed) ILUNTER & MURRAY.

( Telegram.)

To P. BRAUN,
Secretary, P. W.

MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
ST. CATHARINES, lst June, 1876.

We have written lIon. A. Mackenzie in answer to your telegram of twenty-third

(Signed) HUNTER & MURRAY.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA,
ToRoNTo, 6th June, 1876.

SIR,-Messrs. Hunter & Murray who have tendered for Section No. 15, Canada
Pacifie Railway, have made some arrangements to deposit the five per cent. on the
aount of their tender, required under the rules of your Department, on its being

tequired or called for.
I may add that the firm is experienced and reliable, and of ample means, and

il provide the necessary security through this Bank.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

To the Hon. the Commis8ioncr of Public Works,
Ottawa.

Contractor, Lachine.

(Signed) D. W. WILKIE.

10th July, 1876.

I would like to sec you respecting your tender for No. 15, Pacifie Railway.

fSiged) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

5
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ST. CATrARINEs, 5th July, 1876.
DEAR SiR,-From what we have seen of Contract 15 of the Canada Pacific

Railway work, we are reluctantly obliged te confess that we cannot undertako te do
the work for the price at which we have tendered !or the same.

We therefore respectfully request you te pass by our tender without further
consideration.

We are extremely obliged for the consideration you have shown us in this natter,
and feel that you have placed us under great obligations.

We are your obedient servants,

(Signed) IUNTER & MURRAY.

Hon. A. MAcKENZIE,
Minister, Department of Public Works.

MONTREAL, 394 ST. ANTOINE ST.,
17th July, 1876.

SiR,-I hear that the contractors te whom Section 11 of the Canada Pacifie
Railway was av arded have declined their contract. I therefore beg most respectfully
to call your attention te the tender of the undersigned, who are anxious to fulfil the
work, and to comply at once with every condition of the specifications for socurity.

I have the honour te be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) ]ROBERT KANE,

for A. P. McDONALD & Co.
The Hon. A. MAcKENZIE, Premier,

Minister of Public Works.

(T'elegran.)

MONTREAL TELIGRAPH COMPANY,
MONTREAL, 19th July, 1876.

To F. BRAUN.

O'Brien and myself will call on you to-morrow.

(Signed) J. C. RODGERS.

19th July, 1876.
GENTLEMEN,-I have te acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th

instant, respecting the contract for Section 15 of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
I have the honour te be, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Messrs. A. P. MCDONALD &-Co.,
Contractors,

394 St. Antoine St., Montrcal.

6
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3rd August, 1876.

SIR,-Re Pacifie Railway, I bog to enclose herewith a deposit certificate of
A0 in favour of the Receiver-General, on the Bank of Montreal, and to request

that the same may be returned to the depitor, Mr. J. C. i(odgers, of Lachine, P.Q.
1 have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretar.

.bRARINGTON, Esq.,
Deputy Receiver-General,

Ottawa.

3rd August, 1876.

SIR,-I arn directed to return you herewith the cheque of $1,000 on the Imperial

pack O Canada which accompanied your tender for 15th contract of the Canada
Paille %lilway.'

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

of Hunter & Murray,
St. Catharines.

394 St. Antoine St., Montreal.
August 6th, 1876.

eau 8.i-I see b the Montreal Herald of this morning that Section 15 of the
akan Pacifie 1ailway is again submitted for tender.

e would beg to call your attention to the fact that I, together with Mesrs. A. P.
Oe nald, Henry MeFarlane and Philip McRae, made a regular tender for this

Were, and deposited the amount required, declaring in a subsequent letter that we
repared to put up ail the necessary security, and push the work to the utmost.

agai s We have not been called upon to make good our tender, and seeing the work
tion, i submitted for competition, I would most respectfully request some explana.
d 'f those who made a lower tender have failed, why we were not allowed the

the tage Of obtaining the work, as we must then be in the position of having made
t Oest, most serious and efficient tender.
P teg'to add that our security is ready at any moment, and we are prepared to

Phl the Work at once.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) ROBERT KANE,

7he ilOn ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, Premier. 0f A. P. McDONALD & Ce.

'7
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OSUAWA, 8th August, 1876.

Si,-I last had the honour of addressing you relative to Sections 14 and 15,
Canada Pacifie Railway, on the 26th ult., to which I was, as per your instructionfs,
favoured with Mr. Buckingham's reply, saying that you are not yet able to make
any statement respecting either section, and that " you were not at ail sure when yo"
would be in a position to do so."

Being, at the time, the only reprosentative of the firm of Sifton, Ward & co., i'
Ontario, and being desirous, should Contract 15 be awarded us, of having the matter
fully understood and settled between the Government and the Company before 0f
departure for Manitoba, I waited, and still wait, hoping that soon you might be able
to state whether Sifton, Ward & Co. are the successful competitors for Contract 15 or
otherwise.

Also as to the docision of the Government respecting the track laying of 14.
It is obvious that to complote the work on that terrible Section 15 within the

time specified, a large force must be constantly employed both summer and winter,
Being desirous (should we obtain the contract) of doing all I can before leaving
Ontario, in the way of arranging for supplies and in the organization of worki"1
parties with proper. machinery, for the successful prosecution of the work.
earnestly hope to be advised at the earliest moment possible as to.the decision of the
Government in the promises.

I have the honour to b, Sir,

(Signed) A. FAREWELL,

For SIFTON, WARD & Co.

HoN. ALEXANDER MACKENZIE,
Minister Public Works, Ottawa.

15th August, 1876.

SI,-With reference to your letter of the 8th inst., respecting the tender Of
Messrs. Sifton, Ward & Co. for Section No. 15, Canadian Pacifie Railway, I am to
state that, after due consideration, it has been deemed proper to invite new tendere
for said section.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

A. FAREWELL, Esq.,
MEssas. SIFTON, WARD a Co.,

Oshawa, Ontario.

15th August, 1876.

Si,-I am directed by the Minister of Public Works to acknowledge receipt
your letter of the 4th instant, relative to the tender sent in by yourelf i and othee
for construction of No. 15 of, tbe.Cansdian Pacifie Railw&ay.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) P. BRATN,
Secretary.

R. KANE, Esq.
394 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

8
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x 0. 12,073.

MONTREAL, 12th August, 1876.

.SIn,-We beg respectfully to notify you, for the information of the Honourable
ester Of Public Works and the Government, that we protest against the action of

the Government as it affects us in respect to Section No. 15, Pacific Railway.
e As s0on as we were notified that the contract had fallen to us, by the refusal oftessrs. unter, Murray & Co. to take the work, we and our associates, Messrs.Martin & Charlton, immediately went to work to make preparations for the satisfac-tory performance of a work of such magnitude, involving a large expenditure of
tor'ey and time in various ways.

it We, Our Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Rodgers, went to Ottawa, as required, on 20th
t., Prepared to execute our contract in accordance with our tender, embracing all

the Conditions exacted by the Government.
The Minister desires them to modify it by striking out a clause which would

'dePri us of a censiderable sum we calculated upon receiving for finishing the work,
ae were so fortunate in advance of the ten years' time given to complete the works.

or We conitended that no alteration, which would seriously affect our remuneration
the work, should be made at that stage; and we urged our views as we best could
the attention of the re resentative of the Government.

We were informed tlat the Minister would take some days to re-consider his
thatrination as to the clause in question, and we returned home with the promise

t we should be communicated with.
lWe have had no such communication, and the work is now re-advertised, as if

"e had refused to sign our contract,a thing we never did. We, thorefore, respectfully
rge that the Government will again re-consider the matter,before persisting in whatpPears to be so great an injustice.

We have the honour to be, Sir,
Yours very respectfully,

p U (Signed) RODGERS & Co.

Secretary Public Works, Ottawa.

3rd August, 1876.

reNtLEMEN,-I have tô acknowledge receipt of your ietter of the 12th instan',
tig the awarding of the contract for Section No. 15, Canadian Pacific

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,

ROI)ODCE5 & Co., Secretary,

Contractors, Montreal.

26th September, 1876.

lette-si . ---I compliance with youIr requst, I beg.to transmit you copy of a
tirsned J C. Rodgers & Co., which was addressed to this Départment on the 12th

i, connection with Section 15 of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,

EsaRs. J. C. RODGERs & Co., cretary.
Contraetors, Lachine.

9
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30th September, 1876.
Please deposit to credit of Receiver-General the five (5) per cent., required ia

connection with contract for Section (15) Canadian Pacifie Railway and forward Bank
certificate.

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Messrs. MCDONALD & KANE.
394 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RA1IWAY.

TENDERS FOR GRADING, TRACK LATING, &C.,

Sealed Tenders addressed to the Secretary of Public Works and endorsed:
"Tender Pacifie Railway," will be received at this office up to noon of Wednesdayp
the 20th September, next, for works required to be executed on that section of the
Pacifie Railway extending from Red River eastward to Rat Portage, Lake of -th1
Woods, a distance of about 114 miles, viz :-The track-laying and baltasting only of
about 77 miles, and the construction, as well as track-laying and ballasting, of aboe
37 miles between Cross Lake and Rat Portage. For plans, specifications, approxiait
quantities, forms of tender and other information, apply to the office of the Engineor-
in-Chief, Ottawa.

No Tender will be entertained unless on the printed form and unless th'
conditions are complied with.

By Order.
(Signed) F. BRAUN,

&ecrerary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, 1st August, 1876.

CONTRACT 15.

List of Tenders received 20th September, 1876:-
1. A. P. McDonald & Co. . .................................. $1,443,175
2. Martin & Charlton............................. 1,562,090
3. Sutton & Thompson ........................ 1,594,085
4. John A. Green............... ............. 1,679,065
5. Talbot & Jones ........................... 1,683,085
6. W . Hinkson.................................. 1,695,665
7. W. S. Booth............. ................ 1,744,120
8. C. C. Gregory. ................ ............. 1,745,415
9. Mullen & W helan........................................... 1,749,595

10. O'Brien & Rider............................ .... ......... 1,806,810
1l. A. Farewell............... ............... 1,815,485
12. Hill, Lipe & McKechney........................ ..... 1,827,155
13. Wright, Shackhill & Cross................... .s......... 1,832,175
14. Kavanagh & Kieran.................. .................. 1,895,404
15. W . A. Cleveland.......... . . . .............. ............. 1,899,680
16. Joseph W hitehead............,........................... 1,899,790
17. Hunter & Murray... ....................... 1,966,755
18. Campbell & Riley .......................... 2,052,770
19. Macfarlane & McRae........................ 2,093,970
20, Brown & Ryan............................... 2,199,125
21. Reid, Davis & Henry ...................... .. 2,950,000

(Signed) MARCUS SMITW
Per W. B. SMILLIE.

10
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McDD,7th October, 1876.

394 St. Antoine st., Montreal.

(12 1. viOw of advanced state of season Minister roquots you to state by twelfth
) itant at latest the Rrecise time when you will deposit roquisite 5 per cent..

n(1)fifteen, C.P..
(Signed) F. BRAUN,

Secretary.

S  oDOMINION TELEoRAPH COMPANY OF CANADA.

To p. BBAUN,
Secretary Public Works.

Mi If there is any such syndicate, as is mentioned in Kane's correspondence to the-
We we know nothing of it. We are ready to go to work.

(Signed) E. J. CHARLTON & CO.

OTTwA, 13th October, 1876.
or fi -- nmaking ont our tenders for Sections 14 and 15, Canada Pacifie Railway.
traegures were based upon the early completion of Section 14 by the present cou-
bol-tor, as a means of transportation by rail between Section 15 and the Red River,
by ýing that a large quantity of the timber and tics required would have to comeé

y of that river.

18de abo.ve-nentioned means of access caused a reduction of 25 per cent. to be.
wole by us in our bid, as we were of opinion that the track-laying on Section 14

11 1ake it available by August, 1877.
1arg is would give us connection with the west end of Section 15, upon which a
h go uiount of work has been done with no other means of access without a very-
havy Otlay. From the best information we have the contractors of Sections 14

see granted an extension of time, so that it will take two years before that
that tb could be made available to carry men and supplies. Believing, as we do,
ith tcO Government in connecting the track-laying, ballasting, &c., of Section 14

0 tion 15, that it would falicitate and lessen the cost of Section 15.
into n acconnt of the above-mentioned facts, it would be imprudent in us to enter
tion dOutract unless we were put in psession of the advantages which the specifica-

and form of tender lead us to believe and base our calculations upon.
and if the Government will make good to us the difforence between bringing

Water f supphes by mail over Section 14, and the most available route by land and
led from the lst of August, 1877, until such time as Section 14 is completed, and
8 etio our tine of completion in accordance with the delay of getting track to.

15.

reque are Prepared to enter into contract and furnish the necessary socurities.

ien e are certain that it will be difficult for the Government te get good exper-
the contOetors to tako the work unless the advantages of access coUd be granted.

tt lOPng you will favourably consider our requests, which we believe we are justly-ltled to, and should be fairly understood before entering into contract.
We have the honour to be, Sir,

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) A. P. McDONALD.

O the ROBERT ICANE.
11DOUrable A.LEX. MACKENZIE,

Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa.

11
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14th October, 1876.

GENTLEMEN,-I an directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of thebc
1l3th instant, in which you state that you will be prepared to enter into a cOntract
with the Government for the execution of the work on Section 15 of the Canadis î
Pacifie Railway, on the Government agreeing to make good to you the difference
,cost in the transport of men and materials you may require by rail over section

.and by any other route that inay have to be followed should Section No. 14 nOt be
ready early enough, and on certain other conditions.

In reply, I am to inform you that the Governmentcannot consent to any mod
-cation of the condition laid down in the specification for these works.

I beg to request that you will inform the Department immediately on the receiP
of this letter, whether you intend to sign the contract or not.

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,
Your oiedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN.

-Messr A. P. MCDONALD & KANE,
tOttawa.

OTTAWA, 14th October, 1876.
SIR,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14ill

;instant, and beg to say, in reply, that I will answer your communication on Mond&y
inext.

I have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) ROBERT KAN1E.

F. BRAUN, Esq.,
Secretary, Public Wot ks.

LAcHINE, P. Q.. 15th October, 1876.

Sra,-Your communication of the 24th ultimo, with enclosure of copy of letter
or protest No. 12,073 was duly received, and, in replying to the same, would res etr
tful Fy say, we had nothing to do either directly or indireetly, in authorizing the lOtter
to be written, neither were we aware the pame lad been written, until a day or t«.
previous to our Mr. ttodgers coming to Ottawa, when he called upon Mr. Trudeau
relation to the same, and we pronounco the letter a forgery, and it can so
.considered by your Department.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. 0. RODGERS & CO.

9-. Baiu, Ksq.,
Secrotary, Department of Public Works.

12
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17th October, 1876.
GENTLEMEN,--With reference to your tender, dated 20th ultimo, for the 15th,

ý0ntract of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, I am directed to request you to state how-
%ri YOu would be ready to put up the requisite five per cent. deposit in connection
WIth said contract.

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,

esrs. MARtIN & CHARLTON, 
Secretary.

Contractors, Montreal

OTTAWA, t8th October, 1876.

SIa,---In reply to your letter of yesterday, I have the honour to state that I shall
parepared to put up the requisite five per cent. security in mortgages on reai,
te in ten or twelve days.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed) E. J. CHARLTON,

yaP ,&JN Es., for MARTIN, CHARLTON & CO.

Secretary, Public Works Department,
Ottawa.

MONTREAL, 16th October, 1876.

St,---.In reply to your communication of the 14th instant, wo beg to state that
ýeannot enter into contract for Sections 14 and 15 Canadian Pacifie Railway on.

out of reasons stated in our letter of the 13th instant.
We therefore most respectfully decline to sign said contract, but beg to add that

ithe Minister of Public Works should see fit to change his decision we would most
y enter into contract.

We have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servante,

(Signed) A. P. McDONALDj

p " sROBERT KANE.
NEsq.,

Secretary, Public Works Department,
Ottawa.

21st October, 1876.
tio eNTLÉMN,--l beg to acknowledge the receipt of our reply to my communica-

Of the 14th instant, stating that for the reasons given in your letter of the 13th
nt, you decline to enter into contract for Section 15 of the Canadian Pacifie.

Ra wy.
I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,.

(Signed) F. BRA-UN,
Me Secretary,.

sers. McDONALD AND KANE,
Contractors, Montreai.
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( Telegramn.)
MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

'To F. BllAUN. From WINNIPEo, 21st October, 1876.

What has been done with Contract Fifteen ? Full staff of engineers and axeleo
now on ground; could be reduced if Contractors will not commence work before
spring. Navigation just closing, after which contractors plant cannot be brought 11
-except by trains from Moorebead, a distance of over three hundred miles.

(Signed) MARCUS SMITI.

241h October, 187r).
MA»cus SMITH, Winnipeg.4

Reduce staff as work on Contract Fifteen (15) cannot begin before spring.

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

(Telegram.)
MONTREAL TELEGRAPI COMPANY,

FroIn WINNIPEG, 25th October, 1876.
To F. BRAUX.

If Contract Fifteen not let it may be better to defer it till my return.
improvement in location and gradients materially alter quantities, reducing timiber
work and slightly incrcasing rock. Leave here to-morrow or next day.

(Signed) MARCUS SMITII.

OTTAWA, 28th October, 1876.
Sia,-With reference to your letter of the 27th instant, offering some timber

limita on the Ottawa River as security of the due performance by Messrs. Charlto
Martin, & Co., of the works in connection with Section No. 15 Canadian Fc
Railway, I Am to state that the Minister of Public Works declines to accept timiber
limita as security.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

E. J. CHARLTON, Esq.,
Contractor, Montreal,

October 28th, 1676.
GENTLEMEN,--With roference to your letter of 17th instant, resectinl t

secui'ity required for due performance of works on Section 15, Cana acifo
Railway, I am to state that unless proper Fecurity be deposited in your said lettr
your tender will be passed over.

I have the hionour te be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F BRAUN,
Secretary.

Messrs. CHARLTON, MARTIN & Co.,
Contractors, Montreal.
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MONTREAL, 27th October, 1876.
SIR,---I have the honour to enclose plan showing the location of property belong-

g to ine and free from al encumbrances, being timber limit berths Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10
d4 11, River Ottawa, comprising a total area of 191J miles; also showing the

adJaceut property owned by John Poupore, Esq., lying on the opposite side on the1iVer Ottawa, and known as borths Nos. :8, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25. the area
bWhich is 340 miles, in all, 5711 miles, the value of which I estimate at $120,000,

7 Own block having been bought for 830,000 in 1873.
I also offer as security, additional, if required, the following property in the

f0wuship of Stamford, District of Arthabaska, P.Q., which I declare to be also froc
r incumbrance, viz.: -

Lot 9 in Range 1, 350 acres. Lot 14 in Range 5, 200 acres.
13 do 1, 250 do 10 do 6, 200 do
19 do 1,200 do iIalf lot 20 do 4, 100 do

9 do 2, 200 do do 22 do 6, 100 do
10 do 2, 200 do do 24 do 9, 100 do
12 do 2, 200 do
13 do 2, 200 do Total............. 2,500 acres.
12 do 5, 200 do

wlici I value at $15,000.

I shall bo in Ottawa on Monday. Vhen I hope to hear that the Department are
'tied and the contract ready for signature.

i have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) E. J. CHARLTON,

For CIAnLTON, MARTIN & Co.

I am glad to be able to state that we arc associating oursolves with a firm of
t experience in roek excavations and large means.

OTTAWA, 30th October, 1876.

th StR,--In reply to your two letters, addressed to me at Montreal on 28th October,
to" cntt of which having crossed me on the way up here, boing only now known

eIne, I have to say that, being surprised at the refuisal of the Minister to accept the
uCrtity offered, I have to request a few days' additional time to procure this security.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

p (Signed) E. CHARLTON.

Secretary, Public Works Department,
Ottawa.

P o na THz DoMINION TELEORAPH CO. OF CANADA.

To P. BiuN, Esq..
Secretary, Public Works Dopartment.

eit Theodore Doucet, Esq., Notary Public, has mortgage prepared on property chiefly
t of Montreai. Pirst-class ready. He wishes particulars to-night.

(Signed) CHARLTON, MARTIN & Co.

15
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THE DoMINION TELEGRAPH CO. 0F CANADA.
November 8th, 187,6.

From New York,
To F. BRAUN, Esq.,

Secretary, Public Works Depaetmcnt.

Charlton & Co. will be well supported.

(Signed) B. DEVLIN,
V. N. McSfIANE.

MONTREAL, November, 1876.
DEAR SIR,-I have been requested, by Messrs. Charlton and others, to inform y>O

that they have instructed me to prepare a mortgage in favour of Her Majesty, 
relation to their tenders for the 15th Contract of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

I would be obliged to your direction in the matter.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) THEO. DOUCET.
F. BRAUN, Esq,

Secretary, Dept. Public Works,
Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 16th Nov. 1876.
sIR,,We have the honour to submit as security for fulfillment of 15th contrace

Canadian Pacifie Railway, the property known as Decker Park on St. Denis Street,
Montreal, consisting of 105 building lots, containing about 416,2.56 superficial feet,
and valued by Mr. Hopkins, Architect and Valuator, at $83,250 and by Messr
DeMondeville & Co. at something more.

We have the honour to be, Sii,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed) CHARLTO;N & CO.
BRAUN, Esq.,

Secretary Dept. Publie Works,
Ottawa.

We have already given particulars of this property to Theo. Doucet, N. P.?
Montreal, and we believe ho bas communicated with you on the subject.

(Signed) C. & CO
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DECEMBER 2, 1876.

Property ofered as security by E. J. Charlton, Section 15, C. P. R.

1. Coal yard, Montreal, area 18,000 feet..... ...... $10,000
2. Deep water wharf, Quebec. ........................... 12,000
3. Land, Stanfold.............................................. 12,000
4. Beaubarnois.................................... .......... 4,000
5. Hawley property......................................... 60,000
6. Decker ....................... .......... 80,00I
7. Mrs. Charlton's house..................... . .. 3,000
8. Oliver's Slip........... .................... 640
9. Lot 14, Stanfold.............. ............... 800

10. Stein lots........................ ......... 800
11. St. Giles lots............................... 800
12. St. Joseph Street houses, Montreal, Mr. Craig. .. 40,000

$224,040

A. P. McDonald.......... ................ 81,443,175
Martin A. Charlton ....................... 1,562,090
Sutton & Thompson ............................. 1,593,035
John A. Green.. . .......................................... . 1,679,065
Talbot & Jones....... ......... .......... 1,683,085

E. J. Charlton, Charles A. Bidder, Montreal; James Ilawley, Montreal, W.
Beard, Brooklyn; Justin Arnold, Oneida, N.Y.; Clinton Stephen, Brooklyn.

Patrick Martin; Craig has 16 houses; Charlton has 3,000 acres of land in

MONTREAL, 20th Nov., 1876.

SIR,-We have the honour to forward herewith, in obedience to your desire in
Ur letter of the 18th inst., a lithographed plan of the property last offered by us as

%CUrity for 15th Contract Pacifie Railway.
It is situated on both sides of Upper St. Denis street, and encloses 120 lots, in all,0 fwhich five have been sold and ten reserved to cover a small mortgage (83,000), which
Present proprietor is obliged to allow to remain'to pay off minors when they comeOtage. There remain, therefore, 105 lots to be hypothecated to the Government for

fcOltract, containing about 410,250 feet,exclusive of streets, the value of which is
tested b the papers drawn up by Messrs. Demondeville & Co. and John W.

mrj, q., herewith enclosed as you desire. The lots sold and reserved are so
kedion the plan.

o May we request that the Department will make all the despatch possible, so as
enable us to enter into contract, as we wish to get out ties and perform such other

Wbrk as can be done advantageously during the approaching winter.
We have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,

. (Signed) E. J. CHARLTON & Co.
e Esq.,
lecretary, Dept. of Public Works.
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MONTREAL, 15th November, 1876.

GENTLEMEN,-I estimate the value of the property at the head of St. Denis
street in this city, consisting of- 105 building lots of various sizes, and containing
about 416,250 superficial feet,at 20e. per foot, or a total value of $83,250 (eighty-three
thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) JNO. WM. HOPKINS,
Architect and Valuer.

Messrs. CHARLToN & Go.

MONTREAL, Nov. 15th, 1876.

DEAI Smi,-In reply to your favour of the 14th inst., requesting a valuation Of
Decker Park property, we beg to state that some of the lots have been placed in our
hands for sale, and have readily sold at twenty to twenty-five cents per s uare foot,
twenty cents being the lowest price paid in any cage. All sales by us have been
effected during the past three months, and in face of the present depressed state Of
the market, may be regarded as fair tests of value in the St. Louis suburb.

We doubt the property will be much more valuable when the St. Denis street
railway will have been completed.

Your obedient servants,

Mr. E. J. ClAaLToq. (Signed) DEMONDEVILLE & Co.

22nd November, 1876.

GENTLEMEN,-I am directed to refer to you for valuation and report the acco '
anying plan and description of certain property in the vicinity of Montreal, offered
yMessrs. Charlton & Co. as security for a contract on the Canadian Pacifie Railwal-

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BUAUN,
Secretary

Messrs. DARLING & VALois,
Government Land Valuators,

Montreal.

22nd November, 1876.

Lachine.Canal Enlargement, Section 15.

Si,-With reference to your letter of the l0th instant, requesting to be furnished
with instructiois to enable you to prepare a mortgage in favour of Government, frO'0
Mesrs. Charlton & Co., I am to state that any instructions you may require shouJ
be obtained from Mesrs. Charlton & Co.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,

l. DOUCET, Eeq.,
Atiorney at Law, &e.,

St. James Street, Montreal.



MONTREAL, 23rd November, 1876.

SIR,-We enclose a statement from H. D. Cotté, Esq., Secretary-Treasirer of Côté
6t. Louis, Montreal, which directly contradicts the statement made in an Ottawa
niewspaper as coming from him, and showing that, so far from being true, Mr. Cotté

onsiders the property offered by us to be fully equal in value to t he estimate put
Upon it by the gentlemen who attested its value, viz: Messrs. Hopkins and

eMonadeville & Co.
We have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,

(Signed) CHARLTON & Co.

To P. BRAUN, Fiq.,
Secretary, Department of Publie Works,

Ottawa.

OFFICE 0F TUE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
OF TEE VILLAGE DE LA CÔTE ST. Louis,

23rd November, 1876.

SIR,-With reference to an extract from the Ottawa Cftizen of the 22nd inst.,
p)urporting to be from a correspondent of that paper, I hereby state that I simply
gave to a person unknown to me a certificate of the assessed value of the property in
'question; that I never made any other statement in res ect to it; especially I did
*Ot state that it was over valued in consequence of being held by Montreal speculators.
I said nothing of the sort. If I had stated anything in relation to it, it would have
been the contrary, as I consider the assessed value as considerably under the real

qn lue of the property.

(Signed) R. D. COTTÉ,
Secretary-Treasurer.

I know that property in St. Denis Street. in the neighbourhood, cannot be bought
lees than twenty-five cents per foot.

(Signed) H. D. COTTÉ.

MONTREAL, 27th December, 1876.
SIR.-We have your letter No. 7,197, subject 961, reference 12,679, with

'enelosures, and beg to report that we have examined the land as shown on the plan
#en tu, known as the Decker Park or Race Course situated in Côte St, Louis, one of
the mnunicipalities ad ining ihe City of Montreal, the lot of land is at a considerable-

1'stance north of the illage St. Jean Baptiste.
St. Deiis Street, in the city of Montreal, leads directly to the Decker Park, and if

t were continued through the Park, would leave land on each side of the street as
shown on the Plans. As the land is in Côte St. Louis, the making of the road would
fall upon that municipality, and so far- as the land ias not been given up to the
nluelPality for a road by the proprietor, there is thorefore no made road through
the PrOperty at present, and if the land was given up by the proprietor for the road

ade by the municipality of Côte St. Louis, the property would not have the
advantages of gas, water, drains and police from the city of Montreal, as the property
as Out of the city limite. The greater part of the land forming the Decker Park is

'StOne and gravel on the surface.
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We consider that if a sale was made at present of these lots of land with the-
street or road way given up to the municipality of Côte St. Louis and the road or
streot made, the lots would not realize more than $30,000, and to obtain this sunn
it would be necessary to sell the lots on credit. We understand that there is a.
aortgago of $3,800 on tho land.

The whole respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servants,

(Signed) W. DARLINGi

N. VALOIS.
P. BRAuN, Esq.,

Secretary, Public Works Department,
Ottawa.

Three letters enclosed.

OTTAWA, November 28th, 1876.

GENTLE3EN,--With respect to the property, Decker Park, which you offer as
security iii connection with Section 15 of Canadian Pacific Railway, I beg to statec
that, having procured valuation of the same, we cannot accept it as security for the
contract in question, and that the Department will have to pass to the next tende.

I have the honour to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
8éecretary.

E. J. CHARLTON & CO., Montreal.

MONTREAL, 28th November, 1876.

Sia,-We learned late yesterday evening that Messrs. Valois & Darling, valuators.
appointed by the Government, had closed their enquiry and sent up their award to-
Ottawa, and at the saine time learned that the amount was greatly less than we could
possibly anticipate, and only about half the lowest of any of the attestations obtained

y us and submitted to them, and which we now forward.
They are from Alderman David J. Guimond, Esq., Agent for Hotel Dieu, J.

Barsalou, Esq., J. Perrault, Esq., all of them perfectly disinterested, and every one-
of thom competent judges and well-known citizens and although they arrive at their
conclusions in different shapes, all agrec that the value of the property was about, if
not equal to the amount required of us. We have reasons, however, to say that even:
these gentlemen were influenced to lower their valuations by the clamour so exten-
eively made by certain newspapers acting in the interest of disappointed bidders.
for this work.

However as the Government valuators have not seen fit to take the same view
as we expected, we mnust only fall back on the property,some weeks ago described in
our memorandum through Mr. Doucet, and if this letter when added to the Decker
Park property is not suficient, we will furnish more. We shall have the honour of
addressing you more specially as to the property described by Mr. Doucet to-morrow,
as we have not the proper description by us to-day.

We have the honour to be, Sir,
Yours very truly,

(Signed) E. J. CHARLTON &.CO

Secretary, Department of Publie Works,
Ottawa.

20
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MONTREAL, 27th November, 1876.

DEAR SIa,-In answer to your enquiry respecting the Decker property at Cft&
t. Louis, I beg to say that I would consider it cheap at ten centsZr foot.

Yours tr v,

(Signed) J. BARSALOU.

J. J. CHARLTON, Esq.,

The above valuation is made without deductions for streets.

(Translation.)

MONTREAL, 24th November, 187g.

DEAR SIR,-At your request I visited the Decker property, and the vaL at
which I estimate it is fifteen cents per square foot. Some three months ago I sol&.
-'and for cash at thirty cents a square foot, quite near the Mount Royal Avenue.
You may assure yourself of this by examining the deed, which is in the posession of-
IMtre. Préchette, Notary Public.

(Signed) F. DAVID.
£. J. CHARLTON, Esq.

I(Translation.)

MONTREAL, 25th November, 1876.

ara of opinion that all the lots of land on the Decker farm facing on S.
enis street are worth at least twenty-five eents a square foot.

Yours, &c.

(Signed) J. G. GUIMOND.

T?7ranslation.)

MONTREAL, 24th November, 1876.
Sm.-I know the Decker Park property well. I have land in the vicinity of

that property, and I have sold at from 17 to 25 cents a square foot. I consider tham
that property is worth from 12 to 15 cents a square foot; including the stree, I
eonsider that it is worth 11 cents a square foot. The property posseses an advantage,
iAamuch as it is crossed by St. Denis street. Upon that street property sella for 25&

tO 30 cents a square foot.
Yours, &c.,

(Signed) JACQUES PERRAUI.

OTTAWA, November 28, 1876.
DEAR Sm,-It is the general impression outside that you are going to give te

leontract Section 15 to Charlton & Co., and he is going to turn the contract over into
the hands of some Americans from New York, and, according to the feeling, you are
.oifng to make a great mistake if you allow such a thing to be done, as it is won

nown that Charlton says that he never intended to put a spade into the contract of
21
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Section 15, he only wanted to make some money out of it the same way as lie did out
of the Grenville Canal, when he sold out to Cooke & Jones, and got six thousand
dollars.

Now if you will give the contract Section 15 to Sutton '& Thompson's tender,,
will guarantee that the grading, track-laying and ballasting shall be dopo: and coçx-,
plete; the engine into Section 15 by the month of August next; and,further, thewholeB
of Section 15 shall be finished complete by the fall of 1878, and for every day over
and above, if any, you shall have the best of security that the Government shall be
paid five hundred dollars per day for every day over and above the two dates n4ae4
above, and this is the only way to put some life into the Pacifie Railway, as there bas
been no life in it yet.

Now, I hope yon will pardon me for taking the liberty of writing you this note,
as I have no other object in view than to let you know the feeling outside, as you must
admit that Sutton & Thompson's tender is not an extravagant one, only I know what.
I have said in this note can be done.

I remain your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOSEPH WHITEus AED.
.Eonourable ALEXANDER MACKENZIE.

29th November, 1876.e

GENTLEMEN,-With reference to the property (Decker Park) which you offer a»
seurity in connection with Contract No. 15 of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, I beg

-to state that, having procured a valuation of the same, the Department cannot accept
it as security for the contract in question, and that we will have to pass to the irext
tender.

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretapy.

Xeusrs. E. J. CHARLTON & Co.,
Contractors, Montreal.

MONTREAL, 27th November, 1876.
Mt. Valois may have posted the report on the valuation of the Iecker Park pro-'

perty. Mr. Charlton has just called to say that lie will offer additional security, an
that he will communicate with you to-morrow.

Yours most respectfully,

(Signed) W. DARLING.

.. BRAUN, Esq.,
Séiretary of Publie Works,

Ottawa.
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BRANTFORD, 27th November, 1876.

SIR,--We bave just been informed that Green & Co., (by some means) have dis-
oveed that there is au error or omission in 'our tender for Section 15 Canadian

Pacfie Railway, in not putting a price tô the item of rip-rap. in case our tender
s1 ould be reached, we offer to accept as a price for the rip-rap, the averae taking the
two tenders below our tender, and the one next above our tender, and t he avei age of

t three we will acept as our price for rip-rap.
Shiould the matter come under your notice, we would ask you to kindly excuse
ee or or omission.
We have no dcubt, should you award us the contract, we willbe able to give you

WoOd satisfaction in all matters connected therewith.
We remain,

Your most obedient servante,

(Signed) SUTTON & THOMPSON.

Ottawa.

CANADIAxÇ PACIric RAILWAY,
OmrÂwA, 2nd Deeeîaber, 1876.

(femorandum.)

Referring to letter from Messrs. Sutton & Thompson, dated the 28th November,
'*rding alleged omission in the procuring of the item of rip rap in their tender

focontract 15, beg to state that, as a fact, such omission has been made, and to
his extent their tender has not been correctly priced and moneyed out.

In regard to their suggestions as to the mode of supplying rate, I have to state
'bt the rates attached to the ,said item in tenders N08. 1, 2 and 4 (Sttton &
aho»ps3on being No. 3 on the list) are respectively 82, $1.50 and $3, givin an
*2 Ytage of say $2.17 per çubic yard, and the quantity being 1,000 yards, woul add

.7 to amount of tender.
There is another very important peculiarity in the tender of Messrs. Sutton &
lPion, caused I sheuld judge, from a misapprehension of the character of the

work to be performed.
I refer to the several items of tunnelling, the rates for which are so low, that the

actual cost of excavation will exceed the amount allotted in the tender by at least

Should this tender No. 3 be reached in the letting of the contract, and the same
b acCepted, there muet of necessity be a re-arrangement of the rates, : e. reducing
the Price ef other works to meet the·bare cost of the tunnelli n, which le really the

rat'work to be executed; but, at the same time. I do not think it possible the other
t>lees can be reduced to the extent of meeting anything like this great deficiency.

(Signed) W. B. SMILLIE.

Line Tunnel 425 $30 $12,750 $135 = 857,375
Stream Tunnels

20 feet. 200 26 5,200 108 = 21,600
16 " 160 18 2,880 80 = 12,800
12 " 320 14 4,480 50 - 16,000

8 " 4S0 9 4,050 g0 = 130500
6 " 1,300 7 9,100 25 = 32,500

$38,460 8153,775
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, CANADA,
OTTAWA, 4th December, 1876.

SIR,-We shall returu to Ottawa on the 10th inst, and will produce then ail the
security on real estate r aired by the Department for the fulfilment of Cont%r
No. 15, Canadian Pacifie 1ailway, for which we are prepared to sign contract when-
ever required.

We have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed) E. J. C11AR LTON & C
F. BRAUN, Esq.,

Secretary, Department Publie Works,
Ottawa.

(Memorandum.)

The properties, description of which, or titles, were lodged with Mr. Doneek
N. P., are as follows:

"1. The coal yard owned by E. J. Charlton, corner of Ontario Street and Co1
borne Avenue, Montreal, value $10,000.

"2. The deepWater wharf at Quebec, known as the Mariner's Chapel Whar!,
built on the property patented to hie Lordship the Bishop of Quebec (Anglican)
with brick ýdwellings thereon. Wharf occupied as a steamboat wharf and coal depot
owned by E. J. Charlton, value 812,000.

"3. 3,000 acres of land 'n the Townslip of Stanfold, owned by E. J. Charlton,
value $12,000.

" 4. The house and lot in the Town of Beauharnois, owned by Mr. Patriek
Martin, valued at $4,000.

" & A block of stône hodsee, situate dn St. Antoine Street, City of Montr
owned b'y»Mr. James Hawley, value *60,000.

"6. The Decker Park property, valued $80,000. There are some mortgag a
some of this property whieh, hiowever, we are ready on acceptance to pay o or
extinguish.

The last, the Decker Park prty, being worth, at Mr. llopkins .vauat 0n,
enough to satisfy the whole 5 per cent. we aÉked to have valued first. Cnt down as it la
by the extraordinary low estimate put on it by Mesgrs. Valois and DaAing, in the
face of so many attestations of a dihtent eharacter, we have to ask the Government
to take from us the p.operty that would be least onerous on us to put up, whie1

would be items 1, 2 and 3. But if we have, to put up more there is No. 5 or 4 to ca1
on, and as regards' No. 5 we would ask to have a second mortgage taken on it, as *
would give a first mortgage on the other properties.

We also add now to corne still before No. 5.
"7. The brick house on Champlain St., Quebec, and wodeù hous én wharf,

owned by Mrs. Charlton, valued at $3,000.
"8. Mortgage on Oliver's ship yard, Quebec, Baillieur du Fond, $640, favour Of

E. J. Charlton
"9. Moi e on lot 8, range 14, in township of Stanfold, Baillieur duF

$800. favour B. J. Charlton.
"10. The orchard and grounds known as the Stein property, at Arthabaska,

with four acres, $800, owned by E. J. Charlton.
"11. 200 acres of land in the Seigniory of St. Giles, contiguous to the Methot'

Mille Station, value $800.
We also add,-
"12. The block of houses (brick)on St. Joseph St., known as Carlastre Numlber,

Parish of Montreal, 560, valued at $40,000.
24
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These last are owned by Mr. Craig, Secretary Montreal Investment Association,
jaud would be more onerous on us to put up as the other property belongs absolutely

arsel ves. We also can put up the bônds jointly and severally of William Beard,~ilionaire) Brooklyn; .1H. Beard, Booklyn; Justice Arnold, Oneida; Clinton
atPens, Brooklyi, s additional guarantees, these latter gentlemen being
IeItOrested with us in our enterprise.

The whole moSt repeettully 'submitted to the favourable consideration of the

(Signed) E. J. CHARLTON & 00.
the Miniáter of Public Works.

OTTAWA, 1st December, 1876.

<C'eleram)

THE DoMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
M ONTREAL, 12th Decomber, 1870.

Minister Public Works.
if lot five hundred and sixty (560) Parish of Montrealhas been ofered as security

a ew contraçt, the party so ordering the same had ne authority to do so.

(Signed) TIIOS. CRAIG.

19th December, 186.

tt--Referring te your letter of the 16th instant, transmitting- registered
a~t arespecting Iýot_ýo. 209 (ôté St. Louis, Montreal. and two blank powersor

. I am to state that the following registrar's mortgage certiacates are

Respecting lot knwn as Mari er's Chapel Wharf, Quebec.
especting lot o. 1,222, official plan, St. Mary's Ward, Montreal.

SReseci Mrs.Ch ton: p nrt Cham lain St., Quebee.
sc a rgéof mtgae on said lot o. 1,222, St. Mary's Ward, Montreal.

proper valuation ofabove lots.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant.

(Signed) F. BRAUNi

• HARLTON, BSQ.
Contrlqtor, Montreal.

27th December, 1915.
Chariton bas withdrawn his tender.

(SignÎd) P. BRAUIN,
ARNOL & ~Secretary.

,R ork &STEPHENsoN,
New York.
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MONTREAL, 21st December, 1876.
S1R,-I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 19th insir

directing me to furnish additional paper and mortgage registrations as therein detaile
in connexion with the required security for completion of the 15th Contract, Cangdi
Pacifie Railway. I have met with se many unfortunate difficulties in procurid9
security for so large a sùm so as to satisfy the demands of the Government, and ha
been so worried and disheartened by the difficulties of the'position in which I fo
myself, and consequent failing health, that I am reluctantly obliged to say that I can
now undertake so serious an enterprize, more especially as all the most experien
men whose advice or assistance I have asked, have convinced me and my friends t»
the work cannot satisfactorily be performed for the price tendered for.

I beg therefore to ask that the Honorable Minister of Public Works will al1O
me to withdraw my tender, and will please to return to Mr. Beard of Brooklyn,
proposed to join in the work, his deposit, and also to return to me the papers ww
I deposited as given to makeup the balance of the security required.

I have the honour to be, Sir, ,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) E. J. CHARLTON-

P. BRAUN, Esq.
Seeretary, Department of Public Works.

OTTAwA, 26th December, 187M

(From New York.)

P. BRAUN,
Department Public Works:

Can you state deficiency of Charlton's security on Section 15.

(Signed) BAIRD, ARNOLD & STEPHENSOI-

OTTAWA, 28th December, 1876.

(FErom New York.)

Mr. TRuDzAu,
Department of Public Works :

We hear Charlton has thrown up Section 15; we offered to put up balance
security required; went at his request to Montreal to meet him; stayed three d«
but could not find him; he gave us no chance; he has used us shamefully, and, b
understand, sold to higher tenders. Could we put up cash security and take it on
tender?

(Signed) BAIRD, ARNOLD & STEPIIENSON.

IBAR», ARNoLD & STEPHENsoN,

28th December, 1876.

New York.

The parties who signed the tender having retired, the I)opartment cannot
with proposed partners who did not sign the tender.

(Signed) P. BRAUN,
Secreta.'.
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MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

(By telegraphfrom Montreal.)
as" P. W. iD:

1M se""asionfrom within, added to extraordinary pressure from without, has left
Sîternative but withdrawal.

(Signed) E. J. CHARLTON & Co.

&ý 29th December, 1876.

Ae Brantford:

1eithr cYOu prepared to deposit five per cent. (5 per cent.) security in connectiou
cotract fifteen (15) C. P. R., and enter into contract without delay ?

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

SIX, eOTTAWA, 29th December, 1876.

etp ne Section 15 Canada Pacific Railway, I have just learned with much,
tonderse through your Department, that E. J. Charlton has withdrawn from our joint

y build said Section 15, Canada Pacifie Railway. His withdrawal was without
e gor consent.

prep Sm prepared to deposit the seeurity required by the Government, and amn
o off to perform the work mentioned in or contemplated by said tender. And 1

Opeer to comply with the conditions and requirements of the Government, as
teder. 11, the advertisement calling for tenders for said work, and in our saict

.ad I Protest against any and all Acts depriving me of said contract.
ing that justice will be done me in the premises;

I have the honour to, be, Sir,
Most respectfully yours,

the (Signed) PATRICK MARTIN.
'Jonorable the Minister of

Public Works of Canada, Ottawa.

(Jifenandum.) 30th December, 1876.

Ion lunders'ed reports that tenders having been invited for construction of
t, 0. 15, anadian Pacifie Railway, twenty-one have been received at schedule

Th th, when extended, are found to vary betweon $1,443,175 and 82,950,000.
e nao l e firms whose tenders are first and second lowest respectively, Messrs.
cessare Kane, and Mesers. Martin & Charlton, are unable to furnish the

o n t the third lowest tender is from Messrs. Sutton & Thompson, of Brantford,
4dred ando *1,594,155 (one million five hundred and ninety-four thousand one

That thiî!ffy-five dollars).and s8firn are prepared to make the necessary five per cent. cash deposit,
Cie, Prpse tO associate with themselves Mr. Joseph Whitehead, contractor, oftoOtAi.4n
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The undersigned, therefore, recommends that the tender of Messrs. Sutton &
Thompson be accepted, and that they be allowed to associate Mr. Whitehead with
themselves accordingly.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) A. MACKENZIE,
Minister of Public Works.

30th December, 1876.

Contract 15, Canadian Pacific Railway.

SIR,-I have the honour to transmit herewith a cheque of eighty thousand
($80,000) dollars, deposited by Messrs. Stittou, Thompson & Whitehead, as security
for the performance of the above contract, in the Consolidated Bank of Canada,
Toronto, and addressed to your order.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

(Signed) P. BRAUN,
Secretary.

"-T. D. HARiNGToN, EsQ.,
Deputy Receiver-General

Ottawa.

30th December, 1876.

Contract 15, Canada Pacific Railway.

Si,-I beg to submit, for examination and approval, draft articles of agreement
between Messrs. Sutton, Thompson & Whitehead and Her Majesty, for the construe-
tion of the above section of the C.P.R.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretarg.

?Z. A. LAs5, Esq.,
Deputy, Department of Justice,

Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 2nd January, 1877.
Received, from the Department of Public Works, a choque on the Consolidated

7Bank of Canada, for 880,000, Signed " Donald McDonald," being deposited as security
rby Meurs. Sutton, Thompson & Whitehead, for the due performance of the Contract
15, Canada Pacfic Railway.

(Signed) T. D. HARINGTON,
-F. BRAuN, Esq., Deputy Receiver GeneraL

Seocretary, Department of Public Works

28
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OTTAWA, 2nd January, 1877.

Contract 15, Canada Pacific Railway.

I return Department contract revised; please note the remarks in pencil I have
ttaethereon. I think it botter not to have a copy of the tender or bill of works

Ohed); all that is required is the schedule of prices or rates of paymentlas I haveeahed it

etI remirk that the clause providing for liquidated damages for deliy has been
kC out; I presume that was done after consideration by the Minister of Public

trhel as it is an important clause. Please remember to have seals atttached beforetedocuments are executed.

p, (Signed) Z. A. LASH,
N, Esq. Deputy Minister of Justice.

4ecretary Public Works.

OTTAWA, 5th January, 1877.

Le .am directed by the Minister of Public Works to say that the Department bas
informed by parties interested that the firm of Sutton & Thompson, or some

& as acting on their behalf, have paid Charlton & Co., or Mr. Charlton individually,
o Of1 noney for withdrawing their tender for the construction of section fifteen

the Canada Pacifie Railway, and to ask if there is any truth in this statement.

(Signed) F. BRAUN.
s'. SUTTON & THIOMPs'oN,

Brantford, Ont.

6th January, 1877.
k, Phe undersigned reports for the information of Council, the following facts

ng contract 15 of the Canada Pacifie Railway:
e nders were received for this contract on the 20th September, and as soon as

th ble afterwards, Messrs. McDonald & Kano, the lowest tenderers, were notified of
tektacceptance of their offer of 81,443,175. On the 13th October they asked for
ly the changes to be made which would involve a further and indefinite expenditure

Government.
tite Dartment declined to accede to this request, and on the 16th October they

ed the ,' pirtment that they were not prepared to proceed any further.
to n the 17th October, Messrs. Charlton & Martin, who were the second lowest, were

ced that their tender of $1,562,090 was accepted, and they were called upon to
27the immI1ediate arrangements for depositing five per cent. as security. On the
Ob 0ctober they made tender of a mortgage on certain timber limits; on the 28th
rther they were notified that these securities could not be accepted, and that no

er delay could be permitted.
O l the 16th November, Messrs. Charlton & Co. offered mortgages upon certain

of ty as security, and on the 21st November a lithographed plan of the property
ed, with a certificate of valuation of the same representing it to be worth

th. 5i 5 Was sent to the Department. On the 22nd Novenber these mortgages and
lan were transmitted Messrs. IDarling & Valois, the Government valuatorein

tht Wal, with instructiôns té ascertain the cash value of the property, exclusive of
th cuabrances upon it. On the 28th November, Messrs. Darling & Valois reported
%0 tS property, itisold, would-not realize more than about $30,000. The Department

ngly declined to accept these mortgages on the ground of their insufficiency, and.
Charlton & Co. were so notified on the 29th November. On the same day

ton &Co. intimated to Messrs. Darling and Valois that the'y would offer addi-
29
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tional security, and wrote to the Department on the 4th December to say that thoir
securities would be completed on the 10th December. On the 11th Decembor a firri
from New York, named Baird, Arnold, & Stephenson, made a cash depositof $20,000
for Charlton & Co., and promised to make good the remainder of the required
security. The remainder was never, however, lodged either in cash or in mortgag
which could be accepted, and on the 21st December Mr. Charlton, wrote withdrawi"0
the tender.

On the 28th December, Messrs. Baird & Co., of New York, wrote, complainijg
that Charlton had used them shamefully, that they had gone to Montroal to m1eee
him and had staid there three days, but had been unable to find him; and they asko
to be allowed to lodge cash security and to take the contract themselves, in accordane<o
with the terms of Mesrs. Charlton & Co.'s tender. It being contrary to propr
practice and to the custom of the Department to allow such a proceeding, thelr
request was not acceeded to.

On the 28th December, Messrs. Sutton & Thompson, the third lowest, were no
fied that their tender of $1,594,085 was accepted, and were required to deposit the
necessary security. On the 29th December, P. Martin, one of Charlton's partnie1'9
lodged a protest against Charlton being allowed to withdraw his tender, and state
that it was done without his knowledge, and that he (Martin) was prepared to pro-
-ceed. On the 30th Decomber, the Honourable Donald McDonald, Senator, presenteà
a letter to the Department from Messrs. Sutton & Thompson, in which they asked to
be allowed to associate Mr. Joseph Whitehead with them in the contract. gr
McDonald, at the same time, deposited $80,000, by his cheque, accompanied by *
letter from the Honourable A. Campbell, stating that the choque would be acceptà
upn the Consolidated Bank of Canada as security for the firm of Messrs. Sutton

ompson; and was informed that the contract must be completed with the firo
of Messrs. Satton & Thom pson, the original tenderers, and the doposit made in their
name until it was so completed. On the same day, a contract was drafted and snb-
mitted to the Minister of Justice. When in the Department of Public Works, on
înorning of the 30th December, Mr. McDonald's attention was called to a statemOcen
in a newspaper of the previous day, to the effect " he or Whitehead, on behalf0
Messrs. Sutton & Thompson, had paid Charlton a sum of money to withdraw hi
tender," when he stated that the report was entirely devoid of truth.

On the 5th January, the following telegram was addressed to the firm of Messr.
Sutton & Thompson:

" Messrs. SurroN & TioMPsoN,
"Brantford, Ontario:

OTTAWA, 5th January, 1877.

"1 am directed by the Minister of Public Works to say that the Department hb8
"been informed by parties interestod that the firn of Sutton & Thompson, or solhl
"person acting on their behalf, has paid Charlton & Co., or Mr. Charlton individuallf'
" a sum of money for withdrawing their tender for the construction of Section Fiftee"'
" of the Canada Pacific Railway; and to ask if there is any truth in this matter.

"(Signed) "F. BRAUN,
"l Secretary."

On the morning of the 6th January, the following reply was received:-
(Private.)

"OTTAWA, 6th January, 1877.
"IBy telegraph from Brantford, 6th, to F. BRAUN, Esq., Secretary Public WOrld

Department.
"No truth whatever in the statement that we, or any person on our >ehalf,

"Charlton & Co., or Mr. Charlton individnally, a sum of money for withdrawingthei
"tender for construction of section fifteen of the Canada Pacifie Railway.

"SUTTON & TUOMPSON."(Signed)
30
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It is not necessary to consider the effect which the Government might be dis-
POsed to give the circumstances alleged, if they proved to be true, as the pointed
lenial given by Messrs. Sutton & Thompson and by the Hlonourable Donald McDonald,
leaves the Government free to act upon the rule which governs the letting of con-
tracts. That rie has invariably been, when the lowest tender withdraws, to pass on
to the next.

The letter of Mr. Martin, one of the principals of the firm of Messrs. Charlton &
à0o., already referred to, contains a statement that he is prepared to proceed to give
the necessary security. But he did not tender any security, and as he had been given
the opportunity for two months to do so, it would have been evidently useless to wait
lOnger on his account, setting aside altogether the matter of the rupture of the firm
'of which he was a member.

The undersigned recommends, for the reasons assigned, that the contract be
awarded to Messrs. Sutton & Thompson, as the next lowest tenderers for the work,
and that they be allowed to associate Mr. Joseph Whitehead with them in the
eontract.

Respectfully submitted.

(Signed) A. MACKENZIE,
Minister of Public Works

MONTREAL TzLzRAPH ConiiANy.

(By telegraph from Brantford.)

o P. BRAUN, Esq., 
January 6th, 1877.

Secretary Public Works:

No truth whatever in the statement that we, or any persori on our behalfpaid
Charlton & Co., or Mr. Charlton, individually, a sum of money for withdrawing their
tender for construction of section fifteen of the Canada Pacific Railway.

(Signed) SUTTON & TIIOMPSON.

January 9th, 1877.

GENTLEMBN,-I have the honour fo transmit to you herewith one of the
dulicates of your contract for the grading, &c., from Cross Lake to Rat Portage

eewatin) and track-laying, &c., from Selkirk to Rat Portage, known as Contract
15 Canadian Pacifie Railway, the other duplicate remaining of record in this Depart,

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

-l3SSRS. SUTTON, THoMPsON & WHITEHEAD,

Contractors, Ottawa.
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January 10th, 1877.

Re 15th Contract.

SIR,--I beg to transmit to you two copies of the contract just entered into with
Messrs. Sutton, Thompson and Whitehead, for the grading &c., from Cross Lake to
Rat Portage and track-laying &c, from Selkirk to Rat Portage, Canadian Pacifie
Railway, one for yourself and the other for the Engineer-in-Charge.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

SANDFORD FLEMING, Esq.,

Engineer-in-Chief, Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Copy of a Report of a Comnnmittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Couneil on the 8th January, 1877.

The Committee of the Privy Council have attentively considered the memorandum
dated 6th January, 1877, from the lon. the Minister of Publie Works, having
reference to the awarding of the contract for No. 15 Section of the Canada Pacifie
Railway; and, for the reasons therein given, they respectfully advise that the tender
of Messrs. Sutton and Thompson, for the sum of $1,994,085 be accepted, and that the
contract be awarded to that firm, and they be allowed to associate Mr. Joseph
Whitehead with them in the contract.

Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH.

To the Honorable
The Minister of Public Works,

January 13th, 1877..
S1R,-I am directed by the Minister of Public Works to acknowledge receipt of

your letter applying to be allowed to substitute security on real estate in lieu ef the
cash deposit made by you as security for the contractors on contract No. 15, on the
Pacifie Railway; and to say that the proposal will be accepted and carried out as
soon as the Governor-General returns to town. You will, in the meantime, be good
enough to send to the Department the Registrar's certificato shewing that there are-
no encumbrances on the properties you have submitted for acceptance.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.-

The Honourable D. McDoNALD,
Royal Exchange Hotel, Ottawa.
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13th January, 1877.
Contract No. 15. Canada Pacific Railway.

am directed to transmit to you the enclosed deeds of conveyance of real
estate which the contractors for the above section offer to substitute in lieu of the
cash deposit of $80,000 already mido, and to state that the Hon. D. McDonald, who
deposited the same, has been informed that the proposal will be accepted and carried
out as soon as the Governor-General returns to town ; in the meantime he (Mr. Me-
Donald) is to send. the IRegistrar's certificate shewing that there are no encumbrances
on the properties.

A schedule ;of the properties offered is also herewith.
.And L am desired to request that the necessary examination into the validity and

sufficiency of the titles furnished may be made and reported upon to the Departnent.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN.

Z. A. 
Secretary.

Deputy Departrmont of Justice,
Ottawa.

CONT1tACTORS, 170 BROADWAY,
NEw YoRK, 11th January, 1877.

IiEAa SIR,--Will you be so kind as to ask Mr. Trudeau to have the certificate for
twenty thqusand dollars, which I deposited with him as security for Section 15,
transferred to mycreditin the Bank of Montreal, so that I may drawit through some
Banking house here. And will you also advise me when, and how it is arranged,
and oblige Yours truly

(Signed) W. H. BAIRD.

I7th Jaiuary, 1877.
SiR.-I have the honour to enclose to you the accompaning Bank of Montrcal

receipt for $20,000 (twenty thousand dollars) and to state that tho amouit may be
returned to the original depositor, Wm. IL. Baird, on his application to that ctfect.

I have the honour to be, Sir.
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

A. DRUMMOND, Esq.,
Manager, Bank of Montreal.

JNo. A. GREEN & Co., Contractors, No. 71 BOAD WAY,
NEw YoRK, 22nd January, 1877.

DEAR SiR -I have been informed (though not officially) that Soetion 15 is finally
disposed of to the tender of Messrs. Sutton & Thompson. [f my iifornation is cor-
rect, I will bo greatly obligod to have rmy cheque for $ 1,0O0 deposited, wi th mny tendor,
returned.

Very respectfully

To the Secretary of Public Works, (Signed) JNO. A. GREEN.

Ottawa, Ontario.

3357-3*
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25th January, 1877.

SiR-In compliance with your roquest, I return to you herewith the choque for
$1,100 on the National Citizen's Bank, N. Y., which accompanied your tender for
15th contract, Canadian Pacific Railway.

I have the honour to bo, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,

JNo. A. GREEN, Esq.,
No. 71 Broadway,

New York.

BRANTFORD, 16th October, 1876.

SIR,-In the ovent of our tender for the construction of Section fifteen of the
Canada Pacifie Railway, boing accepted, we desire to have associated with us in the
contract, Mr. Joseph Waitehoad, of Clinton, contractor.

Your obedient servants,

(Signed) SUTTON & THOMPSON

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE,
Minister of Publie Works, Ottawa.

BRANTFORD, 29th Docembor, 1876.
To F. BRAUN, Esq.,

Secretary:
Yes; wo are preparod to conply fully.

(Signod) SUTTON & THOMPSON.

OTTAWA, 20th January, 1877.

SiR,-I now beg to report upon the titles to lands offered by the Hon. Donald
McDonald, as security in lieu of the monoy deposited in connection with Section 15,
Canadian Pacifie Railway.

1 append the schedule which was enclosed to me, and which shows the different
properties. They are eleven in number. For convonience sake I have numbered
them from 1 to 11.

The agent of this Department reports the title of 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 satisfactory.
Most of the lands included in parcel 7 are now under building leases for twentyyear,
removable at a valuation.

Our agent cannot report finally as to title to parcel 1, until the title deeds now
in the hands of the Trust and Loan Company, and Messrs. Alexander & Stark, Of
Toronto, are produced. Our agent reports that the abstracts of title show the title
to bo in Mr. MeDonald, subject to two mortgages: one for $5,000 to the Trust and
Loan Company, upon 250 acres-part of the land; another for $1,000, to Miss
A. B. Campbell, upon 84 acres-part of the land. Our agent cannot, however,
without exanining the title deeds, report absolutely that the title is good. Mr.
McDonald bas promised to have the title deeda sent down for examination withoutl
delay.
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As to parcel No. 2, our agent cannot finally report upon the title, owing to the
absence of some deeds and papers which Mr. McDonald bas promised to procure and
transmit without delay.

As Mr. McDonald, and those through whom ho claims have, ho says, been in
POSSession of the papers for over sixteen years, the title is probably good; but until
the papers required have been furnished no final report can be made as to it.

As to parcel No. 4, though the title is satisfactory, one of the lots put down as
7 acres in the memorandum contains only 66½.

Parcel No. 8 consists of mining lands in the State of Michigan. As to these lands
al I can at present say is that the United Stutes patents and States patents are pro.
duced, which appear to vest the lands described in Mr. McDonald, and to be signed
by the proper authorities.

There has not been time to communicate with anyone in the States as to the
Present state of the title. I cannot, therefore, now report finally upon it. Unless
'instructed to the contrary, the proper enquiries as to it will ho made.

th Parcel No. 9 consists of mining lands in Gaspé, Province of Quebec, as to which
e remarks made as to parcel No. 8 apply. Patents fron the Crown to Mr. McDonald
these lands have been produced, but no enquiries have yet been made from the

proper authorities as to the present state of the title.
As to these lands I shal l,unless instructed to the contrary, procee4 to make the

Proper enquiries.
Parcel 10 consists of leasehold of certain mill pro>erty in Toronto. The title to

tlIs, Our agent reports, is satisfactory, so far as the gistrar's abstract and docu-
ments produced exterd. All the titie deeds have not, however, been produced. Mr.
McDonald is to procure and send them down for examination. Jntil they areexamnined no final report as to this can be made.

Parcel 11 consists of mining lands on Lake Nipissing. Owing te the want of
time no enquiries have yet been made as to the prosent title of these lands. All I
ean report is that a patent from the Crown to Mr. McDonald is produced. Unless
nStructed to the contrary I shall proceed to make the usual enquiries as to this.

Mr. McDonald bas brought with him absolute conveyances of all the aboveIads from himself and wife to Her Majesty. Though the usual course bitherto has
been to take a mortgage on lands, yet, inasmuch as Mr. McDonald bas agreed to

eecute an instrument showing upon what terms the properties are to be held byor Majesty, and containing all the covenants and provisions of a mortgage, I see no
hetion to that course boing followed. Our agent has been instructed to prepare

an instrument.
I have not as yet accepted these conveyances on behalf of Her Majesty, owing to

the fact that I have not been enabled to report finally as to all the titles.
Mr. McDonald informs me that Mr. Mackenzie desires me to report upon the

tities as they appear now; therefore, I send this.
If there be any instructions to be given to me in respect of any of the matters

ve referred to, I shall be giad to receive them as soon as possible.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

B'RAIJN, Esq. ,(Signed) Z. A. LASH.

Secretary, Department Public Works.
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SCHEDULE.

1. The Forks Farm, six miles north of Clinton, on the River Maitland,
in the Township of Goderich, 334 acres, of which 250 acres are
under arbiti ation, fenced inostly with boards and posts; first-class
dwelling bouse and barn; 84 acres are reserved in wood; value,
$50 per acre ......... ....... .. ..........................

2. Three stores and dwelling house in Clinton, yielding $1,100 rent
y early .................... .....................................................

3. Eighty lots in the town of Goderieh, at $100 per lot...............
4. Lot 35 on N. Boundary, and W j of Lot 18, in 19th Con. of

Stephen, 167 acres...........................................
5. The S ½ of Lot 21, in 2nd Con. of Nottawasaga, 100 acres near the

village of Stayner..... .......................................
6. Lof 36, in 2nd Con. of Vespra, 100 acres ........................
7. A block of 300 feet, fronting the market in the town of Stratford,

witb about 600 feet available frontages on George, St. Patrick,
Wellington and Downie Road streets; the frontage on the market
is valued at $150 per foot (sec letter of J. G. Kirk, Provincial
Land Surveyor) ; on portions of the rear stand the Victoria Hotel,
Steam Flouring Mills, buildings connected with the Balmoral
H otel , and a machine shop.....................................

8. 6,125 acres in Michigan; one-half interest in this, valued at $5 per
acre; letter hercwith of J. L. Cook, of the lumbering firm of Cook
Bros.....................................................

9. 6,594 acres in Gaspé, one-balf interest in this. . . . . . . . ...................
10. The Toronto City Flourinîg Mills at the foot of Frederick street,

on the Esplanade, in the City of Toronto...... ....................... ...
11. Iron Island, Lake Nipissing, except an undivided interest of one-

fourth .......... ........ ......... ......................................... ........

A. -877

$16,700 00

10,0 00
8,000 00

',000 00

2,000 00
1,000 00

50,000 00

15,300 00
3,500 00

20,000 00

10,000 00

$189,500 00

The titles are perfect. For an eneumbrance of about $5,000 on the Forks FarO
prior to its acquisition by me, a transfer of an equivalent amount of batnk stock will
be made if required.

Herewith are conveyances duly executed, attested of the foregoing properties.
Tiere are no other incutmbrances on tie foregoing properties. If these proper-

ties are not sufficient, I will supply more.

13th January, 1877.
(Signed) D. McDONALD.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OTTAWA, 27th January, 1877.

Sin,-Re Hon. Donald MeDonald's titles to lands as security in lieu of deposit,
Sec. 15, C. P. R., I have now the honour to report that the agent of this Department
reports the titles to all the lands mentioned in the schedule to my last report, satis-
factory, and that Mr. McDonald bas executed the necessary conveyance thereof to
Her Majesty. As to the lands in Michigan, no searches have been made in the
United States, owing to the want of lime. I have no doubt, however, that the titleS
are correct, and tait Mr. Me)onald owns the lands as stated by him, the original
patents to hin having been produced.

I see no objection to the $80,000 being now givein up.
I have the honour to be

Your obedient servant,

F. BRAUN, Esq.,
Ottawa.

(Signed) Z. A. LASH,
Deputy Minister of Justice.

40 Victona.
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27th January, 1877.

15th Contract, Canada Pacific Railway.

d a -Referring to my letter of the 30th ult., enclosing a cheque for $80,000
eposited by Messrs. Sutton & Thompson and Whitehead as security for the perform-

ance of the above contract. I now beg to state that titles te lands and property have
Il furnished as security in lieu of the cash deposit, and that, by the advice of the

bepartment of Justice, the 880,000 may now be given up.
You will, therefore, be pleased to give the sum up to the depositor, the IIon.

nO1ald McDonald.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

. JIARINGTON, Esq.,
Deputy Receiver General, Ottawa.

27th January, 1877.

SIR,---- beg to return herewith the choque for $1,000 on the Bank of British
5th America, which accompanied the tender of Messrs. Sutton & Thompson for the

Contract, Canadian Pacific Railway, the contract having been awarded to said

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

T. SUTTON, Esq.,
COntractor, Brantford.

OTTAWA, 27th January, 1877.

do SIR,-Although the properties which I have conveyed approximate in value
ble the amount for which pledged, yet, if hereafter required, I beg to say thatLdditional properties shall be supplied.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed) D. McDONALD.
n. A. MACKENZTe
Minister of Public Works.
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OTTAWA, 27th January, 1877.
SIR,-It is not necessary for the completion of title or the protection of the Crown

to have titles registered in the County Registry Office. This statement of the 15W
will be borne out by the Minister of Justice if referred to. For reasons whicli nood
not be set ont here, it would be convenient if my deeds be allowed to romain unregis'
tored. Under the circumstances permit me to beg you will be good enough to lot ly
conveyances bo deposited as they stand with the Receiver-General, for the prosent at
least. At most the object of the convoyances is only temporary.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your vory obedient servant,

(Signed) D. McDON'ALD.
The Honourable A. MACKENZIE,

Minister of Public Works.

DOMINION OF CANADA,
OTTAWA, lst January, 1877

Received from Department Public Works, Ottawa, one thousand dollars, by
deposit in the Bank of Montreal, dated the 27th inst., which snm is placed to ii
credit on account of the following revenues forfeited by McDonald & Kane.

(Signed) H. DUNLEVIE,
For Deputy Receiver-General.

(Signed) Tuos. CaUSE.
For Minister of Finance.

JANUARY 30th, 1877.

SIR,-Messrs. McDonald & Kane having tendered for construction of Section N-
15, Canadian Pacifie Railway, and failed to enter into contract accordingly, I ara to
transmit to you lierewith the receipt of the Bank of Montroal for $1,000, deposited
by Mr. Kane as security, which sum became forfoited to the Crown by reasons Of
such dofault.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Honourable The Receiver-General,
Ottawa.

BANK OF MONTREAL,
OTTAWA, 31st January, 1877.

DEAR SIR,-The enclosed choque of E. J. Charlton on Mechanies Bank,. $1,000,
forwarded on collection for the Dopartment bas been protested for non-payment.

The notarial charges $2.60 thereon, please cover by choque.
Yours truly,

(Signed) A. DRUMMOND.

F. BAuuN, Esq., Bank Manager.

Sec. Dept. P. W.
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MECHANICs' BANK,
MONTREAL, 18th September, 1876.

or Bearer, one thousand dollars, ($1,000).

(Signed) E. J. CHARLTON.

Pay to

-Endorsed] Pay Bank of Montreal, at Montreal, or order.

(Signed) G. S. ROBERTSON.
Pro Bank Manager.

h On this twenty-ninth day of January in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
adred and seventy seven, 1, O. Hara Baynes, Notary Public for the Province of

Quebec, in the Dominion of Canada, practising at the City of Montreal, in the said
ovmnee, at the request of the Bank of Montreal, of the said City of Montreal, did

exhibit the original cheque whereof a true copy is above written. unto the Mechanics'
Bank the Drawers thereof at the Mechanics Bank, in the said City of Montreal, upon
which said Bank, the said cheque is dravn, and speaking to one of the clerks of the
said Bank did demand payment thereof; unto which demand he answered, "No funds "
Wherefore 1, the said Notary, at the request aforesaid, have protested, and by these
presents do protest against the Drawer, Drawers and Endorser of the said cheque and
all Other parties thereto, or therein concerned, for all exchange, re.exchange, and all
costs, damages and interest. present and to come for want of payment of the said
choque.

AIl which I attest under my signature and seal of office.
Protested in duplicate, one whereof remains of record in my office; under the

number one thousand five hundred and ninety eight.
(Five words first struck out are null.)

(Signed) O. HARA BAYNES, N. P.

thAnd aftorwards, on this thirtieth day of January, in the year of Our Lord one
diousand cight hundred and seventy-seven, 1, the aforesaid protesting Notary Public,

serve due notice, in the form prescribed by law, of the foregoing protest for non-
Payment of the cheque thereby protested upon E. J. Charlton, the drawer thereof,
and upon the manager of the Bank of Montreal, the endorser thereof, by depositing
O notice, directed to the said E. J. Charlton at Montreal, and the said manager at

ttawa, Ontario, in lier Majesty's Post Office in the City of Montreal, and prepaying
e Postage thereon.

In testimony whcreof, I have, on the day and year aforesaid, at the city of
nti cal aforesaid, signed these presents. (Three words first struck out are null.)

(Signed) O. HARA BAYNES,
Notary Public.

82 ST. FRANCOIs XAVIER ST.,
MONTREAL, 2nd February, 1877.

EAR SIR,._-O' behalf of Mr. Patrick Martin, one of the members of the firm of
. Charlton & Co., wu beg to ask that you will be kind enough to furnish us with

a COPy 9f the tender for Section 15, Canada Pacific Railway, deposited in the Depart-
pnt of Public Works, of E. J. Charlton & Co., or signed by E. J. Charlton and
Patrick Martin; aiso, copies of any documents or letters signed by said firn or parties.

Please annex memo of charges and we will remit the amount by return mail.
Your obedient servants,

(Signed) DOUTRE, DOUTRE, ROBIDOUX, HIUTCHISON & WALKER.
To Mr. TRUDEAU

ibeputy Minister of Public Works.

39
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8th February, 1877.
Contract 15, Canada Pacific Railway.

SIa,-The Hon. D. McDonald, who has deposited conveyances, &c., as securitl
in connection with the above contract, has written to the Department stating tha4t
the law dos not require the registration of such conveyances in the County Registry
Office, and that they may be deposited unregistered in the hands of the Receiver.
General.

I beg you will, therefore, be pleased to advise the Department on the subject.
I bave the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) F. BRAUN,

Z. A. LÂsH, Esq., &cretary.
Deputy Minister of Justice, Ottawa.

Contract 15, Canada Pacific Railway.

OTTAWA, 10th February, 1877.
SI,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th

instant, requesting me to advise your Department as to whether it will be necessary
to register in the County Registry Offices, the convoyances taken from the Hon. 9.
McDonald, as security of the above-mentioned contract.

In reply, I beg to say that the registration of surrenders to the Crown, of lands
in Ontario, is not, as a matter of strict law, necessary; but I incline to the opinion that
registration of such surrender of land in Quebec is necessary.

I would suggest, however, as to the surrender of land in Ontario, that, although
registration of them is not absolutely necessary, the want of it might, in the event of
the surrenderers attempting to dispose of, or encumber such lands by subsequent
convoyance, and the registration of such conveyance lead to confusion and annof-
ance, and that, for this reason, it has heretofore been the invariable practice tO
register such surrenders.

Unless, therefore, I reccive instructions to the contrary, I will have all the deeds
from Mr. McfDonald registered.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) Z. A. LASH.
Deputy Minister of Justice.

F. BuAUN, Esq.,
Secretary, Public Works Department, Ottawa.
Please reply at an early day.

15th February, 1877.
GENTLEMEN,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the

2nd uit., asking on behalf of Mr. Patrick Martin, to be furnished with copies of
the tender male by E. J. Charlton & Co., ýor signed by E. J. Charlton aad Patrick
Martin) for Section 15, C.P.R., which was deposited in the Department of Publio
Works; aiso copies of aiy documents or letters signed by said firm or parties.

I ar to inforn you that the Minister regrets his inability to compLy with your
rcquest.

I have thËc honour to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,

Messrs. DOUTRE, DOUTRE & Co., ecretary.

Barristers, &c., Montreal.
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OTTAWA, 27th February, 1877.

Section 15, Canada Paci/ir Railway.

SIR, - With reference to your letter of the 27th ultimo, respecting registration
the County Rcgistr-y Office of the conveyances yon offor as security for the above

Work, I am to state that the Minister of Public Works requires then to be registered.
I have, etc., etc.,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
1'01- D. McDow ALD, Secretary.

Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 15th March, 1877.

Contract 15, Canada Pacifie Railway.

S[R,--lh reference to your letter of the 10th ultimo, relating to the lion. Donald

theDonald's securities, I am to inform you that Mr. Mc Donald has been notitied that
Department would not dispense with the registration of the conveyances he basdeposited.

I have, etc., etc.,

Z. A.ILAs, Esq., (Signed) F. BRAUN,
Deputy Minister of Justice, Ottawa. Secretary.

CANADIAN PAcIFIe RAILWAY,
OFFICE OF THE ENoINEER-IN-CHIEF,

OTTAWA, 17th March, 1877.

S1t,- beg herewith to submit a certificate in favour of Messrs. Sutton, Thomp..
Whitehead, contractors for the 15th contract.

scheThis being the firt cortificate, and for the delivery of cross-ties, for which the
thule price is high, I would suggest that the Depatrtment should be satisfied that

thsecurity for the due fultilment of the contract is ample. This is the more noces-
ary, as the ties are perishable, and may, at any moment, be destroyed by fire.

I am, etc., etc,,

. IBAJN, Eq., (Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING.

Seeretary, Public Works Department.



A. 18D7

(No. 57.)

RETURN
TO an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 26th February, 1877;-For a

Statement showing cost of construction of Pacifie Telegraph-cost of
repairs or restoration since construction, and approximate mileage over
which the line upon which it has been coustructed, varies if at all frorà
the located line of the Pacific Railway.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

AltpÂ1RTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 7th March, 1877.

(No. 57.)

COPIES
Of CONTRACTS entered into for construction of Canadian Pacifie Railway,

together with Statement of sums expended in construction laid before
the louse of Commons, in conformity'to the provisions of the Act
87 Victoria, Chapter 14, Section 19.

OTTAWA, 26th March, 1877.

nccordance with the recommendation of the Joint Comnittee on Printing, the above
Return and Copies of Contracts are not printed ]

«J VIet1inu beewonal,Plaperi» (Nu. 57.)
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(No. 58.)

RETURN

An ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 8rd April, 1876;-For asl
correspondence with the Postmaster General or with the Departmenlt

in reference to charges prepared against the Postmaster at Bloomsbur*

in the County of Norfolk ; also for the evidence taken by the Inspectot

who investigated the charges, together with his report thereon.

By Command,

E. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 28th February, 1877.

In accordance with the recommendation of the Ja'int Committee on Printing, the ab
Return is not printed.]

40 Victoria.
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RETIJRN

an Order of the HousE og CommoNs, dated 19th February, 1877; For a

Return showing the Amounts paid for Printing and Stationery for the

Post Office Department during the years 1874, 1875 and 1876 res-

Pectively, other than to the Parliamentary Printer and Contractor at

Ottawa; said. Return to specify the Province in which said work was

done, the nature of the work done, the name or names of the persons

Who performed such work, whether by contract or otherwise, and the

naine or names of the party or parties who received payment and gave

receipts therefor.

By Command,

R. W. SOOTT,

Secrelary qf Staie.

bRPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY. 0F STATE,

OTTAWa, 28th Feb., 1877.

nal Papers (No. 59.) A. 1877
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RIETURN showing the Amounts paid for Printing and Stationery for the Post Office
Departmont during the years 1874, 1875 and 1876, other than to the Parlia-
mentary Printer and Contractor at Ottawa.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

IBy 1 Pate eevg
Name. Nature of Work Ainount Contract Parties receivingNm.Performed. Paid. or Payment and

Otherwise. signing Receipts.

Tear 1874. $ cts.

G. F. Yesbitt & Co......... Stationery. ............... 179 99 No speciali
1 contract.... G. F. Nesbitt & Co.

E. A. Taylor & Co. .. do ..................... 109 il do ... E. A. Taylor k Go.
Brown Bros....................do. .... ............... 65 95 do ... Brown Bros., per J. Il.
Butin & Gillies.... ...... do ....... ............ 46 35 do ... Buntin & Gillies, per U.

and G. E.
T. Cuttie, jun...........do............. 13 25 do ... Thos. Guttie, jun.
C. A. Backas........ ...... ......... .. 12 93 do ... G. A. Backas, perH. . B.
McRae & Douglas........ do 7 90 do ... cRae&DouglasprG.M.
A. S. Irving ................ do 7 70 (Io ... A. S. Irvinl.
W. L. Carrie..................do.................... do ... W. L Carne.

Jams ai.........do..........t 4 90 I do ... Jas. Bain, per Jno. Bain.James Bain .......... ........ 1 d ......... :.1 4 2 o ..B tcyB. Stacey ..... ........... do .. 25...do.........ta. y
L. C. Munroe ............ do 3 10 do ... L. . Munroe.
J. G. King............... do 130 do ... J. G. King.
Globe Printing Co .... Printing blank forms, &c. 59 75 do ... J. N. H. hcK. & A. A.,

1 1 for CJo.
J. Gameron & Co......do do ... i 43 75 do ... J. Cameron & Go.
T. MeAulay............ do do .. 9 18 do ... T. McAulay.
McLean k Roger.......... do do .. 2 00 do .. McLean k Roger,perMc3f.
T. lli k Son ............. do do ...j 175I do .. T. 11ll,1 k Son.

1 ér 175 ....... Paid in 1874 5... 79 51

Globe Printing Go. Printing blank forms, &c. 108 50 do ...]G. B.J. H. R. B. J.J. W.

McLean Roger& Co ...... do do ... 52 50
Penny, Wilson & Co..... do do ... 21 00
J. B. Penge ............ ,...... do do ... 1900
T. Hill & Son ...... do do ... 375
J. & S. Blackburn......... do do ... 350

J. Cameron & Co.........do do 300
E. A. Taylor & .... Stationery.... ............ 52 45
Brown Bros.................... do ..................... .50 95

Buntin, Gillies & Co....... do ...... .............. 18 60

James Bain....... ............ do ......... ........... 30
A. S. Irving .................. do ..................... 65
L. G. Munroc ........... do ................... 0
E. Stacey ..... ......... do . ........... 2 5
W . L. Carrie .... ........... do ..................... 150

Paid in 1875 ......... 358 15
Year 1876. - 1

A. Mortimer...-........... Binding .................... 569 00
Brown Bros.......... Printing blank forms, in-

1cluding stationery .... 75 65
Globe Printing Go......ido and binding..l 118 75

2

and A. A., for Co.
...'Jas. Oampbell, for Co.
...IPenny Wilson & Co.
... E.J. B. Pense.
...IT. Hill & Son.
... J. & S. Blackburn, per J.

K. C.
J. Cameron & Co.
E. A. Taylor & Co.

... Brown Bros., per R. S.1B.
and J. H.

... Buntin, Gillies & Co.,per
G. E.

... James Bain, per D. B.
A. S. Irving.

CL. . Munroe.
. . Stacey.

.W. L. Carrie.

... Brown Bros, per R. S. B
and J. H.

... G. W. B. J. B. A. T. an&
J. A., for Co.

40 Victoria.
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IIETURN showing the A mounts paid for Printing and Stationory for the Post Office
Department, &c.-Continued.

By Partiesreevn
Nauje. Nature of Work A mount Contract Paties r nane. Performed. Paid. or Payment and

Otherwise. sign'ng Receipts.

Byrne & Anderson ....... Printing blank forms, &c.J 5 00 No special

ia nilton Tima........ dotrc do. ... ndrsnB 0 ... d 30 50 do ... V Harris & Crawford.

do p .......... d do ... 500 do ... E. J. B. Pense.
.' Woodburn ..... do do ... do A. S. Wodburn.

A Cameron & Co.. do do . 22 85 do W. Massie, for Co.
.A . Irving & Co........: ttin r ... ...............rvr. &C . Stationery .... 1 50 do ... IA. S. Irving & Co., per

~ LI 1 T. W.
Middlemiss............. ............ .. 20 do W. Williamson, Power of

ctc . Attorney.
2Paidin 18576 d831 95

PTotal ............ 1,769 61

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

]'ear 1874.

G. . Nesbitt & Co.........

C. E. Holiwell &'Co .....

Middleton & Dawson......

D Prou ... s.... .....

Canada Pa
Morton PhIlips & Bulmer
Love ............

R.Miller ..............

tation .....................

do ...................

do .....................

do ..................
do ...... .............
do ............ .....
do .....................

Printing blank forms, in-
cluding stationery ......

do ......

Paid in 1874 .........

29 38

88 80

22 95

9 50
6 13
2 75
1 65

94 98
23 34

279 48

ear 1875).

J. Lovell......... ....... Printing blank forms, in-

T. R. wh cluding stationery ...... 56 16
aw it ....... ... Stationery ..... ...... ........ 47 50

R. Millern ro........... do...do....... .............. 29 8Mo ton er ..............,......: do ..................... 27 10
Middn, Philips & Bulmer do ................... 12 30

eton & Dawson..... do .................... 5 80

Paid in 1875......... 178 68

Iear 1876.

ylP ing Ca.... Printing and binding 2 35Bo.la.d & Desbarats.. do blank forms, &c 27 50

aws ..... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . do do ... 10 00
Middl o .Bras......... do do ... 6 55

ton & Dawon..... Stationery......... ........ 7 85

............... ...... do ..................... 2 40~ i~uî~ d

No special
contract G F Nesbitt & Co.

do :JE. C. Holikel & Co , per
T. J. M.

do ... iMiddleton & Dawson, per
T. B.

do ... E. Proulx.
do ... Dawson Bros., per E. C.
4a ... W. Radford, for Co.
do ... Morton, Philips & Bulmer

do ... J. Lovell, per R. L.
do ... A. Miller, per J. P. & A.M

J. Lovell, per E. C.
T. R. White.
Dawson Bros per J B
A. Miller, per*J. P. &IH.M
H. Cameron, for Co.
Middleton & Dawson.

E. C y le, for Co.
T. Hili, for Co.
G. T. Cary, per T. T.
Dawson Bros.
Middleton & Dersgn, per

J. H.
M. Miller.

l'
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RETUN showing the Amounts paid for Printing and Stationery for the Post Offico
Departmont, &c.-Continued.

Nature of Work Amount or Parties receiing
Nçame. Performed. Paid. or si. ayment and

Otherwise. signing Rece pts

$ ets.
Dawson Bros.. .... .......... Stationery..................... 2 00 No specialI contract ... Dawson Bros.
C. E. Holivell & Co ..... do ........ 1 05 do ... T. J. Moore,'for Co.
Morton, Philips& Bulmer do ........... . 80 do ... J. Cameron, for Co.

Paid in 1876 ....... . 60 50

Total .............. 518 66

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Year 1871. 1

Halifax Reporter ............ Printing blank forms in-
cluding stationery 4,467 69 Prices as

1agreed upon'J. C. Crosskili, & per J.
Citizen Publishing Co do do ...... 2,420 80 Prices as Dunlope.

t above D. H. Fowfler, for Co.
A. & W. McKinlay.........(Stationery.................... 290 40 No contract. A. J. W. McKinley, & per

O. P. 0.
S. T. Hall .............. do .................. 26509 do ... S T. Hall, &perT. U.
A. & H. Creighton........ do ..................... 50 do ... A. H. Creigon.

Paid in 1874......... 7,449 48

Tear 1875.

Citizen Publishing Co.... Printing blank forms, in-
cluding stationery ...... 10,174 74 Prices as

aboi'e D. H. Fowler & H. WV. C.
Book, for Go.

A. & W. McKinlay. Stationery.....................259 52 No contract. A. & W. McKinley & per
t ... G. F. G.

do .................... 10260 do . S.Hall&perS.T.li-
W. 8. Hall.................. CO........... ......... 88 60 do ... T. P. Connolly à per J.L.
T. P. Connolly.......... do ......... .....

:::jrdo ........ 1.0 do ... S. T. Hall.
S. T. Hall ...... Printing blank forme, in-

cluding stationery ...... 132 0 do ... A. H. reighton, per
A. H. Go.

A. & H. Creigton do do ...... 125 00 o0 G. T. Philipe.
G. & T. Philips....................- - I

Paid in 1875. 10,89916

Yeéar 1876.

Citizen Pblishig Go.4Printing blank formP, ri
cluding stationer . 14,198 36 Prices as beD

fore . D. K. Fowler, for Co.
Cap Breton Time ...... do do .. 131 M0 do ... T. C. Bill, for Fîmeis.
T.. onnolly. . S2tationery 538 33 No contrnct.IT. P. Connoly and per

A. kW. McKinley. do ................... 218 53 do ... 
1A. T .Hal,& rL .

bdo e D. k .o wl e .

G. é T.Philpe o .............. . 16 00 do ... 'G. &T. hlipe
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TUEN showing the amounts paid for Printing and Stationery for the Post Offico
Department, &c.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

rear 1874.
t.John Daily .News...

'. hubb

•IÂ McMillan..........I
St. John rem .

do Goe
Nte g Globe ........ ......
Prednunsw1ick Reporter
J. B. e 'et* Col. Parmer.
I. A. 0 egory...............

ey ...............

rear 1875.

S U Preeman...........

. ey CMillan .

?eericto7 & son .....~do Reporter ......
s. John Gl0o5. Ormer..

01  e ..... . . ......

McIp' Dil.Nes...
. P& Johnson ......

h. . bb& CO .......

,. g le7 ..........r. . ............. ..T ne •..•..........

.4t. John ree

Printing blank forms, in-
cluding stationery ......

do do ...
do do ...

do do ...

do do ...
do do ...
do do

Stationery ...................
do .....................

Paid in 1874 ........

Printing blank forma, in-
cluding stationery. ...

3,218 40

1,213 27
1,046 15

463 0

232 55
73 45
42 38
28 60
15 25

6,333 65

7,981 81 Prices as

do do ... 1,360 62
do do ... 107 09
do do ... 43 00
do do ... 17 90
do do ... 1600

do do ... 1 8 00
do do ... ! 1 50

Stationery..................... I 588 75
do. .................. 45 93
do. .................. 21 17
do ..................... 21 54

Paid in 1875......... 10,213 31

.. ... rintng blank forms, in-
cluding stationery ..... 10,202 91

Prices as a-
greed upon

do
do ...

do ...

No contract.
do ...
do
do

Willis & Mott.
H. Chubb & Co.
H. k A. McMillan and

per R.
T. W. Anglin and per P.

Tole.
Ellis & Armstrong.
T. H. Hoge.
Lugrin à Sons.
J. B. Gregory.
H. A. Cropley and per T.

W. McT.

above ....... lT. W. Anglin A P. Tole
and T. W. Anglin, for
Freeman.

do .. H. & A. MMillan.
No contract. F. Beverley k Son.

do ...IT. H. Hogg.
do ... ILurin & Bons.
do ... Elha & Armstrong, per

A. L. R.
do ... Willis & Mott.
do ... McKillop k Johnson.
do ... IH. Chubb Go.
do ... ,H. A. Cropley.
do ... IM. S. Hall, perE. M. C. E.
do ...IT. R. Jones & Co., per

1Rodger.

Prices as be-
fore .......... St. John Freeman, per T.

W. Anglin; T.W.Ang-
lin, per P. Tole; P.Tole,
for Prop. Fre.mnan.

'0 Victoria. A. 1877
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RETURN 8hOwing the Amounts paid for Printing and Stationery for the Post OfiCO
Departmont, &c.-Continued.

Name.

St. John Daily Ne-s......

J. & A MeMillan ..........
H. A. Cropley ...............
T. & R. Jones.............
M. S. Hall.....................

Nature of Work Amount Bontract Parties receiving
Performcd. Paid. or Paymentand

Otherwise. signing Receipts.

Printing blank forms, in-1 $ cts.
cluding stationery.. 81 25 'No contract. Willis & Mott

Stationery................ 780 03 do ... H.A. McMillan and perR'
do ..................... 23 55 do ... H. A. Cropley.
do .................... 13 50 do . T.& R. Jones.
do .................... 5 07 do ... M.S. Hall.

Paid in 1876......... 11,106 34

Total ............... 27,653 30

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

ear 1874.

Weekly Manitoban ......... Printing letter bills, &c..

H. S. Donaldson & Bro...Stationery.. ..............

Year 1875. Paid in 1874.........

H. S. Donaldson à Bro ... Stationery.....................

1 Paid in 1875 $67.33
Year 1876.

H. S. Donaldaon & Bro ... Stationery ...........
Manitoba Pree Pres ...... Printing letter bills, &c..

Paid in 1876.

25 50

12 65

38 15

67 33

105 48

51 45
4 00

55 45

Total ............... 160 93

contract. Caldwell & Cunninghar
0
,

per Heath.
do ... H. S. Donaldson & Bro.

do

(10 ...
do ...

H. S. Donaldson & Bro.

F. S. Donaldson & Brc.
Kenny & Luxton, per

D. A.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Year 1874.

T. N. Hibbea & Co ........ Stationery... 1..... ....... .... T. N. Hibben CO., per
G. B. Murray................. do .................... 31 74 do G. B. Murray.
D. W. Higgins. ............. Printing forms, kc ........ 42 75 do ... D. W. Higgins, per
Victoria LJaily Standard, do . ...... 44 27 do T. H Long & Co., PC,

Paid in 1874......... 248 09
Year 1875. -.--.

T. N. Hibben & Co ........ Stationery........... 214 36 do ... T. N. Ilibben & Co",

G. B. Murray ............ d o .................... 8p'

No.. cotac.T N.Hbb& o., perDl

G. 1. ... do ... G. B. Murray, per J. 0
J. Il. Todd............. do............... 2 13 do ... J. H. Todd, per J.

J.H.T dd..........,.. do ...... ,...... 213 d .. J.H.T dd p rW.6
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RTURN showing the Amounts paid for Printing and Stationery for the Post Office
Department, &c.-Continued.

Name. Nature of Work
Performed.

Yictoria Daily Standard.|Printing forms, &c.........

Wkly. Br. Col... do ... .....

. 8Paid in 1875........

T gins .,........... Printing blank forms, &c
a en & Co......... Stationery,...................
urray ................. i do ............ .........

Paid in 1876.........

Total...............

By
Amount Contract

Paid. or
Otherwise.

$ ets.
56 00 INo contract.

128 75 do ...

657 45

409 36

31 50 do ...
13 25 do ...
4 25 do ...

49 00

706 45

Parties receiving
• Payment and

signing Receipts.

T. H . Long & Co., & per
F. C. M.

D. W. Biggins.

D. W. Higgins.
T. N. Hibben & Co.
G. B. Murray.

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

l'ear 1874.

Br etcher.. ......'Printing blank forms, &c 258 06
eros do ... 62 70

Bre n)fer Bros-.. ........ ...... do .. 46 0
W. Doddros......... Stationery................. 73 40

................ do ................... 70 55
... Arch ' ... . do ............... 52 35

................ do ........ 2 92
W. on........... ............... 2 50

atson ........... do ......... ........... 2 50

Paid in 1874......... 524 98

llinlton Ierald ... I......... Printing blank forms, in-
Bretnter Bros cuding stationery ...... 543 50
W. od r . onery..................... 76 15

.. ........ ......... do . .................. 62 40«A arrie · ·....... do ................... » 37 22

Paid in 1875.........

Cliton Berald--....... .... Printing blank forms, in-
ïj.- A. Harvie cluding stationery.

re ner B * '''"""'• Stationery ...............
S.. M . . . . . . . . . . . .

do.
onad......... do .....................

Paid in 1876.,.......

Total...............

1,244 25

719 27

566 85
93 57
40 76

3 85

705 03

1,949 28

No contract.
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do
do

do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...

do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...

J. H. Fletcher.
Bremner Bros.
Bremner Bros.
William Dodd.
Henry A. Harvie.
D. Archibald, per R. G.
A. M. Watson.
W. R. Watson.

John Cavan.
Bremner Bros.
W. Dodd, per J. C. E.
H. A. Harvie, per C. B. W

J. Cavan.
Henry A. Harvie.
Bremner Bros.
A. A. Macdonald.

40 vIctona.
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(No. 60.)

RE.TJRN

T an ORDER of the HOusE OF COMMONS, dated 2nd March, 1876 ;-For all

correspondence and documents relating to the dismissal of Mr. Collet

as Postmaster of St. Henri, in the County of Levis.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

bEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 28th February, 1877.

In alcordance with the recommendation of the Joint Comm ittee on Printing, the above

Returni is not printed.]

A. 1877Io Victoria.
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RETURN

To an Order of the HOTSE OF COMMONs, dated 15th February, 1877; For

a Classified Return of Imports and Exports of Live Stock, showing

place from whence it comes and destination of Stock for each quarter,

from March lst, 1875, to January lst, 1877, and further month of

January, 1877,

By emmand,

R. W. SCOTT,

&cretary of State.

tPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

28th February, 1877.

No. 6.) i.1871
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STATEMENT of the Inports and Exports of Live Stock into and from the Dominion o
quarter, from lst January, 1875, to lst January 1877, a

HoRsus.

Periods. Couîntries. lInported Exported

No. Value. No. Value.

Quarter ending 31st Marcli, 1875. ..................................
United States ....... ............... 137 8,525 8041 76,722

Total...................... 137 8,525 804 76,722

Quar ter euding 30th:Juie, 1875........ Great Britain ... ...... ........ .... ............
United States ....................... 540 20,039 1,349 151,552
Newfoundland ........ ................. ... 118 9,445
Britisi West Indies ............. 8 800
Saint Pierre ...................... .... .........

Total.................... 540 20,039 1,475 161,797

Qarte r nding 30t1 September, 1875. Great Britain..:.. ..................... 2 146 .................
United States ....... ......... 395 21,160 751 94,637
Newfoundland ..................... ......... . 36 2,680
Saint Pierre............................. ........ ..............
British W est Indies .......... ..... ....... ... , .... ..... ......

Total ....... ............ 397, 21,306 787 97,317

Quar te ending 3st December, 1875... Great Britain....... ................ ... 2 146 ........ ............
United States ........... ......... .. 217 12,207 643 - 57,831
Newfoundland .......... ......... ............ 4 280
British West Indies....... ......... ............ 47 3,325
Saint Pierre ................... ......... ............

Total..................... 219 12,433 694 61,4

Total fron 1st January to 31st Deceuiber, 1875. ,293 62,303 3,760
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Canada, showing the Countries whence Imported and to whieh Exported, for each
ol'dered by the Bouse of Commons 15th February, 1877.

HORNED CATTLE Swus. BuUEP.

Im3Ported. Exported. Imported. Exported. Imported. Exported.

No, Value.'o No. Value N V . No. Value. No. Value. No. Value.

... ..... ...... .... ... ......... 3 9 .............
519 12,773 4,4 0,6 1,124 157,859 3291 1 82 160 370 2311,0

519 12,7731 4,6411 109,568 11,124 157,859 329: 1862 1,663 3,789 2,371 10,206

2182 17,091 .......... . . ..... ...... .... . . . .
24 55,597 6,180 165,4081 13,513 196,321 8541 4,379 , , 9631 5,231

5141 22,2701 ......... ..... 71 20 ............. ... 506 2,130
.. ...... ..... .............. . ....... ,.... ..... ....... 40 200
. ....... 1 ............ 2... ..... 27 

1
16

224 ~~-- - --- 41
597 6,992. 208,804 13,513 196,321 862 2,555 6,175 1,536 7,677

. .. . 1,1 , .. ..... '-.... .. ....... .. ........ ..... ... .
6,550 76,600 21,658 268,277 281 989 3,6371 6,448 47,009 222,950
280 58,460 ........ ,... ........... 281 96 ............ 4,598 i11,171

.9,480......... . ...... 23 ......... 1,166 4,701
. --... ...... .......... ............ ..... ...... .. .. .. .. ..................... ..... 10 60

- 48,705 10,166 257,871 21,658 268,277 330 1,165 3,63766,448 52,783 238,882

. ... ... 70 14,220 ..... . ..... .... ... ... ........ ..... ... ........ ......
693 15,186 524 95,516 5,649 66,761, 447 2,158 2,534 5,018 85,131 240,202

... -589 16,754 ............ ........... 41 390 .......... 371 1,380
. .I 1.400..... ........ 15 67 ............. 483 1,713

. 89 2,348 ............ ....... 10 5..... ............ ..... 143' 401

693 15,186 6,282 129,238 5,649 66,761 513 2,671 2,534 5,018 86,128 243,696

' 182,261 28,081 705,4811 51,944 689,2181 2,031 10,0991 10,389i 21,430 1.2,5i 500,461
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STATEMENT of Imports and Exports

Honsas.

Periodi. Countriel. Imported. Exported.

No. Value. No. Value.

Quarter ending 31st March, 1876.... Great Britain.......... ......... ......... il 25 .... ..........
United States .................... 244 15,672 1,101 111,882
Newfoundland.... ............
Saint Pierre........................................

Total...................... 245 15,697 1,101 11,882

Quarter ending 30th June, 1876....... Great Britain.......................... 1 300.
United States .............. ............ 718l 32,365 1,599 162,99e
Newfoundland..... ................... ......... . . . 114 8,260
British W est Indies.................... ........ ............ 4 450
Saint Pierre...........,.................. .............. .......

Total............. ..... ... 719 32,665 1,717 171,703

Quarter endiog 30th September, 1876. Great Britain.......... .. ...... ......... 1: 36 212 28,700
United States ............ ..... 402 18,068' 1,172 98,700
INewfoundland ..................... . ........ ............ 88 5,900
Saint Pierre........ ............. . ......... ........... i 60
British W est Indies.................... ......... ............ .... ... -

Total..................... 403 18,104 1,473i 133,30

Quarter ending 31st December, 1876.... Great Britain... ................ 2, 230 156 30 250
United States ................. 526 26,074 1.292 114,573
Newfoundland ..... ................ 4 210
British W est Indies.................. ......... ............ 38 3,090
Saint Pierre................ ............ ......... ...
Spanish W est Indies.................. ......... ......... ........ ---

Total.................... 528 26,304 1,490 148,123

Total from lst January to 31st December, 1876............... 1,895 92,770 5,781 565,068

CsITOMs DEPARTMENT,
OTTAWA, 27th February, 1876.
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of Live Stock.-Continued.

IIORNED CATTLU. SwINE. SEP.

Imaported. Exported. Imported. Exported. Imported. Exported.

No.IValue.No.iValue. No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. No. Value.

s s $
731 626 30 57,22. 440..5,6 7

..... ............ . ...... .. ..... .
7. 16,261 3001 57,722 7,440 115,761 5 2,877 3,444 7,341 2 588 20,602

5 2............ 2,58....... ............... 2 2 ............ ........... 191 .88
162.3,617............. ........ . 34 18 ......... .................. 1 .

31 16,261 3,001 57,72 7,440 115,7611 62 2,890 3,444 7 341 2,6002 20,669

2 , 3 - 63 ,060 .. . 2. .. ... . ... . . . . . . 3 , 6 12
,

5
9L 4,39 ,53 17,23 17,138 

17
1,
8 6
OL 2,157ý 7,35i ,4~4,31 4 3 ,4

553 22,458 ......... ........ 0, 27 ............ ........... I 191 882
.............. ............ ..... ... ................... 20. 200

.

. --.... . 1. 3- 7. .. ....118 .. -.. ..... ... 3

g i 31 352 3342 21 6 ...... ........ ........ ......... 3,.70 2196

S84,339 6,250 201,318 7,138 171,860 2,211 2,4 2,461 4,492 107 4,611

.... 4 2 .... . . . 1 85 . . .... 1 4,957...43,463 'l 51,02 21 4163 61 ,5! 318 60921 78,s021 204,207
2, 6 3 33 63,060. ....... ...... 26. 921 ............ 3 866 11,046

4501 9,494..... ............ 21 90î 1,0)981 3,153
.. .. 50.700....... ... 1

............. ............ ............ ............... .......... ............ 20 200
1,3 43,463 8,7131 327,253 2,891 -l63 61309609 3 8 1,0

- - --.... I 1 -i ______ -
-31 352~ 33,420 21 6 ...... ............ .. 3,1t70 21,968

.93 18352 3,703 56,273, 2,724 35,350 2981 2,374 2,461I 4,492 104,784 271,237
........... 841, 22,294!............... 131 85...........1,5781 4,957

,2 6 2,450. 301..3.4. 00 3,950 1.. 8, 15 1,290
........ ... 70..... .. 5 ::....... .. ... 31 13.................. 130! 310........... ............ ........ .............. ,.................. 40~ 130
934~ 18,3g3 -j-- 14 242 246 9J111)0

1833 49721 115,1371 2,726 99,56 31447

,85162,446 22,936 71,3 30,195 34003,950 15.891 11,344 2.8197 SI3,7

J. JOHNSON,
Commissioner ef Custo7ns,
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(No. C,2.)

RETURN

To an1 ORDER of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 19th February, 1877 ;-
For copies of correspondence regarding Postmaster at Great Bras d'Or,
anid the reason why McLeod did not get the office after he was appointed
aid had given sufficient Bonds to the Department; also the name of

the present Postmaster, and the names of the securities.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

PARTMENT OF TUE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 28th February, 1877.

[in accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the abore

Return is not printed.]

al Papers (No. 62.5 A. 1877
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RETURN
To an ORDER of the HOusE of COMMONS, dated 22nd February, 1877; For

Return oe Correspondence with John Baine, Angus Morrison and
Charles L. Campbell, regarding their dismissals from office as Seizing
and Landing Officers at Great Bras d'Or, and the reasons for said
dismissals, together with any reports or letters of the Inspector of
Customs relating to said dismissals, or any other correspondence on
this subject.

iBy Comnmand,

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

IDEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

27th February, 1877.

(Copy.)
BADDECK, April 22nd, 1875.

I2A SIR -I beg to call your attention to the fact that the entrance of the
Great Bras d'Or is the key to the whole Lake, and under existing circumstances
it s5 not properly protected from smuggling.

What is required is two active boatmen and a protective officer. The present
boatmen, John Baine and Angus Morrison, are incapacitated by age from service, ando lot board or examine a vessel from one year's end to the other, and so far as any
tervice they render the Government, they might as well be up the Ottawa River;ereo>.0 paying money to these men is throwing it away. Morrison has not been'nsid16a boat for years for any Revenue purposes.

Pclase have Malcolm McKinnon appointed Protective Officer, and William
take nald and Norman Morrison, Boatmen; these are very efficient men, and will
take I pride in doing the duty assigned them.

d'Or 1 ma8y say that smuggling is on the increase from St. Pierre, and unless the iras
indientrance is carefully guarded, it will appear as though the Government wcro

indifferent to illicit trade.
Yours truly,

11,11. 8 (Signed,) B. C. TREMA IN E.

63--1 0 wa.

A. 187740 leictoria.
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CUSToM HOUsE,
ÂAinx, May 4th, 1875.

Sia,--During the time I was in the Government, and often since, I urg4
strongly on your Minister the necessity of taking immediate steps to protect i
revenue at the entrance of the Great Bras d'Or and the unaceountable neglect i
prevent anything being donc to discourage the increasing illicit trade would makO t
appear as if a premium was offered to smugglers.

By looking at the inap of Cape Breton, yon will see that the Bras d'Or entralce
is the key to the whole Lake, and unless this position is carefully guarded, then te
whole Lake will be frec to vessels passing inwards. The French Islands of St'
Pierre and Miquelon are only about 160 miles from Bras d'Or, and there is COI'
siderable trade in cattle, butter, sheep, lard and other produce between the Bras d'f
Lake and those Islands; and liquors, sugars, tobacco, &c., &c., are taken back i
exchange.

At present there is a Sub-Collector at New Campbellton, and vessels pass in ad
outwards without his having any control over them. The two boatmen, Baine a4
Morrison, live four miles apart, and I have for years reported these as unit for dute
Morrison is about 75 years of age, and Baine over 65, and in the interests of th
revenue they have not been inside a boat for many years. ' Colin P. Campbell, th#
Boatman, or rather Waiter, is of no service, .and besides, lie is extersively engage
in genreral business. With the continuation of the present state of things, the honlO4
trade suffetrs, and the trading for smugglingis largely on the increase. What is noo
wanted is to have an order passed that no vessel shall pass up the Bras d'Or withOl
first being exanined by a Preventive Officer. Instead of the old useless men nani]
as Boat.en, I would appoint two active ones and also a Preventive Officr, as rne
tioned in enclosed.meiuorandum and in letter of B. E. Tremaine, Esq., to the Ministen,
which i1 enclose herewith. The time to act is on the opening of navigation.

I am, Sir,
Your. obedient servant,

(Signed,) W. ROSS,
Collector.

The Comissioner of Customs,
Ottawa.

(Copy.)
Port of Bras d'Or-Former Arrangements.

Join MeNeil, Collector, now dead.............. . . ................. $250
John Baine, Boatnan, old, unfit for any service, salary............... 60
Angus Morrison, incompetent, lias not done any duty for many

years... ..................................... ... 60
Charles L. Camnpbell, Waiter, not required, besides he is deeply en-

gage:l in a large business there........................... ......... 60

$430

Proposed Change.

D)onakl Camp bell, present Collector..........................................$160
MNalcolm McKiinnon, Preventive Offieer...............,.................... 140
W illiam McDonald, Boatman.............. ............................ 90
Norman Morrison, Boatman ....... , . ........... ....................... 90

$480
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Memo.-The Appointments were made as follows:

Malcolm McKinnon, salary................................................. $100
W illiam McDonald .. . ................................................ 80
Norman M orrison,' " ......................................... ...... 80
Donald Campbell, " .............................................. 160

$420
Being[10 less than former expenses.

(Copy.)
CUSTOM HOUSE,

HIALIFAX, July 21st, 1875.

SI,-The enclosed letter from B. E. Tremaine, Esq., M. P., has reference to the
Port of Bras d'Or. You will remember while in the Government how many attempts
Were made by me to improve matters there. On the 4th May, I wrote to the Com-
hassioner of Customs fully on this subject, so that it is needless now to repeat what

thas been so often said and written by 'me. The number of vessels trading between
e Bras d'Or Lake and the French Islands are increasing, and no examination is

inade on their entrance into the Bras d'Or Lake. The 20th section of the Gustoms
Act enables th'e Government to compel vessels to call, and then they sht uld be boarded
Ya preventive officer and his boatmen. Entrance of St. Peter's Canal should be
Ooked after for vessels entering there from the States, &c. Unless the entrarce of

Itras d'O)r is better looked after, what is to prevent illicit trading to be on the increase ?
shis a matter of regret that a place requiring so much vigilance, night and day,
Shoulid be so entirely overlooked. Would you look at the map and you will at once
afe that to allow vessels to pass in without examination is to lose sight of them

atrwardis.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) W. ROSS,
0'olletor.

Minister of Customs,
Ottawa.

(Copy.)
BADDECK, July 14th, 1875.

MY DEAR SIR,-I have written frequently to the Customs Department on the
S.lIect of appointing a Proteetive Officer and two boatmen for Great Bras d'Or, and
jen last saw you, you promised me to speak to the IIon. Mr. Burpee on the sub-
th MY . object in writing you is to ascertain if you have done so; it is surprising
unat uch a' position as the Great Bras d'Or should be so long left unguarded and

t PrOtected,' whilst the number of vessels trading between the Bras d'Or Lake andSPierre has increased. I think you are already well aware that the two boattaen atPresent filling that position, namely, Angus Morrison and John Baine, are very oldeen, and never board a vessel from one year's end to the other; in the interest of the
tinuuec I must say if this neglect on the part of the Government is allowed to con-Par it.is a great reflection upon them; it also reflects on myself, you, and all

flaterested in the interest of the honest trader. What I wish is to have
andWbald Malcom McKinnon appointed Protective Officer, and Norman Morrison
ad William McDonald, Boatmen, and then the lake will have fair play.

a
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I hope you have seen Mr. Burpee, and pressed the claim; if not will you ples
yet do so.

I am, yours truly,

H110n. WILLIM R ) (Signed,) B. E. TREMAINE.

Halifax.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Couneil, approved by B'
Excelle•cy the Administrator of the Government in Council, on the lth of
August, 1875.

On a memorandum, dated 31st July, 1875, from the Honorable the Minister Of
Customs, submitting tor consideration and approval the following appointments, &C-
in the outside service of his department:-

Archibald ilcKinnon, of Great Bras d'Or, C.B., to be a Preventive Officer in lier
Majesty's Customs, N ith a salary of $100 per annum.

William Mc Donald and Norman Morrison, of the same place, to be Boatmen, with
a salary of $80 perannum each. Ail under the survey of the Collector of the Port Of
Baddeck, C.B., Nova Scotia.

The services of John Baine and Angus Morrison, now boatmen, who arO
incapacitated for duty by age and infirmity, and of Charles L. Campbell, who il
largely engaged in business, and cannot attend to the duties of his office of Prevew
tive Officer, to be dispensed vith.

The Committee submit the fbregoing memorandum for Your Excellency'O
vpproval.

Certified.
(Signed,) W. H. HIIMSWORTH,

Clerk, Privy Council
To the Honorable

The Minister of Customs,
&c., &c., &c.
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(No 64.)

SUPPLEMENTARY RETURN

E of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 2nd March, 18'16 ;-For a
'Zetun of all Gypsum or Plaster of Paris imported from the United
States ilto Canada, giving the ports or places whence imported, as also

Ports in Canada where entered ; the quantity entered in a crude
state ; that entered as ground for purposes of manure; that entered as
grounld for purposes of manufacture ; that entered as calcined plaster,
also at what prices entered ; the rate of duty upon each class, and the
aulonnit of duty collected from the same.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

NT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
Awï;A, 22nd February, 1877.

«ecordance toith the recommendation of the Jioint Conmittee on Printing, the above
Return is not printed.]
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RETURN

To au Order of THE HOUsE OF COMMONs, dated 15th February, 18.77;-For

a Return from lst January, 1875, to lst January, 1877, showing the

quantities of different grades of Sugar imported from Europe, British

and Foreign West Indies and the United States; also the value of

each such importations, and the duties paid thereon.

By command,

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of Statu

RýT 0ENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 28th*February 1877.

A. 1877
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STATENIENT Showing 1he Quantity and Value of the different grades of Su ar Imported
and Entered for Consumption in the Dominion of Canada, whence imported, and
the Arount of Duty collected theroon, from 1st January, 1875, to 31st Decem-
ber, 1875.

(MA Ordered by the JTouse of Commrons, 15th February, 1877.)

Articles.

] 1 DTY 
-25

Loa1ng " caiNNPOVijD.

above jual to and
!o o. 13, D..

11th April187 .. ••••.... .. ...

Ra&Ta or
Pao DUTY.-25

LRoa.g Î D VA-

nU.

9 13eqgal to No.
o nd nt above

11th D-S., fro

A , -1

pri, 1875.. f

a', or]uTY.-2,5

"M.za AD VA-.

Paax reyD j o.,r

D ar belO'w No. 9,
AX '' front 11th

, 1875.•.........

Countries
whence

Imported.

Great Britain ....
United States.....
France ..............
Germany...........
Holland ............

IBritish W. Indies
ISpanishW.lndies
French W. Indies
Dutch W. Indies.

iDanish W. Indies
jBritish Guiana....
IHonolulu.
Newfoundland....

Totals.........

Great Britain .....
Uaited States ....
British W. Indiesi
SpanishW.Indies
French W.Indies
Dutch W. Indies
Danish W. Indies

iDutch E. ladies..'
British Guiana....
Honolulu..........

Totals.........

Great Britain...1
United States.....
British W. Indies
dpanishW.Indies
Dutch E. Indies..
Dutch W. Indies
Brazil ..............
British Guiana:..
Danish W. Indiesl

Total .........

Entered for Home
Imported. Consumption. Duty.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. nAmout
~ I jReceived.

Lbs. $ Lbs. $ $ ets.

20,121,120 969,706 19,048,010 927,715 422,409 01
22,897,874 1,242,475 24,053,046 1,301,887 566,001 86

..................
20,744
12,327

4,616,472
4,964,382

121,257
..................

180,311
1,016,405

132,785
15

54,084,692

901,061
7,123,698
5,636,020
3,565,144

23,087
409,679
46,379

1,689,420
864

..................

........... ......
987
893

188,148
203,789

5,159
..................

7,011
48,286

8,409
1

2,674,864

42,762
305,299
206,303
120,859

850
15,232

1,728
69,736

C 41
..................

19,395,352 762,810

1,392,984 55,486
569,632 20,663

2,678,467 - 85,376
2,127,129 I 83,536
1,418.708 52,823

11,082,317 322,562
6,451 184

670 36

19,276,358 620,666

1,250

..................
9,811

3,481,254
5,134,096

210,699
36,284

150,102
587,497
280,478

15

52,992,542

75
..................

704
153,586
214,660

8,965
1,878
5,814

28,690
16,929

1

2,660,904

31 25
................

S274 11
73,206 54

105,007 54
4,348 24

832 34
2,954 51
13,047 47

7,037 03
0 40

1,195,150 30

621,285 26,723 11,337 13
7,364,199 314,941 133,968 65
6,093,302 223,529 101,583 01
3,456,376 115,206 54,726 26

48,571 1,629 771 78
356,529 15,487 6,545 71

38,564 1,427 645 97
1,689,420 69,736 30,104 65

864 41 16 73
3,658 199 ' 77 18

19,672,768 768,918 339,777 07

2,714 87 35 58
47,956 | 1,811 692 53
18,435 616 245 87

1,259,147 40,471 16,413 80
1,843,525 70,908 26,944 62
1,581,692 51,197 20,707 7t

12,797,200 | 384,710 160,164 03
6,451 1 184 78 25
670 3 1235

17,557,790 550,020 1 225,294 74
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STATEMENT ShoWiDg tho Quantity and Value of the different grades of Sugar Imported
and Entered for Consumption in the Dominion of Canada.-Continued.

Articles.

RATE oF DuTY.-25
PER CENT. AD VA
LOREN AND 1 CENT
PER POUND.

(Jo Ipjorted. Entered for Hone Duty.Countriesd Consumption. uy

Imnported.
couAmouflt

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Reeuid

Lba. $ Lbs. $ $ cIS'

Sugar above No. 9
D.S., to loth April,
1875..................... Great Britain... 4,4,5,756

United States....., 4,262,795
France ............. I 24,775
British W Indies 441,080
SpanishW.Indies 2,621,887
French W.Indies 2,5001
Danish W. Indies 81,919
British Guiana... 1,611
St. Pierre ......... 577
Sandwich Isl'nds 340,738

Newtoundland ..................... .

RITE OTotals......... 12,243,638
RATE 0F DUTY.--25-

PER CIENT. AD VALO-1
SIX AND Î CENT PER

POUND.

Sugar below No. 9
Dutch Standard,
to 10th April, 1875. Great Britain..... ...............

United States..... 65,162
British W. Indies 53,836

SpanishW.Indies .................. .

French W.Indies 806

1Brazil ............... 

2,405,637
Sandwich Isl'nds 22,808

RATE oF DUTY.-25' Totala......... 2,548,249
PER CENT. AD VALO-

REx AID 1 CENT PIR

POUXD.

Cane Juice,IMelado,
&c., t oth=prl
1875 .................... Great Britain..... 10

United States.....I ,289,ý77
British W. Indics 1,172!

Totals .. ..... 1,291,259
Cane Juice, Syrups,
&c., from the 1lth
A.pril, 1875........... Great Britain..... 168

United States... 1,201,070 |
British W. Indies 330

RATE Of DUTY.-25 Totals......... 1,201,568
PIER CEN. AD VALO-
RIN 4N» CENT PERI
POUND.

Melado, fron 11thlUi,
April, 1875...........United States..... 2,627,280

222,705 5,334,865
248,304 5,737,605

1,503 1,250
20,494 2,246,929

101,357 1,189,969
196 97,885

2,520 1,676
84 1,611
41 | 577

21,525 276,239
................. 197,963

618,629 15,086,569

................. 1,021,577
3,039 81,333
2,154 574,880

................. 894,772
88,704 959,608

28 1,261
1,132 107,079

95,057 3,640,510

55
41,552

28

41,635

24
38,432

6

38,462

86,333

635
1,598,567

1,599,202

72
1,111,371
1 1,502

1,112,9t5

1,816,270

277,088
335,239

75
100,044
51,835

4,441
76
84
41

17,825
8,598

795,346

37,885
3,787

25,342
32,958
37,679

62
5,368

141,081

37
52,634

.................

52,671

18
37,528

34

37,580

61,679

40 Victoria.

122,621 04
141,185 04

31 25
47,40048
24,858 44
2,089 10

35 76
37 il
16 02

7,217 99
4,129 13

349,701 36

17,133 09
16,550 02

10,647 014,4502
16,616 84

25 00
2,145 e,

62,567 50

1333
22,383 45

.........-...

22,396 7

5 01
16,326 92

18 28

26,350 22

22,305 88
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8TAT8MENT showing the Quantity and Value of the different grades of Sugar lr
ported and Entored for Consumption in tho Dominion of Canada; also the
Countries whonce Imported, and the Amount of Duty collected thercon from
1st January, 1876, to 1st January, 1877.

Articles.

25 OF DUTY.-
2PER CENT. AD

VALoRsî AND 1
esaT rtR PoUND.

8 1gar above No.
n; -.................

25 r DUTY.-.
2 PUR CUIT. A
e loggy AND

.e PUa Poxiy.

8gar equal to No
fland not abov

.13, 0.8 ..........

25 O F DUTY.-
RE CENT. A

AND

CETPER POUND.

D below No
........ .....

I

Countries
whence

Imported.

Imported. Entered for Home Duty.Consumption.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Amount
Lbst. Val. L$ received.

Lbs. $ Lbs. I $ $ cts.

Great Britain ... 54,465,080 2,626,974 45,211,582 2,135,092 985,889 58
United States..... 28,070,726 1,611,151 33,370,686 1,803,549 784,594 29
Germany ......... .................. .................. 7,500 450 187 50
Holland ........... 8,276 I 499 5,680 307 133 55
British W. Indies 1,384,899 55,293 2,100,336 88,302 43078 86
SpanishW.Indies 6,950,773 280,927 5,033,205 199,779 100276 80
FrenchW. Indies 24,463 1,344 88,912 3,528 1,771 12
Dutch W. Indiest 5,250 221 6,574 274 134 24
Danish W. Indies

1  
20,112 I 700 11,928 566 260 78

Dutch E. Indies.. .................. .................. 11,133 760 301 33
British Guiana... 1,267,702 1 63,098 1,444,080 68,908 31,667A7
'landwichtslands 852,643 1 55,574 997,894 63,981 25,974 19
St. Pierre . ....... 1,336 114 1,336 114 41 84
Newfoundland 133,645 6,371 18,215 1,134 465 65
China ......... .. .6,518 156 4,884 130 81 34
IPern ............. 42,312 J 1,816 42,312 1,816 877 12

Totals. 93,233,735 4,704,238 88,356,257 4,368,690 1,975,736 06

e
iGreat Britain ... 2,037,739 84,222 2,147,722 88,558 38,241 41
United States.. 4,647,546 189,789 5,2 5,136 212,411 | 92,818 47
British W. Indiesi 2,131,748 73,036 2,20, 304 83,720 ' 37,958 57
SpanlshW.Indies 1,277,192 48,579 1,202,756 40,817 19,224 94
French W. Indies 13,042 497 15,773 572 261 30
Danish W. Indies 63,301 2,158 25,033 888 409 74
Dutch B. Indies.. 118,059 4,539 118,059 4,539 2,020 41
British Guiana 169,674 6,153 14,507 544 244 85
Peru .............. 12,489 629 12,489 629 250 91
Sandwichlslands 109,104 5,289 I 112,376 5,550 2,230 82

Totals......... 10,579,894 414,891 11,214,155 438,228 193,667 42
Drea B- - ............----

.Great Britain ... 1 8,314 815 295 32
United States.i 4,594 15 4,594 156 61 80
British W. Indies 3,314 122 269,615 11,594 4,247 11
SpanishW.Indies 2,826 136 16,108 655 244 29
Dutch E. Indies........ ................ 1,529,205 I 58,795 22,344 77
SandwichIslands 13,121 426 13,121 426 172 21

Totals .. ..... 23,855 840 1,850,957 72,441 27,365 50

5

4o Victoria.
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STATEMENT showing the Quantity and Value of the different grades of Sugar Import$
and Entered for Consumption in the Dominion of Canada.-Continued.

Countries
Articles. whence

Imported.

BATE OF DUTY.-
25 PER CENT. ADi
VALOREM AND -

CENT PER POUND. 1

Cane Juice, Syrups,
Ac .. .............. ..

RATE Or DUTY.-

25 PER CENT. AD

VALOREM AND î

CENT. PER POUND.

Melado .................

Great Britain.
United States
Newfoundland

Totals ........

United States

Imiported.

Quantity. Value.

Lbs.

103,778 3,0
3,303,765 105,979

210 8

3,407,753

32,290 I

CNTToNs DEPAaRT Ts1,
OTTAwA, 28th February, 1877.

Entered for Home Duty.
Consumption.

Quantity. ValuE.
AmouD

1

Rècevrd

Lbs. $ $ets.

7,080 1
2,513,248

210

109,087 2,520,538

908 815,620

219
79,929

.8

80,156

25,196

9900

35 795

9,357 54

J. 3OJONSON,
Commissioner of Custontf-

-
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(No. 66.)

RETUiR N
To an ORDER of the HOUSE oF CoMMONs, dated 19th February, 1877 ;-For

al correspondence or papers in the possession of the Government relat-
.g to the improvement of the Harbor at the mouth of Partridge Island

liver, also all papers or correspondence, relating to the repair and pro-
tection of the Pier at Partridge Island.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

RTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 28rd February, 1877.

(No. 67.)

RET U RN
an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 16th February, 187 ;-For

turns of all Tenders and Con tracts for the construction of a Harbor
at Ingonish, Nova Scotia, the names of the parties to whom the contract
was awarded; showing if it was awarded to the lowest tender; thelaines of the parties to whom the contract was subsequently transferred
nd of their securities since the commencement of the work ; the dates

of SucIh transfers, the amount of the original contract, and if the contract
lias been completed in accordance with the original plans and specifica-
t'on, if not, the reason why; also if the contract has been taken off the
hands of the contractors, and, if so, when; also what portion of the
Original plans and specifications have not been finished or completed,
'tnd what further sums are to be paid to the contractors for what work
they have performed, and if it is the intention to finish the works in
Saccordance with the original plans and specifications; also the amount
Paid for superintendence of contract and to whom paid ; also copies of
correspondence between the Government and the contractor relative to
relieving him of the contract in order that he might contest the County
Of Victoria for the vacant seat.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

bay Secretary of State.
MENT 0F THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, lst March, 1877.

accordance with the recommenlation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the abote
Returns are not printed.j
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(No. 67.)

RETUIRN

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 19th March, 1877

plans of contract for building Ingonish Harbor, (being part of
tract); also report of Engineer agreeing to curtailment of said orig
plans and specification, and the correspondence on the subject, how1aß

has been paid for the contract, and how much for extras, and 1

much is claimed for extras; how many feet does the finished
extend seaward that the original contract and plans contempla0
how much has been paid to Superintendent McLeod for superinten

said work.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwÂ, 20th March, 1877.

fin accordance with the recommendation of the Jint Committee oi Printing, the
Return is not printed.]

A. 1 e4OVictoria.,
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RETURN
To X ADDRESS 0F THE SENATE, dated 23rd February, 1877; For copy of all

correspondence that has taken place between the Canadian and Imperial

Governments since 1873, in reference to the appointment of additional

Senators to the Senate, as provided by Clause 26 of " The British North

Alerica Act."

By Command,

R. W. SCOTT,
.Secretary of State.

RTXIENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 27th Feb., 1877.

GovuRNoE GENERAL'8 OFFIcE,

26th February, 1817.

date -In compliance with your order of reference on an Address from the Sonate,
veae 23rd instant, herewith returned, I am directed by lis Excellency the
QVe or General to transmit a copy of the correspondence with the Imperial

p rament relating "to the appointment of additional Senators to the Sennt e, ai
0'''ded by clause 26 of the British North America Act."

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed), E. G. P. LITTLETON,

Th e Ionorable Governor General's Serretary.

The Seeretary of State for Canada,
&c., &c., &c.

°Þ7---No. 34.)

The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl 6f Kimberley.

GOVERNMENT leUSE,
Ottawa, January 26th, 1874.

Corû rDaitt o-- 1 have the honour to enclose a copy of an approved Report Of a

68-f the Privy Couneil, recommending that Her Majesty be requeste(d to
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direct that six Members be added to the Senate of the Dominion, in accordance Wit
the provisions of the 26th Section of " The British North America Act, 1867."

1 have, &c.,

The Right Honorable 
(Signed,) DUFFERIN.

THE EARL oF Kinberley.
&c., &c., &c.

The undersigned begs leavc to report that under the 26ih Section of "
British North America Act, 1867," on the recommendation of the Governor GenerA
Ier Majesty may direct that thrce or six Senators be added to the Sonate.

That in his opinion it is desirable, in the Public Interests, that six additio
Senators should be named under that provision.

The undersigned therefore recommends that Her Majesty be requested by
Excellency the Governor General to direct that six Members be added to the Sene
in accordance with the provisions of " The British North America Act, 1867" abol
cited.

(Signed,) A. MAcKENZIE.

Copy of a Report of a Oommittee of the Honorable the Privy Couneil, approred by 19
Excellency the (overnor General in Council., on the 23rd December, 1873.

On a memorandum dated 22nd December, 1873, from the Hon. Mr. MVacken» e
reporting that under the 26th Section of " The British North America Act, 1867,"
the recommendation of the Governor General, Her Majesty may direct that three
six Senators be added to the Senate.

That in his opinion it is desirable in the public interests that six additional Se
tors should be named under that provision.

That he therefore recommends that ler Majesty be requested by Your Excelleo»
to direct that six Members be added to the Senate in accordance with the provisia
of " The British North America Act" above cited.

The Committee submit the foregoing recommendation for Your ExcellelCJ

approval.
Certified,

W. A. HIIMSWoRTII,
Clerk, Privy Couo

(Canada-Copy,-No. 404.)

The Earl of Kimberly to the Earl of Duferin.

DoWNING STREET,
18th February, 1874

MY LoRD,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 34, Of
26th January, enclosing copy of an approved Report of a Committee of the r
Council recomnending that six Members be added to the Senate in accordance 1
a Memorandum by Nfr. Mackenzie of the 22nd December.

2. After careful examination of the question, which is one of considerableir%
tance. I am satisfied that the intention of the framers of the 26th Section of"
British North American Act, 1867," was that this power should be vested il f

3hijesty in order to provide a means of bringing the Sonate into accord with
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1ouse of Commons in the event of an actual collision of opinion between the two

3. You will readily understand that Her Majesty could not be advised to take theresponsibility Of interfering with the Constitution of the Senate, except upon an
tocson when it had been made apparent that a difference had arisen between the
two flouses of so serious and permanent a character, that the Government could not
be carried on without ler intervention, and when it eould be shown that the limited
ereation of Senators allowed by the Act would apply an adequate remedy.

4. This view is, I may observe, strongly confirmed by the provisions of the 27thSection, which show that the addilion to the Sonate is only to be temporary, and that
th Senate is ,o be reduced to its usual numiber as soon as possible after the necessitv

he eeise of the special power has passed away.
5. It follows froi what I have said that I an not prepared to advise ler Majesty

direct the propose(d addition to the Sonate.

I have, &c.,

%overnor G<eneral (Signed), KIMBERLEY.

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.

&C., &C., &c.
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(No. 68.)

RETURN
To au ADDRESS of the HoUSE OF COMMONS, dated lst March, 1877 ;-For

copies of ail correspondence between the Dominion and the Imperial
Governments from the month of October, 1873, to the 8lt December,
1874, and relating to the appointment of Senators for the Dominion.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

%hIPARITMENT OF TRE SECRETAÂRY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 6th March, 1877.

(No. 69.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 22nd Februcry, 1877 ;-For copies of

all correspondence that has taken place with the Government or any

Miember or department thereof relative to the appointing last year of

Joseph Creighton, Shipping Officer for the Port of Lunenburg, Nova
&otia.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

XPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 1st March, 1877.

In;accordance[with4the reco mmendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed.]
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(No. 70y)

RETURN

'Té an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONs, dated 19th February, 1877 ;

For a copy of the advertisement or notice issued, calling for tenders fo'

the performance of the Mail Service for the season of 1876, on Lake

Huron and Superior between the ports on Lake Huron, and thef

Georgian Bay and Prince Arthur's Landing, Duluth, &c., the tender Or
tenders received in response ; any correspondence in relation theretO'

the Order or Orders in Council (if any), passed as to the matter, a»J

the contract entered into for such service.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of &ale.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 2nd March, 1877.

[li accordance with the recommendation oj the Joint Comnittee on Printing, the ab
Return i n>t printed.]

40 Victoria.
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tso. 71.)

BETURN

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 12th February, 1877;-For-
a Return of all money expendest in building a Marine Hospital at
Sydney, Cape Breton; the amount of the different tenders for the
construction of the said building, with the names of the parties tender-
Ing; also the names of all persons to whom the Government paid
directly for work performed on this building, or improvements
Coninected with it; also the amount paid for superintending the work,
and to whom paid; also, the total amount of expenditure to December
31st, 1876; also correspondence, if any, which led to the transfer of the
Contract for this building from the gentleman to whom it was awarded
il the firat instance, to another gentleman.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

EIPTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 5th March, 1877.

lIn accordance twith the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the above Returns is not printed.]

to, victon& A. '187T1
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(No. 71.)

SUPPLENMENTARY RETURN

To an ORDER of the 11OUSE OF CoMMoNS, dated 12th February, 1877 ;--For"

Stateraent of money expended in the building a Marine Hospital at

Sydney, Cape Breton, &c.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

P)EPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATÉ,
OTTAwA, 5th April, 1877.

(No. 72.)

To an ORDER of the HOUsE OF COMMONs, dated 15th February, 1877;-For.

Grneniét i1ailwas ind the ;and wW 'IL C n , r the

interchange of cars rnd transp oiò<W passes and ireig'ht.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secrelary of State.
J)EPARTVENT OTr tIE SECRETARY 0 OFTATF

OTTAWA, 5th March, 1877.

[n acdbkdance-with the recommOndation of the J7oiýt Conmiteée' on Prnting, the abl0d
ReturA arent rèited.]'

A. 187740 Victoria.
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(No. 73 )

RETUR N
To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 21st February, 1877;-

For Returns in detail of ail expenses incurred, and moneys expended i
the payment of Engineers, Surveyors and others for services rendered,
as well as for horse hire, &c., in connection with the surveys of the
north branch of the River Sydenham from the Forks at Wallaceburgh

to the Village of Wilkesport, in the year 1876.

By Command.

rePARTMENT OF SECRET*RY OF -STATE, -

OTTAwA, 5th March, 1877.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State

(No. 74.)

RETUJRN
TO a ADDREss of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 13th February, 1877;-

For a copy of Mr. Kingsford's Report on the piers at Baie St. Paul,
Eboulements and Malbaie, in the summer of 1876.

By Command.

lpA1riTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 23rd February, 1877.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

a.14 accordance WUth the reoemmendation of the Joint Cnmmittee on Printing, the aoeb
Returns are not printed]

-40 Vie4Oria. A. 1877
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RETURN

TO AN ADDRESS OF'THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 21st February, 1877,

for copies of all orders in Council having reference to the Goderich

Harbour Works in 1874, together with a copy of the notice or adver-

tisement, calling for tenders for such work; the tenders received in

response, and all Correspondence and Reports in relation thereto, with

the contract entered into for the performance of such work.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

PARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTwA, 5th March, 1877.

ToRONTo, January 2nd, 1874.

MY DEAa MACKENZIE,-David Moore, of Walkerton, asks me to informn you that
i8 about to tender for the Goderich works, and I do so accordingly. I told my

friend Moore that an introduction was unneeessary, as you would let the vork fairly
Withoit respect of persons.

Yours traly,
(Signed) EDWARD BLAKE.
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GODERICH, LAKE HURON.-TENDER FOR THE ENLARGI

I, THE UNDERSIGNED, hereby offer to the Ilonourable the Minister of Public Work0r
and Labor, and complete in a satisfactory and workman-like manner aue
tion of Docking, making up breach in South Pier, and the Enlargement a11ý
and Specification exhibited, at the rates and prices I have affixed to the differenf

their execution, and offer the two undermentioned persOOO'

DESCRIPTION.

$ cts. $ ets. $ C0'

Excavation and dredging of eut for site of pier work for diverting course of
the River Maitland, the sectional area to be estimated at 570 feet, as
stated in specification, per cubie yard . ................ .............. ...... 0 25 2

Dredging for enlargement and deepening of harbour, foundation for dock-
ing, &c., material measured in the solid and computed from soundings,
per cubie yard....................... ..................... ..................................... 0 25 028 0

Removng crib-work from breach in south pier, per cubie yard ................... 1 60 1 25 O
Timber il " x il in. in cribs of river pier work, docking, breach in south

pier, check water, &c., &c., per lineal foot......................................... O 14 0 14 O 16
Cross and longitudinal tics in cribs, flatted 10 inches thick, but of sufficientL

size to square 10 " x 12 in., per lineal foot............................................. 0 12 0 13 0 13*
Floor timbers flatted, 9 in. thick, per lineal foot.......................................... 010 0121 0
Blocks under the heads of ties, 2 " X il " x il in. in crib, each.......... ........ 0 04 O 06 (
Pine plank for binders in cribs, 4 " X 10 in., per lineal foot........................ 0 07 O 08
Pine timber in superstructure 12" X 12 in. in river pier work, docking,

breach in south pier, check water, &c., per cubic foot....... ......... 18 0 20 0 23
Cross and longitudinal ties of pine, flatted, 10 in. thick, but of sufficient

size to square 10 " X 12 in., per lineal foot........................................... 0 14 0 18
Stringers of pine, 7 " X 10 in., in docking, &c., &c., per lineal foot.............0 12 O 14 0
Blocks under head of ties, 1½" X 12 ft. X 12 in., each.................................. 0 03 O 08 O
Pine plank for binders in superstructure, 4 " x 10 in., per lineal foot .. ....... O 07 0 08 0
Top covering of 3 in. pine plank for docking, &c., &c , per M. feet, BM...... 16 00 18 0 17
White oak or rock elm sheeting for end of check-water pier, per M. feet, B.M. 24 00 25 00 24

Cap pieces of white oak or rock elm, 6" X 10 in , per lineA1 foot.................0 13 0 15 0 O
Walhîng pieces, 12 " X 10 in. of white oak or rock elm, per lineal foot ........ 20 25
Mooring posts of white oak (including cast iron caps) prepared and placed,

each.............. .......................................... 900 1000 l
Wrought iron in rag bolts, straps and screw bolts, per lb............ ...... 0 07 O 07 O
Pressed spikes for securing top covering, per lb..................................... 0 O8 O 07
Selected clean coarse gravel, used in filling cribs and superstructure, over

aend above the rate for dredging, per eubie yard........................... 14 0 15 O

N.B.-AIl materials to be meas:îued iu the work.

Tenders for D)relii, if 'noterii be )n'u.ured on Scows insfeuci ofi
in the 2So5id.

Dredging in channel, bctweeo piers aend at detached places, if material is 3
easued ou sem-s, per cubie yard. ................................. 0 23 0 25 2

Duedging for entargemnent aend deepening of harbour, if mateulal is measured0
on scows, per cubi yard...0........................................ O 21 O 25

$Signatures and I1esidences of' Surieties,-
(Signed) WIlllAiM SUTTONý (Sherjif),

% Walkerton,« Ont.
10ENI1Y TOLTON,

ramosa, Wellington C'ount!/.
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MENT OF HARBOUR, CONSTRUCTION OF DOCKING, &c.
to furnish all necessary Materials, Tools, Vessels, Scowvs, Cables Machinery, Plant
the Work cOnnected with diverting the course of the Maitland River, construc-
he3ePening of the Harbour at GoDERcic, LAKE URtoN, accordin.g to the Plan

ins in the following Table ; and hold myself ready to enter into Contract for
as Sureties for the due fulfilment of the same.

Cts.1$ et. $ cts. $ cts. cts. $ ts. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. cts. $ cts. $ ets.

0 29 0 0 30 0 251 0 37 0 34 0 27 0 26J 0 30 0 28 0 36 0 37 0 28

0 29 0 29 0 30 0 30 0 40 0 35 0 25 0 24 0 30 0 32 0 34 0 39 0 28060 1 301 0 75 1 00 2 75 3 00 0 974 0 72 1 00 1 00 1 20 1 00 0 74

0 15 0 16 0 12J 0 20 0 40 0 16 0 19 0 18k 0 22 0 18 0 18 0 20 0 14

0 14 0 14 0 12 0 18 0 13 0 12 0 18 0 18 0 22 0 16 0 16 0 16 0 13
0 13 0 10 0 10 0 15 0 12 0 11 0 16 0 16k 0 20 0 12 0 15 0 16 0 12J
0 05 0 05 005 010 0 12 0 04 0 30 0 20 0 10| 0 12 0 07 0 10 0 06

10 0 06 0 061 0 10 0 05 0 06 0 08½ 0 09 0 12 0 18 0 08 0 16 0 08

0 25 0 18 0 23 0 22 0 26 0 22 0 22 0 22 0 30 0 29 0 24 0 24 0 20

0 20 0 17 0 16 0 18 0 18 0 15 0 20 0 21 0 30 0 24 0 22 0 18 0 19
013 0 14 0 11 0 12 0 18 0 10 0 19 0 18J 0 20 0 20 0 14 0 16 0 18
0 05 0 05 0 05 0 10 0 14 C 04 0 26 0 24 0 10 0 16 0 071 0 10 0 08
510 0 06 0 061 0 12 0 05 0 06 0 08J 0 09 0 12 0 18 0 081 0 16 0 08
2500 18 00 16 00 25 00 17 00 20 00 21 00 20 50 36 00 22 00 16 00 30 00 16 00
25 00 22 00 20 00 40 00 19 00 40 00 30 00 25 00 36 00 30 00 27 00 40 00 20 00
0 13 0 17 0 11 0 30 0 14f 0 15 0 27 0 24 0 15 0 26 0 15 0 25 0 16
025 0 20 0 20 0 50 0 25 0 22 0 30 0 28k 0 30 0 30 027 0 35 0 20

600 10 00 8 00 1000 5 501 16 00 10 50 10 25 10 00 20 00 12 00 16 00 17 00
0 6 0 005tl 0 10 0 09 0 08 0 09J 0 09 0 10 0 14 0 07 0 14 .............

0 0 9 0 06 010 0 07 1  0 08k 0 10 0 10t 010 010, 0 10 0 1 2 0 07
0 15 0 34 0 50 0 20 0 23 0 60 0 721 0 69 0 13 0 60 0 80 0 70 0 30

0 27 0 26 0 21 0 30 0 34 0 28 0 28 0 27 0 25 0 30 0 26 0 30 0 25

027 0 24k 0 21 0 25 0 21 0 26 0 26 0 25 0 25 0 25 0 24 0 34 0 25

Signatures and Residences of all Parties Tendering.
(Signed) JOHN F. TOLTON,

KALERTON, 3rd January, 1874. Walkerton.
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(Telegram.)

OTTAWA, 14th February, 1874.
W. H. ELLis, Box 118, P. O.,

Toronto.

Your tender will be favorably considered, but it will be necessary to supply the
Department with security on real estate or deposit, as exacted on Welland Cans.
Immediate answer is required, as otherwise other arrangements will be made.

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

SuumAaY of Extension of Tenders for work at Goderich Harbour, Lake Huron.

No. Names. Residence. Amount.

1 John S. Tolton.............................Walkerton ..................... 182,6
2 George Neilson.............................................Belleville.....................20037
3 W. H.Ellis............ .... .............................. Toronto....................... 2121
4 Moore, Clendenning & Wilson.........................Walkerton.................. 21
5 George Harvey ........ .......................do
6 Henry Howell,............. ...... ....................... Goderich.......................217,9
7 McNamee, Gaherty & Fréchette ..................... Montreal........................234.7
8 Henry Marlton & M. McPherson............Goderich............ .......... 252,14
9 C. W. Moberly .... ........................................ Tor nto........ ................ 25.4

10 Paul Rose....................................................Goderich....... ..... 2561
il Thomas L. Daneey...........................do....................... 261749
12 Joseph Whitehead............................Clinton..................... .. 265,07
13 'John Brown. ................................ ..... oo ................ 270,e
14 Dvid Fleming............. ........... .. Hamilton...................... 279
15 A. P McDona d, Boyle & Tabb..................Mo..Ntreal. ................ 301,1
16 Robert Reed. ............................ Kincardine................ 1,omplet

_ oneiite.

Copy of a Report of a Cornmittee of the Ionourable tle Pr.vy ounil approve.d by 7
Exceency the WovernoraGeneral .. ..o.uncil, on t . .23t .February, 1874.

On a Report dated I 7th of February, 1874, from the lloîourabIe the Minister Of
Public Works,stating that tenders having been invited. foi-the enlargement and deepen
ing of the l bour, and the eonstruction. of Docking at Goderich. Sixteen tend'
have been received at Sehodule prices which n ..vhen extended are found to

Getween $182,6. .and 2301,185.
That Mr. W. H1. P'llis, whose tender is third Iowost, and when extended is round

to aonTt to $212,15o, apprars to be in a sien to .execute the work satisfatoril
:and that his sureties iappea-rs to bo ood aid solvent; and recommending thst tl
ten~der of Mr. Ellis be îecepted, an tt for the (lue fultilment of lis contract, 56t1
-1ittory Security be required on real estate, or by deposit of Money on Publie 0or,
iMunicipal S&ecurities ori bank stock to the amotint of live per cent. on the bulk Olle~
ýof bi$ contraet.'1

The Coinmittoe submit the above recommendation for Your ExcelleflOY'
4lpproval.

C Trtified.

(Signed)
4

W. A. HIMSWORTH.
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MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
OTTAWA, 20th February, 1874.

By Telegraph from Toronto,
To F. BRAUN, Secretary, P. W. Dept.

4esrs. lays and McFarlan will see you Tuesday in the matter of Goderich
botr contract.

(Signed) W. H. ELLIS.

(Telegram.)

CLCNDENNING & WILSON, OTTAWA, 27th February, 1874.

W alkerton, Ont.

Your tender for Goderich Harbour Works is among the lowest. Are you
Prepared to deposit five per cent. (5 per cent) of contract amount, and are both your

rlieties men of large means and property ?

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

MONTRIAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
OTTAWA, 2nd March, 1874.

7 Tlegaphfrom Walkerton,
To F. BRAUN, Secretary.

A representative of the firm will be down at once to give the Government every
atifaction as to their ability to do the work.

(Signed) DAVID MOORE & CO.

MONTREAL TELEOBAPH COMPANY,

Telegraph from Walkerton, OTTAWA, 28th February, 1874.

To F. BRAUN, Secretary.

Prepared to make deposit and go on with Goderich Harbour Works. Can give
&ti8faction as to standing of sureties.

(Signed) MOORE, CLENDENNING & WILSON.

OTTAWA, 5th February, 1874.

Si,-Referring to the five per cent. deposit required in re Goderich Harbour
er t,I have the honour to submit for your approval, as such security, a miIl

Serty in the township of Carrick with about 120 acres attached, valued at $12 000,
50 two other properties in the Town of Walkerton, comjrising one acre of 'land,
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with the buildings erected thereon, valued at $2,500, being owned by members Of
the firm of Moore, Clendenning & Wilson.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) DAVID MOORE.

We are prepared to go on with contract at once. (Signed) D. M.

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE,
Premier and Commissioner of Public Works.

MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
OTTAWA, 4th March, 1874.

By Telegraph from Goderich,
To Hon. A. MACKENZIE.

My tender for harbour works., thirty-nine thousand dollars less than the partieg
who are now on their way to see you. Can give you allithe security you ask. Shall
come to Ottawa?

(Signed) H. H. HOWELL.

CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council approved by .l9
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 7th March, 1874.

On a memorandum dated 5th March, 1874, from the Hon. the Minister of PubliG
Works, reporting with reference to the order of Your Excellency dated the 25th ult.,
accepting the tender of Mr. W. H. Ellis for the enlargement and deepening of the
Harbour at Goderich, and the construction of docking, that Mr. Ellis has left the
country, and recommending that the next lowest tender, that of Messrs. David Moore

C Co., whose tender, when extended, amounts to the sum of $212,540 be accepted.
The Committee submit the above recommendation for Your Exce lency's

approval.
Certified.

(Signed) W. HIMSWORTH,
S. P. Ø

To the Honorable
The Minister of Public Works,

&c., &c.

GODERICU, 10th March, 1874.

SIE,-I take the liberty of writing you, in respect to the harbour contract here
feeling confident that you will deal justly with all who are in any way connected wit*
it. I would say that should it be awarded to me, that I am prepared to carry on the
work with energy. and hope successfully.

I am also prepared to give you all and more security than you require. I co
also give you the name of as good a man for the business as any other in the countrY,
who has offered to assist me, not only financially, but in any other way requirc0.
Most satisfactory reference given as to my ability to carry out the work.
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According to a statement furnished me, it makes my tender, in the aggregate,Some $39,000 less than Messrs. Dancey & Ross, and some $17,000 less than the MZçut-
'Zeal firIn, whose names I cannot now mention. If the party whom I hear is now
daving it offered them, and whose tender I hear is much less than mine, should nos
deide to carry on the work, I trust that I shall soon hear from you.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

T0 the lon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, (Signed) H. IOWELL.

Minister of Publie Works,
Ottawa.

WALKERTON, 9th February, 1874.

DEAIR SIR,-As arranged at Ottawa, I now forward abstracts of properties owned
rbY Mr. Ciendenning and Mr. Wilson, with their consent for your approval as security

for GoAderieh harbour contract.
The lot in Carrick is a mill property, and although it does not contain so many

lany acres as I thought, is valued at twelve thousand dollars. The lots in Brant
«are excellent farm lots, within one mile of the town of Walkerton, and worth from
four to five thousand dollars.

The above is ample security for the amount required; but Mr. Moore and hie
partners are prepared to give more if necessary, although they are anxious that as
littie Of their property as possible be locked up in that vay.

I have the honour to be
Yours truly,

(Signed) JOHN McLAY,
For Messrs MooRE, CLENDENNING & WILSON

-the P S.-With the above security I presume that ninety per cent. will be paid on
Work as it progresses as in the case, of Welland Canal contracts.

(Signed) J. McL.

on.LEXANDER MACKENZ1E,
Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa.

s.-
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14th March, 1874.
SIR,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of your communication of the 10th inst.,..

recquesting to be awarded the contract for the Goderichi Harbour Works.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,

1I0WELL, Esq.,
Gôderich, Ont.

20th March, 1874.

hu Moore & Co., Walkerton, offer land security amounting to ten thousand six,
.ndred dollars ($10,600) in connection with proposed Goderich Barbour Works.

bhlatIter requests you will examine titles and state value of property offered; also
at it Would bring at Sheriff 's sale. Early attention requested.

(Signed) F. BRAUN,

' Y E LWooD, Esq., Sccretary-

Goderich.

20th March, 1874,.

J. Y. Elwood, Goderich, is instructed to examine titles, valuation, &c., of lant
Be'l'ity. See him on subject. Full description of property will be required forInortgage deed.

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
&. Secretary.

Walkerton.

20th March, 1874.

Moore bas been instructed to furnish you with desired information.

(Signed) F. BRAUN,

Y, EL'vooi, Es, Secretary.

G erich.

GODERICH, 28th March, 1874.

Re Goderick Harbour Contract.

SIR,-I bave the honour to inform you that, as requested, 1 have been to-
erton, and now beg to state My opinion as to the titie, value, &c., of the follow-

g properties .-
1st. As to lots 38 and 39 in the first concession, North of Durham Road, in the

TO'awship of Brant, County of Bruce, containing 50 acres each, the property of
Jaes A. Wilson. These lots are situated about a mile and a half from the Town of
tIkerton ; land is stony; buildings are very poor, and at a forced sale I do net
hink Wou]d bring more than $2,000 cash. Title is good.

2nd. Property of William F. Clendenning, being a part of lot 11, in the 14th
awncessiOn of the Township of Carrick, in said County of Bruce, containing 83
'es. There is about 56 acres cleared, 17 acres of woods and 10 acres under water.
i 1 Property for far ming purposes, is not valuable; it is very stumpy and hilly, and
's divided by a Mill-dam and the water supplying it, which makes a deep ravine
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through the lot, and to get from one portion to the other you cross a bridge kept up
by the owner. There is a saw mill on the property, not large, and cheaply put up.
It is very difficult to place a value on this kind of property, as it would be hard to
get a purchaser. One would require to be half farmer and half saw-miller, and as
for saw-milling purposes there is always the risk of the dam giving way and experse
of repairs, &c. I understand that logs are getting scarce, that the greater portion

.are hardwood, and now that the farmers can sell their wood to the railway there will
soon not be much of that; taking it altogether, therefore, I consider $3,000 to $3,500
would be as much as it would bring. There is a mortgage on the lot for $1,400.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. Y. ELWOOD,
The Hon. A. MAcKENZIE,

Ottawa.

MONTREAL TELEGRAPH CORPANY
OTTAWA, 20th March, 1874.

By Telegraph from Goderich
To F. BRAUN, Department P. W.

D. Moore has no property that I am aware of in this County. Can't give you
iny information without knowing what the property is.

(Signed) J. Y. ELWOOD.

MONTREAL TELEoRAPH COMPANY,

1By Telegraph from Toronto OTTAWA, 1st April, 1874.
To the lon. ALEXANDER MACKENZIE.

Goderich contract.-The valuators of property of Moore and others, namely Gowan-
lock, O'Connor, Gould, Rleist and Harrington are all known to me, and are perfectly
oreliable.

(Signed) R. M. WELLS.

17th APRIL, 1874.

Minister accepts MuFay in place of Todd as one of your sureties.

'D. MORB & Co., (Signed) F. BRAUN.

Walkerton.

WALKERTON, April 30, 1874.

DEAR SiR,-Messrs. Moore & Co. request me to inform you that they have sub-
stituted the name of Mr. Thos. Wilson, a well-to-do farmer, for that of Mr. Brown,
who, at the last, made so exorbitant a demand for the use of his name on the bond
that they could not consent to it, especially as he knew the partners in the Company
were good enough for any loss that could possibly come against them, without the

10
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slightest danger of his ever being interfered with. Under the circumstances I think
You will approve of the course taken.

Yours very truly,

1
on. ALEXANDER MACKENZIE,

Commissioner Publie Works.

(Signed) JOHN McLAY.

MAY 5th, 1874.

Minister accepts Thos. Wilson instead of Brown as one of Moore & Co.'s sureties.

JOUX McLAY, Walkerton.

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

In re Goderich Harbour Works.

Five per cent security.

ilortages.-- 1Security
Mortgages. Property Mortgaged in Walkerton. Encumbran_ required by

Valuation. 1 c Government

E. j Lot No. 3, Durham Road..................
D iLot No. 11, S. 1 12, S. j 13, N. of Scott-st.

d Moore & wife Lot No. 4 & W. part of 5, Durham Road...
1 N. 2, E. of William-st, and Lot
llo. 1, W. of Princess-st ....................

Total...........................................
Deduct encumbrances..........

Deduct security required .........
a .Leaving...... ................... ......

n2es A. Wilion...... Lots 38 & 39, let Con., N. of Durham Road1

$2,500 I 1,200
1,300 Clear.
7,000 2,200 $7,50

1,000 Clear.

11,800 3,400
3,400

8,400
7,500

900 lOver encumbrances.
4,500 3,500 Clear.

OTTAWA, 29th May, 1874.

Goderich Harbour.

81a,-I arn to inform yon that, in accordance with your instructions of the Ilth
Ifarch, I forwarded to H. P. O'Connel, barrister at Walkerton, the contract bond

.and forms of mortgage, requesting that gentleman, on behalf of the Minister of

orsice, to examine into the titles of the lands proposed to be mortgaged as security
the contract, and if the same were found to be clear of all encumbrances whatso-'ever, to have the mortgages, contract and bond executed and registered, and with

eth usual certificates transmitted to this Departinent.
This mnorning I have received from Mr. O'Connel the contract, bond and

n.ortgages executed, accompanied with the enclosed letter (a copy of which I send
) and by which you will observe that, without any instructions from this Depart-ment, the naine of a surety has been changed and the mortgages have been taken to

the Crown subject to the several prior existing ones, in direct opposition to the
itenton conveyed in the instructions of the Minister of Justice. I am directed by

i to inforin you of these facts, and to ask that you will be good enough to lay the
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matter before the Minister of Public Works and acquaint this Department of whafe
further action he desires to be taken in this matter.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

(Signed) H. BERNARD,
Deputy Minist.r of Jutice.

F. BRAUN, Esq.,
Secretary, Department Public Works.

WALKERTON, 27th May, 1874.

In re Goderich iarbour.

SnB,-I have the honour to enclose you the following papers:-
lst. Mortgage from D. Moore et ux.
2nd. Mortgage from J. A. Wilson, et ux.
3rd. Abstract of title of all the lands mentioned in said mortgages.
4th. The specifications and contracts in duplicate.
5th. The bond for fulfilment of contract.

I have carefully looked into the title to the lands mentioned in above mortgage0r
and flnd, as regards Lots 38 and 39 in the first concession, North Durham Road, Bralt,
that there are no incumbrances on same, other than the enclosed mortgage.

I find that there is against the east half of lot three, South Durham Road,
Walkerton, a mortgage to one Hugh Wilson for twelve hundred dollars.

I find that there are against lots four and five, North Durham Road, Walkertor,
the following mortgages, viz:-

lst. Moore to W alker.............................................. .. $1,000
2nd. Moore to W. C. P. B. & L, Society...................... .. . .700
3rd. Moore to do ........................... 500

With the exception of these mortgages the property mentioned in Moore"
Mortga e to Queen Victoria is unencumbered.

1 also enclose you a certificate of C. Carroll, Esq., P.L.S., showing the proper
description of lots four and five, north of Durham St., which description I inserte io
the mortgage.

On presenting the bond sent by you to Mr. Wm. Brown (one of the propose1

Eureties) for execution, I found that he would not sign it. The contractors theo
offered one Thos. Wilson in Brown's place, and I took the liberty of drawing a nel'
bond, substituting Wilson for Brown, whicb I had signed and now enclose.

The papers were completed, and would have been sent you long ago, only that
was waiting for your approval of the change of security.

The contractors have instructed me to say, however, that if you do not approVO
of Wilson they will furnish anothei- security. However, I am of opinion that froni a
money point of view Wilson is as good a man as Brown.

I have the honour to be,
Yours faithfully,

:. BRNARD, Esq., (Signed) H. P. O'CONNEL..

Deputy Minister of Justice,
Ottawa.

12
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" B.",

GODERICH, LAKE HURON.

Tender for the Rnlargement of Harbor, Construction of Docking, &c.

We the undersigned, hereby offer to the Honorable the Minister of Public Works,to furnish all necessary materials, tools, vessels, scows, cables, machinery, plant and
labour, and complete in a satisfactory and workmanlike manner, all the work con-

ected with diverting the course of the Maitland River, construction of Docking,tnaking up beach in Eouth Pier, and the Enlargement and Deepening of the Harbour
*at GoDEalc, LAKE HuaoN, according to the plan and specification exhibited, at the

aol nd prices we have affixed to the different items in the following table; and
ourselves ready to enter into contract for their execution, and offer the twoalndermefntioned persons as sureties for the due fulfilment of the sane.

Description.

evation and dred ing of eut for site of pier work for diverting course $ cs.
of the River Mait and, the sectional area to bi estimated at 570 feet, as
D ated in specification . . ......................................................... Per cubic yard... 0 29Dgnu for enlargement and deepening of harbor, foundation for dock-

,C.,material measured in the solid and computed from soundings.. do ... 0 29
p o nlg crib-work from breach In south pier . ........... ..... do ... 0 60
Tinuber 11 " x 11-in. in cribs of river pier work, docking, breaceh in

South pier, check water, &c................................................ .... Per lineal foot... o 15
Sa and longitudinal ties in cribs, flatted 10 in. thick, but of sufficient

P1 size to square 10 " x 12-in.......... ........... ...... ...... .......................... do ... 0 14
Blor timbers fiatted 9-in. thick............................................................. do ... 0 13plotk under the heads of ties, 2 " x il " x 11-in. in crib........................... Each ............ 0 os

pe plank for binders in cribs 4in. x 10-n ....... . .................. Per lineal foot... 0 10
'e timlaber in superstructure 12 " x 12-in. in river pier work, docking,

Cro ech in south pier, check water, &c.............................................. Per cubie foot... 0 25
rs and longitudinal ties of pine flatted 10in. thick, but of sufficient

tsiee to, Square 10 " x 12-in ......................... Per lineal foot O 20
orngers Of Pine 7 " x 10-in. in docking, &c .. ............ ............... do ... 0 13

piu Pa fnderhead of ties, i " x 12 " x 12-in........................ Each.............0 05
Te plaks for binders in superstructure 4 " x 10-in................. Per lineal foot... 0 10

hi coeriug of 3-in. pine plank for docking, &c .......................... Per M. f t. B.M.... 25 00
.hite oak or rock elm sneeting for end of check water pier.................. do ... 25 00

.pces of white oak or rock elm 6 " x 10-in...................................... Per lineal foot... 0 13
nibg pieces 12 " x 10-in. of white oak or rock el................. do ... 0 25
aO gposts of white oak (including cast iron caps) prepared and placed|Each ............ a 00

Pg tiron in rag bolte, straps and screw boita............................... Per lb............ 0 07s Spikes for securing top covering........ ................... .............. 0 Oeted clean coarse gravel, used in filling cribs aod superstructure, over
and above the rate for dredging................. .................. Per cubic yard... O 15

N.l--All materials to be measured in the work.
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TENDER FoR DREDGING, IV MATERIAL BE MEASURED ON SCoWS INSTEAD oF IN
THE SOLID.

Dredging in channel, between piers and at detached places, if material is
measured on scows . ................ , ............................................ Per cubic yard... O 2

Dredging for enlargement and deepening of harbour,if material is measured
on scows..................................................... do

Signatures and Residences of Sureties. &Signatures and Residences of all .Paro
Tendering.

(Signed) WM. BROWN, (Signed) DANIEL MOORE,
Walkerton. Walkerton,

W. W. CODD, " W. Hl. CLENDENNING
Walkerton. Cariée

JAMES A. WILSOratî

Dated at Walkerton, on the fifth day of January, 1874.

25th June, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honour to acknowled g receipt of the report of the Age
instructed by you to examine the titles of M r. Moore, contractor for Goverln1ef
Iarbour Works to the several properties submitted by him as security for the de
performance of his contract, and I am to inform you that the Minister approves tbe
acceptance of said property as good and sufficient security for the execution of tb
works in question.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

The Hon. the Minister of Justice.

GoDERIcH, 17th July, 1876.

DEAR SI,-On the 12th inst. we received a telegram from Mr. J. Page, the C
Engineer, a copy of which we enclose, and write, asking for information in r»elatio
thereto. We would respectfully refer you to clauses 5 and 6 on the first, and cla
10 on the second page of Specification marked A, attached to articles of agreelneo
between your honorable self and ourselves, which show that a certain portion 0
area of the harbour is to be dredged to the depth of 15 feet below the lake leveI
1868. In order to complete this portion of the dredging Lduring the present seasOP
we have had two dredging machines engaged on it. As the amount of dred 1
indicated in the above mentioned specification is not nearly completed, and as wel'l.
no expectation that we would be ordered to cease dredging before the amount $PcCI
fled was completed, we are wholly unprepared to give our machinery thus thrOe
idle, employment, which causes us serious loss and inconvenience. As the mattero
of great importance to us we trust that you will kindly consider it, and if
conclude to allow us to complete our contract during the present year, by acquaîllk

14
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Ing us of the fact, or otherwise, as the case may be, at an early day, you will truly
oblige

Your obedient servants,

(Signed) D. MOORE & CO.

1011. A. MACKENZIE, Per (Signed) J. R. BRows.

Minister of Public Works.

MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

To D. MOORE & Co., Contractors, GODERICR, 12th July, 18W.

Goderich.

Please, on receipt of this, to discontinue all dredring operations in harbor except
What is required for foundations of cribs, and for cri> and superstructure, filling, &c.
Understand this order to be positive. (Signed) JOHN PAGE.

August 2nd, 1876.

GENTLEMEN, -With reference to your letter of the 17th ult., relative to instruc-
tions given you by the Chief Engineer of this Department to continue dredging
operations at the harbor of Goderich, I am to state that the amount appropriated by
Parliament for these operations being exhausted, the work must be discontinued.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,

Messrs. ID. MOORE & Co., 8ecretary.

Contractors, Goderich, Ont.

OITAWA, 16th February, 1877.

SIR,- In reference to your enquiry as to why the tender of John S. Tolton, for
oderich harbour works, was not accepted in January, 1874:

I recollect distinctly that after the tenders were opened and extended, I was
called into your office and shown the list, and observed that Mr. William Sutton
Sheriff, Walkerton, was one of the sureties. The same gentleman was one of the
'surettes for Messrs. Harvey and Korman, who had the contract for the new entrance
ebannel and part of the dredging at Goderich in 1871-72.

I was subsequently informed by this firm that Mir. Sutton, although appearing
a surety, was in some measure a partner, and was so very sharp and troublesm

at they had to bring him out in order to get along in anything like a satisfactory

Korman also left the firm, and the works were completed by Mr. Harvey andPaul Ross, the latter being the other surety for the firm.
John S. Tolton's tender was at that time looked upon as so low that some trouble

as taken to ascertain whether he was a person acquainted with such work, but noinformation eould be obtained about him. The other surety offered was Henryoiton, a farmer of Eramosa.
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Judging from the tender (which appears as if it were in Mr. Sutton's hand
-writing), that Mr. Tolton might also be a farmer, unacquainted with the class Of
work required-which, it may be observed, consisted of a double line of pier-work
60 feet apart, the north or river pier being 2,300 feet long, for which a channel ha
to be dredged, the pier-work sunk and carried to the full height the same season i',
whieh it was commenced; requiring considerable plant, knowledge, means and
-energy-I therefore advised that from the low rates thon tendered, and the perso0'
;so far as could be ascertained, being unknown as a contractor, together with the
-circimstances previously mentioned, that it would be injudicjous to entrust the
-execution of such works to him, as it probably would result not only in a loss to the
.Government, but also prove ruinous to the man himself.

I have the-honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN PAGE.
'The lion. A. MACKENZIIU.

OTTAWA, 22nd February, 1877.

Sin,-With reforence to the address carried yesterday for papers in connectio0
with the Goderich Harbor Contract, I have to request tliat the private letter which
I wrote you on the 2nd January, 1874, before the tenders were received, and which
was the only communication between us on the subject, may be included in thO
return.

I have, &c.,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) EDWAIRD BLAKE.
'The Hon. A. MACKENZIE,

Minister of Public Works.
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MILITIA PENSIONS.

WAR OF 1812-16.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

RETURN FOR 1876-77.

STATEMENT
SHOWING THE NAMES OF ALL VETERANS WHO HAVE PROVED THEIR RIGHTS TO

PARTAKE IN THE GRANT OF $50,000 VOTED LAST SESSION BY PARLIAMENT

IN FAVOR OF MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15, AND THE ACTION TAKEN IN

EACI CASE DURING THE CURRENT FINANCIAL YEAR;

ALSO THE NAMES OF ALL THOSE WHO HAVE

APPLIED FOR A PENS[ON AND UPON

WHOSE CASES O DECISION

HAS BEEN GIVEN.

vrinttd bg ®tågýr of, parliamquýt.

OTTAWA:
PRINTED BY MAOLEAN, ROGER & CO., WELLINGTON STREBT

1877.

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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RETURN

To an ORDER of the HouSE OF COMMONs, dated 5th March, 1877;.-For a

Return showing the names of all Velerans who have proved their

right to participate in the grant of $50,000, voted last session by Parlia-

ment in favor of Militiamen of 1812 and 1815, and the action taken ill

each case during the current financial year.

By Conmand.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
Or Àw A, 8th March, 1877.

A. 1877Sessional Papera (No. 76 )40 Victoria.
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Electoral District. PostName of Militiaman.

ADDINGTON ......... Arden.................. 2446 Wood, William.............

do ................ 2447 Woodcock, Abraham.....

Bell Rock............. 1913 Piercy, Michael ............

Centreville .......... 506 Rom bough, Jacob ........

Colebrook............ 200 Babcock, Peter ............

do .... ....... 202 Loughlen, Jacob...........

do ............ 611 Neddo, John................

Desert Lake ......... 679 Walker, Hudson...........

Enterprise........... 1202 IHawley, Sylas...... .......

'Harrowsmith . 1595 Ward, Lewis................

do ......... 1647 )Babcock, Samuel..........

Harthington......... 796 1Vanluven, Jlhn...........

Loughborough...... 797 JClement, Lewis...........

do ...... 2233 Dawson, John ........ ....

Moacow........... 199 Card, Amos ........ .......

do ......... ...... 523 Card, Stephen .............

do . ............. 526 Card, John. ..... ..........

do ............ 524 Clark, Robert ..... .......

do ............ 525 FLuffman, Elijah..........

do ............... 1960 Vanvolkenburg, Paul

Newburg. ........ 798 Shuîller, Conrad..........

do ......... ..... 3453 ýShutter, Andrew .......

Pa rkham........ ..... 3131 ý eley, Aaron H..........

Petworth ............. 1107 Vanest, James.............

Yerona ................ 680 1Snider, John R............

Wilmur............... 1644 IOrs-r, Isaac ... ..........

do ............ .. 1646 Strope, Christopher ....

Yarker................. 201 |Scott, Sam uel............

do ........... ..... 1851 Shibley, Henry........ ..

Amount Remarks.
Paid.

f

$ cts.

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

. 20 00

. 20 00

. 20 00

. 20 00

. 20 00

20 00

. 21 00

. 20 00

20 00

. 20 00

. 20 00

20 00

.. 20 00
20 00

.. .................. not
proved.

20 00

20 00

.................
.. 2) 00) IDead.

.. 20 00)

... 20 00
........---- Dead.

A. 1877



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.76.)

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE 0F ONTA RIO.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office. Name of Militiaman. Remarks.Paid.

.ALGOMA................ Bruce Mines ......... 3473 Roi, Joseph ..................... Sorrices not
i p ruved.

Manitowaning ...... 3195 Assigiuack, Amable ...... 20

do ...... 3196 Bemanackaning, M ........ 20

Sault Ste. Marie A3206 Lafond, Joseph 20

do ....3207 Mastat, Raymond ..... 20 00

do ....3240 lThibault, Pierre .. .... 20 00

BOTHWELL ......Ullin ........... .. 3276 lCausley, Solomon ..... 20 00

(Jlearville...... 447 jBurns, David.............. 20 00

do ....134 McDonell, Peter.. 2*"** 0 GODawn Mîlls ... 1.. 62 Phillips, John .............. 20 00

do ........2248 ..evens, Abraha......... Services not
I proved.

Dresden .Marie... 3056 Saner, John ............... 20 00

Florence ......... 3015 Quakenbush, saac ........ 20 00

do ............ 1845 Laird, George........... 20 00

Morpeth ............ 35 Goff, Alexander ...... 20 0o

do ............... 36 aGreen, Freeman ........ 20 00

Palmyra ............ 33 Ebere, Denry ............... 20 00

do ............. 37 Armstrong, Charles...... 20 00

Sombra .......... 328 Kennedy, Morris............ 20 00

BRANT........ .. Thaesville ........ 2358 Vevens, Richard .... ...... Dead.

Dresden....................... 35 aeJh...............20.00

Brantford . 1782 Buck, Peter............... 20 00

do ........ .... 1 Lowrpy, Ephraim ........ 20 00

Burford .......... 1773 Perley, C. Srange...... 20 00

Cainsvile ............ 309 Corson, RoHert.............. 20 00

do ..... .... 37 A r stong C arls. .... .. 20.....0

do ...... 2301 Files, Machi............. 0 0Dead.

Harley.........6... 258 Ltee, Henry .................. Dead.

Harrisburg .... 1908 Vanerery, Charles ..... 20 GO

Langford......... 1783 Oies, John.................. 20 00

do ........... 1189 Strowbridge, Benjamin.. 20 00
4

A. 18 1 T



essional Papers (No.76,.y A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electoral District.

BRAT.-Conunud

Post Office.

Mohawk..............

do . ..........

do ..............

Mount Vernon......

Oakland ..............

do ...............

do ...........,

Paris ...................

do ..................

Scotland .............

do ...............

do ...............

,St. George............

Remarka
oun

Name of Militiaman. AmountPaid.

2099 McAlister, Robert ...................

1187 Secord, Asa................ 20 00

1812 Sturges, John M ........... 20 00

1868 Landon, Stephen .......... 20 00

2419 Beacham, John..............20 00

1418 qChambers, John.......... 20 00

1424 Petrie, John........ ........ 20 00

I 1195 Cassadu, James............ ......... ,........

2816 Wilson, Ebenezer.......... 20 00

1788 Freeland, Daniel A....... 20 00

57 Petit, Charles............... 20 00

1192 Beamer, Philip ............. 20 00

698 Bonbam, Josuah... ....... 20 00

do ............... 1 3007 Crandell, Laban ............ Servic

1 ~prov,
Tuscarora. 3170 Fraser, Joseph............ 20 00

do ............... 3171 Givens, James.............. 20 00

do ............... 3169 iSilversmith, Henry 20 00

do ............... 3172 Tntlee, John ................ 20 00

do 3173 Winey, Jacob ......... ..... 20 04

do .............. 2836 Johnson, John S. ......... 20 00

do .............. 3174 Johnson, William ........ 20 00

OKVILL .... Addison ..... .. 2479 Lewis, Ira.................... 20 00

Brockville ........ 3077 Beaupré, Peter....... ..... .......... Dead.

do ............... 2327 McNish, Joseph ............ 20 00

do ............... 363 McEathora, John........... .................. .

do . ....... 2263 Beach, Enos. ............... 20 00

do ............. 2671 Clow, Henry ................... Dead.

do ........... 2693 Huater, James ............. 20 00

do .............. 2652 ,Rorison, James... 20 00

5

es not
ed.

40 Victoria, s

No return.

Dead.



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 76) A. 187'T

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

Electoral Distri

BROCKVILLE.-

BRUCE .............

ICARDWELL......

ICORNWALL,.....

PROVINCE OF ONTAIR[O.-Continued.

ct. Post Office. 1 Name of Militiamnan. Paint Remarks.

$ cts.

Con Brockville ........... 1052 Wright, Amos........ ...... .................. Dead.

do ............ 2657 ICampbell, James........... 20 00

do ............... 2873 Mead, Curtis ................ ................. Services not
proved.

Greenbush ........... 2261 Shipman, Daniel .. ........ 20 00

Lyn ................. 1624 Howard, Mathew.. ........ 20 00

do .... . . 80 *Mott, Reuben ............... 20 00

do .................... 365 McLean, W illiam........... 20 00

do .................... 2085 Pennock, Aaron............ .................. Dead.

do ...... ........ 893 Purvis, George.............. 20 00

do ..................... 68 Whitemarsh, David . 20 00

do ................ 3326 Hayes, John C. 20 00

Kincardine .......... 3423 Donoan, Samuel ................ Services not
.....1 1 1proved.

North Bruce . . 2170 Rawn, Jacob . .. 20 00

Saugeen...............3072 Madwashimind, John 2000

Teeswater. 3424 Fulford, Jonathan. ................ Services ot
I proved.

..... Caledon ......... 1575 Vanloyck, Gibert.......... .... No return.

do...........2218 Malloy, Hugh .............. 20 00

Longwood. 3454 Caldwel, William ........ .................. Services not

proved.

Eaers Corner.3141 Gordon, Rosb.............. 20 00

Harrison Corer 1702 MaNaughton, John .... 20 00

do 1034 Fafer, Michael ............ 20 00

Mille Roches. 2855 Martin, Frank............. 20 ru

NorthfieH ............ 2457 Crydernan, William.... 20 00

St. Andres West. 23m Chisholn, John ............ 20 00

do ... 1011 Ca ghpbell, Do hnald.. 20 00

do ... 3058 MDonald, Donald .. 20 00

do ... 301 iMcDonell, Jamed..... ...... No return.

do ... 998 McDonell, Angus ......... 20 00

do ... 3448 McDonnell, Angus ...... ........ Services not
1 proved.



40 Victoria. Semional Papers (No. 76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

electoral District. Post Office.

CORNW

do ...............

do ...............

do ...............

do ...............

do ..... .........

do ...... ........

do ...............

do ...............

do ...... ..

do ...............

do .....

do ...............

do ...............

Fitzroy Harbour...,

do ...

Kars ............. .....

do .....................

Ottawa ...............

do ...............

do ...............

do .............

do ...............

do ..............

do ..... .....

Amo
Name of Militiaman. ount Remarks.
E2Paid. Reors

S ets.

1009 Eastman, Nadab ........... 20 00

1007 Groves, James .. ........ .. 20 00

2456 Loney, John............. 20 00

999 McDonald, Ronald......... 20 00

1000 McDonald, James ......... 20 00

1002 McDonnell, Donald........ 20 00

1012 McDonald, Angus......... 20 00

2852 McDonald, Lachlin........ 20 00

995 McDonell, Alexander..... 20 00

996 McDonell, Allen ............ .................. Dead.

1003 McDonell, Allen............ 20 00

997 'McNillan, Donald ....... 20 00

1001 IMcPhail, Donald........... 20 00

1679 Meyers, Godfrey ........... 20 00

2634 Silsmer, Philip.............. 20 00

3188 McDonald, Alexander.... 20 00

265 IRobidoux, Joseph ......... .................. Dead.

3070 Tyo, Francis.............. 20 00

1405 Landon, John............... 20 00

2255 McLeod, Duncan........... 20 00

227 Eastman, David............. 20 00

1675 Eastman, John.............. .................. No return.

1013 Berichon, Isaac ............ 20 00

458 Danis, Honoré....... ... 20 00

31f Delage, Julien......... ..... 20 00

2869 Delage, Pierre .............. .................. Dead.

2M88 Leduc, Etienne.. . ........ 20 00

1683 iMallet, Joseph..... ... 20 00

£678 iMcGee, Francis............I 20 00

7

CARLETON ........



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 76.) A. 187,

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post 0ice. Name of Militiaman. Aimount Remarks.

_ _ _ _Paid

$ ets.

C ARLETON.-Con.. Ottawa................. 438 Ossant, Pierre............... 20 00

do ... ........ 2631 Rodrigue, John ............ 20 00

do ............... 3122 Cousineau, Louis.......... 20 00

do ............... 3412 Chesley, S. J .... ........ ................ Services not
1 1 proved.

North Gower........ 395 McEwen, William......... 20 00

Rochesterville ...... 2336 Lalande, Hyacinthe...... 20 00

DUNDAS................ Bourk's Hill ......... 1029 Bedstead, Francis 20 Q0

Brinston's Corner.. 493 'Bush, William............. 20 00

do ... 492 Collison, Joh............. 20 00

do ... 494 LockJohn............... 2000

do ... 1273 Strsiler, Henry............ 20 00

do ... 1100 jCampbell, William 20 00

Dixon's Corner 491 Raines, Jaeob............. 20 00

do ..... 501 Lock, James.............. 20 00

do ..... 1272 BVansteenburg, Francis........ ...... Dead.

Dunar..........2027 Barkeley, Everet .......... 20 00

do .. ...... 1040 Barkely, Martin.......... 20 00

Lock Joh.......020n der .. .. 20 00

do ... a..102 Miller, Henry............. 20 00

loasic . .. 1019 Fetterly, George........ 20 00

Inkerman... 5 Hbare, John.............. 20 00

do...........592 Knight, Charles ............ 20 00

don ............ 914 rLandon, James .......... 20 00

do ........... 590 Blater, James.......... 20 00

do ............ 1 Bstead, Johxn. ..... 20 0

Iroquois ............... 486 Carman, Jacob............. 20 00

do ...... 1394 .... X C hew....... 20 00

do ............ 485 Coons, Samue .... ..... 20 00

do ............... 490 Nartle, Mathew ............ 20 00

8



4O vOtaB. Seesional Papers (No. 76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

al District. Posl Office. Name of Militiaman. t Remarka.NainePaid.

....... Iroquois................ 498 Keck, Isaac..................

do ............. 495 Kintner, Conrad ........... 20

do ............... 488 Toussant, Ennis... 20 

do ............... 499 Turner, John C ............ 20

do ............... 500 Shaver, Henry. ............ 20 0O

do ............... 487 Strader, John .............. 20 0O

do ............... 496 Shaver, Michael............ 20 GO

do ............... 489 Shaver, John ............... 2000

do ........... 2656 Thompson, Jesse...........20 00

do ............... 1613 Steenburg, John........... 20 0O

Morrisburg .......... 126 Bronise, Peter ............... 20

do .............. 06 De Castle, Carlo ........... 20

do ............... 
1 0 2 6 

Fravts, John........... .....

do. « 1033 Miller, John.............. 20 00

do ............. 587 ýMoelay, Lutis....u......................JLeft limite.

do............1027 Munro, John .............. 200

do ......... 25 8ott, William................ Dead.

o .. .1021 Su2livan, Michael 200
do .. .... 297 20 00

do ......... 727 ;Weageant, Jacob ........ .... servcesa not
proved

20 00

Morewood........ 912 Crowder, ndrew 1 20 00

5h efize Q. red 20 GO

do ..... ...... 91 .20 00

North Williamsb' g 1025 Cook, John ................. 20 GO0

do . 1680 Enipey, (Jhristopher. 20 00

do 2008 Qrlough, Jacob * 20 00

do ... 345 Loucks, John W............ 20 Go

do ... 1030 jLuuk, William.......... 20 00

do ... 1023 jHanes, John. 20 GO

outh Mountain.... 1506 JShaver, William. 20 G

9



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.76)

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electoral District. Amount Remarko.
Paid.

$ cts.

20 00

............... Dead.

Post Office. à Name of Militiaman.1 
e

Smirleville............ 588 Loucks, Jacob...............

Winchester........... 218 Casselman, William......

do ......... 2943 Hawn, Henry ...............

Winchest' r Springs 1028 Barragar, Jacob..........

do ... 589 Shave, William............

do ... 497 Shaver, James...............

West Winchester... 915 Barragar, Andrew.........

do ... 916 ,Mallory, Joseph ...........

do ... 913 Redmond, Marcus ... .....

Bowmanville ........ 1759 Trull, John (...............

do 1758 Vancamp, Jesse............

Dale ............. 2729 iVandervoort, David......

Orono.................. 1927 IJones, Eldad.................

Port Hope............ 836 1 Chisholm, Adgus..........

do ...... ..... 403 Harris, Myndert............

do ............ 329 Herriman, Luther .........

Amherstburg. 3045 Clark, Alexander..........

do 207 Robidoux, Jean B ..... ...

Belle River........... 272 Buisson, Pierre..............

do ........... 1313 Knapp, Colbert ............

Canard River........ 663 Bondy, Chat les....... .....

do ........ 1518 Drouillard, Basile ........

do ........ 1519 Vigneux, Louis ............

Colchester ........... 815 Aikman, Alexander ......

do 705 Lypps, Henry.............

do ........... 704 Marantelle, Antoine......

do ........... 370 Ferris, Isaac .................

Hfrarrow................ 3091 Pennock, Nathaniel......

do .............. 2299 Ferris, John..................

10

A. 187J

DUNDAS.-Con......

)URRAM..... ........

SSEX ................

................. .

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

.................. No retur.-

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

.................. No retura.

20 00

20 00

.................. Dead.

20 00

20 00

.................. Dead.

................ , No return-

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00



40 V1ctona. Sessional Papers (No. 76.) A. '877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

omun
lectoral District. Post Office. Name of Militiamen. A.mount Remarks.

SEX --con . ....... Kingsville ... ......... 20 'Harris, Samuel......... .... 20 00

do . .......... 2730 Toffelmire, John............ 20 00

Leamington.......... 700 Brown, Henry............... 20 00

do 1810 Lane, Isaac.................. . 20 00

do .... ... 1213 McCarthy, Charles........ 20 00

North Ridge......... 619 Clark, John .............. 20 00

Oxley .................. 206 White, David .............. 20 00

Ryegate ......... 1912 Benoit, Pierre............... 20 00

do ............... 1521 Souliere, François......... .................. No return.

Ruthven............... 1959 Sears, James H............. 20 00

do ............... 1856 Stockwell, John............ 20 00

Sandwich............ 2995 Ivon, Joseph .............. 20 00

1 do ............ 861 Laughton, John B..... 20 00

do ............ 3001 Souliere, Jean B ............ 20

Stony Point ........ 662 Mailloux, Antoine............. No return.

Trudell ............... 2915 Labonté Francis ............

Windsor...... ........ 3002 Gauthier, Jacques ......... 20 00

do ............... 1911 Marantelle, Benjamin .... 20 00

do . .. .......... 1598 Parent, Isaac................ 20 0

do ..... ......... 3113 Snider, James......... ......... ..... Srved

.... 1508 iMcDonald, Peter. ......... 20 00

AYon......... 2743 Allen, Aaron .............. 20

Aylmer................. 2741 Bradley, Onesime .......... 20 00

do ................. 3022 Rychman, John ............ 20 00

do ................. 2714 Harper, Samuel ............ 20 00

do ........ ........ 2768 House, Mathew..............20 00

t do ................. 3018 louse, Frederick .......... 0 00

do ................. 2302 Phelps, Othniel............ ...... Left limit

.2384 Leur, John ... r........ 20 0



Sessional Papers (No. 76,

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office.

E L GIN.-Con.......... Eden .......... ........

Fingal.................

do ......... .......

do .................

Grovesend ...........

do ...........

Kingswill... ... .....

Frome..................

Luton .............

Lyons .................

,New Barum...........

do ...........

Port Bruce...........

do ..........

Port Burwell........

do ........

do . ......

do ........

do ........

do ........

Springfield............

Straffordville........

do .........

St. Thomas...........

do ...........

do ..........
do ...........

do ...........
Talbotville ...........

Southwould ........

AmountName of Militiaman. Paidt Remarl

168 Howie, Samuel.............. 20 00

135 McQueen, James. 20 00

197 Stafford, Ralph............. 20 00

137 Wilson, Benjamin . 20 00

2345 Franklin,Horatio N...... 20 00

2789 Hawkinson, Thomas .............. Dead.

2793 Vancisse, Joseph .......... 20 00

853 Sharron, Hugh............. 20 00

3017 Ostrander, Thadeus ...... 20 00

3465 Kelly, Nathan ...... ....... ,...... Services no

proved.
965 Boughmer, Mathias....... 20 00

123 Oakes, Garret ............. .................. No returO.

2830 ýBarr, Henry.................. 20 00

3016 Hunter, Socrates........... .................. Service n0o
proved.

1467 Cameron, George W ...... 20 00

1308 Eakins, Robert............. 20 00

2130 IMcDermand, Thomas.....| 20 00

1309 Richard, Francois......... ............ Services 2o
proved.

2129 McDermand, Thomas..... 20 00

3471 IScealey, Anthony ........ .................. Services n0
proved.

2950 Rossignol, Antoine....... 20 00

165 Griffin, David............... 20 00

1710 Hause, James ............... 20 00 i

2012 Dexter, Ransom ........... 20 00

3025 Learn, John.................. 20 00

1677 Smuck, Peter ............... 20 00

852 Stringer, Henry............. 20 00

4 St. Etienne, Jean.. ........ 20 00

855 Berdan, Jacob.............. 20 00

1956 jW ood, Philo................. .................. Dead.
12

40 Victoria. A.



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office. Name of Militiaman. Amourt Remarks.
as Paid.

L $ cts.
ninued. Union .................. 376 Doan, Jno. Thompson... 20 00

Vienna ................ 167 Yocum, George............ 20 00

Yarmouth Centre.. 2192 Caughell, George......... 20 00
do ... 1691 Couse, John . ..... ......... 20 00

........ Battersea ........... 694 Randall, Benjamin . ...... . Dead.

do ............ 170 Vanluven, Henry........... 20 00

Bedford ............... 3155 Joues, Stephen.............. 20 00

Elginburgh ......... 3271 Snook, Tunis ............... 20 00

do ......... 1870 Purdy, Jesse .............. 20 00

Glenvale ............ 2527 IEllerbeck, James........... 20 00

Pittsferry ............ 2871 Root, Daniel ............... 20 00

Wolf Island ........ 1767 Bennett, Alvah ............ 20 00

NGARRY·... do ...... 2052 Mosier, Nicholas ........... 20 00

do ........ 2156 Turcott, Jean B.20 00

Washburn ........... 273 Ryder, Cornelius ......... 20 00

Alexandria ......... 1610 Cameron, Duncan ........ 20 00

do ......... 3143 McMillan, John ............ 20 00

do ......... 3411 Vandrick, Antoine...............Services not

Athol .................. 2142 Larocque, Thomas 20 00...

Camerontown ...... 1896 Grant, Donald .............. 20 00

Curry Hill ........... 1893 Curry, James ..... ......... ......... Dead.

Cashions Glen...... 2685 Grant, Angus .............. 20,00

do ...... 1623 McLennan, Hugh ......... 20

Dalhousie Mills..... 3487 McDonell, Alexander...... ...... Complete for lst

Glen Norman ...... 1716 McDougall, Alexander... 20 00

do 1895 McDonald, John ......... ... 00

do ...... 1831 iMcMillan, Donald ......... 20 00

Greenfield ........... 581 McDonell, Angus ........... 20 00

Glenroy .............. 2680 McDonald, Angus...... 20 00

do ..... ........ 1726 McDougald, Ronald 20 00
13



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 76.) ~?

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office. Name of Militiaman. Amount Remsr
P aid.

$s
GLENGARRY.-Con Laggan ............ 583 Ferguson, Donîald ........ 20 (0

Laggan .............. .785 McDonell, Angus .... ............. Dead.

do ............... 578 McLellan, Alexander .. 20

do ............ 582 McLeod, Alexander 20 00

do .......... 580 McM3illan, John ....... ... 20 00

Lanca ster ........... 2166 Grant, Aiexander ........ .. ......... Dead.

do ............ 3084 MlcDonald, Alexander ... 20 00

do ............ 1006 McDonald, Ronald ....... 20 00

do ........... .3147 McDonald, Hugh ........ 0

do 1723 McDonell, Alexander ... 20 00

do ...... ..... 2164 McDonell, Allen ........... 20 00

do ........... 1900 McDonell, Archibald..... 20 00

do ........... 2695 McDonell, Duncan ........ 20 00

do ............ 1720 McDonald, Angus......... 20 00

do ............ 17?1 McDougall, John.. ........ 20 00

do ...... ..... 1834 McDougald, Archibald... 20 00

do ............ 1718 McGillis, Finlay ........... 20 00

do ...... 1722 McGillis, Angus ........... 20 00

do .... ..... 1717 McLennan, Robert .. ..... 20 00

do .......... 3406 McDonnell, Alexander... .... ........ Services
proved.

Lochiel ..... ........ 579 McIntosh, Angus........... ......... ....... Dead.

do ..... .........

Martintown ..........

do ....

do

do

do . .......

do ..........

do .........

Notfield ...............

Marchand, Francis .. ....

Leclair, Michel.............

McArthur, John............

.Sharron, Gabriel..........

Urquhart, James...........

Grenier, Hyacinthe........

MeDonell, Angus...........

McDonell, Alexander ....

MeDonell, Allen ... .......
14

20 00

20 00

..................

20 00

......... .........

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

Dead.

Dead.
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office. Nm Mtiaman. Amont Remarks.Name of Militimn Paid.

$ cts.

GLENGARRY. -Con Notfield .............. 3069 Munro, William............ 20 00

do ............ 2682 Munro David................. 20 0

do ............... 3407 Boyer, Paul .................. ..........-...-- Services not
j proved.

do ............... 1005 'McDonald, Archibald.... 20 00

do ............... 3297 McDonell, Archibald..... ... ..... Services not
proved.

Rivière Raisin ....... 1892 Dorchester, John........... 20 00

do 1714 Glassford, Little ....... 20 00

do ..... 1712 Grant, Richard ............ 20 00

do 1711 McDougald, Donald...... 20 00

do ..... 2162 McLennan, Neil........... 20 00

do ... 1715 McKenzie, Wm. ......... ......... Dead.

do 1891 Smith, Duncan ........... 20 (0

do 1725 Sayder, David .. ... . ...... . ...... Dead.

do ..... 1008 McDonald, John ........... 20 00

8andfield.............. 1719 McNeil, John ............... 20 00

Summerstown ..... 3146 Rose, Jolin ...... .......... 20 00

St. Raphael ......... 1835 :McDonnli, James ......... 20 00

do ......... 1833 McRae, John ................ 20 0

Williamstown ...... 1724 Campbell, Donald....... 20 00

do ....... 1728 Ferguon Alexander........ ......... Dead.

do ...... 1727 iFlay, John......... .......... 20 00

do ..... 1890 McDonald, Donald ........ 20 00

do ,..... 2697 McDonald, John ........... 20 00

do ...... 1898 McDonell, Wm. ............ 20 00

do ,,.... 2165 McDonell, Alexander .... .......... Dead.

.do ...... 2167 McGregor, James ........ 20 0

do ...... 2163 Nolan, William ... ................. Dead.

do 11 Cain, Bernard................ 20 00
15
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Blectoral District. Post Office.

GRENVILLE ......... Algonquin............

do ...........

Bishop's Mills........

Brouseville...........

do

Burritt's Rapids....

Charleyville.........

Edwardsburg.......

Kemptville...........

do ..........

do ...........

Kilmarnock..........

iMaitland......... .....
do ...............

jerrickville .........

do ........

do .........

do .........

North Augusta.....

do .........

Prescott...............J

do ...............

do ...............

do ...............

do .............. ,

do ........

do ...............Ldo ... ,.......j
1d 7 ..............

Name of Militiaman. Amount

Pald

$ cts.

1054 Earle, Ephraim ......... , 20 00

2886 Wright, John ... ......... .........

3158 Bishop, Chancey........... 20 00

514 Curtis, Adam ............... 20 00

226 Letheroot, Tewsan ... .... 20 00

136 Depencier, Luke............ 20 00

1843 Hodge, Timothy .. ........ 20 00

184 McIlmoye, James D....... 2C 00

288 Adams, James............... ......... ........

1443 Shaver, Elijah............... 20 00

1547 Hemenery, Delver..............

1444 Tallman, Charles .......... 20 00

2329 Jones Dunham ............ 20 00

364 McCrae, James..............20 00

2360 McPearson, Thomas ...... 20 00

607 Nicholson, Robert 20 00

451 Rose, Charles............... 20 00

1437 
1
Vaughan, John ............ 20 00

1051

2432

3324

2831

3161

101

1842

100

1240

2328

2660

Landon, William ......... 20 00

Seely, David................20 00

Twinning, John ............ 20

Mosher, Henry.............20 0

Marceau, Antoine ......... 20 00

Coonu, Jacob..............20 W

Smades, Elijah, B .........

Walter, Jacob. ........... 2000

Whitney, Comfort.........

Sellick, Ira ................. 20 00

Forreater, John ............ 20 00
16

Remarks.

No return.

INo return.

Services nOt
proved.

Dead.

Dead.

40 Victoria.



teVbtSaeà. Seuuional Papers (No. 76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Coutinued.

PROVINCE OF ONTAIRIO.-Continued.

mWetoral District.

ORENILLE.-C..on.l~ ~ ~

10 Y . ................

IMAND .......

%TO..••.........

76--2

Post Office. .0 Name of Militiaman. m t Remarks.
'e 1Nain Of 'l'tman- Paid.

et$

South Gower........I 460 Pelton, Elijah ........ 20 00

do ......... 515 Smith, James ............... 20 00

Spencerville.......... 293 Cook, Joseph ............... 20 00

do ......... 185 'Keeler, George..............I 20 00

do ......... 187 King, Stephen........ ...... .................. Dead.

do ......... 177 'Lawrence, John............ .................. Dead.

Daywood.............. 3421 Day, Peter.................... .................. Services not
1 proved.

Durham ............... 2814 Morden, John 0............ ................. do

Meaford ............... 1563 Boucher, Francis H....... 20 00

do ............... 1048 McDonald, John............ 20 00

Owen Sound ........ 1307 McDermid, Hugh. ........ 20 00

do ......... 159 Belrose, John ............... 20 00

do ......... 3042 Hotchkis, Jonthan . .. . . Services not
proved.

Shrigley............... 1317 Wood, Jonah................ 20 00

Thornbury........... 2048 iBurritt, Edmund........... 20 00

Walter's Falls...... 446 Dyre, Henry.... ............ 20 00

Oanfield ............... 2110 McDonald, William....... 20 00

do .... .......... 2117 8mith, Lewis................ 20 00

Rainham Centre... 2210 Stewart, Benjamin......... 20 00

Selkirk................. 30 Hare, William..... ......... 20 00

do .... ,............ 32 Urmy, Abraham............ 20 00

Seneca ................. 2219 Smok, John.... .......... 20 00

do . .............. 2212 Warner, Young ........... 20 00

South Cayuga ...... 3009 Burnham, Oliver....... ... 20 00

do ...... 2357 Garvey, John.............. 2000

York ................... 534 Nellis, John À............... 20 00

do .................... '123 Sem, Jacob .................. .................. Dead.

Acton ................. 1&l Crips, John................. 2000

do ................. 2220 Minot, David.........j....... Services not

17 
provo&



40 Victozia, Sessional Papers (No.76) A. I

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office. .0 S Name of Militiaman. Aount Remark

ctas.

HALTON.-Con ...... Acton................. 1565 Smith, John ........... ..... 20 00

Georgetown ........ 1659 Campbell, Alexander..... 20 00

do ......... 25 Grass Henry .

Milton West ........ Racey, 200

Nelson. . .......... 3014 Bradt, Albert............. 2000

do . ... ........ 2769 Campbell, Loui. 200

do ............ 1940 Rose, Peter. 20 0

Oakv'llle.............1402 Clenkinson, Warren 20 0

do .............. 1837 Mathews, Amos 20 0

Palermo.........2748 John. ....... 20 00

Port Nelson.. 814 Leclair, Peter............. 20 00

Trafalgar0........ 1734 Albertson, William ........ 20 00

.......... ......... 2228 Freeman, Isaac............ 20 00

AMILTON........ Hamilton.............1771 Abcowser, Christopher .. ......... 2........No ret.

do1 .M............15 Bradshaw, George 20 00

doP ............... 177> Houle, Jean B........... ...... No ret20 .0

do ...... 0.... 8 Lanevery, Peter............... 0...... Dead.

Tdo .............. 134David, Thomas ........... 20 00

do............... 300 Pettit, Elia............. 20 00

HASTING Bannockburn ........ 2194 Robln, Philip h... ....... 20 00

SBelleville.............. 1090 Canif, Jonas g... ..... 20 00

do ............... 1706 Carocallen, James ......... 20 00

do .............. 753 Davis, Robert .... ..... 20 00

do ............... 638 Diamond, braham....... 20 00

do ............ 6306Peti, John............ 20 00

do ............. 1744 Diamond, William.......... 20 00

de .............. 1705 Empey, Thomas............ .................. Dead.

de ...... . 3124 Fralick, Thos. T... ....... 20 00

do ............... 810 jHeight, Joseph.............. 20 00

18



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 76) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Klcoa Ditrct. Ainount
rai District. Post Office. n Name of Militiaman. ddmarks.

$ cts.

BASTING.-Con.. Belleville .............. 463 Ketcheson, Elijah ......... 20 00

do ............... 639 Huyck, Joseph P. ......... 20 00

do ..... ......... 3157 iMclntosh, Alexander..... ................. No return.

do . .... ........ 464 McTaggart, James......... 20 00

do .............. 1380 Ostram, Luke........ ...... 20 00

do .... .......... 262 Zwick, Philip ........ ..... 20 00

do ........... 2005 Badgley, Cornelius ....... .................. Services not
proved.

Blessington.... ...... 3449 Hubbel, Peter .............. .................. On list fr lst
July, 1871.

Bridgewater ......... 2980 Lindsay, Thomas........... 20 00

do ........ 3328 Fortin, Beloni........ ..... 20 00

Cannifton ..... ...... 1371 Jones, Apollo............... .No retur.

do ...... ...... 3440 Howard, John ...... ,....... .................. Services not
1 proved.

Chapman ....... ,.. 2979 .Parks, James 0 ....... *.... 20 00

Foxboro' .............. 754 Tbrasher, Joseph,.......... 20 00

Prankford.......... . 622 Chisholm, Alexander..... 20 00

do ........... 2709 mith, John G............ 20 00

do .......... 2705 IVanmeer, Zachariah...... 20 00

Harold................. 1626 Cole, William............... 20 00

do ............. 2825 McMillan, Henry .......... 20 00

Halloway ............ 3996 ISimpson, Patrick.... ...... 20 00

Màdoc ................ 1814 St. Charles, Charles 20 Ou

Marysville...........1874 Yung, William 20

Philipston.......... 943 Denys, Peter............... 20

do ........... 1194 .. 11, William............. 20 0

Queensboro' ......... 2797 Dafoe, Francis............ 20

Spring Brook... .... 1261 Huff saac............... 20

Shannonville.. 3167 .... , oseph............... 20 Ou

*Stirling ........... 2047 Benedict, ............... 20 Ou

do...........1347 fKeller, Frederick .. ....... 20 00

19



40 Victoria, essional Papers (No. 76.,

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-(Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office. Name of Militiaman.

MABTINGS.-Con.... Stirling ............... 1438 Smith, Amos L...........

do ............... 962 Vancott, David ............

do ............... 8318 IVandervoort, James......

Trenton ............. 2471 ýAlger, Charles..............

do ........... 2298 Davis, Lyman...............

do ............... 1921 Duquette, Etienne........

do ............... 1920 Goulette, François ........

do ............... 2011 Weller, Robert..............

do ............... 2430 Howser, John..............

do ............... 2731 IMeyers, Tob. Walter ....

do ............... 2297 Meyers, John W............

do ............... 2440 Vanderoot, James.........

Thomasburg......... 2795 Crankight. Jacob .......

Tweed.................. 2981 Rogers, James............

Thurlow............... 1876 iGrinsolus, ornelius.

do ... .......... 462 McMaster, Jacob.........

Walbridge............ 461 Ketcheson, Thomas ......

do ............... 717 Rose, Samuel E............

EURON.......... Bayfield............. 1786 Lacourse, Claude .........

Edmondville ........ 81 Picard, .Archibald.......

Gorrie.................. 2356 1Cook, Jacob..............

Walton................ 2546 -Perraul, Joseph...........

Wroxeter.. 308 Kennedy, Samuel..........

KINGSTON ............ Kingston.............. 338 Leaman, James A.........

do ............... 2341 Penner,:Charles ...........

do . ... ......... 1201 Sellars, Robert..............

do ............... 1872 iShibley,IDa-vid..............

do ............... t5 Brown, Christian Julius.

do ............... 2983 Willet, John..............

20

Amount
1>aid. Eem5X~

2 et.

20 00

20 00

20 00

..........No return-

20 00

.20 00

................ No return-

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

......... ........ Services nl0
proved.

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

.................. No return.

20 00

20 00

...... . Services

proved.
.,........Services n0
......... proved.

20 00

20 00 I
20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

.No.........5 retUryl'

A. i8~



I y1to!l Sessional Papers (No. 76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Eectoral District.

do ................. 3227 Lounsberry, James.

Logierait.............3049 Smith, Henry.

Moore.................1763 Viger, Jean B.

do ........ ......... 2717 Robbins, Henry.

Sarnia ........ . 3193 iyohk, Jacob.

do ............ 3194 Tacoose ............

do ...... mihHn......3192 Shawanesee............

Waterford. 3495 Birtch, &rchibald ........

Widder Station 1099 Kennedy, Morris .. ........

Wyoming ... .... 809 Peterson, David... ........
••............. Elphin ................. 3269 iHannah, Joh

Smith's Falls ....... 726 McGillivray, Peter........

21

Remarks.Post Office. Name of Militiaman. Amount
I Paid.

$ ets.
Buxton................. 103 Goulet, Frs. X............ 20 00

Chatham............. 2247 Carneron, John ............ 20 00

do ............... 1167 Desilets, Joseph............ 20 00

do ............... 1222 jFraxter, John............... 20 00

do .............. 1844 Field, Daniel ............ 20 00

do ............... 2783 Labute, Pierre........... 20 00

do ........... ... 3000 Lafrance, Joseph.. ........ 20 00

do ............... 2264 McLeod, Malcolm.......... 20 00

do ............... 2999 fThompkins, Nathan ...... 20 0
Darrell................ 543 French, Peter............... 20 00

do ................ 2248 Devens, Abraham ....... .......

Dover, South........ 542 Charron, Andrew ........ 20 00

Dover, East.......... 2998 tLussier, Basile.............. 20 00

Harwick .............. 781 jStewart, John............... 20 00

Rondeau.............. 1600 Howey, Stephen............ 20 00

Wallaceburg. ....... 2821 Oook, Thomas............... 20

Forret.......... 887 jKilmer, Philip........ ..... 20 00

20 00

......... ........ Services not
20 00 I proved.

................... Services not

20 00 proved.

20 00

...... ........ Dead.

................ On list for 1st

20 00 July, 1877.

....... ....... Dead.

20 00

20 00

Services not,
proved.

LêJIBTON.... .......



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.76.)

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.--Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office.

LANRK--Cn...N RK.-Con. Smith's Falls .......

do ......

EEDS................... Caintown ............

do .........

Chantry...............

do ...............

Delta ..................

do ..................

do ..................

Elgin ..................

do ...............

do .......... .......

do ..................

do ..................

Escott .................

do ..... ..........

Farmersville.........

do .........

Frankville ...........

Gananoque...........

do ...........

Harlem.................

Lansdown ............

Lyndhurst ..........
do ............

,Newborough ........

do ..

Portland ............

Philipsville. ......

AmouantZ Name of Militiaman. d ReMark0'

-I $

I cts.

406 jShamiour, Francis........

227 Ward, Abel R ............... 20 00

2683 Cain, David Roblins........ 20 00

1620 Miller, Samuel ............. 20 00

2694 Buell, Rinaldo.............20 00

2289 Stodard, Arvin........ .... 20 00

2054 Johnson, John..............20 00

2260 Wittse, William... ....... .200

2872 Wood, Amos................20 00

1813 Brown, William ....... .............. No returu.

1806 H1alladay, Ebenezer ........ 2010

Paid

1764 Mitchell, Ira.......... 20 00

1996 Stevens, David............. 20 00

2851 Moore, William .20 00

2659 Eliot., Abraham ... 20 00

1648 Thomas, James 200

1936 Derbyshire, Joseph . 20 00

2259 Parish, Joel............... 20 00

732 ýHumphrey, H{enry ..... ......... Servesd.

1062 Lloyd, John G............. 20 00

2240 Rosebach, Nicholas ............... .No return.

191 Chipman, Harry ....... 20 00

2067 Griffue, John .............. 20 00

397 Chase, Benjamin.......... 20 00

2418 Gilfillan, William .......... 20 00

1804 Bush, William .......... 20 00

2380 Kilborn, John ............. 20 00

1805 Sheldon, Horace ....... 20 00

2397 IBrown, Tome n ...... ......... Dead.

22

A. 1871



4O V1ttDria. Sessional Papers (No. 76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

E eetoral District. Post Office. Name of Militiamen. Amo nt Remarks.

Eloctora i Pa.id ets. rk

LEDS.co....... . Philipsville.. ..... 2139 Halloday, Alvin T......... 20 00

Rockport... ........ 1984 Edgley, Boswell............ 20 00

do ............ 2679 McCue, Peter............. 20 00

do ......... 259 Seaman, Smith............. .. ............... Dead

do ............ 1983 Wright, William........... 20 00

South Lake........... 349 Stoliker, John............... 20 00

Sweet's Corner..... 2053 Sliter, Hiel,.................. 20 00

Warburton........... 2232 Sliter, David............... 20 00

Westport.............. 2692 1Rorison, Robert D.... .... 20 00

lNOX .•............. Adolphustown......! 618 Davis, Henry............... 20 00

do ... 910 Robbin, Stephen ........... 20 00

Bath .................. 1871 Av1worth, Martin .......... ................ Dead.

do .................... 935 'Bristol, Colman............ 20 00

do .................... 1873 Burlay. William............ 20 00

Ernestown.......... . 1398 Aniev. Peter. .............. 20 00

do ............ 570 Link, Jobu.. ................ 20 00

do ............ 2036 Sharp, Lucas................ 20 00

Morven........... 1014 Smith, Jacob. ........ 20 00

do ................. 284 Howley, Johnson.......... 20 00

do ........... ..... 2750 Johnson, Silas ........... 20 00

Mill Haven ........... 2754 Miller, Jacob. ............. 20 00

iNapanee .............. 118 Bezeau, Michel............. 20 00

do ............... 1083 Bristol, John W ........ 20 00

do ............... 283 Davy, John......... ..... ,.. 20 00

do ............... 678 Deltor, George Hill....... 20 00

do 706 Hawley, John.............. 20 00

do ............... 1850 Kennedy, Henry............ ................. Left limita.

do .............. 1263 Kerby, William ............ 20 00

do ............... 351 Kimmerly, Garrett........ 20 00
23
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office. Name of Militiaman. Amount
paid. Rmro

LENNOX.- Con....... ....... V......

do ...... .........

do ...............

do ...............

do ...............

do ...............

do .........

do ...............

do ..........

do ...............

do ..............

dessa.................

do .................

do .................

do ........ ........

do .................

do .................

do ..... ...........

do ................

do

Parma .. .........

do .................
do .................

Roblin..................

do .................

Selby.............

do ..................

do ..................

Sillsville .............

A. 1877

354 Kimmerly, John......... 20 

1084 ILattimer, William........ 20 00

164 jMorden, Joseph W ........ .20 00

350 Oliver, Fr. derick.......... 20 00

738 Schryver, George .......... 20 0

507 Scott, William.............20 00

119 Shermahorn, As ........... 20 00

353 Shermahorn, Amos......... 20 00

2751 Vanalstine, Jonuas........ ....... Services not

2982 Young, John................20 00 j "

1152 William, David............. .... ervices not

122 Chatterson Joseph. .... 20 00

220 David, Daniel.......... 20 

2195 Lucas, Dennis ......... ...... 00

1221 Parrott, Jonathan ........ 20 0

16 Smith, Samuel . 200

1466 Vermnett, John,............... De"d.

3428 Leaman, Solomon ... ................tOn list for 181

2755 Bacock, Daniel.... 20 00

31 Asseistine, Jh......... Services not

737 Daf2e, John 20 00

6 8 Huffnail, Jacab ............. 20 00

1151 IRikely, Jacob............. 20 00

352 IPringle, David........... 20 00

2792 Young, George .................. ....Dead.

1150 Dafoe, Daniel...............20 00

17 Benn, Hugh.................20 00

355 Haines, George. .. 20 00

Sils, William Bell 2000

24
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued

etoral District.

LICOOLN.

Post Office. 4; Name of Militiaman. Amidt

$ ets.
Sillsville ....... ...... 1645 Card, Joseph............... 20 00

Violet........... 1739 Storms, John ............... ..................

Wilton ................. 3057 Babcock, Eli................ 20 00

do ................ 2846 Kellar, Andrew............ 20 00

Beamsville............ 701 ýCook, William............. 20 00

do ........... 921 McKay, William ........... 20 00

do ........... 1169 Konkle, Adam.............. 20 00

Clinton.............. 1704 Claus, Nicholas..... ...... 20 00

do ,.............. 1761 House, Patrick.............. 20 00

do ............... 2828 Tester, Isaac................ 20 00

Grimsby......... ..... 2221 Bouslough, Jacob ......... 20 00

do ............... 1853 Wooherton, Dennis...... ...............

Homer.................. 795 Cudney, Daniel ............ 20 00

do ................. 1092 decord, William Ed....... 20 00

Louth (Township) 1599 McIntee, James ............ 20 00

Smithville ........... 2494 Buckbee, Peter....... ..... 20 00

do ........... 2822 Cosby, Eleb ................. 20 00

do .......... 2451 Lacey, George.............. 20 00

do ........... 2241 Merritt, David ...... ....... .................

do .. ........ 2811 Merritt, Robert ............ 20 00

do ........ 3050 Nelson, Daniel ............ ..................

do ........ 2706 White, Eli .................. ..................

St. Catherines 1196 Bessey, John................ 20 00

do ...... 2720 Hartwell, Joseph ........ 20 00

do ...... 1184 Haines, Adam.............. 20 00

do ...... 530 Hill, Solomon.............. 20 00

do ... 2387 Jones, William..........................

do ...... 2351 Ousterhant, Henry ...... ............

do 1049 ,Tinlin, James .............. 20 00
25

Bemarks.

t for lt
y, 1877.

ces not
red

On lis
Juli

Servi
pro

Dead.

Dead.

Dead

Deud

Dead.
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Cntinued.

40 Victori.

Electoral District. Post Office. '

LONDON ............... London ............... 2820

do ............... 19621

do ............. 3721

do ............... 13601

do ............... 2500

do ............... 10981

do .............. 16571

do ............... 33331

do ............... 3455

NIDDLESEX ......... Belmont............... 3020

Byron............ ..... 1932

Caradoc .............. 621

Crumlin............... 1178

Delaware.............. 3175

do .............. 3121

do ..... ,.. ... 3197

Glen Willow. ....... 2727

Lambeth .. ....... .. 1361

do ............ 1050

Longwood............ 3176

, do ........... 1601

do ............ 3177

do ............ 3178

Mosa ..... ............ 2498

IMount Brydges...... 1122

do ...... 410

do ...... 1123

do ...... 77

do ...... 942

Name of Militiaman. Amount Remarks.Paid.

$ ts.

Stickel, Peter............... 20 00

Corsant, Christopher..... 20 00

Draker, Phineas ........... 20 00

Glassford, William ...... 20 00

Lewis, Levi ............... 20 00

McMartin, William ...... I 20 00

Pixley, Robert ........ ... . 20 00

McDonald, Donald ....... ...... Services not
proved.

Reynolds, James ......... ................ Services not
proved.

Dinnor, Joseph .......... 20 00

Cornell, Aaron ............ 20 00

Cornwell, Robert ......... 20 00

Young, John K............ 20 00

Chief, Tom .............. 20 00

Cudney, Ferris.. ........... 20 00

Tomego, John .......... ,. 20 0

Moor, William .............. 20 00

Fortner, Andrew........... ................ No return.

Cornwall, Jesse ........... 20 00

Dolsen, Isaac ........... ... .................. No return.

Grote, Simon .............. 20 00

King, George ..... ... .. 20 00

Snake, Thomas ..... ...... 20 00

Bjdine, Nicholas ......... 20 00

Flanagan, Barnabas ..... 20 0

Meyers, Benjamin.......... 20 00

Heron, Andrew............ 20 00

Reynolds, David........... 20 00

t Weishulm, James.......... .................. Dead.

26
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.--Continued.

Elettoral District. Residence. a S

DDDLESEX.-Con.Mount Brydges...... 1523

Napier.................. 3024

Newbury.............. 1180

Parkhill............. 1450

do ................ 79

Sylvan................. 2350

Tempo................. 1524

do ................. 2222

Thorndale............ 2762

Westminster......... 343

31ONCK.............. lCainboro'............. 3275

!Danville............... 2211

do ............ .. 2715

Fenwick............... 1848

do .......... 2124

North Pelham...... 2463

do ........ 2464

do ........ 2462

do ........ 2466

Pelham Union...... 844

do ...... 845
Ridg.ile.............. 2370

Rosedene.............1681

do ............... 132

iSt. Anns..............249

do ............. 34

tromness ............ 170

do 
............ 

24
land Po 2461

Depatis, John ............... Services not
I proved.

Emrick, Francis..,......... 20 00

Henry, George.............. 20 00

Fike, Daniel.................. 20 00

Emery, John................. .................. Services not
proved.

Brown, George.............. 20 00

Bennett, Jesse .............. 20 00

Campbell, Isaac............ 20 00

Jackson, Henry............ 20 00

Griffith, Ezra.......,........ 20 00

Daughnue, Joseph......... 20 00

Moote, Adam............... 20 00

Vaughan, Daniel........... 20 00

Lambert, John.............. 20 00

Pattison, John.............. 20 00

Disher, David............... 20 00

Disher, William............ 20 00

Metler, David............... 20 00

Comfort, John.............. 20 00

Moore, David................ 20 00

Moore, John.................. 20 00

Merritt, John................ 20 00

Furlow, Koonrad .......... 20 00

Lane, Joseph................ 20 00

Mingle, John....... ....... 00

Frease, Peter................ ....... 1ist for lot

Benner, George.. 20 00 y, 87.

Furry, William ........... 20 0

9 cPherson, John .......... 20 00

27
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE 0F ONTARIO.-Continued.

omun
Name of Militiaman. Amount

Paid.

5 cts.

2430 Vaughan, Jacob ............ 20 00

2291 Robins, John............... .20 00

. 3096 Anderson, John ... ......... 00

. 38 Onderkirk, Henry ......... 20 00

. 843 McFarland, Duncan ...... 20 00

. 842 Thompson, Jas. Smith ... 20 00

. 2206 Lawrence, George B ...... 20 0

. 1410 .Marber, Moses............... 20 00

. 1407 Kitchen, William.... ...... 20 00

1411 Muma, George.............20 00

1836 Nelles, Abraham ........... 20 00

1426 Jackson, John............... ......

1854 Earle, Lewis........ ........ 2000

528 McEwan, William ......... 20 0

. 3373 Johnson, Peter.............20 00

2215 Keip, Abraham .. ......... 00

2157 Shaver, John...............20 00

1981 Suvereene, Henry ..... 20 00

. 2702 Kern, Christopher ....... 20 00

2875 Kitchen, Henry .................

1181 Mabee, Pinkney ............ 20 00

. 2707 Wilcox, John ............. 20 00

1422 Buckner, Philip ............ 20 00

2300 Huffman, Henry...........20 00

1183 IDell, Joseph............ 20 00

1373 IDisbrow, Ira ................ 20 00

825 'Wilson, Peter............... 2000

1182 Mathews, John....... ...... 20 00

2101 Cudney, James..............2000

28

A. 1877

Remarke.

Dead.

No retura

Dead.



40 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No.76,) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15,-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

do ........... I
Port Rowen .........

do

do .........

do .........

Port Ryerse .........

do .........

do

do .........

Round Plaines......

do ......

do ......

Simcoe ......... .....

do .................

do ........ ........

do .................

do .................

do .................

do .................

do .................
do .................

do .................

do ................

Militiaan. Amount.M Name of Paid. Remarks.

$ cts.

1585 Ferris, James.............. 20 00

1312 Wood, Thomas.............. 20 00

1733 Auger, Charles ...... ..... 20 00

2434 Chambers, Joseph......... 20 00

3419 ICourtland, Od ................. 'Services not
I proved.

1432 Foster, Edward............ 20 00

1434 Beaumivart, Henry.. ....... ..... Services not

1431 Saxton, Jno. H............ 20 00 proved.

1433 Shoemaker, Peter......... 20 00

1435 Williams, Titus ...... ..... 20 00

2740 Dickson, Daniel............ .................. On list for 1st

1408 Buckner, Theler............ 20 00 July, 1877.

2701 Ryerse, George............. 20 00

1193 Wood, David................ 20 00

2100 Winters, Emmanuel...... .... ............. Services not

1666 'McDonald, John............ 20 00 proved.

1420 Sovereen, Laurence ...... 20 00

3445 Mossear, John............... .................. Services not

1421 Austin, Philip ........... . 20 00 proved.

1419 Culver, Adam............... 20 00

1416 Disbrow, Almond ......... 20 00

730 Hendershot, Daniel....... 20 00

2103 Karr, John............ No returu.

1425 Mills, John................... 20 00

1415 Stockwell, Isaac ........... 20 00

2102 Walker, James ............ 20 00

1409 Wycoff, Peter............... 20 00

1185 Youngs, Abraham......... 20 00

1651 Walsh, F. Legh.. ............... Declined to re-
I ceiveallowanc,



40 Victona. Sessional Papers (No. 76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Cntinued.

Electoral District. Post Office.

NORFOLK.-Con.... St. Williams .........

do ........

Townsend Centre..

do ...

Vittoria..............

W aterford.......

do

do .........

do ............

W indham.............

ORT UMBER do ............

LAND.................. Baltimore.............

Bomanton..........

1 do ............
IBrighton.............

do ...............

do ..............

do ...............

do ..............

do ...............

do ...............

Castleton.............

do ............

do ............

do ............

do ............

Cobourg...............

do ...............

Name of Militiaman.

1331 McCall, Daniel....

1330 Glover, Charles ......

1413 Lewis, James Sam.........

1780 Haviland, Benjamin......

2055 NMunro, Robert. ............

1412 Bowly, Adam...............

1414 Merrill, Charles............

1586 Scovell, Samuel............ .

1417 Slaght, William ...........

1423 IDell, Richard...............

1372 Shaver, Isaac.......

3467 Parker, Reuben W..

2386 Brisbin, William..........

2267 Purdy, Benjamin...........

2785 Colby, Timothy.........,..

3071 Cryderman, Josaph,......

1558 Gibson, Joseph.............

1560 Lawson, John M............

1561 IShear, David................

1559 iSprung, John...............

837 Thompkins, Caleb ........

1946 Vansicklin, Ferdinand...

65 Blakely, Samuel... ........ .

445 Gaffield, Jonathan.........

290 Moore, James ...............

64 
1
Phillips, James... ..........

63 1Williams, Benjamin ......

2746 Culver Abraham.........

2480 lKelly, W. F. F.. ..........

30

Amount
Paid. Re

$ ets.

20 00

20 00

20 0

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

................. Dead.

20 00

20 00

20 00

................. Servic

20 00 pro

20 00

20 00

........ ......... Left li

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

... .ead.
20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00j

20 00

marks.

es not
led.

mit&,

urn.



40 Victoria Sessional Papers (No.76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electoral District. Residence. Name of Militiaman. Amount
Ej Paid.

$ Cts.
NORTrHUMBERL'D.. Cobourg............... 344 McCarthy, John... ........ 20 00

do ............... 831 Perry, Ebenezer............ ..................

Codrington........... 1944 Orser, David....... ......... 20 00

Colborne.......,..... 1244 Huycke, John P............ 20 00

Dartford............... 1068 Young, Joseph.............. 20 00

do ...... ........ .2225 Darling, John............... ........

Eddystone............ 1943 Eddy Harden .............. 20 00

do ,.........2151 Purdy, James.............20 0

do .......... 3239 Tuker, Isaac............. 20 00

Gore's Landing.....2777 arris, Joseph............. 20 00

Grafton .............. 2149 Hinman, Trnam 20 00

Haldimand ........... Jared Lewis .............

Jlamilton, Town- 993 Ash, Hiram ......... 20 00
ship.)

Munich ................ 2257 Sundy, John......... ..........

Murray............1971 Prston, Benjamin. 20 00

Norham .............. 2174 Icorneius, Nicholas. 20 00

do ............. 13V Reynolds, Benjamin 20 00

do .............. 366 Weller, Elakam 20 00

2Rosa PryJm ..............1919 Maybee, Abraham 20 00

Sithfield..... 1948 Johnson, Henry .......... ....

Vernonville. .2388 Purdy, James.............. 20 00

do .... 23076 Norton, James...... .......

Warworth. 2716 Dbc, Françoie s ...... 20 00

do...........1365 Hicks, Benjamin............. 20 00

do ny.............963 Sexton, George. .. .

Wicklow............1177 1 Hbbel, Martin............ 2000

do.......... 3224 Doolitte, Ephria ...... 20

'OXFRD..............Beachvile... 1142 Fuller, Ira............... 20 00

doa ............ 1186 oote Richard............ 20 0

31

Remarks.

Dead.

Services not
proved.

Dead.

Dead.

Dea&

Servia
prov

Dead.

30 noL



40 Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 76.) A. 18'1

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electoral District.

OXORD.-(Con.....

ONTARIU........

Residence.

Burgessville...

Drimbo. ..............

Ingersoll......... ....

do ...............

do ..............

do ..............

do ...............

do ...............

Norwich..............

do ...............

Otterville...........

do ............

do ............

Amount. Name of Militiaman. aint

$ cts.

3019 jCameron, Finlay........... 20 00

. 1119 Markile, Abraham ..... .. ..... ............

2452 ýAllen, Weston.............. 20 00

2477

2929

2109

2205

2478

1035

274&

1188

1969

1242

Oxford Station...... 1597

do ...... 11869

Princetown.. .......

Tilsonburg ...........

Woodstock...........

do ...........

;Brougham.............I

Cannington..........

'Columbus.............

Dunbarton. ..........

Duffrin's Creek....

îOshawa................

do ...............

do ................

do ................

Port Perry... ........

3277

Brown, Brinton Paine...

Burtch, Levi.................

Hopkins Caleb............

Rice, David............

Comfort, 8age...............

Collard, Robert............

Woodrow, J. Gill... .......

Horning, Aaron............

Piper, Thomas ..............

Taylor, Richard... ........

Woodraw, Edmond......

Smith, Daniel................

Lounsberry, James .......

1769 jVannorman, Abraham...

1785

2106

3264

2254

2112

516

3264

2111

2229

1841

3464

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 GO

20 00

20 00

20 00

Clement, Samuel T....... 20 00

Tree, John B ................ 20 00

Arnold, Isaac.........-...... ................

iLaviolette, Pierre ....... 20 00

Bedford, David ............. 20 GO

Stoner, Abraham.......... 20 00

Arnold, Isaac ............... ..................

Fisher, Henry.............. 20 00

Henry, Thomas............. 20 00

Martin, Moses............... 20 00

À dams, John................

.Haight, Harrison........... 20 00

32

Remarks.

Services not
proved.

Dead.

Services not
proved.

On list for lst
July, 1877.

On list for lot
July, 1877.

Services not
proved.

.

.

.



Sessional Papers (No.76)

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued..

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continue&

electoral District. Post Office.

ARIO.-C ..... Prince Albert....... 1406

do ........ 3292

Rama.................. 3337

Rathburn............. 3255

Withby ...... ......... 558

do ............... 2470

do ............... 557

PEU ................ Brampton ............ 1791

do ............ 718

Campbell's Cross.. 1504

Cooksville. .......... 1811

do ............ 1401

Credit.................. 2908

-ee'TRBOROUGH.. Blairton............. 3048

do ........... 2756

Bastings......... 1571

do ......... ..... 3434

Norwood..... .. ..... 2158

Fullarton ............ 535

............ Caledonia ...... ..... 3408

Curran ............... 3065

' do ............... 2972

do .............. 2885

do .............. 3313

do .............. 3378

L'Orignal ... ........ 3135,

Plantagenet ......... 2423

do ........ 3417

St. Eugene...........I 2191

I Amount
Name of Militiaman. Paj

$ es

Bemarks.

Taylor, Robert.............. 20 001

Badgely, Rozelle .......... 20 10

Simcoe, John ............... 20 00

Dafoe, William R.......... 20 00

Cochrane, Samuel..... . 20 00

Palmer, John............... 20 00

Perry, Daniel............... 20 00

Ostrander, James.......... 20 60

Shook, Jacob .............. 20 00

Brooks, Cooper............. 20 00

Silverthorne, Joseph...... 20 00

Wilcox, Amos............... 20 00

Malloy, John................ ................. No return.

Dafoe, Conrad........... 20 00

Embury, Valentine........ 20 00

Huff, Charles................ 20 00

Garrat, Thomas............ Services not
proved.

Cope, Jacob..... . ................ Dead.

Davis, William ............ 20 00

Calp, Moses......... .......................... On list for ist

Burton, James ............. 20 00 July, 1877.

Presly, George.............. 20 00

Bissonnette, Jean M...... 20 00

Chatelin, Etienne......... 20 00

Desrochers, Jean 8 .............. Services not
i proved.

Charlebois, Hyacinthe... ........ Dead.

Plouff, Pierre............. 20 00

McGregor. Duncan. ............. Services no,
prove.

La Rocque, Francis ...... 20 00
33

40 A. 1877



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.76.)

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Coutinued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office.

PRESCOTT.-Con... St. Eugene...........

do ..........

do ..........

do ..........

do ..........

do ..........

do ..........

do ..........

do ..........

do .. .......

Vankleek Hill.......

1 do
PRINCE EDWA RD. Albury ...............

do .......... .....

Ameliasburg ........

do ........

do .......

Bloomfield............

do ......

do .........

do ........

Cherry Valley .......

do ......

Consecon ............

do ............

do ... .........

Demorestville ......

do .

do ......|

lu AmountName of Militiaman. AR

$ ets.

2611 Pool, Timothy ........ ..... 20 00

2449 Sova, Jean B ............... 20 00

2337 Beaudry, Louis............. 20 00

2400 Daoust, Joseph ...... ..... 20 00

1906 Deschamps, François.. 20 00

1914 Menard, Hyacinthe........ 20 00

2325 McKay, André .............. .................. Dead,

1905 Routhier, Charles......... 20 00

2642 Titly, Réné Charles 20 00

3265 Seguin, Michel.......... 20 00

2670 Carrier, Louis............... 20 00

2643 Seguin, Joseph............. 10 00

1534 Dempsey, Peter ..... ...... ...... ......... Dead.

1970 Dempsey, Isaac ........ ......... Dead.

1430 Huycks, Cornelius ............... Dead.

270i Lambert, John.............. 20 00

1945 Tillotson, John ............ 20 00

1016 Cannon, Abraham........ 20 00

1017 Cooper, James.............. 20 00

2189 Leavens, Daniel............ 20 00

2183 Leavens, Eliphalet........ 20 00

862 Burlingham, Parnum..... ......... ........ Dead.

868 Spencer, James Potter... 20 00

1298 Squier, Gibbs ........ ...... 20 00

1399 Young., John............. 20 00

1069 Pierson, James..... ........ 20 00

1170 Roblin, Jacob................ .................. Dead;

1176 Parks, Nathaniel 20 00

2826 Keltner, Siméon.20 00

34

A. 18

emarks.



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electorai District P O euni Remarks.
isrc Post Office. Nane of Militiaman. Paid.ks

____ id

PRINCE EDWARD. Green Point.

do ........

Ballowel1.............I

do ............

Hillier........ ....

do ........... .....

Milford ................

North Port ...........

Picton.................,

do .................

do .................

do .................

do ..................

do .................

do .................

do ...........

do .................
do

RUSEl LL

....... .........

do ................

Prinyer ...............

Point Traverse......

Rednersville.........

do .........

Ros More............

West Lake............

Wellington...........

Billinga' Bridge.....

de ......

do

870 IRoblin, Lévis ................ 20 00

174 iShort, Jacob ............... 20.00

864 Fry, Abraham .. ........... 20 00

863 Yerex, William............. 20 00

1245 Smith, Lyman ....... ..... 20 00

1128 'Rutter, Alexander......... ........ ....... 8ervices not
proved.

1952 Hughes, Jacob.............. 20 00

1173 Morden, Joseph ......... .. 20 00

1018 Bristol, Benjamin......... 20 00

1400 David, Thomas............. 20 00

871 Gerou, Join ...... ........ ......... Dead.

865 Hover, Jacob ........ ..... 20 00

2788 Johnson, Joseph........... 20 00

869 Lazier, Abraham........... 20 00

909 Martin, Jonatban ......... ................. Dead.

2188 Orser. Elijah................ 20 00

402 Peteeson, Jacob....... .... 20 00

1175 Richards, John.............. 20 00

2049 Wood, T. Smith............ 20 00

959 Bongard, Conrad........... 20 00

1462 MeCrimmon, Duncan...-- 20 00

1847 Rush, James Cobus........ 20 00

2367 Snider, John.......... ...... 20 00

2739 McWilliams, James ..... 2000

2185 Mastin, John.................20 00

3451 Garrat, William.................On list for lat

179 Pillar, John.................20 Jaly, 1877.

1569 Shelp, Christopher ........ 20

2676 Hawn, Peter ................. 20 00
35



Seusonal Papers (No.761

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-45-Contiwed.

PR0V1N(CE OF ONTARIO.-Contnued.

Electoral District. Post Office.

RUSSELL.-Con . Billings' Bridge....

do

do

do ......

do ......

Clarence Oreek-...

do ......

do ......

Embrun ...............

do ...............

Orleans ...............

Osgoode ...............

Ramsay'a Corner...

SICOE.................. Barrie ..................

do ................

Churchill..........

Collingwood.........

do .........

do .........

Maple Valley........

Ililhurst ...............

New Lowell .........

Orillia .................

Penetanguishene...

do ...

do

do ...

Thornàton..............

STORMONT............. A ti srville ... ........

Name of Militiamen. Aaiu Remark.

$ ets.

1703 Mituro, William............ 20 00

2651 Smythe, William.. ........ 20 00

2848 Goodman, Peter .......... 20:00

2459 Sabourin, François....... ............ Dead.

1701 iMcArthur, Donald ...... .. . Dead.

1468 Chalifoux, Jean B ..... .. 20 00

.3012 Robillard, Jean B......... 20 00

3371 Belanger, Jean B........... .......... ...... Services not
proved.

648 Lalande, Charles ......... 20 00

38 1 Burel, Jean B...... ........ ........... ... Services not
' 1  e J Bproved.

3118 Dofort, Jean B............. 20 00

2658 iBelanger, François....... 20 00

2684 IMcMillan, Alpin .......... 20 00

2723 1Bimpson, James ..... ............ No return.

646 S Montgomery, John........ 20 00

8201 Wilson, Hiram ........... 20 00

23M5 Hollinshead, Jacob....... 20 00

2324 MoDonnell, John. ........ ....... Dead.

3126 Nef, Clement .............. 20 00

2807 Lower, Henry.............. 20 00

2239 Williams, George ......... 20 00

60 Switser, Daniel ............ 20 00

3486 Gaudour, Antoine......... ................. Services net

620 Briasette, Hypolyte........ 30 00

802 Cadieux, André.......... . 20 00

1500 Desaulniers, Louis ........ .................. Dead.

676 Moreau, Joseph....... .... 20 00

2277 Vauevery, William........ 20 (0

1022 Gramer, Franc..-........ 2v 00

40 Victori& A. 110



40 . BeddoxaI ?aperw (No.76 A. 1877

PENSIONS '0 MIIITIAMEN OF 1812-15. Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Rieetoral District. Post Office.

BTORiONT.-Co .., Aultaville ............

do ............

do ... ........

do ......

do

do ...........

do ..........

do

Parren's Point......

do .......
Lunenburg...........

do

Monckland ..........

Moulinette............

do ..........

do ...... ........

do ...........

do
do ..............

Newington ..........

do

do ........

do ........

do .........

Osnabruck .......

do

do

South Finch.........

do ....... .......

Remarks.
omun

Z Name of Militiaman. PAmount

2664 Ault, John................... 20 00

2673 Gallinger, George M ..... 20 00

2690 Gallinger, George......... 20 00

2677 Ilaines, John 0............. 20 00

2662 Ross, Michael.............. 20 00

2874 Vandette, Simon ......... ..................

2661 Wagner, Solomon ....... 20 00

1024 Hlickeley, John.............. 20 00

2675 Campbell, James........... 20 0

2669 Datoe, John................. 20 00

2674 Prosser, Jesse............... 20 00

2665 Shaver, Jacob............... 20 00

2655 Melntosh, William........ 20 00

1270 fAnnable, George........... 20 00

1010 IBrownell, Stephe........ .........

2668 Moss, Thomas......... ..... 20 00

2878 jWaldroff, John............ 20 00

1266 Wood, William. 20 00

2691 Dixon, Robert F............ 20 00

2663 Eligh, David... ...... .. 20 0

2688 Suetainger, Frederick... 20 00

2687 Wiserman, William.... 20 00

2686 Hoople, Michael... ........ ................

3342 Stillwill, John ...... 20 00

2666 Warner, Adam 0. .......... 20 0Ô

2667 Wear Qeorge .......... 20 00

2672 8teenburg, Peter........... 20 00

2910 Ryerson, George........... 20 00

1496 Bright, John...............20 00

31

Dead.

Dead.

Services not
proved.



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.76 ) A. 1871

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

,ElectoraljDistrict. Post Office. . Name of Militiaman. A Remarks.

$ ts.

TORONTO.-Con.... Toronto ............... 2904 Wright, E. G. S .............. No return.

do ............ 533 White, Isaac............. 20 00

do .......... 3165 Kahdohgeegwen, Peter. .................. Services not
proved.

do ............... 3168 Moses, Tace.............S.... .............. ... services not
proved.

do ..... ......... 3164 Nawash, James .................. Services not
proved.

do .............. 3166 Sunday, Chief John...... .................. Services not
proved.

VICTORIA............. Dalrymple............ 2094 Chrysler, John G......... 20 00

Little Britain ....... 1059 Yerer, Isaac................ 20 00

Victoria Station ... 2728 Glover, Franci ................. Dead.

WATERLOO........... Conestogo........... .670 Freeman, John ........... 20 00

Galt. ................... 2113 McAfee, Daniel............ 20 00

do .................... 1990 Shupe, James ............ -... Left limite.

do .................... 2396 Cunning, James ... 20"0

Preston................ 3021 Snyder, Adam L........... 20 00

WELLAND ............ Allanburg............ 2718 Allison, Thomas........... 20 00

Clifton........... 2719 Young, Philip .............. ......... ........ No return.

Drummondville..... 2861 C0ook, Noah.................. 200

Humberstone ....... 2268 Olendenning, Robert... 0 0

do ........ 1950 Doan, Levis ........ ....... 00

do ........ 1910 Kinnard, Sela ............. 0

do r ....... 1953 Steele, Davi . p00 d

ort Colborne ..... 513 Samuel.... ......... Services not

Port Robinson...... 2802.......

Ridgeway ............ 1815 Beares, Joseph............. 2000 1

do ............ 2500

Stamford.............. 2Benjamin 20

do .............. 2798 James.

Stevensville ......... 778George 200

Thorold.............. Lampman, Mathias ....... 2000

DaiSmu3 ....8..



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 76. A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.--Continued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

El ra District. Post Office. Name of Militiaman. Remarks.
é à Paid.

$ cts.

ND.--Con Thorold ..... ......... 920 Kelly, Isaac................. 20 00

do ............... 1319 Yocom, Peter............... 20 00

Welland............... 2133 Cummer, Daniel........... 20 00

do .............. 1849 'Yocom, Jesse............... 20 00

WELLINGTON....... Eden Mils ........... 839 1
B1all, Peter Maine......... 20 00

Garafraxa............ 2014 Lgree, James............... 20 00

iGuelph................ 1564 Steves, Joshua............. 20 00

Harriston. ........... 3159 Wright, Malcolm.......... 20 00

Ospring ............. 3160 Wedge, John .............. ......-........... Services not
proved.

Rockwood ........... 1672 Soper, Bamuel.............. 20 00

Rothsay ............... 42 ICalkipe, Elijah S......... 20,00

WENTWORTIL ..... Alberton............. 2107 jTrowbridge. John......... 20 00

JAldershot... ......... 2364 Fonger, David.. ............ 20 00

do ............ 265, Eonger, George...... 20 00

Ancaster .............. 1909 Aikman, John............... 20 00

do ............. 2787 Downir, T'imothy ........... ..... ,..... ,,.... No returu.

do ........... 2772 Sniden ,Prederick.......... 2Q 00

do .......... 2395 Wilson, Samuel............ 20 00

do .............. 2127 Rymal, Joseph.............. 20 00

jBinbrook............ 2128 [Flock, John . ............... 20 00

Dundas ............... 4228 Mainvile, Mark ........... 20 00

do ............. 1191 McDavid, James........... ................. Services not

Elfrida................. 2737 Sweazy, Andrew 20 00 proved

Jerseyville........... 2704 Vausickle. William...... 20 00

Lynden.. ........... 2528 Kalpr, John.................. 20 00

do .............. $005 Keley, Peter B.............. 20 00

Mill Grove............ 2774 Bradt, David........... ..... 20 00

do . ......... 2770 iThompson, William ...... 20 00

Mount Albion.......I 2288 Felîker, Fredetick... ..... 20 00

39



Sessional Papers (No.,76.) A. 187t

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-'ontinued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electoral District.

WENTWORTH -Con

'50EK...... .........

Post Office.

North Glanford ....

Stoney Oreek.

do

do ........

do ......

Troy ....................

Waterdown..........

do .........

Winona ............

West Flamboro'....

Box Grove. ....

Bloomington.........j

do .........

do

Buttonville...........

I do ..........

Danforth ..............

do ........ .....
do ..............

Edgley........ ........

¡Eglington ............

Eversley...............

Ellesmere..............

do ..........

Boiland Landing...

Keswick.............

do ...............
Kettleby..............

Lansing ...............

40 Victoria.

Name of Miliziaman. Àmain Remarks.
SPaid.

2779 Hagle, Jacob ................ ............ «..... IDead.

1276 Combs, James............... 20 00

2338 Carpenter, Charles....... 20. 00

1275 Green, William............. 20 00

2290 Utier, Henry. .............. 20 00

3004 Misener, Peter.............. 20 00

2773 King, William .............. ............... Dead.

2771 ý$nider, Philip............... ................. Dead.

1179 'mith, Silas ................. 2000

1781 Ramsay, John............. 20 0O

3073 Moore, Peter............ .20 V0

3399 Fenton, William On list for lit'

2736 Johnson, Vincent........... . ..... y 1877

1935 Perkins, John.2000

1345 Button, Francia'. 20 VO

1064 Stiver, Jonn M. 20,00

1332 Heron. John.............. 20 00

2217 Palner, James........ 20 VO

2",57 lElson, Henry .............. ....1.. On list for 1stE

2461 Kaiser, Jacob........ 20 VO

88 Snider, Martin. 20 VO

671 Wells, John......20 0O

2732 IThompson, Archibald 20 VO

2742 Thompson, Richard 20 VO

171 Wilson, R. Titus 20<0

2278 10rittendam, Ao......... 20

2349 Draper, Luther .............. 20 VO

2744 Boadwin, Alxander ...... 20 VO

2794 Miller, James ........ 20

40



Beuuional Papers (No. 76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Coidinued.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electoral District.

YoIE.-Cos~.....

Remarks.Post Office el Name of Militiaman.

Lansing............... 1364 Miller, Jacob.............

Laskay........... 2198 Ross, Robert.............

do ................ 2791 Wells, Job....................

Lemonville........... 2216 Pipher, William............

Markham.............. 1663 Crosby, James..............

do ............ 2721 Herrick, Lyman............

do ............ 3079 IShell, Henry C.............. .

do ............ 2767 Quanty, Frederick.........

Mongolia.............. 2713 IBoyle, John..................

Newmarket........... 183 Mosier, Thomas....... .... .

do ........... 728 Roe, William.......... ......

Nobleton.............. 2815 Coddy, Aaron... ..... , ....

Pine Orchard....... 2810 Hayes' John..................

Queensville........... 826 lGraham, Richard..........j

Ringwood . . 2114 Smith, Francis.. ...........

Roach's Point....... 198 Payson, Ephriam H.......

Scarboro'............. 2034 Hough, Joseph.............

do ............ 1333 Jones, James................

do ............ 1239 Stoner, Peter...............

Stouffville............. 1934 Kester, Philip..........

Unionville............ 841 Stiver Francis...............j

Vachell....... ....... 2044 Hartt, Joseph................

do ..... ......... 2043 Mitchell, Darius............

do .............. 2042 Morton, Samuel........ ...

Whitchurch,Town- 84 Vannostrand, Cornelius.
ship. I F

Amount
Paid.

$ ets.

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

...... ..........

.................

20 00

20 00

.................

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

No return.

No return.

Dead.



Sessional PaFers (Bo. 76.)

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Electoral District.

ARGENTEUIL .......

ARTHABASKA.......

o

Post Office.

Lachute ................

St. Andrews. .......

do .........

do

do .........

do .........

do

do

Arthabaskaville ....

do

C e tr..... ......do .....

Chester..............

do ...............

do ...............

do ..............

Stanfold...............

do ..............

do .. .........

St. Valer.........

Tynwik...........

SBEAUBARNOIS...Beauharnois....
do .........

J do ......
do .....

St. Clement .........

St. Etienne...........

do

lSt. Louis de Gon-'
zague.............. ..

do ...

Name of Militiaman. Amnn Remarks.

$ ca.

1839 Haines, William.... ............ Dead.

2608 Charlebois, Joseph........ 20 00

2603 Burwash, Mathew......... 20 0O

2435 Guilbault, Gabriel .. ..... 20 00

2436 Hyde, George...... .................. Dead.

2437 Larocque, Pierre .......... 20 00

2927 Pilon, Alexandre........... 20 00

2612 Renaud, Louis............... 20 00

2580 Beauchène, Charles ...... 20 00

2577 Demers, Augustin......... 20 00

2575 Ouellet, Louis....... .. ... ...... Dead.

2574 Camiré, Charles............ 20 00

1627 1Gosselin, J.iachim......... 20 00

2576 Paquet, Jean B.............. 20 00

2641 Roux, Prudent ............. 20 00

2549 Bourré, Joseph............. • 20 00

2613 Marchand, Pierre.......... 20 00

3082 Leblanc, Franc ... ................. Services not

1882 Bibeau, Francois.. ....... 20 00 proved

162 Raiche, Amable....... .... 20 00

2019 Charlebois, Jean B........ 20 00

2017 Hebert, Louis.............. 20 00

1858 1Leboeuf, Paul............ 20 00

2018 Tondu, Joseph.............. 20 00

3122 Laberge, Guillaume .............. Services not
Iproved.

650 Tessier, Jacques..... ...... 2GO00

1522 ?voitpetit............... 2000

2138 Lamarre, Joseph..'.... 20 00

651 Grenier, Pierre .... .................. Dead.
42

40 Victoria. A. 1877



40 Victoria. Sessional Papere (No. 76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

8lect<>rî District. Post Office. .0 à Name of Militiaman. Amount Remarks.

$ ots.

AUARNO...... St. Louis de Gon-
zague ............... 1335 Guimond, Joseph 20 0O

do ... 649 Prejent, Jean B 20 00

do ... 16o6 Prejent, Joseph 200G

do ... , 3133 Latebvre, Joachim 20 00

St. Stanislas.........1378 Bertrand, Francois 20

do 3139 Lepage, Louis ............. 20 00

do ......... 1328 Mahe2, Barthelemi 200

t3 Timoth 1e 3 2074 Bombardier, ichel .. 20 00

do 2073 Faubert, François........ 20 00

do ........ 2072 Leduc, Charles............ 20 00

do ......... 28 Legaut, François ........ 20 00

8 o ........ 2535 Poiridr, Joachim ....... 20 00

do ........ 2078 Poiriér, Hyacinthe........ 20 00

do ........ 2077 Scott, Andrée............. 20 00

do ........ 2075 Vallée, Jeanç ......... 20 00

Valleyfield ........ 2313 Cardinal, Josh.......... 20 00

do ..... 2317 Corbeille, Pierree........ 20 00

do ........ 2314 French, Ambroise......... 20 00

do ........ 2311 Galarneau, Loni B...... 20 00

do ........ 2313 Quenneille, Fn ois... 20 00

do ........ 2315 Tesuier, Lambert ........... 20 00

do ........ 2310 Vernier, Joseph............ 20 00

do ........ 2081 Viau, Alexis ............ 20 001
do ........ 2315 Tesser, Lambuer.......... . 20 00

do 2....... 312 Hebert, Jacque............. 20 00

do . 8414 Lefebvre, Joeep................. ServiCeS not

A proved.



40 Victoria. 8eiod Papets (No. 76) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO kHLITIAMEN 0F 1812-5.-ontinued.

P1OVifCE '6 QUEBEO.-Continued.

Electoral Distriot.

3AGOT.-Con.........

omun

Post. office. Name of Militiaman. Amountemarks.o c Paid.

2602 I $ cts.

St. Dominique ...... 2602 Despart, Jean F........ ......... Dead.

do ........ 776 jDion, Francois ............... Services not

St. Ephrem........... 2601 Dion, Jean B................ 20 00 proved.

St Hélène........... 2140 Desantels, Pierre........... 20 00

do ............ 215 Galarneau, Joseph ........ 20 00

do ..... ..... 666 Michaud, Joseph........... 20 00

do ............ 806 Vaillant, Alexis............. 20 00

do ............ 1109 Froment, F. X ............ .................. Services not

St. Hughes.......... 989 Blanchet, Jacques......... 20 00 proved.

do ............ 981 Chagnon-Larose, J. B 20 00

do ............ 969 Lebeuf, Louis............. 20 00
do ............ 991 Petit, IPt. X................. 20 00

do ............ 988 Richard, Basile ............ 20 00

do ............ 992 Tremblay, Joseph ......... 20 00

do ............ 324 Rousseau, François........ 20 00

do ........... 3248 Berard, Joseph............. 20 00

St. Liboire............ 9 Charbonneau, André..... 20 00

St. Pie.................. 6 Amelotte, Joseph......... 20 00

do ................ 2272 Bonaier, Jacques........... 20 00

do .................. 612 Chartier Philippe. ....... ........ Dead.

do ............ 614 Coderre, Paul20 en

do ................. 615 iGervais, Jean B........... 20 00

do ... 964 Jubainville, Pierre....... 20 00

do ....... ......... 613 Massé, François............ 20 00

do ................ 531 Mathon, Maurice.......... 20 0

do ............ 207 IPoulin, Joseph............. 20 00

do..... ....... 3179 Morn, Victor....... .......... . Services not
1 oproved.

Ste. Rosalie.......... 3234 Morin, Louis ............... 20 00

do .......... 2939 ,Savary, Augustin......... 20 00 1
44



ViOtoria. Sessional Papers (No. 76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-16.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office. I. Naine of Militiaman. aot.

G nOT.--co.e .. St. Simon............. 819 Biais, Antoine ............. 2000

do ...... ..... 821 Delorme, Jean B ... De...

do ............ 2148 Maheu, Joseph. . 20 00... ... .. ... .... e d

do ............ 820 Roby Joseph ............. 20 00

do ..... ...... 3214 Vandal, Léonard.. ........ 20 00

UCE ............... Broughton............ 2492 Chatigny, Louis........... 20 00

do ........... 2890 Hall, 0. Henry ............ 20 00

St. Elzear ............ 988 Gregoire, Etienne......... 20 00

do ............ 2172 Leblond, Joseph .......... 20 00

St. Evariste ......... 280 Begin, Jean B.......... ..... ........... Dead.

do ......... 279 Samson, Etienne........... 20 00

St. Ephrem........... 432 Poulin, Alexis 20 00

8t. François ......... 434 Rodrigue, Olivier.......... 20 00

do ....... 431 Mathieu, François......... 20 00

St. George. ...... 282 IDupuis, T.................. .................. Dead.

St. Joeeph...... 281 ahen, Chales..... ....... 20

Ste. Marie... ........ 326 Bilodeau, Miche l........... 20 00

do ............ 14O Grenièr, François ........ 20 00

do ........... 827 Leclere, Joseph............ 20 00

do ........... 3037 oeph ...... 20 0

St. Vital de Lamb-
ton ............... 1262 Belanger, Prisque ........ 20 00

do ...... 1258 Blouin, Antoine............ 20 00
LLCAE..... Beaumont......... 134 Costin, Frederick........ 20 00

1884 Gauvreau, Joseph .. ..... 20 00

d..... 1652 Bontin, Simon............. g0 00

do ............. 1653 Corriveau, Benoni ........ 20 00

do .............. 1654 Morin, Charles.,........... 20 GO

Lt. Charle.... 1110 Marcoux, Pierre............ 20 00

do ....... 11309 Leclerc, Joseph........... 20 00
45



40 Victoria. Sessional Paperns (No 76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QU EBEC.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office Name of Militiaman. Amount Remarks.

$ ets.

BELLECHASSE..... St. Michel ............ 899 Fiset, Prisque.............. 20 00

do ............ 898 Fradet, Antoine ........... 20 00

St. Gervais........... 1988 Audette, Marc............... 20 0

do ........... 1656 Drapeau, Charles. 20 00

do .......... 1136 'Isabelle, Guillaume....... 20 00

do .. ........ 3343 jTenguay, Raphael......... 20 00

do ........... 483 Turgeon, Gullaume...... 20 0

iSt. Raphael.......... 1134 Bolduc, Jacques............ 20 00

do ......... 125 Buteau, Louis............. 21 00

do ......... 1131 Goulet, Jean................ 22 00

do ......... 886 Ratté, Ignace ........ .... 20 00

do ......... 1137 jRoby, André ................ 20 00

St. Valier ..... ..... 759 'Hoffman, Jean B............ .................. Dead.

BERTHIER. ........... Berthier ............... 2203 Coutu, Jean B............... 20 00

do ............... 2269 1Belisle, Alexis.............. 20 00

do .. ..... ...... 240 Guilbault, Hypolite....... 20 00

do ............... 2422 Lavallee, Paul.............. .................. Dead.

do ............... 502 St. Arnault, Charles..... 20 00

do ............... 2415 jBellevalle, Pierre........ 20 00

do ............... 3420 Mousseau, Alexis......... . Services not
proved.

Lanoraie. ........ 673 lBrazeau, François.......... 20 00

do ............... 672 Caisse, Antoine............ 20 00

do ............... 675 Desrosiers, Alexis......... ................. Dead.

do ............... 677 Pilon, J. Bte. .............. 20 00

do ........ ...... 674 Robillard, Maurice......... 20 00

do .............. 1926 Valois, Jean B.............. 20 00

Lavaltrie.............. 2405 Ayet, Basile.............. 20 00

do ..... ........ 990 jBourdon, Miehel............ .................. Dead.

do .............. I 972 Delisle, Pierre.,............. 20 00

46



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

EIectoral District. Post Office S Name of Militiaman. Amount

$ cts.
B THIE.--Con.... Lavaltrie.............. 961 Giguere, Claude............ 20 00

do .............. 983 Lacombe, Joseph........... 20 00

do .............. 970 Laporte, Charles 20 00

do ..... . ..... 979 Lesage, Jean B............. 20 00

do .. ..... ..... 977 Morin, Joseph...... ....... ..................

do .............. 973 Prud'homme, Louis....... 20 00

do ........ ..... 1315 Renaud, Pierre.............. 20 00

do .............. 971 Rivet, Louis.................. 20 00

do .............. 1614 Robillard, André........... 20 00

do .............. 1314 jCourcy, Benjamin......... 20 00

St. Barthelemi...... 244 IDenommé, Alexis.......... 20 00

do ...... 239 Gauthier, Amable......... ..................

do ...... 2204 Guernon, François....... 20 00

do ...... 243 !Savoie, Ambroise......... 20 00

do ...... 241 Vilandré, Vital............. 20 00

Cuthbert.........

do .........

do .........

do .........

do .........

Gabriel...........

do .........

do .........

do

Norbert...........

do .........

do .........

do .........

do .........

do .........

2202 1Carpentier, Benjamin.... 20 00

2209 Chaussé Alexis............ ..................

3031 Généreux, Joseph ........ 20 00

2354 Sylvestre, Pierre 20 00

2590 Toupin, Michel.............. 20 00

109 B:ulé, Joseph .............. 20 00

1616 Courtemanche, Louis P. 20 00

1258 Généreux, Ambroise..... 20 00

110 Lanoie, Louis...... ........ 20 00

484 Boucher, Henri............. 20 00

114 jChampagne, Joseph...... 20 00

112 Frechette, Amable ....... 20 00

115 Robillard, Pierre......... 20 00

111 Roy, François............... 20 00

113 Roy, Gabriel................. 20 GO
47

Remarks.

Dead.

Dead.

Dead.



40 Victoria. essional Papers (No. 70)

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15 -Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-ContinuMed.

Electoral District. Post Office

BROME ................. Bolton.............

Brome.............

do .................

Bromemere ..........

Knowlton ...........

de ...........

Farnham Centre..

Farnham Eat.....

Sutton ................

do .................

CHAMELY ............ Boucherville .......

do .......

do ........
do

do ........
do

do ....

do ........
do
do

Chambly (Basin)..

do..

Longueuil ...........

do ...........

do ..........

do ..........

do ..........

do ..........

do ..........

A. 1877

4? 4? ~Amount I Rmra
Name of Militiaman. a ut Re

- et$.

624 Hunt, John B............... 2000

1102 Bedard, François.......... 20 00

. 625 Schufelt, Thomas........ 20 00

. 439 Jones, Charles H.. .... ... 20 00

3156 Balle, James................ 20 00

2640 Daniels, Joseph ........... 20 00

1574 Bell, George.............. 20 00

2270 Cameron, Daniel.......... 20 00

1447 Schufelt, Joseph........... 20 00 Dead.

3334 jBest, Alexander............ 20 00 Services not

1774 Benard, Jean B............. 20 00 proved.

. 1776 Jodoin, Hippolyte......... 20 00

3284 Livernoie, Felix........ .. 20 00

1775 Pariseau, michel D........ 20 00

361 St. Onge, Jean B........... 20 06

3321 jValleé, iehel.............. 20 00

. 3285 Bénnchl, Paul.............. 20 90

1206 Aubertin, Antoine........ 20 00

3286 Gervais, Theophile........ 20 00 6ervices not
proved.

. 3487 Bourdon, Fs. Antoine... 20 00 Services not
proved.

259 Troteau, Nicholas........ 20 00 l

3393 Marcille, Antoine ........ .................. On list for 1a
1 1July, 1877.

8 Brechin, J. B...... ......... 20 00

. Il Birts, Pierre................. 20 00

.. 2115 charron, François ........ 20 00
2243 ausse, Pierre. ...... ....... Dead.

1690 Patenande, Alexis........ -20 tO

. 9Phed, Jean B. ...... 20 00
.. 10 sicotte, Oonstant ......... 20 00

48



40 Vidtoria. Sessional Papers (No.76) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Siectoral District. Residence. Nane of Militiaman. Amunt Remarks.

$ cts

HÇ'AMBLY.-Cot.... Longueuil ..... ...... 29Trudeau, André............) 00

do ............ 2519 Viger, François B ......... 20 00

do ........... 13 Cadieux, Joseph ........... .... ,...... ..... Services not
proved.

do ............ 46 Richard, Louis .................. Services not
1 proved.

St. Basile.............. 1215 Racine, François............ Dead.

St. Bruno ............ 653 Cad rançois......... .20.00
1 ýàieux, François ..... 

20 100

do ............ 2600 Paquin, Amable............ 20 00 I
do .......... 1618 Protot, André............... 20 00

do ............. 8401 It. André, Pierre.......... ......... .On list for ist

St. Hubert............ 731 Bouthiller, Alexis......... 20 00 July, 1877.

do ........... 12 Sabourin, Joseph.......... 20 00

do ... ........ 729 Vincent Michel.......... 20 00

A&RLEVOIX........ IBay St. Paul... .... 881 Bolly, Isaac............... 20 00

do ... ..... 880 Fortin, Vital.............. . 20 00

do ....... 879 Gagnon, Jacques........... 20 00

do 87ý Lavoie, Oliver .............. 20 00

do ........ 878 Lavoiè, Thomas .... .... 20 00

du ......... 876 Pilotel elir. .............. 20 00

do ......... 882 Potvin Archange. ........ 20 00

do ......... .88à Sitnaid, Timothée .......... . 20 001

ýEboulements ........ 1257 Bergeròri, Philippt ....... .1 20 00

do ........ 1286 Gàgnon,' Felix ............. 20 00

do ........ 1285 Girard, Pierre............ 20 00

do ........ 191*/ Rheaume, Alexi .......... 20 00

do ........ 1283 Trenfblayt Louis... ...................... Dead.

do .... 383 Bouchard, Ignace ...................... On list for 1 t

Isle aux Coudreg... U) Gagion, t'rançois........ 20 00

St. Agnèe............. 408 Gagnon, Louis ............. 20 00

St. Fidèle............. 404 Grenon, Josepb.......... 20 00
4)

'76-4



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 76.) A 1871

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.--ontinued.

I AipiountElectoral District. Residence. Name of Militiaman. unt Remarks.

$ ets.
CHARLEVOIX-Ccn St. Fidèle............. 405 Pilon, Nicholas ............ 20 00

St. Frs. Xavier...... 1135 Neron, Alexis............ 20 00

St. Hilarion.......... 2361 Tremblay, Pierre........... 20 00

St. Irenée...... ...... 1295 Boivin, Elisé................. 20 00

do ............. 1296 ,Fortin, Jacques ............ 20 00

St. Urbain............ .437 Asselin, Jean B ........... 20 00

do ............ 436 Raçine, Michel ............. 20 00

do ............ 435 Siimard, Ulric ......... ..... '20 00

CHAMPLAIN.......... Batiscan .............. 1277 Gen ron, Alexis............ 20 0

do ............... 1274 Marchand, Joseph......... 20 00

do ............... 1278 Moreau, Gabriel ........... 20 00

do ...... ......... 940 Toupin, Joseph............. 20-,0

Cap. de la Magde-
laine ............... 2152 DuLord, Zenobie.

do ... 2153 Laniole, Joseph.

do .aisir, Paschal.

do ... 1 308, St. Pierre, Cl-ment.

Champlain............249 Dautigny, François

Mont Carmel. 140 Drolet, Pierre.

Ste2AnnedelaP'de 452 Dalber, F'ançois...........

do ... 1160 Gadin, Lotiis...........

do ... 1151 'Grimard, Joseph...........

do ... 1156 Laflece, Olivier.....

3do ... 1158 Laqierre, Hilaire.......

do ... 1155 Paré, Barthelemi... .......

do ... 1154 Perrault, Louis ......... 1

do ... 2506 Perrault, Dominique......

do ... 1323 Tessier, François.

do ... 1159 Willians, Josepli..........

50

20 00

20 
,0

20 Ù0

....... ..........

20 00

20 00

.................

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

Dead.

Dead.



0 Victori&. Sesional Papers (No. 76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

leetoral District. Residence. Name of Militiaman. Amount Remarks.
Paid.

$ ets.

te. Genevieve..... 316 Baril, Francois ... ...... 20 CO

do ...... 314 tadotte, Jean B............ ................. Dead.

do ...... 3i1 Lefebvre, Nicholas ................ Dead.

do ...... 313 Massicotte, Abrahani .... 20 00

do ...... 2859 Normandin, Pierre ........ 20 00

do ...... 315 Veillet, Jean B............. 20 (.0

do 3329 Allard, Francois .......... 20 00

St. Maurice...........1260 Bru, Pierre. .................. Dead.

do ........... ouis............ 20 0

do .. ........ 1280 Page, Josep.............. 20 0O

do ........ 1259 Tibut, Pierre

St. Narcisse.......... 310 Baril, Joeph.............. 20

do . ........ 1649 Ratt, Chares............. 20

St. Prospère.........312 lassictte, Augustin ............. o retur.

t. Stanislas.... 409 Ayotte, François 20

do ..... ... Cléent........... 20 00

do ......... 11 Modeste

do ......... 212 Lafontine, Siro . 20

do ......... 2486 Lafontaine, Stanisas... Dead.

do ......... 1162 assictte, Jen B 2000

CIIAMÂUGUAY... Ohateauguay ....... 1747 Boursier, Louis N 0

do ....... 82 Dorais, Jean L 2000

do ....... 1746 Momillon, Louis 20

IOrmutown .......... 2414 Caron, Pierre............. 2000

Rutown ........ 3391 Pa, Benoit serices ot

st. J. Chysostome. 2550 François.............

~BasnUtow 2536 Poiuete, Jean B2 o 1 ed rvd

do. arie............ 00do 2570 Pruoo, P ie . ......... . .. Dead.

!St àexin .... .. 213 Baril, Joseph........ ..... ... 20 00

169 Rat, Chal.............. 20 DO

31 5ascte2 utsi... ......... N eun
40 'yteFanos. .... 00



40 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 761 A.

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electoral District. Residence. Name of Militiaman. Amount ReniAr

CHATEAUGUAY.... St. Martine...........t

do ........ .

do

do ...........

do ...........

do

do ........... I
do ...........

do ..........

St. Philomene.....

do ......

do

St. Urbain............

do ............

do ...........

CHICOUTIMI ......... Bagotville. ...........

do .........

do ........

do

Chicoutimi..........

HIerbertv

lac St. Jean ......... 1

St. Alexis ............

St. Anne...............

St. Paul.............. .

Laterriere.............

do ...... .....

do ............

c ts.

98 Clement, Frapçois ..... . 20

192 Cole, John........ . ..... 20 00

2441 Duquet, Joachim........... 20 00

2618 Fournier, Pierre . ........ .................

1641 Legault, Pierre ............ 20 00

2347 Lefebvre, Jean B.. ........ .........

1642 Maheu, Antoine............ ...........

3377 Monette, Louis...........2000

2868 Varrain, François ......... 20

3040 Hubardean, Joseph....... 20 0"

803 Loisel, Jean................. 20 00

73 Tremblay, Etienne........ 20 00

2010 Buteau, Nicholas.... 20

3150 Bessette, Joseph. -.......... t00

3038 Champagne, Antoine.. 20 00

540 Gendron, Jacques......... 20 00

976 Tremblay, François..... 20

1386 Harton, Ignace.............. 20 0

1385 Laforge, François.. 2000

2051 Boily, Jean B .... ........ ....

2490 Gagné, Louis ........ 2000
2394 Blutean, Isidore

1387 Harvey, Joseph 2000

D rval, Hilaire............ 2000

1427 Duch ne, Jean B ........... ..................

1389 Singelais, Sauveur........ 20 00

1390 1Blackburn, Augustin..... 20 00

1297 rremblay, Etienne........ 20 00

52

Dead.

Dead.

Dead.

DeaL

Dead.

Dead.
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Conlinued.

PROV.INCE OF QUEBEC.-Contnned.

Amount Uemarke.
District Residence. Name of Militiaman. Paid.

00MpTON
-...... Cook shire ............ 5 77 JakoPeter................... Services not

.ackson etr.........................proved.
Robinson............. 3447 -Barbeau, Amable.......... .................. Services not

proved.
Sawyersville......... 1509 

1
Rand, Arlemas D......... 20 00

Waterville............ 449 Germain, Jean D.......... 20 00

Westbury............. 2050 ILothrop, Galen............ 20 0

Frampton ............ 271 Henderson William 20 00

St. Anselme......... Garant, Jean.............. 2000

do ......... 1989 Poulet, harles 20 00

do ......... 2008 oy, Pierre............ 20 00

Ste. Claire........... 928 Lafontaine, Jacques Dead.

do ............ . Lapointe, Charles..........20 00

do ...... 212 Royer, Lazare V 20 00

Ste. Hénédine.......1265 Bilodeau, Pierre 20 00

do ..... 919 Ruberge Pierre ................ Dead.

St. Isidore ......... .. 92 Longchamp, Antoine 20 00

do ............ 926 Patry, Autoine ................. Dead.
do2860 'Roy, François............. 20 0

Ste. Marguerite..... 931 Chaloup, Michel 20 0

do ...... Ry, François.

. Malachie........2160 Henderso, Gilbert 20 00

Drummondville..... Metiier, André

Kingsey...............3199 IBabinea, h ............. Dead.

do ...... . 1588 Cameron, Samuel. 20 0

do .............. 182 Cormier, Jean B . 0 0

do ......... ... 201 Noel, Alexis......... .......... Dead.

do ........... 2959 Rousseau, Joseph................Dead

do ........... 3198 Vien, André..............20 0

L'Avenir....... ...... 306 Boisvert, Pierre. 20 0

9do.......... 2588 ILabonté, Louis ..... ................. Dead.

92 Laone hres.... 00
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.----Continued.

Blectoral District. Residence. . Name of Militiaman. Remaxko.,

DRUMMOND.-Con. L'Avenir ......... 305 Lepine, André............. 2000

do ............ 304 Lëprohon, Joseph .........

do ............... 764 Emond, Antoine . ......... 2000

St. Germain......... 2544 Fleury, Antoine ........... 2000

do ...... 2922 Raiche, Antoine . ......... 0

St. Guillaume. 908 iBeauvals, Louis V........ 200

do 90. jeiisei F t. Rem.....De rd.

do ... 904 'Lambert, Louis ......... ... 2000j
do v0s Viment, ls"a.............. 2000

do ... 907j Doyon, Prisque ...................... D"

do ... 2931 Dugay, Antoine .20 00

G ASPÉ.............. Cap Chat.......2508 ISergerie, St Jore Firmin 20 00

St. Atine des Mon.ts 2368 ILevasseur, Augustin .. 20 0

HOCHELAGA......Hochelaga .-**' '1529 Bourbonniére, Jean B..*'.............Desd.

Longue Pointe. . 1532 Basfinet, Antoine-...... .............. Desd.

do . . 3102 Brouiller, Joseph... 20 00

do .... 1531 2Decary, Hippolyte 200

do ... 153 Jennot, Prudent . . 20 00

Pte. aux Tremblesj 1472 jBoyer, Toussaint ...... 20 40

do ... 1471, Brouillet, Jean ........... .20 D

do ... 1494 Chalifuer, Jean ........ 20 00

do ... 1470 Chalitou, Michel......... 20 00

do ... 1495 Jeanno, Antoine . ....... .. 20D0

do ... 1494 Monet ftanoine........... 20 00

ïRiv. des Prairies...1 2517 Bleau Joseph............... ........... 2508 DeaeJ.

do ... 2617 Cadieur, JAuuseph ...... 20 00

do ... 2616 Cadieux, Jeanph ......... 2000

do ... 15 2000do . 1535 Jean d........... 2000D

do ...~ 141BoiltjenB..... 2 J 00 oe

de i 2621 Gosselin, Louis............. ............. Services
proved.
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Cntinued.

PROVINCiE Ot[ QUr BEC.-Continued.

Electoral District. Re idence. t

LAA.ConSault aux Recol-j 90 Lar e Je an 20 O
lets.

do ... 1697 Peim4 F'raoç-is 20 0O

St. Jean Baptiste. 799 Jubainville, Pierre 20 00

do .]2155 IDagenais, Françuuis ..... 20 CO

do . 573 iLapiorre, François ..... 20 00

do 2413 !Rodier, Joseph ............ 20 00.

do . 2620 !Viaui, A ............... ..... ......... Services not
proved.

Tannery West .... 133 1BOUffon, Joseph ....... 20 00

do . 907 Langevin, Jacques. j 20 00

do 291 Wilscamp, John. 20 00

do 2132 flollandi Lenoir G ................. Dead.

do 550 *LegÈsult, Joseph 20 0

do .o.3fM Meévhaiba lit, Nic.olas 20 00

do 0334 Gerai Alex ....... 20 00

......Covey Hill......... 2 aI n Freiai Hugh............. 20 00

Dundee..........1792 Ashbrn, ohn........... 20 00

Franklin Centre ... 34 gLonway, Foaeph........ ........ Services not

Helena r..........e271 Prietu, Jeançi B........ 20 00

Hemi2ngford. 246 datma, Pierre............ 20 00

do 2226 Reimlt, PierreA.............. .. ......... No retrn.

do 2es..... 45 13 bert, Franos........... 20 00

do ...... 196 erveri, William.. 20 00

St. Anicet . 1i.. 2 lois, Lenjami ...... ........ Dead.

dot. Regis.... .... 3180 Keitatuika, Kor ....... 20 00

do ........ .. 3179 tnock, Jacob .i 20 00

Starnboro' ....... 105 Beurerd, Gabriel...... 20 00

do ........... 2030 Gebotlt, Joseph ........ 20 00

udo.........- 28512 herva, Constant..... 20 00

do . 3. .. 201 Jibea, Franois .. ....... 20 00

do .......... 2919 Mitivier, Jean B. .......... 20 00

do ....... 3 55eieWlim ..... 00
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Blectoral District.

IBE RV1LLE............

Post Office.

[berville ..............

do ...............
du ........

do ...............

do ...............

do ....... ......

do ...............

do ...............

do ...............

do ........... ..

do ..... ........
Mount Johnson....

Sabrevois ...........

St. Alexandre......

do ....

do .....

do .....

do

Ste. Brigide......

do ........

do ........

do ...

St. Gregoire...

do . ....

40 Victoria.

Amounit
% Name of Militiaman.

1362 Grenier, Pierre. 20 00

813 Guérin, Guillaume ........ 20 00

2173 Lecyer, Pierre ............ 20 00

2057 Courchene, Charles ..... 20 00

2258 Magnant, Joseph ........... 20 0

1353 Bessette, Julien ............

1738 IBousquet, Hippolyte ...... 20 0

1955 orriveau, Charles ........ 20 00

3339 Granger, Jean B ........... 200

522 Joubert, Joseph............ 20 00

2090 Larocque, Louis........... 20

2082 Maintesse, Louis. .......... 20 0

3374 Massé, François ............ 20 00

789 Menard, Am~broise......... 20 00

2532 ALessard, Louis.............e20 0

3372 1 Ohoquettet Pierre ......... . . Services not-

3121 Jasmin, Nuel...... ....... 20 0 pov

2230 Jues, Thomas... 20 00

697 Dalpé, Noel...............*20 00

12 oat, Joseph....... . 20 00

696 Nerbonne, Jacques 1 20 00

1933 IRubert, Louis ...... i......1...... Dead.

3282 Lamothe, Pierre ... 20 00

1047 Bogrette, Jean L .... 20 00

3203 Jourdain, Joachim 200

1103 Lemaire, Miel ... 20 00

3390 Beau.egard, Pierre .... 1............. Srie not

2284 I2essette, Edouard 200

220 Choquette, Jean B ........ 20 00

56
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electoral District. Residence.

IBE RVILLE--Com... St. Gregoire.........i

do .........

do .........

do .........

St. Sebastien ........

do .........

do .........

do .........

CQ E CAR- do .........
TIER ............... Isle Bizard............

!Lachine ...............

do ...............

do ...............

do ...............

Pointe Claire........

do .........

do .........

St. Anne (Bout deSl'Isle...
do

do

do .
Ste. Geneviève......

do . .

St. Laurent..........

do .........

do .........

do

do ........

do

208

Name of Militiaman. Amount Remarks.

$ ets.

Desrochers, Pierre ........ 20 00

Hébert, Jean B ............ 20 00

Laperche, Isaac............ 20 00

Patenaude, François..... 20 00

Boivin, Michel............. 20 00

Breau, Pierre ............... 20 00

Carpentier, Louis ......... 20 00 I

Martin, Henry ............ ........ Dead.

Pierre, Brouillette ...... ......... Services not

Trepanier, Jacques........ 20 00 proved.

Boileau, Athanase........ 20 00

Crepeau, Jean B ........... 20 00

1McNaughton, Donald.... 20 00

850 Vallières, Pierre .......... ..................

801 Pilon, André................ 20 00

800 Trottier, J. B............. 20 00

3392 Perrier, Antoine........... ............ .....

773 Gauthier, Bernardin...... 20 00

2607 jLalonde, Luc............... 20 00

2121 Lebnies, Augustin ........ 20 00

752 Perrier, Pierre.............. ..................

128 Brisebois, François ....... 20 00

131 Martin, Joseph............ 20 00

1526 Boudrias, Louis. .......... 20 00

1527 Gauthier, Antoine ......... 20 00

2416 Lebeau, Jacques ........... 20 00

2627 Martin, Pierre............... 20 00

1528 Malette, Jean B...... 20 00

2925 Tarte, Luc .................. 20 00
57

Services'not
proved.

Dead.

Dead.
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PENSIONS TO MILITIA-MEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electoral District. Residence. Name of Militiaman.

JOLIE T T..E.............................. 2412 Beaudoin Frs...............

do ............... 2894 Beauregard, J. B, ........

do ............... 76 Beauchamp, Paul...... ...

do .............. 2408 Forrest, Joseph ............

do ..... ......... 2893 Lacoste, Francois.........

do ...... ........ 2411 Lavigne, J. B. ..............

do ............... 2937 Leprohon, Philippe ......

do ............... 2406 Prudhomme, Joseph.

do .... ........ 336 Bonin, Jean B.

do .............. 2022 Micbaud, Henry.

Kildare .............. 2523 Gilbert, Jean B.

St. Côme .......... 40 Melançon. Joseph.

do ............. 41 Prud'homme, Joseph.

St. Elizabeth, ....... 3 uadJoeh......

do ......... 3032 Guilbault, Antoine.

do ......... 334 Latour, Pierre.

do ......... 1612 Levque...........

do ......... 337 Sarin, Joeph.

do ......... 504 Thibodea, Joeph.

St. Felix de Valoisi 1363 Aubin, Alexis.

do ... 2475 Jly, Ardouin.

do ... 2426 Letourneau, Aexis.

do ..,189 Mansean, Charles.

do ... 2433 St. George, Emmanuel..

St. Jean de Matha. 1590 Racette, Josepb.

do .2897 Roy, Jean B .........

Ste. Melanie ......... 1
Brault Paul.

St. Paul..............2522 Rivest, François.

S1667 Portelance, Basile.........

202Mcad5 eny8.....

Amiunt
Paid.

$ ets.

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

.... .............

20 00

20 00

20 00

20600

20 20

...... .........

20 00

..................

20 00

20 00

..................

....... ........

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

.........
2.0 

.0

20 00

20 00

20 00
20 00

Remarks.

Dead.

Dead.

Dead.

Dead.

Dead.

Dead.



Electoral

JOLIETT

KAMOUR

LAPRAIR

Amount ReaDistrict. Post Office. Name of Militiaman. Paid. Remarks.

$ cts.

E.-Con.... St. Paul............... 2895 Deziel, Joseph ............. ..... Services not
proved.

St. Thomas... 333 Boucher, Pierre ............ 20 00

do ........... 2614 Coutu, Basile-.............. 20 00

do .. ........ 1915 Coutu, François........ 20 00

do ........... 332 Desrosiers, Ambroise..... 20 00

do ........... 1589 Lauglois, François........ 20 00

ASKA.... Rivière Ouelle...... 149 Emond, Hyacinthe........ 20 00

do ..... 146 Levesque, Paschal......... .................. Dead.

do ...... 152 Ouellet, Charles .... ...... ........ Dead.

St. Alexandre ...... 1237 Beaupré, Noel............ 20 00

do ...... 1225 Chenard, Louis 20 00

do ...... 1236 Gagné, Paschal............ 20 00

Ste. Anne............823 Berubé, Jean B .. 2

do ............ 147 Bourgels, Maurice

do ............ 148 L'Ita1ien, François 20 O0

do ......... 150 irois ean.......... 20 G

St. André .. . 1224 Pelletier, tienne..... ......... ...

do .......... 1063 ISoucy, Michel.

do ........... 824 1Dubé, Honoré.......... 20 00

Ste. Hélène ........... arest, Michel............

St. Pacôme........... 145 Boucher, Jean B 20 OU

do ........ 138 Leclerc Jean Bte 20

do ......... 139 esque, Eloi............ 20

do ......... 144 Pereaul, Isaie 20

St. Paschal........... 153 Oueet André............ 20

do ......... 151 Ouellet, J. 20 OU

IE...........Caughnawaga...3184 Anewarion, Louis .. 20 O

do 3186 Anioken, Jean.............. 20 00

do .......12726 Abry, François .......................... ILeft limit.

.dft~v. -

ia. Sesional Paîrs (No. 76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.--Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office. Name of Militiaman. Remarke.

LAPRA IRIE.--Con. Caughnawaga .......
1ýARA]IE.c0n Cugbawaa .... 1568 !Champagne, Louis ..... 20 00

do 3188 Kasakete, Fr..............20 00

do .... 87 akokenui, Pierre 20 00

do ...... 3181 Sakoatiiosta, Joseph. 20 00

do ...... 3183 Sonorese, Nathias........ 00

do ...... 3185 Shohaio, Jacques. 20

Laprairie.............2921 Brassard, Pierre. 20 00

do .......... 2196 Duraceau, Pierre Dead.

do .......... 247 Niding, . B..............20 00

do ............ 308 Pouart, Âlexiu 20 00

do ......... 200 Poupart, Jacques .2 00

do ............. 2849 Rackenpack, Paul 20 QO

56do 28 Rousseau, LJ Bo .. 00

do .............312 Krouseau, Jacques........ ..... Services not

SConstant. 3310 e ....... 20 00 proved.

do ...... 2991 Letourneau, Joseph ..... 20 00

do ......~3294 Lefort, A able ........ 20 00

t. Isidore. 2624 Bourdea, Ignace........ 2000

do .......... 2848 Broaseau, Louis ......... ... 00

do .......... 240 iDenault, J. B........... ......... Dead,

do......... 1376 0 ervais, Auguti ....... 20 00

do......... 2521 Gervais, François..........20 00
do 2973 Kingley, Paul............. 20 00

do ........2525 IPerras, Simon ..... ........ 20 00

do .......... Gervs, Charles 20 00

lot. Jacques.... .1789 Daigeault, Antoine . 20 00

Lt. Philippe....... Desnoyer, André. .20 00

do . 2Gagnier, Pierre..... 20 00I o............ 2375 DLongtin, Jean B retur .

do .......... 3490 Denoyeru, Antoine ..... ...... .. i On t for lot
t.s re..July, 1877.

60
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-- Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office. . 8 Name of Militiaman. a t Remarks.

L'ASSOMPTION ..... Lachenaie............ 2428 Lamoureux, Jacques ...... 20 00

L'Assomption....... 235 Brien, Joseph Ed ........... 20 00

do ...... 87 Chaput, Joseph ......... .. 20 00

do ...... 86 Ch vandière, Pierre ...... 20 00

do ...... 828 'Chevigny, Jean B.20 00

do ...... 2956 Christin, Jean B. ......... 20 00

do ...... 106 Gauthier, Fraiçois........

do .. ... 236 Malo, Joachim..............20 00

do ...... 2961 Morin, Sulpice .............. 20 00

d5 ...... 107 Quesnel, Antoine .......... 20 0

L'Epiphanie ........ 104 St. Louis, Charles ........ 2 0

Mascouche............ 2881 Beauchamp, Jean.......... 20 00

do ............ 3355 Corbeil, François . ......... 00

St. Lin................. 238 Brabant, Paul ...... ........ 20 00

do ................ 234 Ethier, Abraham .......... 20 00

do ............... 1369 Fournier, Michel 20 00

do ................ 232 Gueri-Dumont, Joseph... 20 00

di» ................. 2481 Roy, Alexis ........... ..... 20 00

do............ .237 Therien, Louis............ ........ ed

do ........ .... 3154 ýVarain, Pierre............. 20 00

St. Roch ......... .. 12483 D.il nr............. . o oo0

o........... 3152 Dalpe, Joseph............. 20 00

do...........2539 Pcotte, Augustin 20 00

do........... 2531 Lebeau, Pierre. . 20 00

St. Sulpice. . 105 Pelletier, François 20 00

do . 3250 .Perrat, Pierre. 20 00

LAVAL. ...........Ste. Dorothée. .2244 Galipea, L rent .20 00

do . .2245 Theoret, Eustache .20 00

St.Francisde Sales 225 Lemay, Hyacinthe. ... 20 00

6]
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electoral District. Residence. à Name of Militiaman. Amunt Remarks.

$ ets.

LAVAL.-Con......... Sc. Martin............ 1108 Barbe, Louis.. .............. 20 00

do ............ 2025 Bergeron, Guillaume...... ............. .... Dead.

do ............ 2032 Beautrain, François ...... 20 00 1

d ............ Gerard, Joseph............ 20 00

do ............ 450 Laurin, Paul.. ...... 20 00

do ........... 377 oette, Louis............ 20 00

do .. ...... 721 Valbile, François ..................,Dead.

d o ........... 722 Patry, rançois 20 00

do .......... 3400 avoie, Martin....... ......... Services not

Ste. Rose ............. 392 Dunoulin, Joseph 20 00

do ........... 391 Gascon, Fr nçois ................ Dead.

do ......... 2303 
1

iller, Jean........ ............ Desd.

St.Vincent de Paul 643 Charbonneau, Joseph 20 00

do 644 Loyer, Louis.............. 20 00

LEVIS .............. !Lévis..................131 Beauliu, Edouard 20 00

do ................... 1091 Fournier, Germain 20 0

do .................... 947 Drapeau, Joseph 20 00

do ............... 894 Caeron, Antoine .. 20 00

do ........ ........... 957 Dion, Fn. X............ 2000

do ............... Drouin, Amable 20

do ................... n Miche . 20 00

St. Henri.............1986 Begin, Joseph Dead.

do .............. 1583 Belleau, Pierre.2 00

do ............. 1765 *Bilodeau, Jean............. 20 00

do .......... r1393 Coulobe, Antoine ....... 20 00

do.4 Laur, Pa .............. 20 00

do. ...... 1830 Degourdelle, Perre...... 20 00

do .a.de ........ Gagné, Louis................. Dead

7229 Ptr, Tranois .......... 20 00

340 62iMri. ............... Srie o
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.--Continued.

Eleetoral District. Residence. oaita

ConIS.. ue 1.8t. Henri.............. 1987 Lecours, Joseph . No return.

do .......... 2505 Ruel, Jean............ ......... Dead.

St. Jean Chrysos- 1918 Savard, François........... 20 O0
tome. o M

Lot. JosephJ........ .... .....Brochu, FranNois .20

do ...... 950 Bourget, Louis ............. 20 O0

do .... 414 Charbonneau, Charles... ............ Dead.

do ............ .Letournea, Benoit J.... ......... Dead.

do ....... 267 'Ilontminy, Etienne ..... 20 OU

do t. 951 Noel, Jean Bte............ 20 00

do ............ 92 Patry, François........... 20 00

do .......... 950 Ruel, François............ 20 00

do ............ 419 Pellerin, Damase 20.... .... Dead.

St. ........... 1756 rin, Louis ................ 20 00

St. o .......... 2806 Dion, Josephi.............. 20 00

do ........ 339 Dubois, Noel ............. 20 00

do ...... I.. 1256 Di5p1P r, Etienne ........... 20 00

do ... ...... 949 Fréeette, F .............. 20 00

do ........ 12 5 Fréchette, Mice....... 20 00

St. Lambert ........ 1079 Bissonnette, Pierre ....... 20 00

do ......... 1076 Denis, oienne.............. 20 00
do 1077 Haart, François ........... 20 00

do ........ 1078 Munro, P. Basile .Dead.

doILT.. ................. 1352 Berger, Guillaume ........ 20 00

do ............ 1392 Despré. Marcel . .... Dead..

do .......... 1436 Dessaint, François J...... Dead.

du 1....... 331 Lamarre, François 20 00

do~~~~~~~~ ~~~ .....17MurPBaie... ........... .......... ed

do ............. 13>1 LMre, Fraços...... 200

1168 Morin, ............... 20 00

St. Jean, PortJoly 214 Bourgault, ... 20 00

do .. 154 Harton, Joseph...........I 20 00
63
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office. È Name of Militiaman. Amut Remarks,

$ ets.
L'ISLET.-Con........ do ... 142 Ouellet, Alexis.............. .................. Dead.

St. Roch............... 143 Castonguay, Josep!i...... 20 n0

do ..... ......... 141 St. Amant, Abraham ..... 20 00

LOTBINIERE.......... 3eaurivage........... 1377 Sylvain, Toseph........... 20 00

do ........... 1262 Gonthier, Pierre............ 20 00

Leclercville.......... 22 Perusse, Luc................ 20 00

do .......... 23 Brisson, Auguste.......... 20 00

Lotbinière........ 428 Augé, Louis.........,....... 20 00

do ............ 601 Perusse, Louis..... ......... 20 0

do 608 IBoudreau, Olivier......... 20 00

Ste. Agathe.......... 2083 Plante, Pierre............... 20 00

St. Antoine........... 546 Bacquet, François ... 20 00

do ........... 551 Colombe, Antoine......... 20 00

du .. ........ 5b4 Noel, Joseph ........... ... 20 00

do ........... 552 Noe , Jean B.............. 20 00

do .. ........ 545 Rousseau, Pierre........... 20 00

do ....... .... 553 L'Ainó, Luc........ ........ 20 00

St. Appolinaire ... 544 Rousseau, Benjamin...... 20 00

Ste. Croix. 2176 Bergeron, A gustin ..... 20 00

do ........... 1094 Boisvert, Jean . ......... 20 00

do ............ 195 Latothe, Charles .......... 20 00

do ............ 1096 Monfette, Antoine 20 00

St. Edouard .... 1145 Terrln, Jo5seph... 20 0

do ........ 1144 Blinchet, A. J ......... ... 20 00

do ....... 1L4t6 St. Onge, Louis ..... ..... 20 <0

St. Flavien........... 1662 Côtê, Etiezine............... 20 00

do .......... 1661 Cô!é, Jean B........... ..... 20 00

do .......... 1660 Hanel, Pierre...... ....... 2 00

St. Gilles.............. V W agner, Jean B ......... 20 ou

1St Jean Desclhail- 1
l Ions............ 1865 Mailhot, Modeste.................. . No retura.

64
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Contiuued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.--Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office.

Hlunterstown ...

do ........ i

Maskinong .........

do ...........

do ...........

do ...........

do ...........

do ...........

do ...........

do ...... .....

do ............

I ivière du Loup ...

do ...

do .

do ...

do ...

do

do ...

do ...

do ...

do

Et. Didace........... .

do ...............
St. Léon...............

do ...............

do ...............

St. Justin ............

do ...... ........

*0
.0

N Amount
Name of Militiaman. I PSUd.

955 'Elliot, Joseph...............

455 Valiere, Joseph ............

3268 Durand, François .........

468 lJolette, François...........

471 Labréche, Medar D........

469 ILarose, Louis...............

472 Lebrun, Louis ..............

2095 Karineau, François........

415 Clontier, Pierre... ........

3351 Grenier, Louis..............

467 Vanasse, Pierre............

529 Baribeau, Augustin......

475 Carle, Joseph...............

479 Damphousse. Amable....

481 Desaulaiers, Alexis........

1617 Livernoche, Joseph.......

476 Loranger, Jean B..........

478 Paillé, Regis...... ..

477 iPratt, François ....

480 IRoy, François..............

2985 Voisard, François .........

2293 lJuneau, Louis ......... .....

3116 ,Laprade, Basile ............

454 Allard, Marc.................

1207 Lafleur, Pierre.............

456 Laperrière, Jean B..... ..

2271 Ayotte, François .........

1087 Clemrent, Louis ...........

do ............... 1085 1
Gagnon, Pierre ............
65

$ Cia.

20 00

20 0

20 00

............. 0....

20 00

20 00

20 00

Remarks.

No return.

20 00

.................. No return.

20 00

.................. Services not

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

proved.

Dead.

A. 1877

I



Sessional Papers (No. 76.)

PEFSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office. M Nanie of Militiaman.

IdA8KINONGÉ-Con.iSt. Justin........... 473

do ............... 1088

do .............. 1089

do ............... 3115

do ............... 1086

do ............... 3293

Ste. Ursule... 465

do ......... ,..482

do ........... 466

MEGANTIO.......... Lyster..................660

Somerset .... . . 161

do............. 160

Ste. Julie ........... 96

do.......9,

St. Ferdinand .... 155

do ~ 156

do .... 156

Ste. Sophie.......2572

do ....... 600

.......... . Bedf'ord .... ....... 2587

do...........3011

COwansville......1446

Ciarenceville..... 367

* do ..... 3367

do .....1 2137

do66

do ......... 161

do ......... 872

do ......... 797

An ount
Paid.

$ cts.

Remarks.

40 Victori& A. 1871

Heroux, Michel.

Morin, Joseph ..............

Perreault, Pierre...........

Sicard, Joseph..........

Roy, Joseph.............

Fleury, Isidore..............

Leclerc, Alexis ............

Picard, Joseph.......

Thibaudeau, Jean.........

Denis, Etienne..............

Roux, Antoine..............

McCrae, Alexander........

Lepage, Jean. ,..............

Côté, Louis..................

Binet, Pierre.................

Côté, Joseph................

Hemond, Jean...............

Belliveau, Joseph. .......

L'Enseigne, Augustin....

Powers, George............

Resher, Joseph..............

Humphrey, Peter.........

Beerworth, Henry.........

Brown, êndrew..... ......

Derrick, William...........

tDerrick, Anthony.........

Emerick, Rehry.......

Johnson, George W......

Sctt, William..............
66

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00 1

.................. Services no#

20 00 proved.

..........Dead.

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

S0 Dead

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

................. jServices Da ot

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00



t ViCtoria. Sessioinal Pape (No. 76i) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Ileetoral District. Post Office. Name f Militiaman.Naineuf Mlitinian Paid. Rmrs

WSISQUOI.-Con. Clarenceville ........ 2135 Sc Thoms............. 2

do .........

Dunhm ............ 21 Wales, John D............ 20 00

do ............ 1342 Roy, Chales.............. 20

do ............... 1923 Poulette, Joseph 20 00

Fparnham (West)...0
o ...... Allard, François. 

do ...... 2569 Iaral, Peter. 20 00

do ..... 25 Biaillon, Hippolyte 20 0

do 2520 Davignon, Josph 20
do ...... 2Ichel 20

do ...... Antoine .do ...... 3034 Srprenant, Jean 20

do ...... 1105 Robido, Etienne 20
do ... 2942 ýWelîb, As-chelaus ....*..........Services not

I I proved.
Preligshburg.. 334 tu, Alexis.............. ... 20 DO

Malmaison ............ 2970 Duuette Françis 20

do ........... 1568 Gyett, Joseph................. .

do ............ 1344 Lange, Théodore. 20 0o

do ............ 1864 Larochelle, 20 0o

do ........... 18 L'Homme, Joseph 20

Nutt's Corners......1341 Drew, James..............20

iPhilipsburg ......... 55 et, John.... 20 00

d .. 1337 'Luk200do ......... 1V ...... 0 0

do ......... 1340 Moore, ira............. 20

Pigeon Hill.... 3312 Picard, Pierre.............20

do .......... 1573 Sorborger, John.............
do .......... îe
doj ie..2952 MD ald, John .............

1235 Gouette, Joseph. 20 D

1-26 do P...........2082 1
Charland Joseph 20

67



40 Victoria. 8eouional Papers (Nlo T6) A.Th

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 18124A5.-Cdatsin&d.

PROVINCB OP QUEBEC.-Contïnüe4.

Electoral District. Post Office. Name of Militiaman. an Remazk

$ets
ISSISQUOI.-Con.1 Stanbridge........... 1343 Pratt, Theodore ........... 00

de .......... 1339 Traver, PhiIip.......... 20 00

do ........... 3301 Bretoù, Pierre........... ........ Services no t ,

j do ,**»*proved.

11Sweetsburg .......... 91 Bâsinet, ITehsaint ..... ... 20 00

do .......... 2628 Blgelow, fHoraee. .......... 20 00

do ......... 2344 Corriveau, Charles........ . ... ... Services not
proved.

St. Armand.......... 64 Boomhover, Jacob......... 20 00

do .......... 2630 Holdea, Arthur ........ .. ......... Dead.

do ........... 1575 Rolstapplé, John........... 2p 00

do ......... 1578 Primerman, Peter..... 20 00

do ......... 53 Sallsbury, Henry.......... 20 00

do .... 133U Smith, John ................. 2000
do ........... 1580 oraborger, Jeremiah ... 2000

do .......... 1445 VWood, Joseph............... 20100

do .......... HIggins, Oram............ 2000

St. Thomas.......... 2107 jDerrokt, Henry. ........ .............. Dead.

do ......... 2134 W1llams, saa............. 20 00

MONTCALM.......... St. Alexis............. 1209 lBeaudry, Toussaint...... 20 00

do .............. 556 IPonrnier, Pierre ............ ................ Dead.

do ......... 1208 Ratelle, Nicholas.......... ............... Dead.

do ............ 9227 eaudry, Joseph .......... 20 00

St. Calixte............ S01 Brunet, Jean E.............. . 20 00

do ... 303 Imbault, Amable.......... 20 00

da . ... 02 Leelerc, François........... ................ Ded.

do ............... 300 Thienile, J. Bte .. . Dead.

do .......... 3288 Ohaput, A ine ..................... Services not

proved.
St. Evprit............ 3209 Soulière, Jean B.. 20 00

de .......... 3210 1Ganthier, Fra . 20 00

do ......... 3153 ILeclaire, Antoine.......... 20 00

68



40 ri Beaianal Papers (No.76) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MITJTIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Cotinud

District.

AOOLI.-C'e.

W~TI<AQI

Post Office.

8t. Reprit........ ....

St. Jacques ..... ...

do .........

do ..... ....

do

do .......

do .........

do

do . .......

do . .........

do .........

Ste. Julienne.....
do . ....

do ...

do ...

do ....do

do -

St. Ligori..

do ........ d-

do

do .......

Berthier.....

do ..........

do .............

do.

Cap St. Ignae......I
St.

St. Thomas

do , .... ..

Name of Militiamma.

94 Sivigie, François.....

2 Rçàqn, .Jean B............

»30 Langlois, Jeàh B...........

1818 Lemay, François......

2021 'Legare, Pierre .....

1823 Maheu, Michel..............

1819 Marion, Joseph.........

1824 ielançon, David...........

1817 Richard, Frahçois.........

2896 Riopel, Joseph ............

1821 Rivet, Jean B..........

?242 Brison, Ambroise.........

1321 Beauchamp, Jean B.......

1322 Peiletter, Antoine.........

8î6 Rivais, Charles....... ....

2M78 .olli, vrançois..........

B339 Perron, Paul...............

1825 Brison, Jean B.........

1856 Caise, Pierre.

1811 Lanone, Atoine ..........

1329 Rivais, Alexis..............

1859 Carbonneau,. Joeeph......

1860 Carbanneau, Jacques.....

1861 Ratt6, Lauregt..............

1862 jB1iuLaureàt............

1708 Petier, etin.........

1250 Gendron, Laurent........

1502 Ohevrette, Bernard..

1501 ifortier. Pierre..............

69

nPit Remaarks.1*

$ ote.

2000

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

.......... Dead.

20 00

20 00

20 00

.................. Dead.

.................. Dead.

20 00

20 00

20 00

....-......... Services~ ot

proved.
.Dead.

20 00

................ Dead.

20 00

20 00

2000

2000

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00



Sessional Papers (No.76.) A. 1

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-ontinued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office.

MONTMAGNY-Con. St. Thomas.......

do ..........

do .........

do ..........

MONTMORENCY.... Chatean Richer...

do

L'Ange Gardien.

do.

Ste. Anne .........

do ..... ....

do ..........

do ..... ....

do ..........

St. Famille, 1.0.

St. François, 1.0

do

do

St. Jean, I.0.......

do .......

do ......

do ......

do

St. Joachim.

St. Laurent, I.0.

do

do

St. Tite des Caps

do

.0 Name of Mil tiaman Paid Remarks.

s$ et.

1428 Fournier, Thomas.........I 20 00

. 1429 Gaudreau, Antoine D.... 20 0l

. 896 !Mathurin, Jean B.......... .................. Dead.

1500 Lacombe, Louis............ 20 00

1130 Gravel, Simon.............. 20 00

756 Lefrançois, Pierre ......... 20 0

2026 Laberge, Charles............ 20 00

3105 Verina, Louis............... 20 00

1463 Bacon, Etienne ...... ....... 20 0

188 Mercier, Augustin.......... 20 00

2503 Mercier, François ......... 20 0<

294 Paré, Etienne.............. 2000

. 2339 jSimard, Basile ..... ...... 0

659 Paradis, Ignace ........... 20 0<

1541 Gagné, Louis ............... 20 00

758 Gagnon, Pierre ............ 2000

967 IPepin, Joseph ........ ...... 20 00

757 Blouin, Emery .......... ......... Dead.

. 1129 Gagnon, François......... 20 00

3 ILabrecque, Joseph 20 00

1542 Laverdière, Jean B.00

..617 Pquet, Pierre............2000

1015 Gagnon, Simon 200

74o Coulombe, Ambroise . 20 00

741 L'Abbé, Jacques. . 20 00

.2132 Ruel, Antoine............. 20 00

968 Bedard, Pierre. . 2000

966 .imard,.. ......... 20 00

200

40 Victoria.



40 Victoria. Sessionai Paperu (No.76.) A. 1

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

81eetoral District.

-XONTREAL ..........

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Amount
Post Office. ,c Name of Militiamen. Aid. Remarks.

z$ 

cts..lMontreai .............. 420 Allard, Charles............ ........ No return.

do . ............ 1451 Amyot, Jean B ............ 20 00

do ....... ...... 2964 Amyrauld, François...... 20 00

do .............. 2622 Barré, Nicholas ............ 20 00

do .............. 176 Beaucaire, Joseph......... 20 00

do .............. 784 Beauchamp, François .... 20 00

do .............. 2040 Belanger, Prisque ......... 20 00do .............. 1334 IBelec, Louis ................ ........ No return.

do ............. 3052 Birtz, ttienne............... 20 00

do 47 Blanchet, Etienne ... ..... 20 00

do .............. 2840 Blondin, Joseph............ 20 00

do ........... 2071 Boivin, Antoine............ 20 00

do .............. 783 :Bouclard, Jean ............ 20 00

do .............. 2584 Bouchard, Jean B ................. No return.

do 2376 Boudrias, Jean B. ......... 20 00

do .. ........... 1454 Bourgeault, Pierre ........ 20 00

do <.............. 1604 Bousquet, Basile V ....... 20 00

do .............. 2381 Bouvelle, François ........ 20 00

do . ........... 2913 Bouvier, Michel ........... 20 00

do . ........... 21 Boyer, Benjamin ................. No return.

do .............. 7 Brodeur, Augustin ........ 20 00
do .............. 2629 Brown, Elakam ............ 20 00

do ............. 178 Cardinal, Joseph .......... 20 00

do ............... 3244 Carrier, Jacques ............ 20 00

do.......... 1452 Carpenter, Jean B .........

.4 iZ Corbeil ,P 3.ra............... J 00

o ............ 1879 jCrepeau, Jean ........ ......... No retum

dia .............. 982 Daragun, Antoine ......... 20 00

<o ............... 561 Dorval, Joseph...... ....... 20

71

877



Sesional Papers (No 76) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Contiuued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office.

MONTRE AL.--Con.. Montreal ..............

do ..... .........

do ...............

do ...............

do ..............

do ......... ...

do ... ..........

do ..... ,..... ...

do ..............

do ...............

do ...............

do ..............

do ...............

do ...............

do ...............

do ....

do ...............

do ...............

do ......... .....

do ..... .......
do ...............

do ..............

do .............

do ...............

do ...............

do ...............

do ........... ...

do ...............

do ...............

Name of Militiaman.

1104 Dufaut, Augustin..........
2496 tDufresne, Paul ...... .....

2476 Dumesnil, Charles.........

74 Dumoulin, François......

3332 Favreau, Joseph ...........

2304 Gadoury, Joseph...........i

2604 Galipeau, Alexis...........

411 Gariepy, Pierre ............

2390 Garneau, Alexis ...........

2398 Gervais, Antoine...........

2024 Gibeau, Joseph............

116 Goddu, Toussaint .......

371 Guimond, Antoine.........

3323 Idler, Ernest.................

2104

1794

45

574

275

720

2041

3043

2936

2144

3357

2841

1121

1384

1737

Amount
Paid. Remarkg.

$ ets.

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

......... ........ No return.

................. No return-

................. No return.

20 00

20 00

20 00

lJarret, Louis................ 20 00

Jobin, Joseph .............. ..................

iLabelle, François ......... ........... ......

Labelle, Charles............ ......... ........

ILabelle, Charles ........... 20 00

ILabranche, Louis ......... 20 00J Lafleur, Jacques... ........ 20

ILanthier, Louis ............

Latrimouile, Jean M ......

Lauzon, Miehel............. 20 00

Lavoie, François................

Lebuis, Louis ............. 20 00

Lemai, François ............ 20 00

!Lessard, George...... ..... 20 00

Mar.is, Pierre..............20 00

2

No return.

'No'return.

No return.

No return.

No return.

40 Victoria.



4 Vtoria. Sessional Papers (No.76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS OF MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-ontinued.

leetoral District.

XOXT REA L.-e

R PiIERIVILLE.....

Post office. Name of Miitiaman. Amdnt Dead.

$ cts.

Montreal............... 3010 Meloche, François ................ No return.

do .......... .... 1840 Patenaud, Joseph ......... 20 00

do ........... 2318 Fûquet, François........... 20 00

do ........... 1603 Pilon, Pierre............... 20 00

do .............. 2097 Plourde, André ............ 20 00

do ......... ..... 331 Richard, Jean B............ 20 00

do ............... 72 Rottot, Pierre....... .......... Dead.

do ............... 24 St. Jean, François......... .................. No return.

do ............... 1880 Thifault,'Michel............ ..... No return.

do ............... 3162 Timer, Frederick .......... 20 00

do ............... 2880 Tribot, Edouard...... ..... 20 00

do ...... ...... 2610 Coderre, Joseph .................. Services ot

do .............. 2606 dit Bautrain,
........................... Services .ot

don........ .proved.
do ............... 2175 Services fot
do ............ 572 Marois, François............ .................. rves.

praved.
do ...............132 Primard, J. Jacques...... ....... Services fot

ILatourpro*ved. bdo ..... 3388 Latour, Joseph........... ......... On lit for

Sdo ............ 398 St. Maurice, Justinien ... ....... Servicésnot

.Napierville ..... 594 Granger, lade 20 00

do ........ 261 1 Hebert, Michel ............ 0

d . . 64Lemieux, Michel . .... 20 00

.......... Services.. not..

do ....... 596 Montminy, Jean....... n2000

do ..... 595 .orin, Laurents 20 00

do ...... 597 lParé, Louis ....... 20 00

do .. .99 Bea.doin, Etienne 20 00

Sherrington....941 Chaperon, Joseph.........r 20 00

do~~... ........... 2evie notoPere. 00

I20 00 pred

do .......... 3123 Patenaude, ier............ 20 00do 1206 Giroux, Pierre 00



40 Victoria. Seasional Papers (No.76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-ontinued.

Electoral District.

NAPIERVILLE.,-
Continued... ...

Post Office.

do .

St. Edmond.........

do ..........

do ..........

do ..........

do ..........

do ..........

do .........

do ..........

St. Michel............I

do ............

do .............

do .............

do

do .............

do .............

St. Remi........... -

do ...............

do .........

do ...............

do ...............

do ..............

do ...............

do ...............

do ...............
do ...............

do ...............

o

z

SAmonnt
Name of Militiaman. Paid. Remarks.

i ~.
808 Pinsonnault, Paul......... 20 00

807 Poissant, Jacques ........ 20 00

1632 Robert, François........... 20 00

2591 Beaubrin, Gabriel......... 20 00

1689 Chaperon, Jean B......... 20 00

1688 Chenail, Antoine.......... 20 00

1449 Deline, Antoine.......... 20 00

1448 Lanctot, Alexis............ 20 00

2294 Richard, François......... 20 00

1757 Rougeau, Jean B .......... 20 00

2484 Borel, Jacques..... ......... 20 00

1796 Boissonnault, François.. .................. Dead.

1797 Gauthier, Antoine... ..... 20 00

2592 Hubert, Paul ............. 20 00

17p Menard, Pierre.............. 20 00

2116 Pelletier, Clement........ 20 00

1795 Raymond, Jean B......... 20 00

2004 Ricard, Etienne .,......... 20 00

1886 Barrette, Louis........ .... 20 00

598 Briault, Louis............... 20 00

1809 Brisson, Joseph ............. ....... ........ Dead.

1171 jBrisson, Jean B............ 20 00

116ý Bouchard, Loui s 20 00

2992 Dupuis, Constant.. 20 0

1166 Garand, Joseph............ ..... Dead.

517 Oligny, Isaac...... ........ 20 00

1172 Lacaille, Jean B............ 20 00

2636 Lefebvre, Jacques......... 00

1885 Lefebvre, Geoffroi......... 00

74



a. Sessionai PaPera (No. 76 A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

E1ectorl District. Post Office.

XPIERVILLEC -

b Con1tinued St. Rémi..............

do ...............

.I.OLET ...... do .·...... ......

Becancour............

do ............

do ............

do ............

do .......

Gentilly...............

do ...............

do ...............

Nicolet ................

do ................

do ...............

St. Angele ...........

St. Celestin ..........

do .........

do .........

St. Gertrude.........

St. Gregoire.........

do .........

do .........

do .........

do .........

St. Monique .........

do .........

do .........

t. Pierre les Bec-
quets........ ........

do ...

.o u Name of Militiaman. AmountPaid. Rai.

1164 'Letourneau, Pierre........ 20 0

2458 jPatenaude, Charles 20 00

503 Poupard, Jean B .. 20 00

955 Dumont, Jean B ............ 20 00

953 Lamontagne, F ........ ... 20

952 !Leblanc, Jacques ......... 20

1768 Marceau, Germain .. .....

954 Moutambeau, Michel..... 20

2015 Beaudet, Amable......... ....... Dead.

231 'Fortier, Thomas ................

298 Poisson, Joseph ............ 20 00

1997 !Beaubien, Louis 20 O0

400 Provencher, Louis. 20 O

399 Réné, François.

948 Bourgeois, Josph......... 2000

1442 Cbarest, Modeste.......... 20 00

407 Gagnon, Ambroise.........20 00

1441 Morin, Jean B. 2000

1544 Bourbeau, Joseph. ........ .200OU

296 Beliveau, Jean B........... 20

2633 Desrnisseau, Louis......... 200O

6 sHéon, Charles............. 20 OU

260 fLeblanc, Etienne ........... 200OU

2289 Boinvert, Lois............20O0

1279 Duif, Charles ............... 200

1203 Bilot, Joseph ......... 20

1440 IPoirier, Pierre ............ 20

1198 Brousseau, Tsidore.......... 2000

1199 IBrouseau, Martin....

15



Beasional Papers (No. 76.) A. 187

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electoral District.

NICOLETT.-Con...

OTTAWA......... ....

Post Office. E Name of Militiaman. aid. Remark5Paid.

St. Pierre les Bec-,$ cts.

quete.............. 1197 Pepin, Olivier...... ........ 20 00

do ... 1200 Houle, Alexis. 20 00

Aylmer ..... , ......... 3039 Martel, Louis ............... .... ............ Servicesinot
e. . proved.

do ............... 3469 Leonard, François......... ................. Services nOt
1 proved.

Buckingham........ 51 Maillé, Pierre......... ..... 20 00

Eardley .............. 1968 Cadieux, Antoine. ........ 20 00

Hartwell .............. 2597 ITurpin, Eustache ......... ................. , Dead.

Hull .............. ..... 2917 Hurthubise, Pierre ....... 20 00

do ................... 1678 Lepage, Michel ............ 20 00

do .................... 2905 Lanctot, Antoine ......... 20 00

do .................... 1838 |Ouellet, Paschal ........... 20 00

do .................... 2169 Parent, Joseph .................. No return-

do ................... 3220 Prejent, Louis.............. 20 00

do ................... 3215 Sabourin, François....... 20 00

do ................... 3452 Bessette, Etienne ............... On list for
I I July, 1877-

Ange Gardien ...... 3026 Belanger, Pierre............ 20 00

Masham............... 3394 Ayotte, Charles............ ................. j Complete fo9

' ' 1 .July, la
Montabello........... 2372 Cliche, J. B.................... Dead.

do ........... 3387 Lebeau, J. B.............. 20 00

do ........... 3311 Gauthier, Joseph........... 20 00

do .......... 3253 Racicot, Charles........... 20 00

do .......... 3398 Lavoie, Jean B .................. Services not

Papineauville ...... 3200 Céré, Gabriel .. ............ 20 00

do ...... 3127 IClaude, André ........... . 20 00

do ..... 3120 iDaoust, Charles...... ...... 20 00

do ...... 2639 Dumanthet, Hippolyte.... 20 00

do ...... 3106 Gauthier, J. B............ .. 20 00

do ...... 2903 Hilman, Charles............ 20 00

do 960 Lauzon, Joseph ..... ...... 20 00

16

40 Victori&



40 Sessional Papers (No. 76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15 -Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-(-"ntnued.

Electoral District Post Office, Name of Militiaman.

MTT AWAC
do ...... 3130 T bimineur, Toussaint....

Ripon ........... 1696 Laudriau, Jean M ........

do ...... 1954 Quenville, Jean B.........

St. André Avellin. 1469 Guiimont, Joseph .........

do ... 2427 Leroux, Pierre.. ........ ..

Templeton (East).. 2907 Brunette, Janvier .........

do ... 1566 Laurin, François ........ ..

do ... 393 Moreau, Jean B ............

do ... 2545 Robidoux, Pierre.. ........

îThurso................ 3136 Payette, Charles...........

do ............... 3366 Deveau, Antoine . ........ .....

Wright................ 2870 Langlois, Urbain...........

do ........ ...... 3328 Proulx, Hyacinthe.........

do .......... .... 3044 Ethiér, Augustin.......... .....

Wakefield ............ 1676 Carman, William .........

Maniwaki ............ 3309 Vanasse, François.......

do ..... 3352 Winegonite, Antoine.....

P0TIÂO .do ............ 3353 Wasseiaskete, Michel..... ....

' Allumettes ......... 2146 McDonell, Alex. H ........

Calumet Island..... 2338 Giroux, Frs. X..............J

Colfield ......... .... 396 Smith, Walton..........

Portage du Fort... 3274 Cbartrain Gabriel .......

....... ... Cap. Santé........... 27 Chaillé, Urbain .......

do .......... 25 Falardeau, Joseph.........

do ........... 89 Leclerc, Joseph ............

IDeschambault ...... 994 Page, L. 0.................. ......

Portneuf.............. 26 Beauchemin, Jean B..... ......

Point auxTrembles 1249 Gravelle, Etienne....... .

do ... 631 Grenier, Hyacinthe.........

do ... 2 Larme, Joseph F...........

mount
Paid. Remarks.

2 0*
20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

....... ..... Services not

20 00 pruved.

............. No Return.

............. Services not

20 00 proved.

20 00

2000

......... Services not

20 0O proved.

20 00

............ Dead.

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

............ Dead

............ Dead.

20 001

..... ...... Dead.

20 00

77
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Conttnued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.- Continuud.

Electoral District. Post Office. Nane cf Miliiaman. Amont Remarks.

$ ts.

PORTNELtF.--(Con.) St. Augustin ........ 29 Soulard, Jean................ 20 00

St. Basile.............. 158 Duchemin, François...... 20 00

do .... ,........ 775 Filion, Olivier .............. 20 00

do ....... ..... 346 Germain, Chrysologue... 20 00

do .............. 348 Piché, Adrien ....... ...... 20 00

St. Casimir .......... 1537 Donville, Olivier........... .............. Dead.

do ......... 936 iGrimard, Jean B.......... 20 00

do ......... 626 L'Abbé, Etienne........... 20 00

do ........ 627 Therien, Pierre............. 20 00

do ......... 1732 Thibault, Joseph 20 00

St. Raymond ........ 630 iBrousseau, Michel......... 20 00

QUEE. ..... ......... Ancienne Lorette. 1974 Drolet, Jacques............ 20 00

do .. 1973 Gauvin, Louis .............. .................. Dead.

Beauport .............. 2968 Binet, François............... ................ Dead.

do .............. 2383 Boulet, Charles ............ 20 00

do .............. 673 Coté, tlric................. 20 00

do .............. 1594 Gii gras, Charles .......... 20 00

do ........ ..... 980 Gingue, Jean. .............. 20 00

do ........ .... 742 Giroux, F. X................ 20 00

do ..... ....... 2966 Parent, Michel ....... ..... ........ . Dead.

do . ............ 1979 Poulin, François............ 20 00

do .............. 547 Gendron, Jean............ 20 00

Charlesbourg ....... 2954 Barette, Ambroise 20 00

do ...... 2273 Bédard, Stanislas....... ........ Dead.

do ...... 2276 Bourré, Louis............. 20 0

do ...... 1978 Delage, Joseph............20 0

do ...... 2305 Lafrance, Pierre. 20 00

do ...... 295
doour 2957 Pot , Fa ois ........... 20 00

do I 2274 Proteau, Jacques........... 20 00
78
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

etoll District. Post Office. .o Name of Militiaman. Amnai Remarks.
Paid. Rmrs

$cts.
QUEBEC.--(Con.) Charlesbourg.. 1976 Villeneuve, Joseph....... 20 00

do ...... 508 Wyse, Frederick........... 20 00

do ...... 3298 Bédard, Gabriel............ 20 00

18illery Cove... . 916 Gignac, Jpan Ar... 20 00

St. Ambroise.2 Bédard, Gabriel. 20 0

do ...... 1995 Cardinal, Jean B. 20

do ........ 7 igle, Jean J........... 20 0

do ........ 1992 Drand, Louis............. 20 0

do ..... 233 Lepire, Thoas 20 00

do ..... .. Page, Jean B . 15 00

do 1991 Pageau, Dead

do .. 991 Verret, Jean B............ 20 00

Queboc........... Bertrand, François 20 00

do ............. 647 Bezeau, Joseph. . 20 00

do...............216 Ginet, Antoine ........... 20 00

do.............599 Bouliane, Thoras ........ 20 00

do................. 1878 Brire, Augustin ................ Dead.

do..............1217 Butiler, Sin ............. 20 00

do .............. 792 Chartrain, Jacques 20 0

do.............1546 Cloutier, Joseph ........... 20 0

do o.............. 2118 ýCadoret, Chinlez ..... 20 00

do..............1147 [Porer, Joseph .............. 20 0

do.9............2827 Doré, Louis................20 0

do . . 739 Dorval, Jean B.............. 2000

do.............743 Dussant, Jean B ........ 20 0

do................61388 Delage, Joseph............ 20 00

do....6...... 586 redet, Anoi. .... Dead

do ... 429 Gioux, Jean.............. 20 00

...... 569 Glackemeyer, Edouard.. 20 00

2090
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Ofice. . Name of Militiaman. Amount

$ cts.

QUEBEC.-Con....... Quebec............... 2013 (Gosselin, Nicholas ....... 20 00

do ...... ......... 2920 'Guilmette, Augustin..... 20 00

do ...... ........... 1742 1Griffard, Etienne........... 20 00

do .......... 166 Guerard, Jean ............ 20 00

do .......... .... .. 978 Gamacbe, Louis ... 20 00

do .................. 1744 Hieuveux, Charles......... 20 00

do ............. 791 Huppé, Louis............... 20 00

do .................. 2319 Jobin, Jean B...... ....... 20 00

do ................. 793 ILavoie, Joseph ............. 20 00

do ........ ......... 209 Martin, Michel....... ...... 20 00

do .................. 1826 Moyen, François........... 20 00

do .................. 2946 Plamondon, Philippe..... 20 00

do .................. 695 Pûquet, Pierre.............. 20 00

do .................. 183 Paquet, François........... 20 00

do .................. 1507 Pâquet, Pierre. ............ 20 00

do ...... ......... 875 Provencal, Jean....... .... ......... ......... Dead.

do .................. 85 Renaud, F. X............... 20 00

do .................. 602 Rhéaume, Joseph........... 20 00

do ................ . 2199 Richard, easchal.......... .......... Dead.

do .................. 2120 St. Antoine, Charles..... 20 00

do .................. 1243 St. Hilaire, Auguste..... 20 00

do ................. 2334 Trudel, Louis........ ...... 20 00

do ................. 885 j Terriault, Pierre C........ 20 00

do ........... 681 Turgeon, Louis . .......... 20 00

do ............ 427 Vallée, Charles ............ 20 00

do ..... ..... 3361 Laforce, Joseph............. Services DO&
1 1 proved.

RICHELIEU ............ Sorel................... 685 Bussière, Joseph. .......... 20 00

do .................. 2424 Cournoyer, Claude........ 20 00

do .................. 1 2582 Cuurnoyer, Prisque ................ Dead.

80
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAME N OF 1812-15 -Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electorai Amount
District. Post Office. Name of Militiaman. Paid. Remarks.

~~ Pai$ 1cts. k

ICHELIEU.-Conorel.... 1539 Mainville, Jean B ......... ... No retnru.

do 1354 Paul, Paschal L ............ 20 00

do .......... ... 693 Peltier, Jean B.. . ......... 20 00

do ............ 362 Plass, John Fred.. ........ 20 00

do .................. 691 Pontbriand, Jean. 20 0

do .................. 2252 Iochette Miehel 2000

do .................. 686 Crevier, Jean B 20 0

do .................. 892 Terrien, Benj. .................. Dead.

do ................. 2583 'Thibault, François 20 00

do ......... 690 Cantara, Jean B. 20 00

do .................. 2353 Carrier, Joseph 20 00

do .......... ,....... 692 !Cournoyer, Joseph 20

do ......... ........ 604 Gauthier, Jean B 2000

do .................. 1291 Joly, Antoinc........ ..... ..... ead,

do ............. 2581 Lagasssô, Alexandre 20 00

do .............. 684 Lanère, Pierre............ 20 00

do .... . .... ...... 2606 'Lavallée, Pierre 20 0

do ... ,............. 196 Leith, Alexandre.......... . Dead.

du ..... ...... ,...... 315 1 Vilandré, Barthelemi.............Services not

do ......... ........ 3376 'Dutrenble, Antoine. ............ Services not

St Auné . 2514 Harpin, Andr e........... 20 00

do ......... 958 Lussier, Jer e ......... 20 00

St. Marcel. 1511 hadelaine, André ...... 20 00

do .......... 1619 Dalpé, Antoine ............ 20 D0

3095 Dussault, Joseph ........ 20 00

do............ 1510 Ggnot, Jean B........... 20 00 1

doa..........1512 Robido, Regis ............ 20 00
t Ours.........2991 laire, Crsulogue..... 20 00

du d ............ 3144 Arsneau, Jea ....... .... 20 0

81
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PENSIONS TO MILITIA1QN OF 1812 715.-Gontinxed.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Cotinued.

Electoral District. Post Office. Name of Militiaman. Amount00 Paid.

$ ets.

RICHELIEU.-Con.. St. Ours....... 1938 Boivin, Paul ................ 20 00

do ............... 2362 Charbonneau, Pierre..... ......... ........

do ........... ... 2948 Faneuf, Louis............... 20 00

do ......... ..... 1937 Godbout, Ambroise ...... 20 00

do .. ...... 1888 Fredette, Athanase....... 20 00

do ............... 2586 Girouard, Louis............ 20 00

do ........ ..... 2953 Labossière, Jean B........ 20 0

du ..... ......... 1939 Lebwuf, Julien............. 20 00

du .............. 2944 ýSt. Godard, Pierre ........ 20 00

St. Robert........... 2589 Leblanc, Basile............. 20 00

1St. Roch........... 564 Beaudreau, Lbuis.......... 20 00

do ............... 563 Chapdelaine, Antoine... 20 00

du ......... .... 565 Hebert, Jean B............. 20 00

do ............... 562 Pichette, François......... 20 0

do ,...... ..... 379 Rowse, Henry............... 20 00

St. Victoire.......... 1327 1Bordier, Joseph............ 20 00

do .......... 1073 Dufault, Paul............. 20 00

do ......... 1071 Lavallc, Augustin......... 20 00

do .......... 890 Lefort, Jean B........ ...... 20 00

du .......... 612 Millette, Claude............ 20 00

do ........-. 1877 Mathieu, Joseph .......... 20 00

do .......... 603 Nelson, Alfred .............. 20 00

do 1075 Desorcy, Alexis........... 20 00

du .......... 1074 Dufault, Etienne ... ...... 20 00

d o .......... 1072 Ethier, Jacques. ..... ..... 20 00

do .......... 3145 Lavallé Pierre .............. 20 0

do. ........ 687 Thibault, François. ....... 20 00

RICHMOND............ Brompton Falls. 2122 Houle, Charles.............. ......... ........

Danville......... ..... 934 Emerson, Luthier ......... 20 00

82

Remarks.

Dead.

Nu retulrn.
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-ContrMead.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

1echoral District. Post Office.

Danville........

Richmond ... ........

do ............

do ...........,.

Stoke Centre........

Assomuption de
MeNider.

Matane ........

Rimouski.............

iSt. Angele............

do

St. Cecile du Bic...

do

St. Fabien.

-Ste. Luce.

do

do

do

St. Aloïse.

8t. Octave de Metis

St. Siuon.

do

Tessierville .

.Abbottsford.

do

du

Canrobert.

do .

do ,

do .

au er ou1 .............

1381 Lafrance, Charles.........

1382 Mignault, Charles.........

3290 Lavoie, lagloire...........

204 Morisset, Jean B...........

2781 Pelletier, Germaiu....

217 Leinieux, François.........

216 Roy, Joseph .................

2250 Coulard, Thomuas..........

532 ICatudal, Michel............

566 Unte, Joseph.. ........

1043 Goddu, Joseph............

1550 3rodeur, Basile,............

1553 Caron, Jean Frs...........

1536 Choquet, Jean B... .......

1518 Desniarais, Pierre C......

83

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

omun
. Name of Militiaman. amon

933 Morrili, Joseph..............

2391 St. Cyr, Joseph ............

2958 Ledoux, Noel....... ... 20 0

2579 Duperon, François..............

2091 Biron, Augustin........... .20 00

2177 Geudron, Prudent.........20 00

250 Bernier, François..........20 00

205 Lepage Honoré ............ 20 00

374 Ouellet, Paul ............... 20 00

2832 Emond, Firmin..... ........ 20 00

457 Collin, Joseph .... ........ 20 QO

521 Gagnon, Firmin............ 20 00

375 Gagné Denis...............20 00

123 FQ h L- i-; i

Remarks.

Services not
proved.

76- -(;j_
2
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

lectoral District.

ROUVILLE.-Con...

Post Office . Name of Militiaman. Amount

$ets.

'Canrobert............ 1554 Duclos, Louis............... 20 00

do ............ 1552 Giboleau, Alexis........... 20 00

do ............ 1549 Laporte, Joseph........ ... 20 00

do ............ 1555 Sicard, Philibert. ......... ..................

do ............ 1730 Raymond, André....... 20 00

do ............ 2442 Vadnais, Joseph............ 20 00

do..........2598 Catudal, Jean B 2000

do ............ 2619 Loret, Joseph............. 20 00

do ............ 1 osson, Charles 20 00

Ste. Angele. 3090 Gaboriau, Pashal 20 00

do ...... ... 2417 Tetrault ictor 20 00
do..............

do . .......... 2892 Gervais, Pierre............ 20 00

St. Césaire.......1731 1Bourbeau, Jean . -- 20 00

do ............ 221 Chanoine, Basile 20 00

do a J..........1044 Dumas, Charles 20 00

do L...........222 Girard, François 20 00

do.........1041 Lagorce, Jean........... 20 00

do..........3047 Leblanc, Marc........... 20 00

do T...........224 Menard, Etienne. 20 00

do G...........223 Pichette, Augustin 20 00

d 105 bVien, Chares ............. 20 00

do 3219 Montplaisir, Guillaume.. 20 00

st. Hilaire........... 441 Côté, Toussaint.......... 20 00

do ........... 442 Côté, Charaes............. 20 00

do ............ 4 agde, Jean B............... 20 00

do ............ 817 Lussier, Louis.............. 20 00

St. Jean Baptiste... 1046 Brouillet Asti........ 20 00

do ... 369 Chicoine, Vietor ........... 20 00

do ... 2253 iDesautels, Michel.......... 20 0

40 Victora. A. 1871

Remarks.

Dead.
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-.Continued.

District Post Office iName of Militiaman. Aont Remarks.

..-- $ cts.
Ro VIL - St. Jean Baptiste. 1966 Parrand, Charles........... 20 00

do ... 2485 Labonté, François X..... 20 00

do ... 1374 Lemonde, Michel........... 20 00

do ... 366 Lemonde, Joseph. ....... 20 00

do ... 1106 Levêsque, François........ 20 00

do ... 1377 Mainville, Pierre ................ Dead.

do ... 444 Marcoux, Marcel .......... 20 00

do ... 645 Meunier, François......... .................. Dead.

do ... 2940 Patenaude, Ambroise.... 20 00

do ... 640 Tetreau, Dominique ...... 20 00

de ... 3273 Mazurette, André......... 20 00

do ... 3346 'Duclos, Gabriel... ........ .................. Services not
Gabrel.............I proved.

Ste. Marie........... .368 j Bedard, Jean B.............. 20 00

do ...... 367 Patenaude, Joseph ....... ................. Services not

do ........... 3138 Longtin, Pierre............ 20 00 proved.

do ... ........ 3389 Parent, Louis ..... ................... ... Services not

!Village Richelieu..t proved.
3208 Barré, Jean 8 ....... ...... 20 00

S1gpEORD do ... 3078 Bessette, Joseph ( ........ 20 00

Ely ... ................. 195 Milette, Jean B....... ..... 20 00

do ............. 80. Stebène, Louis............. 20 00

Milton Corner ...... 2646 iRoger, François............ 20 00

Roxton Falls. ...... 172 IChevalt, Pierre ............ 20 00

do ... ..... 342 Demers, Pierre ............. 20
Roxton Pond......... 703 Stebène, Jean 8 ............ 20

do 2092 iDaigneau, André............ . .Services not
lSheforô,West 2524proved.

o Wet...... 2524 Davis, William............. 20 GO

do ...... 1299 Laurence, Durilla ......... 20

do r...... 712 Mitchell, Archibald ....... 20 O

Stukeley, North.... 2015 Côté, Gaspard ............. 20 G

20 0
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Coninued.

PROVINCE OF QU.EBEC.-Ccntinued.

Flectoral District. Post Office. Name of Militiaman. Amount Remarks.

$ cts.

SHEFFORD.--Con... Stukeley, North.... 194 Gosselin, François.......... 2 00

do .... 1254 Jarret, Etienne............. 20 00

do .... 2178 Macfarlane, Malcolm ..... 20 00

do .... 2181 Marcoux, Joseph...... .... 20 00

do .... 805 Payette, Jean............... 20 00

do . 3142 Sevigny, Etienne.......... 20 00

do .... 3213 1Cinq-Mars, Etienne....... 20 00

do .... 3295 Choquette, Antoine ...... 20 00

do .... 2593 Brissette, Joseph ......... 20 00

Waterloo.... 2182 Boucher, François......... 20 00

do . . . 1346 Clark, Daniel............... 20

do...........2179 1Kief, John..................20 0

do .............. 2180 1Morisseau, Louis ........... 20 0

do ......... 1 790 Rougier, Pierre ............ 20 0

SHERBROOKE........ Ascot Corner........ 2866 Cyr, Firmin ............ ......... Service not
proved.

ILennoxville.......... 541 Royer, François ........... 0 0

Sherbrooke........... 2083 Carriere, Charles .......... 20 0

do ........... 1999 Poirier, Joseph.. .. 20 .0....

do .. ....... 3416 Phaneuf, François ............... .i..fo...
J,1~1877.

SOILANGES ........ Coteau Landing ... 2143 Merleau, Joseph ... ......... 0

Coteau du Lac ..... 2882 Boyer. François............20 0

do ..... 2081 Clement, Pierre...... ..... 20 0

do . 2143 Filion, Amédé........... 20 0

do ..... 1536 Grenier, François ........ 20

do . 2595 lHuneault, Joseph ......... 2 0

do ..... 28G8 Leclerc, Antoine . ........ 0

do . 1306 Levac, Franrois ........... 20 o

do ..... 3927 SauVé, Joachim ...........

do ..... 2093 St. De ni, Joseph. ........ 0

20 0
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PBNSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PItOVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

SOUL 
C,% con.1coteau du La

do

do

do .....

'Les Cedres..

do ...........

do

Mount Joy ..........

Pont Chateau.......

do ......

do ......

Rivière Beaudet....

do

do

do ....

do

do ....

St. Clet................

do ...............

St. Polycarpe........

do

do

do ........

do . ......

do

do .

do

do

do ... ...

do

Amount Remarks.Z Name of Militiaman. Paid.

$ ets.

3489 Gerard, Jean B...... . ....... ......... Services not
proved,

1533 Waquiere, Jean . .......... ......... Dead.

3483 Bourbonnais, J. B.......... ................. Services not
proved.

3263 Morneau, Antoine......... 20 00 p

14131 Coutlée, Théotime......... 20 00

607 Lalonde, Jean B..... ...... 20 0)

068 Veronneau, Josepli ....... 20 00

127 lMcCuaig. John B.. ........ 20 00

3345 Dandurand, Jean B........ .20 00

3458 Deschamps, Jean B.... ... ...... On list for lst
July, 1877.

3463 Lanouette, Godefroy..... ......... services fot

3251 Challe, Louis ............. .20 00

3252 Fournier, Jacques 200

3260 Sauvé, Jean B.............20 O s t

3261 Sauvé, Alexis..............20 0<

2343 MceKee, William ....... 20 00)

3302 Leblanc, Etienne.. 20 00

1301 Cousinean, Luce........ 20 00

62 Garand, JeanB. ............ 20 00

3299 Brsay, Pierre............... 20 00

318 Asselin, Albert............ 20 00

320 Asselin, Augstin ........ 20 00

324 !Biron, Gregoire ............ 20 00

1303 Bray, Franois.............. 20 (0

2635 BayJean B.............. 20 00

323 Deljardins, Louis .......... 20 00

3315 Lalonde, Josepht......... 20 00

319 Glande, Nicholas ...... 1................ .Dead.

317 Sauvé, Jean B......... 20 00

322 Vendete, Jacques.......... 20 00
87
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continved.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electoral District.

SOULA GENS-Con.

STASTT E AD...

ST. H YA CINTH E. .

Post Office

St. Polyearpe.......

do ........

do ........

do ........

St. Zotique......... .

do ............

do ............

do ............

do ............

do ..... ......

do ...........

do . ..........

do ..... ......

do ...... .....

do ......... ..

Ayer's Flatts........

do ....... ,

Barnston ......... ...

Hatley..................

Magog..................

do .................

St. Hermenigilde...

South Barnston.....

La Presentation....

St. Barnabé..

St. Charles.. ........

do .........

do ........ ,
do ........

St. Damase..........

Name of Militiaman. A dmont Remarks.

$ cts.I
3238 Dubeau, Jean B ... ......... 0

3291 Houle, Martin............. 20 00

3303 Bissonnette, Paul.......... 20 00

3330 Avon, François........... ............ ..... Services not.

270 Bissonnette, Joachim..... 20 00 proved.

2538 Lalonde, Dominique...... 20 00

268 Lalonde, Jean B............ 20 00

269 Lalonde, Joseph............ 20 00

2632 Sauvé, Louis................ 20 00

3233 Montpetit, Augustin...... 20 00

3254 Lalonde-Geneva, Joseph 20 0

3300 Cholette, Hyacinthe ..... 20 0

3314 Gedilot, Gabriel.......................ervices not
1 proved.

3317 Greffe, Guillaune.......... ...... Services not
1proved.

3319 Provost, Bénoni.................Services nt

3364 Rich, Joseph................. 20 00 proved.

838 Oliver, William ............ 20 00

629 Burroughs, William ...... 20 00

2585 Desance, Charles ......... 20 00

2563 Keet, David...............20 00

2564 Wheeler, Jacob............. 20 00

2623 Hebert, Isaac... ............ 20 00

1358 iBurroughs, Joseph.........20 00

641 Leblanc, Jean B ............ 20 00

901 Archambault, ........... 2000

900 Caron, Pierre............20 0

2898 Brodeur, Jean B.............20 00

.2901 Gauthier, François .... Sevi20 00

2900 Teteati, Amable...........20 0S i

359Archabaut I ...... 2 00 pe.d.
20I0

40 Victoria.
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

E ectoral District. PostfficetrlPost Office. .0'OV Name of Militiaman. Pamodnt Remarks.

ST $ et $
A yCINÏTH E

......... St. Damase..........560 oyteux, Joeph 20 00

do ......... 549 Piché Joseph............. 20

do ......... 3247 Vachon, Franois 20 00

St. Denis ............ 3134 Brien, e . . 0

do ............. 1292 Beaulieu, Louis 20 00

do ........... 1290 Boom, Pierre............. 20 00

do ........... 1293 Bonin, Gabrie............. 20 00

do ............. 1291 Dillaire, Guillaume 2000

do ............ 1963 1Dragon, André 20 00

do ............. 1965 Faneuf, François 20 00

do .......... 33 Faneuf, Moise............. 20 00

do ........... 1289 Guertin, Louis.......... 20 00

do.......... 1964 Guortin, Michel . 20 00

do ........... 2967 Merciér, Joseph ............ 20 00

do...........1294 Plante, Jean B............... ........ Dead.

do .. an.........1288 St. Pierre, Augustin . 20 W

St Hyacinthe.... 12087 Pion, Jean B.............20 00

1 287 Basinet, Josep .... ....... 0

do 19 Boanchette, Charles 20 00

do 646 Bousquet, Charles ......... 20 00

do 3111 Carpentier, Isidore......

do .... 860 Civalier, Claude ...... 20 0S

do ..... 62 74 Copin, Jean B............ 20 00

do 1935 Chagnon, Joseph ......... 20 00

dûo ... 1942 IDesmarteau, B. Pierre ... 20 00

do 1396 Diamault, Paul ........ 20 00

do 858 Lange]ier, Jean B. 2000

do ...... 725 ecors Charles ................. o retrn.

3059 %eimier, Franois ...... 20 00

20i0
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PENIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office. Name of Militiaman. Amount Remarks.a ~~Paid. eaks

$ ets.
ST. hIYACINTHE.-$

(Conlinued)....... St. Hyacinthe ...... 2650 Perreanlt, Louis............ 20 00

do ...... 288 Pin, Joseph............... 20 00

do. ...... 286 Query, Louis............... 20 00

(10 ...... 857 Robitaille, Joseph......... 20 00

do ...... 2123 Roy, Jacques................ 20 0n

(o ...... 401 Saseeville, François...... 20 Co

do . ...... 328 Franchere, Léandre...... 20 00

St. Jude............... 339 Cloatier, Prospere......... 20 00

do ......... ........ 2280 Danphinais, Louis......... 20 00

do . ............... 1132 Delorme, Antoine......... .... ............. Dead.

do .................. 2279 Dumas, Nieholas........... 20 00

do.................. 285 Gervais, Michel............ 20 00

do ............. .... 1070 Girouard, Pierre........... 20 00

do .................. 1588 lLafrenaiè, Athanase...... 20 Co

do .................. 289 Mailloux, François....... 20 00 '

do .................. 8331 Chaput, Louis.... ..... . ...... Services not

ST. JOHNS ........... Grande Ligne..... 3137 Senecal,OJean B............|............ ..... Dead.

Lacadie............... 2884 Roulier, Joseph ........... 20 00

do ................ 3036 Richard, Réné ............ 20 00

do0 ................ 2857 Morin, Paul.... ............. 20 00

Lacolle ............... 2971 Barriére, Denis .... ........ 20 00

do .......... .. 1798 Bonhomme, Jacques...... 20 00

do ................ 1517 'Carpentier, Laurent...... 20 00

da o ....... ......... 1570 Duquet, Etienne............ 20 0<)

do ....... ,..... 1516 Gauthier, Joseph........... 20 00

do ............... 2712 Labonté, François......... 20 0)

do ................ 1808 Larau, Pierre .............. 20 0)

do ............... 1514 Menard, Alexis... .......... 20 00

do ................ 1515 Pagé, Jean B........ ........ 20 00



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 76.) A. 1S77

PENIeONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 181e-15.- Conlinued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

ee~tml District Post Office, c Naine of Militiaman. Anioînt R a .

$ cts.

JOHNS. Con... Lacolle. .... ......... 1513 Scriver, William .. ........ 20 0

do . .............. 3381 Duteau, Frauçois...... ........ Services n t

St. John3 . . . . . . . . 2918 Bonin, Josepli ............. 20 00 proved.

do ............. 2029 Caillé Joseph............... ... .. L eft limits.

do. ............. 2064 tCartier, Pierre .............. 20 0

do ........... 2009 Daigneau, Michel........... ,................ Dead.

do ............. 2067 Emond, Christophe .. ........... . Dead.

do ............. 2963 flubert-, Antoine ............ ................. tLeft limits.

do ............. 2065 Lacoste, Pierre ............ 20 00

do ............ 2393 Monbleau, André.. ........ 20 00

do ............. 2805 Montreuil, Jacques ......... ........ ..... Left limits.

do ............. 2962 Nadeau, Alexandre........ 20 00
do ............ 2063 iRoman, Gabriel............ 20 00

do ....... 303 Tralian, Dominique., ..... 20 00

do ............. 26 Vincelette, Joseph ........ 20 00

do ............. 3338 Gervais, Pierre ............ 20 00

St. Luc................. 2070 Maine, Jean B ............ 20 00

St. Valentin......... 733 tloissonnsult, Nicholas... 20 00

do ......... 728 Desjadon, Charles......... 20 00

do ... ..... 277 Demers, Nicholas.. .j 20 00

do ........ 67 Hart, Frederick........... 20 60

do ...... 1061 Trottier, Antoine.......... 20 00

do ...... 3232 1Gendron, Vital ............ 20 00

...... 3262 Cloutier, Prisque.......... 20 00

S'. Stottsville............ 3412 Larnoureux, David .... ... ..... ......... On list for 1st

O... Pointe du Lac.... 1961 Decoteau, Augustin...... 20 00 Jiilv, 1877.

do 180 Dutlesis, Louis............ 20 00

do ..... 2986 Dupont, Louis.............. 20 00

do ...... 1959 Gareeau, Louis ....... ..... 20 00

91
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office. a Name of Militiaman. A Remarib.Paid

ST. MAURICE-Con. Pointe du Lac ......

do ......

Shawenegan.........

St. Barnabé.

do

do

do .........

do .........

St. Elie................

St. Etienne ..........

St. Sévère ............

do .... , .. ...

do ............

Vieilles Forges......!

do

Yamachiche ....... .

do ......

do

do

do

do ........

TIIREE RIVERS..Three xivers......

do .....

do0 .........

do

do

do

(10 ... .....

j do .....

1793 Houle, Joseph................20 00

1080 Maheu, Alexis............... 20 00

2849 Grenier, Alexis............ ................. Dead.

2033 Bellemare, Augustin...... 20 00

1622 Boisvert, François......... 20 00

1081 Gelinas, Pierre.............. 20 00

1621 Lacombe, Joachim. 20 00937 Melançon, Simon.......... 20 00
1857 IVanasse, Charles ... ...... 20(

3033 Sicard, David............. 20 00

263 Lamprond, Louis 20 00

264 Lamprond, Joseph 20 00

1357 LeRlanc, Jean............. 20 00

1957 loievert, Jean B . 20 00

2976 Laodry, Jean 8............ 20.00

2205 Boisvert, Augstin ............ Dead.

174 Hudon, Louis P...... .... 00

1498 Freny, Lesieur T....... 20

938 Pellerin, Paul... .......... 20 00

173 lobidas, François ........ 2000

32L7 Feron, Jean ............... 20 00

2098 Brunet, Joseph .D..... ..........

169 Cadoret, Pierre............ 20 00

3093 Hudo, Louis ............

9 Dufresne, Antoine ......... 20 00

2002 Lacerte, Pierre............. 20 00

1324 Langlois, Joseph ........ .. 20 00

1967 Martin, Olivier. ............ 29 00

2421 Massicotte, Jean B...... 20 0

92
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued..

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.--Continued.

lettoral District.

(Cet lud)

Post Office. Name of Militiaman. Amount Remarks.i'i'me f Mtiaan. Paid.

$ cts.

Three Rivers......... 2987 Muller, Charles ............ 20 00

do ......... 1214 Quessy, Joseph ............ 20 00

do 2378 Robert, Etienne............ 20 00

do 2989 Robichon, André .......... 20 00

do ......... 3270 Arel, Joachim............... 20 00

Ste. Adèle..... ...... 385 Berthelette, Louis ......... 20 00

do ............ 386 IBrousseau, Michel......... 20 00

do ............ 383 Forget, Pierre ... .......... 20 00

do ............ 388 Imbault, Jean B............ 20 00

do .............

do ............

do

do ............

do .........

Ste. Agathe .........

do .

Ste. Anne des
Plaines..............

do ...

do

St. Janvier ...........

do ......

do .....

St. Jerone.

do

do

do
do ... ...

.

20 00

20 00

......... Dead.

20 00

......... Services not
proved.

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 £0

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

Lafleur, Joachim...........

Longpré, Jerôme...........

Pilon, Louis ...... .......... ........

Robert, Louis.........

Lauson, Joseph...........

Jeannotte, Basile .........

Sausè, François.............

Delisle, Etienne............

Derouin, Joseph............j

Hogue, Dominique.........

Limoges, Charles. ........

Pàquet, Paul ..... .........

Roture, Antoine ..... .....

Alary, Louis.............

Alary, Jean M ..............

Dorval, Ignace ............

Graton, Louis...............

'Guenette, Jean ...........

Renaud, Charles ...........
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAM-EN OF 1812-15-Conimed.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.-Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office. Nane of Militiaman. Amotint Remarks.

TERiREIONNE. - $c
(Continued)....... St. Jérùine ........... 1637 iThibault. Jean B.. ..... 20

do ........... 1639 Villette, Augustin......,.. 20 00

do......... 1629 :Bertrand, Jean B.. ... 20 00

Ste. Marguerite..... 1359 Charette, Charles ........ 20

do 387 Gladu, André............... 20

St. Sauveur...... ... 266 Provost, Pierre............ 20 00

do ... ..... 265 Tassé, Philibert ......... ,. 20 00

do ......... 530 Tougas, Joseph .................... Dead.

do ......... 1602 Leveillé, Joseph ........... 20

do ......... 2125 Daragon, Jean B.,......... 20 00

Ste. Thérese ......... 714 Regimbal, Pierre.......... 20 00

do ......... 715 Jumenville, Michel ...... 20 0Jo

do ......... 713 Labelle, Toussaint........ 20 00

do ......... 716 PAquet, François........... 20 00

do ......... 719 I Chartrain, Joseph ........ ............... No return'

TEMI8C0UATA...... Cacouna........... 1231 Pelletier, Abraham... .... 20 00

Isle Verte............ 12z5 Côté, Raphac .................. .Dead.

do ........ 2282 Parc, Augustin .... ........ 20 00

do .. ..... 1230 Ouellet, François.......... 20 00

du.............. 2281 Dionne, Pierre............. 20 00

Notre Daine di,
Portage ........... 1227 Lafurest, François......... 20 ou

Iivière du Loup...

Trois Pistoles. ......

St. Autonin .........

St. Arsene .... ......

St. Epiphane...

st. Modeste..........

St. Paul de la Croixi

ChmelnJean B....! 20 OU

Leclerc, Alexis ........... Dead.

Caouette, Joseph................. Dead.

Marchand, t raînçois. 2o 00

L'talien, Joseph .20 .00

Ciamuberland, François.. 20 00

Leduc, Firmin ............. ...... N return.

40 Victoria.



Sesslonal Paperis (No.76.) A. 177

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.- Conti-nued.

PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC.-Continued.

BlecfJJral District .. Anourit
Post Office. 0 Name of Militiaman. Ai Remarks.

$ ets.

O 0 MOUNTAINS.1Ok.......... ..... 3100 Kenentoton, Ignace..... 20 00

>do .................... 3100 Onaquat-Kawa, Joseph.. 20 O0

do .................. 3349 Mikons, Simon............. 20 00

do ..................... 3350 Annaietta, Simon ......... ....... Services not

d proved.do .. ~.......... ..... 3348 Kapeya, Vincent........... ......... ......... Services lot

St. Augustin.......... 2553 Desjardins, Joseph ........ 20 00 roved.

do ......... 1665 IDuquette, François. 20 00

du .......... 2554 Labelle, Jean M...... ..... 20 00

do ......... 2561 Leonard, Paul ............. 20 00

do ..... 2562 'Ouellet, Alexis.............. 20 00

du ......... 2557 Ouellet, Jean B ............ 20 00

do .........

do .........

do .........

Benoit ...... ......

do ....... i
Casiut.............

Columban........

Eustache.........

do ........

do

do

do

do

do

do

2559

2556

2555

203

2856

378

377

1692

3596

3046

1694

1393

786

1695

1787

St. Hermas .. 1125

do . 3083

Tasse, Charles. ............. 20 00

Verdon, Basile............. 20 00

Benèche dit Lavictoire,'
Pierre ................ ..... ............ ..... Services not

prove<l.
Labonté, Jean B. .......... 20 00

Laviolette, Jean B ...... ......... Services nlot
proved.

Joly, Louis................... 20 00

uellet, Gabriel... .. 20 00

Beauchamp, Joseph ....... 20 0

Belanger, Jean B 20 00

Deners, Jean B 2........... 20 0

Girouard, Luc............. 20 0-

'Latour, Jerômne.... ......... 20 00

Proulx, Jean B.............. 20 0

'Savard, Jean B..,......... 20 00

Miller, Jean............... 20 00

Doré, Jacques...... ......... 20 0

MicKercher, John ......... 20 00
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40 Victoria. Sessional Papurs (No. 76, A.

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Coutinued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continued.

Electorai District. Post Office. A Name of Militiaman. Amont RemarkS.
s Paid.

TWO MOUNT AIN8.
(Continued)........ St. Hermas........... 1455 Pagé, Jean B....... ........ 20 00

do .......... 1126 Pagé, François............. 20 00

do . ........ 1124 Richer, Basile............... 20 00

do .......... 1127 Sauvé, Luc .................. 20 00

St. Joseph du Lac.. 2548 Labelle, Joseph ........... 20 00

do .. 2547 Lorain, Jean B ...... ...... .... Dead.

St. Monique ......... 1664 Duqette, Joachin......... 20 00

St. Placide ........... 2438 Sauvé, Joseph............. 20 0

St. Scholastique.... 1607 Benoit, Frs. X............. 20 00

do .... 944 Fortier, Leonard........... 20 00

do .... 193 IGauthier, Joseph.. ........ 20 00

do .... 1465 Legault, Joseph............ 20 00

do .... 3341 Taillefer, Joseph ........... 20 00

do .... 2518 Touchette, Charles........ 20 00

do .... 307 Vermette, Joseph........ 20 00

do .... 1646 Lavigne, Arthur ........... 20 00

VAUDREUIL ......... Como................. 2307 Berlinquette, Joseph..... 20

do ................. 1929 Hurthubise, Nicholas..... 20 00

do ................... 1928 Lacombe, Jean B .... 20 00

Isle Perrut............ 2213 ýDubrule, Michel .... ...... 20 00

do .......... 2046 'Dubreuil, Antoine ......... 20 00

do ............ 735 jMontpetit, Pierre........... 20 00

do ............ 736 Poirier, Michel.............. 20 00

Rigaud ... . ........ 2404 lBedard, Joseph .... ....... 20 00

do ............... 2403 Dmuouchel, Ignace.. ..... 20 00

do ......... ...... 3107 Laframboise, Hubert...... 20 Il

do ................ 2614 Lalonde, Joseph.......... 22 001j

do ...... ......... 3117 Lefebvre, Joseph.......... 20 00

do ................ 3108 Mallet, Haycinthe......... 20 o

96



40 y Bria. essional Papers (No. 76.) A. 1877

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Continuled.

Post Office

Rigaud.. .............. 2533

do ................ 2552

do ................ 2541

do ................ 2401

do ................ 2551

do ....... .. '.... 3327

do ................ 2402

St. Justine..,........ 2542

do ........ 1305

do ......... 1302

......... 12197

St. Mlarthe,...........

du ..........

do ............

Vaudreuil.............

do ............

do ............

do ............
du .........

do

du ... ........

d o ............
do

do

do

t do ......

i 2540

2543

3272

2256

459

1681

1686

1682

2534

2045

1685

193

2308

1681

1930

2495

Name of Militiaman.

Mallet, Theodore. ......... I

Larocque, Louis............

Sabourin, François........

Seguin, François...... ....

Seguin, Antoine ...........

Cardinal Dominique.

Vallée, Pierre...............

Decœur, Louis..............

Legault, Jean B............

Seguin, Joachim...........

Amount
Pa . Remarks.

$ ets.

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

St. Amant, André ........ 0

Bedard, Joachim ........... 200

Couturier, Hubert ...... 20

Deschamps, Joseph ....... 20

Cadieux, Jacques .......... 20

Gamelin, Benjamin ....... 20 00

Gastonguay, Elle ......... 20

Lajoie, Joseph.......... ... ..... Dead.

Larocque, Hyacinthe..... 20 00

Lecuyer, Joseph .......... 20

Leger, Charles .............. ........ Dead.

Poiriér, Augustin ........ 20

Martel, François .. 2...... 0

Rose, François............. 20 0

Sagala, Pierre ............. 20 O0

Lecompte, Gabriel 200

tTherien, Jean B.............. Services flot
proved.

9J7

lectoral District.



40 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 76.) & 18T

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15 -Continued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.--Continued.

Electoral District. Post Office Nam ofMilitiaman. Aindunt

$ ctsi

VE RCIÉRES ........ Beloil ................ 1055 Fournier, Alexis........... 20 00

do ................ 1057 Hubert, Antoine............ 20 00

do ................. 1779 Phaneuf, Hyacinthe...... 20 00

do ................. 1056 Pigeon, Augustin ........ 20 0

Contrecour.......... 1210 Allard, Paul................. 20 00

do ...... Dubois, Joseph.. ........... 20 00

do 417 Fournier, Joseph....... 20 00

du .... 418 Grenon, Joseph............ 20 00

do ......... 416 Peltier, André.............. 20 00

do ........ 9. 9 Richard, Jerôme........... 20 00

do ..... ... 419 Roy, Pierre.................. 20 O

do ......... 421 St. Onge, Antoine....... 20 00

JSt. Antoine........... 746 Archambault, Antoine.. 20 00

do ......... 749 Bourgeois, François..... 20 00

do ......... 1591 Cabana, Michel............ 20 00

do ... ..... 747 Chevalt, Joseph .......... 20 00

do ......... 745 Gaudette, François.................... Dead.

do ..... ... 718 Girouard, François........ 20 00

do ..... ... 750 Gosselin, Fran vois........ 20 00

do ...... 751 Roy, Amable .............. 20 00

Ste. Julie.............. 1218 Barduas, Jacques........... 20 00

do ............ 357 Charbonneau, Louis...... 20 o

do ........... 358 Mongeaul, Josep ........... 20

do ........... 822 McDoif, Chanles ............ 20 00

st. Mare .............. 635 Blanchard, Jean B ........ 20 o

uo ......... 1605 Blanchard, Etienne...... 20 ù0

do .......... 632 Jeananotte, Joeph ........ 20 00

do ... 6....... 33 Fontaine, François ....... 20 o

do ...... ... 631 Legros, Michel..... .. 20 0J
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Sessional Papers (No. 74) A: 87?

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OP 1812-15.-Continted.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.--Ontinued.

RIeeoij 1
t ~iarIct ~i jAmountI Post Office. È Name of Militiaman. Paid. Remarks.

$ cts.

C O . St. Marc............... 2965 Robert, Joseph....... .. . 20 00

Varennes.............. 1749 Aubertin, Jean B ...... 20 00

do ......... 1753 Ayet, Joseph ............... 20 00

do ....... 1f752 Dalpé, Hypolite........ 2# 00

do .......... 1751 Dalpé, Joseph............... 20 0

do ....... 1754 Decelles, Antoine ......... 20 (0

do .......... 1750 Lozean, Jean B ............. ........ ead.

do ............ 1777 Senecal, Louis.............. 20 00

Verchères ........... 75 Bachand, François........ 20 (0

do ........... 1674 Dansereau, Augustin .... ' 20 00

do ............ 186 JDansereau, Joseph ........ 20 00

do ............ 440 Guyon, Jean B............. 2000

do ............ 413 Lescot, Jean B.,............ 20 00

dûyp d ..... ...... 121C Lusier, Michel .............. 20 0

Ham, North. 2026 Boulet, Francois 20 on

ISt Albert........2578 Gagné, Mathias 20 no

St. Camille.. 763 Beauchemin, Antoine 20 0

1Wotton . . . . . . . . . . . 254 Boisvert, Michel............ 20 0

do....... ...... 762 Ifoyer, Barthélemi .........j 20 00

do ... ......... 702M! Cyr, Joseph ................. l 20 no

do ......... 701 Gaoluette, Louis ....... . Dead.

YUkà[48 do ........ 1596 Goosstii, Joachim ..... ......... Dead

Le..........1268 overt, Joseph 2000

do:. .....1824 jBourassa, Charles ..... 20 00

do ............ .422 Hfoule, Josephl........ ...... 20 0

d1 ...... ...... L424 rnceau, Charles ......... 20 00

Rivièrf2 David tDanis, Josephi............. 20 00

76 JBauchin, Antin.... 200

do ~ ~ 70 .yJsp...... 12 acn aie........... 20 00

76 qa u teq o i............. .. e d



do Vitoria. SeasialPepers <Nso7.> Aù 11

PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Conti*ued.

PROVINCE OF QUEBC.--Contined.

Eleutoral District. Post Oice.

T AMA8KA.-Con... Rivière David. .......

do .......

do .......

do .......

do .......

St.François du Lac

do . .....

d o . . . ... .

do ..

do

do ...

do ......

do ....

do .......

St. Michel............

do ..........

do0 ..........

do .... .....

St. Pie de Guire....

do

.St. Thomas ...........

do .........

do .........

do ........

do .........

do .........

(10 ......

do .........

Name of Militiaman. Arount R n

12 Langlois, Pierre ..........

60 Larivière, M............... 10 0

1281 Mondore, Jean ........ ....

2537 Letendre, Jean ........... 20 0

3439 Pepin, Louis................. ......

2425 Alarle, Charles. .......... .20 0

2237 Cartier, Augustin ......... 0 0

2238 Cartier, Jean........... ......... Dead.

984 Chapdelaine, Joseph .... 20 0

985 Caya, Louis.................20 0

2235 Courchene, Jean B ........ 20 0

2988 Duguay, Joseph ............ 20 0

988 Joyal, Antoine............. 20 0

1932 Martel, François ........... 20 0

223 Nadeau, Alexis............20 0<

124 Aulotte Joseph............ ... Dead.

606 Girard, Louis .............. 20 00

1735 Parent, Louis.............. 20 00

1738 Salvas, Josepli.................. SDead.

2802 Cartier, Joseph ....... 20 20

1247 Proulx, Pierre............. 20 00 p

251 jAllie, François........ ..... 2 0

252 Barbeau, Charles .. . 20 00

665 Gagnon, François .. . 20 00

256 ilamel, Pierre.............. 20 00

255 Joyal, M4ichel.............. >20 00

.319.. Annance, Simon.. . .20 a0 d

213 Bernier, Joseph............ 20 20

684 Joy Jean E.............. 20 00

10()

s not
ed.
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PR*NBIONS TO Mil lTI,&XIN OF 1812-1.-Cbndtm~d.

PaUYINUB 0F;QUTBRBO.-OOaeZued.



Sesaio~ia1 Piq~m'~s <No. 16,)

PENSIONS TO MILIIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Cfft(wed.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Electomt District. Post Office.

CHARLOTTE ......... iOak Bay...............

do ...............

St. Andrews.........

do ........

St. Stephen.....

GLOUCESTER ........ IBathurst .. .... .....

do ..............

Iladisco ..............

do ...............

Caraquet .............

do ...... .....

do ...... ,......
Tracadie ........ .....

KENT .... ..... .. ,..... Buetouche.............

do ...........

do ...........

Cocagne ..............

do ..............

Name of Militiaman. paiunt

Sets.

2141 ...... ...........
50 Rideout, Benjamin ..... ...

2876 Boyd, James ................. 20,00

3036 Stinson, James.............. 20 00

3496 Grant, William ............ .........

308 Degrace, Raphael ......... 20 00

3103 Poirier, Hubert ............ 20 00

3062 Araeneau, Pierre .......... 20 00

3061 'Bodreau, Sebastien...... 20 00

3231 Cormier, Ambroise........ 20 00

3230 Lanteigne, Eloi..... ...... 20 00

3229 Poirier, Carolus............ 20 0

3u85 Vieneau, Athanase....... 20 00

2760 iBastaracie, Thadeus .....

2761

2759

1903

1901

do ......... 1904

do ..........' 1902

Kingston.............. 2214

Richibucto ........... 3089

do ....... 2923

do ........ 2924

1 t. Louis............. 2928

KINGS................., Studholm ...... 3255

MADAWASZA........ Edmonston......... 1740

St. Hilaire........... 2295

St. Leonard ........ 2306

20 00

Remarks.

Beriess not
proved.

Services not
proved.

Services not
proved.

Casey, Beloni.............. 20 00
Savoie, Beloni ............ 20 00

Dupré, Honoré....... .... 20 00

G uegen, Cyrille............. 20 0

Guegen, Placide .. ....... 20 00

Lirette, Hubert ............ 20 00

Fitzgerald, William. ....... ... Dead.

McCully, Wm. Cochrane 20 0

Richard, Damase........... 20 0

Richard, Laurent ........................... Dead.

Vautour, Romain........... 20 00

Chapman, Stephen C .... 2 0<

Mingue (dit Lagacé),1
Dominique................ 20 00

Michaud, Romain .. ...... Dead.

Michaud, Laurent ....... .................. Dçad.

40 Victoria. à.8«
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAÂ ( 0F 18L-15.-Continued.

PRtOINggy RiJSIK-Cnidd

SDistrict. Oice. Name of Militiaman. Amount
$Paid. Rets. ks.

TjOREL Dalhousib ........... 3149 Lapinte, Jean B........ .. 20 00

Dorchester ........... 322 Ipalmer, John ............. 20 00

do ........... 2829 Legerre, Pierre ....... .. . .. No return.

Sackville.............. 3243 Wry, George........... ..... 20 00 ;

do ....... ...... 3415 lFinesty, Winchworth..... ................ Services not
proved.

iTidish, West ........ 2941 Leger, Fidele.....,......... 20 00

OWestmoreland ...... 3236 Chapman, Josepi......... 20 00

......... Fredericton ......... 2864 Cbassé, Firmin ........... 20 00

....... St. John.......... 3222 Ross, John................... 20 00
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-.Continued.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SOOTIA.

Amount
Elcetoral District. Post Office. Naie of Militiaman. Paid

d 3506 Ruggles, T. W ...............

Clements Port 3491 Poter, John........ ..........

do ...... 3493 Balcomb, James....... .........

Granville ............ 3500 Hall, Henry. ......... ......

do ............ 3504 Roach, Frederick ...............

do ............ 3484 8tarre , Jacob T .............. -

CUMBERLAND ...... Fox Harbour ........ 2878 Munro, John.............20 OU

Gulf Shore .. ........ 3216 Melver, John..............

Na325 mc esof iiiaa. u

Pugwash Rivernderson, Ewan 20......... O
R u e 286 s Pace, dmond .. ................. ...

Wallae..........2844 Dotten, James................20 . ..

do...........2857 Farshner, Knapp ... ......... 20

adol...........3344 Fulton, William .............. O0

do ........ 2843 Huestis, James H. ............ O

dut......a.....3094 MKene, John ............ 20 .

do ... 308. Mearlane, John ........... 20 00

d ........... 3068 Mclver, John .............. 20 00

do ............ 3088 MceNab, Welwood......... 20 00

do .......... 3104 Rosae, Donald.................20 OU

do . ...... 3098 Stewart, George........... 20 00

do ........... 3066 Waugh, Welwood. ....... 20 00

do ............... 3304 PuNeil, Neilia............ .......

do ......... ..... 3305 Fontaine, James

do ............ 336 Angevine, Peter

do .............. 3129 Smith, Abnor

COLCHESrR . Tatamagouche ......d3204 Tatrie, George .................

du 3237 MPberson, Neil..............

du ............... 5 Matatalle, Lewis...... .........
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Remarks.

Services not
proved.

do

do

do

du

do

In abeyance

Services not
proved.

du

do

do

do

do

du

du
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCF NOVA SCOTIA.-Continued.

Amount
lectorai District Post Office Name of Militiaman. Paid. Remarks.

%COoE8TE R -. $e

C )-....... Tatamagouche...... :359 Waugh, Samuel ........ ......... Services not
proved,

do ...... 3j360 Patriquin, John ............ .................. do

Truro .................. 3433 Cameron, Hugh............ .................. do

..... Bear River............ 3413 McDormand, Joel......... ............... .. do

do ........... 3494 Boggart, Samuel........... ................. do

do .......... 3426 Rice, John..................... do

do ........... 3492 Chute, James ..... .................... do

3462 Copeland, John........ .. ......... do

Centreville .......... 3384 Ramsay, Malcolm......... ......... ......... do

Digby...................1 3475 W ade, James........... .... .................. do

do ................. 3477 Budd, Charles............... .... ............ do

do .............. 3478 Budd, James..... .................. do

do ............ 3479 Burnha, William .. do

do ...... ,...........3480 Litteney, John do

do .............. 3481 Litteney Thoms.. .................. do

do ....... B.....d42 Zeier, William ... .................. do

do ............ 3183 Spur, Wbraham .................... do

do .. Ltno............3485 Hawksworth, A. .... .............. do

Sandy CoveL.3 i4 Carty, STas ...................... do

Smith Cuve. 3497 Pratt, JuWmes W................... do

do..........3456 Cossette, Lewis ......... ............. - do

do .... ..... 3472 Su i, Daniel.. .... .... .................. do

Sdrookyn ......... 3468 Lockiart, John ...... . ........... do

Bulington....... 3509 Burgesa, Noah ................ ..... do

Falouth . ....... 3446 Potter, George ...................... do

'FiVe Mil. River ... . 4 8 Ettinger, Daniel........ ... ................. do

Rantaport ........... 3441 1Crowell, William......... ................. do

do ··.......... 3442 Dickie, Samuel............. ................. do

do 3443 Earle, John .................. do

N6-8 ewport....... 3432 Harvey, Archibald ........ ................. do
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF NO

Electoral District. Post Office.

HANTB-(Con.)......

KING8................... do ............

Windsor...............

do ...............
LUNENBURG......... Avonport....... .....

PIOTOU ................. Grafton ...... ........

RICHMOND............ HaI's Harbour......

Lunenburg .........

River John ..........

West Arichat........

3430

3431

3356

3365

3370

3369

3368

380

3425

3437

3429

3436

3455

3444

3502

3450

3221

2842

2813

VA SCOTIA.-Concludued.

Name of Militiaman. APmaiu Remarks.

I e ts.

Harvey, Robert. ................. Services not
proved.

Harvey, Benjamin....... ........ do

Whitear, Isaac.............. .................. do
Knowles, William ........ .................. do

Smith, John................. ................. do

Haines, Robert............. .................. do

Wire, George ............... .................. do

Miller, George.............. ............... do

Blois, John ......... ........ .................. 1 do

Bates, Thomas............... ................. do

Hunter, James ............. ................. do

A1lion, Matthew. ........ ................ do

Redden, Joseph ............................. do

Vulley, John ............... ................. do

Ouking, Robert ................ . do

Martin, Samuel......... ....... do

Kinokle, John Fred....... 20 00

Shea, William ............. 20 00

Picard, Jean B....... ...... 20 00

40 ViMtoria.
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

••••. St. Paul.... .......... 219 Markeley, Christopher... 20 00

St. Boniface ........ 3112 Charbonneau, Jean B.... 20 00
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PENSIONS TO MILITIAMEN OF 1812-15.-Continued.

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Electoral District. Post Office. eo t . ieS Name of Militiamani. eak

PRINCE................Camp3396 Wall, Daniel .............. rve

Malpec..............3394 Matthews, Alexander................ de

St. Eleonors. .3405 MKay, Archibald................ do
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RËÉS U M É.

Aetion.

Total
Cases

P'ne Number . Disallowed. Amonnt
provnce.in

of No Cases Paid
Abeyance.

Cases. Left Return. Paid.

Dead.
Limits.

$ets.
Ontai

- 1108 60 86 5 33 924 18,480 On

1695 70 155 4 27 1439 28,780 on

37W4 3 0 2 29 5800
or. S co tia . .

p •in.. 77 60 0 0 0 17 340 00
dward Island.-n1I

aitoba

5 0 2 0 0 3 60 00

Totals....".- 2925 197 246 9 62 2412 48,240 00

Paid Balance of Claims, 1875-6........ ......................................... 1,760 00

Total Arnount voted, 1876-7 ................................................... .. ............. 50,000 0

C. E. PANET, L.C.,

Deputy of the Minister of Militia and Defense.

OTTAWA S~


